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––~ DECOMPOSITION AND POLYMERIZATION

!iD~\ OF THE OLEFINIC HYDROCARBONS*
~c\

«CSTAVECLOPF,R. E. 8CHAAD,ANDC.D.LOWRY,JR.

t~ ~~y covers the changes occurringwhen olefinsare subjected to

T~a~t mesure, withor without the aid of eatalysts, to a numberof chemical

~rea~n~Mphototysis, to electricsparksor discharge,and to alpha partictes.

~~ht!e~se agenciesare not alike in their effectson hydroearbons of the
~MMseries there are simitarities in their action which justify their dis-

cussiontogether. The reactionsoccurringare of three types. There may be
breakdownof the moleculeconsistingin somecasesmerely of hydrogen loss,
and in others of more deep-seated change, whichgo so far as to produce
carbon and hydrogen as sole products. As an alternative, the change can
be one of synthesis giving rise to hydrocarbonswith more atoms in their
moleculesthan the starting substance. Ormerelya molecularrearrangement
takes place-usually a shift in the positionof the doublebond-without vari-
ation in molecular size. Under some conditionschange of but one of thèse
types occurs. But often changesof these threc classesare brought about by
the same means, either concurrently or simultaneously,the type of reaction
changingwithexpérimenta!conditions.

The action of heat, for example,may producechangesof the three types.
With mitd heating, rearrangementor polymerizationreactions predominate,
and may be the onlyonesoccurring.Theyproduceolefinor naphthene hydro-
carbons of molecular weight greater than that of the starting substance.
Changeof this type isaided by superatmospheriopressure. At more elevated
temperatures, while polymerization continues, there form simultaneously
carbon, hydrogen, acetylene, and lowmolecularweight olefinsand paratBns
as a result of disruptivechanges. At elevated temperaturesthe higher olefins
produced by polymerizationtend to becomein part converted into aromatic
hydroearbons. At very high temperaturespracticallyno polymerizationtakes
place, and the primary products obtained from olefins are carbon and hy-
drogen. Catalysts notably lowerthe temperature at whichchanges in olefins
take place. Some catalysts favor disruptive changes,whileothers aid poly-
merization.

The etectric spark or arc causes changesin olefinssimilar to those occa-
sioned by high temperature-a small amount of polymerizationoccurs, but,
in the main, there is decompositionto carbon, hydrogen,and methane. The
reactions caused by the silent discharge,on the other hand, are indicated to
be almost exclusivelypolymerization.

The action of the chemicalreagentsdiseussedin this paper is largely poly-
uterization, except that at elevated temperatures disruptive reactions occur.

PresentedbeforetheOrganicDivisionoftheAmericanChemicalSocietv.Cincinnati,
Ohio,September,t~o.
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With some hydrocarbons definite series of potymers of sucoessivetyhigher

boiting points are obtained, which in some cases have proved to be dimers,

trimers, etc. Among the reagents discussed, sulfuric acid is not ineluded.

While with olefinssutfuric acid producespolymerization, it also gives rise to

a complexseriesof other reactions, and thereforeits action has little similarity

to that of the other substances deschbed.

The action of light and of alpha particleson olefinshas been but meagerly

investigated. The information available indicates that light of short wave

length causes dissociationand polymerization. The action of atpha particles

appears to be similar to that of light.

Reaction Mechanism

From the work which bas been done on olefin decomposition and poly-

merization, it appears that certain principlesregarding the course of the re-

actions are of générât application.

During breakdown, by heat of other agencies, methane is almost a!ways

fornied, oftcn in considerableproportion. It evidently arises by splitting off

of a terminal carbon atom. Such splitting would first form two molecular

fragments, a small group which wouldbecome methane by hydrogenation,

and a larger residue which coutd rearrange to a diolefin, or add hydrogen to

form a lower mono-olefin.

Dehydrogenation and hydrogénation go on during olefin reactions. As

products of these changes diolefins, acetylene, and paraffins are formed.

Probably free radicals form during decomposition, and are intermediate in

many of the reactions occurring. The presenceof radicals bas been proved in

positive ray work on hydrocarbons and the existence of free methyl is in-

dicated in the workof Paneth. Their existence offers the clearest explana-

tion of many of the reactionsof olefins,and is almost a necessityto a rationat

mechanism for some changes.

Polymerization, the available evidenceindicates, begins with thé addition

of an olefin molecule to another of the same sort, forming a dimer of thé

originalsubstance. In someinvestigationsit has been possibleto stop reaction

at the dimer stage. By careful heating or by use of the electric discharge,

ethylene has beenconverted into butyleneand no other product. By addition

of another olefinmoleculeto the dimer,a trimer would result. No doubt this

sort of addition processcontinues until high boiling oils and tars, which have

often beenreported, arc formed. As a preliminary to the addition of an olefin

to another, it is quite probable, as postulated by Hurd and Spence,~ that

there is activation, creating from the doublebond grouping a reactive radical

with two free linkages.

Naphthenes have beenreported only in workdonc with chemical reagents

or under pressure. It is likely,however,that when olefinsare heated, naph-

thenic substances are formed, and that careful study would reveal their

presence.
Aromatic substancesare abundantly formedby olefinpyrolysis at modera-

tely high température. It seemsmost likelythat they are formed from naph-
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thenes which are produced from olefinsby polymerization and ring dosure.

On thé other hand, as postulated by Berthelot' and Lewes" acetylene may
first form and by polymerization godirectly to aromatic substances. While

most workemfavorthe ethylene polymerizationmechanism,somestill support
the Berthelot-Lewestheory. The absenceof acetylene,or its occurrence in

many studios in but small quantities, speaks against this mechanism.

tn regard to the relationship of structure to'atabiHty among isomerie

olefins,Hurd~ has presented the generalizationthat hydrocarbonscontaining

alkyl groups attached to saturated carbon atoms (whichhe termed olefins of

the li-allyl type) are less stable than those containing alkyl groups attached

to unsaturated carbon atoms (whiehhe termed olefinsof the R-viny! type).
Substances of thé first ctass may pass, on hoating,into isomers ofthe second

variety. Thus t-butene, an R-allyl type hydrocarbon,is somewhat less stable

than 2-butene,of the R-vinyt type. Similarlyisopropylethylene isless stable

to heat than trimethylethylene, and is readilyconverted into it.

The changeof iso propylethyleneinto trimethylethylene is alsoa shift of

the doublebondfrom alpha to beta position. Changeof this type abo appears
in the ready conversionof z.o-dimethyt-y-octeneinto 2,6-dt!nethyt-6-octene'
and is probably a general reaction ofolefiniehydrocarbons.

Sources of Oleflns

The gréât significanceof a study of olefinreactions is apparent when one

considers thé vast quantities of these hydrocarbonsavaitabte in commercial

gases, or that could be made available by cracking natural gas and hydro-
carbon oils.

Below are given representative analyses of cracking stiU gas and other

commercial gasescontaining olefins. Gas fromthe cracking processis avait-

able at the present time to the extcnt of approximately250,000,000,000cubic

feet per year. Crack gas is now largelyutilizedas refinery fuel, although its

olefin content makes it ofmorevalue for other uses. In Table 1are represen-
tative analyses~of this gas, producedfrom a number ofoils by crackingunder

diverse conditions.

TABLE 1

Analysesof Gases fromthe Cracking Process (in per cent)

(Egloffand Morrell)
Hydrocarbon

Ethylene 0.6 t.ç 2.2 2.? 4.0 6.3 27.0
Propylene tt.y 0.8 tg.: 7.6 6.8 n.o 16.o
Butylenes 4.7 y.~ 3~9 6.5 2.6 7. 1 9.0
Butadiene 1.0
Hydrogen 3.0 1.9 2.00 3.00 so '-?Î 7-o
Paraffins 80.0 88.o 77.7 8o.: 81.6 72.9 40.0

There is seento be a great variationbetweendifferentsamplesof gas. Thé

cracking process can be regulated to produce a large or small volume of gas,
and in some degree to control its composition.



Becauseof the divergenceof analysesit is diHicu!tto arriveat evenan
approximatefigurefor thé proportionsofolefinhydrocarbonsin commercial
gases. In Table II aregivenwhatarebeUevedto berepresentativefigures.

On the basis of these figures,and the tpzt)productionof thèse gases,there
has been drawn up, in Table III, an estimate of the amounts of the lower
olefinswhich they contain.

ïn addition to this supply a potential source of olefiniehydrocarbons is
the lowerparaffin hydrocarbonspresent in natural gas,crackedgases,gascHae,
etc., whieh may readily be cracked to give olefins. Egtoff, Schaad, and

Lowry" have published estimâtes of the amounts of the gaseous paraffins
available. If quantitative dehydrogenation of the paraffins to olefins is
assumed, the data listed in Table IV are obtained.

TABMEII

0!efit~Content of CommercialGases

Olefincontentinper cent
t.thyieoePropyteneButylenesHigher

OteBtts

Cracking still gas 6 8 4 2
Coke oven gas 2. ?y –

Carburetted water gas 6. y

TABLEIII

Volumesof LowerOlefinsin CommercialGases, t929
(In tooo eu. ft.)

Production Ethylene Propytene Butyteoea
'9~9

Cracking still gas 250,000,000 ts,ooo,ooo ïo.ooo.ooo 10,000,000
Coke oven gas 540,000,000 14,580,000 –––– ––––

Carburettedwatergas 255,000,000 7,085,000 –––– ––––

TABLEIV

Potential OlefinProduction from ParafHnsin CommercialGascs, K~
(In 1000eu. ft.)

Source Total Ethylene Propylene Butylenes
produced

Na.turatgas 1,800,000,000t6:,ooo,ooo ~4,000,000 !8,ooo,ooo
Petroleumdistillation gas 270,000,000 56,700,000 32,400,000 io,8oo,ooo
Natural gas gasolinel 45,463,000 ~,050,000 14,830,000

b&rre!8

Refinerygasolinei 3f)o,8!0,000 4,300,000 16,350,000
barrels

'Propane and butanedissolvedin gaaotineare odeufatedto équivalenteMMseous
propyleneandbutyfenee.
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Nor does this completethe possiblesourcesof olefins. Hydrocarbon oits,
such as fuel or gas oil, may be cracked to olefins. Oit gas, 8rst made as an
illuminant, still Sndstimited applicationfor this use, but is alsomanufactured
at the present time for thé purposeof securing unsaturated hydrocarbons.
The amount of olefinsthat can bo made fromthis source is timited onty by
the production of crudeoit, and is thereforeenormous. Analysesreported by
Brooks" of typical oil gas as made at different temperatures are given in
Table V.

TABLEV
Analysesof TypicalOit Cases (Pintsch Gas)

Temp., Ethytene Propytene HigheroteUm Totalolefins
percent percent percent percent

805.650 t6.3 [8.6 1.4 36.3
660-535 t8.3 t~.o t.6 38.9
63S-535 !2.5~q 22.4 2.4 37.3
6~5-535 13.7 a:.6 2.6 38. s
615-425 i!.o 25.7 3.8 4! 5

The temperaturesgivenare thosent thebeginningandendof thegasmakingperiod.

In Table VI are gtven figuresfor oil gas preparedunder pressure."

TABLEVI

Compositionof OilGas producedunder Pressure
Temp., PreMure Ethytene Propylene Higher Total

poundsper percent percent olefins olefins
Bq.in. percent percent

°<~ S7 193 28.0 3.2 so 5
65° 7z ro.o 28.4 4.! ~.6
7~' 83 ty.y 23.9 3.X 45.1
730 95 '7.5 20.0 3 40.6

Markowitsch and Pigutewski'" have publishedanalyses (Table VII) of
three fractions ofgas from the crackingofoil vaporsprunarity to produee gas.

TABLEVII

Gas from the Cracking of OHVapors (Markowitschand Pigulewski)
Composition,inpereent

-~H~
Ethytene i~.t ~e
Propytene 24.3 t2.0 4.0
n-Butylene 9.o 2.9 35.0
Iso butylène 10.3 3.0 40.0
Amyleneand higher 2.55 –

Butadiene 6.6 2.0 18.0

Total olefins 69.8 4; I –

Paraffins 29.6 49.00 3.0o
Hydrogen 0.2 2.4 –

CO,CO:,aadNt 0.4q 3 5 –
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The supply of olefins,onemay say, is inexhaustible. Their study to date
is far from thorough. They oifer to tho student of pure science a field rich
in its rewards of newfacts. Theirabundance givesgreat value to any process
that can convert thesesubstancesinto products commerciallymore useful.

1. THERMAL ACTION

1. Ethylene
When ethylene is exposedto heat at low temperatures, unless catalysts

are employed, polymerizationis the predominant reaction, and may be thé
onlychange whieh takes place. At temperatures from 350° to 800°, changes
both of polymerizationand of disintegration occur. At high temperatures,
as above 950°,only decompositiongoes on.

From their ca!cu!ationsof the free energies of various hydrocarbons,
Francis and K!einschmidt~ concluded that lower olefins will polymerize
at temperatures up to 425°,but crack at higher temperatures. "Similarly,
the higher olefins tend to isomerizeinto naphthenes below about the same
temperature,and dosoin the presenceof aluminum chloride."

Asproducts of ethylenedecomposition,there form mainly carbon, hydro-
gen, methane, ethane, and acetylene. Polymerizationyields both liquid and
gaseous products. The Mquidsproduced contain higher olefins, of which
severalhâve been reported, and the aromatic hydrocarbons, benzene, naph-
thalene,anthracene, and styrene. In the gases formed are found propylene,
butylene, amylene, and butadiene. Pressure greatly aids polymerization
of olefins,causingethylene to changeevenat room temperature, and yielding
amongthe products naphthenichydrocarbons,whichhave not been reported
in workat atmospheric pressure.

Anumber of workershave suggestedmechanismsby which some of these
changesoccur. Bone and Coward," Nettensteyn, and Walker" postulated
the extensive formation of free radicals as intermediate products. Many
investigators, notably Noyés' Zanetti, Suydam, and 0<Tner,s Hague and
Whee)er,<aand Wheeler and Wood, hâve presented theories to explain
aromatic formation fromethylene. From the reaction products of ethytene
reported, weconsider the most probablecourseof the changes occurring when
ethyleneis subjected to the action of heat to be the foUowing:

The first break of an ethylenemoleculeis probably in part at least to free
methyleneradicals, CH,. These lose hydrogen.and form methine radicals,

CH,or disintegrate completely to carbon and hydrogen-two products
abundantly formed. Hydrogenation of methylene radicals gives methane.
It is possibleto write a simplereaction:

C,H< CH<+ C,

but that such a change wouldoccur in one step is unlikely. Because of its
stability, methane once formed does not usuaity undergo further change.
It is therefore.an abundant product of ethylene pyrolysis.
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Ethane formaby direct hydrogenationof ethylene,the hydrogenbeing
liberatedby thesimultaneousdehydrogenationofothermoleculesofethytene
oraplitfromfreeradical. Combinationof a radicalwithanethytenemote-
outeformspropylene,or thishydrocarbonmayariseby butylenebreakdown.
Thémostsimplewayin whichacetylenecouldbeformedfromethyleneisby
toBsof hydrogen. Possiblyit is formedby combinationof free:CHgroupa,
orevenby the unionofcarbonandhydrogenresultingfromethylenebreak-
down.

Polymerizationofethyleneappearsto commencewith the formationof
butylene. Aabutyleneis the soleproduetobtainedin carefulworkdoneat
verylowtemperature,it undoubtedlyisproducedby thedirectcombination
oftwoethylenemolecules,anddoesnotinvolveanyintermediatesteps. Buta-
dieneresultsby the dehydrogenationof butylene. Furtherpolymerization
canbe confinedto hexylene,formedbythe additionof ethyleneto butylene
in thésamewaythatethyleneaddsto itselfto formbutylene. Continuation
of this processgivesthe oils reportedas "higherolefins"ofundetermined
structure.

ïo regardto thestepsbywhichethyteneisconvertedintoaromatichydro-
carbons,wefavorthemechanismproposedby a numberofworkersinvolving
the formationof butadiene,a cyctohexene(with perhapsthe intermediate
formationofa straightchainhexene),andbenzeneby dehydrogenationofthe
cyetichydrocarbon.Perhapsethyleneis firstconvertedintobutylene,which
addsethyleneto givea hexene,or dehydrogenatesto butadiene,and then
formshexadiene.Theringclosesandlossof hydrogenfollows.Thismechan-
ismwasstatedby Hagueand Wheeter~in the followingéquations:

(a) CH~:CH:+CH,:CH: CH,.CH~.CH:CH~ CH2:CH.CH:CH:+H~.

Butylene Butadiene

(b) CH,:CH.CH:CH,+ CH~CH. either

CH.CH.CH,.CH:CH:CH,orCH~CH.CH:CH.CH:CH2+ H<

i,5-hexadiene !,3,s-hexatrieno

CH, CH

CH CH. CH CH
t! t )! t

-#- HaCH CH CH CH + H,

CH CH

Thesamecompoundsmightformina simplermannerbyunionof three
ethylenemoleculesto cyclohexane,followedby dehydrogenationto benzene.
Furtheradditionofethyleneto benzeneprobablyaccountsfor the styrene
reported,and it is likelythat as postulatedby Hagueand Wheeler"buta-
dienecan condensewithbenzene,hydrogenbeingeliminated,to formnaph-
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thalene; and that anthracene and phenanthrene can be formed from the

naphthalene in a similarmanner."

Upon the basis of work on ethylene, propylene, and the straight chain

butylenes, Wheeterand Wood'" modified the mechanism proposed by Hague
and Wheeler. They wrotethe followinggeneral equation for ring formation

involvingno intermediateformation of a hexene.

CH.CH CH-CH CH~.CH,

X
(A) CH2 CH, CH~ CH: CH, CH,

+ X
CHR:CHR' CHR.CHR' CHR.CHR'

This reactionaccordswith the work of Diels and Adter~* who proved that
the addition to butadieneof unsaturated substances, such as mateic anhy-
dride, formscycliccompounds.

Accordingto equationA, equimolecularproportions of ethytene and buta-
diene combine at comparativelylow temperatures to produce cyclohexane.
Propyleneand butylenesimilarlyreact with butadiene forming hydroaromatic
hydrocarbons with Nde chains. This hypothesis is supported by the fact
that Wheeler and Woodfound cyclohexeneand methylcyclohexene in con-
siderable quantity in the liquid hydrocarbons formed from the olefinsat low

decomposition temperatures. At higher temperatures the tiquids consisted

mainly of aromatic hydrocarbons,with traces of cyclohexadiene. This ac-
eorded with the fact that cyclohexenewas found to be dehydrogenated to
benzene at 6oo". The cyclohexadieneidentified was considered to be an

intermediate reaction product. This latter stage in the reactions, forming
aromatie from hydroaromatic hydrocarbons, was represented by these
workers by reaction B:

CH=CH CH=CH CH=CH

-H, -H.
(B) CH, CH: CH~ CH CH CH

CHR.CHR' CHR.CR' C R CR'

"Analogouslyto theformationof cyclohexenefrom butadiene and ethylene,
partly hydrogenated naphthalenes could be formed by the combination of

butadiene and cyclohexene.These products would then readily be dehydro-
genated (compare Jones, J. Chem. Soc., 1015, 107, t58z), giving rise to

naphthalene, which is found in the liquid décomposition products of the

olefins."

There is considerableuncertainty as to the temperature at whichethylene
first decomposes.Someinvestigators have found no marked decomposition
below600°. As opposedto this observation it bas been reported that con-
tinuous exposureof ethylenefor twenty-four hours, in glass, to a temperature
of 350°to 355°causedincipientdecomposition. Others hâve ctaimed~So~oo"
to be the minimumtemperature at which the gas decomposed (in quartz).
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Formation of condensationproduetsat 4so" is MadHyshown, and breakdown
at a oonsiderablerate occurs at 5~ As in the case of the paraffins, manymetals lower the temperature of initial change. In the présence of nickel
or cobalt, decompositionbas beenstated to occur at 300°. The disagreement
as to temperature of initial decompositionis to be attributed to differences in
contact time.

a. Under /Km<MpAen'cPressure

i. ~t<AeM<Co~~<a

Deimann, Van Troostwyk, Lauwerenburg, and Bondt" the first to
recognizethe differencebetweenethylene and methane, were also.the first
to study its pyrolysis. These were the men whose work gave to ethylenechloridethe name, "Oil of the Dutch Chemists." They found that white in a
red-hot glass tube ethylene did not decrease in volume, it, however, lost its
abilityto combinewithchlorineto forman oily liquid. The tube in which the
hydrocarbonwasheated becameblackenedand coveredby drops of an "empy-reumatieoil."

f" fj

Oa repeating someof the experimentsof these workers, Hecht and Vau-
quelin" found that when passed through a red-hot porcelain tube, ethylene
producedhydrogen and large quantities of carbon. De CaroUes~observed
that in a white-hot iron tube ethylene decomposed, and yielded as one
producta black deposit-not carbon,however,but iron carbide.

Magnus, the next workeron this subject, enlarged the list of products
identified. Workingat red heat he obtained as gaseous product a mixture
equalto 90per centof the volumeof the original olefin,containing hydrogen,
methane, undecomposedethylene, and tar vapor. He also separated a tar
containingnaphthalene. Whenethylene was confinedin a white-hot tube or
passedthrough sucha tube at this high temperature he found that it yielded,almostexclusively,carbonand hydrogen.

Berthelot6 identifiedseveral aromatic hydrocarbons in the products of
ethylenedecomposition. He foundthat passage of the hydrocarbon througha red-hot glass or porcelaintube yieldedbenzene,styrene, naphthalene, and a
residualgas, whichhe stated contained traces of acetylene and considerable
amounts of ethane. Berthelot assumed that the primary decomposition of
ethylenewas its conversionin part into acetylene, and in part into ethane.
Theliquid products, wereattributed to condensationor polymerization of the
acetylene.

Nortonand Noyés'" went still further in the identification of the products
By passing ethylene slowly through a hard glass tube at a "low red heat,"
they obtained carbon, methane, ethane, propylene, butylene, divinyl (buta-
diene), benzene, naphthalene, and a crystalline substance thought to be
anthracene. The absence of acetyleneand the presenceof butylene and buta-
dienem their products causedthem to reject acetylene and turn to butadiene
as the essential intermediate in the formationof aromatics.

In early studios the investigators knew only approximately the tempéra-turesat whieh they worked. The first to accurately control the heating in the
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study of the thermal behaviorof ethylene was Day.~ He found that at 344°

ethylene wouldremain for severalhours without change of volume or odor.

At 3so° to 3ss° the gas contraoted about one-twentieth in 24 hours, and

acquired an odor of impure kerosene. As he could find no évidence of the

formation of methane,or hydrogen,he considered the action exc!usive!y one

ofpolymerization. Whenheatedat 400"to 408°for 171hours, the contraction

amounted to a little more than one-half, and visible drops of liquid wero

formed. This liquid combinedreadily with bromine, and did not contain

benzene. The residual gas at this temperature contained 24.7 per cent

otenns, 39.6 per cent ethane, 3$.g per cent methane, and no hydrogen. At

4500ethylene wasacted upon sti!tmore readily. There was 44 per cent con-

traction of the gas in 7: hours,and a liquid wasobtained whieh had the same

eharactertistics as that obtainedat the lower tempcrature. The residual gas
contained 8.4 per cent methane, 64.0 per cent ethane, and 27.6 per cent

olefins. No hydrogen was obtained, but there was a stight deposition of

carbon.

These figuresgive a rough picture of the rates at whieh ethylene decom-

poses at low temperatures. The data of Simmersbach"' presented in TaMe

VIII aUowa more exact comparisonof decomposition speeds at somewhat

higher temperatures.

TABLE VIII

Rate of Decomposition of Ethylene at $00" to tooo"

(Simmerabach)

Temp., Heating Ethytene Temp., Heating Ethylene
°C. time, present 'C. time, present

sec. after heating, sec. after heating,
per cent by per cent by
volume volume

500 45 90.4 800 38 i6.8

600 38 88.9 Sgo 36 8.9

650 38 ?!-S 900 43 i-ï

yoo 36 6t. t tooo 40 0.3

750 45 34.3

Pease'~ decomposedethyleneat several comparatively low temperatures,

and comparedthe productsobtained in an endeavor to analyze the steps in

the reactions occurring. He found formation of butylene to be the only

changewhichtookplaceto any largeextent whenethylene was passed through
a pyrex tube heated at 450°to soo". Above s~s", ethane, methane, a !itt!e

hydrogen, and liquid products (which were not identified) began to appcar.
Whi!c the quantity of ethane formedwas small it was regarded as a primary

decompositionproduct becauseat low temperatures its amount was nearly

proportional to the amountofethylenedecomposed. Methane was considered

a secondary product, since its proportion increased as the heating time was

prolonged. This only provesits stability however, and can hardly be con-

sidered positiveevidencethat it does not form at least in part. from ethylene.
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Bone and Cowafd'*carriedthe temperaturea little higher,passing
ethy!enewithand withoutrecireulationthrougha porcelaintube at 570"
to ogo". At s?o"to s8o",whenreoircu!atingthéolefin,theyobtainedhydro-
gen,methane,ethane,acetylene,andaromatichydrocarbons,witha negli-
gibleamountofcarbon. Theyregardedacetyleneas the principalprimary
produetof the décompositionat thesetemperatures. At 700°to 8oo",with-
outrecireulation,carbonseparationwaslargerthanat the lowertemperatures,
andformationofaromatichydrocarbonssmaller,whiletherewasanincreased
productionofmethane. At oso"decompositionwasvery rapid,ooper cent
oftheethylenedecomposedduringanexposureofoneminute,andtherewasa
copiousseparationofcarbon. Onlya sma!!proportion(4 percent)of the
olefinwashereconvertedintocondensableproducts.

Lewes"madea study understill more severeconditions. He passed
ethylenerapidlythrougha platinumtubeat temperaturesfrom800"to 1500°.
At800"thebreakdownwasnegligible.Theresultsat highertemperaturesare
summarizedinTableIX.

At poo" and tooo°, as will be seen from the table, the gaseousproducts
were largely saturated hydrocarbons. These were methane and probably
someethane. At 1200°hydrogenappeared in considerablevolumeand car-
bondeposited, nodoubt in part at least because of the instaMUtyofmethane
itself at this temperature. Acetylenewas formed in small amount even at

900°,and reacheda maximumat i :oo". The yieldofacetylene was increased
when the ethytene was diluted with hydrogen.

Some benzeneformed,particularly with long time of heating. Lewes at-
tributed it to polymerizationof acetylene. At tooo"aromatic substances of

higher molecular weight than benzenewere obtained, conspicuouslynaph-
tha.lene. At noo° and above, thèseliquid products werenot found,and it was
assumedthat they broke down to acetyleneand finallyto carbon and hydro-
gen. At 1500°the decompositionyieldedalmost exclusivelycarbon,hydrogen,
and methane, with no acetyleneand no oil.

TABLEIX

Decompositionof Ethylene

(Lewes)

Temp.oft;Mintube,°C. 900 tooo noo tsoo
Producta Percentoft!Meousproducts

Unsatd. hydro-
carbons 34.77 iS.o: to.S4 0.43
ofwhichCtHtwas 0.8: o.60 3.60 0.00

Satd. hydro-
carbons S9 73 76.48 55.26 27.80

Hydrogen o.oo 0.00 zs.n 62.68

Oil,grams deposited

pericocc.ofgas 0.0024 0.0048 0.0038 0.00
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Lewes"observedthat the decompositionofethylene was at firstvery rapid,
but as it neared completion,it sloweddown. This he attributed to secondary
reactions whieh tended to reformethylene. The chief agent of the thermat
action was thought to be radiant heat rather than contact with heated sur-
faces.

InWatker's'" study inglass and quartz at 500°to 650°, hydrogen,methane,
ethane, acetylene,and oity products were reported. The acetylene yield at

650°,with 3: per cent decompositionof the ethylene, was 8 per cent of the

gaseous products. Walker a!soobtained a small yietd of oity material as a

product of heatinga mixture of ethylene and acetylene at 600' Prunier'~

had earlier reported that butadiene resulted from thé passage, through a
red-hotporcelaintube ofa mixtureof equal volumesof ethyleneandacetylene.
Several patents~- 1ealso coverthe production of butadiene, benzene, and
"oits" from mixturesof ethylene and acetylene. Walker believedthat the

polymerizationof the ethylenecould be attributed to the catalytic influence
of someone or moreof the constituents of his Jena glass tube. Accordingty,
at temperatures up to about 600°,he passedethytene over the rawmaterials
of glass-silica, borax,caustic soda, calcium hydroxide, and ferrie, zinc, and

lead oxides. He obtainednegativeor indecisiveresults.

Frey and Smith~'obtained a rather large yield of propylenewhen tt~ey
heated ethylene ina silicaftaskat 575°for fourminutes. Decomposition was
stight, the analysisof the productsbeing as follows(in per cent)

N. H2 CH,C.H.C,H,C,H<C,H.C,H,C~Hi.toC,H~ Higher H.C.

0.8 0.8 2.6 3.2 0.0 84.4 4.5 0.3

Less than 0.05per cent of acetylene was present. "The liquidproduct was

yellow,indicating the presenceof highty unsaturated compounds."

Zanetti, Suydam,and Offner~*paid particular attention to the formation

of butadiene. They found that when ethylene was heated at several tem-

peratures in eachexperimentfora period of three minutes, productionof this

diolefinbeganat 600°,reachingat 750°a maximumof about oneper cent of

the ethytene treated, and dropping to zéroat about 850°to 000°. During the

heating, most of the ethylene was converted into hydrogen, methane, and

carbon.

TABLE X

Decomposition of Ethylene

(Hague and Wheeter)

Caled. Liquida,per cent by
contact wei){htofethytene Casanalyses, per cent by volume

Temp., time Total Benzene Higher
°C. eecs. liquids {mctton olefine C.Ht C,H, H: CHt t

700 55 ~.5 6.6 9.2 8.z 55.2 59 8.7
750 5~-5 ~S-5 '3-t 4.4 4.8 40.5 13. ~.8
800 50 289 to.~ t.4 4-2 t6.t 1 279 44-o
850 47-7 ~55 7.8 0.4 t-t 6.6 3S.6 5o.o q
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Hague and Whecter~ showedthat considerably larger amounts of liquid
products could be obtained than had prcviously been reported. By passing
ethylene through a vertical, electricallyheated quartz tube, at temperatures
from 700''to 850°,they obtainedconversionof as Mghas 30per cent into oils.
Their results are summarizedin Table X.

In general, thèse gas analysesaccord with the results of other workers.
The yield of higher olefinsand acetylene decreased, that of hydrogen and
methane increased,with nse in temperature.

The gases obtained at 700°contained butylene and butadiene, and the
latter was also present at 600°and 67;°. As willbe seen from the table, the
temperature range most favorableto the formation of liquid products, which
werechieny benzeneand a smalleramount of naphthalene, was 750°to 800°.
Dilution with hydrogen decreasedthe yield of benzene and the temperature
range over whieh thé maximumyield could be obtained. The investigators
stated that their figuresfor acetyleneare too high, becausethe ammoniacal
silver chloridesolution used in its estimation dissotvedsomeethylene.

The results of Wood~ (TableXI), obtained by heating ethylene for three
hours in quartz bulbs at 400°to 700°,are of particutar interest for the picture
they giveof the riseand fa!!in the yieldof higherolefins. He found maximum
productionof olefinsaboveethyleneat ~00°. In addition, as the temperature
rose, there was steady increasein the percentage of hydrogen and methane,
accompaniedby first a rise of the proportion of ethane, and then a decline.

Temp., H~erC,H.H,––––––CE:––––––<S~
cfeons

400 3.5 96.5
– – –

450 8.o 9~.o – –

Soo '3.7 76.o to.~
SSO 7.9 5SI 3.0 12.0 2!.ï
600 6.o 30.0 2.7 25.4 3!-ï
650 4.2 '9.0 n.2 527 i!.9

'9 r6.5 !5.4 575 8.y
750 0.7 8.2 t8.7 67.0 5.4

Wheeler and Wood'" went to highcr temperatures, determining the yield
of liquid products and carefullyanalyzing the gases produced. They carried
out their preliminary work in quartz bulbe, and found that at 400mm. pres-
sureethylene decompositionbeganat 380°to 400". The greater part of their
work was done in tubes, using the method of Hague and Wheeler, at tem-
peraturesof 650"to 900°. At intermediatetemperatures, they obtained larger
conversionsof ethylene into liquid products, while as the temperature in-
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creasedthe liquidyielddropped,and therewasa largerproductionofhydro-
genandmethane,withconsiderablecarbondeposition.The resultsarepré.
sentedin TableXII.

TABLE XII

The Decomposition of Ethylene

(Wheeler and Wood)

YieMsin percent by weight of
ethylene treated

Calcd. Percent
Temp., contact Tottd DMtithte Carbon changein

°C. time,Mes. liquids up to 170. volume

650 58.22 [.g5
– Nil "2.7 7

700 55 n.ï 8.0 Nil –tg.?

7So S~ 5 ~.2 2 !6.; Trace –t6.4

800 s° 3~.tI 17.7 t.~4 –n.8 H

850 47.7 3[..t t3.j n.9 + t.~

goo 4,.7 tj-4 5-4 !3.4 +f3.t r

_Casanatyses,in per cent hy volumeof the ethylenetreated

TÏ~~H~CtH.C:H.B,H.CJt,Bj!
6~0 0.7 0.55 2.0 89.9 Nil 3.8 0.3
700 3.2 4-9 4.9 66.2 z.z 2.8 0.4
750 7-~ '6.7 8.6 47.6 1.7 t.5 0.2
800 t7. 33 7 6.9 29.0 t.: Nil o.ts

850 3S-8 49-7 3-3 ~-2 0.5
goo ~T.o 46 Nil

It will be noted that at 650°,butylene was the product present in largest
amount. The proportion of the ethylene passed through the reaction tube

that wasrecoveredas gasescontaining four carbon atoms (butylene and buta-

diene) was 8.4 per cent by weight as compared with t.5 per cent of liquid

hydrocarbons. At 700' the formation of butylene was less,but that of buta-
diene increased, and propylene appeared in the products. Propylene was

regarded as derived from butylene. Acetylene was reported absent. The

tests used woulddetect it in 0.2per cent concentration.

Of the liquid product formedat 700", "so per cent boiled below no° and

was principally benzene, with some toluene and cyclohexene; neither naph-
thenes nor paraffinswere present in this fraction."

Wheeter'" stated that the carbon produced during decomposition of

ethylene might beeither a soft dull form or a hard and shiny kind, depending

upon the character of the heated surface in contact with the gas, the rate of

passage of the gas over that surface, and the temperature. At 760" he ob-

tained shiny carbon.
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Waterman and TuUeners'" passed ethylene at ordinary pressure through
a quartz tube heatedelectrically to temperatures between.600°and 900°, but

did not make a completeanatysis of their products. They reported at 700"
to 8000considerableyields of a light oil boiling from room temperature to

about 8$" and a higherboitingtar. At 900°there was high carbon formation.

Their results are given in Table XIII.

TA.BLEXIII

Decomposition of Ethylene

(Watennan and Tulleners)

Yieidsona mngtepaesnceof theotefm*
througha heatedquartztube

Expt.,No. 6 7 5 3
Temp.,"C 600 650 yoo 800 oco

Rate of ethylene flow,

gramsper min. 0.99 0.933 0.97 o.o~~ 0.942
Contact time, secs. (Caled.) t.99 4.9 4.5g 3.8 ~.s;i
Total ethylene passed,

grains 386 4~9 8 459 6 490.3 99

Effluent gas

Total weight, grams 371.88 2998 308 –

Unsatd. hydrocarbons,

percent 90 78 53 30~z t 5

Light oit

Yietdtngrams Traces 38 $8.88 63.2a y.o
Per cent by wt. of

ethylene treated –
g.tc )z.88 12.99 y.i1

SpeciScgravityy – 0.80 0.84 o.88 0.88
Brominenumber t23 36.2z 13.7 0

Tar

Yieldingrams o 2.y 79.9Q "95 o
Per cent by wt. of

ethylene treated o 0.66 17.44 24.4q. o

Carbon

Yield ingrats o o 1.66 13.77 58.11
Per cent by wt. of

ethylene treated o 0 0.35 2.8 58.7

The<p<ausedin ex~rimonts 3 to 6 contained about 90 per cent of ethylene, whilethat
twd in expenment 7 wasmorethan 95 per cent ethylene.
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The constituents of the light oil werenot identified except that it was re-

ported to contain considerablebenzene. The higher boiling tar obtained at

800° wasdistilled with results as foUows:

Fraction Percent

Distillate up to 100° about 7 ·

t00-200° t<t

200-300" 30
300-400° 26

Pitch and Carbon 20

Gas and loss

At 900°the ethylene produced carbon and a gas containing 74 per cent

hydrogen, 19per cent methane and homologs, and 1.5per cent unsaturated

hydrocarbons.

By the passadeof ethylene over silica gelat 700°Mailhe with Renaudie"*

obtained, besidesgaseousproducts, a liquid boiling up to 170°whichconsisted

mainly of benzenemixed with small quantities of toluene, and a higher boil-

ing (150-3~0°) brown liquid containing considerable naphthalene. The

gases were mainly undecomposedethy!ene with small amounts of methane.

When Frolich, Simard, and White~ heated a mixture containing 27.3

per cent ethyleneand 72.7per cent nitrogen in a quartz tube at 734°to 816°,

they obtained no products which they could condense with solid carbon

dioxide, a result which they attributed to the fact that the large amount of

nitrogen and ethylene present carried off condensables formed, such as

butadiene.

Sinkinson' observedthat deposition of free carbon occurred at sso° in a

slowlymoving stream of ethytehe.

Smolenaki"' reported that ethylene decompositionat 700°to 7~0°yielded

liquid and solid hydrocarbon products, equal to sixty per cent by weight of

the original hydrocarbon, and hydrogen. He did not identify his products.

Hollingsand Cobbbeheated a mixture containing 11per cent ethylene, 48

per cent methane, and 41 per cent hydrogen for 45 seconda at 800°. The

content of ethylene dropped, that of methane increased, and some acetylene
was formed. When the experiment was repeated at 1100°with an exposure
of 35 seconds, the ethylene was decomposed in entirety, a~d the gaseous

product was a mixture of methane and hydrogen.

The products whichhave beenobtained by thermal treatment of ethytene
are summarized in Tables XIV to XVIII inclusive. These outlines do not

inelude the substances claimedin patents.
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TABM XIV

Thenna! Décomposition of Ethytene
Produets obtained at Different Temperatures in Quartz Bulbs and Tubes

Temp., Heating R~teofgM Praducta YieMs, References
C. tube flowor percent (by num

diam., timeof ot ~MeouB t)ef)etc. heatinf! producta*

400 Bulb 3 hrs. "Higher
olefins" 3.55 t

450 Bulb 3 hrs. "Higher
olefins" 8.0o t~y

500 Bulb 3 hrs. Ethane !o.3 ï5~
"Higher

olefins" t~.yy

550 Bulb jhrs. Hydrogen 2.9g T5~
Methane t~.o

Ethane 22.1t
"Higher

olefins" 9

550 Tube "Slowly mov- Carbon Notstated !4o
ing gas"

600 Bulb 3 hrs. Hydrogen 2.7y tsy
Methane 25.4
Ethane 35.1
"Higher

olefins" 6.o

650 Bulb 3 hrs. Hydrogen n.z2 15y
Methane 52.7p
Ethane rz. 9
"Higher

olefins" 4.2a

650 Tube, 4t./hr., Hydrogen 0.7** 155
2.2cm. 58.2 secs., Méthane c-5**

(ca!cd.) Ethane 2.0**

Butylene 3.8
Butadiene 0.3
Total

Untessat~ttettothernisc.
liquids t. 5

Per centbyvotumeoftheethyleneenteringthereaetiontube.
Per centbyweightofethytenetreated.
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Temp., Heating R&teofgM Pnxtucts Yields, References
°C tube Bowor percent (bynum-

diam., timeof ofgaseoua ber)

650 Tube o.93 g./min., Lightoil 9. iss

4.9 secs.

700 Bulb 3 hrs. Hydrogen !S4q !S7
Methane 57.s

700 Tube 4L/hr., Hydrogen 5.99 53
2.2cm. 55 secs., Methane 8.7y

700 Tube 4L/hr., Hydrogen 3- '55

2.2cm. 55 secs., Methane 49**

700 Tube o.oyg./min., Lightoil 12.8* t52

4.5 secs., Tar 17.4*

750 Tube 4t./hr., Hydrogen t3.ir 53

2.2cm. 52.g secs., Methane 28.8

TABLEXIV (Continued)

etc. heatin)! products*

(cated.) Tar 0.6

Ethane 8.77
"Higher

olefins" :.99

(caled.) Acetylene 8.2a

Butylene Not stated

Butadiene Not stated

"Higher
olefins" 9.2a

Total

liquida 13.5*"
Benzene

fraction 6.6

(ca!cd.) Ethane 49**

Propylene 2.2

Butytene 2.8**

Butadiene 0.4

Total

liquids 12.2

(catcd.) Carbon 0.35

(calcd.) Acetylene 4.8
"Higher

olefins" 4.44

Total

liquids 25.5
Benzene

fraction 13. t

Naphthalene Not stated
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Temp., Heating Rateof gas Producta Yields. RefereMea
C. tube aowor percent (byaum.

diam., tKneot ofgaMotM ber)

750 Bulb 3hrs. Hydrogen t8.y ~y
Methane 6~.0o

750 Tube 41./hr., Hydrogen ~.2** iss
!cm. 52.5secs., Methane r6.7

800 Tube, 41./hr., Hydrogen 27.9 S3
2.: cm. 50 secs., Methane 44.0

800 Tube, 4t./hr., Hydrogen 17.3** !S5
2.2cm. sosecs., Methane 33.7**

800 Tube 0.934 Light oil 12.g 1~2
g./min., Tar 24~.4*

TABLEXIV (Continued)

etc. heating product<*

Ethane s-4

"Higher
ote6as" 0.7

(caled.) Ethane 8.6

Propylene t. y**

Butylene 1.5
Butadiene 0.2

Total

liquids 28.2

Carbon Trace

(caled.) Acetylene 4.2a

"Higher
olefins" 1.44

Total

liquids 28.0*
Benzene

fraction 10.7

(calcd.) Ethane 6.9

Propyletie ï.t

Butadiene 0.15
Total

liquids 36.1*
Carbon t. 4*

3.8 secs. Carbon 2.8*

(ca!cd.)
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Tetnp.. Heating Rateof gas Prcduete Yields, Références
.0. tube flowor percent (by num-

diam., timeof of gaseousber)

850 Tube, 41./hr., Hydrogen 35.6 53

2.2 cm. 4~.y secs., Methane s°-~o

850 Tube, 41./hr., Hydrogen 35.8 iss

2.2 cm. 47.7 secs., Methane 49-?**

900 Tube, 4L/hr., Hydrogen 5!.o** 155

2.2 cm. 45.7 secs., Methane 55-

goo Tube, o.<)42 Light oil 7.1 t5z

g./min., Carbon 58.7

TABLEXIV (Continued)

etc. heating products*

(ea!cd.) Acetylene j.t 1

"Higher

olefins" 0.44

Total t55*

liquids

Benzene

fraction y.8

(catcd.) Ethane 3.3

Propylene,

butylene,

and

butadiene o.5
Total

liquids 31.8*

Carbon n.9*

(cated.) Ethane 2.2

Total

liquids 13.4

Carbon !3.4

3.5 secs.,

(calcd.)
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TABLEXV

Thermal Decomposition of Ethylene

Productsobtained at Different Temperatures in GlassBulbs and Tubes

Temp., Rateotgas Products Yieids References
.C. 9oworhme (t'ynum-

ofheating t~er),

350-355 i'~ hrs. "Odor of impure 25
kerosene"

400-408 t~[ hrs. Unsatd. liquid Few drops 25
Gaseous fï4.y%o)eHns

products ~30.6%C:H,

hs.5%CH.

450 hrs. Unsatd. liquid ?s
Carbon

Gaseous { 8.4% CH4

products ~64.0%ÇA

( ~7-6% oteiins

4So-5oo Ftowinggas** Butylene ~s

"At)ovc Ftowinggas** Hydrogen "Alittle" us

S25"
ep Méthane

Ethane "Small"

Unidentified

liquids

"Low red "Stow" rate Carbon tzo

heat" of flow Methane

Ethane

Propylene

Butylene
Butadiene
Benzène
Naphthalene
Anthracene (?)

"Red-hot" ConBned'* Carbon 27

gas "Empyreumatic
oit" Fewdrops

"Red.hot" Ethane 5

Acetylene
Benzene

Styrene

Naphthalene
The yieldwasnotstated.

Timeofheatingwasnotatated.
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Temn., Rateof RM) Produets YM(b, References
°C. flowor Mme percentof (bynum-

ofheating C,H<treated ber)

TABLEXVI

Thermal Decomposition of Ethylene

Products obtained at Different Temperatures in Porcelain Tubes

570-580 Gasrecircu!ated Hydrogen 14

Methane

Ethane
Acetylene
"Aromatic H.C."

Carbon Nearly

negligible

quantity

700-800 Flowing gas Carbon Larger than 14

without re- Methane at $70-580'*

circulation "Aromatic H.C." Smaller than

at 570-580"

050 One minute Carbon "Copious" 14

Liquids 4

"Red-hot" Fkwinggas** Carbon Large 54

quantity

Hydrogen

"Red heat" Tar, mainly 105

naphthalene
Gas consisting

1

of hydrogen,

methane, 90

ethylene,
and tar

vapors J

"Red-hot" Flowinggas Ethane 5

Acetylene
Benzene

Styrene

Naphthatene

"White-hot" "Confined gas" Carbon AImost !05

Hydrogen J exclusive

products

"White.hot" Flowinggas Carbon
Almost 105

Hydrogen exclusive

The yieldWIIBnotstated.
products

Théyieldwasnotat~ted.
TimeofheatMKwaenot stated.
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TABLEXVII

Thermal Decomposition of Ethylene

Products obtainedat Different Temperatures in Platinum Tubes*

(Lewes)

Temp., Products Yields
oc.

900 "Satd.H.C. S9.7%)

Acetylene 0.8% of gaseous
"Other unsatd. [ product.

H.C." 34.0%
"Oi!" o.oo:4g./

100ce. of CtH<

tooo "Satd.H.C."
76.5%~

}

Acetylene 0.6% ofgaseous
"Other uosatd. f product

H.C." ,7.4%j
"Oit" o.oo48g./J

too ce. of C:H<

noo "Satd.H.C." 553%

Hydrogen 25.1%
f gascous

Acetylene 36%
"Other unsatd. product

"H.C." 7.0%
"Oit" 0.0038 K./

!00 ce. of C~H<

t5oo "Satd. H.C." 27.8%')

}

Hydrogen 62.7% ofgaseous
"Unsatd. H.C." 0.4% product

The ethylenewaspassed"rapidly"throughplatinumtubes2mm.in diftmeter;
The abbreviationH.C.Mhereusedfor theterm"Hydrocarbone".
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TABusXVIH

Products obtained by the Decomposition of Ethytene in Heated Tubes

_Référencenumbersfor tubesof

Products Quartz Glass PorcetamPtatinm)

Carbon !.to,i52,t;s 25,2~<2o t4,'os

Hydrogen S3. !5~. '55. '57 ~5 ~4. 'os

Methane M, ts~, '55~ i57 ~4, '~o~~5 t4, t0!;

Ethane t55.'57 5. 25, t20, [25 s, to~
–

"Satd. H.C." – 95

Propytene 155 '20 – –

Butylene 53, '55 '~o. '~5 –

Butadiene 53, [55 'zo – –

"Higherolefins" 53,'57
–

"Olefins" 255
–

"Cnsatd.H.C." – 95

Acetylene 53 5 5, '4, '05 95

Cyclohexene '55

Benzene 53, '5~, '555 5, '~o 5

Toluene 155
– –

Styrene 5 –

Naphthalene 53 5, '~o 5
–

Anthracene 120 (?)

"Aromatic H.C." 14 –

"Liquids" 53, '55 '~5 '4 –

"Cil" '52 27 95

"Tar"
ty

!52 105

ii. tf~ Catalysts

1. Metals

Most substances having catalytic effect during the heating of ethylene

stimulate its breakdown. Only a few aid polymerization. Thus a!t metals

whtch have been studied, except iron and sodium, encourage the formation

of saturated hydrocarbons (chiefly methane), carbon, and hydrogen. In the

presence of cobalt or nickel decomposition begins even at 300°,while with-

out thèse catalysts breakdown is very atowbelow 500°. Aluminumand mag-

nesium are reported to aiso aid scission, but are less active. Copper, pal-

ladium, and platinum appear inactive at 400°,but when glowingarc said to

catatyze decomposition to carbon and hydrogen.
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Sodium and iron aid the polymerization of ethylene to oity products.
Sodium is active from t 50°upward, but it is reported to have no lasting
actionbccauseit is readily converted into sodium ethytcne carbide. Iron is

active at 350"and above, and at the temperature mentioned causes both

breakdown to carbon and hydrogen and polymerîzation. Deposition of

earbonupon it early stops its condensing activity, but it is said to continue

to exert an influencefavoring the dissociation. However, this dissociation

may really be thé result of catalysis due to carbon.

The metals are discussedin alphabetical order.

~~MMMtMM–Kusnetsov**found that ethytene was eonverted quantita-

tively into carbon and hydrogen when it was passed over this metal at its

melting point (659°). Some of the carbon produced formed an aluminum

carbide.

Cobalt-At temperatures up to 200" cobalt was found by Sabatier and

Senderens' to have no action on ethytene, but at 300° and upward there

was slow decomposition. A gas sample collected at 360" contained 67.4

pcr cent ethytene, !3.4 per cent ethane, 4.4 per cent méthane, and 14.8per
centhydrogen. Acetylene was not produced. Muchcarbon depositedon the

catalyst.
Watker'" found that ethylene decomposed rapidly when passed over

cobalt at 400°,giviug mainly carbon and hydrogen, with some ethane and

"traces" of méthane. Neither acetylene nor liquid products were formed.

The results weresimilar at 500° to 545°,the gaseous product at the higher of

thesetemperaturesconsistingof 82.~per cent hydrogen, t~.o per cent methane

and 1.9per centethane. The addition of to per cent of potassium hydroxide
to the cobalt inereasedthe speed of decomposition.

Ccpper–Marchand"" found that ethylene on passage through a red-hot

porcelaintube filledwith copper wirewas converted almost completely into

methane,whileat white heat the exit gas was largely hydrogen.

Sabatier and Senderens'~ reported that copper did not effect the décom-

position of ethylene below 400°.

The I. G. Farbenindustrie A.-G. claimed that liquid hydrocarbons of

low boiling point could be obtained when gases containing ethylene, pro-

pylene,butylene,and methane were conducted through a copper tube, which

might contain copper gauze, heated to 850°.

This workgives no conclusive proof of thé activity of copper, as similar

results wereobtained by heating in the absence of this so-called catalyst.

Iron-That redueed iron had a catatytic action upon ethylene resembling
that of cobalt, but less intense, was observed by Sabatier and Sonderons.

tn theirwork, in the presenceof iron, ethylene decomposition was first notice-

able at about 350°, whereas with cobalt it began at about 300°. Watker'~

reported that ethylene polymerized to a colorless oil in the presenceof iron

at 360°. However,onty a small yield of oil was obtained before the catalyst
lost its condensingaction. The metal appeared, however,to retain an ability
to aBsistthe breakdown of ethytene into carbon, hydrogen, and méthane.
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Treatment of thé iron with one per cent of potassiumhydroxide did not

strengthen its catalytic action. Amixture of iron withfrom10to 100per cent
of its weightof chromiumoxide was tess active than ironatone.

In the presenceof ironat 700°,Smotonski' obtainedearbonand a gaseous

product containing80 to 85 per cent hydrogen.

Bradley and Parr," who used ethylene as an "atmosphere"in which to

pyrolyze xylenes, found that in contact with iron surfacesat températures
above 725°,the olefinwas completely decomposed. They did not report the

products into which it was converted.

3f<~K~MMM.–Onpassing ethylene over magnesiumpowder heated to

redness, Lidov and Kusnetsov" found that practicaUythe entire carbon

content of the hydrocarbon combined with the metal, forming a carbide.

Hydrogen was liberated, although its evolution wasnot quantitative. These

workers studied the decomposition of a number of the hydrocarbons, and

suggestedcomparisonof the per cent of hydrogen producedby their break-

downovermagnesiumas a means of distinguishingmethane,ethane, ethylene,
and acetylene.

JVtcM.–Sabatier and Senderens'~ reported that white nickel had no

action on ethylene at ordinary temperature, at 300°and above it caused

breakdown almost exclusively to carbon, hydrogen, and methane. The

carbon and methane werethought to be primary products,and the hydrogen
to result from secondary changes. This accords with the known fact that

methane is decomposedto its elements at low temperatureby nickel. Higher
olefinsand acetylene werefound, but because of the presenceof an odor like

that of petroleumreport was made of traces of higherparaffinhydrocarbons.

As the temperature was increased the proportion of hydrogento methane

increased. At 400"hydrogen made up but one-tenth of the gaseousproduct;

at "duUred heat" it wasone-half.

The reaction was most rapid if the nickel had been prepared for use by

reduction at a temperature near 300°, but nickel obtained by reduction at

red heat was also very active. During the decompositionthe nickel swelled

to a voluminousblack material. Nickel 6!!ingshad somecatalytic activity,

but wereactive only at a température higher than that necessarywith nickel

obtained by reduction.

In further expérimentacarried out at 320° ethane as wellas hydrogen and

méthane were identified. Hère also higher paraffin hydrocarbons were

believed present in the products because of a kerosene-likeodor. During

slow passageof the olefin,decompositionwas almostexclusivelyto methane

and hydrogen.

Canteio" attempted a study of the methane-carbon-hydrogenequilibrium

bydecomposingethytene(96-98%C;H4)at ï 50°to 350°overa nickelcatalyst.

The analysesof his products from 300°to 350° areshownin Table XIX.

As shownin this table, methane and a large proportionofethane, reaching

forty per cent of the final gas, formed above 300". Differencesbetween the

results obtained at 3:5° and those at other temperatures are probablydue to
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TABLE XIX

Decomposition of Ethylene over Nickel reduced from the Oxide

(Cantelo)

_Pen'entaKecompoNtio))of the produeta

Temp., ce,CJÏ.0,506!~e,H.––––H,'
"C.

300 0.6 T.6 o.o j.3 32.9 470 t6.6

325 o-~ ~8.4 0.0 0.8 33' ~99 ï7.o

325 0.4 5.9 04 0.8 30.5 404 ai.6

~5 0.4 6.0 0.4 o.Q 30S 40.4 2t.4

350 0.0 0.9 o.o T.3 4~.3 34.1 2r.4

350 0.9 o.o 1.7 0.0 40.~ 367 ~OS

At htghertemperatures, nowever,etnane ts lessstable, and at 500 to 670

equilibrium measurements were successfully carried out, and gave results

in conformitywiththoseof Mayer and Altmayerl",whostarted withmethane.

Walkerlbldecomposedethylene over nickel-coated pumice at 400°, ob-

taining carbon, hydrogen, methane, ethane, and acetylene. He believed

that hydrogen atoms were split off "to yield acetylene from which in turn

more hydrogen was liberated to produce the carbon. At the same time

moleculesof ethylene or acetylene separated between the carbon atoms to

give :CH!or CH groupawhiehbecamehydrogenated to methane."

In the presenceof nickelat 700°Smolenski'" found ethytene decomposed
to carbon and hydrogen,the latter at the end of a run being of 80 to 85 per
cent purity.

Pa~fftMtt–Wohtcr" found that ethylene was decomposedinto its ele-

ments in the presenceof palladium sponge at a température at which glass

glowed. But accordingto Sabatier and Senderens'" this metal had no action

below400°.
Platinum-Platinum also has little, if any, catalytic action on ethylene.

Whenthe hydrocarbonis passed over a heated platinum wire decomposition

results, but is not notably different in character or amount from that pro-
ducedbyheating alone, a factgivingrise to somedoubt as to whetherany real

influenceis exertedby the metal. Grove'9notedthat on exposureto an elec-

trically heated platinum wireethylene contracted s!ight!y,depositedcarbon,
and gave a residual gas containing hydrogen. A glowing platinum wire in

ethylene was found by Buff and Hofmann" to cause a considerablesepara-
tion of carbon, but caused practically no changein gas votume. The chief

result was the formation of methane.

(hnerent time factors. tjanteto s enortsto measuretne metuaneequilibrium
were frustrated by the stability of ethane. After 8.5 hours at ~60° in the

presence oî nickel the gaseous product still contained a large amount of

ethane, as is shown by its aBa!ysi8below:

Gas CO2 C:H4 O2 CO CM, C~H. H~
Per cent o.o o.o o.o o.y 68.2 2$.: 5.6

1 1- 1 t ..1.t,'1 1 10.; n
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Sabatier and Senderens' found that Snety dividedplatinum b!ack or

spongy platinum did not affect ethylene below 400". My!iusand Hûttner'"
observedthat no carbonization took placewhen an illuminatinggas,a mixture
of ethylene, methane, carbon monoxide, and hydrogen,wasexposedt.o plati-
num or platinum-iridium at 600°.

2. Compounds of Metals

Engelder3'lreported that passage of pthytcne over titania at 490°caused

its decomposition to carbon, hydrogen, and methane, although thé olefin

wasstable to above 500°in the absence of this catalyst. It should bepointed
out, however, that other workers have reported decompositionof ethylene in

the absence of catalysts at temperature below 490°.

Taylor and Jones'~ observed the formation of liquid products when

ethylene was bubbled through mercury dimethyl or leadtetraethyl and then

passedthrough a tube heated at 325°. Passage of the olefinalone through the

tubes yieldedno condensableproducts. They thought thepolymerizationwas

induced by the decomposingmeta{)ic alkyl. The degreeof polymerization
wasroughly proportional to the pressure,and the amountof liquid polymer
formed inereased with thé volume of the ethylene in the original mixture.

The reaction wasconsidered to occur in the gas phaseand not merely at the

walls of the reaction vessel, since results obtained usingthe reaction tube

n)!edwith glass woolwere in close agreement with thoseobtained in an empty
tube.

The I. C!.Farbenindustrie A.-G." claimed that liquid hydrocarbons of

lowboiling point could be obtained by passing gases containingethylene and

propylene over granulated dipotassium phosphate at 700° under ordinary

pressure.
3. Summary

Products obtained by the decomposition of ethyleneby heat in the pres-
enceof catalysts are summarized by Tables XX and XXI.

TABLEXX

Catalytic Thermal Decomposition of Ethylene
Products obtained with varying Temperatures and Catalysts

Temp., Catatysta Produfts Yields, References
°C. percentof (bynum-

gaseous ber)
products

300 Nickel Carbon t~g

Hydrogen
Méthane

"Higher
Paraffins" "Traces"

.}oo-so Nickel Hydrogen 16-2o 22
Methane 30-43
Ethane 35-47
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TABM:XX (Continued)

TM~ Catalyats Producto Yietds, Referencea
C. percentof (bynum-

({NSeoua ber)
produet

3x0 Nickel Hydrogen t~g
Methane
Ethane

3s'S Mercurydi- Ltquids ~6

metbyl or

lead tetraethyl

35~ Iron Carbon 151
Hydrogen
Methane

Oil "VerysmaU"

360 Cobalt Carbon 135, '36

Hydrogen t4.8
Methane 4.4
Ethane ~.4

400 Nickel Hydrogen 10 13$

400 Cobalt Carbon ~t r

Hydrogen

400 Nickei- Carbon t~tr
coated Hydrogen

pumice Methane

Ethane

Acetylene

490 Titania Carbon 32

Hydrogen
Methane

545 Cobalt Carbon ~t r

Hydrogen 8~.y
Methane :3.o
Ethane ).~9

659 Aluminum Carbon 86

Hydrogen

700 Ironor Carbon 14!r
nickel Hydrogen 80-85

7~5 Iron Carbon Dccompn. 16
Hydrogen complete

The yieldWMnotatated.
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TABLEXX (Continued)

Temp., Catalysts Products Yietds, References
"C. percentof (bynum-

jpMeua ber)
produet

"Dull Nickel Hydrogen '3 S
red heat"

"Red Magnesium Magnesium 97
heat" carbide

97

Hydrogen

"Red- Copper Methane Main toy
hot" wire product

"White- Copper Hydrogen Main 107
hot" wire product

"Glowing Palladium Carbon tsô

temp." of sponge Hydrogen

glass

? Platinum wire Carbon 49

electrically Hydrogen
heated

"Glowing Platinum wire Carbon "Consider- t8

temp" of electrically able"

platinum heated Methane

*TheyteMwMnotatated.

TABLEXXI

Cata!ytic Thermal Decompositionof Ethylene

Products obtained in the Présenceof Metal Catalysts

Referencesformetalaused
Producta AI Co Cu Fe Mg Ni Pd Pt
Carbon 86 135.15: i;! 97* '35. 'S' 'SO 18,49
Hydrogen 86 t35,t5t 107 !5t 97 ~35, ~6 18,49

'S~
Methane 135, SI 107 tgt 2:, 135,

– –

Ethane !35, !5t – – – 2~, t5t
"Higher

paraffins"
– – – – 135

– –

Acetylene
– – – – – 1~1 – –

"OU" – – – ~t
– – – –

Thécarbonreactedwiththemagnesiumandformedmagnesiumearbide.
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b. Under Superatmospheric Pressure

With or without catalysts, the condensation of ethylene to products of
higher boilingpoint is aided by pressure. ïpstiev' found that under pres-
sure of yoatmospheres polymerization readily took place at temperatures at
whichunder atmospheric pressure, change was very slight. Reaction began
at about 39:" and proceeded with considerable speed at 380° to 400". The
produetconsistedof a smallamount ofsolid and grayish greenliquidmade up
of paraBn, o!e6n, and polymethylene hydrocarbons. The fractions of this

liquidboitingbelow 100"werechiefly paraffin and olefinhydrocarbom, while

potymethy!eae hydrocarbons were thought to be the main constituents of
the portions boiling from this temperature to about 280".

From the boiling ranges of the fractions (each of whichas a rule covered
2" to to"), densities, and carbon and hydrogen ana!yses, he reportedpentane,
hexane,heptane, octane, nonane, amylene, hexylene, nonaaaphthene, alpha-
and beta-decanaphthene, hendeca-, dodeca-, tetradeca-, and pentadeca-
naphthenes. It seems possiMe,however, tbat the fractions he studied were
not individual hydrocarbons, but mixtures, since wide ranges of bouing
points, coupledwith the small différences in carbon and hydrogencontent of
successivenumbers of a homologous séries, his criteria, are imuiBcient for
the identificationof pure hydrocarbon fractions. Betweenoctane to nonane,
for example,the carbon analysis changes only o.t6 per cent, and the differ-
ence becomesstill less between two consecutive members of a homotogous
series as they increase in molecular weight. Ipatiev also obtaineda mixture
of hydroearbonscontaining less hydrogen tban polymethylenes,and another
unidentifiedhydrocarbon fraction boiling above 280°. Benzenederivatives
were not found.

In the presenceof alumina, in further work" under 70 atmospherespres-
sure at ~s", there was increased formation of high boilingproducts. Almost
twiceas muchof the fraction boilingabove 280"was obtained whenusing this

catalyst as was formed without it, even at a slightly higher temperature. The

correspondingfractions of the product in the two cases were reported to

contain, in general, the same hydrocarbons, largely polymethylenes.
WaUœr'" observed that ethylene underwent slight decomposition to

carbon and hydrogen when heated in the presence of reduced iron at 340°to

430°and under a final pressure of 10to 30 atmosphères. The fact that there
was no formation of liquid polymers was attributed to poisoning of thé

catalyst by carbon.

Stan!ey'~ recently found that in the absence of catalysts in a steel auto-
claveunder pressuresup to 60atmospheres, ethylene did not polymerizeuntil
the temperature reached 325'. "The condensation to liquid hydrocarbons
was fairly rapid at 350°."

Ipatiev's" mechanismofreaction ineludes the formation ofpolymethylenes
through conversionof ethylene to hexamethylene. Higher openchain olefin8
were thought to arise either by direct polymerization or by ringopeningfrom
the polymetbylenes. Production of saturated hydrocarbons was considered
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due either to hydrogenation of the cyclanes, causing ring opening,or to split-
ting of side chains attached to a polymethylene nucleus.

The I. G. Farbenindustrie A.-G.~ claimed the production of earbon black

by dehydrogenating ethylene or its homologsby treatment at too" to 600"

(usuaHy300" to 450°) under pressures of 30 to too atmospheres or morewith
such catalysts as iron, nickel, or cobalt, alone or with additions of metal

oxides,hydroxides,or carbonates, suchas the oxidesofcadmium,copperalumi-
num, vanadium, uranium, thorium and zinc, manganousoxide, caustio alka-

lies, alkaline earth oxides, or salts such as silicates, chromates, molybdates,
or tungstates. This organization" also reported that producta consisting
largely of aromatic hydrocarbons can be obtained by passing ethylene or

gases containing it under pressure through tubes of tinned copper and alumi-

num-eoated iron at ~s~ and 8oo",rcspective!y. It wasstated that no deposi-
tion of carbon occurred.

The 1. G. Farbenindustrie A.-G.~ patented a two-stage process for

converting olefins such as ethylene, propylene, and butylene into aromatic

hydrocarbons. In the first step the olefin was polymerized, for example, by

passage under 40 atmospheres pressure over active charcoal kept at 400°.
In the other stage, the bulk of the liquid polymerizationproduct wasconverted

into benzene and its homologsby passing under five atmospherespressureovcr

a dehydrogenating catalyst as ammonium molybdate maintained at ôco".

Ramage"" claimed to produce butylene fromgases containing ethylene by

compressing the gases into kerosene or other heavy hydrocarbon solvent

under a pressure of 80 to 200 pounds per square inchand at about o°, and re-

covering the polymerization product from the charged solvent by distillation.

Besides butylene, the distincte was reported to contain small amounts of

amylene, octylene, and decylene.

2. Propylene

Under the influenceof heat in quartz tubes,propylene undergoesdecompo-
sition very similar to that of ethylene. From the workwhich bas been donc

to date on this hydrocarbon the major products appear to be méthane, pro-

pane, ethylene, butylene, and liquids containing benzene and totuenc. In

lower amounts, carbon, hydrogen, ethane, and aeetylene have been reported.
In one study butadiene fonned in considerable quantity, and in another

investigation during the heating of propylene under pressure a large conver-

sion into cyclopropanewas reported. Not enough workbas been reported to

show fully the variation of the products fonned with changing time of ex-

posure and temperature.
The predominant reaction appears to be lossof the terminal carbon atom,

with the formation of methane and ethyIene (this invotves, of course, the

addition of hydrogen coming from other reactions). Carbon and hydrogen
are often abundantly formed, either from breakdown of propylene, itsetf,
or of radicals formed from it. Butylene perhaps arises through the combina-

tion of a free CH group with a propylene molecule. Butadiene is most likely
a product of butylene dehydrogenation, though it may form by combination
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of two radicals remaining after propylene bas spjit off méthane. Propane is
no doubt a hydrogenation product of propylene, and ethane similarly forms
from ethylene. Thé unidentified liquid producta are formai by polymeriza-
tion reactions.

Wheelerand Wood"~observed that in a.quartz bulb 350°to 375° was the
bwest temperature at which propylene deeomposed. Dissociation has also
becn reported by othen;" to be "almost negligible"in pyrex below525". tn
the presence of metals it begins mueh lower, becomingappreciable over
nickel at x )o".

a. t<'t<Ao«<Ca~a~ts

Berthelot"' reported that although propylene wasstable when exposed for
20minutes at 550°,it was decomposedat a bright red heat.

Frey and Stnith~' partially decomposed propylene by heating for four
minutes in a siliea flask at 575°, with the formation mainly of methane and
ethylene, together with some hydrogen, ethane, propane, and butylene.
The anatysis of their products was as follows (in per cent):

Nz Hz CH4 C~H. C,H, C.H, CJI. C,H, C~toCJi,
°'t '7 'o.7 i.g 3.0 S.o 68.9 ~8 2.6

Liquid products, apparentiy polymeriehydrocarbons, were also obtained.
The yellowcolorof the liquid wasconsidered to indicatethé presenceof highly
unsaturated substances. When propylene was heated in the presence of
hydrogen the products were colorless.

Engler and Rogowski~stated that when propylenewasheated in a sealed
tube at 400° to 40$° more than 50 per cent of the olefinwas converted into
cyctopropane. Between 450" and 505"there was separation of carbon and
formation of a dark yellow liquid.

Trautz and Wink!er'«' reported that potymers formed from propylene at
about 650". Higher températures caused deposition of carbon and formation
of polymers of higher boiling point.

By passinga mixture 0~3.2 per cent propyleneand 86.8per cent nitrogen
through a quartz tube at 7:8", Frolich, Simard, and White~ obtained a yield
of 3.3 per cent butadiene based on the olefin treated.

Wheelerand Wood'" showed that large amounts of liquid products could
bc obtained by the action of heat on propylene. When passing the gas
through a vertical quartz tube heated electrically at 650"to ooo", oil yields
were as high as 40 per cent. Table XXII summarizes the results of thèse
tests.

The liquids of lower boiting point obtained from the decomposition at
650° were reported to be mainly monocyc!ic hydroaromatic hydrocarbons
with one double bond in the ring, whilethose producedat 700° were chiefly
benzene and toluene. "At the higher temperature of formation, the propor-
tion of liquids of high boiling point had increased, showingthat thé more
comp!exhydrocarbons had been formedat the expenseof the simpler. The
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TABLEXXII

The Decompositionof Propylene

(Wheeler and Wood)

Yields,inpercentbyweightof
propylenetreated

Temp., Calcd. ToMtDMt!))&teChrbon Percent
°C. contact liquida up to t70° inerease

time in volume
secs.

650 $8.22 s.za 3.2 Nit 4.0o

yoo 55 ~-3 ~9 Trace 10.0

7So 52. s 35.6 20.4 Trace :o.t r

800 50 40.6 t9.o t.77 30.1t

850 47-7 33-S 14.6 95 46.:

900 45.7 "-9 6.8 Notdetd. 64.2

Gasanalyses,inpercentbyvolumeofthepropylenetreated

H, CH. C,H. C,H. C,H. C.H, C.H.

650 0.5 2.t 2.5 7.7 86.9 4-t 0.2

700 7.o 18.9 79 ~35 456 6.5 o.6

750 t4 4 49.1 6.8 37° i<='4 2.0 0.4
8oo ~3-6 70-7 54 28.1 1.5 0.5 0.3

.J

850 36 7 85.9 4.5 '8.6 0.5

900 66.5 86.1 3.1 8.0 0.5

proportion of toluene to benzene formed frompropylene at 700"wasgreater

than fromethylene at the sametemperature. Naphthenes and paraffinswere

absent from the !iquids boilingbelow 110°,and were preaumaMyabsent atso

from the liquids of higher boiling point."
Studies of Hurd and Meinert6" show propyleneto be decomposedrapidly

at temperatures above 600"in pyrex or quartz tubes. The larger part of the

propylene which disappeared in the reaction was broken down into carbon,

hydrogen, methane, paraffins higher than methane (principallyethane), and

ethylene. In pyrex or in quartz 20 to 25 per cent of the propyleneused was

converted into aromatic liquids. "Benzene and toluene were identified and

more complexsubstances, such as naphthalene and phenanthrene, were in-

dicated. The last two are not considered to be primary products of the

pyrolysis, since they could arise by interaction of the simpler aromatic

bydrocarbons with olefinsat the high temperatures in question."

Propy!ene* and iso buty!ene" were found to undergo about the same

amount of pyrolysis when subjected to the same temperature and contact

time.

Some of the data obtained in pyrex tubes at 600°to 700°and in quartz

at oso" and 955°are given in Table XXIIA.
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TABLEXIIA

Thermal Decompositionof Propylene
(Hurd and Meinert)

Expenment :iz 3 y 4 8 28 29
Tetnp.C. 600 65o 650 700 700 950 955
Contact time, secs. 12$ 30 no 25 0.513 o.4~t
Decomposition,

per cent ofentering

propy!ene ~6-y 16 59.3 50.8 72.5 90.3
Liquids formed

Wt. in grams 2.37 Trace 1.7p 6.9 3.8 –
6.77

Per cent by wt. of

propylene decomposed 21t –
i$.4:7.6 6 24 20.88

Gaseousproducts, in ce. per liter of propyleneentering

Acetylenes 13 5 4 6 – 3:.8 348
Ethylene <): 50 jp: 202 3'S 343.0o 354-5
Hydrogen 3~ i3 76 76 jn 318.0 3590
Paraffins 104 67 3~8 283 420 593 628

Gaseousproducts,in ce.per liter of propylenedecomposed
Acetylenes 49 32 6 M 3~.2 36.6
Ethylene 340 3.4 3:3 396 438 379.6 372.7
Hydrogen ticg 83 ~7 149 is~ 35~.3 377.3
PM-anins 388 4:5 637 558 580 356.5 659.9

Fraction Vohtme,ce. B.P.°C. n~°
A ~.o ?8-97 1.5025
B 0.8 97-t3o ï.5t4o
C !.o 130-180 1.5465

Comparisonofexperiments 28and 29 "with the others showsthat pyrolysis
at 050°in quartz with a hot contact time of 0.5 secondgivesabout the same
results as pyrolysisat ?oo" in pyrex with a contact time of 53seconds. The
percentageof propylenepyrolyzed is about 90 instead of 73,but the products
formed are very much the same. There is about the same percentage of
unrecoveredpropylene which is converted into liquids in each case; viz., 20-

ID both cases liquids are aromatic hydroearbons and in both the
gaseousproducts are the same. More hydrogen and methane are formed at
the higher temperatures, but this would be expected, sinee the secondary
reactions wouldalso be more rapid at higher temperatures.

"The liquida obtained from the 050" experiments were fractionally dis.
tilled as carefully as the small volumewould permit with these results.
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"Fraction A had an odor very much like that of benzene, fraction B an

odor somewhat resembling that of toluene and fraction C smelled like tar.
The properties of these liquids are almost identical with those of the liquids
obtained from propylene in pyrex at 700' Nitration of fraction A yielded
m-dinitrobenzene."

b. tt'<~ Catalysts

Sabatier and Senderens' found that with propylene,as with ethylene,
reduced nickel notably lowered the température at whieh décompositionoc-

curred. Breakdown was appreciable at 210°, and rapid at ~so". At the

higher temperature large quantities of carbon deposited on the catalyst and

the gaseous products were largely methane,ethane, and propane, as is shown

by the followinganalysis (in per cent by volume)

Gas H~ CH~ C~H. C,H, C~ C,H.
Percent :.i n.~ 38~ 39.7 4.6 2.i

Platinum black, platinum sponge, and reduced copperdid not causeethylene

decomposition below 400°.
The pyrolytic behavior of propylene in tubes of monelmetal was also in-

vestigated by Hurd and Meinert. "The almost exclusive change was a

decomposition into hydrogen and a sooty form of carbon. Moreover, the

rate of decomposition wasmuch greater than when pyrexor quartz tubes were

employed. Thus, with the same hot contact periods, much more propylene

decomposedin monel at 350°than in pyrexat 650°. i

"A peculiarity about the reaction in monel metal was that it was auto- i

catalytic. The carbon formed and deposited on the wallsof thé tube near

the beginning of the experiment catalyzed the reaction so that it proceeded
much more rapidly after about twenty minutes. A number of experiments
at different temperatures showedconclusivelythat this was the case.

"The pyrolysis in monel metal tubes started at a temperature of 350°.
At 375°, with a contact time of about half a minute, it was practically com-

plete. No liquids or tarry products wereformed in the reaction at any tem-

perature from 300° to 650°. About one liter of hydrogen and one-half liter

of a mixture of paraffin hydrocarbons resulted from each liter of propylene
consumed at 375°. With increasing temperature, the amount of hydrogen
formed per liter of propylene increased to t.? liters at 650°,while the amount

of paraffins (chiefly methane) formed decreasedto o.2 liters.

"The fact that the production of hydrogenincreasedwith increasing tem-

perature while the production of paraffins decreased indicates that the first

step in the reaction is probably a splitting into compoundsthat are simpler
than propylene, but which are themselves unstable at higher temperatures

and also break down into their elements." [(

3. Butylenes

Of the butylenes, iso butylene is the omy one whoscbehavior has beenat

att thoroughly investigated. i-Butene and 2-butene have each been the î

subject of but one investigation, t
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Catmgaert~ found that pure i-butene onpyrolysisat 6oo°yie!dedhydro-
gen,methane, propytene.andbutadtene. Acetylenewasnot observed. Buta-
diene can be considered a product of thé dehydrogenation of butylene.
Methane and propylene fomwtion indicates lossof a terminal carbon atom,

perhaps to givingtwo free radicalswhtch add hydrogento formthese products.
According to a patent of Perkin, Weizmann, Matthews, and Strangel"

butadiene may be obtained by passing t-butene through a tube containing
metaHiccopper heated to redness.

b. ~-BK<ene

By passing 2-butene through a vertical quartz tube heated electrically
at 600°to poo°Wheeler and Wood'" were also able to obtam high yields of

liquid products, running to as much as 40 per cent, from this hydrocarbon.
Their results reported are summarized in Table XXIV.

a. ~-Bs<MM

A conversion of aa much as 40 per cent to liquid products was effected

by Wheeler and Wood~ by passing i-butene through a vertical quartz tube
heated electrically to temperatures from 600°to ooo". As in the deeomposi-
tion of the tower olefins, there was high methane and hydrogen production
at the higher temperatures. Tabte XXÏÎI summarizes their results, which
willbe discussed following reviewof their workon 2-butene.

TABLEXXIH

The Decomposition of t'Butenc

(Whecler and Wood)
Yieldsinper cent byweij{htoft-huteoe treated

Temp., CHt<-d. Total DistiMate CitrboM Per centt
°Cf. contact liquids u))to ~o" chMnj{ein

time volume
secs.

600 6t. c; t2.c) 6.5 Nil 23.4

650 58.22 29.8 20.3 Nit 10.7

700 55 35.88 2~ 6 Trace + 30.0

750 5~ 5 39 6 22.4 Trace + 43 9

800 50 39 4 19 9 i o + 57.0o

850 47.7 35.o 16.2 4-7 + 73 9

900 45-7 13.9 7.8 7-! +t04.o

_Casanalyses, in percent hv volumeof the butène treated

H, CH, C.H< C.H. C,H. C<H. C.H.
600 0.8 S.t t.9 3.2 7.6 54-! o.g

650 6.2 3~.2 y.t 14.2 24.S t9 8 1.7

yoo n.9 62.1 10.6 22.3 ig.6 z.t t.4

750 17-3 7~.5 9.7 3t.4 5.66 1.3 0.2
,¡

800 2~.2 89.0 7.6 30 2 2.0 t.O

850 50.55 95.7 6.: 20.6 i.o

900 85.2 103.3 5.0 9-6 0.9
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TABLE XXIV
The Decomposition of s-Butene

(Wheeler and Wood)

Yietda,topercent by we~htof~-butMtetreated
Temp.. Catcd. TotatDiBtUtatoCarbonPercent

°C. contact )iquida up to tyo* changein
time, volume
secs.

600 61.5 s.~ 1.4 Nil 25.4

650 58.2 27.0 i?.a Nil y.$

700 55 37.0 as 8 Trace + 27.4

750 $2.55 39.6b 23.2a Trace + 38.9g

800 50 37-9 r8.6 1.4 + 5~-8

850 47 7 31.6 14 2 47 + 68.3

900 45-7 13.4 6.t 5.4 +ioo.o

Gas analyses in per cent by volumeof the butene treated

Ht CH< CïH<e CïH< C:Ht u<H$C<Nt

600 o.g 2.8 t.2 i.3 2.6 65.0 0.8

650 49 3~.4 78 8.9 17-8 zo.o 1.7

700 n.i l 62.o n.8 !<).8 19 2 2.6 o.9

750 t7 6 76.55 9.1 27.9 53 2.t 0.4
\0. T 1

800 28.4 go.o 79 ~4-4 1-6 0.5

850 48.4 96. t 5.7 '6.9 1.2
900 83.3 103.1 3.7 8.3 ï.6

Although a-butene was somewhat more stable than t-butene, the decom-

position products from the two isomers at 600"weresimilar. Approximately

equal volumes of methane and propylene were produced, which was inter-

preted to indicate rupture of the terminal carbon-carbonbonds, followedby

hydrogenation of the radicals so formed. The hydrogen needed for this

change was considered to arise by simultaneousdecompositionof part of the

butene to form butadiene.

In the liquids formed at 600° (the product from decompositionof a mix-

ture of the two butenes was studied) cyclobexaneand methylcyclohexenepre-
dominated. From résulta of stream experiments with mixtures of ethylene
and butadiene it was concludedthat these cyclohexeneswere produced by the

combination of butadiene with an olefin. Benzeneand toluene were present
"in comparatively small proportion. Cyclohexadieneand methylcyclo-
hexadienewere also present. Only 18.5 per cent of the liquids produced at

this temperature boiled above tt?". Of the liquids formed (from 2-butene)
at 650°,however,20.6 per cent bouedaboveno° and 16.6per cent above 130°,
and aromatic hydrocarbons now predominated. As with propylene, there-

fore, an inerease in the temperature of formationof the liquidaresulted in a

greater proportion of higher-boiling hydrocarbonsand caused the conversion

of hydroaromatic into the more stable aromatic hydrocarbons. Naphthenes
and paraffinswere absent from the liquida boilingbelow i io°."
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C. Iso &M<CtM

As with lower olefins,the heating of iso butylene causes competing réac-

tions of two types–décomposition and polymerisation. Prolonged exposure
at aoo"causespolymerisationalone, with reportedformationof triisobutytene.
At 600"to 700°both types of change occursimultaneously. At this tempera
ture the décompositiongives rise to carbon, hydrogen, methane, Mobutane,

ethylene, butadiene, and a very small amount of acetylene. Some investi-

gatom have reported butadiene, while others have cha!!engedits occurrence.

Polymerization produces benzene, toluene, xylene, naphthalene, methyl-

naphthalene, diphenyl, anthracene, and phenanthrene. The formation of

styrene and ditolyl bas beenreported but not proved. Under pressure, higher

paraffins and olefins are roported to form.

A possible series of steps by which these productsmay be produced is as

Mtows: Loss of a terminal carbon atom formaradicals, whieh by addition of

hydrogen become methane and propylene, or by !oss of hydrogen, go to

carbon and hydrogen. There is no way apparent for ethylene to form by a

simple reaction. Perhaps it forms by further !oss of a carbon atom from

the radical formed by the break of lao butyleneat a terminal carbon. Buta-

diene bas been considercdby some workers to be produced from ethytene.
It may atso formby rearrangementand dehydrogenationof iso butylene. The

formation of aromatic hydrocarbons, followingthe mechanism outlined in

discussing ethylene, takes place by polymerization reactions commencing
with ethylene, or butadience, whieh forms cyclohexane, loses hydrogen to

give benzene, and undergoes further polymerizationto more complex aro-

matics.

Iso butylene is one of the few olefins whose resistance to breakdown by
heat bas been accuratcly compared with that of the corresponding pata(Bn.
Hurd and Spence~ found that at 600° iso butylene decomposedbut slowly,
so that but per cent breakdowntook placeduring 18seconds contact time,
and 20 per cent changed in an exposure of 3.3 minutes. In comparison iso
butane underwent from 20 to 25 per cent decompositionat 6000 during a
contact time of 24 to 26 seconds. Iso butylene, it will be noted, belongs
to the more stable R-vinyt type of olefin. Its stability does not indieate

greater stability for olefinsin general tban for paraffins.

Thèse workers made a séries of decompositionruns with iso butylene at

temperatures of 6oo". 650°,and yoo°. The main products were propylene,
methane, iso butane, and hydrogen, with smaller amounts of acetylene and

cthylene, and a considerable proportion of liquid. A portion of their data is

given in Table XXV.

The table showsthe rate ofchange to boquite slowat 6oo",and to increase

rapidly with increasing temperature. Methane wasthe most abundant sub-
stance formed, and its amount grew larger with time and with increase in

temperature. At 700"it made up 46 to 55per cent of the gaseous products.

Propylene and iso butane appeared in greatest amountswhenlow température
and long heating time wereused, while the concentration of acetylene was
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TABLEXXV

Thermat Decompositionof Iso butylene
(Hurd and Spence)

Experiment < 2 to tt 7 4

Temperature, °C*. 599 599 652 652 yoo 700
Contact time, secs. 200 t8 27 t~ 12 18

Decomposition, per cent

of entering iso butylene 2o t. 2 ~2.7 tt.t 30.2
OHformation

Per cent by wt. of

entering iso butylene 9 7 t~.tr 30
Per cent by wt. of iso

butylene decomposed – –
~0.6 63 46.6 63

Gaseous products, in ce. per liter of iso butylene entering

Propylene 6t 4 39 i6 66 109
Methane n8 65 ig t~ 3:2
Iso butane 5~ 40 22 40 29

Hydrogen 35 34 6 73 t~.

Acetylene 3 3 8 t2 13 28

Oxidesofcarbon 7 4 10 9 12 6

Ethylene and aromatics 18 2 7 n2o 32

Gaseous products, in ce. per liter of isobutylene decomposed

Propylene 305 ~z ~4 2t8 228

Methane 590 286 135 586 655
Isobutane 270 176 198 t33 6t

Hydrogen 175 150 54 242 260

Acetytene 15 35 to8 43 59

Ethylene and aromatics 90 31r 99 66 69

grcatest at intermediate temperature and with short contact time. In

molecular proportions, each 100 molesof iso butylene decomposed at 700°

produced 59 to 83 moles of methane, 20 to 30 motes of hydrogcn, 20 to 2g
moles of propylene, smallerquantities of iso butane and ethylene, and nearly

negligible quantities of acetylene. No butadiene was found, the work of

Hurd and Spence differingin this respectfrom that of Noyes.
The oit formed at 700°was higher in density the longer the time of heat-

ing. This was taken to indicate an increase in aromatic hydrocarbons. By
fraetional distillation benzene and toluene were shown to make up more

than half of this oil; the remainder appearedto consist ofxylene, naphthalene,

methyl naphthalene, diphenyl, anthracene, phenanthrene, and possibly

ditolyl.
When the iso butylene was diluted with nitrogen before passing into the

hot tube, the yield of liquidproducts wasdecreased. Dilution with hydrogen
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had a similaren'ect, and in addition served to increasethé yield of methane
and ofpropyleneand apparently the yield ofgaseoussaturated hydrocarbons
above methane.

Thé rate of decompositionwas unchangcdby dilution of the olefin with

nitrogen or with hydrogen. The rate was also unchanged when the hot
surface to which the gas was exposed waa inereased to twice its original
value by packing the tube withsmall pyrextubing. The decompositionwas
therefore termed, homogeneousand "unimolecular."

In 1888A.A. Noyés' studied the actionofheat on isobutylene primarily
to détermine whether butadiene, which wasknown to be a product of thé

pyrolysisof ethylene, wouldbe formed. In iso butylene pyrolysis ethytene
ia producedat a temperature sufficiently high to lead one to expect it to

undergothis
change.y decomposingisobutyleneby slowpassage through

a hard glass tube heated to low redness, he obtained among the products,
carbon, hydrogen, méthane, ethytene, propylene, butadiene, benzene, to-

luene, and naphthalene. Styrene was thought also to be formed, but no

acetytene was identified. Noyes regarded butadiene as an intermediate in
the formationof benzene and naphthalene from ethylenc, and its formation
in this workappeared to him to support his ideas.

Nef" stated that over pumiceiso butylene (prepared by heating tertiary
butyl chloride) began to décomposeat 570°into methane, hydrogen, pro-
pylene, and some carbon.

LebedevandKobliansky" reported the formationof polymerizedproducts
to the extent of 6 to 8 per cent of the decomposediso butylene when the

hydrocarbonwasheated at 200°in tubes ofhardglass for 14days, and claimed
the identificationof triisobutylene. Higher polymerswere thought to have

formed, but werenot isolated,possibly becauseof their easy decomposition.
Ipatiev". atso found that in the presenceof alumina at 550° to 600"

iso butylene was converted into hydrogen, propylene, and paraffins. At
towertemperatures alumina and also zinc chloridehad no effect.

Subjectionof iso butylene to ?oatmosphèrespressureand a temperature of

380"to 400°wasreported by Ipatiev" to convert it into a mixture of higher
paramn, olefin,and naphthene hydrocarbons. Theseresembledthe products
he obtained by similar treatment of ethylene, exceptthat the fraction boiling
below 50° wasricher in olefinsin this case. Theolefinspresent were thought
to be a dimerand trimer of isobutylene.

d. t''M:WeK<<~MButylene

Maithe"" observed that in contact with nickel butylene decomposedat-
most quantitatively at 350°into methane and hydrogenwith slight formation
of carbon, ethytene, and propylene,and from350 liters of butylene, 5 ce. of

liquid wasobtained which consistedmainly of aromatichydroearbons.

4. Amylenes

Thé behavioron heating of three of the amytenes–2-pentene, iso pro-
pylethylene, and trimethylethylene has been studied. Iso propylethylene is
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converted into trimethylethylene. The other two hydrocarbons give large
amounts of methane, a considerableproportion of lower olefins, and smatt

amounts of liquid products. Free hydrogen appears only at high tempera-
tures. Apparently the predominant reaction is loss of a terminal methyl

group as methane, followedby secondary changes converting the remainder

of the molecule by dehydrogenationinto a diolefin, by hydrogenation into

a lowerolefin,or by the couplingof tworadicals into a higher unsaturate.

a. ~-PeK<eKe

By the decomposition of 2-pentenein a silica tube at 600°, Noms and

Router"' obtained products which they separated into two fractions: one,

making up 33 per cent, composedof hydrocarbons with molecular weight

greater than the pentene; the other, 67 per cent, of hydrocarbons of lower

molecular weight. The higher boiling fraction appeared to be unsatur-

ated, but its full investigation has not been reported. Free hydrogen
wasnot found. Carbon deposited in the heating tube.

In the mixture of low molecular hydrocarbons "the components were

found to be present approximately in the molecular ratios: methane, 100;

butadiene, 30; butene, 27; propylene,21; and ethylene, 15. The number of

moles of methane was approximately equal to the sum of the number of

moles of other hydrocarbons présent. This fact indicates that the decom-

position consists in the removal of a methyl group from the end of the chain

of pentene-2 and a similar removal in the case of the decompositionof the

products formed as the cracking progressed."
The main decompositionof 2-pentenewas formulated as consisting in an

initial break to a methyl group and a radical derived from butylene, followed

by hydrogenation, as shown in the equation:
+2H

CH~CH~CHCHCH,CH,- + -CH,CH :CHCH~CH<+CH,CH CHCH,.

The hydrogen required by this reaction was thought to come in part from

conversionof the larger radical intobutadiene,and in part fromother dehydro-

genationsoccurring simultancously.

b. ~o prop~Mt~ene

According to Noms and Reuter, iso propylethylene is less stable than

2-penteneor trimethylethylene. Whenits vapor was passed with a contact

time of 16seconds, through a silica tube containing a!umina at 450", it re-

arranged to trimethylethylene to the extent of ten per cent. With a similar

heating period, phosphoricacid at 5000caused 2~ per cent conversionto the

isomer,and aluminum sulfate at 425°produced 47 per cent change. In the

presenceof these catalysts at 4~0"to 500°trimethylethylene was unchanged,
nor was 2-pentene affectedeven at 525°.

Ipatiev" had earlierreported the samearrangement. He found that while

iso propylethylene was not appreciablychanged by passage through a glass
tube at 500° to 550°, it underwent about 80 per cent conversion into tri-

methylethylene by passage over silica at 500° to 505°, or over alumina at
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525° to S35". An attcmpt to reverse the reaction by conducting tnmethyt-
ethylene over alumina at $20° to $50°was not successfu!,the onlyisolable

product being about !0 per cent of a hydrocarbon,insolublein sutfuric acid,
whichboitedat 28° to 3~°.

c. 7VtM!€<e<M:e

Norrisand Reuter'" found trimethylethylene the most stable of the three

pentenes they investigated. They wrote: "At 625"the extent of decomposi-
tion of trimethylethylene was about one-halfthat of ~.pentene at 600°,and
at 650°thé decomposition was stightty more." As in the case of 2-pentene,
the gaseousproduct contained no hydrogen and was about fifty per cent

methane. No butadiene was found. Both the gaseousand liquid products
were analysed"for the proportions in whichcompoundscontainingthe group-

ing (CH!))~*were présent. Such compoundsreact rapidly with 60%sulfuric

acid and with coccentrated hydrochtoric acid." From its so!ubitity in con-

centrated hydroehloric acid the gaseous product was reported to consist of

about 30percent of olefinscontaining two methylgroupaattached to a doubly
bonded carbon. Twenty per cent was consideredto be straight chain olefins.

Of the liquid produets, seventy per cent was absorbed by sixty per cent sul-

furic acid, and was therefore reported to contain the mentioned grouping.

The initial decomposition of trimethylethylene was formulated by these

workersas follows

+:H

(CH,)tC:CHCH,(CH~C:CH- + -CH,(CH~C:CH:+CH,.

Staudinger, Endle, and Herotd'~ found isoprene to be an important

product of the pyrolysis of trimethylethylene under ts mm. pressure at 750°
to 770°. Of 5ograms of the amylene treated, 32.3grams wasdeeomposedand

8.3 gramsof isoprene and 0.2grams of butadienewereformed. The gaseous

product wasmainly a mixture of ethylene and propytene,the combinedyield
of thèsebeingabout i. grams. Underatmosphericpressureat 750°,however,
the decompositionwas quite dinerent. Fifty gramsof trimethylethylenethen

yielded 1.2grams of liquid olefinsboilingbelow80°,and t4.s gramsof higher

boilingMquids,mainly aromatic. In the gases,ethylene wasthe only gaseous
olefinobserved,and was present to the amount of 1.6grams.

The investigation of Haber and OechethSuser~ on the decomposition
of trimethylethylene over the temperature range of 600°to to6o° was the

first made on this hydrocarbon. At 600°on passageof vapors of the hydro-
carbon through a porcelain tube, they found that deeompositionwas slight
and noted particularly that neither carbon nor hydrogenwas liberated. At

higher temperatures decomposition was more extensive,as shown by Table

XXVI, whichgives thc products obtained at 750°to 790°and 030° to 040°.

At 750°to 700°about onemethane molecutewasformedfor eachmolecule

of trimethylethylene treated. The nearly completeabsenceofhigher para.mns
indicated that hydrogenation of olefinic products did not occur. The tar
nnnaiafntimainlv nf hioh mnlnm,ls~rUtA\tYhf-"nee+",·ufnrlt!1,ho+.onA60
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TABLEXXVI

Decomposition of Tnmethybthytenc

(Haber and Oeche!hauser)

Temp., °C.
Products.pprpent 9~to~ooforiginatpercent

750°to 790"
930'to 940'

of originaloletina 750°to 790'

Methane zz.s5 27.77

Ole6ns (mostly ethylene) 36.8 8. g

Acetylene o.oo 0.3

Hydrogen 0.3-1.3 7

Other gaseousproducts
– 4 S

C'arbon T'~cp 5 1

Benzene – 8.0-13.0 o

Tar (containing a little benzene) 4'; z ~3 7 39 F

At 930° to 940°more than one moleculeof methane formedper molecule

of the original o!enn, and a considerableamount of benzenewasproduced. ,j

At ro5o" to to6o° the gaseous products contained 50per cent hydrogen,

30 per cent methane, and 5 per cent ethylene. Heavy tars containingbenzene

and naphthalene were formed, and carbon separation was so great that the

porcelain tube soonbecame stopped. Onlya trace of acetylene,estimated as [

o.oos per cent, wasfound.

By heating trimethylethylene in sealedglass tubes at 320"to 325"Engler

and Routah" converted it almost completely into a mixture of products re-

ported to consist largelyof paraffinsand naphthenes, with a small proportion

of unsaturates. Thus 350 grams of the olefinwhich was heated for 32 days,

produced about to liters of gas and 270grams of liquid product. The gas

consisted of 7.4 per cent by volume of hydrogen, 91.1 per cent of saturated g

hydrocarbons, and t. 5 per cent of unsaturated hydrocarbons.

Upon the basis of the boiling ranges, specifiegravities, and refractive in-

dicesof different fractions, the constituents of the liquid product were identi-

fied as pentane, iso pentane, hexane, heptane, octane, nonane, cyclohexane,

hepta-, octo-, nono-, a- and <?-deca-,hendeca-, dodeca-, trideca-, tetra-

deca-, and pentadeca-naphthene. The proportion of cyclomethylenecom-

pounds increased with rise of the boilingpoint, so that thèse wereatmost the

only constituents of the higher boilingfractions.

d. UnidentifiedAmylenes

Berthelot6 reported that when amylcne was heated in a gtass bulb until

the glass softened, it produced the normalparaffins from methane to pentane,

ethylene, propylene, butylene, a trace of acetylene, and tarry hydrocarbons. j

Perkin, Weizmann,Matthews, and Strange'~ claimedto produceisoprene t

by passing oneor moreof the amylenesthrougha tube heatedto "dull redness."
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5. 2-Helene

Engler and Eber!e~ heated this hydrocarbonin sealed glass tubes at 360"
to 365°for a period of 14days, and obtaineda tiquidproduct distillingbetween

67° and 240°. Similar experiments in whichEngler and Routata" heated the
olefin for 30 days at 32~ yielded gaseous saturated hydrocarbonsand a

liquid similar to that produced by the action of heat on amylene. From
the boiling points, densities, and refractive indices of the fractions of the

liquid, they were stated to contain hexane,undecane, methytpentantethytenp,
decanaphthene, and dodecanaphthene. Carbon was not fonned. At 360°
the decomposition was more rapid, and therewas deposition of carbon.

6. Octene

Hugeland Szayna"' investigated the pyrolysisof n-octenein quartz tubes
(2 X 75 cm. heated portion) over the température range 2go"to 600°. The

octylene pyrolyzed, a mixture of 40 per cent i-octene and 60per cent 2-octene
as shown by oxidation with neutral potassiumpermanganate, resulted from
the dehydration with five volumes of 45 per cent sulfuric acid of methyl-
hexylcarbinol which was obtained by treating castor oil with three molesof
sodium hydroxide (about 30 per cent solution)and slowly distilling the mix-
ture at 150°to 160°while water was introduceddrop by drop at the bottom
of the iron retort to prevent pyrogenation of the alcohol.

TABLE XXVI A

Decomposition of K-Octene

(Hugel and Szayca)

Temp., Oetene Octene Liquid recovered
°C. charged, oracked, Per cent Initial Per cent

g./hr. per cent of b.n. boiling below
of charge charge °C. octene

287-295 7.5 o too tt9g i
364-369 8.0 o.4(?) too n7 3.3
438-444 6.8 73 9~.4 35 '48
480-490 8.o 27 87.8 35 26.5
540-549 7.0 723 45-7 35 57 5
6oo 6.3 !oo 30 35 49

Gasproduced Gu analyees,percent byvolume
motea/moteof S~td. Olefins Acetytenes H<
octene cracked H.C.

438-444 f.0[ 87 8.5 4.5
480-490 t.54 73 t7.s 3 6.5
540-549 2.63 69 t9.5 5 6.5
6oo 2.70 67 x 4.5 13.5

As evidenced by Table XXVIA the !owesttemperature whichcausedany
changein n-octene was between 295" and 36~"where the boilingrange of the
olefin was widened from m.5*ta4° to tt~o" without any appreciable
evolution of gas. This result was suggestedas due to isomerizationof the
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M-octeneto brunchchainocteneswithlowerboilingpoints. Above400"thé
octenewhichwas decomposedyieldedgas and a low-boilingliquid. The

liquidproducedat 440"gaveindicationsof the presenceofunsaturatedoyctic
hydrocarbons(by conversionintoa solidformotite),whilethat obtainedat

540°and 600°containedbenzène.Tar formationwasobservedat 440°,and
carbondeposltionoccurredfrom480°upward.

The resultsobtainedwereinterpretedas evidencingthree crackingre-
actions isomerization;ruptureofthecarbonchainwithformationofradicals;
probablyfollowedby condensationand cyclization,appearanceof double

bonds,and lossof hydrogen.
By heatingn-octenein sealedpyrextubes at 40~"forone hourMcKee

and Szayna"~observeda risein the criticaltemperature(287.5°to 306°)of
the liquidindicatinginitialpolymerizationas a dominantreaction.However,
afterexposureto 420°for30minutes,crackingwasevidencedbya dropof 5°
in the criticaltemperature. Theoctyleneaisobecameyellowduringthe heat

treatment,and gavea depositofcarbonon the wallsof thépyrextube.

Hugeland Cohn" reportedthat i-octeneat 400"andundera pressureof

500kg. persq. cm. givespolymerizationproductswhichareliquidunderthe
conditionsof the experimentresuttingin a considerabledecreasein volume.

7. Decene

ZelinskiiandLevina'"foundthat 2,6-dimethy!-7-octenewhenpassedina
slowcurrentofcarbondioxideoverpat)adizedasbestosat Mo°wascompletely
convertedinto2,6-dimethyl-6-octene.

8. Hexadecene

Inordertocastlightonthechemicalreactionsoccuringduringthecracking
of petroleum,Gault and his coworkershavecarriedoutanextensiveseriesof
researchesonthe pyrolysisofhexadecene.Gault andAltchidjian~~working
in the temperaturerange350°to 725°withhexadecene,preparedbydistilling
cetylpalmitateunder reducedpressure,foundthat the productwasa comptex
mixtureof hydrocarbonsof the paraffin,olefin,and aromaticseries,with

hydrogen,anda smallamountofacetylene. At lowtemperaturesthe olefins

predominated. At higher temperaturesaromatic hydrocarbonsand tars
werepresentingreatestproportions.It wastboughtthat inan intermediate

temperaturerangecycliecompoundsmoreor iessunsaturatedwerepresent,
whichbylossofhydrogenwereconvertedinto the aromatics.Themaximum

productionof unsaturatedhydrocarbonswasabout66to 68per centof the

gaseousproducts,at 575°to 700°. Coincidentwith this maximumwasthe

productionof 26per centofsaturatedhydrocarbons,theirminimumforma-
tion. In the gasestherewereidentifiedbymeanaoftheirbrominederivatives,

ethylene,propylene,butylene,amylene,and butadiene,the lastat 500°being

equalto about i per centof the originalhexadecene.Somecarbonwasde-

positedat temperaturesabove600°. At 650°naphthalenewasisolatedfrom
the liquidproducts,and therewasevidenceof the formationof benzene.
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These investigators consideredthat the main steps in the decomposition
were the breaking of methane from the ends of hexadecenemolecules,thus
forming olofinie residues which themselves broke into smattor fragments.
Olefinsof diolefinswere thought to formcycliccompoundsby thé steps shown
below

CH<CH<CH!sCHtCH:CHt oyetohexane cyctohexene
cyclohexadiene benzene+ hydrogen,

or by a direct cyclization of a diolefin:

CH::CHCHzCH:CH:CHt cyetohexene cyclohexadiene
benzene + hydrogen.

Gault and Bargmann« extended this work by a. study of the breakdown
of hexadecene under elevated pressure. They found that pressure at 500"
to 600° caused ring formation and the productionof saturated hydrocarbons,
both gaseous and liquid, someof the liquid paraffins;n the productshaving a
molecular weight greater than hexadecene. The total quantity of gas in-
creased as the pressure was raised up to 3 kg. per sq. cm., and then remained
constant with further pressure inerease up to 9 kg. per sq. cm., while the
amount of liquidproducts decreasedwith increasingtemperature and pressure.

Hexadecene was subjected to still higher pressures, rising to 1000kg. per
sq. cm., by Hugct and Artichevitch." The carbon chain then appeared to
break nea.rthe double bond, formingan unsaturated radical and a long chain
saturated group. Two of the saturated groupswere thought then to combine
to form a paraffin. The unsaturated radicals were believed to polymerizeto oily products.

Hugel and Cohn~ reported that polymerizationof hexadeceneto 0~
and 0~9. was the only reaction observedwhen the hydrocarbonwas heated
to 300° under pressures varying betweens and tooo atmosphères. The poly-
meriza.tion reaction "was the more accentuated as the pressurerose, partic-
ularly above 500atm. The study of this reaction as a functionof time shows
that it is probably an equilibrium reaction. The equilibrium appears to de-
pend on the pressure and the température."

Other experiments by Huge~ were carried out by heating hexadecene
(a) in a tube incompletely nUedwith the hydrocarbonso that a gasspace was
present when cracking conditions werereached,and (b) in a tube completelyfilled with the liquid olefin. When the desired pressure was reached in the
latter case, the excess oil was allowedto escape. "Distillation of the final
product shows that where the gas is présent, a ser:js of compoundsboilingfrom 40" to above 360" is obtained, whHst in the completely liquid phase
polymers of the original substance only are formed, indicated by the distil-
lation curve, whichshows three flat stages correspondingto the polymers of
hexadecene,

CitHM,C)!H<tand C~Hae,
thus demonstrating the necessttyfor a gas phase, in order to producenormal
cracktng. These polymers of hexadeceneare solidproducts likeparaffinwax.
Although the molecular structure of the polymers is yet undetermined it
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was stated that "the dimerseems to form from two moleculesof hexadecene

by elimination of the doublebond, whUtttthe trimer results fromthé union of

three moleculeswith the disappearancoof two double bonds."

Hugel and Gotdthorpe"continued the work onhexadeceneby introducing
the use of catalysts. These noticeably lowered the température at which

decomposition commenced. Under conditions as nearly like those of Gault

and Attchidjian~ as possible, they found that whereas in the presence of

pumice atone, which appearedto have no catalytic action, carbon deposition
was first noticeable at 500°,in the presenceof pumicecoated with iron, carbon

formed at 425°,and withnickel at 350°- Gault and Altchidjian had reported
initial decomposition at 450° to 550°, depending upon conditions. When

using the nickel catalyst, deposition of carbon on the metal was so copious
that the heating tube becameobstructed after 100ce. of hexadecenehad been

passed through it.

Besidesthe temperature lowering,the catalysts caused a distinct change
in the products obtained. Nickel appeared to decomposethe gaseous olefins

which werethought to beamong the primary pyrolysisproducts, and caused

the appearance of carbon,hydrogen, and methane. Iron, on the other hand,
induced the formation of ethylene and of saturated hydrocarbons above

methane, so that there wasa lower gas production than with pumice alone.

It a)so increased the formationof acetylene. The liquid products decreased

with increase in temperature, becomingalmost negligibleat 6so".

9. Diolefins

a. Allene

When Lebedev and Mereahkovski" heated allene at 140" to 1450 in

Ipatiev's high pressure apparatus, the pressure fell in three days from 58 to

t6 atmospheres, and the hydrocarbonwas in part converted into asemi-sotid

yellowishmass similar to caoutchouc. As this polymerdid not resemblethose

obtained from the other sUenichydrocarbons, it was thought that possibly
the metal of the apparatus exerted a eatatytic influence. To avoid this,
allene wascondensed in glasstubes at – 8o",the air in the tubes wasreplaced

by nitrogen, and they werc then sealed and heated in Ipatiev's apparatus,
which was filled with hydrogenunder 100atmosphères pressure to prevent

bursting of the tubes. After 3.5 days at 140°,50per cent of the allene was

polymerized. The reactionproduct on distillation in a current of hydrogen
under varying diminishedpressures gave the followingapproximate yields of

the different polymers: dimer 5, trimer t5, «-tetramer 5, ~tetramer 22,

pentamer t8, hexamer io, and 25per cent of a colorlessgum-likesolid.

Hurd, with Spenee" andwith Meinert" has also studied the pyrolysisof

allene. They passed the hydrocarbon through a vertical pyrex tube at tem-

peratures of 400° to 600°and thus made the hot contact time a matter of

secondsrather than daysas in Lebedev'sexperiments. At the lowertempera-
tures the main product wasliquid, believedto be formed by a polymerization

process.
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To Mcinert &ndHurd"" a temperature of 500"seemedbest forthe forma-
tion of liquidsfrom allene. At lowertemperatures, the reaction waatoo slow,
while at higher temperatures lessliquid polymersand more gas wereformed,
although the percentage of allene pyrolyzed was greater. A aummary of
their results is given in Tabte XXVII.

TABLEXXVII

Produets obtained from the Pyrolysisof AMene

(Meinert and Hurd)

Experiment 3 t 4
Temp.C. 4M 450 500 Soo 600
Contact time, secs. 60.8 ~z.o 54.7y 86 50
Extent of pyrolysis, per cent 13.8 zS.S 66.2 80.5 S~.s
Liquid products,
Per cent yieldon basis of

a)!cnepyro!yzed 32 75 go 43

Gaseousproducts, in ce. per liter of alleneentering
Acetylenes – –

n.ç 0

Ethylene – – ;<) 65
Hydrogen – –

g.o 2!.8 !3o
Parafons – – ~.0.2 50.9 [46

Gaseousproducts, in ce. per titer of allenepyrolyzed
Acetylenes ,8 0

Ethytene 18 78
Hydrogen – – g 156
Paraffins 32 63

The aboveresults show that aMenewhen pyrolyzed wasconverted mainly
into liquids. The conversion approached completion more nearly when thé
diolefin was heated for a long time and when the temperature wasbetween

;oo° and 600°. At the latter temperature the formation of gas wasabout five
times greater than that observed at 500",while the yietd of liquidswas con-

siderably less. The gases producedin the pyrolysis of allene werehydrogen,
methane, ethane, ethylene, and small amounts of acetylenes. "Methane

represented the larger part at 500",but at 600° the volumesof methane and
hydrogen werealmost equal. Carbon and tar formation played a major
role in the 600°experiments, whcreasat 500° almost Motar or carbon was
formed."

b. J~A~aMene

Hurd and Meinert~ "found that methytaMeneresembled allene in its
mode of pyrolysis. At températures from 500 to 550° (Table XXVII A), a
complete décompositionwaa enected in 36 seconds and three-fourths of the

methylaliene wasconverted into liquids of a polymerie nature. Sometarry
material and a little carbon weredepositedon the wallsof the reactiontube."
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TABLEXXVII A

Thermal Decompositionof Methylallene

(Hurd and Meinert)

Experiment t 2 3 4

Temp.C. 405 500 Soo 550

Methylallene used,
Grams. t3.tI 20.t ao.tr n.a2

Ce. as gas 5420 8340 8340 4640

Contact time, secs. 46.33 36.66 36 r 3~.0o

Decomposition,
Per cent of entering methylallene 28 9S''°o 95-too o$-!oo

Liquids formed,Wt. in grams 3 '46 1488 8. o

Per cent by wt. of methylallene

decomposed 22 7:. y 73.6 73~

Gaseousproducts,totat volumein ce.
Acetylenes 72 8ï 13

Propylene, allene, etc 4to 577 349

Ethylene '755 ~46 ios

Hydrogen 260 398 138

Paraffins 'ot8 1204 8o6

Gaseous products, in ce. per liter of methylallene entering

Acetylenes 8.6 9.9 3.0

Propytene, allene, etc 49~2 69.22 75.88

Ethylene 2t.o 20.5 22.6

Hydrogen 3'~ 47.88 29.9

Pandnns 122.0 145.0 i73 4

"The liquids were separated as emcientty as possible into fractions con-

taining but one polymer. The towest boiling fraction was obtained in a state

of fairly high purity. It boiled at no-us" and a molecular weight deter-

mination showed that it wasa dimer of methylallene. Attempts to prove its

structure by permanganate oxidationor by ozonization were not fruitful.

"Inasmuch as allene was found' to pyrolyze 66 and 8t% in 55 and 86

seconda, it is evident that it is more resistant to heat than methylallene which

was almost completely altered in 36 seconds. Although the gaseous products

from both allene and methylallenewere the tesser products of the reaction, it

is interesting to note that methylallene, even with its conaiderabty shorter

contact time, gave more than twice the volume of gaseous products. As com-

pared with 77-132ce. of gasfrom eachliter of allene pyrolyzed, methylallene

gave rise to 235-308cc. Evidently the methyl groupis thé responsibte factor

for much of the increasedvolumewasdue to methane. Paraffin hydrocarbons

made up about half of the total volume of the gases, and the n in CnH,

was considerably nearer unity in the gasesfrom methylallene."
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c. sym-Dt'HM~MeM

Expehments of Lebedev and Mereshkovski" showed that at t5o° poly-
mcrization of sym-dimethylallene was complete in four to five days. The

product contained (a) about oo per cent of the dimer, t,2~imethyt-3,4-
diethytidenecyctobutanc, CHMc:C.CH(Me)CH(Me).C:CHMe, which was a

t 1
colorless liquid boiling at 163";and (b) s per cent of a trimer which was a

colorless, odorteasliquid boilingat to8° to no" under 17 mm. pressure.

d. unsym-Dimethylallene

Lebedev" reported that when unsym-dimethylallenowasheated in sealed
tubes at roo'*to 225"for two to twenty days, most of the diolefinpolymerized
to dusopropyudene-t,2-cyo!obutaneand dimethyt-i,t-methy!ene-2-isopropyt-
idene-3-cyclobutane. The structures of thèse polymersare shownby formutas
(t) and (II), respectivety.

(I) CH:.C:C(CH,), (II) (CH,),C C:CH:

t f t
CH,.C:C(CH,), CH,C:C(CH,),

The first was a colorlessliquidof aromatic odor boilingat 61"to 62"under
9 mm. pressure and àt t79" to 181"under 753mm. The second uquid (II)
which was also colorless had an odor resembling that of keroseneand boiled
at 37" to 39" under o mm. and at 149°to !go"under 7~2mm.

In further work Lebedev" obtamed a third dimer

(III) CH.:C.C(CH,):

!f 1

CH,:C.C(CH,):

by slowly heating dimethylallene to 120-125°. This dimer was a colorless
liquid of a terpene-like odor boilingat i4o-:4t" which polymerized within a
few hours at ordinary temperature, depositiug a colorledssubstance.

At t3o" the relative amounts of polymerizationproducts obtained from
dimethylallene were: 40 per cent of that boilingat tyo" to jSt" (I), 18 per
cent of that boilingat 149°to ~o° (II), 3 per cent of (III), 33per cent of a
trimer boilingat too° under 8 mm. pressure,and 6 per cent of a vaseline-like
residue which contained much of (III) and someof the dimer boilingat t49°
to 150°.

e. rrtMe~MMM
Lebedev and Mereshkovski9'lreported that trimethylallene, when heated

in a sealed tube at :5o°, underwent polymerizationand isomerization. The
mixture of dimers formed conaistedmainly of 1,2-dimethyl-3,4-diisopropyl-
idene-cyclobutane, a colorless liquid with the odor of kerosene and boiling
at t9o°-t0t°. Higher polymers wereformed to the extent of to per cent, but
no individuat compounds were isolated.
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f. Butadiene

Lebedev and Skavronskaya" found that butadiene when heated in a
sealed tube at tso° for 10 days, polymerized to etheny!.t.cyc!ohexane-3,
CH~CHCHCH~CH, CH:CH CH,, a Uquid of sharp mustard-Mkeodor

boilingat !29.5 =130.$°,and a resin-nkepolymer designatedby the formuta:

[CH: CH:CH CH, CH~CH:CH CH:]..

Staudinger, Endle, and HeroM~ observed that butadieneat 800°yielded
tar whichcontained aromatichydrocarbons.

Patents of F. Bayer and Company*"cover the polymerizationof butadiene
to a caoutchouc-like material by heating the diolefinalonein an autoclave for
four days at 90° to 100°,or by heating in benzene solutionfor to hours in an
autoclave at iso".

g. Isoprene

Formation of a dimer is one of thé first results of continued heating of

isoprene at temperatures belowabout 300°.Ostromislenskyand Ko8ehe!ev'

reported that isoprene when maintained at 80*'to 90° for three to five days
yielded an open-chain, rnyrcene-likehydrocarbon (CMHt,,termed ~-myrcene)
which contained three doublebonds, two of them in conjugated positions.

Earlier than this Bouchardat," Titden, and Wattach" independently
converted isoprene into dipentene (which boiled between170°and 185°)and

higher boilingviscous products (termed "colophene" by Tilden) by heating
the diolefinin sealed tubes at 250°to 290° during sixto twelvehours.

Lebedev~ also observed that isoprene when heated in sealed tubes at

150°for sixor seven days yielded dipentene, an isomerichydrocarbonboiling
at 160°to 161°,and a resin-likepolymer.

Under similar conditions a higher olefin termed diisoprene, produced a

polymer thought to be a dimer.

A patent of Bayer"' covers the production of artificialrubber by heating
synthetic isoprene with or without the addition of neutral, alkaline, or acid

catalysts, at a temperature under 250°.

The changestaking placewhen isoprene was subjectedto higher tempera-
tures werestudied by Staudinger, Endle, and Herotd. At temperatures of

400° and 500°,polymerization reactions werc foremost, with the production
of higher unsaturates and terpenes resembling those formed in the poly-
merization of isoprene to rubber. Some amylene appeared, and a very small
amount of gas. At 600°to 700° decomposition was rapid, and a mixture of
unsaturated hydrocarbons resembling crude petrotcum was formed, along
with a considerable quantity of gas in which ethylene, propylene, and buta-
diene were identified. Above700°,aromatic hydrocarbonsbegan to appear.

At 750°the decompositionyielded 33.7 per cent byweight ofgas, 56.! per
cent of tar, and 4.8 per cent of carbon. The gases consistedof 13.6per cent
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unsaturated hydrocarbons (mainly ethylene with smaller amounts of buta-
diene), 58 to 60.3 per cent of methane,and t9.9 to 23.5per centof hydrogen.
The tar, which closely resembledcoaltar in appearance and composition,was
separated by fractional distillation into 5.3 per cent benzene, 27.8 per cent
toluene, 11.2per cent naphthalenc, 9.8 per cent a-methylnaphthalene, 8 per
cent of anthracene and phenanthrene,0.2 per cent of chrysene, and 28.7 per
cent of pitch, coke, and oil from which no individual compounds could be
separated.

At 800°aromatic hydrocarbons were thé only products identified. Under
20 to 25 mm. pressure at 700° considerableamounts of highly unsaturated

compounds, and much gas wereproduced, but no tar.

The polymerization of isoprene and ctosety related diolefins by other
agencies than heat, is a subject tooextensiveto treat except in a paper devotcd
to that subject, and will therefore not be consideredhere.

h. Hex«dienes

Lebedev and Mcreshkovski*~reported that diallyl (~,5-exad~ene) when
heated for eight days at t~o" to 200°remained unchanged, but after ro days
at 250°, 40 per cent of the hydrocarbon was polymerized and isomerization
occurred to some extent. The crude product of the reaction wasa mixture of
about 15per cent of a liquid dimer (bm97-98")and 85 per cent of a cotor!ess
insoluble polymer resembling caoutchouc.

Simitarly, 2,4-hexadiene when heated at t5o° yielded a ditner (bM86° to
90°), and after to days at 250°a dimer boilingmainly at 96° to 98° under 20
mm. pressure.

Methylisoprene (2,3-dimethylbutadiene) which Hat-nes~' maintained at
too° during about 23 days yielded a viscousmass, which, when freed from
small quantities of terpene-like substances (related to dipentene) by vacuum

distillation, contained 32 per centof dimethylbutadienecaoutchouc, (C~Ha,)~

Hofmann, Coutelle, Meisenburg, and Detbruck~ claimed to obtain a
caoutchouc-like substance by heating diisopropenyl (2,3-dimethytbutadiene)
at 80° to 90°for two months; or by heating with an equal quantity of benzene
in an autoclave at 200° for 10 hours. Mixtures of butadiene, isoprene, and

diisopropenyl werc said~" to yield a rubber-like material when kept in an
autoclave at 70° to 75° for three months.

10.Sununary
Tables XXVIII and XXIX eummarize tbe substances which have been

reported as thermat decompositionproductsof individuat olefinsand diolefins.
In some cases the blanks of these tables, no doubt, represent gaps in present
knowledge, and do not indicate that the substances referred to cannot be
formed from the otennic hydrocarbons.
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TABLEXXVIII

Productsof the ActionofHeaton OteSns
Q) 4>

Se g S
= m =

Substances a? S S
identified o J g g g C

Carbon + + +
Hydrogen + + + +

Methane + + +
Ethane + + +
Propane – -{- –
Isobutane – – –
"Satd. H.C." + – – –

Ethylene + +
Propylene + – + +
Butylene + -(- -}-
Trimethylethylene – – – – – j~
Triisobutytene – – – –

Butadiene + -}- + -(- jL

"H)ghero!e6ns" + + – – –
"Unsatd.H.C." + –

Acetylene + -}- – –

Cyclopropane –
Cyclohexene + – -)-
Methylcyclohexene – – -{-
Cyclohexadiene – – -j-
Methyleyclohexadiene – – -)-

Benzene + + -)-
Toluene + + +
Xylene – – –
Styrène + +(?)– –
Naphthalene + – – –
Methylnaphthalene – – – – –
Diphenyl – – –
Ditolyl – – – – +(?)–
Anthracene +(?)– –
Phenanthrene – – – – +
"AromaticH.C." + – – – –

"Uil"or "tar" + + + + –
"Liquidandsolid H.C." + + – – – –

Productsreportedinpatentsarenot inctudedhère,but aregiveninthetext.
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TABLEXXVIII (Continued)
~S ~~M. ~H" "C~= C..K.,identified ,CHMe
Carbon + +
Hydrogen + – + +

Methane + jL
Pentano -(- –

Isopantane
Hexane +

Heptane + –

Octane + –

Nonane -}-
Undecane –

"Satd.H.C." –
+ +

Ethylene + – –
+

Propylene -{- – –
+

Butylene –
+

Amylene –
+

2,6-Dimethyl-6-octene – –.
C!:He< –

+
CMHtt – – –

+

Butadiene + – –
+

Isoprene –

"Unsatd. H. C." – – +

Acetylene -{- –
+

Methylpentamethylene + – – –

Cyclohexane +

Heptanaphthene +

Octonaphthene +

Nononaphthenc +

Decanaphthene

Undecanaphthene + –

Dodecanaphthene -{-

Tridecanaphthene + –

Tetradecanaphthene + –

Pentadecanaphthene + –

Benzene -(- – jL +
Naphthalene + –

+
"Aromatic H.C." – – –

"Liquid polymer" – –
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TABLEXXIX

Products of the Action of Heat on Dio!e6ns

Ex ::E
0 S~

~s
II/ ~ë ~ë

Substance U ü~ ü d UV UV

g Se S ? ? Se ëSidentified Ç) 1;,)0 Û UV C',)I;,) 1;,)1;,)1;,)1;,)
Carbon + -(- – – –
Hydrogen + + – – –

Methane + + – – – –
Ethane + – – – – –

Ethylene + + – – – –
Propylene + – – – –
Amytenc – – – – – –
Dipentene – – – – – +

Butadiene – – – – – – +
"Hi);h!yunsatd. and

terpene H.C." – – – – – – +

Acetylene + + – – –

Benzene – – – – – – +
Totuene – – – – – –
Kaphthaiene – – – – – –

Methylnaphthalene – – – – – – +
Anthracene – – – – – –
Phenanthrene +
Chrysene – – – – – – +
"AmmaticH.C." – – – – – + –

Dimer + + + +
Trimer -(- – -}- +
Tetmmer + – – – – –
Pentamer + – – – –
Hexamer -)- – – – – –

High polymers + – – – – –

"Resin-like" polymer – – – – – +
"Vaseline-like"residue – – + – – – –
"Oit"or"tar" + + – – – – +

"Non-aromaticliquids" + – – – – – –
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IL KLECTRICAL ACTION

t. Ethytene
A considerableamount of study bas been given to the action of electrical

forceson ethylene, and a little work bas been done in this netd with higher
otenns.

A sharp distinctionmust bemade, as has been mentionedearlier, between
the action of spark or arc, whicheloselyresemblesthat of heat, and the pre-
dominantly polymerizingaction of the silent discharge.

The main products obtained from ethylene exposed to spark or are are
carbon and hydrogen, with some methanc, ethane, and acetylene. A HnaH
amount of condensationto liquid products a)so occurs.

The silent dischargelargelyproduces condensation products rangingfrom

simplesubstances suchas butene and hexene to heavier oilsand resinsofun-
determinedcomposition. The mechanismby whichthese products are fonned
is apparently much likethat through which polymerization occurs under the
influenceof heat.

a. By -Sports or Arc

Dalton and Henry~ observed that ethytene increased in volume when
eteetric sparks betweenplatinum points were passedthrough it. They found
that the sole products were hydrogen and carbon, and that the inerease in
volumeamounted to twicethe volumeofethylene whichdisappeared. Similar
results were obtained by Quet"" using induction sparks between copper
electrodes.

Ludeking'O'also decomposedethylene completely between copper etec-
trodes. He noted at the positive pole a very thick thread of hard and highly
conductive carbon, and at the negative a loose deposit. The hard deposit
was attributed to "electrical," thé loose to "therma!" action of the sparks
Under the same conditions,more carbon was produced from ethylene than
from methane.

Mitter'" found that the decompositionof ethytene by electric sparks was

"extremelyintense" whenaluminumetectrodes wereused, but "comparativety
slight" with gold.

Buffand Hofmann,"emptoying a flamingarc betweenplatinumelectrodes,
found that the expansionincident to reaction reached a maximumin about
ten minutes, and that the sole gaseousproduct was hydrogen.

Berthelot7 reported that the action of electric sparks on ethylene gave a
mixture of one volumeofacetyleneand six volumes ofhydrogen. Theaction
of inductionsparks on a mixture" of equal volumes of ethylene and argon
yielded hydrogen with a small proportionof méthane.

De Witde" reported that under the same conditions the decompositionof

ethylene by induction sparkswas slowerthan that of acetylene. The dissocia-
tion of ethylene wasbelievedto take place in two phases: conversionof the
olefininto acetyleneand hydrogen,andof acetylene into carbonand hydrogen.
This investigator later found that induction sparks also caused ethylene to

polymerize,forming a colorlessoitwhichsmelled like petroleumor turpentine.
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Patents of Gros~'cover the manufacture of acetylene and hydrogen by
the action on ethyleneof electriesparks between movingpoints in an annular

reaction chamber. The productionof small amounts of polymerizationprod-
ucts is also claimed.

According ta the I. G. Farbenindustrie A.-G. products containing 9.1i

per cent of propylene,7.7percent of butadiene, and f.4 per cent of butylene
resulted whenethylene waspassedat the rate of 20 liters per hour through a

spark discharge between copper electrodes 8 cm. apart and supplied with

about 60 watts.

b. By Electrical Discharge

The work of Mignonacand de Saint-Aunay'" is the most o!ean-cutthat

has been done on the action of the electric discharge on ethylene. They
allowed but briefexposureof the hydrocarbon to the discharge, andobtained

as sole products, i-butene and i-hexene. This indicates that these substances

are primary products, and probablythe first intermediates in the polymeriza-
tion of ethylene to substancesofhigh molecularweight, of unknownstructure,
which are the only products most workers on this field have reported.

In carrying out their experiments Mignonac and de Saint-Aunay circu-

lated ethylene through a Berthelot electrical discharge tube connected to

several condensersmaintainedat. -60°. From 90 to os per cent of the gas
wasconverted into colorlesspolymerizationproducts, for the most part liquid
at ordinary temperatures. Thecondensate was separated by distillationinto

two main fractions, one boilingat –2" and the other at 70°, which were

identified by their ozonidesas i-butene and i-hexene. No hexenewasformed

when the condensationapparatus was at -80°, whichprevented butenefrom

re-entering the dischargechamberwith the stream of ethylene.

The reaction was consideredto take place through activation of ethylene

molecules,each of which then added as H' and 'CH:CH1 to the doublebond

of an ordinary ethylenemoleculeto form butylene, or to a butylenemotecuie

to form hexene.

P. and A. Thenard'" were first to observe that in the sitent electric

discharge ethylene condensed rapidly to a Uquid. Berthelot' obtained a

similar liquid and stated that its composition corresponded to the formuta

CicHM.t. Later" he representedthe composition by (C~HM)n.Hydrogen,

ethane, acétylène, and resinswere formed at the same time.

By subjecting a "large amount" of ethylene to the suent electrical dis-

charge at -20° for two weeks,Co!Me~obtained 10 grams of polymerized

products, whichboiledfrom"belowioo°" to 9so°,and left a resinousresidue.

The main constituent of the polymerizedproduct had a boilingpoint near that

of a decene. The residue,a polymersimilar to india-rubber,had a composition
closeto (C6H,)x.

Losanitsch and Jovitschitsch"~ observed that etbylene exposed to the

silent electrical discharge(3 to 5 amperes at 70volts) yielded a thickyellow
oil boiling above !oo°. Later, Losanitsch"" obtained in the same way a

simi!aroil whiehboiledabove260°. This latter product appeared to have an
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empiricalcompositionC~HM. ït combinedrapidlywithoxygenof theair.
Uponthe basisof furtherexperimentsLosanitsch"~statedthat a Uquidand
twosoMswere formedby the actionof the silentelectrioaldischargeon
ethylene. The formulasproposedandthe boiHagormeltingpointsof thèse
substanceswere:C~H, b.p. 100"to no" under14mm.pressure;(C~H:,),,
m.p. tos°; and (C,,HM).,m.p.110°.

Jovitschitsch"statedthat the liquidproducedin this way wasa cyclic
condensationproductvery reactive toward oxygen,having as probable
formulaC~HM. Hisanalyticalfiguresfor carbonplus hydrogencontent
totaledonly93percent,however. Jovitschitschreportedthis polymerto be
strongly"radioactive,"but Losanitsch""saidthat thisassertionwasanerror.
In furtherwork,fromtwolitersof ethyleneexposedto the diechttrgefor
hoursJovitschitsch"obtained1.67gramsofliquidwhoseanalysishereported
as 68.osper centcarbonand to.:6 percenthydrogen.He accountedfor the
remainderby suggestinga combinationof theproductwithoxygen,nitrogen,
or water. It is to beregrettedthat completeanalysisoftheproductwasnot
made.

Asmallproportionofa mobile,yellowishbrownliquidwasformedwhen
Dem'yanovand PryamshnikovMpassedethylenefor 24 hours througha
modificationof the ordinarySiemensozonizer. Thevelocityof polymeriza-
tionaswellas thepropertiesof the productsdependedonthepotentialdrop,
the sizeofthe reactionehamberoftheozonizer,andthethicknessoftheglass
andits quality. Ethylenepolymers(reportedto beCtRuto C~HM),andalso
smallamountsof saturatedhydrocarbonswerefoundin the fractionsof the
liquidboilingbetween<)o"and210".

Lindand G!ocHer"reportedthat the condensationof ethyleneby the
electricaldischargewassimilarto the reactionobservedwhenthe hydro-
carbonwasexposedto alpharays.~ Bothcondensationsshoweda pressure
decreasetoabout 1/3oftheinitialpressure. Hydrogenandmethaneappeared
in the samerelativeamounts,the quantityof freehydrogenproducedwasof
thé sameorder in bothtypesof condensation,and thereweresimilaritiesin
thé proportions(93to 96 per cent) of hydrocarbonconvertedinto liquid
products,as wellas in thecompositionof the liquide.

Patentsof Epaer"coverthé polymerizationofethyleneby meansof the
sitent electricdischarge,preferablyof high tensionandhigh frequencyat
ordinaryor increasedtemperaturesand withor withoutthe use ofcatalyst,
to obtainproductscontainingboth saturatedandunsaturatedhydrocarbons
of whichfractionsaresuitablefor useasmotorfuelandlubricatingoil.

2. Propylene

Berthetot'"observedthat propylenecondensedin theelectricaldischarge
to a produetwhoseanalysiscorrespondedto the formula0~ It wassug.
gestedthat thismightbea polymerofallyl,(CtHt),. Hydrogenandmethane
werealsoformed.
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Pryanishaikov'~ found that undcr the action of the silent electrical dis-

charge propyleneyieldeda liquid product of density 0.824,index of refraction

1.4578, and mean molecularweight 233. From these data the presenceof a

pentamer and higher polymerswas assumed.

3. Butylenes

a. Isobutylene
The silent electrie dischargeconverts iso butylène into liquid products

of considerabte comptexity,which apparently consist largely of pamHinand
olefin hydrocarbons.

By thismeansDem'yanovand Pryanishnikov" obtained a. liquidofdensity
0.822 and mean molecularweight 141, of which the largest fractions corres-

ponded in boilingpoint todi- and tri-isobutytene, white a lowerfraction boil-

ing between 30" and 420wasthought to be amylene.

By a dischargeat 12,000volts A.C., Pryanishnikov' quantitatively con-
verted iso butylene into a yellowishoily liquid of specifiegravity o.8o7and
mean molecularweight t82. Of this tiquid about 22.8 per cent distiHedbelow

150" at atmospheric pressure and an additional 46.2 per cent below tgo"
under 8 mm. pressure.

By further fractionation Pryanishnikov obtained two fractions boiling
from 32°to 52°and 7$"to 85°,having molecular weights correspondingto Ce
and C'Thydrocarbons, respectively. These fractions appeat~d to contain 20

to 30 per cent of olefinand 70 to 80 per cent of paraffin hydrocarbons. The

75" to 85° fraction was thought to be made up of dimethylpentane, 2,2-

dimethylpentane, 2,2,3-trimethylbutane, and the corresponding pentenes
and butenes. Thé first fraction (32°-52°)of the liquid was reported to con-

tain 2,2-dimethyibutane and 2,2-dimethylbutene. With such wide boiling

ranges, of course, accurateidentification of compoundswasnot possible.
Fractions boilinghigherthan these two were richer in unsaturated hydro-

carbons, and also containednaphthenes. No aromatic compounds were re-

ported, and physicalconstantsof the liquids weresaidto indicatetheir absence.
The character of the productsdepended greatly on the tength of the ex-

periment prolongation increased the yield of highly polymerized, non-

volatile products. Increase in the voltage aceeterated the polymerization,
but appeared not to changethe character of the product.

b. 2-Butene

Pryanishnikov'~ subjected 2-butene to the action of the silent electric

discharge and obtained an oilyproduct which he did not identify. It had an

average molecularweight of 202, density of 0.831, and iodinenumber 156,
with thirty per cent boilingbetow150°.

4. Amylenes

Losanitsch'" reported that from the action of a silent electrical discharge
in vacuum on trimethylethylenethere was obtained colorlessliquid "diam.

ylene," "tetraisoamytene," and "nonaisoamylene," C45H?6or (C6Hto)t-i4H),
a brownish yellowmass.
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Truchot'" observedthat inductionsparkspassing betweenplatinum
e!ect.rodeaimmersedin amylenecausedseparationof tracesof carbonand
evolutionof a gasconsistingof hydrogen,méthane,ethytene,acétylène,and
probablya smaliquantityofethane. Theamylenewaskeptnearits boiling
pointmasto preventthegeseaformedfromdissotvingin thc liquidandbeing
exposedrepeatedlyto the actionof thesparks.

S. Summa~y
The productsobtainedby the actionofelectriesparksandelectricaldia-

chargeonthe individuatolefinsare listedinTableXXX.

TABLEXXX

Products of the Action of Electrie Sparks and of Silent

Electrie DischargeonOlefins

Substances EtectncSparke _Etectm-td Nscha~e_
identified C,H< CtHt. C.H. C.H. isoC,Ht ?-C<H. CtH7.

Carbon + + – – – – –

Hydrogen + + + + – – –

Methane + + + + – – –

Ethane – + + – – – –

z,2-Dimethy!butane – – – – + – –

2,2-Dimethylpentane – – – – +(?) – –
2,2,3-Trime.thylbutane – – – – -t.(?) – –

Ethytene – -t- – – – – –
i-Butene – – + – – – –

Amylene – – – – -{- – –
j-Hexene – – + – – – –

2,2-Dimethy!butene – – – +

2,z-Dimethylpentene – – – – + – –

2,2,TnmethyIpentene– – – – +
Decene + – – – –

Pentapropy!ene – – – + – – –

Diisobutylene – – – – + – –

Misobutytene – – – – -)- – –

Dusoamylene – – – – – – +

Tetraisoamylene – – – – – – -)-

Nonaisoamylene – – – – – – +

Acetylene + + + – – – –

Naphthenes – – – – + – –

"Oit" +-+-++

"Liquid potymers" – – -(- – – –

"Solid polymers" ––-{.––––
"Hesins" ––+––

Products reported in patent are not includedhere, but are given inthe text.
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III. CHEMICAL ACTION

Several chemicat reagents, notably aluminum chloride, boron nuoride,
earths suchas fluoridin, sodium, and zincchloridecause rapid polymerization
of olefinhydrocarbons, and effect little, if any, other change. No attempt is
made to decide in any case whether the action is due to a chemicalreaction
in whiehthe polymerizingagent takes part, or to its catalytie properties. The

productsusually includegases, volatile liquidscontaininglow paraffin,olefin,
and naphthene hydrocarbons, and liquidsand resins whoseconstituents have
not beenpositivelyidentified, but whichare thought to be largelynaphthenes
and olefinsof higher molecular weight. Some reactive substances besides
those mentioned-sulfuric acid, for example-cause the formationof higher
boiling products from olefins, but at the same time, they produce changes
of other types, such as the formation of addition products and other deriva-
tives. Because the action of these other substances is not limited to poly-
merization,they will not be dealt with in this paper.

In a study of the polymerization of olefins by floridin (Florida earth)
Lebedevand Filonenko'" set forth the followinggeneral rules:

i. Of the olefin hydrocarbons only those polymerizein the presenceof
activated Horidinwhich are derivatives of asymmetrical doubly or triply
substituted ethylenes (RR'C:CH2, RR'C:CHR").

2. Mono-substituted, and symmetrical di- and tetra-substituted olefins
do not polymerizeeven over periodsof as longas two years.

1. Ethylene

a. Aluminum Chloride

Szayna'" reported that ethylene reacted with anhydrous aluminum
chlorideat temperatures of 100°to tso", but with some difficulty. A small
amount of liquid was formed whichhe reported to contain a small proportion
of unsaturated hydrocarbons, but to be composed largely of low boiling
paraffinsand higher boiling naphthenes. The gaseousproduet was said to bc

exclusivelybutane.

By the action of freshly prepared aluminumchlorideunder 7oatmospheres
pressure Ipatiev and Rutata"" polymerizedethylene at ordinary tempera-
ture, producinga greenishfluorescentoitcontainingunsaturated hydrocarbons
paraffins boitingbelow :oo°, and naphthenes distilling above this tempera-
ture. Whenthe reaction was carried out at 200°,liquid polymerizationprod-
ucts werenot obtained and only a charred residueremainedin the apparatus.

Withcommercialaluminum chlorideunderthe samehighpressureethylene
was scarcelyaffectedat 240°. At 280°wereobtained a carbonaceousresidue,
and a gas containing to per cent hydrogen,4.0 per cent olefins,and 86 per
cent paraffins.

Stantey'~ studied the polymerization of ethytene in the presence of

anhydrous aluminum chloride at temperatures up to 180° under an initial

pressureof 5o to 55 atmospheres. "At ordinary temperatures the products
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were of two types. (1) a free oil, and (2) a double compoundof aluminum
ehtorideand liquid hydroearbons, from which the combinedoit wasextracted

by decompositionwith iee water.

"The freeoit consistedof liquidhydroearbons,mostlyofa saturated nature
and containingfrom about 10to 4Scarbon atoms in their molecules. The
lower boitingfractions eontained proportions of paraffin hydrocarbons,but
the main part of the oil consistedof saturated compounds,presumablycyclo-
paraffins.

"The combinedoil, liberated from the pasty aluminum chlorideadditive

compound, also consisted of a complex mixture of hydrocarbonswith from
io to more than 50carbon atoms per molecule." Those hydroearbonsfrom
the "combined"oUappeared to be unsaturated and contained teashydrogen
than was required by the formula C.H~. Stanley suggested that these oib
arc probablycomposedofolefinsmixedwith hydrocarbonsof lowerhydrogen
content (probablyunsaturated cycuc hydrocarbons). The amount of "com-
bined'' oit obtained was limited by the quantity of aluminum chlorideused,
but the quality of "free oil increased steadily with the duration of the ex-

periment.

"At highertemperatures the condensation of ethylene under pressure in
the presenceof aluminum chloride was much more rapid, but the life of the

catalyst wasconsideraHycurtaited. As before,freeoit and atuminumch!onde
double compoundswere formed, but those differed considerably from the

products obtainedat lower temperatures. The aluminum chloridecomplex
tended to becomemore and more carbonaceousas the temperature was in-

creased, and above ioo to t~o~C.it wasnot possibleto obtain oil from this
material at aU,but only a relatively small amount of a heavy btack tar.

"The freeoilproduced at higher temperatures was a pale yellow,clearoit,
containing large proportions of low-boiling constituents in contrast to the
viscous free oil produced at lower temperatures. The low-boilingfractions
consisted of paraffinhydrocarbons from pentane upwards, whilst the higher
boilingfractionsweredeficientin hydrogen and eorrespondedto the formulae

C~Hïm-e,CnH!n-t,C~H~-M Thèse latter substances probably belong to
the class of polynuclearnaphthenes. At higher temperatures lowerparaffin
hydrocarbons appeared in the residuat gases from the experiments, their
amount increasingwith rise in temperature.

"Briefly, it was believed that the formation of the numerous products
by the action of aluminium chloride could be explainedon the basisof three
well-known reactions, namely: (t) Polymerisation of ethytene to higher
olefins; (2) isomerisationof those olefinsto produce the correspondingcyclo-
paraffins; and (3) crackingof the latter under the influence of aluminium
chloride to produce light paraffin hydrocarbons and heavy oits less rich in

hydrogen."

Rtcard'" and Ricard, Allenet, and Cie'< ctaimed to convert gaseous
olefinichydrocarbonsas ethylene, propylene, and butylene, into liquidhydro-
carbons by passage into a suspension of anhydrous aluminium chloridein
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gasoline or petroleum ether. In carrying out the process ethylene was cir-
culated under a pressure of about three atmospheres through gasoline con.

taining in suspension, 20 per cent of its weight of aluminiumoMoride.

b. BoroKFhMn<fe

Otto, polymerized ethytene to oils, claimed valuable as lubricants,
by contact with boron fluorideunder pressure. The reaction was carried out
at temperatures up to 300"under an initial pressureof 130atmospheres and

using halide equal to io per cent by weight of the hydrocarbon. After eight
hours thé pressure had dropped to about 20 atmospheres,and the conversion
to oil was as follows.

Temp.,°C. o "Boom Temp." 100 zoo 300
OU,per cent by

wt. of C:H<treated. 10 Sg-~s 37 60 73

~tcket deposited on the wallsof the reaction bomb greatlyacceierated the

polymerization and increased the yield of oily products, whilethe presence
of only 0.75 per cent of carbon monoxidealmost completelyprevented the
formationof higher products. It waspossiHeto make the processcontinuous

by recoveringthe boron ftuoridefromthe oil producedand usingit repeatedly.
The oils resembled petroleum lubricating oils in viscosity,temperature

coefficientof viscosity, and flash point. The viscosity decreased with in-
crease in the temperature at whieh the oil was produced. Oi!sobtained in
the presence of nickel were less viscous than those prepared ~vith boron
fluoridealone.

Hofmann" stated that to assist the action of the boron fluoride, besides

nickel, traces of water, hydrogen fluoride, or Ftohd&earth activated by the
addition of hydrochloric acid wereemployed.

Hofmann, Otto, and Stegermann" patented the processof polymerizing
ethylene by treatment with boron ftuoride in the presenceof water, hydro-
fluorieacid, hydriodic acid, ethyl ftuoride,or ethyl chloride.

Hofmann and Otto" have also covered the polymerizationof ethylene,
propylene,and butylene to liquid products by boronfluoride,with or without
the presenceof finely divided metats under pressure at ordinary or elevated

temperatures. As an exampte, twenty per cent ofethylene treated with boron
nuonde at 70atmospheres pressure was stated to have beenpolymerized in
12 hours, and in 3 to 4 hours when nickelwas presenton the walls of the re-
action vessel.

T he I. G. Farbenindustrie A.-G.~claimedto obtain 200ce.of 2-buteneper
hour by passingliquid ethytene with 0.5-2 per cent of gaseousboron fluoride
at a rate of 0.5 to t liter per hour of under pressure (amount not stated)
through a tube containing one liter of a catalyst consistingof finely divided
nickel on a carrier such as iron sponge,rings of refractorymaterial, or bumt
bauxite. It was said that up to one liter per hour of butylenewas produced
when the ethylene was saturated with water.
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c. Sodium

Wtttkcr'" found that in the presence of molten sodiumat tso°, ethytene
waspolymerizedto a colorlessliquid. He stated that in the processthe metal
was changedinto sodiumethylene carbide, which was inert towardethylene.
At 200°a similar polymerization occurred, accompanied by decomposition
of the ethyleneinto acetylene, carbon,and hydrogen. At 400°to $so''a small
amount of methane wasproduced.

d. Zinc Chloride

In thepresenceof zinc chlorideIpatiev and Rutat~" foundthat ethylene
began to polymerize at ~ys° under 70 atmospheres pressure. During 50 to
60 hours exposure the pressure decreased to 30 to 35 atmospheres. The
residualgasconsistedof 3.0 per cent hydrogen, 36 per cent olefins,and 6[ per
cent paraffins. A liquid reaction product resemblingnaphtha was obtained

equivalent to 44 per cent of the ethytene treated. This tiquid was reported
to be a mixtureof the same hydrocarbons as had been obtainedwithout the

catalyst, namely,pentane,hexane,heptane, octane, nonane,decane,undecane,
dodecane, tridecane. tetradeeane, hexylene, heptylene, octylene, nonylene,
nona-,deca-, hendeca-,dodeca-, trideca-,tetradeca-, and pentadeca-naphthene.

Staniey'~recently reported that under pressures up to 60atmospheresin
the presenceof zincchloride thé polymerizationof ethylene toliquidproducts
took p!aœat températures of 230"to 275°.

e. SMtKmar~

The substances which have been obtained from the action of chemicals

upon ethyleneare summarized by Tables XXXI and XXXII.

TABLEXXXI

ProductsFormed by the Action of Chemicatsupon Ethylene

Temp., Chemical Products Yields References
"C. present (bynumber)

too-igo AtCïi Butane "Oniygaseoas 144

product"

Liquid paraffins,

olefins,and

naphthenes

150 Sodium** "Colortessoil" "Small amount" 151
200 Sodium** "Oil" ~1

Carbon

Hydrogen

Acetylene

400-500 Sodium** Carbon 151

Hydrogen
Méthane

Theyieldwattnotatated.
EthytenewaspMsedoverthe sodiumat atmosphericpressure.
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TABLE XXXII

Thermal Decompositionof Ethylene
Products obtained under SuperatmospheriePressure with and without

Chemicals

Yielde,Temp., Chemical Initial percent References
pressure, Products (by number)atms. 0 CH,

treated

"Ordinary AtCt, 70 Grcpnishott Not stated 80
temp." contg. unsatd.

H.C., paraffins
b. below200°,
naphthenes
b. above 200°

0-20 AtCt, 50-555 Oitcontg. Notstated 142
paraffinsand

naphthenes

200 AtCta 70 Charredresidue Not stated 80

230-275 ZnC!: Uptoôo Liquid products Notstated t42
275 ZnC! 70 Liquid product* 44 80
o BF~ 1~0 Lubricatingoil 10 t23

"Room BF, 130 Lubricatingoil 85-05 m
temp."

too BF, ~o Lubncatingoi! 37
200 BF, t~o LubdcatingoU 60 123
300 BF~ 130 Lubricatingoil 73 123

325-350 NoneNot stated Liquid H.C. Notstated 142

375 At:03 70 "Satd. H.C." Main

product* 79
"Higher olefins" Not stated

Polymethylenes Not stated

380-400 None 70 So!idandliquid Not stated 78,79
H.C. contg. par-

affins,olefins,
and polymethylenes

The
liquid

product wasreportedto contain:pentane, hexane heptane,octane,nonane,
decane, undecane,dodecane, tndecMe. tetradecane, hexytene,~ptytene, octylene, non-ylene,Mn~, deca-, hendeca-,dodec~, trideca-, tetradeca~ and pe.tMie<-Map&thMe

h~?? of the boronfluoridewas said to be asaMtedby the presenceof nickel,hydrogen fluoride, tmces of water, or floridinactivated by the addition of hydrochlorieacid.

ab~M~h~ above twice as great as that obtained theabsenceofthe catalyet.
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2. Propylen8

a. ~~«!!t<K<t!MChroride

When propylene was caused to react with anhydrous aluminumchloride
at 100°to tso°, Szayna'" observed the formation of a little propane,consider-
able butane,a liquid containing paraffin,olefinand naphthene hydrocarbons,
and a metallo-organioaddition product containing atuminu~ chloride.

b. BoronFluoride

Butlerov andGoriainov"- stated that the polymerizationof propylene
in the presenceof boron fluorideat ordinarytemperature yieldedonlyproducts
more complexthan a trimer.

Otto'" reported that a viscpus yellowoil formed by polymerizationwhen

propylene was treated under high pressure(amount not stated) at roomtem-
perature with ro per cent by weightof boron nuoride. Under 1$mm.the oil
produced beganto boit at t:o" and halfdistilledoff up to 300°.

Hofmann, Otto, and Stegermaan' covered in their patent the poly-
merization of damp propylene with boron fiuonde, alone or in the presence
of hydrofluoricacid.

c. Floridin

Lebedevand FHonenko, in line withtheir generalizationsalreadystated,
found that propylenewas unaffected by floridin,whiteiso butylène polymer-
ized in itapresence.

Followingthis Van WinMe'Mattempted to use this silicate to removeim-

purities, thought to be higher olefins,frompropylene to be usedfor anesthetic
purposes. He showed that although propylenewas reported by Lebedevand
Filonenko not to polymerize in the presenceof activated floridinat atmos-
pheric pressure,it did change in the presenceof this silicate whenthe pressure
was increased. After contact for two months, polymers were isolated which
corresponded in boiling points to a dimer and a trimer. There was a!so a
higher boitingresidue. At the end of a year's contact of the propylenewith
the silicate, no dimer was present, and fromfractional distillationsand mole.
cular weight determinations by the freezing point method in benzene, the
products appearedto consist of a trimer, tetramer, and a high boilingresidue
believed to be composed of stiU higher polymers. Control cylinders of

propylene containingno floridinshowedno polymerization.

3. Iso butylene

a. ~~MttMKMMChloride

Weizmannand Legg'" claimedto producenaphthenie hydrocarbonsfrom
butene (said to be a mixture of 2- and 3-butene (?)) by liquifyingtheolefin
and bringing the liquid into contact with anhydrous aluminum chlorideor
ferrie chloridewhHethe temperature wasmaintained at about –io".
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b. Boron ~'h<on<~

Otto'~ found that iso butylene potymerized rapidly at its boilingpoint

inthe presenceof to per cent by weight of boron fluoride,andproduceda thick

colorlessoit of whichabout 5oper cent distilled betweenïoo° and 300". But*

lerovand Gonanov" previously reported this polymerizationto progress

rapidlyat ordinary temperature.

c. Floridin

Lebedev and KoMian~ky" found that iso butylene polymerizedreadily,

evenat -80°, in the presence of floridin which had been activated by igni-

tion at about .;oo°, and that the reaction went on more rapidlyat room tem-

perature. Passage of the olefin gas over the unheated catalyst caused a

temperature rise to between tto'' and 135°, followedby a drop. When the

floridintemperature was raised to 200°,polymerizationwasslow,and at !:90°

the isobutytene wasdecomposed,with déposition ofcarbonon the catalyst.

Contact of the olefin in the liquid state with noridinfor a numberof days

at room température gave products of which 4 per cent boiledbelow t7o°,

25per cent between ~o" and 185°,and 71 per cent above tS~. By passing

the iso butylene as gas and removing the polymersas rapidly as formedfrom

further action of the floridin, the proportion of lowboilingmaterial was in-

creased. The oil then producedcontained, on the average, ï8 per cent boil-

ing below ~70",si per cent boiling between t~o"and t8s°, and a residue of

~t per cent boiling above 185°. This tiquid was further fractionated, and

upon the basis of boilingpoints, specifiegravities, molecularrefractions,and

molecularweights, its compositionwas stated to be as follows:

Percentof BoiMngpoint, Specifie
total liquid °C. gravity,d<"

Diisobutylene t? tot-zatjrôzmm. 07195

Tnisobutylene 50 iy8.s-9.sat 760mm. 0.7600

Tetraisobutylene t? 106at 7 mm. 07944

Pentaisobutylene 5 148at 7 mm. 0.8176

Hexaisobutylene t ~8-61~2.5 mm. 0.8340

Heptaisobutylene 0.5 183-6 at 2 mm. 0.845$

High boiling residue 9.5

Thediisobutylene, whichcouldbe hydrogenated easily,slowlypassedinto

tetraisobutylene when kept into contact with floridin. The triisobutylenc,

tetraisobutylene, and pentaisobutylene did not further polymerizein the

presenceof the silicate, and they could be hydrogenated onty very slowly.

From a mixture of di- and triisobutylene in the presenceof floridin,penta-

isobutyleneappeared to be formed. The residue remainingafter the separa-

tion of the individual polymerswas colorlessand very viscous. These inves-

tigators believed that there was little prospect of isolatinghigher polymers

from it, since the temperature required for distillation even under greatly

reducedpressure was sufncienttyhigh to cause breakdown.
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To determine how thèse polymers formed, the reverse reaction "depoty.
merization,"was investigated, as it was supposed that a.polymer would de.

composeentirely or in part into thé smaller motecutcs from whieh it was
formed. Depolymerizationof the potymerizedproduct fromiso butylene was
effectedby distillation with floridinor preferably by passing the substance
over a short layer of the earth in a glas.stube heated at t~" to ?oo". Thé

pentamerdecomposedinto the dimerand trimer, the tetramer into two mote-
cules of the dimer, the trimer into the monomer and dimer, and the dimer
into two moleculesof iso hutytene. Certain amounts of iso butylene were
formed in every case. Inherent experimental difficulties prevented these

investigators from determining whether iso butylene was a primary de-

polymerizationproduct of the higher polymers or resutted from progressive
depotymerizationof the dimer and trimer.

The depolymerization of the mixture of average molecular weight 840
obtained by distilling off the lower form (ineluding the heptamer) of the

polymerized iso butylene gave a dissociation product containing over 30
per cent of the trimer.

From the summary (Table XXXIII) of results obtained frum the different

polymers under the same conditions of temperature, catalyst, and rate of
Howof the polymers, it is evident that diisobutylene is the most stabte of the

polymers,and that the stability decreasesrapidly with increasing molecular

weight.

TABLEXXXIII

Depolymerizationof Iso butylene Polymersby Passage through Glass Tubes

containing Floridin at 200°

(Lebedevand Kobliansky)

Depotymenzattonproducts
_o&tained,percent

Per cent Dimer, Trimer, HiRher Loss,
Polymer of jxttymet Monomer b.p. h.p. t)oi!}ng per

treated notdecomposed t0t°.uo no°.t8o° matenal cent

Diisobuty!ene 78. S 8 4 S

Triisobutytene 40 to 37 3 io

Tetraisobutytene 21 Il ~3 jg

Pentaisobutylene o 9 43 35 15

Potyisobuty!ene o 9 25.2z 37.9g z.?7 16.77

As has already becn stated, Lebedev and Filonenko,90in an extensive
investigation of the potymerizingaction of Ftorida earth, activated by heat-
ing, on olefins, found that unsymetnca! di- and trisubstituted ethylenes
polymerizedreadily, at ordinary temperature, white mono., symetrical di-,
and tetrs-substituted derivatives did not change even in two years. They
found that polymers were formed when iso butylene and the other olefins
given belowremained in contact with thc silicate during the periods of time
listed:
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T4meofcontact,
days

CH!:C(CH9):,isobuty!ene go
CH,:C(CH,)(C:H~),2-methyt.t-butene y
CH~:C(CH,)(C.H.),2-phenylpropene 9
CH!:C(C~Ht):,unsym-diphenylethylene 30
CH!:C(CH,).CH,.C(CH.),,2,4,4-trimethyl-z-pentene
CH::C(CH,).CH:CH<,2-methyt-t,3-butadiene to

CH!:C(CH,)C(CH,):CH,,2,3-dimethyl-z,3-butadiene 10
CH,:C(CH,).CHt.CH~C(CH,):CH,,~-dimethyt-t.shex&diene 20
(CH,),C:CH.CH,,trimethylethylene y
(CH:))!C:CH.C(CHa)j,2,4,4-trimethyl-2-pentene to
(CH,),C:CH.CH:C(CH,):,2,5-dimethy!-z,4.hexadiene t~

Van Winkte's' work was similar to that of Lebedevand Filonenko. By
passing iso butylene at ordinary temperature through a cooled cotumn of
noridinhe obtained "severa! liters" of potymers,whichfractiona!distillation
and molecularweightdeterminations indicatedto containa dimer, trimer, and
tetramer, along with a residue consideredto "contain several polymers of

isobutylene higher than a tetramer." The cylinders containingthe olefin
and silicate were maintained under a "slight" pressure,whichincreasedthe
rate of reaction.

4. Amylene

a. Aluminum Chloride

Aschaa' found that the action of anhydrousaluminumchlorideonamylene
(b.p. 42°,prepared by Wurtz method of treating amyl stcoho!of fermenta-
tion with t.5 times its weight of coarselypowderedzinc chloride,and ap-
parently trimethylethylene as may be inferred from recent data of Young
and Lucas') at about 00 during a periodof fiveweeksproduced a mixture
of saturated hydrocarbons. From fractionsof this mixtureboitingbotow200°
Aschan obtained a hexane correspondingin boiling point to 2,3-dimethyl-
butane or 2-methylpentane, a mixture of paraffinsapparently decane,unde-

cane, and dodecane, and two other hydrocarbonseloselyresemblingmethyl-
cyclobutaneand cyclohexane.

Whenpure trimethylethylene, of boilingpoint 37"to 39",wasusedin these

experiments,the s5° to 60° fraction of the product was thought to contain a
branched cbain hexane. The fraction 2600to 265"consistedmainlyof naph-
thenes mixedwith smalt quantities of pentadecanes. A hydrocarbondesig-
nated by the formula C~HM,boilingat too" to 220°under 30 mm. pressure
wasobtained when the tarry residuesof the fractionationweredistilledunder
diminishedpressure.

Commercial amytene (trimethylethylene) boiling at 37° to 38° which

Engler and Routata~ treated for fiveweeksat ordinary temperature with an
equal weight of anhydrous aluminum chlorideyieldeda product fromwhich
the isolation of the followingsubstances was reported: pentane, iso pentane,
probablydiisopropyl and ethylisobutyl, hexane,heptane,octane, and decane.
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Similar results were obtained with trimethylethylene prepared by Wurtz

method, and also with Kahlbaum's preparation producedby the dehydration
of dimethy!ethytcarbino!with oxalic acid. Littte, if any naphthenea were

produced, as Aschan had shown previously. Later these investigators"
obtained lubricating oilsby the reaction of trimethylethylene and aluminum

chlorideat ordinary temperature.

By heating this amylene with aluminum chloride,under variedconditions,

gases were formed, but the other products boilingup to about zoo"consisted

mainly of paraffin hydrocarbons.

b. MorM~H

Gurvitsch~"observed that when freshly distilled "amylene" (its boiling

point 3g.o"-4o.s''and specifiegravity o.66g4at t7°indicated it to be trimethyl-

ethylone)was mixed with an equal weightof dehydrated floridin,polymeriza-
tion occurred, accompanied by a considerable rise of temperature. In two

hours,about 15per cent of the hydrocarbon was converted into polymerized

products boiling above 100°, and in two days converaionwas about 8s per
cent complete. The polymers consisted largely of a "diamylene,"a product
which could also be obtained by the action of sulfuric acid on amylene.

Polymerizationof amylenewas also brought about by carbonandby tdumina.

In the latter case the development of heat was greater than with Horidin.

Lebedev and Vinogradov-Votzynski~ treated a mixture of trimethyl-

ethylene and methylethylethylene with Horidin at room temperature. The

gas conaistedof 8.25 per cent of methane and ot.4 per cent ofa mixture of

iso butylene and 2-butene, with possibly a trace of propylene. The liquid
products were reported to consist of iso pentane, iso propylethylene, tri-

methylethylene, ~-methyt-x-pentene (b.p. 6~° to 69°), heptylene,octylenc,
and nonylene.

c. Zinc Chloride

Kondakov~ stated that trimethylethylene gave a considerablequantity
of diamylenewhen heated with zinc chloride at 70°.

S. Octene

Szayna'~ reported that the reaction of n-octene with aluminumchloride
at too° to is°° yielded butane and a liquid product composedof paraffins
and naphthenes with a small proportion of unsaturated hydrocarbons.

6. Decene

Szayna' found that when allowed to react with aluminum chloride at
too° to 150°"diamytene" was converted into butane and a liquid fraction

eonsisting of paraffins, naphthene hydrocarbons of high molecularweight,
and small proportion of unsaturated.

7. SumaMiy

The products which have been obtained by the action of chemicalsupon
olefinshigher than ethyteneare summarized by Table XXXIV.
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TABLEXXXIV

Products formedby the Action of Chemicalsupon the Olefinsabove Ethylene
Olefin Temp., Chemicab Products Yields Refetencea
treated 'C. (bynumtMr)

Propylene too-tso AtC~ Propane "AHtt!e" ~4
Butane "Consider-

able"

A!iquid

contg.

paraffin,

olefin,
and naph-
thene hydro-
carbons

Propytene "Ordinary Activated Adimerand ~o
temp." ftoridin' atrimer

Propylene "Ordinary Activated A trimer, 1~°
tcmp." Horidin" tetramer,

pentamer,

and a high-

boiling
residue

Propylene "Ordinary BFa Other products t~
temp. more complex

than a trimer

Prcpylene "Room BF~ ViscousyeHow 123
temp." Under oH

high

pressure
–amount

not
stated)

Iso butylene -80 Floridin; Polymers 91
vapor formed

phase readily
treat-

ment

Iso butylene ïoo Floridin; Polymers gi

vapor formed

phase slowly
treat-

ment
The yieldwasnotstated.
Propylenewaaoncontactwithftoridinfortwomonthsat "slightlyinereasedpresMre."
PropytenewasoncontactwithHoridinforoneyearat "stighttyincreasedpressure."
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TABLEXXXIV (Continued)

Olefin Temp., Chemicah Productif. YieMs References
treated "C. (by Mtnher)

Iso butylene "Room F!oridin; Liquid pt

tcmp." liquid products"

phase
treatment

Iso butylene "Rootn Ftoridin; Liquid

temp." vapor products' prr

phase Diisobutylene !?%'
treat- Triisobutylene 50%
ment Tetraisobutylene t7%

Pentaisobutylene 5%~

Hexaisobutylene t%

Heptaisobutylene 0.5%~

Higher boiling
residue 9.5%~

Iso butylene "Ordinary Floridin; Dimer, 1~0

temp." pressure trimer,

slightly tetramer,
above and residue

atmos- contg. higher

phere polymers

Amylene "Ordinary Ftondin* Liquidboil- !5%ofthe 50

temp." ing above amytene

100°,largely treated

"diamylene"

Amylene "Ordinary Floridin' Liquid boil- 85% of the 50

temp." ing above amytene

[oo", largely treated

"diamylene"

Amy!ene' "Room Floridin Methane 8.2% of 94

temp." gaseous

products

Propylene Trace

Iso butylene

}

91% of gas-
2-Butene f eous products

Liquid'~jm~utu
The yield WMnot etated.
The Bquida coMMtedof 4 pcr centboilingbelow170°,zs per centhoiticgbetween70"

and !8s°, and yt per cent boitingabove t8§°.<The liquidaconsistedof t8 per cent boihngbelow tyo°,5t percent boilingbetweentyo"
and t8s°, and ~t Bercent boilingabove t85°.

Percent of thé total liquid producta.
Amytenewasin contact with floridinfor two hours.

7 Amylenewasin contact with floridinfor two days.
The amyteneuaed in this teat was a mixture of trimethylethyleneand methytethyt-

ethylene.
6 This liquid WMreported to ccMist of iso pentane, iso propylethylene, trimethyle-

thytene, ~'methyf-z-pentene,heptytene, octyténe,and nonytene.
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TABLEXXXIV (Continued)

Olefin Temp. Chemicats Products Vields References
treated °C. (bynumber)

Trimethyl- o A!C!~ A hexane, 1

ethylene apparently

(from decane,

iso- undecane,and

propyl dodecane

alcohol) Methykydo-
butane (?)

Cyclohexane(?)

Trimethy!- o AtCit A branched f

ethylene chain hexane

(pure) Pentadecanes

Naphthenes
C~H~

Trimethyl- o AlC!: Pentane 35

ethytene Iso pentane

(commer- Heptane

cial) Octane

Decane

Trimethy!- "Ordinary Aie)} Lubricatingoils 38

ethylene temp."

(commer-

200 A!C!, Paraffin H.C. 38

and gas

Trimethyl- 70 ZnC!~ Diamylene 85

ethylene

Octene too-~o AICh Butane 144

Liquid composed
of paraffin,

unsatd., and

naphthene
H.C.

"Diamylene" toc~-iso AtC!, Butane '44

Liquid composed
of paraffin,
unsatd., and

naphthene
H.C.

The yietdwasnotstated.
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IV. PHOTOSEN8ITIZED DECOMPOSITION

Several workers have reported that ethylene may be polymerized by
ultra-violet light to liquid products. It has also been found that mercury
atoms, excited by light of short wave length, cause polymerization, and the

study of the photosensitized conversion of ethylene bas been enlivened by
discussionas to whether the workers on the action of light on ethylene didnot,
all unknowingly,employ excited atoms.

D. Berthelot and H. Gaudecbon' stated that ethylene exposed to ultra-

violet light polymerized to a waxy, rancid-odored liquid which boiled at

about 100"and resembled octylene.

Simitar results were obtained by Landau," using light from a mercury

lamp. Ethylene was changed to the extent of 85per cent in t~~ hours when

using a mo-vott lamp, whilewith long exposureta a soo-vottmercury lamp,
there wasfull conversion into higher boilingproducts.

When ethylene was exposed to mercury atoms, excited by light from a

quartz mercury-vapor arc, Oison and Meyers'~ found that the pressure of
confinedethylene increased approximately 25 per cent, and then dropped

slowly.

Bates and Taytor'- reported that ethylene could be polymerized by
the agency of excited mereury atoms, but was not changed by ultra-violet

light alone. They attributed the results of Berthelot and Gaudechon to

excitationof mercury, in the apparatus which they used, by the ultra-violet

light, and the action of the excited mercury on the ethylene. Bâtes and Tay-
lor found a pressure inerease immedintely upon exposure of the olefin to the
excited mercury and believed that this was caused by the formation of

hydrogen,acetylene, and a very small amount of saturated hydrocarbons.

Ethylene was also polymerized, these workers' reported, at 225° to 260°

by exposureto light from a cadmium quartz lamp in the presenceof cadmium

vapor.

In a patent, Taytor"' claimed that ethylene on exposure to the resonance

radiation of a metal such as mercury polymerizedat room temperature or

temperatures even lower to a "heavy oily hydrocarbon." The resonance
radiation from cadmium was also said to be effective for polymerizingethy-
lene, but in this case it was said to be necessaryto carry out the reaction at
about 250"in order to secure an acceptable concentration of cadmium vapor.

According to Mooney and Lud!am'" light of wave !ength shorter than

!to ~jncan cause the decomposition of ethylene to acetylene. They re-

ported no other product. They found, contrary to the assertion of Bâtes

and Taylor, that the présence of mercury vapor was not essentiat to decom-

position.

Iilemenc and Patat" also observed that acetylene and a volatile liquid
product of petroleum-like odor were formed, but no smooth hydrogenation
took place,when ethylene mixed with hydrogen wasexposedto the radiation
froma mercury-vapor lamp.
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The ethytene was thought to be decomposed to hydrogen and acetylene,

and the latter to polymerize to the volatile tiquid. tt ts atso possible, par-

ticularly since no analysis of the polymer was given, that the ethylene itse!f

pblymerized.

V. DECOMPOSITION BY ALPHA PARTICLES

From the small amount of study that has been made of the action of

alpha particles on ethylene, it appears that they exert, like other sources of

energy, both a decomposing and a condensing action. Mund and Koch'"

obtained liquid droptets with a petroleum-like odor when ethylene was ex-

posed to radiation from radon, and also reported hydrogen and méthane

equivalent to about 10 per cent of the ethylene decomposed.

Lind, Bardwell, and Perry" by a similar method produced hydrogen,

methane, a small amount of ethane, and a similar oil.

As mentioned in the section of this paper on the action of electrical dis-

charge, Lind and Glockler99 found that simitar condensations of ethytene are

produced by the ionization due to a-particles and by electrical discharge.

These similar results "tead to the belief that they both are brought about by

the same agency."
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HOW TO RIPEN TIME*

BYWILDERt). BANCROFT

On the dedication of a Science Hall or of a scientiSo laboratory, it is
customary to stress the importance of research in connection with teaching,
beeause the teaching bas to be done anyhow and the research is liable to be
crowded out. 1 agrée with everything that can be said in regard to the im-
portance ofresearch in connectionwith teaching; but 1wish today to empha-
size the importanceof teaching in connection with researeh.

Most of usfeel that we have doneour duty when weget our research work
brought to somesort of a conclusionand published. How it may strike the
scientifieor the !ay world is not supposedto bcof spécial interest to us. Such
a position is not tenable in these days of the popularization of science; but
research men may and do say that they are not interested in the poputariza-
tion of scienceand that they do not believe in it.

1 am therefore basing my argument on entirely different grounds. Each
of us hopes to make important discoveries. Some of us will probably be suc-
cessful. It is a matter of distinct importance to the world at large and to
each of us individually that our important discoveryshould become useful at
once and not be buried for fifty years or even for centuries.

The danger of an idea not being accepted is greater than most people
realize. Leonardo da Vinci had in the fifteenth century what appears to us
as a fairly clearidea of the phenomenonof combustion.' "The element of fire
consumes continuously the air as concerna that portion which nourishes it,
and there wouldbe formed a vacuum, if other air did not come in to take its
place."

This could easily be interpreted as meaning that air consists of two por-
tions, oneof whichnourishes the name. If what we call the oxidation product
werenot volatile-Leonardo da Vincidid not know about carbon dioxide-a
partial vacuum would occur. It is by no means certain that this is exactly
what Leonardo had in mind. It is vcry easy to read our knowledge into the
other man's words. For instance, Spengler2says definitely and explicitly
that Leonardo da Vinci discoveredthe circulation of the blood; but 1 doubt
whether Dr. We!chwould endorse that statement.

fn 1630Jean Rey~printed a treatise in whichhe accounted for the increase
in weight whentin and lead are calcinedon the ground that "this increase of

weight cornes from the air, which bas been condensed, made heavy, and
rendered somehowadhesive by the vehemenceand tong-continued heat of the

Expandedfromanaddressgivenat thededicationoftheScienceHallof theUniversityof SouthernCatifomi&,June6. andpublishedin "TheSemicentenniatCelebrationof the
Foundingof theUniversityofSouthemCalifornia,"87(t~~o).

J. M.StiHman:"TheStoryofEarlyChemiatry,"408(to~).
2"TheDeelineofthe West,"l, 278(t~6).
3J. M.Stillman:"TheStoryof EarlyChemistry,"408(to~).
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furnace, which air mixes with the calxes (frequent addition aiding) and
attaches to their moreminute parts, not otherwise than water makes sand
heavy by moisteningand adhering to the smallestof its grains."

"This theory ofRey's, of course,did not explain the function of the air as
now known; but it wasan approach to the truth, in so far as it recognizedair
as the contributing source of the increase of weight instead of fire materia!
absorbed by the ealx,whichwas the explanationofforedby Boyleand Lcmery
nearly half a century later. Rey's work seems to have made no impression
on his times. This is in part explained by very much in bis treatise which
shows a curious lackof understanding of elementary physics. His work was
forgotten and his little book wasextremely rare, whenit was recovered from
oblivion by Bayen in a communication to the Journal de Physique in 1775."

While there may be some question as to just how much Leonardo da
Vinci and Jean Rey really knew about the compositionof the air, Alexander
Smith, in his presidential address before the American Chemical Society,
claims that Mayowanticipated most of the later work.1 "A hundred years
before Priestley's time, Mayow (1669)had shown by conclusiveexperiments
that atmosphericair wasmade up of twocomponents,ofwhichthe active one
formed twenty-fivepercent of the whole. In measuringthe amount, he em-
ployed the same reactionsubsequently used by Priestley, namely removal of
the oxygen by the introduction of nitric oxide and absorption of the product
in water. But, whereasPriestly was thereby estimatingthe 'goodness' of the
air and had no ideathat he was dealingwith a mixture, Mayowwas perfectly
ciear as to the interprétationof the results. The latter demonstrated that thé
same component wasremoved in combustion, by rusting metals, by the al-
cohol in vinegar-making,and by the Mood in respiration. He traced the
animal heat of the bodyto a processanalogousto that whichheated the mass
when marcasite rusted in the air. He identified this active componentof the
air as a constituent of saltpeter, and particularly of the acid part of thia
substance, and (likeLavoisier more than a century later) held that it was
contained in a!! acids. Finally, he considered it to be an element, in the
modem sense of the word. Unfortunately, eircumstanees conspired to
relegate to obscurityall his wonderfulwork and magnificentlyclear reasoning.
Mayow wasa youngphysician,and the divergent view-pointof Boyle,as an
older man and an eminent philosopher,receivedmore attention. Again, the
logical conclusivenessof Mayow's proof of the existenceof oxygen as a dis-
tinct substance wasentirely over the head of bis contemporaries,and his way
of thinking quite out of harmony with theirs. In this point of view he came
a century and a half too soon. Such a proof, if offeredtoday, would be ac-
cepted as conclusive. The final isolation of the element wouldnow be con-
sidered a matter of mère routine that would be assigned to a beginner in re-
search, as the basisofhis dissertation for the degreeof doctor of philosophy.
Finally, the ctouds of the phiogistic theory soon began to darken the sky of
science, and before long the spread of this remarkable notion, diligently

Stiitmanis a bitmorecautious."TheStoryofEarlyChemistry."4t6 (t9~).
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f~ot~t~~tt~ Gt~t~t t~fostered by Staht, who had been born nine years before the appearance of

Mayow's work, enveloped chemistry and the whole chemical world in an

impenetrable fog. Since the believers in phlogiston started always with one
absurd idea as the major premise, namely, that in combustion and oxidation
somekind of matter leftthe burning or rusting material, the more rigorousthe

logic of the subsequent steps in the reasoning, the more certain was the
attainment of unifonnly false conctusions. The inveterate phlogistian, and

everybody downto the time of Lavoisier,not exctuding Priestley and Schcote,
wasforthwith an inveterate phlogistian, saw in simple, aHnoatmodern, modes

of thought like those of Mayow only the sheerest nonsense. If we a!t stood

habitually on our heads, naturally anyone caught persisting in a tendency to

viewthe universe in the normal way wouldbe instantly judged insane. For

these various reasons,Mayow's workwas first neglected and then forgotten."
An extraordinary case of a great man, whose work had apparently no

influence,was that of Michael WassiliewitschLomonossoff.1 "He lived from

t~n to 176$. He thus was educated, did his life-work and died in the most

virulent periodof the ph!ogisticepidemic. Heat, light, and weight were then

formsof matter, yet, when he notices them at aU,he combats these viewsand

makes experiments to disprove them. In a day when the jargon of the

phlogistian was the only language of ponte intercourse among chemists, he

speaks and writes the language of modem chemistry-of the most modem

chemistry, for he was a physical chemist. Needless to say, he lived at a time
far removed from the psychologicalmoment for a man holding such a view-

point. Natur&Hy,credit for his discoveries,and they weremany, bas aU been
distributed among others. It is quite likely that some of you bave never

happenedto hear his name-the name of MichaelWassitiewitschLomonossoff.

"Even in Russia, although his work in literary and linguistic lines, his

success as a man of affairs, and his investigations as a geographer and a

meteorologisthas won for himenduring fame, the fact that he was primarily
a ehemist had been completely forgotten. It was Menschutkin who, a few

years ago, rediscoveredhim as a chemist, reprinted in Russian bis scattered

memoirs, and collected att that could be found of his manuscripts, letters,
and taboratory note-books.

"Although trained–chie8y in Gerrnany-by, and along with, men who

ardently supported the current views, he seems to have thrown off the pre-

judices of his contemporaries with astonishingease, and to have achieved a

perfectly independent view-point of his own. At that time, the emission of

light-matter explainedthe phenomenaof light. Largely through the enormous

innuence of Newton's selection of the émission theory in preference to the

wave theory (first developed by Huyghens in 1600), this remained the ac-

ceptedexplanation until, after a.bard struggleagainst the influence of Laplace

(tSt?) and others, who were unconvinced with the explanation of the phe-
nomenonof polarization by Fresnel, the ether-wave theory finally triumphed.
But LomonossoSdiscusses (f 7 53-56)the possiblemotions of ether-progres-

1 AlexanderSmith:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,34,H2 (t~tï).
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sive, rotatory, and wave-hke–identines the last as the basisof light, and goes
in great detail into the nature of ether and the properties of light-waves and
the anode of their propagation.

"In f~monosso<f'sday, heat was also a form of matter. The ctaasiea!

experiment of Rumford wasmade (t798) thirty years after his dc&th. But

so strongwas the prejudice that, even then, the proof (by qualitative experi-
monts) that heat could be generatedwithout limit fmm friction,under condi-
tions such that the addition ofany substanceor form of matter wasimpossibte
did not carry conviction. Lavoisierbelieved (with some hésitation it is true)
in an impondera.blemodère f!echaleur. It was not until after the work of

Mayer ()842),who was at first persecuted for his views, and especially after
thé demonstration by Joule (i855-6o)that heat and work weremutually and

quantitativeiy interconvertible, that the theory that heat was matter finally
disappeared, yet Lomonosson,more than a century car!ier (~44-47), in a

paper on "The Causes of Heat and Cold," discusses in detail the experi-
mental evidence that motion is a sourceof heat, and that molecularmotions
are caused by heating. Radiant heat, of which then little was known, was
transmitted by motions of the ether, which he believed to be of the rotatory
variety. In a!! his papers, heat is always a mode of motion. The paper
named was the subject of vigorousdiscussion,particularly in Germany, and,
after thé views contained in it had been sufficiently abused, they were con-
signed to oblivion.

"The kinetic molecular theory of gases used to be attributed to Krônig
(t8$6) and Clausius (r857). But Lord Rayleighdiscovered in the archives of
the Royal Society a very completefonn of it, contributed by Waterston in
t84s. The state of public opinion among physicists, even then, a century
after Lontonossoft'swork, may bc judged from the fact that the committce
of the Society considered the content of the paper to be nonsensicat,and re-
fused to permit its publie presentation. Lomonossoff'spaper, road before
the Academy of St. Petersburg in !744, nearly suffered the same fate, for it
was withheld from publication for three years. Starting with the view of
Daniel BemouHt(1738)to the effectthat the pressure of gases wasdue to the

impacts of their particles, Lomonossoffproceededto develop ideasvery much
like thosc now held. Accordingto him, for example, a rise in temperature
caused increased motion of the partieles, and resulted therefore in increased
pressure. His theory differs fromours mainly in the fact that rotatory mo-
tions played a large part, and that the moleculeshad rough surfaces. Inci-

dentally he points out that there is no limit to the possibleamount of motion,
and therefore no maximum of température; but that there a minimum of
motion, whenthe latter becomeszero,and there must therefore bea minimum
of temperature. In a later paper (tyso) he proves by his hypothesis that the
pressure shouldbe, as it was then known to be, inversely proportional to the
volume. And he goes further, for, with surprising insight, he shows that
with increasingpressure, this relation will no tonger hold, since the volumes
of the partiales themselvesare notdiminished. The reputed discovererof this
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consequenceof the theory is Dupré (whowas thus anticipated by n~ ycara),
and in 1873van der Waa!s finallyput the same fact into definite form.

"Up to the end of the eighteentheentury, there wasutter confusion of

thought in regard to the compositionofmateriala. In conaideringthe make-up
of a specimenand the changesoccurringduring an experiment, heat-matter,

light-matter, and weight-matter,as well as phlogiston were taken into ac-

count. As wehave seen,evenScheeteinterpreted the phenomenahe observed

upon the theory that heat wasan oxideof phlogiston. The composition was

often stated in terms of salt, sulphur, and mercury, whetherthere was evi-
dence of their presence or not. The 'elements' of Aristotte, and cognate

ideas, were used in describingand in thinking about chemicalphenomena.
In consequence,Priestley thought he had a method of measuring the 'good-
ness'of air–~as a quality-when in point of fact he was measuringthe amount

of oxygen as a component. With the basal conceptions thus in a state of

utter chaos, it is nowonder that the simplestchemical situations were wholly

misunderstood, and that the simplestexperimental results, being described

in terms of non-existent entities, and thought of in terms of non-existent re-

lations, failed of their object. It wasLavoisierwho receivedcrédit for setting
our ideaspermanently in order, by his emphasis upon the significanceof the

evidenceof the balance, and by his setting forth clearly the idea of chemical

compounds and their componentelementary substances, and by giving a

classifiedlist of the latter.

"The chemical reformationmight have comehalf a century sooner, how-

ever, if Lomonossoff's papers had been more widely known. As we have

seen, to him heat and light werenot forms of matter and phlogiston had no

existence. His formsof matter werethe sameas ours, and hisideasof chemical

composition, what it included and what it excluded, the sameas ours.

In the paper on "Heat and CoM"([~4-~7) he refers to Boyle'sexperiment,
in which lead was sealed up in a retort and heated, when the lead and calx,

upon removal,were found to haveincreased in weight. Accordingto Boyle,
this result showed that the heat, whichalone could enter through the glass,

had weight. Lomonossoff,of course,willnot acceptthis conclusionand points
out that the increase in weight ofmetals when heated in air must be due to

union withmaterial from the air,just as their inerease in weightwhen placed
in the Rameof burning sulphur is due to union with 'acid' fromthe sulphur.

Later, in 1756,he repeats Boyle'sexperiment, and finds that an increase in

weight is observable when the retortis openedand air rushesin. He thus per-
formed one of Lavoisier's most fundamental and convincing expérimenta

eighteen years in advance, and interpreted it correctly. It is apparent that

Lomonossoff'ssound views werebasedupon many quantitative experiments
on combustion, although the laboratory note-books containing the details

have not yet been found."

Berthoud' points out that "already in the seventeenth eentury such

thinkers as Bacon and Descartesrcatisedthat heat must be a movement of

"TheNewTheoriesofMatterandtheAtom," (t9~).
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thé ultimate partielesofbodies. This idea.was revived,and wasdeveloped in
a way very remarkable forthat date (~38) by Daniel Bernoulli. He was the
first to conceivethe idca that the moteoutesof a gas are in rapid motion, the
speed of their movementincreasingwith the temperature; and he supposed
that the pressure whicha gas exercisesupon the w&s of thé container is due
to the multiple concussionsof these particles. Bernoulli was even able to
show that Boyle and Manotte's lawcould be deduced from this hypothesis.
Here is a precise formulation of the fundamental principles of the kinetie

theory ofgases, and the onlyreasonableapplicationof the ancientdoctrine of
atoms to the interprétation of an experimentallaw. But the ideascame be-
fore their time, and were ignored. Indeed, they had been completely for-
gotten when, a century tater, they aprang to life once more in the mind of
Joule."

In t842 J. It. Mayer publishedhis calculationof the mechanicalequiva-
lent of heat and in t8~ he wrotea pamphlet on the subject; but it was not
until about 184~ that anybody became interested in his work, and then
chieny because of the publicationsof Joule and of Helmholtz. It was six
years beforemuch of any attention was paid to the workof Joute.'

"That the obscure and scattered manner in which Joule's papers were

published muet have hinderedhis work from becomingas wellknown as it
might otherwise have been is certain; but the fact that it called forth no
comment does not showtbat it wasnot read, or if read was rejected. Two of
the most important ofhispaperswereread at the British Associationand with
several others published in full in the PMoMp/tMaJMagazine. These were
doubtless heard or read, and the completesilencewith which they were re-
ceived showsnot that they were rejected, but that thé views they contained
were so much tn advance of anything accepted at this time that no one had
suffieientconfidencein hisown opinionor was sufficientlysure ofapprehend-
ing the full significanceof the discoverieson whichthèse views werebased, to
venture an expressionofacceptanceor rejection. The 'angeis fearedto tread,'
and perhaps the most remarkablething is that in this case there wereno fools.
The position, however, isnot without ample precedentbesides that of Kepler.
And although Joule, compelledagainsthis will to remain the onty individual
in the worldpossessingthe knowledgeof and realizingthé significanceof this
fundamental law of the universe,was, as he says, very anxious to convince
the scientifieworld of the truth of the positions he maintained, hewas in no

way discouraged by the silencein whichhis papers werereceived, though this
silence remained unbroken forsix moreyears."

Nowadays a!! students in the introductory coursein chemistryare taught
Avogadro's law that equal volumesof gases at the same temperature and

pressure contain equal numbersofmolecules. Whitethis law was formulated
by Avogadro in tSig, it wasover forty years beforetrained chemistsreally
understood it and believedin it.' "It might have been expected that Avo-

OabonteReynoMa:"MémoireofJamesPreseottJoute,"77((892).
Berthoud:"TheNewTheoriesofMatterandtheAtom,"22(t924).
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gadro's hypothesis wouldhavebeen well received. This was far from being
the case. Dalton failed completelyto recognise the support it could give to

his owntheories, and he opposedstrenuousty, not only Avogadro'shypothesis,
but also the law of gaseousvolumes. It seemed to him that the distinction
betweenthe atom and the moleculeof a simple gas wasa needness complica-
tion. Besides, there are some apparent exceptions to the laws of volumes,
and chemistswere loath to buildup their theories upon a foundation which

seemedto them unduly hypothetical. Renouncing the use of an instrument

which,though it was not by itself compétent to solve aUthe enigmas of the

motecutarstructure of bodies,could nevertheless have done yeoman service

in this direction, they soughtfor other methods."

Duhemhas shown' that GeorgesAimé anticipated by about thirty years
the ctassicatwork of Sainte-ClaireDevilleon dissociationpressure. "Among
the writingsof GeorgesAiméthere is one which would have secured his fame

if the ideaswhich it containshad beenunderstood whenthey were pubtished;i
werefer to his researcheson the influenceof pressure upon chemical reactions.

The thesis of Georges Aiméindeedshows clearly that he had arrived at the

notion of dissociation thirty years before Debray by his experitnents estab-

lishedits existence. H. Sainte-ClaireDeville and H. Debray never knew

of the discoveriesof GeorgesAiméconcerning the influenceof pressure upon
chemicalreactions; if they had, with their scruputous honesty, they would

not have failed to have mentionedthem. Their ignorance is in no way sur-

prising. When they took up the study of dissociation,Aimé'sthesis, the on)y

place in which these ideas had been recorded, had doubtless become very

rare, and no voice was raisedin support of the claims of their author, long
sincedead."

Smee~comments as followson Ohm's law, one of the relatively few ab-

solutely accurate laws. "Ohm,in an elaborate and obscurely worded paper,
has giventhe mathematica! formulafor the galvanic current. The value

of this formula would havebeenappreciated long since, had he not discarded

the terms quantity and intensity,but modeled them to suit his new views.

Had he restricted the term quantity to the amount of electricity passing at

each point, and intensity to the power which that had of overcoming ob-

stacles, in which sense 1 shaHuse these terms throughout this work, then

wouldhis doctrines have immediatelyhad their due weightamongst scientific

men, instead of requiring years slowlybut surely to work their way."

People have consideredthe prediction of isotopes*as a. case of an idea

that feMnat; but this is not correct. "I have said that the original pro~e

containedwithin itself the potentiality of aHpossibleatomicweights. It may

wett be questioned whether there is an absolute uniformity in the mass of

every ultimate atom of the same chemical element. Probably our atomic

weights merely represent a mean value around which the actual atomic

J.Phya.Chem.,3,364(t~).
'"EtementaofE!ect)-omet<Hurgy,"n (t84~).

Crootfes:ReportBrit.As. Adv.Sei.,1887,569.
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weights of the atoms vary within certain narrow limits. Each well-defined
clement represents a platfonn of stability connectedby ladders of unstable
bodies. In the first accrcting together of the primitive stun, the smatlest
atoms woutdform, then thèse wouldjoin together to form larger groups, the

gulf across from one stage to another wouldgradually be bridged over, and
the stableelement appropriate to that stage wouldabsorb, as it were, the un-

stable rungsof the ladder whichled up to it. 1 eonceive,therefore,that when
we say the atomic weight of, for instance, calciumis 40,we roaUyexpress the

fact that, while the majority of calciumatoms have an actual atomie weight
of 40, there are not a few whichare represented by 39 or 4:, a lessnumber by
38 or 42,and so on. We are here reminded of Newton'a 'otd worn particte):
Is it not possible,or even feasible,that these heavier and lighter atoms have
been subsequentlysorted out in somecases by a processresemblingchernieal

fractionation? This sorting out may have taken place in part while atomic
matter was condensing from the prima! state of intense ignition, but also it

may have been partly effected in geoiogicatages by successivesolutions and

reprecipitations of the various earths."

This was a very brilliant and fairly accurate guess; but it was on!y a

guess, because therc were at that time no experiments to confirm the guess
and nomethod of testing it.

The usual way of accountingfor good ideas falling flat is to say that the
time wasnot ripe for them. Lecky' says that "the history of the Cabalists

fumished, 1 think, a striking instance of the aberrations of a spirit of free

thinking in an age which wasnot yet ripe for its reception."
James Walker2writes: "Although Avogadropublished his hypothesis in

i~M, the times were not ripe for it; and it was only in the fifties that its

application becameat au général."

Speakingof Lomonossoff,Alexander Smith*says: "Had only the times
been ripe,had only the atmosphere been healthy for the propagation of such

ideas as his, instead of being virulently poisonousto them, our science might
easity, by now, have been a hundred years ahead of its present position, and

we might today have been listening to papers whichas it is, willnot be read
for a century. If Dante's D<fMMCMHMM~awereto be revised by a ehemist
and brought up to date, the chief change he wouldmake wouldbe the pro-
vision of some horrible and revolting torment, calculated to give Stahl his

just deserts."

If we accept the phrase, the problem becomeshow can we ripen time or

how canwe present a new idea so that it will be accepted promptly? This is

important both to the individual and to science. It bas been discussed by
James Harvey Robinson;' but what he bas to say is not hetpfu!at au.

"Those to whom the commonplaceand ordinary appear to be startling
and extraordinary are very rare, but they are very precious, since they, and

Leeky:Hmtoryof Rationaliem,67.
"Introductionto PhymcatChemistry,"12(tqoç).
J.Am.Chem.Soc.,34, t)8 ('o':).

< "ThéHumanizingof Knowtedge,"25(t9:6).
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they atone, have built up our minds. It is they whofor thousands of years
have been gradually enriching human thought and widening the gap that

sepamtes man fromhis animal relations. Without them the mind as weknow
it wouldnever have corne into existence. They are the creators of human

intelligence. The mass of mankind must perforée wait for some speoiauy

wide-eyedindividual to point out to them what they have hitherto accepted
as a matter of routine or failedaltogether to notice.

"These mind-makers are the questioners and seers. We classify them

roughlyas poets, prophets, moralists,story-tellers, philosophers, theologians,

artists, scientists, inventors. They aUare discoverersand pointers-out. What
études the attention of others catchcs theirs. They form thé noble band of

wonderers. Things commonty unnoticed excite a strange and compelling

Mtrioxityin them, and each new question sets them on a fresh qnest. They
see whereothers are btind, they hear whereothers are deaf. They point out

profundities,complexities,involutions,analogies,differencesand dependencies
wherecverything had seemedas plain as a pike staff.

"In short, poets, philosophers, religious geniuses,urtists, and scientists

are ail rare variants of the human species,who émergehere and there through
the ages. Sometimesthey makea wideappeal to their fellow men; often they
stir their resentment or horror; most frequently they sufîer neglect and con-

tempt. A discovery to which no one listens is obviouslyof little or no itn-

portancp. It is a mere private gratification which concerns only the dis-

coverer himself. So the great question anses as to what determines the

successof a new idea; what establishes its currency and gives it a social

significanceby securing its victory over ignorance and indifference or over

older rival and conflictingbeHefs?

"To be received by the multitude of non-discoverersan idea must ob-

viouslybe acceptableto them in some way or other. And what are the kinds

of acceptability whieh promote the widedisséminationand the nnn and pro-

tongedtenure of beliefs? This is oneof the most fundamental ofall questions
involvedin human progressand at the same time oneof the most difficult to

answer. Indeed 1scarcelythink that anyone is in a position as yet to answer

it."

George Santayanal is more concise and more interesting. "At! living
soulswelcomewhat they are ready to cope with; ail else they ignore or pro-
nounee to be monstrous and wrong, or deny to be possible.

As might have been expected, Ostwatd~bas discussed this question at

considerablelength. "When the prospective genius has done his great work

and has communicated it to the world, one likes to think that he can go

quietly to bed and wake up famousthe next moming. There are one or two

cases in which that is about what bas happened, as in the case of Darwin,
whosefundamental book was sold out within a fewweeks of its appearance.
This isa very rare case, however,and belongs rather in a class by itself, be-

"DialoguesinLimbo,"62(t926).
"GmaMManner,"366(1909).
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cause it was a piece of work which had becn going on for years and whieh
waswritten up becauseof the external reason that Wallace had reaehed thé
samegeneral conchtsion. Also,the worMwas to some extent ready for it.

"In the overwhelmingmajority of cases,the earth continues to revolveat
its normalrate even when the most startling thought hait been put forward,
and veryoften the workof getting the newideaaccepted is scarcety less than

that oforiginating it. In many casestbe man who had the idea is not able to

gct it accepted and this task falls to the lot of another man who may be less

clever, but who speaks a language which makes the world conscious of the

treasure which had beenoffered to it in obscurewords.

"The judging of the vatue of a new advance is more difficult, the more

consideraMethe advance. If one thinks how easily and how definitely one

can evaluate an idca coming from a well-knownperson and standing in ob-

viousrelation to previously knowngeneralizations,one secs what difficulties

will confronta new idea which ii)not vouchedfor in this way. We have a

rcady secn that we arc often dealingwith a youngand unknown man, whom

we are inclined to distrust because of the superstition that the quality of a

man's work improves as he growsolder. If onekeeps in mind the unceasing
stream of scientific nonsense whiehpours into the literary tnarkets from aU

sorts ofamateurs and crazy people; if onekeepsin mind that the young man,

probably from lack of practical expérience,often does not choose the best

possibleway of presenting his idca, one sepsthat the important new idea is so

blocked by stones and thorns, that it is not so surprising that its value is

often overlooked. We ought therefore to recognizethat ideas which will be

highlyprized later, often have a hard time ingetting accepted, and weought
to train ourselves to recognizea brilliant idea when we see it.

"Actually the acceptance of a great diseoverydepends entirely upon the

way in whieh the scientificand lay publicshave been prepared to under-

stand it. If the new discoverybas some surprisingfeature whieh brings it in

sharp contradiction with ordinary viewsor phcnomena, it may count on a

qnick acceptance. Thug the extraordinarilyrapid spread of the knowledge
of X-rays was due to the fact that it made visible what had hitherto been

invisible. What was new in the result-not what was new in the method-

was sufficientlyctear to the ordinary newspaperreader to excite his interest.

Sinceit dealt with experimentalresults, there was no chance for some of the

normal, adverse criticism. In the same way thé discovery by Hertz of the

similarity of his electrical oscillationsand of light was grasped readily, be-

cause the undulatory theory of Ughtwasmore or less familiar to everybody
and because Maxwell's electromagnetic theory of light had made the result

plausible.
"On the other hand, the discoveryof the Phase Rule by Gibbs produced

no effectfor ten years and then made progressslowlyonly through the efforts

of severalother investigators. Here it wasnot a question of a new experi-
ment but of a new way of lookingat well-knownfacts. In addition, the new

point ofview was so strange that those whowishedto adopt it pretty nearly
had to distort certain parts of their brain in order to get thé concept in. It
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consequently took a goodwhite to get peopleso familiar with the phase ru!o
that they could use it as an instrument of research. And yot this discovery
wasquite as important scientificallyas the otherswhich have been mentioned.

"Much the same thing happened with respectto the law of the conserva-
tion of energy. Joule made progressmuch moreeasity than Mayer because
he made experimentsand his apparatus was easilyunderstood, whiteMayer's
acute discussionof the ratio of the spécifieheats of gases, though just as con-

vincing, called for a fairly profoundknowtedgewhiohwas not to be found in
the general public. Perhaps the most striking case of the disadvantage of

purely mental workwhichestablishes relations between sets of faets without

accompanying it withexperimentsis to be foundin Faraday's concept of lines
of force. We havealready seen how obstinately Faraday's theoretical views
were rejected by the santémen who were enthusiastie over his experimental
results. The samesituation crops up in the continuai warnings of Liebig to
his pupil Gerhardt to keepclear of theoretical papers (Liebig had quarreled
with Berzelius solelyon accountof their differingtheoretical views).

"The reason forthis fundamentatbehaviortowards theory and experiment
is nervousness. The noveltyof an experimentMeasy enough for anybody to
see who is familiar with the subject, and the unexpectedness and strikingness
of the experimentgivesan approximate,though sometimesdeceptive, measure
of its importance. The correctness and usefulnessof a new idea is much
harder to determine, and ifit comesin conflietwith any self-evident proposi-
tions-meaning assumptionswhich one does not test-its fate is sealed for
the time being. In addition there is a pecu)iarpsychological reaction. One
is not envious ofa brilliantnewexperimentbecauseit often involvesapparatus
which few have a-vailableand consequently one does not reproach oneself
for not having done it oneself. To bring forth a striking thought is a matter

which atmost anybody interested in that lineof work believes himselfcapable
of doing, and consequentlyhe is a bit grieved that somebody elsehad the

good idea. Consequentlymany people feel envious over a theoretical dis-

covery and consequentlyareprejudicedagainst aecepting it. Theseantagon-
isms may take the form ofshowingthat the new idea is scientifically unten-
able. If not, there is a passive resistance to acceptance and the new idea
finds general adoption only when those who believe in it have achieved ob-
vious and distinct successesby means of it.

"For this reason the discoverer,who supplements his purely theoretical
ideas by experiments,invariablygets hisideas accepted more rapidly than the
man who does not. Helmholtzwouldprobably have had to wait decades for

recognition, just as Mayer did, if his diseoveryof the ophthahnoscope had
not demonstrated bis ability to a large number of people. 1 do not have to

complain of lack of appreciationof what 1 have been fortunate to do in the

field of general chemistry;but the purely mentalfeat of recognizingcatalytic
phenomena as accelerationof existing and occurringreactions, a conception
which opened the enormousfield of catalysis to exact measurement, was so
far outside the ordinary scientifiethinking that it is still, after two decades,
in the incubation stage so far as many investigators are concemed. Pre-
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sumably this progress will eventually become so much an integral part of

scientificthought that the resistance to it will disappear, and 1shall receive

the share of praise to whieh 1am personally entitled for what 1have donc in

developing this point of view."

We shall find morethat is helpfut to us in a book by Gustave LeBon' even

though he is nominally diseussing crowds and not groups of scientifiemen.

Actually, the two have a good deal in common, because the scientificmen

fonn a specializedor scientifie crowd. It is time in particular that prepares
the opinions and beliefs of crowds, or at least the soil on which they will

germinate. That is why certain ideas are realizable at one epochand not at

another. "ït is time that accumulates that immensedetritus of beUefsand

thoughts on which the ideas of a given period spring up. They do not grow

at hazard and by chance; the roots of each of them strike downinto a long

past.

"When, however,it is proposed to imbue the mindof a crowdwith ideas

and beuefs–with modern social theories, for instance-the leadershave re-

course to different expedients. The principal of them are three in number

and clearly defined-affirmation, repetition, and contagion. Their action is

somewhat slow, but its effects, onceproduced, are very lasting.

"Afnrmation pure and simple, kept free of aU reasoning and aH proof, is

one of the surest means of making an idea enter the mind of crowds. The

conciseran affirmation is, the more destitute of every appearance of proof

and démonstration, the more weight it carries. The religious booksand the

legal codes of atl ageshave atways resorted to simpleaffirmation. Statesmen

calledupon to defenda political cause,and commercialmen pushingthe sale

of their products by means of advertising are acquainted with the value of

affirmation.

"Affirmation, however,has no real influence unless it be constantly re-

peated, and so far as possiblein the same terms. It was Napoleon, 1 believe,

who said that there is only one figure in rhetorie of serious importance,

namely repetition. The'thing anirmed comesby repetition to fixitself in thé

mind in such a way that it is accepted in the end as a demonstrated truth.

"The influenceof repetition on crowds is comprehensiblewhenthe power
is seen which it exerciseson the most enlightened minds. This power is due

to the fact that the repeated statement is embedded in the longrun in those

profound régionsofour unconsciousselves in which the motives ofour actions

are forged. At the end of a certain time we have forgotten whois the author

of the repeated assertion,and we finishby believingit. To this circumstance

is due the astonishing powerof advertisements. Whenwe haveread a hun-

dred, a thousand, times that X's chocolate ia the best, we imaginewe have

heard it said in many quarters, and we end by acquiring the certitude that

such is the faet. Whenwe bave read a thousand times that Y's flourcured

the most illustrious persons of the most obstinate maladies, weare tempted

"TheCrowd,"77,)26,~6 (1896).He doesnot distinguish,as mostpsychologista
would,between'catchinf;attention'and'convincing.'
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at last to try it whensunenng froman mnessof a similar kind. If we always
read in the samepapers that A is an arrant scampand B a mosthonest man
wefinishby beingconvincedthat this is the truth, untess, indeed,we are given
to reading anotherpaper of the contrary opinion,in which the two qualifica-
tions are reversed. Affirmationand repetition are alone powerfulenough to
combat each other."

Thé leadersof crowdsoftenowe their positionto personalprestige. "Its
nature is very differentfrom that of artificialor acquired prestige,with which
1 have just been concerned. It is a faculty independent of aUtitles, of alt
authority, and possessedby a smatt number of persons whomit onaNes to
exercisea veritably magnetic fascination on those around them, although
they are socially their equals, and lack a!! ordinary means of domination.

They force the aeeeptanceof their ideas and sentiments on thoseabout them,
and they are obeyedas is the tamer of wild beasts by thé animalthat could

easily devour him.

"The great leadersof crowds,such as Buddha, Jesus, Mahomet, Joan of

Arc, and Napoleon,have possessedthis fonn ofprestige in a highdegree, and
to this endowment is more particularly due the position they attained.

Gods, heroes, and dogmas win their way in the world of their own inward
strength. Theyare not to be discussed: they disappear, indeed, as soon as
discussed.

"The great personages1 have just cited werein possessionof their powcr
of fascination longbefore they became illustrious,and wouldnever have be-
come so without it. It is evident, for instance, that Napoleonat the zenith
of his glory enjoyedan immenseprestige by the mere fact of his power, but
he was already endowed in part with tbis prestige when he was without

power and completelyunknown. When, an obscure general, he was sent,
thanks to influential protection, to command the army of Italy, he found
himselfamong roughgeneralswhowere of a mind to give a hostilereception
to the young intruder dispatched them by the Directory. From the very
beginning, fromthe first interview,without the aid of speeches,gestures, or

threats, at the first sight of the man who was to become great they were

vanquished."

Starting twenty years after Ostwaldand thirty-odd years after LeBon it
should be an easy matter to formulate the problem of how to ripen time
more definitely than they did.

A newdiscoveryis accepted:–
i. Beeause made or advocated by a man of recognizedauthority or of

personalmagnetism.
2. Because it ctearsup pointsover whichpeople have puzzlcdor because

it showswhat to do next.

3. Becauseof extensiveproofs.

4. Becauseresults are usefulor striking.

Everybody appreciates the importance of recognized authority and of

personalmagnetism. Einstein could probablyget anything accepted by the
world at large that he cared to put forward. Millikan is in practically the
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same position so far as the American lay publie is concerned. Ostwald is a

striking case of personal magnetism. Most of his former pupila accept what

Ostwald bas said because he said it and without any reference to whether it
is true or not. Moat peoplefromthe Leipziglaboratory believe that methyl

orange is a strong-acid indicator in spite of the fact that they wouldknow

that it is a weak-baseindicator if they were willingto look the facts in the

face.

Langmuir is the most convincinglecturer that 1have ever heard. 1 have

heard him talk to an audienceof chemists when 1 knew that they did not

understand more than one-tbird of what he was saying; but they thought

they did. It is very easy to be swept off one's feet by Langmuir. You
remember in "Kim" that the water-jar was broken and Lurgan Sahib was

trying to hypnotize Kim into seeing it as wholeagain. Kim saved himself

by saying the multiplicationtable.

"The jar had been smashed–yess, smashed–ttot the native word, he

wouldnot think of that-but smashed–into fifty pieeesand twice three waa

six and thrice three was nine, and four times three was twelve. He clung

desperately to the repetition. The shadow-outline of the jar clearéd like a

mist after rubbing eyes. There were the broken shards; there was the spilt
water drying in the sun, and through the cracks of thé verandah showed, aH

ribbed, the white house–walk below-and thrice twelve was thirty-six."
1 have heard Langmuir lecturewhen 1 knew he waswrong; but 1 had to

repeat to mysetf: "Heiswrong;1know he is wrong; he is wrong," or 1 should

have believed like the others.

A second reason for accepting a new diseovery is that it c!earsup points

q~er which people have puzzted or becauso it shows what to do next. In

1858Cannizzaro' insisted on the distinction, imperfectly realized tiU then,
between molecular and atomic weights, and showed how the atomie weights
of elements of whosecompoundsthe vapour densities are unknown can be

ascertained from a knowledgeof their specifie heats." Cannizzaro doubled

the atomic weightof mercury and halved those of silver, potassium, sodium,
und lithium.

1Cttnremember baek to the time when an indicatorwasa substancewhich

changed color whenthe solution changed from alkaline to acid or vice-versa.
On this basis, a solution must be either acid or basic regardless of what the

indicator we used. This was not true, sincemilk was alkaline to litmus and

acid to phenolphthatcin; but we did not know why. Ostwald's theory of

indicators seemed to clear up thc whole subject and consequently there was

very little hésitation about accepting it.

In the last decade of the nineteenth century, most physical chemists

thought that the existing discrepancies between theory and experiment for

aqueous solutions would disappear when more accurate measurements were

made. In the first decadeof this century it becameevident that this was not
to be the case. G. N. Lewis,nowof the University of California, introduced

"EneyclopaediaBritannica,"t~thEd.,4, yst (t9~).
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the activity conceptto meet the dinicutty. We ean always makethe experi-
mental data agrée with the theoretical values by multiplying thé data by the

ratios of the theoreticalvalues to the experimental data,. Of courseit was not
done as erudetyas that. The multiplying ratio was called the activity coeffi-

cient and the expressionwas put in the fonn of a thermodynamie funetion.
At first this was not hailed with enthusiasm; but there came a time when

many of the physicalchemistsdid not quite know what to do. There was no

point in eotteetingdata unlessone could do something with them. To these

people the activity concept was a blessing. They could détermine the data

and then détermine thé activity coefficients,thereby making the data agrée
with the theoretical values. Alarge numberof physical chemistsare now en-

f!aged in this edifying task. Of course, by this method any set of data can

be made to agrée absolutely with any theoretical values one pleases; but, so

far, people have confinedthemselves to one set of activity coefficients.

We might consider Mrs. Eddy and G. N. Lewisas the GotdDust Twins
of Christian and PhysicalScience. Mrs. Eddy eliminates sicknessbut admits

error. Lewisadmits sicknessbut eliminates error.

Sufficiently intensive proofs will cause the recognition of a discovery.
Whi!e one might consider that Darwin's theory of the survival of thé fittest

came under the secondhcading,in that it clearedup points overwhich people
have puzzled,it seems to me wiserto consider that the enormousnumber of

proofs was the chief reason for its general adoption. The way in which the

proofs were presented by Huxley and Lyell wasvery helpful.
Pasteur wasboth a geniusand a fighter. Nothing could bemoregorgeous

than his challenge in regard to thé anthrax vaccine.' "The twenty-five un-

vaccinated sheep will au perish and the twenty-five vaccinated ones wiU

survive. Of six vaccinated and four unvaccinated cows,there will be six

survivors." In a letter to his children written June z, 1881,Pasteur says:
"It is only Thursday, and 1 am already writing to you; it is becausea great
result is now assured. A wire from Melun bas just announced it. On

Tuesday last, May 3;, we inoeulated aUthe sheep, vaccinated and unvaccin-

ated, with virulent splenicfever. It is not forty-eight hoursago. Weil, the

telegram tells me that, when we arrive at two o'ctock this afternoon, att the

non-vaccinated subjects willbedead; eighteen wereatready dead this morning
and the others dying. As to the vaecinated ones, they are aUwell;the tele-

gram ends by the words '~<M<M!H~sMcceM;'it is from the veterinary surgeon,
M. Rossignol."

"When Pasteur arrived, at two o'clock in the afternoon at the farmyard
of Pouilly le Fort, accompanied by hia young collaborators, a murmur of

applause arose, which soon became loud acclamation, bursting from all lips.

Delegates from the Agricutturat Society of Melun, from medicalsocieties,

veterinary societies,from the Central Council of Hygiene of Seineet Marne,

Journalists, small fanners who had been divided in their mindsby laudatory
or injurious newspaper-all were there. The carcases of twenty-two un-

Vattery-Rtdot:"TheLifeofPasteur"(1923).
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vaccinated sheep were lying side by side; two others were breathing their

last; the last survivorsof the unvaccinated lot showedaU the characteristieB

of splenie fovor AHthe vaooinatedsheep were in good health. The one

remainingunvaccinated sheepdied that same night. Amongst.the cattle,
those whieh had beenvaccinatedshowednosign whatever of any disturbance
the others presented enormousoedemata."

The electrolytie dissociation theory was adopted enthusiastically by the

younger chemists becauseof the enormous number of applications and be-

cause of thé research problems that it opened up. On the other hand the

Phase Rule applied to problemswith whichpeople werenot working muchand

consequently it appealed only to a few. ît was a godsend to Roozeboom

because he had accumulated an enormous mass of data which he could not

elassifyand the Phase Rule enabled him to bring order out of chaos at once.

ï can rememberwhenDonnan publishedhis first paper on the now-famous

Donnan equilibrium. ït wasan ingeniouscalculation, apparently ofacadémie

intcrest only. Jacques Locbgot hold of it and showedthat hecould account

quantitatively for many properties of gelatine by making use of the Donnan

equilibrium. Nowit isa workingtool for aubiologists. It is ofno importance
from our view-point that Loebdid not fully understand the Donnan equitib-
rium and that he failedto see the possibleflaws in his proofs.

In 1884 Haecker, a German biologist, gave the true explanation for the

blue color of non-iridescentfeathers, there being no bluepigment. He showed

that the blue wasdue to the scattering of light by small air-bubbles in the

feather, the dark back-ground eutting out aU transmitted light. Haecker

proved in a way that shouldhave been conclusive that the blue was what we

now call a Tyndall Mue. His arguments appealed to a few physicists and

chemists and to practicallyno biologists. So far as 1can judge, Haecker failed

to get the recognitionthat he should have received because he never made a

blue feather or anything like one. People feit unconsciously that if he did

not duplicate artiSciatty some of the tints of blue feathers, there might be

something wrong with his reasoning. After Mason at Cornell had made the

equivalent of a blue feather, by heating a piece of combustion tubing to the

desireddegree ofdevitrificationand painting the insideof the tube black,there

could be no further questionas to the accuracy of Haecker's explanation.

While one can establish a theory by getting sumcient facts, one should

remember that it is impossibleto overthrow a theory by means of facts. This

isnot generally realizedandone often reads about trying to find crucial experi-
ments which will disprovea particular theory. Nobody ever finds one, be-

cause there is no such thing. There have been many cases of apparently in-

superable objections to a theory, which have turned out to be striking con-

firmations of the theory when worded a little differentty. Consequently peo-

ple will not diseard a theory no matter how discredited untit there is some-

thing to take its place. In other words, a theory can only be overthrown by
another theory and never by facts alone. It seems to us as though thc

phlogiston theory had been utterly discredited cxpenmentaMy before La-
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h~.4"f if.OfQ"rY.oWOl'U''¡o.ln:n..'h.n.1n~n~1t.voisier; but it staggeredalong, bolstered by new assumptions, until the oxygen
theory was brought forward. It was not new facts which overthrew the

phlogiston theory. It was a new explanation of the old faets.
In t8s: WilliamThomson, afterwards Lord Kelvin, worked out what ap-

peared to be a thermodynamical proof of the numerical equality between thé
heat of reaction and the electrical energy of a reversible ceU. He tested this
relation on the Daniell cell,which was the only one available at the time and
found a goodagreement. Unfortunately he had picked by sheer accident one
of the few cellsthat did givea good agreement. As time went on, more and
more data werecollectedto show the inaccuracy of Thomson's law; but these
data convincedonly the people who got them. So far as the scientific world
was concerned, Thomson's thermodynamics must be and were unimpeach-
able, and that was that. Thirty years later Helmholtz published the true
formula for the relation between heat effect and electromotive force, and
Thomson's law went out of existence. Helmholtz did not bring forward a

single new fact; but he gave a more adequate theory.
The fourth reason for immédiate recognition of a new discovery is that

the results shall be useful or striking. The immédiate popularity of the

Daguerreotype is perfectly natural. Inadequate as the process now seems to

us, it was the first thing of its kind and everybody was interested. Similarly
the X-rays enabledone to see and to photograph the skeleton of a living per-
son and of courseeverybody was interested.

Graham is known as the father of colloid chemistry and Baudrimont is

not; although Baudrimont knew a great deal more about colloid chemistry
than Graham ever did. It is of coursesimple to say that in Baudrimont's day
the time wasnot ripe for colloidchemistry, which is true enough; but the time
was also not ripe inGraham's day. The real development of colloidchemistry
did not corneuntil more than forty years after Graham, and yet Graham

ripened time, presumablyunconsciously,to such an extent that he is known as
the originator of colloidchemistry, with Baudrimont and Setmi sotelyof anti-

quarian interest. What did he do that they did not do? My answer is that he
invented dialysis, which was of practicat importance to people. By means
of diffusion through a parchment membrane, Graham was able to separate
arsenic, for instance, from thé organic materials of the body whieh interfered
with the analysis. Dialysis was useful and it carried colloid chemistry with
it as a tag.

Another less striking case, but still an interesting one, is that of electro-

metrictitration. The first workwas doneby Behrend in Ostwald's laboratory.
Later, Bottger tried in vain to make it popular. It was a process which inter-
ested physical chemists but that was att it was. At that time, nobody in a
chemical laboratory except the physical chemists had ever made measure-
ments of electromotive forces. The other chemists had no equipment and
would not bave known what to do with it if they had. The remarkaMe de-

velopment of electrometric measurements is due primarity to J. H. Hilde-

brand, then of the University of Pennsylvania and now of the University of

California. In addition to making a lot of measurements himself, hc devised
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a simpleand compactformof apparatus, whichanybody could use. He ripened
time and now electrometric titrations are made in a!! sorts of analytical work
and there is no bio!ogicatlaboratory so humble that it does not make pH
determinations.

The general conclusionis that to ripen time we must establish our view by
many proofs; we muât discover something for wMch the world is ready; we
must educate the world up to our discovery; or somebody elsemust educate
the world for us.

The last method is the one that bas happened aurprisingiy often in the

past. The theory of stereochemistry was developed independently by van't
Hoff in Holland and by LeBel in France; but it is very much of a question
whether either of thesemen couldhave got the theory accepted in any reason-
able time. Nobodywilldispute that the workessential to the adoption of the

theory was done by Johannes Wislicenus in Germany. The expérimente of
Pfeffer on osmotic pressure and of Raoult on the lowering of the freezing-
point were very interesticg; but nobody knew just what they meant. It was
van't Hoif who furnished the theoretical explanation which was !acking and
who thereby enabled Raoult and Pfeffer to get the credit whichwas properly
due them.

The theory ofosmoticpressurewas due to van't Hoff, the theory of electro-

!ytic dissociationto Arrhenius, and the modern theory of electromotive force
to Nernst; it was Ostwald who fought the battles which resulted in the ac*

ceptanee of thèse views. Avogadrowas put across by his countryman Can-

nizmro; Gibbs by Roozeboom and Ostwald; Donnan by Jacques Loeb; and
Darwin to a great extent by Huxley.

One cannot count on having somebody else exploit one's discoveriesand
the worker in puresciencewill not and should not Uout himsetf to discovering
only those things which the world knows that it wants. Consequently, he
must make up his mind to sell himselfto the scientific world if he is not going
to run the risk ofbeingclassifiedas a man whoseideas, though excellent,came
when the time wasnot ripe for them. This doctrine will horrify many of my
friends and 1 admit that it horrifiedme at first; but 1 see no escapefrom it.
We do not expectthe scientificman to develop the financial possibilitiesof his
ideas and, as a rule, hedoes not do it. When it comes to the purely scientific
side of a man's work, he should not rank belowthe cuckoo and the cow-bird
which at least pick out foster-mothers for its young, while the scientifie
man casts his ideasout into the world to shift for themselves.

Since the greatest discoveriesare likely to be ones for which the world is
least ready, we see that the greatest scientific men should really be super-
salesmen. It is for this reason that 1hope that, in this Science Hall, which is
to be dedicated today, people willemphasize both the importance of research
in connection with teaching and the importance of teaching in connection
with research.

CerHcKt/offero~.



THE DISSOCIATION OF STRONG ELECTROLYTES*

IV. MiseellaneousProperties

BYMORRISB. JACOB8ANDCECILV. KtNG

It is really remarkable that no known property of electrolytes ts unques-

tionably connected with the concentration of the undissociated moleculesin

such a way that it can be used as a completely satisfactory test for the pres-

ence of these in solutions of strong electrolytes. Conductivity measurements

have admittedly failed to give a measureof the concentration of ions; there

seem to be no absorption bands characteristic of the undissociated molecules;

vapor pressure measurements, valuable in the case of volatile weak electro-

lytes fail for strong electrolytes becausethey are non-volatile (salts) or be.

cause they are probably highly hydrated (hydrogen halides) in which case

the vapor pressure couldgive little ideaof the actual concentration of undis-

sociated molecules or of ion-pairs. It will be remembered that solutionsof

hydrocliloric acid do have a very smaU, but appréciable, vapor pressure

down to a concentration of o.~N; but whether the extreme smallness of this

vapor pressureand the lack of measuraMevapor pressureat higher dilutions

mean practically completedissociationor not, is problematical.

The absence of propertiesundisputably assignable to undissociated mote-

cules is one of the chief arguments of the supporters of complete dissociation,

who feel that while perhaps no singlepiece of evidence is conclusive for the

theory, the entire mass of data is best explained by this theory. The writers

feel that it is unfair to neglect the possibility of incomplete dissociation;just

as unfair as it would be to neglect the possibility of compound formation in

studying the deviations from the ideal lawsin the case of noo-electrolytes.

The best evidence for complete dissociationis probably agreement with the

Debye-Hückel and related laws; but at present exact comparison of thèse

with the experimental is possible only for highly dilute solutions. On the

other hand, the best argument of those who do not accept complete dissocia-

tion except as a limiting law, seems to be the lack of evidenceof any quanti-

tative distinction between strong and weak electrolytes. It apparently be-

hooves the latter to find some property which belongs undisputedly to the

undissociatedmolecule or to show convincinglythat the deviations from the

Debye-Hückel theory or other theories based on inter-ionic attraction and

completedissociation are caused by incompletedissociation.

In the meantime, there remain a fewmore points commonly adducedin

favor of complete dissociation whoseevidence in this direction seemsto the

writers to be greatly over-rated. In this paper we wish to discuss critically

the evidenceoffered by: (t) crystal structure data; (2) transference number

Contrihutionfromthe Departmentof ChemistryofWashingtonSquareCollege,New
YorkUniversity.
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and conductance; (3) certain eleotrical cells; (4) some of the experimental
data which have been compared with the Debye-Hucket theory; and (5) the

additivity of some properties not mentioned before.
First weshouldagain mise the questionof the exact meaningof ionization

and dissociationand the distinction, if any, between the two terms. By an
ion weunderstand, according to the picture of the atomic physioiat (if he can
be said to have any picture) an atom or groupof atoms in whichone or more
electrons are completelymissing,or whichhavefull possessionof one or more
extra electrons. Two such ions of oppositecharge might "associate" to form
an "electrical molecule"as suggested by Noyes in 1904(an idea treated in
detail by Bjerrum' in 1926)or more than twosuch ions might form a group;
in fact, such grouping,to a limited degree, in the sense that any ion will have
more ions of the opposite charge near it, on the average, than ions of like

charge, is postulated in the Debye-Hückel theory. It is not clear to the
writers whether or not closegroupingof two ions of oppositecharge, perhaps
to fonn "electrical molecules," is actuaUy taken ioto account in the Debye-
Hückel theory. At any rate, there should be a quantum difference between
a true moleculeand even an ion-pair or "electrical molecule" but perhaps
there can be att stages between,in whichthe ionsare deformedor the valence
electrons are in distorted orbits or orbits of exceptionalenergy levels. It has
beenassumed,at least as a simplifying picture,that in the caseof weak elec-

trolytes we deal with only two conditions-complete ionizationand complète
moleculeformation'–atthough this is not necessarilycorrect.'$

1. Crystal Structure Data

The X-ray evidence that the atoms of several saits exist as ions in the

crystal has seemedto fit in perfectly with the complete dissociation theory.
For instance, LaMer<says: "The studies of the Braggs and others on the
structure of crystals by means of X-rays fumishes more conclusiveevidence
for the new point of view. They find that no moleculesof NaCt are present
in the solid salt; instead thc crystal structure consistaof sodiumand chlorine
ions arranged in a cubic lattice, such that eachsodium ion is surrounded at

equat distances by six chloride ions and simitsrly each chlorine ion by six
sodium ions. That the forces holding a crystal of sait together are due to
electrostatie forces betweenthe charged ions, bas since been established by
the calculationsof Born, Debye and Scherrer, Fajans, Madelung and others
upon the magnitudeof the so-calledspace latticeenergy."

It should bc noted that X-ray spectra can be used to fix the positions of
the atoms in the crysta! !attice (for instance the cubic lattice ofNaCt), but do
not themselves indicate with certainty whether the atoms are charged or

uncharged. The intensity of the X-ray lines depends on the number of

Det.Kg!.DamiceVidensk.Setskab.,Math.-fys.Medd.,7, No.9 (t9t6).
t Rôrdam:Diasertation,Univ.of Copenhagen(t9~s). Also,otherworkon activity

coefficientsofslightlysolubleweaketectrolytes.
SeeFaj<nm,Fowter:Trans.FaradaySoc.,23, ~to, ~n(t?:?).
TMns.Am.Electrochem.Soc.,St.507(t9ï7).
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external electrons, it is true; and, theoreticatty, intensity measurements

should indicate whether a crystal consists of charged or uncharged atoms.

PractieaMy,however, such intensity measurements cannot be made with the

necessary accuracy. For this reason, the argument that simple crystals as

XaC! and KCt consist of equally spaced ions depends on the calculations

mentioned above, which show that the electrostatic forces of such charged
ionsare of the correctorder ofmagnitudeto holdthe crystal structure together.

However, it is obvious that many other substances form stable crystal

lattices, with symmetncat spacing of the various atoms or groups of atoms

involved,without such forcesto stabilize the iattices. AIso,aUsalts of sym-

metrical valencetypes each of whoseradicals consistsofa singleatom, should

crysta!!izein a cubic lattice, if held together by electrostatic forcesalone. It

is hard to reconcHethe apparently molecularform of gaseous sodium chloride

with a completelynon-molecular form in the crystal. It seemspossiblethat

in the crystal, the electron from each sodiumatom, instead of beingpossessed

by a single chlorine atom, might be equally shared by all the six nearest

ehlorineatoms.

Nowconsider the solution of a crystal of sodium chloride; it must be ad-

mitted that we can bave absolutely no idea of what happons in this process.

Partington' says that "in solution such a crystal wouldsimply faUapart into

its ions." On the next page, however, Partington questions such a process

of ionisation for molecules. Such a picture is undoubtedly too simple. When

a sait is melted it might be supposed that the ions would simply remain as

such, with the added freedom of motion other than vibration. That this is

not the case is well known. Thé conductivity of molten salts indicates a

high "associationfactor" but the interpretation of this factor is not altogether
clear. Great dilution with water should, of course, tend to break up any

groups formed in concentrated solutions. It is evident that the structure of

the crystal gives no indication of what is to happen when the crystal is dis-

solved in some solvent.

The enormousdifferencebetween such substancesas the hydrogenhatides

and the commonsalts, all of which take equal places in the complete dis-

sociation theory, make it quite evident that the previous history of the

clectrolyte is of questionable significancewith respect to its dissociation in

water.

2. Transference Number and ConductanceData

The conductance of an electrolyte at a given dilution is, according to the

law of Koh!rausch

~=nFa(U+V) (i)

whereU and Vare the mobilitiesof the anion and cation. At infinitedilution

the conductivity is

X~ = nF (U + V) (2)

Taytor:"TrMtMeonPhysim)Chemistry,"2ndEdition,63~('931).
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since a: = t. Dividing (t) by (2) weget a: = X, thé classical expression
for thé degreeof ionization. This obviouslydepends on the assumption that
the mobilitiesof thé ions do not change with the dilution.

Thiswonowknowis erroneous. It is probable that the mobilities change
with thé visoosityof the solution, with the electrostatic environment and

perhaps with other factors, as ohanginghydration of the ions. However, the
effect of thèse faetors is difficult, if not impossible, to calculate; and the

simpiest way out seemsto be to follow MacInnes:1 "So far as conductivity
and transferencedata are concernedit appears, therefore, that the assumption
of completedissociationresults in a simplificationof thé theory of monovalent

strong electrolytes, since one variable, ion mobility, is substituted for two,
i.e., the number and mobilities of the ions. The phenomena can otherwise

only beexplainedbymoreor less indefinitedistribution of the effectsobserved
betweenthese two variables."

Maeïnnesthus states the problemvery clearly, and proceedsto attack the

problemfrom thé standpoint of the old rule of Kohtrausch, the additivity of
ion conductances. He shows that in a number of univalent metal chlorides,
the chlorideion has, at any one dilution, nearly the same equivalent conduc-
tance (TX,transport number of the chloride ion multiplied by the equivalent
conductanceof the salt.). TA is not satisfactorily constant unless multiplied
by an empiricalviscosity correction (the relative viscosity raised to the 0.7
power)but with this correction the rule holds well at concentrations as high
as tM.

Maeïnneswasinclinedto interpret this as indicating that aUthese chlorides
were completely dissociated. However, McBain and Ryssetberge~have
shownthat this constancy fails for bi-valent metal chtorides. Maeïnnes and

Cowperthwaite' tater found no such constancy for nitrates of the univalent

metals, and McBain and Ryssetberge showed that the values of T\ vary
enormouslyfor metalliesulfates. If constancy of TX is any indication of com-

plete dissociation,most salts are not completely dissociated even at rather
low concentrations. Obviously, a satisfactory explanation is not available
at present. AUthe alkalihalides seemto show additivity in several properties
as weshallshowlater in this paper; but if this indicates completedissociation,
other salts are not completely dissociated.

It is not quite clear to the writers whether etectroendosmosis has been

adequately considered in connection with conductivity and transference

numberexperiments. Conductance through a membrane is usually abnormal,
the water moving through the membrane in a direction determined by the

sign of the chargebetweenthé membrane and the water. The effect is usually
pronouncedin very dilute solutions. The conductivity of very thin surface
filmsbasbeenshownto be highly abnormal. It is possible that there is more
movement of water in the usual transport number apparatus than has been

expected, due to a differencein charge of the glass and the solution.

J.Am.Chem.Soc.,43, t2t7 (t9~t).).
J. Am.Chem.Soc.,SO,3009(t~S).
TMm.FaradaySoc.,M,400(t~).
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The high mobilities of hydrogen and hydroxyl ions have sometimesbeen

explainedas being due to a sort of "Grotthuss conductivity"; i.e., a singleion

may move until it collides with a water molecule, when it will stick and a

correspondingion leave the other side of the water molecule. The experi-
ments of McBain and Rysseiberge,' showing that the transference number of
almostany positiveion, in low concentration in the présenceofa highconcen-
tration of another salt having a common anion, is abnormal, merit more

investigation. Sata*states that he can account for the conductivity of Mette

acid in acetone only by assuming that undissociated moleculesas wellas ions
conduct.

Onsager*bas pointed out that in addition to the Debye-Hackel interionio

attraction and etectrophoretic effects an ion movingunder a potential dif-
ferencewill be influenced by its own Brownian movement. Onaager'sfinal

conductivity equation bas been used by some investigators as a criterion of

complete dissociation (with proper regard to its limitations). Davier bas

shownthat, by assuming deviations from Onsager's équation (in quite dilute

solution) to be due to incomplete dissociation, a mass-action (activity) con-

stant ean be calculated for some bi-bivalent salts as well as some strong
uniunivalent acids.

Another mcthod of attacking the problem of degree of dissociationhas
beendiscussedby Davies Wien bas measured the conductivity ofsolutions

ofelectrolytes at such high voltages that the migration speed of ionsis of thé

order of several meters per second. The equivalent conductance risesabove

the normal and at sumcientty high voltages seems to reach a maximum. If

we can assume that at such high migration velocities interionic attraction

and electrophoretic effects are negligible, this maximum conductivity shoutd

giveaX~ in fact, for salts which may be considered completely dissociated

Wienconsidersthe maximum value to be equal to X~. Davies showsthat for
o.oot M MgSO<,for whieh he has calculated a dissociation of 0~.4%from

the deviations from Onsager's equation, the maximum conductance inerease

should be ti%, which agrees weUwith Wien's value of 9% for o.ooo93M

MgSO<. Objections to this interpretation of Wien's experiments have been

raisedby Gyemant.
The multitude of factors which may influence ion mobilities and trans-

ferencenumbers, and the diversity of opinion in interpreting experimental
results with respect to complex ion formation6 and with respect to the true

mobilitieswhenthe movingboundary method is used' teavemuch to be desired

in the use of this type of data in support of complete dissociation.

J. Am.Chem.Sec.,50,3009(t~S); 52,z~ô (1930).
But!.Chem.Soc.Japan,t, 245(t9:6).

Tmns. FaradaySoc.,23,34! (t*)!?).
Dévies:"TheConductivityof Solutions,"ChaptersVIIandIX (tMO)
"TheConductivityof Solutions,"ChapterXI.
SeeSchneiderandBraley:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,45 tt:t (tgzg);MMlnne8'47,t~za

(tt)25);Dewey:47, to!? (tç~s); Bjerrumand Ebert:DetKgI.DanskeVidemtt.~Setattftb,
Math.-fye.Medd.,6, No.9 (t92g).

SeeMukherjee:Nature,122,608(t928).
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3. TheConcentrationCeUsofBtoosted

In lojo-toao BrSnsted*publishedmeasurementson the electromotivi

forceofce!!swhichhaveoftenbeenquotedinsupportofcomptetedissociation
With two cadmiumamatgamelectrodesin solutionscontainingM/[o t(

M/j~o and M/:o to M/640 cadmiumsulfate, respectiveiy,with the rati(

atways bothsolutionsmadeup to 2Mwithmagnesiumsulfate,theelectro

motiveforceratio was in agreementwith that calculatedfrom the Nerns)

equation,usingthe total cadmiumconcentrations.Withtwo silvercMond<

electrodesin solutionscontaining0.0032M and o.t M magnesiumch!orid<

andmadeup to 4 Mwith magnesiumsulfate,the e.m.f.ratio wasnearlyK

agreementwiththe Nernstequation. Consideringthe0.0032M magnésium
chloridecompletelydissociated,the o.t M magnesiumchloridewouldb<

99.3%dissooiated.
At firstglanceit seemsthat the simplestexplanationof these resultsif

that the cadmiumsulfateand magnesiumchloridearecompletely,or nearly

completely,dissociatedat all concentrations.However,thisneednotbeth<

case. Theexperimentssimplyprovethat the activitycoe~cteM~aofthesesa!tf

are the same,ornearlythe same,in the two solutionsin the presenceofth(

!argeexcessof magnesiumsulfate. Brônstedbas demonstratedthat this if

truein general,inshowingthat the velocityof reactionofionsat lowconcen.

trations in solutionsof bigh ionic strength followsthe ctassica!reactiot

velocitylaws. Theseexperimentsdonot involvethe degreeof dissociationoi

thesaltsinquestion.It seemsprobablethat evenonthebasisof theArrheniu:

theory,in thé presenceof a constantionicenvironment(highconcentratiot

of inert salt) the percentionizationof a salt presentin comparativelyto~

concentrationswouldremainappreciablyconstantovera considerableconcen.

trationrange. Oneof the weakpointsin the applicationof conductivityte

thestudyofsaltswithrespectto the ionizationtheorybasalwaysbeenthai
theconductivityofonesalt cannotbe measuredindependentlyofothersatts

présent. Nevertheless,it is evident that the experimentsof Brônstedar(

suitableto determineactivityratiosbut not degreesofionization,ordissocia-

tion.
4. TheDebye-HilekelTheory

Thistheorybaswithoutdoubtcorneverycloseto explainingthebehavio!
ofelectrolytesin ratherdiluteaqueoussolutions. It assumes,in its simplest

forms,that all deviationsfrom the ideal behaviorare due to interionic

forces. Thusit neglectsanylackof completedissociationandalsoanyspecine

peculiaritiesof ionsno matter what their cause. Expérimentâtagreement
with the theorysubstantiatesthe undertyingassumptions.Unfortunately,
thereisreasonaMygoodagreementofexperimentandtheoryonlyinsolution:

sufficientlydiluteso that any reasonablemoderntheoryof ionizationmust

postulatenearlycompletedissociation.It is in the regionofdeviationfrom
thesimplerformof the theorythat wemust lookforincompletedissociation.

Medd.Vetenskapsakad.Nobetinet.,5, No. M, t (t9t9);Kgl.DanskeVMensk.
Selskab.,Mtth.-fys.Medd.,3,No.9 (t9zo):Trans.Farad&ySoc.,Z4,727(t~8).
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Very few non-electrolytes follow the ideal laws closely. The deviations

hâve not in every case been satifactority explained; there are somevery clear-

cut reasons for non'ideatity, such as association of the solute, compound
formation with the solvent, etc., while others are difficult to measurequantita-

tively, such as chemical dissimilarity of solvent and solute, differencesin

internat pressure, polarity, ana other factors. In the case of electrolyteswe

should expect deviations from some of these causes to persist to very high

dilutions, compound formation between the two parts of the solute (the two

ions) being pronouneed because of the high electrostatic attraction.

The simple fonn of the Debye-Hucket theory would seem to bear to the

"ideaI" theory of the behavior of ions the same relation as thé van't Hoff

equations for dilute solutions to the ideal equations derived from Raoult's

law or the van't Hoff isochore. The simple theory ascribea all deviations of

the ions from Raoutt's law to inter-ionic attraction; and even in doing this

makes simptifying assumptions which invalidate it except for high dilutions.

Some progresshas been made in extending it; Debye and Hucke)themselves

added a factor necessary to account for a finite size of the ions. Gronwall,

LaMer and Sandved' have improved the mathematical treatment for ions of

higher valence types. Othenvise the chief modifications have been in the

addition of empirical terms which have some qualitative justification but are

of a type which cannot be submitted to quantitative treatment.

A weak link in any form of the Debye-Hückel theory is in the manner in

which the dielectric constant of the medium is used. Bjerrun~ concludes

that anomalies in heats of dilution, partition coefficients, Soret effect, and

other properties are due to variations in the dielectric constant. Fowler3

says "the introduction of the dielectrie constant makes use of a processof

averaging in steps, which is illegitimate though probably not seriousty in

error, and should be replaced if possible by a deeper investigation, including

a study of saturation effects in the poIarization of the medium."

Hucker' has attempted to take into account the variation of the dielectric

constant with salt concentration. He concluded that the dielectricconstant

should show a linear decrease with concentration, which seems probable at

low concentrations but is contrary to experiment at high concentrations.

Walden and his co-workers~have found indications that the dielectric con-

stant first decreases,goes through a minimum and then increases. This effect

has been found correct in general, although experiments are not checked"

exactly.

Phyoik.Z.,29,358(t928).
Trans.FaradaySoc.,23,445(t9~7)-

3Trans,FaradaySoc.,23,435(1927).
<Physik.Z.,26,93 (t9as).
5Z.physik.Chem.,110,43 (t9t8).

Watden,UtickandWerner:Z.physik.Chem.,H6, :6t (t9~5);SehmMt:Phys.Rev.,
(2)30, 925(<9:7);HellmanandZahn:Z. physik.Chem.,132,399 (<92S);Carmanand
Srhmidt:Phys.Rev.,(2)31, ~7 (!928).
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GronwaUand LaMer' outline a theory for the variation of the dietectric
constant with concentration which is in substantial agreement with the ex-

perimental results of Walden.

On the whole, the original Debye-Hucket theory or thé extended forms
seem satisfactory at low concentrations, especially for uni-univalent salts,

although even here smaU specifievariations for individual salts may persist
to veryhigh dilutions. Br6nsted,' even before thé original papers of Debye-
and HOcketappeared (tg~s) published papers on "the specifie interaction of
ions." In these papers he showed that the solubility effects of un-univatent
satts have marked individual characteristics even in o. Msolution and pre-
sented a simple method of dealingwith these specifieeffects. The theory bas
been well established.4 Whether "specifie interaction" is connected with

moleculeor ion-pair formation is not known and is not necessary to thé

theory.
The agreement with the Debye-Hûoket theory in non-aqueous solution is

far from being as good. Water happens to be an excellent solvent for the

theory in that its polarity and dielectrie constant are such that the valence

of ionsplays a predominating role and specifie salt effects are !ow.' Data on
solubilitiesand ion mobilities in solvents of low dietectric constant do not

agree soweu with the theory. Part of this may be due to lack of correct di-
electric constants; some writers~are inclined to favor incomplete dissociation
as one reason.

The Debye-Hüekeltheory thus seems to be obeyedas a limiting law over

a smallrange of concentration of strong electrolytes in solvents with a small

range of dielectric constants and ionizing powers. In this range its validity
is of utmost importance. Too little is known.of the deviations at present to

say what role lack of complete dissociation plays.

5. Additivity of Properties

In the precedingpapers of this series we have pointedout that a number of

propertiesof strong etectrotytes which from the older experimental workwere

thought by the exponents of complete dissociation to be additive for positive
and negative ions, have been shownon carefui investigation to deviate from

thisrute. The deviations have been interpreted variously in favorof incomplete
dissociationand otherwise. We shall point out some other deviations from

additivity which make the interpretation of such data in favor of complete
dissociationquestionable.

Science,64,tM (<926).
LaMer,KingandMason:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,49, 363(t?!?).
Det Kgl. DanskeVidensk.Selskab.Math.-fys.Medd.,4, No. 4 (!9ï2); J. Am.

Chem.Soc.,44.877(<92:);<S,2898(!9:3).
SeeGanUebetg:Z.physik.Chem.,123,t~ (t9:6); l.aMerandCook:J. Am.Chem.

Soc.,SI,2622(<929).
SeeHammettandDietz:J. Am.Chem.Soe.,52,4795(!93o).

''RobmMn:J.Phy8.Chem.,32,to89(t928);U!:chM<iBirr:Z.angew.Chem.,41,[075
(t928),HartleyandBeU:Tfana.FaradaySoc.,M, 396(t927);FrazerandHartley-Proc.
Roy.Soc.,tMA.35! (f925);WootcockandHarttey:Phil. Mag.,(7) 5,n33 (t928);Knms
andSeward:TraM.FaradaySoc.,23,488(t9:7).
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Wehave already mentionedthe usual closeadditivity ofproperties for the

alkali halidesand the usual deviation for other electrolytes. We have dis-

cussed the "additivity" of ion conductances.

LaMer and Gronwalt' have calculated thé partial molalvolumes of most

of the alkali halides in water solution and their data show good agreement
with the additivity principle even at rather high concentrations. Data for

other salts are probably too meager to be of much use, but it is un!iketythat

the same additivity will be found.

Haeseler,2working with LaMer, investigated carefullythé additivity of

the effect of ions on the solubility of benzoie acid in water. For the nine

alkali halides(Li, Na, K CI,Br, I) the results indicate independeneeof the

effectof individual ions withinexperimental error up to a concentrationof i M,
aside fromminor déviations at low concentrations probablydue to the ioniza-

tion of benzoie acid. Abovethis concentration there is a rogular deviation

whichpresumably persists to a very slight extent even to lowconcentrations.

Experiments with other salts, however, showed pronounced deviations at

lowerconcentrations. The mechanismofsucha saMng-outeffect is, ofcourse,

problematical; as before, the alkali halides seem to be a limiting case, but

whether weshould consider them completelydissociated and the nitrates and

sulfates not depends on a morecomplete interpretation of the data.

The experimental data onother propertiessuch as partial volumes,speciSe

heats, etc., are so meager that it is doubtful if they offerany convincing
evidencefor or against the theory.

In conchtding this series let us point out again that weare not trying to

discourage legitimate use of the complete dissociation theory. The chemist

should keep an open mind, accepting such a theory whenit seemsvaluabte,

trying to find its limitations and the reasons for these limitations. In the

present situation it would seemvery important to try to find some property

unquestionably due to undissociatedmolecules,and then lookfor this property
in solutionsofstrong electrolytesin aqueous and other solutions. In addition,
deviations from the limiting laws based on the assumption of complete dis-

sociation should be systematically studied and the attempt made to learn if

any or all of them are unquestionably caused by incompletedissociation.

New!'or~ ;V.

J. Phys.Chem.,3t, 393(t9ï7).
Dissertation,ColumbiaUniversity('929).



A MICRO-METHOD FOR THE MEASUREMENT

OF SURFACE TENSION*

H. MOUQUINAND8. NATEL80N

The instructive character of the information available from the Sugden
Parachor is responsiMefor its increasing application in OrganioAnalysis.
But lack of a satisfactory micro-method for surface tension bas limited the

utility of this tool in micro-work. Such a method, to be successfut,should be
as precise and as easy to operate as the current macro-methods,e.g. the du

Noüyring, the stalagmometer,etc; and, like the latter, not necessarityabsolute
but readily standarized with liquidsof known surface tension.

The sole method previouslydeveloped worthyof the appellation"micro"
is the ingeniousone due to Kiptinger,~more recent!y modiSedby Ferguson.'
The fact, however, that their apparatus bas found no place in the micro-
chemicalarmamentarlum wouldseem to indicate some practica!insufficiency.

At this late date a brief statement of the major difficultiesmaysuffice:
i.–If the capillary be held vertically, as in a!t the originalexperiments,

the pressurevaluesdepend on an exact meaaure of column height. This, as
noted by Kiplinger, is obviously impossible for volatile liquide like ether,
chloroform,or carbon bisulphide.

Furthermore, any attempt to correct for this by placing the tube hori-

zontally must fail since, as admitted by Ferguson, "it is impossiblein an in-
e)inedtube to obtainan accurately plane meniscus",i.e. the end-pointbecomes
indefinite.

2.–Since the total pressuresmeasured are of the order of i cm.of water,
superprecisemanometer readings become necessary in order to keep the ex-

perimental errorwithin reasonable timits.
The method adopted is basedon an entirely different principle,and, other

than a commonmicroscope, requires only the simplest matoriats and tech-

nique. It is not subject to errors resulting from evaporation, gives much

larger pressurereadings,and hasa stable, precise,and easily determinedend-

point.
The principe involved may be formulated thus: A definite pressure will

be required to advance a short column of liquid along a tube of conicalbore
in the directionof the larger crosssection, provided the contact angle is less
than 90". In addition, the effectof a gravitationat field on the saidforce will
be negligiblefor the case where the axis is horizontal; the applied pressure
being counteracted only by capillarity, and hence completely definedby the
differencebetweenthe radii of curvature at the twoends of the liquid column
and the surface tension of the liquid.

ContributionfromtheChemicalLaboratoryoftheWashingtonSquareCollegeofNew
YorkUniveraity.

1Kiplinger:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,42,~2 (tozo).
FerguMn:Proc.Phys.Soc.London,M,37-44(t?~).
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Amongthé combinations investigated, that found mostconvenientwasto

havea constant differencein terminât radii. i.e.at equilibriumexternalpressure
isdirectly proportional to surface tension. This was achieved cxperimentally

by employinga capillary with a smaMbulb-shaped enlargementblown near

oneend, Fig. i.

Since the position of meniscus A will not affect its radius of curvature

whiteit remains in the cylindrical portion of thé capillary, any alteration of A

by evaporation is of no conséquence; it being only neccssaryto localizeB in

somearbitrary manner. This was effected by etching a fineline of reference

on the tube about one third of the distance from the end of the bulb. AI-

thoughthe exact position of the line is immaterial, more convenient readings
willbe obtained if it be first approximated by trial.

A broken thermometer stem was found to make an excellenttube. Inas-

muchas these already have a small bulb blown in at the upper end during
the sealing process, the tube requires only to have its tip broken off (to be

open at both ends), and is ready for use. The experimental capillary-em-

ployed with organic liquids whose surface tension varied from 15 to 45

dynes/cm.–had an internat diameter of 0.0220cm. B wasobservedthrough
a lowpower microscope fitted with a cross hair ocu!ar; the instrument being

first focussedon the reference scratch, and then lowered vertically with the

focussingscrew the short distance necessary to bring the bottom of the

meniscusinto the field.

The two other essential parts of the set-up are: a means of procuring
variablepressures; and a manometer to measure them.

The first was improvised from an atomizer bulb, securedin a large labora-

tory clamp. By revolvingthe thumb screw on the latter anydesired pressure
could be produced; and released at will through an exit tube and stop-cock

communicating with the free end of the bulb, or at some other convenient

point.

As for the second, contrivances such as Roberts' micro-manometer,even

with an index of carbon disulphide between water columns,are out of the

question because of the length of time required for equilibriumto be estab-

lished. The device decided on was designed for its sensibility,simpucity, and

ease of manipulation. It combines the "Inclined Side-Arm" and "Volume

Change" principles, thereby gaining sensitivity without complication. It is

constructed by fusing a straight glass tube, of 0.3 scm.bore and 60 cm. long,

on the arm of a side-arm test tube 1. 7cm. in diameter; mountingupright on

veneerboard; and levelling the whole until the lateral tube makes an angle

Proc.Roy.Soc.,A.M,~to (tgo?).
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ofabout withthehorizontal.Aspiritlevelpermanently6xedat theappro-
priateangleleavesnouncertaintyinreproducingthe desiredinclination,while
a centimeterscalebehindthe side-armextensionservesas a readingdevice.
Withtho thermometerstemused (which,of course,oecupiesa horizontal
positionon tho microscopiestage) there was no difficultyin makingeach
centimetercorrespondto i dyne/cm, of surface tension by appropriate
levelling.

Theaccompanyingdiagram,Fig. is self-explanatory.
Theapparatusiscalibratedin termsof referenceliquidswithknownsur-

facetensions. Speciallypurifiedetherandacetonewereusedfor our instru.
ment and a du Noüy ring was simultaneouslycalibratedwith thé same
liquids.Ourother liquids,as indicatedby the results,werecontaminatedin
varyingdegrees.

FtG.j-s
C–capittarytube
M–xucroscope
B–rttbberbutbandpressurectamp
L–sp!ntteve)
8–!eveHingserew

A word as to the method of measurement. The capiUary,after ordinary
cleaning,is touched to the liquid under examination, and then emptied and
dned by drawing air through it. Another index is drawn up by capiitarity
and the cylindrical end of the tube connected with the manometer. Meniscus
B is next brought to the etch mark and the new pressure read.

Fig. 3 givcs a plot of the vatues obtained by each method (du NoSy and
micro). The tensions for the ring have been reduced to a scalewhich makes
themcorrespondto the pressures;thé numericalvalues for etherbeingidentical
onboth scatcs. The zéro point on the manometer was arbitrarily fixed at 15
dynes/cm, in order not to unduly increase the length of the side-arm.

Three points should be noted:
i. Plotting pressure against surface tension for the micro-apparatus

givesa satisfactory straight line.
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A newmicro-method for the determination of surface tensionisdescribed in

detail. The apparatus and technique are so simple as to make it universally

applicable. The aecuracy obtainable with it equats that ofany of the current

macro-methods.

2. The valuescan readilybe checkedby this methodto o.t dyne/cm.;
whiehissomewhatbetter than can bedonewith the ringinsomecases.

3. Withonlyonedropof liquida surfacetensiondéterminationis readily
performed.

Finally,weshouldlike to directattentionto a somewhatunrelatedbut

conceivablyimportantapplicationof this instrument;to wit,withliquidsof

knownsurface tension, it is feasible to investigate the shapeand dimensionsof

smallbulbs similar to the one used in the set-up, by displacingthe Suid from

the ends to the center of the opening and taking corresponding pressure

readings. Abstract

NewYork.N. Y.
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THE SPECIFIC HEATS 0F FIVE PURE ORGANIC LIQUIDS AND OF

ETHYL ALCOHOL-WATER MIXTURES*

BYFRANCISE. BLACET,PHIMPA.LEKHTONANDEDWARDP. BARTLETT

t. Introduction

/tppora<Msand Me~od

Althoughmany measurements of the specifiebéats of such otganic Mquids
as ethyl alcoholand aniline have been reported, few of these have been made
by methodswhich permit of measurement over small temperature intervals.
At elevated temperatures in particular, the applications of methodsof calori-
metry whichpermit measurements over a continuous chain of smaUtempera-
ture intervals are singularly few. Williams and F. Daniets' have made
measurementsover 5° intervals in the range 30°-8o°on fifteen pure organic
liquida. Parka~and coltaborators, employing the Nernst method, have made
similarmeasurements at temperatures up to 30° on a number of liquids.

In the present work, an adiabatic calorimeter with a capacity of ~o ce.
wasemployed (Fig. i), in which heat was added to the liquid at a constant
rate from an electrical heating coit, and the <!Meinterval betweeneach five-
degreerise, and in some cases between each two-degree rise in température
wasmeasured.

In this way an unbroken chain of specificheat readings could beobtained,
without the necessity of waiting for temperature equilibrium before eaeh
reading.

The calorimeter was constructed for use up to ~oo'C. No solder was
employed. The containers were built of thin copper, and all joints were
either weldedor held by screws. The lid was made tight with an asbestos-
graphite gasket. The inner calorimeter was equipped with a single stirrer,
providedwith a long close fitting bearing to reduce evaporation error, while
the surroundingadiabatic bath had three stirrers placed symmetricattyaround
the inner container. For heating units, a singlecoil of nichrome,completely
surroundingthe stirrer, served for the inner liquid, and three coils,symmethc-
ally placedbetween thé stirrers, were used in the outer bath. One degreeper
minute was chosen as the standard rate of température rise. The stirrers
wereall driven by a single cord from a constant-speed motor. Experiments
with various speeds of stirring resulted in 2.5 s révolutionsper second being
chosenas the optimum rate. Temperatures were read to 0.01"by means of
thermometerscalibrated by the U. S. Bureau of Standards. Two ranges of
thermometers, o-too° C. and too-zoo° C. were employed. By using the

Contributionfromthe ChemistryLaboratoriesof PomonaCollegeandof Stanford
University.

J.Am.Chem.Soc.,46,903,ts6o (t~z~).
J.Am.Chem.Soc.,4?, 338,2089(t9~s):48, tso6,2789(t?~); 51,taoç(tgzo);52,

1032,1547(1930).
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SPECIFIC HEAT8 OF LIQUIDS AND AQUEOU8 ALCOHOL
t ~?

method of constant heat input and its corresponding constant rate of tem-
pérature riso,it was quite easy to keep the inner and outer temperatures equal.

Whendissimitar liquids, e. g., water and kerosene,wereused in the ianer
and outer containers, an interesting effect was observed. For example, the
calorimeterconstant, or correction for heat capacity of the calorimeter itself,
was increased10% at 30° C., and :s% at 90° C., by usingkeroseneinstead of
water in the adiabatic bath, water being used in the calorimeter proper in
both cases. This effect wasno doubt due to the greater heat-carrying capacity
(a functionof specifie heat, density, and thermal conductivity) of water as
compared to kerosene. When using water in the inner and kerosene in the
outer compartments, the water would heat more than its share of the calori-
meter, dueto more rapid transfer of heat from coil to walls,resulting in a 10%

25% error in thé calorimeter constant. For this reason, the same liquid,
or a liquid with specifieheat per ce. and thermal conductivity very nearly
equal to that of the liquidbeing measured, was alwaysplacedin the surround-
ing adiabatic compartment.

Every possiblesource of error known to us wascarefullychecked. Ther-
momcter calibrations were correeted for emergent stem; voltmeter and am-
meter werecalibrated over their entire scales;'and the errors due to heat of
stirring, evaporation, variation in thermal head, inaccuracy in calibration,
inaccuracy in reading instruments, etc., were investigated. As a result, we
believe the maximum error to be expected in any specific-heatreading is
about 3%.

2. SpecMcHeats of Ethyl Benzène, Diphenyl Méthane, Aniline,
and Naphthalene

a. 3f<:<<M!s

Ethyl Benzene: Refluxed over mercury, shaken with eone.HtSO4, dilute
NaOH, and water, allowed to stand 30 days over P,0t. B. P. = 135.5"
'36.5°; Ng = t.4o6<)5;Nf – N. = 0.01531. Sp. gr. o.8<)04.It wasnecessary
to use the largeboiling range indicated in order to obtain enough material to
fill thé calorimeter.

DtpAe~~e<Aa?!e:purified in same manner as ethyl benzene,except dilute
HtSO<used instead of concentrated. B. P. = 26t°.z6!° C., Ng = !.57390;
Kf N. = o.o2o7g.

Aniline:fraetionated from Baker's aniline. B. P. = 182.0' Sp. gr. = 1.027

~Vap~MctM.-Redistilled from c.p. naphthalenc. M. P. = 80.0°, B. P. =

2t7.9", Sp.gr. = i.no.

b. AMMKs

The specifieheats obtained are reproduced in Table 1 and on the accom-
panying graphs. Each set of figuresand each graph represents the mean of
from two to four individual series of déterminations.
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GaApH3
Index of Refraction for Ethyl Benzene

Whercver possible, thegraphsatso inelude the results of other investigators,
which are marked by letters denoting the references as given be!ow*

The comparison of specific heat curves for ethyl benzene is of especial
interest (Graph t). Williams and F. Daniets* observed a marked irregularity

On Ethyl Bett~w

B-L-B.-thispaper.
S' î~ C. Daniels: J. Am.Chem. Soc., S2, t~? (.920).
W-!),<W))h<u))sand F. Daniels:J. Am. Chem. Soc.,46,903, ts6o (to~).

On /tt<tKM

B-L-B.-tMapaper.
B,-Bartoli:NuovoCimento, (4)2, 347(t8o<).
G.-G~mth.: Phil.

M~ (s), 39.47..43 ('895).
L.-Lougmnine:Ann. Chim. Phye., (7) 2?, t05 (too:).
P.-Penot:Arch.~ phyB., (3)32, ~g (<894).

Ch'n~t'hy: (6) t8, t45 ~889).
S,-Sehiff:Z. phyaik.Chem.,1, 376(1887).
S.-ScMantp:Ber. Ges. Natunv. Heittt.,31, too (t8qs).
T,.Timo<i)ew:Dissertation, Kiew(toos).

Ix)e.cit.
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TABLE1
8peci6c Heats of Organic Liqutds

Temp. C° Ethyl Benzene DipbenylMethane Aniline Nftphthateae

t3 0.396

.395

17 .400

i9 .405

21 .4n

23 .4i8
2S .420
27 .4:6
29 .422
30 .424 o.~oo
31 .4~6
33 .4~6
35 .430 o.4o6 0.~03
40 .435 -4'4 .507
45 .444 -4'9 .5~
50 .450 .~6 .$!;
55 -4S.2 .430 .~o
60 .46: .438 .~6
65 .471 .446 .~8
7° 473 .447 .53~
75 .483 .455 .533
80 495 .464 .535
85 .498 .467 .S36
90 .496 .475 .538
95 .510 .478 .545

t04.8 .s~
'08.8

.~g 0.494
"3.8 .s64 .500
"S.9 .~5 .506
"4~ .5~ .5'3
'~9.ï .601 .519
134.4 .627 .5~6
'39.6 .665 .53~
"'4-8 .~9
'50° .545
'55.3 .5s.
160.4

.558
1656 ~64
170.9 .S7.
176.1 .~8
t8i.6

.gg~
187.1 .59:
192.7 .Sn8
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inthe specifieheat between:o" and 30"C. Huffman, Parks and A. C. Daniels6
on the other hand obtained a smooth curve from the melting point to 32° C.
Our values show a tendency toward the same variation as observed by Wil-
liams and Daniels, although less marked. Some experiments we made on
benzene show a tendency toward irregularity in almost thé same tempera-
ture range (25°-j5" C. for benzene, :o'3o" for ethyl benzene). No such
irregularity was found for any of the other liquids examined.

GttAPH~4

SpecifieHeat of Aniline
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GRAPH5 5

SpeciScHeatsofDtphenytMethaneandNaphthalene

Williams and Daniels found no variation in the density or in the vapor
pressure of ethyl benzene throughout the temperature range in question; we
findno variations in the coolingcurve, (Graph2). There is possiblya variation
in the index of refraction-temperature curve in the region 26°-28°,(Graph 3.)
but it is scarcely beyond the limit of accuraey of the refractometer used.

The specifie heat curve for anitine, (Graph 4), shows several marked

changes in slope. The rapid rise beyond us" is probably due to a chemical

Huffman,FarksandA.C.Daniets:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,52,tg~ (tç~).
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décomposition of the aniline, induced by thé metal walls of the container or

by eloctrolysis from the heating coil. When heated above this temperature
in the calorimeter thé aniline rapidly tumed blaek.

The specifie heats of diphenyl methane and of naphthalene, (Graph s),
are straight line funetions of the temperature. Indeed, they are directly pro-

portional to the absolute temperature throughout the range meaaured.

Diphenyl methane, Sp. Heat = t~rz T.

Naphthalene, Sp. Heat = 1.289T.

SpecifieHeats of Ethyt Atcohot-WaterMixtures. Weight-petcent~eo( alcohot
in themixturesare given.

3. Specific Heats of Ethyl Alcoholand of Ethyl Alcohol-WaterMixtutes

Isolated measurements of the spec!Rcheats of various ethyl alcohot-water

mixtures have been reported for sixty years.6

Bose made the first attempt to correlate change in specifie heat with

relative concentrations. His measurements showed that the specifieheats of

alcohol-water mixtures are higher than would be expected for an ideat or

perfectmixture. The amount of this variation changedwith the température
but the way in whieh it ehanged wasnot clear. Bosecorrolated this variation
in specifieheats with the heat of mixingand its temperature coefficient.

Doroshcvskii and Rakovskii, as we!tas Ko!osovskii,havederivedempirical
formulae for the speciScheats of alcohol-water mixtures. These formulae,

however, fail to take account of thé change in specifieheat with temperature.

"SchOUer:Pogg.Ann.,V, 116, t9~ (t87<);BiOmcke:Wied.Ann.,2S, !54 (t88s);
Magie:Phya.Rev., 9, 65 (f899);Zettennann,Bose:Z. physikChem.,58,585Hgoy);DofMhevakMand Rakovskit:J. Rues.Phys.Chem.Soc.,40,860(<9o8);Kotosovskif:48,
84<'9'6).
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Therelationsbetweenthe threevariables,speciSoheat,temperature,and
concentrationcania fact only be obtainedby measuringa numberof con-
centrationsovera seriesof shorttemperatureintervals. Wehâvemadesuch
measurements.

Absoluteethyl&!coho!was preparedby the usualmethodof distillation
afterstanding30daysoverpure calciumoxide. Thevariousmixtureswere
madeby dilutingthisalcoholwith purewater. The specificheatsfoundare

givenin Table II and on Graph 6. Asbefore,eachfigurein the tablesand
eachpointonthecurvesrepresentstheaverageofseveralindependentdeter-
minations. Ourvaluesforthe specifiebeatofpureethylalcoholare compared
withothersfoundin the literatureon Graph7.*
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On Graph 8, the specifie heat is plotted against relative concentration:for
two temperatures. The same bow-shaped curves as observed by Bose are

obtained. The curve at 30° is Hattened on the side of high alcohol concen-

tration. As the temperature increases, this side builds up until at 70° the

curve is almost a perfect bow shape.

This relation is emphasized on Graph 9, where the departure of the specifie

heats from those of an ideal mixture are ptotted against relative concentration.

Référencesfor pureethyt alcohol, correspondingta initiais on Graph y.
B,-Bose:Z. phyat. Chem., 58, 585 (t907).

Bf,.Btiim<'ke:Wied.Ann. 25, t~ (t88s).
B-f~B.-BtMet,Leightonand Bartlett: this paper.
D.-DeHeenand Deruyts: Bull. de Belg., (j) 15, !68 (tSM).
D-R.-DoM6hevsi{)iand RakovaM: J. Russ. Phya.Chem. Soc.,40, 860(1908).
K,-Ke!!ey:J. Am.Chem. Soc., St, 779 (t9~9).

L,-Louguinine:Ann.Chim. Phys., (7) 13,289(tS~S).
P.-Parka: J. Am.Chem. Soc., 47,338 (1925).
R.-Regnautt: Mem.de l'Acad., M, a62 (1862).

8,-SchûiIer:Pogg.Ana., Erg V, ne, t9ï (tS~t).

Su,-Sutherland: Phil. Mag., (5) 26, 298 (t888).

T.-Timofejew:DiNertation,Kiew (tQOa).

W-D.-WiUianMandDaniels:J. Am.Chem. Soc.,«, go3, ts69 (t924);47, t~go(to~s).
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TABLEII

SpecifieHeats of Ethyl Alcohol-WaterMixtures

Per Cent~cohot
Temp. too% 95% 7S% 50% ?5%

30 o.6o3 0.668 0.796 o.gig .o$t

35 6'4 .683 .8~ .9~5 -OS3

40 .633 .698 .834 946 .OSS

45 -653 .716 855 -9SS -~o

SO .669 .734 .~8 .964 o<~

55 .688 .753 -893 .975 t.o65

6o .705 .77~ 904 .983 .o66

65 7~3 79~ 9t8 .995 i.o66

70 .753 828 .943 '-oe'8 .074

75
– t.013 .074

Relationsor Concentrationand Temper- VanattommtheSpecthcHeatseU'.thyt
atureinthe SpécifieHeataofEthyl Atco- Alcohol-WaterMixtureefromtheIdeal
hot-WaterMixtures. MixtureRelationship.

At 30°,the maximum variation is found for 30% alcohol. The correspond-

ing mole fractions are ateohot o.t 7, water 0.83. As the temperaturerises, the

maximum moves regularly in the direction of higher alcohol concentration

until at 70°it reaches 55% atcoho!. For this concentration the molefractions

are alcohol0.33, water 0.67.

Summary

The specifieheats of five pure organic liquids and of ethyl alcohol-water

mixtures have been measured over a range of tempemtures.

Irregularities in the specifie heat of ethyl benzene,and the departure of

the specincheats of alcohol-water mixtures from those of ideal mixtures, are

discussed.



THE PHASE DÏAGRAM OF THE SYSTEM 8ILVER

IODIDE-LEAD IODIDE*

BYFRANKE. E. GERMANNANDCHARLESF. METZ

White workingon the conductivity of solid crystalline compounds, Tu-
bandt and Eggert,' made a study of the phase diagram of the system silver
iodide-lead iodide,and from the results obtained, concluded that thèse two
substances formed a compound baving the empirical formula 4AgI,.Pbït.
From their curve, Fig. t, it is evident that the point represented by thé
above formuh may be merely a suppressedmaximum. Certain authors call

such points compoundswhen the compositionis such as can be expressedby
a simpte formuta. There is, however, no justification for this procedure.
It appears that Tubandt and Eggert did not determine time coolingcurves.
The present investigationis devoted to a completestudy of the above system
by thermal analysis in an attempt to settle definitely the question of the
existence or non-existenceof a compoundbetween the two iodides

TheoreticalConsideralions. The two-component system studied in this
work seems to be similar to the systemrepresented by Fig. 2, whichmay be
considered a generalcase. The exact similarities and differences betweenthe

ContributionfromtheDepartmentofChemMtryof theUniversityof Colorado.
TubandtandEggert:Z.anot~.aident.Chem..HO,tQ6(t9:o).
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general caseand the system Agï-PM<are pointed out in the followingpara-
graphs. First, however, the behaviorof solutionsofdifferent concentrations,
in the general case will be discussed.

Suppose a mixture having an initial concentration between point E and

pure B of Fig.2, be heatcd to the moltenconditionand allowedto cool slowly.
This is represented by dotted line No. t in Fig. When the temperature
has fallen to the point (tj the 1-eurveis reached and solidification begins.
The composition of the crystals whiehseparate will then be given by the

point (8t)of the s-curve whichcorrespondsto the temperature (tj. Assuming
thé separating crystals are constantty maintaininga condition of equitibrium

/c<B $
Ftc.22

with the melt, this mett will have solidifiedto a conglomerate of mixed

crystals all possessing the composition (s') of the original mixture, by the
time the température has fallen to (s'). In consequence,the coolingcurve
of this mixture ean show but one interval, namely,one reaching from (11)to
(s'). This cooling curve is represented graphieallyin Fig. 3 by curvo No.t,
the portion of the curve between (a)and (b) beingthe crystallization interval.

Suppose now a mixture having an initial concentration represented by
dotted line No. 2 be cooled from the molten condition as before. Initial

crystallization will begin at a temperature (t.;) on the 1-curve, and these

crystals will have the composition (s:). When the temperature bas fallen to
that of the horizontal CDE the mixture consistaof mett of compositionC and

crystals, which on account of the previouslyassumed ideal concentration

balance, are unifonnly of concentration E. If heat is further removed from
the system further loweringof the temperature doesnot at once result. The
first thing that occurs is transformation of B-rich saturated mixed erystats
E plus mc)t into saturated mixed crystals having compositionD. This reac-
tion persists until the melt is entirely exhausted. This crystallization change



is representedgraphicallyin Fig.3, curveNo. by that portionofthe curve
between(b)and (c). That portionof the curvebetween(a) and (b) repre.
sentsthe initial crystallizationbeginningat (!t)andendingat the tempéra-
ture ofthe horizontalCDE. Whenpointo is reachedfurtherabstractionof
heatcausestemperaturefallalongthe lowerbranchof the coolingcurve.

Now,it caoreadilybeseenthat the timeof durationof thissecondhait

(bc)dependsuponthe compositionof the mixture. Whenthe originalcom-

positionis that of pointD, thedurationof this hatt willbea maximum,be-
causeat this concentrationonly,willthe solidphase,at the closeof crystal-

5

T'77C

Fm.3

lization, consist only oferystals of concentration D. At the bottom of Fig. 2

is found the length of this hait plotted against composition, and is labeled

NRP. This is the only method by which point D can be located by thermal

analysis methods.

If a third mixture, represented in composition by dotted line No. 3 is

cooled from the molten condition, initial crystallization occurs at the tem-

perature (!)). These crystals have the composition (s:). When the tem-

perature bas fallen to that of the horizontal CDE, the wholemixture consists

of mett C and B-rich crystals of concentration E, as did mixture No. 2 at

this temperature. On further abstraction of heat, transformation of thèse

B-rich crystals plus the melt into the crystalline variety D occurs. When this

reaction bas proceeded to completion,no crystals of concentration E are left,
and thé mixture consists of crystals of composition D and melt C. Thus

far, the time-cooling curve is identical to curve No. z of Fig. 3, and is also

represented by curve No. 3 of the same figure, down to point (c). Further

solidification of the melt C followsalong the branch CG of the 1-curve,

whereby the composition of the crystals with which it is in equilibrium is

given by the branch DF. In accordance with our assumption of complete
concentration balance betweencrystals and melt, the latter will have become

1946 FRANK E. t!. GERMANN AND CHARLES F. METZ
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completelysolidifiedby the timethe temperature(s'") te reached,thesoMd

phaseconsistingofa conglomerateof homogeneouscrystabof this composi.
tion. Thislastcrystallizationis representedbya breakt&the coo!ingcurve,
representedbythe (cd)sectionofcurveNo.3,Fig.3.

In caseofshtggishorystatHzationand in theabsenceof completeequuib-
riutn betweenmelt and crystals,the (bc)and (cd)portionof curveNo. 3,
Fig. 3arenotwelldefined,andthere resultaacoolingcurvesimilarto No.4.
Thuethedeterminationofthemaximumlengthofthé erystaHizattoninterval
at the temperatureof the horizontalCDEisrenderedpractioaHyimpossible.
The systemstudiedin this workseemedto presentthèsedifficulties.

AcarefulatudyofFig. a willrevealthe tactthat thebehaviorofmixtures

havingconcentrationsbetweenC and pureDisnot unMkethe behaviorofa

systemshowinga "suppressedmaximum." Thus,in spiteof the fact that
there basbeensomecontroversyoverwhethera crystalofconcentrationD
shouldbecaUeda compound,it is believedtherecan benoseriousobjection
to this,providingthe compositionat that pointcanbeexpressedby asimple
formula.

Theabovetheoreticalconsiderationsareofferedin somedetail becauseit
seemsthat the systemstudiedin this workbelongsto a limitingcaseof the
abovewherepointF coincideswithG, andpointE coincideswithpureB, or

practicaUysoin eachcase.

EzpertNMK~.Thesilveriodidewasprecipitatedfromasolutionofsilver
nitrate in purewaterby meansof a solutionofpotassiumiodide. The lead
iodidewasprecipitatedfroma solutionof leadnitrate in purewaterby thé
additionof a solutionof potassiumiodide. Thesilverandlead nitratesand
the potassiumiodidewereailMaUinckrodt'sC.P.quality.

Afterprécipitation,eachprecipitatewastepeated!ywashedby décanta-
tion withdistilledwater,untila portionof thedecantedsolutionwouldnot
givea test fornitrateswhendiphenylamineinconcentratedsulfuricacidwas
usedastestingreagent. Bothprecipitateswerethendriedonporcelainplates
for twenty-fourhoursat roomtemperature,and then placedin an ovenat
tio°C for six hours. They werethen pulverizedand dried again for six
hoursat ï to°C. Finallytheywereplacedin coloredglassdesiccatorsover
anhydrouscalciumchloride,andkept thereuntilused. The preparationof
both iodideswascarriedon in the absenceofdaylightdue to the fact that
AgI israthereasilydecomposedby light,whilein the moistcondition.

In orderto obtaingoodcoolingcurves,aHoskinscombustionfumace,weil
insulatedto allowslowcooling,wasused. Thisfurnacewasplacedina ver-
tical positionin a straight sideironbucket,witha diameterof twelveinches
and a heightof fourteeninehes. The bucketwasfilledwith Rnedry sand.
This servedasa goodheat insulatoraswellasa heat reservoir. Thefurnace
soinsulatedagainstrapidradiationwasusedinall thiswork,givingexcellent
satisfaction.

Becauseof its high thermoelectricpower,an iron-constantanthermo-
couplewasused for obtainingthe temperatures.Onewireof this couple
consistedof iron, analyzing99.7%havinga diameterof 0.3~0mm. The
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other wire was of "eonstantan" havinga compositionof 60% copperand 40%o
nickel, covered with black enamel, and having a diameter of 0.30mm.

The hot junction wasprotected bya quartz tube closedat oneend, having
an outside diameter of 3 mm. and an insidediameter of 2 mm. The length of
the tube was z5 cm. Asma!t pyrex glasstube just large enough to sUdeover
the iron wire, and of a length equal to that of the quartz tube, was placed
overthe iron wire,next to the junction. Thiswas for thé purposeof insulating
the two wires of the couple. The junction was then slipped into the quartz
tube. The cold junction was protected by a pyrex glass tube having ap-
proximately the same dimensions as the above. A smat! pyrex tube was
usedhere also to insulate the two wiresof the couple. The coldjunction was

kept by at o" C by means of a thermos bottle filledwith ice. The protecting
tube of this junction occupied a position in the thermos bottte such that it
wasnot immersed in the ice water. In other words, the tube protecting the

junction was in contact with only the finecracked ice.

The couple was comparedwith a nickel-chromiumcouple whosetempera-
ture-E.M.F. curve was accuratety known. The results when plotted gave
practicatly a straight Une.

The potentiometer used in this work wasa Leeds and Northrup Type K,
capable of being read to o.oi millivolts. The galvanometer used wasa Leeds
and Northrup wall type, having a resistanceof uso ohms. An Eppley cell,
havingan E.M.F, of 1.0:880voltsat 26"Cwasusedas a standard. A working
E.M.F, of two volts wasobtained from onecell of an ordinary three cell, six
volt storage battery. The different mixtures were kept in double pyrex
test tubes and nitrogen gas was cireulated above them for several minutes
before heating in order to insure the absence of oxygen. A standardized
set of weights and an accurate analytical balance were used in obtaining
weights of the two componentsof the mixtures.

The furnace was previouslyheated to a temperature of 650"C for twenty-
four hours in each case After the mixtureshad attained a temperature of

approximately 6oo°C, the current wasdecreasedby means of a resistance so
the fumace would cool uniformly and slowly. Readings were taken every
minute and the data tabulated. The rate of cooling in the neighborhoodof
the freezing points of the different mixtureswas between one and twodegrees
per minute which was thought to be slowenough. Mixture No. 20 was re-

peated with the rate of coolingabout o.5"Cper minute, but the results were
no different.

Each mixture whilein the molten condition, was a heavy viscousliquid,
dark red in color. As it cooleddown, it passed through an orange colorto a

yellow. The mixtures containinga large amount of silver iodidewerea pale
yettow, but this color changed progressively to a deep yellow, as the silver
iodide content decreased.

During the determination of each of thèse time-cooling curves, the work*

ing battery was kept balancedagainst the standard cell, and the coldjunction
of the thermocouple waskept at o°C in the manner previously described.
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~MM&s.The freezing points of thé various mixtures were tabulated and

plotted. Table 1 shows thé results obtained. The centigrade températures
obtained in Table 1 were obtained from the calibration curve for the iron-

constantan thermocouple. The time-coolingcurve for each mixture was

plotted and it was found the data obtainedgave a very smooth curve. The

results given in Table ï are plotted in Fig. 4. The ordinates are E.M.F. in

millivoltsand the abscissaearc per centcomposition.

Fto.44

The followinginterpretation has beengiven of the diagram. Betweenthe
concentration 18.5Mol% Pbh represented by point B, and S7-5Mot%PbÏ!
represented by point C, wehave equilibriabetween pure AgI and solidsolu-
tions of varying composition. Similarlybetween 85 and too% Pbt, we have
solid solutions in equilibrium with pure Pblt. As the temperature falls the
solid solution first appearing breaks down. Between the concentrations

represented by thc points C and D the time-coolingcurves showed twohalts,
the first halt being caused by pure Pbls crystallizing from the melt, whilethe
second hait was caused by a solidsolutionof compositionC (57.5 Mol%Pbl!:)

crystallizing from solution. The lengthof time of this second hait grewless
with increasing concentration of Pbit, and was scarcely noticeable at a con-

centration of 85 Mol% Pbl!. Point Dthen represents the limit of miscibility

of Agi in Pbl:. At concentrations greater than 85Mol% Pbl!, only onehalt
was obtained on the time-coolingcurvesof these mixtures.
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PointArepresentspureAgI,andonlyonehait wasobtainedonthe time-

coolingcurve. Silver iodidecrystallizesvery sluggishly,also having a

tendencyto supercool. Thecoolingcurvefor thissubstanceisfar fromideal.

Mixtureshavingan originalcompositionof5, 10,i< i$.ys,and 16.66Mot%
PM:eachahowedtwointervalsofcrystallizationon theirtime-coolingcurves.

The temperatureof the secondcrystallizationof thesemixtureswasidentical

TABLE1

_FreMinK Point
Mixture Composition E.M.F.Mii)ivott< (DenréesCent.)

No. (Cône.FM,) Fimt Second First Second

1 PurePbl! 20.92 – 412 –
2 9sMot% 20.58 – 405 –

3 ooMot% 20.20 – 398 –
4 8sMot% 19.79 i7~3 389 342

S 8oMot% 19.43 :7.44 383 344
6 ysMot% 1908 t7.57 376 346

7 7°Mo!% t8.68 17.62 368 348
8 6sMot% 18.32 t77t 360 350
9 6oMot% 17.93 '77~ 353 3SO

10 575oMot% !775 – 35° –
i: 5sMot% 17.80 – 35: –
12 soMot% t8.o8 – 356 –

13 4sMot% 18.40 – 362 –
14 4oMot% 18.70 – 368 –

t5 35Mo!% t9.o7 – 375 –
16 3oMot% t944 – 382 –

t7 2sMol% t9.84 – 390 –
18 2oMot% 20.29 – 399 –

19 t8.5oMot% M.47 –~ 4M –

24 16.66Mo!% 20.70 20.48 408 402

zg~5 ~.75 Mot% 2' 45 20.48 420 402

tsMot% 2t.60 20.48 425 402
2t ioMot% ~375 20.48 467 4M
22 sMot% 25.84 20.45 507 4oz

23 PureAgï 28.43 – 558 –

in each case. The length of time of the second crystallization in each of these

mixtures increased with increasingPH~ content. However, owing to very

sluggish crystallization, the curveswerenot ideal, making the determination

of the length of time of this secondcrystallization rather inaccumte. In so

far as this portion of the diagramhasthe possibility of a auppressedmaximum,

the relative lengths of time of the secondcrystallization in the above mixtures

is the only method of determiningthe compositionof the compound. Suppose
a compound is formed and has the composition ~AgI-PM: corresponding to

r6.66 Mol% Pbl:, then the mixturehaving a composition greater than 16.66
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Mol% Pbl; and less.than t8.s Mot%would show two orystaUizationson its

time-cooling curve, but at the endof the first crystallization (orysta!!ization
of the compound itself) there wouldstitt be somemelt left havinga concentra-
tion of B. In this case the melt wouldbegin soMdifyingat the same tempera-
ture as the compound, thus increasing the total interval of crystallization.
Thus it is impossible to determine the length of the crystallization interval
of the compound itself. This particulardifficultyis explainedby time-cooling
curve No. 4 of Fig. 3.

In view of the above we are inclined to believe that if a compound is

formed, it probably has the compositionSAgI.PbIt, since no other simple
formula corresponds to any compositionbetween !6.66 Mot% Pbt: and in-

cluding i8.g Mol% Pbtz (point B). The results obtained hère prove con-

c!usive!ythat the two iodides do not form a compound having the fonnuta

4Agï.PbI:, as stated by Tubandt and Eggert.
In Fig. 4, belowthe horizontal FB, will be found the curve FG, which

indicates the time ofcrystallization at the temperature of FB ptotted against
composition. As was stated above, the cooling curves obtained were not

ideal, making the determination of these intervals rather difficult. However,
the curve FG indicates in a generalway the relative lengths of time of these
halts.

Referring again to Fig. i, we notea halt on the coolingcurvesofmixtures

having concentrations up to and including20 Mot% Pbl,, at a temperature
of 144C. In the above region of concentrations,the time-coolingcurveswere
determined in the neighborhood of the above temperature, and it was found
that this crystallization was not present in mixtures having concentration

greater than i $.75Mol% Pbl:. Just what significance this fact might have
on the interpretation of the aboveresults is not clear. However,it is known
that AgI undergoes a polymorphic transformation at this temperature, as weil
as another change at about n5"C. This being the case it might lead to the
conclusion that possibly the formation of a compound at concentration of
16.66Mot% Phi: would prevent or at least slow up this changeof the AgI
so it would not be noticeable on a time-coolingcurve.

The melting point of silver iodidewas found to be S58''C,white that of
lead iodide was found to be 4n°C. These results appear to be higher than

any previously reported. From what could be found in thé literature, the
highest reported value for the meltingpoint of silver iodidewas556°C. The
différencebetween this value and the onefound in this workisontytwodegrees,
which is within the limits of experimentalerror. The highest reported value
for the melting point of lead iodide, previous to this time was~o~'C. Thé
difference between this value and the one found in this work is ten degrecs.
It seems hardly possible to attribute this much of a differenceto experi-
mental error.

The two sourcesof error most likely to creep in, in work of this kind are
first, impurities in the salt, and second, incorrect calibration of the thermo-

couple. In view of the fact that an impurity in a substance or compound
usuatty towers its melting point, it seems possible that this has been one of
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the chief causes of someof the low results that have been reported in the
titerature. The salts used in this work were washed by décantation unttt
entirely free fromnitratesand it is believed they were as free from impurity
as it was possibleto make them.

The thermocoupleused in this work was calibrated in two differentways
and since the resultsobtainedchecked very closely, it is believedthis couple
wasaccurate to withinone degreeover the entire range. In viewof the fore-
going,it is believedtheresultsobtained are accurate to withinonedegree.

C'Mtc~M.MOKs.t. The system AgI.Pbïx may possibly form a compound
having the empiricalformula5 AgI-PbI:, but not 4AgI.PbI<.

The methodof thermal analysis ordinarily used in determining the
composition of the compoundformed in cases of a "suppressed maximum"
cannot be used in thiscase due to a region of formation of solid solutions,
and very sluggish crystallization.

3. The system formeda series of solid sotutions, the extreme limits of
composition being !8~ Mol% to 57.5Mol% PM,, and 85 to :oo% PM,.

4. Silver iodideis miscible with lead iodide up to a concentration of
approximately 15Mot%AgI.

5. The meltingpointsofpure lead iodideand pure silver iodidehavebeen
redetermined and higher values than any previously reported have been
obtained. Since impuritiesusually tend to lower melting points, it is be-
lieved that the newvalues are more nearly correct than any previously re-
ported. The valuessuggestedfor adoptionare, silver iodide 558° ± t"C, and
for lead iodide 412° ± t"C.

6. It appears tbat Tubandt and Eggert failed to find the region of
limited miscibi!ity, and the region of limited formation of solid solutions.
From the diagram obtained in this work it is impossible to assume that a
compound having the composition4AgI.PMi is formed, whichis misciblein
an excessof PM:.

7. It is believedthat the phase diagram for this system is the 6rst of its
kind to be reported. Althoughtheoretical treatment bas beengiven to this
santé type of diagram,this seems to be a limiting case. Even though the

possibility of a "suppressedmaximum" may exist, the compositionof the

compound cannot bedetermined by thermal analysis alone.



A CRITICAL STUDY OF PRECISION CRYOSCOPY:THE FREEZING-

POINT DEPRESSIONS OF POTASSIUM COBALTICYANIDE

AND POTASSIUM FERRICYANIDE*

BYCAMPBELLROBERTSONANDVICTORK. LAMER

Ï. ïntMducNon
The modem uses of exact dilute freezing-pointdata are concemed with

the behavior of the frcezing-pointdepression-concentrationrelation, at molali-
ties so low that the unknown factors which enter at concentrations above

o.os molal are negligible.

At sufficientdilution, it is possibleto calculate activities of the solute by
thermodynamic methods, without bringingin extensive simplifying assump.
tions. The accuracy of this procedureisdependent upon the rangeof dilution
into which we may extend measurementswithout undue sacrifice of experi-
mental precision.

In addition to the thermodynamictreatment, we may interpret freezing-
point measurements by introducing kinetic and electrostatic considerations,
and evaluating the osmotic propertiesof the solute on the basis ofa physical
picture. This approach is exemplifiedin the Debye-Hûcket theory," and its
extensions in the work of GronwaU,LaMer,and Sandved."

At the dilutions necessary, the plot of the observed freezing-point de-
pressions against concentration is so nearly linear as to be of no significance.
It is essential to use a divergencefunctionwhichwillbe sensitive to deviations
of the observed measurements from the ideal behavior. For this purpose

Bjerrum introduced the osmoticcoerHcient, = ––, i.e. the van't Hoff "i"
fAm

divided by f, the number of ions. His osmotiedeviation, t < is equivalent
to the Lewisand RandaU "j." In the testing of the Debye theory it is con-

o
venient to employ the function – which is proportional to the function

ZtZti~

j/m' used by Itandall and his co-workers. In this expression, z; and Z2are

N') 8the valencesof the anions and cationsrespectively,and Kt =
T

zfm,.

We shallnotenter into extensivemathematical treatment of thesetheories.
The subsequentdiscussionwillaccordinglybeconfinedto a few pointsof major
importance, which are of especialmoment in determining the experimental
requirements.

Mr*
fromtheChandlerLaboratoriesof the Departmentof Chem-

tatry,ColumbiaUniversity,NewYork,N.Y.
r~f~ partialfulfillmentof the requitementsforthe degreeofDoctorof Philosophyin theFMuttyofPureScienceofColumbiaUniversitybyCampbellItobertson,UtMverNtyPellowfor t9~o-jo.
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The developments of the Debye-Hückeltheory byGronwaH,LaMer, and

Sandved, indicate that the ptot of j/m' against m' (orthe analogous plot of
n

the Debye development, –- against m*), should show a definite "hump,"ZtZ<K

at concentrations of the order of o.oot molal,the exact concentration depend-
ing on the valence type of the salt under consideration. The expérimenta!
data of Hausrath, and of Randall and Scott,' on barium nitrate, may be

interprctpd on this basis.

The existence and magnitude of the hump are crucial points, and it is
unfortunate that it occurs at just about the concentrations at which experi-
mental freezing-point results of sufficientprecision are difficult to obtain.

Thé j.function, as before mentioned, is exceedingly sensitive, and its

sensitivity to experimental error inereasesrapidly as measurements are carried
below o.oo t M. An error of temperature measurement of i X jo'' degrees,
which represents the extreme limit of precision with present methods, cor-

responds to a change in j of 4%for a uni-univalent satt at o.oot M (oneof the
least extreme cases). For highvalencetype salts at dilutions where the hump
is most manifest, the satne temperature error may change j by as much as
ïoor tz%.

It is evident from thé foregoing that unambiguous interpretation of

freezing-point measurements depends upon reducing the sum of the errors to

exceedingly small magnitudes in very dilute solution. The present experi-
mental technique is barely adequate for the purpose, and this study will be

primarily devoted to investigating the sources of error, and the limits to
which precision may be carried.

2. Experimental Aspects of the Problem

The first methods of Raoutt~ and of Beckmann" involved thé actual

freezing of the solution, with appropriate efforts to measurea static quantity
in a continuously changing system. With good technique, the method will

yield results of moderate accuracy when the concentrations employed are of
the order of o.i molal, but it can never be consideredexact.

Twenty years later, it wasrecognizedthat inasmueh as the freezing point
of a solution is the point at whichthe solutionis in equilibrium with the solid

phase of thé pure solvent, it wouldbe morelogical procedure to bring a large

quantity of the solid solvent into contact with the givensolution and attempt
to attain a fairly permanent equilibriumstate. Richards, in 1903,first

realized thé marked advantages of the equilibrium method. The subsequent

history of the problem has involvedthe further refinementof this technique.

TemperatureAfe<Mt<f~te~

Richards in his igo3 paper emphasizedthe fact that the Beckmann ther-

mometer had insurmountable limitations and that further refinement de-

pended upon the development of better temperature measuring devices.
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There are now two instruments which measure smaU température dif-
férences more precisely than the Beckmann thermometer: the multiple
junction thermoelement, and thé platinum resistance thermometer.

The thermoelement was first usedfor freezing point work by Hausrath,
and by Osaka," both in too:, and later by Jahn," Dixon," and Ftuget."
Adams' in !0ts greatty improved thermoelement technique, and his refine-
ments have been followed by all the subséquent investigators; namely,
Harkins, Randall, and their students/'M- Hovorka and Rodebush,' Abel,
Redtich and v. Lengyet,' and Wesoe."

The resistance thermometer wasSratused by Gn<Sth~" in t8<)t,and later

by Barnes, Archibald and Mcintosh,~ Bedford,* EHiot,~ ChadweU, and
Getman.~ Bedford used a differentialresistance thermometer, and others a

simpte single coit. Richards wasinstrumental in improving the technique of
the resistance thermometer, in connectionwith his calorimetrie researches.

At the present time it appears that the thermoelement is thé superior
instrument for freezing-point work. In générât, potential readings present
fewer difficultiesand errors than resistance readings, particularly at high
sensitivities, wherecontact résistancesare a source of error in bridgemethods.

It is not a matter of great difficultyto construct a thermoelement, which,
with a fairly sensitive galvanometer, will detect temperature differencesof
lessthan t X to'" C., while the twomost recent investigators using platinum
resistance thermometers, Chadwell in 1927,and Getman in 1929,only claim
a reading precisionof 5 X to'< C. Bedford,it is true, claimedfor his differen-
tial platinum.thermometer a readingprecisionof 6 X ter'' C., but since this
involvedmeasuringthé movement ofa slidingcontact on a wireto 1/2Somm.,
it is doubtfui whetherhis contentiondeservesmuch weight.

ConcentrationMeasureMe~

The production of a stable two-phaseequilibrium, by using roughly equal
quantities of solutionand solid solvent, and the measurement of the equUi-
brium temperature by means of multiple junction thermoelements, solved
two of the three major probtenis in freezing-pointdéterminations. The third
is the détermination of thé concentrationof the equilibrium solution.

There are twofundamentally differentways of accomplishingthis. Either
the solution may be introduced in a roughlyknown concentration, allowedto
attain equilibrium, and a portion of it then removed and analyzed, or the
solution may be made up in the beginningto an exact concentration, and
brought into contact with the solidsolventat so nearly the final temperature
that the concentration change produeed by the attainment of equilibrium
may be neglected.

Adams~took the first course, usingthe interferometer for thé analysis of
his dilute solutions. Hall and Harkins*made further déterminations using
Adams' apparatus. RandaU and Vansetow,"and later Randall and Scott,'
and Wesoe, employed conductivity measurements as means of analysis.
Hovorka and Rodebush introduced the second, or pre-cooung,method.
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The precision of the interferometer faUs off very rapidly ïn the dilute

range," and cannot compare with that of the conductivity method. The
relative merits of the latter and of the pre-cootingmethod are more ch)se!y
balanced,and the decisionbetweenthem hinges on Sner points, such as labor

involved,expense of construction,and available apparatus. The conductivity
method is more expensiveand involves more operations during thé courseof
a détermination. In this investigation it was found that the method of pre-

coolingwas more expeditiousand fully as precise. Although conductimetric
measurements were usedto checkthe efficiencyof the pre-cooling,the former
is an unnecessary refinement, if the apparatus is suitably designed for the

pre-coolingtechnique.

.Seccttdo!~Factors t~ttenctït~ Design

The/t~MeMceof Dts~fe~ Air. The solubility of air in water at o°C. is
1.28X to'* mots per liter, henee it is obvious that air conatitutes a sourceof

great potential errors in dilute sotutions. The use of the thermoelement as a

measuring instrument involves the immersion of oneof its legs in the mixture
of solution and solid solvent, and the other in a mixture of the two phasesof
the pure solvent alone. Thus as a necessary condition for precise measure-
ments the contents of the two vesselsmust bo identical in aUpoints exceptfor
the dissolved substance being measured; either we must have no foreign
material, such as air, ineither vessel,or, alternatively, wemust have it present
in the same concentration in each.

At first glance the simplest way of fulfilling the above condition would

appear to be the evacuation of both vessels. The experimental difficulties,
however, are very great, due to thc tendency of dissolvedgases to remain

supersaturated, and to the difficultyof maintaining an anaerobic condition
in the apparatus duringthe manipulations. RandaU and Vanselow'sapparatus
embodiesprovisionfor evacuation,but at the cost ofconsidérableexperimental

complexity. Even then, they are obliged to release the vacuum during the

manipulations.

The other means ofattaining identical conditions is to pass air into both

vessels and keep them completely saturated. This procedure, first usedby
Hovorka and Rodebush, possessesthe inherent advantage that, although
the last traces of air aredifficultto remove fromsolution,the solution processis

rapid.The processof solutionofair in water has been intensivelystudied"

in connectionwith the purificationof water supplies, and it has been definitely
estabtished that the sotutionof the gas in the surface layerof liquid is practic-
ally instantaneous, so that only adequate mixing of the liquid is neededfor

quick and complete total saturation. We have accordinglyadopted the method
of saturating with air at atmospheric pressure.

Erronsof the Atr-sotMrattOKTechnique. The systematic errors of the air

saturation method are sma!t and of definitely calculable magnitude. The

solubility of the air willbe changed by the slightly lowertemperature of the

vesselwhichcontains the iceandsolution, and by the presenceof the dissolved
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sait. These errors give a constant percentageerror in the observed ffeezing-

point lowering, since the effects on air sotubiHtyare, nearly enough, linear

functions of salt concentration.

From the measurements of Fox," summarized by Coste," we may cal-

cutate both errors for thé case of sodiumchloride,and safe!yassume that they
will be of the same order of magnitude for other salts. Dissolved sodium

chloride decreases the solubility of the air to the extent of introducing an

error of 0.026% in the observed freezing-pointdepression,while thé lower

temperature in the solution vesselwill tend to increase the solubility to give
an error of 0.004% in the other direction.

The pressure of air over the liquid in thé two vesselsmust be equal. A

difference in pressure of cm. of waterwill change the solubilityof the air by

?.S X jo~*mots per liter, introducing a o.t; error for the case of a o.oot

molal KCI solution. This percent error will be greater for more dilute and

less for stronger sotutions.

If the air-stream used for stirring and saturating b not pre-cooled to

exactly o°C, it will melt ice and cause dilution. If it is not saturated with

water vapor at o~Cit willevaporate some of the water in the solution vessel

as it passes through and thus concentrate the solution. These contingencies
a.reguarded against by passing the air stream through a seriesof wash bottles

filled with ice and water, which simultaneouslycool it, snd saturate it with

water vapor at o°C. A slightamount ofwater willbe condensedin the solution

vesselon account of this treatment, sincethe solution basa lowervapor pres-
sure. This error, however, is only of the order of o.oo:

Some ice will be melted in the solution vessel, since the incoming air is

warmer than the solution by an amount equal to the freezing-pointlowering,
but this error is, under the most adverse conditions, less than 0.02%. The

calculations for the foregoingerror nguresare given in detail in the section on

errors.

The )S<<eof ~M!~6nMtK. The term "equilibrium atate'' describes an

ideal, which rarely, if ever, exists in the physical world. It is often approxi-
mated to a point beyond the detecting sensitivity of instruments, but in

freezing-point work on dilute solutionsconsiderablecare is required to bring
about even this closean approach to thé ideal condition. It is fairly easy to

maintain a solid-liquid equilibrium whenthe two phases have the same com-

position, but where a solution is in contact with the solidphase of the pure

solvent, it is more difficult.

To define the difficulty, let us considera static aystemconsisting of ice,

solution, a containing vesset, and the leg of a thermoelement. Let it be

assumed that at some given instant a state of temperatureequilibrium exists
in this vessel,and that the walls of the vessel are perfect heat insulators, so

that the only thermal now is through the thermoelement.

Sincethé outer end of the thermoelementis at a slightlyhighertemperature
than this leg, a quantity of heat will be continually now!ngin through thé

wires and the casing. If the element is to indicate the temperature, which

bas been assumed momentarity to exist, this heat must be absorbed as fast
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as it leaks in. The only place where it can be absorbed without raising th
temperature of the liquid is at the ice-solutioninterface. Howover, as soo)
as a minute quantity of ice melts, a film of water in contact with the iee i
fonnpd,and the temperature ofequilibrium forthiscontact is not the freezing
point of the solution, but that of water. Henee,ifthere is no mixingwhateve
in the vessel, the presenceof a thermoelement willcontinually tend to destroj
the equilibrium temperature it is meant to measure.

Counteracting this tendency we have convectioncurrents due to the sligh
temperature differencesset up, and whatever artificialstirring which may bl
introduced. It cannot be anticipated that convectioneffects will be eSciem
considering the minute temperature differencesinvolved. Hence it is eviden
that there must be continuai and very efficientstirringif weare to successfull3
measure the temperature equilibrium condition with an instrument whict
is a. conductorof heat.

It is important to minimize the amount of heat conduction along th<

thermoelement, but untess it is rendered absolutelyzero, the stirring cannot
be omitted.

The foregoing discussionhas been postulated onthe perfect heat insutatin~
properties of the containingvessels. Thermalleakage through the vesselwat!f
of course exists, concurrently with that through the thermoelement, but its
effect on the stability of the measured equilibriumis less, because in this case
the absorption of heat occurs at a relatively remoteregion of the vessel.

Another considération, as well as the above,dictates thorough stirring,
The pressure coefficientof the freezing-point of water is o.oo~°C. per atmos'
phere. Therefore if we have a vertical vessel t~ cm.deep, filledwith a mixture
of iceand water, the equilibrium temperature forthe bottom will be o.ooo~C.
lowerthan that for the top. Astate of perfect freezing-pointequilibriumcan-
not exist in a vessel of finite size, (unless we have only a plane horizontal
contact surface between the phases) and efficientstirring is imperative if we
are to approximate the mean temperature to anequalextent in both containers.

It is best to have the temperature of the outsidethermostatic bath approxi-
mate that of the vesselwhichcontains the iceand the solution. Bydoingthis,
a higher thermal head is put on the vessel whichcontains the ice and water,
but here there is not the disability existing wherethe two phases differ in
composition.

3. The Apparatus and Procedure
Outiineof Apparatus

The apparatus is illustrated in figs. i and Fig. i shows that part of
the assembly whichis contained within the ice-waterthermostat. Fig. a shows
the electrical system. The assembly consistaof the followingchief parts:

(t) A double-walled copper tank (Fig. i,A) of about 100 L. capacity,
equipped with air.jet cireulators (not shown), which,filledwith iceand water,
servesas a. thermostat.

(2) Two 500 ce silvered Dewar vessels (Fig. t,B), supported in a brass
frame in the thermostat. The vessels are providedwith air circutatOM,and
with leadtubes to permit emptyingand fillingwithoutdisturbing the assemHy.
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(3) A rack holding ten 50o ce bottles, clamped into the bottom of the

thermostat. The bottles are each equipped with a lead tube and vent tube

openingabove the surfaceof the bath, and contain the seriesof concentrations

on whichmeasurements are beingmade.

(4) A 48 junction copper-nickelthermoelement (F)(;. r,D) thé legs en-

cased in seamless silvertubes, one legsealed into each Dewar vesset.

(5) An electrical measuring system, (Fig. 2) consisting of a standard

t-ohm coil (A) kept at z';°C., a high sensitivity galvanometer (B), and a

special form of potentiometer circuit.

F)C.!1

FreexinK-PointApparatus

Procedurein making~e<MMrMMn<s.

Asthe first step, aHglasswarewas cleanedwith chromicacid. It was then

steamed out for four hours, and kept in contact with distilled water for 24
hours more to remove adsorbedmaterial from the cleaningmixture.

Dilute solutions of desiredconcentrations were made up by weight from
the dried salt. Usually five concentrations wereprepared, and tworeservoir

bottles filled with each. The bottles were then assembled in the rack, and

the tatter clamped in place in the bottom of the thermostat tank. The

stoppers carrying the tubes leadingfromthe bottles weresealed with "picein"
cement as an extra précautionagainst leaks.

One hundred and fifty pounds of cracked ice were placed in the tank,

enoughwater run in to make a mush, the cireulators started, the tank covered,
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and the assemblyleft over night to allow the contents of thé bottles to reach
o"C. Several measurementsof the rate of coolingof these bottles weremade,
using an auxiliary thermoelement, the average hatf-Mtnebeing 18 minutes.
Onthis basis about4hours should besufficientto coolthe bottle contents from
25"C. to 0.003*0. In the tnorningsthe auxiliary thermoetement reading was
never greater than o.oi degree and the average wasnearer o.oo~C.

At the start of the actual run, theseriesof three gas-washtngbottles, which
served to chitt the air used for saturating and stirring the contents of the
freezing.point vessels,were hatf-nttedwith cracked ice and water and put in
place inside the thermostat.

fM.22
EtectnmtSystem

The two freezing-pointvesselswerefilledwith sifted and washed cracked
icc, the stoppera, carrying inlet and exit tubes, stirrers, and thermoelement,
were inserted, sealed into place with "picein" cernent, the seals tested for
tightness with compressedair, and the frame carrying the vesselslowered into
place in the thermostat tank. The thermoelementlead wires were connected
to the potentiometer eireuit, the vesselsfilledwith previously chilled distilled
water, and a zerothermoelement reading taken.

Thé procedure in making a measurement for a given concentration was
then as follows:the contents of the solutionvesselweretransferred by suction
to a waste container, and the vesselfilledfrom bottle No. i, by applying air
pressure through the vent tube of the bottle.

The small stirrer and saturator insidethe vesselwas run for three minutes.

Then, with the circulator running, this first fillingwas removed in the same
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manner as before. The wholeoperation was then repeated twice more in the
same way, except that the third fillingwas from bottte No. 2 and was circu-
lated for fiveminutes. The third fillingwas removed,and thc final fillingrun
in frombottle No. 2.The circulator was again started, and at intervals of ten

minutes, readings of the thermoelement etectromotive forces were taken.
If the 2o-minute and 3o-minute readings agreed to within 5 X to~ degree,
their mean was then reeordedas the reading, and the entire process repeated
for the next concentration. If thé solution was slowin comingto equilibrium,
a readingwas taken at the end of 40 minutes.

DetailedDescription<~the Ap/M)tt<Ms

(A) The ice thermostat.

The thermostat consistedof a double-walledcopper tank, inside dimen-
sions80 X 60 X 30 cm, the gross capacity beingos uters. The 5 cm. space
in the hollow walls was filled with ice.box felt, to minimizethe heat losses.
When the tank was allowed to stand nHed with ice without disturbing the

cover, the last of the ice did not melt for about four days.
The tank wascoveredwith a frame carrying twosheetsofg!ass about 5cm

apart, allowing inspectionof thé interior without removal of the cover, and
at the same time diminishingthe heat losses. To eliminate stratification,
four air-jet circulatorswereplaced on the sides of the tank, lifting 36liters of
water per minute from the bottom of the tank, and distributing it over the
ice at the top. They were made from pièces of one-inchconduit, about 25
inches long, and extendedfrom the bottom to the top of the tank, the upper
end beingbent around on a 6 inch radius to a horizontaldelivery openingat
the levelof the liquid in the tank. Large diameter glass tubes are fastened to
the backsof the pipes,and at the bottom are bent amund in goose-neckshape,
terminating in a verticaljet projectingone inch intothe bottom orifice. With
cireulators of the type described, no variations of greater than a fewthous-
andths of a degreewereever observed on auxiliary thermoelements inserted
in various parts of the bath.

(B) The freeiiing-pointvesset assembly.
The freezing-pointvesselswerehigh-vacuum silveredDewar flaskswith a

capacity of about 450cc. They were rigidly fastenedabout 3 cm. apart in a
frame made of heavy brass. With the frame and flasksin position, the tops
of the flasks were t8 cm. belowthe surface of the bath.

The flasks were closedwith large rubber stoppers. From the stoppers
were suspended miniature air-jet circulators, similar in principle to those
whichwerefound to workwell in the outside tank. They weremade ofglass,
the construction being evident from the diagram. These smaU circutators
lifted about 200ce. per minute, a volume equal to the total liquid contents
of each vesset during measurements. The stoppers carried thin glassdrain
tubes, extending exactly to the conter of the rounded bottom of each flask,
so that whensuction wasapplied to this tube and the liquiddrained, lessthan
0.3 ce. remained in the bottom. The flasks were also equipped with vent
tubes extendingabout t~ cm. belowthe lower surfaceof the stopper, the ex-
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tension beinglong enough so that the contents of the flasks nover came in
contact with thé rubber. The legs of the thermoelement extended to within

5cm. of the bottoms of the flasks. Thé thermoelementleads were carried to
the top of the bath through an 8 mm glass tube filledwith paraffin.

(C) The solution bottle assemMy.
The soMtionbottles were ten 500 ce bottles rigidly held in a frame, thc

latter carryingtwobrass rods extending to the top edgeof the tank, and there

being clampedunder projecting lugs, to hold the rack in place as the bottles
were ~raduaHydrained.

The lead tubes, extending from the bottoms of the bottles, and the vent

tubes, extending from the shoulders, were single lengths of small diameter

glass tubing. The lead tubes were carried to the center front of the rack,
where they werebent up to the top of the tank. The vent tubes werelikewise
carried above the surface, five at each side. The lead and vent tubes were

capped to prevent the accidental ingress of water.

The Designof Sensitive7'~erMo<fMMK<s

By increasingthe number of junctions, thé theoretical sensitivity, at-
tainable witha thermoelement, increases almost without limit. ïn the design
of a specifie instrument for a given problem, however, there are binding
restrictions, and for any set of conditions there is a definite optimum design.

The thermolement is an instrument of low electromotive force and re!a.

tively high resistance,so that the greatest degree sensitivity, whilenominally
a question of electromotiveforceper degree, is ultimately, wheregalvanome-
ters are involved,a question of current per degree. The designis also limited

by the allowablebéat conductivity and by the necessityof having the element
of such formand size that ail the junetions at each end may be assuredly at
the temperature they are meant to measure.

The weightto beassigned to each of these factorsvaries acccordingto the

problem in hand, but in general for the type of element where the junctions
are bundled together and enclosed in a case, the firstand third are the most

important. Thus the allowablebulk of the completedinstrument is the chief

limiting factorand the followingdevelopment is basedon this assumption.
The mostdesirablemetal pair, fulfillingthese criteria, is onewhichhas the

maximum ratio of thermal electromotive force to total résistance, It is of no

value to selecta coupleof high electromotive forceper degree if the résistance
is simultaneously increased in like or greater proportion. This governing
ratio ha~ beenascertained for a number of combinationswhiehseemedprom-

ising.
When the thermoelectricpotentials of the variousmetals are plotted on a

linear scale, it is at once seen that most of the commonmetals lie close to-

gether, and sincethis group includescopper, the others in it may be neglected,
as having no advantage, since silveralone bas a lowerresistance than copper.
The avai)ab!e metals away from the central group on the scale, are iron and

antimony, on oneside, nickel, cobalt, bismuth, and constantan, on the other.

Thus there are some ten combinations for which the electromotive force-

resistance ratio may profitably be calculated.
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The followingdata are from the International Critical Tables.

Pair Ratio Pair Ratio

Iton-copper 39 Iron-nickel 2.18

Antimony-copper o.St Iron-constantan 0.90

Bismuth-copper 0.60 Antimony-Bicket t.i~

Constantan-copper 0.77y Antimony-constantan 0.83

Nickel-copper ~.477 Antimony-bismuth 0.66

From these ratios, whtchare the true measureof the relative sensitivity
to be obtained froman element oftgiven cross-section,it is evident that the

thermal clectromotive force atone is not a reliableguide. Several combina-
tions are superior to the copper constantan commonly employed, copper-
nickelparticularly so, for this type ofwork.*

Ratio t~ theTwoMe<a!s. For a given pair of mctals, there is an optimum
ratio of cross-sectionswhichgives the minimumresistance. If A represents
the total cross-sectionofa pair of wiresM and R, and p is the tota! resistance
of the two,

~iH/)fjt/

where x is the fraction of cross-section representedby M. Solvingfor the
minimum value of p in terms of x,

~p./Ax'+~/A(f-~ (2)

x= (~
Ptt PM

The real root givcs the optimum fraction of cross-sectionfor M. For

Mpper-nickd elements,this ratio is t :2.t, whichis most nearly satisfiedby a
difference of three aizesin the B. & S. gauge.

Number <~Junctions. The final point of designis the choiceof specifie
sizes and number of junctions, as functions of the metal pair, the allow-
able cross-section, and the galvanometer characteristics.

Let: D = scale divisionsper amp. R, = resistance per june.
A allowablecross section. E = e.m.f. per degreeper junc.
K = res. const. of metal pair. C = crosssec. per junc.
N'=* number of jonctions y = scste divisions per "C.

Rg = galv. res. (plus potentiometer res. if appreciable.)

From thesequantitieswe may obtain the expressionfor scaledivisions

pcr degree,the criterionofsensitivity.

y = DNE/(R, + R,N), (4)
or scaledivisionsperdegreeequal scaledivisionspermicroamperetimesthe
ratioof total electromotiveforceto total resistance.

*Seefootnoteatbottomofpaget9y6.
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But, N = A/C and Ri = K/C (s)
Substituting,

y DAEC/(R,0' + AK) (6)

Solving for the maximum,

dy/dC = DAE(AK RgC')/(R.C' + AK~ (7)

Equating the derivative ta zero, weget,

C~.m~ = VAK/Rg (8)
Or, from (5),

N,p.in. = VAR,/K (9)

Thus for any allowablecross-sectionselected for thé element, two wire

sizes may be found which will give the maximum sensitivity. To make the
numerical calculation from equations (8) and (o), it is necessary to have a
value for K. This isobtained from the expression.

K L[~/x + p./(t x),] (10)

where L is the length of one junction, and x and (t –x) are the fractions of

cross-section of the respective metab. K bas the dimensionsofohms X cm',
and bas the value forcopper-nickeletements 35cm. long, of 5.29X ïo'

The condition forgreatest sensitivity is that the resistanceof the element

equal the externat resistance. This may be shownbytransposingequation(y).

R, AK/C~ = R,N

f)MMh!<MK.When the thermoelement is immersed in the solution, the
condition for precisionis that the temperatures of the wirejunctions and the

outside of the casingshaUdifferonly by a negligibleamount. The total heat

conductivity from the junctions out through the insulating and embedding
material, and casing, must be much greater than that along the thermo-

element wiresand the casingfrom the outside environment, which ia at some

differing temperature.
The first obvious requisite is that the bundled thermoelement wires

should, as nearly as possible, entirely fill thé casing, to obtain the shortest

possible heat path from the solution to the tips of the junctions. This re-

quires very thin, but electrically effective, insulation between the junctions.
In the courseof this work,severat sorts of insulating compoundwereused.

The thin rubber coat, describedby Adams~and by White" was first tried, but

with little success, due to the difficultyof getting an even coat of the rubber
over the tips. The solution of rubber in carbon disulphide tended to gather
into globulesover the heavy parts of the junctions and to pull away entirely
from the sharper bends of the metal, producing short circuits. Bakelite

vamish and a special compound of gutta percha and rosin were tried, but

did not prove as satisfactory as shellac. SheUaccan be even!yapplied with a

fine camel's hair brush, dries readilyand does not crack or comeoff untess the

wire is bent very sharply.
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It is necessaryto fill thé space between the bundle of wiresand the casing
with some suitable heat conducting imbedding material. Wood's metal is

unsuitaMe, for although it is not difficult to seeure adequate insulation bc-
tween tho bundled thermoelement junctions, it is quite another matter to

sufficiently insulate the junctions to allow insertion in a conducting rnass~
without the advent of short circuits.

After severalunsuccessfultriais, the metal-imbedding idea wasabandoned
in favor of paraffin. The thermal conductivity of paraffin is considerably
greater than that ofair, though of coursemuch less than that of any metallic
mass. White" recommends the use of naphthalene, which bas a sMghtty
higher thermal conductivity than paraffin,but the differencewasnot thought
to be of sufficientmoment to offset the ease of handling of paraffin.

The thermal properties of elements as ordinarily constructed can be

greatly improvedby using silver, or other metal, tubes instead of glass. The

improvement in the use of silver is not entirely a function of the thermal

conductivities, though that of silver is much greater than that of glass.
Thé important point is that the silver tube may be very thin-walled,not over

o.ts mm. in thickness,while a glass tube of such wall-thicknesswouldbe too

fragile for use.

Constructionand CaK&ra<tOK<~the T/termoe~MK~.

Two multi-junetion thermoelements were constructed. The first, a

~S-junction copper-constantanelement, enclosed in glass, was used for the
first freezing-pointmeasurements, and subsequently as an auxiliary element
for ascertaining the stability and attainment of the temperature equilibrium
between the ice bath and thé solutions in the reservoir bottles. The second,
a 48-junction copper-nickelelement, enclosed in silver tubes, was used for
the freezing-pointmeasurementshere reported.

The copper-constantan element was made from No. 30 double cotton

copper covered copper wire, and No. 28 double cotton covered constantan
wire. The wires were given several coats of sheMac,eut to 35 cm. length,
and the ends bared for about 7 mm. The thermoelement was assembledon a

board 32 cm. in width, along the edges of which werebolted twostripscon-
taining grooveson the side in contact with the board. Each strip had more

than enough groovesfor the entire number of wires in the thermoelement.
The wires were inserted through these grooves in the proper order, and the

projecting ends twistcd togethcr. The junctions weresoldered by successive

dips into small cruciblesof melted rosin and solder, the temperature of the
sotder being such that onty the thinnest of coats remained on the junction.

The enctosureforthe first thermoelement consisted ofglass tubes of 8 mm.

outside diameter. The central portion of the element wasenclosedin a semi-
circular glass tube of 14mm. diameter, bent to a radius of 70mm.

After the shellac insulation on the junctions had dried, the wires were

bundled together into a U-shape, thrust through the center enclosure,and

the two lend wiresbrought out through a side tube. The glass legswerethen

poured partly futt of paraffin, the bundle of junctions inserted, the legs
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fastened into the central bend, and the remaining interior poured full of

paraffinasa précaution against the intrusion ofmoisture.
Sincethis element was not intended to be usedfor other than a relatively

rough instrument, it was calibrated against two Beckmann thermometers,
whichhad previously been compared with each other along the entire length
of their scales. The electromotive force of the copper-constantanelement as
thus obtained was 956 microvolts per degree. Its resistance at o"C. was

02.5ohms.

The Coppef-.VïcM F~MMt<. The copper-nickel thermoelement em-
bodied the findings of the previous section as to wire sizes, and thé im-

provementof makingthe legs of the enclosureofsilverinstead of glass.
lnsulated nickelwire is not an article of commerce,but a quantity of No.

28high purity nickelwire was speciallydouble silkinsulated for us by Driver,
Harris & Co., of Newark. The copper wire wasNo. 32 double silk covered.
The methods of assembling, soldering,and insulatingthe tips, were identical
with those previously described, except that on account of the larger number
of junctions, the wires were eut in lengths of 33. 34.5, 35.5, and 36.5 cm.,
in order to stagger the junctions and avoid undue bulkat any one point.

The silver tubes were seamlessspun of C.P. silver, thé dimensionsbeing
15eentimeterslengthby 8 mm. outsidediameter. The average wall thickaess
waso. 15mm. There were no appreciable corrosioneffects.

For the calibration of the copper-nickel thermoelement, the equation
E = Eo aT", first suggested for thermoelementsby Rodebush, and sub-

sequently used by Randall and Vansetow,' was taken as the calibration
function.

One tegof the element was kept at o°C. in a mushof melting ice, and the
other was immersedsuccessively in a mush of redistilledmercury, in melting
ice, and in a thermostat at 2s°C., the exact temperature of the latter being
checked with a Bureau of Standards calibrated thermometer. The results
are given in the following table:

E, T, °K.

Ice-mercury -267755 234.2a
Ice-ice 0 273. t

Ice-25C. –10708 zo8.tE

From these three points on the curve, the valuesfor the constants a and n,
in theaboveequation, were derived. Thevatueswere:a = 0.5887 n =2.t388

The values for the derivatives at 273.1K, are:

/dE\ /d'E\

!T~
=748.677

t.~t
=.3.12

\di/273.t
= 748.67

\dT'3.t
= 3.I2

The electromotive force of this element at o°C. ia accordingly 748.67
microvolts per degree. The deviation from linearity is only 0.02% for a
measured temperature difference of o.t'C., and the calibration can hence be

regardedas linear for the amaUtemperature differencesmeasured in this work.
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TAeNeetnea! AfeasMn~System

The thermoetectromotiveforcesmeasured rangedfrom two to too micro-
volts, and it wasnecessary to measure them witha precisionof at least 0.1%.
Fig. 3 showsan auxtHarycircuit, resemMin~that usedby Hovorkaand Rode-
bush,' which,whenused in conjunctton with a Type K potentiometer, aUows
thé rapid measurement of electromotive forces from 0.1 mierovolt to soo
mierovolts,with a precision limited only by the sensitivity of the galvan-
ometer in thé thermoe-lementcircuit.

TheEtectrica!Measunn):Circuit

Description. Thé unknown etectromotive forceof the thcrmoetement is
balancedagainst a potential drop produced acrossa calibrated i-ohm copper
coil R,, kept in a thermostat at 25"C.

The potential drop Ei is varied by adjusting the variable resistances Rt
and Rt, until a balance is secured. Its magnitude Mthen easily calculated
fromthe simplerelationsof the circuit.

Current from an auxiliary battery B Howsthrough the circuit, and this
current 12dividesitself betweenthe two branchesof the circuit containing R,
and Rt respectively. The total eurrent 1~is measuredwith the Type K po-
tentiometer, in terms of the potential drop across the tooo ohm coit R,.
This measuredelectromotiveforce Eq,is then related to E(, the electromotive
forcebalancedagainst the thermoelement, by the followingfunctions:

Et=I[Rt

T -.T\~
"(R.+R.+R<)

r =~

Or,combining,

El = E3X
(RI+ R,R.X+R:R.)X 14

f –p v RfXRt
"(R.+R,+R<)XR,

l huaht is an exact function of E~and a faetormade up of the resistance
valuesof the eoHsemployed.
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Miscellaneou8O&MTfa~otMon the ElectricalSystem
The bigh sensitivity gatvanometer used was a Leeds & Northrup Co.,

Type HS, having a coil résistanceof 14.8ohms, period 7.1 seconds,external
critical damping résistance 20ohms,and an approximate sensitivity of Somm.
scaleper mierovolt at the readingdistance of s meters.

The galvanometer was supported on a weighted platform, the latter sus-
pended by three heavy ropesfrom a ceilingbeam. From the undersideof the
platform extended a heavy brass rod, carrying three heavy sheet steel vanes,
whichdipped into a vessel6Uedwith heavy lubricatingoii. The effectiveness
of this suspension is evidencedby the fact that the vibrating movementof the
reflectedbeam on the scale wason the average lessthan o.z mm.at fivemeters
scale distance, although when the gatvanometer was placed on the stone-
topped desk in the same !aboratory,the vibration at one-meterscaledistance
was such as to render reading almost impossible.

It was found that the directionand force of the windmade somedifference
in the behaviour of the instrument, whichwas locatedon the sixth noor of the
Chandler laboratories, and on very windy days it was impossible to make
precisionreadings.

The coilsand variable resistanceboxesindicatedon the diagram were con-
nected throughout with No. t8 rubber insulated copper wire. The electrical

systemwassupported entirely onmetal, and the parts of the metal supporting
system connected, as recommendedby White." This procedure eliminates
the danger of stray potential differencesfrom the :o or 220volt supply mains
leaking into the sensitive circuits.

Parole CMrren<s. In general, it may be said that there will atways be
somestray thermoelectrie force. A voltage may even be detected between
two piecesof copper, due to differencesin hardnessor surface condition, and
a soMeredjoint may be a grave source of error, if any appreciable thermal
gradient exists through the solder. Precisioncircuits should ineludeonly onc
metal,preferably copper, and if dissimilarmetais must be joined, the junction
shouldbe lagged, if thcre isany possibilityof its acquiringa thermal gradient.

Fortunately for the operation of thermoetementsystems, it is always pos-
sible to ascertain and roughly measure the magnitude of the parasitics. If a
copper coil of exactly the same resistance be substituted for the thermo-

element, the rest of the circuit remaining untouched, the galvanometer will
register zero, unless parasitics are present. Wherethey exist, they are ordi-
narilyfairly constant over periodsas long as 10or 12hours, and a false zero
setting may therefore be usedto compensate.

Prepara<KMt<~Jtf<!<enob.

The potassium cobatticyanideand potassium ferricyanidewereC.P. salts,
recrystallized three times and dried. The solutions of known concentration
weremade up directty by weight in quantity sufficientto assure a precision
of better thano.t%.

In the early part of the work, "conductivity water" was prepared aftcr
the usual method, but it was subsequently found that the distitted water
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suppiy of the Chandler Laboratories wns of suHIcicntJyhigh quality for

freezing-pointwork. (Sec p. '979.)
The ice used was commercial ice, sifted to removesmaH partictcs, and

t.horoughlywashedwith distilled water. Several previousworkers* on freez.
ing-pointshave noted that clear samptes of commercialice wereexceedingty
pure, givingwhen melted a water having a conductivity commensurate with
that of carefully distitted "conductivity water." This observation was
verincd in the present work.

Fto.4ç
Freezing-Point.Data

The butions, aftcr bcinp:made up, were a!ways used within 18 hours.
It wasobserved that on sevend occasions when delays arose and prcctuded
prompt use of sortions, that the concentrations appreciablydiminished,due
to slowadsorptionon the vcswt waHs.

ExperimentalResults and Errors

Ob~cnf~FfcM~~J'wMt D<'pfMMOHsfor Po<asMt<wCoMte~aM~cHM~Po<«s-
.<)<?~o'rtCjt/ntHWc
The dat~ obtaincd for these salts are presenied in Tables t and II and

EiK4. The conductivity mcasuremcnts given in columns3 and 4 show that
if the proper precautions are observed, thc change in concentration of the
solutionbcingmeasuredfrom the time it is made up until thc finalequilibrium
reading is made, cannot bc a sourceof serious error. In a fewof the eartier
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measurements reported, however,a slight change in concentration, detect-
able by final conductivity measurements, took place,and in these cases it
was deemed proper to compute a corrected concentration from the con-

ductivity-concentration relation for the sait in question.

fn<crprf<(t<<oKfjf the F?MM~.

The interest attached to these measurements turns upon the value of the
limit of j/m~, as m approaches zero, and on the path by which the limit is

approached.
The ï'ahtf oy the L<m<<.Since experiment can never give the limiting

value, without extrapolation, appea! must be made to some theory of which
the postulates are reasonable,and which is not inconsistentwithexperimental
data at finite concentrations. Both the original fonn of the Debye-Hückel
theory" and the mathematical extension given by Gronwall, LaMer and

Sandved, predict the same limiting value for j/m~; namety 2.76 for t,
valencetypes of salts.

The various theoretical objections to the validity of this theory in finite

concentrations, such as local smoothing,fluctuation terms, D in neighborhood
of ions, and the assumption of spherical symmetry, whichhâve been raised

by such compétent authority as R. H. Fow!er," admittedty vanish as m ap-
proaches zero, so that this limiting value of j/m~ should not be subject to
an error greater than the uncertainty in D' whereD is the dielectric con-

stant of water.

The A pproach<othe L<m!<.The essential differencebetweenthe Debye-
Hückel form of thé theory and the purely mathematical extensiongiven by
Gronwall, LaMer and Sandved, resides in the formof the function produeed

by the introduction of the parameter "a" rcpresentingthé ion sixe,which in-

troduction is inescapable in finite concentrations.

The original theory demanded that j/m~ approach its limit concavely
to the X axis, i.e. j/m~ was alwaysless than the limitingvalue, regardless of

the value of "a" as longas it remainsfinite. On the other hand the equations
of Gronwall, LaMer and Sandved, predict that whenever"a" is !ess than

about ?Âfor 1,3 types of salts, thenj/m~ will exhibitvaluesgreater than2.~6
and witi approach this limit by passing through a maximum,the character-

istics of the maximum being dependent upon the valueof "a."

~~n~tcance of the Present AfM~ttfeMMM~.Extrapolation for the evalua-

tion of limits is trustworthy only whenexperimentaldata and theorytogether

justify a linear extrapolation. This is certainly not the case for aqueous
solutions of electrolytes of valencetype higher than (t,-1), and all present
day freezing-point measurements, including these reported, are insufncient
to verify the f3-<ïe<numerical valueof the limit for j/m~.

Considération of the data as plotted in Fig. 5 for the 3,: sattsstudied,
would lead us to place the limitingvalue of j/m~ at a lower valuethan 2.76;

perhaps 2.4. The allowable weight to be attached to the points, however,
decreasesdecidedly at the dilute end of the curve, and, if we consideronly
the more accurate points at the four higher concentrations, it is evident
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that the Umit of 2.?6 would be entirely compatiblewith these points. The

final decision, however, as to the correetness of the theoretical limit, on the

basis of freezing-point measurements, must be deferreduntil it is possibleto

obtain experimental data at even lower concentrations.

On the other hand, the data submitted for potassiumcobalticyanide and

potassium ferricyanide yield evidence in favor of the correctness of the

extensionof Gronwall, LaMer and Sandved, as regards thé path of approach
to the limit, since j/m~ passes through a maximumvalue instead of along a
concavepath.

In evaluating the significance of the curve, as determined by these

expérimenta! points, the accidental errors may bc consideredas one group,
and the constant and systematie errors in another. The deviation of the

points among themse!ves is a sufficient criterionof thé accidental errors to

demonstrate that the shapc of the curve is not fortuitous. The independent
runs indicated by the differently shaped pointsweremadeat different times,
and indieate that the precision of reading and the errors in making up the

solutions were sufficiently low to permit détermination of the approximatc
formof the curve.

Other considerations which must be entertained are the possibilities of

systematic or constant errors being of such a nature and magnitude as to

bring about the observed juxtaposition of the experimentalpoints. Tt may
be observed from the tabular summary of errors given elsewhere (p. 1974),
that most of the constant and systematie errorsaffectthc result by a constant
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percentage, although some, such as the error in reading the galvanometer,
would take thé form of a constant fraction of a degree.

In order to eheck thé possibilitiesof systematic errors, two seriesofvalues

forj/m~werecatcu!atcd,u)!ingvahtes!owerby f X !o"~°CthanthoseMtuatty

found, as a. criterion of the effects of constant degree errors, and values of

observed depression uniformly lowerby o.s%, as a criterion of the effectof

constant percentage error. The eurves obtained by the use of these values

still showthé "hump" shapc, and are illustrated in Fig. 6.

Etfectofettoreonthé' function
m~

It is shownin thé section on errors,that the maximumprobable errorsare

distinctty '!ess than these assumed values, and we may therefore conclude

that thèse measurements prove the existence of the shape of curve, at low

dilutions, predicted by the extensionof the Debye-HUckettheory, as given

by Gronwall, LaMer and Sandved.*

~MKMMr~<~Errors

In order that we may make a significant estimate of thé meaningof the

results for such sensitive measurementsas thèse, it is necessary to systemati-

cally tabulate the possiblesourcesoferror, and satisfactorily aceount foreach.

*The"hump"appearsat higherconcentHttioMin the corfeopondixgcurvesfor the
activityeoetHcientthe solutethanforthatof théMtvent.

Thédata fortheactivitycoeSicientofCdSO<recentlyohttunedbyLaMerandParka
(J. Am.Chem.Soc.,53, June (t03t))Minethe methodof electromotiveforceandthe
similarresutteobtiunedfor Zn80<Cowperthwaitettnd !~Mer <J.Am.Chem.Soc.,53,
.lune(<93t))fumishconclusiveproofofthevalidityof théGronwall,!<aMerandSitildved
extensionofthetheory.
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The form adopted for this purposeis that of Table III. The errors are

grouped first in three principal categories: errorsof the thermoelement and
electricalmeasuring system; errors in concentrationof solutions;error in the

equilibriumstate.

Within each of these heads the individual errors are further classified
into the usual categories of constant, accidenta),and systematie.

ÏB the table each error is named and a figuregiven as a description of its

magnitude. In the pages followingthe separate errors are discussedand the
source of each figure in the tabte is given.

(A) The ?'AenKoe~Mten<and ~ec<n'ca!Measuring~<CM.
The electrical system consists of means whereby the electromotiveforce

in the thermoetement is balanced against a potential drop produced across
a btandard t-ohm copper coil, whieh electromotiveforce at balance is taken
as that of the thermoelement.

(i.) Electromotive force measurement.

The knownelectromotive force E[ producedacross thé t-obm copper coi)
is catcutated from the electrical relations of five resistancesand the poten-
tiometer readings:

TABLEIII

Summary of PossibleErrors

Error MaKnitude

Group1. Errors in T'Aermoe~M€M<and ElectricalS~s<eM
Constant

(t). Error of standard cet!.

()&). Error in resistance coiivatues. 0.022%
(2). Error in calibration of thermoelement 005%

)S~<ewa<!C

(3). Inhomogeneityof thermoclementmetal. o.oi%
(4). Stray electromotive forces nit

(~). Parasitic electromotive forces. 5 X to'*C.

(6). Peltier or current heating in thermoelement. 0.1z

Accidental

(7). Readingerror of galvanometer. t x lo-~C.

Group11. Errors in Concentrations.

Conalant

(ya). Calibration errors. (see under 16).

(8). Attainment of equilibrium temperature. 0.025%
(9). Effectofdiasotved sait and lowertemperatureon air solubility. 0.02
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TABLEIII (Continued)
En-or Mttcoimde

Sys<eMM<?e

(to). Errors of rinsing procedure. t x !o~C.

(tt). Possibleinsufficieneyof pre-eooling. 0.02%
(12). Mettingbystit'nnKatr. nn

(13). Condensationfromstirring air. ni!

Accidental

(t4). Purity of salta. o. t

(tS). Purity of water sX!o'*C.
(t6). Errorinmakingsotuttons. 0.0$

(i~). Contaminationby dissolved glass. 0.1i

(tS). Effect of thermalleakageof freezing-point vessels. o.ot

<7roMpIII. Error in .S<<!M<<y<tw~JY<MHcy<Tt€!(yof ~ç«t<t&r<Km
.Sys<emo~c

(i9). Effect of imperfectionsin thermal isolationon the equilibrium
temperature attained and recorded.

E, E.El
(R. + R, + H<)R,

Factor Accuracy Sourceof Figure

Ej o.ot% Calibration of type K

potentiometerand Bur. of

Stand. calibrationof std.cet!
R: & R< o.ot% Maker's catibra.tion

Rt o.o:% CatibrationagainstR:
(R, + R: + R<) o.ot% Calibration of the box R<

against the std. res. R,

Lead resistanceenters into noneof the factors abovesave (Ri + R2 +1~,).
In this case the total lead résistance is 0.23 ohm, as measuredafter the ap-
paratus was set up. SinceR) is never less than 1000ohms,negtectingthe lead
resistance entirely will introduce a maximum error of only 0.02%. The net

accuracy, or extent to which the electromotive force is to be taken as the
value in volts, then is, by least squares,

Error = ~/g(o.ot)~ =0.0:2%

The electrical measuringsystemthus is of suchaccuracythat its error may
beentirely neglected in any consideration of the accuracyof the final result.

E, isan exact function of Ej, the potentiometer reading,and a factor made

up of the résistancevalues of the varions eoilsemptoyed. Beloware tabulated
the percentage accuracîesof the factors of the above équation, together with
notation as to the sourceof the precision figure.
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(2.) Calibration of thé thermoelement.

The magnitude of the absolute temperatures used as fixed points for thé

calibration was knownto o. i°C., or tess than 0.04%. In considérationof this

and of the smatt second derivative of the calibration curve, it is safe to say
that the error in the slope at o°C. is tess than 0.05%.

(~ Inhomogeneity of the thermoelement wires.

White31has pointed out that for constantan wire this may be a serious

error. If the compositionof the wireis not uniforrnalong its entire length, a

stight change in the position of the temperature gradient along thé length of

thé element will produce a difference in the observed electromotive force,
even though thé endsare maintained at constant temperatures.

Theerror due to inhomogeneity in the copper-nickelélément was checked

by varying the position of the 25 degree thermal gradient used for the cali-

bration. No différencein the observed electromotiveforcewas noted, as the

position of the gradient was shiftcd several centitneters. It should be ob-

served that with an element having as many as 48 junctions, the probability
is high that small variations wiHeancet each other.*

(4). Stray voltages.

Sincethe electromotive forcecorrespondingto a temperature differenceof

o.ooooi°C. is only 9 X to"* volts, it isobviousthat a very small leak from thé

no volt power line, or from other sources, is capable of introducing serious

error. Fortunately the method of equipotential shielding,referred to in thé

description of the apparatus and first broughtout by White,30may be

depended upon to entirely remove this danger.

(;). Parasitic electromotive forces.

The.sehave been discusscd on page t968 and, as there noted, the only

rcmedy is to keep the entire system at as uniform a temperature as possible,

by avoiding température changes within the room, and by lagging where

necessary. The size and direction of the parasitics may be ascertained by

immersingboth legsof the thermoelement in pure ice and water. This was

always donc before and after measurements and the observed parasitic was

never greater than 5 X 10'~ volts.

(6). Peltier and current heating in the thermoelement.

The gatvanometer draws a finite current from the thermoetement, but

the errors thus produced are very small, as the followingcalculation shows:

Peltier Heat = El, and if we assumea température differenceof o.ot",
and the switeh ctoscdfor fo sec., the heat developedis 4.3 X to'" cal.

The current heat for the same temperature differenceand time would =

I=R = 2 X !0-' cal.

*Sineethisworkwascompleted,a paperhaacorneto ourattentionentitled"Thermo-
electricitvof NickelWire"by T. Tsutsui:TokyoScientiScPttpers,!nstttuteofPhyMM)
ChemiMfResearch,H, 93(!92Q),in whichit is statedthat nickelwiremaygiveserious
erroraofinhomogeneity,if the wireis bentveryoften. Asmhovenoted,thé (iKtcopper-
nickelelementtestedasa wholedidnotdisplaythistrouble,buta secondonesubsequently
madeinthislaboratorywasnot sostttiafactory,andit is poMibtethat nickelis ingénérât
an unretiabfeelementforcouples.
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Htnceboth temperature and time given are much larger than ever used in
this work, it is obvious that the error is niL

(?). Galvanometer sensitivity.

The sensitivity of the galvanometer used as a balancing instrument is
such that, whenconnectcdwith thc 48-junetioncopper-nickelthermoelement,
t mm. on the ittuminated galvanometer reading Rcaleis equal to o.oooo4"('.
The error in the observation of the position is ccrtain!ytessthan 0.25mm. and
the degree of precision of the reading is equal, eonservatively, to i X to~C.

A'tTorsin C'M!cMt<rahoK.

(8). Attainment of e(}ui!ibrium.

When thé solution is introduced, it is at o°C., and the loweringof thé

température of thé contents of the vesset to the freezing point for that
concentration will bring about a certain amount of melting, and thus a dilu-
tion. A simplecatcutation, however,willshowthat at concentrationssuch as
those worked with, this error is ncgtigiMc. Consider a solution of o.ooi
molalpotassiumfcrrocyanide,for which the freezing-pointdepressionis about

0.0:3 degrees. The ftaskscontain 200g ofice,ofspecincheat o. 250grams of

water, specifieheat i.o, and the water equivatent of the flask is about 2~
grams. The total water equivatent is 375 grams, which for 0.0:3 degrees
change requires 4. calories. This will melt 0.062grams of ice, which, for
the 250 grams of solution introduces ait error of 0.025%. The error is legs
when the solution is more dilute.

(o). Change in air solubility.

Fox~ madean extended study both of thé solubilityof air in purewater at

temperatures from o"C. to 25°C., and of the changein solubility due to thé

presenceof small amounts of sodium chloride.
From his results the followingmay be catcutated:

Solubilityof air in pure water at o° == 1.28X io~m t

Change in solubility due to small quantities of dissolved sodium
ehtoride = 5.22 X 10~ mots/mot NaCl

Changein solubilitywith température = 2.35X io'~ mots/degree
The change in solubility of air with sait concentration is linear,within the

limits of error, for these small concentrations, and sinee the error due to the
lower temperature of the solution is likewise linear within the limit of rc-
sidual error, it is a simple matter ofdivision to obtain the result that for NaCI
both errors are of constant percentage, and are respectively –0.026% and
+o. 004% ofthé observed freezing-pointdepression.

(10). Errors of rinsing.

Since the solutions of known concentration are brought into equilibrium
contact with the ice by a seriesof rinses, the questionarises as to whether this
processis effectiveand accuratc. Horvorka and Rodebush,' whoalsoused the

rinsing method, report that they rinsed three times, using each time only
enough solution to fill thcir vessel about one quarter. Furthermorc, this
rinse solution was introduced from a nxed delivery tube at about thé center
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of their vessetat the top, and the rinse, as it ran through, would be almost

certain to followa few channe!s.

The procedurein this workwas to completelyfill the freczing-point vessel

with the solutionof known concentration three times,each tune allowing the

cireulators to run for several minutes. In this waythe error due to adhering

liquid filmsonthe ice surface is etiminated. To test this point, several meas-

urements of freezing-pointdepressionweremade using the third rinse as the

equilibrium solution,and in everycase the differencebetween this reading and

that of the fourth final fillingwastess than t.s X 'o'~ degree.

( 11). Error in pre-cooting.

The error which would result, if the sotution as run in was not exactly at

o"C., was obviated by the overnight standing in the ice-water thermostat.

Furthermore, for some weeksof trials a thermoetementwas kept in one of the

ten bottles in the bath and the differencein temperature frequently noted.

It was never more than o.ot degree and averagedmore nearly o.oo~°C. By

referring to paragraph (8) of this section it may be seen that this source of

error is negligible.

(t z). Melting by stirring air.

The streamof air may mett iceand thus changethe concentration. About

o.5 !iter ofair per minute was run through eachvessel,fora total time previous

to the final rcadingsof about 35minutes. To test the possibleerror from this

source, a Dewar vessel containing water at o°C. was inserted into the ther-

mostat, and astream of the sameair used for stirring wasbubbled through it

for two hours. Since this flask eontained water onty, if the air had been

warmer than o°, the temperature of the contentsshouldhave reflected it. No

change greater than o.o! degree, however,couldbedetected in the two hours.

This wouldnotindicate that the air, if at any temperatureabove o°C.,was not

enough so as to melt a significantquantity of iceand appreciably change the

concentration.

(13). Condensationfrom stirring air.

A slight amountof water will becondensedfromthe stirring air, sincc this

is saturated at o°C., and the solution, being at a slightly lower temperature,

has a lower vapor pressure. This effect, however, due to the small total

amounts of air used, and the extremely small différencein vapor pressures at

o°, is of an order of magnitude beyond consideration.

(14). Purity of the salts.

The purificationand testing of the satts is describedon page 1068. This

error is independentof concentration, and may beregardedas negligible,after

the three recrystallizationscarried out.

(15). Purity of the water.

The table belowgives a seriesof conductancemeasurements on the dis-

tilled water supplyextending overseveral months,inc!udingvacation periods

and periods of laboratory session whcn the distilled water was being con-

stantly used.
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Conductivity Values-Chandler Laboratories

I»e. 28,192t)to
DtsUHedWater Suppty–ïs''C.

Det'.28,«~9te May30.t~o to
March t~o June6, t~~o

t.o:(r.o.X io°) Supplyacciden- 0.9:r

6s tally contaminated o.76
t. 44 and very bad o. 7s
).2tI 1.30 fromMa!'chï4to t.tzx

!.t4 1.04 May~o. f.t4
t.08 ;6 1.06

o.80 .88

'3

!7

t. 07

The meanvalue is about t.to, the highestis 1.65and the lowestis o.75.
Kcnda! in reviewing the question of purity of water for conductance

measurements,summarizes an extended body of data and arrives at the fol-

lowingconclusion. Water, which may be describedas "good standard con-

ductivity water," containing dissotvedcarbon dioxidein equilibrium concen-
tration with that in the atmosphere, bas a specifieconductanceof 0.80 X io~

reciprocal ohms at o°C., practically aHof which conductance is due to this
carbon dioxide

It is thus evident that the distilledwater usedin theChandler Laboratories
is very nearly the equivalent of standard conductivitywater.

Thé importance of the small additional contamination for thisfreezing-
point work may be further definedfromthe followingdata: a large sample of
water was drawn and its conductance measured. Then small measured
amounts of a 0.03 M KO solution wereadded, and the conductances again
determined. After subtracting from each reading the original conductance of
the water, the additional conductancesimparted by thé small concentrations
of KCI wereplotted. The plot of specifieconductanceagainst moles per liter
from 0.00004 to 0.0006 molar gave a straight line which extrapolated ac-

curately to the origin, thc slope being6.8mots per reciprocalohm. From this

relation, it is possibleto estimate with moderate precisionthe effect of con-

tamination, as measured by conductance, on the freezing-point depression,
the relation holding if the assumption is made that the unknown contami-

nating substance does not have abnormal ionio mobilities,differing greatly
from those of KCI.

If we assumethat of the conductanceof the Chandlerwater, 0.80 X to"*

reciprocalohms,is due to carbon dioxide,then the additional conductance of,
say, 0.30 X 10"'should correspond to 2. X to-~mo!sof dissotved substance,
and should affectthe freezing-pointdepressionby .756X to~"C. And it is,
of course, only a difference in concentration betweenthe liquid in the two

freezing-pointvesselswhich will give rise to an error in the results. Conse-

quently the consistent use of the same water supply for making up solutions
and for fillingthe referenceflasklargelycance!sout theabove small effects.
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~t6). hrrofs mmaKmgup tne solutions.

It is not difncutt to make up solutions with an error of less than o.og%.
( 'sttibratedweightsand ftaskswereused throughout.

( y). Possiblesolution of glass (Pyrex).

The magnitude of this error was ascertained by measuring the inerease
of conductance of distilled water after standing in the botttes for several

days. The mean of several trials showed an increase of concentration of

o.ooootS mot/t., estimated as KCt.

To further diminish the errors due to contact of the solution with thé

boittes, a uniform technique of cleaning solution,steaming and standing in

contact withdistilled water for at least 24hours,was etuployed for the etean-

ing ofa)! glasswith which the solutionseame in contact.

(f8 Thermat leakage.

Thé thermal teakagemodulus of the containingvesselswas about o.y cal-

orie per minute, per degree thermal head. This will introduce an error

proportional to the thermal head. A calculation of its magnitude shows,

however, that it is not large. Consider a solution having a freezing-point

depression of o.o(°C. The solution is in the vesset for, say, 35 minutes.

The total heat leak is 0.7 X o.ot X 35 = .245caiones. This wUtmett 0.003

grams of ice, which, in a total solution volumeof 250ce., means an error of

onty o.oo;2%.

A'n'or~dite<oDct'M~Mt/rom the ~tt<Yt6tt(<Mt5<a<f.

(to). Shift in equilibrium.

Error fromthis source may arise from a variety of causes. If the vessels

contain insufncient ice, if stirring is not fuity adequate, if the pressureon the

contents of the vessels varies unequally, the equilibrium will be seriously
disturbed. It bas becn pointed out in an earliersection that it is impossible

physically to have an accurate solid-liquid equilibrium state in a vessel of

finite size,due to the effect of hydrostatic pressure. Therefore, ineach vessel,
we have something more or less approaehing an average temperature of that

which tends to be attained in the different parts of the vessel. It is a mobile

system and is sensitive to externat influences.

The only way by which the extent of a shift ofequilibrium or its stability,

may be judged, is by the constancy of the temperature readings attained.

The constancy with this apparatus was very good. In one typical run the

temperature remained constant to ± 4 X io~°C. for 40 minutes. This is the

most reliable criterion of equilibrium, as in thé case of inter-comparisons of

check runs, att the errors of the entire system enter, and it is difficult to

ascribe causeswith certainty.

The Design of Improved Freezing-PointApparatus

The designof apparatus brought out by Adams' in igi5, and refined in

various ways by subsequent workers, is limited to a precision of about

t X to~°C. It would be of value for the study of solutions to be able to
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obtain mcasurcmcnts precise to t X !o''°C., and the subsequent discussion

willattempt todemonstrate that this is not only 'ea~He but wouldnot entait

great expense.

.SAor~com! <)e P)'MCK<~ppf«'nttM.

The originaldesign of Adams as exemplifiedin Fig. i bas persisted thus

far, changed only in minor details. The crux of the problem is to obtain

sumeient sensitivity of the thermoelement white retaining a high degrec of

thermal isolationof thc system. High thermoelement sensitivity dictates

two vessels very close together, to give a short thermoetement, white good

thennal isolationrequires that the vesselshave much distance and insulation

between them. In the present design the necessarycompromiseresults in a

construction eqttallydistributed betweenthe conflictingdemands.

T'ermo('~meM<SeKS!'h'M'<

It bas beendemonstrated in a previoussection that, given a.certain a!tow-

able total thermal conduction of the thermoelementwire itself, the size of

wires and numberof junctions followa definiteoptimum rute. The ultimate

limiting factor is the allowable total heat conductionof the thermoelement

wires.

In the present design, where the thermoelementwires are bundled to-

gether and encased, the extraneous considerationswhichenter, such as the

thermal conduction of the case, and the thermal conduction through the

bundle of junctions to the junctions at the center, make it impossibleto ça!'

cutate solely on the basis of conduction of the wire.

The conductionof the thermoelement wires alone,even for a fairly large

clement, is very small. Therefore it wouldbe possible,if the design of the

two containing vessels weresuitaMy changed, to usea thermoelement which

woutd be very short and have perhaps two or three hundred junctions, with-

out introducing a serious thermal leakage between the vessels.

ThermalIsolation <~the E<?M~!<tfHt.«rcs.

The ordinary glass Dewar vessel does not provide the best thermal in-

sulation, bccmse it is necessarily uninsulated at the top. The connecting

tubes and stirrers of a type necessary with Dewar vessets also contribute

heat leakage paths of relatively large capacity.

.4 JVctCDesign.

It is evident from a study of the Dewar vesseltype of apparatus, that the

most detrimental fcature is the vesset itsctf, and in the followingdesign a

radical changefrom this type of construction is proposed.

The new design is shown in center section in Fig. 7. It embodies the

following features:

(t) Thé solutions are contained in two sotid silver cylinders (A), of

about 6 cm. inside diameter, 30 cm. long and about 8 mm. watt thickness,

having coversfastened with clamps. The cylindersare supported parallel to

each other, about 12mm. apart, by a framcworkof micarta, (B). whichcom-
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bines to a remarkable degree tow thermal conductivity and high strength.
The leakage modutus is made extremely smallby constructing the supporting
framework to make thé heat path between the cylindersand from the outer

environment vcry long. This is easily achievedby usinga suitable construc-

tion of micarta tubing and rod.

(2) The outsides of the two cytinders are threaded with a pitch of about

10per cm, (C), and the thermoelement consistsofbare wireswrappedaround

thé two cylinders, the threads serving to keep the junctions evenly spaced.

FM.7y
AProposerNewDesignfor PreeisionFreezinjt-PointApparatus

Beforewrapping on the thermoelement, the cylindersare given a thin coat of
bakelite varnish, which is the only insulation necessary. The thermal insu-
lation of the 8 mm. silver w~t) is considerably !es3than the insulation of a

glass thermoelement case.

(3) The assembty, consisting of the two cylinders, thé thermoelement

wrapped around them and the supporting micarta, is isolated from the out-
side environment by being placed entirely within a heavygtasscytinder, (D),
with a removable ground-on cover. The large glasa container is filled with
nce flour, and evacuated to about 0.003mm. This meanaof thermal insula-
tion has been found to be far more effective than a vacuum alone. It bas
been used in research"'and testcd by Professor S. L. Quimbyof the Depart-
ment of Physics of Columbia University, and foundmoreefficient than any
other combination of evacuated spaces.
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(4) Accessto thé vessels is supplied by longthin platinum or bakelite

tubes, (E), extendingthrough the end of the outer gtass container. The heat

conductionhereintroduced may bemadeinnnitesimat.

($) Stirring is effeeted by means of a rotating cage of ptatinunt wire,
workingin pivots within the cylinders, and driven from outside the vessels

by a thin bakelite rod, (G).

(6) In operation, both silver cylinders wouldbe packed with ice, the

coversclampedon,and thé assemblyplacedin theouter container. Water for
the referencevessel,and so!ution for the other, wouldbe introduced through
the tubes. With the isolation here attainable, the thorough agitation of the

cagestirrers, and perhaps a zso-junctionthermoelement,it should bepossible
to obtain data preciseto t% at about 5 X to'' molal.

Summary and Conclusions

(t). The manysourcesof error inherent in the determinationoffreezing-
point depressionsin highly dilute aqueous solutionshave been critically re-

viewedand numericallyevaluated. The past and present means for minimiz-

ing these errors arediscussed,and conclusionsdrawnas to their efîeetiveness.

(2). A freezing-pointapparatus precise to t X io"'C. bas been assem-

bled, and the magnitudesof the specifieerrors of its operation considered in

detail.

(3). The apparatus bas been used to measurethe freezing-point depres-
sions of potassiumcobatticyanide and potassiumferricyanide in the concen-
tration range 0.00; M to 0.0003M.

(4). The experimentaldata confirmthe extensionof the theory of Debye
and Hückel as givenby Gronwall, LaMer, and Sandved,as regards the form
of thé osmotic dev'ation function in this regionof concentration.

(5). As a result of this study, the design of a radically different form of

freezing-point apparatus is submitted, whieh should overconte tnany of the
difficultiesand errorsof the present type.
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REACTION BETWEEN GLUCOSEAND POTASSIUM

PERMANGANATE IN ACID SOLUTION*

BY8. MUtSARIDGWAY

Purpose

Thé purpose of this investigation bas been to work on the reaction be-

tween potassium permanganate and glucosein acid solution especiatty with

referenceto the followingpoints

i. The possibleformation of gluconicacidat the pH at whichit is formed

by bromine. Some unpublished work done in the Cornell laboratory sug-

gested this. If gluconicaeid were formed by such oxidation by potassium

permanganate, this might be a better methodof preparing it than by the use

of bromineor silveroxide.

2. The changein the amount or rate of oxidation with change in pH.

3. The possibility of finding conditionsat which the reaction products
wouldbe stableand the oxidation couldbestopped. If such a set of conditions

could be found, this would be a convenientmethodof determining glucosein

solutions knownto contain no other oxidizablematerial.

Method

The methodusedwasquite simple. The potassiumpermanganate solution

and the acid (sutphuric untess otherwisespecined) were put into distilled

water in an Erlenmeyer or a Florenceflaskand brought to the required tem-

perature. Thenthe glucosesolutionwasaddedand the reaction time reckoned

from that point. When the reaction had proceededfor the desired length of

time, an amount of standard sodium oxalate greater than that needed to

react with the permanganate was added. If necessary, enough acid was

added to bring the total amount up to i ce of t:t sulphuric acid and the

temperature was brought nearly to the boilingpoint. Then the excessoxalate

wastitrated back with permanganate quickly. The first relatively permanent

pink (lasting 5 sec.) was taken as the end-point, for of courseunused glucose
wouldcontinue to reduce any permanganatepresent.

This procedure gave a convenient method for varying concentrations,

volume, acidity, temperature, reaction time, etc. Thé only temperatures
used were room température and boiling(reftuxing,using fine carborundum

to prevent bumping). The results obtainedwereaecurate to within about two

percent, (Table I).

*Athesispresentedto the Facultyof theGraduateSchoo)of ComellUniversityfor
the degreeofMasterofArte,<93o.
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TABLEl

KMnO, Back KMnO.
Time N/:s Acid Oxalate KMnO< for blank
ihr. 3500 tocctt 4000 9.5 ce s.tcc
thr. 3scc tocctt 3S5cc 3.6 ce 4.tcc
thr. 35cc tocct! 35.600 socc 4.sec
thr. 35cc toccit 3Scc 4500 socc
ihr. 3500 !cci: 35 ce 1.8 cc 2.300
ihr 3500 2CCtt 35 ce z.occ ~.500
thr. 35cc 4CCtt 35 ce 1.8500 <35cc
thr. 44300 400 tt 4500 2.500 2.500

73 hr.* 3500 tocctt 4tcc 7.! ce 1.700

78hr.* 35cc tcct; 3600 .7 M 0.2 ce

5min. 3500 0.0:394 g 40 cc 4 55 ce o.t5cc
to min. 35 cc 0.0:3948g 36 cc .6 cc o.tcc
thr. 3500 o.ot394gg 3600 t.icc 0.6 ce
ihr. 35 ce o.ot394gg 36 cc 1. r cc o.6cc

4~hr. 3500 o.ot394gg 3600 t.4 ce 0.900
ohr. None tocct:: None o.tcc
ohr. None tocct:t None o.t5cc

*u. Agi eIlw~,.aw"a .a~ a~ w.'Roomtemperature.Aittheotherrunaweremadeat theboiling-pomt.
**Thevolumewasno ce; t;o cein attotherruns.

Btanks run in the usual way on the reagents gave practically negative
results. Blanks on the reagents renuxed for some time gave low positive
results. Blanks to whichhad been added a small amount of oxalate previous
to standing long periods of time or refluxing (in order to produce a small
amount of manganese sulphate which is known to catalyze oxidation by
permanganate and which was present in aH experimental ftasks) gave quite
high positive results. As aH ordinary precautions were taken to guarantee
the purity of the reacting substances, extreme care would be necessary to
reduce the positive value of this blank any considerable amount. The data
later presented have been corrected on the basis of these blanks, unless it is

otherwise stated.

The solutions usedwere:-

i. N/25 sodiumoxalate made by weighingout the pure reagent.

2. N/25 (approx)potassium permanganate made by dissolving 5 gm in a
liter of water, boilingten minutes, letting stand oneday, fittering through a
Gooch filter, diluting to 4 liters, and standardizing against oxalate.

3. i t sulphuric acid made up from c. p. acid and distilled water in a

graduated cylinder (as slight change in acidity had no effect).

4. 0.2% anhydrousglucosemade up by weighingout Baker's C. P. The

moisture content was determined by drying at 7 in. of mercury and 60° for
two hours, and then at 70° until the weight was constant. This treatment

drove off water of crystallization. The value obtained was checked by use of

the polarimeter.
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5. Solutionsof potassiumpermanaganate,sodiumoxalate,and glucose
weremadeupapproxlmately121/2timesasstrongas thé preceding;andalso
solutionsof potassiumpermanganateandglucoseabout 25tunes as strong.
0.45Nsodiumoxalateis nearlya saturatedsolution.

Themechanismof the reactionwasat firstassumedto be

(t ) 2KMnO<+ s gtucose+gH~SO~ 5glucosecxidationproduct+ K~SO,
+ 2MnSO<+ 3H:0.

(2) ïKMnO<+ 3MnSO<+ 2H;0 sMnO,+ :H:SO + K~SO~
for thesolutionsrapidlybecamecolorlesswiththeprecipitationof manganese
dioxide. The manganèsedioxidethus formedwouldbave the sameamount
of oxygento giveup as thé permanganateand wouldcontinuethe reaction
withtheglucose.

(3) MnO!+ glucose+HtSC~ Mn80<+ g!ucoseoxidationproduct+ H~O.
Thenasis shownlaterin thispaper,the last2/5oftheoxygen(corresponding
to havingatt the manganesein the formofmanganesedioxide)is givenup
muchlessrapidlythan the first3/5 ofthe oxygen.If manganesedioxideis
theoxidizingagentexceptat theverystart,whyshouldtherebethis difference
in speed? It wassuggestedthat first

:KMnO<+ 3 glucose+ H:SO< ~MnO:+ Kj:SO<+ H:0 +

3glucoseoxidationproduct,
and thenoxidationwascontinuedmoreatowtyby manganesedioxide. The
firstéquationswerefinallyconsideredtobetheactualonesforthèse reasons:

i. With oxalicacid'andglucose,manganèsesulphateisa catalyst and

increasinglyso up to 3 moleculesfor of permanganate.The amount of
oxidationof g ce of 0.2%gtucosein 4hoursat roomtemperaturein a total
volumeof 150cewitha ceof t sutphuricacidwas0.29atomsof oxygenper
moleculewhenno manganesesulphatewasadded,and 3.77atoms when3
moleculesofmanganesesulphatewereadded.

2. At roomtemperaturewithgtucose,an initialperiodis evidentbefore
the reactionstarts, due presumablyto theformationof manganesesulphate.
Cf. Figs.o-n.

3. Manganèsesulphateisshowntobaveaninhibitingeffectonoxidation

by manganesedioxide,so whenit is nolongerremovedby action withper-
manganatethe reactionslowsup. 5 ceof0.2%glucosein a total volumeof
neutral solution renuxedone hour with manganesedioxideequivalent to

35ceN/25(approx)permanganatewasoxidizedto theextentof5.92atomsof

oxygenper molecule,whileinthepresenceof15ceN/2; manganèsesulphate,
it wasoxidizedonlyto 4.78atomspermolecule.

If theactionofglucosemaybeconsideredanalogousto thatof oxalicacid,
exceptthat it is slower,Skrabat,~whoassumesthe formationof a Mn'
ionwhichisinstantaneoustyreduced,wouldwritetheequationsin thisway

HatcourtandEsson:J. Chem.Soe.,M,460(t86:).
Z.anorg.Chem.,42,t (t904).
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(t) glucose+ KMnOt –~ Mn" + oxidation product
Mn' + glucose –~ Mn(OH)i + oxidatton product

(ï) Mn(OH): + KMnO< Mn"

Mn' Mn(OH)~ + Mn(OH)<

(3) Mn(OH):+Mn(OH)< -~Mn
Mn + glucose Mn(OH)!:+ oxidation produet

Formation of Gtucoalc Acid

In attcmpting to oxidize the glucoseto gluconic acid by potassium per-
1

manganate at the pH at which this oxidation is brought about by bromine,

the method of Kitiani and Kleeman,1Ru<î,' and Herzfeld and Lenert' was

repeated and the calciumgluconateprepared. Measuring the pH of the ré-

action mixture itself was impossible. The pH was too low for ordinary in-

dicators aside fromthe fact that the bromine destroyed aU those tried and

the cotor of the bromine masked any indicator change. The hydrogen and

quinhydrone etectrodescan not beused in the presence of free bromine. The

next best procedurewas to déterminethe pH ofthe mixture after the reaction

had been completedand the solution freed from bromine by boiling and re-

peated shaking with carbon tetrachloride. With the quinhydrone électrode,

the pH was found to be very nearly o.o. In other words, the solution was

normal in respect to hydrogenions.

In order to make up a sulphuricacid-permanganate mixture having such

a pH, it is necessaryto use more than a normalsolution ofacid as the dissocia-

tion is far from complete at such concentrations. Also at these concentra-

tions, a large change in the amount of acid causes a relatively very small

change in pH. Sulphurieacid from 5-8normal or from 1:4to i :8concentra-

tion was found to be within the approximate range.

Using t :8sulphurieacid and solidreagents–10 gm anhydrous glucose and

4 gm potassium permanganate in 50 ce of acid, the reaction was immediate

and violent. The permanganate was in slight excess over that needed to

furnish one atom ofoxygen per moleculeof glucose. Enough extra acid was

added to neutralizethe KOH formedfrom the permanganate. A clear cotor-

less sotution resulted which becameyellow on standing. The sulphate was

precipitated by barium hydroxide. A dark brown caramelly smelling liquid

wasobtained on evaporation. Thiswasprecipitated as the phenyl-hydrazine

compound. It wasrecrystaHi~edfromalcoholand melted at i o8°-2oo°.This

corresponds to gluconicacid phenylhydrazide (tos°-20o"), but was not the

colorlesscompounddescribed. Besidesit eoutd not be converted into calcium

gluconate by the method used by Fisher and Passmore/* It was not con-

sidered to be a derivativeof gluconicacid. Another point ofevidence in favor

of this viewwas that the reaction betweenthe glucose and permanganate was

Ber.,1?,t298(f~).
Be)-32,2273(t~?).
Z.Ver.Zuckerind.,t9t9. t22.

<Ber.,22,2728(tM9).
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TABLEII

Effectof Changeof Acidity in Dilute Solutions

Glucose:5 ce of 0.2% A/G: Atoms of oxygenused

KMnO<:35 ce of N/25 per moleculeof g!ucose

Votume:150ce Time: 30 min. for experiments

Temp.: Boiling marked withan asterisk;
60 min. forthe others

KMnOt
t:tH,SO. Nof Back mjedby

ce H,SO. Oxalate KMnO< glucose A/G
ce ce ce

o o !$ 9 ~~3 8.80'
o tg 22.6 g.ot
2 0.236 zo 4 ? !t 6 8.6[*
z !6.s t.65 ~2.7 9.05
4 0.47~ 20 ° ~41 8.6*
4 :6 2.9 25.2 g.o
8 0.946 '6 1.15 ~-45 8.3*
8 t6 2.s 24.5 8.7

lo 1.18 15 .85 ~3.8 8.s*
ïo 14 12 2s.t 9-0
!4 t.675 '5 7 23.8 8.5*
t4 '5 2.0 zs.t 8.~6
t6 t.895 ~g !5 23.8 8.68'
t6 I5 3.3 26.4 9.43
t8 2.!3 '5 2.2 25.3 9°4*
t8 15 3.9 27.0 9.64
20 2.37 '4 .7 ~46 8.79*
20 13 2.6 27.3 9 75
24 2.84 t4 2.8 257 9-~5*
24 n 2.7 20.0 ïo.35
28 3 35 '3 4.5 !92 10.43*
28 to 3.6 30.6 to.03
32 3-79 'o 1.2 28.25 M.t*
32 to 1.0 28.0 to.o
36 4.26 7 ~5 3'6 n.2ç*
36 6 2.75 330 n.79
40 4 74 6 t.o 3~ n.t4*
40 4 1.4 33.~ "5

uncorrected

accompaniedby a markedevolutionofgas whichmusthâve beencarbon

dioxideformedfromthe morecompleteoxidationofsomeof the glucose.
StiUanotherpointwasthefactthat aUthepermanganatewasused,although
theamountpresentwasinexcessofthat neededto convertatt the glucoseto

gtucomcaeid. It isofinterestto noteherethat calciumgtuconatewillreduce
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permanganateundertheconditionsoftheexperiment.Thismakesit possible,
thoughit is improbable,that theoxygenavailableis usedto oxidizea patt of
the g!ucosemoreor lesscompletelygoingthroughgluconicacidas an inter-

mediatecompound.
The resultof this experimentwas confirmedby the reactionof dilute

solutionsof permanganateand glucosein a reactingmixture of the same

acidity. Theglucosewasoxidizedalmostto carbondioxideand water as
shownby theamountofpermanganateused. SeeTable II.

Anothermethodofmakinggluconicacidwastried. Permanganateand

hydrobromicaoidwereaddedto a glucosesolution. The permanganateof

course liberated bromine from the acid. It was hoped that by keeping thé

hydrobromic acid in excess,so the ordinary reaction of permanganate in acid

would not take place,the nascent bromine (though not in as high concentra-

tion as in the methods using liquid bromine) would oxidize the glucose to

gluconicacid. In quite a numberof experimentsnogluconic acid was isolated

as the calcium compound or the phenylhydrazide. A large amount of the

bromine escapedas the freegas and the concentration was always low.

ReactionRate Between Glucose and Potassium Permanganate

The study of the changein amount and rate of oxidation with change in

pH, and the searchfor a stable intermediate point in the oxidation of glucose

by potassiumpermanganate was carried on by the titration method outlined

above. Table II and Fig. t show the effectofchange of acid concentration in

dilute and TableIII and Fig.2 in concentrated solutions. In dilute solutions,

increasing acidity has no accelerating but a slight depressing effect on the

oxidation of glucose by permanganate until a norma!ity of about i.ys is

reached. Then the effect issteady increase up to the maximum. In concen-

trated solutions,the amount of oxidation steadily increases from zéro acidity

to the highest acidity used. It is suggested that possibly the decrease in pH

forcesback the enolizationand therefore the amount of oxidation,' until such

high acidity is reached that the products of partial oxidation are themselves

rapidly oxidized. Evans found that in the presenceof strong acids, oxidation

EvaM:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,SO,2267(!928);Chem.Reviewa,6, 28 (t9<9).
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bysucha wcakreagentascopperacétatepracticallystops. In the morecon-

centratedsolutionstheeffectof the concentrationoverbahncesthis.
HoweverTable IV and Fig.3 showthat by decreasingthe volumeand

therebyincreasingthe concentrationupto threetimestheoriginal,theoxida-

tion isonlystighttyifanyincreased.Thechangedueto concentrationmust

berelativelygraduât. Thisknowledgeis ofvaluein interpretingsomelater

reputts.

TABLEIII

Effect of Change of Acidity in Concentrated (:sx) Solutions

Glucose: 5 ce of A/G Atoms of oxygen used

KMn04: 35 ce of N per molecule of glucose

Volume: tsoec Time:30 min. for experiments

Temp.: Boiling marked with an asterisk;

60 min. for the others

KMnO<
t:!H,SO, Nof Back usedby

ce H,80< Oxalate KMnO< gtucoae A/G
ce ce ce

o too.o 38.5 :s.o 8.74*
o 15.66 0.3 27.7 9.69
4.5 o.sso t3.os 0.85 20.5 10.38*
4 0.472 tt.3 11 30.6 10.70
8 0.046 92 o.8 31.3 to.o6*
8 0.946 6.4 o.6 32 5 11.36

!2 t.4i8 6.0 0.4 32.5 11.36*
12 t.4'8 50 o.:s 32.8 if.47
i6 i.8<)s 7.0 0.2$ 31.9 n.ï5*
t6 80$ 50 0.4 33.0 n.54
18 :.t3 6.0 2.4 34.5 12.o6*
18 2.13 40 t.2 34.3 t2.oo
20 2.37 4.0 o.i 33.2 n.o6*
20 2.37 '-4 o.s 34.8 12.17
24 2.84 i.o 0.4 34.9 12.zo*

24 2.84 0.2 o.i l 35.0 t2.~4
28 3.35 ° o~5 35.0 12.24*
28 3.35 0 0.05 35 os 12.25

uncorrected
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TABMIV

Effect of Changeof Volume

Glucose:5 ce of 0.2% A/G. Atoms of oxygen used

KMnO<:35ce N/25 per moleculeof glucose

H:SO<:concentration (t:27) Time. 30 min. for expérimenta
or !.3 N marked with an asterisk;

Temp: Boiling 60 min. for the others

Back TotalKMaO.
Vol. t:tH,SO< Oxalate KMnO, usedbyglucose A/G
cc ce cf ce ce

ï~o tf r H.o o.S 24.5 8.8*

150 ![ !0.0 0.7 25.7 0.2

!jo 95 '5~ 0.45 23.5 8.$'

t3o 9.5 '3 0.3 ~.t 8.7

no 8 15.2 t.3 24-3 8.7*

no 8 :3 t.t 24 9 g.o

<)o 6.6 14.7 2 24.6 8.8*

90 6.6 13 1.5 25.3 9

70 $.[ 13 .6 24.4 8.8*

70 s.t [3 2.6 26.4 95

50 3.7 6 .6 2t.4 77*

50 3.7 "3 2.! 25.9 9-3

uncorrected

TABLE V

Effect of increasingAmount of Permanganate relative to that of Glucose

Gtucose:5 ce of 0.2% A/G: Atoms of oxygen used

H:SOj: n ce 1:Or t.3 N per molecule of glucose
Volume:iso ce Time: 30 min. for experiments

Temp. Boiling tnarked with an asterisk;
60 min. for the others

Back TotalKMnO<
KMnO. Oxalate KMnO< uMdbygtucose A/G
rc N/2~ CC CC ce

35 H .5 24 S 8.8*

35 lo .7 25.7 92

40 20 2.t 26.35 95*

40 20 2.6; a6.9 9.7

45 25 :.6 26.9 9.7*

45 23 i.o 27.9 !o.o

50 3~ ~-4 28.8 to.4*

50 27 1.5 3°-3 '0-9

55 35 2.4 29.8 10.7*

55 32 33 33-' "-9

corrected
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TABLEVt1

Reaction Velocity in Hot Dilute Solution

Glucose: 5 ce of 0.2% H:S04:2ce t t

KMnO.:35 cc N/25 A/G: Atomsof oxygen used
Volume:150ce per molecule of glucose

Temp.: Boiling
KMoO,

Back usedby
Time Oxalate KMnO. glucose A/G

ce ce ec

to min. 32 tj.y to.8 7.90
20min. [8 :.8 2!.$ S.zo
30min. (6 t.4 zr.f) 8.3!
40min. t; 3.4 z~o 8.39
50min. t.ss ~30 8.45
6omin. 15 :.o; 23.5 8.50
3hr. !$ 4.[[ 23.5 8.30
5 hr. to .7 26.7 9.35
6hr. to 2.8 28.8 10.09
8 3/4 hr. 'o 3.4 29.4 to.oo

Ir hr. to 3.6 29 6 lo.oo
corrected

TABLEVII

Reaction Velocity tn Hot Dilute So!ution

Glucose: 5 ce of 0.2% H;SO(: 4 ce 1:11

KMnOt: 35 ce N/z~ A/G: Atoms of oxygen used

Volume:150ce per molecule of glucose

Temp.: Boiling
KMnO.

Back usedby
Time Oxalate KMnO< glucose A/G

PC ce ce

5 min. 22.: 5.6 20.6 8.to
to min. 20.0 s.o0 21.9 8.57
20min. t$.o .45 21.9 8.42
30min. ts.o 1.4 22.8 8.6t
40min. t~.o !.2 22.6 8.39
50min. ts.o t.2 22.6 8.25
t hr. 12.5 2.4 24.7 7-9'
2 3/4hr. 8.0 .4 27.3 8.6t
4 1/3 hr. 8.0 .6 27.5 8.53
7hr. 6.5 .8 29.2a 8.82
8 t/2 hr. 6.0 1.5 30.4 o-o8

i! hr. 6.0 .7 29.6 g.oo
corrected
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TABLEVIII

Reaction Velocity in Hot Dilute Solution

Glucose:5cc of 0.2% Temp.: Boiling

KMoO~:35ce N/25 HgSO4:to ce r: r

Volume:150ce A/G Atoms of oxygen used

per molecule of glucose

KMnO<
Baet usedby

Time Oxatate KMnO< ~tueoM A/G
ec ce ce

5 min. 27.! to.2 20.7 S.t6
tomin. 17. i.: ~t.t 8.17
xomin. t6. o.? :t.9 8.24
~omin. t6. T.6 zz.î 8.02
40min. 15. i? S.n

Somin. tg. 2.3 23.7 8.os
ihr. t2. 3.35 26.3 7.73
2hr. II. 4!S 28.2 8.20
4 hr. 8. 2.<)o 20.9 8.19
7hr. 2. t.3 343 9-S4

II hr. 2. i.o 340 9.54
correeted

TABLEIX

Reaction Velocity in Hot Dilute Neutral Solution

Glucose:5ce of 0.2% Temp.: Boiling

KMnO<:3S ce N/25 A/G: Atoms of oxygen used

Volume:iso ce per moleculeof glucose

HtSO<:0.01394gm
KMnO<

Back usedby
Time Oxalate KMnO< glucose A/G

ce ce ce

Smin. 25 n.33 21.7 789
tomin. 25 t2.s 22.9 8.33
20min. 15 2.8 23.0 8.36
30min. 20 7.9 23.2 8.38
40min. !?~ç 3J ~5 8.44
6omin. 15 3.8 ~S 8.48
90min. 15 445 24.65 8.79

!2omin. 15.1r 47 ~48 8.81

3 hr. 15. 4<5 ~4.85 8.82

4 hr. 16.o 5.9 25 i 8.86
6hr. !3.o 3.4 ~5 6 9oi

10hr. t3.o 3.05 ~5 ~5 ~8~
corrected
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TableVand Fig.4 showthe effectof increasingthe amouatof perman-

ganate relativeto that ofglucose. Therets here a verydefiniteand steady
increasein theamountofoxidation. Fig.3 showsthat this !sdue not to in-
creasein concentrationofpermanganate(whichwchave)but to the relative
increasecomparedto glucose.

Becauseof the fact that overa widerangeof acidityin dilutesortions,
thereis littlechangeintheamountofoxygenused,it wasthoughtthat perhaps

FKt.4,t
EtfectofincreasingKMnO<relativelytoOtueose

this mightbe thestableor at leastrelativelystable point forwhichwewer

looking. Severalreprésentativemixturesfrom this rangewerefurtherin

vestigated. TablesVI-IXand Figs.5-8.

TABLEX
Reaction Velocityin Cold Dilute Solution

Glucose:5 ce of 0.2% H~SO~:2 cc 1: t

KMnO:: 35 ce N/25 A/G: Atoms of oxygen used

Volume:150ce per moleculeof glucose
KMnO<

Back usedby
Time Oxalate KMnO< gtucMe A/G
hr. ce ce ce

40 2.2 i.S 0.60

3.75 40 2.1 !.4 o.s8

4.25 40 3.2z 2.0 o.8o

5.~5 37 .9 2.4 0.96

7 35 .4 37 '.47

9 35 3.0 6.3 2.5:

ii 35 5.4 8.7 3-46

22.08 30 6.4 14.25 5.67

a6 25 3.6 16.0 6.37

30.75 20 3.0 '9.9 7 92

35 75 20 2.4 to.3 7.68

46 20 4-6 21.5 5 8.56

S2.5 i6 1.3 21.8 8.68

59.6 t5 .7 22.1 8.80

70.! 15 !.i 22.5 8.~6

75.25 15 .7 22.1 8.8o

83 t5 !.4 22.8 9.07

97 '5 '.6 23.0 9 '5

corrections not necessary
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TABLEXI

ReactionVelocityin Cold Dilute Solution

Glucose:5 ceof 0.2% Volume: 150ce

KMnO<:35 ce N/25 A/G: Atomsof oxygenused

H:SO<:4 ce t t per molecule of ghcose

Temp. Room
KMmO<

BMk usedby
Time Oxalate KMnO< glucose A/G
hr. ce ce ce

2 40 :.o î.3 0.52
3.25 40 :.9 t 2 0.48
4.25 40 49 37 '-47
5~5 3S '.55 4.8 t.9'
7 35 2.8 6.t1 2.43
9 35 5-5 8.8 35°

n 30 2.9 ro.75 4.28
22 25 3.6 16.o 6.37
26 20 2.0 18.9 7-5~
30.75 M 3-' ~.0 7.96
3575 3-'5 ~0-65 8.22
46 2a $.t1 22.0 8.~6
$2.5 t7 2.0 2t.6 8.6o
5967 ~5 r.g 23.3 9~7
70 [.4 22.8 9-~7
75-~ '5 '.6 ~3-0 9.'5
83 '5 2.3 ~3-7 943
97 15 2.4 23.8 9-47

correctionsnot necessary
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TABLEXII

Reaction Veloeity in Cold Dilute So!ut!on

Glucose: 5ce of 0.2% H:SO<: 10ce i

KMnO<:35ccN/2s A/G: Atomsof oxygen used
Volume:150ce per moleculeof glucose

Temp.: Room
KMnO<

Back tMedby
Time Oxalate KMnO< glucose A/G
br. co ce ce

o.S 40 '.7 05 o.zo
t.5 40 S 0.6 0.24
35 40 3.6 2.4 0.96
5~5 40 7.7 6.5 2.59
7-33 35 7.95 "'3 45'
9.25 30 7-5 '54 6.14

H.25 25 6.8 tç.2 7 66
13.25 20 !.8 t8.7 7 46
'4.25 20 2.0 18.9 7.54
24.25 20 4.8 2t.y 8.45
26.25 20 5.3 22.2 8.64
28.5 !5 22.66 8.78
3' 83 14.7 '.3 ~3-0 8.92
33-5 '5 1.4 22.8 8.82
36.5 15 4 22.88 8.79
48.5 15 I.g ~33 8.80
53 '5 2.0 23.4 8.80
63 '5 2-35 23 75 8.90
69 t5 3.0 24.4 9
77 15 2.5 23.9 8.88
87 !5 3.4 ~4.8 9.24
96 15 2.55 23.95 8.90

corrected

Since in ait of these the eurve risesvery rapidly at first, an attempt was

made to carry on the reaction under conditions whichwould slow it up. It

is commonknowledgethat permanganateacts more rapidly as the temperature
is raised and preliminary experimentshad confirmedthis very definitely for

this reaction. So the same reaction mixtures used above were allowed to

react at roomtemperature with the results shown in Tables X-XII and Fig. 7.
In at! thèse, the reaction proceedsquite rapidly to a certain levé! and then

goeson fromthere very slowly. ïn order to test the stability of the products
at about Si/a atoms of oxygen per molecule of glucose, more concentrated

mixtures (jz 1/2 times) were tried at room temperature. Tables XIII-XV

and Figs. 8*to. In these last, the reaction is rapid up to that point and slow

from there on, but the curve is not as flat as in the other cases.
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Anotherquestionnowpresenteditself. The stable level is not always
exacttyat 8 i/e atomsof oxygen. Theamount ofpermanganateusedcor-

respondsaboutaswellto 3/5 of the amountin the reactionmixture. There
is thepossibilitythat the reactionbetweenmanganesedioxideandglucoseis
not as rapid as betweenpermanganate,manganesesulphate,andglucose.
As aUthe curvesshow,the reactionat first proceedsvery rapidlyand is

practicaMysimuitaneouswiththe precipitationof manganesedioxideandthe
decolorizationof the solution. At thepoint wherea!!the manganesewasin
the formofmanganesedioxide,it wouldhavelost3/5 ofthe oxidizingpower

of the original permanganate. Several experiments and a close check-up

on the data already obtained were made to find out whether the flat place in

the reaction curve was due to relatively stable oxidation products of glucose
or to relativelystable reduction productsof potassium permanganate. Table

XVI showsthe results of using different amounts of glucose and keepingthe

other factors the same. A smaUamount of glucose is oxidized more than a

larger amount. Another experiment wasperformed (Table XVII and Fig. 16)

using a smaller amount of glucose than usual with the same amount of per-

manganate and a volume to keep the concentration of glucose equal to that

in the previousexperiments. It has beenalready proventhat the sameamount

of permanganatein a smaller volumebas little if any différent oxidizingpower.
Cf. Table IV and Fig. 3. There is veryclearly greater oxidation per molecule

than in the paraHeIexperiment with the usual amount of glucose. Cf. Table

IX and Fig. 6.

These and the experiments recorded in Fig. 4, whichshow increasein thé

oxidation per molecule with increase in amount of permanganate relative to

glucose, prove that the amount and concentration of glucose is not the only
factor and that after a certain part of the permanganate has been used its

oxidizingpower is less in a given time than up to that point. This point is

always 3/5 or somewhat more of the original amount of potassium perman-

ganate.
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TABM XIII

Reaction Velocityin Cold Concentrated (:2~X) Solution

Glucose:5 ce of 2.$% H~SO~ 2 ce t t

KMnO< 3s ce N/z A/G Atomeof oxygen used per
Volume:t soce molecule of g!uco<<e

Temp.: Room
KMnO<

Back usedby
Ttme Oxalate KMnO, glucose A/G

hr. ce ce ce

o.S 3S 33 4.2 i.47
32 5.0 8.0 3.t[

2 ~8 7.95 tS 75 5.50
4 20 6.a ït.y 7.58
6 t4 2.4 23.8 8.31
9 12 ï.4 24.7 8-62

n II ï.45 Ï5 75 8.09
2~ to 2.0 27.3 9 53
23 to 2.4 27.7 9-67
25 75 .4 28.1 o.8t
29 7 -7 28.9 to.09
32.5 7 ï-o 29.2 10.19

uncorrected.

TABLEXIV

Reaction Velocityin Cold Concentrated (iz~X) Sotut!on

Glucose:5 cc of 2.5% H:S04:4cct:i 1

KMnOt 35 ce N/2 A/G: Atoms of oxygen used per
Volume:150ce molecule of glucose.

Temp.: Room
KMnO<

Back usedby
Time Oxalate KMaO< gtucose A/G
hr. ce ce ce

A/

o.S 35 6.6 7.5 2.6:
i 30 5.6 n-4 3.98
2 28 n.3 ig.i i 6.67
4 i5 3.~ ~3.6 8.24
6 t2 .8 24.1 8.4t
9 io 25.3 8.83

t! 10 1.4 26.7 0.3~
21 9 t.8 28.0 9.77
23 8 i.t 1 28.3 9-~
~5 7 .15 28.35 990
29 7 .85 29.05 10.14
32.5 7 '-2 29.4 10.26

uncorrected.
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TABLEXV

Reaction Velocityin Cold Concentrated (iz~X) Solution

Glucose:5 ceof 2.5% H;SO<: to ce t i

KMnO<:35 ceN/z 40 cc Temp.: Room

in tst experiment A/G: Atoms of oxygenused

Volume:150ce per molecule of gtucose.

KMnO,
BMtc usedby

Time Oxalate KMmOt glucose A/G
hr. ec ce ce

0.5 35 4-4 t03 3-6o
t 30 0.6 15.6 5 45
2 25 11.4 22.1 7-7~1
4 12 .7 24.0 8.38
6 t2 2.0 25.3 8.83
9 to t.o 26.3 o.!8

ttt 9 'o 27.2 9.5°
2t 8 1.25 28.45 998
23 7 .3 29.1i lo.:6
25 7 7 29.2 10.19
29 7 t 45 29.95 1046
32 5 7 95 3045 '063

uncorrected.

TABLEXVI

Oxidationof Different Amounts of Glucose using Saine

Amount of Permanganate

KMnO<:35 ceN/zs Time: r hour

Volume: iso ce A/G: Atoms of oxygenused per

Temp.: Boiling molecule of gtucose.
KMnO,
usedby

ï'~ glucose glucose A/G
ce ce

2 12.7 11.00

ï tt.o t0.8?

2 to.6 9.71
4 '9.35 8.86

4 t9 z 8.77

4 '7-5 8.oo

5 ".o 8.38

5 2!.6 S.9t

21.9 8.oo

6 23.5 7 i6
10 KMnO<used up in .5 hr.

corrected.
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On the other hand ean we consider that the state of the manganese is thé
sole or predominating factor determining the extent of the reaction? The

relativelystable part of the réaction curve is due to oneof three possibilities.
First there may be relatively stable oxidation products of glucose whilethe
rate of oxidation by potassium permanganate is constant except for concen-

tration effects. Secondthere may besomerelatively stable state ofmanganese
whilethe glucose,exceptfor change in concentration, is oxidizedat a constant
rate to carbon dioxide and water. Third there may be somewhat stable

Reaction Velocityin Cold Dilute Solution
A = 2 ce t t Ht80<
B= 4cct tH,SO,
C~tocct tH,SO<

TABLE XVII

Reaction Velocity in Hot Dilute Neutral Solution (with 4 ce Glucose)

Glucose: 4 cc of 0.2% Temp.: Boiling

KMnO<: 35 ce N/~s5 A/G: Atoms oxygen used per

Volume: no ce molecule of glucose

KMmO<
Back used by

Time Ht80< Oxalate KMnO, glucose A/G
gm. ce ce ce

$min. -oms 5 20 2.6 ly.o S.t~
icmin. ouïs 20 s 9 21.2 9-64
2omia. ctus 20 7.3 22.6 10.24
40 min. -otHg 15 3 23.3 ïo-45
60 min. o'394 !5 2.0 23.1 ïo.eç
00 min. 01394 '4 2.3 23.5 to-46

2hrs. 01394 i5 3.t t 23.5 to.42
3 hrs..01394 t5 3.75 24.15 to.~
4hrs. 0:304 t5 4.55 24.7 10.89
7 hrs..01394 13 2.45 24.65 10.82

lo~hrs..0)394 !3 2.35 24.55 to.75
i3~hrs. 0:394 13 4.65 26.85 n.8o

corrected.
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oxidation products of glucoseand also a somewhat stabte state of manganese,

both of whieh influence the reaction. The preceding paragraphs have dis-

proven the first possibility.

If the second possibility were the true one, the amount of permanganate

used would be very nearly proportional to the amount of glucose présent

(whieh wouldbe oxidized to carbon dioxide and water) until 3/5 or 21ceof a

3 Sceportion of permanganate had been used and then very little morewould

be used. If the glucose present required more than 21ce for oxidation there

should bevery little differencein the amount usedby not too differentamounts

of glucose. Inspection of Table XVI shows that anywhere from m.6to 23.5ce

FM.88 Fto.99 FM.to

ReactionVetocitiesin ColdConcentmted(t2*~X) Solutions

of 35 ce may be used in an hour according to the amount of glucosepresent.

4,S,and 6 ceof glucosea!t require more than 21ce to oxidizethem completely

and 2 ce requires 13.1 ce of permanganate. Even with a large excess of

permanganate, the glucosewas not completelyoxidized showingthat in some

form the oxidation products must be relativelystable; andeven after 3/5 had

been used up, the amount of glucose changes the amount of permanganate

used. This last might be considered due to change in concentration of the

glucose except that in Tables IX and XVII and Figs. 8 and n, where the

concentrationsof the glucosehave been made exactly atike by decreasingthe

volumewith the smaller amount of glucose,there is a differencein the amount

of permanganate used. Also, if this second possibility were true, z, 4, s, or

6 ce of glucoseinstead of using respectively 10.6, 17.5, zt.8, or 23.5 ec cor-

respondingto 9.71, 8.00, 8.00,or 7.13atoms ofoxygen per moleculeof glucose

would use 13.1, 21.00, 21.00,or 21.00 ce (approximately) corresponding to

!2.oo, 0.60, 7.68,or 6.40 atoms of oxygen. Quite apparently, the potassium

permanganate is not used rapidly up to 3/5 of the amount present, and then

slowly irrespective of the amount of glucosepresent (within reasonable con-

centration limits). Also the glucose shows some constancy in the amount of

oxygen it uses per molecule. The second possibility therefore cannot be true,
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and weare left withthe thirdonethat the relativelystablepartof the re-

actioncurveb duepartlyto therelativestabilityofcertainglucoseoxidation

productsandto the relativestabilityof certainpotassiumpermanganatere-

ductionproducts. The natureof the permanganateproductbasbeensug-

gested. Thereare no dataon whichto base theoriesof possibleproducts
fromgtucose.Asmanyexperimentshaveshown,a slightchangeofcondition

of temperatureor relativeconcentration,a changein absoluteconcentrations

Fto.tti

ReactionVelocityinHotDiluteNeutralSotution(4ceGlucose)

or acidity aHchange the amountof oxidation. Apparently wemust corne to

the conclusionthat everything about this reaction is relative, and that it

wouldbe a precarious one to useas a test for glucose.

Conclusions

i. GtuccHMCacid could not be isolated as a product of oxidation of

glucoseby potassium permanganatein actd solution.

If gluconic acid is formed, it is oxidized tmmedtatety by the acid

potassiumpermanganate.

3. The preparation of gluconicacid by using the nascent bromine liber-

ated from hydrobromic acid by potassium permanganate was not successful.

4. Oxidation of glucoseby potassium permanganate in acid solution is

inereasedslowlyby increasein concentration. There must bea considerable

increasebeforethe changeis detectable.

S. Oxidation of glucoseby potassium permanganate in acid solution is

increasedby increase in acid concentration with one important exception-
that of acid up to a normalityof 1.75in dilute solutions (N/25).

6. Oxidationofglucoseby potassium permanganate in acidsolution pro-
ceedsmuch more rapidly at higher temperatures.

y. The reaction proceedsrapidly to a point, which is relatively stable,
and very slowlyfrom there.
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8. This relatively stable point whichvaries aomewhatin different experi-

menta is determinedpartly by relatively stable oxidation products of glucose

and partly by relativelystaMe reduction products ofpotassiumpermanganate.

9. The relatively stable product of the potassium permanganate is sug-

gested to be the manganesedioxidewhichis formedand apparently is reduced

more slowlythan the permanganate itself.

t o. The relatively stable products of glucoseare not known.

11. This reaction between glucoseand potassium permanganate in acid

solution is not suitable for determining glucose even in pure solutions.

The author desiresto expresshère her appreciation to ProfessorWilder D.

Bancroft, who suggested and directed this work. He haa always shown a

ready interest in the problems whicharose; and his many suggestions drawn

from his extraordinarily wide knowledgeof chemistry have been invaluable

in solving them.

CorneMt/M<tWM<f.



PHENOMENA DUE TO FORCES AT CRYSTAL FACES AS STUDIED

BY MUTUAL ORIENTATION*

BYC. ALLEN8LOATANDALANW. C. MËNZtES

A. Introduction

A mutual orientation !s any regular arrangement of crystals of one sub-
stance on a crystal of another. Typical examples are illustrated in Plates
t and z. In general, tnutuat orientations take place wheneverthe points in
the net planes of two crystab coincide sufficiently in fonn and dimension
to allowa mutual interaction of the crystatUzing forces.

The difference between the points in the net planes permissiMein the
formationof mutual orientationsvaries. In rare cases, as willbe shown later,
it reaches as much as thirty percent. At first it is difficult to seehow one sub-
stance can orientate another under these conditons. Friede)' bas, however,
explained this difficulty by postulating an orientated nucleus. Accordingto
Friedel it is only necessary for enough orientated substance to be Jaid down
to form a nucleus. The nucleus then impresses its own orientation on sub-
sequently deposited substance.

The forcesin operation in the formation of any mutualorientation may be
c!assinedas fo)!ows: (t) the mutual attraction between the solute ions and
the substrate ions, (2) the mutual attraction between the solute ions and the

Fromthe thesisofC.AllenSloat,presentedinpartMiMoment oftherequirementof
thedegreeefDoctorofPhitoaophy..

1Friedel:"LeçonsdeCrystallographie,"5:7 (t9:6).
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solvent, (3) the mutual orientation between the oppositely charged solute

ions, and (4) tbe mutuat attraction between the solvent and substrate. Of

these (t) and (3) are the more important. As willbe shown later, (2) and (4)

are important only when the differences between the parameter of the satt

and that of the substrate approaches the limit at whichorientation ceases.

Following Lennard-Jones and Dent,2 force (t) may be further analysed

into four parts: (la) the direct electrostatic attraction of the charge on the ion

by the valency chargesof the substrate, ( ib) the attraction between these ions

and the dipole produced by the polarisation of the attracted ion by the field

near the surface, (te) the forcedue to the po!ahzation of the surface ions by the

attracted ion, and (id) the force of attraction knownto exist between neutral

atoms–eoovenientty termed the van der Waa!s*attraction. Contrary to

popular belief, the above writers show that the van der Waals' attraction

falls off much more slowly with distance than does the electrostatic attrac-

tion. At small distances the e!ectrostatic forces are much greater than the

van der Waab* attraction. As the distance betweenthe surface and the ion

increases, it is the van der Waals' attraction that predominates.

It is thus seenthat it is the van der Waats*attraction that acts as the first

agent in the adsorption of an ion. When the ion has approached 8ufficiently

close, it is the strongelectrostatic forcewhich completesthe final capture and

fixesthe ion in the space lattice.

When cleavage pieces are used as substrates, orientated crystals are

usually deposited on the corners and along the edgesformed by the step-like

layers of the cleavage surface. (See Plate i) Such dépositions may be te.

garded as definite proof that the more exposed portions of the surface are

surrounded by a stronger field of force than the flat portions. Indeed, such

dépositions are now regarded as independent evidence substantiating the

"active spot" theoryof the catalytie surface.'

The present research is both a study of mutual orientation and an attempt

to relate and applyit to the study of specifieproblemsofsurface chemistry.

The varied nature of the problems investigated necessitates the division

of thé paper into sections. The purpose and objectivesof each study will be

outlined in the appropriate section.

B. Repetition of the Work of Royer on the Orientationof the Alkali Halides

on NaCl, KCI, and PbS

The purpose in repeating Royer's work on the orientation limits of the

alkali halides on NaC!, KCI, and PbS was, first, to gain a knowledgeof the

technique involved in performing orientation experiments and, second, to

investigate certain différences between the workof Royer and Barker.

Royer arranged the alkali halides of the sodiumchloridearrangement ina

series according to the lengths of their parameters. He then tried to

2Lennsrd-JoneaandDent:Trans.FaradaySoc.,24,92-to8([9~7).
J. W. C. FrMer:Eighth Reportof the CommitteeonContactCatatysia,J. Phys.

Chem.,34,xt~-s (t93°).
<Royer:Compt.rend.,29,2o5o-2(t~s); SeealsoFriedel:!<?.cit. p. 526.
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orientate cach of these salts in turn uponNaCt, KCI,and PbS as aubstrates.
The resutts of Royer's expérimenta are presented graphicallyin Fig. t. (Sec

p. :ooo). The horizontal lines crossed or touched by the broken arrows in.

dicate the satts found to orientate on each substrate respecitvely.
A study of the existing literature reveals the fact that Barkor* had pre-

vious!y performed some of the same experimenta in using the method of

mutual orientations to show that the cubic salta, NH~Br, NHCI, CsCl,

CeBr, and Csl do not belong to the same isostructurat series as the other
cubic alkali halides.

Royer in his experiments found that aU the salts whose parameters lie

betweenand inctudethose of LiCI (5.14À)and KCN (6.s$À) wereorientated
on NaCL Of those salta whose parameters exceed that of KCN none were

found to orientate. Barker, on the other band, found a number of satts of

parameter greater than that of KCN to orientate on NaCt, but was uncertain

about the orientation of some salts Royer found to orientate. A comparison
of the results of Royer and Barker in these cases is givenin Table I.

TABM1

Comparison of the Différences in Resutts obtained by Royer and by Barker

in Certain Doubtful Cases of Orientation whenusing NaCl

as a Substrate

ParameterinA 6.45 6.y 6.60 7.05
Salt Nal KBr RbCI KI

Barker M? M M? M

Royer M Ir Ir Ir

M = mutual orientation

Ir irregular

In the case of Nal on NaCl Barker was uncertain about orientation be-

cause the Nal was so hygroscopic that it took on waterand streamed down

the sides of the substrate.

The growth of RbCt on NaCl was indeterminate. However, NaCI is

orientated by RbCI. Barker, therefore, concluded that RbCt ought to be

orientated on NaCI. Both KBr and KI were found by Barker to orientate on

NaCl with ease. RbBr was not found to orientate by either worker.

If KI orientates on NaCt, it means that the limitingdifferenceallowable

betweenNaCl and that of the most widelyspaced salt foundto orientate upon
it has been inereasedhalf an Ângstrom unit, thus makingthe total difference
between the parameter of the substrate and that of the orientated aatt 25.2
instead of 16.35percent of the parameter of the former.

Preliminary experiments made upon galena were generally unsuccessful

until it was discoveredthat a filmof greaseupon the surfaceof the galena had

a deleteriouseffectupon its ability to orientate those salts whose parameters

Barker:Miaemtog.Mag.,14,:35-~S7(1906);Z. Kryst.Mineral.,45,1-67(<9o8).
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differed very much from its own. The addition of a small amount of the base

corresponding to the salt was found to be very helpful in removing the

adsorbed grease. A more thorough discussion of the effect of grease on the

orientating action of galena will be given in a succeedingsection.

Ma<cyt'a~.

For NaCI, rock salt was used. This at times contained orientated in-

clusions, thus making it necessary to inspect carefully aU cleavage pieces
before usingthem for substrates.

KCI crystals of sufficient size were grown fromsaturated solutions of this
sait containing just enough formamide to give clear cubes.

T hegalenacame originally from the minesat Joplin, Mo. It contained a

great many orientated halite inclusions as shown by the white precipitate
obtained with a sotution of the orientated substance and AgNO3. These in-

clusions madeit very difficult to get clean, smooth, cleavage pieces.

The saltsused were the C.P. grade of commerceor better. Anyspecimens
of unknown purity were purified by repeated crystallization.

Rubidium hydroxide was made by the double decompositionof rubidium
sulfate and barium hydroxide.

Pt'oc~to'e.

A drop of an aqueous sait solution, usually saturated, was placed upon a

carefully inspected fresh cleavage piece of the substrate and aUowedto evap-
orate. The result was then viewed undera. microscope.In the cases wherethe
salts were deliquescent, as were LiCl, LiBr, KF, NaBr, and Nal, the sub-

strate was placed in a small brass box with glass top and bottom. By this
means evaporation was secured by passing a stream of dry or warm dry air

over the specimen. In the case of the most hygroscopicsubstances like LiCI

and Nal, both the solution and the substrate to whicb it was applied were

heated in order to secure the sait in the form of anhydrous cubes.

Saturated solutions of very soluble salts like KCI and KI sometimes

deposit in the form of a thick heavy crust which obscures the orientation

underneath. This difficulty was overcome by diluting the solution slightly
and applying it in smaller quantity.

In the caseof galena a fresh cleavage piece wasboiled in a solution of the

sait made slightly alkaline with the corresponding base. This served the

double purpose of removing traces of grease and securing rapid evaporation.

Results.

~VaMas Substrale. Ait satts between and including LiCI and KI were

found to be orientated from aqueous solution with the exception of RbCI

and RbBr.

KC<as Substrate. The limits for the orientation of aqueous salt solutions

were found to be the same as those determined by Royer. AUsatts between

and includingLiBr and RbBr were readily orientated.
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P6.Sas Substrate. AU salts between and ineluding AgCl and RbBr were
found to be orientated from aqueous solution. Of these KCN, KBr, RbCt
and RbBr were not obtained as mutual orientations by Royer.

The results obtained for att substrates used are summarized and con-
trasted with those of Royer in Fig. t.
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The coarsebroken lineand the continuousblack line indicate the orienta-

tion limitsestablished by Royer and by ourselvesrespectivety. The sign,

indicates that the salt was not orientated fromaqueoussolution. The figures

to the rightof each arrow head represent the differencein Ângstrom units

and in percent between the substrate marked R and S and the first and last

salt to beorientated.

Discussionof ~MM~S.

From the figure it ia seen that there is no differencebetween the results of

Royer and ourselves in the case whcre KCt was used as the substrate. This

is, howevernot true of the other two substrates,PbS and NaC!.

With PbS as a substrate, it is seen that we have obtained the orientation

of four additional satts, KCN, KBr, RbCI,and RbBr, thereby increasing the

limiting difference between the parameter of PbS and that of the most

widely spaced salt orientated upon it from 0.48À to 0.89À. This increase

may be attributed to the precautions taken to prevent contamination of the

galena surfacewith grease.

The resultsobtained by us for the orientationof the alkali halides on NaCl

agrée withthose of Royer for all satts whoseparameters lie between and in-

ctudethoseof LiCl and KCN.

For the salts whose parameters are larger than that of KCN the results

can best be represented by Table II in which the results obtained by Royer

and by Barker are contrasted with our own.

TABLEII

Comparisonof the Results obtained by Royerand by Barker with our Results.

NaCI as Substrate

ParameterinÂ. 6.46 6.57 6.6o 7.05

Salt Nal KBr RbCI KI

Barker M? M M? M

Royer M Ir Ir Ir

Sloat and Menzies M M Ir M

M = mutual orientation Ir = irregular

From Table II it is seen that the results obtained by us on NaCI agrée

with the results obtained by Barker exceptin the case of RbCI. In this case

we wercneither able to orientate RbCI on NaCt nor confirmBarker's obser-

vation that NaCl orientâtes on RbCI. The eharacter of the deposit obtained

in each case was very simitar.

No reaUyadequate explanation can be given as to the reason Royer did

not get KBrand KI to orientate on NaC!. It is quite probaMe,however, that

Royer's method of applying a. hot solutionto a substrate, especiaUyif the

solution were concentrated, would most likely produce a thick heavy crust

which wouldobscure any orientation undemeath.
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Two other interesting cases which demand an explanation arise from the
fact that RbCt (6.60À) is not orientated on NaCI (5.628À) although it bas a

parameter onty elightly larger than that of KBr (6.57À) and from the faot
that KI (7 .osA)is orientated on NaCl while RbCland RbBr (6.86À) are not
orientated although their parameters lie doser to that of NaCl than does
that of KI.

Simplecorrelation of the facts observed with the values for the various
salta of such quantities as lattice energy, energy of ion hydration or heat of
solutionin a saturated solution could hardly be anticipated in view of the
fact that we are here dealing with the initial stagesof formation of a mono-

mo!eeutarlayer of one salt upon a different salt. Examination, however, of
the available data on the radii of ions as given by Gotdschmidf did show
that the ratio ofthe radius of the anion to that of the cation is t.21$ for RbC!,
t.3isfor RbBr, 1.473for KBr, and 1.654 for KI. Fromthèse itisseen that the
ratiosof the twoorientated saits are larger than thoseof the unorientated.

That these ratios do have a significance is further verified by several

examplestaken from the last-mentioned paper of Barker. This work shows
that KCI(a/c i.~ot) does not orientate on KI or Rbl although NaBr

(a/c 2.000)does; and that RbCI (a/c 1.2:5) doesnot orientate on NH<I
or RbI althoughKCN (a/c 1.457)does. In eachof these cases the para-
meterof the unorientated salt liesctoser to that of thé substrate than that of
thé unorientated salt, but in every case thé unorientated salt bas a lower
ratio ofthe radiusof the anion to cation than the orientated satt.

The fact that KI is orientated by NaCI whileRbCI and RbBr, although
fitting the NaCl lattice more elosely, fail to be orientated is thus not an
isolatedfact. In the analogous cases also, a larger value of the ratio of the
radiusofthe anionto that of the cation isfoundto beconcomitantwith greater
susceptibiUtyto orientation. Paraphrasing the latter statement, it might be
said that the greater the tack of symmetry, or uniformity of field over the
surfaceof a sphereenclosing the ion pair, the better the chanceof orientation.
An analogymay be drawn from a.considération of the relative temperatures
of crystaUizationof liquids. ~Ttether on not the forcescausing crystaUiza-
tion be termed van der Waa!s' forces, when the external fields of force sur.

Toundingthe molecule are symmetrical and uniformin azimuth, then, as in
the caseof sulfur hexanuoride, the freezing point is lower than it is in the

generalrun ofsubstances.

Thiscorrelation between dissymetry and caseof orientation serves also to

interpret the superiority of NaCIover KCI as a substrate causing orientation.

C. An ApparentCorrelation of Mutual Orientationwith the Dietecttic

Constant of the Solvent

Experimentshowed that very soluble salts like KCI, LiCi, LiBr, NaBr
and Nal could be advantageously deposited from organic solvents such as

methyl and ethyl alcohol, acétone, and furfuraj. Thèse experiments sug-

Ootdscbmidt:Trans.FaradaySec.,25, 282(!9:9).
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gested that organie solvents might be used in investigating borderline cases

of salts which barely fail to be orientated from aqueous solutions. In such

cases the attraction of the solvent for the soluteand for the substrate might

beexpected now to show itself as a factor ofgreater influence. In thé so-eaUed

polar tiquids, for example, the solute ions are pictured as surrounded by an

envelope of solvent which must be squeezedout when the anhydrous sait is

laid down upon its substrate. This workof dehydration should be smaller in

Hquidswhich are less polar and of lower dielectric constant. The following

paragraphs give the experimental facts for various solvents in borderline

cases. When the solute is deposited from the vapor phase, the solvent may

be regarded as a vacuum.

Mo<fnab.

For this purpose, the sameseries of salts and substrates was usedas in the

preceding studies, namety the alkali halideson NaCt, KCI and PbS. Since

no test can be made unless the salts are not orientated from water, only those

salts of larger parameter than that of the mostwidely spaced salt orientated

from water werc used, KBr and KI on NaC!excepted.

AUthe salts used were of the samc purity as those of the precedingsection.

Assolvents furfural, ethyl alcohol, methyl alcohol,and acetone wereused.

Procedure.

The method used for the deposition of satts from organic solvents was the

sameas that used for aqueous solutions in sectionB.

A new procedure is involved, however, in the deposition of ammonium

salts from the vapor phase. In order to sublimesalts upon a substrate, a flat

bottomed test tube inserted through a rubber stopper was placed in another

test tube provided with a side arm. The substrate was fastened upon thé

bottom of the inside tube by a copper wire. After exhausting the apparatus

through the side arm the ammonium satt wasvolatilized by the application of

gentle heat to the bottom of the outer tube. The inner tube served as con-

venient means of regulating the temperature of the substrate where this was

necessary.

Kestt~.

The results of these experiments are tabulated in Table III.

From Table III it is seen that the ability of a substrate to orientate those

satts whose parameters lie withoutthe limitofthose orientated fromaqueous

solution would seem to be related to the dielectrie constant of the solvent,

as is not unreasonable. The orientating ability of a given substrate becomes

greater as the dielectric constant of the solventdeereases.

The successwhich characterized the depositionof satts whose parameters

lie beyond the orientation limit for water is almost lacking in the case where

PbS was used as a substrate. This may be ascribed to the presenceof traces

of foreign bodies which fout the galena surface by preferential adsorption.

NHJ does not orientate on galena from the vapor phase because the HI

vapor attacks the galena surface.
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TABLEIII

Substrate,NaCt.5.6~8À
Dietectrie

Conetant-t ttt 39 32 25 21 t
methyl ethyl

Medium water futfuMt alcohol ateono) acetonevapor

6.S7Â KBr M M M M N.S.S.
6.60 RbCt Ir Insol M M N.S.S.
6.86 RbBr Ir M M M N.S.S.

7.05 KI M M M M M

7.24 NHJ Ir Ir Ir Ir Ir M
739 RbI Ir Ir Ir Ir M

Substrate,KCI.6.28À

705 KI Ir Ir M M M

7.~4 NHJ Ir M M M M M

7.32 RbI Ir M M M M

Substrate,PbS. 5.97À

7.05 KI Ir Ir Ir Ir M
7.24 NHJ Ir Ir Ir Ir Ir Ir
7.32 RbI Ir Ir Ir Ir Ir
M mutual orientation

Ir = irreguïar
Insot = insoluble

N.S.S. = not sumcient!y soluble for experimentation.

In Fig. 2 the results obtained in this section are added to and contrasted

with those obtained by Royer and by ourselveswith aqueous solutions. Lines

and numbers which occur both in this figure and in Pig. i have exactly the
same signiBoanceas those of Fig. x. The finebroken lines extending down

from the sotidarrows represent the increase in the limiting di&erencebetween

the parameter of the substrate and that of the most widely spaced sait

orientated uponit brought about by using solventsof low dielectrie constant

rather than water.

For the substrate, PbS, thi8increaseis3.iopercentandforKCl7.33 per-
cent. It may be said, however, that the orientating limit bas not been

reached sinceRbI orientates on KCI from aUsolvents except water. A much

larger limit would probably be found if alkali halides of larger parameter
wereavailablefor experimentation.

In the caseof the substrate, Na.C!,the useoforganicsolvents has increased

the limiting difference between the parameter of NaCI and that of the most

widelyspacedsalt orientated upon it 4.8: percent above that obtained by us

for aqueoussolutions, and 13.69percent above that obtained by Royer for the

same solvent. NaC! is, therefore, shown to have the ability to orientate a
oorf.t",e. u, Et, :ad
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D. The Effect of Grease on the Orientating Action of Gatena

The Hydrophobiaof Galena

As previously stated some difficultywasencountered in getting the alkali

halides to orientate ongalena. Whena dropof an aqueous solutionof sodium

chloride was placed upon a galena substrate, it stood upon the galena very

much like mercury on glass. On evaporation of the water the salt was de-
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posited in the form of a miniature crater. Any attempt to remove the excess

of the solution simply resulted in the diminution of the area covered by the

solution.

Sincegalena is said to be hydrophobic/ it wasnatural to supposethat the

solution did not wet the galena on account of some inherent quality of the

gatena.
To overcome the tendency of the solution to stand upon the galena in

drops an attempt was made to use solvents of lowersurface tension such as

methyl and ethyl alcoholor part alcoholandwater. In this case thesolutions

spread well enough, but scarcely any orientation resulted. This was prob-

ably due to the preferential adsorption of traces of higher alcoholsor other

foreign bodies in alcohols.

Contrasted with this strange behavior of the sodium chlorideand other

alkali halides in plain aqueous solution, aqueous ammonia solutions of AgCl

and AgBrreadily yielded orientations on galena. This together with the fact

that Langmutr* bas found that the angle of contact of galena is increased

when the galena surface is contaminated with grease led to the conclusion

that orientation was prevented by the presenceof grease.

The previous experiment with aqueous sodiumchloridesolutionwas then

repeated with the addition of a few drops of dilute sodium hydroxide. The

substrate was then boiled in this solution, removed, and allowed to cool.

On evaporation of thé solution a film of ctosety-spacedperfectly-orientated

sodium chloride crystats was deposited. This meant that the negative re-

sults previously obtained were most likely due to grease. Accordinglya!t

glassware was carefully cteaned in hot chromic acid solution, rinsed, and

placed in covered containers. A!t handHngwas donc with tongs. Spécial

care was taken to prevent grease films from the fingers from reaching the

glass.

Although thèse precautions were taken to prevent grease contamination

of the solutions through the glasswareand water, little improvementwas seen

in the orientation of the sodium chloride or the spreadingof the solution.

It wasnoticed that standing solutions still showedthe presenceof grease

at the liquid-air junction as evidenced by the poor capillary rise. Since att

possible sources of contamination had been removed except from the salt

itself, it was finally concluded that the contamination was due to grease in

the sodium chloride.fi

The sodium chloride was then heated to fusion to drive off aMtraces of

organic matter. Solutions, neutral to phenolphthalein,were prepared from

this salt. These solutions spread well and in nearly aUcases crept over the

surface of the galena in much the same fashion as water upon clean gtass

7Freundticb:"ColloidandCapillaryChetniotry,"p. t6o.

Langmuir:Trans.FaradaySoc.,1S,6~(t9M).
tt WMlater learnedthat du NoNyhadencounteredsomewhatsimilarditScuttiesin

attemptiMto measuretheeurfacetensionof rabbitbtoodaerumin a physiologicalsalt
solution. Initialsurfacetensionvariedfrom63to7~dynee.Thisvariationwasttacedto
the presenceof greasein the "C.P." sodiumchloride.du Nouy:"SurfaceEquilibriaof
BiologicalandOrganieCottoida,"p. 30.
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leaving a deposit of small perfectly orientated crystals such as previously
shown in Plate t.

There still remained a fewinstances inwhieh the grease-freesodiumchloride

solution did not spread readity. It may be suggested that these weredue to a

film of adsorbed air since galena left in dry air becomesstill more difficult to

wet.1O This explanation is, however,quite unlikely, first because Edser" bas

observed that air is not measurably adsorbed upon galena,blende, or quartz,

and second because no differencecould bedetected in the wettingororientating

properties of such galena when it was cleaved in air or under the sodium

chloride solution.

Any grease not yet accounted for must occur with the natural galena.
How then can the présence of this greasebe explained? Anysolution of this

problem will have to be sought in the history of the galenaand in the manner

in which it was deposited.
ïn the mines around Joplin, Mo., from whence camethe galena that was

used in this study, the galena is found above the lighter zinc sulfide. The

presence of bitumen of petroleum ongin bas led J. E. Spurrtqto suggest that

the galena was carried to the top by oil fiotation. It wouldbe natural to

expect that some of the petroleum had remained in the orein much the same

fashion as the sodium chloride that bas left the ore futt of inclusions. (See

p. 2008). Indeed, in view of the strong affinity of the so-caUedhydrophobic

sutndes for greasy bodies, it would not be surprising if some of these were

found to have grease buitt into their space lattice in muchthe same fashion

as certain crystals are found to be coloredby dyes.

Additional evidence which shows that the hydrophobia of galena is not

an inherent property is found in the authors' observation that pure water

spreads readily over lead sulfide prepared by heating lead and sulfur and in

the observation of Hati" whofound that artificially preparedMoS: is readily

wetted by pure water in spite of the fact that the natural MoS: is said to be

the most hydrophobic of sulfides.

F. The Orientation of Salts by Single Crystals of Silver

Many theories of the metallicstate have been put forward;of thèse, many

have been discarded, and none is universally accepted. We here describe

some new experimental factswhich bear upon this problem.

Jtfo<erM!b.

For this study silver, a non-oxidizing face-centered cubic metal whose

parameter is 4.07 À, was setected as the substrate. For satts the body-

centered cubic alkali halides, NH<Ct (3.866 À), NH<Br (4.04~À), CsCI

(4.11 À), and CsBr (4.20 À) wereselected. Comparisonof the spacelattice of

each type as shown in Figs. 3a and 3b reveals the faet that the (100) face of

Edser:Brit.Aas.Adv.Sei.,ReportonColloidChemiatty,p. ï8o(t9M).
Edaer:IMd.p.277.
Spurr:Eng.MiningJ., ÏM,204-5(1927).

° Hall:"Maater'sThœM"GettyaburgCoMege,(t929).
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the silver is very similar in form and dimensionto the correspondingface of

the ammonium bromide, excepting the extra atom in the face of the silver

lattice. It was not thought that this would présent any experimental diffi-

cultiesin view of the wide diEferencesunder which mutual orientations have

alreadybeen shownto occur. There are no face centered cubic satts available

whichare suitable for this investigation.

Single crystals of silver were grownby suspending a copper wirein a two

percent solution of silver nitrate. Crystals grown by this method were not

very large. However, patient Bearchrevealed a number of good cube faced

crystalsthat could be used as substrates.

Ethyl alcohol was selected as the preferable solvent, first, because it has

been shown that the orientated crystals are deposited more readily from

solvents of lower dielectrie constant, second, because it is an organiesolvent

in which aMfour of the salts are soluble,and third, because it is a solvent

in whichthe bromide ion does not react readily with the si!ver.

Procedure.

A drop of atcohoncsolution of the salt was placed upon a silver crystal,
allowedto evaporate, and the result viewedunder the microscope.

~M!<!<S.

NH4Br and CsCI were orientated on silver. NH~CI and CsBrwere not.

The difference in parameters toterated by the silver is rather small as com-

pared with that allowed by salts. In the case of NH~Br it is 0.023À or 0.56

percent of the parameter of the silver. For CsCI it is 0.04À or 0.98percent
of the parameter of the silver.

This small differenceof parameter is in striking contrast to the findings
with a salt substrate. It must be remembered that the postulated charges
on the ions of the dissimilar net planes, metal and salt respectivety, which by
their contact détermine the orientation are in the present instance a!t re-

spectively of like charge, a state of affairs that was not encountered in the

case of salt upon sait. Again, insolublecontamination on the silver surface
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would be more prejudicial to orientation than in the case of a soluble saH

substrate, in whose case contamination is lesslikely. Furthermore, sah sub-

strates may be richer than metallie silver in Smekal cracks favorable to

orientation.

Becauseof thé observed neeessity of such a close coincidence in atomie

spaeing of sait and silver, it might be plausibly argued that in this case the

mutual attraction that directsorientation wasattributable entirely to polari-

zation of uncharged silver atomsbyapproaching charged ionsof sait. Again,

it is true that innumeraMe purely covalent compounds crystallize from their

melts or from solution, in whichprocess the moleculesof solid, containing no

charged atoms, are able to orient correct!y like moleculcs from the tiquid

phase as these approach and settle down to their appropriate regular posi-

tions in the growing crystal. This happena for other than the ctosed-packed

arrangements, for which little directive force would be required. tn this

eonneetioo, however, two remarksare pertinent: first, no examplesof orienta-

tion betwecn crystals of electrovalent and covalent substances have been

reported in the literature; second, we were unable to induce NaF or KF to

orientate upon carborundum or naphthalene to orientate upon NaCt, KCI,

PbS, or CaCO~ (calcite) although there was quite close agreement between

the parameters of certain of these substancesin at least one dimension.

Since, therefore, the lattice structure of NHtBr and of CsCt are wet!es-

tabtished, the simplest interprétation of the observed orientation is to assign

to the atomsof the silvercrystal positivecharges, not necessarilyof effectively

unit value, which serve to align the negative ions which form net planes in

the salts.

F. CrystalHabit and Mutual Orientation

When crystals of bariumnitrate are grown from s solution saturated with

methylene blue, cubes insteadof octahedra are formed.14 This is caused by

the strong adsorption of the dye upon the cube facesof the crystal as is veri-

fied by the fact that the cube faces are preferentially colored by the syn-

crystaHization of the dye with the barium nitrate. Since the material modi-

fying the crystal, crystaHizeswith it, Gaubert" believesthe change in crystal

habit in a!!such cases is causedby orientated adsorption.

A case exactly the converseof the barium nitrate one is found in the

modification of the crystal habit of sodium chloride. When crystals of this

satt are grown from a saturated solution containing urea, formamide, g!yco.

coU,or a base, octahedra instead of cubes are formed.

Say!or" has shown that both cases of modificationare due to the adsorp-

tion of anionson the octahedralfacesand cations on the cube faces. Sincethe

cube faces of sodium chlorideare stable anyhow, modification of this sa!t

takes place only when anionsare preferentially adsorbed on the octahedral

faces. In the case of barium nitrate the octahedral faces are stable and

Gaubert:"Le FaciesdesCristaux,"p. t3 ('9")-
Gaubert:Compt.rend.,t80,378-80(t925).

Saylor:J. Phys.Chem.,32, t455(1928).
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modiScation takes place only whencations are preferentially adaorbedon the
cube faces.

Methylene blue is a true basic dye and is, therefore, adsorbed upon the
cube face as a true cation. Although urea, formamide, and g!ycocoUare

non-ionizingcompoundsthey are consistentlyadsorbed as if they wereanions.
In viewof the fact that a closerelation exista between the modificationof

crystal habit in both of the cases cited abovo and that Gaubert attributes

change in crystal habit by synerystallization to orientated adsorption, it
oceurred to us that it might be possibleto observe the orientation if it were
of the type studied in this paper. It was, therefore, decided to try urea and
formamideon the octahedrat faceofsodium chloride. The adsorbedmaterial,
if orientated, should manifest itself in the fonn of regularly arranged crystak.

Procedure.

Clear octahedra! crystals of sodium chloride were grown by allowing an
almost saturated solution containing one-tenth its volume of formamide to

evaporate slowly in a beaker.

A drop of urea solution applied to the substrate quickly formed a crust
which completely obscured the surface of the sodium chloride. To prevent
this, aa well as to aUowthe needle-likecrystals of urea to growat an angle
to the surface, the substrate was placed in a small glass dish and covered
with a saturated solution of urea.

Ethyl and methyl alcoholand aqueoussolutions weretried. Asformamide
is a liquid at ordinary temperatures the substance wasapplied to the substrate
out in the open when the outdoor temperature was below the freezing point
of this substance.

~esxKs.
Unorientated crystals of urea wereobtained. No crystals were observed

in the caseof formamideon account of the fact that traces ofwaterloweredits

freezing point belowthe temperature used. With each substance, however,
there appeared upon the faces of the substrate a large number of triangular
etch figureswhoseapices pointed toward the base of the octahedralface that
contained them.

Etching took place only when urea and formamide wereprésent. None
was observed when plain solvent alone wasplaced upon the substrate.

Discussion tjf Results.

The results indicate that the changein crystal habit brought about by the

presence of the urea or formamide is not due to orientated adsorption. If

such adsorption took place, urea grownupon the orientated layershould take
the same orientation. This isnot borneout by the experiment.

H. Miscd!ameûusOrientations

NaCl, KCI, PbS, mtd CaCO)as Substrates.

At ordinary temperatures NHCI (3.86À) and NH<Br (4.04À) have the
caesium chloride arrangement. Above 184.~°and 137.8° C. they have the
sodium chloride arrangement. At 250'*the parameter of NH,CI is 6.53 Àand
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halides by means of thé apparatus already described, both were found to

orientate on NaCI and KCI. The differences between the parameters of

NHtCl and NH4Brand that of NaCI are 15.05and 22.48percent andbetween

the same pair and KCI3.g6 and 9.97 percent respective!y.

AgCN in aqueous ammonia solution also orientates on both NaCl and

KCI. The parameterof AgCNinunknowo. Assuming,asisusually the case,

that bromideand cyanide ionshave the same radius, the parameter of AgCN

may be taken as equal to that of AgBr. On this assumption the difference

between the parameters is 2.57percent for

NaCI as substrate and 8.i percent forKCI.

Aqueous solutions ofa number ofsatts

were tried upon galena in order to deter-

mine if there was any orientation. Of

.these KCtO, and KCtO< were found to

orientate. The crystals of KCIO, (See

Plate 3) possesstwo types of orientation.

One fonn is the nurror imageof the other.

The orientation of KC!04is similar to that

of KCIOa.KC!0;,i8monoctinicandKao<

is orthorhombic. The parameters of

KCIOaare a, 4.64?; b, 5.585;c, 7.085and

of KC104a, 8.85; b, 5.66;c, 7.24Â respec-

tively. The secondparameter ofeachsalt

is seen to approach most nearlyto that of PbS (5.97A).

The cubic satt, NaCtOt (6.S5À) is not orientated on PbS.

There are no indisputable cases of the orientation of a solid covalent

substance on an electrovalent crystal. Orientations between the same type

are known. It, therefore, becomesof interest to know whether electrovalent-

covalent orientations take place. For this purposea number of organiecom-

pounds were sublimed upon the four substrates mentioned at the beginning

of this sectionand in additionan attempt was made to orientate a numberof

salts upon the covalent substrate, carborundum.

Calcite is rhombohedral hexagonal. Its parameter is 6.36 À. The ar-

rangement of the calcium and carbonate ions in the cleavageplane of calcite

is very similar to that of the cleavageplane of NaCl. Naphthalene, quinone,

and p-dichlorobenzene were subMmedupon NaCI, KCI, PbS, and CaCOj.

None were found to orientate although the difference between the b para-

meter of naphthalene and that of KCI is only 6.28percent and that between

the c parameter of quinone and NaCI is only 0.1~5percent.

Carborumduenas a Substrate.

Carborundum is hexagonal. It crystatMzesin three types. The a para-

meter of a!I of these is given as 3.00 while the c parameter is 37.0,1~.17,

and to. 10Àrespective!v for types I, II, and III. Of the sodiumchloridear-

rangement KBr (6.57 A), NaCI (5.628À), KF (5.33 A), and NaF (4.62À),
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and of the caesiumohloride arrangementNH~Ct (3.866À), and RbF (3.66À)
were tried, but none were found to orientate.

tn view of the above facts, it is extremely doubtful whether orientation
takes place betweeneleotrovalent and covalent compounds.

Summary

(t). The investigation of the diserepaneies between the results of Royer
and Barker for the substrate, NaCI, confirms the results of the latter except
for the orientation of RbCl on NaCI.

(2). The four salts, KCN, KBr, RbCI, and RbBr, of larger parameter
than any found by Royer to beorientated on PbS, werefoundto be orientated
when precautions are taken to prevent the contamination of the galena sur-
face with grease.

(3). The onentating ability of a substrate is correlatedwith the ratio of
the radius of the anion to that of the cation.

(4). The limiting difference between the parameter of NaCl and that of
the most widely spaced salt orientated upon it is found to be 25.2percent of
the parameter of NaCI instead of [6.4 percent; for PbS as a substrate it is
shown to be 14.9percent instead of 8.2percent, as found by Royer.

(g). Mutual orientations arc very readily depositedfromorganicsolvents.

(6). Mutuat orientations can be obtained from a solvent of lowerdielec-
trie constant when a solvent of higher dielectric constant faits to yield an
orientation.

(7). Samples of galena were found to contain throughout their mass
orientated crystats of halite.

(8). The hydrophobia of galena is not an inherent quality, but is due
to the affinity of galena for grease.

(o). NH<Br and CsCl orientate on metaUic silver. The significanceof
this new type of orientation is discussed.

( o). Change in crystal habit is not due to orientated adsorption.

(n). Certain solutions whichare known to cause change in crystal habit
are shown to produce characteristic etch figures upon the octahedral faces of
sodium chloride.

(ts). It bas been found possibleto deposit mutual orientations from the
vapor phase.

(:3). High temperature forms of NH~Ct and NH~Br were found to
orientate from the vapor phase on NaCI and KCI.

(14). Notwithstanding close agreement in atom spacing, no mutuat
orientation was found between substances one of which wasof the etectro-
vatent and the other of the covatent type.

f)tc&C/tOHtto!~t<)K!<of~,
Princetont/tttfffst~,
PftKcetott,N. J.



ADSORPTION OF SOLUTES BY CRYSTALS IN RELATION TO

COMPATIBILITY OF SPACE LATTÏCE*

BYC.ALLEN8LOATANDALANW.C.MENZIES

The forces operating to cause adsorption are similar to those causing
mutual orientations.' Marc' has shown that crystals adsorb those substances

which are isomorphous with themselves much more markedly than those

which are not. Calcite adsorbs the isomorphoussodium nitrate much more

strongly than potassium nitrate. Barium carbonate, isomorphous with

aragooite and potassium nitrate, adsorbs potassium nitrate more strongly

than sodium nitrate. Sinceisomorphoussaits hâve closely similar space lat-

tiees, Marc's results would seem to indicate that compatibility of space

lattices and lattice dimensionsmight be as important factors in adsorption as

they are in mutual orientations. No studies of adsorption seem to have been

made where both the adsorbent and the adsorbed salts belong to the same

system and arrangement.

It is the purpose of this study to investigate the relation betweenadsorp-
tion and lattice dimensionsof the adsorbent and adsorbed substances, using

members of the sodiumcMonde arrangement.

Materials

Some difficulty was encountered infindinga suitable adsorbent withwhich

to conduct the experiment. It is necessary to have an adsorbent whiehhas a

parameter close to that of oné of the satts to be adsorbed upon it, but the

neighboring sait should not have the smallest solubility of the series to be

adsorbed because this wouldnot allow any differentiation between the rela-

tive importance of solubility and Jattice dimensions. Silver bromide (g./y À)

does not meet these requirements. Silver chloride (5.54 À) is reasonably

close to sodium chloride (5.6:8 À), but since the pair form mixedcrystals and

sodium chloride has a low moi fraction solubility, it is quite likely that thé

latter would be strongly adsorbed in any case. Morcover, both silver halides

are ordinarily sensitive to light. Galena (5.97 À), near sodium bromide

(5.04 À), seems to meet the requirements of the experiment. Ground

gatena could not be used becauseit containedhalide inclusions. Furthermore,

galena is slowly oxidizedto lead sulfate. These difficultieswereovercomeby

using precipitated !ead sulfide and making up ait solutions with water sat-

urated with lead sulfate andsulfide.

As salts to be adsorbed upon the precipitated lead sulfide, the following

alklai bromides were ehosen:

Fromthe thesisofC.AllenSloat,presentedin partialfutfiUmentof therequirementof
the denréeof DoctorofPhifosophy.

Seeprecedingpaper. J. Phys.Chem.,35,2005(t0j! ).
Marc:Z. physik.Chem.,75,yfo(t9<o);81,64! (f~).
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LiBr 2.74Â KBr 3.285 RbBr 3.43
NaBr 2.97 NH<Br3.32o CsBr 3.67

With the exception of the ammonium and caesium bromides which be-

long to the body-centered cubic arrangement at! belongto the face-centered
sodium chloridearrangement. The numbers refer to the distances betweenthe
centers of the anions and cationsin the space lattice. For the sodium chloride

arrangement the values are equal to one half the length of the parameter of
a unit cube of four molecules. Thèsenumbers rather than the parameters are
used becauee they allow a compahson of the body-centered ammonium
bromide and caesium bromide with the other halides.

It may be pointed out that sodium bromide crystallizes as the monoclinic

dihydrate below so.7"C. It was not thought that this would affect the

validity of the experiment at the dilution used, sinceTaylor and Ctose~at the
same dilution could detect no sudden change in the degree of hydration of
calcium chloride in crossingthe transition temperature of the tetra- to the

dihydrate.

It may also be pointed out that lead sulfide is a bi-valent compound while
the alkali haMes are uni-univalentcompounds. The relationship of these is,
however, very similar to that between the calcite and sodium nitrate. Any
effect due to the bivalenceof the lead sulfide should affect the whole series

uniformly.

The alkali halides were carefully purified by reerystallization and tested
for impurities. Lead sulfide wasprepared by precipitating lead nitrate with

hydrogen sulfide. The product was then repeatedly washed with good dis-
tilled water containinghydrogensulfideand dried in a stream of hydrogen.

Procedure

Hundredth molar solutions of thé alkali bromides were made up and a
small amount of pure lead sulfate and sulfide added. The solutions were
then placed in a thermostat at 25°C. to saturate.

Fifteen grams of the dry lead sulfide préparation wereplaced in a six!nch
test tube provided with a groundglass stopper. Twenty cubic centimetcrs of
hundredth molar solution werethen added, and the test tube sealed by wrap-
ping around the stopper a string dipped in hot de Khotinsky cement. After

shaking for ten hours in a thermostat at 25°thc tube wasplaced in an upright
position to allow the suspension to settle. A dipping conductivity eell was
then inserted into the elearsupematant liquid and the changein concentration

produced by the adsorption wasthen determined by the conductivity method.

A typical conductivity setup was used. It consisted of a Leeds and

Northrup "Student Type" combincdpotentiometer and bridge, a ten thou-
sand ohm four diat resistanceboxand a microphone hummer. The bridge as
used consistedof a 100ohm slidewire with a 450ohm coilin series at eachend.

TaylorandClose:J. Phya.Chem.,20, to8s~)j(<9!5).
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To determine the amount adsorbed twenty cubic centimeters of the

original hundredth molar solution were placed in a test tube and thé cell

inserted. When temperature equilibrium wasattained the slide wire contact

was set on the midway point and the resistance of the solution exactly bal-

Mced by adjusting the resistance box. The solution was then diluted by

successive additions of one cubic centimeter of water saturated with lead

sulfate and sulfide. By keeping thé reading of the resistance box constant

and by balancing the resistance of the solution by means of the slidewire,a

resistance for each concentration in terms of the slide wire readings was ob-

tained. The slide wire reading was similarly obtained against the constant

resistance of the resistance box for the adsorption experiment. The value of

this reading in terms of the equilibrium concentration was then determined

by plotting the bridge readingsagainst the concentration producedwhen the

hundredth molar solution was diluted with water as described above.

The amount adsorbedwas calculated by the followingfonnuta:

a-
(Ms Mt)c

tOOO W

a ==amount of adsorbed salt in moles per gram of lead sulfide.

M: = initial molar concentration of the solution.

Mi == equilibrium motar concentration after adsorption.

c ==number of ce.of solution used.

w = weight of lead sulfide used.

Repetition of the experiments shows that the results are reproducible

to o.s percent.

Inspection of the results given in Table 1showsthat the amount adsorbed

does not depend upon the ability of the adsorbed material to fit the space

lattice of the adsorbent. Sodium bromide whichhas lattice dimensionsnear-

est those of the lead sulfide is, with the exception of lithium bromide, ad-

sorbed the least. Ammonium bromide which belongs to the body-centered

caesium chloride arrangement is adsorbed less than the caesium bromide,

although ammonium bromide is capable of assuming the sodium chloride

arrangement and is a better fit than caesium bromide.

Resuits

TABLE1

Variatton of Adsorption with Lattice Dimensions

Sumofionie Amt.ada.in M.'
radii Satt molespergm.PbS.

2.745~. LiBr 40.0

:.()7 NaBr 43-oo

2.985 PbS

3.~ KBr ~6.7
3.329 NH<Br 62.77
3.43 RbBr 82.77

3.67 CsBr 84.0
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Neitherdoestheamountadsorbedseemtodependupontheabilityofthe
salt to orientateonPbS,for theamountadsorbedby the threeunorientated
salts,LiBr,NH~Br,andCsBr,!8ofthe sameorderas the amountadsorbed
by theother threesattswh!ehareknownto beorientated.

TABLE II

Variation of Adsorption with Solubility
Molfraction Amt.ads.imo-"
solubility 8a!t motesperf~m

~S" <,f'pb§

o:8t L;Br ~o.o
o.t4[ c NaBr ~.o o

0.127 NH<Br 62.7
o.m 1 RbBr 82.7y
o o94<) CsBr 8~.0

00897 KBr ~6.7 y

Table II shows that the amount adsorbed in each case increases as the
mol fraction solubilitiesdecrease, thus showing that the solubility is a more
important factor in adsorption than lattice dimensions. Broadly speaking,
it may be stated that in our dilute solutions thé change from solute to solute
of the attractive forcesbetween solute and adsorbent are apparently of a
lower order of magnitude than the parallel changes in attractive forces be-
tween solute and solvent. \hen a solution is saturated, the latter forcesare
obviously much weakened,so that the former are enabled to exhibit them-
selves in producing certain phenomena of mutual orientation.

Summary

(:). The quantities of six differentsalts adsorbed from aqueous solution
of like concentration bycrystalline leadsulfidewere investigated. On!y three
of these salts were knownto be oriented when deposited on a substrate.

(:). The amount ofadsorption was found to be related much lessclosely,
if at aU,to relative lattice dimensionsof salt and adsorbent than it was to
the aqueous solubility of the solute.

fnc<;C~mtcatLatont<ora.
f'rtKce<ottUniversity,
Princeton,A'.J.



SURFACE LEAKAGE OF PYREX GLASS

BYW.A. YAGERAND8.0. MORGAN

Introduction

The direct current surface leakage of various insulating materials has

been studied at a number of humidities by Curtis,' but there has been very

little study of the alternating current surface leakage. The importanceof

the problem from the standpoint of tetephone {nsutators, especiallythose

used for the transmissionof carrier frequencies bas been pointed out by L.

T. WHson.~ A study was undertaken to determine

the effect of relative humidity, frequenoy, and

temperature upon the total conductance, total

capacity, surface conductivity,surface capacity,and

powerfactor of variouskinds of glasses. This paper

gives the results obtained on E. J. Pyrex glass at

2S"C.and 5o"C. over thé range of humidities from

o to 96% and at frequenciesfrom ï to tooK. C. A

study is alsobeing made of the effect of composition

of the glass upon surface properties and upon the

weathering.
Test Condenser

Considerable difficulty was experienced in pre-

paring a satisfactory test condenser, i.e-,one which

would have a. capacitance and conductance which

would be easily measurable with the apparatus

available. It was necessaryin order to measurewith

sufficient accuracy the lowest conductance to bc

studied, namely, that at o% humidity and i K.C.,

to have electrodes !oo cm. longseparated by a 0.25

mm.gap. A test condenserof the proper character-

istics wasobtained by making two adjacent metaHic

spirals 1/2" wide on a tube t-3/8" in diameter and

8" long. This test condenseris shown in Fig. i. The r

métal electrodes wereput on the glass by silvering, ]

the gaps between the électrodes being producedby

keeping a fine rubber bandwoundon the tube during

the silveringprocess. In order to make the coating

adhere better, the glasswasfirstsand blasted,the gap

beingprotected by a largerubber band. Aftersilver-
t. <<_

ing, the electrodes were copper-plated and finallygold-plated to reduce the Il

resistance and to prevent tarnishing. Contact with the spiral electrodesE [

H. L. Curtis:U.8. Bureauof Standards.ScientiHcPaperNo.234.

'L. T. Wilson:J. Am.ÏMt.El. Eng..49,1536-48('93o).
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was made by platinum wires sealed to the glass as indicated in Fig. t. The
short projecting end of the platinum wire insures a good contact with the
electrode regardless of the bending of the other end of the wire whichoccurs
in hand!ing. The tnner wailsof the tube werecleaned and the space sealed
off at A under a vacuum to prevent any conduction over this surface. The
exhaust vapors passed out of the apparatus through the inner sealed tube
T whichalso served to support the test condenser in a hard rubber stopper
S whichfitted into the humidity chamber.

Humidity Apparatus

Efficient humidity control was obtained by a dynamic method in whieh
dry air and saturated air were mixed in various proportions to give any
desired humidity. A descriptionof this method may be found in a paper by
Walker and Ernst.' The humid air thus produced enters near the top of
the humidity chamber, is forced down past the test condenser and escapes
to the atmosphere through the inner supporting tube T. A small capillary
was inserted in the outlet to prevent air from diffusingback into the chamber.
The highest humidity obtainable with this apparatus was 96%.

The humidity chamberand saturator were maintained at constant tem-

perature in a thermostat and the surrounding temperature was kept slightly
higher to prevent condensationof moisture in the "wet" line.

General Considerations

Measurements of total conductance and total eapacitance were made at
25°C and so°C .05"at i, 3, to, 30, so, 75, !oo K.C. and at a.number of
humidities between o and 96% relative humidity. These quantities were
measured as equivalent parallel conductance and eapacitance on a capaci-
tance and conductance bridge, described by Shackelton and Ferguson.1y
The conductance couldbe determined to 10**mhos. above 30 K.C., and to
10- mhos. below this frequency. The capacitance could be measured ac-

curatety to o. i mmf. In this paper, G and C are usedto indicate conductance
and capacitanee respectively. The subscripts V,S, and T, arc used to denote
volume, surface, and total properties respectively.

Curtis studied the effect of humidity upon the volume resistivity of
various substances. In the case of glass, the results on one sample indicated
a slight change of volume resistivity with humidity, but it was too small
to bc certain of. In our tests, the conductance of the pyrex test condenser
at zerohumidity beforeand aftcr a run checked within the error of measure-
ment. The change of volume conductance with relative humidity is there-
fore insignificantin comparisonto the large changein the surface conductance
with relative humidity.

The surface quantities are therefore obtained by subtracting thé volume
quantities as measuredat zero humidity from the total quantities measured

A.C.WatkerandE. J. ErMtJr.: !nd.Eng.Chem.,Anal.Ed.,2, t3~(tMo).
W.J. ShachettonaudJ. G.Ferguson:BellSystemTech.J., 7, 70-89(t9~8).
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at anyotherhumidity. It isapparentthat theerrorinvolvedindetermining
G.andC.mayberatherlargeat lowhumiditieswherethe difïereocesGr –G,
andCT – Cvaresmall.

Thesurfaceconductivityis determinedbydividingthe surfaceconduc-
tanceby a constantwhichis the sumof the ratiosoflcngthto widthof the

twogaps. The valuesforthis constantwere4395at 2g"C,and <ttssat so"
C,thedifferencebeingdueto theremovalof5.4cm.ofoneelectrodebetween
runs. The conductanceand capacitanceat 50°C are consequentlyabout

6%lowerthan theywouldotherwisehavebeen. Thesurfaceconductivities,

~y,are,however,directlycomparable.

TMtt-WMM

FtG.2z

EquilibriumCurveshowingtheChangewithTimeoftheTotal3oKc.Conductance
of PyrexGlassexposedto96%RelativeHumidityat ~5"C.

The loss angle,5,and powerfactor may becalculatedfromthé conductance

and capacitance data and are given by the followingequations:

ô =
G

p)S = tan-'
–

(t)
MU

G

power factor = cos Q = ~)

For small values of S, the tangent of the toss angle is practically equivalent

to the power factor.

A constant humidity was usually attained within the chamber in a half-

hour,but the surface reactionsdid not reach equilibriumso rapidly. In order

to determine when equilibrium was reached thc 30 K.C. conductance was

followedwith time and when it becameconstant the conductance and capaci-

tance were measured at the remaining frequencies. At low humidities two

hours was usually sufficient,but at high humidities much longer times were
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necessary. A curve of thé 30 K.C. conductance vs. time is shown for ~"C
and 96% humidity in Fig. z and it is apparent that whilea finalvalue is being
approachedit has not beenreachedafter 20hours. At 50"and 95% humidity
it wasimpossible to evenapproaeh equHibrium, probablybeeausethe surface
of the glass was being chemicallyattacked by the water. It is interesting
to note that the time requiredto reach equilibrium at any humidity isdifïer-
ent for each frequency, it being shorter for low frequenciesthan for high.
This is probably only apparent due to the fact that the conductanceat low

frequency,being so much lowerthan at high frequencies,appears, withinthe
Umitsof the apparatus, to be constant.

The Nature of Surface Leakage

Surface leakage is the aow of curreat thru a filmof moistureor other con-

ducting material on the surfaceof the dielectric. The magnitude of this leak-

age depends upon thé thicknessand volume conductivity of this surfacefilm
in place. The possibility must be considered that the conductivity of the
surface filmis different from that of the bulk material becauseof the adsorp-
tion forces, It is also possiblethat instead of consideringthe adsorbed water
as constituting a surface film containing a certain amount of dissolvedsalts
that it should be consideredas a solution of the water in thé glass forminga
surface layerof hydrated glasswhich has quite ditletent conductingproperties
from the unhydrated glass.

It has been known for a long time that water vapor is adsorbed on glass
and it has been assumedthat the formation of surfacefilmsonglass wasdue to
a solution in or combinationwith the alkali of the glass. Reviews of the
literature on the adsorptionofwater vapor by glassmay be found in papersby
Strômbergl and by Frazer, Patrick and Smith.'

The thickness of the adsorbed film depends to a large extent upon the
nature of the adsorbing surface. Thus Frazer, Patrick, and Smith hâve
shown that apparently there is no adsorption of water vapor upon a virgin
glass surface, but they found evidence that when water vapor was condensed
on the glass surface it dissolved out some of the solubleconstituents of the

glass such as sodium hydroxide. A second run with decreasing humidity
after thé water vapor had been in contact with the glass surface, showed
marked evidenceof adsorption. These authors did not calculate the thickness
of the adsorbed film consideringsuch a calculation absurd in view of the fact
that they did not know how much the vapor pressure was reduced by the
solutes present or by the capillary action of the amorphous silica. They
state that glass is undoubtedlyattaeked by water and acids. The results of
sueh action must be the rpmova!of alkali and the depositionon the surfaceof

amorphoussilica whichis most suitably adapted to the adsorption ofvapors.
Also the molecular planenessis thereby destroyed. Hence they believethat

R.Strômberg:Kg).SvenskaVeterskapsakad.Handi.,6, je)t-m (t9:8).
Fr~zer,PatrickandSmith:J. Phye.Chem.,31,897(t~).
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aU results of adsorption measurements on acid-cleaned glass are questionable
in so far as the results were interpreted from thé standpoint of molecularly
plane surfaces.

Sinceit was necessaryto treat thé glass test condenser with chromicacid,
nitric acid, anddistilledwater in the processofconstruction, it seemsadvisable
to compare the conductance with the water adsorption on a glass having
received the same treatment. The data of McHafne and Lenher' have becn
selected for this purpose. These authors used a soft Duroglass,the interna!
surface of which was cleaned by first washing with organie solvents, then

filled with freshly prepared cleaning
solution and allowed to stand 24hours.

The cleaning was completedwith fuming
nitrie acid and repeated washings with
distilled water. Fig. 3 showsthe relation

betweenthe numberof layersofadsorbed

water and the relative humidity. Accord-

ing to McHaffieand Lenhera monomolec-

ular layer is not formed until a relative

humidity of 50% îs reached. Over the

range from 50% to 85%, the thickness

increases from i to 10 tayets,and above

85% the thickness increasesvery rapidly
to 90 layers at 97% relativehumidity.

The other important factor in surface

leakage is the volumeconductivityof the

surface film. It is a wellknown fact that
water m contact withglass surfaces, tends to dfssoiveout someof its constitu-

ents,so that the conduetivity of the solutionwill increase as the concentration
of solute increases.Kohlrausch2studied the susceptibility of variousglassesto

attack by water by measuringthe conductivity of the solutionsformedby the
attack. In observationsextending over weeksor months, the quantity of elec-

trolytes in solution wasfound to increasecontinually though at a diminishing
rate,-the conductivity therefore increaseswith time ofexposure.On the other

hand, the solution formed by water in contact with such very insoluble
substances as gypsum, calcspar and silver chloride soon reaches a constant

conduetivity. Long contact of glass with water apparently improvesita sur-

face. Thus Kohlrausch and HeydweiUe~ found that the conductivity of

successive samples of water left in contact with the same glass surface de-
creased continually and finally approached a constant low value.

Furthermore, the thickness and volume conductivity of the surface film
are not independent of one another, but are interrelated since the solution
of electrolyte lowersthe vapor pressure of the condensed layer whichshould
cause further condensationof water.

MeHaHieandLenher:J. Chem.Soc.,t27, t5S9('9~5).
F.Kohlramh:Ann.Physik.Chem.,44,577(t89t).
KohlrauschandHeydweiller:Ann.Phyaik.Chem.,53,209(t89~).
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An approximate calculation may be made to cstimate the smallest film
thickness detectable with the test condenserand measuring apparatus used
in this work. Taking thé conductivity of water to be X t<r* mhos.cm.
and 5 X !o*" mhos. as thé minimum conductivity change measurable, it is
seen that thé smallest layer that can be detected is 2.5 X io'* cm. in thick-
ness, or assuming the diameter of the water molecule to be 2.0 X IO'* cm.
about one moleculedeep. If the surface film is not pure water but an elec-
trolyte, its conductivity would be greater than that of pure water. It may
not be possible to detect filmsof less than one moleculethick on account of
the discontinuous conducting path. The calculation indicates, however
that it should be possiblewith this equipment to detect filmsone molecule
thick.

Resutts

The measured vatues of conductance and capacitance for the pyrex test
condenser at 2s°C. and so°C. for various frequencies at zero humidity, and
the corresponding valuesof the power factorare given in Table I.

TABLE 1

Volume Quantities

_25°C_ _so'C*
f Cv "~C~C088,m.mho. mtnf. m.mho. mmf.

i .0044 83.8o .00835 .0059 82.91 .01134
3 .om 83.37 .00705 .0147 82.36 .00954

10 .0331 82.oo .00636 .04H 81.85 .00799
30 .0914 82.68 .00587 .1094 81.43 .00709
50 .t496 82.55 .00577 .1755 ~126 .00685
75 22t 82.40 .00569 .258 8i.to .00666

100 .207 82.33 -00575 .345 80.96 .00658
These conductanceand capacitancedata have not heen corrected for the changein

length of the electrodereferredto on pa~e2028.

The remaining tables give the surface quantities which have been obtained
by subtracting the volumes quantities, given in Table I, from the total
measured quantities for other humidities. Tables II and III give the surface
conductivity at :5°C. and so°C. at frequenciesfrom t to 100 *KCand humidi-
ties up to 96%. These values werecomputedfrom the dimensionsof the gap
as described above. Thesedata are showngraphically in Fig. 4.

The marked resemblanceof these curvesto the water adsorption curve of
Fig. 3 is very striking. In the previouscalculation,it was shownthat the first
measurable surface leakage should occur on the formation of the first mole-
cular layer which according to the adsorption curve occurs at approximately
50% relative humidity. This was found to be the case,–thé first noticeable
change in total conductance occurring at approximately 50% relative hu-
midity. Continuing similarly to the increasein film thickness with relative
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TABLEII

SurfaceConductivity of E. J. Pyrex at 25°C.

y X 10'~ mhos.

FrequeneyK.C.
R.H. t 3 M 30 $o 75 <oo

o 0 0 0 oooo

499 -43~5 -7281 I.H4 ~5~ 1.728 1.774 .91

70.2 3.4!~ 5-~1~ 8.210 12.28 14-46 16.60

797 7-375 "i6 17.18 24.77 35 So 39.40

84.8 12.44 18'55 28.72 4~-00 49-84 56.75 62.12

8().8 23.50 3~-39 50.15 75-9° 9i-6i 1076 m.3

96.2 5000 63.85 90-30 139.5 '7's! 205.8 233.0
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TABLEIII

Surface Conductivity of E. J. Pyrex at so"C.

'y X to" mhos.

FrequeneyK.C.
R.H. it3fojo;io;~too

00000000 0

35-~ .2j6s .337 .722 !.S40 1.69 1.93 1.45
44.0 .3'3 .626 ï.t3 1.97 2.~3 2.65 2.65
65.4 4.3i 4.69 8.20 t422 18.45 22.40 25.02
80.0 17.46 22.30 3I.55 46.58 56.42 65.5 7~.a
85.2 31.~4 37.85 5° 95 72.6 85.6 çS 9 '09~
90.3 93 101.44 "9-1 '499 '74.5 19~ 5 ~07.s

humidity, the surface conductivity increases moderately from 50 to 8;%
humidity and very rapidly above 8s%. As pointed out earlier, equilibrium
could not beobtained at the very high humidities. At so°C.the conductivity
increasedvery rapidly with the time and at the high humiditiesgave no indi-
cation of reaching equilibrium for a long time. This behavior is to be ex-

pected fromthe nature of surface leakage.

Measurementsof the D.C. surface leakageby Curtis for glass and other

insulating materials show somewhat the sameshape of curve, i.e., the surface
conductance is practicalty zero at low humidities and then increases very
rapidly. At the very high humidities, however,Curtis' curvesflatten out and
the conductanceseems to approach a constant value.

The curvesof conduotivity vs humidity at 50° showthe same general be-
havior as those at 25°. The surface conductivity is greater at so° than at

25° at all points but by an amount which is much less than that calculated
from the temperature coefficientof conductance of water. From the curves
it appears that the surface conductance is measurable at a slightly lower

humidity atso° than at 2s°. Itistobeexpectedthatatso°th thicknessof
the adsorbedlayer would besomewhatless than at 25°and hencethe increased
conductance at so° must be attributed to the greater conductivity of the
watcr layer at the higher temperature.

The curvesjust discussedshow the variation of surfaceconductivity with

humidity, frequencybeing the parameter. In order to bring out more clearly
the effectoffrequency, the same data have been plotted as surfaceconductiv-

ity vs frequencywith humidity as the parameter. Thesecurvesare shownin

Fig. s. They show a very definite dependence of surface conductivity upon
frequency at least as measured in this type of condenser. If the surface con-

ductivity were independent of frequency, the curves in Fig. 5 should aHbe

horizontal, the value of the ordinate depending upon the thickness of the
adsorbed filmand hence upon the relative humidity. It might be expected
that the surfaceconductivity would be independent of frequency,since over
the range of frequencies from i to 100 K.C. the conductivity of water and
dilute solutions is independent of frequency.
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50'C. 25~
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FREQUENCY-KC.

Fm.s5
TheSurfaceConductivityofPyrexat 2~°C.andso°C.forVariousRelativeHumidities

Ma FuncttonofFrequency

There are several mechanismswhich might beproposedto account for the

frequencydependence of conductivity observed. In an adsorbed film of
waterthe moleculesnear the surface of the glass arc undoubtedlyorientated

bythe surfaceforcesof the glassand hencemay showa changeofconductivity
withfrequencydue to the different relaxation times of the various adsorbed

layersof water molecules. Murphy and Lowry,' hâve postulated a meehan-

ismto explain the dependenee of the conductanceof certain dielectrics upon
frequencywhichmay explain the results obtained in this work. It assumes
that there are layersof adsorbedions capable ofa restricted motion in the field
thusproducinga form of dielectricpolarization,whichbecauseof the different

Murphyandt.owry:J. Phya.Chem.,34,598(tMf).
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adsorptionforcesfor different layerahave different timesofrelaxation coming
within the range of frequencies studied and hence show a frequency de-

pendenceof conductance. Still another possible explanation, and perhaps
the most probable, is electrode polarization. This may be due to chemical
réactionsat the electrodesor to a differencebetween the rate of discharge of
ionsat thé electrode surface and thé rate at which they comeup to the sur-
face. A review of the literature on electrode polarizationmay be found in a

paper by E. J. Murphy' in which he diseusses the altemating current con-
duction in nbrous dielectries showingthat the major portionof the capacity
of thts type of die!ectric is accounted for in amount and characteristicsby the

eteetrotyticpolarization capacity of thé cell formed by the absorbed water
and the electrodes. It wouldbe expected that this explanationcould also be

extended to glass since electrolytic polarization is an electrode effect and
thcreforedoes not depend on whether the water through which conduction

takesplace is adsorbed on the external surface, as in glassor on interna! sur-
facesas in the fibrous dietecthcs. In the test condenserused the voltage
gradient was about 200 volts per cm. Measurements on the volume con-

ductanceof water in a gold-plated condenser where the voltagegradient was

80voltsper cm. showedan increaseof conductance with increasingfrequency
and a very large decrease in capacity whicheffects wereundoubtedly due to

electrode polarization. These results raise the question as to whether the

surfaceconductivity as determined by the dimensionsof the gap is really an

absolutevalue. If there is electrode polarization present, then the measured

surfaceconductivity woulddepend upon the electrode separation. The sur-

faceconductivitiescited are subject to that restriction.

Althoughthe non-D.C.componentsof the surfaceconductanceand volume
conductancedo not changevery much with rising temperature,the D.C. com-

ponentsinereasemarkedly, the D.C. conductanceof thé surfacefilmincreasing
morerapidly than that of the glass. Consequently the surfaceconductance

constitutesa larger fraction of the total conductance at a givenhumidity and

frequencyas the temperature rises.

Thevaluesofsurface capacityare givenin Tables IVandV and are shown

plotted against relative humidity for 25°in Fig. 6. With a condenser of the

type used, the determination of a capacity which may correctlybe called the
surface capacity involves considerable uncertainty. However, the dif-

ferencebetween the capacity values when humidity is thé only variable

should be significant. The curves of surface capacity vs relative humidity
have thé same general form as the corresponding conductancecurves. The

low frequency curves here are, however, higher than thé high frequency
curver. This simitanty, is to be expected by virtue of the fact that both

surfaceconductance and capacitance bear the same relationto the thickness
of the adsorbed film.

E.J. Murphy:J. Phyo.Chem.,33,zoo-zts(t~q).
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It is worth noting that above 30 K.O. the constant frequeney eurves of

Fig. 6 are bunched much more than below this frequency. In Fig. 7 thé

capacity data have been plotted against frequency. The capacity decreases

rapidly with increasing frequencyat low frequenciesand approaches a con-

stant value, the geometric capacity, at high frequencies. The volume ca-

pacity, Le., of the glass, decreasesonly slightly with increasingfrequency,
but the surface capacity decreasesby a targe factor.

TABLEIV

Surface Capacity of E. J. Pyrex Test Condenser at 2~°C

CsM.M.F.

'{, _Frequeneyït.Ç.
R.H. t 3 M 30 50 75 too
o 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

49.9 0.36 0.20 O.!0 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.00
~0.2 t.82 0.88 0.45 0.22 0.20 O.t8 0.11
797 3.43 73 0.91 0.47 0.40 0.3} 0.27
84.8 5-95 ~-82 1.50 0.77 0.65 o.S5 0.43
89.8 8.70 4.98 2.66 1.42 1.20 1.05 o.87 >
96.2 12.20 7.84 4.8o 2.64 2.20 1.98 i.6y

The capacity of the surface film appears to be consistently higher at 50°
than at 25°,but the differencesare not large. This increase in capacity with

temperature, however, is what would be expected if it were due to electrode

polarization.

FtG.66

The SurfaceCapacity of Pyrex at 25°C.
for Various Frequenciesas a Funetion

of Retative Humidity

Ftc.7y
Surface Capacity of Pyrexat :s°C. for
VanousRef&t!veHumidities,as a Func-

tion of Frequeney
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TABLEVx

SurfaceCapacity of E. J. Pyrex Test Condenserat 5o°C

Cs M.M.F.

_FrequencyK.C.
R.H. t 3 to 30 s" 75 'w
o 0.00 o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo

35.2z
44.0 0.35 0.30 ° o? o 06 0.03 0.03 o.ot

65.4 t 70 0.97 0.45 0.26 0.23 0.20 o.rç
80.0 4-17 ~38 t.37 o.8t 0.68 o.61 o-gt
85.2 6.t5 3.34 1.95 1.~3 1.02 0.87 0.79
90.3 o.s6 564 3-35 z-i? '-84 t-63 ï.5t

SeefootnoteinTableI.

The valuesof the tangent of the loss angle and the powerfactor calculated

by means of Equations i and2 are given in Tables VI and VII and the data

at 25°C.are shown plotted against relative humidity and frequency in Figs.
8 and 9. These data are for the total power factor, i.e., glass plus surface

film. The values of the tangent of the loss angleare identicalwith those of

power factor above the stepped lines of the tables whilebelowthe lines the

values of the power factor are somewhat the smaller. The power factor vs

humidity curves are similar to those of capacity vshumidity and show that at

a given humidity the power factor is lowest at the high frequencies. This is

especiallyevident at the very highhumidities. Thecurvea~inFig.9 show very

clearly that the change of power factor with frequency is very small at

frequeneies above 30 kc. The ratios of the total power factor to the power
faetor of the glass aloneare givenin Table VIII andshowthe very much larger
effect of the surface filmin increasingthe powerfactor at lowfrequencies.

TABLEVI

Total Power Factor of Pyrex Test Condenserat 25°C

Caser

Frequency K.C.
R.tî. t } M 30 ;o 7j too
o .00835 .00705 .00636 .00587 .00577 .00569 .00575

49.9 .Ottçï .ooooo .ooyzS .00630 .00605 .00589 .00582
70.2 .03606 .0:140 .01323 .00931[ .00820 .00755 –

79.7 .06700 .03754 -o2o6t .01280 .0:058 .00968 .00906
84.8 .1043 .0569 .0301 .01754 .ot4io .01:04 .01096
89.8 .t8:4 .0919 .0471i .02680 .02010 .01766 .01580
96.2 .3483 .1613 .0779 .0438 .0339 .0283 .0250
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Fto.88

The Total Power Factor at 2s"C. for
Vanous Frequenciesat a Funetionof

RelativeHumidity

Fio. 9
The Total Power Factor at 25°C. for
VariowRetttiveHmBtditiesaaaFMnc-

tion of Frequency

TABLEVII

Total P~wer Factor of Pyrex Test Condenser at 50*0.

Caser

_Prequency K.C.

R.H. t 3 M ~o 50 7s too
o .on34 -00054 .00709 .00709 .00685 .oo666 .00658

44 o .01376 .omo .00800 .00766 .00728 .00704 .00701
6s.4 .04465 .0:176 .01455 .0109 .00085 .009:6 .00882
So.o .i4!9.067:j -03~9 -0!9S6 .ot595 .01375 .01260
85.2 .236! .1059 .04805 .0:638 .02056 -oi73t -0:556
90 3 .5603 .2543 0996 .04646 (.03450 .027'8 .02330

TABLEVIII

Ratio of Total Power Factor to Power Factor of Pyrex

RetativeHmnidity

Freq. _2.°C. _w°C.
K.C. 50 8o 90 96 44 8o 90

1 !.43 8.03 21.82 4'-73 I-2t !2.5t 49.40
30 t.07 2.i8 4.57 746 t.o8 2.76 6.55

'oo i.oi ).58 2.76 435 107 1.92 3 54
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The effect of temperature is to increase the total power factor at any

given frequency and humidity. The rate of increase with relative humidity

at constant frequency likewise increases becausethe powerfactor of the sur-

face filmincreases more rapidly than that of the glass.

Dietectric Loss of Pyrex Ghtss

The data on the volume propertiesof pyrexwere foundto fit von Schweid-

!er'8équations' whieh show the relation betweendielectric lossand dietectric

absorption. They may be expressed as follows:

G = Go + MC.B (3)

C Co (i + A) (4)

whereA = w"- ~F (i-n) cos {(t-n) ir/z]

and B = M"
~r(n)cos[(i-n)~]'

G and C are the apparent conductance and capacitance; Go,the D.C. com-

ponent of the conductance; Co, the geometric capacity; and M is z~r

times the frequency. n and are constants of the material. The geometrie

capacity is usually defined as the capacity at very high frequency, but there

is some question as to what is meant by highfrequency. It may be defined

as the capacity at that frequency at which, as the frequency is increased,

the capacity, after decreasing with increasing frequency, first becomes

constant.

For simplicity equations 3 and 4 may be written:

G=Go+~f" (s)

and C=C.+~ (6)

where et = ~<"+"c.p
where «

*= ––––––-–-TF (n) cos {(!-n) w/zj

and = (2 ~)~ PC.r(i -n) cos [(i -n) ~]

These equations may now be written in the forms:

!n (G-G.) = tn ? + n m f (?A)

!n (C-Co) = !n + (n-1) m f (7B)

Straight lines should result from the curves;

m(G-G.)vsmf f

and

!n(C-C.)vs!nf f

The slope in the first case is n, while that in the secondcase is n–L Fig. 10

showsthe data on pyrex obtained at zeroper cent humidity at ~s°C,and 5o"C.

plotted in this manner. Goand Co wereobtained by successiveapproxima-

1VonSchweidler:Aun.Physik,2<,ytt (1907).
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tions. At 25~0.,the valuesofnwerefoundto be .957fromthe conductance
curveand .948fromthe capacitycurve. At so°C.thé valueswere.92~and
.Mrespectively. Thedata fit thecurvesverywell.

Equationss and 6 maybecombinedto give:

Fto.to
TheVolumeConductanceandCapacitanceofPyrexat :s''C.and50°C.

G a tt
-.–(C-C.)-–C~ (9)M 2Trf< 2~jM

whereG representsthe non-D.C.componentof the condactaaceand Cjcta
the increasetn capacityoverthe géométriecapacity. If y is the non-D.C.

conductivityandK, the die!ectncconstant,then:

~=~ ~-ïf~––(.i\–&e.) = ––
2~ t)r~t

This equationshowsthat the term -y/Mwhichmaybe regardedas a

dampingcoefficientis directlyproportionalto the changein dietectriccon-
stant withfrequency.
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Equation9 maya!sobe written:

G/MCn= Of/2~ (10)

If the lefthand memberofEquation10representsa tossangle,tan then

G/MCt= tan = o; (n)

AUofthetermsontherighthandsidebeingconstants,Equationnindicates

that inanydietectricforwhichvonSchweidler'sequationsarevalid,there is

a constant loss angle, independent of frequency.
The total toss angle as determined by the relation:

tan6=G/MC (12)

is, however,a funetion of the frequency. For pyrex,
was found to be about 9° at room temperature,

whereasSwaslésa than t". The constant loss angle

is associated with the non-D.C. component of

conductance. The vectordiagram in Fig. ilis given
to show the relation between this constant loss

angle and the total loss angle. IR is the resultant

current, Ic is the normal chargeor discharge current,
whileÏAis the anomalouscurrent. The significance
of Equation n is evident from the diagram.

Equating n and 12:

G/M = Cx tan = C tan 8 G./M (t~)
se that

tan 5 = Cx/C tan + Go/wC (t4)

Equation 14 gives a more complete picture of the

factors which may cause dietectric loss. Thus the

lossangledependsuponthe ratioCx/C,uponthe VectorDiagramshowing
constantlossang!e anduponthe D.C.component ~J~ConstantLossAngle~and
Go/MC. theTotalLossAngle<

McDowetI'cites the workof Snowwhotreated von Schweidler'sequa-
tionsmathematicallyandobtainedthe equation

C~= (tann <r/:)C tan8 (15)
If Equations14and 15areequated,neglectingthe termG./MCin Equation

t4 sinceSnowdidso inhiswork,then

C./Ctan~C./C tan e
Ctannir/2

(I6)

Fromthis it is seenthat

tan =
*–––r" =

cot nir/ztan n!r/2

McDoweHandBegeman:Phys.Rev.,(2)M,S5*~5('9~9).
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or since

tan 4* cot (ir/9 4*)

(17)
n ––:– –

~/2 ~/2

where represents the constant phase angle of the anomalous current. The

n appearing in the above equations is consequently the ratio of the phase

angle of the anomalous current to go, the phase angle of an ideal condenser.

For an ideal condenser, tan 8 = o. For equation 14 to satisfy this con-

dition, 4*must equal zero; that is, n must equal t, and Gomust also be zero.

n is sometimestaken as a measure of the quality of a dielectric but Equation

!4, which may be expressed in the followingform:

tan $ = C./C cot n<r/2 + Go/WC

shows that n alone is not a sufficientcriterion of the quality of a dielectric

but that the ratio C~/C and Go are also determining factors. MacLeod'

found that for a certain glass the !osswas 24 times as great as that for par-

affin and yet the corresponding values of n were .86 and .85 respectively.

The great differenceis due to thé fact that for glass the percentage change of

capacity with frequency is much greater than for paraffin.

Summary

A method of measuring surface leakageof glass at various humidities is

described.

The nature of surface leakage of glass is discussed.

The surface conductivity, surface capacity, and power factor aU depend

upon the thicknessof the surface fihn,whichin tum dependsupon the relative

humidity. The surface conductivity and power factor further depend upon

the volume conductivity of the surface fihn. The surface quantities as well

as the powerfactor increase with relativehumidity in much thé same manner

as the adsorptionof water vapor onglassas observedby McHaffieand Lenher.

The conductancewas found to increasewith increasing frequency whereas

the capacity and power factor decrease. The increase in power factor with

relative humidity is least at high frequeneies.

The surface conductivity and capacity were found to depend upon fre-

quency. Severalmechanisms have beenproposed to account for this depen-

dence of whichelectrode polarization is the most probable.

The data for the dielectric loss and absorption in Pyrex glasswere found to

fit von Schweidîer's equations. The constant n appearing in these equa-

tions was shownto be the ratio of the.phase angle of the anomalous current

to 90°, the phase angle of an ideal dielectric.

Acknowledgmentis made to Dr. Homer H. Lowry for suggestîng this

study and to Mr. E. J. Murphy for helpful suggestions in interpreting the

results.

Beld7'eteBtoMeL<!&or<!<onM,
WeMYork,.V.Y.

MacLeod:Phya.Rev.,(2)pl,'53 (t923).



IRON AND CERIUM COMPOUNDSAND INSULIN AS INDUCTORS

IN OXIDATION REACTIONS AND THE MECHANISM

OF INDUCED REACTIONS

BYN.R.DHAB

Ion and Ceriam Compoundsas Inductois and the Mechanism of
Induced Oxidations

In several publications the author' bas emphasisedthe wideappUcabiMty
of induced reactions and numerous reducing agents have been used as in-
ductors. But ferrous and ceroussalts and sodiumsulphite are the inductors,
which have been largely investigated. Numerous organic compounds and
several food materials, nickeloushydroxide,sodiumarsenite, etc., have been
oxidisedsimply by passingair at the ordinary temperature through solutions
or suspensionsof the substancesin contact with freshly precipitated ferrous

hydroxide, which plays the part of an inductor. Similar results have been
obtained with cerous hydroxide and sodium sulphite as inductors. Goard
and Rideal2have oxidisedseveralsugars and potassiumarsenite in the pres-
ence cerous hydroxide. Spoehr*has oxidisedsugars, glyceroletc., by passing
air through solutions of the substancescontaining an excessof sodium pyro-
phosphate and ferrous or ferrie salt. In those cases, where the inductor is

sparingly soluble, the oxidation is more rapid, because of the surface of the
inductor. Spoehr as well as Dhar and coworkers have found that ferrous
sa!ts are more active than ferrie salt8,as these induced oxidations are caused

by the simultaneous oxidationof the ferrous satts.

In order to explain the mechanism of these induced oxidations in the

presenceof ferrous and ceroussalts, the formation of higher oxides like FeOz
(Manchot4) and CeiOt (Job) has been assumed; and these higher oxides
oxidise the difficultlyoxidisablesubstances like the foodmaterials.

In the oxidation of organicsubstances by hydrogenperoxideand ferrous

salts, the formation of the oxidesFe~Ot(Manchot*)and FeO}(HaleT)has been
assumed. The experimentalresults of Palit and Dhar*on the oxidation of
sodium formate by air in the presenceof ferrous and cerous hydroxides lend

support to the hypothesis of the intermediate formationof the higher oxides

Dhar:J. Chem.Soc. tU, 697(t9t7);Proc.Akad.Wet.Amsterdam,29, toM( 21);
MittraandDhar:Z.anorK.Chem.,t22,~6 (t9M);J.Phys.Chem.,29,376;PalitandDhar:
799('9~5);30,939(1926);32,t663(t9a8);M,7n (!93o).

Proc.Roy.Soc.,t05A,8 (f?~).
J. Am.Chem.Soc.,46,t49~(t9~).
Ann.,3t4, ~7(t899):3ZS.93(t902);MO,!79(t9~7).
Job:Ann.Chim.Phys.,(7)20,207(t9oo).
lac.cit.
J. Phys.Chem.,33,t633('929).
J. Phys.Chem.,34,7n (<93o).
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FctO:.and Ce2O6. This hypothesis of the formation of higher oxidesis based

on the determinations of the induction factor; but Dhar and coworkers and

Haie have shown that the induction factor changes with the concentrations

of the inductor und the acceptor aa wellas with the pH value of the médium.'1

Goard and Rideal and Manchot have utilised the oxidation-reduction po-

tentials in determining the true nature of the, intermediate peroxide com-

pounds. But these results have to be accepted with a good deal of caution,

in viewof the results obtained by Ih!e,~whofound that the potential of nitric

acid is loweredby the addition of a trace of nitrous acid, although this treat-

ment increases the oxidative activity of nitric acid.

Dhar8 has given out the view that the primary reaction in ail induced

oxidationsconsists inthe oxidation of the inductor, and that this is exothennie

e.g. oxidation of phosphorus, sodiumsulphite, ferrous satt, etc. The energy

of this exothermal chemical changemay be partly given out in thé form of

ions and electrons, which will activate the moleculesof the acceptor or actor

or both and thus the induced reaction takes place. Dhar~ bas shown that by

passing air through water in whicha mixture of phosphorus and sulphur is

suspended, considerable amount of su!phunc acid is formed, and it is well

knownthat ions are generated inthe oxidationof phosphorus. This hypothesis

easily explains the observed variation of the induction factor, under différent

experimental conditions, whereas according to the peroxide hypothesis, the

induction factor should have a definite unchangeablevalue. With changing

experimental conditions,the ions generated in the primary reaction may be

dissipatedbefore they can activate the moleculesof the accepter or the actor.

Mittra and Dhar~found that increasing the concentration of the acceptor

(sodium arsenite) whilekeeping the concentration of the inductor the same

(sodium sulphite) increasesthe inductor factor. Similar results are obtained

by Dhar' in the induced reaction between oxalicacid and mercuric chloride

in presenceof potassium permanganate as inductor. These results can be

explainedas fouows:–

Ions are generated in the primary exothermal oxidation of the inductor;

these ions have a greater chance of beingdissipated in dilute solutions of the

acceptor than in the stronger solutions.

From the experimentalresults of Palit and Dhar on the induced oxidation

of glucoseby air in presence offerrous and cerous hydroxides, it will be seen

that the induction factor (i.e.) the ratio of the amount of oxygen taken up by

glucoseto the amount of oxygen taken up by the inductor is as high as 8 or o.

Similar results are obtained by the aboveauthorswithother réactions. From

Spoehr's results ontheinducedoxidationofglucoseby air in presenceofsodium

ferropyrophosphate, it will be seen that induction façtor has a value )~. It

CompareCire:Compt.rend., tM,t74()9~) andSpoehr:loc.cit.

'Z. phyak.Chem.,M,577(t89&).
J. Phys.Chem.,28,948(t9~); Z. anorg.Chem.,H9, M3(t9~6).

<Z.anorg.Chem.,t«, 307(t~~s).
J. Phys.Chem.,29,376(t9~5)
J. Chem.Soc.,!ÏÏ. 697(!9'7)'
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theroforeappears that the oxidisedform of theinductor (Fe,t0tor Ce0:,etc.) is

also capable of oxidising the acceptor, thereby regenerating the original in-

ductor. Hence these induced reactions appear to be partly catalytie in nature,
but in M much as thé rate at which the original inductor is regenerated ts

small comparedwith thé rate of its oxidation, these reactions belong more to

the inducedtype rather than the cata!ytic one. MoreoverPaUtand Dhar have
shown by analysis that the residual cerium oxideis mostly CeO~ in the in-

duced oxidation of carbohydrates by air in presenceof cerous hydrqjcide.

These high values of the induction factors canbe satisfactorily explained
from thé point of view of the generation of ions in the primary exothermal
reaction. Suppose a small quantity of the inductor is oxidised; some ions

will be generated in this exothermal reaction, and the ions willactivate sotne

moleculesof the acceptor or the actor or both. These then react. This re-

action being exothermal will, in its turn, give rise to more ions, which will

activate somemore moleculesof the reactants and so on. Thus the oxidation

of a small quantity of the inductor brings about the oxidation of a large

quantity of the accepter. This appears to be a sort of chain reaction.

In a subsequent communication the mechanismof other induced reactions

will be considered.

Recently Chakrabarti and Dhar* have shown that when not only fats,
but carbohydrates and nitrogenous substances are oxidised with hydrogen
peroxideand a ferrie salt at 37°, volatile aldehydic or ketonic products are

formed. In this connection it must be emphasisedthat thé oxidising powerof

hydrogen peroxide is greatly increasednot only by ferrous salts but by ferric

salts as well.

Palit and Dhar,~ however, have conclusivelyproved in a systematic
manner that fats, carbohydrates, nitrogenous and other organic substances

can be completely oxidised into their main products, carbon dioxide and

water by air with the help of an inductor (ferrousor cerous hydroxide) or in

presenceof light at the ordinary temperature and we have thus been able to

imitate successfullythe physiologicalprocessesof oxidation on whieh animal

Me depends. It appears, therefore, that the intermediate iron peroxide
obtained in the case of hydrogen peroxideand ferrie or ferrous salts must be

different from that formed with ferrous compoundsand oxygen, because the

products of oxidation are different in the two cases.

Body Fluids as Indicators ia BiologicalOxidations

Some years ago in a publication* from this laboratory it was suggested
that insulin and allied substances are good reducingagents and are readily
oxidisedby atmospheric oxygcnand the oxidationof these substances induces

the oxidation of sugar in the body. We have nowbeen able to substantiate

this viewby oxidation experiments on insulinandglucose. Adefinite volume

J. IndianChem.8oc.,6, 617(t929).
J. Phys.Chem.,34,yn (t93o).
Mittt-aandDhar:J. Pbys.Chem.,29,376('925).
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of air freed from carbon dioxide waspassed through an aqueous solution of

insulin (British Drug House) kept at 25°and the amount uf carbon dioxide

obtained by the oxidation of insulin was absorbed by a standard barium

hydroxide solution. When glucose is added to thé insulin solution and the

same volume of air is passed through the mixture, glucoseis slowlyoxidised

and this can be shown by estimation of the glucose by Fehlings solution,

which,however, cannot be reduced by the insulin used in our experiments.
It w~s shown by the author* in 192!that the addition ofsodiumarsenite,

whichcan be oxidised by air only in presenceof sodium sulphite, to sodium

sulphite leads to a marked retardation in the velocity of the oxidation of

sodium sulphite by air. Similar results are obtained with other cases of

negative catalysis in oxidation reactions, where the negative catalysis is due

to the induced oxidation of the retarder, which acts an acceptor. In the

experiments with insulin and glucosethe oxidation of insulin, whichseems to

be readily oxidisedby air at the ordinary temperature, leads to the oxidation

ofglucose byair.
In this case, the acceptor glucoseacts as a negative catalyst in the oxida-

tion of insulin by air and although thé glucoseitself is undergoingoxidation

to carbon dioxidealong with insulin, the amount of carbon dioxide formed in

a unit of time is less than the amount formed from the insulin solution in

absence of glucose, because the velocityof the oxidation of insulin by air is

greatly retarded by the addition ofglucose,which, however, is slowlyoxidised

by air at the ordinary temperature in presence of insulin. Experimental

results show that the addition of disodiumhydrogen phosphate teads to an

increase in the induced oxidation of glueoseby air in presence of insulin.

In several publications, the author has emphasised the importance of in-

duced oxidations in understanding the phenomenon of animal metabotism.

It bas been stated that the readily oxidisablesubstanceslike glutathione and

other substances present in muscle and in other parts of the body, are first

oxidised by the inhaled oxygen and theseoxidations induce the oxidation of

foodmaterials. Insulin and other internat secretions also appear to be readily

oxidisedin the body and these lead to the oxidation of carbohydrates, fats and

proteins. It is now well known that in the treatment of acute diabetes, re-

peated doses of insulin have to be injectedin order to obtain satisfactory re-

sults. Our experiments on the oxidation of insulin by air show that it is

used up by oxidation in the body and thus repeated doses are necessary.

Moreover, this oxidation of insulin leads to the oxidation of glucosein the

bodyand this explains the decreaseofglucosein the diabetic blood and urine

on injection of insulin. It is interesting to note that biochemists are coming

to the view that plant and animal peroxidases also act like inductors in

oxidation reactions.

From quantitative experimentson the oxidation ofcarbohydrates, glycerol,

proteins and fats by air in presenceof freshlyprecipitated ferrous and cerous

hydroxides and sodium sulphite as inductors, Palit and Dhar2 have shown

Dhar: Proc.Akad.Wct.Amsterdam,29,t02.)(t92t).
J. Phys.Chem.,34,yn (t930);Z.snon{.~ttgem.Chem.,191,t50(t93o)
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that the amount of carbon dioxideobtained in these stowoxidations is prac-

tically the same as is expected from the point of viewthat the carbohydrates,

glycerol, fats and nitogenous substances are completelyoxidised into carbon

dioxide and water by passing air at the ordinary température.~ Similarly

Spoeht~bas obtained considerable amounts of carbon dioxide from the in-

duced oxidation of carbohydrates by air in presenceof sodium ferrousand

ferrie pyrophosphate. 1am of the opinion that these results are of import-

ance, because these oxidations are of the same type as those taking place in

the animal body.
Dakin' bas shownthat ammoniumbutyrate on beingoxidisedwith hydro-

gen peroxideand a ferrous salt, fonns acetone,acetoaceticacid, acetaldehyde

etc. Chakrabarti and Dhar have shown that volatile aldehydie or ketonic

products are formed when carbohydrates, fats and nitrogenous substances

are oxidisedwith hydrogen peroxideand a ferriesatt at 37°. The author bas

emphasized that in normal health the food materials taken in the body are

compietcty oxidised into carbon dioxideand water without the formation

intennediate compounds, just as food materials are oxidised completely to

carbon dioxide and water, when air is passed through their solutions or sus-

pensionsin presenceof inductors. Intermediate compoundsare only formed

in the diseased conditionof the animal body.'

SmBCMty

(f) From the experimental results on the induced oxidation of sodium

formate by air at the ordinary temperature in presenceof ferrous and cerous

hydroxides, it appears that Fe:0s and Ce~ are formed as intermediate

peroxides.

(2) The inductionfactor, that is, the ratio of the amountof oxygentaken

up byglucoseto the amount ofoxygenabsorbedby ferrousorceroushydroxide

is as high as 8 or 9. Similar results have been obtained with other carbo-

hydrates. The inductionfactor in the oxidationofglucosebyair in presenceof

sodium ferropyrophosphate is about ts.

(3) These high values of the induction factor and its increase with the

concentration of the accepter can be satisfactorily explained from the view

point of the generation of ions in the primaryexothermalreaction. The ions

acti vatethe moleculesof the accepter or thé actor and a sort of reaction chainn

is set up.

(4) It has beenobserved that volatile aldehydicor ketonic products are

formed when carbohydrates, fats and nitrogenoussubstances are oxidizedby

hydrogen peroxideand an iron salt at 37°, whilst carbon dioxideand water

are obtained and there is complete oxidationwhen the above substances are

oxidized by air in presence of ferrous hydroxide as inductor. It appears,

therefore, that the intermediate iron peroxideobtainedin thé case ofhydrogen

J.Am.Chem.Soe.,46,<494(t9ï4).
J. Biol.Chem.,4,77('9o8).

'CompareDhar:"NewConceptionsin Biochemi8try"(t93<).
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peroxideand an iron compoundmust be differentfrom that formedwith

ferrouscompoundsand oxygen,becausethe productsof oxidationare dif-

férentin the two cases.

(s) Insulincanbereadilyoxidizedandcarbondioxideobtainedby pass-

ingair at the ordinarytemperaturethroughan aqueoussolutionof insulin.

Whenglucosesolutionisaddedto it, the glucoseisoxidizedto carbondioxide

and this is a case of inducedoxidation. The velocityof the oxidationof

insulinby air is retarded by glucose,whichundergoesoxidationby air at

the ordinarytemperatureinpresenceof insulinactingasan inductor. These

resultsexplainthe decreaseof sugar in diabeticbloodand urine by the in-

jectionof insulin. Additionofphosphateincreasesthe inducedoxidationof

glucosein presenceof insulin. It appearsthat in normalhealth, the food

materiakarecompletelyoxidizedto carbondioxideandwater. Intermediate

compoundsare formedin thediseasedconditionof the animalbody.

C/tfmtco!t<t6oM<or~,
Allahabadt/MM''tt<tf,
Allahabad,/K<Ha,
./<tn«or~M,~~9.



CONCERNING THE PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF SOLUTIONS 0F

CERTAIN PHENYL-SUBSTITUTED ACIDS ÏN RELA'rION TO

THEIR BACTERICIDAL POWER*

T. C. DANtELS'WtTHR.E. LYONS

Introduction

Attempts have been made to establish relationships between chemical

constitution and biological action on a basisof chemical structure, and this

bas led to the discovery of a large number of facts which for the most part

cannot be correlated. Physiological action must in general be dependent on

chemica! structure, and that it is also grcatty modified by differences in

physical properties is wellknown. The importanceof the roleofsuch physical

properties as adsorption, solubility, partition coefficient (between oil and

water), viscosity, hydrogen ion concentration and surface tension bas been

recognized, yet it has not been possibleto establish the relationship between

the variation of such properties and their influenceon biologicalaction.

Duggan2has shown that in the fatty acid series with increasinglength of

chain there is a decrease in the antiseptic action. Using bacillus subtilis as

the test organismit was found that seven per cent of formic acid was required

to restrain the growth of this organism while acetic and propionic acid re-

quired nine and twelve per cent respectivety. These percentages correspond

very c!ose!yto the relative molecularweightsof the acids, whiletheir relative

strength fa!!sin the inverse ratio. This might indicate that the undissociated

molecules of these acids are the active portion in the disinfection process.

Ishiwara,' also Halvarson and Cade4have shown a similar relationship in

connection with the disinfection action of acids. Levine, Peterson and

Buchanan" have presented evidence that the undissociated molecules of:

sodium hydroxide, sodium carbonate and trisodium phosphate are the active

agents in disinfection by these substances.

Parry Laws,"for a seriesof phenyl substituted acids, determined the effect

on the bactericidal action produced by changingthe length of the side chain.

He found that the converse of Duggan's results held for this type of acid.

The antiseptic action increased markedly as the carbon chain was tengthened:

thus, phenyl acetic acid showed a bactericidal action more than twice as

strong as phenol: ~-phenyt propionic acid, three times that of phenol; and

'y-pheny! butyric, five timcs that of phenol.

Contributionfromthe ttbomtoryoforganicchemistryof IndianaUniversity.
This communicationMbaseduponaportionofa thesissubmittedby thefiretnamed

author, in pMtMM6Hmentof the reqmrementafor thé degreePh.D.in Chemistryat
IndianaUmverNty.

T. R. Duggan:Compt.rend.desséancesdelasoc.debiol.,t8M, 6tt.
Ft)MohMwaM:Z. tmmumt&ts.,40,~9-52(t9~).

< HatvanonandCade:Ptac.Soc.Expt).BM.Med.,2S,506-9(tQ28).
Levine,Petersonand Buchanan:Ind.Eng.Chem.,20,633-5(!0ï8).

Parry Laws:J. Physiol.,17,360(tSo~-s).
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Stanley, Jay and Adams' have recently demonstrated that a ring struc-
ture is not necessary for certain higher organie acids to have a bactericidal
action.

If Laws' results are correct, the reasons for the différencesin bactericidal
action should be shown by making a study of the physical properties of the
solutions of these acids. It is wellknownthat increasing the length of a side
chain producescertain rather definitechangesin thé physical propertiesof the

solution; thus, boiling point increases,solubility decreases, there is generallyv
a distinct loweringof the surfacetension, the viscosity gradually increases as
the chain increases in length and the hydrogen ion concentration tends to
decrease. We are eoncemed'with the problem of determining in what way
such changesinfluencethe actionon thé organism. In order to make a study
of this possiblerelation betweenbactericidalpower and each ofseveral physi-
cal properties presented by an homologousseries of compounds, it was de.
cided to obtain or prepare the followingacids;benzoic,phenyl acetic, ~-phenyt

propionic,7-phenyl butyric, 5-phenytvalerie and e-phenyi caproic.

Experimental

P~paM<t~ of Acids.

The first acid of the series (benzoic)was obtained from the Bureau of

Standards. It was an exceptionallypure quality of acid, prepared for use
in calorimetrie determinations, and no effort was made to further purify it.
It melted at t2i+"C. The next two members of the series (phenyl acetic

and ~-phenyï propionic) wereobtained from the Eastman Kodak Co., listed
as c.p. The phenyl acetie was further purifiedby twice recrystaUizing from
hot distilled water and finally drying over sutfuric acid in a vacuum. The

purifiedacid melted at 76.5C. The ~-phenytpropionicacid (hydrocinnamic)
was further purifiedby recrystallizingseveraltimes fromlow boilingpetroleum
ether and finally drying over sulfuric acid in a vacuum. The purified acid
melted at 40°C.

The !ast three members of the series were prepared by means of the

malonicester synthesis and purifiedaccordingto the method indicated under

each acid. The preparationof 'y-phenytbutyric acid willillustrate the method

employed.

Preparo~oKof -y-PhenylBM<~cAcid.

The apparatus consistedof: A fivehundred cc. three neck, round bottom

flask, fitted with rubber stoppera holding a reflux condenser, a separatory
funnel and a mercury sealmechanicalstirrer.

In the flask was placed agoce.of absolutealcohol (distilled over sodium),
to this 1.5 grams (1/2 mole) of freshly eut sodium was gradually added.

The solution was stirred and cooledto about so*'C.,then 85 grams of freshly
distilled malonie ester added. To this solution 02.5 grams (1/2 mole) of

phenyl ethyl bromide was gradually added. The reaction mixture was re-

Stantey,Jay andAdams:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,51,t26t (1929).
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fluxed until neutral to moist litmusaf terwhtchthe excessalcohol waaremoved

by distillation over a steam-bath. The residue was then treated with aoo ce.

of water. Theester was separated and dried over anhydrous sodium sulfate.

It was distiUedand that portion comingover at t78-i82"C., 16mm.pressure,

collected. After recrystaHizing several times from low boiling petroleum

ether and drying over sulfurie acid in a vacuum, the aoid melted at ~o.$"C.

Fisher and Schmitz,' have also prepared this acid making use of thé

malonio ester synthesis.

Preparation <~S-PA<tt~Fa~c Acid.

Braun and Kruber~ prepared this acid by means of the malonic ester

synthesis.

t-phenyï 3-bromo-propane was prepared from hydro-cinnamyl alcohol

according to the method of Rupe and Burgin,' whieh consists of treating the

alcohol with phosphorus tribromide.

The fraction boiling at 100.1 n"C., n mm. pressure was collected and

reacted with sodium di-ethyl malonate, employing the method described

under the preparation of ~-phenyï butyric acid.

The acid was purified by recrystallizing several times from low boiling

petroleum ether and after drying over sulfurie acid in a vacuum, melts at

59.5-6o"C.

Preparation of<-PAet)~!CaprotC~ctd.

8-phenyl butyl alcohol was prepared from i-phenyl ~-bromo propane,

using the method employed by Braun/ who also prepared this acid from

e-phenyl caproic acid nitrile. The method makes use of the Grignard re-

agent and paraformaldehyde. The paraformaldehyde was previously dried

for forty eight hours over phosphorus pentoxide in a vacuum desiccator,

as recommendedby Adams and NoUer.' The method of Gilman and Schulzes

was employed to determine when the reaction was completed.

The Grignard compound was decomposedwith ice, and a sufficientquan-

tity of 30% sutfunc acid added to dissolve the magnesium hydroxide. The

cooled mixture was extracted with ether and dried with anhydrous sodium

sulfate. After evaporation of the ether the alcohol was distilled and that

portion comingover at i43-i48°C., 10 mm. pressure collected.

The 5-phenylbutyl bromide was prepared from the alcohol employing thé

same method as was used in the preparation of if-phenyï propyl bromide.

The product distils at izi-i~C., at 12mm.

The e-phenyl caproic acid resulting from the malonie ester synthesis

was distilled and that fraction boilingbetween iy5-i9o°C., at 15mm. pres-

sure, collected. There was slight decompositionaccompanying the distilla-

PiaherandSohmitz:Ber.,39,MU (!9o6).
BraunandKruber:Ber.,4S,384-91(t9'z).

RupeandBurgin:Ber.,43, !78(!9'o).
Braun:Ber.,44,2872-73(t9<t).
AdamsandNoMer:Otg.Syn.,6, M.

GilmanandSchulze:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,47,M02(t9~s)'
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tion. ThedistillatewasfurtherpurifiedbyrepeatedcrystaUizationsfromlow

boilingpetroleumether. In order to facUitate,it was necessaryto crystal.
lizeat a temperatureofnearfreezing. Theacid thuspurifiedmettsat i6"C.
Atroomtempératureit isa clearootorlessoil.

Solubilitiesof theAcids.

The solubilitiesof the acidsweredeterminedas foUows:A constanttem-

perature bath capableof temperaturecontrol to within one-tenth degree
centigrade,wasequippedwitha rotatingwheel,similarto that describedby

Noyés.' The apparatus earriedfour sixty cubic centimeter satt mouth bottles,
fitted with rubber stoppers. Rotation was accomplished by means of an

electric motor fitted with a standard gear-reducer. Fifty cubic centimeters

ofdistilled water wereadded to each bottle together with an excessof the acid,
the solubility of whichwasto bedetermined. The solutions were rotated from

four to six hours at the desired temperature, then placed in an upright posi-
tion and allowed to stand for several minutes in the bath, to permit clarifica-

tion. A portion was then transferred to a specifiegravity bottle which was

Noyés:Z. phyaik.Chem.,9,606(!892).
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kept immersedin thé constant temperature bath. This transfer was accom-

plished by means of a constant temperature pipette, propared from a glass
tube (~ mm. in diameter), covered with a large water jacket, which was

filled and kept immersed in the water bath. A small bulb wasattached at

the end, which carried a cotton plug for filtration.

The filledspeciSogravity bottles wereremoved fromthe bath and allowed

to corneto room temperature, after which they were weighed. The solutions

were then transferred to an Erlenmeyer Saskand titrated with one hundredth

normal sodium hydroxide, using phenolphthalein as the indicator. Purified

nitrogenwasusedto displacethe carbon dioxidefrom the solutionsand several

minutes time allowed for this to occur before completing the titration.1

The solubilities were determined at thirty and forty degrees centigrade.

Duplicata determinations were made in each case. See Table I, and Figs.
and 2 for data and curves.~

TABLE1

Solubilitiesof acids expressedin gramsof acid dissolvedin

one hundred grams of water

3o°C 40°C
Benzoic .407 -SS6

Phenylacetic 2.ot$ 2~~

~-phenytpropiomc .934 i 165
y-phenylbutyric .2~3 .~o
ô-phenylvaleric .178 .:o7

<-pheny!caproic .048 .077y

Distributionbetween0<?and Water.

The distribution coefficientbetween oil and water was determined in the

followingmanner. Solutions of two-hundredth normal acids were prepared,*
and twenty-five cubic centimeters of solutions of each acid were placed in

sixty cubiccentimeter widemouth bottles, fitted with rubber stoppers. To

eaeh bottle there was added twenty-five cubic centimeters of a good quality

cottonseed oit, the acid value of which had previously been determined.

The bottles were placed in a rotating apparatus and agitated at room tem-

perature, for eighteen hours. The bottles were then removed from the ap-

paratus and aUowedto stand in an upright position until complete separation
of the oil and water was obtained. Twenty cubic centimeters of the water

layer werepipetted and transferred to an Er!enmeyer flask, thé acid value

was then determined by titrating with one-hundredth normal sodium hy-

AUtitrationsreferredto inthispaperweremadewithaeatibratedburette,meaaunng
at'cumtetyto .05ce.

Thefollowingabbreviationewereusedin the preparationof aUgraphsthroughout
thmstudy:

B = BenzoM Bu = -y-pheny!butyric
A = Phenylacetie V t-phenytvatenc
P = j3-phenytpropionic C = rphenyl caproic

BectUMeoflimitingsolubility,it wasncceMMytousea five-hundredthnormalsolution
of thephenylcaproicacid. This,however,shouldnotchangethe distributioncoefficient.
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droxide, using phenolphthaleinas the indicator, and again employing nitro-

gen to displace carbon dioxide. The relationship ofsolubility in oit to solu-

bility in water,
( ~o '= x)

shown m Table II, and Fig. 3.11Yln wa
r, 801.in HtO

18S own ln a e an 19.3.

TABLEII

Distribution Coefficient

Benzoic 4-53

Pheny!fM!etic ~'4

p-phenyl propionic 5 ~6

'y-phenyïbutyric 8. 40

S-phenytva!enc io-75

<-pheny!caproic 17.80

Adsorptionon ActioatedCAarcoaL

The relative adsorptionof the acidson activated charcoal was determined

using one hundredth normal solutions of the acids (phenyl caproic excepted
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becauseof limitingsolubility),asthéstartingconcentration. Fourdilutions

weremadefromthèsesotutionsinthefollowingmanner:

(f) twentycubiceentimetemof one-hundredthnormalaciddilutedto

TABLEIII

Adsorption on activated chaicoal expressed in cubic centimeters of N/too

sodiumhydroxide
Dilution N/too N/t:s N/'66 N/~so N/soo

Benzoic 7.55 566 4.3 ~.66 1.88

P.Acetic 6.4 ~3 4! 3-S '-7

P. Propionic 7.3 6.o 47 3 S '7

P. Butyric 7.5 6.4 48 57S '9

P.Vatenc 77y 6.8$ s c 3 6 1.77

P. Caproie 2.tz

Relative~Mcosi~Mof JV/300Acidsai ~C.

The viscosities were determined by means of an Ot3twald-Druckertype

pipette. The temperature control was sensitive to a température changeof

twenty-nvecubiccentimetorsofwater;twenty-fivecubiccentimetersofwater;

(2) fifteen cubic centimetersof

one-hundredthnormalacid dilutedto

twenty-fivecubiccentimeters;

(3) ten cubic centimetersof one-

hundredth normal acid diluted to

twenty-fivecubiocentimeters;

(4) fivecuMocentimetersof one-

hundredth normal acid diluted to

twenty-fivecubic centimeters. One-

tenth gram of activatedcharcoalwas

added to twenty-fivecubiccentimeters

of the diluted acid solutionsand the

solutionswereagitated thoroughlyat

five minute intervals during twenty
minutes. At the end of this time,the

solutionswerefilteredthrougha small

filterand ten cubiccentimetersof the

nitrate titrated with one hundredth
normalsodiumhydroxideusingphenol-

phthaleinas the indicator. Thephenyl

caproicacid,becauseoflimitingsolubil-

ity, cannotbe comparedwith theother

membersof the seriesexceptinthelast
dilution. It is to be seen that as the

dilutionsreacha concentrationof ap-
proximatelyN/~so the curvestraightensout and the valuesfor au of the

acidsarequitecloselythesame.SeeTableIII, andFig.4fordataandcurves.

*t

Adsorption on activated charcoat ex-

pressed ta mils of N/too sodtmnhydrox-
tde correapondinf;to the amount of actd
adsorbed.

t repreMnts adMrptMnfmmN/tcoftcids
2 N/t~s
3 N/.66
4 N/:so
5 N/500
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f"C. An average of several readings was taken for each solution. Because

of the slight solubility of phenyl caproic acid it was dropped fromthe series

as it would have neeessitated workingwith five hundredth normatdilutions.

The table shows the relative increaseof viscosity for the sénés. The differ-

ence is so slight that the time relationship onty is given. SeeTable VI.

70.

TABLEIV

Relative Viscosttyof N/3oo acids at 35"C.

Benzoic 74.4seconds

Phenyt acetic 74.8 seconds

~-pheny!prophMuc 7~.0seconds

T-phenyt butyric 7; seconds

8-phenyl valerie 7~.4seconds

The water used for preparing the acid solutions gave a readingof 74.2 sec-

onds at 35"C.

<SMt~oceyeKS!'OK.

Surface tension measurements of the solutions were made with a du

Noüys Tensiometer. The instrument was calibrated in absolute units and

Fm.s5
Surface tensionof N/too and N/2oo

solutions in dynes/cm. at 26°C.The
water used in the preparation of the
solutionsgave a rcading of 72.5dynes.
Xo. 1 represents N/too acids. No. 2

represents N/200 acids.

FtG.66

Surfacetensionof N/soosolutionsat

27°C.
The water used in the preparation

of the solutionsgave a readingof 72.3
dynes at the Mme tempemtute.

readings were made on, one-hundredth, two-hundredth and three-hundredth

normal solutions, of the acids. The glass vesselsuscd in thesemeasurements

were carefully cleaned and subjected to prolonged heating in a solution of

chromic acid. The water gave a surface tension reading of 72.5dynes, at

26°C. The hundredth normalsolutions consisted of only the firstfour acids,

the two-hundredth normal solutions consisted of the first five aeids and the

five-hundredth normal solutionsincluded aUof the series. SeeTable V, and

Figs. 5 and 6 for the data and curves.
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HydrogenIon C'<M!eeK<n!<OKof the~<'<<

The hydrogen ion concentrationof the acid solutions was determined by

means of the standard Lceds and Northrup potentiometer, equipped with a

Hildebrand type calomel electrode. Determinations were made on, one-

hundredth, two-hundredth and five-hundredth normal solutions of the acids.

Because of limiting solubility,phenyl caproicacid does not appear in the first

two dilutions and phenylvateric does not appear in the first. ~ee Table VI,

and Fig. 7 for the data and curves.

TABLEVI

Hydrogen Ion Concentration of N/ioo, N/2oo and N/goo Solutions

of the Acids

N/too Sot. N/200Sol. N/soo Sol.

Benzoic 2.83 3.17 3.36

Phenytacetic 2.97 3-23 3.42

~-phenytproptonic 3.~6 3.37 3 64

-y.phenytbutync 3.31l 3.43 3.68

8-pheny!v&!enc 3.44 3.62

t-phenyï caproic 3 62

TABLEV

Surface Tension in dynes pcr centimeter at z6°C., for N/too and N/~oo

acids; 27°C.for the N/soo acids.

N/too N/zoo N/soo
Benzoic 67.3 69.6 ~o.6

Phenylacctic 65.4 67.3 68.6

~phenytpropionic 60.4 64.4 65.88

y-phcny!butyne 49.!1 54.5 ~7

S-phcnytvateric
– 480 "556

e-phenylcaproic
– 46.4
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TABf.E VII

BactencMa! Vataes expressed tn Parts per Hundred

Di- Phe- Ben- Phenyt 0-Phenyt -y-Phenyt t-Phenyt fPhenyt
tutioM aot zoic Acehc PMpion!c Butync Vateric CapMM

1-100 –

t-MO –

1-300

t-400

1-500

1-1000

t-2000
– – – – – –

1-2000

t-~OO
– – – – – –

1-3000
––––––

1-3100
– – – – – –

1-~200
– – – – – –

i-33°o
– 1 – – – –

1-~00
– 1 – – – –

I-3SOO
– – – –

1-3600
– – – –

i-37°o

!-38oo

1-3900
– l – –

1-~000
– – –

1-4100
– – –

1-4~00
– – –

1-4300
– –

1-4400
– 1 –

1-4500
–

1-4600
– –

1-4700
–

T-48oo
–

1-4900
–

1-5000
–

1-5100

1

1-5200

1

1-5300

1

!-54oo

1

t-55oo

1
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BadericidalValue<~theAcide.

The bactericidaldeterminationswere carriedout by Dr. F. G. Jones,
bacteriotogistforthé E!t Lillyand Companyof Indianapotis.The method
usedconsistedofmakingproperdilutionsof the aeidsfromrelativelyconeen-
trated solutions. To fivecubiccentimetersof the dilutedacid there was
addedone-tenthcubiccentimeterofa suspensionofcolibacillus,which had

previouslybeendiluted,oneto ten. The organismwasallowedto remain
in the acidsolutionfor onehourat a temperatureof3?.s°C.,and was then
inoculatedintosuitablenutrientmedia. The relative bactericidalpower
obtainedby Joneson B. Colibas further beenconfirmedby Dr. T. B. Rice
and Dr. C. G. Culbertson,ofIndiana UniversitySchoolof Medicine,using
HopkinsstrainB. Typhosus. TableVII givesthe bactericidalvalueof the
acidsin partsperhundred. SeealsoPig.8.

Discussion

The workof Lawslindicatesa markedincreasein the antiseptieaction
with increasinglengthof the eidechainof certainphenylsubstitutedacids.
Benzoicacidhowever,wasnot includedin bis workand the erroneouscon*
clusionwasreachedthat antisepticpower increaseswith iacreasein mole-

cularweight,forthis typecompound.Astudyofbenzofcacidatongwith the
otheracidsincludedin the studywouldhave demonstratedthis. It appears
that thisdifferenceinantisepticvaluemayreadilybeaccountedforby taking
intoaccountthe diiîerencesin physicalpropertiesof the water solutionsof

the acids. Thuswefindthe type of curvepresentedby the distributionco-

efficients,adsorptionon activatedcharcoal,and solubilitiesof the acids

quite closelyparallelsthe curvepresentedby the bactericidalvalue. It is

alsoto be notedthat the surfacetensionis loweredrather constantly with

increasein thelengthof thesidechain. This doesnot accountforthe differ-

encein thebehaviourofphenylaeeticacid. Whileit islikelytruethat surface

activity is oneof the importantfactorsin disinfectionby chemicatmeans,
it is also clearthat other physicalpropertiesmayaomodifythe antiseptic
action that the surfacetensionreducingpowermay only be ofsecondary

importance. Leonardand Feirer~have pointedout that under the same

conditionsa gennicidewhichdepressesthe surfacetensionof water is more

efncientthan onewhichdoesnot bringabout this dépression.This is ex-

plainedon a basisof increasedadsorptionof the activesubstanceon the

bacteriaandisalsosaidto bedueto thegreaterpenetratingpowerof "micro-

scopicinequatitiesof surface,"togetherwith greaterdiffusionthrough the
cellmembrane.

The hydrogenionconcentrationis a factor to beconsideredin the disin-

fectionprocessbut it hasnotbeenpossibleto findanydefiniterelationin this

seriesof compounds.Thereis a graduâtMi in thehydrogenionconcentra-

Parry J~ws:J. Physial.,17,j6o(<8~-5).
LeonardandFeiter:BulletinoftheJohnsHopkinsHospital,<t.No.t. pp.!t-35('927)
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tion as the series is ascended, but the variation is not pronounced. Kurodal

has found that the antiseptic action of certain phenols is strongest in an acid

range belowpH4.; and in an alkaline range above pHio. There is consider-

able evidence indicating that the undissociated acid molecule is the active

portion in disinfectionby means of acids, in which case the antiseptic action

would be inversely proportional to the hydrogen ion concentratton. Water-

man and Kuiper2have found that the antiseptic action of sodium benzoate

and sodium salicylate is much weaker than the free acids. Also, that the

addition of freehydrocMohcacid increases the antiseptic action of both these

acids. This may be due to the diminution of the dissociation, thereby in-

ereasingthe concentrationof the undissoeiated moleculesof the acids. Cooper

and Cheeseworth'have shown that "trans" acids are stronger than the iso-

meric"cis" forms,although they are weakeracids.

While viscosity is a factor to be considered in the disinfection process,

in an homologousseries such as is presented here, there is relatively little

differencein the viscositiesof the solutions and it is not possible to showany

relationof this physicat property to bactericidal action.

Summary

i. Bactericidal action in the phenyl substituted acids elosely parallels

their distribution between oil and water, and their adsorption on activated

charcoal. The curve presented for their surafce tension reducing powerdoes

not account for the anomalousbehavior of phenyl acetic acid.

2. The acids have been carefully purified and accurate déterminations

of their solubilitiesin water at 3o°C. and 40"C.,made.

3. The melting point of e-phenyl caproicacid is given for the 6rst time.

4. Déterminations of several physical properties of the acids in water

solutionshave been carried out.
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THE STRUCTURE OF 8IUCA GEL*~

(X-Ray Study)

BYLAURAKREJCIANDEMILOTT

It has been demonstrated by a series of authors' employing different

means of investigation that pure precipitated silica will be transformed at

leastpartially into the crystalline state in the formofcrietobaMtewhenheated

at tempemtures botween iooo°C. and t7io°C. but that it will remain amor-

phousat any lowertemperature.

In particular X-ray studies by Kyropoulo~ showed that precipitated

silica, which had been heated to about i30o"C for a hours gave a powder

pattern showingidentical di~raction Unes as the~pneobtained from cristo-

balite. Howeve*the former pattern was not as clear and gave evidenceof

the presenceof unchanged amorphous silica. The cristobalite was obtained

by meltingwater-glasswith sodium phosphate.

Patrick, Frazer and Ruch~reported on some X-ray diagrams whiehhad

beenmade for them showing a non-crystalline pattern for a very pure siuca

gel, whichhas been heated at IIOO°Cfor 2 hours. The same gel heated for

3 days at the same température yie'ded a diagram showingthe presenceof a

fair amount of crystaUinematerial.

Theseexperimentswere essentisHy repeated by usingCu-radiation and a

Debye-Scherrercamera of 57.7 mm. effectivediameter.

Verypure silicagel, which had been heated at uso"C for 5 hours,gave

the very clear powder diagram represented in ing. r, whereas cristobalite

preparedby fusingwater-gtassand sodium phosphate, gave the pattern Fig.

It can eaaily be seen that the structures are identical. Furthermore the

heated silica gel is evidently free from amorphous material, which is rather

remarkablewhen the comparatively moderato heating is taken into account.

The pattern of the cristobalite is less distinct, due to the non-uniformpar-

ticle size. The presence of extremely small crystals (colloidal) is indicatcd

by the broadeningof the lines whereas the existenceof Laue Spots in the

diagramprovesthe simultaneous presence of relatively large particles.

Furthermore, contrary to previous concepts, we are able to show the

presenceof crystal nuclei in a series of silica gels, which have never been

subjected to temperatures approaching iooo°C, in particular in one case in

whichthe gel bas never been heated above ioo"C. As is to be expectedthé

particles are of extremely small colloidal dimensions, causing thus a strong

broadeningof the interférencelines. However it is beyonddoubt that definite

ContributionfromtheDepartmentofChemistry,TheJohMHopkinsUniversity.

CompareSosmM:"ThéPropertiesof StHca,"p. t7' ('9~7)
'Z. anorg.Chem.,M, t97(<9'7)

J. Phya.Chem.,31,!5n (t9~7)
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Unessuohas are oharaoteristiofor orystalline bodies are present on the films.

The times of exposurewere approximately double those used for thé cases

above.

At first a seriesof sitioa gelswere investigated whiohwereobtained from

a commercialgel of the Silica Gel Corporation of Baltimore. This gel had

been activated duringthe manufaoturing process at a fairly high temperature

(not exceedingsoo'C) but had again becomede-activated when this workwas

begun.
The products used were:

a) The commercial,impure, gel.

b) A pure gelobtained from sample (a) by refluxing with concentrated

nitric acid, washingthoroughlywith distilled water and drying at i io''C.

c) A purifiedgel as given under (b), which was dried additionally over

phosphoruspentoxidein oil-pump vacuum for 3 days.

AUthe X-ray photographsobtained are identical. The diagram obtained

from sample (b) is reproduced in Fig. 4. The crystalline pattern can evi-

dently not be attributed to the impurities in the cases wheresuoh are present.
The reactivsted gel gave no evidence for progressing crysta!!ization which

leads at once to the conclusionthat the heating during the preparation of the

gel cannot be the actual cause of the presence of crystalline nuclei. These

must havebeenformedin the first stages of the preparation of the precipitated
silica.

To prove this point further, a gel was freshly prepared, washed at 8o°C

and dried at ioo'*C. No further purification was used, since thé previous
results had shown that the smaUamounts of foreign substances present do

not changethe X-ray diagramin any way for the conditions employed.
Thepattern obtained(Ftg.3) is identicalwith those of the other gels.

It is thereforeproved that crystalline conters of colloidal dimensions are
formedin freshlyprepared silicagel at ordinary temperatures.

Varioustheories have been proposed to exptain the formation of crystal-
line nucleiin silicagel and other "amorphous" bodies, when the products are

heated to temperatures sufficiently high, but not approaching the melting

point of the material.

Sincethe crystallinecentersare alreadypresent at lowtemperatures, these

hypothèsesbecomesupernuous.

The processof crystallization of silica gel appears thus to occur in the

followingfashion. When the gel is first obtained by interaction of sodium

silicate and acid, the solution is of relatively low viscosity thus pennitting
a sufficientlyfreemovement of the molecules. Now, due to the oversatura-

tion, crystaUizationbegins throughout leading to the formation of colloidal

crystals. The presenceof these particles increases the viscosity, and thereby
slowsdownthe further crystallization. Heating of the dried gel to tempera-
tures belowtooo°Cdoesnot impart sufficientmobility to the atoms or mo!e-

cules to continue the interrupted erystallization to a marked extent; only
at temperatures above toco'C does this effect become apparent.
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The broadness of the lines in the diagrams of the gels not heated above

5oo"Cmakes a comparison with the other modifications of silica Bomewhat
uncertain. Yet the comparison shows a very strong resemblance with the
photographof cristobalite. There is certain!y no analogy with tho diagrams
obtained from low-quartz, the stable modification at any temperature below
S73°C.

Tridymite also àppears unlikely. This becomes quite certain if it ia con-
sidered, that if tridymite were present at low temperature there is no con-
ceivablereason why cristobalitel should be fonned at the temperatures used,
exeeedingiooo°C. "Under conditions of constant and uniform temperature
and pressure, tridymite cannot be converted into any other form of silica if
the temperature is between8yo and t4yo"C and the pressure is low."

It seems thus to be entirety Justined, to consider the crystab fonned in
silicagel in the first stages of formation, as the cristobalite modification.

Once cristobalite is formed it is quite capable of existence below its

stability range. Below 8yo°quartz becomes stable and cristobalite should be
transformed into this modification; however no authenticated case of this is
known for cristobalite in the pure dry state. Also the transformation to

tridymite at temperatures between 870 and t47o°C is extremely sluggish.
The formation of cristobalite from an aqueous solution at low tempera-

tures outside its stability range provides no difficulties. It is a well estab-
lished fact that the formation of a given modification outside its stability
range may readily be obtained by proper experimental conditions, the con-
stitution of the solution being an especially important factor in this regard.

Summary

Pure precipitated silicabas been shown to be entirely transformed into the

crystallized state by heating to nso°C for 5 hours. The crystats obtained
are of the cristobalite modification.

Precipitated silica samples which have never been heated above soo°C
showdistinctly thé presenceof crystalline centers of colloidaldimensions.The
same is true for a freshly prepared sample which bas at no time beenheated
above Too"C. The X-ray patterns of these silica gele are apparently identical
and indicate the crystals to be of the cristobatite type.

Soanum:toc.cit., p. 52.



ELECTROKINETIC PROPERTtES OF PROTEINS*

ï. ÏsoeîectricPoint and Solubility of Wheat Proteins in Aqueous

Solutions of Ethanol

BYW.M.MARTIN**

Introduction

This investigationwas undertaken with the objeet of obtaining some in-

formation concemingthe proteins extracted from wheat gluten by ethanol
solutions of various concentrations. Solubility bas long served as a differ-

entiating property in the isolation and purification of the proteins. They
are prepared, according to the prevailing methods, by extracting plant and

animal substanceswith reagents in which they are soluble. Specifie reagents
are designated as solvents for the various proteins. Thc composition and

concentration of the latter are fixed arbitrarily, and it is usually assumed
that thé preparations obtained by reprecipitation from such reagents are

chemicallypure compounds. Chemical entities. Thé fallacy of our method-

ologyin this regardhas been clearly indicated by the experimental studiesof

Gortner, Hoffmanand Sinclair' in which they have shown that the percent-

agesof proteinextracted from wheat flour with normal solutions of KF, KCI

KBr and KI were13, 23,37and 63,respectively. Gortner and his coworkers'
were the first to emphasizethe unsatisfactory statc of our present methods

involving the solubility properties of thé proteins when they ask: "tPAa<

sa~ and whatcûH<'en<)a<:oHs<Obviously the quantity and thé nature of the

proteinextracted arc dependent upon the composition, concentration and the

temperature of the solventused as an extractive. This viewis also supported
by the data of Bailey and Blish,' BHsh and Sandstedt,~ Hoffman and Gort-

ner,' Haugaard and Johnson' and by a number of other workers who have
been interested in this phase of the problem.

Apparentlynoattempt has beenmade to dcnnoor name the proteinaceous
material obtainedwhen the concentration of the reagent designated as the

solvent for a given protein is altered slightly from that arbitrarily stated.

Would a different protein be obtained for each different concentration of

ContributionfromthéChemistryDépartment,Universityof Montana,ARricuttura)
ExperimentStation,BoisemM).PaperNo.3, JournatSones.

AssistantPmfMsor,ChemistryDepartment,Universityof Montana,A){n''uttura)
ExperimentStation,Bozeman.

R. A.Gortner,W.F. Hoffman,andW.B. Sinclair:CotMdSvmposiumMonoKraph,
5,pp.t7Q-)o8,(t028).

'R. A.Gottncr:"OutHnesofBtochemMtfy"(~29).
*C.H.BaileyandM.J. Btish:J. Bio).Chem.,M,34S-357(<9tx).

M.J. BtishandR. M.Sandstedt:CcreatChem.,6,40~-503(t92o).
W. F.HoffmanandR. A.Gortner:CereatChem.,4,221-229(ta!?).
"G.HaugaardandA.H. Johnson:Comptea-rendusdestravauxdu LaboratoireCarls-

berg,18(:), t-t38(to.;o).
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reagont used in its preparation? What are the effects of compositionand

concentration of solvent on the properties of the protein extracted? In other

words, can the proteinaceous materiab isobted on the basis of their differ-

encesin solubilityin arbitrary reagents be logically regardedas chemicalcom-

pounds? Perhaps they are fragments of the compounds as they existed in

nature; or they may be polymers, or condensation products of the unde-

natured proteins. The effect of different solventson the physicalpropertiesof

moleculesiswellknown. Many of the simple.and relatively stable compounds

are monomolecularin one solvent and di- or polymolecular in others. Asso-

ciated moléculesare commonly known to exist under certain conditionswith

respect to temperature and chemical character of solvent. The complex

nature of the pmteins and their extreme lability might be expectedto render

them even more sensitive to the influence of external forces. Much of the

confusionin protein research may undoubtedly be attributed to the tendency,

on the part of many workers in this field, to look upon proteins as static bod-

ies, and not as dynamic structures whose properties are inseparably related

to the environmentat forces acting upon them.

In their ultracentrifugal studies Svedberg' and his coworkershaveshown

that the state of aggregation of protein particles isdetermined by the chemical

properties of the liquids in which they are dispersed. Although a constant

value was obtained for the apparent molecular weight of each protein in a

given reagent, it wasfound to vary with changes in the chemicalcomposition

of the latter. Recent studies have indicated that protein sols which were

hitherto regardedas homogenoous systems, are probably mixtures of two or

more componentsin equilibrium. That is, the dispersed particles are not at!

in the same state of aggregation. Sorensen~bas expressed the view that

these componentsdo not exist as a simple mixture, but as a system whose

equilibriurn is inauenced by environmental forces due to the temperature,

compositionand concentration of the suspensions medium. Recent work at

the Carlsberg Laboratoriea, more especially that of Haugaard and Johnson~

on the fractionation of gliadin, further confirms this view.

Since it is not possible to apply the usual analytical method of study to

the proteins on aecount of their instability toward chemical reagents, it is

proposed to introduce a new angle of attack on the problem through studies

on their electrokinetic properties by streaming-potential methods. By the

latter, thé intenno!ecular force relations of protein systems may be studied

in the absence of the influence of reagents. The advantages are obvious.

1 TheSvedbergandBertilSjogren:J. Am.Chem.Soc 52,279-287('93o),K,2855~
(tow)- St ~94-604(t9M); 50,3.;t8-32(t9:8); Berttt,8)ogren,m<tTheS~dherR.H,

~93o)-K~3650-S4 (t9~); KMhnamurttand The SvedbewN,2897-906

-~)f Bertil,Sjogren,and RomauldSpy.ho~i: 52,4400~ ('
L. ?. Carpenter,andD.C. C.)-penter:52,M.-S2('93o),S~ 701-10('9~;T~Sv6d~
andA. J. ~mm: St. ~70-85(t9~9);The ~edbe~. andN. B. L<MM:SO, ('9~

The Svedbergand EugenCMmoafa:But. chtm.soc.ramonaatunte,31 No~!-3,23-52

S~AS. Chem.~5~ .39~4" ('9~);TheS~ber~nd J.B_4.

~4(.929):48,3o8t~ (<926);45, 29'7 ('9~3);TheSvedbergandRobtnFahreus:48,

430-38(t9~6);TheSvedbert;and HermanRind:46,2677-93(t9<4)-

S.P. J..88reMen:Comptes-rendusdu LaboratoireCarlaberg,iS, No. n (!9~3);16,

No.8 (t926).
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TheProblem

Asa basisforsubsequentstudiesonthe physicaland chemicalaspectsof

proteinsolubility,theinitialworkhas beendevotedvery largelyto thedevel-

opmentofapparatusandmethodsfor determiningthe ~-potontiatofprotein-
liquidinterfaces.Themethodsdevelopedhavebeenappliedln determining
the}'-potentM,and incidentaUythe isoetectriopoint, of the alcohol-soluble

proteinsextractedfromwheat gluten by aqueoussolutionsof ethanolof

variousconcentrations.The alcohol-solubleproteins (prolamines)were

chosenfor theseexperimentalstudiesin order to avoid, as far as possible,
thecomplieatinginfluenceof cbemicalreactionswiththe solvent.

Inbisctaœicalworkonthe vegetableproteinsOsborne'observedthat the

solubilitypropertiesof the prolaminesvaried accordingto the sourcefrom
whichtheywerederived. In generalthey are consideredto berelativelyin-

solubleinsolutionscontaininglessthan fifty per cent, or morethan ninety

percentofalcohol. Zein is an exceptionin that it is quitesolublein an

alcoholsolutionofninety.threepercent by volume. Althoughetbylalcohol
iausuallydesignatedas a solventfor the prolamines,it is an interestingfact

that someof them,at least, arealso solublein methyl, propyland benzy!
alcohols,aswellas in phenolandparacresol. Apparentlythe alcoholradical
isinsomewayassociatedwiththesolubilityofthisgroupofproteins.

Gliadinwasprobablythe firstof the alcohol-solubleproteinsto be pre-

pared. It wasisolatedfrom wheatby Einhof" in 1805,and sincethat time
its physicalpropertiesas well as the chemicalcompositionof its cleavage

productshavebeen extensivelystudied by numerous investigators. The

solubilitypropertiesof gliadinare especiallyinteresting. It is relatively
solublein anaqueoussolutionofalcohol,but quite insolublein eitherpure
wateror absolutealcohol. It showsa maximumsolubilityin solutionscon-

tainingfrom6fty to seventyper cent of alcoholby volume. Althoughthis

maximumbasbeenvariouslystatedby differentinvestigators,it is probably
in theneighborhoodofsixty per cent. Obviously,solubilityisinSuencedby

experimentalconditionswithrespectto temperature,quantity ofsolventused
in theextractionprocess,and themethodof treatment.

Osborne9andhiscoworkers,throughrather extensiveinvestigations,were

convincedthatwheatcontainedon!yonealcohol-solubleprotein,and in con-

séquencetheirviewshave been quite generallyaccepted. Sincedifferent

quantitiesofgliadinareobtainedbyrepeatedlyextractingwheatglutenwith

alcoholsolutionsof variousconcentrations,the question arisesaa to the

chemicalidentityof thé proteinfractionshavingdinerent aoluMtityproper-
ties. Anattemptis beingmade in this investigationto answerthisquestion
by determiningthe isoelectriepoint of thé proteinsextracted fromwheat

gluteninsolutionscontainingvariousproportionsofalcoholandwater. Thé

isoelectriepointcanbeusedas a criterionin differentiatingbetweenproteins
onlywhentheydifferwithrespectto this property. Differentproteinsmay

T. B.Osborne:CarnegieInstitutionofWashington,PublicationNo.&t(t90?).
"H.Einhof:NeuesaUgem.Jb.Chem.,5, 131-153(tSos).
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possess the same isoetectnc point, but the latter is obviouslya constant for

each protein. It follows,therefore, that a difforent isoeteetricpoint indicates

a dinerent protein.

Experimental

The Method.-In the preliminary experiments an attempt was made to

determine the f-potential and, incidentally, the isoe!ectriopointofthealcohol-

soluble proteins of wheat gluten in very dilute unbufferedsolutionsof hydro-

chloric acid and sodium hydroxide. The proteins wereadsorbed on the sur-

face of quartz particles in diaphragms and their streaming potential deter-

mined in accordance with the method developed by Briggs." Apparatus

similar to that used by Martin and Gortner" wasemployedin the streaming

potential determinations. Notwithstanding the fact that the apparatus was

designed to exclude carbon dioxide from the system, it was found to be im-

possibleto prepare a dilute unbufferedsolution of acid or alkali and transfer

it to the streaming ceUwithout its hydrogen-ion concentration beingappre-

ciably altered. It was decided, therefore, to avoid this error by designinga

new streaming cell which would facHitate the changingfrom one solution to

the other without exposure to the carbon dioxide of the air. While carrying

on some of the initial experiments in this connection, it seemed desirable to

simplify the experimental technique as much as possible,particularly thé

preparation of the quartz diaphragma. In the interestsof simpticityand the

desirability of a standard type of streaming cell, capillarytubes of pyrexglass

were tried experimentally, but the electromotive force developed was too

feeble to be measured satisfactorily. This difficulty was finally overcome

by using the porous bottom of filter crucibles as diaphragms. The etectro-

motive force developed by streaming liquids through the latter wasof such a

magnitude that it could be measured even more easily than that developed

with the quartz-protein diaphragma used in the initial experiments. Further

studies showed that the filter crucible diaphragms adsorbed the proteins

quite readily. They werealso easily and convenientlyfreed from the protein

bywashing with hot nitric acid and then igniting at a redheat for ten minutes.

/ippora<;M.–Thé streaming cell and the apparatus used for preparing

C0;rfree standard solutions are shown in diagram A and B respectively, in

Fig. i. The arrangement of the apparatus used in making the variousmeas-

urements is shown in detail in Fig. 2, the description of the parts being as

fottows: (A) two 45-vott radio "B" batteries (90 volts), (B) storage battery

as source of electromotive force for potentiometer, (C) streaming ceUcon-

sisting of a size No. t, set-in porous bottom crucibleof fineporosity (Akatos

Ar) with a platinum electrode on each side of diaphragm,closedat top with

a two-hole No. 7, rubber stopper and attached to receptacle with a band of

Gooch tubing, (D) pincheock closing aspiration tube in volumetrieflask,(E)

quadrant electrometer (Dolezalek type), (F) two-liter flask, (G)galvanometer

Il D.R. Brig~: J. Phys.Chem.,32,64t-675(1928);32,)6.t6-6~()928);J.Am.Chem.

Soc.,50,2358-236!(t928).
W.M.MartinandR.A.Gortner:J. Phys.Chem.,34,tsot)- (~30).
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ofmoderatosensitivityusedin balancingpotentioneter,(H)reversingswitch
whiehpermitsa reversâtofthc polesof thestreamingcell,(I)doubleswitch
for throwingthe stroamingcell in circuitwith either the conductivityap-
pamtusor potentiometer,(J) reversingswitchwhichpermitsa reversaiof
the quadnmtsof the electrometer,(K) wheatstonebridge,(L) tampwith

housingand projectionlenseswhichsuppliesbeamof light for quadrant
electrometer,(M) two-metrewater manometerindicatingreducedpressure
inmm.ofwater(2000mm.= t47.7mm.Hg), (N)one-metremercurymaao-
meterusedwhenreducedpressureis greaterthan 147.7mm.,(0) soda-lime

Fm.t 1

StreMniog-potentMceU
da-A. StteMmng-cd)with250m!.volumetrio&MkandMda-Mmetrap.

B. = ApparatusforpreparingCOrfreestandardsolutions.

trap throughwhichair passesto displacestandard solution as it is drawn from

volumetric fiaskthrough streaming ceU,(P) potentiometer (L and N. Type

K), (Q) three-way stopcock in reduced pressure line permitting use of one or

both of the manometers, (R) resistance units used in conduetivitymeasure-

ments(magnitudeof résistance range from i to 1,000,000ohms),(S) shielding
of sheet copper protecting the ungrounded side of circuit against induced

currents, (T) traps for catching contents of manometers in caseof accidents,

(U) Weston standard cell against which potentiometer is balanced, (V) 25o
ml. volumetric flask, (W) mercury wells for making connections between

switchsystem and the streaming cell, potentiometer and wheatstonebridge,
(X) needle valve for regulating the reduced pressure and incidentally the

velocityof the liquid streamingthrough the cell, (Y) scaleshowingdistanceof

liquidlevelbelowend of dischargetube in evacuated Nask(Thisdifferencein

levelin terms of mm. of Hg is subtracted from the pressure indicated by the

manometeK),(Z) scale uponwhich light bcam from quadrant electrometer is
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projected,(9) stopcockin reducedpressurelineusedto stopflowofUquid,or
whenremovingvolumetrieflaskwith streamingcellto transferthe latter to
anotherflaskof standardsolution.

In assembUngtheapparatusasshowninFig.2 theelectrometer(E)iscare-
fullyleveled,and withthe circuiteloseditsneedleadjustedsoas to beequally
dividedby the two pairs of quadrants. Thepositiveterminalof the go-volt
battery (A) is then connectedto the bindingpostfromwhichthe needleis
suspendedandthe negativetermina!to thebindingpostofonepairofquad-
rants. If the instrumentis inproperadjustment,the twopairsofquadrants

FtQ.2:2

Streaming-potentialapparatM

will divide the needle equally when it comes to rest. The position of;the
beam of light reflected from the mirror of the electrometer on the scale (Z)
may now be taken as the null-point. The potentiometer (P), having been con-
nected in accordance with the marks on its variousbinding posta, is adjusted
by balancing the source of electromotive force(B) against that of the standard
cell (U), using the galvanometer (G) as a null-instrument.

Preporo~tOMand Care < PoroMaZ~apAt~aM.–Thé porous diaphragms
of the filter crucibles were cleaned by passing hot nitric aoid through them
under suction followedby a thorough washingwith distiUedwater, then dried
by heating gradually and finally ignited at a red heat for ten minutes. The
drying and ignition were accomplished very conveniently in a miniature
electric fumace constructed from an electric Kjeldahl digestion unit, a rheo-
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Btat, and a piece of asbestos. To obtain thé high température necessary for

ignition thé two outer strands of heating element were removed from the

Kjeldahl unit and its opening closedwith a pièceof heavy asbestos in whieh
a hole wasmade to receivothe crucible. By meansof the rheostat the heating
element was maintained at a low temperature until the diaphragm of the
crucible was thoroughly dry, after which it was raised to a temperature of

900to t,ooo~C.for ten minutes. Following ignition,the crucibleswerecooled
in a desiccator where they were stored untit used. It seemed advisable to

protect the porous diaphragma against the absorptionof laboratory fumes at
att times.

De~erMttMtMoK<~<S<rMm!Mc-Po<€<!<t~.–Aporousbottom crucible,having
been cleaned, ignited and cooledas described above, is placed in a fifty ml.

beaker containing about ten ml. of the protein sol, the streaming-potential
of which is to be determined. After the porous diaphragmbas been immersed
in the sol for ten minutes, it is washedwith conduetivitywater and asaembled
in the streaming cell as shown in diagram A, Fig. r. Tube (D) of the cell is
then connected with the sourceof COrfree air shownin diagram B and trans-
ferred to a flask of standard solution prepared as describedin the following
section. The current of CO~free air is aUowedto Howthrough the system
until the kst trace of CO: is swept out through the soda-limetrap. The as-
semMed cell, fiask of standard solution and soda-limetrap are then discon-

nected from the source of COt-freeair and connectedwith the potentiometric

apparatus as shown in Fig. Upon opening thé stopcock (0) and needle
valve (X) the liquid is caused to flowfrom (V) to (F) through the diaphragm
of the streaming cell (C). The velocity of the streaming liquid, and inciden-

tally the differencein hydrostatic pressure on the twosidesof the diaphragm,
is regulated by the needle valve (X). The reduced pressureof the system is
indicated by the water manometer (M), or the mercury manometer (N); the
former being used for low and the latter for highpressures. Sincehydrostatic
pressure on thé two sides of thé diaphragm in (C) in influenced by the level
of the liquid in (V), the latter is observed on scale (Y), and its equivalent
in terms of mercury subtracted from pressure indicated by the manometers.
This gives the true value for the hydrosta.tic pressureunder which the liquid
streams through the diaphragm.

The difference in potential on the two sides of the diaphragm produçed

by the streaming liquid is measuredby balancing it against a known electro-

motive forcedelivered by thé potentiometer (P), the nutl-pointbeingindicated

by the electrometer (E). This is accomplished by closing thé awitches (H),

(I) and (J), and opening the switch connecting the two pairs of quadrants of

the electrometer. The potentiometer is then adjusted to deliver an clectro-

motive force which just balances that produced by thé streaming cell, the

null-point being indicated by the light beam reftectedfrom the etectrometer

onto scale (Z). When so balanced the streaming-potential is equal to the

potentiometer reading. Replicate determinations are made by streaming the

liquid through the diaphragm at different hydrostatic pressures.
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De<enM<Ma<MMof Specifie~~eo! C'o~<e<)W~across Dt'ttpArojyM.–The
streaming-cell is disconnected from the potentiometric apparatus and thrown
into circuit with Wheatstone bridge and standard resistanceunits by reversing
thé switch(î). The resistanceacrossthe diaphragmis thenmeasured with the

tiquid streaming through it under a hydrostatie pressureof fifty mm. of mer-

cury. To obtain the diaphragm constant (cell constant) the liquid is dis-

placed from the diaphragm by a standard Kohlrausch solution" containing
1,000.0 g. water and 7.493: g. potassium chloride. The specifie electrical

conductivity across the diaphragm is, of course, calculated from the observed
resistance and the diaphragm constant.

Calculation of {'-Po<et!<!<–The numerical vatue for ~-potcntia! in e!ec-

trostatie units is calculated from the formula, =
'–'––

by converting

ail of the values into c.g.s. units. Sinee one c.g.s.electrostatic unit is equat
to 299.86 absolute votts, or o X to" absolute ohm-centimeters, and the

density of mercury ia 1~.6,and the forceof gravity is98: dynes; the constants
in the above formula are evaluated to give the simplifiedexpression:

g47~64g~45o11
H K,

r = 847,648,450
X

Where, = the coefficientof viscosity of the liquid,
e = the dielectric constant of the liquid

H = the observed difference in electrical potential across the dia-

phragm in volts.

K. = the specifie electrieal conductivity across the diaphragm in
otuns~

P = the differencein hydrostatic pressureon the two sides of the

diaphragm in centimeters of mercury

In ca!cu!ating the value for in the present investigationsthe coefficientof

viscosity <?,and the dietectric constant e were taken as o.ot and 8t.o re-

spectively. These are the approximate values for water at ordinary labora-

tory temperatures. Although the liquids used in the streaming-potential
experiments were very dilute solutions of hydrochloricacid and sodium hy-
droxide containing 0.001 g. of protein per liter, their viscosity and dielectric

properties were probably not very different of those of pure water.

.Prepar~MK <~ ~t~eMMMM<a<Mo<erM~s.–(a) C<MM!M<<tM<~tfa<er.–Re-
distuled water eoMected from condenser at a température not lower thandistilled water collected from a condenser at a ternperature not lower than

74°C. was aerated for twenty-four hours with a stream of COffree air. The
latter was supplied from an absorption tower specially constructed for the

purpose. The air was first bubbled through a solutionof suh)huric acid, then

through a bead tower containing a twenty-five per cent solution of sodium

hydroxide, and finally through pure water. The conductivity water used in
a!t experiments, having been redistilled and aerated the day previous, was

IntematioMtCnttcatTables,6, p. :30 (!929).
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stored in ten litre bottles provided with a syphon tube and soda-Urnetrap as
nhownin diagram B, Fig. Its specincelectrical conductivity in the porous
diaphragms was fromo.5 to t X to~ ohms"'

(b) AbsoluteJB'<Aat!o<.–Commerciatninety-five per cent ethyl alcoholwas
refluxedwith an exccssof ca!eiumoxide for twenty-four hours, distilledover
and collected in the absence of atmoaphehc moisture.

(c).S'<<M<<<H-<<Solution8<drocA<on'c Ac:d and Sodium ~drKCtf~.–Since
it was dcsired to study the e!ectrokinetic properties of the proteins in as

simple chemieal environments as possible, extremely dilute unbuffered so!u-
tions of hydroohlorioacid and sodium hydroxide wereused indetermining the

isoelectric point of the protoins adsorbed on the porous diaphragma. The
unbuffered solutions offered some diniculHes in this connection. The pre-
liminary experiments showed that conductivity water absorba COt from the
air with great avidity. The streaming-potential of an unproteinized porous
diaphragm, for example, was changed as much as ooo millivoltsby the CO:
absorbed in filling a zso ml. flask.

This difficulty wasfinally overcome by excludingCO~from the apparatus
and by preparing the standard solutions in a current of COrfree air. By use
of the apparatus shown in diagram B, Fig. [, the 25oml. volumetrie flask
is sweptfreefrom CO~by a current ofCOrfree compressedair. About2ooml.
of conductivity water is then run into the flask from the storage bottle above.
With the CO,-free air stiUbubbling through the water in the flaska volumeof

protein sol containing 0.0002$g. of protein and a suiBcient0.001N. HCt or
o.otn N. NaOH to make a standard solution of the desiredconcentrationare
added and the solution made up to volume. Throughout theseoperationsthe
flask is kept free from COt by a current of COt-free air. Similarprecautions
are taken'when transferring the streaming-cell from one flask to another.
Tube (D) in Fig. 2 is connectodto the source of COrfree compressedair, and

any traces of CO; whichmay have diffusedinto the neck of the flaskin trans-

ferring the streaming-cell is swept back through the soda-lime trap (0).
Tube (D) is closed beforedetaching from source of COrfree air.

Several attempts weremade to determine the hydrogen-ionconcentration
of the standard solutions after completing the streaming-potential measure-

ments, but consistent results could not be obtained on account of COt ab-
sorbed in transferring them from the apparatus to the hydrogen-electrode
vessels.

(d) Extraction of Pro<MMfrom Wheat Gluten «M<A~~MeotMSo~KMMof

N<A<MM)!.–Approxitnate!ytwo kilograms of patent flour were made into a

pliable doughand allowedto stand under water for an hour. The starch was
then removed from the gluten by washing in a stream oftap water, tests being
made at intervals for the presenceofstarch in water squeezedfrom the gluten
maas. Whenfree from starch as indicated by the iodine test, the gluten was
washed for another thirty minutes in a small stream of distilled water to re-
move as far as practioabte any remaining traces of starch or other dispersable
substances. The gluten was then squeezed as dry as possibleand three sam-

ptes of approximately twenty grams each weighed onto wateh gta~es and
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placed in a vacuum oven at o6"C. for moisture determinations. The remain-

ing gluten was then weighed out into twenty-Sve gram portions, tom into

small fragments and dropped into 250 m!, of the solvent to be used as an

extractive. Water and aqueous solutions ofethanol ofvarious concentrations

were used as solvents. As soon as the gluten was added to the liquid the

centrifuge bottle was tightly stoppered and placed in a motor~riven shaking
machine. Each preparation was shaken for three hours at room temperature

(24.s°C), centrifuged for ten minutes, and the supematant liquid decanted

into too ml. flasks. The nitrogen content of each extract was determinedby
the usual Kjeldahl method and its protein concentration calculated, using

5.66as the nitrogen factor. From the protein content, the volumeof each

extract to be used in preparing standard acid and alkali solutions containing
0.001g. protein per litre was calculated.

Data

(a) ~o!t<M!<~f~ Gluien Pro~MKSt'MAqueous Solutions of Ethanol fjf
Various Concentrations.-The protein content and concentrations of ethanol

in the sols prepared as described above are given in Table I, and presented

graphically in Fig. 4. In the second columnof the table is given the concen-

tration of the ethanol solution to which thé wet gluten was added. The

gluten contained 65.2 per cent of moisture, hence 16.3g. of water wascon-

TABLEI

Protein extracted from Wheat Gluten by Aqueous Solutions of Ethanol of

Various Concentrations

(25.0g. wet gluten and too.o ml. ethanol aetutton)

Sample Concentration of Concentration of Nitrogen per Proteinper
Number ethano) solution ethanol solution litre of litre of

before adding after adding wet extract exttaot
wet gluten gtuten* (N X 5~66)

per cent per cent grams grams

1 0.00 0.00 0.221 1.2$!
2 lo.oo 8.60 o.:55 i 443

3 20.00 17.20 0.2:0 I.S28

4 30.00 ~5 79 0.336 i-ooï

5 40.00 34.39 ï-o~9 5.767
6 5o.oo 4~-99 1.596 9 033

7 ôo.oo 51.59 1.909 10.805
8 yo.oo 60.19 1.923 to.88)'

9 80.00 68.79 ~627 9~9
lo go.oo 77-39 0-379 ~45
n 99.96 85.98 0.097 0.549

Valuesbased on aeaumption that the water containedin thewetgluten frftgmentf)was
in equilibriumwith the solution bathing them.
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tained in the 25.og. portions of wet gluten added to each 100ml. of solvent.

Assuming that the water contained in the wet gluten fragments was in

equilibrium with the solution bathing them during the extraction process,
the true concentrations of the various protein sols are as given in the third
column of the table. It is not known, of course, howclosely the system ap-
proached equilibrium in the three-hour extraction period; however, the
values given are probably fairly closeto the true concentrations.

(b) Adsorption of Protein on PorotM Diaphragm of FtMerC'n<M&<M.–

The method of determining the ~-potentiat and isoelectricpoint of proteins is

based upon the assumption that the porous diaphragm of a filter crucible
adsorbs protein from solution and thus behaves as though it werecomposed of

the protein. To test the validity of this assumption, streaming-potential
measurements weremade on the same diaphragm usingstandard solutions of

various hydrogen-ion concentration both with and without protein. The

~-potentiat and iaoeiectrio point of the unproteinizeddiaphragm are given
in Table II, while corresponding values for the same diaphragm with an

adsorbed film of protein are given in Table III and showngraphicaHyin Fig.3.
In Table IV is given the isoelectricpoint of the proteinsextracted from wheat

TABLEII

Isoetectdc Point and f-Potentia! of the Solid-Liquid Interface of Porous

Diaphragm A in Relation to Hydrogen-Ion Concentration

Pressure E.M.F. K X to-< ~PoteotMSohttionstreamed pH in in in in
throughdiaphragm mm.Hg. millivolts ohms-' millvolte
Water 209 –1586.0 1.3325 –10.58
o.ooooo~N.HCI 5.40 208 –j~6.3 i.63!5 –12.1:
o.oooooSN.HCI 5.10 208 390.1 2.5529 5.13
o.oooojzN. HCI 4.03 208 + 84.7 4.!?63 + 1.78
o.oooo16N. HCI 4.80 !:o8 + 2(2.3 5.8885 +6.29
o.oooo2oN. HCI 4.71 208 + 2J8.9 7.6686 + 8.44
0.000024N.HCI 4.63 208 + 192.6 9.7968 + 0.49
0.000032N.HCI 4.50 208 + t7o.8 13.2506 +11.39
o.oooo4oN.HCI 4.41 208 + 134.3 18.1205 +12.25
0.000004N.NaOH 8.60 209 746.7 1.6806 6.28
o.ooooo8N.NaOH 8.90 209 5:0.8 2.3:44 6.03
o.ooooiaN. NaOH 9.07 209 363.9 3.1470 5.73
o.ooooi6N. NaOH 0.20 209 299.7 4.2019 6.33
o.oooo2oN.NaOH 0.29 209 249.8 5.09H 6.37
o.oooo24N.NaOH 0.37 209 188.4 6.2645 5.91
0.000032N.NaOH 0.50 209 146.4 8.2878 6.tt
o.oooo4oN.NaOH 9.59 209 99.7 10.5065 5.24
IsoelectricPoint of PorousDiaphragmA = Ça 0.1084X 10-4= pH 4.9648
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TABLEIII

Isoelectric Point and f-PotentM of Protein-Liquid Interface in Relation to

Hydrogen-lon Concentration. Protein extracted from Wheat Gluten with an

AqueousSolution of 60.t9 per cent Ethanol adsorbed on Diaphragm A.

PreNKtte E.M.F. K X to-' f-Potentiat
Sotutton*streamedOn X to-' pH in in in m

throughdiaphragm mm.H);. [nUUvotts oh<M-' m)Utvo)tB

o.oooooo4N. HCI 0.4046 6.3: 138.3 -1598.2 0.8345 -10.09

tzS.t –1490.1
·

-io.i6

« «
H ~gp -t373.7 -10.09

Average == -to.n L

o-oooooo8N.HCto.8832 6.05 t86.3 -1581.0 0.8~5 -7.74
<< <. «

M ~6.1 1 –1490.8 –7.~
'< K

<f ~g -!30t.8 -7.66

Average ° –7.71

o.oooool2N. HCI !.9:!5 5-89 ~444 -1608.8 0.8905 -6.13
« <t

M 234.4 –t540.3 –6.n

« ff
K ~g 3 -1479.9 -6.:$

Average = -6.13

o.ooooo:6N.HCl 1.666 5.78 282.3 -t4~7-7 0.9097 -4.81

« « -1375.1 -4.8t

:6:.t 1 -13~3.0 -4.8o

Average = –4.8:

o.ooooo2oN. HCI 2.058 5.69 302.8 -io4t.6 0.9:93 -3.34
« a a a

~j, y –Mto.i L –3-.}6

283.6 976.4 -3-35

Average = -3.35

o.ooooo3oN. HCI 3.037 5.5~ 303.0 137.1 1.03:0 -0.49
'< a «

« g – ~g -0.49
a <t

« y ~g c «
-0.49

Average = -0.49
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TABLEIII (Conttnued)

Prmure E.M.F. K X to-< f.PotentM
Sotutton* streamed Cn X to*< pH in in in in
through diaphragm mm. Hg. millivolts ohcm'' milhvolts

o.ooooo4oN.HCt 4.016 5.40 303.4 +494.7* r 1.1673 +1.99
a

293.2 + 475.S +t.98

+460.7 +r.98

Average = +1.98

o.ooooo5oN. HCI 4.99S 5.30 303.22 +8()t.o o t.30:0 +4.oo

2p3.t +869.: +4.04
M

283.8g ~g

Average = +4.02

o.ooooo6oN. HCI s.974 s.M 303.5 +1034.3 t.4862 +5.30
/1 /1 Il a

293.4 +'o.i.o +s.3t
a 99 u a

284.2 + 97'.2 +5.31

Average = +5 31

0.000007oN. HCI 6.953 5-i6 303.2 +10393 !.7Si8 +6.28
Il a Il

293.1l I +1005.2a +6.292
a

284.0 + 973.1r +6.28

Average = +6.28

o.ooooo8oN. HCI 7.932 5.K) 3034 +'048.3 2.1165 +765
a

293.3 +io'2.y +7.65
284.1t +972.5 +7.58

Average = +7.62

o.ooootooN.HCt 9.89o 5.00 303.! +1052.1 2.7934 +10.15
fi a

293.t +t02o.5 +fo.t8
'c u a

284.0 +992.7 +10.22

Average = +10. t8

Isoelectric point of protein adsorbed on diaphragm
A C,, 0.323 X to~ = pH 5.4907

0.09 ml. of protein extact (o.oot g. proteinand 0.0~42ml. ethanol) wascontained in
each litre of sotution streamed throughd)&ph)ttgtn.
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TABLEIV

Isoelectric Point of Porous Diaphragm and of Eight Different Samples of

Protein adsorbed on the SameDiaphragm

Sample Concentrationofethanol tsoetectncPoint

Number usedinextmctingprotein Cu X to*' pH

per cent

PorousDiaphragmA ïo. 84000 4.96

ProteinadsorbedonDiaphragmA
t o.oo (water) o.otStt ?.74
2 8.60 0.02572 7.59
5 34 39 t.85400 5-73
6 4~ 99 3.t8i)oo 5.50
7 St.59 2.52300 5.60
8 6o.i9 3-~c'o 5 49
9 68.79 4.57800 5-34
9 68.79 44?3oo 5-3S

gluten with eight different concentrations of ethanot, the same atapnragm De-

ing used in each determination.

(c) Relative Accuracyof M<-<~ as indicated & adsorbing Protein on

Different Diaphragms.-To determine the relative accuracy of the method

and thereby ascertain the magnitude of significantdifference in the results

obtained, replicate experiments were carried out at different times during

the progress of the investigation. The résulta obtained in these experiments

are presented in Table V to VIII inclusive. In TableV,VI and VIII are given

the results of duplicate determinations on three protein fractions, each of the

latter being adsorbed on two different diaphragms. The data presented in

Table VII were obtained by adsorbing the same protein on five different

diaphragma. While these data showthat the {--potentia!of a given protein

adsorbed on different diaphragms varies considerably with changes in hy-

drogen-ion concentrations, the replicatevalues for the isoelectric point of the

different protein fractions agree very satisfactorily.

(d) Relation of Fe~oc~yof 5<rMMtK~Liquid through DMtp&ro~M<o the

~-Po<ta~ of Protein-Liquid 7K<erf<tce.–Itis assumed in the expression,

4~ HK,
that the electromotive forceH isa linearfunction of the hydro-

PEe

statie pressureP; and that the valuefor is independent of the velocitywith

which the liquid is causedto stream through the capiUanesof the diaphragm

under the influenceof different hydrostatic pressures. To test the validity of

this assumption the values for were determinedby using pressures of from

10 to 200mm. Hg. The results aregivenin Table IX. Thèse data showthat,

within experimental error, thé f-potentiat of a protein-liquid interface is

independent of the hydrostatic pressure used in ita determination by the

streanung-potentia! method.
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TABLEV

Isoelectric Point and f-Potential of Protein-Liquid Interface as determined

by adsorbing Protein from the Same Sampleon Two Different Diaphragma.
Protein extraoted from Wheat Gluten with an Aqueous

Solution of 34.39per cent Ethanol.
Pressure E.M.F. K X to-~ f-Fotentia!

Sotution*etreamed pH in M in m
throughdiaphragm mm.Hg. millivolts ohom' millivolts

Diaphragm "A"

o.oooootïN.HCt s.8<) 253.7 -nso.5 7.6075 –3.93
o.oooooi6N.HCt 5.78 292.3 – 747.2 7.7680 –ï.o8

o.ooooo2oN. HCI 5.69 292.3 +658.6 8.0971 +i.9t

o.ooooo3oN.HCt s.S2 254.6 +~32.7 8.7525 +X.5t
Isoelectrio point of protein adsorbedon diaphragm

A = Cu 0.1854 X to-' = pH 5.73t9

Diaphragm "B"

o.oooootzN.HCI 5.89 252.3 -i;48.o 7.0178 -4.50
o.oooooï6N.HC! 5.78 291.3 569.5 7.4t85 –52
0.000002oN. HCI 5.69 291.3 +360.2 7.9225 +1.02

o.ooooo3oN.HCl 5.52 194.3 +t5!3.8 9-i9S6 +7.49
Isoelectric point of protein adsorbedon diaphragm

B*=' C, 0.1900 X lo~ = pH 5.72:2
o.t7ml.ofproteinextract(o.ootg. proteinand0.0596ml.ethanol)wascontainedin

eachlitreofsotutionatreamedthroughdiaphragm.

TABLEVI

Isoolectric Point and f-Potentiat of Protein-Liquid Interface as determined

by adsorbing Protein from the Same Sampleon Two Different Diaphragma.
Protein extracted from Wheat Gluten with an Aqueous

Solution of 51.59 per cent Ethanol.
Pressure E.M.F. K X to-' {-Potentat

Solution*streamed pH in in in in
throughdiaphragm mm.Hg. millivolts ohm*' millivolts

Diaphragm "A"

o.ooooo16N. HCI 5.78 293.3 –1300.6 t.o66o -4.95
0.000002oN. HCI 5.69 292.3 514.4 i.no6 –2.04

o.ooooo~oN.HC! 5.52 292.3 +556.1 1 1.1334 +2.25

o.ooooo4oN.HCt 5.40 292.3 +1394-2 1.1804 +5-88
Isoelectric point of protein adsorbedon diaphragm

A -= 0~ 0.2523 X io-<'= pH 5.5080

Diaphragm "C"

o.oooooi6N. HCI 5.78 292.3 –too6.3 0.6744 –2.64
o.ooooo2oN. HCI 5.69 292.3 675.4 0.7288 –1.76

o.ooooo3oN.HCt 5.52 293.3 +49° 8 0.7949 +t.4ï

o.ooooo4oN.HCt 5-40 174.3 +i4!3-3 0.8654 +7-34
Isoelectric point ofprotein adsorbedon diaphragm

C = Cn 0.2601 X lo"' -=pH 5.5849
0.09n)t.ofproteinextract(o.ootg. proteinand0.0477mt.ethanot)wascontainedin

eachtitreofMhttionatreamedthroughdiaphmgm.
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TABLEVII

Isoelectric Point and {'-Potentia! of Protein-Liquid Interface as determined

by adsorbing Protein from the Same Sample on Five Different Diaphragms.

Protein extracted from Wheat Gluten with an Aqueous

Solution of 60.19 per cent Ethanol.

Pressure E.M.F. K X to-6 f.Potentiat
Solution*streamed pH in in in in
through diaphragm mm.Hg. millivolts ohme*' millivolts

Diaphragm "D"

o.ooooo~N.HCt 5.69 292.3 –144~4 o.ç~n ~487

o.ooooo~N.HC! s 5~ 29t.3 233.3 T.0683 -0.89

o.ooooo~N.HCt $.40 z9t.3 + 729.5 t.2o88 +3.Ï7

O.OOOOOsN.HCt 5 30 29!.3 +T2330 1.3650 +6.02

Isoelectrie point of protein adsorbed on diaphragm

D €'“ 0.32 s2 X to~ =
pH 5.4878

Diaphragm "E"

o.ooooo2N.HQ 5.69 292.3 –t274.s o.944t –431

o.ooooo3N.HCt 5.52 29:.3 227.9 t.0717 –0.87

o.ooooo4N.HCt 5.40 293.0 + 812.7 f.2t27 +3-52

o.ooooosN.HCt 5.30 29:.3 +1454.6 1.3694 +7.16

Isoelectrie point of protein adsorbed on diaphragm

E = CH 0.3231 X lo-~ = pH 5.4907

Diaphragm "B"

o.ooooozN.HCi 5.69 292.0 -1439.5 0.8892 -4.58

o.ooooo3N.HCt 5.52 29!.3 284.1r i 03t3 –1.05

o.ooooo4N.HCt 5.40 29!.3 + 834.2 i.!67o +3.50

o.ooooosN.HCt 5.30 292.3 +!3673 1 3446 +6.58

Isoetectric point of protein adsorbed on diaphragm

B = C,, 0.3263 X to-' = pH 5.4864

Diaphragm "A"

o.ooooo~N.HCt 5 60 293.0 –too9.4 0.9293 -3-35

o.ooooo3N. HCI 55~ 293 2 !32.6 1.0320 -0.49

0.000004N.HC! 5.40 293 6 + 477-1 i '673 +1.98

0.000005N.HC! 53° 293 4 + 865.0 1.3020 +4.02

Isoelectrie point of protein adsorbed on diaphragm

A = C,, 0.3231 X to~ = pH 5.4907

Diaphragm "F"

o.ooooozN.HCi 5 69 292.3 952.1 T.tt85 –3.81

o.ooooojN.HCt 5.52 293.0 426.2 1.2136 –1.85

o.ooooo4N.Hd 5.40 293.3 + 149.6 i.3t58 +0.70

o.ooooosN.HCt 5.30 292.0 + 965.9 i 3975 +4 84

Isoelectric point of protein adsorbed on diaphragm

F = C,, 0.3747 X 10'~ = pH 5.4263

0.09ml. of protein extract (o.oot g. proteinand 0.0542m), eth&no))wascontained in
litre of solutionstreamed through diapbragm.
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1- v.TABM:VIII
Isoelectric Point and f.Potcntiat of Protein.Mquid Interface as determined
by adsorbing the Same Sample of Protein on Two Different Diaphragma.

Protein extracted fromWheat Gluten with an Aqueous
Solution of 68.79per cent Ethanol.

“ PrMSUM E.M.F. K X )o~ f-Potentiat
Solution*streamed pH in in in

10-6
in

throughdiaphragm mm.H);. millivolts ohm'' mittivotta

Diaphragm"A"

o.ooooo.;N.HC! s 5~ ~943 –n()4.t ( r.o656 -4.90

o.ooooo4N.HCt ;.40 ~.3 584.5 f.~45 -2.3-;

o.ooooogN.HCi ~.30 29S.33 +406.) E t.2069 +'74
o.oooooôN.HC! 5.22 2Q4.3 +776.8 t.39<5 +3.84

Isoelectric point of protcinadsorbed on diaphragm
A = €“ 0.4578X 10-6 = pH 5.3393

Diaphragm"A"

o.ooooo2N.HC! 5.69 292.3 -~62.2 o.86o6 -3.89

o.ooooojN.HCt 5.52 292.6 751 S 0.9361 -2.51
0.000004N.HC! 5.40 ~2.3 288.0 1.0378 -1.07
o.ooooo5N.HCt 530 ~-o +290.8 i.t722 +I..22
o.oooooôN.HCt 5.M 293.3 + 582.5 1.3223 +2.75

ïsoetectnc point of protein adsorbed on diaphragm
A = 0~ 0.4473X to-~ = pH 5.3494

Diaphragm "B"

0.000003N.HC! 5.52 293.3 -1547.8 t.!977 -6.61

0.000004N.HC! 5.40 293.3 677.0 1.275! -3.08
0.000005N.HC! 5.30 294.3 + 249.3 1.3846 +1.23
o.ooooo6N.HC! 5.22 294.3 + 739.4 1.5639 +4.ti

Isoetectnc point of proteinadsorbed on diaphragm
B = C" 0.4716X to-" = pH. 5.3264

~)* proteinextract(o.oo)g proteinand0.0757mt.ethanol)wascontainedineachlitreofsolutionstreamedthroughdiaphragm.

(e) /soe~c<r:'ePoint of Pro<ettMextracted/roM Wheat Gluten in ~~MeoM
Solutions < ~<Mt<~ of Various CoKCM<r(!<tbns.–Theisoelectric point of
each of the protein fractions extracted fromwheat gluten was determined by
the streaming-potential mcthod. Standard solutions of hydrocMonc acid
and sodium hydroxide, whose hydrogen-ionconcentrations were within the
range of the isoelectrie point of the differentprotein preparations, were used
as the streaming liquid. Triplicate measurements were made at different
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TAULHiX

Rotation of ctocity of Streamtng LiquM* throuf; DMphragtn to f-Potentia).

Pmtfin t'xtractpd from Whcat G!uten wtth 68.79 ppr cent

Kthano) ndsorbed on Diaphragm B.

Prexsure E.M.F. f-PotcntJat
inn inn

mm. J<K millivolts millivolts

99 89.3 -6.98

'6.9 r32.1 1 -6.04

24.0 198.3 -6.39

3' – 25!.0 –6.22

38.2 295.7 -5.99

45~ "35'9 –6.02

5~3 -4t47 –6.t3

66.6 5~2.8 –6.oy

80.7 -632.5 –6.o6

948 7399 –6.04

to8.99 -8st.7 –6.05

[~3.' ( –964.0 –6.o6

i37-o –t075-t r –6.07

t5'9 –n88.2 –6.05

t7o.8 -t3447 -6.09

189.5g -t4903 –6.08

199.4 -1567.2 -6.o8

O.OOOOOI2N.IICIeontaininj:o.ootg.proteinperlitrestreamedthroughdMphra){m.
Knhphn~mB = 7.390734X t0'

hydrostatic pressures, the average values of which are given in Table X. The

quantities of protein extract added to thé standard solutions in making them

up to contain o.oot g. protein per litre are given at the end of the table.

Obviously, aHof the solutions,excepting those used in the measurements on
the proteins extracted with water, contain stna!i amounts of ethanol. The

quantity of the latter added in the protein sol varied from0.06ml. for that of
the 8.60 per cent ethanol sol to i.~o ml. for the 85.98 per cent sol. The in-
fluenceof thèse small quantities of ethanol was invcstigated experintentatty
and was found to be negligible. T heisoclectricpoint of thé proteins extracted
fromwheat glutenwith water and with aqueous solutions ofethanol of various
concentrations are summarized in Table XI.

Discussion

That the porous diaphragms of filter crucibles adsorb protcins from solu-

tion and thus take on their properties is indicated by the expérimentât data

given in Tables II, III and IV and in Fig. 3. In these studies, the isoelectrie
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point of an unprotcinizcd diaphragmwaspH 4.96. When attowedto adsorb

different proteins its isoelectricpoint varied from pH 5.34 for the fraction

extracted from wheat gluten with68.79por cent othanot to pH 7.74for that

extracted with water. Biurct tests also indicated the presence of a protein

Pressure E.M.F. K X !o'' f-Potentiat
Sotutioa*streamed pH in in in in
through diaphragm mm.Hg. millivolts ohms'' millivolts

Protein extracted with Water,' Diaphragm "A"

0.0000004X. HCt 6.31 2~4.0 +!$$!.S 0.7~2t)t +5.20

o.oooooo~N.HC! 6.3 292.3 +t 559.8 0.716854 +4.oo

0.0000002N. NaOH 7.47 292.3 + ~St.~ 0.716854 +1.23

o.oooooo~N. NaOH 7.6<) 292.7 + 139.2 0.74929! +0.37

o.oooooo6N. NaOH 7.84 293.3 222.1 0.78274: -0.62

o.oooooo8N. 1\'aOH 7.95 292.3 636.5 0.799861 –t.82

o.oooootzN. NaOH 8.07 274.3 –t548.2 0.834924 –493

Isoetectric point of protein adsorbed on diaphragm

A = C~o.ïSn X to"' = pH 7.742:

a w. J

ShowingeOfectof adsorbedproteinon the isoelectricpointofporous
diaphragmofBttercrucible

TABLEX

Isoelectric Point and {'-Potentiatof Proteins extracted from Wheat Gluten

with Aqueous Solutionsof Ethanol of Various Concentrations
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TABLE X (Continued)

Pressure E.M.F. K X <o-' ~Potenti~
Solution'streamed pH in in in in

through diaphragm mm. Hg. millivolts ohms-' millivolts

Protein extracted with 8.60 per cent Ethano! Diaphragm "A"

o.oooooo~N.HC) 6.53 292.3 +1402.5 0.808347 +40&

o.oooooozX.NaOH 7.4? 292.3 + 2t2.t 0.826371 +0.63

0.0000004N. NaOH 7.69 291.3 142.7 0.844673 –0.43

o.oooooo6N.Na()H 7.84 293.3 gtS-o 0.863262 –t.s9

o.ooooooSN.XaOH 7.95 29t.3 970.: 0.882:44 -3.07

Isoelectric point of protein adsorbed on dmphrKgm

A = (' 0.2572X 10-7 = pH 7.5897

Protein extracted with 17.20 per cent Ethanol,3 Diaphragm "C"

o.oooooo4oN. HCI 6.3: 292.3 +~47.9 0.846692 +4-39

o.oooooo2oN. HCI 6.53 29'.3 + 75'-4 0.828345 +~3

O.OOOOOOÎ2N.HCI 6.66 292.3 + 42~-5 0.8:0279 +t.:2

o.ooooootzN. NaOH 7.34 292.3 + 17~.5 0.8:0279 +0.52

o.oooooo2oN. NaOH 7.47 ~9'-3 599.4 0.828345 –t.78

o.o00ooo4oN. NaOH 7.69 ~9~-0 -t46o.9 0.846692 -4.43

Isoelectric point of protein adsorbed on diaphragm

C = C'H0.4296 X to'~ = pH 7.306!)

Protein extracted with 25.79 per cent Ethanot,' Diaphragm "B"

o.oooooo4oN. HCI 6.311 292.6 + 865.8 0.846607 +2.62

o.oooooo3oN. HCt 6.40 292.3 + 465.5 0.828262 +1.38

o.oooooo2oN. HCt 6.53 293.3 + t8o.9 o.8t0t98 +0.52

o.oooooo:2N. HCI 6.66 292.3 46.5 0.79949! –o.t3

o.oooooot2N. NaOH 7.34 293.3 667.3 o.8iot98 –1.93

Isoelectric point of protein adsorbed on diaphragm

B = C,. 0.2336 X !o-* = pH 6.63:5

Protein extracted with 34.39 per cent Ethanot,' Diaphragm "B''

o.ooooot2N.HCt 5.89 252.3 -IS48.0 0.701778 –4-so

o.ooooo16N. HCI 5.78 29t.3 569.5 0.741854 –t.~

0.000002oN.HCt 5.69 29t.3 + 360.2 0.792252 +1.02

o.ooooo3oN. HCI 5.52 194.3 +t5t3.8 0.919565 +7.49

Isoelectric point of protein adsorbed on diaphragm

B = CR 0.1900 X to~ '= pH 5.7212
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TABLEX (Continued)

PreNMHe E.M.F. K X to-< f-Fotentiat
Solution* atreamed pH in in in in
tbnwjth diaphragm mm.Hg. miUivotte ohma-t mi))ivo!ta

Protein extracted with 42.99 per cent Ethano),' Diaphragm "A''

o.ooooot6N. HCl 5.78 215.0 -1459.3 0.894328 -6.35
o.ooooo2oN.HCt 5.69 292.0 -:556.7 0.932548 -5.20

o.ooooo3oN. HCI 5.52 292.3 259.3 1.050744 –0.98

o.ooooo4oN. HCt 5.40 291.3 +tzao.o t.i!98 +5.33

o.ooooosoN.HCt 5.30 2ts.o +1484.0 '.343966 +9.7 t

Isoelectric point of protein adsorbed on diaphragm
A = CH0.3189 X to"' =

pH 5.4963

Protein extracted with 51.59 per cent Ethanot,' Diaphragm "C"

o.ooooot6N. HCl 5.78 292.3 -~96.3 0.674411 -2.64
o.ooooo2oN. HCI $.69 292.3 -675.4 0.7:8820 -t.76

o.ooooo3oN. HCI s.S~ 293.3 +496.8 0.794926 +1.41

o.ooooo4oN. HCI 5.40 !74.3 +i4t3.3 0.865367 +7.34

Isoetectric point of protein adsorbed on diaphragm
C ==

CH0.2601 X 10-b =
pH 5.5849

Protein extracted with 60. !9 per cent Ethanot,' Diaphragm "E"

o.ooooo2oN.HCt 5.69 :92.3 -'274.5 0.9441:77 -4.3: t

o.ooooo3oN. HCI 5.52 292.3 227.9 j.07:700 -0.87
o.ooooo4oN. HCI 5.40 293.0 + 8:2.7 i.2i27!3 +3.52

o.ooooo5oN. HCI 5.30 291.3 +1454.6 1.369394 +7.16

Isoelectric point of protein adsorbed on diaphragm
E = C,. 0.3231 X to-' = pH 5.4907

Protein extracted with 68.79 per cent Ethanol,9 Diaphragm "A"

o.ooooo3oN. HCI 5.52 294.3 -1294.! t 1.065596 –4.90

o.ooooo4oN. HCI 5.40 295.3 584.5 1.134478 -2.35
o.ooooo5oN. HCI 5.30 295.3 +406.1 1.206922 +1.74
o.ooooo6oN. HC! 5.22 294.3 + 776.8 t.391467 +3.84

Isoelectric point of protein adsorbed on diaphragm
A = C, 0.4578 X to~ = pH 5.3393

Protein extracted with 77.39 per cent Ethanot, Diaphragm "B"
o.ooooo2oN.HCt 5.69 255.0 -1453.7 i.t 1:247 -6.63
o.ooooo4oN. HCI 5.40 293.3 842.: ~288844 -3.87
o.ooooo6oN. HCI 5.22 294.3 -258.3 ~458429 -1.35
o.ooooo7oN. HCI 5.t6 294.3 95.1 t.6[40t2 -0.54
o.ooooo8oN. HCI 5.10 295.3 30.7 1.820649 -0.20

o.ooooo9oN. HCI 5.05 295.3 + 29.8 2.043168 +o.2i
o.ooootooN. HCI 5.00 295.3 + t35.8 2.353292 +t.i4

Isoelectric point of protein adsorbed on diaphragm
B = €. 0.8379 X to- = pH 5.0768
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TABM: X (Continued)

Pressure E.M.F. K X )o-< f-Potential
8otutiot)*strp&nted pH in in in in

through diaphragm mm. Hg. millivolts ohms'' millivolts

Protein extracted with 85.98 per cent Ethanol," Diaphragm "C"

o.ooooo8oN. HC! 5.10 293.3 S8o.8 z.tS~t? -4.53

o.oooooçoN. HCt 5.05 2M.3 298.9 2.597914 -2.77

o.ooootooN.HC! 5.00 293-3 '44.2 2.946888 -r.5i

o.oooonoN. HCt 4.96 293.3 to~.a 3.210431 -t.!7

o.ooootzoN. HCt 4.92 ~94.5 S8.5 3.778785 -o.y8

o.ooootôoN. HCI 4.80 295.3 13.1 S.33~357 -o-~S

o.oooot8oN. HCI 4.75 295.3 t.9 6.t222f7 -0.04

o.c.ooo2ooN. HCI 4-71 295.3 + 7.4 7.0SI482 +o.t9

o.ooooz4oN. HCI 4.63 295.3 + 18.2 7-905565 +0.51

Isoelectric point of protein adsorbed on diaphragm

C = 0~ o.i8o6 X to- = pH 4.7433

SutBcientprotein extract was added to the so!utio)Mstreamed through diaphragmto

give a concentration ofo.oot K proteinper litre. The volumeof proteinextractandethanol

per litre ofstreaming liquidwereaa follows:

0.80mt. protein extract containingo.oot g. protein and no ethanol.

'0.69 ml. protein extract containing o.oot g. proteinand 0.0503ml. ethanol.

'0.65 ml. protein extract containing o.oot g. protein and o.tnS ml. ethanol.

'0.52 ml. protein cxtract containing 0.001 g. protein and o.t.Mt ml. ethanol.

o.t7 m), protein extract containingo.oot R.protein and 0.0596ml. ethanol.

o.n mt. protein extract containing o.oot g. protein and 0.0473m), ethano).

0.09 ml. protein extract containing o.oot g. protein and 0.0477ml. ethanol.

0.09 ml. protein extract containing o.oot g. protein and 0.0542ml. ethanol.

o.n mt. protein extract containing o.oot g. protein and 0.0757ml. ethanol.

0.47 ml. protein extract containing o.oot g. protein and 0.3637m), ethanol.

Il t.82 ml. protein extract containing o.oot g. protein and 1.5648mt. ethanol.

film on the diaphragms. Gentle heating causcd charring, further indicating

that the latter had adsorbed appreciable quantities of organic matter. White

this experimental evidence supports the assumption that the porous dia-

phragms of filter cruciblesadsorb proteins from solution and thus behave as

though they were composedof protein, it does not preclude the possibilityof

different proteins being preferentially adsorbed. Obviously, if two or more

proteins were present in the solutions used, the one redueing the interfacial

tension most would be preferentially adsorbed at the diaphragm-liquidinter-

face. If the sols studied in these experiments weremixtures of proteinsdiffer-

ing from each other with respect to this property, the ~-potentist valuesob-

tained represent only the specifie proteins adsorbed on the diaphragma,and

not those of the entire sol. From this vicwpoint thé isoelectricvaluesof the

adsorbed proteins are représentative of the entire sol only if the latter is

chemically pure; or if composedof a mixture, the proteins are adsorbedon
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the diaphragm in the satne proportions as thcy occurrcd in thé so). tn the

present work, thé protein sotsstudied were probabty hctcrogencousmixtures
of different proteins; or perhaps the same protein in Qifîercntstates in equili-
brium. Inastnuc!) as the various fractions di<Tercdvery widc{yin their prop-
erties under the same environmentai conditions, thty may be regarded as
different compounds.

Thé relative accuracy of thc method is indicatcd by the replicate values
obtained for the isoelectriepoint of four different prutcin fractions given in

MneemranonetEtnonMMMtnextro~tngprotêt (perteHt~

Fto.4q
Showiaf;the quantityandtherelativeisoelcctricpointof theproteinsex-
tracttftfromwheatgtutenin ethanotsolutionsofvarionsconcentrations.

Tables V to VIII inchtHvc,and summarized in Table XI. With the exception
of two out of a total of eleven determinations, the values agreed to~within
pH 0.013, the variations betwecn the values for the two cxceptionsjbpmg
0.0:3 and 0.065.

The quantities of proteinsextracted from wheat gluten in ethanol solutions
of various concentrations with their corresponding isoclcctric vatues are
summarized in Table XII and Fig. 4. These data show that the relative
isoclectricpoint of the alcohol-solubleproteins of wheat varies with the con-
centration of the solvent used in their extraction. It is fairly constant, bcing
approximately pH 5.5 for those fractions extracted with solutions containing
from forty to seventy per cent ethanol by volume. The relative isoetectric

point was on thé alkaline sideof neutrality for the protein fractions cxtracted
with solutions containing less than twenty per cent of cthanot, while it was

decidedly more acid than pH 5.5 for those soluble in solutions more concen-
trated than seventy pcr cent of ethanol by volume.
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TABLE XI

Summary of Values for the Isoeleetrio Point of Protein extracted

with Aqueous Solutions of Ethanot

Sample Concentration of ethanol _IsoetecthcPoint

Number used in extracting protein Diaphragm CM X K)**pH

per cent

r o.oo A o.otStf 7'74i!

2 8.6o A 0.02572 ?.S9o

3 t7.xo C 0.04296 7.367

4 ='579 B 0.23360 6.63:

5 3439 A 1.85400 5.732

5 3439 B f.90ooo 5.72~

Average = 1.87700 57~

6 4~99 A 3~9°o S496

7 5t-S9 A 2.52300 5.598

7 51.59 C 2.60:00 5.585

Average = 2.56200 5 S9!

8 6o.to D 3.25200 5.488
8 6o.!9' E 3 ~3i<'o 5 49'
8 6o.t9 B 3.26300 5.486
8 6o.t<) A 3~3t°° 5491
8 6o.t9 F 374700 5-4~6

Avcmge = 3 345°° S 476

9 68.79 A 4 S78oo S 339

9 68.79 A 4.47300 5349

9 68.79 B 47!6oo 53~6

Average == 4 58900 5 338

to 7739 B 8.37900 5.077

tt 85.98 C t8.o6ooo 4.743
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TABLE XII

Relation of Isoelectrie Point to SotuMUty of Protein

in Aqueous Solutions of Ethanol

Sample Concentration of ethanol Protein in hoetectnc Point
Number used in exttMtin); protein sotution C). X to'~ptT

per cent g. per
°oo 1 25: o.ot811 7.74
8.60 t 443 o.ozs~z 7.~9

3 '7 20 t.$28 0.04296 7 37
4 25.79 1.902 0.23360 6.63
5 3439 5 7~7 1.87700 5.73
6 42.99 9033 3.18900 5.50
7 5' 59 !0.8o$ 2.56200 s.59
8 6o.tf) 10.887 3.34500 548
9 68.79 9.209 4 58900 5 34

'o 7739 2.145 8.37900 So8
85.98 0.549 t8.o6ooo 4.74

Siniceeach litre ofstandard solution used in the streaming.potential deter-
minatons contained o.oot g. protein, whieh was in chemicalequilibrium with
the ions ofacid or alkali present, the actual hydrogen.ionconcentrations were
not as represented by the normality values. In rea!ity the pH values were
greater for the acid and less for the alkaline solutions. The isoelectric points
for the various proteins fractions given in the foregoingtables are, therefore,
to be regarded as relative and not as absolute values. With these facts in
mind, the data may be interpreted as showing that either the various protein
fractions possessed different isoelectricpoints; or, that they differed in their
acid and base binding capacities. In either case the data obtained show that
the properties of the alcohol-solubleproteins of wheat gluten vary with the
concentration of the solvent used in their extraction.

Summary

A practical strcaming-potentiat method has beendevised for determining
the ~-potentiat of a protein-liquid interface in unbufferedsolutions by adsorb-
ing the protein on the porousdiaphragms of filter erucibles. The data support
the followingconclusions:

r. Proteins are readily adsorbed by the porous diaphragms of filter

crucibles, thus giving to the latter their electrokineticproperties.
The results obtained by adsorbing the same protein on five different

diaphragms showed that comparable values could be obtained with different
diaphragms.

3. That thé ~-potcntiat of a protein-liquid interface is independent of
hydrostatic pressure was shown by streaming-potential measurements, using
pressures from to to 200mm. Hg.
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4. The alcohol-soltibleproteins of wheat gtuten showed a maximum

solubility insolutionscontainingapproximatety fifty-sevenper centofethanot

by volume. Thé values obtained were for the sols in equilibrium with the

gluten and do not represent completeextraction.

g. The relativeisoclectricpoint of the proteinaceous matcriat extractcd

from wheat gluten in aqueoussolutions of ethanol varies with the concentra-

tion of the latter. A fairly constant value was obtained for thé isoclectrie

point for the proteinsextractcd in solutions eontainingfrom fifty to seventy

per cent ofethanol by volume.
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VI. SomeSpecifieHeat Data on Boron Trioxide

BY8. BENSONTHOMAS'ANDGEORGE8. PARKS

In previous pubiications~heat-capacity data over a range of temperatures
have been presented for a number oforganic materials in both the glassyand

liquidstates. In these studies the specificheat curves for the glass and liquid
were found to differ greatly. Moreover, between thé two states there in-

variably existed a characteristic transition intervatof 8" to 25°, depending
upon the complexity of the glass-formingmaterial. Within this interval the

specifieheat in everycase underwent a rapid increase of 60% to :oo%, altho
the general character of the ohange and its sharpness, as measured on the

température scare,were found to depend to some extent upon the previous
heat treatment of the gtass-formingmaterial as well as upon the rapidity with
whichthis transition interval was transversed in thé course of the measure-
ments.

The question then arises as to whether inorganic glassesalso exhibit these

phenomena. The purely qualitative observations of Tool and Vatasek*in-
dicate that they do. Atsocertain results of White for silicate glassesmight
be interpreted as consistent with these phenomena, altho White's data, ob-
tained over intervals of 100° by thé "dropping method," are in themselves

hardly sufficient for the drawing of definite conclusions. Accordingly the

present study of the specificheats of boron trioxide wasundertaken in order
to throw further light upon this question.

Boron trioxide was chosen for several reasons. In the first place, as a

glass-forming material it possessesa very simple empirical formula and is

readilyobtained in a state of purity. Then again it formsan extremely stable

glass,which showspractically oo tendency to crystaIMze. Equally important
ia the fact that this glass "softens" between 200°and 300°C.; hence specifie
heat measurements need not be carried to as high temperatures as with most

silicateglasses.
Method and Apparatus

The problem of finding a suitable method and apparatus for the present

study at first presentedsome difficulties. The method ofmixtures, commoniy
employed for the measurement of specifieheats at such temperatures (Le.,
30°to 400° C.), wasobvtous!yundesirable here, since it does not permit of a

Holderof a feUcweMponthe Chartes8.CoftmFoundationduringtheschotMticyear
1929-193o;holderoftheShellResearchFettowsMpat Stanfordduringthe schotMticyear
'930-t93t. Weherebywxhto acknowledgethegenerousaid affordedbythesefellowahips
inthepresentinvestigation.

'Parha and Hanoen:J. Phys.Chem.,31, tS~z(to:7); Parka,HuffmanandCattoir:
32, t366(t928); Parka,ThomMand Gilkey:34, aoe8(t~~o);and Hufhnan,Parkaand
Thomas:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,52,~t ~930).

'Tootand VatMek:Bu)-.StandatdsSei.Paper.15,537(t9!9).
4White:Am.J. Sci.,41,(t9t9).
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seriesof determinations carriedout on the samesamplein acontinuousmanner.

Moreover, it is not readityadaptable to the determination of a rapidlychang-

ing and irregular specifieheat curve. On the other hand, the Nernst method,

involving the measurementof "true" or instantaneous specifieheats with an

aneroid calorimeter, had proved extremely satisfactory in the preceding

studies on organic materials at lower temperatures; and accordinglywe

finally developed a modificationof it for use in the present investigation.

The two chiefobjectionsto the use of the Nernst method at these higher

temperatures are (t) the difficulty encountered in insulating the heating coit

whichmust be in goodthermal contact with the aneroid calorimeterand (2)

the inconvenientty largecoolingand heating correctionsdue to the largeheat

exchanges between the jacket and calorimeter at temperatures mueh above

that of the room. In the present case we really took advantage of this second

point to avoid the firstdifficulty. In brief, weutilized the large rate of heat

exchange between calorimeterand jacket as a meansof heatiag (or cooling,as

the case might be) ourcalorimeter and thus dispensedwith electricalheating.

The apparatus as finallydevelopedmight be termed a "radiation calorimeter."

In its development weprofitedgreatly by the paper of Steiner and Johnston,'

altho our apparatus differsconsiderably fromtheirs.

The principle of our calorimetric method isvery simple. If a calorimeter

is suspended in air within a jacket maintained at a smal1,constant, tempera-

ture difference with respect to the calorimeter, the rate of heat exchange

betweenthe calorimeterand its surrounding jacket at any instant isa function

of the two températures involved. Thus according to Newton's law of

cooling,

q =. Kï(Tj Tc) (')

where q is the numberof calories flowingto the calorimeter from the jacket

per minute, Tj and Tcare the respectivetempératures of the jacket andcalori-

meter and Kr is the constant for Newton's tawof cooling. It should benoted

here that Kr, while a constant at any particular temperature, increasescon-

siderably with increasein température. We mayalso write the equation,

r.
dTc (~

~r dt
whcreCp is the heat capacity of the calorimeter and contents, and dTc/dt is

the rate of change of the calorimeter temperature per minute. Combining

equations i and 2, wethen obtain

Cp~=KT(Tj-Tc) (3)Cp Kr (TJ-Tc) 3
dt

If now the rate dTc/dt is first measured when the calorimeter is filledwith a

material of known heat capacity (in this case metallie copper), the constant

Kr may be readily evaluated for a range of calorimeter temperatures. Then,

in turn, the heat capacity of the calorimeter and a second substance (in this

SteinerandJohnston:J. Phys.Chem.,32.t)tz (1928).!n thisconnectionthereader
isalsoreferredto White'apaperon"Catonmetrvin Fumaeee,"J. Phys.Chem.,M, t ~t
(1930)whichappearedafterthe presentmethodwasdeveloped.
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case boron trioxide) may be determined by measuring thé corresponding
value of dTc/dt, whenthe calorimeter is filled with this substance. As the
heat capacity of the catorimeter itsett is known,the specifieheat of thesecond
substance ean be easily calculated. Heats of fusion and of transition abo

may be determined by this methodby simply multiplying the time required

Fto.t(
A CrosMectionof the "Radiation"

CalorimeterSyetem.

for their completionby the predetermined rate of heat transfer for the tem-

perature involved. Thus,
AH = Kr (Tj Tc)t (4),

whereAH is the heat of fusion, or of transition, of the amount of substance
in the calorimeter and t is the time required for the completionof the melting
or transition process.

A cross section ofour apparatus designed to operate on the principlesout-
lined in the precedingparagraphs is shown in Fig. [. A calorimeter,A, is

centrally suspended within a heavy copper block, B, by means of twosmall

g!asstubes, el and e:. The calorimeter (capacity about 15ce) is constructed
of silver tubing, 2.2 cm outside diameter and 4.4. cm. long, having a wall
thickness of 0.05 cm. The ends are also of silver 0.05 cm. in thickness. In
the measurements onpoor thermal conductors, such as boron trioxide,twelve
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to fifteen pt'rforatett silver disks 0.02 cm. in thickness are equally spaeed

within the tube to promote thennat equilibrium throughout the calorimeter.

Two light nickeltubes of 0.24 cm. inside diameter, placed in direct contact

with the side walland sealed into the top, serve as thermocouplewells. The

chrotne~atumet thermocouple, (' with one junction imbedded in the first

tube and the other junction in the copper jacket, is used for temperature

contre! (to be deseribed later), white the ptatinum-ptatinrhodium thermo.

couple, (' in the second tube is used for measuring the temperature (Te)

of the calorimeter and the thermal head (Tj Tc). The exterior of the

catorimeter is potishedand the interior eavity of the copper block is heavily

Mtver-phttedsoas to preserve constant surface and eut down radiation to a

minimum, sineeit is desirable to elfect thc heat transfer targetyby conduction

thru thé air space becauseradiant heat transfer varies considerablywith the

temperature.

The coppcrblock, B, was made from a piece of 3~ inch rolled copper rod

22 inches long,whichwas hammered to approximately the final dimensions.

The hammeredcopperwas then turned to a diameter of ~.7 cm. and a length

of 20.3 cm. The cavity containing the calorimeter wasnMchmedout of the

block. It has a diameter of 3.5 cm. and a total lengthof 8.6cm. This cham-

ber is closedbya copper plug, D, ground to fit the block. The plug is drilled

to accommodate the glass support, c~, and four small alundum tubes thru

which the thermoeouplewires are ted. Imbedded in the copper block are

nine alundum, threaded furnace cores, F, each wound with 3.8 meter of No.

25 nichrome IV resistance wire and plastered over with alundum cement.

The heating coilsare connected together in series of three, the three groups

being connectedin parallel. Copper rods are cemented in the center of the

heating coïts in order to further improve the heat transfer. Copper plates,

Gt and G~ coverboth ends of the block and provide for heat transfer between

the rods and the block.

The copper block is mounted within a heavy brass can, M, 20 cm. in

diameter and 35cm. high. The intervening space is packed with silocel in-

sutating powder. The various electrical lead wires are led out of the can

thru t.6 cm. copper tubes. The can is immersed in a izo-Utcr water bath

in order to keep its temperature approximately constant.

In order to maintain a given temperature differencebetween the calori-

metcr and its surrounding block, use was made of a photoelectric system

similar to that employedby Southard and Andrews' for the regutation of a

low temperature thermostat. The regutation of the temperature dincrence

depends upon maintaining a constant electromotive force in the differential

thermocoup!e, C2, one junction of which is in contact with the wall of the

calorimeter and the second is imbedded in the copperblock. This clectro-

motive forceis balanced across a potentiometer set to correspond to the de-

sired temperature difference. The thermocouple and potentiometer are

Southard andAndrews:J. FranklinInst.,207,323~929). For furtherinformation

(-onceminf;thé useof photoeteetriccettsthe readeris referredto the followingpapers:
StyerandVedder:tnd.En! Chem.,22,to62;McMaater:toyo(t03o).
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connccted in séries witha high sensitivity Leedsand Northrup galvanometer.
When the temperature difîercneevaries from that correspondingto thé etec-
tromottve forceset on the potentiometor,the galvanometerMde(!ected. This
deflection of the galvanometer tnirror causes an imageof a projection-lantern
tamp with concentrated filament to be rcHectedoff from a C:eneratEkctric
PJ-23 photoetectric cell, placcd 2 metemfrom thé galvanometer. The oper-
ation of this cell then causes relays to actuate whiehappropriatety change the
resistance in Rerieswith the heating coilsand so bring the température of the

Fia.:a

Temperature-ControtCircuits

block back to its proper relationship with respect to the calorimeter. The
senaitivity of thé galvanometer is such that a dinerenceof one degreecausesa
deflection of 50 cm. at a distance of two meters. With this arrangement
thé maximum deviation from a deSnite, predetcrmined differenceis always
less than 0.02° under actual operating conditions. The various electrical
circuits used in controlling the temperature of the block are schematically
shown in Fig. 2.

Tho this photoclectricsystem servesadmirablyin maintaininga tempera-
ture difference which is a!most constant throughout a moderate temperature
range, small variations due to thermoelectric inequalities m the chrumet-
alumel thennocoupk are encountered when workingover a range of several
hundred degrees. The repeated "setting up" of the calorimetercausesfurther
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variations in the thermocouplee.m.f. due to unavoidable bonding of the

wires. For thèse reasonsthe actual température measurements are made by

thé platinum-platinrhodium thermocouple system (diagramed in thé upper

left-hand sectionof Fig. 2) in conjunction with a White double potentiometer

and a sensitive galvanometer,since the platinum-platinrhodium couple bas

been found to remain more constant thermoelectrically than the chromel-

alumelcouple. By this noble-metalsystemlthe temperature of the calorimeter

the température difference (TJ Te) and the temperature of the

jacket (Tj) may be readity measured at regular time intervals. Also from

theM readings the valuesof dTc/dt may be easily computed. During our

studies these two platinum-platinrhodium thermocouples were frequently

checkedagainst each other. The method of checking consistedof measuring

the electromotive forcesof the two thermocouples when the calorimeter and

jacket are at the same temperature, this condition being determined by ob-

serving the point at which the temperature of the calorimeter remained

constant.

The empty calorimeterwhenfitted with t4 silverdisks, as in the measurc-

ments on the boron trioxide,weighed23.6gm. Its heat capacity was readity

calculated from the spécifieheat values of silver and nickel as given in the

International Critical TaMes/ and varied from 1.61cal. at o" to t.84 cal. at

4oo°C. In the evaluation of the constant KT of equation3, these disks were

removedand a copper cylinder(weight, 06.3gms.), machined to 6t within the

calorimeter, was inserted in their stead. Thé heat capacity of this copper

cylinderwas catcu!ated byuseof the foUowingequation, suggestedby Maier,e

for the atomic heat of copperas a function of the Centigrade temperature:

Cp = 4.89+ o.oo336T o.ooooooé~

As calculated in this mannerthe total heat capacity of the silver calorimeter

and copper cylinder varied from about to.o cal. at o" to n.o cal. at 400" C.

In obtaining the results for boron trioxide, which are given in thé next sec-

tion, a 18.05gm. sample wassealed into the calorimeter. Under these con-

ditions the total heat capacityof the calorimeter and contents was found to

be 6.t cal. at too" and 9.7cal. at 350"C.

With the apparatus as described we were usually able to obtain specific

heat values reproducibleto 0.5% or better. Such a degree of concordance is

very satisfactory and, wefeel, serves to indicate the possibilitiesin applying

this "radiation" calorimeterto measurements at moderately high tempera-

tures. However, there are severalpossiblesourcesof systematic errors in our

measurements and these reduce the reliability of our results in an absolute

sense. As a rather conservativeestimate, we judge the absolute errors in our

specifieheats to be within2% at too° and 4% at 350°.

Thetempemturescateusedisthat givenin the"InternationalCritiralTables,"t,
Suitablepercentagecorrections(about0.25%forourcouple)areemployedto correctthis
scfttetodirectlvcatibratedpointa.

InternationalOnticatTaMes,S,pp.92and93.
Maier:ReportaofInvestigations,U. S.Bureauof Mines,Seriai:9!6, April,)9:9.
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Heat-CapaeityData
In at! we have eompleted four independent croups of specifieheat meas-

urements on boron trioxide. The firsttwo groups cach includedseveral series
of determinations with a copper calorimeter (instead of the silver calorimeter
describedin the preceding section) and with a chromel-alumelthermocouple
system for measuring the catorimeter temperatures and thc thermal head.
In the third group this copper calorimeterwas then replacedby the silverone,
whichprovided a surface less subject to oxidation and to a conséquentchange
in its emissivity. On the whole thesefirst three groupsof measurementsmust
be consideredas rather preliminary in character, sincethe resultsof successive
seriesof determinations showed moreor less of a trend with time, whichwas

finally traced to changes in the thcrmoelcctricvalue of the chromel-alumel

thermoeouptesemployed to measureTc and the quantity Tj-Tc. However,
the general character of these results was such as to indicate in an unmis-
takable fashion the nature of the curvefor the borontrioxideglass and liquid,
leavingpossibly an uncertainty of4 to 8% in the absolutemagnitude of the

specifieheat values.
In the fourth group of determinations the chromel-alumelthermocoup!es

were replaced by the platinum-platinrhodium thcrmocouplc system men-
tioned before,whereupon the trend in the results disappeared. In this group
we carriedout three entirely distinct and rather completeseriesof determina-

tions, as wellas a number of partial séries, which were designedto satisfy us

regarding the reproducibility of the values obtained. Accordingly,the re-
sults of this last group constitute our final and, we think, our most reliable
values. For this reason we shall omitatt data obtained in the precedingthree

groups,since these are merely confirmatory.
The material studied was Merck's C. P. anhydrous borontrioxide, with

impurities guaranteed to be less than o.ot%. A sample of this was heated
in a platinum crucible for eight hoursat about 000° C. in order to drive off
the last traces of water. The moltenoxide was then poureddireetly into the
silver calorimeter whichwas maintainedat a temperature around 500°. The
calorimeter cover was immediately put into place and the contents of the
calorimeterwere cooledto about $0°C. within a periodof halfan hour.

The heat capacity of the glass formedby this comparativelyrapid cooling
processwas then measured in a continuousseries of determinations,starting
at 33°and goingup to 345° C. In covering this temperature range the heat-

ing processrequired 14hours. The experimentalvalues soobtainedare given
in Table I, where Column t showsthc mean temperature ofcach détermina*

tion, Column 2 the correspondingspecifie heat in 15°-caloriespcr gram of
the boron trioxide and Column 3 the heat capacity at constant pressure per
mcan gram atom.

As the oxide is really a very viscousliquid above 275°,this samplc was

next cooledvery slowlyand regularlydown to room temperature in order that
we might determine the differencesbetwecn a glass sampleformed by slow

coolingand one formed by rapid cooling. This slowcoolingprocessrequired
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TA!iU.:II

The Ht'itt C'apaeities of Boron Trioxide Gtass and Liquid

(Déterminationsmadewhite))e:ttit)f:after the fotnmtionof the glasaby veryrapid cootinj;)

Cp per gram Cp per f:ram
Temp..°C CppprKftttn tttofn Temp.,°C Cppergram atom

33.6 o.ï~cttt. :.p8c!t!. 225.6 o.xôjCft!. ,66ca.
46.3 0.220 3.07 z3;.s o.28t 3.92
58.6 0.225 3 '4 244.3 0.320 4-46
72.3 0.23: 3.22 2S2.3 0.385 5.37
84 o 0.238 3.32 260.5 0.448 6.24

t04 9 0.24S 3 4t 266.4 o.45t 6.28
t2o.~ 0.248 3.46 272.2 0.440 6.t3
t29.S~5 0-25' 3 c'5 28t.t 0.439 6.12

142.9 0.254 3 54 2945 0.436 6.07
1593 0.256 3.57 3092 0.438 6.M

iyô.f 1 0.256 3.57 324.55 0.436 6.08
[91.! 0.25; 3 56 338 f 0.437 6.09
2to.4 0.257 3-58 345.3 0.436 6.08

2t7-t 0.257 3-58

TABLE II

The Heat Capacities of Boron Trioxide Liquid and Glass

(Determinationstnade whitecooling fromthe liquidcondition)

Cp per gram Cp per gram
Temp.,°C Cpperj{Mm atom Temp.,°C Cppergram atom

3.;2.44 0.437 ça!. 6.09 cal. 22~.8 o.~44caL 4.79C&L
jt8.~ 0.438 ô.io 22t.o 0-333 4.64
303.3 0.439 6.i2 207.6 0.3:4 4.38
28$ 2 0.437 6.0~ 200.8 0.304 4.24
278.3 0.434 6.0$ '90-4 0.293 4 oS
27'.4 0.430 s 99 '77-4 0.285 3-97
261.4 0.424 5.91 i6t.8 0.274 3-
2X5.3 o.4t3 5-75 'S3-') 0.27: 3.78
248.9 0.398 5.54 '35-° o.26t 3.64
242.6 0.383 5-34 '24.8 0.255 ;5S
234.33 0.360 5 02 H2.6 o.25t 3.50

about <8 hoursand duringit a seriesof hcat capacity dctcrmtnationswas made

upon the material by keepinR the jacket temperature below thé calorimeter

temperature by a rcgutatcd amount and measuring thé rate ofcooling of the

calorimeter. This procedure illustrates one of thé great advantages of our

"radiation" calorimeter over one which employa electric heating as in the

Xcrnst method: it is posaiMcto study the heat capacity of a substance during

coolingas well as during heating. The heat capacity values obtained in this

coolingprocedureare given in Table II.
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TABLE III

The Heat Capacities of Boron Trioxide Glass and Liquid
(Determinationsmade whiteheatingafter the formation ofthé glass by slowcooling)

Cppetffrant Oppergreun
Temp., C Cp per gram atom Tetnp.C Cp per gram atom

35.3 o.ztscaL ~.oocat. 223.6 0.308 cal. 4.2()ca.l.

46.5 0.221 3.08 230.8 o.3t8 4.43
6t.8 0.228 3.t8 237.7 0.341 4.75

7S-5 0.234 3.26 246.4 0.397 5.S3

87.2 0.240 3.3S 252.3 0.448 6.24
n8.66 0.254 3.54 258.66 0.479 6.67

130.8 0.259 3 6t 265.3 0.466 6.49

143 6 0.262 3.65 27:.o 0.447 6.23

1595 0.267 37~ 276.o 0.438 6.io

!7S-6 0.273 3~ 283.4 0.436 6.07

190.3 0.279 3.89 2959 0.436 6.07

:99-7 0.285 3.97 3~0.6 0.435 6.o6

207. t 0.289 4.oj 323 i 0.434 6.05

2t4.3 0.294 4-~0

A third complete series of determinations (given in Table III) was then
made upon this newly formed glass by heating it up graduaUyfrom 35° to

325°C. Theseparticular results might, perhaps, be consideredas the normal
or standard values for a carefully annealed boron trioxideglass.

The three series of determinations are represented graphieaUyin Fig. 3,
wherethe heat capacity (at constant pressure) per gramof borontrioxide has
been plotted against the Centigrade temperature. Below 100°and above
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2800the three curves practieally eoincide. On thé other hand, in the intervenu

ing range they show marked differences,which werealso found in the three

preliminary groups of determinations.

For comparison with our experimental results the Hterature' contains

very few values. Regnault has reported a specincheat value of 0.237 cal.

per gram at a mean temperature of 57°;this lies about 4.3% above our eurve.

Russell by thé method of mixtures bas obtained a series of three interval

specifieheats covering the temperature range, ~5° to +40". His highest

point, 0.2:7 cal. per gram at a meantemperature of 40°C.,faHs within o. r%
ofour curve. Considering thé differences in the experimentalmethods, these

agreements are really very satisfactory. On the other hand, Samsoen and
MonvaP from the results of a discontinuous seriesof determinations by the

method of mixtures believe that the transition betweenthe glassy and liquid
states takes place at 2t8" C. with a heat of transition of 2.3 cal. per gram.
They report 0.302 cal. per gram for the specifieheat of the glass below 218°

and 0.344 cal. per gram for that of the liquid above this point. Our data

indicate that this transition is spread over the temperature interval front

920"to 275"and that the specifieheat of the glass is steadily increasing with

temperature while that of the liquid is practically constant at 0.435 cal. per

gram. Thus there are several points of discrepancybetweenour investigation
and that of Samsoen and Monval. We feel, however,that our method, which

gives a continuous series of values on the same sample, is far more reliable

than theirs.

Discussion of the Curves

ïn their general form the twoheating curves, especiallythe one made with

the annealed boron trioxide glass, are remarkably simitar to those which were

obtained previously in the studios upon organic glass-forming materials.

Thus it is quite evident that the organic and inorganicglassesare essentiatty
the same in character, the former merely showingsoftening,or the transition

into the liquid condition, at a considerably lowertemperature.
As auggested in previous papers,~ the rather sudden increase in heat

capacity on changing from the glass to the liquid conditionmay be explained
on the assumption of a great decrease in the magnitude of the interatomic

constraints or attractive forceswithin the material. If we may suppose that

these constraints are fairly large within the glass, the resulting mean atomic

heat capacity, according to the Einstein or Debye functions, should be much

belowthe limiting value of ~R (i.e. 5.96calories) at moderate temperatures,
as in the present case, altho it should exhibit a marked increase with rising

temperatures. On the other hand, a relatively large decrease in these in-

ternat constraints throws us at once into the region where Cv approaches

Landott-Bomstein-Roth-Schee):"TabeUen"i;thEd.,p. 1252(t923).
a SamsoenandMon~t: Compt.rend.,t82,968(t9z6).

HufTman,Parksand Thomas:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,52.3246(t93o);Parts, Thomas
andGilkey:J. Phys.Chem.,M,2032('930).
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5.96caloriesand where Cp, of course, is somewhat !arger.' In this region

(above 280"C in the present case) the heat capacity shouldexhibit little or
no changeover rather wide intervals of temperature.

The actual process of looseningup the interatomic constraints' within
the glassshouldrequire energy; and in our opinionthis requirementaccounts

for the very marked maximum or "hump'' in the heat capacity curve (cor-

respondingto the data in Table III) of the anneatedglass around 260°C.

The excessenergyrepresented by ttus "hump" thus servesto some extent the

same funcMonas the latent heat of fusion in the transformation of a crys-
talline solidinto the liquid state. However, its magnitudeis much less than

the heat offusion of a crystalline solid, indicating that probably the strong
interatomicconstraints in a glass are far less numerous.

In the specifieheat curve obtained during the slow coolingprocess we

findévidenceof a thermal hysteresis effect. In this caseno "hump'' appears,
altho the energygiven up during cooling is clearly equal to that represented
in the subsequent heating curve with its hump. Evidentty we have here a

température lag or undercooling effect in the proccssof tightening up the

interatomic constraints, i.e. in the vitrifaction process. This situation is

again analogousto the undercoolingso frequently observedin a liquid prior
to crystallization.

The heatingcurve for the glass formed initially by very rapid coolingalso

présentssomeinteresting features. If we are permitted to applythe adjective
stableto thé annealed glass, this particular glass might properly be described

as me<<M<<f6~.Apparently its formation bas been so rapid that the inter-

atomic constraintswithin it show a wide variety of magnitudesand those of

great strength are perhaps much less numerous than in the well annealed

product. Accordingly,on heating up this metastable glassto 140°C., marked

interna! readjustments take place. Strains are to someextent relieved,prob-

ably withthe evolution of some energyand the productionofa larger number

of rather strong constraints. These, however, are much lessnumerous than

in the well annealed glass, as evidenced by the relative sizes of the two

"humps" involved. In short, the behavior of this metastable glass may
well be likened to that of an incomp(cte!y crystnllizedsolid. Frequently
the latter, onheating up, reaches a température at whichfurther crysta!!iza-
tion proceedswith the evolution of heat and, possibly,with an apparent de-

creasein the specifie heat. Moreover, if the meltingpoint is reached before

crystattizationis complete, the heat of fusion (or fusionhump) is found to be

lessthan fora completely crystallized sample of the samesubstance.

Wearehereassumingthat themotionsofthecomponentatomsinliquidboronttioxide
areprimarilyvibtationalmcharacterMina crystattine80lid.Whitetheeevibtationaare
undoubtedlymoreor tess tmhMmonic,becomingmoreso at highertemperatmes,the
Eineteinor Debyeheat capacityformulaseanprobablybeappliedhèreas firstapproxi-
mations.

RotenhMt)tatb this "theruptureofinteratomicbonde."Weherebaveborrowedquite
freetyfromthepictureand ideaspresentedby thisauthorinhiseplendidarticleon"The
StructuteandConstitutionofGtass,"Trana.Soc.GlassTechnotogy,11.77(t~y).
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Summary

t. A fairly accurate "radiation" calorimeter bas been developed for use
betweenroom temperature and $00°C.

2. With this apparatus the heat capacities of boron trioxide glass and

liquidhave been measured between 3$°and 3500C. with a probable absolute
error of less than 4% and with a reproducibility for comparative purposes of
about 0.5%.

3. The heat capacity curves obtained (a) by heating a "metastable"

glass, (b) by heating a weUanneated glassand (c) by slowlycoolingthe liquid
to produce the annealed gtasshave been comparedand diseussed.

Oe~xtr<mcK<o/CActMMtrM,
~tan/orctt/ttttfrM~,Cat~orHta.
fe&rMar~F,/M/.
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VII. The Conductivities and Dietecthc Constants of Glucose

and Boron Trioxide Glasses'

BV8. BENSONTHOMAS!

In the prcceding papers of this sériel' considerabledata have been pre-

sentedon the physical properties of a number ofsubstancesinboth the liquid

and glassy states. A number of properties, such as specifieheat, coefficient

of thermal expansion, and dietectric constant, indicate that glasses more

eloselyresemble the erystaMincstate than the liquid state, from which they
are formed by cooling. However, when the logarithm of the viscosity is

plotted against temperature a smooth curve showingno evidence of dis-

continuity between the glassy and liquid states is obtained.~

The present investigation is essentially a continuationof previousstudios,

and was undertaken with the hope that it might serve to extend our knowl-

edgeof the glassy state.

Conductivity Measurements

The purpose of this study was to measure the changingconductivity of a

number of substances as they are cooled from a temperature at which they
are definitely liquids to a température at whichthey are hardglasses. Due to

the wide range through whieh the conductivities vary, it was necessary to

usetwo methods of measurement. The usual A. C. bridgemethod served for

measuring resistances up to about two megohms,but at higher resistances

the condensercomponent of the eurrent was sohighthat a satisfactory balance

couldnot be obtained and a D. C. ammeter-voltmeter methodwas employed.

Byusing ahigh-sensitivity Leeds and Northrup galvanometeras the ammeter,
this method was made very satisfactory, since the sma!! current required,
10*' amperes, caused no appreciable polarization if reversedevery 20 or 30

seconds.

In measuring high resistances by means of the bridgemethodan increased

sensitivity is obtained by using a bridge of considerableresistance. For this

reason a Leeds and Northrup student potentiometer having a slide wire

resistanceof too ohms was used in preference to the usual Kohlrauseh bridge
of but one ohm resistance. The atternating E. M. F. was supplied by a

'Thèseshtdiesonglassare tteingcarriedon in theChemica)t~bomtoryof Stanford
UniversityunderthedirectionofProfesorGeorseS.Parka

Holder ofthé SheUFcUowshipat Stanford,t930-3t.
Parks andHuffman:J. PhvB.Chetn.,31, tS42(to~?);Parks,HuffmanandCattoir:

J. Phvs.Chem.,32, t366(t~zS);CattoirandPartts:.).Phys.Chem.;33,879()Q29);Parks
and6i)t:ey:J. Phvs.Chem..33, t4:i)(t92Q);Parka,ThomasandfMkcy:J. Phys.Chem.,
34, :<M8(<930);Thomasand Parks:J. Phys.Chem.,35,to~t (to~t).

Ancxtcnaivc,butasyetunpubtished,invcstiKationoftheviscosityofliquidand~assy
Khtcosehasrecentlybeenpomptcttdin this taboratory.SecMaf!<cr'sThmiesofMiss!~is
Barton,MonroeSpaght,andWitfrcdRichardson.
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microphone hununer. As standard résistancesLeedsand Northrup resistanee
boxes and caiibnttcd grid teaks wereused. 8incc they are cutircty frce from
inductance and capacity, the latter werc found more satisfactory for résis-
tances above 500,000ohms. The capacityof the cellwasba!anccd out with a
variable condenser across the standard resistance units. Three stages of

transformer-eoupted audio-frcqucncy amplificationwere used in the output
circuit.

The cellused in measurinRthé conductivitiesof borontrioxide and sodium
borate glas.sesconsisted of two coneentricplatinum crucibles, the smaller of
whieh had the bottom removed and wassuspended within thé larger. The

TABLE1

Resistance of a Sodium Borate-Boron Trioxide System

Containing 2.4% Sodium Borate

Results obtainedusingA.C. bridgemethod

Temp., °C SpeciScResistance Temp., °C SpecifieResistance

674 3.92 X 477 g.o2 X to~

660 se" X to' 467 8.63 X to''

57' 3.t6 X 105 448 t.ç6 X to'

548 s.~4 X 'o~ 441 2.83 X to'

5~~ '.24 X 106 439 3.t x to'

500 2.~ X to" 408 1.5 X to"

484 4.40 X to" 40; t.7 X to'

Resutts obtained oMOftD. C. ammeter-voltmetermethod

Temp., °C SjMfifit-ReNfitance Temp., °C Specitit-Resistance

365 2.2 X 10'' 320 2.() X tO'"

360 2.8 X to" ~ttt s.9 X to'"

352 4.9 X to'' 30t 9.2 X to"'

341( 9.9 X to" 298 t.t X to"'

334 t.7 X to"'

suspension was by means of ptatinum wiresattached to alundum rods, thc
rods being set in notches in the edge of the outer crucibk'. The cell was
mounted in a large iron block lined with alundum cement. This block was

equippcd with a heating eoit and imbedded in silocelso that it servedas a

rough thermostat. The temperature of the cellwasdetermined by a chromel
alumel thermocouple in conjunction with a Leeds and Northrup thermo-

couple potentiometer. Since the relative positionsof the crucible electrodes
were subject to small changes, an accurateevaluationof the ceUconstant was
not attempted. The value, however, is constant during each set of deter-
minations and the total variations are probably not over 10%. Therefore,
the results are expressedin temasof specificresistances,and are of the correct
order of magnitude.

The several borontrioxide-sodiumboratesolutionswereformed by heating
the mixture in a platinum cruciblefor severalhours at the full heat of a Hast
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!amp. A considerable amount of water wasMberatedduring the first hour of
heating but during the tatter stagesthe formationof bubbtesin the melt was
very slow, indicating that the water had beenahnost entirely removed.

Table 1 présents thé data obtained for a solution of ~.4% of anhydrous
sodium borate in boron trioxide. In Fig. thé togarithms of the specifie
resistancesof a number of boron trioxide-sodiumborate solutions are plotted
against the correspondingtemperatures. At the higher temperatures these
mixturesare c)ear,viseoustiquids. At the lowertemperatures, they are hard,
transparent glasses. It is thus evident that insofar as conductivity iscon-
cemed thé transition between the liquidand whatwe chooseto caHthe gtassy
state is graduai and continuous.

\60.2~
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TheSpeciHcRésistancesof SeveralB<nonTrioxide-SodiumBomteSystetns.

The conductivities of glassy and liquid glucoseweremeasured using the
cell previously employed by Cattoir and Parks in measuringthe dielectric
constants of the same m&te-naL The cell consisted of two coaxial copper
cylinders hanging vcrtica)!y in a large pyrex test-tube. The outer copper
cylinderhad Kninternat diameter of z.t cm.and the inner cylinderan outside
diameter of .6 cm. they were both 4.5cm. in length. The relative positions
of these two cylinders were maintained by three small tightly-fitting glass
rods placed in the space betweenthem. The cellwas introducedinto a three-
liter Dewar jar ntted with transformer oit. Equipped with a stirrer, ther-
mometerand electricalheating coil,it servedasa smalladjustable thermostat.

Measurements of the resistances of pure glucose and a 1% solution of

anhydrous sodium iodide in glucosewere made by using the methods pre-
viously described. The sodium iodide increasesthe conductivity consider-

ably above 50° C., but possiblygoesout of solutionbelowthis temperature,
altho there is no visibleevidenceof suchan occurrence. Whenthe logarithm
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TABLEII

Resistance of Liquid and Glassy Glucose

Résulteobtained usingA. C. Resutts obtained using D. C.

bridgemethod ammeter-voltmetermethod

Temp. "C SpécifieResistance Temp. °C SpecificResistance

13: 4.2 X 10' 78.S 8.7 X !o'

129 5.3 X 10~ 63.7 7.4 X !0'

.23 5.6 X t~ 52.2 S.t X

tt~ 1.23 X !o' 42.2 9.0 X lo'"

t!0 2.03 X M'' 32.9 5.8 X !0"

tot.6 4.2 X to' 23.3 3.8 X !0'~

94.3 8.5 X to'

80.8 4.5 X io'

Resistance of Liquid and Glassy Glucose containing 1%

Anhydrous Sodium Iodide

Remitaobtained tMittgA. C. Resultaobtained using D. C.

bridgemethod ammeter-voltmetermothod

Temp. °C SpecifieResistance Temp. °C SpecifieResistance

117 6.3 X to' 68.3 6.8 X 107

ni 8.5 X to< 6t.8 2.t X 10'

99.o 2.5: X to~ 52.5 t.8 X to*

97.0 4.2 X to' 40.0 8.5 X io"

86.2 2.00 X io* 38.0 !.4 X to"

83.2 3.5 X !o' 33.5 4.5 X to"

73.0 '.95 X to' 32.7 6.1 X to"

68.4 4.4 X JO' 26.: 2.4 X to"12

62.0 1.07 X 108

of viscosity against temperature. If the logarithm of resistance is plotted

against the logarithm of viscosity,a curve is obtained that approaches vcry

near!y to straight Uneswithinthe température intervals 70"C. to i~° C, and

~o° (~.to 45° C. The graduai changein slope occurringbetween 45° C. and

70°C. mightbe ascribed to variationsin the dieiectricconstant which changes le

rapidly in this region. Howevcr,as will bc shown later, the dielectric con-

stant is by no means a well defined quantity and an attcmpt to take it
L

into considération would appear to be largely empiricat.

of the resistance is plotted against temperature, a smooth curve is obtained

similar to that shown by tho boron trioxide and sodium borate glasses, thus

supporting the previousstatement that electrical conductivity shows only a

graduai and uniform transition betweenthe glassy and liquid states.

A marked resemblance is to be noted between the curves obtaincd by

plotting the logarithm of resistanceagainst température and the logarithm
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Dielectric Constants

Cattoir and Parks' measured the dielectrieconstants of glassyand liquid
glucose for the temperature range 200"K to 370° K at a frequencyof 1000

kilocyclespersecond. The d~Iectnc constants for glassyglucosewere found
to vary uniformlyfrom 3.8 at :oo° K to $.4at 290°K. Between200°K and

378° K the constant increascd rapidly to a value of 23.9, after which it de-
creased to a value of 21.0 at 423° K. It has been shownby Mtzushima~and

others that this suddcn change of dielectric constant is a property of polar

'CattoirandParka:J. Phys.Chem.,33,8i9(t92<)).
Mixushinxt:InstituteofPhysicalandChemicalResearch.Tokio,9,209() 928);Kitchen

andMatte)-:Phys.Rev.,(2)32,929(t92X);Bock:Z.Physik,31,534('925);Gmffundfr:
Ann.Physik,70,225(t923).
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liquids in general and that the temperature interval in whieh it occurs is

dependent upon the frequency at which the measurements are rnade. A
further investigation of the dielectric constants of glassy and tiquid glucose
therefore scemed desirable.

An electricalresonancemethod wasused for the determination of the di-

electric constants. Two Hartley osci!!atorswcreemployed as shown in Fig.
4. T heconstruction of thèse osciUatorswassueh that the inductances were

readily replaceable, thus permitting measurementsto be made at a number

of difTerentfrequencies within a few minutes time. Circuit ï contains in

parallel with the usual inductance and variablecapacity a calibrated variable

resistance, R, and the dielectriccell, (~. Thécellwas used the same as that

described in connection with the resistancemeasurements presented in the

first part of this paper. The apparatus was calibraied using liquids of known

dielectrie constant and quoted as standards in the International Critical

Tabtes.' The various frequenciesof the oscittatorswere calculated from the

Ct~cuttl. Circuit HI.

F)o.44
SchematicDiagramofOscillatorCircuits

respective\'a!uesof inductanceand capacity,andwerechecked by comparison
with a General Radio wave meter.

The procedureused in making measurementswas as follows:

<. The sample was nmintainedat constant temperature for about fifteen

tninutes in order to insure thermal equilibrium.
2. The dielectric cell, C, being connectcdand the resistance, R, dis-

connpcted, circuit II was tuned to approximatelythe desired frequency, and

circuit 1was tuned to resonance. The plate current was thon read and re-

cordéd.

3. The dielectric cell was disconnectedand oscillator 1 adjusted to an

initial setting that was always the same. The resistance, R, was then varied

until the plate current was the sameas in t. Afinalsmall adjustment of oscil-

lator II wasusually neeessary to bring it to exact resonance with oseillator I.

4. The resistance, R, was then disconnectedand the dielectric cell con-

nected; circuit 1was turned to résonancewithcircuit II and the plate current

checked.

5. Matched inductances of a differentvalue were inserted in thé oscil-

lators and the process was repeated at the newfrequency.

InternationalCriticalTables,6, 82.
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TABLEIII

Dielectric Constants of Glassy and Liquid Glucose

Temp. °C DielectricConstant

:,6ootd)ocyctes Stskiiocydee t6okitocyc)es 92 kilocycles

9.0" 53 5.3 54 5.6
3~.2 6.1 6.2 6.7 6.8
50.0 8.3 8.6 9.3 9.5
64 o n.4 M.8 t~.3 14.2
?6 O t~.3 t6.ï 20.1 22.2
84.0 !9 5 ~3.5 ~43
97.0 23.0 23.4 :4-ï 24.2

no.o 23.6 23.7 ~3 9
~30 – ~3 3 23.3 23.5
140.0 – :t

hypothetical resistance, E,, is equal to the dielectric losses of the condenser

per unit of appliedvoltage. The dielectriclossesoccurringin liquid and glassy
glucose at frequenciesof 1,300kilocyclesand 2,6ookilocycles have been cal-

culated in terms of spécifieconductivitieswhichwould produce equallosses.
The dielectrie constants of abietic acid and boron trioxide were found to

have the low values of 3.0 and 3.5, respectively. The values changed but

slightly with temperature and frequency. The more polar sodium borate
showed effectssimilar to those shown by glucosebut the comparatively high

conductivity prevented the completeinvestigation of this material with the

present apparatus.
The Debye theory' explains the anomalouseffects exhibited by the di-

electric constants of polar moleculesby assumingthat the dielectric properties
of a polar moleculedepend upon:

i. An ctectric moment formed by the shifting of the electrons relative
to the positive nucleus due to the influenceof an external electric field.

Debye:"HandbuchderRadiologie,"6,p.597(tg~s).

Using the last setting of thé variable condenserCI, the dielectric constant
of the material may be read direct!y from the calibration curve. These re-
sults are given in Table III and Fig. 5.

Sincethe plate current ofan oscillatingvacuum tube is determined by the
fossesin the oseillatingcircuit, the resistance,R, must be equivalent to the
losses in the dielectric cell. These lossesoccur as conductivity (which is

negligible except at the higher temperatures) and dielectric hysteresis which
is due to a lag in the molecular dipole orientation. The latter toss may be

regarded as equivalent to a powerloss ina resistance,R,, in parallel with the

condenser. Then,

t t
Rx R Rcc

where Roc isthe direct current resistanceof the cell. Thé conductivity of the
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displacements. Since the natural vibration periods of tho electrons are

extremely high, they readily shift with thc applied field and the dielectric

constant is independent of temperature and of alt ordinary frequencies. As
the temperature is raiscda region is reached in which the molecular orienta-
tion is rapidly developed. Within this critical region the orientation of the
molecular dipole lags behind the changes in the applied field and does not
reach its normal or static value for the voltage applied. The higher the fre-

quency the greater this lag becomes. Since thé dielectric constant is, in part,
a function of the orientation produced per unit of field strength, it may be

expected to decreasewith increasingfrequency as has beenshown to be the

case. A further effectof the orientation lag is to create a condition whereby
the current is no longerdisplaced00° from the voltage, and power is conse-

quently absorbed by the condenser. The variations of this power absorption
are illustrated in Fig. 5.

F'o.5g
The DielectrieConetantsandDietectrieLossesofLiquid andGlassy Gtucose.

Curve I. Measurementamadeat frequency of 92 Kifocyefes
Curvel!. ° t6o
Curveti!. 8t5
CurvetV.

fi
"2600
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Asweproceed toward still lowerviseositiesthe greater freedom of the mole-
cutes permits them to eventually become completely oriented, insofar as
this is permitted by thermal agitation. Consequcntty a region is reached
above which the dielectric constant again becomesindependent of frequency
and the power loss becomesnegligible. Due to increasing thermal agitation
thé dielectric constants decrease slowly with increasing temperature after

having reached their maximumvalues.

Mizushima bas had considerable success in applying the theoretical

equationsof Debyeto the anomalousdispersionof electriewaves. An attempt
to apply thé equations to thé data obtained for glucose leads to impossible
rcsutts. On the other hand, the results may be explained by assuming the

glucosemolecutesto be highlyassoeiatedas Mizushimabas done in explaining
the abnormalities observed inthe case of glycerine.

Summary

The electrical conductivity and dietectric constant curves of glucose have
been determined throughout the temperature interval in which this material

changesfrom a viscous liquidto a hard glass. The results obtained indicate
that both electrical conductivities and dielectric constants are functions of
the viscosity, and that there is no discontinuity in these properties between
the liquid and glassy states. Measurements of the conductivities and di-
electrie constants of a seriesofboron trioxide-sodiumborate solutions support
the conclusionsarrived at in the case of glucose.



SOLUBILITY AS A COMPLICATING FACTOR IN ADSORPTION

MEASUREMENTS AT GAS-SOLID INTERFACES

BYE. W.a. 8TKAC!E

In adsorptionexperimentswith gas-solidsystems complications frequently
arise on account of slow and sometimes irreversible effects whichare super-
imposedupon the ordinary rapid process of adsorption. In a recent paper,
Taylor' postulates thc existence of an activation energy in adsorption pro-
cesses. This leadsto the conclusionthat, in certain cases, a high activation

energy may be necessary,and adsorption will thus take place slowly. More

than one kind ofadsorption is therefore possible, andeach type of adsorption

processwillproceedat a rate depending upon its necessaryactivation energy.
On this basis Taylor explains the slow and irreversible effects which often

accompanythe usual rapid adsorption.
In the present communicationno attempt will be made to question the

postulatesof Taylor's theory, or the possibility that it may be true in certain

cases. On the other hand, an attempt will be made to show that Taylor's

hypothesis is not of general applicability, and that in most cases the slow

and irreversibleeffectswhieh accompany adsorption measurements must be

explainedon the basisof the known tendency of gases to dissolvein solids.

This discussionwill be mainly confinedto the re-examination of the experi-
mental evidencecited by Taylor in support of bis hypothesis of an activa-

tion energy.
The SotuMity of Gases in SoUds

It seemsto be the prevailing and erroneous opinion that the amount of a

gas dissolvedbya solidis invariablyexceedingty small. Taylor, for example,
states that in many of the cases which he discusses "the quantities of gas
involved (in adsorption measurements) are of several orders higher magni-
tude than the knownsolubility of the gas in the substance concemed". It

will be shown in a later section, however, that in atmost aU the cases cited

by Taylor the solubility is quite large enough to account for the observed

facts. Wewillthereforeexamine in detail the effectswhich wouldbeproduced
in an experimentalsystem if the adsorption equilibrium were complicated by
the occurrenceof solubility.

The Rates of Adsorptionand Solution

The generaHyaceepted view is that adsorption in a gas-solidsystem is a

rapid process,equilibrium always bcing established within a few minutes.

Solution, however,is usually a slowprocess since its rate is governed by the

diffusionof the gas into thc solid, and this is a slowprocess." The actuat rate

J. Am.Chem.Soc..53,s?" ('9~').2Secforexample,JohnsonandLarose:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,«;, t37? (t?~); 49, ~tz
(t<)27);lombard:Compt.rend., t77, n6 (tOM);Richardson,Nicot,and Parnell:Phit.
Mag.(6),8,t (tgo~);DeemingandHendricks:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,4S,~857(t9~3).
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of solution of a gas in a solid bas beenmeasured in only a few cases. The

system oxygen-silver bas been thoroughly invest~ated,' however, and will
be treated as a typical system for purposesof discussion.

At high temperatures in the neighbourhoodof 8oo°C. equilibrium is at-
tained instantly, but at 2oo"C. several days are required for equilibrium.
At low temperatures where the extent to which oxygen is adsorbed is appre-
ciable, the rate of solution is thus extremely small. When oxygen is brought
into contact with silver at low temperatures there is thus a rapid drop in

pressure due to adsorption, followedby a slow solution of the gas in the
metal. This would seem to be thé obvious explanation of results such as
those obtained by Benton and E!gin*with oxygen and silver catalysts. In
their experiments at i:o°C. about 4/5 of tho gas was taken up rapidly,
while the remainder required about 24hours for equilibrium. Benton and

E!gio ruled out the possibility of solution on the grounds that Sieverts'
found no measurable solubility of oxygenin silver be!ow4oo°C. This, how-

ever, bas been disproved by Johnson' and the author. The solubility of

oxygen in silver at zoo"C.is about o.ts e.c. at N.T.P. per 10grams of silver.
This is about 5% of the total amount taken up in Benton and Elgin's measure-
ments at t to"C.. From the fonn of the solubility tempen<.turecurve, the

solubility should be much greater at no" than at zoo". It would therefore

appear that practicaUy aU the gas which was taken up slowly can be ac-
counted for on the basis of solubility, and that the assumption of an acti-
vation energy and a second type of adsorption is not necessary in this case.
Slow effects can similarly be explained in other systems cited by Taylor
where it bas been definitely established that the gas is appreciably soluble
in the solid concerned. Such casesincludethe systems, pattadium-hydrogen,

ptatinum-hydrogen," copper-carbonmonoxide,and nickel-carbon monoxide.7
There is but one known case in whichslow complicated adsorption effects
have been observed with nitrogen, namely in the system nitrogen-iron.8 It is

highly significant that a large number of investigators have shown that iron
is the only metal which will dissolvenitrogen*to an appreciable extent.

Rate of Solution and Extent of Surface

It may be objected that at the températures at which many catalysts
are used, say too° to 200°, the rate of solution of the gas in the solid is much

Steacieand Johnson:Proc.Roy.Soc.,H2A,54~('9~6)-
J. Am.Chem.Soc.,48,3027(1926).
Z.physik.Chcm.,60,[70(taoy).

<Proc.Roy.Soc..tt2A,542(1926).
NeumannandStrcintz:Wied.Ann.,46,43!(tSo:);Hoitsfma:Z.physik.Chem.,t7,

t ('885);Hott,EdKar.andFirth:82,<,t3(totj); SieveMs:88, tog(t'))4);Hoit:Pro<Roy.
Soc.,90A,M6(«)t.t).

NeumannandStn'intz:WiedAnn.4< 43)()8o2);Mond,Ramsav,andShieids:Phit.
Tmns.,186A,657(t)i95);Sieverts:Z. physik.Chem.,60, t29 (t9o8);CutbierandMaisch:
i3er.,52, t.;68(19[9).

SievertsandKnftnbhaar:!3er.,43,893(t9<n).
l'~rankenburRerandMayrhofef:Z. E)cktro<-hemic,35. 590(t92<)).

'Gmbam:Proc.Roy.Soc.,t5,502(t866);Neumann:StahtundEisen,34,2; Jurisch:
Doktorarheit,Leipsi);()9)2).
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slower than the observed slow"adsorption" effect. The rate of solution of a

gas in a solid plate is, however, inversely proportional to the thicknoss of

the plate. The rate of solution in finely divided catalysts, white still slow,
will be great enough to account for the observed effects.

At very low temperatures it is probable that solubility equitibrium will
never be attained. The <tmoM~of gas dissolved in any experimentallyfeasible
time interval will then depend on the finenessof subdivision of the solid, i.e.
on its surface. It followsthat at lowtemperatures only the outside layers of
the solid will be saturated, and the apparent solubility will cease to be de.

pendent on the mass of the solid and will depend primarily on its surface.
Measurements carried out with varying surface-volume ratios will therefore
no longer distinguish betweenadsorption and solubility.

The Variationof Sorption with Temperature

In a few cases the solubility of gases in solids decreases with iacreasing

temperature, for example the solubility of hydrogen in palladium, titanium,
and vanadium.' In the majority of cases, however,the solubility inereases as

the temperature inereases. In the case of oxygen and silver the solubility

passes through a minimum at 4oo"C. and commences to rise again at low

temperatures. This is the only known case of such behaviour, but few sys-
tems have been thoroughly investigated, and there is some theoretical justi-
fication for the assumption that minima would be obtained in other Systems
if accurate low temperature measurements were made.2

Adsorption, on the other hand, usually decreases as the temperature in-

creases. It followsthat the variation in the total sorption by a cata!yst as

the temperature varies may be complicated, and maxima or minima may
occur. Similarly, sincedefinite heat effects accompany adsorption and solu-

tion, composite heats of sorption may be obtained.

The peculiar types of adsorption-temperature curves obtained with

platinum and hydrogen,' palladium and hydrogène and copper and hydro-

gène are apparently due to composite effects of this sort.

The fact that the adsorption of oxygen on gold inereases with increasing

température' cannot, however, be explained in this way since it has been

shown by Johnson and Toote' that oxygen is not appreciably solublein gold.
In this particular case some mechanism of the kind postulated by Taylor

may be responsible for the observed behaviour.

Kmchfetdand Sieverts:Z. physik.Chem.,145A,M? ~929) Z. Elektrochemie,36,
(!9~o).

Steacie andJohnson:Proc.Rcy.Soc.,tt7A,662(t9~8).
De Hemptinne:Z. physik.Chem.,Z7,4:9(t898).
GutMer,Gebhardt,andOtteMtein:Ber.,4< t~sg (!9t3).
Harna:unpublished,quotedfromTaylor'spaper.

Benton andEfgin:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,49,2426(t92y).
UnpubUshedwork.
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me Aosorpuon isomenn

The fundamental characteristic of the usual adsorption isotherm ts the
large amount of gas whichis taken up at low pressures. In the case of solu-
bility, however, Henry's law usually hoHa. A small amount of solubility,
therefore, will exert little influence on the total sorption at low pressures,
but will have a muchlargereffectat high pressures. ïn consequencethe funda-
mental form of the adsorption isotherm will not be greatly influencedby the
presence of complicatingeffectaduo to solubility.

The main effectofsuchsolubility will be to mask the presenceof a definite
saturation limit to adsorption, and to cause a slow steady rise in sorption as
the pressure is increased. This is probably the cause of some of the apparent
exceptions to Langmuir's theory of adsorption.

Hystérésis Effects

Since solubility is normallya slowprocess, it fouows that the rapid heating
and cooling of a solid in the presence of a gas may give rise to apparent hys-
teresis effects. In consequencethe total sorption may be dependent upon
the history of the system. This will be referred to again in connectionwith
the system hydrogen-nickel. The hystérésis enects obtained with copper and
hydrogen,l and oxygenand silver are undoubtedly of this type.

"Irreversible Adsorption"

On account of the slow rate of solution of gases in solids, the dissolved
gas can be removed from the solid only by long continued evacuation at a

fairly high temperature. This bas led to much inaccurate work in which
gases taken up by solids could not be recovered by evacuation. Such gas
was said to be "irreversibly adsorbed". It is of course apparent that any
investigation in which the adsorbed or dissolved gas cannot be completely
reooveredwill leadto erroneous results. This point has been emphasized by
Johnson' and the author and by Bircumshaw.

Such irreversible adsorption is direct evidence that solubility is a com-

plicating factor.

Another cause of irreversible adsorption lies in the methods used in the

preparation of many catalysts, or in their chemical composition. If, for ex-

ample, a metaUic catalyst is prepared by the reduction of an oxide with

hydrogen, the resulting metal will contain hydrogen which will not be re-
moved by evacuation at a low temperature. If adsorption measurements
are now made with oxygen,there willof course be a permanent lossof oxygen
by reaction with dissolvedhydrogen to form water. A!!adsorption measure-
ments in which irreversiblephenomena occur should therefore be regarded
with suspicion.3

Hama: MMter'sThems,Universityof Vit~initt(t9~), quotedfromTaylorspaper.
PMc.Roy.Soc.,112A,54~(t9z6).

'PMt.M~(7).t,5.o(~6).
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Carbon is a notoriousoScnder in this respect and no confidenceshould bo

placed in measurements in which there is a permanent toas of hydrogen or

oxygen.1

Spécial Cases

Three or four of the expérimentâtsystems on which Taylor laid particutar

emphasis willnow be consideredin some detail.

(A) ~<~0j~ and Nickel.

Benton and White' observed that with hydrogen and nickel different

amounts of adsorption occurred depending on whether the metal was kept

exclusivelyat low temperatures, or was saturated at high temperatures and

then cooled. This is in agreement with the idea that solubility is the cause

of complications. The rate ofsolution is negligible at low temperatures, and

nickel which is cooled rapidly will thus contain att the hydrogen which was

dissolved at high températures.*
The data ofBenton and Whiteon the rate at whichequilibrium is attained

also support the assumption of solubility. Thus at very low temperatures

(–183°) equilibrium is rapidly established. At such temperatures any dis-

solvedhydrogenwill remaininsolution, while no morewill dissolveon account

of the immeasurably slow rate of solution. The whole process is therefore

one of adsorption and the rate is consequently high.
At higher temperatures Benton and White found that equilibrium was

established fairly rapidly at very lowpressures, slowly at moderate pressures,
and somewhat less slowlyat high pressures. At such temperatures the rate

of solution willbe appreciableand adsorption will be complicated by the re-

sulting solubility. On aecount of the different forma of the adsorption and

solubility isotherms, solubility will be inappreciable at very low pressures.

Adsorption will therefore be the predominating process and equilibrium will

be rapidly established. At higher pressures the solubility becomesmore pro-
nouneed and the rate of the wholeprocess is much slower. The rate of solu-

tion in nickel will, by analogy with the oxygen-silver system, be proportional
to the square root of the pressure. Hence at high pressures equilibrium will

be established somewhatmorerapidly than at intermediate pressures.
The nickel-hydrogensystem, which has been cited as furnishing the best

evidence for the activation energy theory, is thus excellently explained on

the basis ofsolubility.

(B) //)/(/)c<ifeKnn~ OxicteCa<a~

Taylor cites the resuttsof Garner and Kingman/ whofound that hydrogen
adsorbed at lowpressureson ZnO-Cr:0: catalysts was given off on heating to

too-t2o°, and was then rcadsorbcd in 20 or 30 minutes.

In the first place, adsorption measurements with hydrogen on an oxide

shoutd he regardedwith a certain a<nountof suspicion, since there is always

SeeparticuhrtvLowryandHutett:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,t2, t4o8(tozo);Rhea<tand
Wheefpr:J. Chem.'Soc.,101,83!(to<2);103,46; (tOt~).

J.Am.Chem.Soe.,S2,2325('930).
Hydrogenhasbeenshownto hemoderatetysotubtein nickdby Sievert::Z. physik.

Chem.,77,6)t (t~n).<Nature,t26,352(<93o).
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the possibitity of a reaction between the hydrogen and the oxide, or between

hydrogen and oxygendissolvedin the oxide.1 However,even if the measure-
ments are trustworthy, the behaviour is simply explained by the assumption
of a combined adsorption and solubility. At low temperatures adsorption
will predominate on account of the very slow rate of solution. As the tem-

perature is raised the adsorption deereasesin the usual way, adsorption equi-
tibrium is rapidly attaincd, and some gas is desorbed. This is then followed

by a slowsotutionof the gas in the oxide, since tho solubility usually increases
with increasing temperature.

The experimentsof Williamson2on the adsorption of hydrogen by manga-
nous oxide,in which"irreversibleadsorption" wasobserved,are to besuspected
in commonwith aHexperimentsin whiehcompletedesorption is not obtained.

(C) ~o~eM and QKQ)-<z.

Accordingto Taylor, the re-investigation of the hydrogen-quartz system is

necessary in order to ascertain if complicatingefïects occur due to solubility.
This wouldhardly seem to be necessary in viewofthe large number of workers
who have found that hydrogen is soluble in quartz to a small but definite ex-

tent, and will diffuse"through it.

Conclusions

It may therefore be concluded that thé experimental evidence strongly
favours the assumption that the slow effects accompanying adsorption pro-
cessesare due to the solubility of the gas in the solid concerned.

It should again be emphasizedthat the mere determination of the surface-

volume ratio will not settle the question at very low temperatures. At such

temperatures solubility equilibrium is never reached, only the outside layers
of the solid are saturated, and the apparent (non-equilibrium) solubility is

dependent on the extent of the surface.

It is regrettable that the majority of investigators who are interested in

adsorption processes are inclined to overlook entirely the large amount of

available experimental data on the solubility of gases in solids.

Summary

The experimental évidence cited by Taylor in support of the hypothjsis
of an activation energy for adsorption processes has been reexamined. It is

concluded that irreversible adsorption, and slow effects accompanying ad-

sorption processes may be simply explained on the basis of existing data.

regarding the solubility ofgases in solids.

~~M<a<CAemMtr~~&omh)t-y,
Me<HH{/Mtt~rM<y,Montrer,Canada.

1 Thesolubilityofoxygenin loweroxidesat temperaturesat whichthe bi~heroxides
areunstabtebasbeenprovcdbyLeBtanc:Ann.,6,480(1846),andbyLeBtancandSachee:
Z. EtektrochenMe,M,204(!9ï6).

UnpuMiahed,quotedfromTaytor'spaper.
Seeforexample:Steacieand Johneon:Ptoe.Roy.Soc.,U7A,66~(<9~8);Bodeustein

andKranendieck:NemstFestechrift,t9t2, too;Wustner:Ann.Physik,46 tog5(t0t5);
WiOiamaandFoison: J. Am.Chem.Soc.,44,2t6o(tQM),4<63~(toz~);Villard:Compt.
rend., 130,t752 (toco)!Berthelot:140,82; (t9os); Riehardaonand Richardson:Phi!.
MaR.,22,704(tçn); Maye)-:Phye.Rev.,(2)6, ~83('9's)



THE SINGLE ELECTRON BOND*

BYJ. Il. SIMONS

The conceptof the electronbas been very useful to correlate and describe

the phenomena of valence. The present conception of the normal chemical

bond is that it consistsof two electrons. The binding force holding the two

electrons together and therebyholdingthe atoms {sconceivedto bemagnetism.
Asingle electronin an atombas been shown, in the caseof the hydrogen atom

by Phipps and Taylor,' to be a small magnet. Two electrons in the same

molecular species, as for example in the hydrogen molecule, result in the

neutralization of the magnetic field of each of the electrons. Atoms withan

odd number of electrons have been shown in the classical experiments of

Stern and Gertach~on atomic silver to be magnets. The magnetic fieldsof

aH the electrons except one can be neutralized and the resulting magnetic
field is due to the unpaired electron. The Magneton Theory of Parsons*was

based on this principle of the neutratization of the magnetic fields of the

electrons and the theories ofvalence of Lewis*have made use of this concept
and have shownthe basicstability of the pair ofelectrons in a chemieal bond.

Pridcaux' suggestedthat in certain cases a single electron could act as the

connection binding the atoms together in the molecule. This was to explain

the molecular structure of pentavalent and hexavalent compounds and still

keep an eight electron shell. Sugden~bas made use of this suggestion to

account for certain irregularities in the function which he has called the

-y~M
parachor. This functionis related tosurface tension by the equation P ––.

in whieh Mis the molecularweight, Dis the density of the liquid, d the density

of the vapor in equilibriumwith the liquid, and *yis the surface tension. At!

these properties.aretaken at the same temperature. Sugden' has shown this

function to be approximatelyindependent of temperature and the molecular

parachors to be an additive property8 of the atomic parachors, provided

constants are added for structural features. For certain compounds he bas

used a constant which he bas assigned to a single electron bond and bas ob-

tained a checkbetweencalculated and experimental valuesof the parachor by

this means.

ContributionfromtheChemicalL~bomtoryofNorthweaternUniversity.
Science,M,480(t<)::6).
Z.Physik,9, 349(t9M).
Smithtioniantnat.Pub.,M,No. n, 80(tOts).
"VatenceandtheStructureofAtomsandMotecules,"(!9~3).
Chem.andInd.,42,674('923).
J. Chem.Soc.,IZo,~73 (t9:7),1929,3:6.
J. Chem.Soc.,125,32(tQ24).
J. Chem.Soc.,125,n?? (t9?4).
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As ordinary compoundsin whichait the valencesare pairs of clectrons are
used to calculate the atomic parachors, the paraehor value for the pair of
électrons is zero. The double bond, a sharing of four electrons, gives a con-
stant of approximately +20' to be added to the sum of thé atomic parachors
to obtain the molecularparachor. For a triple bond,whieh can beconsidered
a sharing of six electrons,the constant is about double this or +40. Each
electron over the singlepair, Sugdcnargues, adds to the sum of the atomic

parachors !o units, andso oneelectronless than the pair should subtract from
the sum the same amount, to units. By applyingthis to certain compounds
an agreement between calculated and observed values of the paraehor are
obtained.

The compounds for which it is necessary to subtract this value are a!! of

higher valence types such as pentavalent antimony and phosphorus, tetra-
valent selenium and tellurium and the metats in chelate organic compounds.
It should he noted, however, that in aU the caseswhere the singleelectron
bond has been assumed, the atomic parachor has been catcu!ated by using
compounds in whichthe valenceof the atom is less than its valence in com-

pounds in which thé singleeteetronbond is assumed. For antimony and phos-
phorus the atomic parachorsare calculated for trivalent compounds and for
selenium and telluriumthe divalentcompoundsareused. The ordinary com-

pounds of the metats which form chelate compounds are used to calculate
their atomic parachors.

It is necessary to assume other structural constants besides those for
double and triple bonds in order to account for molecular parachors. For

ring organic compoundsdifferentconstants are useddepcnding onthe number
of atoms in the ring. In a ïennement of Sugden'smethod and a reealculation
of the atomic parachors, Mumford and PhiMips~have shown that in organic
compoundsthe kind and numberof that kind of atom that is attached to the
carbonatom makesa differenceand that a constantmust beadded to account
for this. In the sameway the increase in the number of electrons in the
valence shell could be considereda structural feature and a constant applied
for this. If this valueis – o.s units for each additional electron in the valence
shell or -ig units for each additional pair of électrons, aMthe parachors of
the compounds in whichsingleelectron bonds are assumed can be explained
without postulating this newtype of valence,whichis very dimcutt to apprec-
iate theoreticatty.

Sugden*has attempted to réfute this argument by two examples. The
first is that the parachor for mercury in mercury diphcnyt and in liquid mer-

cury are the same. He assumesthat liquid mercuryis monatomicand that it
bas twoelectrons inthe valenceshell. In mercurydiphenyl it wouldcertainly
have four electrons in the vaîcnceshell. The argument using measurements
on the liquid metal isa wcak one, for thc conditionof the atoms is unknown

1Thisvalueis 23.2on Sugden'sOH)mMtcatcH~tionbut tn by the recalculationof
MumfordandPhillips:J. Chem.Soc.,1929, :m.

'J.Chem.Soc., tMt.zm.
J. Chem.Soc.,t9Z9,3)6.
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Mut eertainly with the free electrons or the e!ectrons made free readily, as

shown by the met,allieeonduetivity, we have a condition very différent from

that in thé liquidafromwhich the atomic parachors werecaleulated.

In his secondexamplewhieh hc considersa bettcr one,he findsthe atomic

parachor the same for thallium in thallous compounds, in ethyl thalloaceto-

acetate and dimethytthallium benzoytacetone(the last two with thé assump-

tion of the singleeleetron bond). The ugeof these compoundsas a test of the

single electron bond has been destroyed by the recent work of Sidgwiekand

Sutton.' They haveshown that someof the "so ealled" thallous organic com-

pounds are highlypolymerizedapparently to give thallium a valenceshell of

six to eight electrons. They have workedwith two compoundswhich Sugden

has used in his calculations, thallous.ethoxide an(t ethyl thalloacetoacetate.

The former they hâve shownto have four singlemoleculesassociated together

and the latter two. They point out in their discussionthat this polymerization

leads to difficultiesin reconeilingthe pamchor and the single electron bond

with the possiblestructure.

If we usethe conceptof the enhancedvalenceshelldecreasingthe parachor

by about ten units, wecan account for the parachor data fairly well. For this

we shall assumea parachorof about 80 for thallium with four électrons in the

valence shell, i.e., unassociated thaUousthallium. This is in as goodagree-

ment as Sugden'svalue 64 with the parachors of neighboringelements in the

periodic table as thé followingcomparisonshows.~

Ga 50–~ Ge(36)

+t9 -I( +~~

2

Y -n T

In(69)––t- Sa (58)

+ II

+n

-4

+~8

+'1~ -4

76

18

Hgôç––)-T! (80)–Pb 76

This figure is ctoseto the parachor for thallium in thallous nitrate (85) which

Sugden excludedfromhis cakutations. Forsix etectrons in the shell the value

wouldbc about 60. This wouldcorrespondto unassociated thallic compounds

or thallous compoundsin which the association or polymerization supplied

an additional pair of electrons to the thallium atotn. This agrees well with

the determined value 62.2 for thallium in thallous ethoxide. The structure

of this compoundbas not been workedout but some ofthe fonnulas that can

be assigned to it give a six electron shell to thallium. Thallous acetate and

formate probably also cornein this class with parachors of 70.0and 64.2 for

the thallium. For eight electrons in the valence shell the parachor values

will be about 40which is near thé determined parachor in ethyl thalloaceo-

J. Chem.Soc.,M30,t46t.
Comparetable,paget85,"TheParachorandVatency"bySamue)Sugden(<93o).
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acetate (37.0) and dimethyl thallium benzoytacetonafe (4:.4) when thé

assumptionof tho singleelectron bond is not made. The structures of neither

of these compoundsis workedout, but most of the formulas that can be as-

signed wouldgive an eight electron shell to the thallium.

The author wishesto point out that ho is not attempting to use the

parachorto arriveat ehemiealstructure in the aboveparagraph, but that he is

only trying to show that parachors can be accounted for without using the

assumptionof the singleelectron bond.

Sugdenconsidérathe parachor an atomic or molecular volume which has

been correctedfor differenceof internat pressure, the surface tension being

the measurementof internat pressure. The additive property of this function

is on this considérationrelated to the additive property of molecular volumes.

Structural featuressuchas double bonds, strained ring formation, etc., which

would normally be expected to increase the volume increase the parachor.

Reasoningin the samemanner the sharing of a greater number of the valence

electronswith the etectronegativeéléments wouldbe expected to decrease the

atomic volumeand the parachor.

Mumfordand Phillipshave shown that an additional factor which they
call a strain constant is necessary in order to account for the parachors of

organic eompounds. They show that this constant is dependent upon the

kind of groupwhiohis attached to the carbon atom and the number of groups
of this kind which are so attached. For example the parachor of carbon

tetrachlorideis lessthan the sum of the atomic parachors by 9 units when the

parachor of carbon is calculated from hydrocarbons. As this introduces an

additional factor it still further destroys the parachor as a proof of single
electron bonds.

It shouldbe pointed out that the dimensionsof the parachor are not those

of volumebut are m~ P t" Why a function of these dimensions should be

independentof temperature is dimcutt to explain.

The assumption of single electron bonds leads to somewhat different

structures for the moleculesfor which they are assumed than are obtained

on the basisof the Lewis theory, and these in turn lead to different conse-

quencesin the relationsof the properties of thèse compounds. The structure

of phosphoruspentachlorideand antimony pentachloride are given by Lewis

as,
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On the Lewis theory these compounds arc given a symmetrical structure in

which the centrât atom has a teu electron shell, but on the Sugden theory
three of the chlorineatoms are held by pairs of electrons whiletwoof them are

held by single electron bonds. Symmetry in the structure of compounds is

associated with non-polar properties as shown, for example, in carbon tetra-

chlorideand sulfur hexafluoride. Sugden's structure for antimony and phos-

phorus pentachlorides are not symmetrictil and so one would expect some

polarity. These compounds have low melting and boiling points, are quite
soluble in non-polar solvents such as carbon tetrachloride, have lowdielectric

constants and low conductivities in the liquid state, and measurements for

their etectric moment in carbon tetrachloride solution, whieh thé author has

made' give a zero value. They are also diamagnetic. The Lewis theory is

definitely favored by the properties of these compounds.

Sugden argues that as the single electron bonds occur in pairs in the mole-

culesthe magnetic fieldsof electrons are neutralized. This couldoccuronly in

antimony or phosphorus pentachloride, if the singleelectron bonds werevery
close together, for the two magnets must be adjacent in order to neutralize

the external field, but this structure would certainly have an etectricmoment.

With the single electron bonds on the opposite sidesof the central atom and

the normal valences in a plane perpendicular to them, the electric moment

couldbe zero but it is difficult to see how the magnetic fields couldbe neutral-

ized with the electrons so far apart. If both structures existed, we have the

possibility of isomers.

The postulation of single electron bonds for chelate compounds is ob-

jectionable in that it violates many of the bonds in the compounds and in-

volves the additional assumption of three electron bonds. On the Lewis

theory the structure of the diketone t8,

CHi.:C:0: CH,:C:0:

H:C M or H:C:M

CH,:C:0: CH9:C:0:

but with single electron bonds this becomes,

CH,:C;0:

H:C M

CH3:C;O:

according to Sugden. It does seem as if this were merely juggling electrons

about in order to preserve the single electron tink.

Single electron bonds have been used to assign a structure to higher

valence compounds, chelate organic compounds, molecular compounds or

double satts and coordination compounds. Garner and Sugden' give as an

Simons,J. An).Chem.Soc.53,(263(t93<).
J. Chem.Soc.,tM9, M~S.
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exampleof a molecularcompound SnCt<(POCt<)<and assign the structure,

:Ct: :ci: :C!: :C!:

:C!:P:0: 'Sn :b: P:CI:

:Ct:" :Ct: :Ct: ':€

whichon the Lewistheory is,

:C' :C!C!: :C!:

:Ct: P :0:a. "Sn" :0: P:Ct:

":d:" :Ch:C): :Ct:"

in whichthe tin atomhas a ta electron shell. The latter is &more probable
structure and has the sameparachor. The coordination compound (Co-~NHa-

2NOt)Ct willhave on Sugden's structure four singlesnd two double electron

bonds around the cobalt atom. This gives possibilities of isomerism. If

sixsingleelectronbondsare assigned to thé cobalt to overcome this difficulty,
the value of the single electron bond in preserving the group of eight as

fundamental is destroyed.
The magnetic properties of compounds agree well with the Lewis theory

of valence even for such difficult cases as the complex iron sa!ts.' An odd

electron in the moleculehas been shown expenmentaUy to result in a para-

magnetismequivalentto one Bohr magneton. We should expect each single

electron bond to have this same effect. We should not expect two single
electron bonds to result in zero paramagnetism for two unpaired électrons

result in a paramagnetismequivalent to two Bohr magnetons as shown in

someofthe ironcompounds. Some of the compounds for which singleelectron

bonds have been postulated or must be postulated on the Sugden theory

and which are diamagnetic as shown by experiment are SbC~, KtPtC!<,

(NH<)PtC! PC! Sb(CH,)~C! Sb(CH,),Br!, Sb(CH,),I:, Te(CH,):Ct~,

Te(CH,),Br:, Te(CH,).!Ï, K,Co(CN)., K<Co(CN)./ Co(Nl-ls)6Cls,

(CO(NH,)<NO,)C!,etc.&

Sugden's theory would have to assume that in sulfur hexatiuoride there

were two normal and four single electron bonds. This compound is very

stable, bas a lowboilingpoint and is apparently non-polar. The stability of

the singleelectron bond must be very high in this compound. This is sur-

prising in viewof the fact that thé only single clectron bond that there can

bc no dispute about is in H2+ and this molecular species only exists for a

fraction of a secondunder special conditions in a vacuum tube. This con-

nection seemsto be only an electrostatie attraction between a hydrogenion

WetoandBaudMch:Nature,116,6o6(t9~).
!ntem&tMMtCritiot)TaNes.

LowryandGilbert:Nature,123,85 (!9?9).
WeloandBtMdhch:Nature,116,606(t9ï5).

'Rosenbohm:Z.phyaik.Chem.,M,693()9t9).
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and a hydrogen atom and this connection is weak. We wouldexpect from

ordinary considerations that ail single electron bonds wouldbc just as weak as

this one.

The assumption of the single electron bond as a. valence connection!s not

only unnecessary to account for chemical properties but leads to properties
whichare contrary to fact. The only value that it has had has been in ex-

plaining certain discrepancies in molecular parachors and these are as easily

explainedon the alternate basis of the enlarged valence shell. It doesenable

one to picture compounda without excecding eight electrons in the valence

shell, but there is no theoretical reason why more than eight electronscannot

be in this shell. In doing this it violates the most fundamental concept in the

etectron valence theories, the pair of electrons, which does have considerable

theoreticat reasons for its stability. Lewis has shown this and all chemical

evidencesupports the idea of the fundamentatity of the pair ofelectronsas the

valencebond.

In a recently published paper Pauting* has given a format proof by
means of quantum méchantes for the pair of électrons as the basis for the

chemical hond. He has also established by the same means thé magnetic
moment of a molecule or complex ion as being due to unpaired electrons.

This adds further justification for the argument set forth in this paper.
The aboveargument tends to show that the single electronbond for normal

ehemical cornpounds violates the basic prineiple of the electronic theories of

valence,the pair of electrons which owe their stability to the neutralization of

the individual magnetic fields;that its assumption leads to chemicalproperties
whichare contrary to fact; that its assumption involves the use of additional

assumptions in order to substantiate it; that the crucial test of this type of

bond which Sugden himself has proposed, the paraehor of thallium in thallous

compoundsand in dimethyl thallium benzoylacetone, has failedto support it;

that paraehor discrepancies could be completelyexplained onother hypotheses
and that the paraehor, both theoretically and practically, could not be used

to establish this type of valence bond.

J. Am.Chem.Soc.,53, t~ (1931).
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USEOF THE ULTRAMICROSCOPE FOR OBSERVING SMOKE

PARTICLES FALLING ON LIQUID FILMS

BYP. D.WAT80NANDA. L. KtBLER

In connectionwith a study of the physiologicaleffect of smokesirritating
to mucousmembranes a new ultramicroscope technic bas been developed
whiehmay beof interest in other fields. In the course of this study it became

of importanceto know something of the behavior of smoke particles when

fallingon filmsof water and of olive oil. The method developedconsisted,
in brief, of focusinga microscope vertically upon a horizontal liquid film
whichwasHtuminatedby a beam of light focused upon it at an angle of 45°.
The liquidfilm washeld upon a smaH wire loop, approximately 5 mittimeters

in diameter,made from No. 36Therto wire. This loop was mounted in the

center ofa glass cell approximately one and one-half inches in diameter and

one inchdeep. The cell was painted on the outside with heavy, black paint
and elosedat the top by meansof a thin cover glass sealed on with vaseline

or deKhotinsky cement. Two side tubes provided inlet and outlet for the
smoke. Illumination was furnished by an arc lamp and a seriesof condensing
lenseswhichprojecteda fine beam of light through the cover slipand into the

cell. The microscopewas provided with a 3:-mm. objective. Smoke was

generatedin a small generating vesse! and sucked into the observation cell

by meansof a hand aspirating bulb. A sketch of the optical system used is

shownin Fig. i.

Somedifficultywas experienced at first in getting the proper adjustment
and focusof the microscope,but after some experience the oil and water sur-

facescould be easily distinguished. When the smoke was not so denseas to

obscurethe films the particles could easily be distinguished as they floated
in the air and approached the filmsurface. When the film wascomparatively
clearof smoke particles it acted as a mirror and gave perfect mirror images
of the particles floatingcloselyabove it. This phenomenon greatly aided the

observationssince it was easy to distinguish an individttal particle with its

accompanyingmirror image as they approached each other andfinallymerged
as the particte touched the filmsurface. In the case of smokeswhich were

readilysoluble in the water film, these observations were very striking and

beautiful,and wercsuggestiveofsnow Hakesfa!!tngon a wet pavementexcept
that this analogy fails in respect to the mirror image of the smoke particles
and their zigzagBrownian movements.

Allsmokeswcrenot equally easy to observe. In some casesdoubt existed

as towhetherthe particles dissolvedor not. In a fewinstances the appearance
of the film indicated a decomposition of the particles, sometimes by an

opalescence,sometimesby a violent movcment of the particles, and sometimes

by the fact that the particles remaining appeared much smaller tttan when

they firstfetton thé film. Certain smoke materials produced particleswhich
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were much easier to observe than others. The water filmsand thé oil films

presented characteristie dinerences in appearance. The water filmreminded
one of a stretched membrane, and the surfaceappeared brighter than that of
the oil. When insotubte particles tell on tt they remainedriding on the sur-

face, generally in a fixedposition, and wereapparently not wet by it. When
soluble particles fe!l on the film they disappeared immediately. Sometimes

particles appeared slowly soluble, in which case they usually appeared par-
tially submerged and wet. The oit film wasusually in streaming motion due
to convection cun-entsset up by heat fromthe light beam. This effeetmay

V"~ Apparatusforthe Studyof the SMiibtMt~MSmokePartictesinUquidFitme

f–) be reduced by the use of a cupric chloride cell. When icsotubtepartictes fell

on it they were dragged beneath the surface and the streamingoil gradually
became futi of particles whichcould still be seen as they streamed to the sur-

face. When soluble particles fell on it they disappeared and thé oil did not

show an increaseof particles. Particles whiehwere partiallysolubleor slowly
soluble in oil were more difficult to judge than in the case of water films.

Both oil and water films contained ultra-microscopie particles and it was

necessary to eliminate as many of thèse as possible by filtering for oil and

by distilling for water. Both filmashowed the mirror effectdescribed above.

Suitable water films were more difficult to prepare and to preserve than

oil films. Their initial appearance before expoaure to smoke varied greatly,
and seemeddependent upon their thickness. After a short time the visibility

improved because evaporation reduced the curvature of the surface. A little

water was generatty put in the bottom of the observation cetts in order to

prevent excessiveevaporation and consequent rupture of the water films.

~.––be:
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It was obsorved that, if thé oil films were exposed unnecessarilyto the
atmosphère beforeuse, particles usually soluble in oil did not submerge,but
appcared to rest upon the surface, In this casesolution may have been re-
tarded by the presenceofa layerof condensedmoisture upon thé oil.

Fine smoke partictes settled very slowly over olive oil films,and wereob.
served to play for long intorvats just above the surface before finallystriking
it. The particlesappeared to enter water filmsmorerapidly than those ofoil;
this differencewas probably due to the condensation of moisture upon the
particleswhich,of course, increasedtheir weight.

It wasrecognizedearly in the work that smokeparticles behavedifferently
towards an oil film, depending on whether they were generated in moist or
dry air. When generated in moist air there wasapparently a filmof water
condensedaround them which prevented solution. This effect was usually
very marked and constitutes direct evidenco of the moisture filmson smoke
particles so frequently discussedon theoretical grounds. On account of this
efîeot,observationson oil filmsweremade with smokesgeneratedin saturated
air and smokesgenerated in dry air. The smokes for the water nhns were
generated in ordinary air, since preliminary experiments indicated that
moisturewas not a factor here.

Incidentally, this work furnished direct evidencein regard to the attrac-
tion between smoke partictes. The coatescenceof smoke particles in air
occurs so infrequently and the particles can approach each other from so
manydifferentplanes that it isa subject of somedispute whetheran observer
has ever seen the coalescenceof two partictes. In the case of insolublepar-
ticleson water filmsthe motion of the particles isstowedup and the approach
of two particles is limited to one plane so that actual coatescencebas been
observedmany times. This seemsto occur only when two particlesare quite
closetogether as is to be expected. When large numbers of insolubleparticles
fellon the films,the particles wereobserved to forminto chains and ctusters.
It is believed that an increased attractive forcehas been observedfor large
aggregates of particles. For example, a smoke particle once fell near the
center of a clear space on the film and remained there for severalseconds.
Another particte then fell near it and the two particles moved towardseach
other and stuck fast. These two combined particles then movedover and
coalescedwith a largegroup ofaggregates at the edgeof the clearspace. It is
recognizedthat these movementsmay have beendue partly to surfacetension
phenomena.

An interesting case of a reaction between smoke particles and a gas was
al80 rendered visible by means of this set-up. A smoke whieh was known
to react with chlorinewas introduced into the cellcontaining a waterfilmon
the wireloop. The smoke was insolublein the water film and in a short time
the filmsurfacewasthickly studded with particles. A little ehlorinewasthen
introduced into the cell and observations continued. The Brownianmove-
ment of the partictes in the cloud was enormouslyincreased. The particles
rushed madly around and dived into the water filmwith a far greater speed
than ever observed previously. In about two minutes the bright fixedaggre-
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gates on the water filmwere seen to be slowlygrowingsmaHerand losingthei!

brilliance. After several minutes the excited movements of thc partictes
in the air slowed down to a normal speed. The particles on the water film

disappeared as they dissolved in the water as a consequenceof their altered

solubility resulting from reaction with chlorine.

Interesting observations were a!so made upon the effect of certain sub-

stances dissolved in water and in oil upon the solubility of smoke particles
in films fonned from such solutions. For example, the presencein olive oil

of a sma!! amount of an emulsifying agent (sodium oleate) greatly increased

the solubility of smoke particles fonned from a substance which, in bulk, ie

soluble in oil but which, as smoke particles, is rendered insoluble by being

generated in moist air.

This method was also used for a study of the solubilityof 6no particlee
of various solid organic compounds which were dispersed in the form of a

mist. Concentrated solutions of these compounds were prepared with a

suitable solvent such as acetone and then atomized within a flask. This mist

wasaspirated through a charcoal filter which removed the solvent vapor com-

pletelybut permitted the passage of a largeproportion of the dry particles.
The technic described above seemspromising as a meansof studying phe-

nomena relating to the presence of liquid films on smoke particles which ie

known to be elosely related to the stability and precipitation of smokes. I<

may also be of value in connection with a study of the physiologicaleffect of

substances upon tissue and tissue constituents.

TechnicalOtMStons,Cy<emtcott~fn~ofetSefMce,
Edgewood~rscno!,3fd.



MEASUREMENT OF PARTICLE SÏZE FOR

NITROCELLULOSE DISPERSION*

BYHENRYB. DEVORE**ANDWHEELERP. OAVEY*

A watcr-spreading method of measuring the R~rticte sizeof the disperse
phase of a colloid has already been described by one of us.' This method

uses, in the measurement of the sizes of colloidal partic!es, the technique
deschbed by Langmuir~ for the measurement of molecular dimensions. A
shallow rectangular tray HHedwith water is provided with an aluminum
noat extending the width of the tray with gaps at either aide. Glassstrips

Fm. 1 Fm.2
SchemeticForce-AreaCurve Force-AreaCurveforNitroceMutose

stiding on the tray edges and making contact with the water serve to limit
the free surface of the water. A small quantity of dispersion is carefully
dropped on the water surface upon which it immediately spreads. The

dispersing phase disappears either by solution or by evaporation, leaving a

monoparticle ntm of the disperse phase on the water surface. Jets of air
directed along the surface of the water at the ends of the atummum float

prevent the escape of the surface film through these gaps. The surface film
is compressedby moving the glass strips toward the aluminum float and the
force exerted by the film is measured by a torsion balance attached to the
float.

A typical force-area curve is shown diagrammatically in Fig. t. The
vertical portion of this curve is obtained when thé cottoid particles are in

Théexperimentalworkrecordedherewasdoneat the PenneylvaniaStateCollege
duringthesummerof1927.It wassupportedbyE.I. dut'ontdeNemours&Company,Inc.

At.presentphyaiciat;Expérimenta!Station,E. I. duPont deNemours&Company,
Inc.,Wittnington,Delaware.

Pt-ofesorof PhvsicalChemistry,SchoolofChemistryandPhvNca,Pennsylvania
StateCollege,StateCollege,Pa.

W.P.Davey:Science,64,ïS2(t926)andEighthColloidSym))osium(t~go).
Langmuir:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,39,t88t (tôt?).
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contact with one another and any further decreasein area requires sufficient

additionat force to pile the particles up two or moredeep. It is the area

corresponding to this vertical portion of the curve (A) which is used in the

calculation of particte size. In thé caseof nitrocelluloseon water the verticat

part of the curve degenerntes to a point at which the curvature of thé graph

changes sign. A représentative curve obtained in this way for a nitrocel.

lulosedispersion is shown in Fig. 2.

In the experiments described here a sample of nitroeotton was dispersed
in ethyl acetate. A measured amount of the dispersionwas spread on clean

water and the ethyl acetate allowed to disappear into the air or into the

water. For sufficiently dilute dispersion, the film teft on the surface of the

water maybe assumed to becomposedof separate
Ana

particles of nitrocotton corresponding to the

sepamte particles of the dispersephase. In these

experiments wc used a medium viscosity nitro-

eottoncontaintngt2.4%nitrogen. However,since
we were interested only in the method of mea-

––
suring the particle si!!eof the nitrocotton, its

technical characteristics were of very little im-

––––––––––– portance. It was sufficientfor our purpose to make

3
our dispersions alwaysfromthé same sample and

Time-AreaCurve t
to make upaH of the dispersionsat the same time.

Tone-AreaCurveat
ConstantForce The concentrations used ranged from t X 10'

gm. pcr ce. to 7.8 X ter*gm. per ce.

The films had a tendency to shrink after beingspread on the water.

This was probably due partly to the slow rate at which the last traces of

solvent were given up by thé nitrocellulose. It is quite possiblethat a part
of the shrinkage may be due to a drying of the nitrocellulosein tiny patches
or islands which orient themselves with time to give a ctoser and ctoser

packing. Such a picture is consistent with the workof Zoeher*who found

by optical examination that dried films of nitrocotton show areas whose

thickness varies discontinuously after the fashion ofsoap films. For a given

compressive forceon the filmthe area decreascd withtime as shown in Fig. 3.
It was therefore an essential part of the technique that only the final values

of eurves like Fig. 3 be used in plotting the force-areacurves. The points of

inflectionon the force-area curves fromwhich the particlesizeswerecalculated

weremuch more easily determined for the high concentrationsthan for low.

This may be explained on the basis of larger particlessince more force would

be required to move them from the water surface andpile them up two deep.
This would tend to make the determinations for the higher concentrations

more accurate than for the lower. The most concentrateddispersion required
ten drops (o.~gce) for its determination and gave a monoparticle film 20cm.

long in a tray ~3 cm. wide. The most dilute dispersiontried gave a film

length of only 4.5 cm. when tïo drops (3 ce.) wereused. At lower concen-

trations the quantity of dispersion wasmore than sumcientto cover the sur-

H. ZocherandF. Stiebet:Z. physik.Chem.,14?A,40[(f~go).
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face of the water, so that part of the dispersion rested not on waterbut on a

layer of still more of the dispersion. This had thé effect of inereasing the

concentration before a monoparticle film could bc obtained. This again

leads to thé conclusionthat the measurements made with thé concentrated

dispersionswerosomewhat more reliable.

The height of the nitrocotton particles was found to decreasewith de-

creasing concentration from 3.69 X to"' cm. for the solution containing
o.oot gm. per ce. to t.s4 X to*' cm. for the solution containing0.000,0078

gm. per ce. When the heights of thé particles were plotted against the

logarithms of the concentrations att but three of thé points werefound to fit

Fm.44
VariationofPartioleHeightwithLogarithmofConcentration

a straight line within the limits of experimental en-or (Fig. 4). Two of these

three points whichwereoff the Unewere measured at the sameconcentration.

Their average falls almost exactly on the line.

It is obvious that the line of Fig. 4 can not be extrapolatedbelow the

height of a single "molecule" of nitrocellulose. At this height itmust become

horizontal. Although we have no direct evidence to indicate what this

limitingheight is, our measurements show that it is not in excessof1.7 X 10-1

cm. It is prem)maMesmaller, since at this point the curve has notgiven any
indication of becoming horizontal. It is interesting to comparethis figure
with the values given by Herzog 4. From X-ray diffraction studieshe finds

for the unit cell of cellulosenitrate the dimensions io. i, 8.6,and Yo.8X io-8

cm., and for cellulose8.60, 7.78, and 10.22 X to'~ cm. Thesevalues are so

closeto our lowest dimension that it seems reasonable to assumethat they
are not far from what we would have found if we had been ableto use solu-

tions sumcientty dilute to bring the curve of Fig. 4 to a horizontal. It is true

that the values which we have measured represent the averagesize of the

dispersedparticles. It is also true however, that the partialesofthe disperse

phase must be multiples of an ultimate particte sizewhich can not be smaller

than the chemical molecule itself. We feel justified, then, in believingthat

the ultimate particles in a nitrocellulose dispersion are not greatly different

in size from the unit cell of celluloseor of nitrocellulose.

<R.O.Hen!og:J.PhyB.Chem.,30,457(t926);PutpPaperMag.,Can.,24.697(t9ï6).
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Quantitative Ciimcal Chemistry. ByJohn P. Petersand DctMMD. VasStyke. ~ot.

14 X Ment. pp. <M+ <JM~.Ba<KN«M'<;ThetF<M<<WMand tftM-~neCMttpanp,MSt. Pr<ce;

~OO. The chapters are entitled: total metabotism; carbohydrates; lipoids;non-protein

nitrogen and nitrogen metabolism; urea; ammonia; amino acids; udo acid; eteatine and

creatinine; total organic acids-tactie acid, and ketones; phenots; hemogtobinand oxygen;

proteins of the Mood plasma, urine, and other body nuids; the votume of thé cireulating

blood; total base, sodium and potassium;calcium;magnesium;carbonic acidand acid-baM

balance; chlorides; phosphorus; sulfur.

"The human organism appears to be incapable of oxidizing the commonfatty acids

untess a certain amount of carbohydrate or material capable of formingglucoseie b~med

simultaneously. Shaffer and others have adduced evidence that the inBueneeof carbo-

hydrate in facilitating the combustion of fat followsa quantitative law. Apparently one

moleculeof glucoseis requiredfor the oxidationof two moteeutesof fatty aeid. From catea-

lations ofthe quantities of glucoseand offatty acid that can be formed fromeachfoodstuff

Shaffer basestimated that fat can not beoxidizedcompletelyta 00: without ketonebodies

as end products unteas the molecular ratio of fatty acid derivable from the fat and protein

bumed to glucose, derived fromprotein, fat, and carbohydrate, as calculatedby the follow-

ing equation, is 2:t or less," p. 33.
"It takes no more than ordinary powersofobservation to recognizethat amongdifferent

individuats there is a distinct variation inthe tendency to acquire fatty tisaue. Amongboth

those whotend to obesity and those whotend to keepspare certain personscan be found in

whom the characteristic can bedefinitelytraced to somediseaseor recognizabledisturbance

of the activity ofone of the endocrineglands. In stiUanother group tess obviousendocrine

disordetftare suspected. This is especiallytrue of the sudden increases ofweightobserved

in adolescence,after pregnancyand after theménopause. It is a)soeaay to detect the effect

of heredity in determining either the fat or the lean pattern.

"In a)Itypes of obesity, whether of knownor unknownorigin one is forcedto conclude

that the immédiate cause of the a.bnormataccumulation of fatty tissue is the ingestionof

food in excessof thé metabolie needs. Anyother conclusionwouldcontradict the lawof the

conservation of energy. This, however,doesnot mean that all fat peopteare gourmandsor

even extraordinarity heavy eaters. Gulick,who was of the lean type, experiencedgreat

difBcuityin increasing hisweight by the useofa high caloriediet. Even ifaitobesepersoM

ate morethan their contratypes it would still be necegssryto explair. why the latter had

neither the desire nor the ability to eat as much. However,numerous experimentshave

shown that many of those with the fattening tendency do not tose weight evenwhen they

are givenfess than their usualallowanceof food.

"There is no escape from the conclusionthat obese people tive more economically

than thin ones. This seems paradoxical,becauseevery motion made by a fat man entai)<

a greater expenditure of energy than a similar motion by his lean fellow. The distinction

between them does not appear to depend on any obvious differencein activity. One ean

Bnd extremely nervous and active membeMamong the heavy groupe. Becauseno easy

explanation of the differencebetween the two types could be found by simplemethods of

observation, and to aid in the more rstionat treatment of obesity, attention bas reeently

been directed toward the detection of the characteristic of metabotismthat determinesthe

tendency to accumtttste fat," p. 35.

"Obesity is due to the consumptionof unnecessarilylarge amounts of foodand may be

overcomeor prevented by reduction of diet. The term 'unneeeMaritytarge' isnot meant to

connote 'unusuaUylarge' amounts. Obesityis almost the result ofa personalabnormality,

presumably a metabotic abnormality, as well as a tendency to excessiveeating. Certain

individuats resist attempts at fattening as others resist reducingmeasures. In just what re-

specta themetabolism of these two types différais still largelyconjectural," p. 284.
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"Of the carbohydrates of the usual fooda, someare cettutosesand pentosans entirely
incapable of absorption, others are polysacoharidescapable of hydrolysisby the digestive
processes into monosaccharides that can be absorbed, white others are already mono.
saccharidescapable of absorption without hydrolysis.

"To thé unaatimiiaMecarbohydratesbeton~ in générâtthe ceUufotiesand gume ofphmts.
The cellulosefibresof plant stems and tho celluloseenve)opesof the cettsof leaves arc quite
incapableofassimilation by man. The ruminants canhydrolyzethem, but in man they pass
out in the feces,without further physiologicaleffeet tban that rcferableto their infiuenceon
the physical state of thé gastrointoetinaicontents. In moderato amounts they appear to
act as normal stimulants of perietaMs. In excessiveamounts,as in *warbread' filledwith
woodnour, they may produce irritation to a pathologicaldegree. The aofter tissues of the
leaves and rootft commonlyused for food arc teaeirritating; and such matenat, when thé
extractives have beenremoved by repeatedboiling,bas beenfedin the fasting treatment of
diabetes without yielding any aignincantamouat of asNmUabtematerial to the orcanmm.

"The amimitaMepolysaccharides,starch, gtycogenof meat, lactose ofmttk, sucrose and

mattose, are aU rapidly hydrolyzedby the varioua digestiveenzymes to their constituent

monosaccharides,whiehare then abeorbedinto the portalcirculation. Unhydrolyzed poly-
saccharidesare notabsorbed in appreciablequantities fromthe alimentary canah of normat
animale. Glucoseconstitutes a largeportion of the monosaccharides:ail that formed from

staroh, glycogenand maltose, and half that from sueroseand lactose. The remaindere of
the latter two disaccharidesconeistof fructose and galactoserespeetivety.

"It wasat one time believed that aUsugare wereconvertedinto glucosein the courseof
their passage fromthe intestine to the portal circulation. It is now known that monosac-
charides of aH kindsare abaorbedas such into the bloodstream and areonly eonverted to
glucoseafter they have reached the liver," p. 78.

"The glycogenof muscles,in contrast to that ofliver, behavesas though it were tenac-

iousty retained tn situ for localconsumptiononly. The musclesdo store up glycogen after

feeding, but not, like the liver, in amounts M hugelyin excessof their own immediate re-

quirementa (see sectionabove on Distribution). Furthermore,Mann hasfound that when
a dog's liver ia exciaedthe glucosecontent of the blood,if thé animal isnot fed, faits in a
few hours to 0.04 to 0.05 per cent, and convulsionssimilarto thoseof insutin hypo-glycemia
result. The convulsionsin both casesare relieved by glucoseadministration. It ia evident
that in the dehepatized dog muscleglycogenis not availableto maintain the blood glucose
concentration, despite the desperate needof the organiamto have it maintained. Absorp-
tion of glucose by the musclesseems to approximate an irréversible pmceM,the absorbed

glucose being at once condensed into glycogenand retained until burned by the muscle,
regardless of the needsof thé rest of the body," p. 95.

"The lipidescanbe distingumed fromother tipoidsand fromone another by solubility.
As a group they aresparingty solublein acétone, a oharscteriaticwhiehpermits their sépara-
tion. Att are more easily misciblewith water than the fats, tending to formstable suspen-
sions or coitoidatsolutions, fromwhiehthey can, however,be precipitated by satta, protein,
etc. They are easity absorbed with proteins, formingadsorption eompounds from which

they can not readity be separated. ïn fact, it is believedby many that the lipides in their
naturat state occur chiefly in conjunctionwith proteins. Like the fatty acids they tend to
formmonomoiecutarBJmsonaquecossurfaces. Theya)so possessthe property of 'growmg
and budding' into myelin formsin water," p. 224.

"The quantity of protein required by an individual depends on certain environmental
factors and also on the compositionof thé non-protein portions of the diet. In order to
enable a penon to maintain nitrogenequilibriumon the amalleatpossibleamount of protein
it is essential that sufficientcarbohydrate and fat be available to meet bis calorie require-
ments. The effect ofcarbohydrate and fat in preventingnitrogen toss on low protein diets
is usually spoken ofas a 'protein-sparingaction.' The carbohydrate and fat do not in any
true sensé take thé place of protein in the bodily economy. They spare protein merely by
preventing its consumption. The animalengine consumesits ownstructural substance for
fuel when fat and carbohydrate suppliesrun tow," p. :74.
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"QtabNeM,Alporsand Prentisa found that the administration ofas little as one gramof

potassiumor sodiumiodidea day to a normaladult caused a quite appreoiabletncMMeof

the bloodnon.proteinnitrogenof adutts, attende usuaflyby increasednitrogenexeretton,

P.292.
"Theamino nitrogen concentration in the tissues bas been studied with the nitrous

acidmethodofVan Slyke andMeyerand by Luck,and haabeen foundto be approximately

5 to !0 timesas gréât as that in the blood. Aminoacideinjected intravenoustyor abMtbed

with unusualrapidity frompredigested proteinsfed per are concentratedat once in the

tissus Van Slyke end Meyer found that in the tissuesof thé dog a saturation turntap-

peared to be reached whenthe muscles had an aminonitrogen content of about 75 n~~pef

cent. but that the livercouldtake up much largeramounta. The physicoehemicalmechan-

iemby whiehthe amino aeidaenter the tissuesinso muchgreater concentrationthan )nthe

blood bas not yet been explained. There appears to be an equilibrium,for the b~ee

quicUy take up amino acidawhen the concentrationof the latter Mincreasedin the blood.

Atfjowhen the supply in the blood is no longerrenewedby food, in starvation, the txsuea

apparentlypan amino acidsback into the blood,for the content in tbe latter Mmaintained.

But the nature of the equilibriumMsuchthat it maintaiMa much greater content ofamino

acidsin the cells than in the extra-cellular nuids," p. 390.

"Theevidencethat urea formation oceumexclusivelyin the Uverhas beenpresentedin

the ureachapter. PMcticaUyail of the aminoaeidnitrogenthat ie not retained m thebody

appeats to beexcreted in the fonn of urea or ammonia. Levene found that nitrogenad-

minMteredto doga in the formof variousaminoacids wascompletelyrecoveredin theurine

in the formof ure<t. !n case the accompanyingmetabolismof other substances results in

the formationof acid products, more or lesaof the nitrogen will be excreted as ammonia

instead of urea; but apparently it is first tumed into urea in the liver and then backmto

ammonia in the kidneys (see urea chapter). Except under unusual conditions, such M

may be encountered in rapidly growing animeh, where the demand for synthesis of body

proteiniBgreat, by far thegreater part of the nitrogenof absorbedamino acids appears to

be at oncetumed into urea. Van Slyke,Cuttenand MeLeanfound that in fact liverdoes

not evenwait, during absorptionof a proteinmeal,until the tiMueshaveobtained a supply

of aminoaeids, before it begins to tranaform them into urea. On the contrary, wMtefu

aa it aeems,the liver beginsto tum into urea theËKt aminoacida that reach it in the portal

blood. Evenin adog that has been fasted,Mthat there waspresumablya demandforuseful

nitrogenin the tissues,the blood urea beganto tise within M minutesafter a meal ot meat,

or about as Mon as the 6Mt chyme could enter the intestine and begin to be absorbed.

There is undoubtedly someregulatory procesawhieh permits the organismduring taptd

growth or during convalescencefrom wastingdiseases, to retain unusual proportions of

ingested nitrogen for tissue formation. It wouldseem, however,from the observattons

cited, that the mechanismfor inhibiting destructionof abeorbedamino acide by the hver

at beat only partially preventssuehdestruction." p. 394.

"Thisconceptionofthe formation of a definiteamount of une acid per day fromhypo-

xanthineof the musclesisanalogous with the observedformation of a definite amountof

creatinineper day, almoetcertainly from the creatine of the muscles. In conËnnattonof

his beliefthat endogenousuric acid originateachieftyin thé musclesBurian later obMrved

that severegymnasties could increase the hourfyexcrétion of eBdcgenouaanc acid 3 to 5

fold. Furthermore, whenan isotated, perfuseddog musclewas etimulated it gave offune

acid to thé perfusing blood," p. 4~8..

"Creatine, methyl-guanidine-scetie acid, N very unevenly distributed .n the body,

about 98per cent of the total occumng in the musclesalone, and most ofthe remainderin

the brain. It appears in low concentration in the blood, but is not found in the urine of

normaladults. It ie presumablyderivedfromprotein. Its reatrieted diatribution andita

absencefromnormal urineshow clearly that it isnot one of the waste productsof metabol-

ism,but a substancethat probably servesa usefulfunetionin the muscles. Th.mpn-~on

is furtherstrengthened bythe fact that if creatineisadministered to an animal a largepart

is retained," p. 455.
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"If shed bloodMallowed<ostand, the gtueosein it graduallydisappears,being converted

to tactieacid. This processcan be prevented by poisoningthe blood by Nuorideor other

preservativeaor by thé simple expedient of laking the blood cellewith water. The gly-

cotyaiBia apparently due chieny to teucoeyticactivity. Simitarautogtyeotysismay beob-

served in exudatescontaining teueocyteaand may occur fn the body. It M,apparently,
thia processwhiehinreaponsiblefor the low sugar and high tactie acid content of cerebro-

apinatSuid in meningitisand of synovial fluidein arthritia," p. 477.

"The fact that in reduced hemodobin the iron Min thé ferrouBatate aymbotizedabove

as Fe~, whilein methemoglobinit is in the trivalent femo state, Fe* hM been ahown

by recentworkofConant and hisco)!aborators,discuseedlater in the section on methemo-

globin. Only reduced hemoglobin,with divatent femus iron, can fonn the reversible

molecularcompoundewith Ot and 00.

"Methetnogtobin,with the Fe oxidized to the trivalent fonn, has not this power,henee

it is no oxygencarrier. On the other hand, it ie ooty methetnogtobintbat can combine

with cyanide te fonn cyanhemoglobin. Hence cyanideHth by Us eneet on the tissues,
not on the blood:it <an not alter the circulating hemoglobinbecauseit encounteranonein

the formof methemoglobin,"p. s~

"The exact det~nninationof thé Ot or CO combiningcapacity per gram of pure hemo-

globin N a Burpnmngtyhard taak, becauseduring purificationhemoglobinchanges readily
into a tautomericform whichdoeenot bind either gas." p. s~4-

"Certain se-caUed'capillary poisons',of whichhistaminecan be consideredreprésenta-
tive, either by causingcapillary paMiysisand dilation or by direct effect on the capillary
endothe)iumMalter the permeabilityof the vascular membranethat excemnuid and pro-
tein may escapefromthe circulation. Hemoconcentrationrésulta. Govaerta has reccntiy
shown that uraniumBaJtsbave a similar effect on capillary permeability," p. 559.

"Castte bas shown that products as effective aa liver for the treatment of pemicioua
anemiaare producedin the etomachaof normal individuabduring the digestionofordinary

proteinfooda,mchas round ateak. Such foods, removedfromthe normal stomach at the

height of digestion,incubated to complete digestion and then fed by gavage to patients
with perniciousanemia cauaed remisions of the disease. These resuite appear to reveat

penueiousanemiaas a deficiencydiseaseof a peculiar nature: the deficiencyarisesfromthé

fact that faulty gastriedigestion interfèreswith the productionfrom protein foodsof some

substance without which the bone marrow is unable to carry on ita function in a normal

manner. This substanceor substances,which can ordinarilybe formedfrom other protein
foods can, by the petnicious anemia patient, be produced on!y from liver and kidneys,"

P.SM.
"The reactionsof ferricyanide, nitrite and aniline on blood in mtrobave been atudied

quantitatively by VanSlyke and Vothnund. Nitrite and ferricyanideadded to iahed blood,
both react a)mest instantty and quantitatively, t mol of each on t mol of hemoglobin,to

form methemoglobin.When addedin M<roto wholeblood,however,these two substances

showa ourprisingdinerence. Ferricyanidedoesnot penetrate the cellaand forrosmethemo-

globin only after bloodis laked. Nitrite at once penetrates the cellaand forma methemo-

globin within them. Aniline mixedwith blood begins to formmethemoglobinonly after a

latent period of over 4 houra at :s° and in t6 hours formeonly about one-fourth molof

methemoglobinper mol of aniline. The behavior auggestathat aniline may resemblesome

other aromatic substancesatudied by Heubner, whichchanged hemogtobinto methemo-

globinonlyafter they themsetveahadbeenoxidizedto moreactiveoxidizingagents," p.633.

"Of two patientawith equal plasmaprotein content and on similarregimes,edemamay
be moredifficultto control in one than in the other. Likewisethe same patient, with un-

altered plasma proteinsand regime,may at one time retain nuid and at another toseit, for

no observablereason(e.g.see Table 47, atao Linder,Lundsgaardand Van Styke). Never-

theless,the accumulateddata indicatethat the constant and dominatingfactor in producing

nephritic edemaisplasmaalbumin deficit, the effeetof whichie only somewhatmodifiedin

degree hy other ionuences,"p. 68:.
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"AccordinKta the theory ofStarling whiehhae beenadopted ae the basa of the present

discussion,the nuid whichfindsits way to the tissuesfromthe blood streatnunder normal

conditions is a praoticattyprotein-free filtrate of ptasma. Injury, inflammation,extreme

vasodilatation and other factors may, however,alter the pormeabilityof theeapittanes to

such an extent that not only proteins, but even bloodceUs,may eseape fmtn the blood

stream. Such tissue fluidcan be maintained only if it has aceumutatedin mmeaccessible

part of the body as the result ofdisease. Examinationof edema fluidefrompatients with

eardiac and rena) edemahas revealed minimalamounts of protein. SatveMnand Linder

found from0.05 to 0.35per cent of thé total protein in edema fluld fromonepatient with

nephrosMand three with cardiac decompeMation. The nuida with angioneuroticedema

and of edema caused by the administration of paraphenytenediamine,on theother hand,

have beenshown to contain larger amounts of protein. Govaerts infersftomthia that the

production of angioneurotie edema is assoeiatedwith diaturbances (possiblyvasomotor)

that render the vesselwattsmore than usually permeable. Schade, Ctauœenand others

have ehownthat purulent materialfrom abscessee,evenif it Mfreed fromcellabycentrifuga-

tion, may contain as muchor more protein than serum. The proteiM in thh case are pre-

sumabty in large part derived from disintegrated cellulartissue,only part ofwhichbas its

origin in the btood stream," p. 696.

"That potassium is the predominant base in human muscleand blood cell,sodium in

the extraeettutar fluide,bas beennoted above. Concerningthe originof thMinequatity we

have no explanation. We merely know that it exista. Its continued existence can be

possible,however, only becausepotassium is prevented from diffusingout of the cells by

a membrane or other restrainingfactor. The unequaldistribution of sodiumandpotassium

may depend not on imperméable membranes, but on thé inherent characteristics of the

cellularand extraceUutarmedia. To describethe facts,however,and refer to thé reatraining

factor without resorting to specifieterms is so difficultthat the words'permeaMe,''imper-

meable,' and 'membrane' will beemptoyedas a matter of conveniencein thiadiscussion.

"The membrane, or 8omerestraining factor whichacts tikea membrane,appearsaho ta

be impermeable to sodium. Various authors have determined the base of the celle and

sérum of blood after submittingit to changesofCO, tensionwhich altered thebicarbonate

and chloride distribution to the physiological limits- Under such conditions they have

found no evidence that any sodium goes into the cellsor that any potassiumcomesout,"

p. 7g~.

"Sweating may becomeso extreme, whenheavymuscutarexerciseis carriedon at high

temperatures, that it causesgreat depletion of the salt and the water content of the body.

The ingestion of large amountaof water, under these circumatanceB,will produceserious

symptoms commonly knownas stokers' or minera' cramps. Moss bas shewn that these

can beprevented if thirst is staked with sait solutioninstead of water. Apparentlyminers'

emmps are akin to water intoxication to whichthe subjeet is rendered moresusceptibleby

previousdepletion of body salts. ProfuMsweatingseemato have much the sameinfluence

on the urinary responseto the administration ofsaltsas a previous salt-poordiet,promoting

retention of chloride, base and water, diminisbingthe effect of diuretie and exaggerating

that of anti-diuretic measures,"p. 773.

"Tetany or spasmophiliamay be describedas a symptomcomplexcharactemed by the

developmentof excessiveirritabitity of the motor nervousSystem. In the mitdestforms it

can be detected only by détermination of the electrical reactions of the muscles,which

present characteristic alterations, or by the presenceof certain abnormal reflexes. ïn more

outapokencases active spasms,varying fromtypical contractionsof the exttemities (carpo-

pedat spasm)to general convulsions,are observed. This condition occursapontaneoustyin

both infants and adults, especiatty the fonner. It has been produeed by removalof the

parathyroid glands or administration of alkalinephosphateswhich lowerthe serumCa con-

centration. It is caused atso by heavy, excessivebreathing,persistent vomiting,the con-

tinuouBremoval of hydrochlorieacid fromthe stomach or the administrationof excessive

bicarbonate, &Hof whieh increase the pH of the Moodplasma. Hence it appears that

factoracausing either atMosis or a diminishedconcentrationof physiologicallyactive serum
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calcium lead to a state of tetany. As mentioned before, the fraction of calciumhetd in
solution by protein does not appear to tje physiologicallyactive, and calcium reduction
caused by reduction of serum proteins does not causetetany.

"MacCallum and Voegtlin first demonstrated a consistent reduction of the serumcal-
cium in the t<;tanywhich followsparathyroidectomy. Thia observationhaabeenrepeatedly
verified and there can be no doubt that hypocateemiaMoneof the characteristicsequettae
of parathyroid removal and that it can be relievedby administrationof parathyroidextraet.
Moreover it seems to be clearly established that the administrationof calciumsa)tsin sueh
a form that they are readity absorbed raises the serum calciumand rapidty relievesthe

symptôme of tetany. Tetany may beexpected to superveneafter parathyroidectomywhen
the sérum calcium fa.t)Bbelow7 mg. per too ce. p. 822.

"Calcium deficieney Mnot the only chemieat disturbanceof the blood noted afterpara-
thyroidectomy. Greenwald, in 1913, reported an elevation of the inorganic phosphate,
which bas been verified by subsequent observers. A little later Binger induced typical
tetany in dogsby the injection ofdibasiesodium phosphate. in thèse experimentshefound
that serum phosphate rose while calcium fell and that tetanic symptoms appearedonly
after the calcium had diminished to about 7 mg. per too ce. The adminMtrationof acid
phosphate, in spite of the fact that it produced amiiar ehangesin the serumcalciumand
phosphorus, did not cause spasmophilia. These observations also have receivedample
confirmationand, indeed, it has been demonstrated by Adterebefgand Porges and others
that tetanie symptoms may be relieved by the administration of the acid ammonium
phosphate (NH<)H<PO<,which causesacidosia," p. 824.

"Although alkalosis proved to be unessentia) for the productionof parathyroid tetany,
it was not long before evidence began to aceumutate that reduction of the hydrogenion
concentration of the btood, whether produced by increasein plasma bicarbonateor fall in
in COt tension was often followedby tetany. McCannshowedthat gastric tetany, a weM-
recognized symptom complex, could be reproduced by eontinuous removal of gastrie
hydrochloric acid. This resutted in a reduction of bloodchloridewhichwae compensated
by an increase of bicarbonate. A )itt!e later MacCallum,Lintz and associâtes conBrmed
McCann, showed that thé symptoms could be relievedby the injection of hydtocMoric
acid, or even sodium chloride and that a somewhatsimilarsyndrome deveiopedafter the
injection of excessiveamounts of bicarbonate. Theseresults were rapidly and repeatedly
substantiat~d and seemed to establishalkalosis firmlyas oneof the causesof spaamophitia,"
P.825.

"Besides those effects whichit shares in commonwith theother bivalent alkalinemetats,
cateiumand strontium, magnesiumhasa eharacteristic enectofits own,the powertodepreœ
motor and sensory activity. It acts as a sedative, and even as an anesthetio whenad-
ministered subcutaneously, intravenousty or intraspinally, and has been used espeeiaUyto
overcome excessive motor activity in convulsive conditions. This action undoubtedly
contributes to ita vatue as an antispMtnodioin tetany.

"The chiefimportance of magnesiumcompoundsfromthe standpoint of clinicalmedi-
cine lies in their therapeutic enecta; as cathartics, diuretica and aeidifyin)tdrugs, when
given by mouth; as anesthetlca and diureties, whengivenparenteratty," p. 865.

The reviewer haa found this book both interestingand hetpfu!.
M~<ferD. BaHero/<

Radtoetements and Isotopes: Chemical Forces and Optical Properties of Substances.
By ~<MttHtrfojana. X etn;pp. a- + ~M. JVete~A-: ~cCr<np-NtMBookCompany,,

Pnce;M~O. The author beld the GeotgeFisherBaherNon-ResidentLectureship
in the spring of to~o. The presentvolume isnot identical,however,with the lectureseither
as to form or contents. "The systematic, atthough brief présentation of the subjeets of

Radioactivity and ïsotopy, as given in the tectures, have beenomitted becausenumerous
works, inciuding one by mysetf,deal with them. The correspondingchapter is testricted
to an exposition of the developmentof the problem of the originof actinium, a question
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about which interest atill centers and which wasdiseussedwith my studente at Comett in

one ofour coDoquia. The explanation of atomicstructure and the basa!of the Quantum

Theory–necesary introductions to the lectures on Chemical Forces–hâve a!eo been

omitted, ars they atsc bave been wet!presented in numerous publications. On the other

hand, more detailed attention bas beendevoted to Bornequestions, e. the adsorption of

ions, than they received in my lectures," p. ix.

The book contains thé introductory lecture and chapters entMed: the origin of the

actinium seriesand the stabiiity of isotopes;outlineof atome and crystal structures; the

ideal ionieHakage;geaerat remarks on the deformabilityof ions; changeofthe Mfraetivities

of ionsin the moleculesand crystaJs; transitions betweenideal ioniciinttge and non-polar

linkage; adsorption of ions on salt-like cryatats with applications to volumetrieanatyM;

photoehemica!applications of ion adsorption.
"The most probable values fot the atotnic weightsof the memberaof theactinium series

are: protactinium = ~t; actinium 227; actinium-lead (AcD) My. These atomic

weightamake improbaMea genetic relation betweenthe actinium and the uranium serles,

but do not excludeit, transportations other than thèseof the knownalphaor bêta ray types

beingpossible. The faet that protactinium andactiniumare foundonly inuranium mioerats

should be explained, then, a8 Piccard and manyothers have done, by assutning that pro-

tactinium is derived froma relatively tong~ivedisotopeof uranium (actiBO-tM-anium),pre-

aumably having an atomic weight of 235," p. 45.
"In connection with the problem of chemical forces, one can distinguish three main

limiting types of lattice: atomic lattice; ionic lattice; molecular lattice," p. 52. Under

ionie lattices we bave the face-centered cube of sodium chloride and thé body-centered

lattice of caesiumchtoride,p. 52. Under the atomiclattices wehâve thediamond lattice,

charaeteristic of the foUowingtetravalent non-metallicetements: diamond, auicon, ger-

manium, and gray tin, p. 56. "This diamond lattice is, like the typical ionic lattice, a co-

ordination lattice having speeifically the co-ordinationnumber 4. The differencebetween

the two kinds of lattice is that the ionic lattice haaoppositely charged ions next to each

other, while in thé diamond lattice the neighboringatoms are atike; it is a case of non-polar

linkagebetweenthe atoms just as in the etementatmotecutea(e.g.H<). But in the diamond

lattice we hâve no distinctty indicated motecufes,the tinkage of the atom extends to the

periphery of the crystal in a similar manner, so that m a certain senseonemay liken the

wholecrystal to a molecule," p. 58.
From the considération of the atomic forcéeon the one hand and of the molecular

forcéeon the other, it appears very probable that hydrogen (H<)crystaMizeain a motecute

lattice. This cannot be proved directly by X-rayanalysis, however,becausethe hydrogen

atom, having but one etectron, exerts too weakan effecton X-rays and therefore the posi-

tion ofthe hydrogen atoma in the lattice cannot bedetermined. "In the case of tin tetra-

iodide,however, it ia quite certain that it bas a mofeeutelattice, suchaa isehownin Figure

12. As there shown, every Sn atom occupies the center of a tetrabedron at each of

whosefour cornersstands an 1 atom ait of which,on the one hand, are ctoser to the con-

tained 8n atom than are the other 1 atoma. On theother hand these four1 atoms are tess

distant from that Sn atom than from any other Sn atom. In this case, then, the molécule

Snt, is definitelyrecognizableand the lattice iaa typical moleculelattice," p. 55.

"The lead ion is cofortesa,as ahownby ita cofortessaqueous solutionaa wett as by its

cotortesssolid chloride,nitrate and sulphate. The iodineion, within the rangeof the visible

apeetrum, also shows no appreciable absorption. When a lead ion is combinedwith an

iodine ion, however, the yellow lead iodide is precipitated, therefore the color of at least

one of these ions muet hâve changed under the influenceof the other. Now since tight

absorption depends upon the state of the systemof electrons that are invotved,we muet

concludethat when the lead ion combineswith the iodineion the electronshett of one or of

both of these ionshaa experieneed a change (déformation),"p. 68.

"tn the seriesAgF, AgCt, AgBr, AgI, the refractivityof the anions, whichis a measure

of their deformability, rises front 2.5for the stighttydeformable F- to to.z for the readily

deformed ï'. Just as in the sodium halides we hère find that silver Ruorideis a readity
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soluble, strongly dissociatingsatt, while thé three other halidesare substanceswhosesolu-

bility decreasesin the order given above, and in the caaeofthe yellowsitveriodideamounta

to only to*' mot/iiter. On doser examination it caa ho shownthat thé abovegradation
for this series stands in direct connection withthe increasingdeformationof thé anions by
the Ag+ion, and the same ia true of the behaviorof these substances in respectof other

properties like e!ectricat conductivity, tattice distance and lattice energy,whichchange

gradually from silver fluoride (olose to thé alkalinehalides) up to sitver iodide (approxi-

mating gray tin). Here we shatt disouss the peeuUaritieain the lattice distances,"p. 88.

"This new principle of mass anatysis may be very stntungty demonstratedby the fol-

lowingexperiment. Take a liter of an aqueousBoMon of thé sodiumsalt ofeosinat a con-

centftttion of about t gm in 300 MtetBof water. The salt iBwhoMydissaciatedinto ions,

and the greeniah fluorescenceaswell as theyeUowM)-Mdeolorofthe solutiontfanMnittedby

light is due to the free eosin ions. If oneaddsto thé eosinsolution about 5 dropeof a <N

solution of silver nitrate no appréciante change in the color of the eosintakes place; at

this high degreè of dilution the difBcutttysolubleattver salt of eosin is BtittdiMotvedand

also extenaivetydiMociated. But if one nowadds to this solutionone drop,i.e. a deficiency,

of a N sohttion of potassium bromide, there maybe noted a pronounceddeepeningin thé

color, which changes into red, and a diminishedfluorescence. What bas taken place?
Silver bromide bas been produced and, sincethe solution bas remained perfectly trane-

parent, it iBevidently in the very finely subdividedcolloidalfonn with a great superficial

development. Since the solution contains an excessof Ag ions thé colloidalsi!verbromide

is present as a podtively charged silver-body. This adsorbe thé negativeeosinanions,

whereby the latter are deformedand changetheir colorand powerto nuorMce. Acontinu-

ation of thé experiment witt demonatrate the truth of this conclusion. Onadding 2 or 3

more drope of potassium bromide the firsteffectis a further deepeningof the red color,
for the amount of silverbromideand therebythe amountofadsorbeddye-stuffhaaincreased.

A total addition of <tdrops is followed 'jy a lighteningof the cotorationandwhenthe point
of equivalency (6 drops of potassium bromide)is paased the solution regainsits original

yeUowMh-redcolor and the (tuoreacingpowerof the free eosinions. Thisrecoveryis due

to thé bromine-body produced by thé exem of potassium bromide, the eosinions being

thereby displaced from thé surface and retumed into solution. At this stage,by alternate

additions of silver nitrate and of potassium bromido,one eau repeat the play of coloraat

will, bringing the dye onto the surface by producingthe positivesilver-bodyor disptacing

it by producing the bromine-body." p. 96.
"In order that a dye may serve as a auitableadsorption indicator it ia evident, then,

that its adsorption curve must be very eteep, whendrawn as a function of the excessof

Ag or of Br ions. Just aa erythrosin is unsuitedfor titrating bromineiom, so eosinis not

adapted for titrating the even more weaklyadsorbedCIions. In this caseonemust emptoy
a dye that iaadsorbed correspondingly lesathan iseosin,and it bas beenfoundthat fluores-

cein or dichlorSuoresceinare very suitable. The considerabledifferencetn adsorbabitity

between iodine ions and chtorine ions makesit possibleto titrate iodineions with silver

ions in the presence of chlorine ions. Thus, if the indicator is eosin or dimethyldiiodo-

Buorescein, then on adding silver nitrate to a mixture of iodide and chloridethere is a

color change when the iodine ions are completelyprecipitated. The reasonis that the

adsorption by silver iodide of the dye mentioned–accompaniedby thé changein color-is

hindered by the readity adsorbed iodine ionsbut not by thé chlorineions,"p. to:.

"We may therefore regard the silver ion not only as a ehemicalacceptorbut a)so as a

spectral sensitMerin the photolysis of the sitverhalides. Ofcourse the yet deeperquestion
is a)so of great interest, viz., How are we to explainthe proved influenceof the adsorbed

ions on light abeorption? It is possible that hère the adsorbedions influencethe optical

behavior of the hatogenand the silver ionsof the tattiee in a manner similarto that con-

sidered in Chapter V when discussing refractionand its explanation on thé theory of de-

formation of the ions," p. 11.
The name of Grotthuss is epelledwrongly but that maybe the fautt ofthé proofreader.

IVilderD. B<tMC)-<~<
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Essentials of OrgMticand BMogiMt Chemistry. &y H'e~Aftm. x ~6 CM.;fp.
+ A'~tOH.-7'he C/«'Mt'<ft<~MMnAtK~e'O.;y'~0: .t/QfM~t('0., <M<. ~rt<:C:C.

This book was written to aid instruction in a combinedcourse of organic and biological
'-hentistrywhichthe author has eonducted for several years in the University of Arkansas.
The chapters are entitied: introduction; saturated hydrocarbons;ethyleneseriesi aeetylene
series; haiogenderivatives of hydrocarboas; akohois and ethers: atdehydes and ketones;
acid~ andtheir derivattves; polybasieacids and urca; amines;opticalaetivity; carbohydratea
aromatic compounds; proteins; enzymes; digestion and absorption of foods; metabotMm;
nutrition; dietary necessities;foodsand beverages.

"Esters of inorganic acids are often of importance. Th(Methyt sulfate and methyl
sulfateare used in chemicalsynthesis. Ethyt nitrate isdispensed in 'oweetBpihta of niter'
for medicinal use. Amyt nitrite is of value in the treatment of asthma and for checking
theonset ofepitepsy," p.~o.

"We calt ptomaines the amine-type compounds, someof whiehare mentioned above,
that result from the baptena) putréfaction of ptotein material. This putrefaction may
take placeat any time in protein foods, if they are improperlykept. The accumutation of

poisonousamines will then cause violent iHnesa,whensuchfoodis eaten.

"The name ptomaine poisoning is applied also to those cases in which food contains
the ))a<-inusbotutinus. ThMbacterium secrètes a soluble toxinof great potency. It may
))epresent in cannedfooda, suchas Rreenbeans, whensterilizationbas not been sufficiently
thorough,and isa source ofgrave danger if it multipliesin the body," p. ys.

"The préparation of pure d- and t-substances is Mt merely a matter o( theoretical
interest. Often thé d- and t-isomers are entirety different in their physiological effects.
Thus i-nicotineis more poisonousthan d-nicotine, whUei-adrenatineis about twetve times
as active a drug as the d-isomer. d-Gtueose is an important food, but )-giucosedoes not
serveas a food. Any study of the action of foodsor drugs in the body, or of the chemistry
of plants muât take cognizanceof optical activity," p. 82.

"Among monosaccharidesthe hexoses have to us the greatest importance, and they
aiso have the best représentation in nature. Sugars with nve carbonatoms are not found
free, but they are produced upon the hydrolysis of the pentosans, whiehoccur in planta.
By tossof water pentosesare converted to the substancefurfural,C:HtO,. This is an alde-
hydehavinga ringstructure, and distantty related to benzenecompounds. Its uses inctude
the preparationofresins of the Bakelite type, preservative,disinfectant, rubber aeeeterator,
solvent,insectide. It is made cheaply from pentosesof cornstafks and cobs,and from oat
hutis,peanuts, etc.

"Amongthe pentoseawefindarabinose, CtH.oO:,whichresults from hydrotysis of gum
arabic,xyloseobtained fromstraw, corn cobs,and similarmaterialby hydrotysis,a.ndothem
of teaserimportance. Pentoses are not digested in the human body, but are utilizable by
farmanimais. Pentosesare not fermentable by yeast," p. 87.

"Mercerized cotton (J. Mercer, inventor) bas heen treated with sodium hydroxide,
whichtransformait ultimately to a.hydrocellulose. This has a lustre unknown to cotton
fiher. fr is not only made moreattractive hy the process,but is much atrongerafter treat-
ment,and capable of taking dyes better than the untreated nber," p. 92.

"Whitepectin is known to belongamong the carbohydrates, but little is yet established
with référenceto its chemicalmakeup. It is made on a largescale from thé apple refuse of
the cider mitt, as well as from lemon, orange, and grape fruit cutis. Those fruits whose
juicesfonn jelliesall contain pectin. It has long been the practiceamonghousewivcs to
add a certain proportion of these when working with such fruits as stra.wberry,which do
not 'jell'. Pectin is now a commercialproduct under the nameof 'Certo'. We have here
anotherof those caseswherechemicalresearch has throwntight on the mysteries ttttendin~
cookery,"p. 03.

"Certain of the ductiess glands of the body elaborate sécrétions whieh profoundly
affect our well-being. The substances catted hormones secreted by thèse gtands act as
regulatorsof the chemical proceaseataking place throughout the body, probably as cata-
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tysts. Like other catalyste with whieh we are famiiiar, hormonesare extremety potent,
mere traeea sufficingto produce the most remarkable effectswhenadministered to thoae
whonaturatiy )aek a sufficientsupply.

"Twohormoneshave heen thoroughlyinvestigatedand synthesizedby organie chemiets.
Thèse are adrenaline, a produet of sécrétion of the adrenal glands, small bodies which tie
above the kidneys, and thyroxime, which ia etaboratedby the thyroid gland.

"Adrenatine bas the power to eonstrict the eapiitaneaand stimulate the heart, thus
raising the Mood pressure. The substance is secreted into the b)o<xtin times of fright or
stress, when the body is required to act at its highesteffieiency. It is used in ourReryto
ehecksurface bleeding,for the relief of bronchialasthma, and treatment of heart failure,"
p. to8.

"Concentrated nitric acidRivesa yellowcolor whenapplied to a protein. This becomes
orangeupon treatment with ammonium hydroxide. This explainathe stains on the akin
cauffedby nitric aeid, whiehresMtremoval by washinK.The eo)ordépendeu~t: the nitra-
tion of phenyl groupa in the protein molecule,"p. f~.

"In the digestionof foodthe body carnea on chemicalreactionain a manner wMchhas
so far proved baffling to chemists and impossibleof accomptishmentin their faboratorieft.
Foodsare broken down into simpte water-solubleunits, and are quickly adapted for the
productionof energy, the building of tissue, or for etorageagainst future needs. A):of
these reactions are carried out without recourse to high temperatures or pressure, which
are such usefut adjuncts to ordinary laboratory operations.

"Reactiona in the body are, however,greatly expeditedby catalysts, to which weRive
the nameof enzymes (the name means 'in yeaat', wherethe first enzymewas discovered).
Theseenzymes are etaborated in variousgtands; manyare foundin the normal sécrétions
of the glands and do their work outside the secretinf;gland. These are the exocellular
enzymes,such as occur in saliva or gastric juice. Others work within thé secreting cefts
(endoceitutarenzymes).

"Expérimenta have definitely shown that we are justined in calling these substances
catalyais. By definition a catalyst is a substance whtch ()) speedsa chemical reaction,
but (2)does not increase the amount of material finallytransformed. (3) The catalyst is
not a partof the finalreaction product. (4) Asmallamountof catalyst willeffect the trans-
formationof a relatively large amount of material. Enzymesconformto these definitions.
They differ somewhat from most of the inorganic catalysts in that they are specifie,a
given enzyme catalyzing a particular reaction and none other. Againa given enzyme
may catalyze both phases of a reversible reaction (under different sets of conditions).
Thua in the laboratory lipasemay be used either to promotethe hydrolysisof fats or their
synthesis fromglycerol and fatty acids," p. t23.

"Previous to being absorbed, the fats are hydrolyzedby the enzymesof the intestinal
and pancreatic juice, aa already noted. Probably these same enzymesasaiat in the re-
synthesisof fats fromthe hydrolysisproducts. This synthesisappears to take place in the
cellaofthe vitti, and the resynthemzedfats are then passedto the lartealsofthe villi,and so
carried to the general cireutation. A smaU amount of fat passesto the blood system of
the villi,thence to the liver. The presenceof the bite,by enhancingthe solubility of fatty
acids in thé intestinal contents, greatly promotes fat absorption.

"Aminoacids from the digestionof proteins are taken into the lactealsof the intestinal
villi, but far larger amounts pass into the capillary circulation of thé vitti. From these
simple units the body manufactures the unique and typical protein moleculesnecessary
for its tissues. The absorption of larger protein units, such as peptonesor proteoses, or of
completeprotein molecules,produces a state of shock. This may be noted when certain
serumsarc directly injected into the body in the effort to combat disease. We alao have
the rather numerous cases in which peopleare unable to eat certain types of protein food.
tn such cases it is probable that the complete protein, instead of its finalhydrolysis pro-
ducts, is ahsorbed. The synthesis of the body proteins from the amino acid building
blockstakes place in the tisaueaof the body.
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"Practicatty ait of the digested protein, carhohydrate,and fat of thé diet is absorbed
in the smat) intestine. These digestedfond factorsmay be absorbed by the large intestine
(rectal feedingmay hecomenecessaryin certain caseswherethe stomach cannot be used),
but thé rate of absorption is far stowcrthan in the Bmallintestine.

"Cellulosewhich is undigested in thé small intestine is not subject to hydroiysis in the
targe intestine, sinee there isno enzymepresent to catalyse the reaction. Bacteriat action,
however,causes the breakdownof such unattacked foodresidues,and some of the resutting
pro<tuctsare absorbed by the large intestine," p. tgz.

"Glucose,which isabsorbedinto the bloodstreamis withdrawnby the tiver and muscles,
and there stored as glyeogen. The liver may store as much as 300 gmms of glycogen,
about one-sixthof its weight,whitethe musclescarryahout 2 per cent. Asthé totat weight
of muacte tissue is far in excessof that of the liver, the actual amount of glyeogen in thé
former may easily exceedthe amount stored by the tiver.

"The concentration of sugar in the blood m maintainedat a constant value of about
o. per cent by this rapid removat and storage ptocesa. The total amount of glucose in
the blood cireutation is about 5 grams. The formationof the glycogen from glucose is
termed glycogenesis. The reverse of the above (glycogenolysis)occurs when glucose is
needed by the body.

"One stage of the breakdown of glucoseis its changeto lactic acid; it may be said in

passing that thia change is reversible,and that both glucoseand glycogen may be formed
in the hody from lactic acid. Ï-actic acid is formed from gtucose durinK muscuiar con-
traction. tn the restinKphaseof the musclea portionof the acid is reconverted to glycogen,
the balance beingoxidizedto carbondioxideand water," p. t.;s.

"It is significantthat normal oxidationof fats occursonty when the intake of carbohy-
drate is adequate and its metabolismis proceedingas it ahould. tn starvation the carbo-

hydrate reaervesare Srst called upon, and when the giycogenis used up, fat metaboliam
beeomesincompfete,as it doesin diabètes,wherewehave faulty carbohydrate utilization,"
P '39

"H has atready been mentioned that certain proteins are deficient in particular amino
acids. Afsothat there are certain aminoacids whichare absotutety essential for our main-
tenance. These essential amino acids are those whicb the body cannot synthesize for
itself. They inctude tyaine, tryptophane, histidine, cystine, tyrosine, and some others.
A diet tackinRone or more of these buildingblockswouldnot sustain life," p. t~t.

"Coffeeconsists of the seeds of coffeearabica, a shrub which grows in Brazil, Arabia,
Africa, etc. It contains cellulose,gums, sugars, fats, tannin, and the alkaloid caffeine.

Preparatory to marketing it is roasted, to bring out the colorand aroma. A cup of coffee
contains about o.t g. of caffeine,whitemaximumsingle dosage of pure caffeine is about
0.6 g. The physiologicaleffectof caffeineis threefold. It is a heart tonic, it bas a diuretic

action, (producesan increasedHowof urine), and it has an exciting action upon the brain.
We are ail famitiar with the latter effeetfrom tea and coffeedrinking. The drinking of

tea, coffee,and cocoa,does not in itself increase the body metffbotism,though it must be
borne in mind that the latter haa eonsideraMygreater foodvatue than either tea or coffee,"

p. '66. !t~Her D. Bancroft

ATextbookof Practical Physical Chemistry. By K. Fa~aMand J. ~t!<<. rron<th<ed

BrsxtHTopley. X CM;pp. xv + ~33. ~ete York:E. P. DuMottCempatt' 7MO.Price:

~.9J. This is really a laboratory manualwith accompanyingtext. The chief aub-heads are:

general introduction; molecular weight determinations in solutions; vapour pressure and
distillation of tiquid mixtures; surface tension of liquida;the internat friction of Mquids;
adsorption from solutions; coagulationof a sol by electrolyteaof different vateneies; de-
termination of hydrogen ion concentration by meansof indicators; calorimetry; metallog-
raphy the transformation of radio-elementa;velocityof chemicalreactions; refractometry;
quantitiative spectrophotometry in the visibleregion;ultra-violet speetrography; electrical

conductivity of electrolytes; transport numbers; eleetromotiveforce; electrochemical pré-
parations the lead aceumutator.
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The towerin)!of thé partial pressurewith the concentrationisexpressed, p. 9, in terms
of the Raoutt ideat furmula instead ofin terms ofthe van't Hoffformula.

"Jt is now known that thèse considerations,whiehformerty were considered to be of
general validity, should he applied in this form only to weah electrolytes, for which the

position of the equilibrium which shifts with increasingdilution towards thé side of the
dissociatedparticles ispract-icallytheonty factor whichdetermines thé déviation from the
behaviour of undissocintedsubstances.

"On the other hand, for strong eteetrotytMmeh M strong aeids and bases and many
salts, a very large degrceof dissociationis assumedat ail concentrations; indeed for some
time now it haa been ctMtomaryto epeakof completedissociation. Formerty, the dévia-
tions from the proportionality to the concentration,of the changesof apecHtcconductance,
of osmoticpressure and of catalytic activity, in the caseof strong electrolytes as wett were
referred to different degrees of diMotiation at differentconcentrations. But more exact
measurementshave shownthat at the same concentrationthe degree of dissociation caleu-
tated from conductivity measurements ia somewhatdifferent from that catentated from
measurementaof loweringof the freei'ingpoint or raisingof the boiting-point or from the
eatalytie activity of the ions. These discrepanciesarenowexptainedas beingcaused by the
electrostatie forces whiehthe ions exertrecipToca))yand upon thé moleculesofthe tiotvent,
and whichaffect the conductivity, the oamoticpressureand the catalytic activity aomewhatt

differently. These forces are stronger, the higher the concentration and therefore the
smaiterthe distance apart of the ioM. With incteMtngdilution they becomeweaker, and
at the same time the ionsapproach morectosetythe state in whichthey no longerinfluence
each other, but behave as completely freely movingindependentparticles. This state is
identical with that whichhad previomfybeenassumedas the state of completedissociation
ut infinitedilution. The reduction in freemobitityand activity undergoneby the ions as a
consequenceof their mutua)action arisingfromtheetectrostatie forcesmakes it appear that
the concentration of free ions is lessthan that correspondingto the assumption of complete
dissociation. The factor by which the ionieconcentrationcorrespondingto this assumption
must be multiplied in order to obtain the concentrationof non-mutually inftuencing ions
which would show the same behaviour as that actuallyobserved, is called the 'osmotic
coefficient,' the 'condueUvity coefficient,'or the 'Mtivity coefficient,'as the case may be.
The twolatter ranalsobe referred to as 'théapparent degreeof dissociation.' The behaviour
of any etectrotyte sofution containing ions of differentkinds may (in dilute solution) be

approximatety calculated additively fromthe coefficientsof the ions in question," p. f6.

On p. 22 the Beckmann thermometer is set for the freezing-point of benzene by trial
and error with benzène. It seems to the reviewer that time and trouMe wouMbesaved by
adjusting it in water by comparisonwith an absolute-readingthermometer. Onp. 29 it is
stated that "alterations in the aize ofthe name affecttheobservedboiling-pointby several
thousandtha ofa degree." This is not necessarywith the Davis apparatus.

On p. 6t the authors attempt to justify using the initial concentration in the solution
in thé case of adsorption rather than the equilibriumconcentration,saying that the two do
not differ appreciably. This is a mther remarkablemis-statement.

"The cotorimetric indicator method depends uponthe fact that the changeof cotour of
different indicators takes place at variousH'-concentrations. According to W. Ostwald,
indicators arc to be regarded as weakaeidsor baseswith which thé undissociatedmolecule
showsdifferent colouranion or cation formed by diasociation. [Accordingto more recent
viewsthe change in colouron formationof an undissociatedtnolecnle,say of an acid, from
the ionsmay be tookedupon aa a result of the deformationof the electronic Systemof the
anion under the influenceof thé H' nucleustaken up. In manycases (Hantzseh) a ahifting
of the atoms or bond within the moleculetakes placeMa resutt of the adding onof the H',
and the colour change is then referred to differencesof constitution between anion and acid
(e.g. benzenoidand quinonoidforma)),"p. 66.

SinceRichards invented the term coutometer,it is unfortunate to substitute the ctumsy
word coulombmeter, p. t~o.
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On p. toy the authors discuss the behavior of the calomeleleetrode in terme o{ the
hypotheticat concentrationof Hg as ion. In a foot-note they say: "Aetuaify, thé ions
présent in mereuroussattaare mainlyHg~"ions; but since thèseare in equilibriumwith Hg'
ions CHg' Hg,"), the quantitative statement of the relationships in terme of the Hg
ions is correct, and this willbe done for the sakéofgreater simplicityin the formutae." The
reviewer thinks that it wouldhâve beenbetter to have shownhow to formulate the problem
properly insteadofleavingthe unfortunate student.up in the air. Thé reviewerthinks that
it would a)sehave been wioerto have pointedout somewherein the book that deterrnina-
tions of hydrogenion concentrationsin chloridesolutions are always subject to an error
because of the displacementof the water equilibrium. It is only fair to add that the re-
viewer did not expect to find any such statement. The temptation to ignore errors is
strong even amongacientificmen.

!rtMe)-D. Bctt)<-fof<

Qualitative ChemicalAnalysis. By H. 7'. Briscoe. x cm; pp. tf + .979. A'ftc
Kor~; D. l'an .\M<ramdC'ompottjy,1931. Priee:~J. This book was written with the
intention of preeentin);"a comprehensivetreatment of qualitative anatysif which can be
used and nMtsteredby elementarystudenta with at least oneeemester of preparatory work
in general chemistry."

The firsthalf of the bookis devotedto the présentation ofthe theoriesand principlesof
efectrotytic sotutions, in which is ineludedchapters on (t) A comparison of moleculesof
gases with moleculesin solutions; (2)Avogadro'shypothesisand the van't Hoff theory as
apptied to solutionsof electrolytes; (3)The structure of matter; (4) Reactions in solutions;
(5) Chemicalequilibrium; (6) Hydrotysia; (7)Oxidation and reduction; (8) Formuiaa and
equationa and (9)Colloids. The material isweUpresented but might be eonsideredto be
more comprehensivethan isnecessaryfor the study of qualitativeanalysis, eapeciallywhen
such a course is foUowedlater by the study of physical ehemistry.

The secondhalf of the book isdevoted to the analysis of the cations, anions and of sub-
stances whichcontain any or all of the differentcations andanions. The order of study of
the different analytical groupsof the cations is the reverse of the ordinary method of pre-
sentation. The author states that this "is theorder which hasbeen found most consistent
with the previousknowledgeof the student and the ease withwhich he may be expected to
master the theoreticalprinciplesuponwhiehbisunderstandiNgof the laboratory procedures
will depend." The laboratory directions are well written and comprehensivenotes and
study questions are placed at the end of eaeh group. With large classes, the use of the
cyanide separation for copper and cadmiumseems rather dangerous, especially when no
mention is made of the danger involvedand it would be preferable to use the terminology
ofammonium thiostannate instead of ammoniumsulphoatnnnate, etc.

A.f.7,. A~eMi

Quantitative Organic Microanalysis. By /tth Pree!S'eaMtd English edition. r~M-
&!M/roMiAethird GermaneditionbyE. f~mott. X 15cm;pp. xio + ~7. fAt<o<~<p/!to:
P. B<a~M<<m'sSonand Co.,1930. Prtce.- ~.00. The second Engtish edition of this book is
somewhat larger than the previous one and contains the new methods whieh have been
recently devetopedand tested by Pregl and hisco-workers. The importance of this method
ofanalysis has increasedgreatty in recent yeamand, atthough many other chemists are now
making contributions to this field, it is a great satisfaction that we have at least one more
edition revised by Pregi, before the development of microanalysiswas deprived of his
inestimable servicesby hisuntimely death )<tBtDecember.

The bookcontsins veryexplicitdirectionsconcerningthe expérimentaidetails of organie
microanatysisand is indispensableto the libraryofany onemakinganalysesby this method
or carrying out investigationsin this field.

L. A'tcAob



THE EFFECT 0F PRESSURE ON THE ELECTRICAL

CONDUCTIVITY 0F SOLUTIONS OF SODIUM CHLORIDE

AND OF OTHER ELECTROLYTES

BYL. H.At)AM8A\t) n. E. HALL

Although a considerableamount ofdata on thé conductivity of solutions
under pressure is available, it becamenecessary, in connection with another

investigation, to make a numberof measurementson the effect of pressureon
the conductivity of sodium chloride solutions. The principal object was to
détermine thc variation of eonductivity with concentration (at various

pressures) in nearly saturated solutions,but some measurements weremade
at lower concentrations. Somewhat higher pressures were used than in

previous investigations, and it is believedthan an improved technique has

allowed the attainment of greater precision. In this paper we present our
results for dilute and concentrated sodium eMoride solutions, for dilute

potassium sulphate solutions, and for one potassium chloride solution; and
we add a brief discussionof the various factors whieh determine the eon-

ductivity of eleetrolytes under pressure.

.4~«)'a(xs oHdMefho<<.The conduetivity cell, of a type suitaMe for use
in thé limited space within the pressure bomb and capable of furnishing a

sunicicntty high resistance with concentrated sotutions, is shown in Fig. t.
It was constructed of "Kavalier" glass and the electrodes were small rings of

platinum made by bending the end of a piece of 0.4 mm wire into a loop
and then elosingthe loop by sotderingwith gotd. The ptatinum wiresw~'rc
sealed through the sidc of the cell, and just outside the cell were fused to

gotd wires in order to minimizethe resistance of the leads. The electrodes
were covered with a layer of ptatinum black by electrolyzing a solution of

platinic chloride.1 Several cellsof somewhat different sizes were employed;
usually they were about s mminsidediameter at the narrow part and about

4 cm between electrodes. The bottom wasprovided with a rcmovaMc joint
in order to facititate ctcaningand also to permit the use of the same cell for
another line of work. The solutions were made up by weight from satts,
whichhad been twice recrystattized.

Pressure wasapplied to the eelland its contents within a bomb ittustratcd
in Fig. 2. Attention is directed to its simplicityof construction. The bornb
was made of machine-steel and consisted essentiatty of a cylinder 7. s cm
outside diameter and 29cm long with a cylindrical cavity t.o cm in diameter
and 1~.4cm long. At the bottom the pipe through which oil was pumped
was connectedby a conejoint. Closureat the top also was effected by a cone

joint, on the central stem or part that contains the insutated leads for con-

ducting current through the cell. These insutated tcads were made by in-

t<~<-Kohir~uschundHolliorn:''DMLeitverm'iKender Electrolyte,"p. 9 (ttigx).
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serting two steel wires through hôtesin a cylinder of soapstone, and placing
thé cylinder in a hôte, 7 mm in diameter and 2 cm deep, which had been
drilled in tho inner end of the central stem, and then ramming the cylinder
firmly into place by applying a force of severat tons. The steel wiresat

FtG.2a

The bomb in which the cell and con-
tents are subjected to pressure. Two
insulated te~da pass through the central

stematthetop. A pun)p ~nd gouge are
connected through thé fitting at the
bottom of the bomb.

Fto.tc

CrosMectton of conductivity cell
used for efectrofytes under pressure.
The electrodes are <ma!)ringsmade of

phttinum wire (about nttturst sMe).

their upper end had beenhard-solderedto copper wires,the joint being placed

just below the top of the soapstone; above the packing each copper wire,
surrounded by an insulatingsheath, passed through a small hole to the top
of the stem. Pressure wasgenerated by a hand pump and pressure-intensi-
fierand was measuredto within i bar by an electricalresistance-gaugethat
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had been calibrated againstan absolutegauge of the free-piston type. Con-

nections between pump, intensifier,gauge and bomb were made with steel

tubing, 12 mm in outsidediameter and of i.s mm bore, the neeessary valves

and joints being similar to those describedin a previous puMication' from

this Laboratory. The medium for transmitting pressure was a light grade
of petroleum oil. This was of about the same viscosity as the commercial

grades of lubricating oil now designated as "S.A.E. ro." At ordinary tem.

peratures oilsheavier than this becomcso viscous under a pressure of 4000

bars that thcy transmit pressure only very slowly. Since commercial oits

contain a considerableamount of various impurities, the top part of the cell

before bcing placed in the bomb was filled with Nujol, which was found to

produce no effect on the resistanceof thé underlying solution even after

being in contact with it for a long period.

The thermostat in whichthe bomb wasplaced contained kerosene as the

liquid, and the temperature of the bath was read with a ten-junetion copper-
constantan thermel and a potentiometer,and was maintained constant to

within about o.oot". Thorough stirring insured uniformity of temperature.
Heat was supplied by an incandescentlamp immersed in the kerosene, and

for conveniencethe bath contained also a copper eoHthrougtÏ which either

hot or cold water could be cireulated.

For measuring the resistance of the cellsan alternating current Wheat-

stone-bridge was used. The electrical connections are shown diagrammati-

cally in Fig. 3. Atternating current at 1000cycles was supplied to the bridge

by a toothed-wheelgenerator (Leedsand Northrup "high frequency genera-

tor") and wasmcasured with a vacuum thermocouple. The current through

the cellwas about o.5 milliamperefor a cell-resistanceof 100ohms and cor-

respondingly less for higher ceU-resistances.This represented the maximum

energy that couldbe suppliedto the cell,even though the current was allowed

to flowon!y whilethe readingwasbeingmade, because otherwisethere would

be a noticeable heating effect and a consequent drift in the reading. With

currents so small as this it wasimpossibleto obtain satisfactory precisionin

determining the balance-point of the bridge by the use of the téléphone

alone, although f. very sensitive one was available. This was a. very real

difficulty and was primarily due to the limited size of cell which could be

used within the pressure bomb; it wasobviated, however,by amptifying the

unbalanced e.m.f. of the bridge by means of a two-stage electron-tube am-

plifier, which enabled the slide-wiresetting to be made as eloselyas it could

be read.~

The bridge, ampliBer,and telephonewere placed in a sound-proof booth

at some distance from the bomb and thermostat. In series with the wires

leading from the altcmator were two condensers, of 3 mierofarads capacity
on each side, and acrossthese wiresat the booth wasa condenserthe capacity
of which could be varied fromo.5 to 10microfarads. Thèse condensers,be-

JahnstonandAdams:Am.J. Sci.,Ït, so<-t7(t~tt).
Hall and Adams:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,41,1515-1525('919).
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sides cutting down the current through the bridge belowwhat it would have
been without them, servedto reduee the relative magnitude of the undesired
high and lowfrequencies and hence to inereasethe purity of the tone hoard
in the telephone receiver. This facilitated the obtaining of a silent minimum.
It was also necessary to balance out the capacitances and inductances in thc
various parts of the bridge, the most important of these factors being the
effective capacitance of the cell. For this purpose it was sufficient to have
the variable condenser C, (Fig. 3) so arranged that it would be connected in

parallel either with the cell or with the variable resistance ?. This con-
denser was adjusted for each cell until, by moving the slide wire, a sharp
and silent minimum coutd be obtained. The resistance R, which consisted

~OMM'~

Ffo.33
E)ectrit-a)circuitfur the Wheatstone-))ridneandnppurtennnees.,<;is fi Kohh-ausch

slidewire,withextensioncoits.'-f. TheunhntMcede.m.f.fromthe bridgeist<m;))inedby!<t)e)ectron-tu))eamplifierinsertedbetweenthé bridgeand thételephonereceiver,

of non-inductive Curtis eoi)s,was always set at a value nearly equal to thc
résistance of the cell, so that the setting on the slide-wire was very near thé
middle. This procedure simplifiedthe calibration of the slide-wire and ma-

terially increased the accuracyof thé readings.
The Kohh'ausch slide-wire,.S, consisted of 10 turns and the measuring-

drum was provided with 200divisions, making 2000 divisions for the total

length of wire. Thé extensioncoils, rr, wereeach of 4.~ times the resistance
of the slide-wire, so that the slide-wire resistance was one-tenth of that of
the whole tract. The settingscouldreadily bemade to one-tenth of a division,
or better, and henee to within one part in 200,000of the resistance of the
tract. It may be shownthat this corresponds to a precision of one part in

50,000in the résistance of the cell, and duplicate readings with slight varia-
tion in verified this conclusion. This, of course, pertains on!y to the ac-

curacy of the setting, and in order to realize the theoretical degreeof accu-

racy it was necessary to guard against temperature cnects, stray e.m.f.'s,
unbalanced capacitances, and other sources of error. A usefut criterion of
freedom from certain errors is afforded by a comparison of the resistance as
determined with htternating current and with direct current on the bridge.
It was found that when a coit of about 200ohms was put in the place ordi-

narity occupied by the cell, the a-c. résistance agrecd, as elosely a:; could be
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read, with the resistance obtained by supplying direct current to the bridge

and determining the balance-point with a d.c. galvanometcr. It was also

observed that the resistance of the cell filledwith sohttion as a rule did not

change with time, except for a small initial effect due to equalization of

température. After one series of measurements with a concentrated NaCI

solution, in which the resistance at atmospheric pressure was 90.963 ohms,

the experiment was interrupted by other work and the apparatus with cell

in place stood undisturbed for more than a year. At the end of this time

the resistancewas measuredagain at the sametemperature andat atmospheric

pressure and was found to be go.964. The constancy in résistancewas quite

gratifying; there were sometimes, however, small changes in the resistance

before and after subjecting the cell to pressure.

J?.rp<'rMMM<<Results. The measurements on solutions are cottected in

Table I, which shows the resistancesof the various solutionsunder pressures

ranging frombar to about4000bars (ordinarily). Most of themeasurements

were madeat 5°, although some of the earlierones wereat }o",and one series

wasat o°. Several different cellsof nearly but not quite the samedimensions

were usedin the course of the workbut all of the results are madecomparable

by tabulating the values of the relative resistance, J?/ that is, the ratio of

the resistance of the cell at the given pressure to the resistance at atmos*

pheric pressure. It is this relative resistance which representsmost simply

the effect of pressure on the resistivity of solutions. In the present investi-

gation little attention was paid to absolute resistivity. Althoughthis could

have beendetermined by taking account of the cell-constantfor each cell, it

was not considered worth while,bccauscthe cells themselveswerenot of the

most favorabte form for obtaining absolute values. As is wellknown, there

is a minimum area of electrodes for a given ceU'below whiehslight errors in

the resistivity may occur, but the resistance ratio, N/~o, is affected very

little by the size of the electrodes or the formof the cell.

Carefully prepared "conductivity water" was used in makingup thé solu-

tions for the earlier measurements. It was noted that when the cell was

allowed to remain in place within the pressure apparatus the conductivity
of the water increased at a noticeable rate. On the other hand, when

what would be called a poor conductivity water (conductivity, 2 X 10~

reciprocal ohms)wasused, the changewith time wasmuch slower. The ques-
tion then arose: What effect woulda high conductivity of the water used in

making up the solutions have on the valuesof R/Bo for thesolutions? In order

to answer this question, the effectof pressureon the conductivityof the water

was measured. The results for water are shown in Table II. Since the re-

sistance of the cell at atmospheric pressure had changed during the experi-
ment the values of ?. at the various times were determined by simple inter-

polation, and these interpolated values were used in calculating ~o at

the severalpressures as shown in the last column. The influenceof the water

ForabsolutetneMurementsit Mdesimbteforthéareaofeitherelectrodein cm'to be
at lenst200dividedby thé resistaneeof thecellinohms.
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TABLEI

Results for conductivityof solutionsunder pressure

Pressure Pressure
(bars) R JE/N. (bars) R jR/

NaCl, 20.26%; temp., 29.93" NaCt, 23.92%. temp., 29.23°
i 64.3: t.oooo 1472 6t.37 10254

243 64.26 .9992 1985 62.26 1.0403

497 64.28 .9995 2486 63.26 1.0570

754 64.38 t.ooti 3089 64.65 1.0803

999 64.53 0034 35'5 65.74 t.0084
i5t6 65.06 I.OH7 3893 66.78 i.ns8

2032 65.80 1.0232 2683 63.68 f.o640

2427 66.52 t.0344 '885 62.03 1.0364

3145 67.98 1.0571 1198 60.94 t.0:82

i 64.31 i.oooo 7*5 60.36 t.oot85

245 6426 .9992 59~8 t.0005

485 64.29 .9997

744 64.38 i.oo!i NaCl, 23.98%;temp., 24.93°
iot4 64.55 1.0038 i 65.02 i.oooo
t492 65.03 t.on2 266 66.07 1.0023
2018 65.77 1.0227 5~7 66.28 t.0055
2421 66.46 1.0334 772 66.58 t.oloo
3040 67.74 '0534 1026 66.03 i 0153
3455 68.74 1.0689 1266 67.3~ i.o2ti
3901 69.90 !.o869 !538 67.80 t.o28s
2788 67.20 1.0449 2n6 69.04 1.0473
i8o8 65.43 ot74 2567 7°.17 !.o645
863 64.42 1.0017 3'66 7~-87 1.0903

i 64.31 i.oooo 3543 73-°5 t.1082
3923 74.27 .1267

NaCl, 23.79%; temp., 24.93° 2674 7~44 -o686

1 9° 963 :.oooo 1735 68.i6 .0340

294 9i-i8t 1.0024 826 66.6i 0105

528 91.463 1-0055 378 66.13 .003~

79t 9~-868 1.0099 i 65.02 .oooo

1046 92.344 ".0152
1282 9~853 t.0208 N&C!,26.48%; temp., 29.93"

1540 93-475 1.0276 i 58.19 -oooo

230 58.42 .0040

NaCI, 23.92%; temp., 29.93° 499 58.74 .0095
i 5985 i.oooo 754 59.o8 .0153

24: 59.98 t.0022 991 59-45 .0217

495 6o.t7 1-0053 1235 59.86 .0287

764 60.43 1.0097 i5°2 60.34 0369

988 60.69 t.ot4o 2127 61.65 -0595
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TABU!1 (Continued)

Results for conductivity of solutionsunder pressure

Pressure Presmre
(bars) n (baro) ? ?/?.

NaC!: 26.48%;temp.,29.93° NaŒ,0.5836%;temp.,25.00°
2504 6:.52 t.0744 t 533-6° 1.00000

3137 64.13 i.'o2t 51' 515.35 .96578
3423 64.93 1.1158 !02t 504.28 .94504
3866 66.2l t.1378 '5~4 49°.5ï .93424
2563 62.64 1.0765 1824 496.88 -93"8
1582 6o.49 0395 ~082 496.42 .93032
731 5903 1.0144 ~340 496.75 -93°94

ï 58-20 1.0002 2588 497.71 .93~74
3135 50t-~3 .94046

N&Ct,24.76%;temp., 24.93 3646 507.81 .95166
65.28 t.oooo 4168 g~ 6y ~6638

~73 65.50 1.0034 3077 501.04 93896
5~o 65.75 10072 2178 496. t2 .92976
784 66.to 1.0126 50491 .94624

1033 66.46 !.ot8t
533.48 .99975

1275 66.89 t.0247

'536 67.39 '0323 NaC!,o.n68%; temp.,25.00°
2015 68.45 t.0486 2466.0 1.00000

2579 69.89 1.0706 518 2381.7 .96583
3053 7i ~5 t 0915 1047 2330.2 .94493
35'7 7~ 69 !.i'35 ï5i9 2306.0 .935'2
3905 73 95 i '3~8 1848 2299 o .93230
2430 69.44 i 0637 2t55 2298.3 .93200
!576 67.43 !-0329 ~643 2307.:l 93558
698 65.93 t.otoo 3181 2328.3 .94420

t 65.29 t.0002 3676 ~357-3 -95592

NaC],26.ogO/c,;temp.,e
4i86 2395-0 .97~25

N&C!,26.09%; temp., o" ~gg, ~j~.y y .~g~
t 132.26 ï.oooo

2298.4 .93205
:'°5 133-05 t.oo6o 2465.5 .99982
477 '33 83 i.ott9

997 136.26 1.0302 NaCl, 1.1387%;temp., 25.00°
'503 139-34 1.0535 285.60 1.00000

1902 142.t9 t-o75t 245 280.45 .98*97
2294 145.35 1.0990 524 275.75 .96551
2877 150.88 t.1408 t 285.66 1.00000

3289 t54.76 ï.t70ï 252 280.40 .98159
2397 146.73 1.1094 555 275.40 .96408
i36t 138.84 1.0497 790 272.44 -95372
477 !34.t9 i.ot46 1033 270.07 .94542

i '32.97 i.oo54 !294 268.22 .93895
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TABLE1 (Continued)

Results for conductivity of solutions under pressure

Pressure Preesure
CMM) (haM) ? R/~
NaCt, !.t387%; temp., 25.00" NaC't, t.t495%; *emp., 25.00°

o

1545 267.02 .93475 3*65 28t.29 .94584
1822 266.26 .93209 3690 284.87 .95788
2087 266.02 .93"; 4072 288.33 .96950
2352 266.22 93:95 3074 280.72 .94390
2630 266.84 -934'2 2153 278.06 .93498
3125 268.87 .94:22 1176 28t. [2 -94S26
3680 272.35 .9534' t 297.56 t.00054
4'9S ~76.54 .96807
3"' ~68.73 .94073 NaCI, 2.8650%; temp., 25.00"
2106 265.87 .93°72 I 122. t03 1.00000

tu; 269.23 .94248 503 1:8.356 .96933

285.67 1.00003 to89 115.773 .94814

t588 tt4.74t .93968

NaCI, 0.2921%; temp., 25.00° 1930 !t4.494 -93765
t026.55 1.00000 2174 114.506 .93782

497 99'-98 .96636 2624 H4.897 .94:00
997 970 58 .9455~ 3451 n6.66o .95540

1522 9;8.86 .93410 4189 tt9.t52 .97582
'869 955.67 -93'oo 309o ns.704 .94754
~7 955 '5 .93048 2t02 tt4.446 .93733
2404 956.28 .93~8 r 122.080 .99981
2680 958.92 -934t6
3470 97339 94826 K:SO<,i.686t%; temp., 25.00°
4'6t 993-62 .96796 i 287.0: 1.00000

3'o' 965.20 .94028 583 272.41 .949t33
1967 954.71 .93006 1055 264.70 .92227

t 1026.34 .99984 1633 258.70 .90:36

1885 256.99 .89540'

NaC!,t.t495%;tpmp., 25.00° 2145 255.68 .89084
t 297.40 1.00000 2606 254.39 .88634

283 29:.33 .97960 3128 254.19 .88565

286.41 .96305 3691 255.30 .88952
750 284.20 .95560 294t 254.05 .885:6

1046 281.24 .94~8 1368 260.88 .90896
13°0 279.56 .9400; i 286.94 .99976
1552 278.49 .93642

1791 278.00 .93476 K~SO<,o.t739%; temp., 25.00°
2080 277.80 .934to T 2234.5 1.00000

2409 278.23 .93~6 562 2:44.4 .95967
2678 279.02 .938:8 !o88 2092.4 -93643
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TAN,R1 (Continued)

Results for conductivity of solutions under pressure

Pressure Premure
(hart) R R/ (haro) R /?"

K~SOe,0.1739~ temp.,25.00" KCI: 0.373%;temp., 25.00"
tS6s 2064.6 -9!9S ~!5 70t 93 .9x638
2096 2049.5 -9!7t9 ~70S 704.10 .9~925
ïéïo 2047o .9t6o9 tûog 704.4* .92966
3037 2052.2 .9!842 5S4 7~8.95 .96204
3698 207:.s .92706 757.6o .99985
2734 2047.0o .9t6to
2358 2046.1T .9~68 KtSO~,0.4336%; temp., 25.00"

~34-5 1.00002 t 969-77 1.00000

540 9~8.54 .95748

KCI, o.373°%;te"'P-~5-oo° to67 902-90 -93'04
t 757-71[ i.ooooo t720 885.to .9'269

258 74276 .98027 2430 877 59 .90494
5!7 730.78 .96446 2859 877.44 -90479
766 7~t.68 .95245 3530 882.68 .91020

1023 7'438 .9428t 4162 892 50 .92032
1285 709.07 -9358[ 3087 878.16 -90553
1542 705.32 .93086 2599 876.94 .90428
t848 702.75 -92747 i 969 68 -9999~

itself on the valuesof ~?o for solutionswillobviouslybe less for concentrated

solutions (of low resistivity) than for dilute solutions (of high resistivity),
and it can easilybe shownthat withthe most dilute solution here investigated

(0.1% NaCl) the correction to be applied to the R//fo, on account of the

conductivity of the water, will be negligible,even though the conductivity
of the water be as high as 2 X to' For this reason water of about this quality
was used throughout most of the work.

In Fig. 4 the conductivity of NaCl solutions &tatmospheric pressure and

at 4000 bars is shown as a function of concentration. As usual, the con-

TABLEII

Thé effect of pressure on the conductivity of water (initial conductivity

2 X io'~ reciprocal ohms, temperature 2~)

Pressure R time K. J?/~

(tmrs) (ohms) (minutes) (ohme)

t ij50,ooo o t,yso,ooo t.ooo

966 t,4~,ooo 50 (1,640,000) .8~4

2039 i,3t8,ooo 90 (1,552,000) .849

3 [3: 1,~0,000 no (1,487,000) .840

4t47 t,t93,ooo 160 (1,398,000) .853

i '90 1,332,000
––
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.i. 1.l -L-- lr:
ductivity, <f,is expressed in reciprocal ohms. From this diagram it may be

seen that pressuredecreasesthe conductivity ofdilute solutions but increases
that of the concentrated solutions. It is evident, however, that pressure does
not have a very great influenceon the absoluteconductivity except in strong
solutions. The effect on the relativeconductivity is more striking and will
be discussedlater. The diagram alsoshowsthat at sufficientlyhigh pressures
the conductivity of NaCI solutions seems to reach a maximum at a concen-

tration ctoseto saturationand then to decrease. It is known that a maximum

FtG.4q
TheconductivityofNaC)eotutiomat atmosphericpressureandut4000bars88<tfunc-

tionofconcentration.Theeffectof pressureon theatte!)t<evalueof the conductivityie
not largeexceptinconcentratedsotttttona.AthighpressuresthereMa maximumin the
conductivitycurve~uatMthereisat atmoaphericpressureforCaC!)(dMhedline).

conductivity exists for several electrolytes at atmospheric pressure, as for

example in the case of CaCta,for whichin Fig. 4a curve has beenconstructed

from the data of Kohhausch and Hotborn.' Apparently, it has not been

suspected that other salts, which at low pressuresdo not show a maximum,

may do soat high pressures. The probable reasonfor this phenomenon will

be given below.

A muchbetter way of exhibiting the changesproduced by pressure is to

plot the relative conductivity or the relative resistivity. In Fig. 5 are given
several curves with the resistance ratio, ~o, as ordinate and the pressure

<~).cil.
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as abscissa.Hère ?. is the resistanceof the cellat atmosphericpressure
and R the résistanceat the givenpressure. The temperatureia 30°,the

measurementsin the 2.8?%solutionhavingbeenreducedto 3o"byapptying
a smalltemperaturecorrection. Meaeurementswithincreasingpressureare

indicatedby open circles,and with decreasingpressureby half-blacked

cireles. In agreementwiththe resultsof previousinvestigationsthe eurves

of Fig.s showthat in dilutesolutionsthe resistancefirstdecreaseswithin-

creasingpressureand theo increases,whilein concentratedsolutionsthe

resistanceincreasesthroughout the wholepressurerange. This diagram,

Fto.s5
TherelativeresistivityofseveralNaCtsolutionsas a funetionofpressure.Exceptin

eoncentratedsolutionsthe relativeresiativitypasseathrougha minimum.

however, does not show up certain relations for côncentrated solutions as

well as Fig. 6, in which the resistance at constant pressure is plotted against

the concentration, between 20% and 26 r/z The values shown are the

actual résistances of a particular cell (allowable in this case because the

same cell was used for the three solutions) and were interpolated at even

pressures from the data of Table I. From the figure it is evident that the

stope of the resistance-concentration curves in nearly saturated solutions

changes to a marked extent with variation in pressure. It is also evident

that in the use of the conductivity for determining the concentration of a

saturated solution under pressure, thc résistance-concentrationgradient ~an

be determinedaccurately only by measurementson a number of solutions at

small intervalsof concentration.

CoMparucK<M<ApreMOMSmeetSMreKten~s.Measurements on the conduc-

tivity of electrolytes under pressure were made by Colladon and Sturmi as

long ago as 1827, but the highest pressure used was oniy 30 atmospheres

and their data are now of little value. Among the previous investigations

1 ColladonandStunn: Ann.Chim.Phys.,36,;:)! (tS~y).
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the most important are those of Rôntgen' on solutions of NaCt, KC!, HCt,
ZnSO<,H~POt, and H~SO~up to $00 atmospheres; of Tammand and Bogo-
jawlenski and Tammann* who worked with dilute NaCl, HCI, and aceMc
acid solutions at pressures up to about 3500 atmospheres; of Lussana~on
dilute solutions of NaCt and other chlorides up to tooo atmospheres, and of
Korber~who made numerous measurements on dilute solutions of a large
number of electrolytes and on both dilute and concentrated solutions of a
fewsalts ineluding NaC!. The work of other investigators*is less pertinent

~0 M 2: 2& 26 27 M
M~tMOCCM~~

FtG.66

Thèse isobare for concentrated NaC) solutions show how the resistance of a pnrtieular
cell chances with concentration at various pressures. In the nearly saturated solutions
pressure atters the resistance-eoncentration gradient to a marked extent.

to the present discussion, although it includes interesting resutts such as

those for solutions in organic solvents.

Owing to the great diversity of temperatures, pressures, concentrations,

and substances covered by these investigations, it is difficult to show the

correspondence with the present measurements, but it is possible to compare

RSntgen: Nachr. K. Ges. Gottinf;en, 1893, ~o~.
Tammann: (a) Z. physik. Chem., 17, 725 (<8Q5); (b) Ann. Physik, 69, 767 (tS~o).

Bogojawtenski and Tammann: Z. physik. Chem., 27, 457 (tS~S).
Lusaana: Nuovo Cimento, (4) 5, 357, ~t (tS~); 18, t7o (<909); Z. physik. Chem.,

76. 420 (<9n); 79, 677 (<9)2).

Korber: Z. physik. Chem., 67, 2t2 (toot)); 77, 420 (t9n); 80,478 (t~tz).
a For example: (a) HerUviK: Ann. Physik, 160, no (t877); (b) Fink: 26, 48t (t885);

(c) Fnnjung: Z. physik. Chem.. 14, 673 (t894); (d) Sehmidt: 75, 305 (t9tt).
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the results of Tammannl and of KOrber~for a 24.7% solution (5.0 N), with

the present results. This comparison is shown by Table III. The values of

~/R., at round pressures, in each instance wereobtained by interpolation

from the original data, and thc results of Tammann and of Kûrber have been

brought to 25" by applying a temperature correction. Thé agreement ia not

TABLE III

Comparison with results of K&rber and of Tammann. Temp. zs.o~

_o.s8.~ NaC! ï4 7% N&C'

Pre88ure ~/«. ?/?. A/A, ?/?<,

(beM) Tammann K8rbet A. &H. Korber A. & H.

1 1.000 1.000 1.0000 1.0000 t.0000

iooo .938 .947 .9455 t.0:56 1.0:76

2000 .9~0 .9x9 93~5 1.0448 1.0478

gooo .9~9 93~ .9382 t.o837 1.0886

very good, although Kôrher's results agree better with thé authors' than do

Tammann's. It is possible,of course, that the form of cell used may have

some influence on the values of ~o obtained, but it does not seem at a!!

probable that this relativeresistance under pressurecould vary enough, with

different cells, to account for the discrepancy. The authors believe that the

average error of their results for ~o, under the conditions as described, is

not greater than one or two units in the fourth decimalplace, but the measure-

ments are subject to a slight correctionfor the effectof pressureon the distance

apart of the electrodes and on the diameter of the cell.This correctionprobably

would decrease RIR. by not more than 0.0005per tooo bars, and would im-

prove somewhat the agrecment with Korber's results.

For the effect of pressureon the conductivityof water, Korber' obtained

results which differ considerablyfrom those given in Table II, but no reason

for the difference is apparent. His values for ~/Ro in the case of water the

conductivity of which was t.6 X 10~ at 20° are 0.602, 0.350, and o.tyo,

respectively, at 1000,2000,and 3000 bars. Bogojawlenskiand Tammann; at

500bars obtained substantially the same resutt as Kôrber, and observed that

with different samples of water thé change in R/~o was somewhat greater

for the water of lesser conductivity.

ye?Kp0-o<M!'e.eoe~C!e~.From the data in Table 1 it is possible to caleu-

!ate the temperature-coefficientof A/~o at different pressures for a concen-

trated NaC! solution at approximately 25". The resutts of the calculation

for a 24.7% solution are given in the last columnof Table IV and show that

increasing temperature causes a slight diminution in R/A. for each pressure,

the coefficient being larger at high pressures than at low pressures. The

average values of -d(~)/d( betweeno" and30°for a 26. sohttion were

Tammann:Ann.PhyMk,69,767(t899).
Op. cil.

f~.ctf.
Op. etf.
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TABLEIV

Temperaturc.coefRcieat of the resistance-ratio,N/A., for NaCI solutions
Pfeamre 0.058% 0.58. M.7%
(baM) <K~?/~)/d< d(~/A.)/d! d(~Â.)/d<

(KSrbe)-) (Tammann) (A.& H.)
1

'000 O.OOÏ9 O.OOtt –O.OOOtt

2000 .coït –.0004)

3000 .001) .00t< –.OOH;

4000
–

-.oot8<

also calculated and found to be o.ooo3z,0.00096,and 0.00186at rooo, zooo,
and 3000 bars, respectively. In dilute solutions the temperature-coefHcient
is ofopposite sign, asmay beseenfrom the coefficientsforo.os8% and 0.583%
solutions, calculated from the data of prcvious investigations.

The general effectof temperature on the conductivity of dilute solutions
under pressure is well known; a family of curves obtained by plotting ~o
against pressure for a single (dilute) solutionat severaldifferenttemperatures
presents the same general appearanee as Fig. 5, the curves for the highest
temperature being on top. Such a family of curves (isothenns) for a nearly
saturated solution wouldbe reversed inorder of temperatureand more elosely
crowded together, and for a solution ofa certain intermediate concentration
a single curve would apply, within limits, to a range of temperatures. The
relative position of the isotherms in concentratedsolutions of NaCI in water
is similar to that for dilute solutions of salts in organicsolvents,lfor example,
KI in ethyl alcohol.

E'~eet of pre~tfre on electrolyticdissociation. Many attempts have been
made to détermine the influenceof pressureon the degreeof dissociation of

electrolytes. Waiving at this time aUquestions concerning thé desirability
of so defining dissociation that strong electrolytes in aqueous sohttion are

always 100 per cent dissociated, and, for the purposesof the present dis-

cussion, considering thé degree of dissociation,a, as arbitrarily defined by
the ratio of A, the equivalent conductancesto A., the limiting value of the

equivalent conductance in an infinitely dilute solution, let us note briefly
what conclusions have already been reached concerningthe effectof pressure
on a and whether any new tight is shed on the problemby the present resutts.
The principal difficulty whichenters into any attempt to deal with the effect
of either pressure or temperature on electroiytic dissociationarises from the
fact that the conducting powerof a sohttionis intimately connected with the

viseosity. The value ofA. has been foundto increasewithincreasingtempera-
ture, and the amount of the inerease is almost exactly proportional to the in-
crease of fluidity (reeiprocat of viscosity). The frictional resistance en-
countered in the movement of ions presumablydependson the viseosity of

1 Hertwig:Ann.Physik,160,no (tSy?).
'A is usuallydefinedMtheratioofthe conductivityinrecipMcatohmsto the concen-

trationin gtam-equivaientspercm*.
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the medium, and this "ionic friction" appeats to be proportional to the

viscosityof the solution at the various temperatures at least in dilute solu<

tions. From the data on the conductance of numerous salts in moderately

dilute concentrations it bas been concluded that the dissociation decreases

~teadtlywith increasing temperature. At each temperature a is considered

to be equal to A/Aofor that temperature. This procedure takes no account

of the variation of viscosity, and involvesthe tacit assumption that the ionic

frictionchangeswith concentration in the sameway at all temperatures.

The effect of pressure on conductivity and on dissociationis analogousto

that of temperature. The change in conductivity may be consideredas the

sum of the three separate effects of pressure on: (i) the viscosity, (2) the

dissociation,a, and (3) the change in concentration (per unit volume) due to

thé compressibility of the solution. (In solutions of concentration below

o.otN the effectof pressure on the conductivity of water also is important.)

Rôntgen' noted that in dilute solutions of strong electrolytesthe dissociation

is so nearly complete that the principal effects are those due to changes in

viscosityand in volume. The limiting value ofAJ!o at infinitedilution at a

givenpressure should therefore be equal to thé algebraiesum ofA~o and the

relative volumechange, AV/F< for pure water. For a dilute NaCI solution

at ts°, RSntgen found?/?. to decrease4%, which isthe sumofA~o (-2%)

and AVIV. ( – 2%)at the same temperature and pressure. At o° the agree-

ment also was satisfactory. Rôntgen gave good reasonsfor believingthat a!!

electrolytesat a given temperature and pressure have the same limiting value

of RI Roat infinitedilution (correction beingmade, of course,for the effectof

pressureon the conductivity of the water). Furthcrmore, Lusssna~observed

that the temperature-coefficient of ?/?<, at infinite dilution approaches a

limit whichalso is nearly identical for atl electrolytes. From this followsthe

interesting conclusion that the viscosity of water under pressure could be

calculated from measurements on the conductivity and compressibility of

dilute solutions. Tammanna concluded that in aqueous NaCI solutions the

ionicfriction varied in the same way as the viscosityof the solutions, but the

measurements of Kôrber*indicated that in general this could not be true for

electrolytesbecausethe valuesof RI Rofor a numberof alkali halides in o.o:N

solution showedvery large differences.

For solutionsof moderate concentration the situation is evenmore compli-

cated, but the measurementsof R. Cohen*on the viscosityof NaClsolutions

at pressures up to 600 atmospheres show so striking a resemblance to the

courseof ?/?<, under pressure as to leave no room for doubt that viscosity is

the predominant factor in determining the effectofpressureon the conductiv-

ity of strong electrolytes. At 0° the viscosityof water' first decreases with

Op.cil.
Op.cil.
Tammann:Ann.Phyaik,69,767(tfh~).

<Op.ctt.
R.Cohen:Ann.Physik,45,666(t892).
SeeBridgman:Am.Acad.Arts Sei.,Ot,85(t9:6);andalsoHaMen:Aan.Phyak,5.

597('90').
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increasing pressure and then increases. Variation of temperature alters the
course of the viscosity-pressurecurve; the amount of the decrease becomes
less at higher temperatures,and above 30"the viscosityincreasescontinuously
with pressure as in thé caseofnormalliquids. The additionof sodium chloride
to the water producesthe samekind ofchange as an increasein temperature;
the minimum graduaUydisappears, and, at a sufHcienttyhigh concentration,
pressure initially and steadily increases the viscosity of the solution. The

general appearanceof the curvesfor ~o in a given concentrationat various

pressures,as shownin Fig. s, is simitar to that of a set of curves obtained by
plotting the viscosityof the several solutions against pressure. In ditute
sotutions the resistivity first decreases with increasing présure, then attains
a minimum value, and finallyincreases, while in concentrated solutions (of

strong electrolytcs) the effectof pressure is always to inereasethe resistivity.
Thus, the resistance changes run parallel with the changes in viscosity.
Probably viscosityalso plays an important part in producinga minimum in
the resistivity (maximum in conductivity) when plotted against the con-
centration (see Fig. 4), as observed with NaCt at high pressures and with
several other electrolytes under ordinary conditions. A given pressure will
inerease the viscosityof a concentrated solution more than that of a dilute

solution, and therefore in the case of NaCt, the inereaseof viscosity with
concentration mayunder highpressures bc sufficientlygreat to cause a falling
off of eonductivity with increasingconcentrations.

It is evident that the intimate relationship between viscosity and con-

ductivity makes it impossibleto estimate the influenceof pressure on electro-

tytie dissociation in strong electrolytes without having complete information

concerning the viseosity (or more exactly, the ionie friction) of the solutions
at all of the temperatures, pressures, and concentrations under considera-
tion. Even then it is questionable whether this particular problem would be

sotved,on account of the uncertain nature of the "ionicfriction" and the tack
of knowledgeof its relation to measurable physical quantities. The situation
is somewhat different with respect to weak electrolytes (e.g. acetic acid).
Here pressure causes a large decrease in resistance, even in concentrated
solutions. Sincethe changeismuch greater than thc accompanyingeffects of

pressureon volumeand viscosity,it may beattributed mainly to an increase
in dissociation, and an approximate estimate of the degree of dissociation
under pressure can readily beobtained fromconductivity measurements.

Returning nowto dilute solutions ofstrong electrolytes,we may note the
values of for two typicalsalts, as shownin Table V. These resistance-
ratios for several dilute solutions of NaCI and KtSO~were interpolated at
round pressures from the results of Table I. In Table V there are included

also, in parentheses, the valuesof(~<,)/(r/r.),which may bcconsidered
the resistance-ratiosas correctedfor the decrease in volume(and consequent
increase in concentration) under pressure. The volume-ratios, t'/ !'o, were
detcrmined from the compressibility measurements on NaC! and K~SOt
solutions by one of the authors. If, in aecordancewith the definition of œ at

atmospheric pressure, it be definedat any pressure as the ratio of A to Aoat
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TABUSV

Values of ?/?(,, for dilute NaCI and K:80< solutions, with and without

correction for the compressibility of the solutions.

PreMure ? ,?Pressure
and R

l'

(b~) o

NaC!

0.?% 0.202% 0.583% t.t39% 2.865%
(o.02N) (o.osN) (o.toN) (o.20N) (o.soN)

t t.0000 t.0000 1.0000 t.0000 t.0000

(t.oooo) (t.oooo) (f.oooo) (r.oooo) (t.oooo)

500 .9668 .9662 .9664 .9670 .9695
(.9876) (.9869) (.9870) (.9873) (.9895)

tooo .9464 .9455 9455 9404 .95o6
(.9847) (-9837) (.9835) (-984=:) (.98?!)

Moo .9322 .9308 .9305 .93:3 .9376
(i.oo2i) (1.0004) (.9998) (1.0001) (1.0050)

3000 .94:0 -9393 9382 9387 9469
(i.039t) (1.0367) (i-°353) (t.0354) (i.o4!7)

4000 .9658 9635 -96!9 .9623 97o8
(i.o9n) (1.0882) (t.0858) (t.0853) (t.o9i8)

K~SO,
o.t74% 0.434% t.686%

(O.02N) (0.05N) (0.20N)
1 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000

(1.0000) ( 1.0000) (1.0000)

500 .9633 .96ot .9552
(.984:) (.9807) (-9752)

tooo .9395 .9336 .9248
(.9778) (.9715) (-96t5)

2000 .9179 .9096 .8934
(.9867) (.9775) (.9589)

3000 .9t8o .9069 .8858
(1.0136) (i.opio) (-976o)

4000 .932 .9178 .893
(1.053) (1.0364) (t.oo6)

that pressure, the results for the equivalent conductanceat a given pressure
could becxtrapolated to zeroconcentration byoneof the well-knownmethods,

and the value of a (so defined) at that pressurecould thus be calculated. It

can be shown that this procedure is exactly equivalent to c&Icutating<]<by the

equation,

= /&~
/«» i.= CBx ~P\aD=t/.C \& /p
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in which B is the "corrected" resistance ratio, (~o)/(~), and in which

the subscript p refers to pressure and the subscript x to concentration. This

equation states that the ratio of cf at a givon pressure to « at p = t (for a

specifiedconcentration) is equal to the ratio of the limiting vatue of B at

infinite dilution and at a given pressure to B at thé samepressureand at the

given concentration.

By inspectionof Table Y it may be seenthat for NaCt the values of B at

constant pressure decreaseup to a concentrationofabout t% and then start

to increase.' For KtSO~solutions B faHsoff more rapidty and presumably

begins to inerease at higher concentrations. The application of the above

equation for a to the resutts of Table V, the influenceof viscosity being

negtectcd, indicates that pressure increasesthe dissociationof NaCl in solu-

tions up to at least 1% in concentration and in KiSO~up to higher concentra-

tions. This may be compared with the effect of temperature in decreasing

dissociation~and means that the dissociationproceedswithdecreaseof volume

and evolution of heat.

An explanationof the inereasein B at moderateconcentrationsnecessarily

involves thé change in viseosity with pressure.' The viscosity of aqueous

solutions of NaCI and K:SO<(and of nearly all salts) increaseswith concen-

tration at atmospheric pressure and probably at any other pressure, and it is

also probable that the rate of increase is greater at the higherpressures, or in

other wordsthat pressure causesa greater increasein the viseosityof the more

concentrated solutions. If the "ionie friction" followsthe same course as

the viscosity, there would be a tendency with increasingconcentration to

offset the decrease in B and finally to causean increasein its value in spite of

the higher degree of dissociation.

With NaCI the values of B for the 2.86% solution are at cach pressure

higher than the values of B for the most dilute solution (o.n7%) and there-

fore higher than thé correspondingvaluesof B.. Hence,if we adhere to the

definitionof aas the ratio ofAto A. at any pressure,weare foreedto conclude

that at concentrations above 2 or 3% thé dissociationof NaCt is diminished

by pressure. On the other hand it is questionablewhetherthis definition of a

is either reasonable or convenient except in very dilute solutions, that is,

within so limited a range of concentration that variationsin viscosity can not

play an important part. A degree of dissociationdefinedas simply A/A. has

beenone of the most usefu!and interesting conceptsin the physicalchemistry

of dilute solutions, but a considerable variation in any one of the three vari-

ables, concentration, temperature, or pressure, renders it of doubtful value

untess some account of viscosity (or ionic friction) be taken in its definition.

Otherwise, it would follow that pressure decreasesthe dissociationof moder-

Thiseffeetwasnotedby Korber(cp.cit.)forZnSO<,buthismeamrementsonNaCt
donotshowit.

C~.A.A.Noyés:"TheEtectricatConductivityofAqueousSolutions,"CarnegieInst.
of Wash.,Pub).No.63,pp.53, ~0(tçoy).

Fora discussionof the relationbetweenviecosityandronductivityseeH. C. Jones:
"Conductivityand Viscosityin MixedSolvents,"Carnegietnst. ofWash.,Publ.No.80.
('90:).
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atcly dilute solutions of NaCt although increasing the dissociation in very
dilute solutions-whieh is entirely improbaMe.

In conclusionwe may note that although mucheffort has beenexpended
by numerous investigators on the propertiesof electrolytesunder pressure, it
can not yet be said that the extent ofour knowledgein this fieldis verysatis-
factory. This condition anses from the interrelation of a large number of
physical factors whichare difficultto disentangle and froma failure to define
quantities clearly and uniquely in ail instances, and is not altogcther sur-
prising in view of the fact that progressis still bcing made in advancing our
ideas concerningthe nature of an cteetrotyte/or themostsimplecaw, namety in
ditute solutions at ordinary temperatures and at atmosphericpressure.

Summary

Measurements on the electrieal conductivity of dilute and concentrated

NaC!sotutions, of dilute K:SO<solutionsand of one KCtsotution have been
carried out at pressures somewhat above 4000 bars (metrie atmosphères).
Pressures were measured to within i bar with an eleetrical resistance gauge
that had been calibrated against an absolute gauge of thé free-piston type,
and the arrangement for measuring thé conductivity under pressure was

sufficientlysensitive and reliable that the error of readingwas no more than

part in 50,000.
The principal object was to investigate the behaviorofconcentrated solu-

tions under pressure. It was foundthat at high pressuresthe conductivity
of NaCl, as a function of concentration, passes through a maximum, just as
the conductivities of certain other salts do at atmospheric pressure. Not
much attention was paid to the absolute eonductivity, the results usually
being expressedin terms of the resistanceratio, ?/?., R beingthe resistance
of the ce)) at a given pressure and concentration, and the resistance at

atmospheric pressure. The temperature-coenicientof R/Ro for concentrated
NaC) solutionswas foundto bepositive,whilefordilute solutionsit is négative.

The significanceof the changes,produced by pressure,in the conductivity
of solutions is discussed,and the important influenceof the viscosity of the
solution is emphasized. It is shown that in dilute solutions of strong elec-
trolytes such as NaCl, the degree of dissociation, as ordinarily defined from

conductivity measurements, is increased by pressure, although to a much
sinaller extent than in the case of weakelectrolytes. For concentrated solu-
tions of strong electrolytes a definite conclusionconcerning the change of
this dissociation with pressure can not be obtained without further informa-
tion concerning the influenceof pressureon other physical factors.

C<opA~<ttM<Latora~ory,
Canote /t!~t(M<MK(~H'M/tMj)<Ott,
Afor<),M3~.



GELATIN WITH AMMONIAAND HYDROGEN CHLORIDE*

BYBURTONC.BEMEH

Introduction

Many scientific theories excite no opposition when they are enunciated.

Either they are so obvious they should have been recognizedbefore, or else

people think they represent too little contribution to the store of scientifie

knowledgeto merit mueh attention.

On the other hsnd, when we see a conflict of able scientificminds arising

around some attempt to state a principle, then we can wellpresume that the

point in question is one of importance. And what is more significant, we

ean presume that the pros and cons of this chaUengedprinciple will bc

ferreted out to a much greater degree as each contestant reaches down into

his bag of tricks to extract evidence in support of his contention.

Sciencedepends upon the critical state of mind to test its hypotheses-
to subject its theories to the rigid scrutiny whichcaHsforth the best efforts

of their proponents to produce substantiating evidence. Science can thank

its criticswho protect it froma tooready acceptanceof what time may prove
to be a false principle.

Not the least of the controversiatsubjects whichhaveenlivened the chem-

istry of the past thirty years and have sharpened chemists'wits has been the

question of the nature of the combination of proteins with aeids and bases.

That proteins do "combine" with acids and basesor, as is the popular state-

ment of it, that proteins"bind" acids and bases,is an old story. One can read

as early as 1866the statement of Platnert that one and the same protein can

combinewith both acids and bases. At the beginningof an article published
in !()o6Robertson~ !ists twenty-eight references to the literature of 1874

to 1906in which this ability of proteins to combinewith acids and bases is

reported.
In the light of the chemistryof tooo, one wouldnatumlly suppose that

this combination is simply one of neutralization; that in the presenceof an

acid a protein will act as a base, the interaction yieldingan ionizable protein

salt, and in the presenceof a base the converse will obtain, yielding a metal

proteinate. The protein, then, is an amphoteric substance,conducting itself

in a manner analogous to inorganicamphoteres. And thus was the nature of

thé combination of proteins with acids and bases early presumed to be

settied.

Thisworkis cloneundertheprogrammenowbeinKcarriedoutat ComellUniversity
andsupportedin partbya Rfantto ProfessorBancroftfromtheHeckscherFoundationfor
théAdvancementofResearch,estah<Mhe<tby AugustHeckscherat ComellUniversity.

Z.Bioi.,2,4t7 (t866).
~J.Phys.Chem.,10,52~()9o6).
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Moreover, this view appears to be consistent with our belief that thé

proteinmoleculesare made upof a largenumber ofaminoacids and arethem-

selvesendowed with some of the characteristies of amino aeids. Thus we

know that protein possessesfree amino groupa and we suppose it contains
free carboxylgroups to about the same number. Here wehave the necessary
conditions for an amphoteric substance: the presence of terminal aminoand

carboxylgroupa. Iteaction with both acids and bases appears most reason-

able.

Unfortunate!y, or fortunately, as one looks at it, the situation is in no

wiseso simple as it must have appeared in tooo. AUmanner of difficulties

wereencountered. It appeared, for instance, that the binding powerof the

various proteins for hydroehlorieacid was in excess of that which could be

expected from the known -NH~ content. Furthennore, the amount of

hydrochtoricacid a given protein would bind appeared to differ whendeter-
mined by different investigators and by different methods. Again, if an

ionizedprotein salt is formed, it would be a real help to isolatethat sa!t and

analyze it; it is not at ait agreed that anyone accomplishedthis. A simple
situation had now acquired some complexities.

Adversity is said to be a boon to endeavor. A large number of workers

attacked the problem from varied angles and a voluminousand frequently

bewilderingliterature resulted. One may concludethat it is a gréât credit to

chemists that they have workedso long trying to untangle this question, or

else one might very reasonably lament the fact that chemistshave focussed
so much investigation on this point without entirely clearingit up.

The original view that the nature of the combination of proteins with

acids and basesisone ofchemicalunion bas persisted and beenupheld capably
by many workers. In t0t2 this contention was presented clearly by Robert-
son' and his position may be summarized as follows: the proteins form true

solutions and not colloidal suspensionsand thcy react in stoichiometricpro-
portions with acids and basesto form definite compounds. Further support
of this view one can find, amongothcrs, in Loeb2and Wi!son/*

Thé foregoingstatement of Robertson's stand leadsus to the considération
of an opposingtheory whichhas been advanced to elucidatethe natureof the

combinationof proteins with acids and bases. Robertson holds that proteins
arc in true solution. If, however,it bc supposed that the proteins formcol-

loidal suspensions in watcr, then it is a probable consequence,though not

a necessaryone, that thé combinationwith acids and basesis one of adsorp-
tion and that stoichiometrical relations do not neccssarilyhotd. If our pro-
tein constitutes a second phase, adsorption will be a large part, if not the

whote,of the story.

This, then, is the theory adhered to by Bancroft and others,differingfrom

Robertson on these two points: proteins form colloidalsuspensionsand not

"DiephysikatischeChemiederPtoteine"(t9!2).
Loeb:"Protéineand theTheoryofColloidalBehavior,"(t9~).
Witson:"ThéChemistrycf LeatherManufacture,"ChapterV,(t~zS).
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true solutionsin water, and they bind acids and baseslargely, if not entirely,

by adsorption. We are more interested in the secondpart of it, for it is the

nature of thecombination ofproteins with acids and bases whichwe are dis-

cussing. But the first point has this important bearing on the second: if

proteins fonn true solutions, then there exista no second phase and we can

have no phenomenonof adsorption. If, however,proteins form colloidalsus-

pensionswewillunquestionably have adsorption of acid or base, and adsorp-
tion may bethe sole method by whichprotein binds acid and base.

Peopledonot agree which type of "solution" a protein forms. If one will

accept the proposition*that anything which can be removed from solution

by an u!tm-n!ter is not in truc solution, then one has relegated gelatin and

caseinto thelimboof colloidalsuspensions. But for the time being,it appears
that the principalpoint of attack is on the question itsetf: do or do not acids

and basescombinein stoichiometric proportions with proteins?
In passing, it might be well to note that Robertson~in t923 suggested

that it is moreor less a matter of definition if wc "are reluctant to admit

a purely chemicalmechanismof neutralization and prefer to invokea physical

mechanism,that is, molecular attraction between the colloidal particles of

proteinand the moleculesof acidand base whichare neutralized. It follows

that 'adsorption' of dissolved substances by surfaces may itself bc an ex-

pressionof chemical affinities. True as this last sentence probably is,

adsorptionremainsa function of the surface and of the equilibriumconcentra-

tion of the adsorbed substance in the liquid phase, so that the amount of

adsorption can be varied continuously within lirnits. This is not what we

usuallymean by chemical reaction in stoichiometric proportions.

Probablythé most fundamental difficultywhich lies in the road of those

who wouldestablish the truly chemical nature of the union of proteins with

acids and bases is the complex and uncertain nature of protein molecules.

Admittedly they are large, but how targe? Estimates of the molecular

weightsof various proteins range from two thousand to a hundred thousand.

Interesting, certainly, is this statement concerningcasein "From thé analysis
of Hammarsten it appears that if casein possesses this molecular weight

(17,600as estimated from electrochemicaldata) then its empirical formula

must be, approximately:

C~H,M,N,~O~S<P<

If one insiststhat it is the combiningweight, not the mo!ccu!arweight,wcare

interested in,the various estimated combiningweightsof gelatin can be cited.

These range from 768 (Procter and Wilson) to p6,ooo (C. A. Smith), not to

mention the 332which this rcsearch indicates for somecircumstances.

That the structure of the protein molecules cannot be entirely or even

largely the linkingtogether of the carboxyl and aminogroups of aminoacids

after the mannerof Emil Fischer's synthesis of polypeptides has been recog-

BMeroft:J. Phys.Chem.,29,966(t9~).
RobertsoninAlexander:"CoMoidChemistry,"2,255(t929).
Robertson:"ThePhysicalChemistryofthe Proteins,"343(<9t8).
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nizedfor a good many years. A recent review of the various proposas with

regardto protein structure' Mstaone hundrcd twenty-six référencesto chemi-

cal literature, which serves to indicate the intricate nature of the subject.

Probably moregermane to the subject is the very strong probability that we

are never dealingwith one protein molecule,but with a mixtureof several,or

many. Robertson, for instance, states:2 "We have noproof of the ehemical

individuality of the majority of our protein preparations, even when, as

sometimeshappens, they are crystatuzaNe." Alexander,in discussingthe

various estimations of thé combiningweight of gelatin, says~ "It is still to

bedemonstrated that thèse compounds[various gelatins]possessthe definite-

ness which is at present connoted by the expression chemical compound."

Doubtlesswhenextractions of a native protein are carriedout under uniform

conditions, the mixtures of the protein molecules obtained will be likewise

uniform, and the various anatyses will agree fairly elosely. Conversely, it

seemsprobable that the differinganalyses of many of the proteinswhich can

befound in the literature reflect quite as much differentmethodsofcxtracting

the protcins as they do variations in the accuracy of the analyses.

As a matter of fact, the complexity of the protein moleculebas led to a

"stoichiometric" explanation of the ability of the protein moleculeto hold

varying amounts of acid and base. The big moleculepossessesa multiple

combining capacity; that is, contains almost any convenient number of

equivalents pcr molecule. Robertson says, for instance~ as a rule, a

protein can combine with not only one but several equivalentsof a base or

acid, so that on adding acid or alkali to a solution of a protein we obtain a

continuously varying mixture of the various possiblesalts." This may be

thesort of thing whieh Wood and Hardy have in mindwhen theysay~

protéinereact with acids and alkalies to form salts, but the reactionsarc not

precise,an indefinite number of salts of the form (B)nBHAbeing formed.

This has led to the concept of the "maximum binding capacity" of a

protein for acids and bases, the point at which presumably all the units of

combiningpower of the protein have been satisfied by either acid or base.

This might be quite convincing, except that the maximumcombiningpowers

of the several proteins differ widelyas they are determinedby differentinves-

tigators and by different methods.' White this emphasis on the multiple

combiningpower of the proteins may serve to reconcilesomc of the facts

with the "stoichiometric" theory, it does not help us to distinguishbetween

ehemicalcombination and adsorption.
The principal methods which have been emptoyed in thé attempt to

demonstrate the formation of protein satts are of at least brief interest to us.

They divide themselves in two groups: the direct method of precipitating

Ktanntmn:ChemicalReviews,4,5! ()9e?)
"ThePhysicalChemistryof theProteins,"14(t9t8}.
"ColloidChemistry,"2, ~ot (tt)ï8).
"ThéPhyacfdChemiatryoftheProteins,"85 (t9t8).
Proc.Roy.Soc.,8t, 38 (tooS).
HefîntMandGortner:ColloidSymposiumMonograph,2, z~o((925).
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out the allegedprotein salt and analyzing it, and the severalindirect or static

methods of learning the composition of the salt without disturbing it. The

tatter group of methods is now consideredmore reliable than the précipitation
method since,in spite of the faet that this method bas beenwidelyused,one is

rarely sure that the precipitating agent has not in somemanner altered thé

sait. Ammoniumsulphate and atcohotare two popular precipitatingagents.
Robertson beiieves' that Van Slyke and Hart successfuttyprecipitated cal-

cium caseinate with alcohol but that almost all other work in this line is

open to question. "At the present state of our knowledge,the direct method

of dcmonstrating the existence of protein compounds cannot be trusted to

yield accurate quantitative data, and results and conclusionsbased upon
this method are to be accepted with the greatcst caution."

A method whichcannot be said to leave the protein saltquite undisturbed

and thereforc is somewhat a direct method was the early-used procedure
of titrating a protein with acid or base, using an indicator. As we now

know, when we titrate a weak acid with a strong base, or a strong acid

with a weak base, we must select our indicator with someconsideration for

whether the indicator's color changeoccurs at the pH whiehobtains when the

acid and base are present in stoichiometric proportions-the vertical or

nearly vertical part of the electrometric titration curve. The early literature

abounds in measurements of acid- and alkali-binding capacitiesof proteins,
all varying with the indicator used. As an examptc,~at neutrality to litmus

one gram of cascin binds 50 X !o~ gram equivalents of base, and at neu-

trality to phenol phthalein 80 X ter*gram equivalents. Anamphotere rates

as a very weak aeid and base, and its titration rarely givesa sharp end point,
no mattcr how carefully chosen may be the indicator. In this connection

therc should atso bc considered what is nowadays called the protein error of

indicators: the adsorption of indicators (and dyes) by proteins,which inter-

feres with indicator action.

Mcasurements of conductivity have bcen invoked to show the nature of

the combination of proteins with acids and bases. The reasoning is this:

on adding a protein to an acid or a base thé conductivity islowered,and this

lowering is presumed to be due to the fact that the protein salt whieh is im-

mediately formed is less highty ionized than the original acidor base. After

repeated additions of protein the conductivity approaches constancyand this

should mean that ail the acid or base has been bound by the protein, the re-

maining conductivity being due to the ions of protein sfttt. This may be

correct; the same result will also be expected, however, if colloidai protein

particles adsorb some of the high velocity hydrogen ions (or hydroxyl ions,
as the casemay be) of the electrolyte. These "agile"ions, nowfixedto massive

protein particles, will migrate with greatly diminished velocity and the con-

ductivity of the solution will be lowered.

The procedure which stands in the highest favor to-day with those who

would showthe chemical nature of the binding of acids and bases by proteins

"ThéPhysicalChemistryof the Proteins,"69 (!9t8).
Robemton:"ThePhysicatChemistryof the Proteins,"90 (<9t8).
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is that of eleetrometric titration. By this method wehave fairly direct meas-
ure of the amount of acid or base in combinationwith protein. Say we start
with an acid solution whose strength we have measuredwith the hydrogen
electrode. We add a given amount of protein. When equilibrium is at-

tained,our hydrogenelectrode willshow a decreasedhydrogenion concentra-

tion, and this decrease presumably représenta the hydrogenion (that is, thé

acid) bound by the protein. We know quite accurately the partition of acid

betweenprotein and solution. If we do this for a numberof initial concen-
trations of acid, then wc can plot the variation of protein-boundacid with

(equilibrium)concentration of acid in solution. Almostalways, these graphs
showthat the acid bound by protein decreaseswith risingpH up to a certain
limit. A similar situation usually holds for bases. There arises little doubt
that this is a correct observation, ïn diseussingquite another method ofat-

tack, Robertson says:~ "It will be seen that the quantity of HCI which is
boundby onegram of vitellin inereases with increasingconcentrationof HCI
in sotution. Weshall seethat this phenomenonisageneral onewhereproteins
are concerned. It appears that the binding eapacity of the vitellin reachesa
maximumfor the higher concentrations of the acid." The facts of the situa-
tion are c!ear. Rather, it is in the interprétation of theseobservationsthat the
dimcuttieslie.

Wecould, for instance, adopt this explanation- protein hydrochloride,the
salt ofa strong acidand a very wcak base, willhydro!yzeappreciablyaccord-

ing to the relation:

Protein hydrochloride + water ±?Protein + HCI

The higher thé HCt concentration, the less the hydrolysis,from Mass Law
considerations. The higher the HCI concentration (the hydrogen ion con-

centration) the more acid will be bound by the protein. Beyond a certain
HCI concentration,hydrolysis willbe ocgtigibteand the proteinbinds a maxi-
mum constant amount of acid.

If we do not like that interprétation, we can recallour previous sugges-
tion that the protein has multiple combiningproperties. The maximumcom-

biningcapacity will not be shown by the protein at hydrogenion concentra-
tions near neutrality. But, as we increase the acid concentration, this maxi-
mumwillbe approached and reached;beyond that point the proteincombines
with no further acid in spite of the further addition of acid to the solution.
We might a!so add that thé curve shows no hint of a stepwisenature that
one might reasonably expect if successivehydrochloridesare being formed.

.However,one can présume enough hydrochlorides so that the individual

steps are indistinguishableand blend into the smooth curve.

Finally, we can quite rcasonaMy say we have an adsorption isotherm,
pure and simple. It may or it may not adhere eloselyenoughto the Frcund-
lich equation to satisfy everyone. But this is not a necessarycriterion for

adsorption; the only requirement is~"that the concentrations{ofthe aeid]

"ThéPhysicalChemistfyof theProteins,"72(<9f8).
BancroftandBitmett:J. Phys.Chem.,34,~t (t93o).
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in the solution and in the adsorbent vary continuously," whichmeansthat we

wiHget some sort of smooth curve. A survey of the literature shows that

where these potentiometric curves have been plotted correctly they look,
in most cases, like orthodox adsorption isotherms. Frequently the initial

adsorption is very high, but this is not unusual in adsorption isotherms.

In recent years the Donnanequilibriumhas beenshownto givea successfu!

basis for explaining some of the physical properties of proteins,the swelling
of gelatin, for instance. Beeause the Donnan equilibriumis usuallyapplied
to the ions of a dissolved salt (one ion of which cannot pass througha mem-

brane), it bas been concluded that people were here dealing with a soluble,

ionized,gelatin salt. This reasoning is in error, for the Donnanequilibrium

applies to adsorption phenomenaquite as well as it does to casesof chemical

combination, as bas been pointed out in some detail by Donnan himse!f.'

In the foregoing there has beenpresentcd a brief survey of the differences

of opinion which have arisen concerningthe nature of protein combination

with acids and bases, and the principalarguments and experimentalevidence

whichhave been marshalled in support of the definitecompoundtheory have

been summarized. It should be fairly apparent that this evidenceis in no

wise conclusive proof of this theory; that most of it tends itself quite as

well to the support of a theory of adsorption, if one cares to interpret the

evidence in that direction. We still need the key experimentwhich will

decide for us the fates of these rival contentions.

NormaHy,it is no great risk to demonstrate a caseof adsorption. We do

not do it by separating the solidphase and analyzing the adsorptioncomplex,
for during such treatment the adsorption complex wouldchangecomposition.
But we do have a very nice indirectmethod whieh doesnot disturbthe solid

phase. If we shakc up equal amounts of activated charcoalwithacetic acid

solutionsof varying strengths, the charcoal will adsorb aceticacidfrom solu-

tion. We can learn the amount of this adsorption in any caseby dctcrming

the initial and equilibrium concentrations of the acetic acid, the difference

representing the acetic acid adsorbedon the charcoal. From a sériesof such

measurements we can plot the amount of acid adsorbedagainst equilibrium
concentration of acid in solution and obtain our adsorption isotherm. The

important feature of this procedure is that wc can analyze pure solution,
devoid of any charcoat.

Not so in the case of proteins. They are present in colloidalsuspensionand

we cannot pipette out samples ofpure solution for purposesofanalysis. Our

usual demonstration of adsorption is ruled out.

The next move that is suggested, then, is to eliminatethe solutionphase

entirely and to work with a solid (powdered) protein and a volatileacid or

base. In so doing, we will haveelirninated the difficultieswefacedin trying
to make indirect analysis of the adsorption complexwhen the solidphase is

peptized in a solution phase. Further, we will have the simplestkind of

instantaneous measure of the amount of base or acidin contactwiththe soiid

ChemicatReviews,t, 8y('924).
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the pressure of the gaseous phase. The other value we need to know, the

amount of acid or base held by the solid, we can learn from the decreaseof

pressure of the gaseousphase as the solid takes up its equilibrium concentra-

tion of the volatile acid or base-providing, of course, weknow the volumeof

our apparatus. If now we plot thèse pairs of values, in the same mannerthat

we did those of acetic acid and charcoal mentioned above, we willhave a

graph whieh shows us how the amount of acid or base bound by protein
varieswith the concentration of the gaseous acid or base in contact withpro-
tein. If the amount of protein-bound acid or base varies continuously,

approaching a maximum value, we have adsorption and our graph shows

an adsorptionisotherm. If definite compoundsof protein with acid (or base)
are formed,Phase Rule considerations showus we will have a stepwisecurve.

The reasoninginvolved in the precedingstatement is this: ifa compound-
call it protein hydrochloride-is formed as HCI gas is being addcd to the

system, there will be present at any moment during the formation three

phases: HC! gas, protein, and protein hydrochloride. The number of com-

ponents is two. From the Phase Rule,F = C p + 2, we knowthat this

system possessesone degree of freedom. Because weare workingat constant

temperature, we have fixed the temperature variable (i.e., used up our one

degree of freedom) and our system is defined. This means that the equili-
brium pressure in the system must be some constant value whichdoes not

change with addition of HCI to the system. Here, then, will be a nat in our

eurve, and it willpersist until aU the protein is converted into proteinhydro-

chloride, and wehave passed to a two-phase, bivariant system. If successive

compounds are forrned, each will have its special nat with its characteristic

pressure, and our curve will be stepwise. Finally, if we are dealingwithad-

sorption, wehave two phases over the whole range and the system is every-
where bivariant, permitting us variation of pressure with concentrationof

acid even though the temperature variable is fixed.

In eliminatingacid and alkaline solutionsfrom our experimentalworkand

substituting volatile acids and bases, we are presuming that the action of

powderedproteinsolidwith the gaseswillbc very much the sameas theaction

of peptized protein colloids with acids and bases in solution. To somethis

may appear an unwarranted presumption and to them we must grant the

privilegeof doubting. However, if a given protein clearly showsadsorption,
for instance,of a given volatile base, we can certainly say that the weightof

evidence is very much in favor of the viewthat the same protein adsorbsthat

same base from solution.

If the peptizedprotein is anhydrous, the sequence of solidphasescontain-

ing only proteinand acid or base must be the same in the solution as with the

gas, though dissociationof a stoichiometric compound may vary verymuch in

presence of a solution. If the protein phase contains dissolvedor adsorbed

water, the samephases cannot occur in the solution as with the gas, though

the différencesin the ratios of protein to acid are not necessarilylarge. Potas-
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sium iodide and iodineare the only stable sotid phases at 25"in presence of

chioroform, but KIr.xCeHeoceurs' in presenceof benzene.

In the present investigation, it is proposed ta apply thesemethods to a

particular protein,gelatin, and to use as the volatile acid and base, hydrogen
chloride and ammonia, respeetivety. It is further proposedto make the con-

ctusions of the investigation more convincingby applying thesemethods to a

hydrotyzcd gelatin, whoseamino acid content should make the sample show

tu a considerableextent compoundformation where the nativegelatin showed

adsorption.

Apparatus and Procedure

The general type of apparatus uscd in this study has been described in

brief in the article by Bancroft and Barnett.~ Thé present form of the ap-

paratus, whichhas been arrived at in this laboratory after a number of re-

visions, is shownin the accompanying diagram, Fig. t. It will be scen that

thé set-up is essentially simple; although it tends itself to rcfinetnentsand

adaptations for special purposes, the present simplified formproved fairly

satisfactory eqMipmentfor this research. In its present formthis apparatus
has the vcry distinct advantage that it ean be moved about readily. Buitt as

it is to set at right angles to the front of the laboratory desk, it takes up desk

spaces actually not in excessof twelve inches. In thé caseof a bank of these

set-ups, twofeet ofdcsk spacefor each oncallowsample roomto operate them

and to accommodate thc necessary hydrogen chloride generator, ammonia

cylinder, and vacuum pump.
Thé details of the apparatus are these:

(i.) The front support of the apparatus rests upon the desk proper; the

back support on the reagcnt shelf. To give thé apparatus added stability,
the back support is clamped to the shelf.

(2.) The reaction nask is a 100 ce., round-bottom, long-neck flask

with a "nonnat-ground" mouth, such as can be had from Greinerand Fried-

richs, connectedt o the apparatus through a g!assspiral whichpermits shaking
thc flask. The normat-ground feature has the advantage that the flask is

repistceableand further that the sizeof the slip joint (diameterabout 25mm.)
on these Hasksis sufficientto give a goodarea of contact and reducethe possi-

bility of leakage. The long neck eliminates the possibility of shaking thé

powdercd solidinto the immédiate regionof the slip joint where,if there is an

excess of stopcockgrease, thc powder would cting. Thé flaskis tocated high

enough above the desk so that heating and coolingjackets may be placed
around it, in case such procedure is desired in any experimcnt.

(3.) Theprincipal thing to be said about the manometer is that mercury
and an atmosphere's pressure of hydrogcn chloride gas slowlyyield a black

s-mudgeon the insideof the glass, so that after severat week'soperationundcr

thèse conditions the mercury level on the apparatus side of the manometer

tecomes difficultto read. We therefore expected to replace.the g)ass tubing

PrivtttecommunicationfromProfessorroote.
J. Phys.Chem.,M,462(t93o).
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occasionaHy. A slip joint can be installed, if one wishes, between the mano-

meter and the rest of the apparatus, so that the manometer can be removed,

cleaned and replacedwithout involving any gtass-Mowing. Since we had no

reason to read pressuresmore accurately than to one millimeter, we were

satisSed to use a usual meter stick for this manometer.

(4.) The gas burette has zoo ce. capacity andhas a two-waystopcock.
Becauseof the slowreaction of HCI gas and mercury, one should be careful

not to leave samplesof the gas in the burette for any length of time,

Ftc.ti

(5.) The reserve flask has a capacity of about 1000ce. and advisedly

might h&vea greater volume. Its funetion may not at first be apparent. It

is not difficult to evacuate a system to a sufficientlylow pressure (say, less

than one millimeter) if the burette into whichone is drawing the gas bas a

volumemany times as largeas the system beingevacuated. Thus the neces-

sary vacuum might be obtained by drawing the gas into the burette a half

dozen times. On the other hand, if the systemis large in comparison to the

burette, this processquickly becomes a tedious one. So it is, if we are re-

movinggas fromthé system when the pressureis less than two hundred mi!ti-

meters by meansof the burette, whoscvotumeis less than half that of the re-

action flask, wewillbe able to remove but a smallvolume of the gas eachtime.

The tediousness and decreasedaccuracy of this procedure can be avoided by

using the previouslyevacuated reserve nask to "draw off" a volume of gas

from the smaller reaction flask. Because weknow the volume of the reserve
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flask and can read on the manometer the pressure of the gas it contains, we
can quickly calculate the standard volumeof the gas removed. This cal-
culation made,wecanevacuate the reserveflaskand it is ready forfurther use.

(6.) MisceHancous.The vacuum-pump connection is made at the base.
After using a number of stopeock grease preparations, of both commercial
and hotne-made origins, we concludcd we got the most dependable results
from "Aireo Hy-vacStopcockLubricant" made by the Air Réduction Sales
Co. Wc of coursedid not require the stopcock grease to hold X-ray tube

vacuums; the principalrequirement was that the ground-glass joints be kept
gas-tight for a period of several weeks, which proved to be too much of a

requirement for someof the preparations we tried. The ttpparatus should bc
calibrated in three parts; the reaction flask, the reserve flask, and the con-

necting tubing which,it willbe noticed, must vary somewhat with the level
of the mereury in the manometcr.

The refinementswhichthis general type of apparatus is capableof whenit
is desired to undertakemoreprecise Phase Rule investigations can beseen by
referring to someof the papers of A. W. Browne and his students.'

The operation of this apparatus shoutd, in brief, be this: A powdered
sample of knownweightis placed in the reaction flask. The system is evac-
uated and the stopcock in the line connecting the reserve flask with the rest
of the system elosed. Known volumes of gas are added to the system and,
after each additiontime enoughis allowedfor thé solid to take up its equiti-
brium concentration of gas. At any given equilibrium, we can calculate the

amount of gas present in the gas phase (i.e., the uncombined gas) from the

pressure it exerts and the calibrated volume of that part of thé apparatus.
We know the total gas wehave added to the system, so the differencemust

represent the gas combinedwith thé solid sample. When these points are

obtained for pressuresup to atmospheric (or higher), the curve shoutd be
checked by removingsamplesof gas, in the lower pressures using the reserve

Hask. In many cases,particularly with someamino acids, the procedurehere
outlined bas beenadheredto very closely.2

With many solid8,however,such as atmost all of the proteins, and with

gelatin, in particular, this method is subject to considerable revision,for we

must give some consideration to the time element involved in the attain-

ment of equilibriumconditions. We do not mind spending a weekor so with
onesolid; but wedoobject to spending months, especiallywhen the apparatus
will probably ceaseto be gas-tight before that interval is over. The rate at

which the system will approach equilibrium conditions is at all times pro-
portional to two things: (t) howfar the system is removed fromequilibrium,
and (2) the pressureof the gas phase. Fromthis it can be seenthat the system
will be particularly tardy in reaching equilibrium at low gas pressures,es-

pecially if we are dealingwith a case of high initial adsorption wherea given
equilibrium pressuremightbeas lowas fifteenmiHimeters,or lower. Granted

Forinstance,BrowneandHoateh&n:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,3S,650{<9'3);Friedrichs:
Z. anorg.aURem.Chem.,tt6, 153(t~t).

BancroftandBamett:J. Phys.Chem.,34, ('930).
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that the system willapproach equilibriumconditions with satisfactory speed
when the gas pressure is seven hundred millimeters, it is easy to see that the

same system might approach equilibriumat a painfully slow rate when the

pressure is but fifteen millimeters. Temporally speaking, the régions of low

pressureare the ones that trouble us.

The obvious procedure to minimize this difficulty is to work as far as

possibleat high gas pressures-to start at the top of the curve (seven hundred

mittimetors, or whatever maximum seemssuitable) and examine the curve

downward. Then the large initial consumptionof gas needed for high initial

adsorption or for compound formation can proceed at a respectable speed.

True, it may take twoor three days for this top equilibrium point to bearrived

at, as in the case of gelatin with ammonia, because the sample has this rela-

tively large amount of gas to adsorb or combine with. But once this first

point is established, succeedingpoints can bedetermined with a much greater

speed. Not only that, the down curve for both cases of adsorption and of

compound formation can be carried very nearly to the zero pressure axis

without undue difficulty,and the curve investigated in the reversedirection,
whereas it would have been almost impossible to investigate the up-curve

starting originally at the low pressure. The high initial consumption of gas

took place at a reasonable rate when the gas pressure was seven hundred

millimeters.

Another worthwhile modification of technique, particularly in dealing
with adsorption curves,is this: if,say, our system isat equilibrium at 700mm.

and we want next an equilibrium at about 6o&mm., we normally would re-

movea sample ofgas such that the pressureis immediately loweredto perhaps

560mm. The solid now holdingmore than equilibrium amount of gas, HCI

or NH3 is gradually released until the equilibrium pressure is built up. For

the case of gelatin and ammonia, this will require perhaps six hours. The

time can be reduced materially if, in the first place, we remove a much larger

sample of gas, such that the pressure is reduced to, say, 300 mm. The rate

at whichsolid willrelease gas willof coursebegreater. At the end of an hour

enough gas is restored to the system to bring the pressure back to about 600

mm.; if we hâve selected the proper time and the proper sizeof gas samples,
the system will now be very nearly at equilibrium. A second hour should

give us an accurate equilibrium point. In an instance such as this one, we

shall be satisfied we have equilibrium conditions if the gas pressure docs not

vary perceptibly in thirty minutes. It will be very possible,for instance in

the case of some protein hydrolysates, that the rate of adsorption or releaseof

gas will be sufficientlyslowerso that thirty minutes will not be an adequate
test of equilibrium.

Changes of temperature can be utilized to hasten equilibrium. A protein
in processof releasinggas will do so more rapidly if the temperature is raised,
for instance by putting a beaker of warm water around the reaetion flask. A

protein in processof adsorbing moregas may do so more rapidly if the tem-

perature is lowered,for at the lowertemperature the system is removedfarther

from equilibrium conditions (the processof adsorption has a negative tem-
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perature coefficient). Of coursein these cases we must bc sure that the whole

systern has returned to the temperature of our isotherm beforewe proceed
to read an equilibriumpoint. One must use judgment, too, in warminga

sample of gelatin, for it is easy to reaeh the region of agglomerationwhen

particle sizewillbe very much increased.

In general, the exact procedure which one uses in "running" oneof these

curves will needto bc governed by the nature of the solid substanceand the

nature of the gas, the principal considération being how fast the solidbinds

the gas. Actionwithhydrogenchloride wtMusually bemore rapid than action

with ammonia. Action with more finely powderedsolids will be faster than

with less finelypowderedones. Action with proteins will be slowerthan with

organic acids and bases;action with protein hydrolysates will be slowerstitt.

Usually a little carefulattention to the manner in wbich a given solidyields
its first equilibriumpoint will indicate whether the rate is slowenough to

justify use of the "short-out" procedures discussedabove.

Experimental Work

A!! gelatinsamplesused in this investigation wereobtained fromthe East-

man Kodak Company. Untess otherwise noted, the gelatin is the best ash-

free quality. Hydrogcn chloride gas was made by passing concentrated

hydrochloric acid through concentrated su!phuric acid, a method which is

quite the reverseofone regularlydescribed,' but whichgave us the steady flow

of hydrogen ehloridegas which we desired. The gas was further dried by

passing through two Friedrichs wash-bottles containing concentrated sul-

phuric acid. Ammoniawas taken directly from Matheson Companylecture

bottles.

There isprobablya quick and efficientway of reducing the "plates" ofash-

free gelatin to a finelypowdered form, althoùgh at the closeof this investiga-

tion we werestill lookingfor it. Whatever means are employed, they must

not heat the gelatinmarkedly, for the gelatin will becomesticky and practic-

at!y hait the grindingprocess. A power-drivenclippermit!, usedfor grinding

feeds, gave us a twenty-meshgelatin without undue difficulty,but this hardly

approaches what we usually mean by a "powder." A power-drivengrinder

was hopetess, due to the heating and gumming of the gelatin. Our best and

most tedious methodwasto grind the gelatin in a modest coffeemill,and this

was the method regularly employed. Samplesof 40-60mesh weregenerally

used, and samplesof 60-80 mesh could be had. A good tnethod of reducing

getatin to a reallyfinepowder wouldhave been a genuineaid to this researeh.

The hydrolyzedgelatin was obtained by treatment of gelatin with sul-

phuric acid? This procedurehas the advantage over treatment with hydro-

chlorie acid that at the conclusionof the hydrolysisthe acid canbcpreeipitatcd
out as barium sulphate. The details of the processwere these: !oo gramsof

Gmetins"Handbuch(teranorganischenChemie,"6,96(1927).
Ptimmcr:"TheChemicalConstitutionof the Proteins,"1, n, 55(!9'7); Dakin:J.

Biol.Chem.,44,~99('920);Mttchettand Hamitton:"The Bioehemistryof the Amino
Acids"(1929).
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ash-freegetatin wasdtssotvedin ï6o grams of water and 120gramsof sulphuric
aeid (Sp. G. t .84)and was refluxedfor forty-five hours on an oi! bath at about
to8". After standing five days at room temperature, the acid solution was
hcated and treated with a hot sotution of barium hydroxide until neutrattty
had almost been reached,as shown by CongoRed paper. The barium sutphate
was6!tercd off by suction. The hydrolysate was evaporated down at 70"and

thereafterkept in a desiccatorbecauseof its tendencyto take up moisture.
Thismethodgavea lightbrownsolidwhichcouldbereadilypowderedforuse
in thePhaseRuleapparatus.

Gelatinand Am~MWM.Upto sevenhundredmillimeterspressure.gelatin
andammoniaalwaysshowadsorption,withnosuggestionofcompoundforma-
tion. The amountof this adsorptionvariessomewhatfrom onegelatinto
another,but the generalshapeof the curvesremainsthe same. Up-curves
generallydo not quitecoincidewith down-curves,showingthe"hystérésis"
whiehis characteristicof adsorptionisotherms. A typicalpair ofcurvesis
shownin Fig. 2, plottedfromthe dataofTable I.
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TABLE 1

Gelatin and Ammonia

Sampte4.t9gram8
Vol.NH, Total Equilib- Volume Volume Weight Wejght
added vol. num remaining taken up taken up takenup

prese per gram
ce. ce. mm. cc. ce. <ngr. mgr.

S55 9 SS59 7'4 360 196 149 ~.6

Removed

74 z 48'.7 584 293 t89 t43 34 1
72. t 409.6 467 :33 t77 !34 3~0
82.2 337 4 344 t7o 157 "9 ~8.4
~7-7 239.77 zoS !0.; r37 104 ~48
79 9 1598 m 54 S 105 79.7 '90
67.0 9~8 54 ~6.4 66.4 503 i~o
43 7 49-ï 3~ ~56 33 5 25.4 6.t

Added
38.9 88.o 70 34.3 53.7 40.8 97
81.o t69o t6j 80.! 88.9 67.5 i6.t
87.4 256.4 294 146 no 83.5 199
64.9 321.3 360 !79 !4~ 109 a6.o
86.2 407.5 5oo 250 t58 no 28.6
85.2 49~7 631 3'8 175 !33 31-7
75.7 5679 75~ 380 i88 143 34.1

It appears that when gelatin stands

for a time in the presence of ammonia,
its ability to adsorb ammonia decreases

slightly. That is, if a second pair of

down- and up-curves be run on a given

sample of gelatin, they will tend to faU

a little to the left of the corresponding
curves in the first pair. Data for such a

case are given in Table II and plotted in

Fig. 3.

Because we are finding that the up-
curves correspondwith the down-ourves

fairly closely-within the limits of the

hysteresis we might reasonably expect
-we conclude that we have been reach-

ing, or closely approaching, true equili-
brium conditions and that we will be safe

in depending upon a single down-curve

for our informationabout a givengelatin.

Henceforth, a single down-curve will be

presented for each gelatin.
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TABLEII

Getatin and Ammonia

Sample3.77 grams.

VoLNH, Total E(;uaib- Votume Votume Weight Weightadded vol. num remaining takenup takenup takenup
P~M. perf~mce. Ce. mm. ce. M. mgr, nt(!t.

4'!7.z 45?.a 541 s'6<) t8B 14~ 38.0

Removed

759 381.3 428 212 169 ia8 34.0
77-5 3<='3-8 311 153 151 Ils go.$
703 2335 2:5 io5 1~9 98.0 !6.o
786 !549 125 60.9 94.0 7i.3 t8.<)
65.~ 89.7 55 ~6.8 6~.99 47.7 1~.7
~7.8 6!.9 37 18.0 43.9 3~3 8.8
'8.7 33.2 ~3 1I.4 stt.8 !6.5 4.4

Added

~.1 58.3 47 22.8 35.5 26.9 7t
~7.6 85.9 77 37.4 48.5 36.8 9.8
40.4 126.3 t3o 63.4 6:.9 477 '2.6
56.3 182.6 199 97.2 85.4 64.8 [7.2
64.6 :47.2 284 t40 107 8i.z 2!.5
82.6 3298 396 t95 t35 102 27.1
74-2 404.0 505 251 153 n6 30.8
78.0 482.0 627 3~3 t69 128 34.0
75.2 557.2 733 368 189 143 38.0

Removed
t86.8 270.4 437 2i6 1~4 II7 3t°
'3"-2 239 2 245 120 H9 904 24.0
91.5 147.7 ï27 6i.o 85.8 65.1 t7.3
68.4 79.3 57 27.7 5'.6 39.2 10.4

Added
165.8 245.1 27: ï33 "2a 85.0 22.6
'40.5 385.6 480 238 148 tt2 298
'SI.3 536.9 725 364 173 131 34.8

The effect of the finenessof the gelatin powderupon the amount of its

adsorption of ammonia was foundto be about nil; rather, the mcreas&tgfine-
ness of the gelatin increased only the rate at whieh equilibrium conditions
were reached. Data to show this are given in Table III and plotted in Fig.4.
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TABLEIII

Gciatin and Ammonia

Sample 40-60mesh

Weight 1.85grams
VoLNH, Total Equittb- Volume Volume Weigbt Weight
added vol. num remamint; takenup takenup takenup

press. pergram
M. ce. mm. M. M. mgr. m~.

448.4 448.4 7:~ 305 143 io8 58.4

Removed

i33 3 3!5.i 460 184 i3t 99.4 53.8
H3.9 201.2 2~0 91 o no 83.5 45.t
94.5 to6.7 75 29.5 77 58.5 3~6

Time required to reaeh Srst equilibrium point: 65hours.

Siuae gelatin, ground to fincrthan 60 mesh

Weight 1.52gmms
Added

436.8 436.8 y33 322 115 87.3 57.4

Removed

tz8.7 3~8.t 467 202 to6 80.5 5~9
m.t 1 197-° 248 to6 9t-o 69.1 4S3
8s.9 114.1 102 43-" 7t o 53-9 354
48.6 65.5 3~ i35 5~o 395 25.9

Time requiredto reachSrstequilibrium point: 24hours.

An observation of some interest was made on a sample of gelatin which
wasground in a clippermill previously used to grind various seeds. Although
the mill had been carefully cleaned, it was apparent the gelatin samplewas
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Fm.5g

TABLEIV

Gelatinand Ammonia

Sample sUghtïycontaminated with vegetableott

Weight 2.62grams
Vol.NHa Total EqMiMb- Volume Volume Weight Weight
added vol. num remaining takenup takenup takenup

pttM. par gram
ce. Ce. mat. ce. ce. mgr. mgr.

437 3 437-3 66o 289 148 na 42.9

Removed

S5.2 382.1 545 238 ï44 109 4t. y

toi.g 280.6 338 146 i3S ioa 39.1

153.7 126.9 62 26.2 101 77 29.2

Samegelatin, uncontaminated

Weight 1.42grams
Added

402.7 40'.7 654 293 ito 83.5 58.8
Removed

to6.2 296.5 447 i97 'oo 75 9 53.5
148.9 t47-6 185 8o.4 67.2 5' o 35.9
70.5 77.1 75 33~ 43.9 333 ~3.4
35.9 41.2 3: 12.7 28.5 21.6 15~
13.0 28.2 t6 7.5 20.7 15.7 n t

contaminatedwith a veryamallamountof vegetableoit. The amountof

adsorptionwasconsiderablylessthan in thecaseofthe samegetatinground
in the usual coffeemill; furtherthe amountof adsorptionincreasedslowly
with time,so that at the endof twenty-onedaystheadsorptionofammonia
at sixhundredmiHimeterspressurehadincreasedabout 20%. Certainim-

purities,then, can besaid to reduceat lea8ttemporarilythe adsorptionof
ammoniaby gelatin. The comparisonisshownin thedata of TableIVand
!n Fig.g.
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Theidea presenteditselfthat the amountof adsorptionof ammoniaby
gelatinsamplesmightserveasa usefutindicationoftheuniformityor tackof

uniformityof theseveralgelatins. For the purposeoftestingthis possibility,
the EastmanKodakCompanysentus sixgelatinsampleswhichvariedquite

widelyinappearance,twoof themlookingaboutlikeash-freegelatinsamples,
the other four appearingdarkerand "dirtier." Thèsesixsamplesshowed

adsorptionof ammoniawhichvariedfrom 50.0to $9.3rniHigramsammonia
1 't. ,'t

TABt,EV

Gelatin No. i and Anmonia

Weight i.6p grams

Vol.NH, Total Equilib- Volume Volume Weight Weight
added vol. num remaining takenup takenup takenup

prem. per gram
ce. ce. mm. ce. ce. mgr. mgr.

468.6 468.6 763 ~6 t33 !0ï 59 8

Removed

1413 3~73 468 z03 !:4 94 1 55.6

n5.2 9t:.i :4ï 104 io8 82.0 48.5

87.5 ~4.6 87 36.5 88.i 66.9 39 5

37 i 87.5 39 17.1 70.4 53.3 31.6

Gelatin No. z and Ammonia

Weight t.54 grams
Added

4o6.r 406.1 7:7 Z90 n6 88.0 57.1

Removed

128.8 277.3 426 17* 106 80.4 52 2
iio.o 167.3 zoo 79 i 88.: 67.0o 43 S
63.6 103.7 86 33 5 702 533 34.6

per gram of gelatin at seven hundred

miUitneters pressure. Five of them

varied only from ~.7 to $9.3rniHigrams.

Furthermore, the eurves for the two

purest gelatins lay in the midst of the

other four. From this we concluded that

howevergood the ideamayhave appeared
at first, it had not materializedand did

not provide us a good method of differ-

entiating various gelatins. The data for

these eurves are given in Table V and

the top portions of the eurves are plotted
in Fig. 6. AH samples were ground

uniformly to 40-60mesh Bneness.
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TABLEV (Continued)

Gelatin No. 3 and Ammonia

Weight !.s6 grams

Vot. NH, Total Equilib. Votume Volume Weight Weight
added vol. num remaining takenup takenup takenup

pKM. pergram
ce. ce. mm. ce. ce. mgr. mgr.

Added

417.9 4'? 9 731 304 "4 86.5 55.4

Removed

t29.$ 288.4 444 '8} 10$ 79 7 Si 7

99.7 '88.7 232 94.5 94.2 7' 5 45-8

t02.4 86.3 58 ~.4 62.9 47.7 30.66

Gelatin No. 4 and Ammonia

Weight t.86 grams

Added

427.1 427.1 730 304 123 93 4 5°~

Removed

'33 9 ~93~ 426 176 H7 88.9 47 7

98.0 195.2 22S 9~ '03 78 2 420

83.6 m.6 77 31.1 80.5 6t.i 328

Gelatin No. 5 and Ammonia

Weight t.8; grams

Added

448.4 448.4 75~ 30S ï43 ïo8 58.4

Removed

i333 3'5 1 46o 184 131 994 53.8

ti3.9 201.2 230 9~ o "o 83 5 45 ï

94.5 ïo6.77 75 ~9-5 77 s 58.5 3~-6

Gelatin No. 6 and Ammonia

Weight 1.67grams
Added

459.3 4593 757 339 i~o 9~.o 54.5

Removed

132.6 326.7 484 ~'3 ~4 86.5 5' 8

ti4.o 212.7 259 ~3 '00 75-9 45 5

t4~.2 70 5 37 '6-~ 54.3 4' 2 247
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Gelatine~<<r<<!<e and /tMMOt<t'a.The story of hydrolyzed gelatin with

ammonia is quite different,as it shoutd be. When equilibrium conditions

have beenreached, the samplebinds in excessof eighty tniHigramsof ammonia

per gram of sample at sevenhundred tniUimetcrspressure. On examining
the curve downward it appearsthat forty-one milligranis of this are held in

chemical combination, the rest of it being adsorbed. How many individual

compoundsthis flat portionof the curve represents we do not know; each, in

theory, has its own flat, but actually in this range of low pressures and with a

getatin hydrolysate which reachesequilibrium conditions very slowly (much
more slowlythan the originalgelatin) these flats cannot be investigated at aH

readily. The important thing is the total amount of ammonia bound in

chemical combination. Dataand curve are presented in Table VI and Fig. 7.
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TABLEVt

GelatinHydrolysate and Ammonia

Wetght3.98 grams

Vol.NH, Total Equititt. Votume Volume Weight Weight
added vol. rium remaining takenup takenup takenup

prem. pergram
ce. ce. mm. ce. ce. mgr. mgr.

805.x 80$.z 724 370 435 330 83.0

Removed

306.5 498.7 3~ 163 336 255 64.1
t8o.5 3'~ "o S5-! ~63 t99 So~
63.7 ~54S 4~ 4 233 I77 44.6
Z3.6 :3° 9 24 "-8 219 t66 4! 7
!2.9 218.0 ï2 10.5 207 :57 39.5
n.o 207.0 M 9.7 t97 149 37-4

Time required to reach first equilibriumpoint: 10days.

The questionnaturaUy arises:to what amino acid productsof the hydroly-
sis of gelatin can we attribute this compound formation. According to the

analysis of Dakm,' one gram of gelatin upon hydrotysMwillyield:

Class i Glycine :s5 mi'ugntms
Alanine 87
Leucine 71t

Phenylalanine 14
Serine 4

Classa2 Proline 95

Hydroxyproline t4t
Histidine 9

Class 3 AsparticAcid 34
GlutamieAcid 58

Class 4 Arginine 91

Lysine 59

Ammonia 4

Unaccountcd 78

icoo mittigrams

Class t Monoaminomonocarboxylic acids

Class 2 Heterocyeliecompounds
Class 3 Monoaminod!carboxytic acids

Class 4 DiaminomonocarboxyUcacids

J. Biot. Chem., 44, s~4 ('9M); Kossel and Gross: Z. physiol. Chen)., 135, t67 (t9ï4).
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în Classi weknowthat glycinedoesnot react withammonialand wo
foundthe sameto be trueofalaninewhenwetreated it withammonia. Pre-

sumaMythéothermembersof Classact in the samemanner. We would
not expectammoniato reactwithmembersofClass4,whichalreadyhavetwo
aminogroupsto one carboxylgroup. Assumingthat eachof the acids{n
Class2 andClass3 reactwithonemolof ammonia,the amountof ammonia
held in chemicalcombinationwouldbe:

Proline (95'ngr.) ï4.omgr.NH)

Hydroxyproline (n4mgr.) 18.3
Hiatidine ( 9mgr.) 0.9

AsparticActd (34mgr.) 4.44

Glutamic Acid (s8mgr.) 6.7

Total 44.3mgr.NH,

TABLEVII

Gelatin and Hydrogen Chloride. t.

Weight 3.06grams
Vol.NH, Total Equilib- Volume Volume Weight Weight
added vol. num remaining takenup takenup takenup

prees. pergram
ce. ce. mm. eo. ce. mf~. mgf.

557 1 557.1 68o 276 xSi 458 149

Removed

215.0 342.1 2o6 81.8 260 424 138

87.3 254.8 6o :4.2 231 377 '23

23.0 231.8 25 10.0 222 362 Il8

12.2 219.6 15 6.1 1 214 349 1I4

Gelatin and Hydrogen Chloride. 2.

Weight 4.90grams
Added

487.4 487.4 269 t38 349 57° "6

Removed

1500 337 4 23 1I.4 3~6 532 io8

15 5 32t 9 15 7.9 3~4 5~2 104

Gelatin and Hydrogen Chloride. 3.

Weight t.50 grams
Added

356.77 356.7 520 2io 147 239 '59

Removed

230.9 125.8 46 t8.! !o8 176 tt7

16.9 to8.9 2~ 8.s loo 163 109

lo.i 98.8 16 6.2 93 '52 '°2

BancroftandBftmett:J. Phys.Chem.,34, 475('930).
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ActuaUywe found41 mgr. ammoniahad reactedwith onegramof gelatin
hydrolysate,and if the theoreticalamountiscalculatedcorrectlyabove,then
wehad about93%completecompoundformation. To justtfythisdeviation,
one can alwayspoint to the possibilityof somevariationin the productsof

hydrolysis. It is alsoquite possiblethat histidinedoesnotbindonemolof

ammonia,for it containsoneaminogroup,oneiminogroup,andonecarboxyl
group; in thiscase,compoundformationwasabout05%complete.

Gelatinand HydrogenChloride.In contrastto the caœwithammonia,
whereadsorptioncurvesalonewereobtained,gelatinand hydrogenchloride

form a compound (or compounds)with each other, to the extent of about !o

milligrams hydrogen chloride per gram of gelatin. Beyond this point, the

solid phase also shows adsorption of hydrogen chloride. Apparently, then,

gelatin possessesan equivalent weight of about 332. Data and graphs for

three typical runs are given in 'fable VII and Fig. 8.

In general, hydrogen chloride reacts with proteins more rapidly than

ammonia; this is true with gelatin. However, hydrogen chloridehas the dis-

advantage that it disintegrates gelatin slowly, the disintegration being ae-

companied by discoloration. This can be seen in the fact that the right-hand
end of the flat portion of the curve (whichrepresents compoundformation)

creeps slowly to the right over the period of many days while the sample
darkens. The problem, then, is to know when hydrogen chlorideceases to be
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taken up by chemical combinationand is further taken up only through thé

process of disintegration of the gelatin. However, under proper conditions

(particularly when a sufficiently finelypowdered gelatin sample is used), the

rates of combination of the hydrogen chloride through these two processes
are markedty digèrent, and guessworkis largely eliminated in determining
the point at which chemieal combinationceased. Run No. i in Table VII
covered fifteen days (which was tonger than necessary),at the end of whieh

time the sample was a little darkened and some disintegration had doubtless

occurred. In Run No. 2 the pressure of hydrogen chtonde was purposely
kept under three hundred millimeters to minimize disintegration. Run No.

3 used a gelatin sample of considerablygreater finenessand thé first equili-
brium point was reached in six hours. Disintegration was betieved to be

slight in this run, and the compoundformation very nearly complete. From
these considerations we estimated the extent of compound formation to be

from tes to no milligrams hydrogen chloride per gram of gelatin; the ito

vatue is used in the calculation of equivalent weight givenabove.

If no appreciable disintegration'bf the gelatin occurredduring treatment

with hydrogen chloride, then there shouldbe Utt!eor no increaseof free amino

content of the getatin as determined in the Van Slyke apparatus. This test

was made on the gelatin of Run No. 3, following etoseiythe procedure de-

scribed by Van Slyke and Birchard.1 One modification was made. Enough

hydrocMonc acid was added to the sample of gelatin to make it equivalent
to the hydrogen chloride content of the HCI-treated gelatin(from Run No. 3).
Due to this, the free amino content of the gelatin appeared higher than (in

fact, more than double) the aecepted value: 3. of the total nitrogen as

amino nitrogen. Finally, the aminonitrogen content of a hydrolyzed gelatin
was determined. The resatts of thesedeterminations are given in Table VIII.

TABLEVIII

Van Slyke Determinations

Original gelatin 6.8% total N as amino N

HCI-treated gelatin 8.4q,

Hydrotyzed gelatin 40

If we assume that the increase from 6.8% to 40% represents complete hy-

drolysis, then we can say that the HCI-treated gelatin had undergone the

equivalent of about 4% hydrolysis. This evidenee supports our belief that

this hydrogen chloride treatment of gelatin did not inctude appreciable dis-

integration.
Whether the flat portion of the curve represents one compound or several

compounds (in which latter case the curve is stepwise) we do not know; it

probably represents several compounds. Attempts to estabtish steps in the

pressure range below twenty millimeters,with the present form of apparatus
at least, and when working with proteins and their hydrotysates, are tedious

and frequently unsatisfactory.

J. Biot.Chem.,M,539 (t9'3).
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Gelatin J~~fo~M~ and /~roc~ Chloride. Chemical combination of

hydrogen chloride with the hydrolysis products of gelatin is nearly three

times as great as its combination with the original gelatin. By observing

several curves, a typical oneof whichis presented in Table IX and Fig. 9, we

concluded that the amount of this chemicalcombination lay between 285and

200 nuHtgramshydrogen chlorideper gram of gelatin. It should be pointed

out that the curve in Fig. 9 inctudessomething which had not been attempted

in the two previous cases wherewe were dealing with compound formation:

the determination of points alongthe nat portion of the curve. Thé procedure

0 /00 f'OO JOC
<v~. //C/ C~ C~~T~V~M~M~MW

Fto.9g

consists ofadmitting into the apparatus an atmosphere's pressureof hydrogen

chloride, leaving it until compoundformation was partly completed,removing

it until the pressure of the remaininggas was less than two nttHuneters, and

then letting the solid release enoughhydrogen chloride to build up equi~bnum

pressure. The process is costly in time, but inasmuch as weare not concerned

hère with any disintegration of the solid by hydrogen chloride, the method

should not thereby be less accurate. If the points thus obtained are true

equilibrium points, as we have every reason to beUevethey are, they show

the compound portion of the curve to consist of several (at least three)

separate Hats, which is as it should be. Because of the unfavorable time ele-

ment in the attainment of equilibriumconditions, it wouldhave been about

impossible to obtain enough pointsin this regionof the curve to fixthe lengths

of the individual flats.

When gelatin hydrolysate is treated with hydrogen chloride, the reaction

proceeds for a fewminutes with considerablespeed. Regardlessof how vigor-

ously the reaction flask is being shaken, however, the powderedsample soon

cakes and the rate immediately diminishes. An attempt was made to e!imi-

nate this caking by mixing the powderedsample with purified sand, in the
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TABLE IX

Gelatin Hydrolysate and Hydrogen Chloride

Weight: 1.89 grams

Vo).NH, Total E<)uit:b- Volume Volume Weight Weight
added vot. num remaining taken up taken up taken up

près. per f~ntce. ce. mm. ce. ce. mgr. mgr.

302.0

Removed

159.4 14~.6 6 2.8 140 228 m
Added

343-6

Removed

316.3 t6{t.9 9 4.4 166 a~o 143

Added

383.0
Removed

311.6 24t.3 is 7. s 934 3&: i:o2

Added

407.5 64S.8 s77 ~6 353 575 304
Removed

~59-7 389.1 toi ~t 338 551 292

44.8 344.3 M 10 334 545 288

hope that the sand would prevent the agglomeration of the hydrolysate
particles; the caking continued to occur even in the presence of the sand.
There is probably somefeasible meansof keepingsuch a sampleas thisground
up without opening the apparatus. Such an addition to the apparatus would
be amply justified for this work.

To what amino acid products of the hydrolysis of gelatin canwe attribute
this ability to hold 290milligramsof hydrogen chloride in chemicalcombina-
tion? Referring to the list of these amino acids on page 2 t8s,one wouldsay
that the Class i acids should followthe lead of glycine' and take up one mol
of hydrogen chloride. In all probability the acids of both Class 2 and Class

4 will combine with one mol of hydrogen chloride. The behavior of aspartic
acid and glutamie aeid (Class 3) we particularly examined. Both aeids com-
bine with one mol of hydrogen chloridebut they do so extremely slowly. A

sample of purified Eastman Companyg!utamic acid weighing3.31gramshad
at the end of twenty-one days taken up 83% of one equivatent of HCI; at
the end of fifty days had come to practically a standstill at 98% HCI. During
some of this time the temperature had been raised to 8o"C. to expeditecom-

pound formation. Similarly, a sample of Kahlbaum "Asparaginic Acid for

BancroftandBarnett:J. Phys.Chem.,34,479(t93o).
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G'ycine (~5 mgr.) i23.9mgr.HC!
Alanine (87 mgr.) 35.7
Leucine ( ?! mgr.) 19.8

Phenylalanine ( 14mgr.) 3. i

Serine ( 4mgr.) 1.3
Proline (9smgr.) 30.2a

Hydroxyprotine (141mgr.) 39.3
Histidine ( 9 mgr.) 2.1i

Arginine (91mgr.) 19.4

Lysine (59 mgr.) !4.7

Glutamic Acid (58mgr.;com-

bination with HCI esti-

mated to be about 40%

complete 5.8 (ioo% = t4.4mgr.)

Aspartic Acid (34 mgr.;com-

bination with HCI esti-

mated to be about 50%

complete 4.7 (ioo% = 9.3mgr.)

Total 300.0 mgr. HCI

It would be fine for our purposesif glutamie and aspartic acids did not

react with hydrogen chloride, forthe total of the first ten acids in the above

list is 289.5mgr. HCI,which faUswithin the 285-290mgr. estimate madefrom

the investigations in the Phase Rule apparatus. If the theoretical amount

of the combination with hydrogenchlorideis calculated correctly above,then

weobtained about 96% completecompoundformation.

scientiScpurposes,"weighingt. $3grams,hadat the endof sevendaystaken

up75%ofonemolHCI,andat fortydayshadapparentlyreachedequilibrium
conditionsat about 102%HCI. Again,elevatedtemperaturehadbeenused

someof the timeto hastenthereaction.Fromthis it canbe seenthat inthe

rua reportedin TableIX, whichcovereda periodof thirteendaysandwas

carriedon at roomtemperature,combinationof hydrogenchloridewiththe

glutamicand aspartic acid portionsof the hydrolysatewas onlypartly

completed;that if the run hadbeencontinuedto a totaloffiftydays,theNat

portionofthe curvewouldhaveextendeditselfslowlyto the right(toa value

probablynotexeeeding3:3 mgr.HCIpergramsample)as the asparticand

glutamieacidscompletedtheir casualcompoundformation. Theamount

ofhydrogenchloridewhichshouldbeheldin chemicalcombinationby the

severalaminoacidsis:
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Summary

Thus do we see that adsorption plays a large ro!ein the binding of volatile
acid and base by getatin. With ammonia, the processof adsorption is the
wholestory. With hydrogen chlorideit is a part of the story; chemiealcom-
bination constitutes the other part. It is probably true that hydrogen
chtoridereaches the realm of ehemiealcombination through the intennediate
stageof adsorption. Whateveretsethis investigationmayor may not accomp-
lish, it throws a weightof ev idenceagainst the viewthat the proteins always
react in stoichiometric proportions with acids and bases to form definite
compounds. It showsthat under some circumstancesadsorption is unques-
tionably the mode of combination, and it suggests that under ail eircum-
stances adsorption probably is a factor whieh needsmust be reckoned with.
The fact that we show chemical union for a given case does not eliminate
adsorption.

The principal points whiehappear in this paper are these:
r. A statement is given of two conHictingviewsconeerning the nature of

the binding of acid and base by protein.
2. A brief reviewis presented of the evidencewhiehis said to support the

theory that acids and bases react with proteins in stoichiometrieproportions
to form definite compounds.

3. The method of using dry protein powder and volatile acid and base
to distinguish between chemicalunion and adsorption is discussed.

4. An apparatus is described whieh has proved reasonably satisfactory
for Phase Rule investigation of the action of volatile acid and baseon a solid.

5. Gelatin and ammonia show adsorption and no compound formation.
The amount of adsorption varies somewhat with the getatin and with the
conditions. Gelatin is sufficiently porous, apparently, so that the fineness
of the gelatin powder does not alter the amount of the adsorption. The
presence of some impurities, for instance a trace of vegetable oit, iowers the

adsorption, at least temporarily. It does not appear that the amount of

adsorption of ammonia can be used satisfactorily as a test of the unifonnity
or lack of uniformity of golatin samples.

6. The hydrolysis products of gelatin show chemical combination with
ammonia to the extent of about 4: milligramsammoniaper gram of hydro-
lysate, and this can be accounted for on the very reasonableassumption that
ammonia combines with the glutamie acid, aspartic acid, proline, hydroxy-
proline, and histidine portions of thé hydroiysate. The hydrotysate, after its
union with 4r rniHigramsof ammonia, adsorbs further ammonia.

7. Gelatin and hydrogen chloride show chemical combination to the
extent of i to milligramshydrogen chlorideper gram ofgetatin. In addition,
they showadsorption or,more aceurately speaking, the product of the chemi-
cal combination of getatin and hydrogen chloride adsorbs further hydrogen
chtoride. From this we conclude gelatin showsa combining weight of 332
toward hydrogen ehloride. If left for a period of time in the presence of

hydrogen chtoride,gelatin darkens and decomposes.
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8. The hydrolysis products of gelatin showa greatly inereased ability

to combinechemicatty with hydrogen chloride,one gram of hydrolysate com-

biningwith about 290 miHigramsof hydrogenehloride. Assumingunder these

conditions that the hydrogen chloride reacts partially with the glutamie and

aspartie acid portions of the hydrolysate, andeompletelywith the remaining

ton aminoacids, we find this combination withhydrogenchloride to bewithin

4% of the calculated vatue.

9. Stress is laid on the necessity of consideringadsorption when we are

dealing with the action of proteins with acidsand bases.

Actmowïedgment
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CATALYTIC EQUILIBRIUM BETWEEN ACETALDEHYDE

AND ALCOHOL*

BYWILDERD.BANCROFTANDAVERYB. GEORGE

IntrodacCon

The catalytic decompositionof ethyl alcoholbas been studied by several

investigators, and the products obtained have been found to be dependent
on the nature of the catalytic agent employed. It was first observed by
Berthelot and Jungneisch' that when ethyl alcohol is passed through a heated

tube, it begins to decomposeat about soo"C,the décomposition eonsistingof
two distinct superposed reactions, the dehydration to ethylene and water,
and the dehydrogenation to acetaldehyde. In contact with various catatytic
agents it is now known that dehydration may take a third course, or rather,

stop at an interrnediate stage giving ether.

Ipatiev showed that the proportion in which alcohol undergoes these

changes is very much modi6edby the presenceof catalysts. With different

catalysts, the decompositionproducts of ethyl alcohol vary by widc!ydiffer-
ent factors, and Sabatier has drawn up a table in whtch the relative dehy-
drating and dehydrogenatinginfluences ofvarious oxides are compared. This
work wasdone in the later stages of Sabatier's investigations on the catalysis
of organic compounds at solid surfaces. This aspect of the subject was

especially studied by Sabatier and Mai!he~ who found that, for example,

ethyl alcohol was converted into ethytene and water or, alternatively, into

hydrogen and acetaldehyde, by the oxidesquotcd in Table I.

The direction and importance of the activity of the various oxidescan be
shown clearly by a comparison of the volume and composition of the gas
evolved by them, when equal volumes of them are used at ~4o°-35o°Cwith
the same amount of ethyl alcohol. AUof the oxides have been prepared
below 35o"C. From Table 1 it is clear that thoria, alumina, and the oxidesof

tungstcn and chromium are pre-eminently dchydrating catalysts, whilst a

!argc numbcr of others promoteboth types of decomposition. Finally, a few

oxides, notably those of zinc, tin, cadmium, manganese and magnésium are
almost exclusively catalysts of dehydrogenation.

It is necessary, especiallyfr'jm a technicalstandpoint, to considernot only
thé relative proportions of the two types of reaction, but also to lxar in mind
the intensity of the changeset up by any given oxide. As a matter of fact,
the dehydrogenating oxidesare almost wholly of fecble activity, and conse-

quently have not been utilizedin technical practice, in the production of an

*Thisworkisdoneundertheprogrammenowheingcarriedout at ComellUniversity
andsupportedin part bya gmntfromthe HeckscherFoundationfortheAdvancementof
Resettrcheat)tMieh''dby AugustHeckscherat ComeUUniversity.

Berthelot and Jungneisch:"TraitéélémentairedeChimieorganique,"t, ~36(t886).
Ann.Chim.Phys.,(8) !0,289(<9to).
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TABLE 1

Volofgas CompositionofRM
OxMe inec./min. C,H< H<

ThO; 3!.o 100 trace

At,0, ït.o 98.5 1. 5

W,0t 57.0 98.S ï.S

Cr:0, 4.2 9!.o g.o

8;0, 0.9 84.o i6.o

TiO, 7.0 63.0 37.0

BeO !.o 4So SS.o

Zr0)t i-o 45.0 55.0

UOt !4.o 24.0 76.0

MotOt $0 o ?7-~o

FeiO) 32.0 i4.o 86.o

VtOt t4.o g.o 9t.o

ZnO 6.0 5.0 95.0

SnO (Initial) 45.0 o.o too.o

CdO(InitM) n.2 o.o too.o

MnO 3.5 0.0 loo.o

MgO traces o.o too.o

Cu no o.o too.o

aldehyde or ketone from an alcohol. For dehydrogenation processes the

finely divided metals such as nickel, copper, platinum and cobalt have been

found to be the most active catalysts, the first two named being used to a

considerable extent in technical processes. The action of a metallie catalyst

is connected to some extent, although not exctusivety,with its capacity for

adsorbing hydrogen, so that catalysis by metals can usually be placed in the

categories of hydrogenation or dehydrogenation. The metatHc oxides dis-

play little tendency to act simply as hydrogenating or dehydrogenation

catalysts; they are more usually concerned either in the removal of the ele-

ments of water from organic compounds or in processes of more or less

oxidation.

The dehydrogenation of alcoholswas first studied by Ipattev,' but it is to

Sabatier and Senderens' that we owe a complete understanding of the de-

hydrogenation of alcohols. They showed that when primary saturated al-

cohols are passed over finely-dividedcopper, they are regularly decomposed

into aldéhydes and hydrogen. The action begins at about 2oo"C,becomes

rapid at zso°C, and is almost the exclusive reaction up to 3oo"C. This is a

very advantageous method for the preparation of aliphatic aldehydes, particu-

!ar!y for those which, on account of low volatility, are difficult to prepare by

oxidation of the alcohols. The transformation can never be complete, even

when a long train of copperis used, since the hydrogen which is formed can

be added to the aldehyde by copper above :oo°C. Hence the reaction is

Ber..34,3579('90'); 3S,!047('9°~)-

Compt.rend.,136,{Ht('903);Ann.Chim.Phys.,(8)4.463()905).
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limited, but the conditions are favorable to the decomposition because the
operation is carried on in the présence of a smat!concentration of hydrogen.

C:H~OH~± CH,CHO + H,

The equilibrium is favorable to hydrogenation at a low temperature, de-
hydrogenation becoming more pronounced as the temperature is raised. An
increase of pressure, as would be expected from Le Chateliers rule, is favor-
able for the hydrogenation process. By operating under reduced pressure,
there is the double advantage of a more readily vohtitimtion of thé alcohols
and a diminishing of the reverse action of hydrogenation, so consequentlyin-

creasing the practical yield.
At higher temperatures the aldehydes begin to decompose into carbon

monoxideand a hydrocarbon. In the case of ethyl alcohol at 4zo"C, t6% of
the acetaldehyde is destroyed, and the gas collectedcontains earbonmonoxide
and methane as well as hydrogen.

CH,CHO–)-CO+CH<

Reduced nickel acts similarly, but moreenergeticallyand at a lowertempera-
ture than does copper. Decomposition takes placefrom i so~Cup, while the
reaction is rapid above 23o°C. At t8o° almost a third of the aldehyde form-
ed is decomposed, and at 33o°C its destruction is complete. Platinum spongc
acts on aleohols as does nickel, but its action doesnot begin till above 250°C,
at which point the acetaldehyde formed is most)y decomposed into carbon
monoxideand methane.

The reverse reaction, the hydrogenation of acetaldehyde, takes place
readityat t4o°C with active nickel, whiteat t8o''the formation of methaneand
carbon monoxide begins. Copper on account of its weak activity, relative to
that of nickel, requires a higher temperature before it exerts any action, in
whichcase dehydrogenation of the alcoholbecomesthe predominatingchange,
at the température necessary for hydrogenation. For example, alcohols in
contact with copper are not attacked below !3o"C, at which temperature,
under ordinary pressures of hydrogen, dehydrogenation takes place. Finely
divided platinum is unsuitable for the regular transformation of aldehydes
into the atcohots by hydrogenation, since at the temperatures necessary for

action, which are above 2oo°C, the metal acts powerfully to break up the

aldehyde molecule into carbon monoxide and hydrocarbon.
There has becn much work donc on the behavior of ethyl alcohol at a

copper surface, while with nickel there has becn very little done since the
mechanism was first put forward by Sabatier. Patmer' and his associates
have madc a rathcr extensive study of the activity of a copper catalyst.
Thinking that a pure metal was necessary for highactivity, he prepared pure
metattic copper by the electrolysis of a copper salt, but found this to be

catalytically inactive. Howevcr copper obtained by reduction of the oxide
is active in the dehydrogenation of alcohol,and'he considéra that the activity

t~ Roy.Soc.,08A,t3 (1920);99A,4~ (t<)2));IOIA,175(t9?t); !MA,250('9~4);
I07A,25S,270(t~s).
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is due to a kind of copper produced from cuprous compounds. There would,

of course, only be "cupric" copper in thé deposit on an électrode and hence,

according to Patmer, this wouldbe inactive as a catalyst.

At temperatures below 3oo°C Patmer~ found that pulverulent copper

décomposesethyl alcohol into acetaldehyde and hydrogen,with no formation

of secondary products; but if a mixture of acetaidehyde and hydrogen is

passed ovcr the copper catalyst between :so° and 3oo"C,much of the alde-

hyde is decomposed. The author accounts for this apparent diserepancyby

assuming that alcohol is adsorbed selectively by copper from a mixture of

alcohol and aldehyde vapors, so that the surface of the copper during de-

hydrogenation is covered by a layer of alcoholmolecules,these latter prevent-

ing the adsorption and consequent destruction of the aldehyde. Pauner' be-

tieves that the dehydrogenation of ateoho) invotvesthree stages.

(i) Adsorption of alcohol molecules over the surface of the catalyst.

(2) Activation of certain alcohol moleculesby adsorption of energy.

(3) Evaporation of acetaldehyde and hydrogen away from the adsorp-

tion surface into the alcohol stream flowingpast the catalyst.

Baneroft~bassuggested that such cases mightbe called"protectivepoisoning."

The velocity of decomposition of alcoholat the surface of a solid catalyst

bas been shown by RideaP to be very muchhigher than the reverse reaction

of hydrogenation.
He states that "although the dissociation of the alcohol to aldehyde and

hydrogen takes place relatively rapidly at the commencement,yet the reverse

reaction proceeds but slowly, and a long periodof contact is necessaryeven

to approximate to equilibrium conditions. Accordingto the general concept

of catatytic mechanism, an alcohol molecule striking the surface of the

catalyst may either undergo decompositionor it may evaporate fromthe sur-

face unchanged. For the combination of aldehydeand hydrogen, a molecule

of each species bas to striko adjacent moleculesof the catalytic surface, a

much less frequent phenomenon." Rideal makes a calculation to showthat,

untess the number of alcohol molecules striking the surface and evaporating

again unchanged is extraordinarity large, the reverse reaction will proceed

much more slowly.
Since partial poisoning may be secured, it is evidently possiblethat use

may be made of it to achieve certain reactions whilst obviating others. A

very obvious application is in the case wherea catalytic processproceedstoo

far with an active catalyst. By minimizing the activity of such a catalyst or

poisoning the more highly reactive patches with the requisitc poison, the re-

action may be stopped at the desired stage. An example of this has been

found by Armstrong and Hitditch/ who have shown that in the catalytic de-

hydrogenation of ethyl alcohol in the presenceof copper,the presenceof water

in the alcoholimproves the yietdof acetaldehyde relative to that of hydrogen.

Proc.Roy.Soc.,98A,t3 (t9M).
J. Ind. Eng.Chem.,t4, MS(t9~~).

Proc. Roy.Soc.,99A,!53 (!9~t).
<Ptoc.Roy.Soc.,97A,259(t92o).
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Thus at 3oo"C,whereas anhydrous alcoholonly gave an aldehyde-hydrogen
ratio of 67percent, alcoholcontaining eightpercent water gave a os percent
ratio. With the anhydrous aleohol, there is a marked inoreasein tho yieldof

gaseous products, so it is evident that secondarydecompositionof aldehyde is
much more pronounced than with alcoholcontaining water. Evidentty the
water acts as a beneficial poison in that it poisons the catalyst for such

secondary decompositions. Armstrong and Hitditch showed, by passing
aldehyde vapor together with water over a copper catalyst, that the water
had a considerable protective influenceon the aldehyde.

In the hydrogenation whilst water protectsthe aldehyde from decomposi-
tion, the eneet of even a smat!proportion of water is to retard hydrogenation
considerably, in fact to render it almost negligible. The authors state in

regard to this that, "the protection affordedby water in the dehydrogenation
process may be ascribed to the influenceit exerciseson the removal of the
moleculesofaldehyde from the sphere ofaction. The reason for no influence
on the reverse process may be that the conditionscannot well be made the
same in the two cases; in other words the behaviorof a surface at which the

aldehyde is being produced towards hydrogenand water may well be different
from that of a surface saturated with water towards a mixture of aldehyde
and hydrogen."

During the years toty-to!~ this principleof protective poisoningwasused
for the production ofethylene from alcoholin présenceof kaolin. Instead of
a low temperature process, the reaction wasconducted at red heat and the

products wereprotected fromdecompositionby usingalcohol-watermixtures,
even though the processwasdehydration. Hoover and Rideall find that the

presence of water affects the ratio in whiehthe competing dehydration and

dehydrogenation reactions occur at the surfaceof thoria.

Armstrong and Hilditch obtained somedata on the dehydrogenation of a

02 percent ethyl alcohol-water solution over nickel at 2so"C, the aldehyde-
hydrogen ratio being only 35.7 percent, and the evolved gas contained 60

percent hydrogen, 20 percent carbon monoxide,and 15-17percent methane.

Evidéntly, in this case, the 8 percent of water in the alcohol used was not
sufficient to protect the aldehyde produced. Russell and Marschner studied
the effect of water on the decompositionofethyl alcoholat a nickel surface.

They workedat 2oo°C,and found that over a wide range of concentrations
the effeet of water was, (a) to increase the amount of alcoholundergoing re-

action, and (b) to decrease the percentage of the aldéhyde decomposed.
It was the object in this work to détermine the point of equilibrium be-

tween ethyl alcohol and acetaldehyde, employingfinely-dividednickel as the

catalyst. The effect of a platinized asbestoscatalyst on this reaction wasalso

studied under the same conditions. Then there was a general study of the

reaction, bringing out certain points. The température employed was !4o"-

:45°C, in which range nickel does not causeany appreciable decomposition
of the acetaldehyde.

J. Am.Chem.Soc.,49,U4 ('9~7).
J. Phya.Chem.,34,2554~o).
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Expenmentat Procedure

Mo~M~s. Electrolytic hydrogen was used in this work, and it was

further purified by passage through a tube containing platinized asbestosat

a dull red heat, thcn over solid potassium hydroxide. Knatty, to dry the

hydrogen it waspassed through a tube containing soda-limeand then phos-

phorus pentoxide.

Anhydrous ethyl alcohol was used, which gave no test for water by the

anhydrous copper sulphate test. The acetaldehyde employed wasobtained

by distilling paraldehyde after having added a few drops of concentrated

sutphuric acid. The acid depolymerizes the paraldehyde to acetaldehyde,

which is distilled over and condensed. Thé alcohol-waterand the acetalde-

hyde-water mixtures used were prepared by diluting these liquids with

distilled water.

The finely-divided nickel and also the platinized asbestos catalysts cm-

ployed in this work, were very kindly furnished by Dr. Stine of E. I. du Pont

de Nemours & Company, to whom our thanks are given.

.Apparat and Procedure. The apparatus consistedof a purifyingsystem

for the hydrogen, with a flowmeter interposed in the path of the hydrogen,
then a flask for vaporizing the liquid, this beingconnectedto a reaction tube

heated by an electrie furnace, witha system for condensingthe productat the

other end. Athin layer of the catalyst was spreadalong the reactiontube for

a length of 39 cm. Before making a run the furnace was heatcd to 3oo°C

with a slow stream of hydrogen flowingthrough the apparatus, and this con-

dition was maintained for thirty minutes. Then the temperature of the tube

was loweredto i4o"-i45°C, at which temperature aUof the runs weremade.

In the case of the hydrogenation, a measured amount of the acetaldehyde
was put into the flask through a funnel at the top. At the end of a run the

amount of liquidleft was measured, then the amountof acetaldehydeactuatty

used could be determined. The flask containing the acetaldehyde was im-

mersed in an ice bath, at whichtemperature the vapor pressure of the alde-

hyde was 3jf mm. The flowof hydrogen was adjusted to the desiredrate,

and with the delivery tube extended nearly to the bottom of the flaskthe run

was started. The hydrogen admixed with the vapor of acetaldehyde was

passed through the catalyst tube, the product beingcondensedand collected

on emergencefrom the heated tube. The experimentswere carried out for a

period of twoand one half hours, and the rate of hydrogen wasvaried over a.

fairly wide range. After the vapors passing through were condensed,the

tiquid was collected in a small flask which was surrounded by an ice bath.

The products obtained consistingof a mixture of alcohol and acetaldehyde
were analyzed, after the weightof the product had been determined.

Some workwas donc on devising a method for analyzing the product by

specifie gravity and index of refraction determinations. Howevcr the rela-

tions obtained were only qualitative in most cases, so these methods were

not used. An attempt to separate the acetaldehyde-alcoholmixtures by
fractional distillation did not yield quantitative results. So the acetaldehyde
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wasdetermined in an aliquot portion of the sampleby the method of Rippcr.'
On later comparison it was found that thé resultsobtained from one set of

specifie gravity data agreed very weHwith the amount of acetaldehyde as

found in the product by using the procedure of Ripper. So a method of

analysis along this line could no doubt be workedout for this case.

The method of analysis actually used consistedessentiatty in adding a

measured excess of sodium bisulphite solution to the sample, and after at

least fifteen minutes the amount ofexcess is determinedwith iodine solution.

This solution was standardized against sodium thiosulphatesolution. Under

the conditions of these experiments, the alcohol present in the product was

obtained by différence.

In the case of the dehydrogenation of the ethyl alcohol, practica!!y the

same procedurewas followedas givenabove. Hydrogenwas passed through
the apparatus until the measured quantity of alcoholwasput into the flask,
then the flowof hydrogen was shut off. The flaskcontainingthé alcohol was

immersedin an oilbath, and the rate at which the alcoholvapors wereallowed

to pass over the catalyst, was controlled by varying the température of the

oil bath. The product was eollectedas before in a smaHHasksurrounded by
ice,and then a delivery tube ted fromthis into a solutionof sodium bisulphite,
which served to absorb any acetaldehyde that may have passed over in the

vapor. An aliquot portion of the product was analyzedfor acetaldehyde as

before, and thé necessary data obtained.

Hydrogénation of Acetaldehyde

A seriesof runs were made on the hydrogenationofaceta!dehyde employ-

ing finely-dividednickel as the catalyst, and the rate of hydrogen flow was

varied between 56 ce./min. to 148cc./nun. The principleinvolved was to

plot the percentage yield of alcohol obtained against the rate of hydrogen

now, and on extrapolating the curve, the percentageof alcohol at zero rate
or the equilibriumvalue could be determined. A fewruns were made using
the same catalyst each time, the assumption beingthat the activity of the

nickel catalyst was the same in each case. The procedurefollowed was to

heat the catalyst to 300", andto maintain this temperaturefor thirty minutes,
then to lower the temperature to i4o°-!45°C before starting a run, the

catalyst also beingcooled in an atmosphere of hydrogenafter the completion
of a run. The results obtained were not consistent, and they seemed to

iadicate that the activity of the catalyst must have undergonesome change.
In order to get away from this difficulty, a seriesof runs were made using a

fresh portion of catalyst each time, in which case the various runs were com-

parable. The results obtained are given in the followingtable.

Rate of Hydrogen ce./min. Alcohol

56 94.0

74 91.2

95 go.o

_148 85.9
1Monateheft, 21, 1079('900).
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These data were plotted and a straight Hno relation obtained. The
mechanismof this decrease in activity of the catalyst, and to what cxtent the

poisoning took place, was an interesting point for considération. From some
of the data obtained, the indications were that there was a rapid initial

poisoningaction, after which the activity of the niekelsurfaceeither remained
constant or changcd but slightly. This was further reaUzedexperimentally
by a seriesof runs using the same catalyst for each run, the only treatment

being the heating and coolingof the nickelsurface in an atmosphereof hydro-
gen, bcforeand after eachexperiment. The followingset ofdata wasobtainBd.

Rateof Hydrogencc./mm. Alcohol

56 88.8

88.3

95 8?.3

8s.6

148 79-8

79.3

These runs weremade employing a nickelcatalyst whichhad becnpreviously
used, so it had lost its initial activity. Since the reaetion takesplace in or at
the surface, it fotiowsthat any substance, which cuts down the rate at which
the reacting substances reach the catalytic surface' or whichprevents them
from reaching it, will decrease the reaction velocity and may destroy the

catalytic actionentirely. In this caseit seems that the nickelsurfacepossesses

sphères ofdifferent activity. The more active points wouldbe those showing
the greatest adsorption and activation of the reactants. During its initial
run certain points of the nickel surfacemust become altered and thus poisoned
to any further reaction at these points. On preparing the catalyst for another
run by the treatment outlined above, certain spheres of the surface, which
are no doubt the most active portions, remain unaltered during this procedure,
thus giving the cata!yst a lower activity for this experiment. Thus after the
initial run the reaction must take place at the unaltered points of the nickel

surface, these points having a lower adsorption so the activity of this surface
would be less than that of the original surface. So from this it must mean
that the activity is gradually decreased during the initial run with the nickel

catalyst. This point has been realized experimentally, for by taking samples
at intervais during an initial run, it was found that the amount of alcohol
formed decreased with increase of time. In the secondcase, after this initial

poisoninghad taken place, the amount of alcohol formedremainedpractically
the same throughout a run. Considérablework bas beendonc by Palmer and
Constable!on the activity of a copper catalyst, using this reaction for study.
The workdealt primarily with the activity of the catalysts with temperature.

Taytor:Trans.Am.Eteettochem.Soc.,36,149(t9t9).
Proc.Roy.Soc.,99A,4;~ (1921);!0!A,t~ (t~zz).
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Of course in our case it may be possibleto restore the nickel catalyst to its

originalactivity, but by the treatment given in this work, a certain portion
of the surface was not renctivatcd.

A series of runs was next made using as the catalyst some of the nickel
which had become poisoned, in other words whose initial activity had been
lost. The followingset of results wasobtained.

RateofHydrogencc./mio. Atcoho)

56 88.5
74 86.5

95 86.5
148 79.5
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HydrogenationofAcetatdehydewithNickel

The data obtained by using somefreshcatalyst eachtime wereplotted, the

percentageof alcoholagainst the rate of hydrogen flow,and a straight line ro-

lation wasobtained. Onextrapolating the line to zero rate, a value of 96-97%
atcohotwasobtained whichwillcorrespondto the equilibriumvalue as reached
fromone end of the reaction. The data given above which wereobtained by

usingsome of the poisoned catalyst, wereplotted as in the other case,and the

straight line resulting, on extrapolating to zero rate, intersected at practically
the same point as did the line obtained from using fresh catalyst each time.
This means that the same equilibrium value will be obtained in each case,
but that it would be reached more slowly using a poisoned catalyst, than

when a fresh catalyst was employed. Thèse results are what would be ex-

pected for, in the case of the poisoned catalyst, the reaction takes place on

areas which have a lower adsorptive power than those of the fresh catalyst,
and consequently the reaction velocity is less in the case of the poisoned

catalyst.

Effectof ~o~ef. The hydrogenation of a water solution of acetaldehyde
was carried out and some interesting results obtained. A 10% and a 25%
solutionof water in acetaldehyde weremade up, and these two solutions were

hydrogenated, the same tempcrature being used as in the above cases, and
the rate of hydrogen passing through being9$ cc./min. The yieldsof alcohol

obtained were approximately 94% and 96% respectfuMy,which shows that

the presence of water inereased the amount of alcoholformed,for by making
a run under similar conditions using anhydrous acetaldehyde a 90% yield of

alcoholwas obtained. The preseneeof water was a~sofound to increase the

yield of alcohol when using a poisoned catalyst. So the water tends to re-
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activate the nickel surface, and also the activity of the catalyst does not

diminishas rapidly when water is present. It may be that the action of the

water iaa specifieaction, and thus involving its preferential adsorption,on the

nickelsurface, to that of poisonsthereby allowing moreacetaldehydeto react.

Accordingto this then, the réactivation by water wouldmean that the water

displacesthe adsorbed poisonson certain points.

Dehydrogenation of Ethyl Alcohol

The reaction was now approached from the other side, that is, by de-

hydrogenating the ethyl alcohol. Some runs were made on this reaction by

varying the rate of alcohol passage over the nickel catalyst from 7 cc./hr. to

26 ec./hr., over which range the yield of acetaldehyde obtained remained

practically constant. This is in agreement with what Armstrong' found, for

he states that the réaction velocity of the dehydrogenation of ethyl alcohol

was found to be independent of the rate of flow of alcoholvapor over the

catalyst between 7 cc. and 35 ce. of liquid vaporized per hour. In v iewof

this fact all future runs weremade at the higher rate, that is 26cc./hr. due

to the experimental advantages involved.

One of the important results of the work of Palmert and his associateswas

that, on a givencopper catalyst, the rates of dehydrogenation of the primary

alcohols,ethyl, propyl, butyl, isobutyl and isoamyl, are all equal within the

limits of experimental error, and the temperature coefficientis the same for

att. ConstaMe,' in the last of the series of these researches,showedthat the

reaction velocity at 25o''Cwith ethyl and butyl alcohols wasindependent of

the pressure in the range ic-t~o cm. of mercury. It is evident therefore that,

in this pressurerange, the surface is practically covered with alcoholmolecules

and the mean lifeof the moleculein the activated unimolecularlayer changes

only slowlywith the pressureover the range investigated.
Some runs were made on the dehydrogenation of alcohol using a fresh

portion of catalyst each time, the temperature being the same as in the

hydrogenation of the acetaldehyde, that is, !4o"-i4s°C. The followingtable

gives the results obtained.

RateofAlcoholce./hr. Acetaldebyde

26 z.o6
26 3.08

Average–3.0% Acetaldehyde

On making some runs employing a nickel catalyst which had been pre-

viousty used, a little lower yield of acetaldehyde was obtained than is given

in the above table, the average value being about 2.68% acetaldehyde. So

in the dehydrogenation ofethyl alcohol there is also a decreasein the activity
of the nickel catalyst, the mechanism of which is probably the sameas in the

hydrogénation of the acetaldehyde. The heat treatment of the nickel sur-

Ptoc.Roy.Soc.,97A,259(tçxo).
Proc.Roy.Soc.,107A,255(t9as).
Ptoc.Roy.Soc.,Ï07A,~79(<92s).
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face beforeand after a run was the same in the hydrogenation and the de.
hydrogenation processes.

~e< of ~«<er. The effect of the presenee of water on this reaction was
determined by dehydrogenating a solution containing to% water and 90%
ethyl alcohol,the followingresults being obtained.

Rateof SolutionPaasedec./hr. Acetaldehyde
~6 2.97
26 ~.n

Average–3.04% Acetaldehyde

So fromthese data it can be seen ttmt the equilibrium in this case is not dis-

placed by the presence of ten percent water. Armstrong' has shown that
water bas a considerable protective influence on the acetaldehyde, but under
the conditions of these experiments the amount of acetaldehyde that is de-
composedwould be very small, thus the presence of a smatt amount of water
should havebut little effect in protecting the acetaidehydeagainst decomposi-
tion. However the presence of watcr does tend to reactivate the nickel sur-
face, as can be shown in the following manner. A nickel catalyst which had
been usedonce, thus having tost its initial activity, was employed in the de-
hydrogenationof a :o% water and 90% alcohol solution. The results instead
of showingabout a 2.68% yield of acetaldehyde as obtained in the case of a
poisoned catalyst, the percentage yield of acetaldehyde approached very
eloselyto the value obtained when usinga fresh portion of catalyst. So under
these conditionsthe présence of a srnaHamount of water willbring an appar-
ently poisonednickel catalyst approximately back to its initial activity. This
wasalsostated by Russell and Marschner~in their workon the effectof water
on the decomposition of ethyl alcohol in the presence of a nickel catatyst.
They state that, "increasing the water concentration causes a considerable
réactivation of the catalyst, but not as complete as with the hydrogen treat-
ment at 3500C." In this case the poisoning seems to be most complete with
the anhydrous alcohol, so in the presence of water more of the active areas
may bc restored to their original activity due to the preferential adsorption
of the watcr.

The behavior of ethyl alcohol at a nickel surface is similar to its behavior
with other catalysts. Constabte* has found that the activity of a copper
catalyst decays with time when exposedto the vapors of pure ethyl alcohol
at temperatures above 28o°C. The curves given in the work of Russell and
Marschnerby plotting tt~e yield of aldehyde against time are entirely similar
to those obtained by Constable in the temperature range of 3oo°-33o°C. The
same initial rapid decrease in aldehyde yield, followedby a much slower rate
of decrease,was found. Patmer' a!so observed that the catatytic activity of

a supportedcopper catalyst decreased with~usealthough everything was pure,

Proc.Roy.Soc.,97A,259 (t9M).
J. Phys.Chem.,34,ï55~ (t930).

3J. Chem.Soc.,t027II, 2995.
<Proc.Roy.Soc.,98A,13 (tg~o).
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however, after oxidation and subsequent reduction the initial activity again

returned for about an hour of use. The curves obtained by Adkins and

Millingtont show a Rimilarbehavior for ethyl alcohol with oxide catalysts.

They notcd that "rcheating a eatatyst for thirty minutes in dry air after it

bas been in use for an hour or two restored the percentageof ethylene to

approximatelyits former level."

In view of the fact that, in the dehydrogenation of ethyl alcohol, the re-

action vetocityis independent of the rate of flowof alcoholvapor,over a fairly

large range, which is not true in the hydrogenation of acetaldehyde, the de-

hydrogenationreaction must proceed at a faster rate than doesthe hydrogena-

tion of acetaldehyde. So in thia case the equilibrium value is obtained at a

much faster rate in the dehydrogenation process. The 3 percent acetalde-

hydeobtainedby approaching the reaction frotnthisend,corre8pond8very well

to the equilibrium value obtained by extrapolating the hydrogenation curve,

which gave 96-07 per cent ethyl alcohol. A high temperature favors the

dehydrogenationreaction, so at the relatively low temperature employed in

this work t4o°-t4s°, the equilibrium wouldbe expected to be far on the ethyl

alcohol side.

The J~ed of PMtKM~ A8bestosas Catalyst. The hydrogenation of

acetatdehyde employing platinized asbestos as the catalyst, was tried under

the same conditions as the above work wascarried out, the température be-

ing t4o"-t45" C. The rate of hydrogen flow was varied over a fairly wide

range, but no ethyl alcohol was obtained in any case. It was thought that

perhaps water would have some effect on this reaction; but, onattempting the

hydrogenation of a water solution of acetaldehyde, no alcohol was formed.

80 under these conditions the presence of water has no effecton the hydro-

genation process. However, with a platinized asbestos catalyst at much

higher temperatures, when there is a partial hydrogenationof the acetalde-

hyde, it might be that the presence of water would exert some appreciable

effect.

Asno hydrogenation took place with platinum under the above conditions,

it wasdesirableto run an experiment in order to detennine whether hydrogen

was taken up by an acetaldehyde solution in the presenceof platinum. This

was carried out in the followingmanner. A 50 percent solution of acetalde-

hyde and water was made up, and about 250ce. of this solution put into a 500

ce. round-bottom flask. Then after platinizing a platinum cylindrical elee-

trode, this wasput into the flask so as to have about two-thirds of it immersed

in the solution. The air was displaced from the flaskby passing in hydrogen,

then a mercury manometer was attached to the flask, into which hydrogen

wasnow forced,and thé pressure read on the manometer. The apparatus was

allowedto stand, and if any hydrogen was taken up, it couldbe recorded by

the drop in pressure as shown by the manometer. The results were, that

hydrogen was apparently taken up, as shown by the drop in pressure of the

manometer, but very slowly, the.pressure drop beingabout onecm. ofmercury

J. Am.Chem.Soc.,SI,2455(<929).
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in three to four hours. However, this did not tell exactly how the hydrogen
was taken up, so another experimentwas made in the same way as the above
one except that no platinum electrode was used. The object of thia experi-
ment was to show whether hydrogenwas absorbed by the aeetaldehyde-water
solution. It was found that hydrogenwas taken up, but more slowly than in
the first case, the pressure drop being about one cm. of mereury in seven
hours. It is also knownthat platinizedplatinum adsorbshydrogen, but even
though hydrogen was taken up in these two cases,the proeesswas slow. 80

apparently the hydrogen did not reduce any of thé acetaldehyde to ethyl
alcohol,for no test could be obtained for alcohol fromthe solution, after be-
ing in an atmosphere of hydrogen for a long time.

The réduction of acetaldehyde electrolytically wasnext taken up. Form-
aldehyde and acetaldehyde, the simplest of the aliphatic aldehydes, under
certain circumstances are almost quantitatively reduced in alkaline solution
at a copper or silvercathode. On the other hand in an acid solution they are
not so easi!y reduced. Platinum and silver cathodesare without action, but
copper or mereury cathodes lead to the formation of small quantities of
methane when formaldehyde is the starting material, or to ethane when the

acetaldehyde is used. This formation of a hydrocarbon is enhanced by the
use of a cadmium cathode, and so pure propane may be prepared in good
quantities from the propionaldehyde, but not in such large quantities as are
obtained by thé reductionof acetone.1 In the reductionofaliphatic aldehydes,
mercury and lead electrodes as a ru!egive excellentresults,but the yie!dsare

always lower than those obtained with a cadmium electrode. In the use of
lead and mereury cathodes with aldehydes no metal alkyl compounds are

formed, as in the reduction of acetoneat these electrodes.2
The industrial production ofacetaldehyde and paraldehydefrom acétylène

has led to the development of severalinteresting methodsfor their reduction
to a variety of products, that are of immense value, especially alcoholand

ethyl acetate. These methods are covered by patents, and the electrolyte is

5-to percent sulphuric acid, sodiumsulphate, or orthophosphoric acid. The

presenceof a mercurysait, whichacts as a catalyst, inthe solution permitsthe

passage of the acetyiene directly into the electrolyte without being converted
into acetaldehyde by a previous and separate process.3 The formation of
alcohol requires the use of a diaphragm to prevent anodic oxidation, but

ethyl acetate is so stable that nodiaphragm is neededwhenit is the end prod-
uct. The cathode material should be of lead or mereury. The temperature,
the acidity, the concentration of the unreduced aldehyde,the current density
and the duration of the reaction must be held as lowas possible,as otherwise
there will be too largea formation of undesired by-products.

In this work an attempt wasmade to reduce acetaldehydeelectrolytically
at a platinized-platinum cathode. Two experiments weremade, oneusing a
50percent and the other a 10 percent solution of acetaldehyde in water, with

F.Mutter:Dissertation,Dresden(t~t).
Brockman:"Etectm-OrgttMcChemixtry,"page287.
BritishPatents,~ottg (t9t8); t~og:?(t9t9); Pascat:SwissPatent,88<88(t9:t).
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a little !o percent sulphurie acid as thé electrolyte. The acetaldehydesolu-

tion wasput into a porous cup, with a cylindrical platinized-platinum elec-

trode immersed in the liquid. A 10percentmtphunc acid solutionwas used

as the anode liquid, with a platinum flagas eleetrode. On passinga ourrent

through the solution, gas was evolved immediatelyat the twoelectrodes,thts

occurring in both concentrations employed. Of course this means that if

there is any reduction Mmust be very inefBeient,but these runs wereallowed

to go for a sufficient length of time to get some reduction, if such a process

took place. A current density of about 0.0: amperes/sq. cm. of cathode sur-

face wasused. The cathode liquid was tested for ethyl alcoholby using the

Schotten-Baumann reaction, the odor of ethyl benzoate being detected in

the presenceof ethyl alcohol. However, no positive test couldbe obtained,

so it seems that the acetadehyde is not reduced electrolytically, to ethyl

alcohol,with a platinized-platinum cathode.

The dehydrogenation of ethyl alcoholover a platinized-asbestoscatalyst

at i4o"-t4s° C wascarriedout. However, the alcohot passedoverthe catalyst

apparently unchanged, as no acetaidehyde coutd be detected in the resulting

product. So a platinized asbestos catalyst will cause neither the hydrogena-

tion of acetaldehyde, nor the dehydrogenation of ethyl alcoholat the tem-

perature employed in this investigation.
The Effectof adding Oxygenin the Dehydrogenationof E<~ AlcoholUMK~

a ~Vt<Ae!Catalyst. The dehydrogenation of ethyl alcoholtakes placeaccord-

ing to the followingreaction.

C,H.OH Ti=i:CHaCHO+ Ht

It was thought that by adding oxygen to the reaction, the oxygenand the

hydrogenwould unite to form water, so by removing one of the products of

the reaction it would be displaced towards the right with the formation of

more acetaldehyde than the equilibrium value.

Afewexperiments werecarried out, in the same way and under the same

conditions as the dehydrogenation runa above, except that a slow rate of

oxygenwaspassed into the reaction tube during the runs. The followingdata

showshow the yield of acetaldehyde obtained varied with the rate of oxygen

passage,ail other conditions remaining the same.

RateofOxygen Acetaldehyde

8 cc./min. 410

22cc.nm. 530

ggcc./mm. 3.80

22cc./min. 5-35

The equilibrium value as found above was 3 percent acetaldehyde, so

while the amount of acetaldehyde formed was increased by the addition of

oxygen,the extent of this increase was not particularly alarming. The first

two rates showed an increasein the yieldofacetaldehyde, but with a very fast

rate, 55cc./min., the yield of aldehyde droppedoff. This may bedue to two

causes,first the oxygenmay carry the alcoholover the catalyst at such a rapid
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rate as to prevent contact with the catalyst for reaction, and seeondly this
rate of oxygenis much in excess of thé amount of hydrogengivenoff fromthe

alcohol,so the catalyst is probably actingas a nickel oxidosurfacerather than
that of metattichicket. This experiment was atso made in order to determine
whether alcoholwas oxidizedto acetaldehydeover the catalyst in the presence
of an excessof oxygen,but as the yield of acetaldehyde decreasedthis was
not thé case. A secondrun was made at the slower rate in order to determine
whether or not check runs could be obtained, and the data showthat the run
was substantiated. So in this work, it bas been shown that a stow rate of
oxygen passing into the reaction tube over the catalyst will incMase the

practical yield of acetaldehyde, but this increase is not very gréât.
The Effectof E~c?~ Hydrogen in the DeA~o~enaMottof E'<A~Alcohol

K~!N~<!Nickel C'o<o~<. The dehydrogenation of ethyt alcohol was carried
out at t8o"C, at whieh temperature a certain amount of the acetaldohyde
formed was decomposed into carbon monoxide and methane. The liquid
product was collected,as was atso the evolvedgas, the latter being coHecM
in a large bottle acting asa gas holder. After making an analysisof the prod-
ucts it was found that a little less than one third of the acetaldehydewasde-

composed into gaseous products. This is in agreement with the results of

Sabatier,' for at t78°C he obtained some acetaldehyde, but about a third was

decomposedinto carbon monoxide and methane.
Now another run wasmade, and this time a slow stream ofhydrogenwas

passed over the catalyst, in order to findout whether ornot the decomposition
of the acetaldehyde wasdiminished by the presence of the exeessof hydrogen.
However, the results show that the decomposition of the acetaldehyde is

practicallythe same ineachcase, so the hydrogenapparently basno protective
influencein this case. The percentage yield of acetaldehyde was lessin the
tatter case which wouldbe expected, as an excess of hydrogenwould tend to

suppress the dehydrogenation reaction, and favor the reverseprocess. The
actua! amount of decomposition gases is less in the latter case, but the per-
eentagedecompositionisabout thé same,for there is lessacetaldehydeformed
in the presenceof an exeessof hydrogen.

Summary

The equilibrium value of the ethyl alcohol-acetaldehydereaction was
found to correspond te 96-97~ ethyl alcohol, when acetaldehydewashydro-
genated at different rates, this value being obtained on extrapolatingthe per-
cent ethyl alcohol-rate of hydrogen Howcurve to zero rate of flow. On ap-
proaehingthe reaction fromthe other side, that is the dehydrogenationof the

ethyl alcohol, an equilibrium value of 3 percent acetaldehyde was obtained,
which checked very well with the value from approaching it by the hydro-
genation of acetaldehyde.

2. The nickel catalyst employed showeda rather rapid initial poisoning
action, after which the activity of the nickel surface remained practically

Compt.rend.,t96, 738(t903).
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constant. So it seems that the nickel surface must possessspheresof different

activity, the more active points would be those showingthe greatest adsorp-

tion and activation of the reactants. The more active points wouldbe those

mosteasily poisoned, so after the initial run the reaction must take place at

thé unaltered points of thé nickel surface, these points havinga a loweradsorp-

tive power,so the activity of this surface wouldbe lessthan that of the original

surface.

3. On extrapolating the plotted data obtained in the hydrogenationof

acetaldehyde, using some catalyst which had tost its initial activity, the line

intersected the zerorate line at practically the samoequilibriumvalueas when

using fresh catalyst. This means that the same equilibrium value will be

obtained in each case, but that it would be reachedmore slowlywhenusing a

poisonedcatalyst.

4. The présenceof water has an activating eKecton the nickel surface,

from whichever side the reaction is approached. In the hydrogenationof

acetaldehyde the presence of water increased the amount of alcoholformed.

It may be that the action of the water is a specifieone, and thus involvingits

preferential adsorption, on the nickel surface, to that of poisonstherebyallow-

ing more acetaldehyde to react. In the case of the dehydrogenation,while

the presenceof i percent water did not appreciably displacethe equilibrium,
it did have an activating effect on a used nickel catalyst.

S. A platinized asbestos cataiyst will cause neither the hydrogenationof

acetaldehyde nor the dehydrogenation of ethyl alcohol at the temperature

employed. It has also been shown that acetaldehyde is not reducedto ethyl

alcoholelectrolytically with a platinized-platinum cathode.

6. In the dehydrogenation ofethyl alcohol,the yield of acetaldehydecan

be increased by passing a slow rate of oxygen into the reaction tube over the

catalyst, but the amount of this increase is not very great.

7. Passing an exeess of hydrogen over the nickel catalyst in the de-

hydrogenationof ethyl alcohol, does not appreciably affect the percentageof

acetaldehydethat is decomposedinto the gases carbonmonoxideand methane.

ConttN!7KttWM<y



A STUDY 0F ORGANIC ACID IRON SOLUTIONS

II. Colloidal Properties

BYNORMANJ. HARRARANDFRANKE. E. GERMANN

Introduction

In a previouspaper,' the purpose and the plan of this work wereexplained
in detai!. Quantities of freshly precipitated ferrie hydroxide weredissolved

in variousorganicacids, to give concentrations of about one gram of iron in

250 e.c. of one normal acid solution. Standard methods of analysis were

used to find the exact amounts of iron and of acid present in each case. The

colorsof the solutions, the colorson dilution and the relative colorintensities
weredetermined for each eombination.

The theory wasadvanced that, "the most important factor indetermining
the color (and, therefore, the structure) of these complexes, is the strength of

the acid involved." It was found that an arrangement of the acids tested, in

the order of their dissociation constant values, would show definite division
into two groups-strong acids with green colored solutions, and weak acids

with red colored sotutions. It was then planned to examine these combina-

tions by a number of ditferent methods.

Dialysis

The subjection of these organic ironsolutions to dialysis experimentswas
due to an idea that some of thcm, at least, appeared to possess colloidal

properties. It was necessary to conduct a series of preliminary experiments,
most!y with formie, acetie, propionic, oxalie, malonic, succinic and glutaric
acids, before a uniform method of treatment was worked out. Thus, the
colordescriptidns, recorded in Table IV,were checkcd a numberof times and
found applicable even with some variations in quantities, concentrations,
times, and temperatures. The quantitative values depend directly upon the
conditionsof the experiments.

In order to be certain that the comparisonof results could be based upon
similar conditions, the following procedure was finally adopted and applied
to ail sotutions: A parchment cup of about 50 c.c. capacity was placed in a
dish containing 150c.e. of distilled water and a 30 c.c. portion of the solution
was poured into the cup. The liquid outside was removed and replaced by
pure water, three times at intervals of four hours, and then allowedto stand
over night. AUportions thus removed were saved for an iron analysis and
chccks were run on thc part remaining in the cup. AUdeterminationswere
made in duplicate and then, as in the color experiments, the entire process
was repeated with two samples of another préparation.

HsrrarandGennann:J. Phys.Chem.,35,t666(1931).
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TABLEIV

Acid Original CotoM Colora t;. ofFe
K CotoM Inaide Otttade through

Formic Intense red Dark red Colorless .049
2. i4 Pale green

Pale Yellow

Orange

Acetie Intense red Dark red YeHow .035
t8 Orange red

Propionic Blood red Dark red Yellow .036
14 Orange red

Butyric Orange red Orange red Orange .029

-ïS

Oxalic Vivid green Very pale Green 113

380. green
Matonic Green Colorless Pale green 101

!Ô.t1

Succinic Orange red Orange red Pale orange .007
.66

Ghttaric Red orange Red orange Very pale .004

-47 orange

Ad!p!e Red orange Orange Almostcolor- .002

.37 less

Tricarballylic Red orange Red orange Colorless .006

2.2 (trace of

green?)

Maleic Orange red Orange red Green .066

:2o. Pale yellow

green
Fumanc Colorless Colorless Colorless Some

t0.

Mesaconic Coiorless Colorless Colorless Some

7.9
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TABLEIV (Continued)

At-id Original1 Colors Colora K.ofFe
K Cotors Inside Outside through

CMoracetic Red Orange red Pale green .067

'5-5
Dichtoracetic Green y ellow Orange Very pale .090

5oo. green

Trichloracetic Very pale Pale orange Colorless .093

2000. green

Benzoie Colorless Colorless Colorless Some

.66

Phenylacetic Colorless Colorless Colorless Some

.50
Phthatic Pale green Colorless Colorless Some

:2.6

Hydrocbtohc Green Orange Very pale .087

green

Sulfuric Pale green Pale orange Very pale 103

green

In Table IV is recorded the information obtained from the dialysis ex-

periments. The first column lists thé acids used and their dissociation con-

stant values, as givenbefore in Table I. The second column givesthe colors

of the original solutions,as recorded previousty in Table II. The third cot-

umn states the color of the solution left inside the cup at the end of the

dialysis, as there were, in some cases, significant changes produced. The

fourth column describes the colors appearing outside the cup and the last

column gives the quantity of iron which passed through the parchment.

Since some of the solutions contained but very sma!! amounts of iron at the

start, quantitative determinations were of little value. In these cases, tests

with NH~CNSserved to show whether or not any iron was passing through
the dialysis cup.

An examinationof Table IV shows that, when a weak acid combination is

involved, the solutionoutside the cup developsa.yeUowor paleorange color.

On the other hand, the strong acids, even when the normal solutionsare red,

first give a green color outsidethe cup. Someof the solutions contain so little

iron that a definitecotor outside the cup cannot be observed.

These facts are in accord with the results obtained in the dilution experi-

ments and Table V bas been compiled to illustrate the division suggested.

Omitting those whichdo not give colors, the acids are listed in the table in

the order of their dissociation constant values and the colorsappearing out-

side the cups are tabulated.
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TABLEV

Acid K.<o< First Color
outside

Dtchbracetic 500. Very pale green
Oxalie 380. Green
Mateic no. Green

Malonic 16.!t Pale green
Chloracetic 15.55 Pale green

TriearbaHy!ic 2.:x Cotortesa (trace ofgreen?)
Formic t.t~ Pale green

Suecinic .66 Pale green
Gtutanc .47 Very pale orange
Adipic .37 Almost colorless
Acetic .t8 Yellow

Butyric .15 Orange

Propionic .14 Yellow

It shouldbe noted that in Table 111,based ondilution colors, tricarballylie
and formiewereclassed with the weakacids, whilein Table V they are listed
in thestrong group. The formate solution was oneof the first to beexamined
andsinceits dialysisaction was so different from the results obtainedwith the

acetate and propionate, it was checked and rechecked a number of times.
Whenthe tests wereextended to include the maleieand chloracetic combina-

tions,whichundergoa shift from redto green merely on dilution, the reasons
for the formate change were made lessobscure.

AUthe evidenceobtained seems to lead to the conclusion that those solu-
tions which, under various conditions, show red or green colors, actually
contain both red and green complexesall the time, in a sort of equilibrium.
Theappearaneeof a different color outside the cup may, therefore, bedue to:

1. Increasein Acid<S<rcM~A&</Dt~K~OH.

It wasprevioustyshown that in the mateic and chloracetic acid solutions,
a shift from red to green was produced by mere dilution. The change on

dialysismight, therefore, be ascribedto a dilution, which certainty doesoccur

as the acid and the iron complex pass into the water outside the cup. It
shouldbe noted, however, that a change in the formate could not have been

brought about by dilution alone.

fttO'MMein ~iMMKn<of Acid re!o<(pcto Iron.

It seemsreasonable to suppose that the simpte acid radicals present, pass
throughthe parchment more rapidly than either of the iron complexes. The

concentrationof acid outside the cup would be inereased, therefore, relative
to the iron, and this would tend to favor the existence of the green form.
Further work along this line, with the formate, will be described later.
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g. D<yerett<D~MM'OKSpeeds<~Red and GreenForms.

The facts regarding the composition of the red and green fonns, which
will Inter be discussed in detail, seem to show that the red is a much more

complexfonn than the correspondinggreen one. The appearanceof a green
co!oroutside the cups may be partly due, therefore,to the morerapiddiffusion
of that form.

No less significant than the colors which appear outside, are the changes
which take placeinside the cups. Omitting those combinations whichexhibit
no colors whatever, Table VI has been drawn up to classify the types of
changesobserved.

TABLEVI
Original

Colors Green Orange Red

Colors Green Green Green Orange
Outside

Colors Green Orange Orange Orange
Inside

Acids in Oxalie HydrocMoric Maleie Suecinic
each class Matonic Sulfuric Glutarie

Chloracetic Adipic
Trichtoracetic

Dichlor- Tricarbally- Acetie
acetic lie Butyric

Formic Propionic

The evidencecontained in this table is entirelym accord with the idea that
the excessof acid is rapidly removed on dialysis and that, inside the cup, the

equilibrium is shifted towards the orange form. In the casesof someof the
weaker aeids, the resulting hydrolysis finally bringsabout a precipitation. It
shoutd be noted that, in this respect also, the oxalateand malonate solutions
furnish strikingexceptions to the general rule, showingno tendeney to under-

go any noticeable cotor change.
The qualitative and quantitative examinations of the solutionsoutside

the cups showed that in every case, at teast some iron passed through the

parchment walls. These quantities, as recorded in Table IV, representa wide
variation in actual amounts and in percentages of iron present. A study of
the percentagcrelations willagain yield a classificationof these acidsupon the
basis of their relative strengths. In order to iMustratethis point, Table VII
has been compiled, listing those acids with which it was possibleto obtain

quantitative results.

The grouping in this table paraHetsthe divisionssuggested by the cotor
evidence and further supports the theory that acid strengths are the most
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TABLEVII

g. Fe g. F<* Percent
Acide K.to* (;toc.c.) through through

HydrocMonc
– .109 087 79.81

Sulfuric .122 .103 84.43

Strong
Acids Trichloracetic tooo..112 a .093 83.04

Dichloraccttc 500..n~ .090 78.9~

Oxalie 380..t:t .n~ 93.39

Ma](H)!o 16.11 .n.; .iot 89.38

Intermediate

Maleie iïo..m .066 59.46

Chloracetic !5.s .n8 o67 56.78

Strengths

Tncarbatty!ic 2.22 .o:o .006 33.33

Fonaic s.!4 .125 .049 39.37

Succinic .66 o6o .007 n.67

Glutaric 47 .024 .004 16.67

Adipic 377 oto .002 M.oo

Weak

Acids Acetic .!8 .us 5 .035 30.44

Butyric .t5 .049 .029 59. !8

Propionie .t4¢ .084 .036 42 86

important consideration. The percentage figures bring out the contrasts in

properties very clearly.
There are two factors, however, which produce apparent contradictions,

especiallywith the weakacids, and these shoutd be explained. Solutionscon-

taining but small amounts of iron give higher percentages of iron outaidethe

cups, though the actual quantities are less. It seems reasonable to suppose

that the greater excessof acid over iron in such cases, is responsibtefor this

action. The effectof this factor is very evident in both thé dibasic andmono-

basic series of aeids.

Again, solutionscontaining monobasic acids give larger amounts, as well

as higher percentagesof iron outside the cups, than do the dibasie acid pre-

parations. This effect may be ascribed to the more ready passage of thé

simplcr substances. The low results obtained with the tribasic tricarbattytic

acid solution appear to further support this explanation.

As a result of this study of the dialysis of these preparations, it is not

possiMeto say whether the iron is in true solution or present in colloidal

particles. There is no individual case, even, in which the evidence is entirely

conclusive. On the contrary, it appears most probable that a satisfactory

explanation of the facts, in many cases, must assume the existenceand

présenceof both forms.
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TABLEVIII
PronouneedTyndall Intennediate PractiMttvno

Effect Effect Effeet'
Formic Oxalic
Acetic Malonic
Propionic Maleie

Butyric TrieMoracetic

Chloracetic
Succinic Dichloracetie Benzoic
Cilutarie Phenylacetic
Adipic Phthalic

(Fumarie)
Tricarballylie (Mesaconic) Hydrochloric

Sulfurie

Taken as a whole, it may be stated that definiteTyndall cônesare pro-
duced in the orangeor red solutions, while in the green or colorlesssolutions,
almost no effectsare observed. It is not intended to put a great amount of
emphasisupon the results of this test, but it should be noted that they were
in accordwith the general conclusions reaehed, by meansof the othermethods
employed.

Diffusion

It was found to be possible to check the relationship of acid strengths to
colorsby conductingsome simple diffusion experiments. A too c.c.graduate
cylinderwas eut at the so c.c. mark and the two parts connected by a short
piece of large rubber tubing. The solution of the formate preparation was
poured into the lower half of thc cylindcr and the tubing clamped. Then an
equai quantity of distilled water was poured into the upper half and the clamp
very gradually removed. The tube was stoppered and kept at a fairty con-
stant temperature of ~"C. Similar tubes were prepared with the acetate,
propionate, oxalate, malonate, succinate and glutarate solutions, and all
were set aside for a period of thirty days.

The results wereentirely in accord with those obtained in the other tests
appliedand may be classifiedinto three types as follows:

Tyndall Effect

Asa test ofcolloidalproperties, the Tyndall Effecthas been shownto bc of
somewhat doubtful value. With a large number of possible comparisons,
however, any information regarding the tight.rettecting properties of these
preparations,may be useful in checking the results obtained by othermethods.

Therefore, each solution was examined with a strong beam of light and
the results are indicated in Table VIII. Since conclusionsmust not be based
upon any individual case, no attempt was made to estimate degreesof in-
tensity of the effects. The table merely classifies the solutions into groups
representing:a verydefinite positive effect, a very weakor negative resultand
a rather indefinite intermediate condition.
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i. Diffusionwasmost rapid in the oxalate and malonate solutions. The

characteristicgreeneolorgradually spreadinto thé upper half of the tube until,

at tho end of the pcriod,there wasbut little différencethroughout. A portion

removedfrom near the surface gave, of course, a very strong iroti test.

Diffusionwasslowin the acetate, propionate, suecinate and glutarate

solutions. From the lower red layer there was a graduât fading into orange

and yellow,but, evenat the end of thirty days the color did not extend very

far up the tube. A portion taken from near the surfacegave only a weaktest

for iron. This might be expected for, as it may bc recalled,the red combina-

tions retain a noticeablecolor to a high degree of dilution, and in these tests

the solutions near the surface were co!or!ess.

3. Diffusionin the formate solution produced a change of color. From

the lower red layer there was a gradua! shift into orange, yellow and then,

green. Furthermore, the solution near the surface was colorless,but yielded

a goodirontest. These facts, together with the rasults of the colorand dialysis

experiments,seemto indicate that in the formate solution there exists a simple,

more rapidly moving,green complex, as well as the intensety red complex.

The latter must, ordinarily, completelymask the présenceof the less intensety

coloredgreen fonn.

The idea just advanced was submitted to stitt other methods of examina-

tion and the resultsof these experiments will be described later. It is obvious

that the acids of intermediate strengths supply the most stringent tests ofthe

generalization that the nature of the complex is determined by the strength

of the acid involved. As the evidence accumulates, it appears more and

more certain that the formate furnishes an excellent exampleof a borderUne

condition.

CoMoidalProperties

It should be obvious,from the very nature of the foregoingexperiments

that, a!though the term itself has not been made prominent, the possibility

of colloidalproperties was being considered. In order to be able to make a

reat comparison, a colloidalferrie hydroxide was prepared, and some of the

tests developedwereapplied to it.

The colloid was made by pouring 20 c.c. of a saturated ferrie chtoride

solutioninto about 300e.c. of boiling water, and subjecting this mixture to a

longdialysis. As with the organic acid preparations, this wasmade to have

an iron concentration equivalent to one gram in 250 c.c. of solution.

The color of the colloidwas an intense orange red and upon dilution, this

very gradually faded out through orange and yellow. The dilution wascar-

ried to the t6th bottle (as compared with 13 for acetic and propionic) until a

solutionwas obtained, which appearcd to be colorless. A beam of light pro-

dueed a good Tyndall cone. A diffusion test showed very little iron in the

upper part of the tube, at the end of thirty days. A pale yellow color in thé

upper layer was further evidenceof the cotor intensity, for tests showeda

very lowiron concentration.
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There are certainty many marked similarities between the properties of

the weak acid preparations and the colloidal ferrie hydroxide. The latter

couldbeand undoubtedly is formed, to some extent, in solutions of this type.

However,the experimentsmade have all indicated that some iron remains in

solution. On the other hand, even this iron may be present in highly complex
ions which, in some cases and in varied amounts, may approach colloidal

dimensions.

The results of stiUother types of tests designed to determine the fonn in

whichthe iron exists in these organic preparations willbe described in a later

articte.

S~HBBMty

A further study has been made of the properties of a number of organic
iron combinations,prepared as described in a previousarticle. These prepara-
tions were then compared upon the basis of dialysis phenomena, tests for

Tyndall effectsand somesimple diffusion experiments.
The results obtained provide further support for the generalization that

the most important factor in determining thé colorand structure of any com-

bination is the strength of the acid involved. There are some cases, notably
that of the formate, in which the acid is of an "intermediate" strength, and

in which intermediate properties are exhibited.

Many similarities were observed between the properties of a colloidal

ferrie hydroxide and those of the weak acid preparations, but the latter ail

appeared to contain some iron in true solution. It seems probable that a

satisfactory explanationof the tacts must assume that some sort of an equiH-
brium exists between several different complex forms. Further work along
this linewill be presented in a later article.

t.'Mtt'trm~ofCotoraJo.
~oxM~rC"&'ra</o



HYDROGENATION OF BENZENE WITH NICKEL ANDPLATINUM

BYWILDERD.BANCROFTANDAVERYB. GEORGE

Introduction

The statement is usually made that a nioket or copper catalyst will do

things that a platinum catalyst will not. If we consider only the hydrogen,

this is impossible,becausethe catalyst can apparently only increase the rate

by increasingthe amountof monatomichydrogen. This actionmay be merely

a questionof rate, or there may be a specificeffect of thé nickel on the sub-

stance to be reduced. The object of this work was to find out the reason for

the different actionof catalytic nickel and ptatinum. It was desired to pick

a case in whichnickel is said to be a better catalyst than platinum. So thé

reaction, benzene to hcxahydrobenzene, was chosen for earrying out this

investigation.
The use of metallic catalysts has provided a method capable of fairly

general application to the hydrogenation of the benzene nucleus. According

to Sabatier it is undoubtedly the most important of the operations that re-

duced nickelbasrenderedpossiblein synthetic organic chemistry. At temper-

atures in the neighborhoodof t8o°C the aromatic nucleus may readily be

hydrogenated in presenceof nickel without isomerisation of the products or

production of secondaryreactions.

Earty experimentsof Lunge and Akunoffl had demonstratod a partial

hydrogenation of benzene to cyclohexane, in presence of platinum black,

at the ordinary temperature, or better at too°C. Palladium sponge, on the

other hand, yieldedcyclohexane,C~HM.Thecomposition of the products was

deduced from the contraction in volume of thé gases and is therefore uncer-

tain. The catalytic activity of the metal also rapidly diminished. The work

of Sabatier and Senderensdemonstrated the efficiency of the reduced nickel

catalyst.
The direct hydrogenation of benzene to cyclohexane, CtH~, takes place

with nickel above 7o°C. Its speed increases with the temperature up to

C<H.+ 3H2 C.H,,

17o°-t<)o°C,where it is rapid without any side reaction. Above that, and

particularly above joo"C, a part of the benzene is reduced to methane, and

carbon is deposited on the nicket.~ Recently prepared platinum black can

transform benzene into cyclohexaneat i8o°C for a time, but its activity

diminishes rapidly and soon disappears. Platinum sponge has not this

power.3$

ThisworkMdoneundertheprogrammenowbeingcarriedout at CornellUniversity
and supportedinpart bya grantfromthe HeckacherFoundationfortheAdvancementof
RMearchestabtiehedbyAuguatHeckscheret ComeUUniveMity.
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Zetinsky~affirms that both platinum and palladium are as emcient as

nickel in this and other hydrogenations of the aromatic nucleus. Cobalt*also

catalyzes the hydrogenationof benzene at t8o*C, but soon loses its activity.

Dougherty and Taytor* made a study of the mechanism of the catatytic
reduction of benzeneto hexahydrobenzene. The resutts indicated that the

reaction does not occur at ail according to the stoichiometric equation, as

calculated fromgas concentrations, but at rates governed by the distribution

of the reactingmaterialsbetween the catalyst and the gas phase. Pease and

Purdum" have made copper catalysts reactive in this synthesis, contrary to

the statements of Sabatier that oopper would not reduce benzene to hexa-

hydrobenzene. An excessof benzene was found to inhibit the reaction, and

this was explainedas due to the hydrogen adsorption being blocked by

preferential adsorptionof benzene.

The reverse of hydrogenation, or the process of dehydrogenation takes

placeas the temperaturebecomesmore elevated. Cyclohexane,which cannot

be formedby the direct hydrogenation of benzèneby the aid of nickel above

3oo°C, suSets a partial dehydrogenation to benzene above this temperature,
but a part of the benzeneis transformed to methaneby thé liberated hydrogen.

7

3C.H, 2C.H. + 6CH<

The presence of a current of hydrogen stabilizes the molecule to a certain

extent so that it is only slightly broken up at 350°C. At 400"C about jo%

of the cyclohexanepassingover the nickel with the hydrogen is decomposed
into benzene.8

Experimental Procedure

7/o~etM<!<m
In order to ascertain whether or not the apparently greater action of a

nickel catalyst was a question of rate, some experiments were made on the

hydrogenation of benzene vapor in thé presence of a nickel catalyst and a

platinuin catalyst. From the work of Sabatier and Senderens,' it was known

that benzenecan bereadily hydrogenated at t8o°C in the presenceof a nickel

catalyst. FrcsMyprepared platinum black can be used for hydrogenating

benzene; but its activity diminishesrapidly. This action may be due to the

sintering of the platinumblack, so we used platinum on an asbestos support,

whieh prevents sintering. The finely-divided nickel and the platinized

asbestos catalysts werevery kindly furnished by Dr. C. M. A. Stine of the

Du Pont Company,to whomwe extend our thanks.

The procedureof the hydrogénation consisted essentially in passing the

hydrogen, admixed with benzene vapor, through a combustion tube con-

taining the catalyst at the proper temperature, the product being condensed

and collectedon émergencefrom the heated tube.

Electrolytic hydrogenwas used, and this was further purified by passing

the gas through a tube containing platinized asbestos at a duUred heat, then

over some solid potassium hydroxide. To dry the hydrogen it was passed

through a tube containing soda-lime, and finally through phosphorus pent-
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C<H.t
Catalyet Yield BoilingPoint SpectScGmvityy

Nickel 36.8 ?8.o"-79.o"C 0.778,

Platinum 27.8 75-S'76.5°C 0.795~°

Platinum s' 7 77-5"-78.5''C 0.787~°

Platinum 52.4 77 5'79o°C o.784M°

The resutts givenin the above table were obtained under similar condi-

tions, except for varying the rate of hydrogen How. In the tirst two sets of

data the hydrogennow was the same, and whitethe last two sets were at the

same rate, the flowof hydrogen in these cases was two thirds of that in the

oxide. In order to regulate the now of gas a flow-meter was interposed in

the path of tho hydrogen. A thin layer of the catalyst was spread atong the

reaction tube, the same amount being used in each experiment. Before

making a run the fumace was heated to }oo"Cwith a slow stream of hydro-

gen Howingthrough the apparatus, and this condition was maintaincd for

thirty minutes. Thenthe temperature of the tube wasloweredto t8o"-t8s"C,

at which températureall of the runs weremade. A measured amount of the

benzenewas put into the flask through a funnel at the top. At the end of a

run the amount of tiquid left was measured, then the amount of benzene

aetuaUy used could be determined. The dry hydrogen was then bubbled

through the benzenecontained in a flask, whichwas immersed in a water

bath kept at 3S°C,at which température the vaporpressure of the benzene is

about t45 mm. With the flowof hydrogen at the desired rate, and the de-

livery tube ext<'ndingnearly to the bottom of the flask the run was started.

The hydrogen admixedwith the vapor of benzene was passed through the

catalyst tube, the product being condensed and ooUectedon emergence from

the heated tube. Theexperimentswere earriedout for periods of three hours,

and four and onehalf hours.

The product contained, in addition to the cyclohexane formed, some

unchanged benzenethat passed over. The cyclohexane is not attacked by

fumingsulphurieacid,whilethe benzeneis, so this offers a method of separa-

tion of the two. The product was treated with some fuming sutphuric acid,

the benzene formingbenzenesulphonie acid and this was separated from the

cyclohexanebyuseofa separatory funnel, the top layer beingthe cyclohexane

portion. The cyclohexanewas then dried over a little calcium chloride, and

thé percentageyieldof the resulting product wascalculated.

A series of experimentswere carried out using nickel and platinized as-

bestos as catalysts. A few runs were made employing the same rate of

hydrogen in eachcase. Then some experiments were made with the plati-

num catalyst, in whichthe rate of hydrogen flowwasdiminished to two thirds

of the initial rate, and the run wasallowed to gooneand a half times as long.

The time for the initial runs was three hours, whilethe latter ones were car-

ried out for a periodof four and a half hours. The average values of the

results obtainedare given in the table below, this also ineludes some physical

constants taken onthe products.
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first sets ofdata. This means that the rate of hydrogen flowis the important

factor, in comparing the relative amount of hydrogenation of benzene in the

presenee of a nickel and of a platinized-asbestos catalyst. For by using a

nickel and a platinized-asbestoscatalyst in the presence of the same rate of

hydrogen, a larger percentageyield of the cyclohexane is obtained with the

nickel catalyst. However by diminishing the rate of hydrogen flow in the

case of the platinized-asbestos catalyst the percentage yield of product was

greatly increased. 80 at a given rate of hydrogen, there is a larger amount of

monoatomichydrogen present at the surface of the nickel than at the surface

of the platinizedasbestos. In other wordshydrogen is activated more strongly

by nickel than by platinum. The efficient utilization of a platinized-asbestos

catalyst, therefore, hingeson the fact that a slow current of hydrogen must

be employed in the hydrogenation.

Dehydrogenation
The reaction was nowapproached from the opposite side by employing a

much higher temperature, which favors the dehydrogenation process. The

dehydrogenation can take place in the presence of an excess of hydrogen,

and in some cases the excess of hydrogen, far from hindering the reaction,

regulates it by favoring the maintenance of the cyclic structure and diminish-

ing thé tendency to the breaking up of the molecule into many fragments.

At 3oo"Cthe cyclohexane first formed is then reduced to methane using a

nickel catalyst.

3C.H,! 2C.H: + 6CH<

C.H.+9Hi-~6CH4

The experimental procedure in this dehydrogenation was practically the

same as in the hydrogenation of benzene. The furnace was maintained at a

température of 30o°C,and a slowcurrent of hydrogen was bubbled through

the benzenein thc nask. In this case the gas issuing from the apparatus was

analyzed, a sample being collected after the run had proceeded for about

an hour. The analysis of the gas was carried out in the following manner.

First any benzene vapor or unsaturatcd hydrocarbons were removed by

absorbing them in fuming sulphuric acid, then the hydrogen was removed

by passing the gas over hot copper oxide, at ~o°C. Finally, the remaining

portion of the original sample was burned in a combustion pipette, the total

contraction volume and the amount of carbon dioxide fonned being deter-

mined. This latter portion would consist of saturated hydrocarbons.

A series of runs was made using a nickel catalyst at 30o°C, and the

evolved gas analyzed according to thé procedure outUned above. After

removing the unsaturated hydrocarbons and hydrogen, the remaining gas

was combustedand the average va!uc for n, in the series CnH~+t, was found

to be 1.04which shows that the gas was méthane. The percentage com-

position wascalculated after having subtracted the volume of hydrogen from

the original volume. The average composition then of the remaining gas was

about 90% methane, with a little ethane present, and 10% of benzene vapor

and unsaturated hydrocarbons.
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From these results it was thought that with nickelat 2$o°Cthe amount of

methane formed wouldbc less than that obtained at 30o"C,soa fewexperi-

ments were carried out under these conditions. After analyzing the gas

evolved, by thé same method as employed above, about !g% of the original

volume was found to be of thé saturated group, as compared to about 60%

obtained at 300~0. By running a combustion on this remaining gas, the

average value of n was found to be 2.1, which showed that there wereother

gases present rather than just methane. These data did not tell the propor-

tions of the various gases présent, so some method of analysis of the mixture

had to be devised.

Thé followingmethodwasdevisedand used in this case. The mixture was

thought to contain méthane,ethane, and probably some propane, forfrom the

first gas analysis the mixture might contain methane and propane,ethane and

a little propane, or a combinationof all three of these. The solubilityof these

gases in absolute alcoholis as follows.

Méthane 52.2cc./toocc. alcohol

Ethane ~6.0 cc./toocc. alcohol

Propane ~o.o cc./toocc. alcohol

So the method employedwas to run a combustion on one sampleof gas after

removing the unsaturated hydrocarbons and hydrogen, thus leavingonly thé

saturated hydrocarbons. Then another sample of gas was taken, and before

combusting it, the saturated hydrocarbon gas was shaken up with 4.5 ce. of

absolute alcohol. After removing the alcohol, the last traces with watcr, a

combustion was run on the remaining gas. This amount of atcoho!would

remove aHthe propane which might be present, so by finding the value of n,

from the combustiondata, of the remaining gas the amounts of methane and

ethane in this gas can be determined. The solubility of the gases in 4.5 cc.

of absolute alcohol is as follows.

Methane 2.2 ce.

Ethane 1.6ce.
Propane 36.0 ce.

The volume of gas removed by the alcohol was recorded, and on analyzing

the remaininggas an average value of 1.3was obtained for n, whichshows the

ratio of methane to ethane in this gas.

By assumingthat the alcoholused became saturated in respect to methane

and ethane, the volumeof propane present in the original gas couldbe found

by difference, whichwasactually done. The volumesof methaneand ethane

in the gas remaining after the absorption with absolute alcohol, was cal-

culated from the combustion data. Then the total volumes of these con-

stituents in the gas were found by adding the volumeabsorbed by the alcohol

to the volumes as calculated above. With these data the percentage com-

position of the three gases methane, ethane, and propane in the total volume

«f saturated hydrocarbons was calculated. The amount of oxygennecessary
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to burn this mixturewas calculated,and the values agreed very wellwith the
amount of oxygenaetually used in the combustion. The average percentage

composition of the gases present in the saturated hydrocarbon gas was as
follows.

Methane 60%
Ethane 25%

Propane 15%

Xow to put these values on the same basis as in the above case, that is, the

composition of the evotved gas after removing the hydrogen, the following
results wereobtained.

Unsaturatedhydrocarbons25%
Methane 45%,
Ethane 20%

Propane 10%

More hydrogen was obtained in the gas evolved using nickel at 25o°C,
than at 3oo°C,and as there is a much larger percentage of méthaneobtained

at the latter temperature, this means that more hydrogen is used forreducing
the benzeneto methane. At 250*0 the nickel causes a certain decomposition
of the benzene, but somewhat partial as compared to that at 3oo"C. There

are more of the unsaturated hydrocarbons, and there being someofthe higher
members of the saturated series, this means that the reduction has not been

carried so far as oceurs at 30o°C, when almost att of the evolvedgas was

methane. This action must be due to the inerease in temperature, and the

more important factor the increased activity of the nickel catalyst at the

elevated temperature.
With these data on the effect of a nicke! catalyst, the dehydrogenation

was next carried out using a platinized asbestos catalyst. The firstseries of

runs weremade at 3oo"C,in the same manner as in the case of nicket,samples
of the issuinggas beingcollectedand analyzed as before. After removingthe

unsaturated hydrocarbonsand hydrogen, there remained only about j% of

the saturated series as compared to about 60% with nickel under the same

conditions. These percéntagesare based on the original volume of gas as

evolved from the apparatus. After removing the hydrogen from thisvolume,
the average percent of unsaturated hydrocarbons was 75%, and of the sat-

urated hydrocarbons 25%. From this marked change in percentage com-

position, it can beseenthat there must have been a large amount ofhydrogen

present in the evotvedgas. These figurescan be compared with the data ob-

tained by usinga nickelcatalyst in the followingmanner.

Cat&tyot Temp. UnMtuMted Saturated

Nickel 3oo"C 10 90
Platinum ~oo"C 75 25

This means that nickel is a more active catalyst than platinizedasbestos

under these conditions, and so causes a much greater decompositionof the
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benzene to saturated hydrocarbons. A run was made with the platinized
asbestos catalyst at 400°~ and another at 5oo°C; even at these elevated

temperatures only a very small amount of décomposition to saturated hydro-
carbons takes place.

The dehydrogenation of benzene over platinized asbestos at xso~C gave
a little less of the unsaturated hydrocarbons, than obtained at 3oo°C, the

amount of the saturated seriesremaining about the same. The increasing of

the temperature of the benzene bath front 35°-47°C, thus inereasing the con-
centration of the benzene in thé vapor passing over the catatyst, mcrety in-
ereased the amount of the unsaturated hydrocarbons in the gas formed.

The ncxt step was to substitute cyciohcxane in place of the benzene.

Hydrogen was passed through some cyclohexane, the water bath being at

4o°C, and the vapor passedover platinizedasbestos at 300"C,as in the above

cases. The results obtained weresimilar to those given by benzene under the
same conditions. Cyclohexancis probably formed first on dehydrogenating
benzene in the presence of hydrogen, and then this is dehydrogenatcd, in
which case the same results wouldbe expeeted whether starting with benzene
or with cyclohexane.

Conclusions

t. In the hy drogenationofbenzenewith a nickel anda platinized asbestos

catatyst, thé rate of hydrogcn now is the important factor. A slow rate of

hydrogen is necessary in the case of the platinum.

2. With nickelat 3oo°C,the decompositionof the benzeneis moremarked
than at 2$o°C. About 00% méthane is formed in the former case, and 75%
of mixed membersof the saturated seriesat thé !atter temperature.

3. Platinized asbestos at 30o°Cgave much less of the saturated hydro-
carbons than did nickel at the same temperature, the activity of the latter

catalyst being much greater.

4. At tempemtures up to soc~C only a small amount of decomposition
to saturated hydrocarbonswas obtained with platinized asbestos.

At 25o°C platinized asbestos gave a little less of the unsaturated

compounds than obtained at 3oo°C. Increasing thé concentration of thé
benzène in the vapor passing over the catalyst at 3oo°C,merety increased
the amount of unsaturated hydrocarbons in the gas.

6. Substituting cyclohexane for benzene with platinized asbestos at

3oo°C gave results simitar to those obtained with the benzene.

C'orxfKUMM'<'K.-)<y
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THE POLYBASICITYOF SEVERAL COMMON SUGARS

BYALLENE. 8TEARN*

I.

The instability of sugars in alkaline solution bas been attributed to the

formation of salts of the sugarsacting as weak acids.' The present work

was undertaken primarily to determine not only the extent to which satt

formation takes placeat high alkalinity, but atso something of the nature of

the sugar ions.

The acid-bindingpowerof certain sugars has been investigated by meas-

uring the effect of the sugarson the catalytic action of sodium hydroxide on

saponification, by titration with the hydrogen eleetrode, and by the applica-

tion of conductivity methods. The present paper presents results obtained

by the use of the last methodnamed. The work was completed beforeknowl-

edge of the fact that Hirseh and Schlags had employed a similar method'

in investigating the same problem. Reference to their paper showed, how-

ever, that, in the first place, they did not study the effects at the high alka-

linities covered in the present paper (about .2$ normal NaOH being the

highest alkalinity reported, whereasthe present study goes to double normal

NaOH), and in the secondplace,though they worked with solutions as con-

centrated as 1.2 motat in disaccharide, they mention no considération of

viscosity corrections,which under such conditions might be nearly too% as

was found in workpreliminaryto the présent study. Their reviewof the lit-

erature is comprehensive,however,so it is not repeated here.

Quatitativety their data seemto indicate very definitely that the sugars

with which they workedare aUat least dibasic.

II. General Method

The outstanding experimentaladvantage of a conductivity method over

a potentiometric method in a study of the present kind lies in the fact that

in the former method one is dealingwith additive in place of ratio effects, an

important point when one is working in strongly acid or alkaline solutions;

and also the questionof boundarypotentials is etiminated.

The addition of sugar lowersthc conductivity of a sodium hydroxide solu-

tion by replacing the fast moving OH-ion with the much slower sugar ion

and by increasing viscosity. For a polybasie sugar molecule more than

one OH ion may be replacedby a double or triple charged sugar ion from one

moteeuteof sugar.
For a cell of known constant the change in conductivity due to replace-

ment of one OH-ionper sugar molecule can be calculated.

DivisionofPhysicatChemistry,Universityof Miasoon.
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Let Aon = equivalent conductanceof the OH-ion

and As = equivalent conductanceof thé sugar ion

Then Aon As 1000
k

AKe (1)
ThenAoH-AB=-K.

(t)

wherek is the cell constant, C is the concentration of the sugar salt, and dKo

is the change in measured conductivity due to replacing c equivalents of

OH-ion per liter with the same number of equivalents of sugar ton, after

viscositychange bas been corrected for. From equation (t) we have

Aïf (Aon – Aa)C
~Ke=––––,––!OOOK

Thus if AoHand As are known,AKocan be obtained for a cell of known

constant for any value of concentration,C. Aon ts known,' but it Mnecessary

to determine values of As for the varioussugars. These latter values will be

émail compared to Aonso that the aecuracy of the method is not dependent
on extreme precision in the values of As.

As soon as AKois obtained for somearbitrary value of C, say C = 0.025,

then experimental values of a quantity AK can be measured for sugar con-

centrations of o.o25 molal at varying NaOH concentrations. This will be

the decrease in conductivity of the NaOH solution caused by adding 0.025
mol sugar per titer. The valuesofAK/AKowill then give directly the number

of neutralized hydrogen equivalents per molecule of sugar.
If there were no viscosity differencesbetween any of these various solu-

tions the value of AK could be taken as merely the difference in the directly
measured conductivities of the pure alkali and that containing sugar. By

workingwith small sugar concentrationsone can have & condition of negligi-
ble viscosity change between any solution pair due to sugar addition, but

since the values ofAK are to be comparedwith those ofAKo,whichhave been

calculated for a relative viscosity of unity, and since, in the concentrated

NaOH solutions necessary for bringing into play more than one ionizing

hydrogen in sugars the relative viscositiesare quite high, the conductivities

of these solutions must be correctedas wellas possibleto correspondingvalues

at unit relative viscosity.
The elimination of the worst experimental uncertainty is brought about

by working with sugar solutions so dilute that the viscosity of the sugar
solutionmay be taken as that of the pure NaOH solution. This is especially

important in the normal and the doublenormal alkali since AK is small here

compared to thé total conductivity. Except for determining the values of

As for equation (2), the highest sugar concentration used was 0.025 molal.

The viscosity correction, after much consideration, was made from the

equation
K K,,(~ (3)

whereK is the required conductivity at unit relative viscosity, K~ the meas-

ured conductivity, and )t the relative viscosity. The value 0.66 for the ex-

ponent was obtained by measuring résistances of o. KC1and NaCl solu-
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tions varying the relativeviscositybetween t and 3by adding sugar (forNaC!

the value 0.67wasobtained),and is inagreement with other workofthe same

kind' for such satts. Furthermore the temperature coemcient of viscosity
of water at 23",the temperature of these experiments, is 0.0238.' Using this

value and analogoustemperature coefficientsfor ion mobilities the value of

the exponent in equation (3) for Na-ion is about 1.03and for OH-ionabout

0.68. Since the latter ionbas a predominating effect in NaOH this indicates

an exponent ofnot far fromo. for NaOH. Therefore the value 0.66wastaken

as the probable towerlimit of the value of this exponent and one which will

be nearly in accordwith the actual state of affairs. Larger values wouldtend

to amplify the effectsreported in this work and it was thought advisable, if

a certain degree of uncertainty is a necessity, to beon the conservative side.

Thus al! conductivityvalueswerecorrected by multiplying by M
In aUthe experimentsa cellwith a constant r3.86wasemployed. Except

for the determinations of the values of As the maximum resistance range
mcasured was 5o to 5000ohms. The cell constant was mcasured using
o. N KC! (resistance about 100 ohms) and this value used throughout.
The temperature wasmaintainedat 23. ± .oz°C. An ordinary Wheatstone

bridgeset up wasemployedusinga d:al resistance boxof Curtis coilsreading
to o.t ohm as standard resistance, and telephone receivers as detecting
instruments. The sugars studiedwerethe monosaccharidesgalactose,glucose
and fructose, and the disaccharideslactose, maltose and sucrose. AUwere

Eastman products except the sucrose which was the ordinary commerciat

variety, and the glucosewhichwas Baker's monohydrate.

III. Determinationof Values of As for the Various Sugars

For these determinationsincreasingamounts of sugarwere added to 0.0255
normal NaOH until the basewas completely neutralized as shown by no fur-

ther net decrease in conductivity. The final conductivity, then, represented
that of o.oa molal sugarsatt very nearty. Very small corrections weremade

for residua! NaOH (as determined by the hydrogen electrode), and, where

largeconcentrationsofsugarwereused, for the slight conductivityof thesugar

blank, probably causedby impurities. These corrections do not appreeiably
alter the results.

The ion conductanceof the sugar ion is obtained by subtracting that of
the Na-ion from the limiting value of the equivalent conductance of the

sugar sait. This latter is obtained from the measured conductivity of the

0.025motat sait and the cellconstant after correcting for interionie attraction.

In this particular case the Onsager équation" -can be used with a certain

degree of assurancesince here, with the large excessof sugar, one is dealing
with a univalent sa)t type at a sumcient!y low concentration (0.025). The

equation used for ~C. was'

A = A. (.2z6Ae+ 57) V.025 (4)
from which

~+9
9 (5)

.9643
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Sugar Vot. Rea. < k X to*cor- Cou X t0*

concn. ce. ohms rected

(t) (2) (3) (4) M ?)

0.00 ïoo.o 2450 i.oo? 4'!0

0.05 ioo.y 437° t.o!~ 2:6.9

0.30 104.1 8620 i.o<)7 132.5

o.8o no.5 n8oo ï.292 lït.o 2.5

1.00 ii2.9 j~o8o 1.3~ n8.o i.y*

These values are really activities, but even ahoutd the actuat H-ion concentration
be as high M double the activity, certainly an extreme assumption, these values indicate
that weHover98% of the Na.OHbas beenneutratized.

Values in column 5 are obtained by taking the product of the values in

columns 2 and 4 and multiplying that by the reciprocal of the corresponding

value in column 3. The last two values for this corrected conductance, k of

column 5, are practicaHy constant, and when further corrected for the sugar

blank and the free NaOH (see column 6) become, respectivety, n4 and

n!: X 10'~ reciprocal ohms.

Thus A =
-o X 13.86 X X

ro-
.025

and A. =
-–~

= 73.7
.9643

and As = 73.7 – 48.4 =
25.3 for glucose.

It is recognizedthat the Onsagerequation itaetf ineludes the viscosity, but it atsoin-

cludesthe die)ectnc conatant, and until someidea of the magnitude of the change in the
tatter with sugar concentrationMobtained, the present method of treatment ia considered

better, i.e. to make the empirical viscoaitycorrection in which dielectricconstant change
is doubtlessimplicit, and then apply the Onsagercorrection as to a solution with the via-

coaity andthe dietectrie constant of water. That the presenceof sugor has a very appre-
eiableeffect on the dietectric constant of aqueoussolutions ia ahownby the results of Pon-
ner whofindathe values45, 50 and 60respectivelyfor67,6t.s and ~o%sugar so)ution9.(S)

whereA is the equivalentconductancemeasuredfor the o.o25s moMsugar

satt, obtained from the rotation**

tooo X !86 X K X
A = ––––––––––––––

.025 $

Thus As = Ao At). = Ae – ~8.4

whereAs is the equivatent conductanceof the sugar ion at s~C.

One other correction was nccessary whon large amounts of sugar were

added, namely a votume correction. There is a dccrease in conductivity due

to volume increase, i.e. to dilution, without any reaction bctween sugar and

base. These volume changes were in aMcases measured and corrected for.

Table 1 gives results for glucose. The sugar concentrations in column i are

weight forma!, i.e. the number of mols added to an ORIGINAL volume of

one liter.
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TABLEIII

Sugar dK<,X to< Sugar âKoX 'o*
forc=o.M5 fore'=0.025

Galactose 297 Lactose 295
Glucose 296 Maltose 296
Fructose 298 Sucrose 302

IV. Determination of the Basicity of the Sugars

The first determinations wcremade by preparing solutions 0.0$ molal in

sugar and varying the NaOH concentration, and comparing the conductivi-

ties of these solutions with the NaOH blanks. Such a sugar concentration

in the casesof the disaccharidesespecially increasesthe viscosityof the NaOH

solutions appreciably if only slightly. The values of prime interest in this

work were in solutions of high alkalinity where the decrease in conductivity
due to the sugar may be only about 3% of the total conductivity. In such

cases,since the viscosity correctionmust be applied to the total conductivity
a small error in viscosity determination may result in a large error in AK.

For small NaOH concentrations good results can be obtained in this way,
but the inherent magnitude of the error is such that none of these results are

included in the present paper.
Increments of sugar concentration of &.oo6were found by experiment

to give no detectable change in viscosity to the NaOH solutions, and even

up to 0.025molal the change wasfound to be inappreciable; whereas changes
in conductivity cven in double normal NaOH could be duplicated with ac-

curacy. At this concentration no volumecorrection is necessary. Samplesof

dilute sugar solutions were therefore prepared using various NaOH solutions

as solvents and varying the sugar concentration by about 0.006 molal incre-

AresumeofanalogousresultsforthesixsugarsstudiedisgiveninTableïï.

TABLEII

Sugar KXto'for
.025motel A At Aa

sait.(eorrected)
(') ~) (3) (4) (5)

Galactose tu. 6t.66 a 24.88

Glucose 112. 62.1 73.7 9~3
Fructose no. 61.0 72.6 24.2
Lactose ~3. 62.6 74-~a zs.8
Maltose nz. 62.22 73.88 25.44
Sucrose to6. 58.8 70.3 21.9

From values of As in Table II corresponding values of AKe can be cal-

culated from equation 2 above. These values are listed in Table III re-

ferring arbitrarily to a sugar concentration of 0.025 molal as a convenient

référence concentration. AoHat 23°Cis taken as 189.5.'
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ments and never exeeedinga concentration of 0.025 molal. For thèse solu-
tions thc viscosity values were taken to be the same as those of the cor-

respondingpure NaOH8o!utioDs usedas solvent. In ~!t cases the conductivi-
ties were measured within one to two hours after the solutions wcre prepared,
although experiment showed that in the case of sucrose there was no change
in conductivity of a 0.05 motat solution in ha!f normal base even after a

periodof 62hours at 23°C.
The NaOH concentrations finally used were o.o2 N, 0.10N, 1.0 N, and

2.0 N. In thc last two cases the pH of the solutions containing sugar were

essentially the same,measuredby hydrogen electrode, as of the corresponding
pure base. With the o.normal base, while the pH of the sugar solutions
differed distinctly from that of the pure base, the pH values for like concen-
trations of the different sugarsdid not differ appreciably Mnongthemsetves.

TABM!IV

sucrose K X to* AK AK AK C)t0fo.o25
conen. rec.ohms X to* X to* AKo motatau(;ar

cor.for for0.025 [seeTaMeHt} soins.
viseosity molalsugar

('~ (~ (3) (4) (5) (6)
A. a normalNaOH. =' 1.326

o.oooo

0.00625 ï8,i07 256 to:<t

o.ot25 27,846 si? 1034
0.0250 27,329 1034 1034 9.! X io""

Ave. 1030 3.41

B. i normalNaOH. = 1.146
o.oooo 14.466 –

0.00625 t4~8t 185 740

o.ot:5 ~4.096 370 74°
0.0250 13,7:9 737 737 1.8 X ïo-"

Ave. 739 2.45

C. 0.1normalNaOH. = t.oi:4
o.oooo 1,585

0.00625 1,525 6o 340 0.794

o.0!:5 1,471 ït4 228 0.755
o.oz5o 1,368 217 2t7 0.718 1.4 X io'

D. 0.02normalNaOH.nearly unity
o.oooo 329.8

0.00625 309.8 19.9 79.6 0.263

O.OY25 203.7 36.t 72.2 0.230

0.0250 265.6 64.2 64.2 0.213 7.7 X io*"
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Thus in making calculations tater, constant pH values are takon for these
three sets of sugar solutions. With the o.o2 normal base each sugar gave a
charactoristic pH. It may be pointed out that these very small pH differ-
enceBwhich, in the present method, we can safety neglect, furnish the entire
basis for catcutations in a potentiometric method.

Table IVgives typical data for sucrose.

In this part of the work it wasdecidednot to attempt to correct for inter-

ionie attraction. This could be done for the most dilute solutions aH right,
but certainly sueh an attempt woutd have no quantitative significance in
the more concentrated so!utions. Even the empirical equation of Lattoy'"
whichis said to ho!dfor att casesexaminedup to a concentration of o.normal
and for KCt up to normal and fairly welleven at double normal, gave im.

possiblevalues for normal and double normal NaOH. It shou!d be noted,
however,that such a correction wouldamplify the values of AK and thus of

AK/AKa since the interionie effect is alwayssuch as to give a measurcd con-

ductivity always lower than that in the absence of such an effect. Thus,
from this point of view, the valuespresentedhere are lowerlimitingeffects.

It will benoted from Table IV that at the lower concentrations of alkali
the valuesof AK/AKe decrease with increasingsugar concentration whereas
for the higher concentrations of alkali the values seem to be independent of
the sugar concentration up to o.o25molal. This is tobe expectedsince in the
lattercase thebaseis present in great excessforall concentrations of sugar while
in the other casethere are some solutions in which the sugar itself is in excess.

Table V gives a digest of valuesof ~K and AK/AKe for the nna! concen-

tration, i.e. o;25 molal, of att the sugars studied. Inspection of the vatues of

AK/~Ko in Table V indicates greater binding power for disaccharides than
for monosaccharidesthough the differenceshows up distinctly only at com-

parativety high alkali concentrations. At least four ionizing hydrogens are

indicated as operative in double normal atkati for the disaccharides and at
least three for thé monosaccharides.

Thé general solution of the relation between the values of the various

ionization constants, the H-ion concentration and the observed value of

AK/AKt can be obtained as follows.

TABLE V

Sugar N. base tN.base o.tNbase o.o2N. hase
final C)t in finalC)tin final Cain
aUcMeais attcasesis attcaeesM
9.tX)o'~ t.8Xto'" t.4Xto-" CaXto"

of 0.025
dK AK ~K dK AK AK AK AK motat

X <o' ~K. X roo dKt X M* ~K. X to* dK. sugar
Gatactose 680 2.20 448 i.~t 242 o.8t$ 97-0 0.33 o.o
Glucose 695 z. 482 1.6~ 269 0.909 t!3-8 0.384 1.0
Fructose 659 2.2: 521 1.75 279 0.936 t29.5 0.435 i.ig
Lactose 1006 3.41 763 2.59 312 t 058 126.5 0.429 i.i:1
Mattose no5 3.73 775 2.62 339 1.145 129.5 0.438 1. 2
Sucrose 1030 3.41 739 2.45 217 0.7:8 64.2 o.2t3 0.77
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Let there be a polybasieacid of n ionizinghydrogen equivalents per mot.

and formula HnA,and take a solutionof molatity c. Then

(H+)
(H~A-) and

K, (H.A)
––. ,.–– ==K; and (Hn-.tA) =*

–FH~(.HnA~ (fi~

A.~
(H+)

(H.~A-) and
K~H..A)

AiM
(H.A-) (H~ (6)

.1. .0.

(H+) (A") and ~K,K,K,K.(H.A)
(HA') ''–––(EF)"–––

But C = (H.A) + (H,A-) +.+ (A")

– fH A\r, -t- t
K(K;,

.KtK~K~)
(H") KIK, (H+)" 1~A)~ +(S?)+(H~+--+ (H~" J

A!so C = (H~,A-) + 2 (H~,Â-) + 3 (H.) +. + n(A")

fHA~f
KI

t ~(-j-1 f~
'L(H+)+(H~' (H+)" .t

'-°'

Dividing (8) by (7)

AK K,(H+)" + 2 K,K, (H~)" +.+ nK.K, K.
(9)

AK. (H+)"+Kt(H+)'+K,K,(H+)'+.+K,K,K.

Thus if we hâve n simultaneous values for (H+) and AK/AKo, values of
the n ionization constants can be obtained. In practice however it is very
difficultand quite unsatisfactory to apply this equation in the present case,
since the value of (H+) varies from over to'" to less than 10* and it is

easityseen from Table V that at least the fourth power of this magnitude will
be involved.

Actually it bas been found.more satisfactory to adjust values of K by
trial. The order ofmagnitude of KI iseasity obtained from the alkali-binding

powerof the sugar in the 0.02normal base assuming it alone to be effective.

Kt is in aMcases predominantly large, though the remainder of the constants
are in many cases of nearly equal magnitude.

Table VIgives the resultsof the calculationsoffour constants foreach sugar
and adjusted to the observed values of AK/AKo beginning with the most

dilute alkali. In making thèse calculations the data in Table V were em-

ployed. There the individual valuesof the H-ionconcentration for the sugar
solutionsin 0.02 normal base are given in the last column. With the other

solutionsthe H-ion concentrationused in the calculations is givenjust under

the various alkali concentrations in the table headings. As explained above
this did not vary measurably from sugar to sugar for 0.0:5 molalsugar con-

centration.
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With tha exception of fructose it wiHbe noted that four constants are

not enough to account for the alkali binding MHtessthe valueo/ .K<be laken

as larger than ?<!<qfKI, and thus at least five constants seemdefinitely indi-

eated for most of thèse sugarscomingdefinitely into play in alkali as concen-

trated as double normal. The precisionof AK/AKo values for double normal

NaOH is not consideredsufficientto warrant tabulating valuesfor K~ though

qualitatively it is thought to be definitely indicated. By way of interest five

constants have been calculated for sucrose and are appended to Table VI.

The use of the fifth constant affects the value of K< somewhat though its

inftueneedocs not reach any farther back.

The only assumption implicit in this treatment not so far mentioned,

namely that doubling the charge on a sugar ion doubles its molecular con-

ductance, seems justifiedsince the loss of a proton affects neither the mass

nor the effective crosssection of such a large molecule appreciably.

Thé constants obtained from the present data, so far as they can be com-

pared, are in fair agreemcntwith those in the literature as shown in Table

VII, where a few représentative values are listed. The somewhat lower ro-

sults noted for the firstconstant in this workare to be expectedsince in most

of the previous work only one constant is noted and it had to be given a

value to take care of the alkali binding of any other constant operative at

the alkalinity studied. So far as the author is aware Hirsch and Schlags are

the only workers whosepublished data suggest polybasicity of common

sugars and their data was not for alkali concentrations sufficiently great to

indicate a basicity ofmorethan two. Urban and Shaner," usingthe hydrogen

electrode and workingat high a!ka!initieshave also obtained data indicating

the samething. Theseworkershave indications that at highalkalinities some

sugarshave a basicity distinctly greater than two.

TABLEVII

sugar Madeen"MichMtie&Rona"Hitsch&SchtaffS' Stearn
(tgo!) (<9t3)(pctenti<t-(t9t9)(conducto-

(c&tatyaB) metric) metric)
K X to" K X !o" K, X !0" K, X to" K, X to" K, X !Q'<

2S°C. t7t.t8°C. 25~~°C.

Galactose 5.3
– –

43 o 9

Glucose 5.9 6.6 7.8 !.54 6.0 1.4

Fructose 10.2 8.8 20.3 i.$6 8.6 1.15

Lactose 6. to.s 3.6 ? 3.0

Maltose – 18. ii.6 7.7 8.5 4.0

Suerose z.e 2.4 3.ï 3.0 *-9

VI. Summary

1. Thé conductivity method has been applied to a study of the alkali

binding of sugars especiallyat high alkali concentration.
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2. In double normal alkali the sugars studied act as po!ybasic acids, with

at least five ionizing hydrogens in most cases.

3. Values for the various ionization constants of the sugars are cal-

culated,

4. The limiting equivalent conductances of the monovalent sugar ions

have been determined.

5. The validity of the treatment of thé data is discussed.
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NEPHELOMETRIC TITRATIONS. III. THE EFFECT 0F

EXTRA COMPOUNDS*

BYCLYDEB.JOHN80N**

In the first paper of this seriesit waspointedout that atomicweight values

derived from nephetometnc titrations in which the equal-opalescenceend-

point is used are not necessarity independent of the "extra" eompounds

inevitably present in the analytical solutions. Further, it was suggested
that thèse values may also depend to some extent upon certain arbitrary
features of the analytical proceduresnow usedfor determining the end-point
in such titrations.

The experiments described in the followingreport are designed to furnish

information bearing upon both of the above points. They show in a general

way the extent to which and the conditions under which the end-point and

the stoichiometrical point coincide,ina numberof typical titrations, involving
a variety of extra compounds. More important, perhaps, the experiments
outline and test a general method for placing the analytical procedures used

in determining the end-point uponan experimentalbasis. That is, they pro-
vide a means of removing the arbitrary featureof these procedureswhen they
are applied to the determination of any particular stoichiometrical ratio.

The application of thé mcthod is quite simple. It consists in predetermining
the conditions under which the end-point of the titration will correspond with

thé stoichiometrical point with the necessary precision. The actual analyses
are carried out under these prcdeterminedstandard conditions, with analyti-
cal systems of definite compositionand volume. The details of the method

used in handling the systems and conducting the nephelometrie tests then

lose their arbitrary character. The various time and temperature factors

important in these tests are thus brought under contre!; any disturbing
effects characteristic of the liquid phase in the systems under investigation
are eliminated. It is evident that the method is applicable whether the tests

are made by the equal-opalescencemethod of Mulder or by the standard-
solution method outlined in thc second paper of this series.

The present rescarch has been eonfined to experiments withsystems con-

taining silver chloride, since this compound has been employed very exten-

sively in ncphclometric atomic weight determinations. The systems used in

such work consist of flocculent silver chloride in contact with one to five

liters of its "saturated" solution in nitric acid. The solution generatty con-

tains an extra compound derived from the chloride undergoing analysis.

Very frequently, although not necessarily,there are present various auxiliary

eornpounds,of whichammoniumnitrate is a commonexample. Thc mcthods

by which thesesystems are synthesized in atomic weight determinations are

described in detail in correspondingreports and will not be discussedhere.

Contributionfromthe FrickChemicalLabcratofy,PrincetonUniversity.
NatioM)ResearchFellowin Chemistry.
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Experimental

In the present work systems of the above type were prepared by a reverse

method of synthesis from pure Soccutent silver chloride, nitric acid, and

various pure compounds. These syntheseswere carried out in paraUet with

a series of nephetometric tests, as described below. The technique charac-

teristie of precise atomic weight determinations was observed throughout.
AH work with the sitver chloride was donc in the light of Series 0 and OA

Wratten Safelights.

Reagents. The water, nitric acid, hydrochloric acid, and the standard

solutions used in this research were preparedaccording to the specifications
outlined by Scott and Johnson.' The silver nitrate wasobtained from silver

chloride residues from previous atomic weight investigations. This silver

ehtohde was reduced to sitver with purifiedsugarand sodium hydroxide. The

sitver was thoroughty washed, dried, and fused on a bed of pure time in an

atmosphere of méthane. It was then etchcd and dissolved in nitric acid, and

crystallized as the nitrate. This material was further purified by two pre-

cipitations from saturated solution with nitric acid, after each of which it

was dried by centrifuging. Before each crystaUization or precipitation the

solution was nttered through a platinum Munroe crucible.

The other compounds used in the work were freed from chlorides (and

sitver) by repeated crystaitization and eentrifuging. The initial crystalline
material was usually 500grams of the "reagent grade" compound; in a few

cases C.P. material was used as a starting point. The compounds weresub-

jeeted to four, five,or six recrystattizations,as neeessary. After each of these

the moist crystals were centrifuged in covered porcelain Buchner funnets, at

tsoo-2000 r.p.m. for about fifteen minutes. Each solution was fittered at

ieast thrce times at different stages in the purification, initiatty through a

paper filter, and at least twice through a Munroe crucible. The crystals

finally obtained wereplaced in porcelaindishes, and dried by vacuum desic-

cation over fused sodium hydroxide. By this treatment it was found possible
to obtain 75 to tgo grams of each compound,whichmet the requirements for

purity described below. One exceptionmust be noted. The initial thorium

nitrate sample weighed less than 200grams and could be recrystattized only

four times. The system o.ro Min Tt~NO~ prepared from the final material

was found to contain excess chloride equivalent to 0.00030 grams of silver

per liter. It may be noted that the hygroseopiccrystals of the cerium and

thorium nitrates weredistinctty moredifficult to separate from thcir mother-

liquor in the centrifuge, than the crystals of any of the other compounds.

A'epAc<<'mc<r<eTests. The nephelometrie tests made upon the systems

finally obtained, and during their synthesis, were based upon the equal-

opalescence method of Mulder,~ with innovations and precautions suggested

by Richards and Wetts,~and Wetts.~

1 ScottandJohnson:J. Phys.Chem.,33,t978(t929).
Mutder:"DieSi)be)-pmbi)'-Methode(t859).

Richards andWe))a:Am.Chem.J.,31,235(t904).
Wetts:Am.Chem.J., 35,99 (!9<)6).
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To prepare the systems for testing they wereshakenvigorously tooo times,

followingeach change in the compositionof the solutions. After this treat-

ment they were allowed to stand for several days, with the minimum of

agitation required to keep the solutions uniformlymixed. For another period

of days, and later, during the course of the tests, the systems were seldom

disturbed. These specificationsare of some importance, as preliminary and

incidental data obtained in the present investigation show. Tests accom-

panied by casual "occasional shaking" of the silver chloride-nitrieacid-extra

compound systems almost invariably indicated that the liquid phase con-

tained excess chloride equivalent to several tenths of a milligram of silver

per liter.

For each test two 20.0ce. portions of clear supernatant liquid were with-

drawn with a pipette and placed in a pair of clean,dry test tubes, which had

been matched with respect to volume, clearness,and color. The suspensions

to be compared wcre then formed in the usuat manner by the addition of

1.00ce. portions of standard solutions of silver nitrate and sodium chloride

containing the equivalent of f.ooo gm. of silver per liter. These solutions

werc added drop by drop, with slow stirring, and each mixture was finally

stirred with fifty strokes of a glass stirrer. The tubes were then covered;

betwecn thirty and ninety minutes later the suspensionswere compared in a

nephelometer. Thé comparison consisted in exposing65 mm. of one cup

and recording the mean of twenty settings of the jacket of the other. The

tubes wcre rcversedafter ten readings to eliminateinstrumental errors. The

tests weremade at room temperature, whichvaried from 25° to 2ç°C.

Comparative tests with Pyrex and soft glassnephelometer tubes showed

the former to be much more satisfactory. Furthermore, one may wellsuspect

that the opaque white patches whichsoonformon the softglass tubes are due

to silver ch!oride, although they cannot be removed by the usuat reagents.

The above statement may thus be extended to include the large flasks and

bottles used in workof the present nature.

Preparation <~Analytical Systems. Thirteen 16gram quantities of silver

nitrate were dissolved in one liter portions of water or nitric acid and mixed

with one liter portions of hydrochloricacid containing cither a 3% excess or

deficiencyof HCI, at the rate of 5 ce. per minute, drop by drop, with frequent

shaking. In somecases both solutions were0.3M in nitric acid; in others the

solutions contained no additional acid. Eachsilver chlorideprecipitate, con-

tained ina.4-titergtass-stoppcred Pyrex bottle, waswashedsixteen times with

250 ce. portions of pure water, over a period of one month, with frequent

shaking. The final 250 ce. washings,after standing over the precipitates for

another month, were removed, acidified,and tested in the nephelometer.
After two or three additional washingsthe water was drained from the

silver chloride samples and one liter of pure 0.30M nitric acid was added to

each bottle. The bottles were shaken; after standing for a time the super-

natant liquids wereagain tested. The precipitates were washed twice more

and then shaken vigorouslywith tooo ce.of water. Concentrated nitric acid

was added to make thé solutions 0.25Min HNO:. Nephetometric tests were
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then made upon each system, with the precautions noted above, until three
out of four consecutivetests, made over a periodof a week,gave three results
withan averagedeviation lessthan 3~. These last tests invariably indicated
that the supernatant liquids contained equivalent amounts of silver and
chloride.

~<w~. A!!subsequent additions to the systems were covered by two
sériesof "equal-opalescence"blanks. The first sériesof tests were used during
the crystallization of the "extra" compoundsto insure the removal of impuri-
ties which might form opalescent suspensions with the standard solutions. h
The tests differedfrom those of the second series,describedbelow, mainly in
that the factorof sensitivity wasemphasized,at the expenseof uniformity, by
the use of largervolumes of the precipitating reagents and greater concentra-
tions of the compoundsin the blanks. In general, the compounds were erys-
tallized until any disturbing impurities originally present were rcduced to a s
concentration in which they produced no effect under conditions in which 1
sodium chloride or silver nitrate impurities equivalent to 0.02-0.04 mg. of
silver per o.t molof compound produced&noticeable differenceof brightness
in the nephelometertubes. The secondseriesof blanks, rather more uniform
but less sensitivethan the above tests, accompanied the addition of the com-
pounds to the analytical systems. These blanks were intended to determine
whether or not the compoundsthemselvesproducedany noticeable effect upon
the precipitating reagents, under the same conditions used in the final tests,
but with silverchloride absent.

Addition<~Extra C'oMtpoMnf/s.In each case an amount of the crystalline
compound sufficientto make the solution0.050 M in the compound, plus the
amount necded for the blank, was weighed out on a watch-glass. This
material wasmade up to 20,40, or 60 ce. with 0.25 M nitric acid, and a t.oo

I!ce. to 5.0 ce. atiquot portion was withdrawn and dituted with 0.25 M nitric
acid until 0.050M in the compound, for the blank. By virtue of a simple
atlgebraic calculation, the blank test was always made upon two 20.0 ce.
samples, withdrawn from a solution somewhat larger than 40 ce. in volume. ]
Thèse sampleswere tested by the usual equal-opalescenceprocedure. If the t
examination in the nephelometer showedno opalescencein either tube after
two hours, the remainder of thé concentrated solution wasadded to the main
system. It was necessary to add the sodium pyrophosphate, ammonium

metavanadate, and boric acid as dry powders. The blanks for these com- )
pounds were prepared from représentative samples of the powders. )

After the above additions, the supernatant liquids were again f~M~r~
sft<M~<e~withsilver chloride,and tested until four consecutivetests, separated
by intervats of three days, gave three results with an average deviation tess
than. In an analogous manner, the solutions were made 0.10 M in the <

compounds and tested again. InthiscaaetheHankswereo.toMinthecom- <

pounds and 0.25M in nitric acid. A few exceptions shoutd be noted. The
average deviations of the tests made upon the thorium nitrate solutions were

II
8~, and 12%,respectively,at the 0.050Mand o.to Mconcentrations. System
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No. !9 contained thé cquivatcnt of oms mob of NH~VO)per liter and 20

grams of silver ehloride. The solutionwas0.~8 M in nttne acid.

Experimentssimilar to those describedabove, in whieh the total amounts

of silver and chloridein thc systems were cxtrcmety smalt, werc also tried.

The initial systemswere made by diluting t.oo ce. to 4.00ce. volumes of the

standard sodiumchloridesolution with tooo ce.of 0.2$nitric acid, and adding

equal (small) volumesof the standard silver nitrate solution. These experi-
ments ofîercd a means of separating cffectsdue to the presence of the sitver

chloride precipitates, and also served to check the accuracy of the standard

solutions and the burette catibrations.

Discussionof Results

Pr~<M!!H<M'yTests. The results of the tests made during the washing of

thé silver chloridesnmples are condensedbetow:

Formation and Washingof Silver Cbloride

ystomInitia Solution Final _J\ephefometMnKttttoafter:
No. HNO, Added 3% WasMnK Adding Addm;;

Cone. By Dropa Excess No.<6 ~o. t? o.3M o.JsM
HNO, HNO,

i 0.33 AgNOt AgNO: 1.21I t.04. 0.84 i.o3
2 o.o AgNO~ AgNOt t.30 o.p<) 0.90 o.pf)
4 o.o AgNOt AgNO! t.t4 1.16 1.00

6 0.3 AgNOt HCI i.t8 1.01 0.91 i.oo

7 o.o AgNOs AgNO, 1.29 o.94 0.83 i.oo
8 0.3 AgNO] AgNO) 0.96 o.86 1.00

9 0.3 AgNO; HCI 1.01 1.02 0.98
to 0.3 AgNOa AgNOs 1.49 i.t9 0.90 1.02
11r 0.3 HCI HCt 0.94 0.94 i.oz
12 o.oO AgNOt HCt 0.92 o.9tT 1.03
13 o.o AgNOt HCI 1.50 1.06 i.io 1.00
ï6 0.0 HCt HCI t.tj; 0.78 0.99
i8 0.0 AgNO, HCI 1.69 t.o8 0.67 ï.ot

19 0.3 AgNOt AgNO)) 1.04 t.oo i.of

Notes. Eachadditionofacidwasimmediatelyprecededby twowashingswith25oce.
portionsof water.

WashingNo.16atoodfora monthovertheprecipitates;No.t? onlya fewdaya.

With the exceptionof the values in the last columneach value in the table

represents a singlenepheîometric analysis. The result of each analysis is ex-

pressedas the averageratio of the exposediength of the cup containing excess
sodium chloride to that with exeesssilver nitrate, at the condition of equat
opalescence,as shown by the nephelometer. That is, a ratio greater than

unity indicates that the original samples contained exeess chloride; a ratio
less than unity indicates that they contained exeesssilver. This same con-
vention is observed in Table I. It is a drawback of the equal-opalescence
method that the resuits are not in terms of absolute quantities of material.
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There are availableno trustworthy data for effecting this conversion. As a
rough approximation, holclingonly in certain limited cases, it may be takcn
that o.o ratio unit corresponds to about o.ot mg. of silver or its chloride
equivalent, per liter of solution.

The data tabulated above furnish a little general information concerning
the précipitation and washing of sitver ehloride which may be passed over
without comment. They also reveal a characteristicof the analytical systems
which is worthy of more detailed examination. Most of the supernatant
liquids, standing after fifteen washings with non-acidified water, contained
an exeessof chtorideovcr silver. On the other hand, the precipitates gencratty
ttptd excess silver, which was removed,-at least partiatty rcmovcd.–onty
by a large increase in the concentration of electrolyte in the liquid phase.
It is difficult to bcnevc that thé exeessof chtoride in the sixteenth washing
wasdue to the "soaking out of occtudedhydrogcnchtoride." This hypothesis
docsnot explainthe reasonable assumption that fifteen 250ce. washingswith
water, covcring an entire month, are more than enough to remove any
"occtudcd" material which the sixtcenth washingmight remove, even in an-
other month. Nordocs it explain the exeessof silver left in (or on) the pre-
cipitates. It is casierto accept an explanationbasedon the view that colloidal
silver chloride, oncoagulation, tends to earry down more silver than chlorine
atoms.

Howcver, without référence to any particular mechanism, it may be con-
eluded that in working with these anatytiea! systems one may consistently
obtain tests for excesschloride in the solutions, even though the precipitates
fM!dan exeess of silver. This source of constant error, operating in any
ncphetometric atomie weight titration, would tend to make the calculated
atomic weight tootow. The departure fromaccuracy wouldalso be enhanccd

by thé constant errors in the antecedent atomic weights used in the cal-
culation, e.g., thé atomic weights of silverand chlorine. The accepted values
of these constants depend to a considerableextent upon determinations in-

volving silver chlorideprecipitatcd from dilute solution.

The Blanks. The extent to which the absenceofdisturbing impuritieswas
guaranteed by the first seriesofblanks has alreadybeen noted. In the second
seriesof blanks, with the exception of those covcring the thorium nitrate, ail
of the paired tubesappcared equally "black" whenviewedin the nephelometer
It follows that the corresponding compounds,listed in Table t, had noeffect

upon the equal-opalescenceend-point due to any reactions with the standard

solutions, at the concentrations used in this work. The tests atso show the
cffectivcncss of crystallization with centrifuging in removing chloride (and
silver) impurities from these compounds.

Color <tK(<&'<o&th~of the Suspensions. At the risk of making a few in-
accurate statements in attempting to generalize,some observations concern-

ing the color and stability of the equal-opalescencesuspensions may be re-
corded. AUof thèseapply to systems practieattyat the end-point. Whenthe
tests wcre made with the necessary precautions, the two suspensions were
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usually quite alike, sometimes even identical, in color and appearance. No
markedand regulardifferencesin colorbetwecnthe twosuspensionsdue to the
action of any of theextra eompounds wereobserved,although there were in-
dications of small differencesof this nature. The colorsof the suspensions
derived from tHeseparate systems varied fromblue-grayand yeHow-grayto
yellow-whitewith incteasingsolubility of the silverchloridein the presenceof
different extra compounds. In other wordsthe color variedwith the amount
of material in suspension,also, of course, with its state of division. It would

appear that effects due to the latter factor were largely eliminated by the
uniform conditionsof precipitation. In general,the above statements apply
to tests made uponsolutions regularly saturated with silver cMorideat room

temperature.
On the other handthere was a persistent tendency for thé suspensions in

the paired tubes to differmarkedly in colorand appearance. This tendency
wasaggravated byshakingorcoolingthe analyticalsystemsor by deliberately
reducing the silver chlorideconcentration in the nephelometertubes by dilu-
tion. Changes usuallyappeared in both tubes simultaneously,and accom-

panied changesin thérelative brightness of thé suspensionsin a characteristic

manner, almost invariablytaking the samecourse. The suspensionsformed
by addition of excesssilver nitrate inclinedtoward bright blue and blue-gray
co!ors, differingneverthelessfrom the normal cotors. Those formed by the
addition of excess sodium chloride becamedull gray, with yellow, rcd, or
brown tints. In comparingthe suspensionswith respect to their opalescence
or brightness color differenceswcre found to inerease the uncertainty of the
ncphelometricobservations,and were avoidedin the final tests, as indicated.

As a rule the suspensionswerequite stable. Althoughthey often changed
rapidly in relative opalescenceimmediately after precipitation, they did not

subsequently alter for long periods. After standing for several hours they
settled noticeably. The suspensions, oncefully formed, were in no case ob-
served to be very greatly affected by the presenceof the extra compound.

Effect< Extra CompoMKtfs.The results of the tests designed to examine
the possible effect of extra compounds on the equal-opalescenceend-point
are summarizcd in Table I. Each nephelometrieratio in the table is the
average of the valuesobtained from at Jeastthree separate analyses. The
method of obtaining these results bas been described in detail; it seems to
warrant the conclusionthat the ratios showthe correct experimental end-
points of the titrations represented in the table, with an accuracy correspond-
ing to a fowhundredthsof a miHigramofsilveror its chlorideequivalent, pcr
liter of analytical solution. Réservations concerningthe solid phase in the

analytical systems have been noted.
The deviations fromthe theoretical (equal-opalescence)value of 1.00are

in most casesquite small. Those observed for System No. t8 are mainly due
to a chloride impurity in the thorium nitrate, as the blankstestify. Some of
thé others may be aseribed,not unrcasonably,to the action of the extra com-
pounds. Even for precisetitrations thèse deviations are equivalent only to
minor errors, whichmay be eliminated in any case by the use of the correct
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experimental end-point. In brief, whenthe tests are madc with the necessary

precautions, the accuracy claimed for thé nephetomctrie method of analysis

by investigators who have used it in atomic weight work may be attained, in

so far as any effects due to thé presenceof extra compounds comc into con-

sidération.

The writer takes this occasion to thank Professor George A. Hu!ett for

his interest and co-operation in this work.

TABLE 1

The Effect of Extra Compounds

~Vtof ObservedNephelometricRatiosin

System solid Extra A(;CtSotutions0.25Min HNO::
~!o. A);Ct Compound Compound CofnpomKtCompound

Grams Added Absent 0.050M o.toM

i t3 None 1.03
– –

2 t~ NH~XOt o-99 t.t6 o 97

3 o.oot NH~XO} 0.99 i.oo i.ot

4 ij NaNOt ï.oo 0.86 t.oz

S 0.004 NaNO~ 0.98 0.89 i.oo

6 t3 (NH<)ïSO< t. oo i.oo 0.98

7 13 Ntt!SO< 1.00 0.98 o.<)7
8 t3 Ca(NOj): t. oo i.o2 i.oz

ç 13 Cd(N09)!.4HtO 0.98 1.00 t. os
10 t3 (NH<)!;HPO< t.oz 0.98 0.98

tï t3 HjBOt t.o: 0.96 0.93
!2 13 A!(NOt)t.oHtO 1.03 i.og t.ot

:3 13 Ce(NOt)!.6HtO 1.00 1.07 t.o6

14 None Ce(NO})9.6HiO 1.00 1.07 i.o8

tg None Ce(NO,)~.6HtO 1.00 t.t8 –

16 t3 N~PtOT.ioH~O 0.99 0.8$ t.t4

17 o.oot Na~PtOT.toHiO t.oo 0.86 1.04

ig 13 Th(NO:,)<.4H)tO i.ot i.!4 1.24

!0 20 NH<VO: 1.01 (t.03)

Note. Silverchloridesolution14wassaturatedat roomtempérature;solution15con-
tainedt.33mg.ofAgC!pertiter.

Summary

A method for tcsting arbitrary featuresof the procedures used in precise

nephelometric titrations has been outlined. The effect on the equal-opales-
cenceend-point of thirteen compoundsof various types has been studied.

Pr<Mce«Mt,.VofJeroey



THE INFLUENCE OF HIOHER TERMS 0F THE DEBYE.HUCKEL

THEORY IN THE CASE OF UNSYMMETRIC

VALENCE TYPE ELECTROLYTES*

BYVICTORK. LAMER,T. H.GRONWALLANDLOTTIJ. GHEtFF**

Introduction

1. General

The interionic attraction theory of Debyeand HScket'affordsa theoretical

solution, in the limiting region of high dilutions, of the long-standingproblem
of the anomalous behaviour of strong etectrotytes. Howevër, serious dis-

crepancies between its predictions and the tacts, even in these dilutions, for

example, the deviations of experimental data from the theoretically predicted
curves-in the case of the solubility of difficultlysolublesalts in solvent sait

solutions,"
3 heats of ditution* and activity coefficientsfrom electromotive

force measurements'–threatcn to necessitate far-reaching revision, if not

rejection, of the theory. It was suggested by LaMer*that such discrepancics

might bedue, in largemeasure, not to the physicalassumptionsof the theory,
but to the incomplète mathematical analysis by Debye and Hucket of their

basic differential equation. In this equation the investigators expressed the

retationships inherent in their physical assumptions by introducing the

Poisson equation into thé Boltzmann law of distribution. They expanded
the right-hand memberof the resulting equation into a seriesand, for purposes
of simptincation of the mathematical treatment, retained on!y the linear term

of this series for solution. It is the theoretical predictionsresulting from the

solution of this simplified equation which are incompatible with the experi-
mental data mentioned above. It is obvious that the mathematical treat-

ment must be completed before criticismof the theoryon the basis of experi-
mental data is justified.

Gronwa! LaMer and Sandved9 realizing that this approximation may
involve serious limitations, have given a completesolution of the unabridged

equation in the form of a converging infinite series, the first term of which is

identical with the solution given by Debye and Hucke!. They have compteted
the numerical evaluation of sufficientterms of this seriesto make it applicable
to electrolytes in which the anion and cation are of the same valence, such as

KCI, MgS04 (symmetric valence types) and they have shown that for such

electrolytes it is in far better agreement with experimental results than was

the first (or Debye) approximation. As no ncw physicatassumptions of any

ContributionNo.659of the DepartmentofChemistryandDepartmentof PhysiM,
ColumbiaUnivcrsity,NewYork,N. Y. ReceivedJanua)-)-t6, to~t. Presontcdat the
IndianapolisMeetingof theAmericanChemicatSociety,Apri)to~t.

"This paper is constntctedfroma dissertationstthmittedby Lotti June Greiffin
partialfutStimentofthé requirementsforthedegreeofDoctorofPhitosophyinthe Facutty
of Pure Sciencein CotumuiftUnivcrsity,Decembertg3o. Gratefutacknowledgmentis
madeto thé SocietyofSigmaXi fora Rmntwhichmadepossiblethecompletionof thia
work.
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kind,such as Rjerrum's ion-association'"nor additionaladjustable parameters,
such tts thé dissociationconstant involved in the further assumption of in-

complete dissociationhave been introduced in this devetopment,the theory
assumes added significancc.

N..S'<«<em~ of the Pf'oMemofthis fKM~i'~Ma.

The greatest deviations fromthe predictionsof thé first (Debye) approxi-
mation arc found wheresalts of unsymmetricvalence type (NâiSO~,BaCt?)
are invotved.~ Sincethe numerical computationsof Gronwall, LaMer and

Sandved have been carried out only for the retativety simple case of sym-
metric valence type salts, the theory may be subjected to the most rigorous
test only if the numerical treatment is extended to make it applicable to

unsymmetric types a)so. Other attempts to solve thé problem of un-

symmetric valence types have already been madc by Hans M<mcr," LaMer~

and his co-workersand Lange and Mcixner." None of these is as generaln.

solution as that applied in this paper. Att investigatorsother than thosejust
mentioned have used only the mathematical first approximationof Debyeas

sufficientfor testing the theory with experiment,that is, they h~vc ignoredthe

effect of the higher terms. As a theoretical devetopmenta comparisonwith

the extended theory is obviously of great interest. That it is consideredof

immediate importanceby investigators in the expérimentâtfieldsinvolved is

apparent from a survey of the very recent literature where several specifie
références to the non-existenceof this developmentare to be found. Lange
and Meixner'~in their investigation: "Zur IndividuatitSt der integralenVer-

dûnnungswarme starker Etectrotyte" in the absence of this development,

give a graphical solution for heats of dilutiononly, which is specificfor each

valence type. Scatchard and Tefft' in a report on "Electromotive Force

Mcasurcments in Cellscontaining Zinc Chloride" were obliged to attribute

the curvature which they find on plotting (En–I'o)' against ~/c i-c. the

deviation from thc Debye approximation, entirely to incompletedissociation

since "the computations whieh these latter authors (Gronwall,LaMer and

Sandved) have promised for unsymmetrical salts are not yet published."
Lucasse'~in an investigationon the electromotiveforceof cadmium chtoride

cettsand Hansen and Williams'~in one on the activity coefficientsof ionsin

dilute solutions of ethyl alcohol-water also mention that this development
bas not yet appeared.

Extension of thc numericat evaluation to make the theory applicable to

unsymmetric valence types, involves computation of every term in Gron-

watt's cotnpkte analytical solution to as many terms as willmake a contribu-

tion significant with respect to the accuracy of the experimentaldata usedfor

comparison. The problemwhich bas been undertakenin this investigationis

to determine the influenceof the second and third order terms in Gronwatt's

solution of the Debye equation, and to comparethe resulting theoretical de-

<")E);= E* – o.t5;c' whereE' = E + 0.0887~f)of;m-)oK(t+ o.og~m)+ o-ot~St)
ThisissimitartothéE!,of!~ewMandRandallfromwhiehitdiffersonlybythethifdterm,t.e.

Ee E. = 0.088725togf o.tMVc.
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velopment with appropriate experimental data involvingelectrolytes of un-

symmetric valence types.

111. Solutionof the Poisson-BoltzmannEquation.

The assumptions of the Dcbye-Hucket theory may bestated as follows:

i. Strong eleetrolytes are completely dissociated.

2. The elosest distance of approach of two ions "a." is the same for all

kinds of ions in thé solution.

3. For the purpose of calculating thé e!ectrostaticpotential of an indi-

vidual ion, the charges onall the other ions may be replacedby a continuous

charge distribution which n!ts the space outside the distance of closest ap-

proach, is sphericaUysymmetrical, and of a density determined by Boltz-

mann's statistical law.

4. This potential satisnes Poisson's equation, in which the dielectric

constant of the solution is assumed to be the sameas that of the pure solvent.

5. At the distance of elosest approach to an individualion, the potential
and field strength are thé same as for a point charge equal to the charge of

the ion in question and ptaeedat its center.

On the basis of these assumptions Debye and Hückel set up their funda-

mental differential equation now generally known a': the Poisson-Boltzmann

équation:

É~ ?~ r ~jZi. j; 'kT'
equation:

'e)

Ia drrad'r' _Iae,c,~n,z;o"
kT

(I: 1)~cer
r drV dr D V

with the boundary conditions,

~'i –~ o for r –~<o

cl~i tZi r
for r = a;–– = – – for r = a, (I.-z)

dr D a~

It is this equation for which GronwaM'bas given a gênera!solution. Ex-

pressing it in the form T
( –'

xV~i = x'r~ (~,)

= Ê
~F(k~)

where=
)(2r?"~2vI kT

q,.I/1r,wherc (1.-4)

B

x 8 x inizjv
Il

~~E~ Mandq~/(
kTD .1.. V (1.-5) and qv =

~n~
1..

Il

?) TermeofhigherorttermayheofNKnificitnfe.Onaccountof the formidablemathe-
matieal<<i<!icuttie!tincludedintheirevaluationthisinvestigationhasbeenlimitedto terms
throughthe thirdorder.

(f) = etectroptaticpotentialdueto an ionof thei-thkindat a dietancer fromthntion
<=untteteetncchMKe D=diefectnc<'OMtant !~=AvoK&dro'snumf)er
k =Bottzmann'sconstttnt V = vot.ofsolutionwhicheontainsnomotsofsolventand
T = ahsolutetemperature. nimotsofionsofthei-thkind.
<)ThénotationofthepresentpaperfoilowsthatgivcnbyGronwall,LaMerandSandvet!

*(L-t)RefeH)to Gtonwatt,LaMerandSandved'équationNo.t.
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he transforms it into an integral equation through the introduction of Green's
function. Lctting p = Krand xi = ~a, Green's function {'(tt,p) for the
tincar part of equation (I.-4) and boundary conditions (ï.-ï) is given [in
(I..to)], and the solution of 1 .-4obtained by him in the formof n séries in de-

scpndingpowersof D, is

~m f.m..Z!'l

~(iJ.~T)-
Xi)

Here the funetion (p, x.) are determined by the reeurrent formulas

~(p,x.)=~–
p

(1.)
t + Xi p

and

(p, x.) = ~(u, p) ~(u, Xi)u~du, for m > 1
x,

where

~(P, x.)
= (p, xi) ~(p. Xi) ~(p,x.) (Ï..26)

v.

tHf+ m2+ + m,=m,
f ? 2

The first term in the seriesfor (p) is

e Zi X) e~

Daj i + xi p

Reptacingxi by KB)and p by Kr,this becomes

~t e" (I.-y)

D(t + a«) r

which is the solution originallygiven by Debye and Hückel, and designated
as the first or Debye approximation.

Introducing successivevatues of m equat to 2,3,4 into (I.6) and

writing for <(p, x.) and in ptace of ~(p, x:), GronwaUderives thé

expressions:

= q2

= q2 ~t + qa ~t* (I.-28)

= q2 (~ + <~ )+ q, + q,

4'. = qs ?~4 + ~) + q, (~ + ~) + q< + q~,<-

Xow, in the symmetricat case, that is where the valences of the ions are

equat in pairs, but of oppositesign

fi = f: and Zt ==– z~; ~3= 1'4and Zj = – z~

qf = o
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for those terms in which the f's have the values ~,4,6 [See (t.-6)). It
follows [from (I.-2?) and (1.-26)1that ~m (p, xj *= o when m is even, so
that only the terms of the seriessolution (I.-?3) with m odd romain in the
case of symmetric valence type salts. Gronwalt, LaMer and Sandved*have

carricd out the computations necessary for the evaluation of the function

for satts of symmetric valencetype, through the fifth order terms.

I F. RKppr!Men<a<FMNC<tMMappropriate for Comparison<o:<Athe Theory.

An expressionfor the free energy in terms of the potential of the ions may
be obtained by introducing a thermodynamic cycle, the "charging process"
of Debye. This yietds the general expression for F. the total excess free

energy arising from electrie charges;namety

-S S~Tr~S~'
le

= ..ENnjzj 1:. (~a'o(`kT)m-ixjinr
X

!/tm(x,x)dx-.1:o--
( 9)

¡=l 01=' a, JQ 0
Y'

j=c 2 oS)

The activity coefficientsof solvent and solute result directly from this

expressionaccording to the definitions:

for solvent:(U) Infl,O =
r ~?F"

forsotvent: M~o~ r'ki ono

for solute: (v, vz) lnfl'Vli=1
I aFr

for sotute: (~ + <) !nf, = –– –~
j\.kT an

Since,as a function of the activity coefficientof the suivent,/n,owe have
its simple relationship with thé osmotie deviation (9), given by the ex-

pression

C
av

10'' – C fj
ano j.

and as functions of the activity eopfHcientof thé solute, /“ wehave:
i–The electromotive force(E) in accordance with the relationship:

RT
E = Eo – !ncf,

NF

2-solubility of difficultlysolublesalts in solvent salt solutions:(j)

Inf,= !n -tnf.
Se

an evatuation of the functionsbi/n.o and makes it possibleto compare the

theory directly with experimentaldata. Gronwall, LaMer and Sandved have
made the computations necessary to express thc theoretical functions (for
singte salts of symmetricat valencetype, through the fifth approximation) as

(~Assumh)){thesotventto bewter. 0 o~moticdéviation(0) deHnedas t
ortheyfunetionofLewisandRandet).At = freezingpointlowering.

.~ti~ieai

M/< = activitycoefttoentofealt.
(~Sa=soly.inpuresolvent. fo= activityatoconc.ofaddedsalt.
S = measuredso!y.in Kivensolution.
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sets of curves in which "a," the elosest distance of approach of two ions, is
the adjustable parameter. They have compared the curves so drawn with
data on (t) freezing point loweringsand (2) electromotive force measure-
ments. They have found that their theoretieal curves are in far better

agreementwith the experimental data than is the first approximation in that

they always give positive values of "a" in accord with the physicat inter-

pretation i.e. the closest distance of approach of two ions, whereasthe Debye
approximation often yictds impossibly small or even negative value3 for
"a" whichvary markedly with the concentration.

Since the integral heat of dilution is a funetion of the derivative of the
freeenergy with respect to température:

!i = A
Nk~ $T \NkT/

experimentalmeasurements of this nature may also be used as a test of the

theory. Lange and Meixner'2hâve applied the theory to this case, using the

potential functions computed by Gronwall, LaMer and Sandved, and have

found that the agreement in this case, also, is much better than with the
first approximation, in that more plausible "a" values are postulated and
the agreement extends over a greater range of concentrations. In addition

they find that the order of "ion size" thus obtained for the alkali ions in solu-

tion Li<K<Cs and that for the alkalinc earth ions Ca<Mg, likewise is
the same as that found by Darmois" in experimentson the optical rotary
powerof tartrates through the addition of alkali and alkali earth halides.

B. The Evaluation of Functions for the Potential in the

UasymnMtncCase

To détermine the contribution of the second and third order terms for

comparingthe theory with experimental data, the functions <~and ~3 have

been evaluatedin this investigation. The secondorder termshadbeen almost

completedin 1926 by Gronwatt and LaMer" in accordance with the devel-

opment given in Gronwatt's contribution:" "Catcutation of thé second and

third order terms in the unsymmetrical case." In this development

~(x,x) = q:X~(x)where (5')

-X.(x) =
–~–c~E (3X),and (6')

2 (1 + X)'

since Y~(x)=–f~X.(x)dx (I.-74)since Ym(x}=
l ¡'

X="'``Z,~(x)dx (I~ 7~)since Ym(X)
~to

x2m-'Xm(x)dx (l.-74)

Y.(x)
= ~X.(x)

dx, giving (7')

-Y.(x) =
~~) + ~(x) e~

E(jx) ~g,~j.~ beingpowerseries
2(1+ x)~

H.M.= tntfsmtheat ofdilution.

MRéférencesto equntions!n" wi)tbcindicatedbyprimedfigures. TheetMredquanti-
ties<"(Mton)yin the unsymmetnca!caseforthethirdapproximation.
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0aO oo

of the form f, (x) =* a..x" and fa (x) = bnX" (t t')
n°*a ne=~

For the third order term, Gronwall has given

(x,x)=
q~ ~(u,

x) (u,x)~2(u,x)u'du (14')

This he writes in the form ~!)(x,x) = q~ X (x) + q: Xa(x),where

X~(x)
= $(u,

X) (u, X)~(u, x)u'du; and (is')
<t

X,(x) ~(u,
x) (~(u, x))~u'du (16')

Xt(x) and Y)(x) have been evatuated in the previouspaper."

The solution of (tg') gives:

X;(x) =
~{~(~EM)~~f"du}(~')4 (t+ x)~ (.x + t ~tx u

The corresponding Y function is:

Y~x)~Vx'X~(x)dx
(r8')

tts solution yie!ds:

Y~x)-f.(x)+f,(x)e"E(3x)+f,(x)~E(.ix)p+f<(x)~' ~du}
(ta')

From (i~) ()8') (!<)'), introducing (t-8t)ancquatioti!sobtainedcontain-

ing terms with e~ du; {c~E~x)p
~/itx u

and [e~*E(~x)] as factors. When terms containing the sameof these factors

on each side, are equated, four dinerentiat equations are obtained,viz:

(t + X)-X'/< (x) + (4X-I) X~<(X) 2X"(t + X)~
dx

(i +

x)~xf,

(x) + (6x+ f) xV,(x) XI,(x~ t)
(.1')

(t + x)~x~ (x)+ (3x~2)xy,(x) 2(1+x)xy,(x) (i+x)x~(x)= o(t 'f'
dxdX

Xgf2(x)'j"'(3X"q)X~J~(X) 2(t"X)Xsf=(x) (t't'X)Xsf·(X)= O

(: + x) x~ (x) -sx~ (x)-(t + x) x~ (x)
= o( L "I'

dxX
Xg~'t (X) $X.elt Cx) ( I + X} XSl2 (X) = O

These équations are solved by powerséries of the form

eo M M 60

/.(x) = E a.x"(x) = E b..x" (x)
=

E c.x"; /<(x) = d.x" (~')
a~j n-3 n-3 n-j
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Equating the coefficients of xn+swhen the equations of (22') are sub-

stituted in those of (2t'), four equations are obtained:-

~n=3 3

(n+6)d.+(n+4)d.+4dn-, =
4

(23')(n'f")dn'f'(n-~4)dn_t'I-4dn_E
2)" 5

(a3`)

o.n > 5

f -n = 3

(n + 6) (c. +c..J + 6c. ==
{ °'°

`t
(24')

')" 5

o,n > 5

(n+6)b~+(n+3)ba_t+3b,2(Cn+c~t)-(dn-d~,)~o (2$')

(n+6)a.+na~t-(b.+b.-J='o (26')

From these equations the d's were evaluated through de, the c's through

en; the b's through bt: and the a's through alo. These weresubstituted in the

respective power series and the series evaluated from values of x = o.oo to

x = 0.40 in steps of o.ot and inctuding the value x = 0.005.
Values of X,(x); Yz(x); X.(x); Y,(x); X; (x) andY~(x)<°"nowbeing

available, application may be made to the experimental functions; electro-

motive force measurements, freezing point depressions and solubilities of

salts of any valence type insolvent salt solutions

C. Comparison with Experimental Data ·

I. ~c<romo<!MForce MMMr~KM~.

Since the electromotive force developed betweena metal and the solution

ofone of its salts, is as directa measurc of the eleetricalpotential of the solute

as we have, and, in general, electrical measurements arc the most preciseand

trustworthy, experimental data on the electromotive force of reversible cells

shoutdoffer the most convincingtest of this theory.~

As has already been pointed out, the relationship between electromotive

force and the potential functions of this theory résides in the logarithm of

the activity coefficientof the salt.

t. Log/~< by the Theory as extended in this Paper.

t <
The définition~ (c, + ~) tn~ = –– –

~ki on

("')TahteI. <")Rcsearcheson E.M.F,recenttycompletedinthif! t<t))omto<y(f) hy
Dr.trvin)!Cowperthwaite( InpressJ. A.C.S., 193)) whostudiedthenctivitycoefficientof
ZnSO<bymeansofthecell

zn"Hg(s),Znso. Pl)Zn/Hg(s).ZnSO.(m).PhSO.,Pb
and(2)byDr. WilburG. Parkswhomadeasimitarst udyofthecett

C()/Ht;(s),CdSO<(m),PbSO..Ph
in orderto determineactivitycoefficientsof CdSOt,(.1.A.C. S. J~, June <93t)give
excellentconfirmationof this theoryfor the symmetricvalencetype(2,-2).
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-<o~.X,(x) -)o'.Y:()t) :o'.X,*(x) to'.Y.'(x)
0.00$ 0.004 547 0.000 79~ O.OOO029 O.OOO003

.01 o.or4 798 0.002 602 o.ooo2t8 0.000 019

.02 0.045 933 0.008 t82 o.oot 542 o.ooo !74

.03 0.086 458 0.0:5 563 0.004668 0.000 535

.04 0.133 074 0.024 t74 o.otoot~ 0.001 1577

0.05 0.183 7~3 0.033 653 o.ot? 804 0.002 076
.o6 0.236 99r 0.043 747 0.028 t34 0.003 305
.07 o.2()t 854 0.~54 267 o.04t 005 0.004 847
.08 0.347 550 0.065 072 0.05635~ o.oo6 705
.09 0.403 49~ 0.076 050 0.074064 0.008 873

o.ro 0.459 ~55 0.087 H3 0.093998 o.on 332
.n 0.sr4 473 0.098 t90 o.n5 99* 0.0:4 068
.12 0.568 885 o.t0{) 225~5 o.t39 ~70 0.017 o68
.13 0.622 284 0.120 î74 o.!65 45~ 0.020 309
-!4 o.6745'o 0.130998 o.!92553 0.023769

0.!$ 0.725 440 o.!4t 668 0.220996 0.027 434
.16 0.774 985 o t5~ '60 0.25o604 0.031 282
.17 0.8~3 077 0.162 45~ 0.281207 0.035 292
.i8 0.869 670 0.172 538 o.3t2 644 0.039 446
.!9 0.9:4 735 0.182 398 0.344762 0.043 7~6

0.20 o.958 ~5~ 0.192 025 o 3774*7 0.048 114
.21 t.ooo 228 0.20! 4!~ 0.4:0 474 0.052 594
.22 1.040655 o.2to 555 0.443808 0.057 148
.23 .079 547 o.2t9 451 0-477304 o.o6r 763
.24 .n6 9~ 0.228 097 0.510853 o.o66 424

0.25 .15' 803 0.236495 0.544358 0.071 n8
.26 .187 2:3 0.244 644 0.577730 0.075 833
.27 1.220 184 0.252 545 o.6to 886 0.080 555
.28. .251 745 0.260 200 0.643753 0.085 276
.29 i.28t 93~ 0.267 613 0.676264 0.089 9~7

0.30 t.310 775 0.~74 786 0.708359 0.094 678
.31 1.3383'~ 0.281 723 0.739985 0.099 338
.32 .364 579 0.288 428 0.771095 0.103 963
.33 -389 6t3 0.294 904 o.8ot 646 o.io8 544
.34 4~3 449 0.30! 156 0.831602 0.113 075

0.35 .436124 0.307 18g 0.860931 o.i!755ï
.36 .457 674 0.313 007 0.8896o6 o.i2t 966
.37 47~ 136 o.3ï8 615 0.917604 0.126 316
.38 .497543 0.324018 0.944904 0.130598
.39 5~5 93~ 0.329 Z2t 0.97' 49~ 0.134 8o6

0.40 1533337 0.334228 0.997354 0.138939

TABLE1
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in accordanco with equation (1-34),and thé assumptions. va!id for dilute

solutions,that D = Doand that to-'c is negligible,takes thé form:
an

~+~°-(l,~){~(~1-' m-,8 i Xj 0

"i~f

2kTDa/;

Assumingthat ?[ = a: ==a whenceX[= x. = x and noting that f. = -z.;
ft = ZIfor a,singlesalt composedof twokinds of ions,it followsthat:

-.n/.=-z~B.M+~(z.+~B~)- (z~~+~)10a 10 a 10a

(z.+z~'B~) ~+z.z,+2~B,M~

(2)

100e 1 xtO't' 1 X

where
B~)=j~ x

~-(~[~]

~"(k~)~M]

B3(.,t)

=

kTD zXJ(X)-2YJ(X) B.M=(~)~X,M-.Y,M]

This funetion may be evaluated for arbitrarily chosen vatues of x (=Ka)
makinguseof the constants givenbyGronwaH,LaMerand Sandvedo fora

given température (~5°C.in thispaper) together with the functions ~X,(x)
zY~x)] tabulated in the former paper and [~X~-Y~x)) and ~X~(x)-
aY~(x)}given in Table H.

MThishastteendooeforthesakcofunifotmityinthé absenceofanacceptedvaluefor
thedietectrieconstantof water.Wyman's"morereliablevalueshaveappearedsincemoat
of théMtcutatioMin thiapaperwerecompleted.Thesenewervalueseomparedtothoseof
Drudeare:

Pr)«<e tf~Mett
o°C. M.23 SS.oo

zs'C. 78.77 yS.M
i.e.theWymanvatumaretessthanthoseofDrudeby <o.!5%.Sincethisdï~ereMeisso
atight,recatcutationwascoMideredunnecessary.

MThéDrudeequationforD:shoutdreadD-= 88.23 0.4044t+ o.ooto~~inateadof
+o.oot35t*MgiveninI. page~88.
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!o'j~X,-Y,t to'){X,2Y,*{ M't{X,-2Y,j to'~X.Y.) to~X.gY,*}
0.000 0.000 000 0.000 000 0.000 00 0.000 00 0.000 00

.005 –o.oot 482 o.ooo 009 –o.ooo 69 –0.000 45 o.ooo 01

.ot 0.004 797 o.ooo 071 0.002 20 o.oot 70 o.ooo os

.02 o.ot4 784 0.000 423 o.oo6 6o 0.005 88 o.ooo 25

.03 0.027 666 o.oot 264 o.or2 10 o.oti 63 o.ooo 73
.04 0.042 363 0.002 693 0.0:8 19 o.ot8 32 o.oot 54

0.05 0.058 209 0.004 750 0.024 56 0.025 57 0.002 67
.06 0.074 748 0.007 457 0.03: oo 0.033 03 0.004 15
.07 o.o~t 66o o.oto 809 0.037 39 0.040 53 0.005 96
.08 0.108 703 o.d4 766 0.043 63 0.047 87 0.008 06
.09 0.1:5 699 o.ot9 29: 0.049 65 0.054 92 o.oto 42

o.io O.J42 5~4 0.024 335 0.05540 o.o6r 64 0.013 00
.n o.t59 05 0.029 86 o.o6o 86 0.067 92 0.015 79
.t2 0.175 22 0.035 80 0.065 99 o 073 69 o.otS 73
.13 o.t~o 97 0.042 II 0.070 79 0.079 oo o.o2t 80
.14 0.206 26 0.048 74 0.075 26 0.083 78 0.024 97

o.!5 0.22: 05 0.055 63 0.079 38 0.088 05 0.028 zo
.16 0.235 33 0.062 74 0.083 17 0.09! 82 0.03! 46
.t7 0.249 o8 0.070 02 0.086 63 0.095 09 0.034 73
.!8 0.262 30 o °77 43 0.089 76 0.097 86 0.037 98
.[9 0.274 97 0.084 93 0.092 57 o.too 14 0.041 20

0.20 0.287 io 0.092 48 0.095 08 o.ioi 97 0.044 37
.21 0.298 70 0.10005 0.097 29 0.103 37 0.047 46
.22 0.309 77 o.t07 6t 0.099 22 o.!04 33 0.050 46
.23 0.320 32 o.n5 !3 0.100 87 0.104 90 0.053 36
.24 0.330 36 o.t22 58 o.to2 27 0.105 12 0.056 :6

o 25 0.339 9~ o.t29 94 o.t03 4t o.[04 98 0.058 83
.26 0.348 96 o.t37 20 0.104 32 0.104 51 o.o61 37
~7 0.357 55 0.144 33 0.105 oo 0.103 74 0.063 78
.28 0.365 67 o.t5t 32 o.!05 47 o.t02 68 o.o66 05
.29 0.373 35 0.158 i6 0.105 74 o.ioi 36 0.068 ty

0.30 0.380 6o 0.164 82 o.t05 82 0.099 80 0.070 15
.31 0.387 43 o.t7t 32 o.t05 71 0.098 oo 0.07! 98
-32 0.393 86 o.t77 62 0.105 43 0.096 00 0.073 66
-33 0-399 90 0.183 74 o.t05 oo 0.093 82 0.075 t9
.34 0.405 57 o.t89 65 0.104 41 0.091 46 0.076 58

o.35 o.4'o 87 o.t95 36 o.f03 68 o.o88 93 0.077 81
.36 0.415 83 0.200 87 O.J02 82 o.o86 26 0.078 91
.37 0.420 45 0.206 ~7 o.tOt 84 0.083 47 0.079 85
.38 0.424 75 o.2n 26 o.too 74 o.o8o 55 o.o8o 66
.39 0.428 75 0.216 t3 0.099 52 0.077 53 o.o8i 33

0.40 0.432 44 0.220 8o 0.098 21 0.074 45 o.o8t 86

TABLEII
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tntrouuctng munencai vatucsfor thé constants and convcrtmgto Mnggsmn

togarithms, there is obtained

'+ °-74o~.(~(x)-Y,(x)j

-o. t!38~
M+z~+z!)

(z,+z~~X~x)-2Y~(x)] (3)

-o.is3~-–––.M+z~+z~X.(x)-2Y,(x)I
~[o a~

(z~-Eztza-i-zx}-~(~Xa(x)-2Ya(x)~

the form suitable for direct evaluation.

As can be readuy seen from the equation, for a given valence type, for

eaeh value of "a" there will be a set of points obtained by introducing differ-

ent values of x into the expression. Taking x = o.oo to x 0.40 in steps of

o.ot and inctuding x = 0.005 for "a" = t, 3 and 4Â,sériesof points wereob-

tained whieh eould be plotted as famitie&of curves. This was done for va-

tencctypes t:2, t:3, t:4and 2:3.

The curves p!otted were *–––*– against to~'Kas the independent
~–ZtXz~io K

variable. Sincexisindependentof "a" and isdirectly proportional to the square
root of the concentration, it wasused as the independent variable. Reference

to the functions X:, Yt, Xt, Y,, X~, Y~shows that if each is divided by x,
there stitt remains a function with x as a factor in the numerator, and not in

the denominator. Now, if equation (3) is divided by to*~ there resu!ts:

-logj, I x I ( 7

~+~°~+~

Sincea = x, thia becomes:

-!ogA t .J~X:(x)-Y,(x)j
–r~––~ = 1-53636–.–+o.2!?4o–.r(z)+z:)~–-––––'
io'~(-Z(Z:) +x X to*a'

(zt+z2),
x

ï
ï\/ ~~X*(x)–2Y*(x)]

O.I5382
(IOSS)E(Zt+z`zE-1-aT)(zti-22)qt3X3(x) X2Yy(X)3

(5)o.

t53~
(zî+z.z,+z~)(z,+z~

~–*–L'
(s)

-+~+~

so that i jm -tog/
I

(-~o-~
=

n~ x

This, then, is the timiting value of ~–––.
– ZiZ~ 10K

at zero concentration for the extended séries as weu as for the first approxi-

mation, and is also the constant value for the limiting !aw. As this function,
so plotted, gives a sériesof curves aU having the same origin, and, therefore,
most convenient for comparison with each other and with data, it has been

selectedfor this purpose.

«)accordingto thetimitinghw4', – .11~1 and -togf, =

i.c. r 1..53636

2DkT

~(~
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mL_L.os. n
That the inflections noticed in the region of very smaUconcentrations

might be definitely determined for va!uesof "a" targer than 3~, in particular,
the original potential functions (6') (8'-oach factor) (t?') (t~each factor)

and also

{ X3(x)
= i

X2
[ 1 4XC4 E(4X)

and{X,(x) = ~[,E(4x)!}and

{~="h~}6.(c+x)~

weredividedby x, for the values of x =' o.oog and x =' 0.0:. In this way the

aecuracyof the function for these points was increased (zoo times in the first

-.to~
instance,and too times in the second). The function ;––––

(-Z)Z!)fO-'KIC

wasthen computed from the va!ues obtained, usingequation (s) of this paper.
The graph of this function (Fig. t (a) (b) (c) (d)) shows the Debye timiting

lawreprcsented by a horizontal line which has the same value for K= o as
each of the other curves. AIl other points on the curves for the Debye first

approximation lie below this line, whereas the curves including the third

approximationshow maxima above the limiting lawtine at lowconcentrations
and cross this line at higher concentrations. Inspection of Fig. (t (a)–(d))
makes it obvious that the smaller the value of "a" and the greater the dis-

symmetry of the valence type, the higher is the maximum. For the :2 2
valence type the 4Â curve for the extended approximation is vcry close to
that for the first approximation. For "a" greater than 4Â in the case of

-2 satts and "a' greater than 6Â for t, -3 salts, the first and the

extended approximation are so nearly alike that the first approximation is
sufficientfor making comparison with data.
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Theoretical Curves for Unsymmetnc Satts t'-j* Approximations
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For comparisonof the theory with experiment additionat computations
were made for intennediatc valuesof "a" varying by o.2Âfrom zÂ through

4Â ineluding ~Â, t.8, t.s and !.oA for valence type t, -2 and 2.5, 4.s, 5
and 6Â for valencetype t, –3. A typical set of these curves is represented
in Fig. (2) reducedto about t/2o the size actually used.

2. Log~t by Experiment.

The experimentallydetermined quantity is the E.M.F. developedin a

reversible cet!,one member of which contains a known concentrationof the

solute salt incontact with its metallice!ement. These E.M.F.'s are expressible
in terms of the activity of the ions of thé solute salt (a standard reference

state having beenassumed)in accordancewiththe reiatiomhip:

T~m
E =

Ee –~p!na!a?which
becomes

RT
E = Eo

~p!n(~m)''f'(~m)'f? (7)

where m = the concentration of satt/t = activity coefficientof the ionof
1

activity a, and a; =* mcjt. Since, by definition tn(f~')'+"' = tnf,, con-

verting to decadie !ogarithms and using R = 1.088$ eah./degree, T =

2o8.t(25"C) F = 23074cals./volt equiv. = 96404coulombs/gm.equiv. = i

Faraday,~ this becomes (for a(2,-i) salt like PbCti or ZnC!:).

E(mv.) + 88.725(0.2007+ togm) = E,(mv.) 88.72$bg/.= E'.(mv.) (8)

By plotting vatuesof E'o for each value of (m), as ordinales vs.m as ab-

scissae and extrapolating to zero concentration, a value for Eo is obtained.
The extrapolation of this curve to zeroconcentration is usuallyattended with

considerable uncertainty since the lowervalueson the curve do not lieon a

straight tine. This dinicutty bas been variously treated by different inves-

tigators, as will be discussed in connectionwith each set ofdata. If this Ee
value is now introduced into equation (8) for each value of (m) a value of

!og/. can be computed.
From 1-5and the constants given by Cironwall,LaMcr and Sandved'

at2;°C.:
For 1:2 satt, to'~ = o.s686\/m
For t:3 salt, to'~K = 0.8041 ~/m

Anexperimentally determined logf

(-tZ2)!0'

may therefore be found for each experimentalconcentration. By interpola-
tion on the workingcurves a value of N[3)'~bas been found. Valuesofajt~

<")m hereismolality;motantyis involvedin the theory.Thecorrectionin conver-
sionfromthéformerto théhttterforthehi~htyditutesotuttotMcoMHeredhère,isses!if;bt
as tobeofnosignificance.

MSeefootaotes(q)and(r).
Matg)= distanceofctosestapproachoftwoionsMpostulatedbythétheoryextended

throughthethirdorderterms,evatuatedinthia~Mr.
("a)Debyeorfirstapproximation.
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for thesesame pointshave been computed in accordancewiththé rehtionship:

-tog/ = 1.53636 (-z~)K

i+antc

.[.t ~-53636 (-ZtZ:)<c+ bg/
a[t{ –––––,–;––––

<{!og/

Then, on the assumption of a constant value for a~}, there has been

read from the theoretical eurves the corresponding value of the activity

coefficient funetion for each concentration. By reversât of the calculation

outiined a theoretical Eo for each concentration has been determined.

Various trials with different values for a~} revealed one value which gives

a most constant E~. This is considered thé most probable af~!and thé cor-

responding valueof Eoso obtained is designated throughout as Ecjjj.

3. Comparisonof Experimental Log~, with Theoretical Log

The cell Zn/Hg (2 phase), ZnC~(m), AgCt, Ag bas bcen studied by

Scatchard and TefftJ Hydrolysis was eliminated by saturating the zinc

chloride solution with zinc oxide, and correction,which never exceededo.t1

mv., even for the most concentrated solutions, wasmade for this added com-

ponent. The investigatorsarrive at their vatuc ofEeby means of a graphical

extrapolation and the introduction of an added parameter, incomplete dis-

sociation,to indicatethe course of the curve KEn-Et))vs.c) in the region of

high ditution.~

Values for Eo obtained by various methods are considered in the present

investigation:

Eo[j} – The valuegiven by the investigator

Eo[,)
– Calculationfrom Debye first approximation

(only concentration to o.ciM emptoyed)~~

Eo[j) – Calculationfrom extended theory as explainedabove

(experimentaldata as for Eo[,;)

Extrapolation of E'o given in Table III, coL4, admits of interprétation

through limits wider than the extreme differencesbetween the values Eo;;)

Eo[j]and Ee;;).
This investigation was chosen first for comparison as the "a" value is

large, therefore not much difference would be expccted between the agree-
ment with the first approximation and with the development in this paper.

(f<)The factorwhichScatchardandTefftinctude,[ )o);( t +o.o5<tm))toretfttethémeas-
uretnentsto Raoutt'slaw))Mnot beenincludedhere,sincethe fundamentaltheoretical
developmentisonthebasisofmolarity,andconversiontootherconcentrationunitsinthe
dilutionsinvolved,issostightasto bewithoutsignificance.

("e)a: It basbeenahownbyGronwatt.LaMerandSandved':thatagrcementbetweenthe
theoryandext)enntettt,iMthésyntmetrica)cases,doesnotextendmuchboyondm = o.ot.

b: Fowter:"states with respectto the importanceofthé"fluctuation"in Poisson's
equationin thistheory"theconditionofsmaMnessmaybetakcnto besatisiedforsolution
~/toonormalortess."
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TABM III

ZnCt: Scatchard and TeE~

M
mots Eobs. E.'

tooogms.H<0 mv. 0.568 59 Vrn

1. 0.002 ()4t t 198.3 0.030 83 99!. 5
2. 0.007 814 1 16~.02 0.050 26 99S'S8
3. o.otz 36 t t49 5t 0.063 21 998.03

0.021 44 i !3'.oi 0.083 25 i ooo.~ô

(b)
E.[.)=9S.93 E.[ij =983-4 E.f.,)"983.7t

ai') abf '[') al31 a:)) af3)

r. 3 46Â 4.4Â :.24Â 3.32Â z.ssÂ 3.8()Â
2. 2.9i 3.8i 1.97 3.38 2.52 3.62
3. 35=! 401 !S3 3.63 3.!9 3.87

(c)
af3)=3.4A af3t=3.8Â ~~=4~

rnv. mv. mv.

t. 983.28+0.12 c83.7t-o.ti 984.12–0.32

2. 983.28+0.17 983.71+0.19 ()&4.!2+0.20

3. 983.28-0.28 083.71–0.07 084. t2+o. t2

o83.7f-o.6s

a[<ï.9Â ajt)~3.3A attt=3.7Â
mv. mv. mv.

i. 983 73+0.07 983.93"o<~3 984 '3-o.t3

2. 983-73+0.!9 983.93+0.19 984.J3+0.20

3. 983.73-0.26 083.93-0.16 984.t3-o.o6

983-93"o 98

(e)

-!of!/

(.-ZtZ:)tO'"<t
Theoretiea) Experimental

(at3) = 3 SA) (E. = 983.7)

1. t433o 0 ï4339 9

2. 1.343 o 3~3 9

3. 1.2830 0 t.2767 7

That the Eo[j}value is in somewhat better agreement than is the E<)[,]tn

that the dcviations of the first three values from the mean are more nearly

alike, and the deviationof the value computed for the fourth point is con-

siderably tess in the caseof E~j], is apparent. Scatchard and Tefft' show

wide divergenceof these first four points from the value calculated by the

Dcbye-Hùcke! equation for varying dielectric constant. The first three of
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these pointsdeviate tess than 0.2mv. fromthe value computedby use of the

extended theory. Although the fourth concentration is too great for this

thcory (assumingD = Da; ât & = a etc.) to be applicable, thé divergence

from the eomputed E~ is reasonably smaH. Examination of Table IH,

(b), reveals that the a~! valucs based on Eo~j show greater uniformitythan
1.

the "a" values computed in any way.

That they show greater uniformity

than thea[t]s computed on thé basis of

the Ee;,] indicates that thèse points are

in better agreement with the theory ex-

tended throttgh the third approximation

than with the lessexact first approxima-
tion.

In hisstudyofthecett Zn(s), ZnCt!(m),

AgCt(s), Ag(s) in concentration below

o.oo t MHorsch~claims a precision of 2

mv. The data are therefore hardly of

sufficient aecuracyfor distinguishing defi-

nitely between the different theories.

However, if we apply the value of ab]

equals ).8Â' as derived from Scatchard

and Tefft's data and introduce the small

correction of 0.6 mv/ due to the dilu-

tion of the zinc by the mercury, to their

(tata, we get J~o~j
= 904.3 mv. ims value amers trom tnat ootamea oy

Horsch–by graphical methods employing a most probable extrapolation-

984.5 mv. by but 0.2 mv. (Table IV)

Carmody~ has made a careful study of the Pb/Hg, PbCt:(m), AgC!,Ag
eeU. His results are particularly valuable for testing the theory since they
consist ofa seriesof eight values extending over a Hfty-Md range of concen

trations. The effects of the hydrolysis of the lead chloride and the solu-

bility of silver chloride are negligible except in the most dilute sotution,

where they are small and of opposite sign." A duplication of expérimenta)

data to o.t mv.is claimed. By a graphical extrapolation an Eoof 342.6mv.

is obtained. Howcver,as Table V showsan a[3] of i.~gÂ gives an E.~j of

(343.2 ±0.00) with a maximum deviation of 0.25 mv. This value differs

from the graphically extrapolated value 342.6 mv. by 0.6 mv. This differ-

ence seemsto be very slightly more than could be accounted forby individual

interpretations in extrapotation. (Fig. 3) Since the a[t] values are aHnega-

tive, an Eo[,)is without signincan~e. The rather small a[3! (t.ysA) may be

due to the fact that lead chloride is only slightly soluble and might bc ex-

pected to have a small distance of approach betwecn two ions,the attraction

between the water moleculeand the ionsof the sait being slight. In addition,

("/)TahteIII (c) <) Correctiongivenby Cohen"for the potentMofa Zn/Hg
(t :9)amatgamve.Zn.andemployedby Seatchsrd.'
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TABLE IV

ZnCt,Hosch~
a[3}=3.8Â making Ee[j)='984.3 mv/~

m Eoht.(mv.) R-ttc. (mv.) E.b,E<)e.
mv.

0.000347 8 i 2yo.tr r276.3 -6.a

0.000399 5 i 269.0 t syt.i –t.2

0.000649 i ~497 1 253.2 -3.5
o.ooo 77~ ~47-5 i 246.8 +0.7
0.00! 253 228.9 229.3 –0.4
O.OOt 453 22t.9 t 223.9 –2.0

0.003 tt2 t t95-3 i97-° *7
0.006 022 î 174 2 :74 ±o.o

o.olo 21 i 155-8 '56.5 –o.y

9)16.4
t.8 mv.=a.d

("*)Va)ueederivedfromScatchardand Te<tt'sdata.

thc effect of further approximation on small n[31values (less than !Â) is

probably significant, and, we think, by analogy with the symmetricalcase

where the influenceof higher approximations is known,wouldyield larger "a"

values, in lowconcentration, for the same experimental points.

Although the limit of accuracy of the further data of Horsch,~ given in

Table Vï on the cellCd/Hg, CdCï~m), AgC!,Ag,is large, i mv.,for the least

accurate portion of the data in the lowest concentration-so that the com-

putation of a reliable afg}value is somewhat uncertain-examination of these

data in the lightof this theory bas been undertaken.

By graphicat extrapolation of the E'. vs.m7 values for this cellwegct

Ea = 579.0mv. whereas Horscharrives at a value Eo[,]
= 625.5mv. through

his interprétation of the graph which he bas drawn Eo vs. log c on the basis

of incomptetc dissociation. This value whichhe uses happons to bc the atge-
braic average of his separate values, the average deviation from this mean

being t.~g mv. The différence between the Ee~j (623.0mv.), calculatedon

the basis of the interionic attraction theory, with no further assumptions,and

the Eo[,] (625.5mv.) is not gréât in the light of the accuracy of the measurc-

ments. Our value is slightly more consistent (a.d. = 1.48) than that ob-

tained by Horseh on the basis of incomplete dissociation. The assumption

that cadmium chlorideis completely dissociated,at least in the concentrations

under investigation, seems justified from the results of the calculationsmade

here as we)t as from thé figures used by Horsel to represent the degreeof

dissociation of cadmium chloride (0.888 for a 0.001 M sohttion) compared

with that of zinc chloride (0.930 for a o.oor M solution). The differencebe-

twccn these figurescould hardly represcnt the difference between a "strong

etectrotyte" and a "weak electrolyte,
Il
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TABLE V

PbC!: Cannody~

(a)

E E,' Et[i) 342.6 E.f.) = MM'"v. 'o-'< ir mv. am aM .(tf
tooogms.H.O A A A f

1. o.ooo 2n 6 6S3.7 0.008 27 345.5 -26.4r "0.50 -f.46 2.85
2. o.ooo 6:9 7 6:4.3 0.0:4 r5 347.5 -"4.87 1.20 -7.ox t.82

3. o.ool 034 596.0 o.ot8 29 348.9 -n.5~ ï.3S -6.96 1.73
4. 0.00:337 S87.0 0.02079 349.S -10.30 1.40 -6.84 1.63
5. 0.002 348 567.7 0.027 55 3S~ 7.94 1.48 -6.04 i.6o
6. o.ooz 620 563.9 o.o29 n 352.6 y.ty 1.50 -5.46 t.68

7. 0.005 t6o 54:.9 0.040 84 356.7 5.23 ï.St -4.37 1.74
8. o.oio 39 5~-5 0.057 96 362.3 3.43 '.68 -2.99 t.76

(b)
Etb)

ab)=2Â a[.;)='.75.~ af3)=t.sA.mv. mv. ntv.

343-77 -0.6 343.~5 -0.25 342.77 +0.3

343-7 -0.4 343-~5 -0.05 342.7 +0.3
3. 343.7 -0.3 343.~5 -0.05 342.7 +o.z

4. 343-7 -0.2 343-25 +0.05 342.y +0.2

S- 343-7 -o.t 343-25 +o.t5 342.7 +o.r t
6. 3437 =~o.o 343-25 +0.05 342.7 -o.:

7- 343.7 +0.4 343.~5 +0.05 342.7 -o.6
8. 343.7 +0.9 343.25 +0.05 342.7 -i.6

sv. 343.25 ±0.09

(c)

-!(')!/

(-ZtZt)lO-'fC
Tiieoretical

Experimental
M3t=t.75Â) (E.)

I. 1-66355 1.55500
e. t.722 o 1.706 7
3. 1.75200 1.76055
4. 1.766 5 i.~i 7
5- '-Sos 8 9
6. ï.3o9o 0 1.82766
7. 1.85433 t.870 7
8. ~85: 3 1.85900
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TABLE VI

CdC!, Horsch~

(a.)
("<)

mots. E = E<+S3 4mv M-'< E,
tooo RMM. HtO mv. mv.

t. o.ooo i02 9 959 4 0.005 77 605.6
2. o.ooo io8 7 955-7 0.005 93 604.0
3- o.ooo U3 7 954.5 o.oo6 06 604.5 b
4. o.ooo t26 9 95~-2 0.006 41 605.5
5. o.ooo 152 7 946.0 o.ooy 03 607.4
6. o.ooo 2:4 4 933-7 0.008 33 6o8.z
7. o.ooo 336 3 9~7-8 o.oïc 43 609.6
8. o.ooo 365 9 914.8 o.oto 88 609.99 j
9. o.ooo 47<) 905. o.oïz 44 610.5

to. o.ooo 92<t 883.0 0.017 28 613.8
ti. 0.002 58: 849.1 0.028 89 6!9-5
12. 0.003 5t() 839.8 0.033 73 622.1
t3. 0.007 400 8t6.45 0.048 91 627.4

(b)
E~j;

"):) = t.5Â ab) ==t.oÂ ab) o.6Â
mv. mv. mv.

t. 624.4 –2.7 623.0 –t.4 622.t –0.6

2. 624.4 –43 623.0 -3.0 622.1r –2.2

3. 624.4 -3.8 623.0 -2.5 622.1 -t.7 t

4- 624.4 –30 6:3-0 –t.7 622.1 -0.9

5. 624.4 –3 623 o ±o.o 622.1 +0.8

6. 624.4 –o.() 623.0 +0.3 622.1 +t.o

7. 624.4 –0.2 623.0 +o.o 622.1 +1.5

8. 6244 –o.f t 623.0 +t.o 622.1r +t.6

9. 624.44 ±o.o 623 o +0.9 622.f r +1.4

t0. 624.4 +t-6 623.0 +2.! 622.: +2.3

n. 624.4 +Z.9 623.0 +2.1 622.1 +t.i

12. 624.4 +37 623 O +2.1 622.t +0.7

t3. 624.4 +8.6 623 o -t.3 622.1 -5.2

a.d. ±t.48mv. a.d. ±t.62mv. a

M)53.4mv.E.M.F.Cd,Cd/Hg.

The only E. M. F. data on more unsymmetrie valence types are thc

recent data of Hakomori~on the cell In,InC)t(f) FICI(o.o2f), AgCI,Ag.
The constant HCt concentration was maintained to prevent hydrolysis

of the indium chtoride. The limit of reproducibility that thc investigator

givcs for his cell is for the Ag/AgC! half ce!!0.2to 0.3mv. and for the indium

ctcctrode 0.4 mv. so that duplicate measurements on the whole cell might
differ by 0.6 to 0.7 mv. ïn recalculating Hakomori'sdata we have used thé
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figures as if the hydrochlorieacid were part of the solvent, but have ineluded

its chlorideion concentration, assuming complete dissociation,in figuring the

activity coefficientof the indium chtoride. Our Ee [};is really Eo(.o~Ha[jt)
whieh is comparable with the Ee f.HCt[i])obtained by Hakomon when he

extrapohtpt! his curve of Ee' vs. \/c to an indiumconcentration of zero.

Ordinarily Equation 7 could be applied directly to a j:t salt. Howcver

the incrpased chloride ion concentration obviousty requires modification re-

sulting in thé expression:

E + r9.7z[togCt.o, + 3 tog(3c~et, + 0.02)] = E.. 78.88log f. = E/

Eu[j]has been comparedwith Eo[,)
= 574.0hère, rather than with thé

value 578.0mv. obtained by plotting against \T and extrapolating to an

ionic strength equivalent to 0.02 molal, or with 575.0mv. taken as the most

probable value by Hakomori,bccauseour methodof computing E~~jassumes

the hydroch!oric acid to be part of the constant environment,just as does thé

graphical method givingthe value Eu = 574.0mv. The more rigorous treat-

ment of this problem wouldbe to consider the mixture of a i:t ctcctrotyte
with a 3:t salt, in accordanccwith the development given in Part 3 of this

TABLE VII

InC!, in.o2 M HCi Hakomor~

(a)

MotM. E
Liter mv. to''x E'< Eofij = 574.0 Et[.;) = 570.46

mv. a)t) al3l a[ti ~3)

i. o.oot ~5 737.03 o.o~t 30 586.18 –2.!o 4.24 –8.82 3.02

2. o.oo~ 332 7~.44 0.058 7~ 596.20 -0.65 3.73 –2.90 3-

3. o.oii 04 719-11 0.084 49 605.10 -o.!4 3-3S ~34 3-o6

(b)

E.[3}

ab! = 2.8Â ajg) = 3.tÂ a[3) = 3.4Â
mv. mv. mv.

i. s6?-'7 +z.:o 570.46 +0.39 <:7? 70 -1.28

2. 567.t7 –t.10 570.46 –t.o8 572-70 –0.52

3. 567-'7 -1.10 570.46 +o.69 57~-70 +r.Si

a.d. 0.72

(c)

-!og/

(-)t0-~

TheoMtx'at Experimental
(a!3) = 3.') (E. = 570.46)

I. 2.070 2.122
2. 1.930 1.852
3. i.6o8 1.732
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chapter. This procédure, if followed,woutd itse!f bc very approximate be-
cause of the uncertainty in determining an "a" value where the hydrogen
ion is involved. No I~[,)has bcendetermined, since st! of the a~} vatuesare
negative. The maximum deviation of the Ee~; va!ues from the mean is
soinewhat greater than the greatest variation which would be expected in
duplicate cells,but the average deviationis nogreater. Thé a~} valuefigured
on thé basis of this E~j; show far greater constancy than do those figuredon
the basis of the E,[j),and also than thé a[t] values figured on eithcr basis.

)0'*K

Ftc.4q

In Figs. 4, g, 6, the data shown in
Tables III(e), V(c), VII(c) have been

plotted. These show the positionof the

experimental points relative to thé theo-
retical curves for the a[~J values postu-
lated. The agreement in the case of the
lead chloride data is seen to be most
marked.

Figs. 7 (a) and (b) show the variation
of E.[j; withconcentration, for the various

abi's postutatcd. (TaMesV(b), VII(b),
(ÏHc)). As has been indicated by Gron-

waH, LaMcr and Sandvcd,* for the

symmetrical case, the extrapolation to
zero concentration of each set of these
values for a given ab!eadstothesame

Eo[j)as for every other set (i.e. the effect
of the "ion size" is eliminated at zero

concentration). As can be secn fromthe
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graphe,thisvalueis attained,ifextrapolationismadealongthemostprobable

straightMnothroughthepoints. Here,as in the precedinggraphs,that for

theleadchloridecellof Carmodyismostconvincing,sincetheroare sufficientt

pointsto definitelyfixthecourseof the Une. It appearsthat the deviation

of the Ee;,]valuedue to différencein postulated"a" is a Unearfunetionof

theconcentration.
This surveyof the comparisonof the theory withexperimentalelectro-

motiveforcedatashowsthatourextensionis in betteragreementwithexperi-
mentthan isthc first approximationin that

t

r. it gives more plausible values for "a"

2. a constant Eo value may be computed from every experimental point

up tOO.O!M

3. the Ec value so computed compares favorably with that obtained by

graphicat methods, in that

a. it exhibits constancy of the same order of magnitude as the

experimental error

b. it is not widelydivergent from this extrapolated value

c. it is not subject to personal interprétation as is the graphical

extrapolation.

7/. FreezingPo:K~Depressions.

Since the osmotic deviation is a function of the activity coefficientof the

solvent, whichis in tum a function of the excess free electrical energyof the

solution, measurements of freezing point depressions also serve as a test of

the theory. However, such measurements do not afford as precise a test as

do electromotive forces of reversible cells due to experimental difficulties

attendant upon
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i. estaMishing a true state of equilibrium betweenthe 8o!id phase and the
sotution of given concentration in contact with that solid phase,

2. measurement, to a suBcient degree of accuracy, of the extremely small
température differencesinvolved,

3. determination of the true concentration of the sotution under considéra-
tion

The theoretical developmentitself requires that
t. electrical potential be converted into a function of temperature differ-

ence and

2. e!cctrica!potentiat due to interionic attraction between particles of solute
be converted into a functionof the activity coefficientof the sotvent.~

i. Osmotic Déviation by the Extended Theory
The osmotic deviation, Q, equals,

!nftf~

Io--3CIV
a

"i~
YG~.11i-t

by definition.
If the value

~V S <' t!
tnfH.o to-'– r CiZ~ t

t

Inf8.0

±\

j

vllo.
-kTDaj

[~–– ~)

`

~)
~x––

(~1
1 ;YC

D aC;

1/tm(X¡' xi)

~i"~ o X2tn t ~m
1

under the assumption that – = o (valid for dilutesolutions) and al = ât = a
oc,

making Xt= x2 = x in the solution of a single sa!t eonsisting of two kinds of
ions so that s = and f, = z~and ft = z., is introduced, there is obtained:

e =
(-~){-~A,(x) + ~+~A,(x)(

'c'a
~I(x)

(to'a)~

+ ~(~ + 2,z, + z~) (~ + z,z: + z~ .)(zwl-

~~––––A,(x)-––––A~)~
(o)

(1088)3
A,(x)

(108a)3
AI(x) (9)

where

~H~]-)

A~x)
(,~)'

~X.(x) 2 Y,(x)]A2{x)=
kTf) b-x2(x) 2 Y2(x)]

<"<)Thetheorydoesnotconsidertheeffectof the hindingforcesbetweentheionsofthe
soluteandthe moteputesofthé wtvent,when(hesolventisstron~typolar. Fowter"n ~t';dMeussestheseforcesandgivesa roughevaluation.Hemakesthestatements:"tt appearsonctoserexaminationthat thisforceisnotquitelargeenoughto havea seriouseffectonthe
ionicdistribution)aM"and"thepressureterm(duetotheattractionof the waterdipoleby thé inhomogenecusfieldof thé ion)isprobablynegligible."
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82 3[

A:(x)=(~)~X:3Y:(x)]

A,(x)=(~)~X,(x)-3Y,(x)~

This function may beevaluated in a tnanner analogousto that used for the

function !og~ Valuesof the functions [~X~(x) 2Y:(x)),

~X;(x) 3Y; (x)} and [~X,M 3Y,(x)]

are tabulated in Table II. The first term of the sériesis the first approxima-

tion, the <r(x) function being identical with the funetion so designated by

Debye and H<lcke!. Introducing the constants for o°C one obtains:

__Ê-=
6.8940.-Lf~l ].

d.) )
(-ZtZ;) = to'aL 6 J

(10)

+..47S~~±~~(x)-.Y~
(10 a;

0.3~60 ~+~~+~+~[~X:(x) 3Y:(x)]0.327 9

(fo'a)'

2 3 X 3 3 X

0.3~0 ~+~+~~X,(x) 3Y~)~0.32769~

(to'a)~*

[~X3(x) 3y.(X)l

In this form it is ready for numerical evaluation.

Equation (to) is analogousto, but of course, not identical with, Equation

(3) for tog/ In the caseof 0, also, there will be for each valence type and

for each value of "a" a different set of points. Thesepoints are obtained by

introducing different values of x («a) into the expression for each valence

type. Thèsemay then beplotted as families ofcurves,one famity correspond-

ing to each valence type. This bas been done for the four unsymmetric

v alencetypes previously consideredthrough the samerangeof values for "a."

Curves have been plottedshowing(1)0 vs. x (Fig.8) (2)-––-vs. x (Fig.9)
(-ZtZ:)

f\ Q

(3)
7–––;

x (Fig. 10) ~)
.–––-

vs. x (Fig. n)
~'(-ZtZ:) ~'(-ZtZ~

For purposes of comparisonwith data, curves of Fig. 11 are best, being

similar in form to the sériesplotted for the function of the activity coefficient

of the sotute. Here, as in the previous case, it is préférable to employ Kas

the independent variable. Theoretical considerations leading to the use of

the function ––––––are as follows:
tO~f-ZjZ!) K

(<)Fif;.t (a-d).
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FM.8&

The Debye limiting formula:

L~
= ÊY ~N)~

Lim
x

Gro ~c,Z7
= -'ano (4~'N)~(kTDo~

"°(ic~

bas been shown by Gronwa)~ to remain unchanged by the addition of thé
higher terms. Introducing this into the value for 0 it may be seen that

Lim 0 1.1490

'(-z,z~kTD° ~")

Lim e

'Z.~IO-~
'90

The Debye lirniting law gives the value

9 1.1490 0

(-z.z~ "kTD' io''(-~)to-'<°

Fto.9

<)Ip.476.
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~wM ,e.~t~

Fto.ït i

Osmotic Déviations–UMymmetncCase, thm 3*Approximation
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so that, in the graph producedin aecordance with (4) above, thé Debye

limiting taw is represented by a horizontal tine which bas the samo value for

K= o as each of the other curvesdrawn. These curves differ from those for

the log f function considered in that their maxima are not quitc as high and

are attained at somewhat smallerconcentrations. In general form, however,
the two sets of curves are very simitar.

In this casealso to comparethe theoretical curves with experimental data

it was necessary to calculate curves for intermediate values of "a." A

separatc graph was made for eachvalence type~

As there wasdoubt here alsoas to the presence of the innection noticed in

the régions of very smaH concentrations in particular for "a" = 3Â to 4Â
the valuesof the original funetiondivided by x = o.oosand x = 0.01were in-

troduced into equation (to) of this papcr, modified by multiplication by
e e

"to"a" in order to convert ;–– into ;–––-––“'
(-ZtZ:)X (-Z[Z,)lO'K

The value of the function for thesetwo assumcd x's wasobtained through-
out by means of this modifiedequation.

2. Effect of a Small ExpérimentâtError on the Course of the Theoret-

ical Curves

In order to showhow the courseof the curves wouldbe changed, for the

limiting values of a[3), for eachvalencetype, if the freezingpoint depression
were varied by a given smaHtemperature from that theoretically postutated
for the specifiedconcentration, Table VIII has been prepared. As would be

cxpected, this shows that the leasteffeet of a smaH experimental error, for a

given concentration, is found in the case of salts of the higher valence types

e.g. (t :4or ï :3). Unfortunatety fewdata exist for such satts. The difference

between the effectof such smallerrors in the case of t :z as compared with

:3 salts is shown in Figs. i2(a) and (b) and 13 (a) (b) and (c).

3. OsmoticDeviation byExperiment

Since according to definition,osmotic deviation, 0, equab t –––

e
Attafea~

in order to obtain –––––for thé experimental point, x must atso
(–ZtZ:)tO-*<

be known.

At 0°C for the different valencetypes:

to'*or ValenceType

o.s6ft~m i,-2a

o.793sVtn t,-33

i.o~45\/m t,-4

_i.~547Vm 2,-33

(<'t)th~e setsofeurvearesimilartothesetrepresenting–"°~' ahownin Kg.(2).
–Z)Z<tO'~f

(~ Herealaothe distinctionbetweenmolarityand molalityta insignineantin the
t'oncentmtionaconsidered.
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New, -–––~–- having been fouad for each expérimentât po:nt, an "a"
(-ZtZs)!<r~

value was determined for each by interpolation oa the theoretical "working

curves." From these "a."s, for each series of measurements, a most probaMo
"a" was postutated. The theoreticat curve for this "a" was then mter-

potatcd on the plot, and from it for each expérimenta! concentratton a thcoret-
Q

ical value of-––-–– was read. By reversa! of the calculations indicated
(-ZtZ!)ïO"'<C

above (p. 2274) a value was obtained for the magmtudeof the freezing po:nt

depression were the theory correct and the value of "a" properly chosen

(theoretical freezing point depression). Exactty the same procedure was

followed, the first approximation being used to give the theoretical values.
In this way it was made possible to compare: (t) the mostprobable "a" and

(2) the fit of the curves using this most probable "a" on the basis of the ex-
tended theory as compared to the first approximation.

Q f)
4. Comparisonof Experimental

––––––
with Theoretica!––-––.

(–Z(Z~)io''K (–ZtZï)ro~)t

Data for eomparison have been taken from the Mteratureappearing since

!0t6 and from International Critical Tables. For each valencetype there is
a value of a{3!beyond which it varies so little fromafi] that the first approxi-
mation is sufficientfor making experimental comparisons. These values are:

~) ActuaUyvarionsafj) valuesweretried, that temtttmgin thebestagreementbe-
tweentheoryandexperimentchosenas mostprobable.
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Maximum''&"forwhiehdttfetenceabetweena(31
VateneeType anda[ttareN)~tnc<mt. (>±tÂ)

1, -2 4Â

!3 6

ï,-4 to

2,-3 to

Table (IX), based on data taken fromRandall and Scott" and Hovorka
and Rodebush" indicates that the use of the extended theory:

(t) leadsonly to positive values ofab! whereas the a{t{values are some-
times negative.

(3) gives more consistent values of a~! than of a{t! and

(3) the experimental points fit the curve of the extended theory better
than that for the first approximation as is apparent from a comparisonof the
cotumns~ (A<, Ato)in both cases.

The other data on satts of 1-2type, namely, potassium sulphate, barium
chloride (Table IX) and xantho-cobaltic chloride (Table X) ail show that
somenegativeand someimpossibly smalla(t! values are postulated, and that
the a~! values are again more consistent throughout. The fit of the curve
(shownby A<j A<.)in every case is slightly better when a comparison is
made with the extended theory. For barium nitrate and xantho cobaltic
chloride the probable a[3] is definitely more plausible in the light of the
physicalsignificancethat bas been attached to it, i.e., the distance of closest

approaeh of two ions.

The only freezing point data for t :3 salta whieh have beenemployed for
comparison are those of Robertson on potassium cobalti-cyanide.28 These
(Table X) also indicate that the a~! valuesare ail positive whereassomeof the

a{t) valuesare negative and that the a{3}values are more consistent through-
out the range of concentrations considcredin this paper.

Asis apparent fromthe curves, Figs. (n, t3) small differencesin freezing
point depressioncausesogreat a changein the value of the osmoticdeviation,
for both 1:2and 1:3 valence types, that until more accurate methods of

measuringthese at lowconcentrations are developed, the most that can be
said is that freezing point dépressionsindicate better agreement with the ex-
tended theory than with the first approximation.

III. Solubilityof D~cMM~ &~MMeSalis M &~e~ ~a& Solutions.

i. Application of the Potential Functions to Free Energy of a Ternary
Mixture (Two Electrolytes and Solvent).

~'hen there is only one electrolyte present, consisting of but two ionic
spccies (s = z) nt = fta; n~ = ~K~ and since therefore~

(~)Af<= theor.'tteatftee~tngpointdepr~~on.
A<.= observedfreezingpointdepression.

M Nomenclaturegivenin ï* p.~9. (tm)t~.
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Y Y

q~"–– (“)
Zf–Zï

(Le., q~is independent of n:) the differentiation of the general expression
for the free energy F. with respect to the concentration of the solute (ni) is

comparativety simple. This has already been done~
In the solubility case, if n denotes the number of motsof solute salt (con-

sisting of fi cations of valence ZIand fs anions of valence z:), and n' the
number of mots of solvent salt (f: cations of valence z, and f< anions of
valence z~), then

ft:f! = -Zt:Zt,
(13)

f):~ = –Z<:Z~

the numbers of the four kinds of ions present are

Ot = ~K,n: == ftK,n; = f9K',n< = ~n'; (t~)

according to (r-6), q~ now takes the form

"+t "+t\ "+< )-+t\

~K~tZt + ~Z; + K'~f,Zt+ f<Z<

K(p.z!+~) a) +~'(~+~)

and in differentiating F. with respect to n in order to obtain logf for the
solute salt, account must be taken of the dependence of the various q,'s on
n. This makes the formula for log more complicated than in the case of a

single electrolyte.
In one case onty, the formuta becomesas simple as before, viz. when q" is

independent of n for = 2,3, The condition for this is, by (t$)

"+t f+t p+t f+t

n + "~3 + f<Z<
(x6)q, –~–––_– = –~––~–

"tZ, + f:Z,
a

+
1

for = 2,3, eliminating Ph f;, and f<by means of ~3) this reduces to

Zt “ –Zt Z< –Z)
2,3,.q~ = –––– = –––– (~ = 2,3, ).

Z: – Zt Z~ – za

Writing these equations out for v *=9 and 3, we obtain

Zt + Zt = Z< + Zi,

Z~+ Z~Z.+ zr = Z~+ Z,Z]+ ZJ,

and solvingfor Ztândz~,it is seen that z~= z:, z<= z: (the other solutionZa=

Z2,Z. = Zt, is to be discarded, since ZIand Zjare positive, z2and z<negative).
Consequently

W~e<tso!M<<aHd solventsoKare <~<&esamepft~tMe<pe (z) = Zt,z: = z~)and
in ~AMcaseonly, cceryq~ independentof oad lakes theform (12), so that the

~brwt<~for logf establishedfor a 6tMry iM~toK reMtMMapplicable with the

only differencethat <dependsnow atso on m'.

(t")1-34-
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The générât case requires that the ditîerentiation of F. wtth respect to n

iactude terms due to the variation of q~ with n. As & resutt of this difîorentia-

tioo, Gronwati~ bas arrived at the expression

-tnf
z,z~~[t-X,(x)]+~q~X~-Y.(x)j

+ e~q~Zt+Zï-q~Y~x)

~qM~(x)-2Y~x)]

~[~X,(x)-2Y,(x)]

~q~(Zt+Z!)q,+(z~+z,z,+z~-3q,q,]Y~(x) (17)

2jS'q![(z?+ZtZ!+z~-q:)Y~(x)~ where

a-

"akTB'

correct to tcrms of the thM order inclusive.

In the symmethctd case of course, q:
= o and the formula simptiScs ac-

cordingly.

Introducing numerical values for the constants and converting to Bhgg-

sian logarithms, (ty) becomes at 25"C.

-tog/z.z~.s~6-
log!. Z¡Z2

los& 1 +x

+0.21740––[~X,(x)-Y,(x)]
( 10Ba)2

+
0.43480 ~~(z.+z:-q,)Y:(x)loa

0.15382 ~X~(x) -~(x)] (t8)
(!0'&)'

["X,*I(X)-2y3 (18)

o.!S382-X,(x)-2Y,(x)]
(to°a)"

0.15382-~ [2(z,+Zi)q,+(2!+z,z,+z~)q,-3q~,)Y~(x)
(to'a/'

0.30764 –––; Kz~+z.z.+z~ -.q~Y,(x)~1 oSa)'

the form suitable for direct evaluation. Introducing the functions Bi(x)

B:(x), B~(x) and Ba(x) already evaluated, this bas been further simpUSed, for

purposes of comparison, into

-Iog/.
= z.z~

+ + o.4348.9!)Y~og
=

to'a (to'a)*
0.434 0

(to'a)'
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q~B;(x) q~B,(x)

(ro"a)' "(lo'a)'

n T<-tK-j ~+~~+~?+!+~S~:2
(!0'a)<

,4~t~+~+~}
0.3°1 4

(108a)..

a. Comparison of Experimental Values with the Theory

The outstanding discrepancy between existing theory and experimental
results has been the solubility relations of the highly unsymmetricat 3::a

cobaltammine salts, luteo cobaltie diammino tetra nitro cobaltiate (LN~
and luteo cobaltic diammino dinitro oxalo cobaltiate, (LOns)in potassium

autphate (t:z) solutions.~ LaMer and his co-workershave shown that in

dilutions even as towas o.ooozM potassium sulphate, there is no evidence of

fusion of the curve log S/So vs with the limiting law. The first approxi-
mation (Debye) would obviously yield absurdly high négativevalues for a{!].

Consequently it was most interesting to examine these data in the light of

the extended development. The complete development as given for the

unsymmetrical case above is required.

The data of LaMer and Cook and those of LaMer and Masonon the solu-

bility of LOna in K:SO<solutions have been used. If nt = the solubility of

LOnt in mots per liter, and nt = concentration of KtSO<in mo!s per liter,
then for these satts,

:7nt-3nt+ïn!–Sn! 4n;–n:
qa

ont+3nt+2n2+4n! 2n[+nt

8tnt+3nt+an:+t6n! 14~+3~

9nt+3nt+2n:+4n: :nt+n:

For each concentration there is a value of to'~(=o.327~t), so that any

assumed value of "a" in À units îeads to a seriesof x values(m), one for each

point, for which values of the functions Y:(x), Y:(x), Bi(x), B~(x)etc., may

be obtained by interpolation on the tables atreadyeomputed. Usingequation

(10) a value of –tog/, has been computed for each of severalexperimental

concentrations assuming various values of a~]. From the relationship

–tog/, = log S/So-log fo, it is apparent that a theoretiealvalue of log S/So

for each concentration, may be obtained from that of -logf, if logfo the

activity coefficient of the solute in the pure solvent be known. In this work

-log fo was taken as .034, the value calculated by the experimentersthrough

application of the Debye limiting !aw, –tog/=a'(–z~!)~.

As can be seen from Table XI and more readily, from Fig. :4 the theoret-

ical points for the three lowest concentrations where a~] is taken equal to

i.6Â are in good agreement with the experimentalpoints i.e.,up to a concen-
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ttonof.o~tMofKtSO~and i.!? X lo~Mofthesotutesa~ifthetheoreticat
curve is assumed to join the Debye limiting law line at the same point' as

does the experimental curve.
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To ascertain whether a small errer in the measured solubility might be
responsibto for the inflectionin the theoretical curve near the origin, the effect
of various changes in the solubilitieshave been investigated. A différenceof
to% in the solubility of the solute salt if the solubility of the solvent salt is
so changed as to keep Kconstantis not sufficientto account for this innection,
whereas the probable error in the measurementsis given by the investigators
as of the order of 0.1%. If the solubility of both sa!ts changed by the same
amount (to%) q,. would, of course, remain the same but wouJd change.
This change in <cwould not be sufficient to smooth the curve. The effect of

incomptete dissociation is thé same as that of a reduction in solubility of the
salts. This bas been calenlated assuming (t) the number of ions (nj of thc
solute salt to be decreasedby to% in the lowestconcentration. (2) a similar
reduction in the dissociationof the solvent salt. It has been found that neither
of these changes corrected the divergence noted.

It is quite possible that introduction of terms higher than the third in the
power series will smooth the eurve as well as make it return more rapidly.
This would, we believe,alsogivea higher, thereforemore probable, "a" value.

Assumptions which have been made in applying the theory to this very
complicated case are:

( t ) that &t= a: = à} =<â4 =in the solutions considered

(2) that!og/.{3!=jog/,{tj<~

(3) that there is no spécifieinteraction between the ions of thé two sa!ts
such as would result in a changein the numberof ions from that required by
the theory of complete dissociation.

This comparison has shownthat under the assumptions given, a not im-
possible "a" value has been found which in this cxtremc!y complicated case

yields a theoreticat curve

(i) joining the limiting lawline at an angle comparable with that of the

experimental curve

(2) showing fair agreement with the experimental curve over a region
from .ooo~M – ooioM K~SOtincluding three points.

Summary

I. Numerical evaluation of the second and tbird order terms in Gronwall's
solution of the Poisson-Boltzmann equation has been completed from
values of x=o.oo to x==o.4oin steps of o.ot, including x=o.oos.

II. Comparison of the appropriate resulting theoretical curves has beenmade
with

i. E.M.F. data for salts of types 2, i and 3, t. It has been
found that the extension is in better agreement with experiment

(«) )oj! J3)= iog/oobtainedinaccordancewiththirdapproximation.
tog/e)') = !og/oobtainedbycalculationinaccordancewiththe limitinglaw.
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to concentrations ofo.otM than :8the firstapproximation in that

(a) more plausiblevalues for "a" are required
(b) it gives more consistent valuesfor "a" throughout the range

of concentrations considered

(c) the Fe vatue 80calculated for eaeh experimental determina-
tion showsa constancy of the sameorder of magnitude as the

experimental error and is not subject to personal inter-

pretation as is that Eoobtained by the graphical method.

a Freezingpoint data for ï, and t, 3 salts. Better agreement
(to concentrations of o.otM) of experiment with the extended

theory than with the first approximation has been found, in
that more p!ausib!cand consistent "a" valucs are required.

3. The solubility ofa difficultly solublesalt in a solvent salt solution
in thé case of luteo-cobaltic diammino dinitro oxalo cobaltiate
in potassium sulphate solutions. It bas been shown in this very
complicatedcase that

(a) a not impossiblevalue for "a" is required

(b) the theoretical curve joins the limiting law line at an angte
comparable with the abrupt change in slope exhibited by
the experimental curvc. No existing theory has thus far
been able to account for this anomaly.

(c) fairly good agreement has been obtained with the experi-
mental curve over a regionfrom0.0002M to 0.001M potas-
sium sulphate inctuding three points.

Conclusion

The numerical agreement between the theory extended in this paper to
inelude unsymmetric valence types of electrolytes, and the data furnished
by the simptest and most convincing experimentalmethod, namely electro-
motive force, as well as the more than qualitative agreement with the most
complicated case of solubility relationships of temary mixtures furnishes
confirmation of the vatidity of the Debye-HüekelTheory.

(bu)SeeDavies:J. Chem.Soc.Nov.~30 p. ~t, a paperwhichhascorneto ourat-
tentionsineethispaperwassubmittedforpublication.
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ELECTROLYSIS OF PERCHLORATES IN NON-AQUEOUS

SOLUTIONS*

BYALBERTL. CHANEY~ANDCHARLESA.MANN*

Introduction

The use of perchlorates in non-aqueous solvents for electro-chemieal
work offers interesting possibilitieson account of their exceptional solubility,
and beeause of their chemical stability. The investigation of etectro-deposi-
tion from non-aqueous solutions has been limited because of the lack of suit-
able inorganic salts with sufficient solubility. A number of investigations
have been made with pyridin as a solvent for the purpose of depositing elec-
tro!ytica!)y the more active metals whieh cannot successfullybe deposited
from aqueous solutions. Müller et at. in particular have studied the deposi-
tion of metats such as the alkali and alkaline earth metals, atuminum, cerium,
zinc, and cadmium, as well as the heavy metals. Solutions of halides and
nitrates were used as electrolytes. They wereable to obtain indications of
deposits of several of the active metals, but the deposited metais interacted
rapidly with the pyridin when the depositing current was stopped. These
authors showed the importance of a knowledgeof the polarization which takes
place at the electrode during eteetrotysis.

Other organic solvents besides pyridin show good ionizing ability. ïn
particular, furfuml has a very highdieteetnc constant, and goodconductances
may bc obtained in furfural solutions. The conductances of the iodides of
lithium, sodium, potassium, rubidium, and ammonium were studied by
Getman~ It wasfound that thesesalts showeda high degreeof ionization.

Experiments on deposition of metals from furfural solutions were carried
out by McKce3in this taborator)'. He found that solutions of the pure heavy
metal iodides were not generally soluble in furfural, but that double satts of
these iodides with ammonium iodidecould besuccessfullyused. He was able
to plate copper and silver from such sotutions, but could not deposit zinc
because of the instability of the furfura!. He also tried the corrosion of a
tungsten anode in ammonium iodide, but found no evidence that corrosion
took place. Later, Haugsrudf found that the perchlorates were very soluble
in furfurat. He obtained successfu!electrodeposits of cadmium, copper, and
lead, but was unsuccessfut in plating cobalt, nickel, manganese, zinc, and
aluminum. By allowing silver perchlorate to interaet with tungsten hexa-

*Conthbut:onfrom the Divisionof ChemicalEngineering,Schoolof Chemistry,
UniversityofMinnesota.

Thematerialpresentef)in thispaperis frompartofa thesissubmittedhyAlbertL.
Ohancyto the GraduateSchoo)of the Universityof Minnesotain partialMStmentof
requtrementsforthedegreeof DoctorofPhitosophy.tojo.
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chloride in furfurat, a solution wasobtained inwhich the tungsten anodewas

eteett'otyticaHy corroded. However, no depositof tungsten was obtained on
the cathode. The perchlorates used by Haugsrudcontained water of crystat-
tizfttion so that water was not entirely absent from these solutions. This
water no doubt prevented thé deposition of thé metal.

The results indicated the desirability of obtainingmore information con-

ceming the ctectrochemica! behavior of the perchlorates in organie sotvents.

Experiments were undertaken to determine the conductances shown by the

perchlorates in organie solvents, particularly furfura!, pyridin, ethytene
glycol, and its monoethy! ether, cellosolve, and to determine the electrode

potentials assumfd by these metals in sotutionsof their perchlorates, and to
measure the polarization occurring at the electrodesduring the electrolysis.

Préparation, Purification, and Properties of Matedals

Perchlorates

Comparativety little information is availablein chemical literature on the

preparation or properties of the perchlorates, except those of the alkali and
atkatinc earth metats.

Thé perchlorates of thé alkali and alkaline earth metals have been studied

extensively by G. F. Smith.~ Thc perchloratesof potassium, rubidium, and
caesium are quite insoluble in water, alcohols,acetone, ethyt ether, and ethy!
acetate.

The alkaline earth perchlorates, and in general the perchlorates of most
other mpta)s, are on the contrary very solublein water and organic solvents,
and in some cases extremely so.

The perchlorates used in this investigation were very kindly supplied by
Dr. G. F. Smith, of the University of Utinois. Thèse perchlorates were the

hydrated compounds which normaHy crystallize from water solutions. The
barium and silver perehtorates were,however,anhydrous.

Afe~o< of ~iMa~sts. Sinee experiments on conductance and electro-

deposition were to be carried out in non-aqueoussolvents, it was desirableto
obtain the different perchlorates in the anhydrousstate.

At the beginning of this investigation, a numberof experiments werecar-
ried out to détermine the loss in weight whenthesehydrated compoundswere

dehydrated under a number of conditions. At a tater timc, a method of

analysis was worked out based on the determination of the perchlorate ion
in any metattic perchlorate as potassium perchtorate. The results are con-

veniently cxprcsscd as the percentage of Ct0< inthe compound. This method
of anatysis is very similar to that described by Arndt and Naehtwey'*for the

analysis of o~anic perchlorates.

With slight modifications for the various salts, the method is as fottows.
From one fourth to one hatf gram of the perchloratein question wasweighed
out and dissolved in about g ce.of absolute alcohol. To this was added about
2o ce. of a saturated solution of potassium acetate in absotute alcohol, which
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1
furnished an excess of potassium for the précipitation of thé perchlorate ion.
The solution was then heated nearly to the boitingpoint of alcohol for a few

minutes and allowed to stand for two or three hours. This, however, was

not permissiblein the case of copperbecausethe acetate of this metal decom-

poses if thé solution is heated. The potassium perchlorate was then fittered

off in a sintered glass crucible and then washed with absolute alcohol. The

precipitate was dried and weighedat io°C. The acetates of the mcta!s were

soluble in absolute alcohol, with thé exception of silver acétate. Silver

perchlorate could therefore not be analyzed at ail by this method.

The perchlorates were dchydrated in a vacuum desiccator using P<0t as

the drying agent, or they were dried in a vacuum oven at a pressure of less

than one cm. The vacuum oven could be maintained at any température
from 2s"to 140°C.

Thé following results were obtained on thé metallie perchlorates. First

AluminumPerchlorate

Four hydrates of aluminum perchlorate are recorded in the literature:

AKC!0<),.isHiO, A!(CtO<),.i2H:0, AKCtO<),.oH:0,and A!(CtO<),.6H,0.
Thé satt used in these experiments proved to be the hydrate containing nine

moleculesof water, and was very hygroscopic. This salt readily loses three

molecules of water in a vacuum desiccatorcorrespondingto a loss in weight
of 11%, or in a vacuum oven at temperatures up to too°C. At temperatures
above t~o",decomposition occurs, withthe oxideas probably the finalproduct.

Analysisof the satt after drying in a vacuum desiccatorgave 68.5% to 68.0%
C!0< compared to a calculated percentage of 68.84% for thé hexahydrate.
Someadditional aluminum perchlorate waspreparcd by dissolvingaluminum

metal in 20% perchloric acid at a temperature of 7o°C. After purification,
the satt recrystallized from water proved to be the hydrate containing nine

molecules of water, and behaved in a manner identical with that indicated

above for the original material.

Barium Perchlorate

Thé properties and preparation of this salt have been studied extensively

by G. F. Smith.~ The anhydrous sait may be prepared by heating to i4o°C.
in a vacuum. Analyses gave 50. to 59.2%:Ct0< compared with 50.:5
Ct04 in anhydrous barium perchlorate.

Cadmium PercMorate

Cadmium perchlorate is stated to form the hexahydrate by Salvador!

He states that it melts at 105"and toses2H:0 at that température, and the

resulting tetrahydrate decomposesat :!<)o°C.This satt may be prepared in

the anhydrous state by first drying in a vacuum desiccatorat températures of

from 25° to 3o°C. when a loss of weight of from :7% to 18% takes place.
This corresponds to a loss of four moleculesof water. If thé resulting dihy-
drate is heated to a température of !M°C. in a vacuum, the anhydrous sait

may be obtained. It is not possibleto dry the hexahydrate in a vacuum at
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high temperatures, becausc the salt fuses at 6o°C. Analysisof the dihydrate
gave 57.7% CtO~compared to 57.26% for the calculated value. Analysis
of an incompletely dried sample of the anhydrous salt gave 61% C!0<com-

pared to a ealculated value of 63.0% CtO~.

Copper Perchlorate

Two hydrates ofcopper perchlorate, Cu(Ct04):.6H,0 !mdCu(C!0<)<.4HiO,
are mentioned by Satvadori." He gives its decomposition température as
t8o"C. On standing over PiOt in a vacuum desiccator, a loss of from 0.5%
to !o% in weight occurs, corresponding to the tetrahydrate. In a vacuum
oven at the temperature of too°C. the hexahydrate losesfrom 19.1%to to.6%
corresponding to the formation of the dihydrate. At a temperature of i to"C.
the dihydrate decomposes with the formation of oxide. Accordingiy, the

anhydrous salt wasnot obtained in any of thcse experiments.

Cobalt Perchlorate

Salvadori, gives the formula for cobalt perchlorate as Co(Ct04)2.6HtO
and states that a tetrahydrate, Co(C!Oj!.4H;:0 is formed at i53"C. with

decomposition at :8o°C. Goldblum and Tertiowski, give the formula for
cobalt perchlorate as Co(C!0<):.sH:0. In the vacuum oven at temperatures
up to t20° C. a lossof 10% in weight occurs correspondingto the formation
of the dihydrate. On further heating at 150°in a vacuum, decomposition
to cobaltic oxide took place rapidly. This compound could be dehydrated
only as far as the dihydrate.

Nieket Perchlorate

The behavior of nickel perchlorate is very similar to that of cobalt per-
chlorate, the same formula being given by Satvadori, and Goldblum, and
Tertiowski." In a vacuum oven at temperatures of 100°to i4o"C., the di.

hydrate is obtained, the colorof the salt changing fromgreen to a pale yellow.
Analyses of nickelperchlorate by the potassium perchlorate method were

not very satisfactory, the value of 64.7% C!0< being obtained for the dihy-
drate compared to a calculated value of 67.7%. Similarly the hexahydrate
gave 53.3% compared to 54.4% calculated. However,analyses for the nickel
content by dimethyl glyoxime gave 16.03% compared to a calculated value
of 16.05%.

Lead Perchlorate

The formula fortead perchlorate as given in Gmetin-Kraut" is P~CtOJt.
3H20. In the vacuum desiccator, or in a vacuum ovenat temperatures below
too°C. a loss offrom 10%to t3% in weight occurs,giving the anhydrous salt.

Analysis of the anhydrous lead perchlorate gave 48.5% CtO~compared to a
calculated value of 48.98%. Lead perchlorate, both hydrated and anhydrous
is extremely hygroscopic.

Silver Perchlorate

Silver perchlorate bas been extensively studied by Hitt, and

Macy," and by Gomberg,19and it has been shown to be moderately
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soluble in many organie tiquids, inc!uding benzene, toluene, nitrobenzene,
chtorobonzcne,glycerine and glacial acetic acid. Silver perchlorate may be
obtained in the anhydrous state by heating to [zo"C. in a vacuum oven.
Silver perchlorate ts slowly affected by light. When freshly propared, silver

perchlorate dissolves in furfural and forms stable, non-darkening sohttions.
If silver perchlorate has been exposedto light for some time, it reaets with
furfural very rapidly with the formation of a jet black, pitch-tike product.

Zinc Perchlorate

The following fonnutas are given for zinc perchlorate by Sa!vadori:"

Zn(C!04)!.6H:0 and Zn(C!0<):.4HtO. In a vacuum oven at a temperature of

90° to ioo°C. a toss of weight of 19% to 20% occurs which corresponds ta
the formation of the dihydrate. At t3o°C., decompositionwith the formation
of zinc oxide took place. Analysis of the dihydrate gave 66.2% Ct0< com-

pared with the calculated value of 66.3% CtO,.
General Conclusions. It may be seenfrom the abovedata that anhydrous

perchlorates of the following metals may be obtained: alkali metals, mag-
nesium, calcium, strontium, barium, silver, and lead. The followingmetals:

eopper, cadmium, cobalt, nickel, and zinc form perchlorateswhich normally
crystaUize from water solutions as the hexahydrates. On heating in the
vacuum oven, aU of these salts may be dehydrated to the dihydrate which is
stable without further loss of water at temperatures up to too"C. These

dihydrates have not been previously deschbed. Aluminumperchlorate forms
the hexahydrate as thé lowest stable hydrate at temperatures up to ioo°C.,
and with this compound decompositionoccurs at slightlyhigher temperatures.

Solvents

Purification and Properties of Furfural

Furfural when pure is a nearly colorless liquid, but readily undergoes
auto-oxidation. Traces of acid and alkali cause a very rapid darkening, and
aluminum chloride causes the furfural to change to black tar ahnost immedi-

ately. On the other hand, pyrogatiol' and hydroquinone**act as negative
catalysts, and furfural may be preserved by their use for several months.
The furfurat was purified from crude furfural manufactured by the Miner
Laboratories of Chicago. It was purified by a method similar to that de-
scribed by Evans and Aylesworth.21 This method consisted of repeated
distillations under reduced pressure, disearding the first and last portions of
the distittate. The distillation was carried out over metalliecalcium turnings
to removeall traces of water. The pressure used was about 25 mm., and the

temperature of distiitation was approximately 65° to yo'C. A fractionating
column was used 6!)edwith iron chain to a height of about 20 cm. Metallic
calcium was found to have no reaction on the pure furfural. The principle
guide to the purity of the product was a measurement of the conductance of
a sample,sincevery small traces of wateraffect the conductanceconsiderably.
The furfural purified in this way graduaUyacquired a yellowcoloronstanding,
.but remained entirely transparent for a month or two. AUmeasurements of
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conductanee were made with furfural which had been distilled less than a
week. No stabilizersuch as pyrogallolor hydroquinonewasused.

This method of purification resutted in a furfural whtch had a specifie
conductance very much less than that previously reported in thé titcrature.
The specifieconductances of the varioussamples usedwerenot uniform, but
only those samples of furfural wereused whichhad specifieconductances of
from 35-to'* to 7.3.to- The specifieconduetanceof furfuralas recordedby
Getman~ varied from 1.38.10~ to 4.77.to- Lincotn~records the specifie
conductance of furfural used by him as being :s.6.to~, and Watden~ gives
the specifie conductance as being r.4s.to- Probably water affects this
specifieconductance more than any other substance. It was found that one
or two drops of water added to a fewce. of furfuralso that a saturated solu-
tion of water in furfural resulted, gave a specifieconductance of approxi-
matety 7.10~.5.

The specifie gravity was found to be 1.15505,caleulated to the basis of

25'4°. The value given by Mains~ is i.:545. The dielectrie constant is
stated by \Va!den~to be 4!.o at 20°C. The indexof refraction was found to
be !.g27t compared to a value of 1.52608given by Evans and Aylesworth."

Cellosolve

Preliminary experiments had shownthat the perchloratesgave conducting
solutions in cellosolve(monoethyl etherof ethyleneglycol). Cellosolve manu-
factured by the Eastman Kodak Company was fractionatedby vacuum dis-
tillation over metattic calcium in a manner similarfor that of furfural until
a sample had a specifieconductance between 5.10'' and to.nr' reciprocal
ohms. The temperature of distillation under vacuum was approximately
48°C. After the removalof water it reacted veryslowlyif at aHwith metallic
calcium at room temperatures. The specifie gravity 25°/4° of thé purified
cellosolvewas 0.0270compared to a value of 0.930at 2o°/~o°given by Reid
and Hofmann.~ No information could be obtained from the titerature on
the dielectric constant of cellosolve.

Ethylene Glycol

Ethylene glycolcould not be distilledover calciumdue to the rather rapid
reaction with evolutionof hydrogen. A commercialsampleofethylene glycol
was redistilled under reduced pressure at a temperatureof about 8o°C. The
specifie conductance of the fraction used was about 35.to" Its vigorous
reaction with calcium indicates that it probably wouldbc of very little use
for the electro-depositionof the moreactive metals. Its high viscosity is also
a disadvantage. The dielectrie constant as givenby Watden~is 41.2

Pyridin

MaHinckrodt's chemically pure pyridin was redistilledand the fraction

having boiling point oftt4.y°tojt5"C. uncorrected,wastMcd. Thé specinc
conductance was 23.10'" and specifie gravity, 25°/4° was o.()77t..Thé
specifie conductance given by Hantzsch and CatdwetP is 6.8. to'' and the
specincgravity 0.9~6.~
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SotuMMes ofPerchlorates

The perchlorates arc in general verysoluble in water,and in the common

organic solvents. Thesolubilities of thé alkali and alkalineearth perchtorates
hâve been determined by Smith' in water, methyl, ethyt, propyl, and butyl
alcohol, ether, acetone, and ethyl acetate. The solubility of AgC!0< in a

number oforganie solventsbas been determined by Hi!!and Macy"
Seru!hs~ noted that the perchlorates ofcadmium, cobalt, nickel,manganese,

zinc, were very soluble in alcohol. Haugsrud4found that the perchloratesof

nickel, cobalt, manganese, copper, cadmium, aluminum, zinc, and silver

whichhe prepared werevcry soluble in furfural.

Approximate measurements of solubility were made for the various satts
in the followingmanner. Samples of from one to threegrams wereweighed
into a small bottle and smatt amounts of sotvent addedby meansof a gradu-
ated pipette, until the perchlorate wasjust dissolved. The sait and solvent

were shaken vigorously between additions of solvent so that an estimate
couldbe made of the additional quantity of solvent necessary.

More accurate determinations were not feasible because of the large
quantities of salts neeessary which were not available. In the case of fur-

furat, the rather rapid darkening of the more concentratedsolutionsmakes it

necessary that the determination be carried out rapidly.
In cellosolve, solutions were very viscous due to great solubility, and

several hours were requiredfor the solvent to becomesaturated, even though
considerableexcess ofsolute was present.

Table 1gives the solubilitiesmeasuredby the abovemethod, together with
the data on solubilities already published in chemiea!literature. The results
are stated ingrams ofsolute per hundredcubic centimetersof solventthrough-
out, unless otherwise stated. Références in brackets are given after those
valuesobtained from the literature.

TABLEl

Solubility of Metallie Perchlorates in VariousSolvents

Grams of solute per too ce. of solvent

Salt Soient
Furfum) Ceitosotve Water

B&(C!0<): 50 g too+ g
Cd(C)0<):.6H:0 80 g 145 g 4~8 g (io)
Cu(CtO<)~.6H:0 70 g ioo+ g
Cu(CtO<)t.2H!0 20+ g 2$9 g (to)
Co(C'tO<)!.6H:0 60 g no g 29~ g (to)
Mn(aO<):.6HtO 90 g 130 g 268 g (10)
Xi(CtOJ,.6H!0 60 g too+ g 26~ g (to)
Ni(aO<):.2H.O 20 g 35 g

AgCK)~ 40 g 125 g s4og (t4)
Pb(C)0<): 25 g tes g

Zn(CIO.)2.6H20 8g g ~o g
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ConductanceMeasurements

Descriptionof ~~aro~. Measurementsof conductanceweremade
witha Leedsand NorthropWheatstonebridgeof the postoSce, dial type.
Thearrangementof apparatusis shownin Fig. [. Thisbridgeallowedmeas-
urementsto be madeto onetenth ofonepercentaccuracy.

Thc vacuumtube oscillatoris similarto that describedby Jones and
Josephs.~ A UXt?tube witha platevoltageof22.5voltswasusedinstead
of the 201A type usedby them. It wasfoundthat a voltageofabout five
vottswasobtainedfromthe oscillatorwitha platevoltageofonlyaz.s volts.
For the tuned circuita 0.1 mfd. papercondenser,Ct, wasused in paraMet

Fto.tr

ApparatusforConductance

with an iron cored coil, L,, ofapproximately seven hundred turns. The num-
ber of tums on the plate coil L~was varied to give maximumvoltage output.
The couplingcoil, La,to the bridge contained about one hundred turns.

The whole set of coils, and the condenser for the tuned circuit, were
shielded by enctosing them in a copper box approximately four by four by
two and half inches (not shown). This shielding box was grounded to the
negative side of the A battery. The useof an iron core makes the oscillator
much more compact, and decreases the external magneticfieldvery consider-
ably, so that the osciUa.torcould be placed within four feet of the bridge
proper without encountering any difficultiesdue to induced currents in any
part of the bridge. Effective shielding is an absolute necessity for measure-
ments of any accuracy.

The output was not entirely free from harmonies, but these did not
create any difficulty in carrying out measurements to the degree of accuracy
available with this type of bridge.

The method of grounding was similar to that described by Jones and
Josephs.29 This method of grounding was found to give very good results.
The resistances marked RI and R~ in Fig. i consisted of four-dial resistance
boxesfurnishing resistances up to 0,099ohms; and a General Radio variable
air condenser having a maximum capacity of 1500mmfd. was used for the
variabte capacitance ground connection, shown in Fig. i as Cg.
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The effective capacity across the ceUwaa balanced out by means of a
variab!e air condenser, CI, of tgoo mmfd. capacity connected across the
variable resistance arm of the bridge. With the more concentrated solutions,
quite large capacities across the oeil were encountered, as is usuaUy the
case in conductance measurements. A set of mica condensers, Ca, with
switchesattached, could be connected in parallet with the variable air con-

denser, Ct, and permitted capacities up to .02 mfd. to be used.

FM.2a
ConductanceCett

In order to obtain accurate measurements of very high resistances, the

phones were replaced by a two-stage audio amplifier. This amplifier con-
sisted of two transformer coupled :oiA tubes connected to the bridge by
means of an audio transformer, Th with thé phones in the plate circuit of
the second tube, and with a 22.5 volt B battery for the plate supply. This
enabledaHfour dials on the bridge to be set accurately at ail resistancesfrom

t,ooo to 100,000ohms, and with an estimation of the fourth figure on meas-
urements from ïoo,ooo up to 5,000,000.

A diagram of the cell with dimensions is shown in Fig. z. It was made of

pyrex glass, and the electrodes of smooth platinum wereeach about a centi-
meter square, and a little over one centimeter apart. The pipettes at the
sidesof the ceU,for introduction and removtdof solvent and solution, wereof

5cc. capacity, and also servedas a convenientmeans ofstirring and agitation
for the solutions. In the earlier experiments, a weighed amount of sait
was introduced into thé cteaned and dried ceU, and 20 co. of pure sotvent
introduced. In the later experiments, a concentrated solution was first
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prepared, and by means of the pipette, 20ce. were introducedinto the cell.
After a measurement of resistance had beenmade, 15ce.was removed by the
other pipette, and tg ce. of fresh solvent introduced. This gave a concentra-
tion of one quartcr of the previous solution. This could be repeated to as

many dilutionsas desirable.

The conductivity cell was nHed with M ce. of the solution measured by
the pipette attached to the cell, or in somecases dried salt wasintroduced into
the cell, and 20 cc. of pure solvent introduced by means of the aide pipette.
In the latter case, the exact concentration of the solutionwasealculated from
the total weightof the material introduced and the specifiegravity of a solu-
tion of like concentration. This eoneentrated solution was used for con-
ductance measurement and then a series of dilutions made by withdrawing
< ce.of solution from the cell.and introducing 20ce. of pure sotvent. Meas-
urements of conductance were made after each dilution. At the end of the
series of ditutions, the cell was rinsed out with pure solvent, and the con-
ductances of the pure solvent for that particular series measured. In very
dilute solutions, the conductance of the pure solvent becomesa very appre-
ciablefraction of the conductance of the solution. It is usual in conductance
measurements to subtract the conductance of the pure solvent from the
measuredconductance, and to call the resulting differencethe conductance of
the solution.10 The cell constant was measured by means of .01 normal

aqueous KCI solution, as given in the International Critical Tabtes." In
some cases, especially with furfurat solutions, the readings for conductancee
did not remain constant, but slowly changed, due to reactions taking place
in the solution. This was also evidenced by the darkeningof the furfural
solution. The data on the conductances of thé various salts in furfurat,
cellosolve,ethylene glycol and pyridin are shown in Figs.3 to 17 in which the

equivalent conductance has been plotted against the square root of the con-
ccntration. Due to the rather rapid change in conductance for the lower
concentrations and the fact that thèse conductances are not much greater
than the equivalent conductance of the pure solvent, the graphs do not permit
thé determination of the equivalent conductances at infinite dilutions with

any gréât aecuracy, except in a few cases.

<7e?)er«<Conclusions. Of the four solvents studied, furfural proved to be
the best ionizing medium, and good conductances wereobtained over the
entire range of concentrations studied, as shown in Figs.3 to 9. It will be
atso seen that the perchlorates of the divatent metats barium, nickel, cobalt,
cadmium,manganese and copper show very similar values for conductance.
In the case of nickel perchlorate, Fig.< the data for thc hexahydrate, in
Run i, and the dihydrate, in Runs 3 to 5,have been plottedon the same curve.
From this it may be seen that the degreeof hydration of thé satt in this case
has no significant effect upon the conductances obtaincd. Cellosolveshows
values for conductances which are rather smal! for the highcrconcentrations.
At concentrations below o.ot normal, however, the equivalent conductances
inerease rapidly as the solutions are made more dilute. As an ionizing
medium, cc!tosotveis distinctty infcrior to furfurat. The solutions of the
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perchloratesinpyridinshowconductancesofthe sameorderofmagnitudeof
those in furfurat,atthoughgivingsomewhatlowervaluesin the morecon-
centmtedsolutions. Ethytcneglycol,in spiteof its highdieteetricconstant,
givessolutionswhichshowverysmallconductances,andtheseconductances
are alsoanomaloussince they ahowa regionof maximumequivalentcon-
ductance. This maximumoccurs in solutionshavinga concentrationof
approximately.1 normal. It is distincttyinfcriorto cellosolveas an ionizing
medium,and is not likely to be very usefulin eiectrotyticwork,as it is
readilyacteduponbythe moreactivemetals,BMchas calcium.
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Experiments on EïectïodeposMon
The E.M.F. across the cellwhile elec-

trolysis is taking place may be considered
as made up of three parts: the anode

polarization, or difference in potentiale. ..1between the anode and the solution; the drop in voltage in the solution
itself, due to the resistance of the solution; and the cathodicpolarization,
or differencein potential between the solution and the cathode.

Conductance measurements furnish information regardingthe magnitude
of the second of these E.M.F.'s, while the others may be measured with
reference to somestandard or reference electrode.

ln non-aqueous solutions, the polarization potentials are difficult to de-
termine, first because of the lack of suitable standard or referenceelectrodes,
and secondly, because of the very high resistances of the cell and reference
eleetrode. The reference electrode is usually connected to the anode or
cathode by meansof a long siphon tube, and this long columnof poorly con-
ducting liquid introduces a large electrical resistance..

The use of a vacuum tube potentiometer overcomes the difficulty with
regards to resistance, since the potential of the system may be measured
evcn though the internat resistance is several megohms. As an additional
advantage, the vacuum tube potentiometer may be arranged to bedirect read-
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ing so that changes in potentials may be followed as rapidly as they occur.

Vacuum tube potentiometersof the direct reading type have been described

by Goode.

A secondform of vacuumtube potentiometer in which the unknown vott-

age is compensated by anequal known voltage supplied from a standard

potentiometer bas been describedby Partridge,31Morton," and Etder~

The requirementsfor aninstrument to measure polarizationpotentials for

electrodepositionare somewhatdifferent than those encountered in ordinary

potentiometric work, due to the differenee in magnitude of thé voltages

involved. Constancy in calibrationof the order of one millivolt is more than

sufficient,and a much greaterrange of voltage is required. A simple type

of vacuum tube potentiometer which used only one vaeuum tube, and was

F<G.t8

AppMatusforEleetrolysisandVacumnTube Potentiometer

direct reading, was accordinglydevised which gave very satisfactory results

for the purposefor which it wasdesigned. The sensitivity of this instrument

was such that 2.5 millivoltsproduced a change approximately of one micro-

ampère in the plate circuit. With a microammeter having a maximumrange

of 500microamperes,voltagesup to t.~s volts may be read, or with a suitable

shunting of the microammeter,targer voltages may be measured.

Descriptionof ~~pnr<t<Ks.In Fig. 8 is shown a diagramoftheapparatus

and connectionsused for measurementsof electrode and polarization poten-

tials. The vacuum tube, T, isof the zotA type, requiring .25amperes at five

volts for its filament current. V is a niament voltmeter, and A is a storage

battery. The B battery witha total voltage of 67.s volts suppties the plate

voltage. The meter. M,, in the plate circuit is a microammeter having a

maximum range of 500 microamperes,and estimates may be made to the

nearest microampere. TheC battery which fixes the operating potential of

the grid consistsof three drycellsgiving a voltage of 4.5 volts. The battery

designated as D is a singledry cell, and is the bueking-out battery which

balances the normal plate current by an equal and opposite current. The

value of this current is adjusted by mcans of the four-dial resistance box,

Ri, having a maximum resistanceof 0,999ohms. R: is an adjustable shunt

for the microammeter in orderto inerease the range of voltages which may
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be measured. The switch, St, serves to connect the meter in the circuit onty
when readings arc desired, to avoid damage to thc meter by any excessive
ptate current. S, is a switch which serves to shunt the meter when desired.
Thé voltage to be measuredis applied between the grid and the négativeaide
of the C battery. A double-poledouble-throw switch,S3, permits this voltage
to be applied either to the tube, or to an ordinary form of potentiometer, Pt.
This potentiometer was used for comparison purposes, and also for cati-
brating the tube circuit. S, is a reversing switch which is required in order
that the plate current may atways be increased when voltages are applied
in thé grid circuit. By means of the two single-poledouble-throw switches,
Saand S<,the voltage between thé reference electrode and either the anode
or cathode may be applied to the tube. By throwing both St and Seto the

left, the total voltage across the cell inay bc measured. By throwing both
thèse switches to the right, the grid is directly connected to the C battery
whieh reduces the plate current to the zero point, and the drift, if any bas
taken place, may be corrected by adjusting R,. The battery, F, is used to

supply the ourrent for electrolysis. The voltage applied to the cell may be
varied by means of the low resistance potentiometcr, P:. The current
through the cell is read on the milliammeter, M:.

A reference electrode which is easily reproducible, and gives constant

voltages,isnecessaryformakingany measurementson potentials. In aqueous
sotutions, the calomel etectrode fulfills thèse requirements.admirably. The
use of such an electrode wouldhave serious disadvantages, however, if used
in connectionwith a non-aqueoussystem. There wouldbe large and perhaps
variableliquid junction potentials, and in addition there wouldbe a continuai
diffusionof one solvent into the other, and this would introduce water into
the non-aqueous system whieh it is particularly desired to keep anhydrous.
Mûtter' bas used in electrodepositionwork from pyridin, a referenceetectrode
of silvermetal in contact with a. t normalsolutionofsilver nitrate in pyridin.
Sinee silver perchtorate may be prepared in the anhydrous condition, and is

very soluble in att of the Eolventsused, it was decidedto try the use of a ref-
erence etectrode consistingof silver metal in contact with a i normal solu-
tion of silver perchlorate in thé solvent desired. The electrode consistedof
a small tube with a sidc arm which could be closedby a stop-cock, and with
silver wire inserted through the stopper of the tube. The side arm was bcnt
so as to dip into the electrolysiscell, and this was drawn out to a finecapil-
lary which dipped into the solution. After the electrode had been nUcdwith
a r normal silver perchlorate solution, the electrodewas used with the stop-
coek closed, since sufficientcontact was made by the ftuid around the stop-
cock. Later a similar etectrode was made from tead, in a .1 normal lead
perchlorate solution. This electrode was more stable in furfural solutions
than the silver electrode, and since lead is higher in the E.M.F. series than
silver, thé voltages impressedon the tube potentiometcr weresmaller.

Thé electrolysis cell was a small glass jar with a tight-fitting bakelite
cover through which projected thé two electrode holders and the side arm
of the referenceelectrode. A diagram of the cett and reference etectrodeare
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shown !n Fig. to. With such a set-up using furfural solutions throughout,
the résistance between either the anode or cathode and the référence élec-

trode was approximately 1,000,000ohms. In cellosolve the résistances were

somewhat greater.
The vacuum tube potentiometer was calibrated by meansof the poten-

tiometer, P:, using a Weston standard eell as the original standards of voltage.
The leads from the potentiometer, Pt, were directly conneeted to the input
of the potentiometer. The calibration curves obtained both with and without

a shunt across the microammeter are shown in Fig. zo. It was found that a

variation of filament current plus or minus !o% from the rated value did not

produce an appreciable effect on the

plate currcnt readings, provided the zero

point was correctly adjusted for each

reading by means of the resistancesRI.

It was also found that no appreciable
error was caused by the internat re-

sistance of the ceU whosepotential was

being measured, provided the resistance

was less than !oo megohms.
Electrode Po<eM<tab.It was desir-

able to knowthe potentials assumed by
the different metals in contact with

their perchlorate solutions in order to

interpret the measurements on potariza-
tion during electrolysis. Accordingty,
a number of cells were set up using the

reference electrode as hatf-cen, and the

metals in contact with approximately a

normal solution of their perchlorate
salts as the other half cet!. Measurements wcrc made in furfurat, cellosolve,

and aqucous solutions. T he measurements in aqueous solutions were made

for comparison purposes. Both lead and silver reference eleetrodeswercused.

Liquid junction potentials willexist between the twosolutions in the reference

ha!f cell and the electrodes being measured; but these will probably be slight
betweensolutions of metals containing similar ions,such as leadand cadmium

The metallic electrodes were ground with emery to remove tarnish and oxide

film, and tverethen scrubbed with soap and water. After rinsing in distilled

water, the eleetrodes were finally dipped into pure 00% alcoholand allowed

to dry.

Chemically pure metaHicelectrodes were used in ea,chcase. In order to

insure that the surface of the electrode was in proper contact with the solution

aftcr the initial measurement had becn made,this electrode wasusedas anode,

and electrolysis carried out for a short time. This caused amodiecorrosionto

take place and thus exposea freesurface of the metal to the solution. A meas-

urement was made of thc potentia!s between the anode and the reference

electrode during electrolysis, to obtain some idea of the magnitude of polari-
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zation occurring. With some metats very little polarization occurred, and

after electrolysis was stopped, the metal quickly returned to its original

potential. With nickeland cobalt, however, very large polarization occurred,
and the retum to the original potential took a long time. This took place in

water solutions as well as in the non-aqueous solutions, and is to be expected
in view of the tendency of the cobalt and nickel to become passive. Tabte

II shows the E.M.F, obtained from the different combinations in each sol-

vent. Referenceelectrodes of both silver and lead wereused in making thèse

measurements. The perchlorate solutions used were t normal throughout.

FtQ.20
VoltmeterCalibrationCurve

TABLE II

E. M. F. Measurements

Ce)) E.M.F.in Vo)t!
Ref.Et.Meta! l'unurat Cellosolve Wtner

Ag-Zn +t.ï39 +t.no +1.485

Ag-Cd + .967 + .845 +t.t2o

Ag-Co + .~2 Irreg. + .875
Ag-Ni + .S~tr Irreg. + .547

Ag-Pb +.830 + .825 + .870

Ag-C'u + .251 + .285 + .332

Pb-Zn + .445 + .434
Pb-Cd + .!38 + -!75
Pb-Co + .t2.; Irreg.
Pb-Ni .320 Irreg.
Pb-Cu .547 .720

Pb-Ag .830 .825

In order to intcrprct thc results shown in Table II, it is convenient to as-
sume an arbitrary value for some single electrode and then to refer at!other
electrodesto that. In this manncr it is possiMeto draw upa tabtc of so-caHcd

single electrode potentials, and thé values for different liquids may con-

vcnientty bc compared.
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For the purposesof comparison, therefore, it will bcassumed that in each

tiquid thé vatue of the lead in i normat !ead perchlorate has the va!ue ordi-

narily assigned to it in aqueous sotutions, that is, -2 voïts.~ With this

assumption, TaHe III has been drawn up. Lead waschosenbecause it was

a satisfactory référence elcctrode, and because it has a potential nearest to

hydrogen of any metal used.

TABLEIII

Single Electrode Potentials

Meta) Furfural Cellosolve Water Standard

(t) (2) (') (ï) Potentiais"

Zn -.53[ -.567 -.407 556 -.689 -.7S8t

C'd -.259 -.260 -.t42 –.297 "-3976

Co -.264 24S Irreg. Irreg. -.127

i -63 +.!98 Irreg. Irreg. +.20:

P& -.7~ -.122

Cu +.45? +.425 +-4t8 +.$98 +.J58 +.344S

Ag +.708 +.708 +.703 +.703 +-748 +.799S

In series(t), si)vcrwas used as reference, whilein series(z), lead wasuscd.

It may beseen from this table that the vatues obtained by thé use of the

lead référenceelectrode arc similar to those obtained fromthe silver reference

etectrode, but not identical with them. Thèse différencesarc undoubtedty

due to the liquid~unction potentials involved in measuring the E.M.F, of the

eombinations.

In thc last column of the table, the standard normal electrode potentials

arc given. These values arc taken from the Internationat Critieal Tables.31

The valuesmcasured inwaterarcnotdirccttycomt)a.mb!ewith the standard

potcnttak, since the concentration is .1 normal instead of nonna), but thcy

arc given in this form for comparison betwcen thé differentliquids.

It will benotcd that the potentials, both positive and négativeare smaller

in furfurat than in water, and stiHsmaller in cellosolvethan in furfural.

N<'c<rof/epos~<bK/)omFto/MM~.Both McKee~and Haugsrud*found that

it was possibleto produce metallie deposits from furfural solutions. By using

the iodides of copper and silver with ammonium iodide, McKee obtained

deposits of each of these metats. Haugsrud, using hydrated perchtomtes in

TABLE IV

Current
Exper. Cone.of Solution VottBReCurrent DeMUy Resutts

Cmmsperliter VotM MiMi-Ampat.pcr
amp. sq.dm.

6og.Ba(C[0<)!! :.5g 43 .43 Coarsecrystalline deposit

30g.Pb(C!0<).

2 ôog.B~CtOt)~ 4.0 22 .22 Loose,browndepos:t

6g.Pb(€'tO.),

3 4ogPb(C!0<)!:2 3.0 35 .35 Bright adherent deposit
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furfurat solutions obtained deposits of copper, cadmium, and lead. Experi-
ments on cobalt, nickel, manganèse, zinc, and aluminum did not yield de-

posits of thèse metats.

In the followingexperiments on furfurat, attention was direeted mainly
to thé depositionof thé metals nickeland aluminum. Some results obtained

in prelitninary experiments on depositionof lead are also significantand will

be described first. The conditions for electrolysis are shown in Table IV.
In each case the anode and cathode were lead plates, and the volumeof

solution was 30 ce. of furfural. The presence of the additional barium

perchlorate in thc first two experiments might be expected to dccrcase the

resistanceof the solution, and in the second experiment thé concentration of

the lead ion is very small. In deposition from aqueous solutions it is some-

times advantageous to keep thé concentration of the mctattic ion small,
as in thé depositionof silver from complexcyanidcs.

A depositof leadwas obtained inthe first experiment, this deposit showing
markcd tendency to grow in the formof needle-like crystats. tn the second

experimentno deposit of lead metal as such was obtained. The deposit was

very looseand flaky,and only a brownfilm similar to lead pcroxiderpmained.
The third experiment yielded the best plating of lead, which was dense and

adherent. In this case the original lead cathode was further replaeedduring
the course of the experiment by one of copper, and a successfut deposit of

lead was again obtained. Thé anode iost during the run 0.218 grams in

wcight, while the 'cathode gained 0.200 grams. This indicates very good
current efficiency.

The influenceof barium perehtorate in these experiments is apparently

detrimental, since the best plate was obtained when no bariuat perchlorate
wasprésent, and when the solutioncontained a high concentration of teadion.

The furfural solution showedno tendency to form tar during theseexperi-

ments, though a slight film of lead pcroxidewas obtained on the anode ineach

case. The tead anodes were accordinglynot insoluble under these conditions.

It was observed, howcver, that a voltage of from three to four volts was re-

quired to start a currcnt of more than one milliampere. After the current

had once started, the voltage could be lowered to a vott and a half, and a

current of more than ten millianiperescould be obtained. Steady currents

were,however,ontyobtainable with voltages above two and a half volts.

~M)~!<s OKDepositionof Nickel. As has been mentioned, Haugsrud~
didnot obtain a depositof nickelonelectrolysisof nickelperchlorate solutions.

Instead, deposits were obtained whiehwere soluble in water and whichgave
test for the perchlorate ion. Haugsrud's conclusions were that the nickel

perchlorate was deposited as such on thé cathode, and that the solution of

nickel perchlorate in furfural was colloidalin character.

Due to these rather unexpected results, a considerable number of ex-

perimentswerecarriedout on the depositionof nickel. Thé nickelperchlorate
used by Haugsrud was hydrated, probably the hexahydrate. In these experi-
ments the dihydrnte of nickel perehtoratewasused. The experiments on con-

ductivity indicate that furfural solutions of nickel perchlorate were true
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sotutionsand not colloidal, since the conductivities were of the same order of

magnitudeas the conductivities of the other perchlorates, both hydrated and

anhydrous.

Experiment i. Electrolysis of furfural eontaining the dihydrated nickel

perchlorateyielded only & deposit of insoluble tar on the cathode, and the

furfural itself rapidly darkened. An anode of nickel and a cathode of copper
were used and the solution contained 50 grams Ni(C!04)~ïH:0 per liter.

This result differs from that obtained by Haugsrud* since the deposit de-

scribed by him was soluble in water.

Experiment 2. This was an attempt to introduce nickel into the solution

by anodiccorrosion, and thus obtain a solution of nickel perchlorate which

contained no water of hydration. The solution containing t~o grams of

Ba(CtO~ per liter, and 5 grams Pb(C!04)ï per liter was eleetrolysed with a

voltageof 3.5 volts for a period of an hour, after which the electrodes were

examinedand then replaced, and the electrolysis continued for twelve hours.

The anodewas of nickel and the cathode of copper. During the first hour

a depositof lead wasobtained. After replacing with a new cathode, no further

deposit wasobtained. The solution remained clear, and the current, which

wasapproximatelyfivemiUiamperes,caused a total toss of weightin the anode

of about one hundred miMigrams, whereas the increase in weight on the

cathode wasonly about one nuttigram. Whenever nickel anodes were used

in furfural solutions, marked anodic polarization wa~ noted, and small

amounts of insoluble tar were formed on the anode. This tar prevented cal-

culation of the exact anodic efficiency, but this efficiency was found to be

approximately 00%. Absence of any deposit on the cathode indicates a

cathodic efficiencyof zero, and some reaction other than deposition must

have occurredat the cathode. No gas was liberated at any time. This was

to be expected,since the materials were att anhydrous.

A possiblereaction is the conversion of furfura! into furyl alcohol with

perhaps thé simultaneous production of pyromucicacid. Furyl alcohol when

treated with a concentrated hydrochloric acid polymerizes rapidly and gives

a green cotor. Under the same circumstances, furfural, in the absence of

furyl alcohol, polymerizes slowly, but without the formation of the green

color. Somccrude furyl aleohol was purified by distiHation, and it was found

by experimentthat furyl alcohol could be detected in the presenceof furfura!

by this colortest.

This test was then made on the solution whieh had been electrolysed for

a periodof twelve hours. and a positive test for furyl alcohol was obtained.

This accordinglymay be taken as an explanation of the absenceof metallie

depositionduring electrolysis.

Experiment 3. The object of this experiment was to ascertain if furyl

alcoholwouldbe produced using nickel perchlorate solutions. The solution

contained txo grams Ba(CtO<)ï per liter and !5 grams Ni(C!0<)!2H.:0 per

liter. Theanode wasof nickel and the cathode ofcopper, as in Experiment 2.

In this casea tarry deposit wasobtained on the cathode initially. After re-
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placingthe cathode with a fresh copper strip, no further depositiontook place
on continuedclectrolysis. On testing the furfural solution, a positive test
wasobtained for furyl alcohol. Thus this experimentgave the same results
as Experiment2.

Experiment4. Anodic corrosion was again resorted to, this time using
anhydrouslead perchlorate only in the furfural solution. The concentration
was40grams Pb(CtO<)2per liter. A copper cathode and nickelanode were
usedas in the previous experiments. An initial plate of lead was obtained
on the copper cathode. This was a dense adherent deposit. Electrolysis
was continuedfor twenty-four hours at a voltage of four voltsand with a
currentof twenty milliamperes at a current density of .2 ampèresper square
decimeter. At the end of thé electrolysis, the deposit on thé cathode was
dissolvedin nitric acid, and tested for both niekel and lead. The deposit
containeda considerable percentage of metallie nickel. The final deposit
wasnon-adherent,and quite spongy,and was readily scraped off thecathode.

A new cathode was then placed in the solution, but the solution failed to

give further deposit, producing furyl alcohol instead. No deposit was ob-

tained when this copper cathode was replaced by a silver cathode. The

silvercathode was used to ascertain if the nature of the electrodeinfluenced

the formationof furyl alcohol.

Experiment5. A similar experiment on the replacement of cadmiumion

by nickelin furfural solutions was carried out. ïn this case two grams of

cadmiumperchlorate were dissolved in 30 ce. of furfural, and electrolysed
witha nickelanode and copper cathode. The initial deposit ofcadmiumwas

brightand adhèrent. Continued electrolysis produced a considerableamount

of tar and a spongy deposit on the cathode. On testing, it wasfound that

this deposit contained considerable nickel. It was found later on analysis
that the cadmium perchlorate used was not entirely anhydrous, and this

may possibly account for the formation of tar. These experiments are

typicalof those performed on the deposition of nickel.

The followingconclusions may be drawn from these experiments. No

entiretysatisfactory deposits of nickel were obtained from any of these solu-

tions. However,deposits of metallic nickel were obtained alongwith lead,

by replacingthe lead ion by nickel ion by meansof anodic corrosion. Similar

resutts wereobtained in replacing cadmium ion by nickel. The secondary
reactionswhich take place in furfural solutions, that is, the formationof tar
and of furylalcohol, constitute a serious disadvantage in the useof furfural

for the depositionof metals from furfural solutions.

&):pe)'<meH<sOHDqMS!<MM< A~Mm~Mm.Solutionsof hydratedatuminum

perehlorate in furfural were so unstable that no attempts were made at

electrolysis. The solution polymerizes to a black tar very quickly. There

remains the possibility of anodic corrosion with the subsequent deposition
of aluminumfrom thé solution.

Foranodiccorrosionexperiments, solutions of anhydrous perchloratesare

desirabte. Anhydrous perchlorates of barium, cadmium, lead, and silver
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were consideredas possibilities. Silver perchlorate is undesirablc, on acoount
of its reduction by furfurat under the influence of light. Experiments wcre
earried out using barium and cadmium perchlorates. The followingexperi-
ments are typicat of the results obtained.

Experiment r. A solution containing tgo grams of Ba~tOt): per liter
was electrolysedwith an aluminum anode and a coppercathode. Though the
resistance of this solution is very low, the large polarization encountered
at the electrodes necessitates the use of high voltages in order to obtain
usefu! currents through the solutions. At a voltage of 8.8 volts, the current
is about three milliamperes, or .03 amperes per square decimeter. tn this
case the solution around both the anode and cathode rapidly becamedarkened
with considerabletar formation. No evolution of gas was observed, and no
appreembte deposition occurred on the cathode after electrolysing for three
hours. These results are perhaps not unexpected sinee the barium ion is the
only positive ion in the solution and barium must be deposited or some sec-
ondary reaction must take place at the cathode before aluminum ion can be
introduced into the solution.

Experiment 2. A solution containing too grams of cadmium perchtorate
per liter of furfurat was electrolysed with an aluminum anode and copper
cathode. The cadmium perchlorate used was not absolutely anhydrous,
but contained a much smaller percentage of water than is found in the dihy-
drate. The initial deposit of cadmium was bright and adherent, but tar
formation at the anode took place rapidly. The voltagesrequired to produce
appreciable currents in the sotution were tess than in the previous experi-
ments, since 5.5 volts produced an initial current of twenty milliamperes.
This current rapidly dropped off as the cadmium was deposited, and c)ec-
trolysis was continued for about ten hours. The deposit of cadmium was
nnalty dissolved in hydrochloric acid. On addition ofammonium hydroxide,
traces of atuminum hydroxide estimated at one or two minignuns were ob-
tained. The total time of electrolysis was insunictent in this experiment to
deposit att of the cadmium from the sotution, but the rapid formation of tar
around the anode prevented further electrolysis.

It willbc noted that in the anodic corrosion of both nickel and atuminum,
considerable formation of tar ocourred at the anode, even though the ma-
terials used in making up the solutions were ail anhydrous. The tendency
toward thé formation of tar is a serious disadvantage in the use of furfurat.
în thèse replacement experiments, electrolysis must be carricd on over a
considerable length of time, whieh requires a stable electrolyte. Furfural
does not fu!nHthese conditions.

N<'c<)-o~ep<M:<«Mt/t-otK Ce~o~'e. Cellosolve proved to be a suitable
médium for deposition,in many respects superior to furfurat. Althoughcon-
ductances in this sotvent are not nearly so great as those in furfural or pyridin,
the very great solubility of the perchlorates in this solvent permits solutions
of fairly low resistances to be prepared. The solvent itsetf is much more
stable under conditions of electrolysis than is furfural. In no case was any
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tar formed,or was there any evidence ofdecomposition. Preliminary experi-

menta indicated that metals could be successfully deposited from cellosolve

solutions of their respective perchlorates. Thé results of these experiments

are shown in Tabte V.

TABLEV

Current <

Deposit Cathode Solution,f;r./titer Voltage Density Resutte

Copper Silver ioog.Ba(C!0<): 2.0 .025 Goodplate

!5 g. Cu(C!0<), 2H~O

z. Lead Copper toog.Pb(CtO<)t 40 .08 Goodphte

3. Zinc Copper toog.Ba(CK)<)! 2.5 .04 Gasevo!ved

25g. Zn(C!0<)t zH~O No metal

deposttcd

With these mettes good results were obtained except in the case of zinc.

The evolution of gas, which took place at both anode and cathode, may be

due to the water present in the hydrated zinc perchlorate.

E~ctrocfepos~tOMof Nickeland Cobalt. In contrast to thé results obtained

in attempting to deposit nickel from furfural solutions, bright deposits of

both nickeland cobalt werereadily obtained in cellosolve solutions. The M-

lowinRtable shows the results obtained with different concentrations of salts

and different eurrent densities. The current densities in the column headed

C. D. are given in amperes per square decimeter.

TABLEVI

Deposit Solution,~r./tHef VoltageC.D. ltesults

i. Nickel !oog.Ba(C]0<)t 2.00 .of Black deposit

2Sg. Nt(C!0<):211:0 Slight gas

2. Nickel toog.Ba(CtO<)t 3.00 .o2sB!ackdepostt

25g. Ni(CtO~ zHtO

3. Kickc! 5og.Ni(C!0<):2H:0 5.00 .t8 Bright deposit

4. Cobalt 6og.Co(C10<)ï2H:0 4.00 .20 Deposit black, spongy

S. Cobalt 6og.Co(CK)<)y2H!0 5.00 .30 Black, brittle deposit

6. Cobatt 6og.Co(C!0<)22H:0 2.00 .07 Black, brittle deposit

7. Cobalt tMg.Co(CtO<)!zH:0 2.00 .io Gooddeposit.btaek

60 g. Ba(CtO<)!

Although bright nickel ptatcs were readily obtainable, those of cobalt

were black, similar to bumt deposits in aqueous electroplating. Copper

was the cathode material used for att these experiments. The plates of nickel

and cobalt both showeda marked tendency to crack and peel off the under-

lying metal. Thé best deposits wcre obtained with the use of low voltages

and highsalt concentrations. Howeverthe useof Ba(CtO<)tfor this purpose

as in Experimentsi and2,Table VI, showsonly detrimental results.
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&7e<'<o~ep<m<t<m<~Aluminum. This experiment on deposition of aiumi-

num was carried out in a manner similar to the experiments on atuminum

deposition from furfura!. Anodic corrosion was resorted to for production
of a solution containing aluminum ion.

This experiment was carried out as foMows. A solution of anhydrous
lead perchtorate containing 60 grams Pb(CtO<):per liter of solution was pre-

pared, and this solution was electrolysed at a voltage of four volts. The

anode was of aluminum and the cathode of copper. The cathode was re-

moved at intervals and the deposit was qualitatively analysed for the presence
of atuminumand lead. This was donc bydissolving thé deposit in nitric acid

and evaporation with sulfuric acid to precipitate the lead as tead sulfate.

Ammonium hydroxide was then added to the filtrate for the detection of

aluminum as aluntinum hydroxide. The cathode was first replaced at the

end of onehour. The eurrent density was .08 amperes per square decimeter.

A goodadhèrent plate of lead had bcendeposited on the cathode. Continuing
the etectrolysis,the lead was deposited on the cathode as long needlc-like

crystats. Thé cathode was replaced at intervals of six hours. After about

twenty-four hours of electrolysis, the character of the deposit graduaHy

changed to a loose, gray, spongy deposit. This deposit contained traces of

aluminum. After the electrolysis had beencontinued about forty-eight hours,
the finaldeposit contained very little lead, and was apparently composedof

finelydividedatuminum metal. This deposit dissolved in acid with the evo-

lution of hydrogen, and gave a precipitate of aluminum hydroxide on the

addition of ammoniumhydroxide. This experiment gave the most successfut

results of any tried for the deposition of atuminum.

GeneralConclusionson Depo~ton. The perchlorates of thé heavy metats,

especially those which can be obtained in the anhydrous state, are wett

adapted for electrodeposition from non-aqueous solutions. AHanodes tried,

including aluminum, tead and nickel, were readity corroded by the passage
of currcnt through the cell. The great solubility of the perchlorates permits
solutions of towspecifie resistance to be prepared.

Comparingthe solvents cellosolveand furfural, cellosolvewas found to be

superior, due to its chcmicat stability, though the conductances in cellosolve

solutions wereconsiderably smaller than those in furfural.

Thc currcnt dcnsitiesemptoyed in these experiments wereof the same order

of magnitudeas those used in aqueous electroplating.
We wish to express our appreciation to Doctor G. F. Smith for the pré-

paration of the metatiic perchlorates used in this investigation.

Summary

[. The hydrates of various metallic perchlorates have been subjeeted ta

dehydration in the vacuum oven, and the extent of dehydration determined.

By this method, lead perchlorate and cadmium perchlorate have been pre-

pared in the anhydrous state. The dihydrates of cobalt, copper, manganese,

nickel, and zinc have been prepared from the corresponding hexahydrated

perchlorates.
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z. Furfural and cellosolve hâve been purified by distillation over metallie

calcium, and their specifie conductances determined.

3. The approximate solubility of the metatMc perchlorates have been

determined in furfural and cellosolve, and these salts have been found to be

very soluble in nearty ail cases.

4. Measurements of conductances for a series of metallie perchlorates
have been made in furfural, cellosolve, ethylene glycol, and pyridin over a

range of concentration from normal to .00001 normat.

5. A modified form of vacuum tube potentiometer bas been described,
suitable for the determination of etectrode potentials and for measurement

of polarization.

6. The electrode potentials of zinc, cadmium, cobalt, nickel, lead, coppcr
and silver have been measured in their perchlorate solutions in furfural and

cellosolve.

7. The deposition of several of these metats from perchlorate solutions in

furfural bas been studied.

8. The metals copper, lead, nickel, and cobalt have been successfully

deposited from cellosolve solutions of their perchlorates.

o. A deposit containing aluminum metal bas been obtained from a cello-

solve solution of the atuminum perchlorate prepared by anodic corrosion.
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THE APPARENT VOLUMES 0F SALTS ÏN SOLUTION

I. A Test of the Empirical Rule of Masson

BYAHTHURF.SCOTT

The apparent molalvotume of a stdt in an aqueous solution is definedas

~=~––~
VI

(.)n~n2
yy

(i)

where v is the volumeof a solution containing n~ mots of electrolyte and ni
mois of water; v; is the volume of one mol of pure water at the temperature
of the solution. Although there have been many studies of the apparent
molal volume, very little is known regarding this eharacteristie property of

solutions, especiallywith respect to its bearing on the nature of the solution
state. However, the empirical relationship, recently put forward by Masson,'1

appears to offersome interesting possibilities in this connection.
Masson's empirical rule may be expressed in the followingform:

= a m* +b (2)

Here mis the motarity (gram-mols per liter); a and b are constants, charac-
teristic of the satt involved and also dependent on temperature. Masson
examincd the validity of the above equation for solutions of twenty-eight
salts with the followingresults: Of the twenty-four strong electrolytes in

this group, the solutionsof only two (magnesium nitrate and sodium acetate)
were found not to conform to thé above rute. The solutions of the four

so-called weak electrolyteswere found to be abnormal in that they apparently
rcquire thc five-fourths power of the motarity instead of the square-root.
Fma!!y, in five instances (sutfunc acid, lithium chloride, nitric acid, and am-
monium nitrate) the plotted points for a given solution exhibited an abrupt
transition from the straight line, generally, at relatively high concentrations.

White thé evidence in support of equation (:), which we have only par-

tially summarized above, does indicate that the linear relationship is vatid
for the simple type of strong electrolytes, it appears desirable to extend the

examination of the equation in a more systematic manner. In this way it

should be possible not only to make a more thorough test of the équation but
also to gain some insight into its significance. Therefore, in the present pre-
liminary paper wc shat) examine the general applicability of equation (2) to

solutions of the alkali hatides (t) by testing its ability to represent the ex-

perimental variation of p with concentration; (2) by checking the expected
additive properties of the constant b; and (3) by comparing experimental and

computed values of in saturated solutions. The data employed in this

examination are from the careful measurements of Baxter and Wattace~and

'Masson:Phil.Mac.,(7)8, 2t8(t9~9).
BaxterandWaihtce:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,38, 70(t9t6).
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are wett suited for the purpose. From them it is possibte to compute for
the halogensalts of the fivealkali metatsvalues of at concentrations ranging
from nearly saturated to about three-tenths molar for at teast three different

temperatures.
Bcforepresenting the results of the présent study it is important to caH

attention to certain matters affecting precision. In the first ptace is the
differenceof two volume terrns and consequently isof a much towerorder of

precisionthan the basicquantities. Indeed, accordingto Baxter and Wallace,
the values of as determined by them, are about ten times moreprecise
for concentrated solutions than for dilute solutions, despite the fact that the
basic quantities involved in the latter are the more precise. Moreover, it
should be noted that the probable precisionof at a given concentration is
not identical for eaeh salt. Hence, only a very general statement regarding
the précisionof thé values calculated from the experimental measurements
is permissiMe:The uncertainty in y is tess than o.ot ce. in concentrated sotu-

tions but in very dilute solutions it probably amounts to several hundredths
of a cubiccentimeter. In consideringthe applicability of équation (2) to the

experimcntaMydetermined data it will be necessary to keep a second item
in mind. Any error in a basic measurement of density or weight of salt per
unit weight of sohition which wouldaet to increase would act to decrease
thé magnitude of ml. Thus, any errors in the experimental data are mag-
nifiedwhen represented by equation (2).

In carrying out the first test of equation (2), namely, that of determining
how closelythe linear relationship describesthe variations of withm~, it is

neeessaryto know the values of thé constants a and b for each case. These

quantities, whichare given in cotumns3and 4 of TaMeI, have beencomputed
from the experimental points (<p,ml values) by the method of "zéro sum.
In calculatingthese constants it becameapparent that, beeause of the limited

numberofexperimental points available (usually five),an error in the data of

onepointcan introduce a seriouserror in the vatues ofthe constants, especiatty
in a. Since it was desired to obtain the most representative values of the

constants, it was consideredadvisabte in applying the method of "zerosum"

to disregard any point which déviâtes very markedty from a straight line

drawn through the remaining points. Information on this matter is atso

presentedin Table I. In cotumn 5are listed the total number of concentra-
tions (points) for whichBaxter and Wattace have measurements, and in col-

umn 6 are given the number of points omitted in determining the constants.

In this same column are also the tetters h, i, and t to indicate whether the

rejected points are at highest, intermediate, or lowest concentrations, re-

speetivety.

We are now in position to compute the vatue of at each coneentration

usingthe valuesof the constants given in Table I, and thus find the difference
between thé value found experimentally and that calculated from the

equation. For the sakc of brevity ontythe average of the différencesfor cach

N.Camphet):Phil.Mag.,(7)47,8t6(1924).
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TABM 1

Data bearing on tho Constants of Equation a

Average
dttfereMea

No.of between
No.of points expt. and

Satt Temp. a b pointa tejeeted cale. vaium
in c.c.

LiCI o.oo !99o 1530 6 th o.ox
25.00 1.488 t7.oo 6 zh o.ot
50.04 t. 446 16.96 6 zh o.oï
70.!9 1.663 t6.t4 5 Ih 0.0$

loo.o t.6o6 IS-95 5 2h 0.06

LiBr o.oo !-673; :94 5 ih 0.02
2500 t.t59 24.08 6 2h o.ot
50.04 t.t45 24.~7 6 xh 0.02
70.t9 i.3t2 23.88 6 zh 0.04

LU o.oo 1.425 :5o 9 3h 0.07
2S.oo o.84t 35.50 9 4h 0.06
50.04 0.560 36.81 5 ~h o.oo
70.:9 0.708 36.85 5 2h 0.02

NaC! o.oo 3-~40 12.36 5 0 0.05

25.00 2.153 !6.4o 5 ~t 0-0~

50.04 1.804 !7.96 5 rii 0.05

NaBr o.oo ~.976 i8.86 5 o 0.02
25.00 1.760 23.51 5 0 0.02
50.04 1.39~ 25.34 5 o 0.03
70.t9 i377 25.8o 5 Il 0.02

Nal1 0.00 2.886 2f).34 5 0 o.M
25.00 t-346 3S.-tO 5 o 003
50.04 0.826 37.68 5 0 0.05

KCI o.oo 3-~9~ 2j.oo 7 il 0.05
25.00 2327 26.52 8 0 0.03
50.04 2.087 27.66 5 o-oi
70.t9 :.982 27.95 ~4 tt,2t 0.05

too.o 2.574 26.49 4 11 o.oo

KBr o.oo 3~*9 29.38 4 oot

25.00 t.939 M 73 5 o 0.03

50.04 I.&40 35 3~ 5 0
~05
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TABLE ï (Continued)

Data bearing on the Constants of Equation 2

Average
differencee

No.of between
No.of points expt. and

Salt Temp. a b pointa rejected eate. vahtM
inc.e.

Kï 0.00 3~33 40.05 5 Il oo3
zS.oo t5S6 45-36 5 Ih o'.0t

$0.04 t.t68 47S8 S o °-°3

RbCt 0.00 3z~ 28.n 4 o 0.03
25.00 2.zt<) 31.87 ~5 ri 0.04
;o.o4 2.047 32-95 5 0 0.02

RbBr 0.00 3112 346' 4 o 003
2;.oo 2.038 387' t 5 0 0.03
$0.04 1.757 40.28 5 0 0.03

RM 0.00 3i5S 45'5 4 o 0.07
2~.00 1.607 50 3' 4 o o.oj;
;o.o4 1.224 52.75 5 o 0.02

CsC't 0.00 3~93 35-23 5 21 °M

~S.oo 2.172 39.'5 6 0 o.oï

50.04 '95~ 4~39 6 0 0.02

yo.K) 2.0S3 40.45 6 0 0.03

CsBr 0.00 3046 4'9S 5 0 0.02

2~.00 t.9ot 46t9 6 21 o.ot

~0.04 1.632 47 8~ 6 21 o.of

yo.<9 t.646 48.24. 6 it 0.02

Csl o.oo 2.885 52.74 4 it o.oo

25.00 1.579 5774 5 th,n 0.05

50.04 1.084 60.32 5 0 0.04
70.19 t.tôo 61.06 5 z! 0.04

case is ineiudcdin the last column of Table I. It should be mentioncd that

these average differencesor déviations do not inelude the deviations of thé

rejectedpoints whichwillbe consideredseparatety. In Mmtyzingthese figures

it is probably best to dcat first only with the unequivocat cases, those in

which no i or 1pointshave been rejected. Aitogether 4' out of the 56 cases

tabulated belongin this e!assand involveover two hundred points: the mean

of their averagedifferencesis just a little more than o.oz cc. In viewof the

di<ncuHy
in determining experimentally the magnitude of this uncertainty
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is ail that can be expected. Furthermore, in those cases where i or t points
were rejected in determining the constants the mean of the déviations of the

accepted points is essentiallythe same as in the other cases, o.o2ce.
The deviations o{ the rejected points will be considered in some détail,

for it is important to ascertain as far as possible whether the deviations in

question result from experimental error or from the inapplicability of equa-
tion (:):

ApotK<s.'The marked deviations of the caleulated from observedvalues of

rpat high concentrationsoccur, with two exceptions, with att the lithium satts.

They resemblethe caseof lithium chloride described by Masson in that they
deviate very definitely and uciformty from the tinear relationship. There-

fore, sinee these déviations occur at concentrations where the linear relation-

ship is presumably not valid, they have no bearing on the applicability of

équation (2). The déviation between ealculated and observed values of
is o.ts ce. for the high concentration points rejected in the cases of KI and
CsL Since thé deviation is in the same direction in both instances and op-
posite to that found with the lithium satts, thé cause cannot be the same as
in the latter case. It is not unreasonable to suppose that thé extreme devia-
tion arises from an uncertainty in the basic measurements because it is evi-
dent at only one température.

i pottt<s;The average deviation of the five points at intermediate concen-
trations which deviate most decidedly from the linear relationship is 0.26 ce.
The deviations in these cases are not only irregular in direction but appear
only at one, high température. From these faets it may be eoncluded that
here alao the basicmeasurements involve a slight but definite error.

pom<s:An analysis of thèse rejected points is especially important be-
cause an incorrectncss of equation might be expected to make itself most
évident at low concentrations. It is found, however, that the mean of the
deviations of the twenty points in this class is 0.24ce. and that the deviations
are not consistently in one direction. Since this mean figureis approximately
ten times that obtained for the other points, it may be concludcdthat these
deviations are nogreater than what might result from the grcatcr uncertainty
in determiningif at low concentrations. Indeed, practicaHy ail that was

gained by thc omissionof these points in the determination of the equation
constants was to givemoreweightto the points at higher concentrations which
are the more accurate.

In summarizing thé results of the foregoingtest wc may state that with
fcw exceptions thé linear relationship describes within the limits of experi-
mental error the variation of with concentration. A scrutiny of the few

exceptions reveals no clear-cut évidence of the failure of the equation. On
the contrary, there is evidenceto indicate that most of the unusualdeviations
arise from exceptionallylarge errors in the basic measurements.

An objection to the above test is that, since it covers only a limited range
of concentration, a discrepancy between the calculated and experimental
variation of is not likely to bc very évident. We can, however, test the

equation further at the extreme limit where the molal concentration is zero.
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At this concentration the apparent molal volume is, of course, equal to b.

Furthermore, if the constant a is assumed to be correct, a measure of the

uncertainty attached to b in each case is the average deviation given in the

last column of Table I.

In infinitelydihite solution the apparent molal volume becomesidentical
with the partial molal volume of the satt. We are therefore able to compare
the vatues of b (TaMe I) with the corresponding partial molal volumes,
calculated by LaMer and Cronwall' who, it may be remarked, also based

their computations on the measurements of Baxter and Wallace. A com.

parison of these twoquantities shows,however, that the partial molalvolumes

are consistently larger than the values of b, the differencebeing greater than

the estimated uncertainty of either quantity. As a matter of fact, the dif-

ference appears to be directly proportional to the constant a, the proportion-

ality faetor being roughly 0.3. Since this discrepancy may appear at first

glance to be evidence of a defect in Masson's equation, it is important to

show that its origindoes not necessarityréside entirely in equation (2).
The apparent molal votumeas well as the partial molal volume at infinite

dilution can beregarded as the sum of the correspondingvolumesof the ions.

Since the latter quantities are presumably independent of the other ions

present, we may,on the principle of additivity, expect the differencesbetween

any two ions to be the same regardless of the other ion présent in the satt.

Some of the possiblecombinations whereby this expected additivity can be

tested are given in Table II.

A scrutiny of Table II showsthat with exceptionof those differenceswhich

invoive KCI at 2$°and 50°,and CsI at o°, the vatuesof various combinations

check very weHwith each other. The average deviation of the values of a

given combination from the mean is given in brackets and is of the order of

magnitude to be expected from the estimated uncertainty of the different

values of b.

For the purpose of comparison there are included in the above table the

corresponding mean values and average deviations obtained by La Mer and

Gronwall. If the two sets of average deviations are compared, it is seen at

once that the checksobtained for the different combinations are appreciably
better with the b values than with the partial molal volumes: the mean of

ail the average deviations in the first case is 0.07 ce. and in the second, o.tg
ce. Moreover, it should be noted that, in addition to those différences

(bracketed in Table II) which exhibit a somewhat marked divergence from

the mean value of a given combination, La Mer and GronwaHfound others

which involve KCI at o° and RbC! at o°. The average amount of these

extreme divergencesis only 0.25 ce. in the case of the b values but is i. 11 ce.

in the caseof the partial molal volumes. Thèse facts may be taken to indicate

that the method emptoyed by La Mer and Gronwall to find the partial
molal volumesat infinitedilution is rather more susceptible to slight experi-
mental errors in the basic measurements than is equation (2). On the other

LaMerandGronwallJ. Phys.Chem.,3t, 393(!<):7).
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t. Uttt. 2. Mtt. 3.

LiCt t~.s –0.4 !7!3 0.2 t6.<)

NaCt t6.7 –1.0 !5?t –o.! !S9

KCt 26.6 –OS 26.!0 0.0 26.t I

(27.3) (-2)

mv__ 1 1\di.1 _1.. ,L1- -l.1 _1 ~¡. rrr~~
The second, bracketed va!uc given for the partial molal volume of KCI is a

corrected value, calculatedon the basis of thé additivity principle. From the

above data it appears that equation (2) yields results which are in better

agreement with the measurementsof Lamb and Lee than are those obtained

by the method of La Mer and Gronwall.

We may now summarize the conclusions of this second way of testing

equation (2) as Mtows. The b values satisfy excellently the requirements of

the principle of additivity. They do not, however, agree very wpt!with the

partial molal volumescalculated from the same basic data by La Mer and

Gronwall. Althoughthis disagreementmay be the consequence ofa defect in

equation (2), there is someevidencewhich points to the possibility that the

method emptoyedin the determination of the partial molal volumesat infinite

dilution is at fault.

As the third and finalmeansof testing the equation undcr discussion <vcean

calculate the apparent motaivolumesof satta in saturated solutions and com-

pare them with the valuesobtained experimentally. The essentiat data for

such a comparison are assembledin Table III. In the second, fourth, and

fifth columns are given the temperatures, motarity, and values of the ex-

périmentât measurements. The figures contained in column 6 are thé
values computed by use of the constants given in Table î and the motarity

Lamb andLee:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,3S,t683 (t~t~).

hand, the actual differencebctweenthe two sets of mean values of the various

combinations is not very great. The average différence is 0.97 ce. but, if

the two combinions whichshow the greatest divergence are omitted, this

di<!erencedrops to 0.20ee., a figurenot much greater than the average dévia-

tions of the partial molalvolumedifferences.

Sinee the foregoingdiscussionsuggests that the disagreement between the

b vatues and the partial mota! volumes at infinite dilution may arise from

an uneertainty inherent in the procedureemployed by La Mer and GronwaU

as well as from a defectin equation (2), it is interesting to note eorrobornting
evidence. From very precise measurements Lamb and Lee' have deter-

mined the apparent molal volumesof a number of satts in extremely dilute

solutions at 2o°C. The apparent molal volumes of three salts at infinite

dilution, derived by these authors from their data, are given belowin column

2. These ngures, it should be remarked, are quite reliable bccause of the

short range of extrapolation. The corresponding figures for the partial molal

volumes and the b valuesare given in columns t and 3, respectively. These

latter quantities are a!!for ~o°and wereobtained by graphical interpolation.
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TABLE III

Comparison of Observed and Caleulated Values of in Saturated Solutions

mt Percent
Satt Temp. max. m) obs. cale. Difference

N~C! 0.00' 2.268 2.332 !<).8 !9 9 0.05
25 00~ 2.208 2 33t 21.6 21.4 0.10
50.00' 2.267 2.336 21.9 22.2 O.t5

N<tBr o.oo'' 2.341 2.542 26.2 26.t 0.07
25 oo* 2.344 2.690 28.2 28.3 0.05
50.3)~ 2.339 2.902 29-3 29 4 0.08

Nal o.oo* 2.634 2.764 37 2 37-3 0.08
2s.oa' 2.633 2.879 38.8 390 o.16
50.02~ 2.633 3.056 40-2 40 2

KCI o.oo~ !.83t 1.840 29 3 29 i o.ro

25.00' 1.830 2.043 31.3 3t 3
–

50.022 1.514 2.190 32.2 32.2

KBr o.oo~ 1.515 1.975 36.0 356 o.t~
2500" 2.!4S 2.H9g 37.~ 37 8 –

SO.2[~ :.t44 2.313 39-5 39-! 0.20

Kl o.oe~ 2.360 2.375 47-7 47 5 o 'o
25 oo* 2.360 2.489 49 3 49 2 o.o6
50.13~2 2.359 2.581 50.8 50 6 o.io

RbCt o.oo~ t.8o5 2.301 36.1t 35 7 0.20

25.00~ 2.468 2.474 37 7 37.4 o t8

50.00* 2.554 2.582 38.3 3~-0 0.20

CsCt 000* 2.076 2.603 43-9 43 8 0.06

2S.oo< 2.744 2.74' 4S t 45 i

50.00~ 2.743 2.843 46.0 46.0

Tschemaj: Taken fromComey: "Dictionary of ChemiealSolubility."
Scottand Durham: J. Phye.Chem.,}4, 1424('930).

'Scott and Fmzier: J. Phys. Chem.,!t, 459 (t9~7).
International Critical 'FftMes;25°valuesare mterpohtted.

in cotumn 4. It will bonoted that some of the measwmenta are not exactly
at 50.04" for which température the constants are valid. The tttfh'rencp,

however, is practically negligible. In order to show to what extent the cal-

culated values lie beyond the concentration range employed in determining
the constants ofequation (z), the maximum value of m* involved in each de-

termination is given in column 3. Even though the concentrations of the

saturated solutions are not much greater than thcse maximum values, the

excellent agreement betweencaleulatedand observed values of isadditional

evidence in support of the applicability of equation (2). în order to reduce
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the differencesbetween observed and caleulated values of to a common

basis, the calculated values of hâve been assumed to be correct and thé

error in the experimental determination of necessary to cause the differ-

ence, bas been computed. This error expressed in per cent is given in the

last cotumn of Table III, and is weil within the known !imits ofexperimental
error. IncidentaUy,the values of m*are expressedin four significant figures

to indicate the experimentalprecisionrequired inorder to calculateIp to three

significantfigures.
We have completedthe examinationof the applicability of equation (2).

The conclusionto bedrawn fromthe évidenceconsideredis that the equation

is va!id within the timits of experimental error. This conclusion,however,

cannot be generalize(lbecause the data which have been employed in testing

the equation are not sufficientlycomplete or varied. On the other hand,

it must not be forgotten that Masson found the equation to be applicable to

solutions of electrolytes which are much more diverse in type than those

whichwe have considered,a fact which strengthens our present conclusion.

Whether the square-root function of m is the correct function or whether it

is merelya goodapproximation' of this function is a question which possibly

cannot be decided by the methodof analysis whichwe have employedso far.

A partiat décisioncan be reached,however,by a consideration of the theoreti-

cal implicationsof the equation, a matter whichwill be taken up in the fol-

lowingparagraphs.

Attempts to interpret the variation of apparent molal volume with con-

centration have been based, as rute, on the assumption that the change in

the ionization of the solute with concentration is the primary factor. The

diflicultyencountered in developinga theory alongthese lines is that the con-

cept of apparent molal volume is by no means ctear. Accordingto one view

the change in is a change in the volume of the solute itself. The following

extracts from Masson's paper will suffice to illustrate this interpretation.

"Where water is mixed with a solublesubstance the change in volume that

occurs is the sum of two changes. One is that due to the formation of a

hydrate from its constituent motecu!es;the other is caused by the dilution

of that hydrate with excessof water or with excessof the other component.

The former may be called the 'chemical effect' the latter may be dis-

tinguished as the 'physical effect' Regarding the change in with ml in

terms of hydrates, Masson states: and the suggestion is as inevitable

that the hydrate exists in two forms,a greater and a smaller, and that as

measured,belongsalways to a mixture of the two in a proportion determined

by concentration. The smaller form could exist by itself only if it were

possiblefor the hydrate to exist at att in the completeabsence of solute, i.e.,

at infinitédilution. The larger form could existby itself only if it were pos-

sible for the hydrate to exist at! in the complete absence of water." Apart

fromthe change in volume whichthe water undergoesin formingthe hydrate

'For exempte,Jab)exymt:ijRocMMtfiChemji,3, 36~(t~).! hasemptoyedthé cube-
rootofthe molaritywhifhhoMsverywettforthesotutionshedeatawithbutis obviously
incorrectwhentestedby thedataemployedin this paper.
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it is assumed "that any excessof water which remains as solvent retains

its original specifievolumepracticaHyunchanged."
The alternative concept attributes the change in to a change in thé

volume of the solvent moleculesrather than to a change in the volumeof the

solute. Webb' offers an adéquate picture of this mechanism in his mathe-

matical thoory of etectrostrietion. In very dilute solutions the ions are con-

sidered to be within a cavity which is free from water moleculesand which

represents the effectivevolumeof thé ion. Since the radius of the cavity is

considerably larger than the radius of the ion proper, it is assumed that the

cavity approximates a sphere with considerable exactness. About this

sphericat cavity the water molecules are compresscd, the amount of con-

traction depending on the fieldstrength of the ion involved, i.e.,on thé radius

and charge of thé ion. In terms of this mechanism the apparent molecular

volumeof an ion becomesequal to its effectivevolume (the sphericalcavity)
minus the total contraction sufferedby the solvent.

Neither of the two conceptsof outlined above,offers obvious grounds
for an interpretation of the square-root function. Neverthe!ess,by means of

certain postulates it appears possibleto indicate a connectionbetween Mas-

son'sequation and the electrostrictionconcept of Accordingto this theory
the change in p with concentration is thé direct result of a change in the

amount of total contraction of the solvent moleculesand probably also a

change in the dimensionsof the ion cavities. Even though the factors whieh

control these changes are exceedinglycomplex,it may be assumed that they
have their ultimate origin in the interaction of the ions of the solute. Con-

sequently, if solutions of electrolytes of the same concentrations are com-

pared, it may be supposed that differencesin the rates of change of with

concentration arise from differences in the effect of the inter-ionic forces

involved. This very general assumption would lead us to expect the relative

magnitude of the constant a (equation 2) to be a measure of the inter-ionic

forcesbecause this constant is a relative measure of the rate of change of
with concentration whensolutionsare comparedunder conditionsof identical

concentration. This argument can be supported only indirectly by showing
that the constant a is related to other properties of electrolytes which are

dependent on thé inter-ionicforces.

One factor which appears in the treatment of ionic interaction problème
is the so-called valence factor whichis determined by the number and valence

charges of the ions constituting the electrolyte. That this valence factor

sffects the magnitude of the constant a ean be seen from the followingvalues

for uni-bivalent and bi-bivalent salts, taken from Masson's paper:

Salt: MgC!t CaC!, CdC!: (NH~~SOt K,CO, MgSO< ZnSO<
a 6.17 7.to s-7~ ïo.t3 13.60 lî.n to.yt

Webb:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,48,~589(t9:6).
For example,the Debye-H<lcke~theoryofsolutions.It is of intérêt to notethat in

themathematteaietaboratumofthisthenrya quantityiaobtainedwhichisdefinedaa the
"ehMactenBticorprobabUity"distancebetweenionsinsolutionandwhichvanesinveraety
Mtheaquare-rootof themolalconcentration.
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These values are ait considerably larger than the values of a for the uni-

univatent electrolytesgiven in Table 1 and, with the exceptions of the values

of (KH<)tS04 and KsCO), fatt into two distinct groups aceording to

valence type.
This valence factor is, of course, not the only one which determines thé

value a as can be seen at a gtancefrom the data in Table I. Since the posi-
tions of the water moleculesabout cach ion and atso the positions of ions

about the oppositely charged ions are determincd by etectrostatic forces of

attraction and repulsion, and sineo these latter forces depend on thé ionio

dimensions' it may be sunnised that the ionicdimensionsare of considérable

importance in determining the rate of change of with concentration (a).

One property which, on the basis of electrostatic theory, is also a function

of ionic dimensions is the interionie distance in a crystat lattice. In a pre-

liminary trial to sec whether the differencesin the a vatues corresponded in

any way with the differenees in lattice distances, it was observed for the

alkali halides that, when log a is plotted against lattice distance, the plotted

points exhibit distinct regularities. These regularities become more definite,

if, instead of the lattice distances, the inter-ionic distances corrected for the

radius ratio effect2are used, and they may be summarizedbriefly:The plotted

points for the three halogen salts of each cation fat!closelyon straight lines

whieh are sensibly paraHet; analogous lines cannot be drawn through the

points of satts with a commonanion apparently becauseof a fairly uniform

displacement of the points of the lithium and cesiumsatts.

The above-mentioned graphs are not presented because the possibility
of a relationship between the constant a and the forces involved in dcter-

mining the lattice distances is evidenced more clearly in a slightly different

form. The actual inter-ionicdistancesin crystals, accordingtoPauling, ean be

represented as the consequenceof two factors: (t) thé radius sum r+ + r- and

(~) the radius ratio p = !'+/r– Thé corrected inter-ionicdistances R. are

those of hypothetical substancesin which the radius ratio effecthas a standard

value but whoseother ionic properties are unchanged. Therefore, the fact

that the log a relationships, describedabove, are more regular with Rc than

with the aetual lattice distancesmay mean that the effectof the radius ratio

on lattice distance is quite dinerent from its effecton the complexforceswhich

determine An empirical funetion of p which appears to represent ap-

proximatc!y the effectof the radius ratio so far as toga isconeerned is( t +1/p).

To show this possibility Fig. i has been eonstructed by plotting values of

log a against the values of the expressionR<:(r + :/p). The former quan-

tities arc obtaincd from the data in Tabte I and the latter are computed from

the figures given by Pauling.
To avoid misunderstanding it should be stated that the relationships por-

trayed in Fig. t are important only insofar as they cattattention to a possible

1Garrick:Phit.Mac: (7) 9, qo ('930); 10,76,77 (t93o),has treatedthe problem
of po'ordinatiounumbersof ionhydratesM<)amino-eornpoundsfromthis viewpMnt,and
husobtainedresuttsin aRreementwithSMj;wick'<co-vatencyruie.

Pauting:Z.Kryatmttogmphie,67,377(1928).
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functional dependcnceof the constant &on the same ionic factors whichare

invotved in deterntining the lattice distances. Thé linearity of these reta-

tionships, indicated by the drawn straight lines, is, to be sure, open to ques-

tion because of the uncertainty in the basic data but it witt be a convenient

Fto.tc

TheVtu-ittttonof log withtheFunctionRe(t + ~)
0

assumption in diseussinga number of interesting points. In the first place
there is a marked differencein the linear constants for the three different

températures, a differencewhich most probably originates in the changespro-
duced by temperature in the clectrical properties of the watcr molecule. Prob-

aMy the most striking feature of thc graph b the existenceof at least twoset!

of points at each température with practicatty a. constant difference of 0.03
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in the values of log a. Thus, the a values of the lower set of points at any
temperature are approximately 0.93of the values necessary to agree with the

upper set of points. An examination of the figure disclosesthat the points
for the cesiumsatts are the ones whichoccur mostconsistcntly in this "lower"

group. Since the Mevalues employed in plotting these points are those of
thc non-existent rock-salt structure, the cause of the above division into two

groups whichsuggests itself is the co-ordinationnumber of the ions. In this
conneetionit is interesting to note the followingcoordination numbers found

by Garrick for ion-hydrates: Li = 4 or 6; Na and K =' 6; Rb and C's = 8.

FinaHy,wemay eatt attention to thé fact that the plotted points of the lithium
satts show little in common with those of the other salts except at 25". In

consideringthese exceptional points it should be recalled that the values of
thé constant a are for dilute solutions only because, as has already been

pointed out, the linear relationships for thèse salts exhibit marked discon-
tinuities at moderately high concentrations. In view of our present argu-
ment that the relative values of thé constant a are dependent on inter-ionic

forces, such a discontinuity suggests that a marked change In these forces

takes place in solutions of lithium satts. Wecould account for these changes

by postutating the existence of a "chemical" hydrate' of the lithium ion

whosestability is dependent on concentration and possibly also on tempera-
ture for the properties of such an aggregate would be quite different from

those of the simple ion. This same postulate, furthermore, would be suf-

ficient to account for the irregularities of the points plotted for the lithium
satts in Fig. r because a hydrated ion would not be comparable to the other

simpleions.

In thé foregoingdiscussion it is shown that the constant a is dependent
on the valence factor and that it is atso related to the interionic distances in

crystals. Although we are unable to derive any direct evidence in substan-

tiation of equation (2) from these connections,we have implied a theoretical

basis for the empirical rule. A further confirmation of this argument is found
in the considerationof the maximum value of that is, the hypothetical
value when no water is present. This problem will be dealt with in a subse-

quent article.

Summary

The present paper is a study of the linear retationship = am' + b,

put forward by Masson. In thé first part of the paper the applicability of the

equation is tested (t) by examining its ability to reproduce the experimental
data of Baxter and WaUace;(:) by examiningthé values of b on the basis of

the principleof additivity; and (3) by computing values in saturated solu-
tions and comparing them with experimental values. Although the test is

not conclusive, the evidence, with few exceptions, tends to support the

validity of the empirical relationship.

Arathersuggestivefact bearingon thismatteris that, aceordingto Masson,with
lithiumchloridesolutionsat ts", the abruptbreakin the Moearrelationshipoccurswhen
thecompositionof theaohttionMLiC!+ to HtO.
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ïtt the second part of the paper the theoretical signincanceof thé equation
is considered briefly. The fact that the constant a is dependent on the
valencefactor and is !ikcwiserelated to inter-ionie distances anbrds grounds
for the suggestion that a basisfor thé equation may be found in the interaction
of ionicforces.

Sincethé eompletion of this article two notes bearing on the present sub-

ject have been puMished. Red!ichjNaturwissenchaften, 15, ~s ('93 ')} nnds

that, according to the Debye-Huckettheory, the partial molal volumesof salts
in solution should vary linearly with the square-root of the concentration.
Geffeken[Naturwissenschaften, 15,321 (to~t)} states that inconnection with
a study of the refractivity of solutions hc bas established a linear relationship
between the apparent motat votumesof salts in solution and the square-root
of the concentration. This retationship is identical with that proposed by
Masson. Since Gcffcken'sconclusionis based chiefly on new measurements
in very dilute solutions (less than o.3M), it may be taken as additional evi-
dencein support of the empiricat ru!e of Masson.

?'A<-Ricef<M<<7M<<.
Houston,~f.



THE TRANSFORMATION FROM ROSE TO GREEN

MANGANOUS SULFIDE

BY HARRY B. WEISER AND W. 0. MILLIGAN

Manganous sulfide inthe form of a roseor fleshcolored flocis throwndown

from a solution of a manganoussa!t by the hydrosulfides and monosulfidesof

the alkati metals and ammonium. Under suitable conditions the flocculent

rose sulfide which always precipitates first, becomes more granular and as-

sumes a green color. Favorable conditions for obtaining the green sulfide

have been described by a number of people.' The experimental procedures

were summarized and anatyzed critically a few years ago by Mickwitz and

Landesen.~ As a result of this analysis and some observations of their own

the followingconclusions were reached: (t) The transformation from rose to

green MnS never takes place when the precipitation is effected with alkali

sulfides. (z) The transformation from rose to green MnS never takes place

except in the presence of free ammonia. (3) There are two rose sulfides of

manganese. One, which willnot turn green, is precipitated by NH,HS in the

absenceof free ammonia. Its compositionmay be represented by the formula

H~Mn~ or ~MnS.H:S. A second rose sulfide which turns green spon-

taneously, is precipitated in the presenceof free ammonia. Its composition

may be expressed by the formula NHJIMn~ or 3 MnS.NH~HS.

Thé experiments to bedescribedin this paper indicate that aIl three of the

above concisions ttre incorrect. After considering the conditions favorable

for the transformation from the rose to thé green sulfide, the relationship

between the two preparations will be discussed in the light of their X-ray

difïraction patterns.

Transformation from Rose to Green MnS in the Presence of Na:S

Although it is generally stated that the rosé sulfide of manganese thrown

down by excessalkali sulfidewillnot changeto green, experiments werebegun

with thé sulfide formed in this way in an attempt to refute or to confirmthe

conclusionof Mickwitz and Landesen that free ammonia is necessary for the

roseto green transformation. Earty inthe study, it wasfound that the change

took place at the boiling temperature ina reasonable time when the amount of

alkali sulfide exceeded a critical concentration. The following experiments

were then carried ont:

1Fresenius:J. pmkt.Chem.,82, 267(t86t); Muck:Z. Chem.,12,580, 6M(t869);
Oassen:Z. anal.Chem.,8, 370(1869);16,3t<)(fS??);DeClermontand GHiot:But).,(t)
27.3g3(t877);Meineke:Z.angew.Chem.,7,4 (t~88);Mourtot:Compt.rend.,121,202

()89'!);Raaband Wesstey:Z.anat.Chem.,42,433('903);Olsen,Ctowes,andWeidmann
J. Am.Chem.St" 26,)6M;OlsenandRapalje:'6t5 (t904);\'i)[iers: Compt.rend.,159,
67('9'4); Fisehcr:.t. Russ.Phy9.-Chem.Soc.,46.t48t (1914);Scetigmann:Z.anal.Chem.,
53.~94(<9)4);54, to~(t~ts); Hahn:Z.anorg.Chem.,12t. 209(t922).

~Z.anorg.Chem.,!31, tôt (t9Z3).
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2CO

Fto.t1
EffectofConcentrationofNatSonthe'RateofTrmsfotmationfromRosetoGreenMnS

in through the condenser. In every case the rose sulfide whichprecipitated

first, becamegreen in the presenceof sufficientexcess of N~S. Some obser-
vations are reported in Table 1andshownin Fig. i. The observationsdisctose

that under the conditionsof the experimentthe rose sulfideis transformedinto

green in a short time, only in case the Na,S concentration is greater than

approximately 0.5 molar. Sinceit will be shown in a later sectionthat the
color change resutts froma moleculartransformation, it is probablethat the

solvent action' of the Na~Son the rosefonn is an important factorin initiating
and hastening the change.

C)Maen:Am.Chem.J., 8,436 ()Mo).

Standard solutions of tnsnganous chloride and sodium sulfidewere prc.

pared from salts whiehwere foundto be free from ammonium compounds by

distilling samp!es with excess NaOH and testing tho diatillate with Nesster's

reagent. Definite amounts ofsodiumsulfidediluted to 20 ce ~vereplaced in

a 200 ce Pyrex Hask supplied with a reflux condenser. After heating the

sulfide solution to boiling, s ceof manganoua chloride so!uMonwas pipetted
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TABLEI

Transformation frotn Rose to Green MnS in the Presence of Excess Na:S

CcsotuttOMmixed Excess Time for first appearanee
MnCi, Na, HO Na,S of greencolor

M 2M Moispert.1. <eccn<ts

5 20 0 t.40

5 'S 5 i.oo t6

5 Il 9 o.68 25

g to 10 o.6o 46

5 96 to.4 0.57 56

5 9.4 10.66 0.55 74

5 9° 0 n.o 0 0.52 H55

5 S.755 n-25 5 0.50 No change in 5 minutes

5 S. 50 5° o. 48 No change in 5 minutes

5 S.oo t~.oo 0.44 Nochangein5ntinutes

It is of interest to record that the green color of the sulfide is of a dis-

tinctly lighter shade than that obtained when the precipitation is carried out

with (NH~S and NH.OH.

The Transformation from Rose to Green MnS in the Presence of

(NH<)!Sand NH~OH

The transformation from rose to green MnS takes place quite rapidly at

room temperature when the precipitationis carried out with (NH~S in the

presenceof Nt~OH, provided the concentrations of the reacting solutions lie

within a rather narrow range and providedthe mixing of the manganous sait

with the sulfidesolution is done in a suitable way.

Effectof CoMce~rsMonof N~0~. In order to determine the effect of

NH~OH on the rate of transformation from the rose to the green sulfide,

varying amounts of a standard solutionof NHtOH were addcd to a standard

solution of NH<HS, free from ammonia. To prepare the latter 50 ce of

concentrated NH<OH was diluted to $00 ce, the solution cooled by sur-

rounding it with crushed ice, and saturated with H~S. The resutting solution

was colorlessand contained no free ammonia.1 To analyze the solution it

was oxidized to sulfate with 30 percent H20, after making alkaline with

ammonia, and was precipitated and weighedas BaSO<.

Since preliminary experimentsdisclosedthat the manner of mixing af-

fected greatly the rate of transformation,thé followingprocedurewasadopted.
To 2 ceof t.3S M NH<HSin a 3o ce test tube were added varying amounts of

S.24M NH<OH and water to make a total volume of t? ce. Molar MaC!ï

was then added from a 2ce pipette, the tip of which was allowedto touch the

top ot' the test tube so that the solutionran down the sides instead of drop-

ping in. The tube was stoppered, inverted slowly and then replaced in the

rack. The time of flowof the pipette was 8 seconds and inverting the tube

Btoxam:J. Chem.Soc.,67,277(t~s).
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FtO.2z
EtfectofConcentrationofNH<OHonthéRateofTnmsformtttionfromRoseto GreenMnS

ammonia there is no change in color in a reasonabte time and with too much

ammonia the rate of transformation is greatly retarded. The rate is in-

creased by raising the temperature but this results in decomposition of the

(NH<):Sand lossof NHt and HtS. Accordinglythe observations were con-

fined to room température.
In the experiments summarized in Table II it will be noted that the

amount of NH4HS in excess of that necessary for precipitation of all the

required6secondsmore. Tinsprocedureisreferredto inTable II as "slow

mixing." Tbe stopwatchwaastartedwhcnthe solution.beganto Howfrom
the pipetteandwas stoppedwhenthe 8rst signofchangeto the greencolor
wasnoted. TheresultsaregivcninTableII andshowngraphicallyin Fig. z.
The U-shapedcurvosignifiesthat thereis anoptimumconcentrationof am'
moniawhichis most favorablefor rapid transformation. With too little
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TABUSII

Effectof Free NH~OH on the Transformation from Rose to Green MnS

CesotutioMmixed TimeforfirstappearanfeofKreencolor
NH.HSNH<OH HO MnC),
t.3SM ;24 M M Slowmixing Fastmixing

2 o 0 z Nochange Nochange
21 1 7 No change in t; min. 24 minutes

t 6 2 360 seconds 20 minutes

2 2. 5 2.55 2 200 seconds –––

2 3 5 2 us seconds 8 minutes

2 4 4 2 92 seconds 7 minutes

2532 2 no seconds t2.5 minutes

2 6 2 2 ––– 42 minutes

27 1 12 2 245 seconds No change in t hour

2 S o z 300 seconds No change in t hour

TABLEIII

Effect of free NH~OH on the Transformation from Rose to Green MnS (b)

1..
Excesa

_Ce sohtttonmixed NH.H8 Timeforfirstappe&MMe
NH<H8 NH,OH H,O MnCf, added of greencolor
t35M 4M M Moisperi.

i.gg o 8. s 2 small No change tambours

i.5 i 7.5
rr y

t. 5 z 6. $ z JFewspecksofgraytsh

1.55 3 g.g5 2 green after 14 hours

i.~ç 4 4. 5 No change ini~hours

i5 5 3.5
rr

1.5 6 ..s 2
r.5 5 7 '.5 2"

rr n

t.5 5 8 0.5 2

n.6M

3 i 6 2 0.1? 645 seconds

3 2 5 2 i8.

3 2.55 4.5 2 85

3 3 4 2 i5o

3 4 3 ~o

3 5 !6o

5 t 4 040 Nochangeinto minutes

5 2 3 2 48oseconds

5 3 2 2 t05

5 3-5 i.5 80

5 4 t no

5 5 o 2 2.5
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manganese was &little less than 0.05mol per liter. Observations were next

made of the effect of varying thé ammonia concentration when the NH<HS
added in excess of that neeessary for precipitation was very small, o.r?
mo!ar and 0.40molar. The results are givenin Table III.

It will be noted that free ammonia has little or no effect on the trans-

formation from rose to green MnS when but little excesa NH,HS is added.

Moreover, the greater the excessof NH,,HS,the greater the amount of am-

monia whichmust be added to give the critical mixture for the most rapid
rate of transformation. Finally, thé greater the excess NH<OH, thé higher
must be the concentration of ammonia to inhibit or prevent the transfor.

mation.

Ë'~ec<f~ Rateo/ Mixing. Asalready noted, the rate of mixingthe reacting
solutions influencesthe velocityof transformation from the roseto the green
sulfide. This was recognized by Fischerl but was denied by Mickwitz and

Landesen.~ The followingexperimentsindicate the magnitude of thé effect:

The mixture of NH<HS and NH~OHwasplaced in the outside compartment
of a mixing apparatus previously described3and the manganous chloride

solution in the inside compartment. By vigorous shaking, rapid uniform

mixing was accomplished and a finely divided semi-colloidal precipitate
wasobtained. Observations of time forthe first indication of green coloration

was noted as previously described. The results are given in the last cotumn

of Table II and shown graphically in the upper curvc of Fig. 3. When the

results with "slow mixing" are plotted on the same scale, for purpose of com-

parison, the lower curvc of Fig.3 is obtained. It isobvious that the flocculent

precipitate formed by slow mixingchanges to green much morequickly than

the more highty dispersed precipitate thrown down by rapid mixing.

A probable explanation of the behavior describedin this section is as fol-

lows As already noted, the changefrom the flocculentrose precipitate con-

sisting of aggregates of finely divided particles, to the denser green granules

appears to be favored by dissolution of the rose and reprecipitation of the
more insoluble green form.4 The rose sulfideappears to be almost insoluble

in an excessof NH<HS and in view of the lowersolubility of MnS than of

Mn(OH)t, the former is probably but very slightly soluble in NH~OH. On

the other hand, rose MnS is somewhatsolublein (NH~tS." Accordinglythe

addition of NH~OHto a givenexcessof NB~HSgivesan optimum concentra-

tion of (NHt~S which is most favorable for the transformation. With too

little ammonia the change is very slow and with too much ammonia the

adsorption of the latter is sufficientlygreat to form a film around the par-
ticles and so to inhibit the transformation. The rate of mixingis important
since it determines the form of thé precipitate. The precipitate obtained by

1J.RuM.Phys.-Chem.Soc.,«;, t~St(t~).
Z.anorg.Chem.,!3t, !o: (t9~).
WeiserandMiddleton:J. Phys.Chem.,24,480(t92o).
Weiget:Z. phyaitt.Chem.,58,:t)4 (tooy).
Abegg:"Handbuehanorg.Chemie,"4 (z), 724(totg).
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stow mixing is a fairly denseHocthat is not greatly protected by adsorbed
ammonia at teast when the concentrationof the tatter is not too high. On the
other hand, rapid mixing givesa highlydispetsed precipitate, the individual

particles of whichadsorb ~mmoniaand are protected thereby so that the rate
of change is greatly retarded.

FM.~3
EffectofMethodof Précipitationonthé Rateof TransformationfrmnRoseto GreenMnS

The Transformation from Rose to GreenMnS in the Presence of NB~HS

Fisher' claimed to have obtained a greenmanganese sulfide with NH<HS
in the absence of free ammoniabut this wasattributed to experimental error

by Mickwitz and Landesen.~ Two possiblesourcesof error werepointed out.

In the first place the ammonia fromwhiehthe NH4HS was prepared may have

J. Russ.Phys.-Chem.Soc.,46,t~S!(tç~).
*Z.anorg.Chem-,131,tôt (t9~3).
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been above the limit of strength to giveNH<HS atone.' Sccondly the ob-

served transformation was accomptishedby boiling the rose sulfide with

excess of NH~HS. Since this procedurewould cause the !o8sof more H:S

than of NH~OH from solution,2the observedchange really took place in the

présenceof freo ammonia.

The observations reported in the previoussection indicate that the trans-

formation from rose to green sulfidetakes place very slowly if at a!t under

ordinary conditions in the presenceof pure NHJIS. Since the transforma-

tion takes place so readily whena suitable mixture of (NH<):8 and NH<OH
is present, it seemed likely that it wouldgo in the hydrosumde solution atone

provided the rose sulfide were seeded with some of the green form. This

proved to be the case as the following experimentshows: Twenty cubic cen-

timeters of o. i molar manganous chloridein which was suspended varying
small amounts of thoroughly washed green MnS, were precipitated with

NH~HS solution free from ammonia. The test tubes were filled almost to

the top, stoppered tightly and kept in aboxfrom whichall light wasexcludcd.

Observations at intervals reveated a graduat change from the rose to the

green form in the seeded samples, the rate being more rapid the greater the

amount of green sulfide originally present. Some observations are reported
in Table IV.

TABLEIV

Transformation of Rose to GreenMnS in NH~HS Solution

GreenMnS
Sempte added Observationsafter4 weeks

mg.

t o No change
2 4 Traceofgreen

3 20 Mostly green

4 40 AHgreen

S too AUgreen

The Composition of PrecipitatedManganous Sulfide

Precipitated rose manganous sulfide like the precipitated sulfides of ar-

senic, copper/ etc., contains adsorbed sulfidein greater or tesser amounts

depending on the conditions of précipitation.~ On the other hand the more

granular greensulfide is said to befree fromadsorbed sulfide. The présence of

excess sutfur in the precipitated rose sulfide and the belief that the rose

form changes to green only when precipitated in the presence of ammonia,
!ed Mickwitzand Landesen to concludethat there were but two rosesulfides,
one precipitated in thc presence of frec ammonia whieh will turn green, and

one precipitated in the absence of free ammonia which will not turn green.

B!oxam:J. Chem.Soc.,67,277(tSçs).
~GmeUn-Kntut:"HMdbuchanorg.Chemie,"1, t6ï7 (t~o?).
Linder andPicton J. Chem.Soc.,M, t<4()8<)2).
Jordis andSchwettzer:Z. angew.Chem.,M,588(<9to).
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They attempted to prove this by the followingexperiments: to ceof N MnCtz,
2s ce of0.895N NH<HS free fromammonia, 5 ce of 5 N NHtCt (to prevent
sol formation)were mixed in a too ceflaskand dituted to the markwith water.
Thé supernatant sotution was filteredand an aliquot part taken for analysis.
Their observations are given in Table V.

TABLEV

(From Mickwitzand Landesen)
_Ce N~)ûsotutionfor Mnn
Everymcf. of<oef. Everytoceof tittrttte boundNH,
NH,HS+ 90ce.H,0 cafcutxtedfoinKÏ'

S~ [~f6 ~.82 r.oo
~-95 r3.8o J~

Mcan8.9s5 Mcan t~.çt

The calculated result in the secondand fourth cotumn do not followfrom thé
reported observations. Since ro ce of N MnC!: reacted, !0 ce of N NH4HS
woutd beused up. From thc recordeddata it wouldappear that the NH,HS
solution cmptoyed was 0.80$ Nso that the 25ceof solution added is equiva-
lent to 22.37ce of N NH4HS. Hence after precipitation the supernatant
solution shouldcontain !2.3? ce of N NH<H8or 12.37ce of o. t X HC! would
be requiredto titrate jo ce. Mickwitzand Landesencalculated that 14. t6 ce.
of o. t N HCI woutd be necessary to titrate 10 ce of supernatant solution.
This value can not be deduccd fromthe reported data; but even if onetakes
their ownfigures, thèse showthat 0.35 ceof N NH, is carried downby the Mn

Mncorrespondingto to ce of normal or 5ce of molar Mn. The ratio ––––
bound NHa

is thus ~°° or ~°? instead of-L°?as givenin thelast cotumn of Table V
0.35 0.07 o.og

Simitar observations were carried out with the addition of $ ce of ~.7
Mn

percent NH<OHto the reaction mixture. In thiscase the ratio of –––
bound NHs

was found to
bcj~°

Here again the resuits reported cannot be catculated
0.3 0

from the data given.
But evengranting the presenceof typographicalerrors that wouldaccount

for the diserepancies noted above, the errors inherent in the experimental
procedureof Mickwitz and Landesenare too great to enabtc one to eonclude
that there is one rose sulfidehaving the formulaH~Mn;S<and onehaving the
formula (NH<)HMn:S<. In the first place, we have found that anatysis of
an XHJIS solution by titration with HCt using methy! orange as an indi-
cator is not sufficiently reliable for precise work. Moreover the pipetting,
pouring, fiitering,' etc. of the relativcly strong ammoniacal solutions will

MicMtz and Landesenattemptedto minimiMlossduringNtrationhy &specitttenelosed6lter.
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TABLEVI

Adsorption of NH, by Rose MnS

M Em.iMbnumconcn. NH.adsorbed
MnCt, NH<HS NH,OH .f~H. bv KjeMaM MiMimob

equivalent t~N eppwx. H,0 Mittimobpe)-1. per gram
to~gMoS ~K

o 35 o [6~ 236
b 20 35 0 !45 232 2.0

a o 40 o t6o 269
b 20 40 o f~o 266 i.~

a o 50 o i~o ~~y
b 20 50 o tjo 333 2.0

a o 50 to 140 505
b 50 50 io 90 496 4.5

o 50 ï5 t35 592
b 50 50 15 85 s82 5.0

a 0 50 25 tjo ~i
b 50 50 25 8 756 7.5

result ;n the tosa of ammonia. Finally, if the anatytieai conditions were
ideal, the procedure ignores the presenceof the ammonium as ammonium
chloride and, without evidence to the contrary, there is no justification for
asauming that this is without influenceon the amount of ammoniumcarried
down by the precipitate.

Inanattetnptto détermine thc extentof contaminationby ammoniumsatts,
of manganese sulfide precipitated under varying conditions, the following
experiments were carried out. Definiteamounts of solutionsof NHtHS alone
or of NH<HS and NH<OH were diluted to 150or 175ce in a z;o ce wide
mouth bottle and so ce or 25s ceof MnCt! solutioncorrespondingto 2 g MnS
were added. For each set a control was prepared in whieh water was gub-
stituted for the MnCi! solution. It was found unnecessary to add XH<C!
to prevent sol formation. The bottles werestopperedtightly and centrifuged
to throw down the precipitate. An aliquot part was then pipetted off and
analyzed for NH, by the Kjeldahl method. From the differencein concen-
tration of ammonium in the bottle containingthe precipitate and in the one
without precipitate, the amount of ammoniumcarried down wascalculated.
The results of a series of observationsare given in Tabte VI.

\o great accuracy is c!aimed for these experiments although the pro-
cedure corrects most of the errors inherent in the method of Mickwitzand
Landesen. It is however too much to hope that the lossof ammonia during
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the hand!ingof (b) thé sotutionswhichgivc a precipitate and (a) the control,
would be identictd. Moreover, the amount of ammonium carried down is

so vcry small in a!! caseseompared to the total amount ofammoniumpresent
that any smallerror in measuring the aliquot part of the strong solutions to

be ana!yzed wouldshow up as a large percent of the total adsorption. The

experiments do show however that thé amount of ammoniumcarried down

by the precipitate increasesgradually with inereasing concentrationof am-

monium in thé supernatant solution and that there is no indicationof the

formation of a compound between the MnS and NH<H8 such as Mickwitz

and Landesen assumed.

X-RayExamination of Manganous Sulfides

Rose and green manganous sulfideare identical in composition'but the

difference in color, density and particle size of the two preparations is so

marked that they are usually assumedto represent two isomericforms of the

same substance. As numerous cases are known where differencesin color,

density, etc., are due to differencesin physicalstate of the same substance, it

beeomes a question of fact whether the transformation from rose to green

manganous sulfideis due to a change in physicalcharacter or in molecular

structure. This question was settled definitely by X-ray examination of the

following preparations by thé powder method using the General E!ectric

X-my Diffraction Apparatus. The numbers correspondwith the numbers

on the X-radiogramsreproduccd in Fig. 4.
t. PM!'eM<f!Mme/)~ort~e.This wasusedtoca)ibrate the film.

2. Green A/M~prec~a~ )t't<~(A~j!.S tK the presenceof JV~<0~f.
One-half gram of the sulfide was precipitated and, after the transformation

to green, it was washedby the aid of the centrifuge until the supernatant
solution was free fromchloride, with water containinga little HtS to prevent
oxidation. It was then washed 6 times with 20ce portions of a!eoho!,twice

with carbon disulfideand HnaUy3 more times with alcohol. The product
was dried at 60°in an atmosphere of H:S.

3. Rose MnS /onKed in the absenceof A~<0~f. The precipitate was

washed and dricd as in z. When dried in this way the sulfidebas a reddish

appearancc and does not oxidize readily.

4. RoseM~S precipitatedwith A~S tn ~e presenceof AW<(W.This

precipitate was prepared under such conditions that it would tum green if

allowed to stand. The washing with water and alcohol was carried out

prompt!y beforeany change took place.

S. Green~K<S~OMMe~<? the presence<~excessA~Oi-S.This sample was

prepared as describedin the first sectionof this paper and was washedvery
thoroughly to removethe excess sodiumsulfide.

In cvery casethe dried sampleswereground in an agate mortar and sealcd
in a small capillary tube for X-ray examination. The X-radiogramsrepro-
duced in Fig. 4 wereobtained by exposurefor 12hours. A diNgramof the

AntonyandDonnini:Gazz.,23,560(tii93).
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lines and their relative intensities for the rose and green MnS and for N&Ct

is givenin Fig. 5. Thé lengths of thé verticallines givethe estmmted relative

intensitics of the lincs on the film.

A comparisonof X-radiograms 2 and 3 showsconclusivelythat both rose

and green sulfides are crystalline, and that the two are isomers with a dis-

X-ray Diffraction Patterns of (t) NaCI, (ï) GreenMnS formed in the presence of
KH)OH, (3) Rose MnS formed in thé absenceof NH.OH,(4) Rose MnS formed in the
presencecf XH<OH.

Fic. g
Spacingsand Intemitiesof Linesinthe X-mdiogrameofXaC),GreenMnSandRoseMnS

tinetty different structure. A comparison of 3 and 4 (Hsc!osesthat the rose

precipitates formed in the absence and in the presenceof ammonia are iden-
tical in structure. There is no indication that the rose precipitate which

readity turns green is an ammonium sulfo-salt. The X-radiogram of the

Mghtgreen sulfide obtained in the presenceof excess Na~S, préparation 5,
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w X 86.09 X 1.649 X to'~

??.? X 10-~

TABLEVif

Spacings and Intensities of Lines in the X-radtogram of

Green Precipitated MnS

IndifM _Spacint! IntenMty

d tt k t UbservMt Cafeutated Wyekoft's Observed WynkofT's'a

values values

100 (2) 2.6oo 2.000 2.6[ 10 10

!oo(z) t.83; i.839 1-84 9 8

i):t(2) t.sot i-got 1.50 3 3
too (4) 1-30° 1.300 :.31 ï

t2o(2) 1.162 t.t63 '.17 6 6

m (2) t.062 i.o6t 1.06 5 S 5
no (4) o.<)!7 0-920 – 0.1 –

tio(4) o.862 0.86? 0.87 x

too (6) o.818 0.822 0.83 i

if w and n arc known. In this équation n represents the order of renection

and m the points associated with the unit ecH. The value of m is t for the

simple cubic arrangement; 2, for body centered cubic; 4 for face centorcd

cubic; and 8 for diamond cubic. Substituting different values for <?and H

in thé above equation, it was found that whcn M = 4 and M= 2, the calcu-

)Ntfd density comesout to be 4.08 compared with the observed density of

-t. Am.Chem.Soc.,26,6)~ ()904)
<Am..J.Sri.,(:i),2, 239('9~')
Cf.Wycko<T:"ThéStructureofCrystah,"2030924).

was identicat with that of the dark green, préparation 2, and so thé former

was not reproduccd. Apparentty tho differencein thé shadeof green is due

tu difîcrcnccin pat'tu'b' sixe. In this connection it shoutd be pointed out

that a gray sulfidedescribed by 0!sen and Hapa!jc*as a third nutngimous

su!M<*M'asfound to be merely a mixture of thé t'ose and green forms in

guitnbtc proportions.
?~e Crystal~Mc<Mrpof GreenMH& The lines in the X-radiogram of green

MnS are what wouMbe expected from a cubic crystal. Assuming this to be

the case, thé spacings corresponding to the observed lines were calculated,

with thé results given in Table VII. The MnS X-radiogram was calibrated

by comparisonwith that of NaCl, the spacingsof whichare known. It will

be observed that the vatues agree c!ose)ywith those recorded by Wyckon~

for the mineral aiabandite.

Since the observedand calculated values agree, it followsthat the crystals

arc cubic and that a,,the side of thé unit cube is n X 2.60À where n is the

order of reScctioB.

Thé densityp of the sulfidemay be ca!cu!ated*from the equation
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Summary of Results

i. The conditions which favor the transformation of the flocculent
precipitate of rose MnS to the denser green form are givenand the nature of
the transformation is described.

2. The transformation from rose to green Mn8 takes place at the boiling
point in the presenceofa suitable excessof Na:S.

3. The transformation from the rose to green sulfidetakes place quite
readityeven at room temperature when precipitated and allowedto stand in
the présence of suitable mixtures of NH<HS and NH<OH. If the NH<OH
concentration is too lowor too bigh the rate ofchange isgreatly retarded. The
critical concentration of reactants for most rapid transformation is quite
sharply defined,

4. The rose sulfidechanges to green slowly at room temperature in the
presenceof NH<HSsotutionfree from ammonia provided the rose precipitate
is seeded with some of the green erystals by mixing a small amount of the
latter with the reactants before precipitation.

5. The rate of mixing the reactants has a decided effecton the rate of
transformation from rose to green MnS. The flocculent rose precipitate
formedby stow mixing changes to green much more rapidly than the highly
dispersedsemi-colloidalprecipitate formed by rapid mixing.

6. The conclusionof Mickwitz and Landesen that free ammonia. is es-
sential for the transformation from rose to green MnS has been disproven.

7. Thé solvent action of NatS and (NH~S on the rose sulfide is an
important factor in initiating and hastening the transformation to green.

Intemational CriticalTables,1, ~7 (t926).
~Z.Krist,63,22(t9:&).

3.99.' The results indicate that the crystals are probablyof thé face centered
cubictype. The vatue of ao is 5.2o i which agréeswettwith thé value 5.24 À
K'port.edbyOtt.~

The Cr~s<<t!~f!-«d«)-eof Rose~n~. Thé spacings and intensities of the
nnes in the X-radMgramof rosé MnS are given in Tabte VIII. No attempt
wasmade to determine the structure but it is obv;ous that it cannot bc cubM.

It shoutd be noted that the lines oceur in triptets.
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On the other hand, tho adsorption of ammoniaby the rose parties acts pro-
tectively and slows down the rate of transformation. This accounts for the
existence of a critical concentration ofNH~HSand NH<OHforthé most rapid
rate of transformation and for the influenceof the form of the precipitate,
as affected by the rate of mixing, on the velocityof change.

8. Thé rosesu!nde adsorbs ammoniumand hydrosulfide ions in varying
amounts depending on the form of the precipitate and the concentration of

the supernatant solution. There is no indication that the rose sulfide which
turns green spontaneously is an ammonium sutfo-sa!t of the composition
(XH<)HMn3S<as assumed by Mickwitz and Landesen.

o. X-ray analysis of precipitated rose and green MnS shows that both
are crystanine and that they diKer in molecularstructure.

!o. The crystals of precipitated green MnS are probably cubic of the
face-centered type. The structure is identical with that of thé minera!

alabandite. The vatue of ao for thé crystalswas foundto be ~-20À.

n. The rose sulfides formed in the presenceand in the absence of free
ammonia are identical in structure.

t2. The light green sulfide formed in thé présence of NâiS is identical

in crystat structure with thc dark green sulfideformed in the presence of

(NH~S. Thé differencein color is due to variation in particle size.

t3. A gray manganous sulfide described by Otsen and Rapat~e is not a
definite chemical individual but a mixture of the roseand greenmodifications.

7'~ /?<c''/M<)<(~(-,
//<)M.<fUM,7'OMfi.



AN ACCURATEFORM 0F COPPER COULOMETER

BYHABOLOPFLAUMMATTHEW8ANDtANWtLUAMWARK

There bas nothitherto becndescribedany accurate and easilymaniputated
form of coulometer, suitabte for the measurement of currents grcater than
those that can bc passed through the standard silver coulometer-that is,
greater than oneampère. Even where it is applicable, the silver coulomoter
is not easily maniputated. Consequentty a more rapid and yet reliable form
of coulometer wouldbe wctcome,especially should it be capable of dealing
with currents greater than one ampere. MarshaM' bas described a copper
cou!omcterfor whichhe elaims a high order of accuracy for currents over tcn

amperes. His elaimsare not, however,supported by adéquate cxpcrnncntat
work, and his method (the best available at the time) of checkingthe coulo-
meter against a standard Weston ammeter is, perhaps, not the most satis-

factory.

WhHeengaged on someeleetroehemicalwork extending over a period of
three years, we have had thé opportunity of studying the practical per-
formance of the Marshall type copper coulometer. The work perfonned
had to be kept subservientto the main problemunder investigationand there-
fore no ordered studyatongtheoreticat Mneswaspossible. At the outset it was

hoped that the instrument, as described by Marshall, wouldprove sufficiently
accurate for our purposes. It soon became apparent, however, that though
the instrument wassatisfactory forthé highcurrents for whichit wasdesigned,
it failed for lowerones. It was retained in circuit in thé hope that when the
causes of failure had been ascertained and eliminated it wouldbe possible to
rety exclusively on it; it is satisfactory to be able to report that this position
bas now been reached. tn aU,some three hundred tests have been made on
its accuracy under various conditions; not least important are a number of
tests over a periodof twenty-four hours.

Under the conditionsrecommendedlater, current can be measured with a
maximumerror ofoneor twoparts per thousand. The best results have been
obtained with the simplestrunning conditions.Thus it is unnecessarygenerally
to rotate the cathode; no depolariser is necessary in the electrolytenor is any
aecurate temperature control neeessary. It is strange that Oettel's artifice
of adding alcohol to the coulometer electrolyte bas been foUowcdso closely
by later experimenters, seeing that it now appears unnecessary except in
certain weM-dennedcases.

It willbe advisableto outline the method used in eheckingthe coulometer.
In the same circuit was ptaceda standard t/to ohm résistance,' the vott drop

TmM.FaradaySoc.,2t, ~97('925).
This wascertifiedbythemakers,LeedsandNorthtup,tohecorrectto withmt /40%.It wtt8chcckedin MelbourneagainsttheUniversitySub-Standardof théNaturalPhilos-

ophyDept.andfoundtodifferby0.06%. Them~ers' vatuewasaceepted.
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across which was measured at fréquent intervals by a calibrated potentio-
moter. Thé duration of the passageof current was estimated by nieans of a
catibrated stopwatch.

In tests of one hour's duration, at least fifteen current measurements
wcrc recorded. In the longertests the periodbetwecnreadings was incrcased
tu a maximum of fifteen minutes. If the current varied, especially at the

beginningof the test, the frequencyof measurementwas inereased. By draw-

ing current from the battery through an auxiliary circuit for a few minutes

prior to the test, thé familiar irregularitieson closing circuit were largely
eliminated. In nocase wasthe variation in current betweenreadings sufncient
ta {ead to any significanterror. The eurrent déterminations by thèse means
are certainly correct to withino. and probably to within o.os~.

Descriptionof Coulometer

CoM~n<c<MK.'The anodewasa sheetof t6 inch electrotytic copper bent
to form a cynnder [~ cm. diameter by tz cm. high, with suitable lugs. It was
thickened by eleetrodepositionof eopperto the extent of over 200 ampère
hours, and re-plated whenevernecessary. It was hung by the lugs mentioned
above in a 3-titrebeaker, whiehformedthe cell; from 2 to 2.s Htresofdectro-

lyte were required. The cathode was a cytinder of platinum gauze of 2.5
cm. diameter by 5 cms. high. It couldbe rotated about a vertical axis, also
of platinum.

N<'c<)'o~<e:At first Oettel's solution wasused. This consistsof

t sogrms copper sulphate crystals $0grms alcohol

50grms sulphuric acid t litre water

Subsequcntly variations were introduced. Dissoh'cd alcohol was replaced,
where specified,by the passageof hydrogenduring the test and later both
weredispensed with. The acidity wasrcduced by one half in some tests and
evcn to zéro during two tests. The effectsof thèse variations arc discussed
later.

OpcfatMK:The cathode was freed from copper by immersion in coneen-
trated nitric acid. It waswashedin distittedwater, dried by hea,tingin a blow-

pipe flame (whichtreatment detects any undissolvedcopper) and cootedin a
desiccator beforeweighing. It was placedin position with the oeil onopen
circuit and, wherenecessary, wasset in rotation before the circuit was c!osed.

Approximatety one minute elapsed after the circuit was broken before the
cathode coutd beremoved fromthe ce)!. It wasthcn washedin distiucd water

and nnaUyin alcohol,the adheringfilmof whiehwas ignitedto dry the deposit,
which was cooledin a desiccatorbeforeweighing.

ExperimentalResults

Thé first series of tests was undertaken with an electrolyte of the com-

positionof Oettel's solution; no record of the temperature is available as the
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TABLE 1

Tests in Oettel's Solution. Rotating Cathode

Time Coulometer
TestNo. Hours Current Error

t 1 tamp +0.3%

2 i i Nil

3 t t +0.1I

4 t t +0.6E~

6 I I +0.22

7 t i Nil

8 I I +0.2z

9 0.88 [.$5 +o.t I

!22 I t +0.09

!3 t t Nil

14 i.os t +o.66

t6 i +0.8

i? i t –t.o

S r 0.5 -t.g

Il 1 0.2$ –1.5

The lowvalues indicated by thé coulometer in Nos. s and 11 are to be

attributed to the low current. With the exception of No. t/, att other results

are high. Somerécent results ofFuseya and Muratal indicate that the atcohot

may have beenresponsible for these high results. These authors have shown

that citric and other hydroxy-acids may be deposited with copper up to the

extent of 6% of the weight of the copper. It was suspected that the hydroxyl

group of alcoholmight be rcsponsible for its co-depositionwith copper also.

Accordingly, in another series of tests, no alcohol was added but as the

literature is insistent on the use of some depolariser, hydrogen was bubbled

through the solution instead. Between 4 and 7 titres of hydrogen per hour

were used.

Tt&M.Am.Etectrochem.Soc.,SO,:s (t~zë).

usual procédureof running at room temperature was fotbwed. The cathode

was rotated at zoo-~oor.p.m. (The higher specd, tooo r.p.m., recommended

by Marshallcaused a vortex to pcnetrate the hollowcytinderof the eleetrode,

offeringfacilitiesfor the aeration of the electrolyte). Cun'entswere lowerthan

thosc for whichMarshall designed the instrument, and it is to <?emphasizcd
that the errors reported under these condittons do not in any way condemn

thé instrument for higher currcnts.
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TABLEII

Pre!imittitryTests in Atcohot-frepSotutton

Hydrogen bubbled. Cathode rotated

TMt~No. Timc Ouftent CoutometerError

zo t hour i -0.2

2t [ 1 -0.2

29 f 1 –o.t

30 [ 1 –o. t

31 1 -o.t

22 o.~s 4 –o.i

23 o.~g 4 Kit

25 o.~s 4 +0.2
26 o.2g 4 +0.35

2~ 0.25 4 Kit

28 0.25 4 +0.2

TABLEIII

~Ateohotabsent

S'ummaryof Tests at 4 Ampères HydroKenbubbted
tCathodetotated

Test Xo. Time Current CoulometerError Remarks

22 o.s~hrs 4amps. –o.

23 Nil

25 +0.2 2

26 +0.03

27 Nil

28 Il
+0.2

33 Nil

38 Nil

39 +o.t t

40 +0.1

93 -0.15
94

Il Il
-o. i394

Il “
–0 n

3
f Fresh solution tests

6 ,< <t -0.13 c
wereconducted ~t

« about2~C
97 –o.to t

98 -o.i6

t!o
+0.06 A fresh solution of

ni 1 Nil one half normal
112 -0.04 acidity nowused

Atthough high errors had been eliminated at eurrents of t ampere, with

higher eurrents they were stttt sometimcs encountered. Further tests were

therefore undertaken with eurrents of 4 ampères but thé errors now dis-

appeared.
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The acidity of thé solution was reduced at. Test No. i to becauseit wa~

thought that, if re-sotutionofcopper wasresponsibleforlowresults, thcymight
thcreby bc partly eliminated. Though the threc differentsolutions seemedto

give slightly different resutts,' it was conctuded that at this current density
the Marshall coutometer is a trustworthy instrument.

The instrument was then tested further with lowercurrents. Aftergiving
fairly consistent results for twenty tests, the performancebecameerratie and
errors up to 2% were not uncommon. ït was some considerabletime beforc
the cause of the variations wasdiscovered; meantime,fifty tests weremade in
which the error was sometimes high, sometimes!ow. The period of good ro-
sults coincided with the winter season, and ultimately the variations were
shown to be due to fluctuations in room temperature. It was ascertainedlater
that the aetuat température was the important factor and not fluctuations

during or immediately prior to the test. Thé results during this periodare
set out in Tab!e IV.

TABLE IV

~Cathoderotated
lAtcohotabsent

Summary of Early Results at f AmpeM'HydMKenbubMed
Temp. uneontrolled
U HourTests

Number Mean MeanMax.Daily
Month of Tests Error Temp.of Weather Maximum

Bureau Error

Sept. 1927 j?y +0.1% !8°C. +o.5(twice)

Oct.!92y 14 -0.45% ~° -8%

Nov.t<)27 -t.6%
0

-2.

Dec.(Firstha!f) 8 -0.7% 24° -0.9%

During September almost all errors were on the highside; after September
att were on the lowside. As it now appeared probablethat temperature had
an influenceon the performance of the coulometer, direct tests wereunder-
taken to test this theory, the cell beingarrangcd to function as a thermostat.
It becamedesirable to extend the testing to ineludeother variables and work
has now to be reported coveringthe effects of

(a) Rotation of cathode or stin'ing of solution

(b) Température

(c) Bubbling of hydrogen

and, over more restrieted ranges, of

(d) Acidity of solution

(e) Filtering the solution

Laterworkhasfailedto rêves)anydifferencesbetweendifférentsolutionsprovided
that theybegivena shortpreliminaryelectrolysisto removeimpurities.
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This compilation represents average results only, full experimental de-
tails are given tater. The followingdeduetions may be drawn:-

~ffct (~ I?otation:With this current, rotation ieads to incorrect resutts;
rotation in conjunction with high temperatures leads at times to very high
errors; these can be reducedby passinghydrogen through the cell.

With a stationary cathode, variations, though in the same direction,
becomemuch smaller.

At higher current densities,rotation might becomeessentiat, but it bas al-

ready been shown that rotation is then no longer sufficientlydetrimenta! to
vitfatc results. The range of the coulometerwould therefore be increased if
facilities were provided to rotate the cathode.

Ey~ of ?*eMpM'<!<M)-e;Below 20° results are generally good, but if the
cathode be rotated, errors mount with the temperature until, above ~o",they
reach 5~.

ith stationary cathode, results are reliable at room temperature, evcn

np to 3o"C. Room temperature seldomexceedsthis vatue in Melbourne.

~'e<< of /y~ro~H: With stationary cathode, hydrogen is unneccssary at
room temperature. If the cathode be rotated or the temperature be raised

hydrogen exerts a corrective influence. In extending the use of the instru-
ment to higher current densitiesat intermediate vatues–wherc rotation has

just become necessary-it woutdbe advisable to bubble hydrogen past the
cathode.

Table VI-XIII show in detail the effectsof these factors:

(f) Duration of dépositionup to 2;).hours

(g) Current density variations.

(a), (b) and (c) were consideredtogether, as illustrated in Tabte V.

TABLEV

Current t AmpereStandard Marshall Coulometer

(Tests from to 12hours duration)

HydMKenbuhbhKt_ Hyt)ro):ennotbubbtcd
Cathode Cathode Cathode Cathmie
rotated stationary rotated stationary

Room Temp. Low Results GoodResults High Results Good results

(bdow3o°) ([8 tests) (5 tests) (7 tests) (40 tests)

Higher Temp. High resutts Slightlyhigh Very high High results

(abovc 30") (6 tests) results resutts (8 tests)

(S tests) (7 tests)
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TABLEVU

Hydrogen bubbled, Cathode not rotated, Rooin Temperature
(Current t Ampere)

Test ~o.
at2 2:t 232 233 234

Temp. t6 14 r4 t4~# 144
Hours t t 5 5 5
Error~c Nil Nil -o.t Nil -0.2

TABLEVU!

Hydrogen not bubMed,Cathode rotated, Room Temperature
(Current i Ampère)

TestNo. t73*· t7~ t~s5 t76 207 209 2HI

Temp. 24 24 23 i?7 17 jyy
Hours t t t

Error% (–?o) -0.6 -0.2 Nil +1.2 +0.8 +1.4
Freshsolution,notprevioustyetectrotysed.

TABLEÏX

Hydrogen bubbled, Cathode rotated, Temperature above 30"

(Current i Ampere)
Test No. m t6o t6t t~o t~t t~

Temp. 36 33 33 33 33 33
Hours 1 6 1 1 1

Error% -0.8 +0.4 +0.3 +1.3 +0.4 +1.7

TABLEX

Hydrogen bubbled, Cathode not rotated, Temperature above 30°

(Current t Ampère)
Test No. 235 236 237 238 239

Temp. 40-26 28-36 34-37 53-36 34-30
Hours 5 $ $ 5 5
Error –o.t I –0.1 I +0. +0.2z +o.t I

TABLEXI

Hydrogen not bubbled, Cathode rotated, Temperature above 30°

(Current i Ampere)
TestNo. tSg t~o 205 241 243 244 258*

Temp. 32 35 30 31 42 3~ 34
Hours t 5 i 5 t t 6

En-or~e +2.6 +2.1 +4.4 +2.7 +3.4 +4.9 +0.5
Sotutionstirredbyhandeveryt~ minutesinsteadofcathodebeingrotated.
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TABLE XU

Hydrogen not bubbled, Cathode not rotated, Température above 30"

(Current t Ampere)

TestNn. 186 tt!: 188 tçt ~3 tM 203

Temp. ~9 35 ~6 37 ~s 33
Hours s 1 1 3 1 1 1

Error% -o.!5 +o.t<; +0.15 Nit +0.65 +0.4 +o.t +o.t

~tc:W<~of Mti~'on.-Even when no free acid was present-in Tests Xos.
?6[ and 262of Table XIH–t-esutts were quite satisfactory. Previously no
differencewasobserved when the acidity wasreducedby one hatf. Evidently
thé acidity has little if any influenceon results.

As almost a minute elapses before the cathode can bc removcd from the
etectrotytc after thé circuit is broken, it was thought that there might be in.
troduced an error due to slow re-solution of copper in the acid electrolyte.
Therefore thé rate ofre-sotution wasmeasuredforseveral deposits;the cathode
was rotated during cach estimation of re-sotutionrate.

TABLE XtV

Rate of Rc-sotutton on Open Circuit

Coutomft~r
Test ~o. Rate of re-solution Error

87 o. 6 mg min ~45%

91 o.8 -3.0

93 0.7y -0.1 r

'37 o.8 -[.y

1~8 0.9 -[.6
'39 0.7 -1.2 z

There is no conneetion bctween error and rate of re-sotutton. With the
cathode stationary the re-solutionloss wouldhemuch less than in these tests.
Even with rotation the error due to re-sotutionneed not amount to more than

o.os~f for a deposit corresponding to ampère hour.

f;7<M<<oM:Filtration of thé electrolyte made no difïcrpnœ to results.

Owingto the formation of an anodeslime, filtration is ncccssary from time to

time, especiallyif the cathode be rotated. (Filtration does influence the form
of thé deposit, however.)

DM)-a<;oM;From Table XIII it follows that dura,tion, up to 24 hours, bas
noctïpct on the retiabitityof the coulometer.

CM)-)-fH<I)enqily: Current density is difficult to estimatc for a gauze
cathode. Wchave therefore reported our resultsin terms of thé current pass-
ingand thc sizeof the cathode. Results for fourand one ampèresrespectively
have bccnreported above. RcsuJts for lowercurrents are set out in thé foUow-

ing graph-
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Procedure now recoM~MtMf~The conditions of Table XIII are reeom-

mendedforeurrents offromoneto three amperesand a cathode of the specified
size. The cathode should not be rotated, there is no need to pass hydrogen,

though it does no harm. (TablesVU and X) and results are equally satis-

factory for ail room temperatures between t3 and 30°. The meanerror of 41
determinations under these conditionswaszéro. Themaximumerror of0.2%
occurred only on three occasionsand on two of these, the tests having ex-

tended over 24 hours, the comparisonmethod of current measurementmay
have been slightly in error, as the variation betwecn readings was greater
than usual.

For higher currents it is advisable to rotate the cathode, but in this case

hydrogenshould be bubbled past the cathode. High températures are to be

avoided and in hot weather coolingwould perhaps be necessary. MarshaU's

results indicate that the coulometerwould be applicable for currents of tg

ampères, but furthcr testing is desirable above 4 amperes.

For lowercurrents the additionof atcohot would inereasethe range of the

instrument (Sce Fig. t). A moresatisfactory procedurewouldbe to decrease

proportionally thé size of the cathode and cell. It is to be emphasisedthat

the results reported above apply only for a cell of the given sizc; variations

are to be cxpected with variation in the cell dimensions.

B'.rp~Ma<MKof ~fSM«s.'Lowresults might be occasionedeither

(i) by liberation of hydrogenat the cathode, or

(ii) by an increase in the euprous ion concentration at the cathode,
caused by thé action,

Cu~++ e = Cu*
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High results might be occasionedby precipitation of cuprous ions. This
imp!ieseither

(i) ? decrease in the Cu+/Cu+~-ratio in solution (whieh appears un.
likely), or

(ii) Cu+ ions forming at the anode in compensating amounts.
The proper workingof the coutometer demands firstly that the Cu+/Cu++

equilibrium should not be upset byelectrolysis, and secondlythat only cupric
ions should be dissolved at the anode and preeipitated on the cathode. A
complete study of the working of the coulometer wouldnecessitate weighing
of both anode and cathode and carefully followingthe changes in composition
of the electrolyte. The anode sludge should also bc weighedand analysed.
For the reasons cited earlier we wereunable to do this.

Summary

The Marshall copper coulometer has been subjected to more than three
hundred tests over a wide range of current density. For high (see text)
current density it is satisfactory as described by Marshall. For lowercurrent
densities certain specified modifications in procedure are necessary to keep
the error bebw 0.2%.

Temperatures higher than 30" cannot be tolerated and it is unwise to
rotate the cathode with low current densities; but the errors resulting from
either of these causes may be considerably reduced by bubbling hydrogen
through the electrolyte. Alcoholadditions are not generaUynecessary, though
they are helpful in extending the range of the instrument on the low current
density side.

Comparatively large variations in the acidity and lengthy periods of

electrolysis-up to 24 hours in fact-are without effecton the performance of
the coulometer.

Wc are much indebted to Sir David Masson, under whosedirection this
work was carried out, for his stimulating interest and helpfuladvice. To Dr.
A. L. Marshall our thanks are due for his hetp in obtaining for us a cathode
similar to that used by him in his earlier work. Wehave also to thank Pro-
fessorE. J. Hartung for having made available the University laboratory for
this research, whieh was carried out while we were in the service of thé Ëtec-
trolytie Zinc Company of Australasia, Ltd.

0<'ym)-hM~Mt«~CAe~tM~,
7*A<*{/Mttwstfg,
~M6<tMrne.



THE GENERALTHEORYOFSOLUTIONS

BYR.C. CANTELO*

A fundamental treatment of the general theory of solutions must find its

beginning in the First and Second Laws of Thermodynamics. Ctausiushad
combined thèses two laws for a system of constant mass by writing
dU = TdS pdV, where U, S, T, p, V are the energy,entropy, temperature,
pressure and volumerespectively of the system. Mime'says, "But it was left
to Willard Gibbs to import a genuinely mathematical idea and so make

thermodynamics applicable to chemistry. Willard Gibbs simplyintroduced

partial differentialcoefficientsinto a situation in whichthe ordinary'physical'
notion of a partial differential coefficientis physicallynot realizable.He con-
sidered the inercnsein energy of a system whiehoccurswhen its volumeand

entropy rcntam fixedbut the mass of a chemicalconstituent is altered. How
on earth (or in physies, which is the same thing) one can experimentally
import matter into a system without importing or exporting entropy, or
indeed knowingwhat entropy has been imported or exported 1 have never
been able to see; The fact is the idea is a purely mathetnaticalone."

Since U is a function of S, V, m, where m is the mass of the system,

mathematics tells us that dU = dS + dV + dm. The coefficient
NS dV ~m

of dm in the right hand memberisactually – and this is the partial
LomJ s,v

differential coefficient introduced by Gibbs. To this partial differentialco-
efficient Gibbs gave the name "chenucat potential." From this viewpoint
wc have the followingdefinition2of the chemicalpotential ofa substance:

"If to any homogeneousmass wesupposean infinitesimalquantity of any
substance to beadded, the mass remaining homogeneous,and its entropy and
v olumeremaining unchangcd, the inereaseof the energy of the massdivided

by the quantity of the substance added is the po<eHtMt!for that substance in
the mass considered."

It is, however,possible to admit that the importation of the massdm into
a homogeneousmixture of mass, m, produces a simuttaneousincreasein the

energy, volumeand entropy of the system, and it is easy to showthen, that

dU expressedasan exact differential becomesdU = TdS pdV + – (U-TS
dm

pV)dm
+ ,–– or dU = TdS pdV + Fdm, whcrc F is written for the partial

T,p

differential coefficient– (U TS + pV).T.pIt is this potentialor chemical
dm

potential that is of particular importance in thé treatment of solutions.

AssistantProfessorofChemiatry,CotlegeofLiberalArts,UniversityofCincinnati.
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The chemical potential of a constituent A in a mixture of (perfect)gases
can beexpressedas a functionof its partial pressure. Thus the molar chemical
potentiatlFA ? given by F* = RTtnpA + const. Similarly,the molar chemieal
potential of a solute present in very small amount in a sohttion t8given by
FA =*RTmCjt + const. Such a solution in whieh thé solute is present in
very small amount, we shall eatt a perfeet solution. Since in an infinitely
dilute solution, the molar concentration of solute is directty proportional to
its mole fraction x,FAbecomesfor the perfect solution FA= RT!nx + const.
This equation is a fundamental one for the theory of solutions.

At this point it becomesnecessary to acquirea new viewpoint as regards
the meaningof F. For a homogeneoussystem consistingof masses mu m:,
tBt,we write for dU,

dU == TdS pdV + Ftdmj, + F<dm!+-
or dU TdS + PdV = S Ftdm,.
or d(U TS + pV)T.p= S F.dm,
or (dF)T.p= S Ftdm,.

so that wc can write for Fx,

FK=-
(am~T.p.m,–

The function F = U TS + pV is the weHknown Free Energy Function
for the system. Then the chemicalpotential of a constituent K, is the partial
differential coefficientof the Free Energy Function with respect to the mass
ma, the temperature and pressureas wellas the massesof the other constitu-
cnts being held constant.

If wesubstitute moles for grams,

F.=~-
(~nK)T,p,n,,nt–

or for a binary mixture

p,=~
(~n,)T,p,Bt

Ft is the molar chemicatpotential or as it is nowusually caUed,the partial
molalfreeenergy of the constituent indicated by the subscript t.

For a solute in a perfect solution Ft = RT)nx + const. This equation
may be replacedby the equivalent expression

dF, == RTd!nx
whenee f, Ft = RTmx (:)

Ft is the mo!atfree energy of puresolute. Similarly,

F! F, = RTln(i x) (~)

F: is the molalfree energy of puresolvent. x is the mole fraction of solute.

If equations (;) and (2) botd, aU the additional equations for dilute
(perfect) solutions fo!!owas ~p!L For examplc, wc may find the relation
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between thé vapor pressure of a volatile solute from a ditute solution and its

mole fraction. Let Kt be the solute, K2 the solvent. Then for the partial
molal free energyof K1in the vapor phase wecan write:

dFt =<RTdtnpt

and forthe partial molalfree encrgyof KI in the solution, wehave

dFi = RTd!nx,

and dFt = dFt (this is easily shown)

Hence dtnp~ = dlnx

or pi = kx, the familiar expressionfor Henry's Law.

Equations (t) and (2) apply to ideal dilute solutions. Actualsolutions,

especially solutionsof strong electrolytes, deviate greatly from the laws of

dilute solutions. For such actual solutions, wecan substitute no tongermole

fractions in our formulas because substitution of such values gives results

which do not agree with those obtained experimentally. The quantities
which when substituted in our thermodynamic formulas, do give results

which agree with the experimental values are known as adtttMM. Activities

correct for deviationfrom the ideal state of the infinitelydilute solution; and

the extent of the deviation is expressedby f = a/x where f is the activity

coefficient,a isthe activity and x isthe molefraction ofa givencomponent.

For actual solutions we have to write

F. Ft.e = RTha. (3)

Ft F2,o= RThâ! (4)

Ft,o MK!F:,e are the partial molal free energiesof solute and solvent respec-

tively in somestandard reference state of unit activity. Thus, in general,

the activity is defined mathematically by

F Fo = UTlna

Sincethe aetivity expresses a deviation fromthe idealstate of thé infinitely

dilute solution,wecan write a~ = x and a~ = t x for the ideal solution.

This additional information regarding the values of al and a2 as x ap-

proaches zéroenablesus to write equations (3) and (4) as follows,

Ft F. = RTtnf.x; (5)

fi == and fi = i whenx–~o.
x

F2 FM = RT!nfi(t-x); (6)

f2 = –L and ft = i when x--+o.
i–x

It is evident frnm (s) and (6) that the standard state of unit activity is a

hypothetical one for the solute; but for the solvent, this standard state is

simpty pure soivent. For solvent wc can write
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Fx-F,=RT!nf,(t-x) (7)

Activitics and activity coefficients bave been introduced to correct for
deviation in the behavior of a component fromits behaviorin infinitelydilute
solution. Bjerrum' bas donc this in another way for the solvent.

For the ideal state Ft – F~ = RT!n(t -x) and sincex is very small, we
ean write this Ft Ft = RTx.

For actuat solutions we write this

F: F: = RTxG (8)

whereG is the osmotic coefficient. Wecan defineG by the equation

_P (9)
c.~

P is the osmotiepressure of the given sotution, and Pi is the osmotiepressure
for the ideat state, calculated by P. = CRT.

Equation (8)applies to a solution of two components. For severalsolutes
this becomes

F! F~ = RT(x. + x~+ -)G (to)

wherex~X!are the mole fractions of the several solutes calculated on the

assumptionthat their behavior is the same in the given solutionas in infinitely
dilute sotution. For an electrolyte, this means that XI,X!,–are the mole
fractions of the ions calculated on the assumption that the electrolyte is

completely ionized.

It is especiallyin the treatment of solutions ofstrong electrolytesthat the

conceptsof activity and osmotic coefficientshave been most useful. Let us
examine what we mean when we speak of the "mean" activity or "mean"

activity coefficientof the ions of an electrolyte.

Suppose that the satt MgCI2 is in sotution. Then according to the
Arrhenius theoryof solutions of electrolytes, an equilibriumexists thus

++

MgC!±Mg+2C!.

ïtence BMg++a~ct- ==K&M<ct.

The aetivitics of the ions may be determined by electromotiveforcemeas-

urements but the only method that might be used to determine the activity
of unionizedMgC!:is that of vapor pressure measurements. Unfortunately,
few strong electrolytes possess an appreciable vapor pressure,so that we are
unable to determinethe value of K. Aceordingly,we shall find it convenient
to f~Me the aetivity of a. strong electrolyte in the foUowingway:

If onc moleof an electrolyte on complete dissociation furnishesn+ moles
of positive ion and n- moles of negative ion, then the activity of the electro-

lyte is definedby the equation:
a = a"~ a" (to)

Note that this iséquivalent to placingK i inthe massactionexpression.
Then the mean activity of the electrolyte, that is, the mean activity of

the ionsof the electrolyte, is defined by
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r

~=[~a'L-t" (~)

where n = n+ + n-. Similarly the mean activity coefficientof the ions is
defined by

f~ =={f~ f-L-j~

A difîerentiat equation giving a relation between the meanactivity coef-
ficient of the ions and the osmotic coefficient of thé solvent can be derived

readily. This equation fottows:

1 -f-dtnf~ x dG + Gt + x –;– = x-.– + Lf
dx dx

If we use thé molar concentration, c, instead of molefraction, wehave

d!nf.t. = dG

~+e-~=c~+dG
(~)

Hère c is the stoichiometrical concentration of the electrolyte. Hence if
either fj: or G can be determined experimentally as a function ofc,equation
( 12)permits the calculation of the other a!so as a function of c. Thus Brôn-
sted~ found experimentally that the funetional relationship betweenG and c
for uni-univalent salts was given by i G = a\/c + bcwherea isa universal
constant and b is a coefficientpeculiar to the individual satt. Fromequation
(t2) itcan be shownthat !nf~ = – 3&c – zbc.

Activity coefficientsand osmotie cop<Bcientsmay be detennined experi-
mcntaUy; but the most interesting development of reeent years is found in
the theory of Debye and Hucke! This theory permits of the theoretical
calculation of activity and osmotic coefficients for solutions of strong elec-

trolytes.

Debye and Hucket postulate that strong etectrotytes are completely
ionizcd; and that an ion consists of a point charge ZE–whcre Z isthe valence
of the ion, and E is the charge on a univalent positive ion-situated at the
center of a sphere of diamcter a, equal to the average distance of elosestap-
proach of the ions, the matter of sphere beingthat of the medium.

A potential exists at the surface of an ion sphere due not onlyto the point
charge at its center, but due also to the distribution of point chargesabout the
central ion. By an application of the Boltzmann Principe, DebyeandHûcket
calculate the density of electricity in the sotution, and finally by substituting
this density in the Poisson Equation for the variation of the potential with
the radial distance, they obtain an equation for thc potential due to the ion

atmosphere; and hencean expressionfor U~,the potential energyofsolution.
From U., the ElectricalFrec Energy of the solution can bo calculatedby an
application of the Gibbs-HeImhottz equation. This electrical freeenergy, F.
is given for a ~Hm~Wcc!binary electrolyte forming a total of n ions, by the

equation

“
EKXnZ~

3D
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l, 471'EznZz1 D. h d. 1 t. constant of the medium,k. is theK where D is thé dieteetric constant of thé médium,k is thée

Bottzmann constant, and T is the absolute temperature. X is a function of

Ka where a is an average diameter of the ions.

The partial differential coefficientof F. with respect to n gives the partial

electricalfree energy of an ion. This value Ft.e is given by

E~K

.D(,-FKa)

In an infinitely dilute solution the potential due to the ion atmosphere

does not exist. For such a solution Ft.. =' o.

The differencebetween the free energiesof the ions in a givensolutionand

in an infinitely dilute solution is given by the relation

F F. = NRTtn
Be

where Foand a. are the free energy and the activity respectivelyof the ions

in the infinitelydilute solution, and N is the number of ion-molesin the solu-

tion. Using n the number of ion-molecules,we have

F F. = nkT ln + nkTtn
Co fe

where ft and foare the activity coefficientsof an ion in the given solutionand

in the infinitely ditute solution, respectively. Since Co-

F F, = nkT!n nkTlnf,
Co

where f representsthe activity coenicientofan ion in the given solution.

If the ions wereuncharged wc should have for F

F = F, + nkT !n
Co

and the ions act as perfect solutes in infinitely dilute solution. Hence the

term nkTtnf must represent the electrical free energy of the ions in the solu-

tion. Then kTtnf must be equal to R. Hence we can obtain the relation

E~Z'K
=

2DkT(.r+Ka)'

a theorecticalequation for the calculationof the activity coenicientofan ion.

i

Againsincef± = {f~ f-1 it is a simple matter to obtain the corrcspond-

ingequation for f By a somewhat similar method, it ispossibleto calculate

G, the osmotic coefficient,also.

The calculated values of f ± and of G are in excellent agreementwith the

experimental ones in the region of great dilution, in thé absenceof high-

valence ions. With more concentrated solutions and even with the dilute

solutions when high valence ions are present, discrepanciesarise, but, never-

theless this theory represents a remarkable contribution to the theory of

solutions of strong electrolytes.
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It is beyond the scope of this brief paper to discuss the modificationsof
this theorydue to Hûckef to GronwaU,LaMer, and Sandved~and to Guntel-

berg.' Neither can we discuss some of the interesting applications of the

theory. We must, however, mention the fact that Bronsted's application of
the original Debye-HOckettheory to the velocity of ionie réactions' has fur-
nished an adéquate explanation of the linearand exponential sa!t effectswhich
have beenobserved in so many ionie reactions.

This paper bas given a brief reviewof the development of thé theory of
sotutions. The advances in the theory of sotutions and application of these
advances have been remarkable in the last fewyears. Yet these advances
have beenpossiblebecause Gibbs introduced a purely mathematical idea into

thermodynamics over half a century ago.
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ON THE MECHANISM OF INVERSION 0F SUGAR IN MIXED
SOLVENT8*

BYA.GANGUMANDA. B. MALKANI

Although the mechanism of inversion of suerosehas beenstudied for the
last Sfty years,no satisfactory explanation has been offeredas yet. Scatch-
ard' and others regard this as uni-molecular reaction, while W. C. MeC.
Lewis and co-workers~have indicated that the part played by water molecules
in the formationof sucrosehydrate and its subsequent decomposition,should
also be taken into account. This is really a pseudo-uni-molecularreaction.

Again Bronsted~regards the inversion of sucrose as a so-caHed'zero type'
reaction, whichshould show slight neutral sait effect, a fact experimentally
verified by Kautz and Robinson~. The rate of inversion is represented by
him by the followingequation:

h = kt Cs Cn- X f.

where K;, is the velocity coefficient, Cs and Cn the concentration ofsucrose

and the hydrogenion respectively and foanother additional term representing
thé activity of the neutral molecule. Thus in studying the effect of neutral

electrolytes, and non-electrolytes, the change in the hydrogen ion activity
thereby produced,is a fundamental factor in determining the rate of reaction.

Now the relation between the hydrogen ion activity f and the dielectric
constant D is expression by the followingequation of Debye and Hucket,*

log f
~.2~2w ~2

2 zi, ni,
~~=.DkTt-'DkT~

where the other factors have their usual significance. Since sugar itself

towers the dielectric constant of water, it follows from thc above equation
that the activity of hydrogen ion increases with the addition of sugar and
more so by the addition of neutrat salts and non-electrotytes. Not only the

activity of thehydrogen ion but also that ofsucroseis affectedby the addition
of neutral salts,as has been shown by Debye and McAutay~from theoretical
considerations.

The variation in the rate of catalysed reaction by changing thc solvent

is far from regular. Cohen* observed that the inversion of sucrose is sen-

sitized by alcohols. Caldwell9on the other hand, observed an increasein the

ContributionfromtheChemicalf~bomtory.BeuaresHinduUniversity,Benares.
Scatchard:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,48,2259(t<)26).

W.C. MeC.Lewisand Momn:J. Chem.Soc.,t2t, t6t3 (t9M).
Bronsted:Z.physik.Chem.,103,t69 (<9M).

4 KautzandRobinson:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,SO,1022(to28).
DebyeandHitcket:Physik.Z.,24, )85(t923).
HQckehPhysik.Z.,26,93(t9~5).
DebyeandMcAutay:Physik.Z.,26,22(1925).
Cohen:Z.phystk.Chem.,38, !4S(t899).

CaMweU:Proc.Roy.Soe.,178A,272(1906).
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rateof inversion of a semi-normatsugar solution by normal hydrochlorieaeid,
by the addition of gtyeerot, while, alcohol had no effect; for weight normal
solutions of sugar, these had a retarding effect, which might bc due to in-
creasein total volumeor in other words, deerease in H ion concentration. A
survey of the literature on the other réactions'" in mixedsolvents lead us to
nodefinite conclusion. It may be simply stated that solvents havespecifie
effect,in some case retardation and in other cases acceleration. In this con-
nection the work of Cashmore and others" on hydrolysis of esters in aicohot-
water mixture may be mentioned. They obtain breaks in the composition-
mixture velocity, at points whieh correspond ta complexhydrate formation.
At higher temperature, breaks wereobtained at different points, correspond-
ingto the complexesat that temperature.

The present investigation has been undertaken in order to study the effect
of mixed solvents on the rate of inversion of sugar at different temperatures
that may !cad to the elucidation of the mechanism of thé reaction. The
hydrogen ion activity is simultaneously determined by etectrometric methods
in some cases.

Expérimenta!

M<t-M!s; Saccharoseand other chemicatsused wereMerck's extra pure
materiat taken from freshly opened bottles. Standard hydrochlorieacid was
prepared by distilling twice Merck's extra pure acid, the middte portion of the
distillate having constant boiling point was taken. The solutions were a!ï
prepared in conductivity water.

~ppat-(!<)M:The saccharimeter uscd in this work was Adam Hi!ger's
Triple Fietd Po!arimeter. The polarimeter tubes were 220 mm. long and
provided with a metal jacket through which water was circutated from a
thermostat. The temperature of the solution was maintained constant
withino.s"C. The sourceof light was the ordinary gas mantle, the light being
filtered through solutions of potassium dichromate and permanganate.

Experirnental ProceA<re.'For each experiment 20 gms. of sugar were
weighed out, dissolved in the teast quantity of water and transferred to a
carefully cleaned and steam washed 100c.c. flask. The requisite quantity of
the non-etcctrotytc and to c.c. normal HCt were added and the volume

quickly made up to 100c.c. by adding water. In somecases the quantity of
wateraddcd was measured. The mixture was shaken thoroughly and trans-
fered with the least delay to the polarimeter tube whieh was washed thor-
oughly before with the solution. The instrument was adjusted every time
and the readings were taken a.t definite intervals. The final reading was
takcn after 48hrs., the completion of the reaction being ascertained in each
case.

"Sec in thisconncction,DawsonandPowis:J. Chem.Soc.,103,2135,()9!3);Bohn-
Bon.J. Phys.Chem.,M,677(tç~o);KappanaJ. InditmChem.Soc.,6,4fQ(toM);Pm~ad
andothers 7.2t, 59(<93o).

"CMhmo)re,MeCombieandOthers:J. Chem.Soc.,U9, 970(t92t); 121,2241,230!
(1922~.
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Afe<Aodof CaM(!<:<M:The reaction veloeity constants are calculated

aceording to the usual formula can bp expressed

k=
~og

(r. r~) -log (r. r~)

where r, is the rotation at a t;me t, r~ the finat rotation, andruis thé initial
rotation extrapolatedfrom the graph t, tog(!-t r~) accordingto the mcthods
of Rosanoff, Clarke and SiMey. It may be mentioned that the initial rota-
tion is modifiedby the addition of non-clectrolytcs.

EleclrometricAf~Ao~:Thé hydrogen ion activity was obtained from the
E.M.F. of the cdt

~T/ HCI in j N/fo KCl

H CI H~<~
Réactionmxture

S.~tedKCt!Saturated

CI
Hg~,Hg

wtthHgtC~2

The etectrotytic hydrogen was passed through a series of washescontaining
the same solution before letting it into the Clarke Hydrogen Cell, that was
used for the purpose. The clectrodes were platinised by a very low current
frotn solution of t% chtorophtinic acid. E.M.F, was measuredby a K-type
potentiometer reading up to millivolts made by Baird and Tatlock, null

point was determined by a Weston galvanometer using Weston Cadmium
Standard Cell.

~?estf~s.

TABLE1

Température 3 [°C
kXto<

Pe)-cent)tj;eofAfcoho[ 0 5 M 20 25

t. MethytAtcohot to.tô 7.625 8.26 6.84 8.26

2. EthytAtcoho! [o.!6 10.56 n.g4 8.485 7*83

3. ïsopropyiAtcoho! [o.t6 7 '3? 7 '46 6.n 5975

4. G!ycot [0.16 9.0 9.33 <)475 "o-t

5. Ctyccro! to.t6 8.18 8.375 g~: ~~3
6. Aectone

!o.t6 8.8 8.24 8.7 io.oo

TABLEII

Tempcmtute 44.5°C.
k X to'

i. Mcthy!A!cohot 4.6t 5.1 6.0 5.13 5.25
2. EthytA!cohot 461r 6.62 6.f)r 7.3 5 45

3. Isoproyp!A!cohot 461 45.; 5 '7 488 498

4. Glycerot 4.61 5 ~7 7 r 605 78

Rosanoff,OftrkeandSihtey:J. Am.Chem.Soc..33, !<)!t (t~tt).
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TABLKlII

Temperature 25"C.
kXto<

Percentage of
non-cfectrotyte 0 s t25 35

i. Methy!A!coho) 4.~ – 6.1 7.6
2. Ethy!Akoho! 4.73 g.~ 5.25
3. IsopropyiAtcoho! 4.73 7.0 g. 4 ~.zo
4. Gtycero! 4.73 –

s go 8.20

Thèsereadincemaynothequttecorrectonaccountoftheliquid-junctionpotential.

Discussion of Results

From Tables 1and II and Figs. i and 2 it will beseen that both methyl
and ethyl atcohots have retarding action at low concentration, whieh is fol-
lowed by sensitizing action with increasing concentration of the atcohots.
The curves however show no )-<;);uhmty;there are definite indications of
maxima and minima. Isopropyl atcohot has more or less retarding effect
(Table III). There is however no definite relationshipbetwcen thc number
of hydroxyl groups in thé atcohotsand their effect. Thusalthough ethyl aleo-
hot and gtycemt have marked innupnce on thé reactionrate, glyco! has got
praetically no effect although the hydrogen ion concentration is marked)y
ehanged. Acétone a)so like glycol has but little effect. Thé effect of tem-
perature in most cases is to modify the curves, whiehhowever retain thc
gênera! charaeteristics. The effect of neutral bodies on the hydrogen ion

activity is again very peculiar. With atcoho!san incrcascd activity is ae-
corded whieh howeverfalls off with time the same phenomenonwas observed
by W. C. McC. Lcwis~and also by Scatchard" whoaccounted for this being
due to liquid junction potential. With glyceroland glycolhowever a definite
inerease in thc hydrogen ion activity is obtained.

"Scatchard: J. Am.Chem.Soc.,48, 2026(t~6).

TABLEIV

Strcngth of Acid o.t N.

Sugar added–20 grms. per too c.c. of thé mixture

fercentaReot non.
etectrotyteadded Time E.m.f.

o o%Sugar 0.4045 r.~
o Ethyl Alcohol shrs. 0.3920 0.922

ro 6hrs.~

8hr.J
°~"o 1.05'

M yhrs. 0.4030 i.tt*

~5 Sht-s. 0.~94 r.0~2"
z~GtycGtot yhrs. 0.3686 o.866

~oGtyco! 4hrs. 0.3782 0.69
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ïn order to explain the anomalous behaviour of sotvents in the case of
inversion of sucrosc, threc factors are to be taken into consideration: (a)
Hydration; (b) Polarisability of ions and neutral motet-ules,wbich is mani-
fcstcd in the loweringof dielectric constant of the médium; (c) Viseosity,
which affects the mobility of ions. Some authors rute out the last two.
That hydration is an important factor in the catalyscd reaction bas been

pointed out by severalauthors. Bjerrum, Goldschmidt and others postulate
that the catalysingacid forma ion hydrates which are the actuat catalysts.
Now in presenceof non-elcctrolytes the probability of the formation of

hydrated ion and hydrated sugar moleculewill be diminished: (a) with the

decrease of watercontent; (b) with the removalof water by the non-electro-

lyte. The formationof hydrates with the non-electrolytes then causes two

opposing effects. First!y since it removes water it inereases the relative
concentration of the hydrogen ion or in other words it decreases the water
concentration. Secondly,as it has been pointed out by Harned" that thé
water moleculesenter into reaction in the hydrolysis of esters and by an
addition of salts (and so also the non-electrolyte) to the catalysing aeid,
the concentrationofwater and hence its activity willbe decreased. Thus the
reaction maybe retarded. Lewisand coworkerssuggest the followingscheme
for sucrose inversion:

(S.2H,0) + H'(S.2HiO.H') (measurablespeed)' (t)

S.2H:0. H' + y H,0-~G!ucose, zH~O+ fructose + H' +(y-1) H:0. (2)

Hère inversionof sucrose is preceded by the hydration of sucrose, and henee
the removalof water by non-electrolytes forming the hydrates, will cause a
retardation of the velocity. The observed result wouldbe a cumulativeeffect
of thèse twofactors.

Hamed:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,40, t46t (t~tS).
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It may, howevcr,bc suggcsted that thc inflexionsm thé curves may bedue
to the formation of hydrates, If we make correction for the volumeof water
in the dissotution of sugar, we find from the breaks in the eurve the existence
of hydrates of atcoho!and watcr.

Since in most cases maximum is obtained at the regionof hydrate forma-

tion, the first effectmentioned above prédominâtes.
Thé second factor is the dieteetric constant of the medium. Now, al-

though Debye's theory has been contirmed in a very satisfactory manner by
the experiments of Brônsted and LaMer~ with aqucous sohttions, the agrcc-
ment between theory and experimental resutts with non-aqueous or mixed
sotvents is however far from satis-

factory. The effect of the lowering of

die!ectric constant is to increase the

hydrogen ion activity andconsequently
to accelerate the reaction. But with

alcoholic mtxtures the expérimentât
results of Danner" and Harned" do
notagree with theoretical value. Again
the hydrogen ion conc. of HCI in

suerose solutions presents some diffi-

culties owing to liquid juncturc poten-
tial as pointed out by Scatchard and

there is atso a time factor, the e.m.f.

changing with time due to the présence
of gtucosc. Further the dietectric

constant of the mixtures of sugar solution and atcohok may not bc a linear

function of their concentrations. Some changes may take place owing to

hydration.
With the change in the dietectric constant, thc activity of sucrose itself

maybe changed. IncidentaHy,it may be mentioned that Debye and McAutay

theoreticaHy aecounted forabout 17% increase of aetivity of sugar in prés-
enceof o..t N KC!. Sinee the activity of sugar ptays an important rote in thé

process of inversion, it is naturat to expect changes in the velocity coeffi-
cientof inversion.

As inversion depends upon the hydrogen ion activity it may be expected
that the ion mobility of thé latter is affected by changes in the viscosity of
the médium. The rate of reaction may be an inverse function of the vis-

cosity, Le. it will be greater in a less viscous médium and converselywill be
rctar(!ett with increase in viscosity. This bas atso becn pointed out by
W. Met Lewisas weU.

Résides the abovefactors, the solubility effects should atso be taken into

consideration. It bas been pointed out by Bbide'" that the solubility of thc

Brônsted andJ~Mer:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,46,355(t<~).
"Danncr: J. Am.Chem.Soc.,44,~Sj~(tozz).

HantedMM!Fteyshet:J. Am.Chem.Soe-,47,m (1925);alsoLucasse:48,626(t<~6).
Bhi<)e:J. tndmnChem.Soc.,7, 575(tQjo).
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catalyst in the solvent is an important factor. Thus since HCI is as much

soluble in water as in the atcohots, the velocity of inversion is retarded in

présence of alcoholsas some of it passes intothe alcohol. An alcoholcausesa

decrease in the velocity of hydrolysis of ester in présence of acetone and

isoamyl atcohot MSwas observed by Bhide. Sirnilar argument may be ad-

vaneed in this caseas weU.

Summary

( i ) The velocityof inversionof cane sugarby o.t NHCIhas beenstudied

in mixtures of water with methyl, ethyl, isopropyl nlcohols and glycol,

glycerol and acetone, at différent températures.

(2) It has beenfound that the rate of the reaction is nrst retarded and

then accelcrated as the percentage of the non-electrolyte is varicd. Thé

curve-mixture composition-ve!oeity constant goes through minima and

maxima. Gtycot and acetone have little effect on the reaction velocity.
Xo relationship between the numbcr of hydroxylgroups of the alcoholsand

the effect on the velocityof reaetionhas beenfound.

(3) It has been found that thé effect of température is to modify the

effect of the non-electrolyte,but the nature of the composition velocitycon-

stant curves is simitarat différent températures.

(4) Thèse resultshave beenexplainedas due to threc factors: (a) Hydra-

tion: (b) Lowcringof thé Dielectrieconstant; (e) Viscosity.



AN INVESTIGATION ON THE ACTION 0F LIGIIT ON A CHLOltO-
FORM SOLUTIONOF a-NAPHTHYL-AMINO-CAMPHOR

BYBHUPENOHANATHMtTRA

Singhl described a few camphor-quinonederivativcs whichexhibit photo-
tropy in sotution. He investigated particularly a'naphthyt-amino-camphor
in chloroform solution,whichonexposure to sunlight, turns green in a minute
or two, and reverses in the dark in about 24hours. Singtt explained thé

phenomenon on the assumption that a-naphthyl-amino-camphor in chloro-
formsolution exists in both ketonicand enoliemodinc&tions,–whiehprobably
combine to give a compoundof quinhydrone type, thus-

CH.NH-C,H, C,,HT-NH-C

)\ light
CaH.4 + C,H.< ~±

dark
CO OH-C

CH-NH-C,,H, C,.H,.NH-C

X
C,H~ CgH,<

CO OH-C

According to him, "the phototropic changeoccurs only when both the
modifications are present together in solution and is accompanied by the
formationof a greensubstanceand by a markedincreasein the rotatory power
of the solution." He also stated that "such change is also noticed only in
chloroformsolution whilein other solvcntssuchasether, alcohol, acétone,etc.,
the solution turns yellowon long standing."

It occurred to the author that the phenomenonwas of sufficient interest
to warrant a quantitative investigation and the present research was under-
taken. A few preliminary experiments, however,showed that the reaction
was not so simple as pointed out by Singh, probably arising out of various
side-reactions. It wasthereforedccidedthat in the first instance the identifi-
cation of the reaction productswasmore important and the present paper is
an account of experiments carriedout with that end in view.

Experimental

Thé chtoroform solution of a-naphthyl-amino-camphor, on exposure to

sunlight, turns green almost instantaneous!y; but, on standing, the colour

deepens with the separation of a crystalline solid,and on long standing the

J. Am.Chem.Soc.,43,333(t9~'); J. IndianChem.Soc..t. 45(t~).
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cotour becomes dark brown. The green colour of the solution, obtaincd on

longexposurp,does not change even on standing for several days in the dark,

but RntduttHyturns brown. Tables I-III will illustmte thé changes observed

under different experimental conditions.

TABLEI

Exposure to direct sun of a ditute solution (0.5%) in presence of air

TABLEU

Exposurc to direct sun of a ditutc solution (o.s%) in an

atmosphere of hydrogen

Followedby
ExpoBure 2ohoara

for Colour (tMknefs 4<thrs. Sobre, toohn!.

i min. Bluish Faint Yellow Yellowwith Orange

green yellow a reddish red

tint

5 min. Bottle- Greenish Yellow Yellow Yellow

green yellow with a

reddish

tint.

tS min. Green Greenish Yellow Yellow Yellow

yettowwitha (reddish)

seanty ppt.

7 min. Deep Dutt green Du)!green Turbid Brown

green with a heavy green

ppt.

FoHowefiby
ExposMfe zohours toohoMts

for Colour dMknMS darkness

i min. Bluish green Co!ourtcss Cotour!cas

5 min. Bottle-green Slightly Slightly

greenish reddish

t~ min. Green Greenish Orange red

with scanty with a seanty

precipitatc precipitate

y;;min. Deep green DuHgrccn Orange red
with a heftvyppt. with a heavy ppt
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hr. t hr. 2hre. hm. Followedhy20
hro.indarknem

TAHLRIH

Expoaure to direct sun of a solution (about 4%) for–

Very deep Decper Dark green Dark green Thé colour is too

green with a ppt. with an in- deep to distinguish

creasing and the ppt.
amount of ppt. sctttes clown

Anatysis

The followinganatyticat experitnents werecarried out with the residual

products:

(t) The light green solution on evaporation, gave an almost colourless
so!id with a slightly green tint. The green tint was dissolvedout with alkali;
and thé remainingportion, on purification, wasentirely colourlessa-naphthyl-
atnino-eamplior.

(2) The brown solution wasevaporated. The residue was a tarry brown

mass,–thé major portion ofwhieh was foundto be unchanged a-naphthyl-
amino camphor, and the remaininj; portion was a tar in which thé presence
of frce o'-naphthy!-aminewasdetected by diazotisation.

(3) The intensely deep green solution, on evaporation, gave a btaetc
mass resembling coa!-tar in which the parent substance formed the major
portion, thé rest being uncombined free a-naphthyl-amine and camphor-
quinone.

An account of the examination of the precipitate will be given later. It
will be suHicientto mention here that the precipitate contains halogen.

Discussion

(A) Accordingto Singh, the role of chloroformis mercly that of a solvent,
having no part to ptay in the reaction. This view seetns to be untenable,
firstly bccause the solution, which is neutral beforc exposure, bccomcs dis-

tinetly acid thé moment the solution turns green, and secondly because on

long exposure a precipitate is formed whicha)so contains halogen.
Effect of moisture and temperature on the green solution:

(a) The addition of a drop of water to a green solution, obtained on
short exposure, destroys the green colour aUat once.

(b) The heating in the dark of a far deepergreensolution with a drop of
water or two in it at about 6o"Caccélérâtes the reversai of the green product.

(c) The présence of moisture in a colourless solution is found inhibitive
to the formation of the green compound on exposure to light.

From the fact that the solution is acid thé moment the green compoundis

formed, it is evident that the solvent chloroform undoubtedly takes part in
the reaction; and the formation of the green product may probably be at-
tributcd to thé interaction between chloroform and a-naphthyl-amino-

camphor according to the followingequations:
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CMCt,

CH-NH-Ct,H, CH-N-C..H,

!ight

(t) C~H,< + CHC~C,Ht< +HC1
dark

CO CO

CH-N-C~H,

C,Ht<

CH.NH.C..H, CO

X light

(ii) 2 C,HM

¡

+ CHC!, ~=± CHCI + 2 HCL
dark )

CO CHNC..H,

C,H.<

CO

CH-N-CMH,

CtHn

CH-NH-C,.HT CO CM,H,

~j light X

(ui) 3 C,H.< + CHC~ ~=± CH.N + 3 HC!.
dark

CH.CAH".COCO CH.C,H,<.CO

CH-N-C..H?

X
C,H,<

CO

Why compounds of suchconstitution shoutd exhibit such a deep colouris,

however, diMeutt to pxphin. It is atso vcry ditHcult to examine the green

product systematicaHy, as it exists only in sotutionand cannot be isolatedin

the free state.

(B) It bas already been mentioned that the green colour of the sotution

disappears in the dark, but the solution assumesa faint yettow tint. That

this ycUowcolour is due to the simuttaneous oxidation of the substance to

the eorresponding imino-compoundis best corroborated by the tact that (t)
the ycHowsotution is reduciMeby to% KOH and zinc dust, yic!dinga cotour-

less compound having the same melting point as {t-naphthyt-amino-CMnphor
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([6$°C), and that (ï) if a fresh solution be exposed for a short time in an

atmosphere of hydrogen and kept in the dark, the green solution undergoes
reversion and the solution becomescotour!ess.

The above experimentswere repeated with other solvents, such as ether,

alcohol, acetone, etc., and it was found that the substance is oxidisedin thèse

solvents as well, when exposed to sunlight. The formation ofyeUcwcolour

in other sotvents on insolation, as noticed by Singh, is thus due to thé forma-

tion of the oxidation product, namety of-naphthyt-imino-c&mphor.

It has, however, been found that a-naphthyl-imino-camphor decomposes
in solution on standing. Thus the graduai transformation of yeUowcolour

of the solution to red colour in the dark may be accounted for.

ln at! the above reactions,the rate of change is very slow, inno case does

the reaction proceed in one direction completely. The analytical results

show that in aH these reactions the major portion of o'-naphthyt-amino-

camphor remains unehanged.

(C) A systematic examination of the halogen-containing precipitate is

a diHicuttaffair, since the yield of the ppt. is very small. Variousiso!ated

reactions, such as the action of COCtï, frec chlorine, gaseoushydrochtoric

acid, etc., on a-naphthyl-amino-camphor dissolved in a different solvent

(other than CHCtj) were tried in presence of light, but no precipitate was

obtained. Thé halogen containing precipitate has the followingproperties:

(t) White, (2) crystalline, (3) soluble in water, alcohol and ether, (4)
contains a primary aminogroup, (5) the substance has not got any definite

melting point; at about 22o"Cthe colourchanges; whenheated toabout 3oo°C
no further change is noticed.

Combustion results:

0.0440 gms.gave 3 c.c. of N2 at 29°C & 753 mm.

N = 7.485%.

0.0423gms. gave 0.0348 gms. of AgCt

CI = 20.35%

Thus the ratio of N:C! = t r

From the properties of the precipitate and its pereentage compositionof

nitrogen and chlorine, the substance is identified to <ï-naphthyt-amme-hydro-
chloride (CMH,NH:.HCt).

TheorcticatN = ?.8zt%;Ct = tQ.S5%.

The formation of the precipitate then clearly points to showthat chtoro-

form essentiaUy takes part in thé reaction. The hydrochloricacid that is

formed in course of the renction reacts with free «-naphthyl-amine whieh is
set free by the decompositionof the parent substance, and weget M-naph-

thyl-amine-hydrochloride (CteHïNHï.HC!) as a precipitate. It is really very

peculiar to observe that the agency of light atone brings about the decom-

position of the substance into its component parts, namelya-naphthyl-amine
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and camphor-quinonp, whichhave on the other hand got so great an aninity
for each other to combinetogcther to form o'-naphthyt-immo.cantphor under

ordinal conditions*. Thc sutvcnt-ctTpctis indeed so very pronouneed.

Summary

«-naphthyt-amino-camphor in chloroform sotution, on oxposurc to sun-

light, probably forms substituted green compounds with the solvent which
reactions are reversible in the dark. The substance is atso oxidised in solu-
tion in prcsfnce of light. The further efTeetof suntight is to precipitate ft'om
thc ehtoroform solution «-naphthyt-amtnp-hydrochtoride formed by the
action of H('t and CtoH~NH},tibera.tcdin course of the réaction.

In conclusion, 1 woutdlike to express my sincerest thanks to Prof. J. G.
Ghosh of Dacca Universityfor his very kind help and much valued sugges-
tions on this rescareh.

t'AfMUttf!/,<fh«<'ft<M)'
~'ntKf~ttfy<)/~ftcca,
.M.;r<-ta.

J. Chem.Soc.,US, f, 573(t9t9).



THE DECOMPOSITIONOF OXALICACID BY ARSENICACID*

BY G. BROOKS K!NG AND JAMES H. WALTON

The study of the decomposition of oxalic acid by arsenic acid was made
in order te compare the dehydrating properties of arsenicacid with those of
sutfuric and phosphoric acids. The decomposition of oxalic acid by sulfuric
and phosphorieacids has been studied by Mehty' and Walton and Weber~

respectively,who have shown that the reactions Mtow the unimoiecutarre-
action law,and are strongly inhibited by water. It wasof interest to deter-
mine whetheror not arsenic aeid woulddecomposeoxaticacid similarly.

Menzies and Potter' have shown from a phase rule study of the two

componentSystem, AstO),and 11:0, that As:0..4H,0 and ~AsiOt.sHtO are
the only hydrates of AssO~whieh can be isolated. Whenheated, As:Oi.4H:0
fuses at 36. and rapidly changes to ~ASiO~tJzO. No indicationsof As:0<.
~HtO (HtAsO<)were obtained. ïn the present work solutions of AstOs in
water wcreused for the decomposition of oxatic acid.

Experimental Part

Preparation and PMn~c<t<<ON<)/'Afa<en'<t~~–Théarsenicacid used was the
C.P. quality of General Chemicat Co. Solutions of various concentrations
were made by dissolving the solid in water, and the acid content determined

by thé titration method developed by Menziesand Potter.~ This method was
checked against a gravimetric analysis and found to be very satisfactory.
C.P. sodiumoxalate wasdried in an oven at t4o° for several days, and there-
after kept in a desiccator. Sodium oxalate was used rather than oxalieacid
as it is casierto obtain in the anhydrous statc and becauseat the temperatures
used, the oxalicacid woutd sublime to an appreciable extent.

/tpp(!ra<Ksand j<fe</M<fof Proee<ÏK!e–PreHminaryexpehments showed
that CO and CO: were present in the reaction products from the decomposi-
tion of the sodiumoxalate by arsenic acid. T herate of reaction was followed

by measurement of the volume of gas evotved at various time intervats

during a decomposition, the apparatus employed and the method of pro-
cedure beingessentially that used by Wiig,<Whitford,"and Dittm:n< in their
studies on the decomposition of orga.nic acids by sulfurie acid. to ce. of
arsenic acid solution were taken for each decomposition, and at thc time of

adding the acid to the reaction ftask, a sampjc was taken in a weighing

ContnbtttionfromtheLahomtorvofCeneratChemistryoftheL'niversityofWisconain.
Hchty:J. Phys.Chem.,Il, 225(t907).
WattonandWeber:UnpuMiahtttResutts.

MenziesandPotter:J. Am.Chem.Soc., 34, t.t62()9t~).
\VitK: Am.Chem.Soc.,52,47~9-475!(t93o).
WhitfoKt:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,47,953(t9:.s).
Dittmtr:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,S2,2746(t93<)};J. Phys.Chem.,33, 533(n)2<)).
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pipette for subséquent analysis for arsenic content. A qualitative test on

the decomposition produets showedthat no reduction had taken place m the

reaction.

Results

CoMp~cHessand Order of ~cadton–The deeompositions were carried

out ttt températures of 140°and tgo". The concentrations of arsenic acid

which could be used were Hmited; with solutions containing tcss than 70%

AstOj,, water condensed in the upper part of the (task and in the capiHary

tubes, thereby coneentrating the acid solution and hindering the ttowof gas,

thus making the results unreUaMe. At concentrations above 78% AstOe,a

white solid separated on shaking, undoubtedty sorneof the arsenic acid pre-

cipitating from a supcrsaturated state.

The results given in Table 1show that the réaction is a quantitative one.

TABLE1

Temperature of run t4o" 150" t5o°

Theoretical volumeof gas 34. 0 35.77 34.44

Volumeof gas found 33-S5 3 56 3433

The decomposition of oxalieacid by arsenicacid fottowsthe unimo!ecutar

reaction law, as shown by the followingvelocity constants obtained whenthe

data for any one decompositionweresubstituted in the equation for a reaction

of the first order 31.0; 33.6; 32.2; 30.4; 32.0;31.3; 30.8; 31.1. That the true

speed of decomposition and not the speedof solution was measuredwas shown

by the faet that the velocity constants were not affected by the volumeof

arsenic aeid solution. 5, 7, and to ce of the acid solution were used and the

deviation from a constant value for k waswithin the limits of expérimentât

error. The vatue of k X to' for any particular nm was taken as the average
value between 30 and ~o per cent decompositionin from two to four deter-

minations.

The Effect c~Water on the ~eac<M~Ka<e–Thé data obtained at the tem-

peratures t40° and 150°are summarized in Table II, and represented graphi-

cally in the curves, Fig. i.

TABLE11

Effect of Water on Réaction Vetocity

At t.to* At t-;o°_
<;cWater Mot of H,0 k X )o' <;f Water Mo)of H,0 k X 'o'

954 585 30.2 to.34 6.39 t!6

6.64 3.95 63.2 to.22 6.33 !23

5.S8 3.28 7t.o 8.6o 5.22 144

5'6 302 85.2 7.75 46? 174

4.9Q* 2.86 S4! 403 3.64 220

1.2* o.6y 320

Somesepamtion of solid.
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Fromthe curvcsin Fig. r, the temperaturecoefficientsoftho reactionhave
beencatcutatedandare giveninTableIII.

TABLEIII

MoMityofwater z.o0 3.0 4.oo 5.0o

Temperature coefficient 2.77 3.o6 3.~8 j.go

J'tG.tc
Effectof wateronreactionrate tt

t. 140°Subtmett.oo(romlogK X to*SMte
2. '50"

Although the effect of the addition of very small amountsof water can

not be ascertained from these data, it is evident that water has a marked

retarding effect on the velocity of reaction. Similar rcsultswereobtained by

Wiig/ Whitford,~ Dittmar,' and Lichty' in their studies on the décomposition
of organic acids by sutfuric aeid, also by Wa!ton and Weber*in the study of

the décomposition of sodium oxalate with phosphorie acid.

The temperature coemcients vary considcraMy with change in molality
of water, however the change is regular and in accord withresults obtained
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by other investigators in similar decompositions, showing an inerease as thé

concentration of water inereases which is in accord with Dhar's1 statctnent

that a négative catalyst inereases the temperature coefficientof a reaction.

.So!)<b;h(</<~OjMhc.icMf<MSo!«(M)'Mof ~t'.WM~c-tcM–Ït has been shown

by Dittmar,' Wii~ and others that the (tecomposit!onof organic acids with

suffuric acid may take place as a result of a pre!iminat'yreaction between thé

two oompoHCtttsto form an oxanium salt. If the decomposition of oxatic

acid with arsenic aeid is simitar to that with sulfuric acid, thcn indications of

FtG.2z

SoM)itityofHtC)04insolutionsofHjAsO.at 25°.

compound formation between arsenic acid and oxatic acid might bp obtain-

able. Knox and Richards*have shown that solubility déterminations furnish

a convenient method for sueh a study. Their mcthod consists in determining

thé solubility of oneacid at a particular tcmppratuTe in solutions of inercasing

concentration of the second acid. Indications of compound formation are ob-

tained by a minimum in the solubility eurve.

In the present study, severnl solutions of arsenic acid of varions concen-

trations wereprepared. An excessof oxalic acid was added to each solution

whieh was then kept in a thermostat for sevcrat days to reach equittbnum.

Samptes were then withdrawn, thc oxalie acid titratpd with standard potas-
sium permanganate, and the total acidity determined by titration with

standard alkali. The difference between the total acidity and that due to

oxatic acid gave the acidity due to arsenic acid. The results obtained are

summtu'ixM)in Table IV and the curve for thcsc data is ptottcd in Fig. 2.

Dhar:J. Phys.Chem.,28,95: (t92~).
'Knoxan(t Richards:J. ChenhSoc.,115,508(<9t9).
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TABLE IV

Solubility of Oxalic Acid in Arsenic Acid

Xonnatity of solvent Nonnatity of solute

0.0 2.~t2

2.2 2.20

5.41 1.92

705 t.??
t.6 1.44
17.7 t.oS

23.8 0.878
27.0 o.7f6
36.33 0.967
397 1.72

'l'he data arc expressed in normalitiesofsolute (H:(. ~Ut)and solvent (H;AsO<).
A distinct minimum appears in the curve, indicating compound formation

betweenthe arsenic and oxalieacids.

Discussion

MecAaHMM!of the DecoMpost<M<tand Inhibition-The decomposition of
oxaticacid by arsenic acid is probablybest explained byassuming the forma-

tion of an unstable oxalic acid-arsenic acid complex, the concentration of

which willgovern the speed of reaction. The inhibiting effectof water on the
reaction may beexplained on the basisof Taylor's' theoryof negative eata!ysis
in which it is postu!ated that the addedsubstance decreasesthé concentration
or the active mass of one or moreof the reactants through compound forma-

tion. In the present case, water would be assumed ta form molecular com-

plexes with either arsenic aeid or oxalieacid or with both. The hydrates of

these acids are, of course, wellknown.

C«M~M)'<soHof ~ir.wM;c,.S!«y«)'tC«nJ Phosphoric --tcK~–Byextrapolation
to o concentration of water in the oxalieacid decomposition by arsenic acid
at t ~o°,a value of approximatcty $00 is obtained for k X 10'. Walton and

\Vebcr~obtaincd 307 as a vatuc for k X to' using pure ortho phosphoric acid

at r;;o°. A much higher vatue than either of thc abovc is obtained for pure
sulfurie acid at z~°. The acid strength of the acids as measurcd by their

dissociation constants fot!ow: Oxatic 3.8 X to" Phosphoric t.t X 'o~,
Arsenic 0.5 X to' If the tendeney for molecular eompound formation

governs the speed of reaction, then on thé basis of Kcnd~n's'" rule, the rate
of decomposition of oxalie acid with these acids should be in the order, sul-

furic, arsenic, phosphoric. This is in the order found by experiment. Wiig~
bas given evidence to show that there is no relation between acidic strength

Titytor:J. Phys.Chcm.,27, .~2(f923).
KendattandCitfpentpr:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,M, 25o6(t9~).
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and rate of decomposition. It is doubtM, howeverthat these acidicstrengths
which were detennined m water solutions give proper basis for comparison,
since the relative acidie strengths might be very diffetent in a solvent other
than water. More data must be had before definite eonchtsions can be
reached about any relationship between acidic strength and rate of reaction.

Summary

t. The decompositionof oxatic acid by arsenic aeid is a reaction of the
first order.

2. The velocity of reaction has been deterntined with various concentra-
tions ofacid at the temperatures, 140°and 1~0°.

3. Water is a marked inhibitor of the reaction.

4. The temperature coefficientis approximateiy 3.

5. Evidence of compound formation between oxatic and arsenic acids
has been given.

6. The decompositionpresumably takes place through the formation of
an unstable moleeutar comptex. Inhibition is expiained on the basis of
Taytor's theory of negativecatalysis.

7. The decompositionof oxaticacid with arsenicacid seems to be similar
to the decomposition with sulfuric and phosphoric acids.

.VcKhMM,tt~MCOHMn.



COPPERSALTSASLIGHTFILTERS. 1

BVW.Y.BHAGWATANDN.R. DHAR

Parti.

Perhaps the copper satts are the only ones whichare mostextensivelyused
cithcr individually or in combinationwith other substancesas light filters in
photo-chemistry. Althougha large number of investigatorssuch as Winther
Weigert-Kummerer;~Gray, Eder<,Lehmann' and others have worked with
these satts, the exact knowtedgeregarding the absorption of radiations by
copper salts is still lacking. It is essential in photo-chemistry to have a
monochromatic source to study the effectof various wavelengthson any given
photochemical reaction. The requirements for a satisfaetory light to bc
used as a sourceof monochromaticradiation are: (i) it must have high in-
tensity (2) it must be steadyfor relatively long periods (3)its spectrum should
have a few very strong lines rather than a c!ose!ypacked large number of
lines of moderate intensity. It is very rare that we canget a monochromatic
source of light by itself, such as thé namc of the Bunsen burner fed with
sodium satt. It is this that necessitates the study of suitable filters which
will just transmit the requiredwavelcngth and will absorb the rest. Clearly,
a light filter, in order that it may be used with maximumadvantage, must
satisfy the above-mentioned conditions for a satisfactory monochromatic
light source. The filter must absorb as little as possibleof the !ight to be
transmitted and should be completelyopaque to other regions. To ascertain
the intensity of the transmitted light it is necessary to study the perccntage
transmission in various regions.To satisfy thé second condition for a mono-
ehromatic sourceof light, that the light source should besteady for relatively
long periods to secure comparableresults, the filter shouldremain unchanged
in composition for a very long time. That is, the filter should be photo-
chemically inert. To get the knowledgeof the third condition for a mono-
ehromatic light source thé study of absorption is necessary. In this com-
munication we have recordedour resutts of the experiments carried out in
accordance with the necessityof getting exact knowledgeofa filter and ascer-
taining the degree of aeouracywith which it can be used in photochemical
work. Wc have carried out experiments in the visible part of the spectrum
and determined the extinctioncoefficient,light absorption and transmission
with a Nutting's photo-spectrometer using various concentrations of the in-
dividual copper salts or their combination with other substancesplaced in a

Z.physik.Chem.,4t, 169(tgex).
'Ber.,46, mo(tgt3).
'J. Phys.Chem.,3t, t~z (t~7).
<Z.wias.Phot.,26,373('929).
6 Chem.Ztg.,33,1 t67(t909);Physik.Z.,H, )039(<9to).
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quartz vessel of one centimcter thickness. We have atso determined the

absorption in thé ultraviolet photographicaUy with &Hilger quartz spectre-
graph using a copper arc as a source of ultraviolet light.

Wînther' reported that a solutionof 25 gms. of cupriechloride in 100 c.es
with tt solution of 0.25gms. of violet yellow in 2 cm. thickness transmits

5332À. It is known that !t two percent solution of cuprie chlaride absorbs
infra-rcd. Copper salt solutions are targety used for cutting off heat rays.
The following tables respresent our results regarding absorption, extinction

coefHcicnt,and percentage transmissionfor varying concentrations of copper
chloride, copper nitrate, and coppersulphate.

The concentrations of the copper salts are expressedon the assumption
that molar weight/2 = normal solution. The amount ofcopper in solutions
was determined by adding potassium iodide to the solutions and titrating
the liberated iodine by a standard thiosulphate solution.

Cuprie chloride.

(;) Concentration = o.zSsN.
X = Wavetength in ÀUnits. e = extinction coemcient.

T = percentage transmission.

A 7000-5770 5680 s6oo sszo 5440 3360 5290
e 2.1 t.8s 1.48 i.:o i.o6 1.00

%T 0 0.79 r.4t 33t 6.3 8.7 to
X 5220 siso 5080 $020 4960 4900 4°°o
e !.o6 1.20 i.~S t.7& 2.25 oo

%T 8.7 6.3 41 i99 °-56 0

Cuprie chtortde.

(2) Cône. 4-64~5

X 7000-6060 S9~o 5680 5440 ~zzo ~020 4840
p 2.25 1.22 o.6i 0.31 0.27 0.46

%T 0 o~6 6.02 ~45 48.9 M-7 34 &

47°~ 4580 4540*4°~
e 0.84 t.8g x

%T 14.4 1.4 0

Cuprie chtoridc.

(~) Cône. 2.3262N.

À 7000-6ï8o 5960 5680 g440 $320 $020
e t.55 0.63 o.jj, o.i8 0.18

%T 0 2.8 23.4 467 66.o 66.0

X 4840 4?oo 4580 4460 434°
e o.:3 0.20 0.26 0.48 0.52

%T 74-1 63.1 54.9 33.' 30.2

Z. physik.Chem.,41,169(1902).
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Cupric chloride.

(4) Cone 0.9285 N.

7000-6480 6380 6280 5960 5680 5440 5220
e 85 '48 0.72 0.32 0.22 0.!$
%T o !.4t 3-3 '69 478 6o.2 70.7
X $020 4840 4700 4580 4460 4340
e o.tz o.n 0.08 o.n 0.20 o.zo

%T 75-S 776 83.t 77.6 63.r 63.1

Cuprie chloride.

(5) Cône. 0.0928$ N.

A 6600 6280 s96o 5680 5440 s~°-4ooo
e 025 0.20 o.tz 0.08 o.o6 0.04
%T $6.2 63.11 75.8 8<t 89.1 ~t.a

These results can be summarised as fo!!ows:–

Cône. of Cupric Ch!ondc Rangeof Transmission %T(M&xin)um)
9.28~N 4900-5770 A 10

4.642 $N 4S4o-6o6o ~3.7
2.3262~ 4000-6280 74. [

o.928sN 4000-6480 83.1
0.09285 N 4000-7000 ~t-~

Cupric nitrate.

(:) Cône. n.o~4 N

7000-~580 55to 5220 $020 4840 4700
~5 !2 0.64 0.30 O.tp

%T o 031 7.S 22.9 50.1 64.5
4580 4460 4340

e o.ii o.to 0.08

%T 77.6 79.4 83.1

Cuprienitrate.

(2) Cone. 5.5~7
X 7000-5960 5860 5770 5680 544° 5220 5020
e 2.4 2.15 t.6 0.90 0.49 0.25
%T o-39 0.70 2.5 12.5 32.3 502

4840 4700 458o 4460 4340
e o.t~ o.to 0.10 o.to 0.08

%T 74.1 79.4 794 794 83.!
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Cuprie nitrate.

(3) Conc. 2.763 N.

7000-6280 6t6o 6060 S9°° 5680 5440
e 2.20 t.97 !.67 0.82 0.42
%T o o.60 1.07 2.t 15.t 38.0
X 5220 5020 4840 4700-4000
0 0.22 O.l6 0.[2 O.OS

%T 60.2z 69.1r 75.8 83.1x

These resutts are summed up inthé followingtable

Conc. of Cu (NO~t–t 1.054 N, 5.527N, 2.763 N.

Range of transmission-4000-558o A, 4000-5960 À, 4000-6280A.

Cupric sulphate.

(t) Cone. 2.ç62 N.

7000-6280 6t7o 6060 5960 5680 5440

e 2.09 1.89 1.59 o7S 0.4r

%T o o.8t 2 2.55 '7° 3~9

A 5220 50~0 4840 4700-4300

e 0.25 o.r6 o.!3 009

%T 56.2z 69-tx 74 t 81.2

We have determined the absorption in the ultraviolet region photo-

graphically for the varions concentrations of the eopper salts and the results

are tabulated in the following tab!es:–

UltravioletAbsorption

(t) Cône. of CuC~ Regionof absorption Regionof trans-

mission

9.782 N absorbs at! ultraviolet rays Nit

9.285

4.89ï
'»

4.642
2.445

~r rr

2.321
0.9782 absorbsup to 3602À 360~4000A

0.09782 2767 2767-4000
0.04642 26:8 2618-4000
0.009782 Nil transmitsatt
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M Conc.ofCu(NOt)~ Range ofabsorption Range oftrana.

mission
~74 Upto 386tÂ 386t-4oooÂ
11.054 3861

6.087 ~6o2 3602-4000
S-52? 3602
3.043 34~ 3426-4000
~-763 3274 3~74-4000
"-2t74 3248 3248-4000
o.~i? ~t8 z6t8-400o
o.otai? y Ni!il trMsmitsaM

(3} Cone. of CuSO< Range ofabsorption Range of transmission
~962 Up to 3200À 3200-4000 À
2.7!6 3200
t.48îr 3036 3036-4000
1-35~ 3000 3000-4000
c-679 2961 xo6t-400o
0.2716 282~ 2825-4000
o.t48i 2767 2767-4000
oo~7!6 Nil transmitsall

It willbe observed fromthe aboveresutts that cupricsatts in concentrated
solutions can eut off both ultraviolet and red regionsof the visiblespectrum
and hence can be advantageousty used to eliminate these regions. More-
over, copper salts are known to absorb infra-red radiations. Thus for the
transmission of the visible region up to red, coppersalts are the best filters.
Cupric chloride has the advantage over cuprie nitrate and cupric sulphate
that it bas strong absorption towards violet even in the visible region and
hence a definite short range is available with cupricchloride for photo-chemi-
cal work. Thus a cupric chloride sohttion of eonc.0.285 N transmits only
4900-5770 A, the maximum transmission being :o%. Cupric nitrate solu-
tion of cône. t t.o~ N is also useful from the point of view that it absorbs a
longer region towards red (up to 7000-5880)than cupric chloride,and there-
fore can be used to eut off that regionwhere cuprie chloride is unsuitable.
Copper sulphate is no better than either cupric chloride or cupric nitrate.
This is attributed to the fact that it is less solublethan the other two satts
of copper. This will be clear from the concentrations that we hâve used.
Although we could prepare a solution of cupric nitrate of as high a concen-
tration as t t.og4N and cuprie chlorideof concentration0.285N, with copper
sulphate solution we couldnot get a concentrationhigher than 2.062N.

Many glass and gelatine filters of various makes such as Corning, Wat.
lace, Wratten and others, which transmit aU the visibleradiations, appear to
be less suitable for accurate photochemicalwork. The transmission ofvarious
kinds ofgelatine and glassntters hâve been determinedby Voege,'CoMentz,~

ÎHuminatingEngineer,2, 543(<909).
J. FranklinInstitute,t80,255(ig2o).
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Gibson and MeXichotas/ utbson, iyndan and McKtenotas/ ano amers.

Copper chloride solution of concentration 0.285 N as a light filter is com-

parable to the Wratten filters 53, 54, 58A, 60, 6t, 6?, 63, and 74. Of these

;3, 58A, 60, 61, and 63 have a much longer range of transmission than the

solution of euprie chloride. Wratten filter 54 bas a transmission of onty onc

percent. Thus copper chloride is equally good as a light filter for the region

4000-5770us the Wratten filters 6z and 74. Copper nitrate solution of con-

centration n.054 N is comparable to the Wratten Mters 44 to 50. It bas

one great advantage over ail thèse that its transmission is much greater

although the range available with cupric nitrate is a little longer than that

of the Wratten filters mentioned above.

Absorption results elearly point out one important fact, that cupric

chtorittc behaves differently in comparison with the other copper salts, es-

pecially in concentratcd solutions. Copper nitrate and copper sulphate

behave similarly even in coneentrated sotutions. This abnormal behaviour

of cupric chloride is not limited to the visible region only but is a{soseen

in thé ultra violet. For the same concentrations copper nitrate and copper

sulphate have practicaHy the samc range of absorption in thé ultra violet

nnd similar values of extinction coefficientfor the visible. These two satts

have only onc-side()absorption, that is, towards the red in the visible, while

cupric chloridebas absorption towards the violet atso. With decreasing con-

centrations, cupric chioride behaves simitarty to the other copper satts.

It appears that the nature of thc anion has some influenceon the colour

of the cupric salt solutions, and hence the tight absorption dépends on the

anions as we)L We believe that it is much more so when the anions are atso

coloured, and when the undissociated molecules exist in the solutions and

in the vapour states. That is why the abnormality is more prominent in

concentrated solutions where the sait is less dissoci&tcdthan in dilute solu-

tions where the satt is tcss dissociatedthan in dilute solutions, whère there is

greater ionisation. Chlorine in the gaseous state has an absorption maxima

in the region3800-3000 À. The chlorine ion of cuprie chloride appears to

exert a marked influence on the absorption of cupric chloride. Even for the

concentration 2.23! N of cupric ehloride there is no ultra violet transmission

although a cuprie nitrate solution of concentration 12.174N has the trans-

mission from386t-4oooÂ in the ultra violet. In the caseof a molecule used

as a light absorbent, the light has to pass through the complète structure

of the molécule,and hence the absorption is the net result of the tight ab-

sorbed both by cations and anions of the molecule. If the moleculeis ionised,

we have to take into account the innuenee of the individual ions, the net

result may be due to the cation, whichis the predominating factor in the case

of cupric and other coloured satts. It will be observed that the coefficients

of absorption are not proportional to their concentration, that is, Beer's

law is not valid with solutions of cupric chloride. This discrepancy is attrib-

uted to the formation of eomplexions such as CuC! CuCtj", etc. It is

Hur.ofStandards,Tech. Papertt9 (t9'9)
Bur.ofStandards,Tech. Papert~S(t9M).
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assumedthat electrotytie dissociation unaccompanied by changeof structure
does not change the optical absorption. The case of potassium perman-
ganate is always citod as an example, for itfottows Beer's law. Althoughthe

degrecof dissociation incteases with dilution, the absorption of thcse solu-
tions is not changed by the addition of sutphuric acid, whichdocreasesthe

permanganate ion concentration. The hypothesis of the formation of

hydrates in place of complexes can as wellexplain thé discrepancies. It is
dimcutt to understand why light absorption should not change with ionisa-
tion of a salt. It should change provided a molecule of the salt and the ion
have different absorptions. It is only when both the moleculeand ion have
the sameabsorption that ionisation should not have any effecton absorption.
Perhaps this might be the case with potassium permanganate, and that is,
why thé change in ionisation does not change the absorption. Concentrated
solutions of cupric eltioride differ in colour from the solutions of cupric
nitrate and sulphate in that they are green and not blue likethe solutions of
the copper satts. We attribute the green colour of cupric chloridesolution
to the undissociated cupric chloride molecules. ln thé casesof copper sul-

phate and copper nitrate, the molecules and the ions have practieatty the

sameabsorption, as the anions fromthese salts appear to be cotourtess. Such
is not the case with cupric chloride. Hère both the ions appear to be col-
oured and therefore the motecute and the ion have different absorptions.
When,however, the solutions are diluted, cuprie ions, as in caseof coppersul-

phate and copper nitrate, become responsiblefor the absorption. This view

appears justified from the fact that for the same concentrations, the umit of

complèteabsorption on the longer wavelength side is practically the same
for aUthe three copper satts. We have chosen the longer wavelengthside
becausethe anion CI' of cupric chloride appear to exert a greatinfluenceon
the shorter wavelength side and chlorine as a gas shows absorption towards
violet and ultra violet.

Ostwald' found that 0.002 N solutions of different permanganates showed
the sameabsorption bands. The spectrum was independent of the nature of
the cation, except in fewcases wheredeviations occurred and could be satis-

factority explained. Merton,2 who photographed the absorption spectra of
variouspermanganates in various solvents reported that the position of the
bands in any singte solvent is the same for permanganate of potassium,
sodium, calcium, barium, zinc etc. Since some of the sotvents employed
have very stight ionising power, the light absorption was ascribed to the
MnO~group and was not much influenced by ionisation. Thus Merton con-
tradicts Ostwa!d*s view on the subject. Unrortunately Ostwaldand Merton
have chosen satts with colourless cations and henee the moleculesand ions

may have the same absorption as we have stated above in the case of CuSO<
and Cu(N03):.

The cause of absorption of light by cations which show selectiveabsorp-
tion bas been diseussed by Miss Kato.' The selective absorptionof the salt

Z.phyoik.Chem.,9, 579(t~z).
J.Chem.Soc.,M, 637(t~n).
Sei.PapeM!Mt. Phya.Chem.Rea.Tokyo,t2,230;!3,7 (t~).
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solutions are attributed to the eteetrons in the incotHpteted-she!b of thé

cations, most of the transmission being traeed to thc intercombinationbe-

twecn different multiples of the tonizedatoms. This conclusionwas arrived
at by the comparison of her absorptionfrequencieswith the spectrat terms in

gases investigated by Gibbs' and ~Ttite.* She bas studied the selective

absorption of copper sa!ts, whichis found to be at SgooÂ,thegênera! absorp-
tion extending to z~soÂ. The e!ectrontcconfigurationfor the copper atom is

3 4
S p. d. S p. d f

2 6 to r

and hence the outermost electronof this atom is !n the state 4 S'. Copper
shows its maximum valency as two, but for solutions of cuprous satts no

selective absorption was observed,beeauseaUS-etectroBsaretemovedand a!t

the remaining sheHsare completed. From these observationsshe has corne

to the above conclusionas regardsthe causeofselective absorptionby cations.

This view is in agreement with the theory givenout by M. N. Saha,*regarding
the colour of inorganic satts.

Summary

(t) The absorption, extinction coefficientand percentage transmission

of cupric chloride, cupric nitrate and cuprie sulphate have been determined
in the visible region.

(?) Ultra violet light transmissionfor the same salta solutionsobtained

photographicatty has been recorded.

(3) The use of copper satts as light fitters has been discussed. It is

shown that cupric chloride is a better filterthan cupric nitrate or sulphate and

is equat!y good as Wratten filters62 and ~4.

(4) Solutions of cupric sutphateare lesssuitable as tight filters than solu-

tions of cuprie nitrate and chloride, becausc cupric sulphate is less soluble

than cuphe nitrate and chloride.

(g) Thc motecutar and ionicabsorptions have been distinguished. It is

shown that the anion may have some effect on tight absorption especially
when it is cotouredand when undissociatcdmotecutesexist. Thegreen colour

of concentrated cupric chloridesolutionsand the conflictingviewsof Ostwald

and Merton regarding the absorption of permanganates can be exptained on

the above basis.

C/)<'tMtS<<'t//)<x)r<mcM(,
t,*Mtf<'fM<f/of ~tNo/Kttod,
A<&t/i<t&<t</n~m.
.V'w/) M.?/.

Phys.Rev.,29,~26,65~~t~).
Phys.Rev.,33,538.672 (t92g).
Kature,t25, t6;!(t93o).
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Part II

We have shown that copper salts can eut off the red side of the visible

spectrum. The regionsof transmissionby coppersatts can be shortened fur-

ther, provided a suitable combinationof light filters can be obtained which

willpartly eut offthe rays transmitted by coppersatts.

Winther' states that 0.0025gms.of crystal violet in 100c.es with 25 grms.
of CuC!~in too c.csof watcr transmtts 4665À in 2 c.ms thickness. Vanino*

recommends3 e.mslayer of r% solutionof aqueous tetrammino copper sul-

phate, combined with 1/2 cm. layer of 6% aqueous quinine hydrochloride

sotution. 0.4 grms. picric acid, 3.5 grs. eopper sulphate erystals, r grs.

didymiumnitrate in .~ooc.es of watertransmits the green mereury line 5460À.

Picric acid solutions show strong absorptions in the region 4700-3500 À.

Lando!t~reports that S.F.double green 0.02 grms. in 100 c.cs of water and

t5 gms. of CuSO~HzO in too c.cstransmit 4885Àin 2centimeters thiekness.

He also states that crystal violet 5 B.O.0.005grms. in 100c.es with :5 grms.
of CuSO4.5H20 transmits 4482 À in two centimetersthickness. Lehmann'

hasrecommended a vessel of Jena blue uviolglass filledwith CuSOt solution

and coated on the outside with gelatine containing nitroso dimethylaniline
for the transmission of ultraviolet rays. More recently Eder~ recommends

a mixture of copper and cobalt salt solutions with Davis-Gibson light filter

as suitable for removing heat rays. A solution of i grm. crystalline copper

sulphate, 75 c.c. ammonium hydroxide (density0.80)and 225 c.cs of water, is

said to transmit bluelight of wavelengths4050-4~60À.

We have studied the use of copper salts as light filters in combination

with picric acid, didymium nitrate, ammonia methyl viotet, and cobalt

chloride. The absorption, extinction coefficient,and percentage transmis-

sion of varions concentrations of these combinationshave been determined

for visibleregion. In every case, the thicknessof thé eell = t cm. Work on

ultraviolet transmission has also been carried out photographicaUy. The

resuitsare rccorded in the followingtables:

Z.physik.Chem.,41,t69 (1902).
t Preparativechemietty,I, 500,(~2!).

"DasoptiseheDrchunKsvormogen,"2ndéd.,p.<!?.
'Chern.Ztg.,33,n67 (1909);Physik.Z.,U, to~ (<9to).
'Z. wiss.Phot.,26,373('929).
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Picric Acid

X = Wavejpngth in Aunits; e = extinctioncoefficient; %T = percentage
transmtsston.

(t) Pieric acid C'onc.–333 gms. in [oo c.es of water.

X 4000-4720 4850 5000 gtSc 5380-7000
e « t.05 o.t7 0.07 o.o2
%T o 8.9 67.6 8s.t 95.5

(2) Pieric acid Cone.-o.6666 gms. in roo c.es of water.

X 4000-4720' 48go 5000 $t8o-yooo
e ao 0.60 0.09 0.03
%T o zs.f 1 St.! 2 ~.j

(3) Picric acid Cône.0.1333 gms. in too c.es of water.

X 4000-4~90 4720 4850 ~ooo S!8o-70oo
e !c 2.05 0.70 o.t3 o.o?
%T o 0.89 i().9 74.1 95-5

(t) Did~tnium nitrate Cône.–45.37:! gms. in too c.es of water.

4370 4400 4470 4590 4640 47~0
e 0~5 ''9 040 0.58 0.72 0.49

%T 446 6.4 398 26.3 19.05 3~3
X 4850 5000 5020 5t°o 5t8o 5380 5640
e 0.07 0.79 t03 t.27 0.57 0.07 ~2$
%T 85.1r i6.zx 0.3 5.3 ~6.9 85.fr .56
X 5870 6i6o 6540
e 0.03 o.t8
%T 93.33

– 66

(z) Didymium nitrate Conc.-22.687 gms. in too c.cs of w&ter.

4370 4400 4470 4590 4640 47~0
e o.t<) 0.64 o.zt 0.32 o.4t o.ao

%T 64.5 zz-9 61.6 478 389 549
X 4850 5000 5°~o stoo 5'80 5380
e 0.05 0.47 0.50 0.74 0.29 004

%T 89.1 338 3'6 18.2 51.2 gi.2
X 5640 5870 6t6o 6540
e 1.65 o.oz o.t[
%T 2.2 95.5 776
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(3) Didymium nitrate Cône.–-4.5375 gms. m 100c.cs of water.

It is clear from the foregoing results that didymium nitrate shows a
)pcu!iar type of absorption. The absorption :8 not continuous but shows
naxima at variouspbces, the centre of maximasbeing4200À, 4640 5020A
roo A, and 6~40À. Henco it appears that it does not showgénérât absorp~

.ion but line absorption.

:t) Copper nitrate Conc.–s.s:? N !o c.cs +to c.cspicric acidConc.–t .333
grms. in too c.cs of water in one centimetre thickness.

1

(2) Coppernitrate Cône.–5.527 N to c.cs+ 10c.espicric itdd Cône.–1.333
gms. in !oo c.cs of water.

to ces of Didymium nitrate Cône.–45.375 gms. in too c.csof water.

(3) Copper sulphate 1.05N. to c.cs + picricacid 10 c.c8 Cône.–1.3~3gmts.
in too c.cs of H:0 + 6 c.cs of didymium nitrate Cône. –45.3~ grms. in
100c.cs.

tj/o 44°o 4470 459° 4640 47~0
e 0.05 –

o.o.s 0.07 – o.o6
'%T 89. 1 –

89.1 8s.t –
87.1

4850 gooo $020 ;too $t8o ~80
e 0.02 o.to – –

0.07
%T 955 79.4 – –

8~.[ –

X 5640 $8~0 6160 6$40
e 0.40 – –

o.o~
%T 39.8 – –

n ~000-4720 40~0 SOOO S!80 S3°0
e 0.75 o.ts o.ts 0.30
%T ° '77 ?o.7 70.7 ;;o.[
X S~oo $870 6050-7000
e 0.66 t.~t B

%T 21.8 3.8 o

A. 4000-4640 4720 4850 sooo 5:8o ;~8o
e ~.20 o.S3 o.4t 0.34 o.2t
%T o 0.63 29.5 38.9 45.7 6t.6
X 5600 5870 6160 6280
e 1.70 t.05 2.05 m
%T 1.9 8.9 .89 o

4000-4720 48~0 5000 st8o 5380 s6oo
e <~73 036 0.20 0.12 t.!2

%T ~34 436 63.1 7~.8 y.s
X 5870 6t6o 6~0 ~ooo
e 0.38 o.8~ 1.~5

%T 41.6 16.9 1.7 0
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Ultraviolet Absorption

(t) Ptenc acid: ptcnc acid absorbs at! ultraviolet rays for the concentra-

tions exfuntned ( t .33~grms. to o. {333gnns. in too c.csof water).

(2) D«~WMMMtK~r<t<C.

Cone. Range ofabsorption. Rangeof transmission.

4S-375 grms. in roo c.es. up to 3338 À 3338-4000 À

M. 687 3338 À .8-4aûoÂ

4.5375 .~48 À 3248-4000 À

Didymium nitrate showsline absorption in the ultraviolet as wellas in the

visible. In the ultraviolet region transmitted, the region from 3602-3470À

is completely absorbed by a solution of didymium nitrate containing 45.375

gms. in toc c.cs of water. A solution of didymium nitrate eontaining ~ï.ôSy

grms. in too c.es absorbs the region jûoz-js~o À, but the solution containing

4-5375K*'n's. in toc c.esdoesnot absorb anyline completelybut shows marked

absorption in thèse regions, whieh are completely absorbed by higher con-

centrations of didymium nitrate solution.

(3) DM~tKMM)M<r«<e+ Copper MS + Picric ac<W.

A. Copper sutphate to c.csCône.–t.osN.

to c.cs. Picric aeid. r.333 grms. in too c.cs

Didymium nitrate 6 c.cs. Conc. 45.375

grms. in 100c.es.

B. Copper nitrate to c.es.Cône. 5.527N.

Picric acid to c.cs. 1.333grms. in 100c.cs.

of watcr.

Didymiumnitnttc toe.cs. Cône. 45 375grms.

in too c.es.

Absorba!t

ultraviolet

rays.

It will bc seen that so far as ultraviolet light absorption is concerned,the

combination of copper salts with didymium nitrate and picric aeid possesses

no advantage over picric acid atone. Our expcrimental results atso indicate

that due to the discontinuons absorption by didymium nitrate, its addition

to the mixture of picric acid and copper salts does not improve the range of

transmission by shortening it, but actually diminishes the intensity of the

transmitted rays. The combination of picric acid with copper nitrate is the

best and trasmits a long regionextending from 4~20-6160À. Wratten fitters

Nos. sj, 60, and 6t are comparable to the abovc eombination. It is superior

to Wratten Nos. 53 and 60, becausc its range is shorter and its transmission

Kreater. It has a greater amount of transmission than Wratten 6t, although

the range is the same.

Our results ctearty indicate that picricacid obeys Becr's law for the con-

centrations studied and Berr's law is partially appticabte in case of didymium

nitrate.
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Copper SaKa aad Ammoah

(t) Cupdc chloride Cône. 4.8~! N 20c.ca + 30 c.csof 20% ammonia.

A 4200 4280 4370 44~o 4S9°"7<'oo
e 1.32 1.6 1.8 2.2 m

%T4.~8 2.5 1.55 o.6~ 0

A 4200 4280 4370 4470 4590 4~?o 48so-?ooo
e o.~ o.3s &.S4 o.yo t.t8 t.y a,
%T47.S 44.6 28.8 19.9 6.6 1.9 o

X 4200 4280 43~0 4470 4590 4~o-?ooo
e 0.62 o.yo t.o4 i.5<; ï.tS o0

%T~-9 ~99 9! ~8 0.70 0

Coppcr sutphate Conc. !.os N, 20c.es + ammonia 20%. to c.c.

(a) Coppernitrate Cooc. 3.043 N !o c.es + 20% ammonia 20 c.cs

y -7~7 y y. v.w v

A combination of cupric chtoride and ammonia is a very good n!ter for
the transmission of violet only. However, it does not transmit violet only
but also some of the ultraviolet.

Ultraviolet Absorption

(t) Cône. of the salt. Range of transmission
:o c.cs Cu(NOa)~Cône. 3.04 N + 20% ammonia 20c.cs 3:48-4000 À
:o c.cs. CuSO<Cone. !.os N + 20% ammonia to e.c~. 3742-4000 À
20 c.c. CuC!s4-801 N + 20% ammonia 30 c.es. 3883-4275 A

Thus the ammoniaeat eomplex of cuprie chloride transmits the region
3883-4590 A. By keeping this solution in a glass een the ultraviolet portion
is eut off and the range is shortened to 4000-4500A. Therc is no suitabtc
Wratten filter which can be compared to the above euprammoniumsolution.

We, therefore, recommend its use in photochemicalwork when the effect of
the violet side of the spectrum is to be studied. The transmission for wave.
length 4470 is very smail and hence the range of transmissionmay be stated
to be 4000-4470 À. A solution of i grm. crystalline CuSO<,75 c.cs of am-
monium hydroxide (density-o.88) and 225 c.cs of water is said to transmit
the wavelengths 4050-4360 À. Our results with CuSO<and ammonia of
concentrations very much higher than the above show a transmission of
4000-4620. The results obtained by other workcrsare either erroneous or
represent mean region. Combinations of copper sulphate and coppernitrate
with ammonia are also very useful for the ranges 4000-4720and 4000-4850À

respectively. Although Wratten filters Nos. 44 to 5oare comparable to the

euprammonium salts, att of them have the disadvantagc of having longer
regions of transmission and a smaller percentage of transmission.
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Copper SatptMte and Methyl Violet

Methyl violet transmits both viotet and red and hpncc can be combined

with copper sulphate to eliminate red and transmH on!y violet. Our results

of absorption with methyl violet atone and with copper sutphate both in thé

visible and ultraviolet are recorded bciow:

(t) Methyt violet Cône.–o.tooo grms. in tooe.cs.

X 6540 6t60-4470 4370 4280
e 0.23 <c t.05 t.55

%T 58.8 0 1. l 3.tl

(~) Methyt violet Cône.–0.0500 grms. tn too c.es.

X 6540 6 [60 6oso-4g<)o 4470 43~o 4~8o
c o.tz t.~o <o t.8'; 1.22 o.y6

<%T 75.8 3.il 0 1.4 ô.o t?.~

(3) Methyl viotet Cône.–0.02500 grms. in 100c.cs.
1 1A 0540 otoo &ogo $<)0o ;H7o-4sso 4720

e o.oy 0.80 i.7$ .4S t.85
%T 85.1 ts.8 1.7 .35 o 1.4

4~90 4470 4370 4280
e 1.85 i.t2 0.75 o.go

%T 1.4 7.5 '7.7 3~6

(4) Methyt violet Cône.–o.otoo grms. in too c.cs of water.

A 6540 6t6o soyo–sooo 4°5° 47~o 4590

e 0.03 0.44 eo :.o 1.32 0.~6

%T 933 36.3 o !.o 4.7 '73

X 4470 4370

e 0.52 0.35

%T 30.2z 44.6

) Methyt violet Cône.–0.0020 gms. in too c.esof water.

X 6540 6t6o 5870 5600 5380 5t8o 5000
e 0.03 o.o~ o-55 °- o9~ 07J 0.45

%T M 3 8t.x :8.t 6.9 i2.o !8.6 35.4
X 4850 4~o 4590 4470 43?o
e 0.27 o.t() o.t4 0.12 o.t2
%T M.7 64.5 ~.4 75.8 75.8

(6) CuSO<Cône.–?t6 N + methyl violet 0.0~0gms. in too c.cs, each in

one centimeter quartz cett.

X 4130 4200 4~8o 437° 447~ 459°'7°°°
e 0.69 0.89 t.02 i.6o 2.05 <

%T 20.4 12.8 9.5 ~5 ~~9 0
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Ultraviolet Absorption

Cone. of Methy: Range of Range of
violet absorption transmission

o. tooogrms. in 100c.cs H~O Vp to 3883À 3883-4009 À
00:00 3:48 A 3248-4000
0020$ ~248 3248-4000
o.otoo Nil transmitsatt
0.0020 Nil

Although methyl violet is not n suitable filter by itself, its eombination
with copper sulphate gives such a short range of transmission as 4000-4~00,
whenglass cellsare used to eut offthe ultra-violet portion. It is a better ntter
than the ammoniacal comptexof cupric ehloride studied above. It has the

advantage of transmitting greater percentage of the incident light. The
maximum transmission of ammoniacal complexof cupric chtoride is only
while the methyl violet eombination of copper sulphate bas the maximum
transmission of 20% of the incident light. This filter, therefore, is recom-
mendcd for the transmission of the region4000-4~00À.

Cobatt Chtoride and CupficChloride

A cobalt chloride solution of concentration 8 N is found to absorb a!! the
visible rays. The transmissions for other concentrations are recorded below:

(t) Cobalt chtoride Cone. 4 N.

(7) CttSOt Cone. !.y)6 + methyl violet o.otoogots. in too c.es, each inone
centhucter quartz cell.

X Sooo-yooo 4850 4720 4s<)o 4470 43?o 4~8o
e 2.25 1.42 0.94 o.6j 0.6~ 0.45 0.34
%T o o.$6 3.8 n.4 23.4 35.4 4~7

X 6~40 6t6o 58~0 s6oo 5380-4~~0 4280
e o.gt 0.74 o.<)i t.6g 2.~
%T 30.9 t8.2 t2.3 ï.ï 0 O.~t

(z) Cobalt chloride Cône. 2 N.
1
A 6~40 6ï6o 5870 5600 $380 s 80-4720
e 0.26 0.38 0.46 0.38 t.<)o :0

%T 54.9 41.6 34.6 t4.7 1.2 0

X 4S9o 4470 4j70 4280
P 2. ~ç 2.2 1.7 t.22

'%T o.j,ty 0.63 1.9 6.o
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(3) Cob!t!t cb!ohdc Cône. 0.8 N.
A 6540 6160 5870 $600 5380 s'So 5000
e o.n o.t6 o.t~ 0.34 o.~S 1.50 1.75
'%T 77.6 69.! 6455 45.7 '6.6 j.t 1.7
X 4850 4720 459° 4470 4370 4280
e 1.65 i44 izô 1.12 0.85 o.61
%T 2.2 3.6 54 75 '4-t 24.5

(4) Cobalt chloride Cone. 0.08 N.
X 6540 6t6o 5870 5600 5380 5'8o
c 0.07 o.og o.t4 0.~3 o.ï<) 0.32
%T 85.11 Si.! 72.4 58.8 5' 47.8
X 5000 4850 47~0 459°
e 0.32 0.20 o.z<) 0.~6
%T 47 8 5' 5' 54<~

Cobatt chloride, like methyl violet, showstransmission in the red as wett
as in the violet region, but the range of absorptionis further towards violet

side than in caseof methyt viotet. The rangeof absorption by a 4 N solution
of cobalt ehloride is 5380-4370Â. To get the transmission towards red, no

copper sait except cupric chloride can be usedwith cobalt chloride, for even
the most concentrated solution of cuprie nitrate (~.054 N) absorbs yooo-
5580 À. Hence, cven if it combined with 4 N cobalt chtoride so!ution, the
transmission willbe stiHon both sides of thc spectrum. Our resutts with the
combination of cupric chloride are representedbelow:

(a) Cupric chloride Cône–0.782 N + CoC!:Cône.–4 N, each in one cen-
timeter quartz cet!, CuCt: Conc.–o.ySz N + CoClzCône.–2 Nand, CuCt;!

Cône.–4.80 N + CoOt 4 N absorb att the visibleregions.

(b) CuCt: Cône.–0.782~ + CoC~ o.SN.each in one centimeter cell.

A 5600-7000 sg2o S450 5~0 s~So ~tzo
e X) 2.25 2 1.95 Z.t 2.25

%T 0 o.s6 1 t.: .?<) 0.56
X $060 $000-4000
e 2.4 oo

%T 0.39 0

(c) CuCt~Conc.-4.89:N+ CoCt~2X.
X yooo-sSyo 5690 5600 S5~o 5380 s [80-4000
e oo a.co I.gs I.7~ z.3 xc 00 M 1.95 t.~g 2.3 M
%T 0 .y<) t.t t.~ o.$o 0

(d) CuCt: Conc.-2.445 N + CoC): 4N.
X 6160-7000 5870 sy8o 5600 gj8o

e M 2.11 2.0; 2.2 00

%T 0 070 o.8<) 0.63 o
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(e) CuChCooc.-z.445N + CoC~aN.

Combination of cupric chloride of concentration 0.~82 N, with cobalt
chloride concentration 0.8 N, is the best among the above combinations. It
transmits the visible region from $000-~600À. Unfortunately thp intensity
of the transmitted light is very low. The ultraviolet absorption of cobalt
chloride is recordedbe!ow.

Ultraviolet Absorption

Cone of CoC!; Range of absorption Range of transmission

6:60-7000 5870 $600 5380 stSo-4000
o 1.8 r.6 2.t o0

%T 0 i.s !.s 0.79 0

(f) CuCt: Conc.-o.978!: N + CoC:! 4N.

7000-6400 6t6o 5870 5600 $380-4000
e a) i.8 t.6 2.i oo

%T o t.s 2.s 0.79 o

(g) CuC!, Conc.-o.9782 N + CoQ: :N.

X 6400-7000 6i6o $870 5600 5380 5:80-4000
e t.9 t.~ i.~ 2.os M

%T o i.z 5.0 5.0 o.89 0

7.244~ – Transmitstines 3248-~274

3.Ô22N UptO !6t8Â

and ?96t onty

26t8-4000Â
i.SttN 2370Â 23yo-400oÂ

o. 7244N Nil Transmits a!! ultraviolet rays

Cuprie chlorideis known to absorb infra-red,whitea concentration greater
than 2.321 N absorbs au thé ultraviolet. A!so cobalt chloride of Cône.

7.244N eliminates aHthe visible. Hencea combination of cobatt chlorideof

concentration 7.244in combination with a solution of cupric chloride of very
low concentration as N/to, will transmit only ultraviolet rays, especiaUythe
line 2061 Àand the region 3248-3274 À. We, therefore, recommend its use
for thé transmission of ultraviolet rays. When a longer region of ultra-
violet is desired, lower concentrations of cupric chlorideshould be used.

Summary

t. The absorption, extinction coefficient,and pcrcentage transmission
for varions concentrations of picric acid, didymium nitrate, methyl violet
and cobalt chloride has been determined in the visible region. The ultra-
violet absorption for the same is obtained photographicatty.
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2. The use of combinations of methyl violet, cobalt ehloride,didymium

nitrate, pierie acid and ammonia with copper salts as light filters bas been

studied and diseussed. It is shown that ammoniacal eomptex of cupric

chlorideis goof! filter for thé region 4000-4;;9oÀ. The use ofmethyl violet

and copper sulphate for the trans missionof the same region has bcen recom-

mpndpd.

3. It has been shown that a combination of cupric chloride with cobalt

ehlorideis very convenient for the transmissionof ultraviolet regionespecially

the lines 206: Àand 3248-74À.

The solution must be ptaced in a quartz vessel.

4. Didymium nitrate doesnot show a continuous absorption but a type,

whichresemMesline spectra. Its addition to thé combination of eopper satt

and pierieacid has practicatty no advantage, so far as visib!e and ultraviolet

regionsare concerned.

S. The Hters studied by us have been compared with standard Wratten

filters and some of the solution filters have been shown to be much better

than the gelatine filters.

CAemM<r«Depftr<meH<,
L'Mtt'crMt~<~~Mft/M<Kt<<,
.<M'tat<t<<,/t)<fM!.
.M«fcA
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Part m

Landott* states that crystat violet $ B.C. 0.005grm. in too c.cs with !5

gms. of CuSOt.sHtO transmits 4482 À in two centimeters thickness. Potas-

sium dichromate and CuSO~.sH~Oare known to transmit syCç-s~oo A.

Winther2 observed that a combination of cupric chloride with potassium
chromate transmits 5400-5050 A. Chromic acid with a saturated solution

of copper nitrate is known to eliminate blue violet rays.
We have studied the combination of methytene blue, crystal violet,

potassium ehromate, potassium diebromate and chromic acid with copper
salts as light filtersboth in the visiMeand ultra violet.

Methylene Blue

The methylene blue is found to absorb the visibleportion of the spectrum
on the sidc of the red, a property, which is similar to that of copper satts.

Hence methylene blue cannot bc advantageousty used in combination with

copper sulphate or copper nitrate, which has absorption only towards the

red side of the visible spectrum. However, methylene blue can be combined

with cupric chloride, which possessesabsorption both in the red and violet

ends of the spectrum.

X'=* Wave length in Àunits.

e = extinction coefficient.

%T = percentage transmission.

(i) Methylene blue Cône. –0.0232 grm. in 100c.cs of water.

Cell one centimeter thiek.

X 5400-7000 5380 53 to 5040 St8o 5000
e CO 2.6 2.J, Ï.K; 2.0'; t.~0

%T o o.25 0.50 o.yo o.Sç t.ç
X 4850 4~20 4590 4470
e t.38 1.04 0.84 o.66

%T 41 9t "4-4 ïiS

(2) Methylene blue Cône.–o.onô grm. in too c.csof water.

X 5600-7000 5520 5380 st8o 5000 4850

e M 2.0 1.46 i.o8 0.86 o.?2

%T 0 t.o 3.4 8.3 13.8 n~.o;
X 4720 4590 4470

e 0.54 0.34 0.27

%T 28.88 45.77 53.77

"DM opttsehe Dfehungsvemogen" znd. Ed., p.
Z. physik. Chem.,4t, t69 (t~oz).
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o.0232gnts.tntoo p-zc~ s~5o~oA 0~1

c.es of w&tcr

o.ott6 p.28~N <o"498oÂ 1.2

0.0232 4.642N s~o"458oÂ 1.4

o.on6 4.64zN <44o-4<8oÂ 6.3

These results ctcarty point out that, although the combination of cupric
chloride and methy!cnc b!ue, transmits short ranges, the amount of trans-

mission is very low. This difficulty cannot be avoided by decreasing the

concentration of any or both of the constituents, because the range of trans-

mission is much widened on diluting the substancesand even then the pcr-

ccntage transmission is less than that of 0.285N cupric chtoride atone. Al-

though &conccntratcd solution of mcthylene blueshowson!y onc-sidedtrans-

mission, that is, towards the violet, when the solutioncontains 0.00~8grm. in

too c-C!;of water, it begins to transmit the red radiations. In other words, it

has transmission in both thc sides of the visiMespectrmn in dilute solutions

like methyl viotet. C~onccntratedsolutions of methytene blue can be com-

bincd with potassium chromate, to give a short range of absorption on the

violet side. Concentrated solutions of potassiumdichromatc have high ab-

sorption on the viotet side extending as much as to absorb a. the visible

(3) CupriechlorideCone.9.28~N + Methyleneblue0.0~2 gms.
Thicknessofeaehsubstance= r cm.in tooc.cs.

yooO-S220$t;0 5080 S<MO-4000
e M 2.5 a.g M

%T 0 o.jt o.jt 0

(4) C'upnc chtohde Cône. 9.28~N + Methy!enebtue o.ot 16gms. in too c.cs.

X yooo-$44° 5220 s~o 5080 $0~0 4980-~000
e ao t.9 t.t)0 2.0 2.!$ M

%T 0 1.2 1.2 t.O 0.70 0

A 7000-~20 $020 4840 4?oo 4580-4000

e t.<); t.8s z.t t

%T o t.t t.4 o.y9 o

7000-5440 g220 sozo 4840 4~oo 4s8o-4ooo

e M ~55 1.26 t.? i~S

%T o 2.8 5.4 6.3 2.8 0

These results are summarised in the followingtables:-

Cone. of Cône. of Range of %T

methylene blue cuprie chloride transmission (Max!mum)
.0 wr 'l
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(2) Mcthykne blue Cône. o.on6 gms. in [oo c.cs–K~CrO~Cone. 3.68N.

CrystalViolet

Crystal violet bas properties similar to thoseof methylviotet, transmitting
ooth red and violetsides of the visible region and absorbing the intermediate

portion. It can, therefore, be combîned with cupric salts to transmit only
the violet side or with potassium dichromate to transmit only the red end.

Our results with crystal violet are recorded be!ow:

A 6600 6280 6180 6oyo"50M 4840 4700

C o.o; t.f 2.0 t.7S t.18

%T &<).i1 7.9 1.0 o 1.1 6.6

X 4S8o 4460 4340

e 0.65 0.43 0.20

%T 22.3 37.t 63.1

As cupric nitrate and copper sulphate have only one-sided transmission

and that also in the same region as that of methyl violet or crystat violet, a
combiaation of crystal violetand copper nitrate or sulphate will only deerease

the intensity of the incident Ught without any gain. A combination of crystal
violet with cupric chloride of concentration 0.285 N absorbs att the visible.

Crystal violet containing 0.0040 grm. in 100c.cs water transmits thc regions
from §060-7000 À and 5220–4000À. A solution of crystat violet having
o.oot6 grm. in 100c.cs water transmits aH the region of visibte spectrum
without comptete absorption anywhcrc and having maximum absorption in
the yeMow.

regiontransmittedby methyleneblueand he&cea combinationof potassium
dichromateandmethyleneblue has little advantageas a Ughtfilter. Dilute
solutionsof potassiumdichromatewith methylenebluetransmitthe regions
similarta thosetransmittedby a combinationof potassiumchromatewith

methyleneblue.

(t) Mcthytcne Mue Cone. 0.0:3: gnn. in mo c.cs + KzCrO~ Conc. 3.68N

Thickness of each substance = t cm.

(f) Crystal violet Conc. o.ooSt grm. in to c.es of water.

X SM°"4000 5080 srgo 5220 5300 537°
e t.70. r .50 1.40 1.44 t.ss

%T o ï.9 3.1 3.9 3.6 2.8

5440 s52o-7ooo
e !.9S

%T 1.12 0

X $020-4000 5080 $tgo s~zo $300 5370-~000

e «' 2.4 2.3 2.2 2.4 M

%T o c.39 o.~o 0.63 0.39 0
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(1) C'rystatv{ote<<–o.ooi6grm. ut tooe.cs+cupriccMorMe–Conc.SsN.
Thickness of eltchsubstance = t ctn.

Thus the combination is not so suitable as cupric chloride atone.

(t) Crystal violetConc. 0.0080 grm. in too c.es + K~CriiO?i.tôg N.

Thickness of each substance = i cm.

(2) Crystal violet Conc. 0.0080grm. in foo c.es KtCrxOj0.582 N.

Thus for the transmssion of red from ôtSo-~ooo À, a combination of

crystal violet with potassium dichromate is a suitable filter. However thé

range of transmission is rather long.

(t) Methyl violet o.roo grm. in 100c.cs + KzCrsO?t.t65 N.

Thickness of each substance = i cm.

M Methyl violet o.too gnn. in !oo c.es + K~Cr~Oto.n6s N.

(3) Methyl viote~o. toogrm. in 100c.es + K~CrO~5.889N

These resutts indicate one interesting fact that the methyl violet combina-

tion with potassium chromate and potassium dichromate of different concen-

trations tmnsmit not only the samc range but also the same amount of light.

400(~-6280 6380 64<)o 6600 6~o oSgo

e 0.48 o.<)8 0.50 o.2$ 0.25

%T 0 33.1 to.4 jt.6 56.2 58.8

X 4000-6280 6380 6490 6600 6730 686o

e M t.48 0.<)8 0.52 0.2:; 0.23

%T 0 331 10.4 30.2 56.~ $8.8

4000-6280 6380 6490 66oo 6730 6860

e 150 0.98 o.S2 o.~s 0.23

%T o j.i !o.4 30.2 56.2 58.8

~~tt 't~ .L ~-t ~f~I~T

X 6600 6490 6~So 6280 6t8o 6070-4000

e o.to 0.23
o.68 :.g: 2.05

%T 794 58.8
20.8 4.7 089

0

1!1la.n.lla.m~ vs "&&& a vsam

~oo<y-6o7o 6too 6280 6380 6490 6600
e 2.05 t.34 o.yz 029 o.to

%T o o.So 4.5$ '90 79.4

yooo-ss.!0 5440 536o 5290 s~o Stgo 5020

e z.tg 2.05 2.05 2.0 t.9S 2.05

%T o 0.70 0.89 o.S<) t.o 1. 1 o.Sg

X 4960 ~()oo-4oo

e 2.2';
%T 0.56 0
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À 4000-5600 5870 6r6o 6540

e 1-38 0.86 o.so

%T o 4.t 13.8 31.6

(2) ChronucacidConc.–2.833 X.

X 4ooo-so8o g6oo 5870 6t6o 6g4o

e M t-44 0-50 0-38 o.~5

%T o 3.66 3'6 6 4t.66 56.22

(3) Chromic nctd Cône.–1.416 X.

X 40oo-3'° 53~0 5600 sS~o 6t6o 6540
e 2.2g 0.58 0.2~ 0-~3 o-!5
%T o 0.56 26.3 537 5~.8 :o~

Bhtgwat tmd Dttar: J. Indian Chem.Soc., 7,9:3 (t93o).

This fact M also observed in case of crystal violet. We' have shown that

potassium dichromate and potassium chromate have priietically the same

and very little absorption in the red and hencewhen combinedwith methyl
violet or crystal violet exert tho same influence. Wratten filters Nos. 89,

70, 7tA, 89A, and gr are comparable with the above combinations. Of

these Wratten Ko. 71A has much less transmission and stiH longer range.

Although filter Nos. SoA und 9: have very short ratées, they have very low

percentage of transmission. Wratten filters Nos. 70 and 89 are decidedly

superior both in respect to short range and hmh transmission.

Chromic Acidand CopperSalts

Chromic aeid with a saturated solution of eopper nitrate is known to

c!uninatc blue-violet rays. Like potassium chromate and dichromate it bas

thé absorption in thé violet side of the visible spectrum. A pure sample of

chromic acid wasobtained by dissotving Merck's chrotnieacid in water and

nttenng through gtass wool. The chromic acid was precipitated from the

solution by adding fuming nitric acid, which was removedby slowevapora-
tion on a water bath and finally by keeping it oversolid caustic potash. The

hiRhiy concentrated solutions (cône.–7.66 N) of chromic acid is found to

absorb atl visible and ultraviolet tight rays. Dilute solutions of ehromicacid

transmit the same regions as those transmitted by potassium chromate and

dichromate. The advantage of ehromic acid over potassium chromate or

dichromate consists in its greater solubility and hence in its greater power
of absorption. \Vhena concentratcd solution of ehromicacid is diluted, the

change in compteteabsorption instead of beinggraduât is sudden and hence

suitable altérations in its concentration does not oncr much advantage over

potassium dichromate. The foUowing tables represent our results with

ehromic acid of various concentrations and its combination with cuprie

nitrate sotutions of dinerent strengths:

(i) Chromic acidCône.–5.666 N.
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These results may be summarised as fottows:

Cone. of Chromic Cone.of Cupric Rangeof ?eT (Maximum)
acid nitrate ttansmission

(s) Cupric nitrate t.2~4 N + Chromicacid o.~S~~ N.

Thickness of eaph substance = cm.

(6) Cupric nitrate î. N + Chromic ac!d 1.416N.

(y) Cupric nitrate 1.21~4N + Chromic acid 2.833 N.

/t~ *j y*&. ~j

(8) Cupric nitrate :.2t/4 N + Chromic acid s.666 N.

(p) Cupric nitrate 6.087N + Chromic aeid 0.28~3N.
.n. n. n

(to) Cupnc n!tr&te6.087N + Chromic acid t.4i6 N.

(4) Chronue acid Cône.–0.2833 N.

W:t~ tUtntte ~mtttMOMKHUM

5.666N s~oo-yoooÂ 31.6

2.&33N ~So-~OCOÂ 56.2

i.~tôN s~to-yoooÂ 70.y

0.2833 N 5!2oyoooÂ Ss-ï

+ i.2!74N. 5t2o-654oÂ 34.6

i.4!6N + S3'o-~54C'A T4.7

2.833N + S38o.6s40Â o.t

5.666N + $6oo-6s4oÂ n.$

0.2833N+ 6.o8yN. sno-sSy&Â 5.4

i.4t6N + sjSo-sS~oÂ 1.2

X 5870-7000 5600 5380-4000
e ï.o

%T o 1.2 0

,.N.

$8~0-7000 5600 $.;8o 5180 gt 20-4000

e 1.6 1.26 2.9~ ao

%T o 2.s s.4 o.56 0

X 6~40-7000 6i6o ~Syo ~6oo

e i.<)5 1.90

%T 0 J.Ï2 1.25 0

X 7000-6~40 6t6o 5870 5600 sj~o-4000
e <" 1.60 t.04 i.6o
%T o 2.5 p.t 2.5 o

X 7000-6~40 6r6o 5870 $6oo $380 $310*
e <o t.~8 0.83 o.S~ 2.4 <c

%T o 3.3 14.7 J'4-7 039 0

A ?ooo"6s40 68~0 5870 5600 ~So $*°o 5no-4ooo
e «' 1.48 o.75 0.46 o.~4 z.to <o

%T o 3.3 t7.7 34.6 !&.2 0.79 o
_uui- xr 1 r"C1."u_~ __r~ xr

A 4000-Stto 5180 s~So s~oo 5870 6t6o 6540

& «! 2.0 0.56 o.n 0.10 o.o<,) 0.07

%T o t.o 27.5 77.7 79.4 St.a 85.1
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(3) Cuphcchioride Cône.–2.321 N+Potasstum dichromate Conc-o.sSzsN.

Ultraviolet Absorption

Photographie measurcmcots show that chromic acid of concentrations

groater than 0.0:46 N absorba aH the ultraviolet while the concentration

0.00146N fs foundto transmit from 3248~-2883~. It !s of interest to note

that transmission doesnot cxtcnd cont!nuous!y from 4000-2883À, but shows

absorption of the ultraviolet in the region 4000-3248À.

Potassium iMcMomt~and Copper Salts

(t) Cupric eMohdcConc.–g.zSsN+PotassiumdichrontateConc.o.sSzsN.
Thickness of each substance = ï cm.

(z) Cupric chlorideCône.–4.142 N + Potassium dichromateo.g8~ N.

(4) Cupricch!ondeConc.–0.9284 N+Potassiumd!chromateConc.o.582!;N.

r c.o_ c_o_ c_u_ t_ ¿:a- _c_

(5) Cupric nitrate Cône.–5.527 N + Potassium dichromateo.582N

A ~OOO'O~SO OjoO 02CO OT~O 00~0 5900

e 2.0 ï-55 i.z? i-oy 0.89

%T o !.o 2.8 ~3 8.5 i2.8

X 5870 5770 5i68o 5600 ss~o 5440

e 0.65 0.59 o.5i 0.50 0.65 o.~

%T 2~.3 ï5-? 30 9 31.6 22.3 tr.y

5360 5290 5~20-7000

e t.3î t.po

%T 4.8 t.2 0%'oT 4.8 r.a a

A 7000-5x70 5770 Soso 5000 55~0 5440

e 2.2 a.o t.7'} i-75 ~o

%T 0 0.63 i.o t.7 1.7 i.o

5360 5~9°-4c'oo

e 2.4

%T 0~9 0

A 7000-6280 ûtyo 6060 5960 5870 5~0 5680
e °c 2.20 i.po 1.70 1.20 t.o<) o.8&

%T o o.63 t.2 t.9 s.t S.t t~.t
X $600 5520 5440 5360 5290 5220
e o.~t) 0.84 i-o3 1.50 1.85 «'

%T 16.2 14.4 9.3 3.t ï.4 o

A 4000-52x0 5290 530~ 5440 55~° sooo
e <~ !95 ~.4~ i~S ï.:6 1.26

%T o 0.70 i.4 3.8 5.4 6.9
5680 ~70 5870 5960

e t.42 t.8$ 2.1$ M
'~T t.8 j.~ 0.70 0

4000-5220 5290 5360 5440 55~ 5600 5680 5~0-7000
c 2.3 2.tg 2.0 t.Sg 1.93 2.t'; «'

%T 0 o.so 0.70 i.o i.4[ 112 0.70 o
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(6) Cupric nitmte Cône.–n.os<t N + î'otassmtn dtchrotaate o.o;~ N

(7) Copper sulphate Cône.–2.96:N + Potassmmdichromtttco.sgï~
1 1'"n 1 1-

Wc hâve summanspd thcse resutts H! thé table gt~cn b<*tow:–

Cône. of Copper Cono. of Potassium Rangeof (Maximum)
salt dtehmnftttte ttammission ~cT.

( 'upric eMoride

It will be observed from these results that atthough by suitable increasc

of concentration of either satts the range can be shortened, yet this is done
at the cost of percentage transmission, which decreases as the range is

shortened. The higher transmitting combinations are unsuitaMe on account

of tttcir long range. However, the nbovecombinations are usefulfor the trans-
mission of the regions5220-~0 A, ~020-5520À and 5220-5060À. Thé use-
fulness of such combinations eonsists in the fact that potassium dichromate,

potassium chromate and chromie acid eut off the violet side und the eopper
satts thc red side of the visible spectrum, and hencesuitable combinationsof

cuprie fiaits and a chromatc give us nttet's of convenientrange in thc visible

spcctrum. We can, however, controt only onc of the two factors, thc trans-

mission or the range. It is impossible to shortcn the range without the toss

of transmission.

Ultraviolet Absorption

Any concentration of potassium dichromate greater than 0.00942N ab-
sorbs aïï the uitraviotct, while the concentration 0.000042is found to transmit
ail the ultraviolet obtained from copper arc. Thus the combinations of

potassium dichromate with coppersatts transmit only the visible portion of

thé spectrum. Cupric nitrate combination transmittin;; so~o-S~o Acan bc

compared with Wratten filters Nos. 54,62, and ~4. AHof them havea longer
range extending fromsooo-s8oo Aalthough Wratten No. 62 and 74are more
useM on account of their greater transmission whieh is j$% (maximum) of

the incident light.

9~5~ o.~SïgN ;22o-s7?oÂ t.4t

4.!4zN' <;22o-5<)6oÂ 6.9

z.tN ~~0*6280~ 16.2

o.928gN ~~o-648oÂ 3t.s

Cuprit- nitrate

5-527~ ~90-5870 À t.y

n.og~N o.0~825 N S020-5520Â 1.4

L'oppcr sutphate

2.9Ô2N o.g82sN s~~o-CzSoÂ t2.8.

A 0200-7000 bobo <;oXo 5440 5J"o =!?90 $220-4000

e t.93 0.89 t.~ 2.03 2.3~

~T o i.4 t2.8 2.09 0.93 0.46 0

A 7000-~20 ~440 ~6o $290 ~o ~080 soM-4000
C 2.2 2.0 t.8$ 2.0 2.
%T 0 0.63 t.o 1.4 !.o o.yo 0
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(:) Cuprie chtoride Cone. 9.285N + Potassium chromate 5.889N.

Thtckncss of each substance = r cm.

Thé range of transmission of cupric chloride 9.28$N alone is gozo-g~o A

and thé maximum percentage transmission is io. Thus the combinationsof

potassium chromate with copper salts have no advantage over combinations

ofpotassium dichromate and coppersalts.

Ultraviolet Absorption

Concentrations of potassium chromate greater than o.o5&&9N absorb att

the ultraviolet. A concentration of 0.011;8 N transmits only 3036-3248 À
of thé ultraviolet. It is observed that a concentration of o.oot t~Sof potas-
sium chromate transmits all the ultraviolet with a tendency of absorption in

the région 3248-4000A. Thus potassium chromatc seems to have a selective

absorption in the region3248-4000A.

It bas becn shown by Dhar~and by Bhagwat and Dhar~that chromicacid

in dilute solutions appears to exist m&Myas HOrO~' and C)'C/' ions and as

CrtOT"and HCr:0,' ions in conccntrutcd solutions. This viewis confirmed

fromthe ultraviolet absorption of ditute sohttions of ehromicacid and potas-
sium chromate, where thpy show a selective absorption in the region 3248-

4000A.

BhagwatandDhar: tndianChem.S(M'7,qt.; ((930).
'Z. anorg.Chcm.,t2t, 99(r9:)); J. tmtianChem.Soc.,S,585(t928).

J. IndienChem.Soc..6,78) (t9:9);7,9: (t93o).

Potassium Chromate Md CopperSalts

1'he principle of combining potassium chromate with copper salta is thé

same as that of combining potassium dichromate and cuprie salts and that

is to eut off thé viotet side. From the measurements of absorption of potas-
sium chromate and dichromate we' have shown that for the sameconcentra-

tions potassium dichromate bas a greatcr absorption limit than potassium
chromate. Henee, potassium chromate bas no advantage over potassium
dichromate combinations. Rvcn the concentrated solutions of potassium
chromate do not shorten the range of transmission of cupric chloride(0.285N)

but diminishes the intensity of the transmitted light. This willbe elcar from

the followingresutts:–

X 4000-5020 5:!o 5290 5360 5440

e 1.26 i.t4 i.t4 1.32

%T o 5.4 72 7.2 4.7

X 55~0 5600 5680 577°-7°°o

e 1.50 t.So 2.t1

%T 3.2 t.55 0.79 0
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Rangeoftrans- Percentace
Fitter miseion transmission

(Maximum)

One. 9.28$ N Cupric chloride in 4000-5~0 À to

t cm. thickncss.

Two. 4.89 N Cuprie chloride 20

c.cs + 3o c.cs of M% a.mmonia 4000-4~90À 4.~8
in i cm. thickness.

Three. 1.0$ N Copper sulphate 20

c.cs + to c.cs of 20% ammonia 4000-4~0 À 23.9
in r cm. thickness.

Four. z.7t6 N Copper sulphate +

0-050 grm. methyl violet in too 4ooo~-4';9oÂ 20.4
c.es. of water, each in i cm. thick-

ness.

Five. 2.716 N Copper sulphate +
o.oio grm. methyl violet in too

c.es. of water, each in t cm.thick- 4000-~000À 45 ?7
ness.

SanmMtty

t. Combinations of cupric salts with crystal violet, methylene blue,

potassium chromate, potassiMmdichromate and ehromicaeid as tight filters
have been studied and the percentage transmission and extinction coefficients
of these combinations have been determined. The ultraviolet absorption
for the same has beenobtained photographically.

2. Thé ultraviolet absorption bydilute solutionsof potassium chromate,
dichromate and chromicacid in the region ~248-4000À, is practically identi-
cal. This behaviour is satisfaetofity explained on the viewpoint that ehromic

acid exists as H~Cr~OT~HsCrOt and the equilibrium is shifted towards

HsCr~Otfor concentrated sotutions.

3. It has been shownthat potassium chromate or dichromate exerts the

same influenceon the absorption when combined with methyl violet or crystat
violet for the transmission of the red region. This is exptained by the fact

that both the salts have practicatty the same and very little absorption in

the red.

4. Combinations of copper salts with potassium chromate, dichromate,
chromie acid and other substances have been comparedwith Wratten filters

and it is observed that copper sulphate bas no advantage over either of the

two copper salts, the cupric nitrate and cuprie chloride.

5. From our investigation wc find the followingsotution light filters

very convenient for photochemical investigations:
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Six. 7.244 N Cobalt chloride +
Nho cupric chloride,each in t cm. Lim 2961À
thickness. & the ré-

gion ~248-74À –

Seven. o.ort6 grm.Méthylène blue
in 100 e.cs. of water + 9.285 N

cuprie chtoride, each in i cm.

thtckncss. 4980-5440 À t.:a

Eight. 0.0080 grm. Crystal violet in
roo e.cs.of water + t.!6~ N potas-
sium dichromate, each in i cm.

thickness. 6070-7000À 70.4

Nine. 0.10 grm. Methyl violet in
100 c.es. of water + T.16$ potas-
sium dichromate, each in i cm.

thickness. 6:80-7000 À $8.8

Ten. 6.087 N Cuprie nitrate +

t .416N chromic acid, each in t cm.

thickness. ~ggo-~gyoÀ 1.2a

Eleven. s.5~7 N Cupric nitrate +

0.5825 N potassium dichromate,
each in i cm. thickness. 5200-5870 À 7

Twetvc. n.o54 N Cupric nitrate +

0.5825 N potassium dichromate,
each in 1 cm. thickness. 5020-5520À 1.4

Thirteen. 0.285 N Cupric chtoride

0.5825 N potassium dichromate,
eachinicm.thiekness. 5220-5770 À 1.4!

CAcHtM~OepO<<N!«!
t/NtferMty~/!M~ta6a<t,UitiversitgofAUqhabad,

/<«aAa&<)<<,~H<~M.
March M~



AN INVESTIGATION 0F THE DEGREES 0F HYDRATION 0F THE

ALKYL AMINES IN AQUEOUS SOLUTION

BY WILLIAM CAMPBËLL SOMt:RV!L!.E

Introduction

The state of combination of ammonia in aqueous solution has been the

subject of much controvcrsy in récent years, as may be seen from a seriesof

papers by R. M. Caven,T. S. Moore, and A. E. C. Smith.~ The point on

which these writcrs disagreed was whether a hydroxide NH<OH actuaUy t
cxistod, which ioniseddirectly into NH4+and OH-, or whether the observed

ionisation was due to the fundamental reactions

H:0~±H+ + OH-
r

XH~ + H+?±NH~.

It has bcen shown that a hydrate of ammonia, NHi,H:0, does exist at

low temperatures by Rupcrt,~ and Moore and WinmitPobtained resutts by
means of distribution coefficient determinations which indicated that am-

monia is hydrated in solution. It was shown by Caven~however that the

ammonium ion is simitar in some of its properties to the ions of the alkali

mptajs. On these ~rounds NH<OHwould be expected to be a strong base,
whereas it is a very weakone. Caven suggests therefore that there exists in t

sotution a hydrate, say XHa~HzO which is not f~<-<!c«)/ionisable, and that t

the ionisingprocess might be represcnted by

NH,,HH:0 + H~<=±NH<+,MH:0

Simitar equations might be applied to the alkyl aminés. Thus the hydrate r

formation on Caven's theory takes place as a side reaetion, and the extcnt a

to which the amines arc hydrated may have little conncction with their i

relative tcndcncy to give positive ions in solution. On Moore's hypothesis,
while we cannot postulate detnutety that the order of hydration will paraltel
thé order in which the amines arc ioniscd, there is a grcater possibilityof its ·

doing so, since combination with water is a pretiminary to ionisation. The

resuits obtained by Moore and WinmiUfor the degreesof hydration of the

varions amines show very marked irregutarity.

The present rescarch was undcrtakcn in an attempt to obtain results

from varions physical properties whichmight be corrctated to establish the

dpgrct's of hydration of the aminés. The first lineof attack was through the i
––––––––––

J. Soc.Chem.Ind.,42 ([923).
.t. Am.Chem.Soc.,31,866(t~o?);92,t~S(t9<o).
J. Chem.Soc.,10Î, (63~(t~tz).

<e.);.J. Otem.Soc.,121,t4<)6(«)22).
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freezingpoint curves. Thèse have .beenexamined by Pickering.' It was felt

advisable to check the compositionsof the hydrates hc obtained, and also to

determine more accuratety the part of each curve where the crystallising
substance isice. For this part of the curve, deviations are apparent from the

ideal curvegiven by Washburn,*

~T< t03.2o(~:+ 0.428~)

where ATf = depression of freezing point

x = mole fraction of solute.

If the solutecombines with water, less water will beavailable in the frec state.

Thus the effective concentration of the solute, and hence the freezing point

depression,wiMbe increased.

Conductivity measurements (and with them density and viscosity meas-

urements), were undertaken to correct for the ionisation of the amines in

dilute solution. It was also thought it might be possibleto deduce from the

conductivity results directly, approximate values for the degree of hydration
of each amineat o°C and at 2g*'C. This is treated fulty in the discussion.

Conductivities have been determined by Bredig~at 2 s",Bruni and San-

donnini*at z; Moore and WinmitP at 18°,zg", and 32.}~ Noneof these

used solutionsmore concentrated than N/8. Further it wasnecessary to de-

termine the degrees of ionisation at o°C, as that température corresponds
tnost nearly to the temperatures encountered in the freezing point deter-

minations. Densities and viscosities of solutions of the methylamines have

been determined at 25"by Kanitz,~but it was thought advisable to check his

values.

Materials

~oMOMM<A~amtMe.The hydrochloride was freed from ammoniumchloride

by adding to the solution twice as much sodium hydroxideas was equivalent
to the ammonia impurity (6%) and boiting until no more base came off.

More causticsoda wasadded, and the amine distilled into water, precautions

beingtaken to exclude carbondioxide. Ontesting the amineas hydrochloride

by titrating a weighed amount with silver nitrate solution, the percentage of

ammonia wasfound to be zero.

When a sample was required to be used in very concentrated solution,
thé amine solution was boiled in a Haskunder a reflux condenser, the amine

being passed down a spiral immersed in a cooling mixture of ether and car-

bon dioxide snow. It was collected directly in the freezing point tube, only
the amount required in the experiment being distilled over.

J. Chem.Soc..M, !8t (<893).
'"PnneiptesofPhysic<ttChemiatry,"equation54(t9t5).

Z.physik.Chem.,13,289(t89~).
'Z. Etectrochemie,t<, 223(t9to).
toc.cit.
Z.physik.Chem.,22,236( t897).
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Di and tri methylamines,Mono,di and tri ~A~ommcs. Thesewereprepared

by the usual methods,' or bought front Hopkins and Williams,and purined.

Standard solutions <~&~ro<A~or!eacid and s<Mft«MA~roMWe.These were

standardisedusing pure dry anbydrous sodium carbonate, or eatcspar.

Determination of Concentration

The mole fraction of amine in a solution was found by weighinga Hask

containing a pipetted volume of standard hydrochloric acid (N or N/to

accordingto the concentration of the amine solution), running in a quantity
of the solution, and reweighing the Bask. The quantities of acid and of

amine were taken so as to leave a slight excess of acid. This excess was

titrated with standard sodium hydroxide. Provided the volumeof acid was

at least ce. the titration was accurate to one in one thousand. Knowing
the density of the solution, the normatity could a!so be catcutated.

Methyl orange was used as indicator throughout.

Densities of Amine Solutions

The pyknometers were of the usual Ostwald type, of t.t-t.8 ce. capacity.
The aecuracyof the results wasof the order of 3 in 10,000.

Density data at o"C x. = mole fraction of amine in solution

D~ = relative density of solution at o"C.

MeNHt. .052:8 -02793 01503 .00789 .0042.}
D~ .978: .987? .993..9960 .9980

MetNH. .03817 .02426 .01299 .00829 .00543
D~ .978~ .98~ .99to .994~ .996;

MetN. .0238~ .oz~tS .01008 .004:7

D~ .9804 .980T .9902 .996a

EtKHï. .02984 .0142~ .00724 .00362

D~ .985~ .99:4 .995..998~

Et:NH. .0:340 .00684 .00380 .00206

D~0 .991 .994T .99~ .9989

Et}N. .02530 .0:258 .00772 -00397 .00208

D~ .9810 .9920 .994< .9974 .9989

Ber.,12,523,38, 882;J. Chem.Soc.,109. t74.
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Density data a< ~a"C

MeNH,x..MMï .01352 .00652 .00344

D~ .9871 .903; .oa?,( .()o8t

Mc,NH. .ot8so .00837 .00426 .oot8o

D~ .98~ .<)~ .006, .9989

Me~N.c x .04623 .o[gt6 6 .00864

D~ .96t, .()84T .QQt,

EtNH!ï..01837 .00795 .00348 .ootsz

D~ .9800 .904, .007, .9990

EttNH.t',t .ot~n .00609 .00293

D~ .998} .995e .998)}

EttN. .00998 .oosiS .00261

D~ .99it -995t -9980

Viscositiesof Amine Solutions

The method used was that given by Findtay,' using a viscometer of the
type shown in Fig. i, taking 2 ce. of liquid. The thermostat at 25° was a
ltlroe"oi°eeCn,. ot;7 .1 .v_ n_ n~largegtass jar, stirred and regutated to 25.00 ± o.ot°C. At
o°Ca targe vacuum Hask fittedwith distilled water, and ice
preparedfrom distilled water, wasused.

Accuracy o&<<:tK<!&The stop watch was graduated in
fifthsof a second, and read to o.t sec. After somepractice, and
byrepeating thé timing until concordant results wercobtained,
the error in starting and stopping the wateh was about c.ti
sec.,equivalent to an error of stightty less than 2 in tooo, since
the time of outnow at 25" was 1 min. 7 sec. At o"Cthis error
wasless.

Somedeviation from PoiseuiHe'staw due to the construction
of the viscometer was found whena 20% solution of sucrose
wasemployed (compare Washbum and Macinnes~). It was
noticed at o" that the surface tension of pure water differed
so much from that of a solution that an crror was being
mtroduced in thé time taken by thc liquid surface to sink down the part
of thé capillary between the bulb and the mark B. A new mark was
accordinglyetched at C. It wasnow fouad that the resutts obtained with
the 20% sucrose solution obeyed Poiseuille's law to within i in tooo, less
than the error due to thé stop watch.

"Practiea)PhysicalChemistry,"~thed., p. 35.
J. Am.Chem.Soc.,33, të~a ()9;t).
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!'MC<m~data a( 0°C. = mole fraction of amine

~== viseosity of solution over viseosity of pure
water.

MeNHt. .04549 .02255 .00900 .003667 .oot8oo

1.525 '-239 i.oQs !.o4o i.ot9

MeiNH.04255 .o'S~s .00962 .004647 .002247
~w ï.734 373 '86 1.084 !.039

MetX. 02395 -oo97t .00693 .003747 .00177!
1.884 !94 :-204 t.ïoS 1.048

EtXHt.E..02269 -oo8j6 .002958.001538
t~/t~ 1.437 t. ~8 1.043 '-os~

EtiXH. .ot888 .00993 .003854 .OOJ70!
T.8t8 1.374 i.t33 'o55

Et,X. .02530 .ottt4 .005395.001572
2.696 i.6ot 1.248 t.064

r~cost~ ~a<a ~°C

MeNH: .02058 .ot2t9 .00945 .00465 .002020

i.'53 1.082 t.o6t 1.030 t.oi3

Mc~XH.a;, .026:7 .013:3 .oo4t7t.001576

!t/~ 1.365 !.t65 1.046 !.0!8

Me,N. .04672 .02537 .01079 .004685 .002225 .000951

)~w 2.074 1.523 [.200 !.o8t 1.034 i.ot6

EtNH! .023:8 .oitt4 .005030.002574 .001064
!.28t t.128 1.051 1.022 1.007

Et:XH.);~ .02654 -on7t .00590 .00264 .oor4o
i.7~7 '278 f.!26 1.049 1.023

Et)X.a;0:349 .005299 .002347.001087
1.402 t.t4î 1.053 i.oï5

Conductivities of Amine Solutions

Usinga valve oscillator, headphones, and a three metre Koh!rausch slide

wire bridge (Leeds a.nd Northrup), an accuraey of 4 in 10,000in the ratio of

one side of the bridge to the other was obtained. A variable capacity was

connected in parallel with the resistance box,balancing the capacity of the

eeU,giving a silent aound minimum. Platinum black etcctrodes were used.

It is well known that the amines arc catalytically decomposedby platinum

black, but before each détermination, the solutionto be examined, a pipette,
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Ion A:. A',0 Ao

MeNH,+ 60.6 3o.S 30.4
Me~H~ s~.s 26.0 26.o
Mea,NH+ 49.s 22.8 23.4
EtNH:+ 4~.y t~.6 22.3
Et:NH~ 38.4 ts.s 16.9
Et~NH~ 34.7 t~.t[

The valuesnnattyadopted at o° werethose given by the KoMrauschequation.

The values for the mobitity of thé OH- ion were taken to be 106at 250
and n8 at o° as in the International CnMetttTables.

Corrections. A correction was applied for the conductivity of the amine
carbonate formedby the CO2in the water used. The data for the sotubitity
of carbon dioxide in water were taken from Kendalt.3 As shown by Moore
and Winmi! practicatty a!! the carbon dioxide originally present in the
water willbe in the form of carbonate ion. At the concentrations considered

here, it can be shown that this may be assumcd without introducing error.
The mobitity of the carbonate ion was taken from the Internationat Criticat
Tables.

toc.cit.
Z. Elektrochemie,t4, ~9 (tgoS).
J. Am.Chem.Soc.,38,2460(t9t6).
!oc.cit.

and the eett (previousty dried with steam), were aMoH'cdto attain the ther-
mostat température. Some solution was then transferred to the cell, and
the conductivity determined after four minutes. On leaving the cett&no~er
four minutes, only very small changes of conductivity were recorded, so
that no error was being introduced. Thé cet! constants were determined
after each run, and rernained unchanged throughout. Cood disttUedwater

having a conductivity never greater than z.o X to"" mhos. at 25" was em-

ptoycd. As no high dilutions were being dealt with, this was satisfactory.
TAe~Ms<a<s.At 25° a large copper ba.th was used, protected by asbestos

sheets, stirred and regutatcd to 25.00 ± o.ot"C. At o°C & targe Dewar
vesselwas employedas in the viscositywork.

7'/fceqltlvalentCtM«f«e<<t-t<<esof theamines «< t~M~e <M)<t!'oK.Thc mobili-
tipsof thé aminé ions have beendetermined aecurately at 25° by Moore and

~'inmiK,' whoatso found température coefficientsfor these mobitities. tn the

followingtable

AM = vatue at 25°obtained by Mooreand Winmitt

A'. = value at o° calculated from A~ using the temperature coefficients

given
Ao = value at o° ca!cu!ated from A:: by means of the equation given by

Kohtrausch"

dA/dT,s = 0.01341 + 0.640/A~ – 6.o4/(Ais)'
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Amine Condwtivity correction for amine carbonate
..s «o .a ._o

The corrected conductivity of a solution wasgiven by KtHttiptyingthe experi-
mental conduetivity by ~w, adding the conductivity of carbon dioxide in

pure water, and subtracting the above correction for the amine carbonate,
and the conductivity of thé water.

A correction was atsoapplied to the experimental normatity for the amine

withdra.wn in forming amine carbonate. This was cqua,tto 2 .SXto~ moles

/titre at 25°,and to 5.88X to'* moles/litre at o°.

Co<M~Mc<tt'!<~<fo<o.xe = mole fraction of amine

N = normatity of amine

a = degree of ionisation

K = ionisation constant of the amine.

AfoKOMM</f~am<Me o° ~5° t

N a KXto< a-. N a KXto 0

.04549 2.398 .00965 2.2$ .0:643 0.89:4 .oztoo 4.02

.02255 t.2<9 .0)625 3.28 -ot33' 0.~5~ .02380 4-2t

.00900 0.4940 .02~7 39? .00999 0-546? oi!?93 4.39

.003667 o 2026 .04406 4H L -0~5755 o 3~4 -037S~ 4 63

.001800 0.0997 .06224 4 !2 .oo26~S o t479 -05498 4.73

0.06172 .o;867 4.14 0.0997 .06675 4.76

0.03086 -to79 4 02 0.04986 .0924 4-69

o.ot543 -'464 3.86 0.02493 '269 4.63

Dtme</t~<tm!ne

.04255 2.168 .00987 2.13 .ot9to t.ot4 .02:60 4.83
0:835 0.977 .0:899 3.59 .00854 0.4639 .03537 6.oz

.00962 0.523: .02789 4.t8 .004235 0.2322 .05080 6.3t

.004647 0.2555 .04082 4.44 o.tt96 .07080 6.45

.002247 o.:240 .05863 4.52 .001758 0.0970 .07834 6.46
o.no8 .06200 4.54 0.05980 .0983 6.41
0.05540 .08602 4.48 0.02990 .1342 6.2t

0.02770 .H76 4.33 0.01495 .t825 6.08

~wmc
~~ttttmnvny <;UtH~MUtt tur MtHtHC UttFUUtntU?

a(.2'5" Mto"

Monomcthytamiae 3.oX*°mhos. ~Xto~mhos.

Dtmethytamtne 2.8 ~.o

Tnmethyi&ttMne 2.77 .9g

Moaocthytamine 2.6b 2.88

Diethytamine 2.4q 2.55

Triethylamine 2.3 2.
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ï'MMe</t~<MKne

02395 '35 -003753 o.:75 .ozt:2 1.093 .005942 0.388

.02395 1.228 .003775 o.:76 .0087: 0.4690 .01058 0.53:

.0097: 0.522: .006602 0.229 .004256 0.2323 .0:569 0.58:

.00693 0.3766 .00796 0.240 .002252 o.t237 .0220$ 0.615

.003747 0.2056 .omt 0.257 0.054" .03375 0.637

.001771 0.0080 .ot622 0.262 0.02706 .04763 0.644

0.08268 .ot778 0.266 0.01353 .06630 0.635

0.04:34 .02492 0.263 0.00677 .0922 0.631

0.02067 .03482 0.250

M<MMM<<MMM(e 0" 25"

N a K x to< a-t N a K x M<

.02269 1.204 .01709 3.58 .01837 0.078 .ot97o 3.87

.00836 0.4560 .03060 4.40 -00795 0.4325 .03228 4.65

.002958 0.1632 .05227 4.70 .003476 0.19:0 .04949 4.92

0.09173 .06930 4.73 .001522 0.0839 .07405 4.97

0.04586 .0967 4.744 0.08196 .0750:t 4.98

0.02620 .1234 4.54 0.04098 .:o38 4.92

0.01263 .1706 4.4: 0.02049 .1409 4.73

DtC<~<!MMte

.ot888 0.978 .02702 7.34 .oI5II 0.7902 .03255 8.65

.00993 0.5308 .03860 8.23 .006091 0.3293 .05444 10.32

.003854 0.2:09 .06225 8.7: .002924 o.t6o: .07880 to.79

.00:70: 0.0938 09:7 8.67 0.07172 .67 05
0.05142 .t2z5 8.78 0.02586 .:6oo :o.92
0.02571 .t663 8.s: 0.0:793 .2:62 :o.68
0.0:286 .2201 7.95 0.00897 .2860 :o.o:

?'rte~!yh!MMe
.02530 :.233 .0:233 :.9o .00998 0.523: .0280: 4.22

.o:4 0.5834 .o2t6o 2.78 .005180 0.2787 .04:66 5.04

.005395 0.29:0 .03:37 2.95 .002612 o.:426 .02990 5.44

.001572 o.o866 .05762 3.05 0.07534 .08235 5.57

0.069:0 .06443 3.06 0.03767 .38 5.50

0.03455 .08969 3.05 0.0:884 .1559 5.42

0.01728 .:23: 2.98 0.00942 .2090 S :9

The observed values of the ionisation constant fall away as the concen-

tration decreases,after attaining a constant value. This cannot bc explained
by the presence of traces of ammonia, since these would have caused a low

value of K in concentrated solution, rising on dilution. Absorption of carbon

dioxide previous to the experiment would have given a diminishing K, but

the initial value wouM have been very high. A test was carried out with
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dimethylamine, ruas being done with a solution whieh had been kept some
tuonths in a bottle from whiehportions were withdrawn frota time to time,
and a,tsowith a freshty distilled sotution. No change in K wss found. The

most tikcty cxptKnittionis that the amine is adsorbed on thé p!a.tinmn Mnek
of the clectrodes. Thc effecton the conductivity of a concentrated solution
wouldbe negtigib!e,but wouldincrease as the solution was dituted.

In the preceding tables, values are givendown to N/64 solution only, as
with still moreditute solutions the results become too uncertain.

Freezing Poiat DiagMms of the Amines and Water

&'c<wMA The c)-<aMM)H~.M6sf«K<-eMs hydrale. The apparatus used is
shown in Fig.2. The tube containing the solution waa eootcdm an air jachet

surrounded bya mixture ofether and carbondioxide snow,
not shown in the drawing, and inocutatcd with a little

previously frozenhydrate if possible. If not, it wasfurther

cooled and rubbed, until some solid separated. It was

then placed as shown in the figure. Air was bu~Mcd

through thé freezing mixture, the rate beingadjusted by
the scrpw clip so that the solution w&nned up very

Kr&duatty.Hand stirring was employed, and the tempera-
ture kept under observation. Around thé maxima on the

curvcs, the freezing point could be determined most

conveniently by noting the température at whicha sudden

change in the value of ST/St (rate of change of tem-

perature with time) occurred, since this indicated that

praetically !t!tthe hydrate had melted whichhad separated
out. At points more remote from the maxima however,
the changein composition in the liquid phase produced

by the separation of the hydrate caused this value to be

inaccurate. The method used in such cases, was to take

the température at which the last traces of the solid dis-

appeared. This was not generally easy, as Pickering
found atso, solutions of amines at such concentrations

and at such temperntures being very viscous,while the

hydrates are often gelatinous in character.

Section.2. Thecrys<aK!StHf)'substanceis ice. The same apparatus wasused
as in section t. The method however wasdiKerent. Several were thcd and

the foUowingwas adopted.
The sotution was cooled below the freezing point as before, inoculated

with a little hoar-frost, and ~Howedto warm up gntdua!ty, observing the

temperature every quM'tcr orhfttfminute. It was found that the temperature
rose stowty at first. Then an iocrease in the rate of rise occurred, small at

first, followedby a much more rapid increase. The point at which this sec-

ond accelerationof the rise came was quite definite, was repeatable to 0.08"

even when the freezing point was a low as -3t°C, and was found to agree
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wcMwith the correct frcczing point when a few determinations were tnade

using sodiumchloride solutions made up m accordance with data given in thé

ïnternationa) Criticat Tabtes.

T'AerMom~ers.Three thermometers were used in sections and ?
toluene onegraduated in degrees, reading down to ~50",and two mercury
thermometers. The first of these read from o°C to –4o"C in tenths of a

degree, and was used whenever possible. The second was graduated in

twentieths ofa degree,from +1 s"C to –5°C. It wasused onty for part of the

trimethytamine curve. AHthree werestandardised at o'C, and the first two

at the meltingpoint of mereury.
Eaeh solutionwas made up by diluting the previous one. The concentra-

tion wasdctefmmcdafter cach freezingpoint had been taken,

Resultsobtainedm sections 1 and 2

MonomcM~mtKe = mote fraction of amine

T{ freezing point of solution (°C)

t~ .0238 ice .0384 .0500 .o68t .0918 .1249 .1336 .t6~t

(+T,-2.5~cryst.jj+o.i 1 2.8 4.8 5.4 4.8 4.t t.;

2039 .2663 .3266 .4070 hydrate

(T( -2.0 -9.4 -t7.3 -33 cryst.

~MK

(~ .0588 .0829 .0877 .0902 .o<)pi .ti39 .t7!3 hydrate
(+T< 377 509 s.!6 5.27 5.!8 4.78 i.ôçcryst.

~MK3.

.0706 .085: .0906 .0950 .logo .1287 hydrate
(+Tf 4.74 5~ 5~3 539 4.97 4-30 cryst.

'toc.ctt.

/.r..03:2 .0437 .0583 .o7t6 .oStS .0974 .tos6 .tt~S .9
(-T; 3.39 4.94 6.96 S.97 to.ôs 13.58 !5.36 18.69 23.68

t.t-, .1623'ce ft.i843 .2040 .2387 .307; ~~MeNH~HtO
(-Tf 3t 6t cryst. )j 42.6 39.8 37.8 40.5 47.6 cryst.

jj-, .03~ .0473 -o~S -o6?S 0834 .0844 .tOMice .to~o

~-Tf 3.94 56t 7-so 9.'4 tz.ôz [2.90 t~sct-yst. ~.33

(.);t099 .1186 .t20g .129$ .1336 .!393 .[4~3 .1644 .1784

~–Tt 16.98 16.58 t6.~9 16.49 tô.~t 16.82 iy.t8 18.~0 20.09

).);, .t864 -2oss .z~~Me~NH~HïO

(–T. zt.04 377 44 cryst.

Melting point of hydrate, Pickering –t6.6°

rnme<A~atKme Run

The value foundby Pickehng' for the melting point of the hydrate was -36°.

DtMc~f~awKKe
r m
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~tfK~.

.0639 .o8o8 .0867 .o88ï .0908 .0949 .tz~s hydrate
(.+Tf 4.30 5.02 s.to s.ts 5.19 s.ts 4.socry!t.

RM.HJ.

~0790 .0829 .0889 .09~ .0975 .0990 hydrate
~+Tf 5.94 6.03 6.o6 6.06 6.04 6.o.;cryi!t.

Runs t, 2, 3, 4, were done using the material first prepared. Run 5 was

using material obtained from Hopkins and Williams. This sample was used

in the density, viscosity andconductivity determinations.

Thc resuits from runs z, 3, 4, and 5, when plotted, show that the formula

of the hydrate is Me~N,toH<0, and not MetN.MHiO as found by Pickering.

The freezing-point curvea of the three methytxmines. (t) Monomethylamine,
(2) Dimethylamine, (j) Trimetbyhmine, (4) M<a<.
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The peculiar eharacter of this curve is accounted for since the amine and

watcr becomeonlypartially miscible at temperatures above t8" (Rothmund').

J. An).Chem.Soc.,38, <472(!9<6).

M<M!Ce<&Mi'tNMMte

1 r

Melting point of hydrate, Ptckering, -7.5°

DM<A~MMKC
-e ~Q

Indications of a hydrate unsuspected by Pickering were found in more con-

centrated solutions, the following points being determined,

This hydrate was so gelatinous as to make the points obtained indefinite

exceptfor those at the maximum of thecurve. The nearcst simplecomposition

for the hydrate is Et~NH~H~O.

The followingvalues were also determined,

MettingpotntofEt:NH,8H:0, Pickering,
–7.3.
-6.5'

ï'ne<A~nKne

);)-“ .0083 .0:43 .0270 .0354 .0409 .0470 .0542 .0679 .0855
(-Tf 0.85 1.48 a.94 3.42 3.65 3.81 3.95 4.26 4.64

x, -t2t8 .1877 .286[ .3055 ice .33:1 .3760 .5397 Et~N~HtO?
(–T( 5.53 8.00 t4.t ï5.3cryst 19.2: 19.8 22.9 22.9 cryst

IHt? iUUUWMij~ V~ttUC~ WCtC tUBU tiU)<Cit<iMM?~

.4[53 .4522 .~9S4 -5~7 .6318 .6335 .68ss .866 .88

~–Tf 29-6 2~.0 2$.2 21.76 20.75 20.87 20.45 24 9 30

.964 2E<NH,H:0

t

i.ooo
pure

aminé

(–Tf 38 cryst. j 50.0 cryst.

~2450 .!45z .2460 .2480 .2677 .2838 .2858 .293t .3503
~–Tt 9.77 to.o 9.8 to.i t4 t5 t6 17 26

l '1 _r_.· LL~-a.~ ~L.&J ~J--C_

~t
.0071 .ot47 .0:62 .0208 .0278 .0309 .0368 .04~5 .0490

~-Tf 0.68 :.48 1.69 2~9 3.15 3.54 4.S2 5.49 6.~

.0574 .0589 .o6t4ice .0653 .0700 .o8t6 .0933 .to~ô
~-Tf 8.44 8.99 ~.sicryst. 9.12 8.43 7.73 744 73~

f.e..t36? .1789 .2296 .2365Et:NH,8H:0
(-Tt 7.58 914 n83 i2.33cryst.

M<M!Ce<&j~i'tNMMte

-o'53 .0299 .0440 .0:33 .0604 .0687 .oyôt .0808 .o8;s

~-T( 1.58 3.27 s'~ 6.44 7.5:: 904 to.~ô tt.4~ 12.49

.0865 .oSyoiee .0907 .093: .'074 '4~3 .'583 -t67t

~-T<t2.64 tï.7oc'-y8t. ~33° i~-74 '0-33 7~3 773 7~5

.t862 .2:92 .2~12 .2787 .285: 2EtNHï,nHtO
)_~P. af~ ~R~ft n~~n~ y~ee t'kf e <*t~Bt
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Two substances whiehare oo!y pa~HaHymiscible tend to give large positive
deviattons from Raoutt's Law (Hildebrand'). At very low concentrations no

nnmtstCtbtHtyoccurs,and the curve may be normal.

FM.44
Thefreezing-pointcurvesof the threeethyfamines. (t) Monoethylnmine,

(!)Dicthytamine,(3)Triethytamine,(4)/<~ot.

.~c<<on De<enH;Ma<!OMs!MtK~a Beckmann </(e!'Mo~K€~r.The parts of

the freezingpoint diagrams from o" to –4" wcre required more accurately,
since in that region the freezing points of at! sotutions are very near to the

idealvittues,:MMtthe differenceswhichcame up for consideration at-erelatively
smsH. On this account the method had to be one in which the conditions

coutd be repeated. That nnany adopted was to supercoo! the tube and its

contents about a.degreebelow the freezing point, inoeulate with a little hoar

frost, and pttMein an air racket which in turn was jacketed with ice and

water. The temperature was read every quarter, half, or whole minute,

according to the rate of rise. Regular mechanical stirring by an etectric

motor was used. For a space of at least five minutes, if the supereoolinghad

been sufficient,these readings varied by cqua! incréments. After some time

the rate increased, a little at first, and then more rapidly. The temperature
taken with each sohtion was that at which the rate of rise of temperature
becamedouble its originalvatue. If there was a choice of two readings, the

average was taken.

The absolute valuesof the freezing points were found by preparinga series

of potassiumchloridesolutions from data in the International Critical Tables,
and standardising the thermometer and ttte method thereby. The freezing

points of these solutionswere repeatable to o.ot" at – 4°, the error dccrcasing
to about 0.003"at – t".

J. Am.Chcm.Soc.,M,2J03(t~ty).
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With solutionsgiving a freezing point dépression of tess than one degree,
the temperature rose very slowly. In such cases the inoculated solution was
stirred for twominutes, the temperature was read, and a sample pipetted out
from which the mole fraction couM be determined. In such cases only thé
zerocorrectionwas applied.

T/tcrMMmdef.The thermometer used was of the usual Beckmann type
with a rangeof six degrees, graduated in hundredthB of a degree, and rend to
o.oo!" by meansof a small lens. It was kept at o" for a week before use,and
not aHowedto warm up throughout the experiments.

<S<~Mco)'rK<t«M.Variations in room temperature were aUowed for by
taking the zeroafter each run. The alteration in thé zero from an arbitrary
standard vittuegave the stem correction for the whole length of stem exposed,
from whieh the correction for any fraction of the stem could be obtained.
arbitrary value taken was that found when the potassium chloride solutions
were investigated.

Resultso6<a!Me~in MC<<oH5.

xa = molefraction of amine correeted for ionisation

ATf = freezingpoint depression (°C)

Xi = molefraction calculated from the form of the ideal equation
~f = o.ooç6oo(ATf o.oo425.ATD (Washburn')

/)fM:ome~<mMM<; Dt'm~A~oMMM

~t ATf M Tt-.r. Tt ~Tf xi

0.00344 0.346 0.00334 o.oooto 0.00240 0.23~ o.oozzS o.oootz

.00400 0.407 .00393 .00007 .00336 0.342 .00331 .00005

.00675 0.700 .00676 –.oooot .00587 o.6o2 .00581 .00006

.oto44 076 .01038 .00006 .00734 0.755 -00730 .00004

.o[:38 !.t7t .on2{) .00009 .000:6 o.o5S .00922 .00004

.0:300 1.436 .01383 .00007 .0~39 i 287 .0:240 –.oooot

.ot45t 1.502 .ot446 .00005 .ot275 ï 3~t .0:27' .ooooz

.ot758 1.838 .ot767 –.00009 .o[6oi 1.762 .0170~ -.000:4

0.0:708 t.883o.ot8to –.oootz o.ot8to 1.8920.018:9 –.oooop

.0~48 2.261 .02169 –.0002! .02279 2.416 .02318 –.00039

.02148 2.263 .02!7t .00023 .02575 2.747 .02631 -.00056

.02498 2.652 .0254! –.00043 .03144 3.381 .03228 -.00084

.02852 3 o66 .02932 –.oooSo .03796 4 '53 .03954 –.00:58

.03697 399~ .03802 –.oot 05

'toc. cit.
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rnMK'<A~<tMMKCe .M<M<M'<~hnMHM

M. AT: ït-Xt ~e ~Tt XI xt-xë

0.00424 0.4:5 0.00401 0.00023 0.00405 0.405 0.0039: o.00014

.oo666 0.658 .00636 .00030 .0075' 0.762 .00736 .000:5

.00790 07~5 .00758 .00032 -ot034 065 .0:027 .00007

.0:0:8 :.o:7 .0098: .00037 .o::26 t.t6: .omo .00007

.0:364 t.368 .ot3i8 .00046 .ot5<)5 1.653 .01590 .00005

.ot54~ t.561 .01503 .00039 .ot688 t.758 -otô~o –.00002

.0:688 i.73t .0:665 .00023 .02077 2.i8o .02094 –.000:7

.02108 2.193 .02:06 .00002 .02330 2.454 .02352 –.00022

.0245: 2.578 .02471 -.00020 .02506 2.646 .02535 –.00029

.02680 2.856 .02733 -.00053 .02900 3.084 .02950 –.00050

.02694 2.870 .02747 -.00053 .03:4: 3 36o .03209 -.ooo68

Dte~~MMe .033~9 3-565 .03402 -.00073

0.00237 0.240 0.00233 0.00004 .03964 4.298 .04087 –.00:23

.00430 0.437 .00423 .00007 .042:3 4.598 .04368 -.00:55

.00736 0.747 .00722 .000:4 yrM<A~<<MKtae

.0:027 1.045 .o:oo8 .00019 0.00276 0.2780.00269 0.00007

.0:054 1.072 .ot034 .00020 .00423 0.429 .004:5 .oooo8

.o::73 :.193 .o:t50 .00023 .00756 0.763 .00737 .000:9

.0:674 :.734 .01667 .00007 .0:203 1.247 .01202 .oooot

.0:824 :.9:8 .0:843 -.oooot .0:475 1.54~ .0:484 -.00009

.0:955 2.057 .0:976 -.ooozt .01554 1-630 .0:569 –.000:5

.02254 2.406 .02308 -.00054 .0:837 1.962 .0:885 –.00048

.02388 2.579 .02472 -.00084 .02:07 2.27: .02:79 –.00072

.0258: 2.8:7 .02696 -.00:15 .02205 2.38: .02284 –.00079

.02892 3.24: .03096 -.00204 .02582 2.750 .02634 –.00052

.03066 3.461-L .03305 -.00239 .02764 2.928 .02802 -.00038

.03350 3-875 -03693 --o°343

.oMtt 4.694 .04457 -.00546

Values of (~-x.) are shown plotted against values of xi instead of the

actual freezing points of the solutions in order to greatly magntfy deviations

from thé Mfea<curve.
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Fm.66

Vatuee
of(? -) plottedagainstvaluesofj: The tdea!curveisgivenbythehorizontal

axN.
FM.5. (t) Monomethylamine,(:) Dimethylamine,(3)Trimethyhunine.

Fto.6. (t) Monoethylamine,(2) Diethylamine,(3)Tr!ethy!amine.

Discussion

Part 1. The relative~draMctt ofthe me<A~and e< amines.
The formulae of the hydrates of each amine whieh contain the greatest

proportionof water, and which givea definite maximumon the freezingpoint
diagram are,

M?NH~,3H,0 Me,NH,7H~O Me,N,ioH,0
2EtNH;,nH:0 EfNH,8H,0 (E~N,2H,0)

This suggests that the order of hydration in the series of methylamines is
Mono(Di(Tn. In the series of ethy!amines it woutdseem that diethylamine
is more highly hydrated than mono. The position of triethylamine is un-
certain, as thé curve does not foHowthe usust course.

Whenthe part of each curve given when ice is the crystaHising substance
is examined,it is seenthat the idealcurve is foUowedfor some distance,after
whicheach experimental eurve liesbclowthe ideal. Two main influencesare
at work,internat pressurediffe-rencestending to raise the experimental eurve,
and hydration of the amine tending to tower it (see Hildebrand', and Ken-
daJP). In more concentrated solutions the latter effect more than counter-

1J. Am.Cnem.Soc.,39,t~2 (t<)!6).
J. Am.Chem.Soc.,39,2303(t9t7).
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balances the former, and we can ea!cutato approximately thé relative degrees

of hydration of the amines as follows,

let .t. = mole fraction of amine by titration, negleeting ionisation, whieh is

negligibleat high concentrations

xi = value of x corresponding to the observed value of AT; from the

tWeo~eurve as before.

If the déviation from the ideal eurve were eM<M'f~due to hydration, and if K

moleculesof water werc cMnbined with one of amine, the mole fraction of

waterwontd be (t – – H.~J

So that Xi= .)-
= 1

/~+t-~–M-~ /t-K.a-~

t! = .C.E./

/~i

Valuesof Mobtaincd in this way are as follows,

~/OMMM</t~<!mtHe~'<t0.0000 0.1056 &.t623
? 1.85 2.28 2.30 compare MeNH~HïO

DtM<<A~amMte~0.0600 o.too:

n 2-05 3 56 compare Me:NH,~H!0

Tn'mdA~amiMc.The part of the curve in which ice crystallises is in this case

too short to attow this calculated to be used. It is seen from the curve ob-

tained with the Beckmann thermometer that if prolonged, it would very

quicklycome belowthose obtained with mono and di methylamines (Fig. 5).

~/<Moe<A<~om!Ne 0.0600 0.0870

n 2-34 2.po compare EtNH:,5.5H!0

D!p<~o<WHe 0.0600 o.o6t4

M 4.88 4 09 compare Et~NH~HtO

rne<A~aMMHe.The ca!cu!ation is again impossible as the ice curve quiekly

déviâtes from a normal course. It does however showa large depressioncom-

paredwith the twoother ethylaminesat concentrations tess than 0.0:20(Fig.6)

Thevaluesof ? increase as the influenceof the internai pressure dccreascs.

The increaseis probably due in large measure to increasing hydrate stability

as thé temperature becomes lower, since the viscosity resutts show that a rise

of temperature from o" to 25" doessignificantly affeet the relative viscosities.

The viscositiesat = 0.0130 are found to be,.& u 1

MeNH, Me:NH Me,N EtNH: Et:NH Et,N

ato°C i.t~S 1.225 i.4t0 1.228 1.5:0 1.725

at25"C t.088 !63 r.24& t.tSt I t3t5 '-3~5

The results with mono and di methylamines, mono and di ethylamincs,

thereforesuggest that in dilute solution at o''C each of the amines is hydrated

to the same extent as in the first hydrate shown by a later maximum on the
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freezing point diagram, the stability of the hydrate in so!utton inereasingas
the temperature is lowered.

Frotn aMthe above considerations, the order of hydration in the methy!-
amines and ethylaminesappears to be

Mono ( Di ( Tri.

This agrées not at a!t with the results obtained from the partition coefficients

by Moore and Winmi! and seems to show that the method is unsound. The

aasumptions made by them which appear most dubious are t- the hydroxide
(or hydrate) is insolublein thé nonaqueotts layer, and 2- the solubilities in
each layer are unaffectcdby thé presence of & smaHamount of the second
solvent (sce KendaH~)

The c~c~ {~/t~-o<<oMOKthe tOMtsf<<MKconstant. At high concentrations
the water withdrawn by the amine in forminghydrates willalter the effectivee
concentration of the base. In the case of the weak acids, KendalP showed
that when account was taken of the water associated with thé hydrion, con-
stant vatues of the ionisation constant could bc obtained from N/z solution
downwards.

In the case of the amines, the chemical equtttbnum may be assumed to bc
either

M,N,MH,0 + HiO <=iM,N,KH,0 + H+ + OH- M,NH+,ttH,0 + OH-

.(A)
or M~N,MH,0+ H:0 <=iM,XHOH,KH,0 MjNH~HsiO + OH-(B)
The same expressionfor the ionisation constant is obtained in either case, i.e.

K = [M,NH~H,0} {OH-{

[M,N,MH:0] [H.O]

If all concentrations are expressed as moles per titre, using
o: = fraction ioniscd M~ = mo!eeu!arweight of water
N =

normalityof solute D~ = specifie gravity of solution
M = molecular weightof solute

we have, from equation (A)

[M,NH~H~O] = «N [M,N,MH,0! (i a).N

[OH-} = aN [H,0! = looo.D~-NM
Mw

If equation (B) wereemptoyed, the Jast term in the expressionfor {H~O}would
be ~N, where = fraction of solute as hydroxide. But K < < t, and may be

neglected, comparedwith a. Putting v' = moles soiventdissotving one mole

solute = ~°°°-D! NM then K. =
<.y

t (Y'-?t}NM~ /(i-<x) (v'-M)

'ioc. cit.
Proc.Roy.Soc.,85A,20~(19!t).).
J. Am.Chem.Soc.,36,1079(t?)~).
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If wc now calculate vêtues of K~ for different values of n, there may bc ?

valueof Mwh!chwillgive constant valuesof KRfrom N/z solution downwards.

The equation used finally, bringing the values of K,, to the same order of

magnitude as the usual K, was

K. =
~X~5.s/

(v'-n)

~n =

/(I-~(V'-M)

The results obtained with two aminesfoUowin detait, a summary is given

of the others. In every case except that of tnmethytatnine at 25°,a constant

was found.

AfoNome<A~amMe.o*'C

N K(usuat) K. Kt Kt K.

2.398 z.ïs5 2.49 2.75 2.91 3.08

i.~t9 3.28 3.44 .6r 3-70 379

04939 379 4.05 4t3 417 4-~t

o.202g 4.11 4~5 4~8 4~9 4 2'

0.0996 4.12 4~3 4!$ 4~6 4'6

o.o6t66 4-'4 4"! 4-t6 417 417

M= 3 gives the most constant valuesof K~

T'rttHe</t~amMe.o'*C

N K(ustmt) K, Ka K,. K,, Kit

t~5 i75 i-9~ 2.39 2.55 2.64 2.73
t.2ï8 t.~6 1~3 24° ~56 2.64 ~.73
0.5220 2.29 2.39 2.59 2.65 2.68 2.70
0.3765 2.40 2.48 2.62 2.66 2.68 2.70
0.2&55 2.57 2.6t 2.69 2.71 2.72 2.73
0.0979 2.62 2.64 2.68 2.6g 2.70 2.70
0.0826 2.66 2.68 2.7t 2.72 2.72 2.73

n = tz gives best agreement.

SMHMMf~<~/t~)'0<MMt'ah<PNobtained

s~C M25°C compare

MeNH: 3 6 McNH:,3H,0

Me,XH 7 7 MetNH,7H,0
MetN 12 noconst. MetN.ioHiO

value

EtNH: 6or 7 6or 7 EtNHï.s.sH~O

Et:NH 4 9or 10 EtzNH.SHtO

Et,N 3 or 4 ~3 (Et,N,zH:0)

Thèse results show that this method, white giving values of the correct

order in several cases, involves a very largeerror, cspecmHyat 2$°,due to the
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interférence of other factors. In the case of tho methylamines, the order of
hydration agrées withthat deduced from other considerations. tn the case
of the ethyhMninef!,noconclusion can be drawn.

P<< y&eM<enM<p<-essMre.s<~the amines. If there is a large déférence
between the internai pressures of two substances, positive déviations from
Raoult's Laware generalin the properties of mixtures of the two. Thus since
thé internat pressureof water is targe compared with that of most substances,
wc wouldexpecttheamineM:iththe lowest internat pressure to give the largest
déviation.'

Fm.77
Valuesof fa-e-zi)ptottedagainstvaluesof .t,.
TheKMcurveisgivenbythehorizontalaxis.

mine,Monomethylnmine,(2)Ditnethyhmine,(3)Trimethytamine,(4)Monethylamine,
(5) Dtethytamme.

The followingapproximaterelative values for thé internal pressures of thé
amines at o°Cwereobtained by thé method of van Laar.~.2

Me?~H: MetXH Me,N EtNH: Et~NH Et.N

5850 4550 3750 4750 3900 3650

It is evident that at low concentrations the effects of hydration and in-
ternal pressurelargelyannul each other. For this to happen in aH cases, the
compottndwith the highestinterna! pressure must be the least hydrated, and
vice versa. If wecouldcorrect for the hydmtion of the amines, curves could
be drawn showingthe internat pressure effect much more markedly. If we
aMowit to be qualitativelytruc that in ditute solution at o°, the amines are
hydrated to aimost the same extent as in their first hydrates, except in thé
case of triethylamine, tables may be drawn up in which the concentration
of amine has been corrected for the amount of water withdrawn to fonn
hydrate.

'Hitdebntnd:J.Am.Chem.Soc.,4t,to67()9t~.
J. Chim.phya.,M,} (t9t6); (a)so Hitdebrand: ibid.)
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The équation whiehmay be used is

~t
xQ -1-

t–M-t “

corrccted mole fraction

uneorrectpd mole fraction

number of moleculesof water in one mo!pcutcof

hydrate.

mole fraction cittcutittedfrom the ideal equation

corresponding to each value of :Ctas before.

wherc

-Tt

n

lu thé fottowtngt~Mexi

-Tt Zc xi xc-xi

o.oo04oo 0.00405 0.00393 o.oootz

.01044 .oto~S .0:038 .00040

.Ot45t -oist? .0:446 .oooyt

.02148 .022~6 .021~1 .0012$

.0249~ .02/00 .02~4~ -00159

D!'g<A~MtMeas Et:NH,8H<0

tt fc ~c-t)
0.007360.00782 0.00722o.ooo6o

.0!173 .Ot204 .ou50 .00t.t~.

.01674 .01933 .01667 .ooï66

.01842 .o2t6o .ot8~ -oo~ty

Tnf<~anKne. In this case the depressionfrom thé ideat curve is great«t

of all downto –2°. The internai pressure appears to be a little tess than that

of trimethylamine. Since the curves obtained by correcting for the hydration
of the other five amines are found to lie in the order of internat pressures,

an approximate value for the degree of hydration of triethylamine in dilute

solution should bc obtainaMe by catcu!ating how many molecules of water

must becombinedwithone of base to bring the curve up to the trimethylamine
curve. For each value of xi corresponding to a freezing point obtained with

triethylamine, the value of .fc–~i was found from the trimethytamine curve.

rt M -~n

?.00587 o.oo6t2 0.00~8! 0.00031

.Oï:j<) .Ot~Sy .Ot240 -OOH~

.ot6<)t .ot(tt~ .ot/os .002:4

.022~9 .02~10o .023:8 .003~2

.02575 03*42 .02631 oo;;n

0.00666 0.007:4 0.00636 0.00078

.oiot8 .01133 .oogSt .oo[~2

.otS~z .01823 .otso3 .00320

.oztoS .026~0 .o2io6 .oog64

.0245: .03248 .02471 00777

.02680 .o366t .02733 .oop28

~.oo~gt 0.00783 0.00736 0.00047

.Ot!26 .0!200 .Ottt~ .OOoSt

.ot688 .ot86t .01690 .oot~t

.02330 .02673 -02352 .oo3Zt

.02506 .02906 .02535 -00371

?')';mf</tt~am!Mfas Mp3,N,toHtO /oHof<Ay!<MKKcas EtXHï,s.5H:0

DtHM<A)~<!MiHeas MciXHjHtO.UoHome~t~ftMt'Meas MeNHs,HïO
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The equatton used was as before n = (.)')'J/ft

~) .Ft–Cf ~t rt

0.00756 0.00737 0.0009; 0.00832 i2.f 1

.0:203 .Ot202 .00217 .Ot4<9 t2.7

-otS54 01569 .ooj44 .ot9t3 t?.f

.0:837 .ot88s .00470 .02355 r2.o

-ozt07 -o2ty() .ooôot .02780 n.5

.02582 .02634 .00864 .03498 jo.2

.02764 .02802 .00976 03778 p.7

n fatts off at greatcr concentrationsas the eurvedéviâtes froma normalcourse.
The most probablevalue of nappears to be 12,that is, the degreeof hydration
of trimethylamine in ditute solution at o°Cappears to bc not less than tz.

Conclusions

t. On repeating the work of Pickering on the freezing point curves of the

amines, the hydrate of trimethyhmine is found to be Me~N.toHtO and not

Me,N,uHtO. The existence of another hydrate of diethylamine, possibly
EttNH.~H~), is indicated.

2. The degreesof hydration cateutated from the curves obtained where
ice is the crystallisingsubstance agrée as we)tas might be expected with the
criterion that in dilute solution at o°C, each amine is hydrated to approxi-
mate!y the same extent as in the first hydrate shown by a maximum in the

freezing point diagram, except in the case of triethylamine.
It appears that the order of hydration in the series of mcthyt and ethyl

amines is Mono < Di < Tri.

3. A method of deducing the degree of hydration of a solute direct!y
from the conductivitiesof its solutions is suggested. While in a few cases the
values agrce with those from the freezing point data, in othersdiscrepancies
are found. The effeet is thus liable to be maskedby other factors, especia)!y
at 25"C.

4. When the resutts obtained with the Beckmann thermometer are cor-
rected for hydration to the extent indicated, the positive deviation of the
curve given by each amine from the M~o<curve increases as the internat

pressure dcercases. From this consideration, the degree of hydration of

triethyhunine in dilute solution at o°C is deduced.
The order of hydration of the amines is not the same as the order of basic

strength, but appears to correspond exactly with thé order of internat pres-
sure. T hegreater the difference between the internat pressureof an amine
and water, the greater is the degree of hydration.

1wish to aeknowtcdgemy indebtedness to thc Moray Fundof the Univer-

sity for the purchaseof the KoMrausch sHdcwire used in this work. 1 wish
atso to recordmy thanks to Professer James Kendall for his helpful interest
and encouragement.

C/teutts~Dc~arhHeKf,
7*/<ef.'ntt'ef!<7y,
&<tn&M~A.
.Uor<t .?, ~9Jt.
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REACTIONS 0F 8ÏLK FIBROÎN WITH SOLUTÎON8 OF STANNIC

CHLOttIDE AND DMODIUM PHOSPHATE*

BYWtH.!AMEDWARDCOUGMMK

The study reported herein was undertaken to ascertain the type of reac-
tion oecurringduring the process of incrcasing the weight of silk fibroin by
atternate immersion in stannic chtoride and disodium phosphate. This
process, known as the weighting of silk, is extensivety pmcticed in the silk
nnishingindustry.

Thé study wasdividcd into the followingparts: (t) investigation of the
effectsofconcentration,température, and pH on the gain in wcightof fibroin
when immsersedin stannic chloride, including a détermination of the coin-
pttmtivc amounts of tin and chlorine removed from the bath during im-
tnersion (2) détermination of the amount of disodium phosphate taken up
by fibroinwhichbas had a previous treatment with stannic chloride; and (3)
détermination of the amount of stannic chloride taken up by fibroinwhich
itas had previoussuccessive treatments with stannie chloride and disodium
phosphate.

The fibroin used throughout the rcseareh consisted of wovcn silk taken
from one boit madefrom raw silk carefully selected for uniformity of grade,
the finished piece having been passed upon by mil! experts as uniform in
mechanical details. Removat of sericin from the silk fibroin consisted in
boilingthe samplesin 50 grams of a 2 per cent. solution of neutrat soap per
gram of silk for onehour, keeping the solution constant in volume after the
boilingpoint wasreaehed. After rinsing in distilled water, the sampleswere
boiledfortwo successivebaif-hour periods in fresl distilled water. Of sixteen
samptesanalyzedfortossof weight during the removal of sericin, tossesranged
from 23.~ to 24.74per cent. The average deviation of a singte observation
was 0.20, thé average déviation from the mean was o.o~, or 0.20per cent,
of the mean.

First Treatment withStannic Chloride

Pretiminarydeterminations were made in which the time of immersionof
nbroin in stannie chloridesolution ranged between !o minutes and 24 hottrs.
Little variation in thé quantity of stannic chtoride taken up per gram of
fibrointookplace,the average incrcase beingthat obtained within 10minutes.
One hour was thereafter used as a. safe immersion time.

Ail samples of fibroin in which changes were recorded were heated until
bone-dry, or to constant wcight in a o8-io2"C. oven. In aU treatments of
fibroinwithstannic chloridesolution, exceptthose in the temperature studies,
the température washeld constant at 15°C.

Submittedin partialfulfilimentof the requirementsfor théPh.&.degree,June,t930.
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The Bycc< Concentration<~~htWMCCA~rMe~Mhom &?C'/tOM~ein t~Mj~
~f~M~.

A preliminarystudy wasmade in order to détermine the weight of fibroin

samp!esneededand tho rangeof concentrations of the stannie cMonde baths

required to givemeasurable resutts. Fibroin sampies varying from 0.2992
to 6. t3~8gramswereused, the concentrations ofstannie ehloride ranging from

specifie gravities of t.03 7to t. 2~0. When the concentrations of stannic
chtoride wereplotted against the weights of stannic chloride taken up per

unit weightoffibroin(as measuredby thé increasein the weightof thé Bbroin),
a curve of the pambotic type was obtained. Ananalysis of the solutions was

possibte, however,only in the case of the larger samples.

In order to obtain changes in the concentration of thé stannic chloride
bath largeenoughfor analytical investigation, a second study was made with
fibroin samptcswcighingapproximately 6 grams. Stannic chtoride solutions
with specifiegravities varying from t.o48 (0.2467 motes per liter) to t.3
(1.4218molesper liter) wereused. The data obtained in this case are given
in Tabte 1 and are plotted in Fig. t.

TABLE t

Relation of Concentration of Stannic Chloride Sotution to Change

in Wcight of Fibroin

tncteMe in Weight
Concentrationof of Fibroin in Terme !ncMfMtein Weight
Stannic Chtoride of MillimolesStan- of Fibroin in
Sotution in Moles nieChlorideper Terms of Grama of

Point per Liter after gMmof Fibroin Stannic Chloride
Number Treatment (averageof 3) per gram of Fibroin

i 0.2467 0.0705 0.0:83
2 0.4932 0.1807 0.0471

3 0.8172 0.2754 o'-07i7

4 i~~U 0.3652 o.op5i

5 i.4!t8 0.3862 o.too6
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DMeMSM'M;of Graphs.

By visual inspectionitappcared that the relation of the inerensein weight
per unit weight of silk to the eoacentratKm of the stannic chtoride solution
(as given in Table I and Fig. !) conformed to the Freundtich adsorption
equation, a «c' fn order to detefmine whether or not this was a fitct,
it wasneeessary to introducea third term to correct for the factthat the curve
did not pass through thc origin. This was done by a standard mathematiea!
method, whieh consistedin the introduction of a constant term K, whieh is
the intercept of the curve on the <taxis. Introduciog this term, the equation
then becamea – ofc' + K.

This relationship was verified by chimging to the logarithmic equation
log (a K) = loga + !/n log c, and finding whether the plot log (a K),
log c gave a straight line. Trial showed (Fig. 2, Table II) that a straight
line relationshipexisted if K was taken as – 0.400.

TABLEII

Observedand Catcu!&tedData from the Equation
log (a. K) = log a + t/n !og c.

K == -0.400; Averageo:(increase m wcight in millimoles stannicchloride per
gram of ftftsorbpntat unit concentration) = 0.~6; t/n (s!ot~

of the curve) = o.292
Incteasetn Wo~ht

Conpcntration of Fibroin!nTerms
oft!tttnni<- ofMittifnotes
ChtondeMu- SttnnicChloride
tionin Motes perGmmof Fibroin o,

Point MfLitcraftcr a a Lcc Catpt--
XumberTreatmentC LoKC (Observed)(Cakut&ted) (&-K) tated'

1 0.2~6y –0.6o8ot1 O.O~t 0.0~0 –O.~6t)8 O.TtT
2 0.~32 -0.30697 o.i8t o.t83 -0.~582 o.~t~
3 o.8t:z -0.08~67 0.275 o.2?5 -o.tyoyo 0.716
4 S233 +o.oSys4 0.36; 0.359 –o.n6j4 0.721
5 t.42t8 +0.~283 0.386 0.388 -o.t0458 0.7~

Avemge 0.~6
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Whett the vatuesof log (<t – K), log c wercplotted, thé average value for
thé constant t/n obtaincd from the slope was0.29!. The average vtduo ofa
was then obtainedby substituting thé five experMncnt~values of log (:t K)
and log c in 5 to~arithmicequations containing the known values of t/n, k,
a, and e. The valuesobtained for each point are given in Tabte II, together
with other calculated and observed data:

The faet that thé eurve tntereepts the c-axisat a certain definite value of c
wouldseem to indicate that nu adsorption took ptace untH a certain definite
concentration of thé stannic chloride sotution had been reached.

The fact that fibroindid not appear to adsorbstannic chlorideat thé tower
eoncentrtttionsmay have beendue to the possibilitythat most of the tin prés-
ent at thèse concentrations was in the fonn of the a cottoidatty dispersed

TABLEIII

Rcsu!tsof Tin and Chloride Analyses, and Hatioof Tin to Chtoride

removed from Bath

Using Sotutions in which Single Sajnp!es of Fibroin were immersed, as per
Table 1 and Fig. t

Ratio of Tin tu
tomber GmmeofTin GmmifofCMonne ChtorineTakptUtp

of Taken up pe)- Taken up per Gram (AveraRCof 6
Sampte GramofFtbroin of Fibroin Determinations)

3 o.&46[ 0.0566 o.81

4 o.o~t): 0.0616 0.80

5 0.0544 0.0627 0.84

Average 0.82

hydrous oxide, which would not be adsorM because of its eomparativety
large particle sizc. The existence of colloidallydispersed hydrated stannic
oxides in di!ute solutions is discusspd by Weiscrin his book, "The Hydrou~
Oxides."

Changesiei lite~<!?!M/cChlorideBath.

Analyses for tin and chloride were made on the solutions following the
treatments just described. Tin was deterniined by hydrotyzing the solution
with boilingwatcr and ignitingthe tin to the oxide. The analyses for chloride
were made by adding an excessof silver nitrate and titrating the excess with

potassium sulfocyanide,ferrie sutfate serving as thé indicator.
It was foundthat withthe largest weight offibroinwhich couldbe hn ndled

in a given votumeof solution, the two towerconcentrationsshown in Table 1
and Fig. t gave excessivepcrcentage errors whenbut slight errors in wcighing
or titmting were made. Analyses were thereforerecorded for three higher
concentrationsonty. These arc listed as samptes3,4, and 5 in Table III.

In order further to increasethe amounts of tin and chloride removed from
thé bath, successivesamplesof nbroin were immersedin the same bath for a

period of one hour per sample. In this manner, it was found possible to use
as much as 60gramsof sitkas adsorbent in ~s ce.of solution. This reduced
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the probabilityoferror to one-tcnth of that prevaittng when 6 gratn samptcs
were treated in the same volume of sotution. The average ratio of tin to
chloride removedfrom the bath, as eomputed from nine déterminations on
baths in whiehsuccessivesamples were thus treated, agreed with the average
shown in Table Ht.

The mtio of tin to ehlorine in stannic chloride is 0.83y; it would seem,
therefore, that thé removal from solution of stannie chloride by fibroin is one
of apolar adsorption.

The ratio of tin to chtorine removed from the solution agreed with the
ratio found by Fiehter and Reichart' who measured the tin content of silk
fibroin whiehhad been treated with stannic chloride. They found that the
weight of tin in the fibroin as compared with the observed total gain in
weight ofthc fibroinindicated that tin and chlorine had been removed from
the bath in thc ratio of one atont of tin to four of chlorine.

The above-mentionedinvestigators,~found further that the concentration
of the bath wasdiminishedeach time the fibroinwas passed through it, but
that the ratio of tin to chlorine in the sotution remained constant. They
showedatso that the stannic chloride taken up as a whole by the si!k was
later partially hydrolyzedupon washing in the ordinary way and that hy-
drolysis was the more complete, the more thorough the washing. This

hydrolysis,they reported, woutd remove hydrocMonc acid and leave stannic
acid in the fibroin.

If this conclusionbe correct, it affords an explanation of the faet that the
gain in weightof the si!k in the present studies was found to bc less than the
total amountsof tin and chlorine lost from the solution, as determined by
analysis, since stannic acid or intermediate products of hydrolysis are uni-

formiy towcrin motecularweight than stannic chloride.

The Eyed of Ï*eMpeM<K)'eof the S<aKMt'eChlorideBath on the (?a:KtM~e!~<
ofFt<H'OMt.

Samplesof bone-ttry fibroin were immersed in stannic chloride solutions
at températuresof t~C., 4o°C., 8o"C., and Joo°C., for one hour, using four
différent concentrations of stannie chloride. The concentrations of the
stannic chloride baths are plotted against the increases in weight of the
fibroin samptesat t~C. and 4o°C. in Fig. 3.

At 4o°C.the same general type of curve wasobtained for adsorption as
at 15°C. Theadsorption ofstannic chtoride at 4o°C.was found to take placc
at approximatelythe same initial concentration of the bath as that at i~°C.,
but the amount adsorbedat 40°C. wasslightly greater at aMother concentra-
tions wheneveraMconditions other than temperature remained constant.
The fact that the take-up of stannic chloride at 4o°C. was greater than that
at i$°C. wasprobably due to a greater degree of swelling at the higher tem-

perature. At8o°C.signsofdétérioration of the silkwere evident; at ioo''C. the

samptes weredecomposedto such an extent that they could not be weighed.
He!v.Chim.Acta.,7, !078(t?~).
Arch.Mi.phys.nat.,42, t2~-<4<(t9t6).
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pH t~fh«~ of SfKKHMChloride.S'oh<<MMMbeforeaM(<after Tre<!<MMH<.

The pH values of the stannie chloride notutmns used were found tn bc 3
in all cases, both before and after immersion of the silk, and at the v~hous

températures used. This acidity of the solutions exptatns the rapid deteriora-

tion of the silk at the higher temperatures of the temperature study. The

failure of the solutions t~ change in pH during the immersion of the silk sub-

stantiates the conclusionthat the adsorption was found to bcapolar, as men-

ttoned previously.

Ë~ect of Changeof p~ OH<AcGain !MWeight<~Ft&rotHtMtme~e~~t Stannie

CA~nWc.

Studies wercmade on the effectof acidity on the gain in weight of fibroin

immersed in stannic chloridesolution. The pH of the stannic chloride sotu-

tions, which was uniformty 3 in the studies already described, was adjusted

by additions of hydrochloric acid to values below thé isoelectric point of silk.

The latter, as measured by Hawley and Johnson,' Meabetween pH t .4and 2.8.

The concentrations of the stannic ehloridesolutions in which the samptes were

immersed were 0.150 and o.o75 moles per liter. In the preparation of these

stannic chloride solutions hydrochlonc acid was added untH normal, five-

tenths normal, and one-tenth normal acid solutions were obtained. Solutions

having lower pH values than zero could not be used bccause they tended to

cause the fibroin to disintegratc.

Very small additionat increasesin weight of fibroin were obscrved in each

case. The additional increaseswere independent of the concentration of the

stannic chloride, but wercthe same for the same hydrogen ion concentration.

The largest increase was found in the case of a stannic chloride concentration

of o.is moles per liter. This increase was such as to give a value for a (the

amount adsorbed in terms of millimoles per gram of fibroin) equat to 0.030.

This is to be compared with the value of 0.080 which would have been rc-

quired had the point fallen on a curve similar to that in Fig. t, but passing

through the origin.

tn<t.Eng.Chem.,22,229(t93o).
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Treatment with Disodium Phosphate

Pt'ctiminaty studios weM made in whieh pièces of nbroin prcvioustv
treatcd with stannic chloridesolutions were immersed in baths of disodium
phosphate foronehourat.to°C.,fottowedby a thoroughrinsing ht distilled water.

Wht'n samptes containh~ but smait amounts of tin were immcrspd in
disodtum phosphatebaths of varying concentrations and rinsed as desoribed
abovc, decreaspsin weight wcrcobservcd withont cxccptton. Wh~n satnptes
containing [ar~er amounts of tin were treatpd with phosphate, however,
smatt but uniform inerpascs in weight occurred throughout, rcgat-d!ess of
the eoncpntt-tttionof the phosphate bath. The concentrations used ranccd
fronto.otS? to o. )j()~rmusofphosphate pprKmmof sotution and thp avcragp
incn'asc observfd throughout was 0.0 per cent.

Thé faet that this SHMt:amount of phosphate taken up was canotant over
wideranges ofconcentrationsofphosphate sortions may bc thé resutt of some
chpmicat reaction,but it cannot lie accounted for on thé basis of adsorption.

The ehanges in concentration of the nforemcnttoned phosphate baths
wcrp too sntatt to bc determined by thé analytical methods emptoyed.

~amptes of Hbroinwere then treated in a uniform manner with stannic
chloride sotutionshavinga specificgravity of r.3. This cauaed them to show
an increase of one-tenth of their former weight. These were next immersed
in sotutions of disodiumphosphate of varying concentrations, and wcre given
a tnodincd rinsiuRtreatment which consisted of dipping the samptes for two
seconds into a bath of distilled water and immediatcly removing them and
heating them to constant weight. The increases observed were more than
double those given when a thorough rinsing technique was employed, and
they were remarkably uniform throughout. For ten detenninations, thèse
increascs ranged from 2.9 to 2.97 per cent of the weight of the tin-treated
fibroin. This indicatedthat the gain in weight over that in which thc samptes
were thoroughly riused was due to phosphate whieh was mechanicaUy re-
moved from thé bath.

An attempt wasmade to détermine the lossof phosphate from the baths
by the usual method,whcrebythe phosphate wasprecipitated as magnésium
ammonium phosphatefroma neutral sohttion t)ymeans of magnesia mixture,
and thé precipitute ignited to thé pyrophosphate and wcighed. \ith thé
smatiest volumeof bath suitable for use with thesize of fibroin samptes taken,
however, the changein phosphate content of the bath was too small to be
determined accuratety.

!'n~<Mof DMaf~KMPto.~a<c So~~otM beforeand after ~'f~/M~.
The pH of att phosphate baths was found to bc n at ail concentrations

uscd, both beforeand after immersion of the samples. When thc samptes of
fibroin (not prcvioustytreated with stannic chtoride) were immersed in di-
sodium phosphate baths of varying concentrations at 4o°C., no inerease in
weight of the sampte wasdetected. ïn every case where thorough rinsing
foHonpd the immersion,a slight decreasc in thé weight of thé sampte was
obsen'ed.
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Inerease in Weight
ofFibroinin

Coneentmtionof Increase in Weight MttUmotesof
Stannic Chloride ofFibroininCtams StannicChtorifteper
Solutionin Motes of Stannif Chloride Gram of Fibroin

Point «erLiterafter per Rrsmof (Avefttceof~3
Kttmbcr Immersion Fibroin DptermiMatmns)

o.tjog o.oto<; 0.0404
2 0.2578 o.037<.) O.I4S4

3 0.482~ 0.0669 o.2!;6~

4 0.8400 o.oyM 0.3044

5 '~536 0.09~6 0.3669

in a solution of disodiumphosphate, with a density of 6.91 degrees Baumé,
foUowedby the modifiedrinsing procedure described in the !ast section, and

bone-dry weights wereobtained. The samples were then immeri-tedfor one

hour in stannie chtoridesotutionsof varying concentrations and thé increases
ht weight of the smnplesweredetermined.

The stannie chloridesolutions were analyzed for tin and chlorine content
before and after immersionof the sample by.the methods already described.

The data for this portionof the work are given in Table IV.

Ftg. 4 shows how the take-up of stannie chloride by fibroin previously
treated successive!ywith stannie chloride and disodium phosphate differed
from that of fibroin whichhad not been so treated. The treated samptes
showed a large increasein gain in weight at low concentrations, and an ap-

preeiabte gain in weightat a. concentration of stannie chloride which was too
low to produce an increasein weight in thé case of the untreated fibroin.

At a concentration of o.~yS moles per liter, thé curves show that the gain in

weight per gram of.nbroinwas approximately twice as great for thé treated
as for the untreated samples.

The maximum amountof mateha! rcmoved by a given weight of sample
was approxinmtety the same both for the untreated and for the phosphated
fibroinsamples at the bigherconcentrations. The approach to thé maximum

inerease in weight, however,was reached at much tower concentrations in the

Effect of Concentrationof the Second Stannic ChlorideBath ott the Gain in

Weight of Silk whichbas been phosphated after Immersion

ln a First Stannie Chloride Bath

Fibroin samples uspdin th!s part of the work wcre given the following
uniform treatment. They were first immprscd for one hour at t5°C., in a

stnnnic chtoride bath of speciHcgravity t.3, where an teverage incrcasc in

weight of to per cent. was observed after thorough rinsing and heating to

bonp-dry weight. Xcxt thé s:unp!cs were immersed for one hour at 4o"C.

TABLEIV

Effcct of Concentratioa of the SecondStannic Chtondc Bath on the Gain in

Weight of 8i)k whichbas been phosphatcd after Immersion in a First

Stannic Chloride Bttth
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Average Loss of
lnerease Chlorine Lossof Total Loss of

Cone. of in Weight Ion from Tin from Tin and
Bath in of Sampte Solution Solution Chloride

Point Moles in Grams in Grama in Grama from Sotution

Xumbcr Liter GramGram Gram by Anatysis

r o.tjog o.oto~ o.oor9 0.0098 o.onry

2 0.2$y8 0 0379 0.0010 0.0284 0.02Q4

3 0.4827 0.0669 o.oo86 0.0343 0.0429

4 0.8400 o.oyg~ 0.0255 o.o4f2 0.0667

5 12~6 oopj6 0.0360 0.048$ oo84s

At the two lowest concentrations of stannie chtoride it will be seen that

the ratio of thé Jossoftin to thatof chloride fromthe bath was much gre~ter
than the r :4ratio found in stannic chtoride. It wHtbe seen further that the

ratio of tin to chtoride removed from the solution more nearly approached
the ratio of tin to chlorine in stannie chtoride, as the higher concentrations

wo'p reached. This woutdseem to indicatc that the tin and chloride were re-

moved from the so!ution in approximately equivatent amounts after the

influence of disodium phosphate had exerted itself.

case of the treated samptes, aod the ratio of increasein wcight to the concen-

tration of the sotution increased more rapidty with the concentration in tho

case of the samptes containing tin and phosphate than in thé case of the

untrcated samptes.
This diH~prpncein weight increase was to be pxppetM!on thé bnsis of

theoretical considerations. Sincc it is possible for the disodium phosphate
on the fibroin, as wellas for the fibroin itself, to takc up stannic chloride, a

non-homegeneousadsorbent is being considered. Fibroin, for example, is a

non-polar adsorbent whik disodium phosphate is a hetpropotar adsorbent,

probably opcntting by exchange adsorption.
Since the adsorption of stannic chtoride by fibroin which had had no

stannie chtoride-disodium phosphate treatment did not occur untit the

concentration of stannic chloride was approximately o.ts moles per litcr,
it sepmsprobable that the take-up of stannic ehloride by the tin-phosphated

samptcsat the very lowestconcentrations represented in Fig. 4 wasdue to the

présenceof disodium phosphate on thé sample.

Analysesof the stannic chloride solutions beforeand after the treatments

affordcd an opportunity for comparing the sum of the tin and chlorine re-

moved from the baths with the gain in weight of the fibroin samples for

every concentration of stannie chloride used. These data are presented in

TaMe V and plotted in Fig. 5.
TABLHV

Rciationship bptwcen the Total Gain in Wpightof Fibroin Sampics and thé

Lossof Chtorinc and of Tin from Stannic Chtoride Solutions in whieh

Samples previously treated with Tin and Phosphate Baths have

been immersed

(Each Va!ueis an Averageof Four Determinations.)
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Stannic chtoride on fibroincontainingtin and phosphate
a. Concentration of stannic chloridesotution in motes per liter after treatment.

A. tnereMc in weight of fibroin in terms of grams of stannic chtoride per gram of

fibroin.

B. Loss of tin and chloridefromthe bath, obtained by taking the sumof C and P, in

terms ofgrams per gram.
C. Lossof tin fromthé bath by analysis.
D. Loss of chloride from the bath by anatysis.
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Sineedisodiumphosphate is a hcteropohradsorbent whichhas, as Frcund.
tich designates thfHt, a stuggish anion and two mobite cations, it woutd be
expected that it woulditnpMt négative chargeta thé adsorbent as & whote,
Kndthat it wou)dthcrpfot-cbe expected to adsorbthé st~nnic ion to n gt-c~ter
extent than thé chloride ion. Exeh~ngp adsot'pt;on in whieh the at~nntc
ion would replace thé sodium ions, and perhaps the hydrogen ion, of the
disodium phosphate woutd atso be expected.

Studies on the area inctuded between thé bwest point of thé curve and
the ot-iginin Fig. indicated that thé curvc coutdnot be projected beyond the
lowest point as rept-esented. \Vhena stannic chtoride sohttion of 0.07 s motes
per titer was usedas a bath the samples we~' found to lose weight indicating
that disodium phosphate began to dissotve the stMnpteat this eoncpntmtion.

The gain in weight of the treated fibroin wasfound to he greater than the
sum of the tossesof tin and chtorine from the solution as determined bv

anatysis, for every concentration except the lowest. This may be exptained
on the assumption that hydration oecurred in the complex formed in the
fibroin during the successivetreatments. In numerous triats when fibroin
was attematety soaked in distilled water at room température and dhed to
constant weight in a o8-t02''C. oven, successive treatmenta each resulted in
a slight gain in wcight of the fibroin, which indicated that hydration was

occurring.
The influenceof a non-homogeneousadsorbent upon the takc-up of stannic

chloride is further shown in Table Vï and in Fig. 6, in which the log a, log c
values for Curve A of Fig. 5 are plotted. These vatues are shown in Table VL

Fig. 6 indicates that the data do not conformto the general adsorption
equation since the plot of the log a, log e values is not a straight line. The

graph showsthat the angte of inclination of the tog a, log c relationships is

very large at the lower concentrations. This indicates a correspondingly
large value for the adsorption exponent i/n at thèse concentrations. At
the higher concentrations, the slope of thé loga, log c tine bas a small value,
with a eorrcspondtngtylowvalue for the exponent i/n at these concentrations
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TAM.EVÎ

Logafithtnic RetattonsMps betwcen Conccntnttton of Stannic CMondo

Solutions and Gain in Weight of Fthrotn previously treated with

Tin and Phosphate Baths

a togaa e toRcr.

.0404 -1.39362 .t~o; -0.88439

.1454 -0.83744 .?s?8 -0.58872

.2567 -O.SÇ057 .4827 -o.~tô~z

.3044 -o.5t6s6 .8400 -o.0757t

.3669 -0.4~45 i.~M~ 0.09795

Sammary

Data have been presented to show the type of phenomena involved during
the inercase in weight of silk fibroin by alternate. immersions in stannic

chlorideand disodium phosphate. The efïects of certain variables on thèse

phenomenaare shown.
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THE THERMAL DËCOMPOStTMN 0F STRAIGHT CHAÏN

FARAFFINS

BYROBERTE.BURK

The thermal decompositionof straight chain paraffins isof outstanding
interest for at least two reasons. Firstly, the reactions are basic ones in thc
technicat "cracking" of pctroteum fractions, practised on a huge scab;
~econdty,since the C-C bondsare probably a!t atike not only as thé organic
chemist writes them but atso energetieatiy, straight chain paraffin mote-
cules are ahnost Méatones for mechanical and statisticat mechanical catcu!a-
tion of reaction rates, corretation with spectl'oseopicbehavior (particularly
Raman ptfcct), etc. This paper is concerned with the correlation of existing
data on the thermal decompositionof straight chain paraffins and theories
of reaction velocity.

Theory

Straight chain parafnns, at least those higher than ethane in the series,

décomposein accordancewith the unimolecular law.1

T he thcoretical interprétation of unimolecular réactions has drawn away
from the concept that the energy of activation is supplied by radiation" and

fairly wide credence has been given to Lindeman's suggestion* that the

activation is by collision,and that there is, for such reactions, a sufficient

average time !aKbetweenactivation and reactionso that the thermat equitib-
rium concentration of active molecules tnay be maintained, approximatety,
so that the unimolecularcharacter of the reactions may exist in spite of thé
bimotecularactivating process.

The high reaction rates~of such réactions have been accounted for by
associnting unimolecular decompositions with complex moteeutes and by
drawing upon the targe internat energy of complex molecules in arriving at
the number of active molecules,'and their rate of formation.

Thus the fraction ofactive molecules becomes:

I
e- (E/RT)'

N (~m-t)!

where E is the minimum internat cnergy a moleculemust have in order to be
"active" and m is the numberof internai "square terms"" having a maximum
value of 3a 6 wherea is the number of atoms in the molecule. Ni is thé

numbcr of active moleculesin thermal equitibrium where N is the total num-

Feaseand Durgan:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,52, [264(f9.;o)Propaneand butanes. There-
foretrue forhij{herhydrocarbons.

F. Perrin:Chem.Reviens,7, ft93o).
~Tmns.FaradaySoc.,17,598(192:).
'Totman: J. Am.Chem.Soc.,47, ty~ (1925).

Adiscustionof thesephasesofthetheorymaybefoundin Hinshe!wood's,"Kinetics
ofChemicalChangeinChemicalSystems,"2ndEd.((920).

SecHinshetwood:Loc.cit.
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ber of molecules. On account of the time lag interpretation of unimolecular

reactions, reaction would occur tnain!y between collisions and consequentty
for the unimoteeutar component of the reaction, transtational energy of thé

motecttteas a wholewouldnot count as activatiotmt energy.

Accordingto ttteory then the reaction rate woutd be

II. -dN/dt = N,/r

where T is the average time whichelapses before an active molecule decom-

poses if undisturbed.

Sinee the calculationof N[ is ona sound basis (assuming classicalpartition
of energy) thé theoreticai developtuent centers upon the calculation of T.

This has beenattempted by Polanyi and Wigner.'

These authors start with the acceptable assumption that a given bond

must receive a certain critical energy in order for reaction to occur.2 The

probability that a given bond in a complexmot~cuteshatt have energy greater
than e whenthé energy of thé wholemoleculeis inthe range E to E + dE is*

III. P = (t e/E)

In getting at the average time ri whichelapses before the bond receives e

Polanyi and Wigner consider the energy to be propagated along a chain of

atoms by meansof a wave motion of wave iength d = the distance between

successive atoms in the chain, and a frequency equa-1to the fastest atomic

vibration frequency in the chain. (There would be no ambiguity for either

d or v when applied to the carbon chain of a straight chain paraffin).
The vibration periodwould besimply t/v and in consideration of III thé

time sought n would be

'v(t-Ë)-

Thé dincrcntia! formof equation 1is

V. D,;f~
Ne-E~dE

V. N~' = ––––––––––V. Nil

~m) (RT)""

this expressiongiving the number of complex molecules with total internat

energy in the range E to E + dE.

The reaction rate woutd then be according to 11

d Xv (.-</E)~ e- E'dE
vi.

– j
'¥ –––r'–––––––––dt

JE-< 'Gm)(RT)""

This expressionwhenintegrated (by parts) reduces to the very simple one

(Thé Polanyi-Wigner uni-

\-H.
–~

= Xve' motecutar reaction
t

velocity expression)

Z.physik.Chem.A139,439(~M).
2 SeèateoRiceandHanMpo'gen Am.Chem.Soc.,49,t6t7 (t~?) and pnrticularly

Kasset:J. Phys.Chem.,32, M~( t~ïS)whohaveaisodevelopedthisconcept.
Kasset((oc.cit.)givesthedérivationof thisprobability.
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New for a straight chain paranm whose empiriea! formula is C.H~n+
there are (n t) C.C bonds. If the probability of a particular one of them
having eis ( t e/E) probability that at leastone of themsha!t have e{s

VIII. (n-t)(t-</E)" (approx.)

From the formof équation VII it is clear that e is thé cnet~y of activation
which would be found experimentally by applying the Arrhenius equation.
This has been found to be approximately 6~,000ca!ones' for the decom-
position of hydrocarbons in confirmation of the conjecture that the various
C.C bonds are energetically equivalent. The point then arises as to whether
or not this amount of energy concentrated at a bond causes dissociation into
free radirals or whether the apparent primary stop (excluding dehydfogcna'
tion)

IX. C.H~ +, –~ C..H~. + + C.,H~

Parafnn Olefine

where n) + nt = n > 2 takes place without invotving previous dissociation
into radicats.

While estimates of the strength of the C-C bonds have varied at teast
from about 6~,000~to about r2o,ooo calories the more recent révision~ have
been between 00,000 and n 5,000 catories. If one accepts a value in the
latter range it would preclude primary homogeneous dissociation into free
radicats when e is about 6;,ooo calories.

Even if 65,000werean acceptable value for the strength of the C-C bond,
the reaction between the two free radicals:

TABLEÏ I

Heat of n'action for C,.H: + Cn.H~ + 2 + C.K~, (vatues from Int.

Crit. Tables, Vol. V)
Heatof reaction

r H r H u (Calories/gm.mol.
~ttnj)t+~ ~tt.tt~.f. L.n!nM< ofreftetant

n propane methane ethylene -t 6,300

(butane)* ethane ethylene –t 7,000
methane propylene – t y,6oo

n pcntane propane ethylene – 20,000
ethane propylene – 20,300
méthane *(buty!ene) –t~~oo

n hexane butane ethytene -17,335J
propane propylene –tg.~g
ethane *(butytenc) -ï 7.3~55
méthane amy!ene 15.93=:s t.t_¿. _r _I_ 1: 1-

v -Illv~
Heat of combustion for straij;ht chain eompound wm not avaitabtc.

Seee.K.Ppa~and Dut');:<n:J.A)n.Chem.oe.,52, t262(t03o);Kias:tn(t Enf.Chetn
2ï,)~ff9.W).

Kasse):XiHure,i2S. 926(t9.}o);Meeke:Z. E)ck<)'ofht'<n)e,36, 594 ft93o).
Hognca):Paper presenteftat thé tmfianapotis Meetingofthe Am. Citem. Soc., ()9~t).
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X. C'Il!n, + i + C,H. + C,He,, + + C,t,H;

woutd be exothermie to the extent of about ?o,ooo-too,ooocalories, since
IX is endothcrmic to thc extent of 15,000-20,000calories (see Table I). X M
a mptathetiea! reaction, so thcre is no evident reason for the homogeneous
formation of free radiers even if the activatiomd energy were sufficient,
which it does not appear to be.

One might object to IX as the primary step on the grounds that it is too

complex, since it involves the migration of a hydrogen atom from a carbon
atom one rcmoved fromthose formingthe bond whichis in the act of rupture.
Howcvcr, Dr. E. Q. Adamsbas suggestedthat the primary act might be a dis-
location of the eleetron pair formingthe C-C bond giving rise to such partial
ionizHtion as is possible with 65,000calories. The negative ion could then
move in a path of constant energy as a result of the same vibration which
caused the partiat ionization pickingup H~ from the second carbon atom to
form the olefine and paraffin. This mobitity at greater distance would be
possible because we are now dealing with an inverse square force law and
"undirectpd" valence force.

The primary act after partial ionizationmight atsoinvolve shifts in elec-
tne charges only. Thus IX is not necessarily physically improbable as a

primary act, the ncccssarycondition being tnercty that the comptetionof the

proeess after the partial ionization be probable compared with reversion to
the original state.

If IX is assumed to bc thé first step it may occursymmetricatty except
in thé case of the terminal bonds. One may, as a first approximation, give
them ha!f weight in arriving at the total probability of a C-C bond breaking.
VMI woutd then become

XI. (n-ï)([-</E)~

and the nnat general expression for rates of decomposition (exclusive of

dehydrogenation) woutd become

XII. -~=N(n-~)ve~~=Xk

This formula (XII) would make butane decompose twice as fast as pro-
pane. This may be true within thé limit of aecuracy of Pease's data as seen
from Table II:

TABLE Ïî

Temp.°C. Ten)p.°C.
62~ ConvcKJon 6w Conwraion
k

––––––
––ic––

––––––

Propane 0.00~2 !6.9 0.029 14.7
O.OOgy 20.0 O.Otf) 20.8

Butane 0.020 22.0 o.ogS 26.5
o.o!6 3~2 o.o~ ~6.s
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Equation XII would make an exceptionof ethtme whoseC-C bond couldnot

break a,t ail by an anatogous proeess. This is supported by the pxpehtapnta!
évidence* since thé relative stability of ethane compared with propane is

tnueh greatcr than wouldbe expectedif the primary décomposition step were

the saine in each,~and dehydrogmtionoccurs aïntost exclusively as the first

thermal reaction with this paraffin.

Existing nnalytical data on the thennat decomposition produets of

nornttt) parafHns are not very clear eut because the cracking was genpra!!y
earried too far. However Hague andWhppter found 40% of norrnal butane

dceotnposcd by splitting the middleC-C bond and ~5~'c by splitting the

terminal bonds whereas Hurd and Spence found $5~ by splitting thé ter-

mmat bonds and 40?; by splitting the mtddte one.' This supports the as-

sumption involved in Equation XI.

The percentages by weight and by volume of all primary decomposition

products to be cxpccted in thé earty stages of reaction on thé bnsis of the

theory outtincd are shown in Table III. It is seen that they may bc ex-

prcssed in ternis of n (from thé composition formula C~H! of thé re-

actant).

C'WMpOt'MONtt'<</i 0&SC!'('e~velocityCOHS<<!H<

tn apptyin~ formula XII to the thermal decomposition of thé straight

chain pa.ra{finsthe best methodofevatttating e is to ca!cutate it from a known

vetocity constant, n is atwaysknown. There is somedoubt as to thé precise

value to be used for v. Investigations of the Raman effect give 900 as thé

wave numbcr for the vibrations of the C-C bond in ethane.~ On thé other

hand there are more rapid vibrations involv ing C-C bonds in the higher
members of the series. Dr. D. H. Andrews has suggested that i t5owould

be a goodvatue to use. This wouldcorrespond to v = 3.45 X to".

Pfo;MMe. For propane n = 3. Pense (toc. cit) found the unimolecular

velocity constant at 6$o°C ta be 0.029at a contact time of s-5 sec. and a

conversionof t4.: per cent, whichischosen because it represents the smaHest

degree of cracking of any of thc experiments reported. Substituting thèse

vatues in XII onc gets a vatue of 6~,507calories for E.

Jt) other words Pease's décompositionrate for propane under these con-

ditions ean be reproducedexactly ift is taken to be 6;i,!i97calories comparcd

with a.value estimated from the temperature coefficient to be 6$,ooo calories

(approx.).

Hbutane. In the caseof butane,n = 4 and the other values to be usedin

equation XII are the same as for propane, k at 650° shoutd thus lie0.58.

SMmnmry,Hurd:"PyrotysisofCarhonCompounds,"p.32(t<)29)~Pe:tse:J. Am.Chem
Soc-,50, )77~<)928).

e.g.freeradica)formationwhicht hewriterfeelsisprotNttteforetiMttpifthé C–Cftond
breaksuntmoteeutartyttntthomoj;eneom[y.

.t.Atn.Chem.Soc.,St,3354(to~).
Smekitt:Z.E!ektrochen)ie,36,6)9<t03o).
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Pease actuatty found 0.58and 0.39. Thé percent conversion ln these cases

however, was greater than in the experimcnt used as a. "standard" for pro-

pane, and since his constants fell with greater per cent conversion the truc

eomparison may bc somewhat poorer.

K peM~Hf. The comparison with experiment in this instance is basée!

upon the workof Catingaert.' Whib he did not cakutate velocity constants,
hcstates that at 6oo"C± 3" with ftRowof :/6 gram moleper hour,only 3o''pé
of the original n pentane decomposes. His furnace tube* had an inside

diameter of about 2: mms. and an effective tength of about 70cms. This

corresponds to a heating timc of 73.2 seconds, whichcorresponds to an ex-

perimental vatue of k = 0.00487.

The theorectical value for k cateulated from equation XII usingn = g is
O.Ott02.

Hexane. Whitc normîtt hexane bas been thermaMy deeomposed by
various investigatots' none of the data are very suitable for ca!cH!ationof

velocity constants.

Haber and Samoytowiczca)cu!&tcdthcir heating time to be about 1

second, and found 73.!7~ (eorrespondingto k = i.o!4) of the hexaneto be

dccomposed when a vapor bath ofstannous chloride was used as the heating

medium, whieh they consideredto give them a temperature of 6o6°(". How-

ever, Maier*considers622.s°Ca better value for the boiling point of stannous

chtonde.

At this temperature, using n = 6, equation XII gives a theoreticat value

k = 0.0300. This is at first sight disappointing. However, Haber and

Occhcmaeuserusing a tube by no means correspondingly smaller but with an

electric furnace as the heating médium found no "erhebtiche" decomposition
of the n hexane at 606(thermocouple). Similarly Norton and Aodrewsfound

but incipient decomposition of hexane at 600° (air thermometer) with a

heating time of the order of 10 seconds. A!so Hague and Whceter report
that but little n hexane was decomposed at 6oo°C with a heating time of

about 57 seconds. One may, therefore, conctudc that Haber and Samoyt-
owicz must have had serious superheating, and the thermal decomposition
of n hexane does not contradiet equation XII.

No experimental data suitable for the evaluation of thermal décomposition

velocity constants couldbe found for straight chain paraffins betweenhexane

and hexadecane.

~.ra~ecKne. The thermal decomposition of hexadeeane bas been rather

carefutty investigated by Gault and Hesset*using a product prepared from

cety! alcohol.

J.Ant.Chem.Soc.,45, t~o(<923).
Private communication.
NortonandAndrews:Am.Chem.J.. 8, f ft<!8<i);HftberandSatnoytott'fc.J. OMbet.,

18!6,4; HithernndOechethneuser( ibidj;Hit~MeandWheeter:J.Chem.Soc.Ut,378( t<~9).
<Bu)-.MinesTeeh.PaperXo.360(t92g);tut. Crit. Tables,Vol.I.

Ann.Chim.,Z,3t<)(<<)24).
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In a tube 2.15 cms. inside diameter and an effective heating tength of

about 60 cms., whenthe nowrate wasre.c. pcr minute(corresponding to a heat-

ing timeof about 65 secs.)at 470"(thermocoupte),o.t8 titors of gas were ob-

taincd per roo gms. ofsubstancepassedthrough the furnace, this experiment

representingincipient décomposition. If thisgas is considered to be methane,

ethane, ethylene, propane, propylene,butane, and butylene m amounts cal-

culated from TaMe III, N moleeulcsof hexadecanedecomposing would give

N/t4 moleculesof methane, :N/t4 moleculesof ethane and ethylene, 2N/:44

moleculesof propane and propytene and ~N/f4 molecules of butane and

butylene, or 7N/t4 motecutesof gas. Usingo.yys as the spectËc gravity of

hexadecane this would give 0.04~Hters of gas per gram of hexadecane de-

composed. The figureo. 18litersper too grantsof hexadecane passed through

the furnace therefore correspondsto 3.675% decomposition. The initial

boilingpoint of liquid product obtained under these conditions was too~C.

sa that it could not have containedappreciablequantity of the lower hydro-
carbons. This extent of decompositioncorrespondsto k = 0.000576.

If the pentane had been ineluded in the off gas (as is probable from the

initial boiling point of the liquid product) the velocity constant becomes

0.00044.

From formula XII with n = 16,k is o.ooooot. This is a rather impressive

agreementin viewof the largejump fromthe "standard" propane to hexade-

cane, the uncertain method of estimating the per cent decomposition (dis-

sotved gasesand H, producedwouldbring the two values of Hctoser together)
and in viewof the fact that oneexperimentwasperformed at ôgo~C.and the

other at 47o°C, and by different experimenters with different apparatus.

The energy of activation whichwould be required to make an exact fit

with equation XII and the expérimentaivalue of k = 0.00044 is 6t, 265
calories. This value of Ewouldin turn givek = o. 1038for the decomposition

velocityconstant of propane at 6so"Cinsteadof 0.020. This would give the

initial rate white thé value 0.020is for t4.?% decomposition. Since Pease

reported a sharp fatting off in the constants with greater decomposition,
k = o. 1038may constitute excellentagreementfor the initial rates.

Onty those experiments wereconsideredin the above cateulations which

werecarried out in non-metallieunpacked tubes, in which case the reactions

may reasonaMy be assumed to be predominantty homogeneous.

FrenkeP bas objected to the Polanyi-Wignerequation VII for molecules

whiehare not extremely largeon the groundsthat the "inner temperatuM T"

(determined by vibrations) of moleculesmay not coincide with the external

gas temperature Te (determined by translational and rotationat energy),
and derives the complexformulafor the unimoleculardecomposition velocity
of molecules:

Z.Physik,M,49 (nno).
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~CIII. A ¡-- Cve =vw+.t«RWOn+l)t>XIH. A=~Cve-
W~+"

(m~+4~)~
Wherca = t/kT.

~=t(m+t)
v = vibrationfrequency
m = no.ofinternat"squareterms" – ï.

t = (aspreviouslydefined)

wi = m/2of+ \/(m/2o<)~+ ~/tt

ç.C
m!(kT.)"

In the dérivation of this expression for "smaH" molecules, Frenket used

~-t/kT as decomposition rate of active molecules. This appears to

be an analogous assumption to the one he wished to correct since thé ex-

poncntiat term wouldbeexact only for large molecutes. At any rate equation
XIII (when multipled by (n 2) to give an equation similar to XII cannot

be made to fit the data on the thermal decomposition of straight chain par-
affins with anything like the accuracy of equation XII.

If o'neevaluates < from Pease's data on propane, it turns out to bc about

99,5oo calories. This is the order of magnitude of recent estimates of the

strength of thé C-C bond and would suggest dissociation into free radicais.

However, using this value for e the data of Gault and Hessel are not repro-
duced by a factor of to' (using fiveplace log tables).

Furthermorc the vatue of A (theor.) from

.j~
d In k A

Xl\.
-p 2

according to equation XIH using 99,~00 for E, cornes out to be only 49,700
calories instead of the vatue 6~,000 (approx) found by Pease and 6t,ooo to

63,700 from equation XII.

possible <'ott~)<)!<~aM<~c/Kf~M.Since cracking reactions are endothermic,
one woutd not expect thermal chains to play a part. One must give more

consideration, however, to "material" chains, since they have bcen shown'

to play an important part in some types of reactions, and espcciatty since

Bonhoeffer and Harteck~ have found hydrogcn atoms to have a vigorous

cracking action on saturated hydrocnrbons at températures not greater than

thc usuat cracking températures (below $oo°€'). The H atoms coutd act in

the fonowing ways:

XV. C'H.,n-~ + If C,,H~+, + H:–about [;,ooo catorics

free radical

Putanyiand Co-workers:Z. physik.Chem-,IB, 3, at, ~o, 62(tg~s);ant)etsewhcre;
Afycaand H:t)x')*:24,~6~6ft().!o;,nn<)«thers.

Z.tthystk.Chem..t3t, 64(t<p8).
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Since the strength of the C-H bond broken is thought to be about tt~.ooo

calories' and that of the H-H bond oX,ooocatorie~

XVI. C~H!+!+ H –~ Cn.,H:nA+<+C,,aH!+t + about o to 2~,000 cabries

XVI would be expected to take place moto readily than XV on energetic

grounds. It is thé reaction which Bonhoeffer and Harteck considered to

sccount for their results. The followingfacts, however, should be stressed.

Firstly, as far as the H atom is concerned, the chain ends at its first link,

and therefore, if the "material chain" is to be propagated, it must be accom-

plished by hydrocarbon radicals. Secondly, in the coneeivaNe formationof

H atoms and hydrocarbon radicals by primary cracking according to

XVII. CnH~+t –~ C~H~A+t + C~HtM+t – Qo,oooto its<ooo calories

and

XVIII. €'“ H:~+!!–* CnHtn+, + H-about ng,ooo calories

XVIII would be expected to oecur relatively infrequently, because XVII is

casier energetically and it is very much easier to split offHz than H in a.ny

case. C'onsequentty, if material chains are propogated, practicaMythe whole

burden must fall upon hydrocarbon radicals. With them, the assumed re-

actions would be:

XIX. Cn H:+ï + C,~ H~+, C,.cH:c+: + C. H,n + o calories

where nA+ n = Ne + ne

Energetically this reaetion might go with considerable speed, as might the

corresponding dehydrogenation réaction

XX. Cn H:n+: + C~ H: –~ C,, Ht. + Cn H:~t + o calories

The reaction

XXI. €'“ H!+t + C.~ H:t –~ Cf,,+,,A)H.t(,,+~+: + H–about o to 25,000
calories

must be considercd relatively improbable, as must the réaction

XXII. C,, H~~t + Cn~Ht,t –~ C~ Htnjt + Cn Htn+t + Hz

olefine

-about 30,000to jO.ooocalories

on energetic grounds, and

XXIII. C, H~t + Hit H + Cn.. H&.A+!+ about (–10,000 to +

tj,ooo calories)
and

XXIV. C.~ H~ + C, H~~t –~ C~ H~m + C, H~ + about

70,ooo-too,ooo calories

on account of the smaHconcentrationof radicats and of hydrogen in the car!y

stages of cracking. Olefineformation woutd thus be awkward.

Mpcb' Z.E)ektroehemie,36,94<t9~o).SomeMtitMatesofthestfcnKthofthpC-H
bond:tre tuwct'thint this. Théprécisev:t)McchosenwouldftKeftsomeof thé foitowin)!
équations.However,if thé C–Hbond isstrongerthan theC–C bond,whichrepresents
théconsensusof opinion,thésenseof thé;n');"tnentis not greatty~ffecteU))}'thévatues
chosenforcitph.

Franck:Z. Elektrochemie,J6, ~7lt93o).
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With a radical mechanism of this type, then, one woutd get into the

followingdimcutties:

a. Onaccount of the infrequencyof reaction XXIV compared with XIX

and XX one woutd have a high ratio of paraffin (otber than the starting

material) to olefinesif the chains are of considerable !ength. This does not

correspondwith expérience,' and one would then have to fall back upon de-

hydrogenationof the paraffinsformed to account for the proportion of ole-

fines. But this is objectionabte since this type of dehydrogenation is not

morerapid than the originalcrackingstep.

b. It is difficult to account for the unimoleeularity of the decomposition

for even if an equitibrium concentration o{ radieals were maintained say

by a rapid surface reaction, their concentration woutd, nevertheless, dépend

upon the concentration of the hydrocarbon from which they wereformed in

accordancewith equation XVn.

c. Radical cracking woutd lead to synthesis of higher hydrocarbons even

in the early states and at low pressures. The probability of the formation

of any radical from CHtto C(n-))H~n-<)+tby primary décomposition of the

hydrocarbon C'nH~+tis :/n-t. The probability of this radical forming

any radical from CHt to C,.H:+) in an encounter with the hydrocarbon is

given in the second horizontal row of Table IV. These probabilities wiH

carry through other links in the chain approximately unchangcd in the

earty stages of cracking. (Only reactionsXIX and XX have beenconsidered

in Table IV. The others woutd not changethe weight of the present argu-

ment). The probabilitiesfor the formationof any paraffin from My radical

€“, H!:n,+tarc shown in the fourth horizontal row of the table. Nf cannot

cxeeed (n- i) in the primary décompositionand cannot exceed n in the

subsequent steps. It is considered that any vatue invotving C–C bond

splitting from the upper Hmit down to C, = ï is equally probable when

cffectpdby radica!s. The links in the chain after the first are approximately

the same. On these grounds the probabitity for thé formation ofany paraffin

hy a chain of X links is shown in the sixth horizontal rowof Table IV. In

the eighth horizontal rowof this table is shown a.comparison of the propor-

tion of cach possibleparaffin (in the early stages of cracking) as cateulated

in the case of butane for direct cracking (to paraffin and otefine) and for

crackin~by a radica! chain of to tinks. It is seen that the main result by

radical cracking is regcttcration of the original paraffin. When this is cor-

rected for, thé final results are shown in the tast horizontal rowof thc table.

It is seen that synthèse is atmost as probable as "cracking" even in thé

initial stagesof the reaction. White heavierhydrocarbons do occur in crack-

ing,they are generallyexptaincdas beingdue to the potymcrizationof otpnnes

and woutd not be expectcd to hc important in thé early stages of cracking at

tpw pressures. In confirmation of this Gautt and Hesset~found thc final

~cce.)!.Pease:loc.cit,Cit!in)!!tert:loc.cit.
Thiswaspointcdout byDr. E.Q.Aditms.
!o<rit.
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boiling point of the liquid product obtained by cracking hexadeeane, under
the conditions used above for calculation, to correspond pretty c!ose!yto the

boiHngpoint of hexadecane.

d. It seems untikety that free ra(tica!sshould be formed by thermal de-

composition of hydrocarbons higher than ethane when reaction XXIV can
oecur with the evolution of some 70,000 to too.ooo calories, and with no
evident kinetic impediment, before the radicab leave the sphereof reaction.

Against this, one bas the evidenceof Panethand co-workets~andof Taylor
and Joneg2that free radicats are formed. in the thermal decomposition of
metal alkyls, whereas reaction of the type

XXV. Hg (C,HJ, Hg + C~H.+ C~H,

are possible in these cases also, and are energetically probable since the
reactions

XXVI. Hg (C~H~)~+ CJÎ,. HgC;H5 + CtH< + CtH.

and

XXVII. Hg (C:Ht) + C<H. Hg + C~ + C~H.

are probably cxothermic and of a type which should require small activa-
tiona! energy.3 The argument for a reaction of this type XXIV is however
less impe))ing for thé thermal decompositionof metal atkyts than of hydro-
carbons sincereactions XXVI and XXVH are cxothermic only to the extent
that the energy of formation of C = C from C C exceedsthe energy of

disruption of the metat – C bond (ignoringpossibleenergetic changesin Hg),
instead of about 70,000to 100,000caloriesas in the case of reaction XXIV.

T he ethylene or ethane in XXV might come out of the reaction sphere
with energy consideraMy above the average for the temperature in question.
Thepossibility of "hof'ethyiene or ethane moleculesgiving thé phenomena
attributed to free ethyl radicals was not developed by Paneth and Hofeditz
or by Taytor and Joncs although thc former authors~ report that ethylene
whieh had been strongly heated exhibited some of the properties which they
had attributed to frcc radicals.

A paper on the decompositionof paraffins.bas just appeared, inwhich the
first step is assumed to free radient formation. Reaction XIX wasnot con-
sidered as a possibility. The decomposition of radicais themsetves was

thought to play an important part. In gênera!Rices point of viewis widc!y
different front that of thé author.

The author is indcbted to Dr. E. Q. Adams of thé Lamp Devetoptm-nt
Laboratory of the Incandescent Lamp Department of the Gênera!Electric

t'Hn<.th!t)«tHofMtitx:Be)'6ZB,t~~ ([9~9);Panethant)Lnutsch:XatuntisienspfKtften,
t8. ~07ft~o); .rature, I2S,56~(t~~o,

J. Am.Chem.Soc.,52, nu (t~o).
Pohmyi: toc. cit.

I.oc.cit.p. t~~ (footaote).
F.0. Bicp:.t. Am.Chcnt.tioc., 53, r~ (r~t).
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Company for a critical reviewof the manuseript and for the suggestions at-

tributed to him in the text. A realization of the theoretical opportunities
offered by the decompositionof paraffins has fesuttcd from a research asso-

ciation with the Standard OHCompany of Ohio.

SuauaMy

The Polanyi- Wignerequation for unimolecular velocity constants,
k = ve~ has beenmodifiedta he apprapriate for the therrnat decontposition
of straight chain pandnns and the modified equation has been shown to fit

existingdata for these reactions, within their probable limits of experimental

accuracy, in the early stages of decomposition.
Frenkefs modificationof this equation is not in agreement with thé ex-

perimental resuttsfor straight chain hydroearbons.
The possibitityof the participation of material chains ln cracking has been

examined and they do not seem to play a prominent part.
The thermal decomposition of straight chain paraffins ofïers an avenue

ofapproach to a highly refinedkinetie theory of reaction velocity.

tt'MtefKReserveUniversity,
O~ehtMt.Ohio,
.M<t~,11,M~.
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The DynamieUniverse. ~nm~ .MocKtt~ M X <<!cm;p~. t + ~os. A'em ~oft.'
Charles .S<T(6ner's.Sons, M-t. ~~0. The chapters are entitted: separating thé
physieafromthé metaphysiesof relativity; dimensionaland non-dimensionalexplanations;
the Rosetta stones of retativity; the radiation theory; questioning the radiation theory;
the equationsversus the assumptionsof relativity; questioning the relativity Meumption~
suggestionstowards the extension of the radiation theory.

"Despite the standing of the theory of relativity in our day, few physicists prétend to
understand it. Their positiongenerallyis oneof suspendedjudgment. They acknowtedge
the cumpetenceof its sponsors and its power to prediet, but its language puzzles and its
paradoxes perptex them. A situation of great confusionprevaits. There are reasons for
betievingthat this state of affuirsmaybe traced to twocatMes;first, a verbal confusiondue
to the violationof certain rules of intetH~Htity; and, second,a miataken identity of mag-
nitudes," p. 7.

"Examination of Einstein's workshowsthat he has constructed by définition a series
of ideal magnitudes,to whichhe bas assignedthé name 'time', 'tength', 'space', 'velocity',
'energy', etc. tn so doing he ie followingthe rutes whichguide the pure mathemntician,
and Eddington tells us that: 'The pure mathematician deats with ideal quantities deSned
M havingthe properties whiehhc ddiberatety assigns to them.' That is, Einstein does not
dMcoM'rproperties(e.y.,relativity) of time, space, etc., by otKterfaMM.He aMtjpMthem by
s<t~)(a<«)a. In short, he hega the question of whether time, space, length, energy, etc.,
are relative or not by definingthem to be so,thtts removingthe issuefrom att debate," p. u.t.

"Thua in placeof the statement, so commonlymadeby physicists,that 'time and apace
are rotative'–which is ambiguous– we shall have two statements, namely, that 'Ein-
steinian time and space are rotative,' and 'Newtonian time and space are not relative,'
and thesetwostatements willbe both una<nbi(;uousand truc." p.23.

"ïn the previousehapter it was noted that Einstein,by changingthé meanings of the
words time (f) and length (~), obtains equations whichare moresuceessfut in predicting
certain phcnomenathan thosewhiehretain the etassica!definitionsresting on theNewtonian
dennition of 'simullaneity' apeeifiedon page t6," p. 26.

"Tbus the processused by Einstein is a special case of a very general one, which may
be catted the processof discovering 'dimensiona!' explanations,socmttedbecauseit consists
in redefiningone or more of the fundamentatdimensions,time, )ength and n)MS,of which
most other physicat magnitudes, such as vetocity, aeceteration,energy, etc., are functions.
It may hebrieflydescribedas a processfor transferring to one or more of thèse dimensions
the variation of physica!causes in such a manner that the variation of the cause, if any,
is expressedin the formula by &variation (retativity) ofthe appropriate unit or units, and
hence ean be attributed to that relativity. Instead of leaving the units constant, as the
Ncwtonmnsdo and correcting for the varyittg cause, thé cause is assumed constant, and
the correction made by varying the unit-both processesgiving the same result. Any law
of nature, infact, empiriealorothenvise,mayhe thus dimensionallyexpressed,disappenring
as a law controllingphenomena, and reapnearing as a law controUingthe units in whieh
phenomenaare measured. Att that is requiredis abitityta make the units proper functions
of the proper variables. Given the requisite mathematieat ingenuity, as many kinds of
relative time, length, space, mass, velocity,energy, etc., aa wepteasemay be 'discovered',
and they wittatt have the mysterious powerwhich thé kinds devisedby Einstein are found
to have," p. 27.

"The conclusionreached by means of the Fizeau experiment is confirmedby the faet
that Einstein gives a similar dimensional explanation of the Doppler effect and of the
aberration of light (inctudingthé Airy effect), both of whichare radiation displacements
caused by the motionof matter. These three effects,therefore,constitute veritaMeRosetta
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Stones of Refativity, for in their exptattationsthe mysterious dimeasionat ttM)f:tMf~of

relativit.yappeartt aide by side with the familitir(non-dimonsiotMt)language of radiation

disptacetnent,and «KMtfte.S<ctfM<!j)reeaboutthe<ftMt<<af)CK,"p.
"Xow by fur the greater part of the radiation fatnitiafto science isa funetion of tem*

perature. The higher thé température of a body, the moreintensely in genot'at it radiâtes,
and theshorter becomesthe averagewave-fenRthoftheradiation. But this relation between

degreeof radiation and temperatureis not universa),and there ia at teastone kind of short-
waveradiation known to sciencewhichis independentof the temperature of thé source-
thé Rammaradiation from radium. On f)Mtthou~ht it woutd appear that thie sort of
radiation ia probabty exeeptionat andplaysa minorpart in physica! phenomentt,sinee the
radiation dependent upon temperature appears so much more univers~! in nature. On
secondthought, however,somedoublamay arise. Whatappears to man to predominate in
nature wit!depend,in part at teast,on hiscapacityto observe,and wemaysurmise that his

eajmpity to observe light and heat may bc muchgreater than his eapacity to observe
Vitriousother radiatioM, whichmay neverthelessexist. Sinee radio brondetistinghas tte-
come common, for instance, the roomsof our housesare HHedwith )tHkinde of stmnge
radiations–vast potentiatities of BenMtion–whichwe should never suspect did we not

pt'SMMradio receiving apparatus whichextends our po~'ers of detecting radiation-and
this radio radiation, by the way, ie anotherkind that is independent oftemperature. Per-

hap! then, radiation depending upon température–thermat radiation-appears to pre-
dominate over the non-thermal kind only hecauseof thé prédominance of man's capaeity
to (tetect that particuttn*kind of radiation," p. 48.

"Aceordin~to the radiation theory, these equationsare dimensional diaguiseafor Dop-
pter-disptaeementseaused by the motion of material partietes relative to the ether, and
henceare functionsof the rate of motionof said pnrticlesrelative to oneanother; because
thé motion of any two materiat partietes involvesmotion of one or hoth retative to the

ether, just as two bodies in a room filledwith undiaturhedair cannot moverelative to each
other uniessoneor hoth move relativeto the air," p. 67.

"tn order to present evidence that the above aMwer to thé question propounded in
this section is the correct one, wemayMtow up the interpretation of relativity effects pro-
vided by the Rosetta Stones of thé third ehapter, hy inquiring moreminutety into the
resemblancebctween such enects and Doppter-disptacements. Then, if relativity effects
are climensionaldisguisesfor such displacemeats,theywift:

"(<) Be confined to phenomenaassociatedwith the relative motion of bodies-and

they are thus confined.

"f2) Be a maximum in directionscoincidinf;with the direction of motion–and they
are a maximum.

'~3) Be zeroin directions at rightangtesthereto–and they are zero.

"f~) Diminish from a maximumto zero through intermediate directions nt a rate

determinedhy thé cosinetaw–and theydHdiminishat that rate.

"(5) Approachzero as thé velocityapproaeheszero-and they do approach zero.

"f6) Approach infinity as thé velocity approaehes that of radiation-and they (<«

approach infinity.

"(7) Reverse direction when the velocity exceedsthat of radiation, f<othat 'time*

appears to run bitckward, and thus eftect to precedecause-and they do thus reverse
direction.

"(8) Be relative to the motion ofan observerohaervingby meansof signais or causal

imputsesmovingwith the velocityoflight-and they are thus retative," p.68.
"It woutdseemas if thé wave-mechanicstheory requireda radiation theory on which to

rest asmuchas oreven morethan, the relativity and théelassical theories. On the assump-
tion of a static ether or an empty space,the wavesofwhieh its partietes are composed are

required to be perpétuât motion machines,apparently moving around a centre in aome
manner that waves are never known to move. With a radiation theory att this woutd

change. The atom, or other partiele, consideredas a wavemechanism, woutd reaet in the

normatmanner of wavps. It woutdnot needto bea conservativeSystemin itsctf, but coutd
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radiate freetytospaee and yet maintain its integrity, being in dytrmniccquitibrium with
its surroandittgs. Depnved of sueb resources,indeed, it seems impoesibloto imagine how
tth atomie wavestructure could act in thé alightest degreoas radiation is known to aet,
and yet tjein accordwith the first lawofenergy," p. 85.

"That theheaventybodiesare subject to no retardation in their motion through space
appears, on the oldthéoriesof matter, to bea fact difficult<oreconcitewith the existence of
an etherea)médiumwhichbehavestitte an elastie solid. But if we aecept the theory that
matter consistaof nodesor standing waves,or semé other modificationof radiation, it witt
ttecomeat oneeévident that there is M reafionwhy it should be retarded in spaceby the
process, whatevcr it is. whcrebyooe sotid body obatructs the movetnent of another in
contactwithit. Thusthe theory to whichthe wholew'ave-mechanicsmovetnent ? trending
changes out viewof the nature of impenetrabitity and reeoncilesthé unimpededmotion of
the heaventybodim through apaee with thé etastic solid theory of the ethereal médium.
In short, if matter is eomposedof radiation in auch a médium, there is no morereason <t
priori why it fthoutdbe iMpededttmn light or any kind of radiation existing therein. As
thé radiation theory is in harmony with thia trend, the otd objection to thé elastie solid

theory doesnot apply to it," p. t~t.
"Anothereomparisonbetweenthé total matter theory and the radiation theoryia worth

noting at this point. The formeris incapableof verification. Mitt'a canons of induction

embody the rutee wherebycausal may be distinguished from non-causal msoeiations in
nature but noneofthem can beapptied to EiMtein'ehyjMthesissince there seemsnoknown

way of varyingthé retationof material bodies to thé sum total of matter in thé universe.
Even if weassumethat movingthem about on the earth'8 surface or observing their mo-
tions in théheavensconstituteBsufh avariation, no eonËrm&tKHtof the hypothesisis forth-

coming. ln fact, the hypnthesisis equivatent to thé o)d theories of the will of God, or
pre-estaNished harmony. Ko imaginabtebehavior of material bodies can either confirm
or refute it. Thereis notestingsuch hypothèses,and they are as well--and as iH–adapted
to exptainthpyettownessofgotdoFthewetncssofwater as thé inertiat and gravitational
behavior ofbodies. Any oneofthe three here mentioned tK<t~be the true explanation-
andoneiaaboutasptauBibteaaanother–but there is no way by whieh any process or
reason can diatinguMhbetweenthem.

"How tomes it then that suchan hypotheMShas been seriouslyproposed? The anawer
is not far to seek. It is beeaueeit is the only hypothesis, likely to commend itsetf to a
physieMt,whichmteft whenoneethé theury that ail motionis relative to material bodies
is accepted. The rchttivHtshaving definitelyaccepted this theory, therefore, are forned
to accept its consequences. Hencethé 'totat matter in the univerae' theory. In short, for
the relativist, it is Hobson'schoice. In viewof the inertial behavior of bodies.inctuding
their rotationat behavior,it is thconly alternative which is not obviousty arbitrary. But
being as unverifiable,it is as useless.as the theory of pre-estaMishedharmony.

"The radiation theory,on the other hand, is subject to no such criticiam. The experi-
ments describedin the last sectionand manyothers of like character show, if Mitt'scanons
of inductionare of Myvatue, that the gravitational behaviorof bodies iscausallyconnected
with the sire and proximityof other hodies,wherots thé inertia! behavior is not, which is
what the radiation theory predicts. This agreement with the facts, to be sure, does not
prove the radiation theory to he true, heeausesomeother theory may be ppoposnbtewhieh
woutd predictthem aiso. But as betweenthe two theofies undef comparison,the décision
of reason is notdouhtfut. The radiation theory providesan explanation of the inertiat and
gravitationat hehavior of bodies, whereas thé totat matter theory can neither explain
nor prediet anything. The radiation theory is therefore confirmedso far as the facta here
under considerntioncan confirmit, wherensthé total matter theory is not evenconfirm-
able," p. 255.

The reviewerisof coursenot quatifiedto say whether the radiation theory is right or
wrong; but Mr. MacKayebas madea very interesting presentationof hispoint of view and
one can at teaathope that he tnaybe right.

tt'tMer D. B<mer<~<
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Reeeat AdVMcesln AaatytteatChemistry. ByC. ~t.t'M~M, o~M ten<-ett<f!&M<or<t.
t'«i. 1. Or~sHtcCAfMtMfry.;? X Mcm; pp. + PAtMe~At'a. B<otM<o!t'<.5att<tH<<
Co., M~O.frt'ce. ~.j0. This is theHrstof two volumeswhieh are beingwritten topresent
in easity accessiMeformthé tatest informationon mattere eonneetedwith anatyticatehem*

istry. Thé presentvolumeon organicanaiysis isdevoted to the anatysisof sugars, oib and
fats, essentiat oits, proteina,tannint, cereats,milkand milkproducts, pajM:r,petroteumand
its hydrocarbom,coatttttdgas. Eachchapter hasbeenwritten ky eontributors w!thapectat
knoM'tettgeof their subject.

"The general sehemeof thc workMte give a brief critical summnryof the amtytieat
methods (i.e., mnintygénérât prineiples)))) use up to about eight or ton yeitrs ago,with
references to original titeMhn-ean<(Engtish abfttracts. From that period onworde,recent

ttevetopmentf~are deaft with morefuMy,)Mdconciseworking (tetaitsof new methodsare

given. Some suggestionsare atso made as to the directions :tt which future advances in

analytieat chemistryin thé respectivesub~ectsare to beexpectcd.
"The work is primarily intende<)for those whohave a general knowted);eof chemistry

but require informationas <othe best methodsofdeatinKwith the ttnatyticfttproMemson
the various 6etda dMcussed. It Mthus not intended <oreplace, but to supplementsuch
worksas "Allen's' OrganicAnalysis."

The book o wett~ritten and thé tmthoFis to becommendeduponthe manner inwhich
his purp in writing the book basbeenfutntted.

M. L. Nicholsj~ /y Jt~. JV)cAob

ChemicalActionof Light. .V. /f. MMf. X MCM; tcndcn: BhcMf

.~H~Mt,
/.<< ~~<. ff«-f: t/tt&M~f;.The firstchftptcrsof this book Medevoted to a

«~~ trcatment of sueh subjectsas the absorption of light Imdlight aredevoted to nn/'ga6erat treatment of such aubjectaas the absorptionof light an(t light sources, and to an

xposition of thé hws and funditmentat theoriesof photochetttMtry. The tmthor then
/revieMSthe various reactionawhichhave been madethé 8ubject of expérimenta!investiga-
tion, wMst in thé last chaptem, ht deals with thé opp)ieationsof photochemistry,more

pitrtieufarty with photoKritphy,withthe assimilationof carbon!c acidby Rreenplants,and
Mithcertain other biotoKica)effectsof light. The theory of photochemicatphenomenais
treated in a very summaryfashion,andany valuethébookmay haveh due to its containing
information on a large number of photo-reaetions. The expertment<ttresutts are however
discussed without any chtica) senee. The author doea not distinguish between reactions
which hâve been carefully workedout, and those which have merety been superficially
touched on, and whiehrequite further study. Simifarty,when detdmgwith eontMdictory
data coneerningthe samereaction,he setdomusesany discrimination,and groupa together
results which there is reason to regardas définitivewith others whichare eteafty inerror.

Fina))y, it must be added that Mr. Dhar bas rendered his task more easy by a pro-
cédurewhichiscertainlyconvenientfromhispointofview,but otherwisequite inadmissible.
Without matfingany reference to the fact, he has eahnty borrowedfrom other workaa
constderabtefractionof his OK-nbook. In partieutar, the reviewer has counted nearlyone
hundred pages (partieufartyin the earty and the tast chapters) whichare literally trans-
tated from the text ofhis0~ "Photochimie." Commentseemssupernuoua.

~t. Cer~ouff

Errata
In the paper by Tbayer and St<semanentitte<)"The Heat Capacity and Free Energy

of Formationof Ethane Cas" the followingcorrectionsshouMbe made:–

p. <509on the secondlinefrom thebottom read6.045instead of6.~95;
p. f5'o on the tenth Mnefrom thebottom readCp = 5.o8t + .o:)9;}instead ofCp =

5.o8t +o.2t93;

p. t.~ttin the secondequation read -6~.2T insteadof -ô~.çT;
p. t5w in thé third equationread~F -'«595+ t5.<!8tnTinsteadof~F = -tS~

+ '5.t8tnT.



CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE CHEMISTRY 0F BERYLLIUM

Beryttium I. Etectrotysis in Non-Aqueous Sotvcnts*

~t

ji-
'j

BY HAKOt.0 StMMO~B BOOTH AKD GtLBEKTA (.. TOKttKY

Introduction

Atthough the probable uscfumess of metallie beryllium has long been

reeognized,on!y in very récent years have any sueeessfulmctho<tsof suppty-
ing beryllium in quantity been developed. However,these methods require
very earefully purined material and the maintenanceofhigh fusiontempéra-
tures. The present research was undertaken to investigate as widea 6etd as

possible of non-aqueouslow temperature reductionmethods.
The only successfut non~!ectro)ytic reduction method uses metallic

sodium or potassium.' The fine particles of reduced beryltium must bc sep-
arated from the residuesof alkali metal, berylliumsalt, andatkati satt formed

during réduction. As beryllium is soluble in alkali hydroxide the mix must
be extracted with alcohol. Thé resuttant metal is very finelydivided, dinicutt
to melt, and usually badly oxidized. W. R. Veaxey(U. S. Pat. 1,5~,082,
Nov. n, 1924) found that beryllium fluoride when plunged into mo!ten

magnesium was reduced and gave a mixture of beryllium and magnesium.
When magnesium was plunged into fused berylliumnuoride the reaction was
so violent that the materials were Mownout of the crucible.

Lebeau and others2have electrolyzed fuscd salts or solutions of beryllium
sa!ts in fused sotvents. These methods require high températures and make
the process cxpensive and difficult to control. Metattic fogs are easily pro-
duced particularly when the temperature of the mettexceedsa certain suitable

maximum, and thus much of the metal is lost and the efficiencyof the process
Iowered. I~ebeau'prepared hexagonal crystals of the metal by electrolyzing
the fused double nuoridesof sodium,or potassium,and beryMium. During our

qualitative test of this method, the surfaceof the melt was continually ithuni-
nated by the flashes of light from what was apparently the burning metal.

Recently, howcvcr,work by another investigator in this fieldhas shown that
this method may be used successfullyby carefullycpntroHingthe fusion tem-

Théstudyof beryMiumwaabe~aninthitt tttbotutoryin t~t and hasbeeneontinued
by variousworkerscooj)cr<ttm);withthe seniorauthor. AprctitnioMrytumouncementof
thèse[)<t[)eM)tppe:tre<tm)tnoteto theeditorin J. Am.Chem.Soc.,S2,~t (togo). This
workwaspresented)tt théSymposiumonXon-AqueousSolutionsat the Cincinnatimeet-
ingof theAmencanChemica)Society,Septem))e)',to~o.

1Wai))c)-:Ann.Chim.Phys.,(2)39,77(t~8); HunternndJoncs:Tmns.Am.Eteetro-
ehem.Soc.,44,35 (to~).

M)eau:Compt.rend.,126,744(t8o8);GotdschmidtandStock:Brit.Pat. )oa, 970.
Apriltg, to~ï;Chem.Abs-,17, 3459(tçxj)!E.A.EnglesTheeia,UniversityofIllinois.

'Etektfochem.Z.,5,j) (tS~S);Am.Chem.J., 27,487(f~S).
Private communicationto the Authors.
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perature and the cunfnt densities. Other fused mixtm'eshave been used but

mauy that were stated to produce metat*arc now found to be absolutely non-

condueting.

Reccntty thc Sicmcns'Haiskc method, invcntcd by Stock and Gotd-

!<ehnndt/using sodium-bcryuium nuoride in fusetl bariunt fiuwidp has been

developcd to a satisfactory commt'rpMtsca!c pt'wcss, though it is said that

)tM'mm-beryMtumHuondc is now used. The metal ia obtinned in massive

form but pxtrfmcty hi~h température operation is an undesimMcfactor.

Manysidts posspssa eonsidpt'itMcsotnbitityin non'aquctmsntcdiimnd their

aotution. art*known to conduet ftectricity. Severat workers*have investi-

Ktttcdcertainproperties of thèse solutionsbut thcy have intcrcsted thctnse!ves

<naintyin the dctcrminatiot! of eonductivitipsat variotMdilutions und there-

fore hM'cnot obtaincd cathode produeta. Sinee certain othcr tnctats had

bcen preparcd by electrolysis of non-aqueous solutions of thcir salts this

method sepmt'd to have possibititiesin thé preparation of mettutic bcrytnum.

Mxccpt for thé process of SienM'n~-Hatskeattcmpts to prépare metaHic

bpty))i(tmhave rcsuttpd in précipitation of small non-cotterent crystals. In

thé non-aqucoussotutions it was hoped that a coherent ptating of metaHic

bN'yttimncould be obtained.

Choiceof Solvents

HcryUmmcompoumts have such a rcmarkabte tendency to hydrolyze in

the presenceof the stightest traces of moisture that aU solutions containing
wateror which furnish hydroxyt ionarc uselcss. Fortunatety many beryllium
satti. arc soluble in non-aqucous solvents and the solutions are stable in thé

absence of moisturc. Solvents from whichother metals have bcen prepared

hy etectrotysisof solutions of thcir salts were first tried. Ptotnikon~prepnr"d
mctaHicaluminum by the electrolysisof a solution of atuminum bromide in

ethyl bromide. H. E. Patten'' repeated thé work and stated that atuminum

coutd bedeposited with ftcnrrpnt density of .23ampères per squaredecimeter.

Kahtenbcr~ has prepared tnctaHiclithium from a solution of the chtoride in

pyridinc. Arguing from ttK?usua) anatogy .betweenfirst memberi;of succes-

sive seriesof thc periodie taMe and especiaHyof the transitional déments, it

seemedreason:).b!eto expect that berylliumcould be preparod fmm pyridine
solutionsof its satts. This phase of the study will be discussed in the second

part on the etcctrofysis of bcryuium salts dissolved in organic nitrogen com-

pounds. The organic satts of berylliumin particular are very soluble in such

Hquids as atcoho!, chtorofonn, and ethyl broinidc. Apparentfy the con-

ttuetivitiesof thcsc sotutions have never been investigated.

Warren:Chem. Xcws,72, 3to ft8c)5);Z. MorK.Chem., 13, 364 (~95); Borchers: Z.
EtehtMtcph.tt.Etekirochem., t89S, 39; J. Chem. Soc.70, (2), ~t (tS~).

!tfi){: Tmns.Am. Etectroehem.Soc.,54, :tt ()<)28).

~C:~y: J. Phys. Chem., t, 707 (<8<)7);CrocmnKwith H. P. Cad)': 30, t597 (<926);
KraHfiitndBmy: J. Am. Chem. Soc.,35, ); (t~)~

J. Russ. Phys. Chem. Soc. (j), ~66u~oz).
J. Phys. Chem., 8, 548(t~o~).
.t. Phys. Chem., 3. 6o2 (~99).
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precipitate of hydroxides was separated front soluble impurities by inverse

filtration with &porcelain Puka! suction funnel and washed free fromammo-

nium salts with pure water. The cakes of partially dried hydroxide were

dissolved in acctic acid and the solution evaporatcd in large porcelain dishes

to a syrupy eonsistency.
Parsons and Robinson' recommend that this material be dissolved in

boiling glacial acetic acid from which itshould separate in gleaming crystals
of pure beryllium basic acetate. To prevent too rapid crystallization of thé

satt it is necessaty to filter the solution on a heated funnel. This causes con-

siderable evaporation of acetic acid with consequent unbearable working
conditions.

A special apparatus was dcvised for this final stage of the purification.
The apparatus, shown in Fig. i, consisted of two five-titer, round bottomed

Pyrex flasks,A and B., provided with two-holed rubber stoppers. Thé main

flask, A, carried a condenser, F, and a fivemittimeterdelivery tube teading to

thé second flask. The second flask, B, carried a two-waystopcock permitting
entrance of air or connection to a suction pump. Thé tube leading from Hask

J. Am.Chem.Soc.,28, 555(<9o5).

PttfMtcathMtot BeryMitMMMatedal by Crystallization as Beryllium
Basic Acetate

Before preparing the individual eompoundsit was most convenient to

purify the whole mass of beryllium material to avoid tcdious and often tm-

possible purification of the individual products. Beryllium is tnost easily

separated from a!t metais except iron and aluminum by precipitation as the

hydroxide with dilute ammonia; the iron and aluminum are then separated

by recrystat!ization of the beryllium as beryllium basic acetate. Commeretat

beryUium nitrate, Be(XO]):.4H:0, was dissolved in a large quantity of

water and precipitated with very ditHtc NH<OH(~-3~). The gctatiKous
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A to BaskB wasprovidedwith a devicefor filteringthe 8o!uttonas it was trans-

ferred. This consistedofa short portionof wide tubing, G, fused to the narrow

delivery tube, the wide end coveredwith a poreelàin W!tt plate, 0, held in

position by means of a fibre extraction thimble, T. The syrupy mass of

beryllium material was placed in nash A with a quantity of glacial acetie acid

and boited to incipient crystallization. The boiling satumted solution of

basic acétate, wasthen transferred to nask B by applying gentle suction at one

exit of the stopcockand was filteredfrom any residue of hydroxide or other

insoluble impurity on passing through the thunbtc and porcelain ptate. On

cooling the so!ution deposited targe quantities of very pure beryllium bastc

acetate. One or two simitar recrystattizations from glacial acctic acid pro-
duced pure beryllium.basic acetate.

The material as preparcd by thé method just described is pure but cannot

be used direetly in the preparation of other beryllium salts. The basic car-

bonate, hydroxide, and oxide are thé most convenient forms to use in the

préparation of other beryllium compounds,especially satts of wcak acids or

compounds requiring fusion.

Preparation of BerylliumHydroxide and Oxide

After the pure bcryllium basicacetate had beenobtained the next problem
was to convert it to a usable formwithout introducing some impurity. Be-

cause of its vo!a.tiUtyand moderatostability the basic acetate cannot be con-

verted economicallyto oxide by ignition, but may be heated with nitric aeid

to form the nitrate. The basie acétate may be converted to basic carbonate

by steam distillation of an ammoniumcarbonate solution of the basic acetate.

Both methods permit contamination from impurities in the reagents and the

bicarbonate method leaves considerableamounts of ammonium salts in even

the most carefully washed berylliumbasic carbonate.

It is wellknown that berylliumsatts hydrolyzewith great readiness partie-

ularly on boiling. It seemedprobablethat the aeetic acid slowly being formed

by hydrolysis when the basic acetate is boHedin water, could be continuously
removed by stcam distillation. A weighedsample of the basic acetate was

carefully steam distilled and the distillate analyzed. A theoretical yield of

acid was recovered and the residual beryllium hydroxide produced was ex-

tremely pure and quite granutar.
Sinee the distillation method requireslong periods for the preparation of

smatt quantities of hydroxide, othermethods of hydrolysis were testsd. Whcn

collodiondiatyzing nasks were usedberyllium hydroxide was not precipitated
and much beryllium ion migrated into the dialyzate before hydrolysis had

progressed far. To hasten hydrolysisthe collodionmembrane containing the

basic acetate solution was suspended in an atmosphere of steam, the aeid

perstittcd readily and considerablehydroxide precipitated in the membrane.

Unfortunat~ty such a container could not withstand the severe operating
conditions and broke before the hydrolysiswas complete.

Separation of beryllium and acetic acid by etectroïysis was tried. At 6.4

A/dm~, using Pt sheet electrodes, gases were evolved very rapidly and the
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solutionsbecameheated to boiling. When the ee!!swereice cooted,electrolysis
proceeded smoothly. Large quantities of hydroxide were precipitated and

migratedthrough the solutionbeeomingmoderatcly contaminated with carbon
dioxide. The precipitatc anatyzed 73% beryllium oxide.

Each of these methods produced an easily filtered and washed granutar
material that was of satisfactory purity for preparation of other beryllium
sa!ts. The beryllium hydroxidewasconverted to oxide by hea.tingto rednps~
in a ptatinum ct'uctbtc.

Preparation d AnhydrousBeryllium Chloride

Thé Utcraturc records severaldifferentntcthndsofobtaining the anhydrous
chlorideof beryllium from thé oxide. To forni thé anhydrouschtoride, chlorinc

gas,' dry hydrogen chloride gas,2carbontctrachtonde vapor*and a mixture of
chtorineand sulfur monochtoride'have been passedover the heated oxide in-

timately mixcdwith anexcessof carbonas reducingagent. The residual carbon
Mvery difficult to separate evenby sublimationof thechtondc which must be

pe rformedin a dry atmosphereor, better, in a vacuum. For the present work

phosgene was the most convenient ehlorinating agent avanabte and severa!
of thé otdcr methods have beenrcpeated using this gas instead of the chtori-

nating agent employed by the original investigator.
In the first experiments sugar carbon was mixed with the dry beryllium

oxide and phosgene passed over the mixture. If the phosgene were passed in

rapidly or thé tube strongly heated, the chloride wascarried out by the waste

gases and could not be recovered. When the temperature was carefully con-
trolled and thé chlorinating agent passed in slowly the chloride remained in
the tube but was onty diSicuMy separated from residual carbon. Carbon
dioxide passed in with the phosgeneserved to carry the beryllium chloride

away from the carbon and the chloridecondensed on the warm part of the
tube at thé end of the furnace.

Since reduction of berylliumoxide by carbon proved 80 unsatisfactory a
better method was sought. If a gaseous reducing agent could be used it
would serve to carry the berylliumchlorideatong to the exit of the tube and
coutd easily be separated from the chloride prepared. Since phosgene con-
tained both reducing and chlorinating éléments it was thought possible to

perform the operation accordingto the followingequation with phosgene only

COC!, + BeO = CO~+ BeCh

For the successfu! preparation of anhydrous beryllium chtoride the most

important factor is the comptete absence of water. Dry air was passed for
severitl hours through a hard gtass eMorination tube maintained at 4~0°,
then dry phosgeneto removeany possibleimpurity on the tube walls. Finally,
thé oxide,which had been heated to redness in ptatinum for some time, was

Rosé:Ann.Physik,9,39 (t8:7).
Debrity:Ann.Chim.Phys.,(3)44,t.~t ([855}.
Meyer:Bcr.20,Mt (tS8?);Camboutivea:Compt.rend.,t50,175(t~to).

<Bourion:Compt.rend.,145,62(too~).
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placed in the tube and dry air agatn passed through the tube untit Mtrace of

moisture wasdeposited on the cool end of the tube. Dry phosgenowas then

passed over the oxide at 4so°C. and quantities of gleaming white needles of

beryllium chtorideformed.

This method proved very satisfactory, readily producing large quantities
of pure berylliumchloride. When earbon ? used the considerablevolume of

the reacting solids fUtsthe whole heated zoneof the tube and only one plug
of chloride is formed at the warm ptace where the tube leaves the furnace.

With thc phosgenemcthod a sma,Mmound of oxidemay be placed at one end

of the tube near the COCIsinlet and the tube movedalong throughthe furnace

allowing successiveplugs of chlorideto formwhere the tube émergesfrom the

furnace. Thus largequantities of ehloride may be produced without opening
the tube for removal of materiat and there is no danger ofcontaminating the

subtnned chloridewith residual oxide. At the closeof a run dry air is passed

through the tube until at! excess phosgeneis removed.

To test the condensation of thé chloride the cxcess phosgene and waste

gases from several experiments were condensed, but on evaporation of the

condensed gases no trace of beryllium material was found.

Chauvenet' bas shown the possibility of generally applying this method

of phosgene chlorination and réduction to severat dimcuttty prepared an-

hydrous chtondes.

To test the possibility of the formation of a molecular compound2of

anhydrous beryllium ehloride and phosgene, liquid phosgene was condensed

on some anhydrousberyllium chloridebut without any sign of reaction.When

air-washed beryllium chloride was aUowedto stand in a sealed vessel for

several months no excess pressure was ever produced and no odorof phos-

gene has ever been observed from the chtoride prepared with phosgene.

Evidentty no molecular compound is formed.

Preparation of BerylliumAcetylacetonate

Since berylliumacetylacetonate is not as readily hydrolyzed as mostother

beryllium salts it may be prepared3by the action of acetylacetone directly on

the moist beryltiumhydroxide or basic carbonate. The beryllium material

is slightly moistenedwith either aceticacid or water, an excessof acetylacetone
is added and the mixture aUowedto stand over night. The beryllium.acetyl-
aeetonate isextracted with absolute alcoholand the alcoholicsolutionevapor-
ated in air.

When prepared by this method the beryllium acetylacetonate is eotored

faintly yeHowor brown, probably due to some decomposition product from

the itcetyiacetone. Beryllium acetytaeetonate isalso verydimcuMyseparated
from residual beryllium hydroxide or carbonate. The following method

proved satisfactory. The beryllium hydroxide or basic carbonate is heated

Chauvenet:Compt.rend.,152,87~t~ff).
2 Baud:Compt.rend.,140,f688(tços).
Parsons:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,26,732(t~o~).
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with water HHtttpasty. A smatt portion of ateohoiand an exces~of acetyl-
acétone are added and the mix left for 20-30hoursto crystattize. Théeryatats

may be extracted with hot atcohot and the solution filtered to remove thé

major portion of residuat hydroxide. After reerystaMizationfront alcohol

the acetonate is twice crystattized front cMoroform. If thé atcohotrecrystat-
lization is omitted a cottoidatsuspensionofberyttiumhydroxidein chtomform

is produced and the brown impurity which is very soluble in alcohol is not

removed.

Considerable quantMies of ehbrofonn arc oce!udcd by thc beryllium

acctytacetonatc. This may bc removed by crushing and atr-ttrymg the crys-
tals but is best removed by melting thcm on p!atïnum dish an(t heating

gently nntH aH chtoroform is expeUed.

Preparation of AnhydrousBerylliumNitrate

Beeause of the high sotubHityand excellentconductivity of thé resuttunt

solutions of other nitrates the use of berylliumnitrate was considered. Beryl-
lium nitrate crystaUizes from water acidifiedwith nitric acid as the tetra-

hydrate making it usetcssas an anhydrous solute. In order to eliminate the

water, thé direct union of metaHicoxide and acid anhydride was attempted
but without success.

Anhydrous beryllium nitrate may bc obtained' by heating the hydrated
nitrate with amyl atcoho!. Asaturated solutionof hydrated berylliumnitrate

inamyt atcoho! is heated until vaporsfrom the alcoholburn witha clear name

at the mouth of the vessel. Massesofanhydrous t)erytHumnitrate are deposit-
ed from thc alcohol solutionon.coolingbut arc difficultly freed from !t filmof

alcohol and very readily absorb moisture onexposureto the atmosphere.
A satisfactory method of dehydrating berylliumnitrate has been dcvised.

Pure ammonium nitrate is carefully brought to fusion and beryllium nitrate

tetrahydrate added in small quantities. The mett is heated untit no further

odor of nitric acid is noticed. If thc melt is heated very carefullyonly a small

amount of decomposition of the ammoniumnitrate occurs and the résultant

mett is modcratety stable. The mctt may be poured out onto dry platinum
and transferred to a vacuum desiccator as soon as cool without sign of de-

composition. If left to stand in air thc anhydrous berylliumnitrate quickty
absorbs moisture and the ammonium nitrate rcerystattizes in the syrupy

droplets of hydrated beryttium nitrate.

BerytHumPotassium Chloride

Parsons~ doubts that thé double chlorideof béryllium and potassiumhas

ever been prepared, although H. L. Wetts' has tisted it in his seriesof double

halides. In the hopeof obtaining an anhydrous,double chloride,a mixture of

beryllium basic carbonate and potassium chloridein approximatctyequimole-

BrowninKandKuMnan:Orig.Com.SthIntem.Conur.App'dChem.,1,t!~([çtï).
"ThéChemistryandLiteratureof Beryttium,"p. 4~.
Am.Chem.J., 26,39o(t~Ot).
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ctttar proportions was trcatcd with concentrated hydroehtoric acid. Thé
solution wasevaporatod in un atmosphere of hydrochlorieaeid in &desiccator

eontaining sutfuric acid. Our expérience confirmsParsons' opinion as on!y
tarRecrysta!s of potassium eh!oride were obtiuncd whcn the solution evapo-
mtpd and the mother liquid was ch~metpristic viscous mass.

Beryllium Potassium Sulfate

According to Hbphutn' beryllium oxide is very re<tdi!ydissotvK) in fused

p<tssimn bisulfate. Whcn first tried, the fused bisulfate produced an ttp-
pttrentiy eh-ar~tass with the theoreticat portion of oxide. Careful cxttmina-

tien showcd that the fineoxide partietps morelyremain suspended in the mett
and do not rcact, but are invisibledue t« havittgthe sameindexof refraction.

Description of the ElectrolyzingApparatus

Th<'appamtus shown in Fig. 2 vaasdevised for thc electrolysis of the non-

aqucous solutions of beryttiutn s:dts and modifiedfrom time to time to suit
thc requircmpnts of the individuat solutions. The ctpctrotyzing vessel, P,

shnpcd like a tcst-tubc, was connected to thé rest of the apparatus through a

conica)joint, J, to facititatc rpmova! of the tube for cvcn-dryin~ and filling.

Mcch'odcs, K, wcr~spatpd i)t throu~h thp sidc arms and wpreinsutatpt! front

Fto.t z

Compt.rend., 33, 526 (tS~t); .1.prakt. Chem., 55.3~2 (tS~z).
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one another by tecapillary g!assstceve not shown in tho diagram. Ptatinum
etectrodes were used throughout the investigation. Ashort mercury mano-
meter, M, was used to indicate the pressures approximately and when sotu-
tions wero tested at températures above those of room conditions, a thcr-
mometer, T, wassuspended from a seatedjoint at the top of the central tube.
In working with the non-aqueous solutions it was absotutety essentiul that

every part of the apparatus be perfeetty dry, hencethe apparatus was dried
by repeated rinsings with air dried by passage through the tube, D, contain-
ing phosphoric anhydride. Gases to be liquefied were condensed into an

auxiKaryampoule, A, and condensed into the etcctroiyzingvesset as needed.
In order to permit évacuation and subsequent preservationof a pure atmos-

phere of sotvent vapor the entire apparatus was eonstructcd of glass scaled
at a!t joints except thé conicat joint, J, which was tubrieatcd with special
grease of lowvapôrtension. A towvariaMcrésistanceand delicate mittiameter
to record the small eurrents employed. were kept in the circuit continually.
A vottmetcr was connected ncross the tcrnunats of the cell only for short
periods.

Preparation and Purification of Solvents

Ait solvents used were auitaMy purified, carefully dried and usually
fractionally distitted. F<A~&om!~ewaskept overcatciumchloridefor several

days, decanted and filtered, and fractionally distilled. The main portion of
thé ethyl bromide distilled over at ~4.5-36°C.whileanother samplekept over

phosphoricanhydride distilled uniformlyat 37.s-39°C.
.S'cfenMtM:o~cA~-t<<ewas vacuum distilled' with a calcium chloride tube

in thé Systemto protect the liquid from the vapors of the suction pump. The

portions used in electrolyseswereobtained by distillingthé oxychloride under
partial vaeuum directly into the etectrotyzing vesscL

Phosgenewas purifiedby bubbling it through sulfuricacid and condensing
it with ether-carbon dioxide mixture. CA~ffortMwas kept over calcium
chloride for several weeksand then fractionally distilled. Acetylacelonewas
distilled Mnmediatctybefore use. Likewisep/(ospAon<s~'K'MtM-M~was frac-
tionaHy distilled before use. Freshly opened, pure samples of glacial acelic
acid and absoluteo&-o/M!were used without any specialtreatment. A sample
of molecular compound formed by methylether and 6oroMtr-ifluoridewas fur-
nished by Dr. A. F. 0. Germann2 and was redistiUedbefore use. Sulfur
f~o~tWewasused just as it came from a commercialtank of gas under pressure.

Experimental

r. Solutions in E~ JBroMKtfe.The work of PtotnikoJî and Patten with
sotutions of aluminum bromide in ethyl bromide suggested thé use of ethyl
bromide as an electrolytic solvent for beryllium compounds.3 Beryllium
bromide was not available but beryllium chloride was found to dissolve in

-t. Am.Chem.Soc.,~3,jo (t~zt); 44, t66~(t~~).
Sctence,5J, 5S2(t9~t);Chem.A)M.,t6, 3796(tf~).
Referenreac!tedunderchoiceofeoh'cnts.
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eonsideraMeamounts in.ethyt bromide. Save for a gas at the cathode thc

nttered solution gave no electrode products. The highest eutrent density

obtainaMewith a f tovott potentiat was. 175amperes/sq. dm. A fcw erystak

of sodium trinitride wereadded in an attempt to form the beryllium trinitndc

from which the metal might be depositedbut there was no apparent fesu!t

except the loweredconductivity of the solution.

It is possible that a complex compoundwas formed between the ethyl

bromide and the berylliumchloridewhiehwou!daccount for the very marked

solubility of the beryllium chloride. Gust&vson'states that a solution of

aluminum bromide in ethyl bromide on heating evotvcs hydrogen bromide

and saturated hydroearbons leaving a eomplexaluminum bromide hydro-

carbon. Rven on meresolution of bcryMutmchtoride !n ethyl bromide vapors

of a very penetrating odor, which gavea test for halogen with silver nitrate,

were evolved. On standing crystals of a formentirely diffèrent from that of

beryllium chtoridesepamted and noated on the surface of thc sohttion whitc

beryllium chloride itself falls directly to the bottom. The extreme hygro-

scopicity of thé solution made a détermination of the solubilitv of thé beryl-

tium chloride a!most impossible. By carefut manipulation an approximatc

value was obtained indicating that the solubility approached threc per cent.

A sample of solution was rapidty weighedina crucible and evaporated slowly

m an oven at go~C. The crystalline residuewas transparent, only slowly at-

tacked by moisture of the air, dissolvedin water with hissing and evolution

of gas of a pungent odor.

2..So!t<<MM.sM Me<~ <'<Apr-Boroa~(Mn(<e.The liquid, molecular com-

pound formed by the combination of the two gases, methyt ether and boron

nuoride, was found to have moderate sotvent action on several beryllium

compounds. From analogy with the action of calcium fluoride and boron

fluoride which fonn a séries of nuoborates~it seemed possible that a fluo-

boratc, Be(BF4)!,or a derivative might be formed by the action of boron

nuoride on beryuiumsalts. Portionsof thé liquid compound were placed over

beryllium-sodiumnuoride, berylliumchlorideand beryllium aeetylacetonate

and left for severaldays to becomesaturated.

A portion of the pure solvents was electrolyzedas a Hank to determine

the conductivity, electrode products, and behaviorof the mcthyt ether-boron

fluoride alone. On a four-vott circuit the pure solvent carried one ampere/sq.

dm. with a potential across the cellof3.4'svolts. A very small amount of gas

was observed at the cathode but no visible anode product. With higher

voltage the temperature increased and the conductivity improved. At the

higher temperatures bubbles of gas appearedat both electrodes but since no

increase of pressure was observed the bubbleswcre doubttess boiling solvent.

a..Sof/<((M~ryM<Mm~Kon' The useof sodium-beryllium fluorideas a

fused electrolyte suggested thé use of this sait as a sotute. Unfortunately,

tMwevcr,this sait was found to have nttie, if any, solubility in this solvent

J. pMkt.Chem.,(2),34,t67(tM6~.

fnpuhtishedworkofthe juniorauthor.
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and e!ectro!ysisof thé !iqui<!whieh had stood over the solid salt gave no
eleetrode products.

b. Berylliumchloride. Solutions of this satt gave fair conduction on an

eîght-vo!t circuit. At the beginning of a run the conduction was usuatty
about z.8 amperes/sq. dm. but slowly and steadily dropped to a uniform
value of oneampereisq. dm. where it remainedfor the wholeperiod of a run.
The potential difforenceat the latter value was 3.8 volts. A Htt!e gas was

always producedat the cathode and may have been the source of the small
back E.M.F. that wasalways observed at the end ofa run. A black, amor-

phous, adherent material, insoluble in hydrocMoncacid was produced at the
cathode from whiehit could be removed only with difHcutty.

c. ~~Mm o<<!ce<<M<!<e.This satt is very soluble in methyl ether-
boron fluoridebut the solutiondoes not conduct well. Only three amperes/sq.
dm. were carriedat a potential of m votts. Cas wasevotved at the cathode
and a black matena!, insolublein hydrochtoncacid, adhered to the cathode.
At the anode a browncoloration was produced whicheventually colored the
solution a deep cherry-red.

3..MK<OMS!ME~ Alcohol. In other experunents with fused satts of

beryHium it was observed that the conductivity was improved if traces of
atcohot had been left on the recrystaHizcd salts. This suggested the use of

ethyl atcohot as a non-aqueoussolvent. Berylliumacetylacetonate is quite
soluble in alcoholfromwhich it may be recrystauizedwithout decomposition.
The saturated solution eonducts fairly well but much gas is produced, the

temperature increasesrapidly and no metal isdepositedon the cathode.

4..Soyons in Am~ AfeoM. The saturated, anhydroua solution of

beryUiumnitrate in amytalcohot is very viscous' and does not conduct well.
On warming the solutionin a water-bath to lowerthe viseosity so muchalcohot
bubbles offthat no observation of possibleelectrodegases can be made. No
metal was depositedon the cathode but the electrodewas covered with white

crystals of anhydrous beryllium nitrate. These crystals are perfeetly stable
in the amyl alcoholsolution but rapidly absorb moisturc on exposure to air.

~Soh<ho)M in Glacial~cette Acid. Berylliumacetylacetonate is soluble
in glacial acetic acid but the presenceof the elementsof water in this solvent
did not favor its use as solvent. The solution only carried .t4S amperes/sq.
dm. with t to volts potential différence. Agas wasevotvedat the cathode and
a white, crystallinematerial wasdeposited in the regionof the anode. It was

possibly di-acctyhcetone.

6. <SoM<nMin .4ce<~<:ce<o~.Berylliumchloridedissolvesin acetylace-
tone without décomposition and the solution conducts fairly well while

acetylacetoneatoneisa non-conductor. Agas isevotvedat the cathode and a
white crystalline material was deposited at the anode.2 The precipitate was
soluble in water and was possibly di-acetytaeetone. No deposition of metal
was observed.

BrowningandKuzinMt:Orig.Com.8thIntern.Congr.App).Chem.,t, 87 (t9<2).
R.vonSchillingnndD.Vortander:Ann.,308,t99(~99).
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7. AoMwK~tK PAe~Kp. The posaiMtitywhich bas been suggested of

bery!tium ehloride forming a molecular compound with phosgene simitar to
the sotid phosgenate of aluminum chtoride or the tiquid addition compounds
with magnésium chtoride encouraged a trial of this mixture.' Dry phosgene
was condensed over pure anhydrous beryttium chtoride but thé chtoride

showedno apparent sotubitity. The tiquid over thé bpryt!iumchloride carried

onty .02;; amperes/sq. dm. at t[o va!ts potentiat and gave no noticeaMe

e!eotrodc products. The phosgenc readily cvMponttedon wanning with no

sign of reaction.

8.f<Mns /M.S~M:HM~.rycA~or/f/e.This compound seemed to have

possibilitiesbecauseof its solventpowerand its property of converting metat-

lie oxides into chtorides by mère contact without heating. A sampte of

sdcnmm oxych!onde was distilled directty into thé electrolyzing vessel on to

a sampte of dry beryllium oxide. Thé berylliumoxide disptttyed no definite

tendency to solution but became getatinous and nufTy. Water was added

to a sampte of this getatinous material and it was found to dissolve readily,

probably bccausp of conversion to beryttium chloride. The setenium oxy-
chtohttc which had stood over the berynmn oxide was electrolyzed and

carripd 30 atnpcrps/sq. dm. on a 10 volt circuit. The temperature rapidly
incrpaspd to 8o°C'.and much gas wasevolvedat the anode. Ared cotoration

rapidty spread through thé solution from thé anode and was later proved due

to phttinum tetratchtoride. Xo etectrotytic products were observed at the

cathode.

o..S~M~oH.s <HMospAm'«s ?*r<cA~nf/<In the course of another ex-

periment it was observed that beryllium acetylacetonate was extremely
soluble in phosphorus trichtoride. The saturated solution, however, was

non-conducting on either to volt or t fo voit circuits.

ro. ~~«<MM&'<HZ,~KK~,S'Ky«fDMM~. Other investigators have found

that many salts formed solutions in liquid sulfur dioxide and the solutions

were fair conductors of etectricity.~ Fused bervitium acetylacetonate was

wanned in the etectrotyzing vesselunder vacuum to remove traces of chloro-

form and dry sutfur dioxide passed in. The beryllium satt was very soluble

in the liquid sutfur dioxide, but the solution even in a no volt circuit was

absolutely non-conducting.

Condusion

t. Several compounds of beryttium bave bcen prepared in a high degree
of purity. New methods of preparation have been developed and otder

methoda improved. Certain mis-statements in the ttterature have been

t Baud:Compt.rend.,t40t t688ft~os);GermannandTimpany.J. Phys.Chem.,29,
t4ï3, t~69«925);GennftnnandGagos:J. Phys.Chem..2S,965(t9?.t).

BagsterandSteete:Tmns.FaradaySoc.,8, gt ('9'?); KrausandBray:J. Am.Chem.
Soc.,35, f3t5(t9t3).
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cortected. As this work has only been p~timinary to thé rcM-archon thé
preparation of meta!t!c beryllium much of thé work has not received the
comptete treatment that woukt be desirable but isineludedas n suggestion to
future workers in this field.

2. A variety of bcryHitttn salts havo been dissolvedin non-nitrogenous
non-aqueousmedia and thé behavior of the solutionson electrolysisobserved.
The majority of thé solutions conduct electricityvery poorly and none hâve
been sKtisfaetorysourcesof metaHic beryllium.



ÏONIZATtON PRODUCEB BY RADON IN SPHERÏCAL VESSELS

ByOEORGECLOCKLEBANCG.B.HËtSïG

In a former paper' a comparison was made of the two methods of cat-

eulation of the ionization produced by radon in sph<*ncatvessetsnow in use.

The two methods eompared were the average patb law of Lmd* and the

method devetopcd recentty by Mund." It was shown that the two modes of

ealculation give sinutitr results for smaU spherical vessels. It will bc shown

that the average path law is applicable to vesselsof at! sizes and that the

values of the ionization catcutated by the average path tnethod dtHpr from

thoseeatcutatedbyMundbyaotmoF~thans%.

ït will further be shown that the average intensity of ionization can be

obtained by calculation without thé use of graphic:tt methods as developed

by Bardwett and Doemer.~ Average intensities eatcuhtted in this way are

believed to be more accurate than those formerlyobtained. It will be seen

that these values of the average intensity of ionization for the three sets of

alpha particles from Rn, RaA and RaC' are dinerent depending on the

methods of averaging and weighting employed.
Générât Terms:

'“ = numberofKnatoms présent tmtmMy= bo Xt.yyzX to'"

t = time

r = range ofcipt from Rtt = 3.94 cm. (air N.T.P.)
r' = do. fromRaA ===4.5cm.; = f'/r = ).[.tï2

r" = R{tC=6.57cm.;b=r'7r~t.66y.
t = tonizatMK produced
X = dccay constant Rn

R = radius of sphenca! reaction v essel

p
B == N~(t-f~')kr~.(kr~ = t.6oX tù~for <xpartictesfrom Rn)

p = path of an a! particlc
= votume of reaction vessel

2R<r dcnncs a smatt reaction sphere
zR>r = denncs~htrge reaction sphei-e
F = efficiencyfactors used in thé mcthodsof Mund and the average

path
t: = Bt'agg's specinc molecular ionization

s = stopping power

J. fhys. Chcm., 3t, <32Z-3t<!9Z7).
".t. Phys. Chem., t6, 5&t-6)3 (t~n) iUKt"Chemica!Efîects of Atpha Particte;)atttt

Eteetrons," 93. 95 (<92S).
~J. Phys. Chem., 30, 890-89~(t9!6).

J. Am. Chem. Soc., 45, 2593-2600('923).
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bupersehpts and subseripts to ho applied te générât terms:

= average
` = indicates that the proper proportion of a partictes originating

in thé gas phase and on the wallbavebeenused,as F and F'.
t.?.S. refer to a partictes front: radon, radium Aand €' in the gas

phase, radium A and C on the wattrespective!y.
w = etîeets produced by a partietes originating on the wall of the

container.

g =- effects produeed by o; particles originating in the gas phase.
& = Mfers to average path method of ea!cut<ttingionization.
M = rpfemto Mund's method of calculatingionization.
s ==ttMtttHeea' particie bas trave!cd from point of origin.

I. The Average Path law applied ta Spherical Vessels of AmySize

Hen-tofore~the average path law bas only been applied to sma!t vessels
(sR <). However it wHtbe shown that it ean atso be appHedto the case of
large vessels where 2R>r. Two possibilitieshâve to be considered: ïn the
first case the alpha parttde originates in thé interior of the reaction vessel
and in the second case it starts from thé wall. The general method of pro-
cédure is to caletttate the average path of those alpha particles whieh do not
complete their range. The use of this average path in the Geiger equation
:d!ows the calculation of the !oss of ionization. Whenthis toss is subtracted
from the total ionization that could have been produeedhad ali the 3N alpha
particles been able to complete their range, the aetuat amount of ionization is
obtained.

.-It'o-a~ /M~!cf ~~t« po~'c~ ?/<!€/<originaletKthe emsphase and do <M<
complete<Ae!)-r<tM~. (2R>r). In this case one observes a smatt group of
alpha partieles from Rn leaving thé point C in Fig. la. The alpha partictes
teaving att the points within thé sphericat shett BCD have the same path be-
tween p and p + dp, if they reach the wallof the reactionvessel atA,t. The
number going into unit surface (An) is F(p)dphavingpathsbetween zeroand
r. The elementary volume at thé point C is shown in Fig. t b. From thé
definitions given above it followsthat

I--(p)dp=~n~dVdp
(,)

In order to find the number of alpha particles with paths between p and p +
dp whieh leave the shet! BCD the expression (i) is first integrated between
thé Hmits6=0 and 6 = a. The elementary volumedV is given by 2tr p~
sin 0 d6. The total path which these F(p)dp atpha partieles deschbe is P,
Each of thé alpha partictes in the group F(p)dp has the path p, so that

_j~T~~
=

-f~}~

J. Phys.Chem.,3!, [322- (t~).
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Thetotal path P, ofaNthé~oups ef atpbitpmttdesh~vitagpaths betwcon
o Kndr w!HbeobtatBedbysummmgeqaitttotï(2)betweenthé tiaMtao &&(}r.

~nf. F*~ /t

~"Tr-i~} 1

substttutinKfor&,muttiptyingby 4!r~ aadsimpttfytBggives

p~NR~}

The total number of ~tph~particles whieh have this total path P is ob-

tained by tntegrating equation (t) between thé limits:

9 ==o to 6 = eos'' ( -'– ) and p = o to p =
r

\zK/
Then

X,X~
(5).~I' î 3

1 lP 12
P 5

And the ttveragp path of these X,,alpha particles is obtained by dividing the

total path P by Xp.

P~r{~4~
(6)

(tï-p-j

Equation (6) may be tested by letting r = zR or p = 2 because then the

limiting case of smtd{sphereis reached and the wellknown expression

p~R
M

4
is gecured.

~oM~Ma pt'0(<MCC(<o~a particles o)'~tHa<:n~m the j~Mphase. The

total ionization l, of Xalpha particles !SXkr~. The tomzation ït. !ost byNp

alpha pMttdes ot aver&gep is
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Ï~N~(<p)M (~

Then the ionization ït actually ptodneed, is

..1 Ït=ÏT-Ït. M
or

.{.-(––)(~)"}
E`o)

l 16 48 4à= G

Equation ()o) is to bccontp~fed w!thcquatton (t) of Mond~:tttdit shoutd be
notcd that this iontmttonbecomes

"{-(-')"}

for the case of Mnattversets.' When rc-

lation (to), dpvebppd for Rn. ta applied
to cateutate thé ionization produced by
RaA it is on!y neeessary to muttiply the

ranger and thé ratio by "it" and in thc

caseof RaC' by "b."

~tt'crH{jfepo</ttjf a~ft ~<tt'<tc~esfp/xc/t

~<«r<on ~te M'oKaMddo not coM~f~etheir

range. (2R> r). Thcrc are two possible

ways of calculating the average path of

alpha partieles originating on the watt.

One may inctude those alpha partictes
which enter the watt, in the consider-

ation or one may only count those (N/z)
which actuatty enter the gas phase and

therefore contributc towards ionization.

The second method ofaveraging seems to be the more logicaland simpler
procédure.

The expression for thé average path deduccd on this basis is as Mtows:
Fromthe gcotnctry ofFig.2 it is seen thitt A~,= zwr" (t – eos ~) = the area

through whieh N~ alpha particles go which comptete their range, and further
that

A't. = 2~ r~ z~rr'~ (i cos ~) = zw~ cas p

= thé arcs through whichN~ alpha partictes go whichdo not complete thch'

range, and

A:. = 27rp~ – z~rp~(t – eos~'}= z~eos~

= an area through whiehthé N~ alpha partictes aiso pass.
Sinee X/2 alpha particles would paas through the hemisphcre 2!rr~ if

they could complete their range, tt followsthat

X/2 = X~
( Il)

2!rr~ 2!rr'~(t-cos~)
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But as

Nt.+N~N. (n)

andNt.=~Ncas~(t~}

N r"
thenNt.(t4)

2 2K

The nnmber of atptMtpartietes N).which leavethe watiand do not comptete
their range is given by expression (:.t) as a fraction of thé total number of

ittphit particles (N/2) whieh enter the gas phase. The totat pKth thé N~

alpha particles describe will next be eatcMt:ttett.

Thp numbcr of alpha partietc.?going througtt thp etemcntary arptt ::)rp*

?iï!~(t~[SX~p:=

~1= .(.s)
Mp* ~Trp~sm~dC

The total path P,. described by xgpalpha particlesis

p,,= 'x~pdp~rn

~v
xoppdp

and thé average path is

Nf~1
p~ =

{'Ir

p sin d9 (t6)
~'Y2

From thc geometry of Fi~. 2

p==ïRcos9 B (t?)

and

p.=- (t8)
2

~Tten this expressionis appticd to the Iimitingcase ofsmat! butbs (2R=r')

itgives

p=R

which isthe average path of those a' particles (N/z) that enter the gas phase.
The average path of aH N alpha partictcs originatingon thé wa!t in aHdirec-

tions witt be R/ï since N/2 partictes enter the watt and hâve therefore zero

paths.

foM;<;«/«'Mpm<<tM/6~ of~m pafhc~tt'/MC~originaleOH~c <caM<tH~enter

</<c<~ ~A<Mf.Thé ionizittionprodueed by X/ï a!pha partictes is ca!cu!ated

byéquation (o). For the caseof RaAthe ionizationt] i:')given by

'('––~ 2 2 2R l

.(,).-a -P
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Ne compte averagep«<&b~ Thé expressionsfor the ionization pm"*

duced by atpha partiels in the case of smaMreaction sphères (zR<r) are

given by

,-B(.-(.)
M

( ( //r

whpfc po = .7sR for thc gas phase and pw= .sR for the watt case if & of

the N alpha p&rttctesare counted in thé proeessof averaging. If however

only the N/z alpha particles originating on the wall are considered whieh

eontribute to the ionization, thon their average path ia p. R. This last

method seemsto be the more reasonabtesincea!tof the alpha particles whtch

have zeropath (they go into the wall) are exctudedin the processof countmg

the avofage p&th. Then the expressionsfor the ionizationsprodueed by RaA

and RaC alpha particles become

.-S(-(.-)').

where?“ R. In the case of RaC r' is replacedby r".

The geneml expressionfor the ionization producedin spherical vessetsas

calculated by the complete average path method is given by the proper

combinationof equations, 10, 20, 21,and 22,bascdon the consideration that

for each set of atpha partictes the change froma. targe to a. smaHvessel is

made at the correct vatue of p. These values of p are obtained from the

Umitingcase where the diameter becomesequal to the range.

ForRn: z R = rorp = 2

ForRaA: 2 R = r' = ar or p = t.75'3

For RaC': 2 R = r" = br or p = t.~ooo

With thèse conditions the average path equations for the total ionization

produced by N alpha particlesbecome:

If p > 2:

.(.(.j

h=B

1+-;+-1
1-=P

+~
a-¡;

+i
b-p)

(23)

2 > p > L.75«'

iI

t l:

'[~"?~)(~)'('-y~(-1]h=B 1+-+-1 t/ \4g-~#P2~ +i a-¡; +1 b-;
j`L t1}

(24)

1.75 > p > 1.2:

")(~)~1]h-B 1+-+--1
I -7 +2 p'~`z~ Pl

(25)
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M>p>0:

rt#' b~ xap-pa a~=pa
g~ u

+1
1 6 srs

'{.(~')(~)"~(~(~~<

The quantities in brackets of equations z~-ï6 are ca!!ed eniciency factors

(F.) and numerical values for the case of [00% RaA and RaC' decomposing
on the watt, are given in Table ï, Cotumn 3. The completeaverage path law

cannow be compared with the results of Mund and this comparison is made

gr&phtcaHyin Fig. 3. It !s i~eenthat the maximumdéviation is at p = t. 5,

whereF~[ ==*t.o~jF..

Il. The EfBciencyFactor F~

The vatucs for the efficiency factor when 70~ of KaA and 03~ of

HttC' décomposeon the wattgiven in thé cartipr paper' have been recatcutated

andare to be found in Table t, Column 6. IneidcntaHythé vah)<*sof Mund's

F, when too~c of HaA and KaC" décompose on the wat! hâve been chectœd

andare shown in Table I, eotumn 5.
Thé factor Fa' can be catcutated from the factor FM' by the foUowing

relation

F/~F~'
F. F~

It bas been found convenient to compare the variousefficiencyfactors and

the ~Hmre in a bulb of t cm. radius rathpr than the eustomary relation

bptween them and p. Values of p, the equivalent air pressure and the F

factorsare found in Table I. The details are discusscdin Section VI.

ÏH. The Average Intensity of Ionization

The values of thé average intensities of ionizationobtained by Bitrdtveil

and Doerner*involved the use of graphies! methods. However it is possible

to cateu!ate thèse quantities in the followingmanner: For one atpha partidc,

the average intensity is given by thé mean va!uetheorem:

/Isdp
18 dp (27)

J ° p

The total ionization for one alpha particte is

I=kr~-(r-~i-

t (28)

Then

I,=<!I==~~––(29)Is
dp 3(r P)~

(ag)
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SttbsHtttttCg!n equation (27) and !ategrat:ng:

Cqttation (30) ettay

.L- (. ~)~p r/ t

Equation (30) may he written

Lp=I 1 (jt)

or the average intenstty of ionization may be gotten by dividing the total

ionization by the average path. The question now arises how to average

expressionsof thé type of (~t) for three sets of alpha partictes. Two methods

suggest themsetves.

The average intensity of ionization for the three sets of alpha particles is

obtained by dividing their total ionization by the sum of their average paths:

t
hs p) + pt + L.S-P.

ïf
~~) )

P.+P~+P. Pii

lb'

"3X.5833R"

fn this method the average intensity of the individuat sets are cach

weighted by thMr respective average path. TMa seems to be the proper

procedure from the physical point of view. The divisionof the total ioniza-

tion by the sum of thé average pitths is quite analogous to the usuat Mwan

value method.

A second method of getting the average intensity of ionizntion for the

three sets of alpha partictes is to divtde the sum of the average intensities of

each set by three:

î=~ {ÎM+hs+Ls! (33)

In this method of averaging each value of the av erageintensity of ioniza-

tion of each set is given equatweight. The two methodsdiffer by onepercent.
In Table 1 cotumn 7 the averageintensities of ionization in air at o°C, 76cin.

for the three sets of alpha particles (too~c RaA and RaC' decompose on the

watt) are given for a sphere of t cm. radius.

For the case where onty yo% RaA and o~ RaC décomposeon the watt

thé values of the average intensity of ionization of the three sets of alpha

partittes have been obtained ftûm the relation

3 X.61R

In this case thé sum of thé average paths is obtained from the expérimenta!

value .(nR which is the appropriate value for the above conditions. The

valuesof 1?' (o'*C,76cm.) arc given in Table 1 column8 for a sphere of cm.

radius eontaining air. The total MHMzatKmsinvolved in obtaining the above

quantities have been calculated by the method of Mund, using the factors

F and F'. In this calculation the value of t.6o X 10~was used for the total

number of ion pairs produced by one alpha particle from Rn.
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IV. The Initiât lateasity of loaization

The total ionization produeed by a given quantity of radon may also be

expressed by the average path law, using however the {M! intensity of
ionization instead of thé aMm~' intensity described in Section III. It ia
then assumed that the vessel is smaUenough so that the initial intensity of
ionization represents the average intensity of ionization over the average
path of the alpha particles.

For onc set of alpha particles the initial intensity of ionization is given
by'

2 kF~
*° 1=

–– (35)
3 r

It is neeessary to average this quantity for the three sets of alpha partietes
and again two methods of averagingsuggest themsetves,whieh are entirely
analogous to the methods expressed by equations (32) and (33). Usin~
2.37 X ro' as the total number of ion-pairs produeed by one atpha parttde
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Fto.4

fromRaC~,the valuesohtained for the initial intensity of ionizationaveragcd
for the three sets of alpha partieles, are respectively 2.602X to~and 2.664X

10*ion pairs per cm. path in nir at o''C and ?6 cm. Hg pressure. It isseen

that thcsevalues differ by only one percent. Howcvcr the methodexpressed
in equation (32) giving the first value cited, was used, because this method

ofaveraging was also used in thc catcutntion of the average intcnsity of ion-

ization.

It is scm from Fig. that this value of the initial intensity fits into the

eurvc as a limiting value, for nt low pressure the {tvemgcintensity should

cqua! the initial intensity.

The initial intensity eatcuhited abovc was for thc case that too~f îhtA

and RaC' dccompose on the waM. tn the case that onty 70% RaA and

03~ RaC' décompose on the wall, it is found that the initinl intensity of

ionizationfor the 3 sets of alpha partictes is equttl to 2.708 X to~ion pairs

per cm. path.
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Pressureofittr Avenue F,, AvpmgetntenMtyof
in~spht'rt'of Path FM (Recxt- Pu' tnnix~tinnbasMtott

p 1cm.RadtMS Fa cuhttMt)

0.0 TC 2.249 2.240 2.249 2.46: .MO .000
.< 20944.0 2.t4} 2.150 2.t5{1 3.347 .527 .550
.2 t4972.0 2.042 2.0;;f :.0;;2 2.?jf r.000 t.046

wSt.~3 't~o t~~ ~~M z.ttf) t436 '.49°
.4 7~86.c0 f.8.~ f.S~ t-8=;=; z.oo;! [.8[~ t.8So

.5 5988.8 t.~ ).y=;y ;.y:;8 t-S~ s.~4 ?.2t8

.6 499°-7 f6.}-! '-66: t.6&z t.7X6 2.444 2.5:2

.7i 4?777 f-5J! '~6~ t.66 t.6j'6 2.687 s.o
-S 37430 t.43~ [.470 t.470 t.56,. 2.882 2.935
9 3327 '334 – '-377 t 4~! 3-035 3-0~4

f.o 29944 t.23S '283 t.2~4 t.357 3-'4~ 3.'So
tt .!72:.t t.t38 t.tQt 1.192 t.254 3.3'5 3.233,
1.2 24953 t.049 t.tot [.f03 [.160 3-243 3.2Ôt
t-3 2303.4 .973 1.020 1.023 t.07: 3 250 3.266
1.4 at~S.f) .90) .946 .947 0.992 3-246 3.256
1.5 1996.3 .834 .880 .88o .920 3.235 3.235
r.6 1871.5 .774 .817 .817 .854 3.204 3.203
t.7 f76t.4 .7t7 .759 .760 -7()4 3.t63 3.164
t.8 1663.6 .667 .706 .706 .73<) 3-tt5 3.n6
t.<) 15760 .62; .659 .661 .692 3 069 3.o8t
2.0 !49? ï 59! -62t .620 .650 3 04: 3.046

t36t.[ .534 .<;56 .555 .582 2.998 2.999
2.4 1247.7 .486 .504 .503 .527 2.959 2.965
2.5 ti97.8 .464 .480 .482 .505 2.94: 2.96:
2.6 ii5t-7 .446 – .460 .482 2.93: 2.939
2.8 to69.5~I .4~ –

.423 .445 2.903 2.9~7
3-o 99S.tl .384 .39' .393 .4~ 2.888 2.901
3.5 835.5 .327 –

.333 .349 2.856 2.866

4.0 748.6 .285 .287 .289 .303 2.83: 2.845
5.0 59&9 .227 .226 .229 .240 2.800 2.8f4

to.o 299.4 .tr2 .tu .us .nS 2.745 2.763.
tS.o 199.66 .074 – .074 .07$ 2.724 2.749
20.0 t49-7 -055

–
.055 .059 2.716 2.742

°c 0.0 – – – – 2.692 2.708

SuHitnaryof Factors used in ca!puM!n(; loaization produeed by
a Particks

Comptete Mund'sEBieieneyFactoM

TAMMSÏJ
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V. thé toa~ation & Gases ct&er&aa Aif. thé Method of M<md

ïn the discussion and dérivation of the equatiûM related to ionization,
the gas consideredherctofon~wasair &to°C. ît is, cf course, of importance
to be abte ta use thèse rotations for othcr gases under varying conditions of

temperuturo and pressure.
tn thé case ftf Mund's cquation:

ÏT.~ = N kr~ FM ~&)

The factor FMdépends on thé rangesoî thé ittph~ p&rMctesand is therefore
a function of both température and pressure as stated by Mund." The
factor F' depeutts iMexaetty the SKtneway on these variitbtes:

.« y 7~° y ~73 + t
)

'X-p-X~
(.!?)

If the stopping power S cf the gas in question and the proper pressure P in
mm Hg and thé température t in °C are used to determine r and and hence
F or F\ then thé Mund équation will appty to the gas under thc conditions
cited if thé ([Uttntity Nhr~ F )s muttip)ied by g the speeinc ionization of
thé gas:

1-r.~ = N~r' FM (38)

whcrc~kr'* is now thé total numberof ions produced in the gas at o" and

760 mm.

The comy~c ftt'pM~cp<~Ahtp. If the total ionization is catcu!ated by
thé avemge path !aw (equations 23-26) the situation is entirely similar,
beeause the factors F. and F/ dépend on the range as do the f&ctom FM
and F~ !n an analogous manner to the above the factor g is used in this
cateutation

Lr. = Ngkr~ Fa (39)

??? m<<M~/«~tM! o/ MMK«<tM!.The total ionization in any gas can be
cateutatcd by the use of thc initial intcnsity as stated in section IV:

ÏT.ttM. ==3 N~p=..p.t p (40)

It can be shown that,

I.p-f.t
=

t.).
'8~' 1, t

~')
~00 2~3 t- t

For

îr.e.t'.t = ~k~ g ka (r~.p.t p)~ .(42)
and

23
I~.p~.p.t~g~

rff.t'.t t

and

ï<.<tir.p-<).')"6..== ?

k r

(44) )
ta.~Oo.o"
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TABLEII

C:H:: Stopping Power = t.ta. SpécifieIon!zat!on t.~6

Radius Pressure tonizatMOfor 3alphap~rttetesXto*R~tio
of ofCtH. p Mund (Avem~eintensity) tM.

Vessel mm.Hg Eq.38 ~.intt)(Eq.48)

4.456 t2oo -s 3 743 3-°9<'

2.674 1000 J. 2.~3 2.496 t.to

4.464 599 t. 2.73j 2.496 '.to

i.~y 1000 2. t 3:2 t 39~ 95

2.232 g99 z 3~ 39t 95

0.893 599 5 4~8 .49~ -99

0.446 599 '° ~39 ~45 9~

For valuesof p targer than 5 thé average intensity methodgives values for the

tot&~otumtionwhiBhcheckthemcthodofMund,

Sinee ~r~ = k~r,~ and ustng eqoatioa (37). On dividing équation (43,)!

by (44) thcM-res~ts equation (4*). Combining (40) and (~t) yietds the

equation of LM~

P 213
ÏT.p.t °

3N-f,p -~6<P-8s-
(4S)

This equation is applicable oniy in the case of sm<t!ivessets.

.4p<f«~ m<eHM<~<~<~M<t(«tM.Thé expression for thé :tvemg6intensity

of ionization for air is given by (30). The same quantity can be obtained for

a gasby differentiating equation (42)and averaging the restitt overthe average

path in accordance with equation (27). This gives,

'{--('}
(4~)Ï.,II.P,t

=
g

Il f
ru

(46)

dividing (46) by (30) gives a relation between the average intensity in a gas

and in air at the same temperature andpressure':

W')1

'rr~)

(41)

(1- I-~ )r.

When this relation is used in equation (3[) an expressionfor the total ioniza-

tion of any gas resutts, whieh is analogous to the equation of Lind (45); how-

ewr, the initial intensity of ionization is replaced by the average intensity of

ionization. Since the average p~th law in this form is applicable to smaH

vessets,it is simpler to expand' (47) for large values of p and it is found that

P 27t
g1 g.=1.gs' (48)

P.t = Ï. 7<n-
~t. t

~S~

This relation reduces to equation (45) for p = or smfd! pressures. Since

this equation is only valid for snmHvesselswhere the ratio of range to radius

is targe, it is best to ealeulate ionization in any gas by the method of Mund.

This is shown by the followingtest calculations where the total ionization.in

the caseof acetylene hns beenobtained by the useof equations (38) and (48)
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VI. Ah EqttMaat PtesMre

When eateutations are made of the totat {<?:!??? for a gaa, it has been

fouB<!eonventent to use a relation between FMas a fonction of pressttM*of

air ina cm. butbwhich woutdgive the sameionizationasthegas. Thiscor-

responding air pressure is defined as the equivalent air pressure. It m cal-

culated as follows.

The condition is that the vatue of p for the gas at P~in a bulb of radius

R, and for a hypothetical sample of air at the pressure?“ in a one cm. bulb

be the same. The gas and air samptes are thought to be at the temperature
and t. respecttvety:

AM ptir (49)
or

r~ r..

H-'
and

i~, i

r. ~60 ~73 + ro 760 273 + t,
(5t)

R/S'P, 273 P/ 2~
or

P ..= S RIr' P It' 273+ t.. (s.)Rg
~73 +

By thc use of this equivalent air pressure values of FMmay be obtained from

Fig. 4 or from Table 1 column2.

In asimitar manner an equivaient air pressure maybecalculated when the

average intensity method ofLind is used to obtain the total ionization for any

gas. His relation is,

P. = g s R.. P, (53)

This relation wasused to obtain the average intensity ofionization needed for

the calculations contained in Table II.

SunuBaty

The methods for the calculation of the ionizationproduced by the three

sets of alpha partictes fromradon in spherical vesselshave been studied and

a criticat comparison is made. (i) The average path law has been extended

to targe vessels and a completesystem of equations has been devetoped for

vessets of any sixe. (2) The etSciency factor of Man<tfor the case of loo~e
RaA and C on the wat! has been recateutated and thé simHarfactor for the

case of 70% RaAand 03~ of RaC decomposingon the wa!!bas been deter-

mined. (3) The analogousfactors arising from the completeaverage path taw

have been developed. (4) The initial and average intensities have been

obtained from the total ionization by an arithmetic procedureand it is shown

to what extent they wiHgiveaceurate vatues of the total ionization. (5) Thé

concept of air equivalent pressure is defined and used to obtain eniciency
factors. The validity of Geiger'stwo-thirds powerLaweonnccting ionization

and range has been assumedin these calculations.

.MtnnMpoMs

.!f«rc&
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Introduction

PMVMmsattempts to prepare metitttie beryMiMmby etectrotysia of sattt-

tions of its salts have shown that no metal can be precipitated from a solution

that contains water as such or thé etements of water. Apparentty the satts

of beryniumntt undergo hydrutystsunless every trace of water is eHmmated.

tn order to prevent hydrolysis and yet secure the ionizing properties which

make waterso usffu) an c!ectrotyticsoh'cnt, thé c!ose!yanalogous compound,

ammonia, was considered as a solvent for beryllium satts. However, the

inconvenicnceof working with anhydrous liquid ammonia encouraged the

trial of substituted tunmonias. Since the behavior of these solutions is so

simitar this paper will deat onty with the work donc in the organie deriva-

tives and will be fotlowed by a paper concerning the tesuMsin inorganic

nitrogencompounds.

Choiceof Sotvents

KaMenberR' prepared lithium by electrolyzing a solution of lithium

chloride in pyridine. This method was tested by us and gave a closelyad-

hering, smooth deposit of metallie lithium. Arguing from the close analogy

usuatty observed between transition members of successive periodic groups

it wasthought tbat beryllium could beprepared in the same way. HowëveF,

in ail thé eiectrotyses with pyridine a dsrk brown material was formed that

obscuredthe electrodes and made the solution so opaque that no observation

could be made of thé evolution of gases. This brown material also behaved

!ike a colloid and dispiayed cataphoresis so that the layer of hard, brown

material woutd prevent any beryllium bcing deposited if !iberated at the

cathode. More stable solventsthat woutd permit observation of the products
of the electrolysiswere then sought.

Anilinewas next tried with the expectation that it woa!d bc more stable

on etectrotysis. This, however,formed solutions of considerableresistance as

comparedwith those in pyridine, and quinoline was selected as being more

analogousto pyridine and yet possiblymore stable toward the electrie eurrent.

The solutionsof quinoline werenon-conducting so recourse wasbad to a less

complexmolecule containing nitrogen auch as pyrrole. Althougb the eon-

duetivity of thèse solutions was satisfactory the troublesome brown material

*For"Beryllium.t" seethis Jounml,M,2465(t93<):):

'J.Ehys.Chem.,S,6o2(<899~
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waa $tMtfotmedtarsome extent, nevctthetess; meiattic berytH~tMwas de-

posited. A saturated compound was next tried. Piperidineis merety pyri-
dinewith att thé bonds saturated with hydrogen but this solventformedsolu-
tioaaaf such high resistanee that onty very smaHquantities ofmetal could be
obtainedafter very long continued runs. Phenylhydrazine wouldnot dissolve

beryllium salts. The alkyl-substituted ammonias dissotved quantities of

beryllium satts but &pp:tteotty hâve no ionizing poweras the solutions were

absolutely non'eondueting. FcmnantMe was a good solvent but no metal

wasdeposited from it.

PrepataHoa and PttfiBeattoa of MaterMs

Pyridine was purified by letting it stand over solid potassiumhydroxide,
distillingit and collecting the fraction boiling between t :6°-tt~.s°C. Aniline

was treated with sodium chloride, dissolved in ether and distilled. The

fraction distitHn~ at t82"C. was colleeted for use. Quinotinewas redistilled

whitethé other solvents were usedjust as obtained in sealedcontainers fresh

fromthe Eastman Kodak Company. The container wasopened,the soh'ent

placed in the dried electrolyzing tube, beryllium salt added, and the tube

quicklyattached to the rest of the apparatus.
AHberyllium satts were prepared as described in a.previousarticle. (Sec

Beryllium I.)
For the work in pyridine a seriesof solutions of aMthe availableberyllium

salts was prepared by allowing the solvent to stand over the solidsalt until

saturated. The behavior of the salt.s soon showed that only the chloride,

acetytacetonate, and double fluorideof sodium and beryHiumwere useful as

solutes. In the case of the other solvents as much berylliumsatt was added
as woulddissolve quickly and no attempt was made to saturate the solvents

completely.

Apparatus

The apparatus whieh was usedfor this work was similarto the one already
deseribed in an article on etoctrotysis in miscellaneousnon-aqueouasolvents.

(SeeBeryllium I). The apparatus was never evacuated as thèsesolutions do
not readily absorb moisture and it was not cssential to maintain a sotvent

atmosphere during the electrolysis. Although the tube whichcontained the
solution was always oven dried the apparatus as a whole did not require
spécialdrylng since the solvents do nottvaporize ta sueh an extent.that they
woutd become contaminated with moisture absorbed from the walls of the
test of the apparatus.

Experimental

t. 5oh<<MKsin P~n(KMe. None of the beryHiumsalts showeda striking
solubility in pyridine and their lowsolubility probably accounts for the smatt
amount of current carried by these solutions. The pyridinewas allowed to

stand over the sotid satts for severaldays and the supernatant liquid poured
directly into thé electrolyzing vesselwithout nttenng to prevent contamina-
tion by moisture of the air. No quantitative détermination wasmade of the

solubility.
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a Berylliumnitrate. BeryttMRttatMttetetrabydMtegev&asotatienof
fair conductivity taking Sveamperesjsq. dm. with 6.tg volts potential across

the eeHterminals. On continued electrolysis the resistance of thé solution

mereased and saSieient heating oecttNodto distttt away the pytidine untess

a eoo!ingbath wasused. The soîution became brown, hydrogen and oxygen
wereevolved, but no meta! waadeposited;this was to be expectedon aeeouat

of thé presenceof water.

b. Anhydrous beryllium chloride dissolved in pyridine c&ntedoaty t.S

ampcrps/sq. dm. with g.r volts potentmt. Considerable amounts of gas
wt'reevo!vedat the anode but no apparent deposit of metal was produced at

the cathode.

e. A~ydtous betyttiumsulfate gave a solution of high resistance cwry-

mg .[ ampere/sq. dm. with to.zz votts potentat. A white, spongy precipt-
tate was produced in the solution. Tbis was doubttess bery!Uumhydroxide

due to tritces of water whiehare very difHcutt to t'ernove completely from

this salt. Both etpctrodeswerecoated with a soft, brown, ge!atinousmatetiat.

No metal was deposited.
d. The sodium-berytHumfluoridesotution earried .t ampere/sq. dm. at

4.5 vottspotential. Acurveof decompositionvoltages was run and the break

observedat 3.75volts. Atthoughon bpeaktngthe circuit a back E.M.F, of .2

volts wasatways observed no metal was ever permanentty deposited whether

e!ectro!ysiswas conducted on the io vott or to vott circuits. The E.M.F.

might be due to traces of gas on the eleetrode atthough no evolution of gas
was ever observed.

e. BeryHimnacetylacetonate gavean even more resistant solution than

the Suonde taking only .07ampere/sq. dm. at o-fs votts, but an adherent,

finely divided, blaek preeipitate was produced on the cathode. The black

material was soluble in concentrated hydrochloric acid giving a gas and tiny
white crystals that rapidly deHquesced. A black RM.F. of .37 and .49
volts was observed in two trials. The black deposit was metallic beryllium

but insuch smattamountsasnot to encouragefurther study.

Pyridine was also added to berylliumbasic acetate, beryllium basic car-

bonate and beryllium orthophosphate but the supematant liquid was aon-

conduetingin ait cases probably due to the inso!ubi!ity of these satts.

2..Soh<<MtMin Aniline. A seriesof solutions of berytMumsalts similar

to that m pyridinc was prepared in aniline with the oxide added and the

nitrate omitted. Thèse solutionspossesseda much greater internat resistance

than the solutions îa pyridine. A too volt potential was neeessary ta force

even traces of current through the solutions.

The solution of beryMiumsulfate was absolutely non-condueting. The

solutions of the phosphate and the sodium-beryllium Suoride carried .oot

ampere/sq. dm. and the oxide .00~ampere at 03 votts potential. The basic

carbonate and the acetylacetonatecarried respectively .ots and .13amperes/

sq. dm. but with no result save a browncoloration of the sotution.

Due to the targe proportion of thé etements of water and the probably

comptexcharaeterof the beryllium basicacetate it was not considereda likely
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seMreeef metaMteberyHtum. Thé solution ef tMs salt was very restant

cartying .os amperes/sq dm.at o~ votts potontiat. However, ? sotid materiat
of deMe~teviolet cotor waa depoatted os the cathode. This material was
treated with coneentrated hydrcehtorie acM giving a white saM which

rapidly dissotvëd on exposure to air due to its bygrescopicity. The sma!!
amount of solidobtained by electrotysismade it impossibleto test morethan
the solubility in hydrochloric acid but it was doubtless metallic beryllium.

3. Solutions in QtMKo~NC.The low conduetivity of the solution in
aniline mdicated that a compound in which the nitrogen atom was direetty
in the ring was more sattsfaetary than one in.whieh the nitrogen was in thé
side chain. The brown eompoundthat was fortned in the pyridinesolutions
wa&heUeveddue to polymerisation so a more stable compound was sought
in which the nitrogen would besimilarly placed. Quinotinewas selected. A

sample of pure quinoline was placed in the eleetrolyzing appamtus over

anhydrous bery!!îutncMorideand connected in serfeswith a sourceofcarrent

givingtzovottspotentia!. Noconductivity was observed. A trace of pure
sodium chloride was added giving a very slightly conducting sotution. A

deep red color spread through thé sohition from the anode but no gases or
other electrode products wereobserved.

4. Solutions tK Pyrrole. The failure of the quinoline to producecon-

dueting solutions suggested that the less comptex compounds formedsolu-
tions of better conductivity probably due to greater solubility of the salts.

a. Beryllium acetylacetonate was found to dissolve in considerable

quantities in pyrrole. Fivc cubic centimeters of the solvent readily dissolved

.29 gram and was not then saturated. Thé conductivity wasvery law, .045
ampere/sq. dm.on a [5 vo!tcircuit, but an adherent black depositwasfonned
on the cathode. The electrode was washed with aieohotand examinedunder
the microscope. T he black deposit was crystalline and metallie in appear-
ance. With hydroeMoricaeid a gas was evotved. There was formedin the
solution a black material of the same gelatinous nature as in former experi-
menta with the other solventsbut whichdid not eling to the electrodes. The
current was reversed and a Mackdeposit, also soluble in acid with evolution
of gas, was obtained showing that ttte deposit could only be fortnedon the
cathode. Tests indicated that it wasmetallic beryllium.

b. A sotution of similar conductivity was obtained by dissolvingberyl-
tium ehloride in pyrrole and gave the same, Mack mctaNc deposit on the
cathode. The eonductivity was.r ampere/sq. dm., but slowlydroppedto a
constant value of .06 amperes on running for some time. The solutionof

acetylacetonate in pyrrole alsogave the same final value for the eonductivity
on being aHowedto mn for sometime.

5. Solutions Mt Ptpe!dMM. Since all thé unsaturated nitrogen com-

pounds had givcn the troublesome brown, gelatinous material in varying
amounts it was thought that a compoundin whieh the nitrogen was simiMy
plaeed but completelysaturated might prevent the formation of the colloidal
material. In piperidine the arrangement is exactly thé same as in pyridine
but the nitrogen is saturated with hydrogen in place of the double bond to
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carboh. PiperîdÏNëdtssotved betyttturQaœtyheetonatcveryteadny. Abont

.4 gram wasadded to Sve cubic centitneters of piperidincwithout satura.ting

it. The resulting solution carried only a few huadredtha of an ampereon a.

US volt circuit but gave a ctosety adhèrent depoatt simMariafthat obtained

on the cathode in previous expérimenta with pyrrole. App~rentiy these

solutions givemetstlic beryllium but the amount is very smaitdue to the low

conduetivity and it would require extremo!ylong runs to produceasufficicnt

amount for thé eareful study of the metal obiained. Thé santé brown,

gelatinous material was obtained in this experitnent but did not co~t the

electrodes,

Sinee a!!the aryl dprivittives of anunonia gave po!ymenzationproducts it

seemfd adviseMeta try the alkyl derivatives whieh might be more stable.

Amincs in which one, two or all of the hydrogens of MMmonia.werereplaced

were tried.

6. ~c<«<taHsw ?:-Prop~<tMtMf. Beryllium tteetyhteetonate dissotyed

very readily in this solvent. About .3 gram was dissolvedbut the solution

was absolutely non-conducting on either ro vott or t to vott circuits. On

standing several months in a sealed tube tliis mixture went to a, solid,trans-

parent get.

7.M<t'on.'} 'M D/-ef/:<~<!M(«te.This solvent was seketed as having

two of the hydrogens reptaeed by alkyl and by anulogy of structure should

have behaved the same as piperidine in which two hydrogensare replacedby

ary! liakages.
a. Beryllium acetylacetonate dissolved very slowly in this solvent,

ten cubic eentimeters of sotvent requiring several hours to dissolve.2 gram.

No conductivity was observed on either 10 volt or t [o volt circuits.

b. A smaJt amount of beryllium chloride was added to a portion of the

solvent but showed no tendency to solutionand the supernatant liquid was

non-conducting.

8. <SotM<tM!sm ?'n-e<A~mtKC.

a. BerytMumacetylacetonate dissolved in this solvent slowly. About. t

gram was taken up by ten cubie centHNetersof solvent but the sohttion was

absolutely non-eondueting.

b. Berylliumchloride showed no apparent solubility in this solventand
r

the supernatant liquid wasnon-condueting.

o ,S'oh<<<(MMMP~MyM~ra~Kc. Apparentlythe most sntisfactory com-

pounds of nitrogen arc those in whieh there is no double bond to nitrogenantt

in which one hydrogen bas been left unsubstituted. tn pbenylhydrazine

nitrogen is linked to aryl group, to hydrogen by one bond and the third bond

is satisfied by tinkage to nitrogen again. However, neither berylliumacetyl-

acetonate or berynium ehtorideshowedany solubility in this solventand the

supernatant liquid was non-eonducting. On standing some reaction seemed

to have taken place as the salts had swo!!eQand formednewtypes of crystats.

Probably the phenylhydrazine had formed addition products with these

salts as it is known to do with other meta!Mcsatts.
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M. ~oMt< Thefa6tthttttheprescttec<}fsaan)mogroMpsc6<nt'dt&
favor thé formation of eoaducttng solutions of beryBmmsatt&sugges~d thé

use of formamide and aeetamtde as e!eettotytic solvents.

a. BetytHum chtoride in formanude. A staatt amouat of aahydrous

beryttium chloride waa dissolved in pure formamide. thé sotutton eanied

t.o A per sq. dm. &t2.7 votts potential across the cet!. Strong gassingoc-

eurred at the anode and small amounts of gas at the cathode but no metal

wasdcposited. ïnaBfttur&tedBotutiot)otbe<yB{uotcMorideadMpmpoten-

tial of 8.t V. at C.D. of {$ amperes/sq. dm. likewisegave Mmetal. The

voltage was inereasedto 14.5 wtta without depositing beryllium.
b. Beryllium acetylacetonate !!t formamide. Berylliumacetylacetonate

was foand t&be quite soluble ht fonnamtdeand at a &D. of t~ amperes/

sq. dm. showeda drop in potential across the cell of 7.2votts. Considerably

more gassmg was obtaincd at the anode than at the cathode but no metal

was deposited. înereasingthc voltage faited to causedepôsMtonof bery!!)Um.

c. Berylliumbasic acétate. ThtssattwasquitesotuMetnformatntdobut
on electrotysis at a eurrent density of 15ampere/sq. dm. with drop in poten-

tial of 7 volts no metal was deposited. Inereasing the vottagedid not cause

deposition of metal.

Recently Yntema and Audriethl have found that zinc, cadmium, lead,

tin, cobalt, and nickel were deposited electrolytically fromsolutionsof their

satts in formamide, although they were unable to deposit metals higher

than zinc in the eh'etromotive series.

Coactastom

Solutions of various beryMiumsalts in organie derivatives of ammonia

have been electrolyzed. Some of the solutions are absolutelynon-conducting

while others carry a small current and produce metallie beryllium in smatt

quantity, particutatty solutions in piperidine and pyrrole. In gênera! the

solutions fonn gelatinous, colloidal substances which render thé praeticat

separation of metallicberyllium from these solvents problematical.

~Vortf~CtoMMot~.o6a)'a<er~,
H~Mtern~fMerce{,<MefS<<
C<et'€<o«<<.OAM.

YntemttandAMdneth:J. Am-Chem.Sec.,K,~6<~(t~o).



THE RATE 0F DEFORMATMN 0F CELLULOSE NtTttATE-

nfJftCAMPHORFÏLMSUNDËNSTATÏC STRESSES*

HVJ. (!. McNAUYAKDS.E. SHEPPAR&

It basbeen rccognizedfor sometimcl that dynamic loadingtests made on

imperfeetty elastie materials may give results difficuit of interprotation be-
cause of the uneertain effeet of the rate of application of the !oad on the de-
formation produeed. T he effeet bas beelf studied in thé case of cellulose
nitrate iumby Sheppard, Carver and Sweet~using a machineof the Schopper
type by means of which continuousty incteasing toads are applied to the test

piece. tt was found that as thé mtc tif loading wttsdeMe!Med,the yield point
decreased, the breaking !oad decreasedand the elongation at rupture reached
a maximumst a rate of toading intermediate between the highest and lowest

employed. Dynamometer tests made at a standard mte of loading are uo-

questionably useful in a practieal sense but such values as yieldpoint, elonga-
Monat stretch and breaking stress have lost the fundamental significanee
they wereformerty thought to have.

The method of studying the mechanical résistance of imperfectlye!astic
m&tehah by observing the deformations produced by differentstatic !oads is

inherently more free from complications than the dynamometer method and
it ean be made to yiefd results that characterize the material quite weU.
When a strip of cellulosieptaatic is subjected to a static stress such as pro-
duced bya hanging weight, it showsan immediate elongationthe magnitude
of whichdepends on the stress applied. When this extensionis reached the

ptastic is not in equilibrium but a slow extension continues as long as the
stress remafnseventhough the stressbe vety sma!ï. The rateof this extension

depends on the magnitude of the stress and by ptotting the rates of extension
for varionsstresses a curve is obtained whieh is a good représentation of the
résistanceof the plastic to forces of this nature. A summary is given in this

paper of the results of such studios on cellulosenitrate-camphor films.

&penmentat

The filmsused in thé tests weremade from a coMatosenitrate eontaining
n.z per cent nitrogen. Twentyper cent solutions of the cellulose nitrate were
made in acetone and various amounts of camphor added to the solutions to
make the desired camphor content in the solid film. The dopes werecoated
on g!assplates to give nimsapproximate!y 0.0$mm. in thiekness. After being
thoroughty dried w remove residuat sotvent, the films wereeut into strips
~.60 mm. in width and tested.

CommunicationNo.46~fromthe KodakResearohLtborfttonM.Presentedet the
[MtiittMpotismeetingoftheAmencimChemicatSociety,April,tQ.~t.

?
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A phûtogfaphofthetestingappa)'ttta~!8s!taw!t!R Rg. t. HeonsM&of

a comparator on thé stage of which a Sxed ctamp, <?<ta mom~ed. Thé free

end of thé Sho, F, {shcMht a otamp, C~wMeh is ftee to movebMgttudinaMy

tmder tbe inHuenceof thé tenstonexerted by thé wc;gM,W, wMehaets <meF

the puHeyt P. Thé Bpr!Hg,S, was found to be usefat as tt ptovided a method

FtO~t1

for graduatty apptying the weight, W, to the film. The elongation of the

Mm at any time wasdetermined by locating the position of a référencemark

on the scale, R.

The rate of extension under constant stress of cellulosenitrate fïhns con-

taining o, 5, m, 15, zo, 25, 30Y35, 40 Md 5o per cent by weight of camphor

are shown in the curves from Figs. 2 to n. The numbers on the curves indi-

eate the stress in Kg/mm.~that is causing the extension. It willbe seen that

the shapo of the time-extensioa eurves is the same for the different camphor
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Rate of EtongatMnof CethttoH containing s~c Camphor

M0.2a

Rate ot Elongation of Cellulose Nitmte

FM.33
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Fm.4.
Rate ot Elongationot Celluloidcontaining 10%Camphor

M M
M'W~Tt:~

Fm.s5
Rate of Elongation of Celluloidcontaining <$%Camphor
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M t<t

M'«UTE9

Ftc.66

Rate of Elongationof Celluloidcontaining20'~Camphor

10 M
MtKUfM

Ftc.77
Rate of Etongation of Celluloidcontaining25~ Camphor
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M M
M<MUTC%

FtG.88

Rate of E)ot));)tti<mof Celluloid containing 30% Camphor

M W
MtMUTC~

FtG.99

Rate of E!ongitt!o)t of Cettutoid eontaming 3; Camphor
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MMWmM

FtG.fO
Rate of Etongftttonof CeltuloidcontMMag40% Camphor

~0 W
M)t«jire9

F<o.ttr

Rate of Etongation of Celluloid contaitiings&<;fC~mphof
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The Rate of Deformationof Celluloideof Vayying
CamphorContent at DifferentStresees

TheYte)dPomt~ofC<tmphoreeM<)toMXt(nt(ëF:tms

Fto.tz

FM.t3
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contents, but the stress eortespottding ta sanHar mte~ of elongation vanes
witb the composition of the films.

ta Fig. 12, the velocity of elongation of each film is ptotted against the

cerresponding stress. Acurve is obtstned that may bc approximately rep-
resented by the equation

log R = KS

whereR is the rate of extension, S the stress and K s constant. The oc-

eurrence of thé sudden change in the slope of the eurve appears to be some-

what similar to the yield point observed with clays and &number of solsand

gptsbut is dtstingutshed from the phenomenon of plastic ftow m that part of

this slow extension is reversibleand hence ta not to be considered as a pure
f!ow.

It is a matter of interest that increasing thé camphor content of the film

causesa progressive dËcreasein the stress at whiehmpid extension contmeoees
until &eamphor content of~~ per cent bas been MMhed. Further incréments
of camphor up to 50 per cent caused no shift in the curves. This is weiliHus-

trated by the curve in Fig. 13 where the yield point is plotted against the

camphor content showingthe decrease in yield point up to 35 per cent cam-

phorand no change from that concentration up to 50per cent. Clémentand

Hivière~have given data showing that the breaking strength of "eeUutoid"
deereases ~4.8 per cent when the camphor content is chacged from zo to 25
per cent, whieh is at the rate of z.o6 per cent decrease for i per cent increase
in eamphor content. A further increase to 50 per cent camphor decreased
the breaking strength 22..}per cent more, which is at the rate of 0.9per cent

for r per cent camphor. This indicates that dynamometer tests agrée with

the static loading tests in the result that some camphor concentration must
be reached after which further inerements cause relatively smaHchangesin

resistance to stresses.

Discussion

în order to explain the results obtained by Wacht!er~ on the double rc-

fmction of "celluloid" it seems necessary to assume at teast a two-eomponent
structure for thé matcrial. These investigations have reccntty beenextended

by Derkson, Katz, Hess and Trogus~ who have shown that ccthnoscnitrate

plastic containing 40 per cent of camphor first becomes positivety doubly re-

fracting on stretching but further extension causes the double réfraction

to deerease to zero and uMimatety to reverse its sign. The double refraction

observed in stretched cellulosenitrate is caused by the orientation of aniso-

tropic micet!es~ and thé cireumstance that cellulose nitrate and eamphor
have practieally the same refractive index~eliminates the possibility of form
double refraction. The explanation of the phenomenon is that two com-

ponents in the "cellutoid" give rise to double refraction of oppositesign on

orientation. The positive component, which is cellulosenitrate or a cellulose

nitrate-camphor compjex,orientates more rapidly than the negative camphor

cr~-stattitesand henee the appearance of positive birefringence at lowelonga-
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ttOB~hBrextenstoMntorècomp~~tyomntate thenégativeeomponent
so that the stretched cetMoHu!timste!yshowsnegativedoublerefraction.

Thodata given in tbis papepshowing&diEconticMi~mthe effecton thé
résistanceto stressof camphortncreMtemtaabove pereenfcanbeexpbined
by the sametheory as out!inedby Derkson,Katz,Hessand Trogus"to ex-

plain the dtseoattnuity foundat ~yper cent eamphorwhenthe doublere-
fractionat maximumstfaMiaplottedagainstthe eamphorcontent. Below
this concentrationcamphoris assocMtedwith the nitrocellulosetn a dif-
ferent manner than additionsabove this eoneentratioa. At 3$ per cent

eamphor,which is the transitionpoint in the rate of ebttgation-csmphor
content diagram, there existsin the "ceHuîoid"an equimolecularratio of

camphormo!eeateafand nitratedgtueosaHHNits,whiehsuggestsstoichio-
metrie combinationof the two compooents.The case by whichcamphor
can be removedfromcelluloidby extractionor by steamdi8tiMaAio&shows
that such&compoundmuetbeveryunstableandresemblea solvate. Below

35 per centcamphorthen celluloidconsistaina mixtureof cellulosenitrate
and the cellulosenitmte-c&mphoreomptex;above35 per cent camphor,
the componentsarecamphorandthecamphor-cellulosenitratecomptex.

Admow!edgmeat

Our best thanks are due Mr. W. Groth, whopreparedthe filmsusedin
theseexperiments.
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A recent study' of ms!ic acid led us to the conclusion that its optical

rotatory poweris due not only to the rotations of Maions and motecutesM

their formulais ordinarily wnttea but also to the rotation of another tau-

tomerie formwhoserotationis in the opposite direction ta that of the ions or

moleeules and which has anethylene oxide formula. ït was shown that ache-

tions of t-maticactd containmixtures of thé normal form and of the ethytene
oxide form.

Form 1 (Leva.) Form Il (Dcxtm-)

H0\
H(X

0==C HO~C
t
H 0/!HOCH \CH

1 I
HCH HCH

( t
COOH COOH

The levorotatory form is the one whieh predominates in dilute aqueoussolu-

tions and Mnizesta give levorotatory ions; while the dextrorotatory form

predominates in optieal ëtfect in coaeentr&ted solutions causing sueh sotu-

tions of the free acid or its salts to be dextrorotatory. There has been no

confusion in the designationof the malle acids, the acid whosepropertieshave

just been describedbeingalways called !-ma!icacid.

This is byno means trueof the tactic acids and even today what acid any

given author meansby d-lactieacid can only be determined by a carefutstudy
of thé properties reported. Sarco!aetic acid in aqueous solutions which are

not too concentrated is dextrorotatory white its salts and esters show leva-

rotation. This acid should most properly be designated t(+)!actic acid.

The present paper will show that the properties of laetie acid are exactly

analogous to those of ma!icacid and that the rotations are to be expfained
in the same manner. The study of lactic acid is further complicated by the

existence ofanhydride and laetide forms. Such fonns have not beenreported
for maHcacidand if thcy existat aHare far lessstable than those of lactieacid.

The lactieacids occurin the usual three modifications: the dextrorotatory

alpha-hydroxy-propionieacidcalled also dextrotactic, saroolaeticor paratactic

acid; tevoiaeticacid; and finallythe inactive or dt-tactic acid commontyeitUed

BancroftandDavia:J. Phys.Chem.,34,897([930).
This workMpartofthepM~Mmmenowbeingcarriedoutat CorneltUniversityunder

&gmnt fromtheHecttscherFoundationfor the Advtmcemetttof ReseaMhMtahMtedby
AugustHeckschernt t~omeHUniversity.
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fenneatatMMt!aetieacid. The commercial lactie acid ls usually a ayathettc
product or a fermentation.product. ïn the latter case we h~ve confirmedthe
observatioMSof vano<taauthoM and Badthat the commercialtacMeaeid does
show same acttvity dae ? a atight exceasof one form of the active acid over
the other. Thus a sample from KaMbauM was found to be weakly dextro-

rotatory. In orderto avoid confusion weshaMin the present paper treat the

su~ject entirely in terms of aaMohetic acid even though sonte of the data

reported bave beenobtained from investigation of the anttpoda! acid or its
salts. There is no tMthentic' évidence of any differenceother than the direc-
tion ûf optical rotation between the two acids, so that anything whieh may
be said of one optically active form may be equally said of the other form
with the sign of rotation changed.

The sarcolactie acid with whieh we deal, then, is dextrorotatory in dilute
aqaeoM sohtttoa~, while its salts and esters are levorotatory. As bas been

pointed out by us befon~and, as will be more fully shown in this paper, this
acid should be caM t(+)tactic acid to indicate that its reat rotation is

levorotatory even though, because of abnormalities in its properties, it

happens to give dextrorotatory aqueous solutions. The oeeessity of eon-

sidering the salts andesters as giving the real rotation of such a!pha.hydroxy
acids as tactic aeid was pointed out by van't Hoff' and bas gradually been

workinginto acceptedpractice, aa is shown in the note to a paper by Franb-
!and and Garcer.*

"In considérations of this kind in which the sign of optical activity is

concerned, mueh confusionoften arises owing to the rotation of an acid and
its satts or esters beingof opposite sign. ïn aMsueb cases, it is mostsatis-

factory to dénote the rotation of the aeid by the sign exhibited by its satts
in dilute aqueous solution,that is, the sign of the active aeid ion. This con-
vention will be adopted consistently in the présent paper. Thus by 1-lactie
acid will be denoted the aeM which gives !evo-taetates."

A more récent exampleof the confusionwhich is sotnetimes arising in this
conneetion is the replyof Ctough'' to a criticism from Levene. Levene and
Haller (1927) showedthat "the optically active fonn of 2-hydroxybutyric
acid which is dextrorotatory in aqueous solutions at ordinary températures,
but whichyietds levorotatorysatts and esters, possessesthesameeonSguration
as d-tactic acid or 1-tartarie aeid." Ctough had previousfy said that !aetic
acid was the acid of analogous configuration and now replies: "In order to

distinguish the enantiomorphousforms ofaa compoundfrom one another, the
conventionat symbojsd and 1 haveusually been assigncd to them in a some-
what arbitrary manner. Thus d-lactie acid is the form whieh is dextrorota-
tory in aqueous solution at ordinary température but which gives leva-

rotatory salts and exters, while !-aspartic acid which may be prepared from

HeKoKand S!ttnsky:2.phyaio).Chem.,73,~o (t~n).
Bancroftand DxvM:J. Phys.Chem.,35, t6~ f tq~t).
vaa'tHoff:"TheArrnngementofAtomsin Space",t~t ({898).<Franktttndand Corner:J. Chem.Soc.,t05, no (t~).

"Ctoueh:J.BMt.ehem, 73,489~9~.
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Bttturat t-aspMgino,is dextrorotatory in aquooussolution. Guye and Jordatt

who resotved a-hydroxybutync àctd into tts opticatty active forma, termed

that variety of this acid, the salts andestera ofwhieh Weretevorotatory,

't'aeide alpha-oxy-butyriquegauche'. Boitsteinrefers to the same eompound

as 't-~tpha-oxy-buttersaure'. The present author also designated this com-

pound I-aipha-hydroxybtttyneacid and expressed the view that it. was con-

figurationally related to !-ta)tade aeîd." Probably no better example could

be cited to showthe confusion resulting from a faitureto understaad the prin-

ciple enunciated by van't Hoff and to apply it.

The numerousinvestigations designed to correlate the configurations of

vsnou~optieaHy active compounds hâvebmught this questionmuch nearer a

solution and have shown elearly the necessityof thus considering the acids

in terms of their satts and esters. Patterson and Lawson' have reported

sueh a sfudy for the derivatives of that form of tsetio aeMwhteh ta levo-

rotatory. The derivatives are dextrototatory and their change in rotation

with change in température classifiesthem with the derivatives of d-tartaric

acid and the conclusion is reached tbat this form of lactie acid should be

called d-!acticacid.

The Forms of SarcolacticAcid

The referencesjust cited demonstrate elearlythe wisdom of an adequate

system of nomenclature and designation for the lactie acids. Probably thé

most familar formoflactic acid is the sareolactieacid wbich is dextrorotatory
in ditute aqueous solutions and which gives levorotatory satts and esters.

This acid should be designated as t (+) lactic acid and will be referred to

hereafter as sarcolaetie acid. The literature includes some discussion of at

teast three apparently weU-authenticated fontN of sarcolactie acid and to

these we must nowadd a fourth form, an ethylene oxide form analogous to

that shown to exist in the case of malicacid. These four forms take part in

equitibria and willbe referred to by these names.

Normal form Anhydride fomi Lactide form

CH. CHOHCOOH ~± CH, CHOHCO ~± CH~. CH CO

1
0 00

[ t t
CH~CHCOOH OC CHCH,

Ethylene oxide form

CHsCHC~ /OH

Lo-

*PstterMaan<ttjawstm:J.Chem.Soc.,t9M,2<M~,
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The évidence indicates that the first three familiar forms of sareoîâotieàcid

are a!t tevorotatory white the ethyteneoxide fonn ? dextrorotatory and this

ovideEeewiK~oWbesetforth.

WisHcenus*made an early, ëxtenstve,and classiestudy of the lactie acids,

their properties, and their formula. The zinc salts are the ones most eom-

monly prcpared and the active lactie.acids give zinc lactates with two mole-

cules of wa.ter (tï.8S%), while the inactive zinc salt cfystaHfzeswith three

motecuks&f water (tS.ï8%). The water content of the zinc satts together

with their optical activity serve aa tests of their purity. Wistieeausextracted

8)trco!actteacid from meat and found that when this aeid was heated in a

retort in a current of dry air and at ~o~so", the iaetidc ttist.iMedoverand

crystattizcd, having a meHingpoint of ~24.5". This lactide was found to be

practica!!y inactive but on removing thé water from a lactie acid sotution

stored over suIphuric Mid at room température, Wis!icetmsobtained a mix'

ture which lie believed to contain only anhydride and lactide and whieh in

alcohol showed a speciHcrot&tionof -85.9°. Jungfleiscb and Godchot re.

peated many of the experiments of Wisticenus and they were aMe to show~

that the inactivation discovered by Wisticenus was due to the prolonged

heating neeessary for the distillationof large samptes of lactic acid. If smauer

samptes were tnken, dehydrated at 70",and then distiHedover in a vacuum

at tSo"-tS5°.an opticaUyactive lactidepossessinga different crystalline form

and metting point (95")from the dMactide was obtained. In benzène so!u-

tion this lactide was foundto possessthe followingrotations

Grams of lactide per too ce of solution t t665 &. 5832 o zoïô

Specifierotation -~08'' -280° -246"

Because of the difference in sotventS)these rotations are not direct!y

comparable with those of Wislicenusbut demoastrated that Jangneisch and

Godchot undoubtedly had in hand a mach purer préparation of the Inctidc

than did Wisucenus. This lactide, which they call the dilactide, was dis-

solved (o.n7 g. of dihetide in 30 ceof aqueous solution) and the hydrolysis

followedwith time by means of the rotations at t~.

Hours o 2 6 M 48 72

Specinc rotation -t9?.8° -14'" -t"" -59.8" -4~.7° -8"

This is merely the usual reversai of the dehydration and if permitted to reach

equilibrium would have shown a dextrorotation.

If the lactide were diluted successivelyin aqueous solution,the decreasein

rotatory power observed would be at once attributed to the formation of the

more weaklyrotatory anhydride or normal form. This explanation is not

valid however to explain the same phenomenon in the benzène solutions

above for there is no water présent. The change must therefore be due to

WisHcemN:Ann., t67,302()8?3).
'.Jmg9eiseha<ntGodehot:Oompt.renft.,!4t, Ht(t904~.
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some othcf cause such as the existence in equilibrium of such au ethytene

oxide form as is here proposed. This ehaoga may be quite shnph?aehieved

by the mere breaÎMNgof the oxygen bonds of the laetide, prodaeiog the

ethylene oxide formeminus one moteeuteofwater.

CHt CH,

0=C–(~–CH 0=(\
-1-

/CH

t t =~
t~o+o<([

HC–0–C=0 HC~ x?=0

CH: CH,

If the ethylene oxide form is relatively more soluble in benzene, dilution of

the solution with benzene will dt&p~e the equHtbt!am to the tigh~and wtM

result. in a diminution of the strong levorotation of the lactide in favor of

the dextrorotation of the ethylene oxide fonn.

The lactide bas atso been prepared by other methôds such as by the dis<

tillation of the sodium salt of aipha-bromopropioMicacid. When obtained

in an optically active form the lactide from sareotMtic acid bas shownitself

to be very strongly levorotatory.

Now thé lactide of lactic aeid is the onlyone of the three familiarformsthat

has ever been isolated and examined so that the rotation values for the other

two forms are much tess definitely known than is that of the lactide. This is

true because while there bas becn general agreement that any solution of

lactie acid con tains ait three of the familiar formethere has as yet appeared

no method for determining the absolute or relative quantities of thèseforms

in a solution. It appeara that the anhydride is a very logical intermediate

step between lactic acid and the tactide, both of whieh surely exist. If the

anhydride exists jit is certainly levorotatory and that is of importancein the

present discussion.

The proof that lactie acid does give anhydride forms is found whenevcr

one titrates a solution of lactic acid, unless the solution be very diluteand bas

stood for some time. With &concentrated solution or one reeently diluted

from a concentrated solution the first endpoint reached with alkali andphenol-

phthalein fades mpidty, and more alkali must beadded. The usual pmeedurc

is to titrate ta the first endpoint and caleulate fromthe alkali used theamount

of free lactie acid present. Then excessalkali is added, thé solution boited

for about ten to fifteen minutes and the alkali back titrated with acid. The

second amount of alkali neutra!ized is equivalent to the amount of hetic acid

originally present in the anhydride or lactide condition. The conversionof

these non-acid forms into titnttaMe laetic acid is the process for which the

German word Nachsauerung is used. There is no simple Englishequivalent

for this term so that in this paper the term reaoidincation will be used to

express the acidity due to the hydrolysis of the anhydride and of the lactide

into titra.taMe forms con-esponding to one reptaceaMe hydrogen for caeh
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ma!eca!e of tMhycMde ttad two hydrogène for eaeb tao!ecMt&of taetide, the

Srst hydrogen of the anhydride beingtitratable as free neidwithout heating.
ïn an oaruer work on the inactivehtctic acid Wisticcnua'dcvised à method

for detefmMng the amouots of 6Mb of the threo forms in a sotatioH. The

assMmptMnwastnadethat.tfthevotumèofaikaHasedintheonginâîneutraK-
zation exceeded that volume used as a result of the reaeidineatton process,
then only the normat formand the anhydride form were present. If however

the feacidtScatton required more alkali to neutralize it than was required for

the original titration, that mdicated the presence of onty the anhydride and

lactide forma. Now this assumption la seen to have certain other underlying

assumptions in it. One of these assumptions is that there can be only two of

these three possible formain thé same solution. A secondis that while the

normal form of lactie acid and the one carboxyl group of the anhydride fonn

are neutrahzed by the first cold alkali added, the hydrolysisof the anhydride
and thé lactide so as to Kherate~their earboxyl groupe forneutraHzatton takes

place only on warming and especiallyin the preseneeof excessatkaU. Neither

of these assumptions is found completelyjustified, for Wislicenushimselfre-

ported tbat apparently every solution of tactic acid contains some of each of

the three forms. In addition to this it is a commonobservation in the titration

of a fairly concentrated solution of lactic acid that even in thé cold and with

only an excess drop of alkali this processof reacidificationproceeds, slowly

fading the endpoint. In spiteof the évident defects in thismethod the weights
ealculated by Wislicenus do agree rather well with the weights taken. This

is not Burprismgin the case of the moredilute solutions where the differences

were expressed in terms of water but is of note in those systems which the

eriteria indicated to contain only the anhydride and lactide forms. This

method stiU remains the best one for gaining someidea of the relative amounts

of free acid and anhydride forms in lactie acid solutions.

The method dépends ementiallyon a differencein reaction velocity. The

equilibrium between.thé normal and the ethylene oxideforms of lactie aeid is

reached very rapidly and probably instantaneous!y. Therefore no evidence

of this form can be obtaincd by titration. This is not truc of the equilibria

involving the three familiarformsof lactie acid, for the evidenceindicates that

equilibrium hère is rcachpd only very slowly. An extensivestudy of this has

been made by Eder and Kutter* whofollowedby titrntion the ratio between

thé free laetie aeid and the anhydride forme, ineluding under the latter term

also the lactide. They select as the values representing the equilbrium pro-

portions in solutions of varying concentrations:

Total concentration of tactic acid 80% 50% 20%
Percent present as free acid 62 46.5 19-6

Percent present as anhydride forms iS8 ~.g5 0.4,t

Their titrations were att reckonedon the basis of !actic acid,so again can serve

only as indicators of thé equilibriumexisting. They diluted various concen-

WM:eenus:Ann.,t64, t8t (t872).
Eder andKutter: Helv.Chim.Acta,9,355(t~aô).
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trations of Jactic aeid to thé sotne final conseah'atKtnaand by titmtions were

abtp to Mtow thé changes as thé anhydride formshydrolyzeelto the free ae!d.

Thu&wereobtaincd the eqaiMbrMmdata just g!~en;and, as <tresult of these

runs, they eonctuded thaat the tittainment ofequMtbnUMin sueh sotations

requiresonc httndrctt days at room température of abottt twptvc hours at thé

boiling point. A fundamental defeet in this whole method is of course the

conditionsunder which thé titrations are made Thus tn thé tnethodof Hder

and Kutter they apparentty dHuted8ve ce samplesto 50ce and then titrated.

At oncesome hydrolysis will st&rt and this willbe affected by the concentra-

tion of the alkali and by the speed with whieh thé alkali is added. Thus,

adttinga very ditute ~k&Mvery slowly might reveat pract<caHynoanhydride

formsincc it might be hrgety hydroiyzedas a result of thé dilution and of the

eonstitnffytnci-easing pH. In the presence of excessatkati and att the boiling

point thé hydrolysis is complete as Wislicenus reportcd in one half to three

qUttKGKof an hour or is prsetic~Mycomplete within ten to fifteen minutes

dependingon thé smount of the anhydride présent.

JungHeisch and Godchot (t9o4) eMmed that by atddingzinc carbonate

o an aqucous solution of the Iactideof sarcotaetic aeid they obtained a tevo-

rotatory solution of the zinc sa!t of the anhydride which they catt tactyUactic

aeid. Thiszinc salt continued to hydrolyzegivingone molof zinc lactate and

one molof laetie acid which could be titmted as it fornx'd. It is not c!ear

frotn their report that they did not merety neutralize half the lactic acid as it

formett with zinc carbonate and the other half with :dka)i but at least there

were onlylevorotatory solutions starting with the lactide and cnding with the

salts of betic acid.

If wcaccept the method of Wisticenusas giving something like the true

condition of aHairs in a concentratted )actie acid solution wc tnay get an idea

as to the rotatory power of thc tactyHactic acid. The thick syrup obtained

by storinga lactie acid solution in a vacHuntoversutphuricacid for 21months

waa titratpd. Thé amounts of atkati uscd correspended to a content of 84%

anhydHde and t6% taetide. It was this mixture which in ateohot gave a

specifierotation of –86°accordingto Wis!icenus. Assumingthat thé rotations

are dircettyad<t!tive and that the value found for thc rotation of thé laetidein

benzène by Jungneisch and Go(!chot may be used for its solution in alcohol

wetMvc:o.84X+o.t6(-3oo") = -86°orX= -45° asthespecinc rotation

of the anhydride form. Admittedty this is a,rather rough approximation, but ·

such a valuefor thé rotatory poweris about that observedforsuch substituted

lactic acids as thé methoxy and ethoxypropioBie acids and we might weH

expect these compounds to show similar rotatory powers. The incvitaMe

conctusionis thut thé anhydride ofsarcotactic acidis a levorotatory substance.

ProeeMtingapparentty from the comptex to the simple, we may now in-

vestigatp thé optical rotatory powerof the normal straight form of sarcotaetic

acid. Thisstudy reveats that, contrary to the eommonimpression,the normat

form ean not be dextrorotatory but must be levorotutory and of a power

comparable to the dilute solutions of its ulkali satts. When this is demon-

strated, it wili bt- c!ear that sincc the dextrorotation of ditute aqueous solu-
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ttoa~ of satBohctte acid ca~ aot be due to thé normat form, thé at~ydrMe

form, or the htCtMtcform, a!! of whieh a<'e!:nown to be ïevorotatory, sueh

dextrorotation must bc doë to some sueh ethytene oxide form as !a hère

proposed.
The necd for greut caution in observing the optical rotatory power of

certain types of e!ectro!ytes was pointed out very ctearty by van't HoK'many

years ago. Since extensive quotations from the chapter on The Numerical

Value of the Rot&tory Power were made in our previous paper~ on!y those

sections of especial interest in connection with lactie acid are hère presented.
It was pointed eut that sinee the magnitude of the rotation is sa greatty in-

Huenced bysuch factors as the wsve-tehgthof light, the sotvcnt, the tempera-

ture, and polymerization or ionization of the solute, no true idea of the real

rot&tiot) of &noptically active moteculecan be obtained untess it be examined

as a rarefied gas. Since this is obviousty impossible in most cases, the next

beatmethodiattUtsedituteaotutions. Here~tefindappUcaMethegeneraUza*
tion known as the Landolt-Oudemann's taw,according to whiehin auHicienHy
dilute sohttions thé rotation of any optieaUy active ion is independent of thé

variation in the inaetive ion. The theory ofelectrolytie dissociationseesin the

equivalent molecular rotation of such ditute solutions evidence for the exis-

tence of free and relatively unaffected ions in solution.

The organic acids, however, form a separate class of weak or imperfeet

electrolytes and as such are intermediate between the satts and the non-

e!ectro!ytcs. They must fit into the eleetrolyte schemeif they can be observed

in solutions sufficiently djhtte. Some of these such as tartaric and maHc

acids give evidence for the existencein their solutions of tautomeric oppositely

rotatory formain equilibrium with thé forms giving the ordinary ions. These

give rise to abnormal changes in the rotatory power on dilution and to

anomalous rotatory dispersion. Both these abnormalities disappear when the

hydrogen atotn of the hydroxyt group directly attached to the asymmetrie
carbon atom is rcpt&cedby tess labile groups, or when the hydroxyl group
itsetf is rep!aced, as by chlorine. This c!ear!y indicates the migration of the

hydroxyl hydrogen to be responsiblefor thé abnormalities and, as thé previous

paper on ma!icacid showed, this migration is to the adjacent carboxyl group,
as in the mechanism here shown.

"Evidcntty, however, there issomething e!seconcerncdbesidese!ectrotytic

dissociation, and that is the point of attaek offered to thé earboxyl group in

another part of the motecute as appears from the following.

"g. Great change of rotation on dilution manifests !tse!f speciaHywith

the oxy-acids. Ma!ic acid is remarkaMe in this respect. The change of

rotation which we have observed to characterize this aeid is no tonger found

in methoxysuceinic aeid and in the corresponding ethyl derivative, nor in

chtorosuccinie and scetytmalic acids. Thus when the hydroxyl group dis-

appears the rotation becomesmore constant. Thé peculiar part played by

van'tHo<t:"The ArranKementofAtomsin Spaee"(t898).
Baneroftan<tDavis:J. Phys.Chem.,35, t62~(t93)).
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this group ts, however, stN more p!aittty m<tm~sted in the gMtht&tchange
whieh often occurs m oxy-acidsafter a, change of concentration or of tem-

peratttre. This was Srst observed in the case of lactie aeid, the rotation of

whieh deereased on simplestanding of the fresMy pMpaMd solution; it was

recently proved in the case of g!ycenc acîd,' and is due to etheriBeation or

laetone formation, as Wishcenusshowed.

"la the oxy-acids, then, the alteration of the rotation on dilution may be

due to a phettomenon akin to laetone formation, whieh also ta probably in-

Hucacedby electrolytie dissociation. Finally several Keids,and not oxy-aeids

only, poaspss a double molecule,and accordtngty on changing the coBceatf~-

tion they may break up in a way whieh will affect the optical examination.

Comparable rëM<&sfor acids are <~<-<~m-escarcely<e &e<~<aM!e~except an

tKt'M<tpo<MMof dilute solutionsqf the «?0~ sa~s.

"The interactidn of sevem!of the groups attached to the asymmetric

cafbo~a.tom, whieh may beaccompanied by ring formation, appears to have

a quite extraordinary influeneeon the magnitude and the sign of the rotation.

The change of rotation was first observed in the case of lactie acid,

CH~CHOHCOOH Mo +~ and +3", while the lactone
CH, ~H~O

(lactid) has the enormousrotation (a)o =–86' van'tHon'tsinen'oron

this point for nobody basdefendedthe single molecule formula for the lactide

and Wislicenuswas very elearthat 86" represented the rotation of a mixture

containing a large excessof the anhydride.
"The same change bas beenobserved for glyceric acid and in the sugar

group bas indeed becomea simple test to distinguish between the isomeric

saeeharicaeids, e.g., of whiehonefonns a !actone, a second a double lactone,
a third no lactone." A table showsthat in the sugar acids for the most part
the rotation of the acid is in the opposite direction to that of the lactone but

this is not always the case. "Where the figures, especialy those for the acid,

are incertain, beeausethey arc strongtytnfhienced by the time and probably
ako by the concentration, we cannot avoid the conclusion that lactone for-

mation exerts an influenceequafly profound; for !actic acid the difference

amounts to about 00°,for arabomcacid to 70*or more, the same for g!uconic

acid, for saccharinic acid too", and for the double lactone zoo". If the acids

had heen investigated as sodiumsalts, and the lactones pure, some relation

wottld perhaps have beenfound.

"The phenomenon of muM-rotatton corresponds completely to that ob-

served in the case of the lactone-formingacids; if these (galactonic aeid, e.g.)
are set freefrom their salts in solution,thé graduai changeofrotation manifests

itself here also, on!y it proceedsfaster in the case of the acids. Moreover, the

lactone-forming bodiesand thosepossessingmulti-rotation are most intimately
related to one another; the aldéhydes exhibiting multi-rotation, glucose,.

gatactose arabinose, xylose,rhamnose:correspond to the lactone-formingacids,

gltteonie and saccharic, galactonic, arabonic, xylonie and rhamnonic acids.

R'at))[)ftndand App!eyard:J. Chem.Soc.,63,296(tS~g).
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"Then the multi-rotating compoundsand the oxy-scids hâvethe hydroxyl
and the carboxyl (carbonyt ?) groaps tn common. FinaHy,since the tactone

formation, whieh is aecompMied by thé ctosing of a ring, in general brings
about an increase of rotation, and in the cases now under considération

(mattose oxcepted) there ia a decrease, there is perhaps here a ring openedup.

"Aad it tnaybe observed that the marked changesof rotation with the eon.
centration and temperature, observed with glucose, galactose, and rhamnose,
and eapeetaHywith levuloseand the laetone-formingacide,are to beattributed

to chants in equilibriuni.

"There are other isolated cases of great change of rotation through ring
formation whieh are also related to tactone formation. Propytene-g!ycot

(''4* 5S' MtH.) changes the sign of rotation on being transformed into

propy!eneoxide(+1" !o' 22 mi!). The same is the case with the left dt-

aeetyltartarie aeid So = –tos-g" which forma a nght-handed anhydride,
Bt)==+62.04". This change of sign does not occur with acetylmalic acid,"

p. 'so.
Ïn view of these considérationsadvanced by van't Hoffit is ctear that thé

reat rotatory power of an asymmetric carbon atom such as is found in laetie
acid will be exhibited only in the form of the dilute solution of the alkali salt.

Further than this when the alcoholiehydrogen of the lactie acid is replaced

by a less labile group the appearances wiUbe much less confused by the for-

mation of such a tautomeric form as the ethylene oxide form. Therefore a

study of sueh compounds will reveal what we might expectto 6nd in the case
of the analogous laetic acid if the ethylene oxide form were not present.
Sarcotactieacidproduces a levorotatory methoxy-propionieand a levorotatory

cthoxy-prop!onicacid,' the salts and esters of whieh are also levorotatory..
These acids show remarkabty constant rotatory power with change of con-

centration, and the sameis true otthe alkali salts, the rotation of the sodium

methoxy-propionate being very little different frem the rotatioa of the acid

itself. There is a decrease in the levorotatory powerof the acid itself. There
is a decrease in the levorotatory powerof the sait with increasein concentra-

tion and this becomesmarked in the case of the bivalent cations where other

factors may enter. This point will be discussed later but the approximate

equivalence of the rotatory powerof the aeid and of the sodiumsalt, whieh in
the dihttions used muet be nearly or quite completely ionized,shows that in

this case the rotation of the ion is not far different from that of the acid itself.
This is for an acid in whieh thé tendeney to change to the ethylene oxide form

is smatt or absent and the same result would undoubtedly be observed with

lactie acid were it not for the large ethytene oxide formation there. It will

be shown now that the molecular rotation of sodium !(+) lactate and the

equivalent rotation of the zinc salt extrapolate to –14" as the value for infinite
dilution. It therefore foUowsthat the rotatory power of the straight normal

formof sarco!act!cacid, without admixture of the ethylene oxideform, would,
if it could be prepared, have a value not far different from –14°.

'Pt[Fd!eandI[Yme:J.Chem.Soc.t75,48~(t8tj~).
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fn thé wort: ott ma!icacid it bas been found that a so!utton of maKeacit!
of about 2.7 M is inaetive, awre ditute solution being tevorotatory wht!e
more eoncentrated solutions show dextrorotations. The concentrations of

inaetivity for thé sodium )na!at<*is 3.5 M. A suailar phenomenon was ex-

pected for hcMc acid and its salt but was realizcd m neither case. The

tendeney to thé cthylene oxide form is so strong in the free acid that in the
most ditttte solution tbat eac be measured it stiit exceedsthe rotatory power
of the levorotatory normal fonn and the solution showssmaK but definite
dextrorotation. In the case of thé sait, although tbis tendency to ethylene
oxide form is stMt pfesent, the relatively higher rotation of the straight form
makes it impossible at teast in those concentrations observed, to obtain other
than levorotatory solutions of the salts. It is quite possiMothat somc other
salt of sarcolactie acid may show dcxtrorotittions in very coccentrated sotu-

tions, since supersatm'ated solutions of the zinc satt show rapidly decfeasing
it'vorotations. It is also truc that infinitely dilute solutions of sarcolactie
acid must show levorotation and the value for the molecular rotation must

approaeh that of the sodium salt, since onty lactate ions can exist in such

sotutions, and indeed ions of the normal form.
The lactic acid and salts used in this investigation weremade from samptes

of dextrorotatory and levorotatory zinc lactates, containing respectively
12.97~ and ~.94% of water (theoretical for the activezinc tactates with two
motecutesof water is tz.88%). Thèse salts wereprepared and very kindly
furnished us by Prof. W. H. Peterson of the Universityof Wisconsin, who

prepares the lactic acidsby the action of purified strainsof bacteria on several

sugars.'
The first samp!e of tacticacid wasmade by passinghydrogensulphide into

a hot sotution made by dissolving 55 grams of thé zinc lactate in 300ce of

boiling water. The zincsulphide was filtered offand the filtrate concentrated
first in a vacuum distillation apparatus in which the vapor temperature did
not excecd 40°, and then the residue 53 ce stored over sutphunc acid in a
vacuum desiccator over night was redueed in volumeto 35 ce; titration of
this solution showed about j'8% yield of laetie acid.

This concentrated solution was examined in thé polarimeter, diluted with
an cqual volume of water, its rotation taken again, andsoon for four successive
ditutions. The rotation of the fifth dilution was too weak to be read. At
various times in this process the amount of reacidifieationwas found to be

negligible and even for the most concentrated solution aftcr two days the
reacidineation amounted to less than one percent of the total alkali used.
The conclusion, to be supported by later data, is that these solutions repre-
sent lactie acid pmcticaUy frce from anhydride or lactide. Thé most coneen-
trated solution was prepared by rapid concentration and was used promptly,
thus allowingHttte time for the slow reaction to the anhydride forma.

Expressing the results of this dilution-rotation cxperiment in terms of
sareolaetic acid (actuaHy the d(-)Iaetie acid wasused), wc have for a 2 dm.
tube at room température:

'Petets(m,PetetsonrandRe<t~J.BM,Che!n.y68,t5t(t~6).
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TAN.EÎ1

HotfttMm-DthtttOt)of Sareo!act!eAcid

Plotting thèse V!t!ucsfor the moteeutar rot&tion against the normality

shows that thèse points lie very exaetty on a straight Mncwhieh if it wprp

extended would indieatc vatue at infinite dilution for sarcotactic acid of

about +o.;°. Sttch an extrapolation is not tusttCed, for thé end vatue fur

lactie acid must bc the sameas tbat for the sodiumlactate and that vatue is

–T.t.0°.
The day after thé previous dilution run the most concentrated so!ution

above was neutm!izcd withsodiumhydroxide and diluted in steps as wasdone

for the lactic acid. The two most eoncentrated solutions wcre examined in

0.947 dm. tubes, the rest inz dm. tubes. The numbers have the samemeaning

as above.

TABMSII

Rotation-Dilution of Sodium I~aetate

Again tkcse first four points lie pr~cticaMyon a straight !mewhich then

bends over to what amounts to a constant value for the optical rotatory power

for the solution of o.SN and tess. It is this value of -14~°whieh represents

the real rotatory power of the lactate ion from whatevcr source it may be

derived. Further evidence for this and for thé abnormal character of the zinc

sidt is shownby similar data for zinc tactatc. A sampte wasweighedout and

dissolved in hat wa.ter, thé solution being then cooledand ditutcd. The first

three solutions were supcrsaturated. A!!were examined in 2 dm tubes.

TABLElU

Rotation-Dilution of Zinc Litctate

C t407 ?o~ 35' ~75 ~-88

N !0 O.g 0.2$ O.t2g 0.0025

an -t. 0.97° o.s6" 0.29° o.t6"

(!~)o -S-37 689 7.96 S.27 9.~

(E)o -6-5~ 8~5 9-65 'o°5 r-t r

C 47'7 23.58 n.79 5-89 ~.95 1.47 o.?4

N 4- ~0 °5 o 5~6 0.263 o.tjt 0.065

aD -3.50° 2.37" 2.80" t.46" 0.74° 0.36° o.t8"

(a)o0 -783 to.62 n.87 !2.4 '~53 12.23 'z.zo

(M)c -8.78 n.9 !3-3 13.9 '40$ 13.7 '368

GraMtapertoocesohttMtt 75.7 38.$ '9~ 97~ 484

Mo!apet-t;te<! 8.4! 4.28 z.t~ t.o8 05J7

Observcdrotittton +797" ~2~ 0.67° 0.~3° o.o8°

SpectSc rotation +s.z6 2.9~ t. 76 t.ot) 0.85

Mo!ecHhrfotttt!on +474 ~-66 î.5& 0.97 0.76
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tn TaMe IJI <smtFodttceda Newterrn, (E~ thé eqatvstettt rotation and

this is equal to half thé tno!eeM!arrotaHon in the case of zinc lactate. The

specifierot&Hoab thcfotatiott that woutdbeobserved tn ? tube onedecMaëter
m bngth and filled with a solution containing one gratn of solute per cuMe

centimeter of solution and is cateutfttedon thé aiMumpMomthat the foMMB

W independent of the concentration. The moleeular rotatton is the speetRe
rotation multiplied by thé molecularweight divided by toc. The equivalent
rot:ttion is the specifie rotaHon mMttipMpdby the équivalent weiglit,divided

by !oo. This enaMes one t&compare directly solutions containing thé same

nmnber of the active laetate radicats.

~t

Fm.1

Rot~ti(<t)-D!t)ttionofSttteotacticAeid!m<tLaetatea

The grnph of these rotation-dihttioa data shown in F!g. t demonstrates

that both sodium lactate and zinc lactate approach the value of –14" in

the dilute solution and that for each concentration the rotation of the zinc

satt is below that of the sodium sa!t, the former changing much more rapidly
with concentration. This may be attributed to the lower dissociation of the

zinc salt or to the hydro!ysis resulting in the formation of some of the free

acid and hence the dextrorotatory ethylene oxide form, or what seems most

likely, to a marked!y incrcascd tendency in concentrated solutions of the zinc

satt to form thé ethylene oxide form of the ion or of the sait motecu!e. This

might go according to the scheme;
·

Levorotatory Dextrorotatory
0=C–0–Zn–0–C=0 HO–C-0–Zn-O-C-OH

1 1
/1 j~0

HOCH HCOH

CH,t CH,
CH3 Ulis CHa CH¡
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Thèse data agrée wtth those of Purdte' who found the rotation of the Na,
K, and NH<salts i~ in o.t M sautions, whitelactates of six bivatent metab
were be!owthis value but extrspotated t~ it.

Tho abnonnaRty in the case of the rotation of zinc taotate may be asso-
ciated with the observation of Irvine." "Référence may ho made here to
experiments whieh are in progress in tbis taboratory on the sotubitities of the
zinc laetates. It bas been found that although active zinclactate when crys-
ta!Mzedin the usual manner readily ioses Us water of cFysta!Hmt!onat no",
the residue left on evaporating an aqueoussolutionof the salt on a water bath
does not become eomptete!y anhydrous even at t su". It is évident, therefore,
that in estimating the specifie rotation of active zinc lactate the concentration
of the aottttton ccnnot be determitted by the evaporation of a measured
volume of the solution. There appear to be two possible explanations for
thisobservation.

ItmayveryweHbethatheatiagbrmgitshou~thehydrotysis
of the zinc lactate, the conséquent iossof someof thé lactie acid and a residue
ofa basie zinc lactate or even the hydrous oxidelosingwater with much greater
dMBcutty. The other possibility is that the hot saturated sohttion of zinc
lactate formed quantities of the ethylene oxide form of the salt and that this
form for some reason loses water mueh more slowly than does the normal
zinc lactate in crystat.

The present section established the fact that the normal form of !aettc
acid is levorotatory and probably of about the same rotatory power as the
sodium salt derived from it. ln the fieldof the indicators it bas been estab-
tished that dilute cotored acids give ions and dilute salt solutions of the same
rotor untess soMte<'M(ent<t<rea~a~emeMt <a&esp!aM. The same thing is ptob-
aMy truo of the rotatory power of the acid, its ions and salts. Faiture of thèse
three to show the same direction of rotation willin general bean indication of
some interna! rearrangement. Sinee,therefore, the normal form of sarcolactic
aeid, the anhydride form, and the taetide forms are aH tevorotatory, the ex-
planation of the dextrorotation of its aqueous solutions must be referred to a
rearrangement into a dextrorotatory ethytene oxide form. The next section
will demonstrate how these fonns enter into the various equitibria and how
they affect the rotatory power of the aqueous sohjtions.

Equilibra in Lactic AcidSolutions

It has now been shown that solutions ofsarcotaetic acid may contain mix.
tures of three levorotatory forma and one dextrorotatory form. The equitibria
involvingthese forms are reached withdifferentvetocitiesand may be fotbwed
by means of the optical rotatory power of the solution. The data indicate
tbat if one starts with a dilute solution containing only the normal and the
cthylene oxide form the rota.tion will be to the right as a consequenceof the
greater rotatory effect of the ethylene oxide form. As one withdraws water
from jsuch a solution, the equilibrium between these two tautomeric forms

Purdie:J. Chem.Soc.,6?, 6!6 (t89$).
'Irvine:J.Chem.Soc.,89,Ms(!9o6).
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TABLEIV

Time-Rot&tKmof Sarcotactic Acid

Time in days 0 1 g 7 vo t; ty

Specifie rotation +5.26" so 403 3.54 z.~g 2.27 t.p~ 1.3~

The final value did not represent equi!ibriunt but the change in this tube

was not foHowed beyond this point. It is of interest to note that the most

concentratcd sodium lactate solution did not change appreciably in seven

d&yswhitethe acid dropped to 70% of its initial value in that period. Now in

the acid so!ution the decreasein rotation is to be attributed to the formation of

the anhydride with its tevorot&tion. Thé constaney of the rotation of the

sodium satt shows the absence of such an effect there, for of course neither

anhydride nor tactide can formin the sodium lactate sotution. ln other words,
in the sidt solution, onty the normal-ethylene oxide equilibrium is added to

the ionimtion effect whilein the free acid these and thé anhydride and lactide

must be considcrcd.

Another évidence of this change is shown in the dihttibn-timc-rotatton

runs on this same original acid. On thé day of the original dilutions this acid

diluted with fifteen volumes of water in steps gave Il solution for whtch

(M)& ==+0.763°, whi!ewhen the original aeid had stood in the conccntrated

form for five days ttndwaa then diluted from 8.4 N to 0.52N the resultant

sohttion showed (M)& = –0.286°. The pxptan~tion of this is thitt during
the fiveday period there had formed in the concentrated solution suRicicnt

of the fevorotatory anhydride form ao that when on dilution the equilibrium
was &tonce adjusted to &relatively lowethylene oxideconcentration, this was

not sufficient to overcome the levorotation of the anhydride form. Certainty
the latter situa.tKtndid not represent equilibrium while thé dilution of the

is disptaeed in favor of thé ethylene oxidc form and thé dextrûtoti~oa ta-

crenses. As eoaeentraMon of the solution tacpeases therc begtns another very
slow reaction, the conversion of the aormat fonn or of the etbylene oxide

form to the rp!attve!y strongly levorotatory anhydride and tu the verystrongly

levorotatory tMtMe. A rapid concentration of thc lactic acid solution teads

to tnerpastngdextrorotation, while, if the eonccnttatwn is cumed far enough,
this dextrorotation ts found ta dtmintsh with time and to change to fairly

large levorotations. We sh:dt thus have for fresMy prepared solutions a,

regutar increase in dextrorotations white, if thèse sotuttona are pet'mttted to

eome to equilibrium, therc witf bcw!th tnerpasmg concentration, first an in-

creasinK dextrorotation to a mitxtmum, and then for solutions sufHctcntty
concentrated tôtdevelop the anhydrufeor htcttde'forMs, dccteasmKdextrorota-

tions teadhtt; HtmHyto levorotatory solutions of a, power several times that

oftheorigMMtH~cttcactd-
This changein thé rotatory powerof lactie aeid solutionswasdemonstrated

by the first préparation of lactic acid already reported. The tube containing
some of this original most coneentratcd (8.4 N) solution was examincd from

time to time.
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ffesMy prcpared solution did represent very noarty an equilibrium condition.

ïf the levorotatory sohttiûn hxdbeenpcttHtttedto stand tt wouldhaveebanged

toward ftf to the dextrorotatton showtt by the same concentration of laette

acid fresMy prepated. Thts demoasfnttesat thé same time thé possibHttyof

pf6ptu'!ttg levorotatory dilute solutions of sareolaetic acid even thongh they
are surely not in equilibrium and also the necessity of having careM tegard
to thé history ofany tacttc acidsolutionif one is to draw any conclusionsfrom

its rotation.

A very striking confirmation of these exp!anatnms was obtiMnedfromthe

study of another sMnptë of sarcolactieacid. This second préparationwasas

the first, the final Mtratc beingevaporated in the vacuum stiKto 47ceand

t!ten stored over sulphurie acidfora weekin a desiecator until its volumewas

20ce (as compared to 35 ce forthé first préparation). At the end of that time

thé teaektMicittKMtobserved on !eMftt~the netitralized sotHtionstand at rôom

temperature for five hours wasabout o.s of one per cent of the total alkali

required so that no large amountof anhydride had devetoped.
This concentraitedsarcolactie aeid wasptaced in a 0.947 dm tube, another

portion was diluted to twice its volume with water and a third samplewas

made by diluting the first dilutionto twice its volume. The ratio of concen-

trations then was i 0.5 0.25. The first two solutions wereplaced in 0.047
dm tubes whitethe third wasexaminedin a 2 dm tube, a!! being!eft at room

température and being observed from time to time.

o 4days 4tdays

Ongtnat(o.()4~dmtube) +~.t6° –g.ot" –t~
FtrstdHution (0.947dm tube) +0.~?" +0.84" +t.ty"
SecondDHution (2 dm tube) –o.~t" +o.ts° –––

TABt.EV

Ttme-Rotatton-DHutionof SarcolactieAcid

These dftta arc at first ghnce quite incomprehensiblebut on furtherex-

amination are found to agrée with the explanations previeusly made. The

first dilution solution reached a constant value within the 4t days md did

not change further in eighteen montas. Asimilar behavior wouM have been

shown by the second dilution but this tube developed a tcab and was lost.

The behavior of the original concentration solution is most interesting,for

even 41 days was not sufficient to enaMe this solution to reach equilibrium,
and after eighteen months it showeda reading of at.8* baving changedbut

0.5"in the previous year. It appears quite probable that in agreementwith

the results of Eder and Kutter somethingtikeone hundred days are required
for the attainment of equilibrium m such systetns. It is noted that tempéra-
ture contre! of this experiment was inadequate, only after 41 days werethe

tubes pheed in a constant temperature room at about 2~ where they were

freefrom the daityand seasonal fluctuationsof température and in whichthey

couM a!sa be oxamiBed potarimetncaHy, A Mpettiion of this experiment
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planned but the qualitative results teave no doubt ad to thoh-intMpretttthMt.

Thèse experiments were csrrted out without the gttidaNceof a satisfectory

theory and henee failed tu show ait that they might hsve showo. Tht<a ? ts

very probable that if the evaporation of the lactie aeid solution had been

carried out ail the way in the vacuum sttHand the most coaee&tmtedsolution

examined at once under these same conditions it might weKhave shown a

positive rotation of somethtag like +ts" as this is the value obtained by

extrapolating baek the curve of rotattomfor this solution to sixdays beforethe

beginning of these observations. We should then have the phenomenonof a

lactic aeid solution changing its rotatton from -t-tg" to –2:" on standtng.

Truly such a remarkable indication of a fundamental change demands

explanation.
In view of what has beenshown before it ts clear that thé processof con-

eeBtra.tingthé sottttiottbmtdsup at eaeh step very rapidly a concentration of

the ethytene oxideform whieh is directly proportional to the total concen-

tration of the solution. A consequenceof the lowrate of rcnction to the an-

hydride or lactide form is that thèse are present in the quicklyconcentrated

solution in far lessthan the equilibrium amounts. On standing the anhydride

and lactide formsappear primarity at the expense of the ethylene oxide form.

Normal Ethylene oxide Anhydride

O=C-OH HO–;C–OH CH,

HOCH
-Y o~! -i-HOCH –~ X:-H –~ HC-0-C=0

t t t

CH, CH, HO-C=0 HOCH

CH,

Lactide

/C=0 CHt /C=0' CH,

0<~ HC~
t

<\t j\CH HC~, X~H -~HC–0–C=0

0=!o t t
CH, -0=C~ CHt 0=C–0–CH

CHt
Of thèse reactions the second courseseems much.more probable since the first

requires the splitting off of water in the coneentrated solution. It appears,

then, that the ethylene oxide form !oseswater as the solution is eoncentrated

and is then capable of condensation directty into the familiar lactide, thus

reptacing a moderatedextrorotation with an enormous levorotation. This is

the exptanation of the rotation change of the most concentrated solution and

is supported by the fact that when first examined polarimetrically, titration

of this solution showed about o. present as reacidification while after

standing for eighteenmonths and reaching equilibrium, titration showed 2j/%

of thé total alkali required was required to neutralize the reacidification.. Thé
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titration of &two ec sample wetghiag2.30~g. required t8.~ ec N NaOH and
thé reacidiRc&tton required 5~6 ce N Na0&. If one shoatd adopt the Wis-

ticetuta methodof eatcut&tionit shows&.<j)t6g anhydride, t. t~sg ractic acid.
This ts eqaivuteat to $t% lactic aeM, a9-7% &nhydNde,and 9.3% water.
Thedefeets of this mcthod of caieulationbave aiready been pointedout and it

cannot be taken to prove that thcrc is Mt present sotne of the lactide form

atso. ït )8emphasized merely that the pFoeessof eoming to eqttîHbriumts

aeeompamed by a very large increasein the fraction of the laetic acid which
is not immediatety tttr&tabte by alkali in the cotd. In order to show these

FtG.2a

Time-Rot~tionof<(+) LaettcAcM
OrdinatesarespeciSerotations

SpécifieRotations
4tda)'8 t.<;years

A -t9M° -M.o°
B +2.88° +a.88"

data eomparably, the speei6c rotations of thèse mixtures of anhydride and
lactieacid have been shown in Fig. 2.

The explanation of the rotations of the more dilute solutions foHowsthe
sameline. The original concentrated lactie acid contains an amount of the

ethylene oxide form which is above the equilibrium v aluefor any more dilute
solutionsa that dilution will always 6e aceompaniedby a rapid decrease in
the proportion of this form. The amount of the anhydride or lactide forms

presentin the original eoncentrated solutionis far belowthe equilibriumvalue
for such a concentration but may be above the equilibrium concentration for
a moredilute solution. When the originalsolution is first diluted the ethylene
oxideform at equilibrium with the new concentration is more than sufficient
to overcome the small amount of the levorotatory anhydride forms so that
the solution is dextrorotatory. Thé anhydride forms are contained in larger
than the equilibrium amounts and hydrate slowly,the disa,ppearanceof these

levorotatory forms in favor of the dextrorotatory ethytene oxideform giving
rise to the increased dextrorotation of the first dilution solution.
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Ëxaetty the smne expîanatMn appHps ta thé second dnatton solution

except that here the very lowequilibriumvalue of thé ethytene oxideform is

un~Ht*to overcome thé levorotationof thé anhydride forms even though thé

lutter be tow in aetuat atnouMt. The anhydride forms hydrate (<tt? faster

rate than in thé firstdilution) andoncemore thé dextrorotation of theethy!ene
oxide forma is thé strongest rotation. It should be noted that so little time

etapsctt that dituting thé fttst dilutionwas practtCttHythe s:nnc as dituting the

original solution t:4 & atonee.

Such a phenomenon as that }ustreported was noted by Wisiicenusand hp

sa~'s. P 3?8: "A pafittactie aeid, whieh contatas only a few perecat of thé

pstpritnhydhde rotâtes the planeof potanzcd light to the teft. When t did

not bnow as yet about the spontaneousesterMeKtioRand had already con-

c!uded that thé spcciRcrotation ofparatactie acid is about +3.5°, t made this

observation first with not exactlyhappy astonishment. The prepamtion was

&thin syrup made by evaporation on the water bath which first showed this

phenompnon. Addition of water and long standing depressed the optic~

activity to zero, some time hter positive rotation appeared with growing

power." WisMeenushad reportedthat a solution of lactie acid (o.4g per ce)

gradually becamp more stron~tydextrorotatory with time. If the solution

were diluted somewhat, its specifierotation fet! sharpty; on standing, this

diluted sohttion again showed increasingdextrorotation and so for as many as

three dilutions. These solutions were thus more dilute than the original

solution here reported and in additionto this Wishcenusavoided the discovery
of this phenomenon for in Remm!his solutions were not examineduntil about

two weeksafter their préparation. Ashas beenshown in the caseof the second

dilution solution, thé increuse indextrorotation is merely the continuation of

the same processgoing on in thclevorotatory sotution. Thé eontinuity of the

curve indicates that even in thé dextrorotatory solution we have decreasing
amounts of the anhydride form.

Thc wide vanation in the rotstory power of solutions of sitrcohctie aeid

is now apparent. Arapidly concentrated solution bas strong dextrorotation

which on standing may changeta an even stronger levorotation. If the

original solution bcdituted, it may showtcvorotation wbichwillthen graduatty

change to dextrorotation. Thereare, of course, some intermediate stages of

dilution for which thé change in rotation will be smatt. If one considers

sareolaetie acid solutions at equilibrium, increase )n concentration wiH be

aceompanied by an increase indextrorotatory power up to a maximum; be-

yond this the dextrorotation wittdecrease and HnaMychange to fevorotation

as the formation of the anhydrideand laetide becomes important. InHnitety
dihttc solutions of sareotactic acid will also bc levorotatory but are not sus-

ceptible of observation ordinari!y. The ionization constant shows that the

o.s N solution of lactie actd is 0.0:64 ionized. Thus rotation observations

end about wheredissociation begins.
ïn conclusionwe may add that the supporting evidence for the existence

and properties ofsuch an ethyteneoxide form of tactic acidis quite analogous
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ta thttt gtvajttin thé case of maMcactd Ït was shown.that if thé hydroxyl

hydrogcn wcpereplacedby tess labile groupa eetnpoundswereobtainodwhose
rotations were remmtcaMyconstant when eompared ? the Maticacid. The
same is tme of the actds ânatogoas to Incticacid. M&nyof thèse acids and

their derivatives have been made by Purdie sud h!8students.~ They report.
data for methnxy and ethoxyptop!cnMeacids and their salta. The acids are

found to be of nearly a constant rotatory power over rathfr wide coneen-

tration l'anges whilethe behavior of the salts {st&bc explained by ionization

differences,with grexter sppt'oachto constancy in the substituted acids. Thus

we find, p. 877: "Thé rotation of c~Mum lactate is not only much less than

strontium and barium lactate, but on dilution shows no sign of approaching
thé ëommon maxMnumnearly reached by these and the tttkati salts. Tbis

anomaty it will be seen disappears in the calcium alkoxypropionates. The

beh&vtofof cttMamethoxypropioaate is quite similar t<~that of the barium

and sodium salts, taking into account its probably smaller degree ofdissocia-

tion, and the stMncmay be said of the propoxysalt."

A more récent indication of the influenceof the labile hydrogenatom has

been pointed out.~ "It was suggested by Wood, Such and Searf (t9?3) that

thé complex rotatory dispersion of the esters of lactic acid is due (a) to their

persistent tow rotatory powers, (b) to the influence of thé hydroxyl group
attached to the asymmetrie carbon atom. The rotatory power of ethyl

d-a)pha-p-to!uencsu!phonoxy-prop!ona.tewas determined over a !argcrange
of temperature and forjight ofseveral wave-lengths. Under the expérimenta!
conditions tried, it exhibited simple rotatory dispersion in marked eontrast

to the complex rotatory dispersive power shown by ethyl 'd' tactate. It is

remarkabtc that this comptcxity of rotatory dispersion of ethyt 'd' lactate

should disappear when the p-totuenesutphonyt group is substituted for the

hydrogen atom of the hydroxyl group attached to the asymmetrie eMbon

atom." Such a deercase in abnorma:Ktywould be predicted on the basis of

thé present paper.

Summary

t. Sarcolactie acid, commonty catteddextrotactic acid, should be desig-
natcd as !(+)!actic acid to show that, atthough its dilute aqueous solutions

happen to be dextrorotatory, thé levorotations of its satts and esters showit

to be essentiatty the tevo fonn of lactic acid.

2. This probtem is directly nnatogous to that prcviously encountered in

the case of t-manc acid and the solution is snniliu'. It is shown that as with

malie acid, so also in thé case of sarcotactic acid there is an additional tau-

tomeric modification to be taken into account. Again the evidencesupports
a dextrorotatory ethylene oxide form.

BancroftamtDitvis:J. Phys.Chem.,34,897(tQ~o).
Purdie and Lnndef:J. Chem.Soc.,73,86: (t898);Put-dteandlrvine:75,483(tS~).

Kenyan,Phillips!tndTurtey:J. Chem.Soc.,t27, ~09(t~s).
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3. The titerature of taetie acid mchtdes the description of three forma.

Thé iactidp form possesses ? very large speeiScrotation of about –300" and

exîsts in very concentrated soMons and as a solid. The anhydride h«s a

modcrstety large rotation whieh is of the order of –b~t bas nevcp bcent

isolated. The normal form of taetic acid corresponding to the formula as

ordinarily written is also levorotatory with a power whieh is not far diffcrcnt

from – [4° in nMtecu!~rrotation.

4. Since the three forms of sM'eohtctioacid whieh have been studied are

?!! !evorotatofy it foHowsthat someother explanation must bc offoredfor the

dextrorotation of its aqucous solutions.

S. The full picture of a sarcotaetic aeid solution will include equilibria
betwcen the four forms.

Normat Anhydride Laetide

CH~CHOHCOOH ~± CH,CHOHCO CH,CHCO

t t t
0 ~± 00

t t t -CHaCH~CH COOH OC CH CH,

Ethylene Oxide OH

CH,.CH.C<~
~\H

6. The equiMbria~involving the anhydride or lactide forms are reached

vety slowly, while that betweenthe normal formand the ethytene oxide form

is reached very rapidly. Thus a rapidly concentrated solution witt contain an

equilibrium amount of the ethyleneoxide form but far belowthe equilibrium
amounts of the anhydride and taetide forms. This solution may, on standing,

change from a rota,tion of +15*' to –21° as a result of formation of the an-

hydride forms from the ethylene oxide form.

7. If a freshly prepared, rapidly eoncentrated. sarcolactic acid solution

be diluted sufficiently. it will showlevorotation instead of the dextrorotation

of the concentrated sotution. This is evidencefor the existence in the solution

of sufficient of the strongly levorotatory anhydride forms to overcome the

dextrorotation of the small amount of the ethylene oxide form in the diluted

solution. On standing, this diluted solution becomesinereasingty dextrorota-

tory and the anhydride forms slowlyhydrate.

8. Solutions of sarcolactie acid which are in equilibrium will show, with

increasing eoncentratton~ increasing dextrorotations as the proportion of the
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ethyleneoxtde formincteases. fhen theformationof theanhydrideforma

becomesimportant; the dextrorotationpassesthrougha maximumand then

becomestnereaatngtytevQFotatory.

9. Thé supportingévidencefor tKeetbyteneoxide formof Bsfcohetic

aoidts quite similarto that advancedin the caseof maMcacid. Whenthe

a!coho!ichydrogen,whosemigrationto the ketoniooxygenof the adjacent

carboxylgroup is responsiblefor the formationof the oppositelyrotatory
substancewith differentrotatory dispersionandhencefor the abnormsMties

in the lactie acid systems,i8 rcp!acedby tessmobilegroups,thé resuttaot

compoundspossessvery différentpropertieswith the disappearanceof the

abnormatttiesin thedispersionand in thefot&tioa-dihtttoaphenomena.

CorwMPMfer<t!y



THE tNHïMTOM ACTÏON 0F ANTHRACENE tN THE

ACTOXÏBATMNOFBENZA~EHYPE*

t HAKS t.. J. BXCKSTHOK ASD HAMOLD A. BEATTY

iotfMucttoa

On the chain-reaction theory of inhibition, the rote of the inhibitorcon-

sista in the breakingof reaetionchains. In previous papers' !t has beenpointed

out that, in autoxidation reactions, the mechanism of this processappears to

involve an indueft! oxidation of the !nhiMtor. In one case, M~.the inhibition

of sodium sulfite oxidation by ateohots, this was dennitety estabttshed, since

it was shown that..the atcoholis oxidized along with thé autSte, and that the

rate of this tndaced oxidation is sueh as to link it directly to the breakingof

the chains.

Further insight into the mechanism of sueh a chain-breaking reaction

would be of considerable interest as it would serve to throw tight on the

nature of the chain mechanismitaelf, a problem about whieh at present we

know little. The present paper gives the results of an attempt in this direc-

tion. As, for various reasons,the inhibition of sut6te oxidation by alcohols

does not lend itsetf very readily to sueh an attempt, a different case of in-

hibition was selected for this study, viz.the action of anthracene in theautoxi-

dation of benzaldehyde.~
Induced oxidations werefirst observed by Schônbeia' in 1845,and have

since been the subject of a great many investigations.~ It has beenfound

that, under favorable conditions,for each atom of oxygen taken up by the

autoxidizable substance (the inductor), one atom is also taken up by an-

othcr oxidizable substance (the acceptor) which is present but is not itself

attacked by molecular oxygen. This was explained by Engler, Bach and

others' on the theory that in autoxidations the primary reaction produet of

the inductor is a peroxide which possessesstrong oxidizing properties and

which can givc one atom of oxygen to the acceptor. This theory réceives

strong support from thé fact that in many reactions the intermediate forma-

tion of sueh peroxides can be demonstrated. From the photochemical

oxidation of benzaldehyde in acetone solution, Jorissen and van der Beek*

isolated the pure peroxide in 63% yietd and showed it to be benzoperacid,

Contributionfromthe FrMt.ChetniodLabomtory,PrincetonUcivemity.
Baekstrom:Medd.K. Vet.-Akad.Nobetinatitat,6, No. t6 (1927);Tmm.Faraday

Soc,24,6ot (1928);A)ye&ttndBiietMtrôm:J.Am.Chem.Soc.,51,go(H~9).
B&ckstrnm:J. Am.Chem.See.,49, t46<t(t~zy),
Schonbein:J. prakt. Chem.,36,.}?9(t~tg).
For newexa<np!eaand a summaryof thctiterature,seeJorissenand Betmhnte:Rec.

Trav. chim.,48,7t[ (<929).
EngterandWUd:Ber.,M,<669<t897);Bach:Compt.rend.,12*,95' (~97);Bod-

tander: "Uher)angsameVe)'brenn))ng,"AhMn9Sttm)ntung,vo(.3,Ss(t89~).
Jorissen andvander Beek:Rec.Trav.eMm.,45,2~$(t9ï6).
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provtottstysyBthesized&yBaeyefand ViMiger~ ïn Ngteoatentwith thetheory,
this substance !&a powerfut oxidizingagent.

Howovert !f weappty thé Ettgtep-Baoatheory ta the problemof inhibition,
weencounter a seriousdifSeuMy: ? tanot easy to see howan induced reaction

of this kind can constitute a chain-breaking mochanmm. This appears at

oncefrom the fact that, as was shown by oneof us,' the chain reaction m the

autoxidation of benzaldehyde iethe formation of thé peroxide,which réaction,
for want of a better theory, we may write as an energy chain (A = benzalde-

hyde): A+ Energy = A' (activated); A' + 0~ = AO/; AO,' + A = AO; +

A'; A' + 0; = AO/, etc. As waspointed out in a later paper,~a subsequent
reaetten of the deaettvated A€ whether wttb another moieeute of the aMe-

hyde or with a molecule of an added substance, would obviously not cause

the chain to be broken. On!y a réaction of an added substance with A' or

AOt' would interfare witb thé tnechaniBmof chain propagation. To account

for the fact of inhibition it would thus be necessary to modify the peroxide

theory of induced oxidatioa, by assmaing that the réaction between the

peroxide and the inhibitor (acceptor) is not of the ordinary type of thermal

jeacHon but Mtf~MSan espectoMyoc<K'<!<ed/orM<~<~eperoxide.

As a matter of tact, the Mteratureon induced oxidations bas not been lack-

ing in indications that, at least in certain cases, the theory needed ampUSca-
tion in some such direction as this. Thus EngteF'"states as a weM-knownfact

that there is generally a more energetie transfer of oxygen to the acceptar if

the latter is present during the oxidation of the inductor, than if it iBadded

after the peroxide bas been formed. ïn the example whichhegives, an indigo
solution was found to be somewhat more rapidly decolorized when shaken

with a benzene solution of benzaldehyde in an oxygenatmosphere, than when

it was shaken, under earbon dioxide, with a corresponding solution of benzo-

peraeid. A more striking case was reported by Jorissen and van der Beek"

who found that the photochemical oxidation of benzaldehyde in dilute

chloroform solution at 0" gave benzoperacid in good yietd, but at room tem-

perature the solvent was attacked, yielding phosgene, hydrochlorie acid,
earbon dioxide and unidentined products. Special experiments showed,

however, that benzoperacid scarcelyattacks chloroformeven at the boiling

point.

The results presented in this paper show that the inhibitory action of

anthraeene in the autoxidation of benzatdehyde is correlatcdwith an induced

oxidation of the inbibitor, and that the peroxide theory, to account for this

reaction, has to be modified in the direction indicated above.

BMyerand Vit)iger:Ber.,33, {569(t9oo).
Biiehstront:Medd.K. Vet.-Ahad.Nobetinstitut,6, No.t5 ((927).
BSekatrom:Ibid.,6, No. )6 (~27).

Engler. Z. EfektroehemM:t8,945 (t~tz).
JonssenandvanderBeek:Ree.Tr~v.chim-, 4~(t9ï7);47,2X6(t~zS).
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Eqxaimeatett
if<f<ef!«~

BMtMMeA~. KaMbattta'abestgrade wasredisttHedin nitrogenand

stored!nbrowa,gtas~stopperedbottées.
~~Ameette. Thiswss preparedfrompure,syBtbeticanthraqutaoneby

theexcédentmethodof von Perger,"thus &vo!f!tagthé dtfHcaitseparatton
ofothcrco&ttar hydroearbons.Finecfystats~saowwhite,WtthintenseMue

SMoreseenee,meMng&t2t?*(eotr.)wereobtamed.

~K~roMe.Thiswasobtainedbythé réductionof anthraquinoneaccord-

ingto thedirectionsof K. H. Meyer The teoryataHizedprodactmettedat

t54°(uncorr.) it containeda smallamountofanthraquinone.

0

II

ax)
c

H H

~n<AM~MîMow.Du Pont Company'ssynthetic, crystaHineproduct,

"mettingpoint 2~4.6* was usedwithoutfurtherpuriScation.

0

If
c

cœ
c
f!
o

~tn<AroHo~and ~H<Ara&y~o~Mta<MM.The préparation of these is de-

scribedinconnectionwith experimentsusingthem.

OH OH

1 I

~0 (YY)
c c
t
H OH

VonPetger:J. pMttt.Chem.,(2)M, (t88t).
K.H.Meyer:"Ot~anicSynthMea,"8,y(t9~8).
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AMMMa~M~M~tM!ë<???<??'. A pute piMpar&tionwas o&Mnëd by thé

metttodofK.H.Meyet'<;itmettedat2~(uncorr.).

OMM~aM~ Aa tmpare specta<CRwas obtained, with consMoHtNed!S<

cc!ty~ by a modification of thé directions ~iven by K. H. Meyef."

0

c

H OH

D~m~Mn<&r<Hte (e!so knowaas dianthrone). This was obtained by
'the oxidation of anthracene aecording to Barnett and Matthews. The

feMttiBgfinewhite needleswerequite free fromanthrone and anthraqumone,
and had thé charactertattc indefinite melting point of :ss'z6o".

0

C

H\ t ~H

c

tt
0

~~coM. This refers throughout this papor to a goodcommerciatgrade of

~5% ethyt alcohol, not further purified.

H~rMK~e. This refers to a reducing solution of 5o g. of commercial
sodium hydrosu!6te and 50 g. of sodium hydroxide made up to soo ce. with
water. The sotuttoa was aUowed to stand in a tightiy-stoppeMd naak until
thé sediment of impurities had settled; it was then filtered, in an atmosphère
of nitrogen, through a Jena g!ass filter, and kept in thé wet!-stopperedfilter
nask. The solution suKersa slow auto-décompositionon standing.

K. H.Meyer:A«o.,379,~7(t~t t).
BarnettandMatthewa:J. Chem.Soc-,t23, 387(t<~3).
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~~MM~M

The shaking apparatus used m the photochemical expertmeHtsbas been

deseribed else%vhere.1tt served ta keep the atttebyde solutions at constant

temperature and saturated with oxygen, of whieh the amount and rate of

absorption could be measured. The light source was a mereury arc of the

Kromayer type, placed immediatety in front of the quart!! window of the

thermostat. As a rule !t was used in eonnection with SttCM:a nickel oxide

g!ass for 366 m~, and a quartz ceM, cm. thick, filled with 0.0004 mo!ar

potassium chromate solution,for the line at 3~ n~t.

In experiments on the thermal reeetton, the aMehyde waspipetted into

eonstncted test-tubes, whichwere then evacuated, HUedwith oxygen, sealed,

and wrapped in Maek paper,* these operations being perfortned iKred Mght.

The tubes were attached ta a rotatory shaker, making t8o revolutions per

minute, placed in a dark-room, thé temperature of which remained fairly

constant.

Analytical

Since preliminary experiments indicated that anthraceme was oxidized in

the reaction to be studied,and that gravimetric analysis of the reaction pro-

ducts was not feasible, an optical analytical procedure was developed which

was capable of determinlng both anthtaquinone and other simple oxidation

products of anthracene. This procedure consisted of mixing a sample of the

aldehyde to be analyzed with alcohol and hydrosulfite solution and adding

water to make a given volume. The proportions of eaeh liquid were such

that a elear solution wss obtained, except for a precipitate of anthracene

which, if present, was filteredout by suction througb a Jena glass filter in an

atmosphere of nitrogen. Depcnding on the amounts of oxidation products

present, two proportions were used, as M!ows: Combination No. t 40ce. of

alcohol, 2 ce. of aldehyde, 100ce. of hydrosulfite (lesa than 7 daysold), plus

water to 200 ce.; Combination No. 2: M ce. of alcohol, 2 ce.of atdehyde,io

ce. of water, ce. of hydrosulfite (less than 4 days old), plus water to ~0 ce.

After mixing, this solution was then subjected to spectrophotometric

analysis. Under these conditions, anthraquinone is reduced to anthrahydro-

quinone of strong red color;anthrone and anthranol appear as the strongly

yeUowalkali sait of the latter; while dihydrodianthrone is converted to the

yellow-orange alkali salt of its tautomer, dianthrano!. As these colors in-

dicate, anthrahydroquinone absorbs farther into the visible spectrum than

the others, and it may thus be determined separately even in their presence;

and a mixture of anthrahydroquinone with only one of the other substances

may beanalyzed for eachcomponent with accuracy by making measurements

at different wave-lengths. However, anthrone and dihydrodianthrone cannot

be distinguished from oneanother with precision, owing to the similarity of

their spectra.
The spectrophotometer used was of the Komg-Martens type. The light

source was a ~o-watt tungsten filament lamp, placed in a fixedposition, so

KinfMysuppliedby theEastmanKodakCo.
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that thé tetttttv& intansities of thé twe &eataaeanM be detetmtBCttonce tttttt
for ~tt, and an an&!y6!amade by nieaautements with thé absorption cett {none

pcsMoM on!y. Thé relative intensittes vàry sHKhttywtth the w&vc-tength.
The ecate for dtfEemnt scttings of the spectMptt~otttete!' was<!a!tbrated to

Mad !n wjtva'tengths by ob8CfV&t!ûMof thé strong ttaes of a mcrcury and a

PtKhtHUtMaFC.

The aohttioB to be anatyzed was contained in a ptane-paj'a!M glass or

quartz cellwhich was filled almost to the top and wasclosed by a glass plate
sealed on with vaseline to exclude air. The two cellsused permitted a choice

of four different layer thicknesses, from 10to 26mm., which eombined with

the two dilutions ernployed, allowed measurements to be made under the

most favorable conditions of light absorption. As the surfaces of the cells

were not opticaHy perfect, a measurernent was made in each analysis at a
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w~ve-teagthm th<"fed(694 m~) wherea&absorptton hy theeobted products

occurred, giving a sma!! correction for reSeetton. Addttionat sMghtcortsc-

tions were appued for absorption by the solvent, bssed oa tt !afg<*atttnber of

blank deterininations carried out in the same mannef.

By thts method, the absorption spectnt of anthrahydroquinone snd

anthranol were determined, using known quantities of anthraquinone and

anthrone. The results are given graphicallyin Fig. t, where the molecular

extinction coeffieient K ta deHoed by the formu!a: log I./t Ked, wheM!n

î. and ï are the intensities of incidentand transmitted tight, c is the con-

centration in motes per liter, and d isthé layer thickness of the solutionin cm.

Thc curve for anthranol has been cofreetodfor the presence of ?.S%of anthra-

quinone m the anthrone used, as determ!nedfrom the absorp~oc spectrum
at the longer wave-tengths. On the basisof these eurves four wave-lengths

wereselected as being the most suitablefor the identification and estimation

of anthrahydroquinone and anthranol. The standard values of K at these

wave lengths are given in Table I, those for anthrahydroquinone being the

mean of a large number of determinations.

TABLEï

Motecu!ar extinctioncoefficients, K.

Scatereading 33 go 25 2tF

Wavelength.m~ 549.5 5t7.S 't?? 45~

Anthrahydroquinone, Combination t 302~ 4398 37j~ 2690
a z 3041 4284 3668 2742

Anthranot, t o 8t 2300 4440

Dianthranol, t o 690 ~380 togoo

ït appears from the Table that the absorption spectrum is somewhat

affected by the composition of the medium, but the effect is so smaU that

slight accidentai variations, such as mightbe caused by partial decomposition

of the hydrosu!6te, for instance, shou!dbe without influence on the results.

As regards the sensitivity of the method, the error in measuring the

extinction of green light should not normally exceed o.oi iBthe value of log

Ï./I which, for the ~o-ec.combination and a layer thickness of 25 mm., cor-

responds to about o.ot mg. &fanthraquinone in 2 ce. of aldehyde,or o.ooooz~5

mole/lit., or i mole in 400,000. In tbe blue light thé sensitivity of the eye is

tess, and the possible error is at least twice as great. Increased sensitivity

eoutd be obtained by measuring the absorption of long columnsof sotution,

but this was not neeessary in the presentcase.

Expenmeatet Results

Induced Oxidation C'fAnthracene: Main and <St~e~a<'<t'<MM.

When a sampte of aldehyde containinganthraeene is shaken with oxygen

in the light of the mercury arc, the gradual disappearance of thé inhibitor

manifests itself in a continuous increasein the rate of oxygenabsorption. A

typicat curve is shown in Fig. 2, representingan experiment where4 ce. of a
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0.0306HtohtrisuhtttsnwttKshakémat ~o?ta Kgbtofw&vo-tength36~ M~The
graduattncMasein rate ? followedby a sh&rprise, indicatingthat ati the
anthraeenebas dtsappeated:the subséquentdecreasets prob&Myconnected
with theaccumulationof peraeid in the Bohtt!eB,aa sug~stedin a pMvmas
psper."

Anumberof experimentsweremadewherethe oxidationwascontinued
until thémaximumreactionvelocityhadbeenreached,and thealdehydewas

TABLE II

Wave-!engtb,m~ ~49 S 517.5 477 4sz
Observed extinction 0.970 i.~tS t. 204 o.8y8

Anthraquinone, mole/lit. 0.0~35 0.01942 0.01945 o ot968
Relative extinctions 100 100.4 ico.g s ior. 7

Biichstrôm: Medd. K. Vet.-Akad. Nobelinatitut, 6, No. tg (t92?): compare also
Raymond: Gompt rend., 191, 6(6 (<93o).

o << )

FtG.2 2

Rateof OxygenAbsorption

then analyzed spectrophotometncaHy for oxidation products of anthmeene.
One sMchana!ysts !8given in some detaU in TaMe II. In this case 2.027cc.
of aldehyde which originally contained 0.02037 mole/lit. of anthracene was

analyzed, after oxidation at t" C., using the zoo-ce, combination and a layer
thickness of t6.3y mm.

T.~t~. TT
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The values in ttnc 3 are th&amouttts of aMthrttqainoHFrequired te give
the observed extinctions. The agreement at differentwnve-tengthsshowsthat
the specttumt is very nearly that of pure fmtbFshydmqtMnooe.This is shown

in ntMofent manne!' in line 4 wMehgives the ratios (amttiptied by too) be-

tween the observed extinctions and those calculated for a pure aMthMhydro.
quinone solution of the concentration indicated by the moasurement at

S49.5m<t. This maximum value for anthraquinone, 0.0193 mole per liter
of aldehyde, represents 95% of the anthraeene originallyptesent; the renMun-

ing 5% must have entered into side reactions. We may state at this point
that, as shows by the following t~Mes,thèse side reactions do not appear to
affect the absorption at 549.5 mu and that, according!y, the measurements

at this WKve-~ngthgive a retisMe value for the amount of anthmqMmone
present.

The results of simuar experiments at three different températures are

aummaiiaed in Table ÏÏÏ.

TABLEIII

Photochemical Reaction-Complete Oxîdation

Temp. AnthMeene Relativeextinctions Yieldof Typeof
concentration, atw~ve-tencth.ntft Mthra- illumination

mole/lit. 549.5 sty.s 477 452 quinone,

1-20 o.ozo~ 100 100.~ too.s tof.y pg 366 m~

0.0220 ioo 99.8 99.8 lot.s 93 Infiltered light

ootgS loo too.i tOt.3 !03.o 94 jt~m~

o&t30.032 – – – – 93-9$*

Avemges&ti-z" 100 too.tx 100.s to~.ix 94

:o° o.otyy 100 iot.6 105.7 no.4 83 366m~
0.017~ too too.8 m.ï 83
0.0:98 100 101.0 106.3 HZ.Ï 84
0.0306 ioo too.x 102.9 to6.o 88.g
0.0308 100 ioo.s 106.0 83.S

Averagesatzo° ïoo 100.8 io$.o 109.t 84

30** 0.0298 100 ïoo.77 107.22 iî6.8 8o

0.0306 100 ioo. i io6.8 tt7.2 82

AveragBS&t30" roo 100.4 toy.o tty.o 81

5 runstumtyzedmgreenlightonly;t inanStteredught,4using366nt<(.

As appears from Table III, the yield of anthraquinone is independent of

the anthracene concentration and of the conditions of illumination, but de-

ereases with inereasing temperature; at the same time, the snthrahydro-

quinone solutions become less and less pure, as shownby the excess absorp-
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tion ta ?0 Mac. în otherwords,besidesthé ma*Bréactiontherè !s a stde

feaetMHtleadingto the~Hn~ttoaoî a substancewhich,!nalkalinesolution,

possessesa yellowcotor, This is notdue to anyactiono~thé tighton theré-

actionproductas théaenne&ctsareobserved? the thermalreaction(Table

tV). MoKover,experimentswith onlypartialoxidationof the anthracene

(TaHesVand Vï) showthat the spectrumof the reactionproductdoesnot

changeduringthe pMgfesaof the reaotton,aa that the "yeMowsubstance"

mustbefonnedas theresuttof a sideréactionoccurringMMK~neotM~with

TABt.EÏV

Thermal Reaction-Complete Oxidation

Anthr~cene Retittiveextmeticm YieM«f Temperature
eoneectration, rttwave-tenjtth,m~t_ anthra- (approx.)

mote/tit. 549.5 5)?.$ 477 4~ quinone,

0.0025 tOO tO~.Ô to8.9 H3 9 82 2<)"
0.002$ – – – – 82
o.on~ toû 99.7 ro4.6 it4.? 84
o.oMO ïoo 100.9 to8.7 t20.g 80
o.ootg 100 100.8 to~.i to8.7 85 250
0.00$~ 100 tOO.2 84
0.0053 too too.g 86
o.oo54 !oo 99 o to6.ï1 n~.z 86

Averages too too.66 to6.I1 tt4.5 84 z7°

TABLE V

Photochemical Reaction-Incomplete Oxidation-Average Values

Anthracene Number Temp. Relative extinctions Anthracene
eooeentmtion. of ttt 'vave-teMth. mit oxidized,eoneemntHon. ot _tu *vttYc-)e«cMt.Mt~ ujnutzeu,

mote/Kt. fUM 549.5 S'7.5 477 4~

0.02~0.070 0 t-2" MO tOO.2 MO.2 Mt.$ 27-55

0.070 i 20° too iot.4 ïog.o 107.2~ 27

0.0050.080 6 30" ~° 100.5 io5.5 ii3-9 20-33

TABLE VI

Thenn~ Réaction–Incomptete Oxidation–Average Vshtes

Temperature ~5 29"

Antliraeene t~umber Relative extinctions Anthracene

concentration, of nt wmve-tenttth,n)<t_ oxidized,

mole/lit. nme 549.5 517.5 477 45ï

0.00130.0033 5 too 101.5 !o6.o ÏI2.88 ~4-7t

0.0050 3 too tor.z 105.6 nz.y 27-38
o.oïoo 5 too tot.4 107.6 t!3 3 !5-~5
o.otoo 5 too 101.3 !07.7 "3 7 28-46

o.020o.o8o 6 too too.8 to6.o tt3 6 !2-3o

Averages 100 101.2 to6.8 i'3.3
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the main rpactios~ and the experiments htdtcate that the tamperatttte is th?

main factor, if not the only one, in determining the relative rates of these two

reaetiom.

ÏtwiHbeseenfromTab!esïHa.ndtV that thereis no direct pîopottiona!!ty
between the deficit in the yield of anthraquinone and the excessabsorption
in the blue, indicating that the side réaction is of a complexnature and that

some colorless product is fonned besides the yettow substance. The latter

absorbs in the same speetral region as the alkali salts of anthranol and di*

anthranot. However, if an oxidized anthracene solution is diluted withalcohol

and alkali is added, thé resulting solution does not Saoîesee itt ultraviolet

light. Since a solution of anthrone in aldehyde shows strong fluorescence

under thèse conditions, it may be stated de8Mtte!ythat tMs.substance :g Mt

present among the reaction products. Dihydrodianthrone is not excluded

by this test and, as a matter of fact, the. absorption spectrum of the yellow
substance agrees quite weMwith that of dianthranol, but we could obtain no

other evidence of its presence. In any case, the présence of this substance

could onty account for a relatively small part of the dencit, as shown by the

figures for its tight absorption in Table I: in the thermal reaction, e.g., only

6%, whichwould still leaveto% of the anthracene to be accounted for.

In this connection, the possibility of dianthracene formation should be

considered. The light absorption of anthracene in the ultraviolet is so atrong
that in most of our photochemical experiments a considerable part of the

tight (up to 70% in the most concentrated solutions) must have been ab-

sorbed by the anthracene instead of by the aMehyde." On the basis of what

has been found for solutions of anthracene in other sotvents" one might thus

expect dianthracene formation to occur as a sidereaction in the aboveexperi-
ments. However, the close agreement between thermal and photochemical

reactions, and the fact that the yield of anthraquinone is independent of the

anthraeene concentration, are definite evidence against this assumption.

Moreover, spécial experiments conducted in the absence of oxygen showed

that, although there is a slow formation of dianthracene in benzaldehyde

solution, the rate is of a much lower order of magnitude than in a solvent like

benzene. Probably this is connected withthe fact that solutions ofanthracene

in benzaldehyde do not nuoresee; fluorescenceonly appears if the solution is

diluted with alcohol or some other solvent. In view of what was said above

about the light absorption, we must concludethat the aldéhyde has a specifie

power of quenching the nuoreseence by deactivating thé excited anthracene

molecules,which would aiso account for its effect on the formation of dian-

tbraeene. We shall retum to this point later.

Besidesthe small-seale experiments described,a number of photochemical

experiments were made on a larger scale, at 50-75"where the percentage yield
of anthraquinone is small. After removal of aldehyde. benzoic acid and

SeettbsorptMncurvesfor the two substancesin Henn: "Ettidesde photochimie"
(t9'9).

LuthernndWetgert:Z.phyaik.Chem.,51,2~7(tço~);S~,385(ttx's).
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aathMqttbtoMby theusttat onethodat,thwproductsôfthe sid'erenettonre-

mainedas a brown tar, pftfttysohtbïein a!Mi,and a!t attemptsat further

purificationprovedfruitless. Wehawathus hadt&teavethe questionof the

natureofthisreactionunsotved. There tsahoastow teaetioBoftheanthra-

quinone itselfat these highertemperaturesyietding,in part, condensation

produetswithaldehyde. Fortunately,theamountof sidereactionat o<~o"
isslight,sothat a studyofthe mainreactionwassaBtcieatforour purposes.

Asregardsthe mainreactionpFodMet,the tMM~yttCtttmethodempbyed
does not disttnguishbetweenanthraquinoneand other substanceswhtch

wouldgivethe anthrahydroquinonespeettumm alkatinehydtosat6te8oht.

tion. Of these,anthrahydroquinoneitselfmaybe excludedfromconsidera-

tion becauseof its instabilityin thc présenceof oxygen,and its tautome!

oxanthrone,on the gtouadthat no red cotordevelopedwhenthe aldehyde
wasmixedwithalcoholandalkalialone,withoutaddinghydroaui&te.This

expenmectwas made in pure nitrogen underconditionswheresynthetie
oxanthronegave a positiveresult. A solutionoî dtbenzoy!attthtahydro-

quinonein atdehyde,whenmtxedwith alcoholandhydromMte,hasat firsta

pure yeUowcolor whichslowlychangesintored; after about an hour the

spectrumiathat of pureanthrahydroquinone.It appeaïsa~if the substance

wereat oncehydrolyzedto the monobenzoylcompound,whichis thenslowly

hydrolyzedfurther. Wemaythusexcludebothof thesebenzoylderivatives

(the latter ofwhich has neverbeenprepated),and anthraquinoneseemsto

remainas theonly poss!b!!Hy.
Inagreementwith this,it wasobservedina numberofcasesthat anthra-

quinone ctystatUzedfromthe aldehyde,but it was noted that this never

happeneduntt! a day or two afterthe oxidation.The reasonfor this will

appear fromthe followingsection.

Il. J~MC~OTK&!<MMt<K~t'(MeKe–P~'OM~/OM!

The experhnentspresentedin this sectionshowthat the productsof the

mainreactioninclure notoniybenzoicacid,benzoperacidandanthraquinone,
but also hydrogenperoxideand an unknownperoxidiocompoundof an-

thraeene, insoluble in water, and which gives the anthrahydroquinone

spectrumwhendissolvedin hydrosulfitesotutionand henceappearsas "an-

thraquinone"in the analysis.

AndylicalMe~AtKb.The followinganatytica!procedurewas developed
for the estimationof theseacidsand peroxides(benzoperacidis notinc!uded

underthe tefm"pcfoxtde"for théaake ofctarity). The titrating solutions

wereabout 0.05N and weredeliveredfromto-cc.microbarettesthat could

be readaccuratetyto 0.01ce.

Thedeterminationoftheperoxidesin thepresenceoftheperacidwasbased

on the fact that the reactionof the formerwithhydriodicacid is relatively

slow,whereasthat of the latter isvery rapidevenwhentheconcentrationof

potassiumiodideis verylow. To déterminethe total of peroxides,a 4-00.

sampteof aldehydewasdilutedwith90ce.ofalcohol,i ce.ofdilutepotassium
iodidesohttion(K~nag./cc.)wasadded,andtheiodineMberatedbytheperacid
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was at once titrated withUttosatfate, using thé iadine coter a&indicator.

Then 2 ce. of strong potassium iodide solution (r g./ee.) was added, and the

iodine liberated by the peroxides was titrated after t$-ao minutes. Finally,

the remaining benzoie acid was titrated with earbon dioxide-freesodium

hydroxide, using thymol blue as an indicator: to this acid must be added the

amount consumed in the two previous titrations by reaction with potassium

iodide. The benzoic acid can be titrated directly without removing the

peroxides, as shown by special experiments, but thé aecuraey is not as high

due to a slow drift of the end-point.

For the separate determination of hydrogcn peroxideand wftteMBSohtMe

peroxide, the following method was used. A 2-cc.sample of aldehyde was

dttated with s ce. of benzene in a small separatory ftmnet,and sbaken aut 2-3

times with ao-cc. porttona of water whieh removes aMthe hydrogen peroxide

and a small fraction of the peracid. Mixing the aldehyde with benzeneserves

the purpose of reducing the spectËo gravity to below that of water; further-

more, the unusually high value of the distribution coefficientof hydrogen

peroxide between water and benzène" is favorable to the method. In the

water layers, any peracid was first removed by addinga drop of dilute sulfurie

acid and ce. of weak potassium iodide sotution, and deeotonang at oncewith

thiosulfate the hydrogen peroxide was then determined by adding 5 ce. of

S N sulfurie acid and z ce. of the strong potassium iodidesolution, and starch,

and titrating after 3 minutes. The identity and amount of the hydrogen

peroxide could be confirmed by its characteristic test with titanium sulfate

solution. To the benzene layer was added zo ce.of alcohol; the peracid and

water-iasotuble peroxide therein were then determined as described in the

previous paragraph.*

Suitable blank experiments indicated that the above method gives the

true concentration of hydrogen peroxide in the aidehyde. For exampte, a

synthetic solution gave the following titers by the two methods:

(r) total peroxide, in alcohol = 1.94ce. of thiosatfate

(2) peroxide, in water layers: t.73+o.to+o.o2 =t.os

peroxide, in benzene tayer = 0.02

With this may be compared a typical result, by the second method, on a

partly-oxidized solution of anthracene in aldehyde:

water layers, peracid
= 0.00 ce. of thiosutfate

peroxide: 0.65 + 0.07 0.~2

benzene layer, peracid
= 0.04

peroxide
= 2.36

Mellor: "A ComprehensiveTreatise of Inorganieand TheoreticalChemistry,"
ï,932,(t922).

Bythesemethodsit wasalsofoundthat "pure" benzaldehyde,whenit NnotfresMy
diati!ted,mny containmeasurnblequantitiesof hydrogenperoxide.Thisw<tsprobably
thecauseofsomeoftheirregularitiesobservedinpreviousworkbyoneofusonthéreaetion
betaeen peracidand aldehyde(Medd. K. Vet.-Akad.Nobelinstitut,6, Xo. ('9~?))'
Possiblysomerécentobservationsof JorissenandvanderBeek(Rec.Trav.chim.,49,r38
(!9y)) "'ftyntsobetmeedto thesamecause.
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ît mthasrevtdentthttt, besHeshydrogeirperoxMethereis motherperoxtde

p)'escntwhtehMO<tt8otubt&!aw&ter.
Specialexperimentsshowedthat hydrogenpemxidereactew~bbeazeMe-

hy<teto fermbenzoicacid,bttt thé rate !88&slowat MOtntemperatuteasnot

to a<îec(.the accttFscyof the analyses..Photochemicallyactivelightwaaex-

ctudedas muchaspossibleduringthe titrations.

Asstated, thewater-insolubleperoxidemaybotdentt6cdas anunknown

compoundof anthracene,tempontr~y caHed"contMnedanthraquinone,"

whiehgives the anthrahydroquïnonespectrum in the spcctrophotometnc

analysis,andsa appearsthereas anthraquinone. Themethodemptoyedfor

the estimationof "combinedanthraquinone" was basedon the ease and

rapidity with wMohequilibriumMestsbttshedbetweensotidanthraqutttone
and its solutionin benzaldehyde. Aecofdtngly,the solutionto beanatyzed

fm. g
The LopHtthmof the Concent~tionof "CombinedAnthraquinone"

p!otte<tagainstTime

was stirred with an excess of solid anthraquinone untit ? was saturatod; an

analysis then gave the sum of free and "combined" anthraquinone insolution,

from which the known amount of free anthraquinone in &saturated solution

was subtracted, giving the concentration of the "comMned" form.

Theappar&tasusedconsistedof&gtasstube,35 X t:o mm., through which

a eurrent of pure nitrogen eould be passod by means ofa narrow tube sealed

on at the bottom. The wider tube was closed at the top by a rubber stopper

containing an outtet with a stop-cock. The tube was kept in crushed {cein a

Dewar vesse!. 30*to so-cc. samples of aldehyde and t g. of finely-crystalline

anthraquinone wereintroduced into thé apparatas and stirred with a current

of nitrogen anti! equitibrium had been reached. t~ minutes proved to be

su<Hcient,of which fo minutes were required ta estabtishthermal equilibrium.

The suspension was then aHowedto settle for 5 minutes,after whicha sample

could be taken for analysis.

By this method the solubility of anthraquinone in pure aldehyde at 0°

was found to be 0.0081mote/!it., as the average of t6 determinations ranging
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(t) (2) (3) (4) <S) ?) (7) ?) (9)
Time Anthmquinone Total HiOt Water- Ditto, Ratio, Ratio,

Total "Combined" peroxide in insoluble calcd. Col. 3 Col. 3
tn water peroxide from Cot.~ to to

aleoboi tn minua Col. 6 Col. 7
benzene Col. 5

4:50 o.ostg *0.0423 o.ozSp 0.0084 0.0271 0.0204 ï.s6 a.oy

5:16 0.0496 0.0415

5:29 *o.o4~ 0.0266 o.otSt a'.zS

6:r6 0.0482 0.0401

6:26 *o.o389 0.0086 o.o254 i.5~

o:02 0.0446 0.0365

p:t6 *o.o36~ o.oz2o 0.0135 2.69

40ce.of 0.05 motar solution of anthracene (average concentration 0.037

mo!e/ht.) oxidized from ~:44 to 6:t7. Anthraquinone added at 6:37.

(1) (2) (~ (4) (S) ?) (7) (8) (9)

6:3S 0.0267 *0.0223 0.0*57 o.0!68 o.oïM t.33 1.83

6:S7 0.0297 &.OM6

7:06 *o.ozi4 0.0148 O.OH3 i.go

7:37 o.o286 0.0205

7:48 *0.0203 o.oi2t 0.0036 o.otSt 0.0086 1.34 3~
0:27 0.0259 0.0178
0:37 *o.ot76 0.0:05 0.0035 o.0t37 0.0070 i.aS 2.5!

12:17 0.022! 0.0~40
12:27 *o.oï4o o.ooçô 0.0035 0.0105 o.oo61 t.33 ~9

Extrspotstcd to middle ot oxtdatton perMKt: comomea qurnone =

0:02~; treeqmnoB~~&.oc~ mole/ht., or t~oftotaL

Extrapotated to the middle of the oxidation petiod: "combined anthra-

quinone" = o.o~~T~freeanthrsqatnone =' o.o;ï5 – 0.043:= 0.0084mote/ttt.

or 16%oftotal.

TABLEVIII

from o.oc~Sto 0.0083 mote/M. It was not measMHtMyaffected by the

presenceof benzoic acid or aBttttacene iil concentrations up to saturation.

Eïp~naeM<<ResMKs Tables VÎI-IX give thé îeautts of analyses by thé

above-describedmethods on oxidized anthracene solutions obtained fromthé

photochemical reaetion in intense, unfiltered light at about 2". They show

that suehsolutions contain both free and combined anthraquinone, and that

the concentration of the httfr falls oif with Mme,indicating that it stow!y

décomposesor changes over to free anthraquinone. When the logaritbm of

TABLEVIÏ

2s ce. of atdehyde +375 mg. of anthracene (sufficient to saturate the

sotution untH nearly the end of the reaction-average eooeentrattoa close to

0.05 mole/lit.); oxidized between the ttmes 3:48 and 4:35. i g. of solid an~

thpaqMtaoneaddedat4:s8.
Valueswith obta:aed by interpolation. AHconcentrations in moie/tit.
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the concentrationof "eombined"aRthraqmnoneia ptottedagainstthe.time,
as luFig. 3(datafromT&McVH),thc pointsfsMona 8<:m:g&t.Mac.Thé Mme
of oxidationhas beenindieatedia the figutebytwoverticallines. The Sgttte
showsbeyonddoubt that there is no agreementbetwccnthé total coneen-
tration ûf "anthraquinone"formedin thereaction(whichhasbeenindicated
in the figureby an Mrowat o.~tz 2 togo.o5tg)ftndthe concentrationof
combined attthraqtnnone,"asA'tejt-mtn~tbyextrapolation.In otherwords,
somefreeanthraquinoncwasformed&!sp,theamountof whichwasestimated
by subtracttngfromthe total thenniountof"combined"indicatedby extra.
polationto themiddleof the oxidationperiod.

TABLE!X

40ce. of0.025mo!arsolutionof anthracene(averageconcentrationo.oty
mo!e/<)oxMiMdfrom3:26t03:39. Ant!traqui&ottea~Mcd&t3:53.

<') <~ <) (4) <5) (6) (7) (8) (9)
3:48 o.o:S4 "o.o~o 0.0098 0.0024 o.ooSt 0.0074 ï.6o t.75
4~8 o.OKtS o.on7
4:45 *o.ons 0.0081 o.oo~ 0.0082 0.0058 1.40 z.o
5:25 o.ot84 0.0103
5~3~ *o.oto3 o.oo6y 0.0023 0.0075 0.0044 1.38 2.3
6:46 o.ot68 o.nogy
6:55 *o.oo86 0.0058 0.0023 0.0064 0.0035 1.34 2.5

In this casethe extrapolation to the titne ofoxidation is rather unccrtain:
"combined anthraquinone" = o.ot34; free quinone = 0.0020 mote/tit. =

t3%oftotat.

The followingfacts may be deduced fromthe foregoing tables:
(~ A nearly constant amount (a.bout ts% of the total) of free anthra-

quinone is formed in the oxidaHon itself, and not by decomposHîonof the
"c&mbmed" form. An equimolecular amount of hydrogen pemxide is Bke-
wise formed, and its subsequent reaction with aldehyde is negligible in the
time intervat studied. As will bcshown later, these substances--free anthra-
quinonc and hydrogen peroxide-undoubtedly result from the autoxidation
of anthrahydroquinone, which therefore appearsas an intermediate product
in the reaction.

(2) The concentration of "combined anthraquinone" faua off with time
at a regutar rate in eaeh experiment, but the rate varies between different
experiments, the values for d log c/dt beingo.ot~ 0.03~ and 0.058 re-
spectively (t = time in hours).

(3) This is paraHeHed by a deerease in the concentration of water-
insoluble peroxide, indicating that these two substances are very ukeiy
identical. Asthe same peroxide appears to be formed in the autoxidation of
anthranol, it will be further discussedin a later section.

(4) The sum of the concentrations of hydrogenperoxide (Cotumn 5) and
water-insQ~Ne peroxide (Cotumn 6), obtained by-the benzene-watermethod,
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b atways higher than the totat per&xidecoaeentMtton deteFmmedttt ateohot

(C&tutna4) and no constantor simplerelation seems to exist betweenany of

these quantities and the concentration of "eembtned anthraquinone." We

are unablé ta o~er any explanation fot these facts, that wereeorrobomted by s

large numberof similar titrations. These titrations cannot therefore be used

to determine the compositionof the peroxide,and the only thing whichmay

be concluded in this respect from the above experiments is thitt, sinee the

pproxidcis eonverted to freeanthraquinone in the absence ef oxygenor oxidiz-

ing agents, it must containat least as much oxygen as the latter compound.

This problemwill be further considered in the next section.

III. f~dMeedO.N<&!<MKof ~M<Afacc<M–O~c~coMSMm~.

A number of experimentswere made in whieh concentrated solutionsof

anthracene in aldehyde were partially oxidized under illumination, and the

amount of oxygen absorbedwas compared with the amount whichcould be

accounted for in the form of the various oxidation products. One sueh

experiment will be given in detail.

14.02ce. of a 0.0$motarsolution of anthracene was shaken at 1.5°for 13?

minutes in light of wave-length 366 m~; 20.82ce. of oxygen waaabsorbed.

The temperature of the gas burette was 22.7°,the barometer 7~2mm. Titra-

tions, in alcohol, on 3.037 ce. samples: Before oxidation:–peracid, none;

peroxide, none; benzoie acid = 8.31 ce. of 0.0488$ sodium hydroxide.

Afteroxidtttion:–peraetd = 0.03 ce.; total peroxide = 1.74ce. of0.04836 N

thiosulfate; benzoie acid = 0.35 ce. of alkali. Benzene-water treatment on

z.oz-ce. sample: hydrogen peroxide = 0.35 ce. of thiosulfate, water-insolu-

bte peroxide = 0.54 ce.

Recatculatcd to 14.92ce., the results are as follows:,r.y-

Oxygen,
mg-Atoms

Perneid. 0.003 mUUmote 0.006

Peroxtde(tûta.t,ina!cohot).0159 o-~59

Increase in benzoie acid titer.0. t93

Add consumed in titntting peracid.0.003

peroxide 0.3 [8

Totatbenzoicacidformed.o.5t4 o.5t4

"Anthraquinone" to.~6 mg./2 .0:~ ce.0.~6~ i .o8g

Total oxygenaceounted ~of. 1.~68

Oxygennbsorbed. ~9~

Thus 4.t~ more oxygen is accounted for than was actually taken up,

which should be decidedtyoutside the limits of en-or. Two other similar

runs gave yields of oxidation products, calculated as above, of 106.7%and

106.1%, and & run with 0.025 mohr solution, !04.t%. This is the more

striking as nothing has been aUowed for oxygen eonsumed in the side reac-

tion (about 6~ of the total at 1.5°)lending to the formation of the "yellow

substance." The only doubtful point in the above calculation seemsto be
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that the "aettve"' oxygen found todMnctnea,Hybas bee~ eounted in excessof
what is reqtttfed to form anthraquinone. If on!y the hydrogen peroxide
farmed ta taken into accattnt (0.063 mH!nnote=0.063 MttMigtsnt atom of
oxygec;, the fotat accounted for becomes- t.6?~ nnUigmmatonH, or 98 s%
of the oxygenaetually absorbed, which is a morefeasonaMofigure. Similar
experiments at 30° gave yietda of oxidation produets (counting only the

hydrogen pftox!de) of 94% and 96% at an aathMccnc concentration of
0.08 mole/lit., and 97% at 0.04 mole/lit. The lower yield is in agreement
with the fact that the side reaetion is more prominent at this temperature,
but apparente the amount of oxygen going into this reaetion is rotativety
smat! onlyabout atom of oxygenfor every moleculeof anthracene.

Thèse experiments indieate that the compositionof the water-insoluble
peroxide is not that of a peroxide of anthraquinone, but that it represents
the same stage ofoxMa.tMnaaantbtaqmBoaettaetf.

This conclusionis supported by the following.experiment. A 0.05 motaf
solution of anthracene in aldehyde was oxidizedwith illumination at t". It
was then transferred to a nitrogen bubbling tube kept in a thermostat at

25.0" andsamptes were taken for titration and spectrophotometric anatysis.
t g. of solidanthraquinone was then added, and the experiment continued
as described in the preceding section. The BottibtUtyof anthraquinone in

aldehyde at 2~ had been determined as 0.02:0 mole/lit. The results are

given in TaMeX. AHconcentrations are in mole/lit.

TABLEX

T"ne, Anthraquinone Total BeMaie Hydrogen Water-
hours Tottt) "Combined" peroxide MH peroxidee insoluble

in formed peroxide
alcohol in benzene

o o 0:39 o.ot~s o.o;4o 0.00~2 o.ciM
1.0 0.0360 o.ot$o o.cnao 0.0331 0.004~ o.orot
S.ï 0.029? o.oo8y 0.0087 0.0344 0.0039 o.oos8

21.6 0.0249 0.0039 o.oo~z 0.036! 0.0027 0.0026

As seenfrom the table, the benzoicacid stays constant within the limits of
error during the first five hours, but after 2: hours it has decreasedby about
0.002mofe/Ht.,to whtch corresponds & decreaseof the same order of magni-
tude in the concentration of hydrogen peroxide, while the deerease m con-
centration of water-insoluble peroxide is ~.s times as great. This last is

pam!!e!!ed,as before, by a decrease in "combined anthraquinonc." It is
thus évident that the peroxide does not disappear by reacting with the

aldehyde. Hence, if it contains oxygen in excessof what is required to form

anthraquinone (or anthraquinone + water), that oxygen must be liberated
again in the etenaentary form. Considehng the behaviorof hydrogen perox-
ide under thé same conditions, this seems very improbable.

Att attempts to isolate the water-insotuNe peroxide from its solution in

beMatdehydewerefrustratedbyitsinstabiMty,
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f~. ~M<OM<~0<MKff ~t!<)'09MîM<MtB.

The anthrahydroquinone was prepared, stored and withdtawn as needed

in an enclosedappamtaa BBedwith nitrogen, sinëe e~en thé crystaMmaform

israp!d!y oxidized in thé air. An alkaline solution of thé phenot, obtained by

the reduction of anthraquinone with zinc dust and to% sodium hydroxide,

was sueked through a Jena glass filter crucible into an acid bath from the

bottom of whtch portions of the precipitated phenot were sacked down into a

second emc;Me over which were delivery tubes for washing liquids and sol-

vents. Bv ûie~os of the solveots, solutions of the phenol were obtained and

sueked directly into suitable reaction tubes which could then be removed

from the apparatus. The entire manipulation was ctufted out so as to avoid

any contact with oxygen.
The autoxidation of alkaline water sotutions of anthrahydroquinone bas

6een studied-by Manchot~ who found that oxygëa is rapidly absorbed with

the formation of anthraquinone and hydrogen peroxide. A too% yield of

the latter is, however, only obtained if the peroxide is removed (e.g., as

barium peroxide) from the solution as fast as it is formed; otherwise part

of the peroxide reacts with unchanged phenol.

We have studied the autoxidation of freeanthrahydroquinone in acetone.

and obtained similar results. If oxygen was admitted very slowly to the

well-stirred solution, no hydrogen peroxide remained at the end of the reac-

tion, but if the oxygen was rapidly admitted, a 07% yield of the peroxidewas

obtained. There was Boindueed oxidation of the solvent.

A Eke result was obtained in ben~aMehydesolution. An ether solution

of the phenol was ev&poratedin a eurrent of pure nitrogen, and the green,

crystalline solid again dissolvedin 45 cc.of a 0.05 molar sotution of anthra-

cene in aldehyde. The concentration of anthrahydroquinone waa then de-

termined spectrophotometricaHy and also iodiometrically (under nitrogen),

the samptesbeing taken in Bitrogen-nHedpipettes into.which the solution was

forced by nitrogen pressure. The solution was then cooled to o" and, with the

aid of an inverted, nitrogen-filled pipette, a sampte of about to ce. was

rapidly transferred to an oxygen-nHedshaking tube. This was at onceclosed

with a cork and shaken vigorouslyby hand for a minutes, by which time the

anthrahydroquinone color had completely disappeared. After warming to

room temperature. the solution waa analyzed in the usual way. The results

were as follows:

Beforeoxidation:–4.0~ ce.of anthrahydroquinone solution plus z ce.of

0.1 2Viodine solution in 20 cc. of alcohol required 2.10 ce. of 0.0477 thio-

sulfate; 2ce. of iodine alone = 4.12 ce. of thiosulfate. The concentration of

anthrahydroquinone was therefore = o.otio mole/lit. The spectrophoto-

metric détermination gave a slightly higher value, 0.0:29 mole/lit., indicating

that a sma!Iquantity of anthraquinone waspresent from the start.

After oxidation:-Anthraquinone = 0.0129 mole/lit.; total peroxide (in

alcohol) = o.oti3 mole/lit.; hydrogenperoxide = o.otiô mole/lit.; peroxide

Manchet:Ana.,M4, [79(190~.
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In benzènetayer 0.000~mote/ttt. Benza!ëamd:–bef<)'~dissotviagthé

antbrahydroquinone,0.~640mole/lit.; after the oxidation,o.t~t~ + 2 X

o.oi ï~ =0.1640mo!e/ÏMt.

A very slowcuncntof oxygemwasbabbted throughthé remainingpor'
tionof thesolutionuntilthe cotorof theanthrahydroquinonehaddisappeared.
Tbis slowoxidationgave a yield of hydrogenperoxideof onty 6% of the
theoreticalvatue.

The speetrophotometrieanalysesshowedthat theanthraquinoneformed

herewaspure,Le.,no"yettowsubst.fmce"was formed.

It is evidentfromthe resatts~that if anthrahydroquinonewereformedas

an intermediateproductin the inducedoxidationof anthracene,it would

berapidlyoxidtzedbymolecularoxygento aath)'M[u!aonewiththe forination

of an equimolecularquantity of hydrogenperoxide,and this reactionwould

not hMitMûthe oxidation.of either beazatdehydeor anthracene. However,
there woutdundoubtedlybe a compétitionbetweenthis reaction and an

oxidationbybenzoperacid,to formanthraquinoneandwater,as therewould

always be some of this substancepresent and a qualitative experiment
showedthat it, also,rapidly reacts with anthrahydroquinone.In the ex-

perimentsgiveninTablesVIMX the inhibitor concentrationwas high,and

the peracidconcentrationcorrespondinglylow,andthe resultsindicatethat

under these conditions,at least, thé oxidationby molecularoxygenis the

predominatingreaction.

V. ~M<o~a<MMAnthranol.

Preparation. Analkalinesolutionof anthranotcanreadilybe obtained

by dissolvinganthronein hot, aqueousalkali and Ëtteting. However,to

obtain the freephenotin pure crystaUineform is difficult,sincethe alkaline

sotutionis readilyoxidizedbyair (todihydrodianthroneandanthraquinone)
and the freephenol,bothin solutionand in the soMstate,is s!ow!yoxidized

and is rapidtytautomedzedto anthrone. Even fine,!argecrystab are some-

what isomerizedin ~4hours. The rate of isomerizationin sohitionvaries

markedtywith the suivent;~we found the rate in benzaldehydesolution

(nearlyfree frombenzoicacid) to be that of a unimolecularreactionwitha

hatf-ufeperiodofs.ohoursat 25°.

For the preparationof pure,crystaUineanthranot,the originalprocedure
ofK. H. Mëyer~'wasmodiBedasfollows:Take o.5g.of powderedanthronein

25ce.of to% sodiumhydroxide;boilgently for5 minutes;add 50g. of ice

and coolrapidlyin an ice-bath;filter through a pteatedpaper,supportedat

the bottombya platinumcône,directtyinto a ~50-00.separatoryfunnelcon-

taining100ce.of ice-water,2.5ce.ofconcentràtedsulfuricacidand 20ce. of

toluene,throughwhichis passed a constant streamof nitrogen. Stopper
the funneland shakethe precipitatedphenot into the toluenelayer; with-

drawthe watertayer(againpassinginnitrogen)andwashoncewitboxygen-
freewater. To removethe remainingwater fromthé somewhatcmutsiSed

K.H.Meyer:Ann.379,56(t9tt).
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totwne layer, add $ g. af aabydftKts sodt~ta sat~t~ and sha!te. FNter the

clear toluene solution into a 18 X t~o mm. test-tube, and wash the sulfate

and filter paperwith to ec. of 7o"-8o"ligroin (whiehserves simpty as a diluent,

te promote the formation of tsrgef crystals); this entire operation should be

carried out as far as possiMem the absence of oxygen. Cor!t and support

the test-tube within a 25 X 2$omm. tube, and immergethe latter ~na carbon

dioxide-ether coolingbath for several hours. Filterthe crystab (a felt offine,

orange needles) rapidly, ta avoid condensation of moisture; wash with a Htt!e

low-boiling ligroin,and dry in a vacuam desiccator. It was found difficult to

get a perfectly dry product; the amorphous or Saety-divïded material will

tenaciously retain a largeamount of water if exposedto it. The best prepara-

tmn of anthranol obtained was 07% pure, and eontained 2.5% of sntht~

quinone.

Meycr's original directions called for the drying of the precipitated ma-

terial in thé solid'state before recrystaHizstion. ln our expérience this is

apt to cause moreor less complete isomerization to anthrone.

~Ka~ The sum of anthranol and anthrone can be accurate!y deter-

mined by speetrophotometrie analysis, as previously indicated. For the

détermination ofanthranol in the presence of anthrone,qualitative indication

of the former is given by its strong blue. fluorescencein most solvents; a

benzaldehyde solution must, however, be diluted with 20 volumes of alcohol

to observe this. For quantitative estimation it was found satisfaetory to

titrate the anthranol in dilute alcoholie solution with o.t iodine in aqueous

potassium iodide. A decided excess of iodine wasrun into 50 ce. of alcohol,

then the anthmnol (solid or in solution) added with good stirring, followed

by four vohimes of water, starch, and thiosulfate. The reaction with iodine

is immediate; and was found to be exactly equivalent in titer to that with

bromine, where it is known that two atoms of the halogen oxidize one mole-

eule of anthranol.12

Exper:M~<!<rcs~Ks. ïn the foHowingexperiments,thé solvent was a 0.0$

molar solution of anthracene in aldehyde, and the solutions were prepared

in a eurrent ofpure nitrogen. Measured portionswere transferred to a shak-

ing tube and shaken in the dark at about t.5" until the drop in the rate of

oxygen absorption indicated that oxidation wascomplete. The reaction is

not instantaneous, as seems to be thé case with anthrahydroquinone; in the

following two experiments it took about 8 minutesfor thé rate or absorption

to fall to half its original value.

E~eM'M<K<1. no.t mg. of anthranol, 97% pure by titration, was dis-

soived in 24.0 cc. of aldehyde (containing anthracene) concentration, cal-

culated, 0.0269mote/tit. 5.03-00.of the resuttingsolution consumed 2.72ce.

of 0.1 JViodine,corresponding to 0.0270 mote/!it.

Speetrophotometric analyses were made on 2,044-cc.samptes before and

after oxidation, using the zoo-ce, combination and a layer thickness of

10.04 mm. The following extinctions were observed:

K. H.MeyerandA.Sander:Ann.,396,t40 (t9t.;).
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W<~e-!ent;th,tt!<. 549.5 $<M 4?? 4S?

Beforeoxidation, observed 0.024 0.042 o.ôrg i.t~
(tttetd&ted o.ot9 o 048 o.6?9 t.t~S

AfteroxHation, observed 0.6~4 o.ç<)6 0.948 <8M
cfttcohtted 0.679 o.gf93 0946 o.St~

The calettlated values are for mixtures of anthranoJ and anthrahydro-
quinone of the followingcomposition, in mole per liter of atdchyde

Beforeoxidation Afteroxidation Change
Asthrano! o.oz~ 0.0046 –o.oztt

Anthrahydroquinone 0.0006 o.ozro +0.0~13

It is évident fron these figures that the anthranol is oxidized to anthra-

quinone, or to something else giving the anthrahydroquinone spectrum.
f~% of the anthranol had escaped oxidation, however, presumably by ise-
merization to anthrone, which is not autoxidizable. We shall return to this

point presently.
This result is not in agreement with eartier work on the atmosphère

oxidation of anthranol solutions,~ in which dihydrodianthrone was obtained
as the main oxidation produet beside relatively sma!! quantities of anthra-

quinone. A possibleexplanation is that our experiments weremade on rather
dilute anthranot so!uttons, and the formation of dihydrodianthrone, in-

volving two moleculesof anthranol, would be expected to be favored by a

high concentration.

Peroxide titrations on the oxidizedsolution gave thé following results,
m mole/lit.:

Totatperoxide,inalcohol Hydrogenperoxide Peroxide,in henzene

0.0072 0.0004 o.ooys

Thus, beside perhaps a trace of hydrogen peroxide, a considerable quan-
tity of a,water-insoluble peroxide had been formed, the yield being 35% of
the "aothraquinone" formed, on the basis of one atom of active oxygen per
moleculcof quinone.

E'.EpentMen< 29o mg. of anthranot was dissolved in 46. ce. of an alde-

hyde solution of anthracene. This should have given a concentration of

0.0324mote/!it., but an iodimetric determination gave onty 0.0248mote/Mt.,
showingthat the material was partly isomerized. 40 ce. of the solution was
shaken with oxygenat t. and later transferred to a.nitrogen bubbling tube,
kept in a thermostat at 25.0' After taking the necessary samptes, 1 g, of
solid anthraquinonc was added and the experiment continued as in previous
experiments of this kind. The results are given in Table XI, where the figures
represent concentrations in mole/lit. The spectrophotometric analyses
showed that beside the concentrations of "anthraquinone" given under
"Total anthraquinone," thé samptes contained a constant amount of anthrone

equal to 0.005~ mote/tit. In this case the "anthraquinone" formed, 0.0~3

"OrnttoftfandB)i<s:Am.Chem.J., Ï8,453(t8<)6}.
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tno!ë/!tt.t cotMSpmifts etosety to thé resuH of thé ktdtmetnc detefmiMtion f&f

anthranot, 0.0248 mote/He., indicating that att thé ttnthrano! wss oxtdtzed to

"snthritqumone" and that thé aathronp fouBdat thé end of thé reiMtton had

been present from the start. Thé sum of thé two, 0.0310 mote/Bt., ts aot far
from thé v~tue calculated from thé wctght of thé solid takea.

TABM XI

Time. Aathfattumene. Total Hydrogen Peroxide Benzoie
hottrs Tot~ "Combined" peroxide ;jeroxMe in acid*

inateohot benzene

o.o &.0253 0.0092 o.oooa o.otoS û.ooît

o.8 o.ojoo 0.0090 o.oo;;o
–

o.oot~

~.y &.o~6 9.0926 o.oooa o.ooo~r o.oot~ o.ocfly
ExeessovertheamountpresentbeforedtMoMngtheanthmeo).

The experiment shows that beside water-insolubleperoxide, there is
"combined antbraquinone" present among the reaction products, and that

they disappear from the sohttion together. Furthermore, the disappearance
of the peroxide is not attended by benzoic acid formation: compared to

Sample t, Sample3 indicates an mcrease in benzoicacidofonly 0.0006mole/
lit., whereas the decrease in active oxygen is around 15times as large. The
ratios between "combinod anthraquinone" andactive oxygen liein the same

region as in the case of oxidized anthraeene solutions. There is thus little
doubt as to the identity of the two peroxides,and we may draw the con-
clusion that anthranot is formed as an intermediate product in the induced
oxidation of anthracene. Certain objections may be raised to this, but tbey
do not appear to be of a serious nature. Thusthe first experimentindieates
the simultaneous formation of anthrone, and there seemsto be no trace of
this in the inducedoxidation of anthracene. However,in the secondexperi-
ment there was apparently ao appreciable anthrone formation and further-

more, as previouslystated, a direct detennination of the rate of isomerization
in benzaldehydesolution showed it to be a slowréaction.

A more seriousobjection ia that, with a rate of autoxidation as low as
that found in thèse experiments, a distinct after-effect should have been
observed m the photochemical oxidation of anthracene solutions; and this
was not the case. But it does not seem improbablethat the anthranot mo!e-

cules, at the moment of their formation, possessan imereasedreactivity,
which would remove this objection. A further objection may be based on
the fact that the rate of disappearance o( "combined anthraquinone" in

Experiment bas a much higher value than in the experimentonan oxidized
anthracene solutiongiven in Table X, whichwasmade at the sametempéra-
ture. However, as previously stated, this rate varies from one solution to
another and cannot,therefore, beused to characterizethe peroxidein question.

The fact that the pritnary reaction produet in the autoxidationof anthra-
not is peroxide, is in complète accord withour knowledgeof autoxidation
reactions in gênerai, and the following structure immediatety suggests itself
for this compound:
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However, such a substance, when reacting with hydriodieaeid to give free

iodinc, wotud a!sobe expected to give anthrahydroquinone or, tessprobably,
oxanthrone,and suitableexperiments indicated that neitherof these is formed.
As previousty stated, however, the resu!ts obtained in the iodimetdc peroxide
titrations are so peculiar that wemust assume the preseneeof some unknown
factor in this teacMen~and thus 00 de8ni<~co&otasioMmay bedrawa from
it. Time did not permit further workon anthrano! oxidation,but the results
obtained are sufficientfor the purposes of the present investigation.

F/. The ~ea~tOttbetween~eKzoperacMand ~M~Arocene.

The result of the preceding section, vtz. that anthranol appears as an
intermediate product in the induced oxidation of anthracene, is in perfect
agreement with the Engler-Bach theory in so far as it points direct!y to a
réaction between benzoperacid and anthracene as the primary process:
C,HtCO,H + C,<H,.= CeHtCOOH + C,<H,,0. Experiments were acéord-

inglymade to seewhethersuch a reaction will actually take place.
io ce. of benattdehyde that had just becn shaken withoxygen in sunlight

was mixed with to ce. of a o.o~o molar solution of anthracene tn aldehyde,
and the mixture protected against light. A sample taken immediately
after mixing indicated a peracid concentration of 0.0265mote/tit. 2$ min-
utes later another test showed that aU the peracid had disappeared. A 2-ce.

sample was then analyzed spectropbotometricalIy: thé resutt showed that
neither anthrahydroquinone nor anthranol were present, the sensitivity of
the test being about to'~ mole/lit. The ratio betweenbenzoic acid formed

and anthracene oxidizedwas therefore al ~as<
2 X0.0265 On the

other hand, Table XIV shows that in the autoxidation of benzaldehyde con-

taining 0.035 mote/Mt.of anthracenc, the correspondingratio is about t.ç.
This observed induced oxidation is thus at fea~ 529/0.9 = 600 times too
effective to be ascribedto an ordinary thermal reaction between peracid and
anthracene.

VII. J~MM~esof the&ac(!OK.

Tables XII-XIV give the results of systematic experiments on the rates
of the two main reactionstaking place in the autoxidation of bcnzaldehyde
solutions of anthracene, viz. the formation of benzoicacid and of "anthra-

quinone," in their dependence on the concentration. The thermal reaction
was studied only at one temperature, but the photochemical reaction was
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stadied- at two different temperatmes ~ad at tw&different wave-teagthg of

the exciting light. The concentration region whieh could be investigated was

determined on the one hand &ythe so!uM!~y of anthKMenein sHehyde at the

température in question, and on the other band by the sensitivity of thc

speetrophotometrie ànthMqtt!noae determination. If &Kyperaeid was pres-
ent at the time of titration, its concentration was multiplied by 2 and added

to thé concentration of beMote acid. The figures for benzoie acid in the

tables thus represent "total potential benzoic a~d:" they give the values

whieh would have been found if the reaction C,HtCOjH + CtH~HO =

2 CaH~COCHhad had time to go to completion. Ail concentrations are

in mole/lit.
ln calculating the average anthracene concentration during. a run, the

assumption was made that the quantity ofanthracene whichhad disappeared
was equal to the amount of anthraquinone formed. As appears from the

fon'goin~thifrtSaotquttp correct, but the error fromthissMtree b smatt

since thé pcrcentage conversion was generally below30~. The figures for

TABLEXII

PhotochenHcat reaction a~ ~°

W~ve-!ength of light 366m~n,except m thé last three runs

înitmt Anthra- Benxoic Ratio Average HjO: Time, Rate of
anthra- quinone acid of anthra- k mins. Qtunonc
cene "Q" "B" B/Q cene form.,
conc. cône.. "C" motea

/min. X
)0'

0.0478 0.00848 o.on~ ï.~6 0.04~6 0.0:9 u) 2~ 3.7

0.0478 o.oto? 0.0147 1.37 0.0424 o.o!~ 18 2$.s 4.2

O.OgOO 0.0200 0.020 j 1.47 0.0400 0.022 – –– –

0.0500 0.0243 o.oj4Q 1.44 0.0378 o.0!<)
– – –

0.0438 o.&tto o.ot;o 1.34 o.<Q7& o.ot6 t~ 31 3.8

o.ojso 0.0089 0.0139 ~'5~ 0.0305 o.ot<) 22 t6 5.6

0.0282 0.0071t 0.0:23 1.73 0.0247 0.020 23 !t.5 6.2

o.o2$o o.ot38 o.o26t t.8{) ot.ot8t 0.0:7
– – –

0.02!0 O.OOgg O.OÏlS 2.00 0.0180 O.OtQ 20 8 7.4

o.om r 0.00377 o.otto 2.<)2 0.00926 0.018 19 3.5 to.8

0.0103 0.00432 o.orxg 2.89 o.oo8f4 oor6 21 ~.s ï'.?

0.00629 0.00235 o.ot09 4.64 0.005:2 o.ot9 t.75 t3.4

0.00350 o.oot3i o.ot04 1.94 0.00284 0.020 T.o t3.t

0.00350 0.00140 o.on4 8.t4 0.00280 0.020 25 1.0 t4.o

°-°379 o.om o.ot74 t.57 0.0323 o.02ï 18 n io.t*

0.0155 0.00550 0.0135 2.46 0.0127 o.ot9 17 5.5 to.o*

o.oto66 0.00426 0.0136 3.19 0.00853 0.019 23 3.75 n.4*

Average, 0.0:9

W&ve-tengthgt~ m~.
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hyd~ogeRperoxide arc m percent or totst quinoneformed. The vatMësof

k given in the tables were calculated from the formula k ==C(B/Q – N),
where C M the average anthracene eonee&tration, B thé concentration of
benzoic aoid formed,and Qthe concentration of a&thr&qmnom*.N is a con-

stant which, in the case of the thermal reaction at :9" and the photochemical
reaction at 30" is = 0.9~~for the photochemical reaction at z" it M==0.93.

Choosingthese. vatuesof the constant eliminates a slight trend in the values

of k with concentration which is present if N is put equat to unity.
The figures in the last cotumns of Tables XII and XIII give the total

<MMMN<of anthraqmnoae formedin thé teaction tube per minute. Smeenght
absorbtion was comptetoin ftHcases, the rate should be independent of the

volume. This volume shaken was fo ce. in &Hcases exeept one (Table XII,
rua n) where it was tg ce.

Fig. <tisa graphical représentation of Tables XIII and XIV. tn order to

reducè thé number of points, thé déterminations were arranged in groups
and onty the averages ptotted in the figure. The Mt-drawn curves waa

obtained from the formula C(B/Q 0.92) = 0.03$. The dotted linerepre-
sents the limiting valueof B/Q at infiniteanthracene concentration.

T he tast column in Tables XII and XIII gives the rate of formation of

anthraquinone under fairly constant conditions of illumination. On the chain-

reaction theory, at "high" inhibitor concentrations, where a!! the chainsare

broken by the inhibitor, its rate of oxidation should, in the ideat case, be

independent of the concentration, a consequence whieh has previouslybeen

verified for a different case of inhibition.~ As shown by the tables, this does

Initinl Anthr<t- Benroie Ratio Average H<0t Time, Rateof
anthnt- quinone acid of anthf)~ k <MM.Ottinotte
cene "Q" "B" B/Q cene form.,
Mme. cône., "C" ootes

/min. X
f0'

0.0803 o.ot64 0.0243 1.48 ô.o~t t 0.040 siI 26 6.

O.oSoj 0.0t68 0.0222 t.J2 0.07I9 0.029 t8 24 7.0

O.ogog 0.0!8y 0.026t 1.40 0.0~00 0.0~4 20 26 7.2

o.oûyo 0.0183 0.0274 1.50 0.0578 0.034
– – –

o.o4c't o.ooy~~ c.44 oo36r 0.032 2[t o.s 8.3

0.0248 0.00507 0.0! 27 2.gt 0.0223 0.035
– –

0.024~ 0.00609 o.orgz 2.50 0.02 tS 0.035 25 7 8.7

O.OÎ025 0.00258 o.att8 4.57 o.oo8o6 0.033 13

o.oo49& 0.00162 o.ot6$ to.2 o.oo4t5 0.039
–

t.5 to.8

0.00250 0.00070 0.0127 18.2 0.00215 0.037

0.00250 0.00085 o.ot6o 18.8 0.00207 0.037 – – –

o.oot57 0.000382 o.otzô 33.0 0.00138 0.044 0.5 7-6

Average, excluding the last run, 0.035

Atyettand BacitstrS.n:J. Chem. Soc.,51, 90 ('929).

TABLBXHI

Photochemical reaction at ~o°. Wave-tength 3 tj m~<
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FM.44
Ratioof BenzoieAcMto AnthmquinoneptottedagainstAnthracene

Concentnmon

not hold for the present case, but the rate of oxidation of the anthracene is

actually higher, the lower its concentt&tion. The reason is undoubtedly that

anthracene absorbs ultra-violet light very strongty, so that even in the rather

dilute solutions that we are deshng with a considerable proportion of the

exciting light is absorbed by the anthracene and not by the atdehyde. In-

terpolation from published absorption curves for the two substances" shows

that when illuminating with light of wave-length ~66 m~t,the anthracene

absorbs about 30% of the tight even when its concentration is as lowas 0.01

mote/!it. At 313 m~ the anthracene absorbs relatively much less, which is

reHectcdin the results.

We may thus draw the conclusion that the light which is absorbed by the

anthracene is lost to thé réaction. That there is no direct photochemical
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T~BMiXÏV

Thermal reactton–Average temperature 29°
Initial Anthra- Bcnœto Ratio Average Time,Rateof Vol.No.
nnthra- quinone acid of anthra- k houmquinoneshak-of
cène "Q" "B" B/Q cene ~r<n., en tube
cône.

`~â
cone.,"C" tn<ttea/ce.

lit./hr.
Xt<~

0.0803 0.01~8 0.0:72 1.34 0.0739 o.Ojt 144.s5 89 8.5 5
0.0138 o.o!94 1.40 0.0734 o.o35 146.9 og 8.5 7
0.022~ 0.03~3 3~ 0.0689 0.032 148.55 t48 4.5 6
0.0238 0.0339 1.4~ 0.0684 0.034 147.8 t6r 45 8

0.0600 o,oo~6 o,0tt~ *.49 oog6a 0.03~ 4~ ï8o 45 29
0.00655 o.oto~ 1.57 0.0567 0.037 58.? u~ 8.5 27
o.otïf o.ot86 !.68 0.0544 0.041 59-~ '88 4.5 ~5
o.otiS 0.0193 t.63 0.0541 0.038 57 5~s 4.5
0.00782 0.0120 i.s4 o.o561 0.035 73 9to6 8.5 26
0.0~44 o.oz4o t.67 0.0528 0.040 76.0 f90 4.5 ~4

o.040t o.ot5t 0.0294 i 95 0.0325 0.033 nz.4 :34 4.5 Il
o.ot5f 0.0:97 t.9? 0.0325 0.034 !!2.9 '34 4.5
0.0113 0.0217 t.92 0.0344 0.034 n5-5 9~ 8.5 9
o.otot o.ot95 !.93 0.0350 0.035 H7.8 86 8.5 to

0.0200 0.00266 o.oo68 2.56 o.ot87 0.031 24 S 107 4.5 ~3
0.00435 o.o!t8 2.7! o.ot79 0.032 39-~ III 4.5
0.00606 0.0174 2.87 o.ot7o 0.033 48.6 125 4.5
0.00422 o.ot25 2.96 o.ot79 0.037 49.6 85 8.5 :o
0.00438 o.ot2g 2.85 o.ot?8 0.034 5'-6 85 8.5 tg
0.00791 0.0252 3 'S o.ot6t 0.036 64.4 45 t8

o.on3 0.00172 0.0075 4.36 0.0~05 0.036 2t.o 82 4.5 37
0.00283 o.ot23 4.35 0.0099 0.034 35 ° 81 4.5 3~
0.00310 o.ot39 4.48 0.0098 0.035 37.5 83 4.5 35
0.00329 o.ot49 4.53 0.0097 0.035 48.3 68 8.5 34
0.00293 o.ot3o 4.44 0.0099 0.035 49.3 59 8.5 33

0.00496 0.00231 0.0260 ïi.25 0.00380 0.039 35-~ 65 4.5 3
o.oot9t 0.0:81 9.48 0.00400 0.034 35 5 54 8.5 4
o.ooï6o o.ot~o 9-*3 0.00416 0.034 36 4 44 8.5S t
0.00218 0.0219 to.os 0.00387 0.035 37'~ 59 4-5

o.ooï57 0.00027 0.0066 24.5 o.ooî43 0.034 8.0 34 4-5il
0.00027 0.0074 27.4 o.oot43 0.038 io.o 27 8.5 t3
0.00032 o.oo8t 25.3 0.00141 0.034 !ï o 30 8.5 t5

Average 0.035
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reaction between anthraceHe ant<toxygen, a6 teast of any tm!portan6e,was

confirmed by speeial experituents on solutions in benMne and t~-dioxaite.
A quantitative experiment with a o.oz molar satattoa ta the latter solvent,

using light.of wave-tength366 m~t,gave &rate of anthraquinone formation of

only to-' mole/min. whieh, as seen from Table XII, is less than t% of thé

correspunding value for a dilute solution in aldehyde. In both solvents it-

lumination caused dianthracene formation and intense fluorescence. As

previously mentioned, this is not the case with solutions in benzaldehyde

whiehshowsthat the aldehyde moleculeshave a specifiepowerof deactivating

an excited anthracene molecule. It is interesting to note that, in this proeess,
the energy is apparently lost as kinetic energy: if it were taken up by the

aldehyde moleculeas e!eetMn{cenergy of excitation, for whichpurposc it is

sufficient, it wouH start a reaetion chain and thus HM~rec~cause the (Ktida-

tion of an anthracene molecule but the above results show that this is not

thé case.

The rnost dilute solution in Table XIII gave a very low rate of anthra-

quinone formation as we!t as an abnormally high B/Q ratio. Both facts

indicate that the mthracene concentration was no longer sufficient to break

at! the chains, some of whieh were accordingly being broken in other ways,

as in the uninhibited reaction.

Table XÏV showsthat the rate of anthraquinone formation in the thermal

réaction varies betweenvery wide limits. The same fact had been observed

in preliminary experiments, and every attempt was therefore made to keep

the experimental conditions as constant as possible. The aldehyde used was

aH from the same distillation. It wasdistributed among a number of 50-00.,

glass-stoppered, brown-glass bottles that had previously been used a long

time for the same purpose. The reaction tubes were unused test-tubes from

the same carton. When cleaning them, with hot alkali, hot dilute hydro-

chlorie acid and distilled water, they were au treated uniformty and at the

same time. After beingconstricted, they were stored away from dust. They

were later numbered in the order in which they were used; these numbers are

given in the last columnof the table. As appears from the table, the rate is

invariably higher when the volume shaken was 4.5 ce. than when it was

8.5 ce.; in some casesthe ratio between the rates reaches 1.8, which is almost

the ratio between the volumes (1.0). This might indicate surface catalysis,

but the fact that the rate seems to increase with the time of shaking and the

age of the tube points rather to a slowdiffusion of a catalyst into the surface

layer of the glass and into the solution. Thé resulting concentration would

be inversely proportional to the volumeof the aldehyde.

As a further illustration we give, in Table XV, the results of some pre-

liminary experiments made at 25". ïo this case a!l the runs were started

simultaneously, and the test-tubes were not new but had been in use for some

time; before being coastricted, they were merety cteaned with alcohol and

ether.

CompareJ. Pen-in:Compt.rfnd., 184,t097 (t~7)-
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TABLEXV

Thenaat react!o!t–AveMge tctnpemture ~s"

AMhmceae Votttme 'Kme, Rat~offtUtMne
coMMtMtKHt, ah~en. hoaM form moie/Kt./bF.

MOte/Mt. CC. X ~t

0 002g tO t~
°-o~S 4 S !?.$ 66

o-oog ~.s z! 65
~'=" 4.5 4!.5 36
o.&t te 44 43
0.02 10 y~ 32
o.o2 4.5 8S 49
0.04 lo t6o 38
o-o4 4.5 t64 50
0.08 !o ~09 43
o.oi} 4.5 313 y?

Tabte XV shows that, although there are considerablevariations in the
rate of quinone formation, the results are mueh more satisfactory than in the
final experiments. The table represents a gz-foM variation in concentration,
and the to-cc. runs, in particular, show very clearly that we are not dealing
with a direct oxidation of the anthracene, but with an induced reaction, the
rate of which is independent of the concentration. In the final experiments,
this fact is almost completely masked by catalytie influences.

Kubn and Meyer" claim that perfectly pure benzatdehyde does not
autoxidize in the dark, and that the "thermat" reaction, as ordinarity ob-

served, is caused by the catalytic action of traces of heavy metals. Our
results tend to support this view, but they show that the action of the in-
hibitor does not consist in combining with or in some other way removing
the positive catalyst, but in breaking the reaction chains that are started
by the catalyst.

Theoretica! Part

The reaction mec~oKMm.1t has been shown in the foregoingthat the first
step in the induced oxidation of anthracenc is probably a reaction with a

peroxide of benzaldehyde, giving anthranol and benzoic acid; but it bas atso
been shown that this reaction cannot be ascribed to the stable form of this

peroxide, benzopcracid. Wc are thus forced td the conclusion that in the
formation of benzoperacid from benzaldehyde and oxygen, a short-lived,
unstable peroxide appears as an intermediate product, and that it is this

peroxide which is responsible for the observed reaction.
On the other hand, the fact that the formation of benzoperacid is a chain

reaction shows that the energy of activation is in some way passed on from
the now!y.formed peracid molecule to another molecule of aldehyde. If

Kubnand Meyer: Ntttunvissenschitften,M,[028(t9ï8); seeab&Raymond:Compt.
rend.,t9t, 6t6(<9~o).
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the assumption !s made that the the a.bov<~mentionedunstaMë peroxide

represents a stage in this process in whteh thé transfer of thé aetivation

energy bas aot yet eeeurred and tbat, eonsequentty, this pero~ide forma a

link in the reaction chain, it is possibleto account for thé chain-breaking ehar-

acter of the induced oxidation of the anthracene. We thus arrive at the

foMowingreaction seheme:

The pFhnaty process is the activation of an aldehyde molecule, photo-

chemicallyor otherwise, and its subsequent reaetion with oxygen:

~r
+0,

yp~ r~i
C.H.CHO–~ C.HtCHO' –~ C,H,COtH'.

The active peroxidemolecule thus formed can do oneof two thtBgs.

(i) It can transfer the energy of activation to an aldehyde molecule:

C.H~CO,H' + CJI.CHO = C.H.COJI + C~t.CHO'.

The probability of this process willbe proportional to the concentration of

the aldehyde, Ct. The deactivated benzoperacid motecute will eventually

reaet with an aldehyde molecule, giving2 molecules ofbenzoic acid.

(2) The active peroxide moleculemay react with anthracene, giving one

moleculeof anthranot and one of benzoic acid:

C,H.COtH' + CtJ~ = C.H~COOH + Ct4H,.0;

the anthranol thus formed reacts further with oxygen, eventually giving

anthraqo~none and water. The probability of this proeess will be propor-

tional to thé concentration of the anthracene, C~.

This scheme gives directly the mtio between benzoic aeid and anthra-

quinone formed as k,C,+2k,C,
ki~

g,~e C, may be re-quinone forrned
Q= ki:Lï

kr~' = 1 -I-
K~t

Sinee 1 may ba re-

garded as a constant, this formuta is essentially identical with the one found

“ B
= k

expenmentatty: = 0.02 + ,=~<4

The secondary activated aldehyde motecutes formed in reaction (t) will

again react according to the same scheme. This reaction represents the chain

mechanism, and its probabHity, P, determines the enicieneyof chain propa-

gationand thus the cbain length. Reaction (z) on the other hand, represents

the chain-breaking mechanism: it may be assumed that it does not cause

further activations. Thé chain kngth, L~may be denned as the total num-

ber of activated aldehyde molec~tesformed for every primary activation.

It will obviously be given by": L=i+P+P*+. which sum is

i “ ktCt j_k,C,
––~ o' since P =

~–=–. L
= i +

,–i P ktCt + k~C: k~

These formu!ae will only app!y under conditions where the influence of

the anthracene predominates over other possible deactivating processes, i.e.

at sufficiently high inbibitor concentrations. Under these conditions, every

"Compare,Chmtianaen:Tmn9.ForadaySoc.,24,600(t9~8).
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primaryitettvàMoawi!!eventaaHy tead to the formation of an anthraquinone
motecute,and the rate ofquinone formation thefefoto measuresthe rate of the
primaryrenetion.

The above roaetioo schcme does not titke into account the formation of
thé "yeUowsubstance" by a side réaction, nor the fact that part of thé
anthraquinone apparently is not formel in the way assumed above, but by
autoxidationof anthrahydroquitMMM".ta view of th{s, thé agreement with
the thcoretioat formula must bc saM to be rcmarkably goot!,and, !mtced, it
scemsas if neither of these side-reactions had any effect on the B/Q ratio.
The expenment&tresults indicate a value of N whieh is less than unity
by an arnount which appears to be slightly outside the expérimenta error.
However,thts vatue {sthcsame for the p!totochem!ca!reaction at 2° and at
30" although there i8 a great difference in the amount of "yeHowsubstance"
formedat these two temperatures; and it is atso the aamc for the thermal
foactioaat 20°in spite of the fact that, as wittbe shown presently, no anthra-
hydroquinoneis formed in this case. AceortHngtyit seemsprobable that the
déviationfrom unity waseaused simply by a slight systematic errof.

Asshownin a preeedingsection, the amount of hydrogen peroxide formed
measuresthe extent of a side-rcaction in whiehanthrahydroquinone appears
as an intermediate product. Tabtes XII and XIII show that, in the photo-
chemicatexperiments, this side reaction forms a constant fraction of nearly
20% of the total reaction. Changes in anthracene concentration, tempera-
ture, wave.Iength of the exciting light, ahd effective light intensity, at!
appear to be without influenceon the relative rates of the two reactions. In
the thermalexpcriments, on the other hand, no hydrogen peroxidewas found
amongthe reaction products. It is true that, in these experimcnts, the time
of shakingwasso long that any hydrogen peroxide formed wouldundoubtedly
have, in part, disappeared again by reacting with the aldehyde. However, a
déterminationof the rate of this reaction showed that it is by no means great
enough to account for thé absence of the peroxide, had that been formed in
an amount corresponding to the yietd in the photochemical experiments.
Thus sampteaof a 0.08 molar anthraeene solution containing a small quan-
tity of dissolved30% hydrogen peroxide, wereshaken in the dark for about
80 hours: the results showed that, in addition to the benzoic acid formed by
autoxidation, whicb could be calculated from the amount of anthraquinone
formed, a further quantity had been formed which was équivalent to the
hydrogen peroxide which had disappeared. The rate of tM& reaetion

amountedto only about t% per hour
(-

=
0.004?).

Then if hydrn.
Ilmountedto only about 1% per bour

fit""
= 0.0047 Then If hydro-

genperoxidehad been formedin thé experiments of Table XIV at a constant
rate, at toast 50% of the amount fonned would stiH have beenpresent at the
time of analysis;but the quantities found by the benzene-water method were
never morethan o.ot or 0.02 ce. of 0.05~. thiosulfate per 2 ce. of aldehyde.
Water-insotuMeperoxide, onthe other hand, wasalways presentin measurable
quantities.
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The reason for this ditference between the results of the pnoto<&He!nica!

and the termat expérimentamight coneeivably be that, in the latter case, the

reaction rate was so tow that the concentrations of the various intermediate

products must have been extremely small; this would prevent the occurrence

of such possibleside-reactionsas: C~HeCO~H+ CnH,OH 0)~(03)~ +

C,HtCOOH. However, the constancy of the figures for hydrogen peroxide

in the photochemicalexperiments can hardly be explained on any sueh basis,

as the concentrations of the intermediate products must have varied consider'

ably from one experiment to another.

Thus it appears that wehave here a real difference between thermal and

photochemical reaction, caused by the difference in the activation process.

This might indicate that an excited aldehyde molecule, formed by absorption

of a light quantum, can undergo two different transitions, only one of which

leads to the formation of an "active" moleculeof the kind appearing in the

above equations: the relative transition probabilities wouldhave to be inde-

pendent of the temperature and also of the wave-length of the absorbed

light. But if this is true, it should manifest itself in other ways as well and,

so far, connmmtory evidence is lacking; and even on thèse assumptions we

bave not been able to formutate &plausible renction mechanismwbich would

combine the formation of of hydrogen peroxide with a timiting B/Q

ratio equat to i, which iathe value indicated by the experiments. A reaction

such as C.H~CO,H' + C.<HM= C.H.CHO + CnH,(OH), (by zo% of the

total CeHtCOtH') wouldgive a ratio of only 0.8.

As regards the formation of the "yellow substance," it may be fitted into

the reaction scheme by assuming that sometimea Reaction (2) does not lead

to the formation of anthranol and benzoicacid, but to a condensation product

of some kind, and that the latter process is favored by an increase in tem-

perature.
General Conclusions

Asappears from the foregoingdiscussion,the proposedreaction mechanism

isable to account for a!tthe observed facts, except fora reiativety unimportant

side-reaction which, moreover, does not appear in the thermal reaction. A

eloser discussion of the consequences of this mechanism therefore seems to

be worth white.

First of aH, ? may be concluded from the experimental results that this

mechanism is possible only if a very considerable stability may be ascribed

to the "active peroxide." From a comparisonof the formula whieh represents

the experimentsat 2", viz.B/Q = 0.03 + with the theoretical formula:

B/Q =1+2 in whieh Ct, the concentration of the aldehyde, may be

ksL;

put = 10 moles/lit., it appears that thé ratio betwcen the specifie velocities

of the afore-mentionedreactions (2) and
(t)is~=~_ =

~050. Neglect-
1 0.019

V

ingdiKerence&in.motecuhrdiameters, we thus arrive at the conclusion that
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an active peroxidemotecM~sttners &M?ïooo coûtons with aldehyde mote-
cules before giving.up its energy. This figure becomes even higher if not
overy collision between an athratceno moleculeand an active poMxide ntete-
ca!e ? eneetive in productng reaction, and ? probably H not, as there are
moreeffective inhibitors than anthracene. Reaction (t), !n whichthe energy
of activation is traasfen'ed from thé active peroxide to the aldehyde, would
aeeordinglyhave the charaeter of a cbemical reaction rather than an activa-
tion by eoiHsioB. In agreement with tMs it Mfound to have a temperature

codBeiect: at 30° (29° for the thermal réaction), = = sM which
k) o.o~s

indicates that reaetion (ï) bas an energy of activation which is higher than
that of reaction (2}by 3600 calories.

The faet that wehave to ascribe such a considerable stability to thé active
peroxidemolecule iadic&tea that there i3 no differenee in kind between thé
reaction chains in the autoxidation of a pure substance like benzaldehyde
and that of a solution,such as sodium sulfite in water.

Furthermore, this stability seems to exclude the possibility that the
active peroxide might be identified with newly-formed peracid molecules to
which the reaction energy is attaehed in the fortn of energy of vibration or
with an eteetronieany excited state of benzoperacid; rather it must be're-
garded as a chemicalindividual. It should then be noted that, as emphasized
by Engler and Weissberg,~ the known structure of other addition compounds
of the aldehydes indicates that the primary peroxide should not be identical
with benzoperacid but should have the following structure, ongin&Hvsug-
gested by Bach:~

0

C~.C 0
r\/
H 0

Engler and Weissbcrgaccordingly assume that this represents the primary
reaction product from which benzoperacid is on!y formed secondarity, by
molecular rearrangement. This is in very good agreement with our con-
clusions concerning thé "active peroxide," and it seems extremely probable
that we may assign the above structure to this compound.

It may thus be said that, up to this point, the proposed mechanismis sup-
ported not only by our own experimental resutts and by the large fund of
experimental evidenceof a simitar nature which bas found expressionin the
Engler-Bach theory of induced oxidations, but also by structural considera-
tions but the further assumptions which have to be made in order to obtain
a chain mechanism must be said to be of a purely hypothetical nature: it
must bo assumed that every such rearrangement of the primary peroxide

p.<~f~ Weissberg:"KritisebeStudien ttberdie Vorgangeder Autoxidation."P. 9Qn9a4?.
Bach:Monit.sc:emtif.,189?,~9.
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causes the netivution of another aldehyde ntotecuto and, sinee?0 présence <tf

solvent molecules does not influence the process, it must etthef be assumcd

that thé energy transfer can take ptaco at a distance, by somekind of reso-

nanee effeet,or, whieh seems more probable, that thé remMn~'mcnt ca.n on!y

occur in a collisionwith an aldehyde molecule.

t'nder these conditions it may be asked whether the resultsshould not

be taken as ptuof that we are not dealing with energy chainsbut with ma-

terial chains of the type of the hydro~en-cMonne combinatton,whore atoms

am! ritdteab form the links in the chain. However, as!de fromthe fact that

thé generalcharacter of our results seems incompatible wttb anysuch meehan-

ism, benzaidehydediffersfrom chlorinein that its absorption spectrum, within

the spectral region employed in the photochemicitt expenmpnts, gives no

evidence of dissodatton." In view of this, and of the large amount of evi-

dence supporting the pîoposed mechanism. we seem jttstified in concluding

that it is essentially correct.

On this mechanism, thé inhibitory effect of n substance isdetermined by

its powerto react with the primary peroxide; it is not merelya question of the

transfer of the energy of activation. This peroxide must bc extraordinarity

specifie in its reactions with oxidizable substances; for instance, the prob-

ability of the corresponding reaction with benzaldehyde, to form two mole-

cules of benzoic acid, must be extremely low as shown by the length of the

reaction chains-that is, benzaldehyde is a very poor inhibitor for its own

autoxidation.

The "active peroxide" does not, however, constitute the onlyvulnerable

point in the reaction chain, and one should expect to find a different ctass of

inhibitors breaking the chains by reaction with the active aMehyde mole-

cules. As previously mentioned, the sHght inhibitory action ofbenzoperacid

is ascribed to this cause.

We bave shown above that anthracene is not oxidized by stable benzo-

peraeid. This cannot be expected to hold for a!l inhibitors as many of these

arc extremely easity oxidizable substances. For instance, if diphenylamine

is added to peroxidizcd aldehyde a strong brown coloration develops, indi-

cating that a reaction takes place. Consequently we shoutdexpect, in the

case of many inhibitors and, especially, at higher temperatures, to find a

reaetion with benzopera.ctd going on side by side with the chain-breaking

reaction with the primary peroxide.

This is presumaMy the explanation of some results recentlyreported by

Wagner and Brier.~ They studied the effect of hydroquinoneon the rate of

oxidation of linseed oil and found that it prolonged the induction period in

proportion to the amount added, but that if further quantities of hydro-

quinone were added after the end of the induction period, whenthe normat

rate ofoxidation had been rcached, they were without effect. From this they

conetuded that "the velocity of the oxidation reaction determines thé ef-

"de Hemptinne:J. Phys.R)tdium,9,357('9~)

WagnerandBrier:Ind.Eng.Chern.,H, 40 (t93<).
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teettveness of hydroqutnone as &n entioxidaat in hydroquinone~iasoedoH

système. Apparenity hydroqamone is not:<tbteto fttMtion as:an anti&xidaHt
after a erMcat vctadty of reactios is exceedëd." We betieve the expJhBttticm
? be that, when thé aninhibited reaet!on has been goingon for &whi!e, thé

MqmdcontMns hrge quanMttesof stable petoxides that HnmedmtetyoxMtze

any hydrcqutnoae added fttthts stage.

Appendix
In tt paper by Bodcnstem, whtch appeared after the compteMonof the

above manuschpt:, an extreme!y interesting suggestion i8cmde with regard
ta thé meehfmMmif nMtoxMst!onréactions. On the basisof expenments on

the oxidation of Met&Hehyde{&the gas phase heproposes a.reaction meehitn-

ism, the essentm! tentures ofwhich appe~r from the îottowmgequatioaa:

0

i. CH,C = CH,C–0–

H H

0

2. CH,C–0– + 0< = CH~CH 0

\X
H 0

00 0

3. CH,CH 0+CH,C ==CH,C–0– +CH,C

0 H H 0–OH

1 Ht tV

Thtts, Mkeoursetves, he assumes the primary formation of an unstabte

peroxide of the Bach type, but reaction 3, which correspondes to réaction

(t) of our reaction achetNe,is not interpreted as a rearrangement of this

peroxidebut as a transfer of tteoa<OKtsof oxygen: molecule III is assumed to

be formed from motecuïe t, and mo!ecu!e IV from motecute II. In this way
he obtains a chain mechanismwithout having to assume a transfer of thé

energy of activation, whieh westhe objectionaMe feature of our mechanism.

On this meehanism it is understandaMe that, as mentioned above, the "ré-

arrangement" mppears to be possiMeonty in a coHision with an aldéhyde

~Bodet)8te:n:Z.phys{k.Chem.,Bt2.t~(~t).
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molecule. It wouldseemthat this is thé most satisfsetorysolutionwMch

basyet beenofferedforthe problemofthechainmechanismin autoxidation

réactions.

In onedélai!,hdwever,wemayaddtothe mechanismofBodenstein,viz.,

as regards the mechanismof inhibition. Here Bodenstein,without dis-

cussingthe matter further, writesan equatton:P' + K = P + K', (P =

peroxide,K !nhtbtt&r),thus assuminga transfer of the energyof activa-

tion; but our Fesultsshowthat this proeess,also, is a chemicalreactionin

wbich,however,onlyoneatomof oxygenia transferred. This then appears

to be thecharacteristicdlfferencebetweenthe cham-breaMhgprocessandits

opposite,the chainmechanismitself.

SaBHMty

Theinhibitoryactionof anthraeenein the autoxidationof benzaldebyde

is connectedwithan inducedoxidationofthe inhibitor. Theprimaryoxida-

tion product is anthranol,whichsubstanceis autoxidizableand reactswith

oxygento givea peroxidewhiehis laterslowlydecomposedwiththeformation

of the 6nst reactionproduct, anthraquinone. With inoteasinganthracene

concentration,the relativeamountsofoxidationproductsformedapproaches

onemoleof benzoieacidper moleofanthraquinone.Thecourseof the reac-

tionshowsthat the inducedoxidationofthe anthraceneis the resultofa re-

actionwith a peroxideofbenzaldehyde,but it maybe shownthat this réac-

tion cannotbe attributed to the stableformof thisperoxide,benzoperacid.

We are therefore forcedto assumethe existenceof an unstabte primary

peroxide,presumablyofthe structure

0

CJïtC 0

[\/H 0
whichmust forma linkin the reactionchain. Theresultsarebestexplained

on a chainmechanismrecentlyproposedby Bodenstein.

In the photochemicalreaction,there is a side-reaction,amountingto

nearly20%of the total reaction,inwhichanthrahydroquinoneappearsasan

intermediateproduct. This substancereactswithoxygenta formequimole-

cutarquantitiesof anthraquinoneand hydrogenperoxide. The occurrence

of thisside-reactionbasnot yet beenaccountedfor.

A further side-reaction,commonto both thermal and photochemical

reaction,leada to the formationof complex,coloredproductswhichcould

not be identified. Ata" this reactionamountsto only6%of the anthracene

oxidized,but it is favoredby an increasein temperature.

Theabsoluterateof the "thermal"reactionappearsto bedetermined
entirelyby théquaniitieaofpositive.çatatystsaccidentaHypresent;butthe
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relativeMteaofau~xMttttônMaet!onandMuced oxidationdépendonlyon
the compositionand tëtBpemtuteof the sohtttoa. ThephotocheoneatMac-
tioniscomplicatedto somaextentbya setBen:ttgeffectoftheanthmeonc,due
tottsatMOgabsorpttonofuttrttvM~ïtght.

For thedeterminationofsmaHquantitiesofanthraquinoneandanthranol
(anthrone),a spectrophotometricmethodwaadeveloped,basedon a deter-
minationof the light-extinctioneurvesofalkalinesolutionsofanthtahydro-
quinoneand anthnmot. Mothodsfor tbe separatedeterminationof benzo.
pefMtd,hydrogenperoxide,and water-insolubleperoxides,werea!sodevel-
oped. Methodsof preparationare givenforanthrahydroquinoneand an-
thranol. The solubilityofanthraqumonein benzaldehydebas beendeter-
mtNëdato''anda5".

Princeton,NewJersey.



ALUMINA AS AN tONIZîNG ABSORBENT*

BYWtLDERD.BANCROFTANDJ. W.ACKERMAN

The Srët part of this work was undertaken te verify the results of Weiser

and Porter*on the alizarin lakes. They etaimedthat the formationof hydrous

aluminum oxide-alizarin takes from sodium atizarate baths consisted in an

exchangpadsorption of the dyeanion with the tessstrongfy adsorbed eh!oride

ion in the hydrous oxide and not to the direct adsorption of the neutral

sodmm itHzsrateas suggesfpdby BuHand Adams*aNdSy Wtttmmsoa.*

Thé crystats of alizarin are a yellow orange cotor and in alcoholiesolution

bave the same coiar, but the alkali and alkaline earth atimmtes are dark

purpte. A thin film of sodium alizarate is purptp in transmitted and renected

light, but the dilute solution possessesa red color.

Since we found that alumina, prepared from ama!gttmated aluminum,

treated with a sodium alizarate solution yietdeda red lake, it seemedpossible

that we might have adsorption of the sodium alizarate.

Experimental

~KMMa front amo~atKaM N~MMMKMMt.A pure alumina was prepared

according to the outtine given by Meitor* by amalgamating a carefMHy

cleaned sheet of aluminum with a few drops of a mercuric chtoridesotution,

washingthorougMy to remove the chlorides, and allowing it to react with

water. The oxide first formed was disearded because it was gray in color,

and on further action a white, finely divided, oxide was formed. This oxide

was tested for ehtoride by dissolving a portion in nitric acid and adding

silvernitrate. No preeipitate was formed,showingthe absence of thé ehloride.

The partic!es of the alumina settied out on standing, but a stable sol may be

obtained by adding a smaH amount of hydrochloric acid in order to give the

atumina sutHeientpositive charge ta keep it in suspension.

A saturated solution of atizarin was prepared from absolute alcohol.

Aiso a solution of sodium atizarate was prepared by dissolving 2.88 g of

Kahibaunt's sublimed alizarin in the required amount of sodium hydroxide

and diluting to one liter.

.4fM~tn<Fand a<MonK. White too ce. of alumina, prepared as above, was

beingstirred 5 ceof alizarin acid was added, and a pale pink colorationof thé

atumina was noted, indieating that little atuKH-inhad been adsorbed. It

Thisworkisdoneunderthé ntOK~Mmen<m'beingcnrriedout at CornellUniveMtty
andsupportedin part by!tgfttntCromthé HecfMchet-FoundatiottforthcAdvancementof

ResenrehestahtishedbyAugttatHeckscherat CornellUnn'ersity.
WeiserandPorter:J. Phys.Chem..3t, )8~ ~927)
J. Phys.Chem.,2S,660ft92)h1.
J. Phys.Chem.,28,Sot ( [924).
.t. W.MfXor:"ModemInorginieChemistry,"774(t9~-
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WMthettght that pëthaps Mot<MtoaghaBzaritt âeîd had been added. With

the addition of to ce more a.yeHewiahbrown precipitate was formed, whieh

was not n tme lake, for when examined under the microscope,si!ky crystats
of sKzanKwerenoted, whieh gave thé take thé bîown appeamnee There-

fore, only a slight amount of the ittiz~rio was adsorbcd.

To this mixture 5coof N/z& sodium hydroxide wasadded and a red t&ke

was formed. A!soon another run 5ce of concentrated ammonium hydroxide
wasadded,and a red lake was fonned.

This !ake was examined with a Bausch and Lomb chemical mieroseope

equipped with an 8 mm objective, eyepiece and using transmitted axial

light withdaytight illumination. The 8&mp!ewas mounted in xytenebecause

its indexof refraction is near that of the alumina thus making the lake more

transparent. A red colorwas honiogeneousthroughout the sample.

Thèse results are due to the insotuMttty of the sHzarm acid in water

Whenthe alizarin acidis added tothc alumina, a small amount is adsorbed,
but the n*stis precipitated giving the crystals of alizarin and the brown color.

Whenthe sodiumor ammonium hydroxide is added, the insoluble alizarin is

converted into soluble sodium or ammonium atizarates respectively. The

alizarin anion can now be adsorbed by the atuoMoa, producing the red color.

Following a suggestion of Professor Weiser of the Riee Institute the

hydrous oxide was suspended in alcohol and treated with an atcohoticsolu-

tion of alizarin. A red lake was formed, which was due to the adsorption
of the alizarin anion. In this case the alizarin did not precipitate out, for it

is solublein the alcohol.

~h(M<noand so<f:MN:alizarate. Since the alumina adsorbed a small

amount of alizarin producing a pink !ake, an experiment was run to test the

adsorption from a sodium alizarate solution.

Ta roo ce of the alumins, prepared as above, containing o.t g of At~Ot

sodium alizarate was added in varying amounts. The resuKs are given in

TaMe I.

TABLE 1

ce NaAliznrate Observation

i A pink !ake with clear supem~tant liquid.
2 A!tghi,Kdbke

il

3 A red lake with

4 Afpdtak~sHghMyMd
t~ M

ïn this case we have a pure alumina adsorbing both ions, but the red

cotor of the lake is due to the a)!zm~t<*ion. Thus we may have direct ad-

sorption of the sodium alizarate, atthough the cation does not influencethé

color.

~thmKtMgeland alizarin. An alumina gel was fonned by adding js ce of

concentmted ammonium hydroxide to t2.g g of ~ahtbaum's aluminum
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ehloridodissolvedm ygoce of water. The atamina,whieh settledc~, was

washedfivetimeswith distittedwater,and part of tt waspeptizeddueto the

removalof the coagulatingions.

It was found, before, that the addition of the aMzaftnso!<ttionta the

hytirousoxideprecipitatedalizarindue to Its it!sotubf!ttyin water,and that

onlya smallamountwasadsorbedas the anion. Thefefore,7$ceof the gel
wasmixedthorougMywith 7$ ceof alcoholand zoceof the solutionofa!

zarininalcoholwaaadded. Immediatelya brightredlake wasformed,whieh

didnot toseanyof its coloron washing. Thefiltrategave a test forchloride,
whiehindicatedthat in this case,the co!orwasdue to the aBzarateanionin

exehangeadsorptionwith the chloride.

~HMM~ageland sodiumalizarate. 7$ ceof the hydrou&ataminagelwas

treatedwith30ce of the sodiumalizarate solutionand a brightredlakewas

formed. The test for sodiumin the supernatant liquid showedthat prac-

ticaHynonehad been adsorbed,sineenearlyaHwaspresent assodiumchlo-

ride. ln this case we again havethe exchangeadsorptionof the a!izarate

andchlorideions.

Theseexperimentscheck the work of Weiserand Portef' that the color

oftheatumma-aUzannlakes is dueto the adsorptionof the alizarateanion.

MorerecentlyWeiser2publishedanother papershowingthat theadsorption
ofthe alizarinmay be exchangeadsorption,directadsorption,or both, de-

pendingon the conditionof thehydrous oxide. Ourresults are in accord

withthis view.

TreaimentofsodiumalizaratetC!<Ahydrogenperomide.In connectionwith

someother workon the fadingofalizarin lakes,it wasfoundthat the color

fade-ometerproducedpracticallynoeffect. Grant and Etseabast*hadfaded

dyesby meansof hydrogenperoxide,whichsuggestedthe presenttreatment.

The samptesof sodiumalizaratewere treated with perhydrolas shown

inTableII with the reaultsindieated.

TABLEII

ccNsAKz. ccWater eeH~ Observation.

(t) 5 10 3 A red colloidal suspension
clearerthan run (2)

(2) 5 10 4 A redcolloidalsuspension

(~) 5 to 5 An orangecoiMdatsuspension

(~) 5 10 6 A yeUowcolloidalsuspension

(~ 5 10 7 A yellowsuspension,whichset-

t!edout

Part of the suspension from run (g) was treated with sodium hydroxide

and the purple color of the sodium alizarate was obtained.

Weiserand Porter: J. Phys. Chem.,3t, tSz~ (t9~7).
~Weiser: J. Phys. Chem., 33, t~ (t929).
'Grant and EtsenbMt: J. Phys. Chem., 16, 546 (t9tï).
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Thèseréstttt~eoaMnot be acco~atedtbr &ya stmigMoxïdationwith
hydrogenperoxide,forwehave notonlya changein co~ but a!so?change
ln thephysieatpropertiesof the solutionto accountfor. However~thereare
actdaprésent!n thé hydeogôaperoxftb,notaNy phosphonCthydeoeMonc
and sulphurie.Ontreatmentof the sodiumalizarate,theaction isthat ofa
strongaeMon the salt of&we&kacid,whichresultsin the formationofthe
salt of the strongacidand libemtes the weak acid, whiehia alizarinaeid.
Sinceit m<asohtb!e,Kptectpttates. ÏR mn(t) there wasnot enoughacid
presentinthe hydrogenperoxideto HberateaHthe anzannacid so thereiaa
mspenstMtoftheyellowpartietes,ofaMaM'!aoratt~tta ae!dta thé MMttaeked
purplesodiumaUzarate,givinga redcolloidalappearance.In run (3)thereis
moreacidpresentand moreconversionover to the àHatda ac!d and very
little sodiumalizarateleft. Then in the last run there is completeprecipi-
ta.tionoftheiBsohtMea!izatinacid.

Ïn regardte the actionof acideon sodiumalizarateKnecht' says:"AH.
zarin in sodiumhydroxideyietdsa blue violet and in ammoniaa purple
color. It is precipitatedfrom these solutionsby hydroeMoricand other
acide." Wecan then say that the action of the hydrogenperoxideis due
to theacidspresentandnot to the oXidizingpowerofthe hydrogenperoxide.

rMO<aMt!<ofalizarin-aluminalake8withhydrogenperoxide. In eachcase
ce of thestandardlakewasusedand treated with the amountaofthe per-
hydrolas indicatedinTableIII. Afterthe additionofthehydrogenpemxide
the mixturewasshakenfor a fewminutesand then allowedto standforan
hourandtherésultanoted.

TABUIII
Run ccH~),(30%). Observations

i i Nochaage
a 3

3 5

4 6 Thelakewascoaguhted,and theredcotorwae!ighter.
5 !0
6 12 In &Htheseruns the lakewascoagulated,but thered
7 i? co!orwas left unchangedexcepta little lighter. In the
8 28 last sixruns yellowparticleswerenotedsuspendedtnthe
9 34 liquid.

10 TOC

Therewasno changein the coloror the conditionof the lake ttpta the
additionof6 ceof hydrogenperoxide. Noneof the lakeslose the redcolor,
althoughthey are lighteneda small amount. Apparentlythe acidshave
reaetedwithsomeof the sodiumatizarate whichwas not adsorbedby the
atuminaandthis aecoantsfor the yellowparticlesin finesuspension.In no
casedidthe lake toseits redcotor. Any!ossof cotorisdue to an excessof
sodiumalizaratepresentwhichnaturallygave the lakea darker colorand

Knecht,RawMOandLoewenthal:"AManualofDyeing,"2,SM('9*0).
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when thé aeids were added it wae changed to aBzarîM. Ït wasobservèda!so

that in the eoagutated lakes the cotor was brightof whteh means that the

atuminajust adsorbed the correct amount of the alizarin anion and the fe-

mainder was converted to aîizsdn. This atso bears out Weiser'a atatemeat

that an exeessof sodium alizarate peptizes the alumina-alizarin take. Thon

the lakewill eoagutate when the excess of sodium alizarate is destroyed.

HutMnct'c!asst6es the colQuringmaatteraas monogenetie or polygenetie.

Monogenettcare such as are capable of yielding one colour, wtMtsoevcr

mordant may haye been used on the material; either before or during the

dyeingoperation. Magenta, indigo, and metbyt green are examplesof this

ctass. Polygenetieco!ours are snch as are capable of producing totally dtffer-

ent eoloursaceording to the mordant employed. Exampte~ of this class are

alizarin,cochineal and logwood.

Sincewe can obtain different cotors with alizarin on various mordants, tt

must meanthat thé hydrous oxides adsorb the alizarin tn a different manner.

The aluminais colored red whentreated with sodium alizarate, and alsowhen

treated with alizarin acid. In the latter case the red color is obtained tf the

alumina is suspended in alcohol so that the alizarin will not precipitate out

when addedto the suspension. This must mean that the aUzarh is adsorbed

in the ionizedform.

If alizarin gives different colors with various hydrous oxides used as

mordants, what will the color be with tin mordant?

Knecht~ntakesthefoMowingstatements about tin and tin mordants used

with alizarin:

"Sometimes a small amount of stannous chtoride or better stannous

aeetate is added to thé mordanting bath to produce a more nery shade; but

what part the tin bas in the formation of the color lake is unknown. Nothing

definitecan be said as to its mode of action. Moderately fast orange shades

can beobtained with alizarin on cotton mordanted with stannic oxide. The

addition of a little stannous chloride to the bath renders the shadc consider.

ably brighter,but at the same time yellower. Alizarinproduces with stannous

ehloridean orange shade on wool, fast to light, but a!Tected by milling."

Apparenttythen the tin mordant must adsorb alizarin in a differentmanner

than dnesthe atumina.

P~paf<!<tM<<othe lin mordant. The hydrous oxide of tin was preparedby

dissoh'mgtu gms of stannous chloride in 240ce of hot water and then adding

5.6 g of anhydrous sodium carbonate. The hydrous tin oxide was washed

five timesafter its preparation.
The sodium alizarate and alizarin solutions were used as previously

prepared.
?'<?Mar~~ and N~zar~ acid. Our previous experiments with alumina

have shownthat if we add an atcohotic solution of alizarin to the hydrous

oxideas such, the insoluble alizarin précipitâtes. This was correeted by sus-

penclingthe mordant in alcohol.

HtmmM-t:"TheDyeinf;of TextileFftbrics,"'47 (t'iSs).
"AMenuetof PyeMg."2, 58~,Mi),599,600(t9to).
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On treatment of the mordant suspended in alcohol with a solution of
alizarin in atoohota yellow-omngelake was produced stmitaf the eotor of
the alizarin. This :nd!eated tbat the tin mordant took ap the alizarm acid.
Sinccthe tahesetttesouton standing, itwasNteK'd. The residue waswashed
five times with distilled water, bat the color of the lake was unchanged and
thé filtrate was cotortess. When treated with sodium hydroxide the color
immediatety changed to pufpte~ and the lake was a~v washed again. The
Httratewas a light red-Muecolor, but the greater part of the sodium alizarate
remained adsorbed on the mordant. Thé residue waswas~ed on to another
Stter and the !ttt:e sttMremained purple and the Sttmte clear, wbichshowed
that the hydrous tin oxideadsorbed sodium alizarate.

We may rute out compound formation becMse it oeeuts neither with
itlizarinand hydrous alumina, nor with chromic oxide nor with hydrous iron
oxide.

AteaaswiHbe8hownta.terwem&yhavevaryingamountsofaH~ritt
and sodium alizarate adsorbcd on the mordant, which wou!d not happen in
compound formation.

We have two posstbitities for the adsorption with alizarin acid, first that
the alizarin acid is taken up by the mordant, and secondly that the hydrogen
cation is adsorbed and drags on thé anion with it. In either case. the result is
the same–an orange lake is produced. If the latter case were true we should
have adsorption of the anion forining the red lake, but in no case do weobtain
this.

Tin mordantand sodiumalizarate. The mordant, which was made s!ightty
acid with bydrochloric acid was treated with the solution of sodium alizarate
and a dark brown lake waa produced. On washing, the color remainedthe
same. Another sample was run using the same amounts of mordant and
sodiumalizarate but increasingthe acidconcentration. In this case an orange
lake was produced, and finally with more acid a yellowlake was formed.

The explanation of this dépends an the concentration of the aeid. With
large amounts of acid the sodium alizarate is converted into alizarin acid
which is adsorbed by the tin mordmt. Wtth decreasing concentrations of
the acid the lake becomes successivelydarker which is due to the adsorption
of some alizarin and some sodium alizarate giving a range of colors from
yellowto purple. The latter is producedonly if the mordant is on the alkaline
side, for any acid present converts some sodium alizarate into alizarin ac!d
whichmakes the take lighter due to its yellow color.

The mordant was then made alkalinc with sodium hydroxide and the
sodium atizarate added. A deep purple lake resutted. The color was not
lost on prolonged washing.

These experiments show that hydrous stannie oxideadsorbs alizarin acid,
sodium atizarate or both, but does not adsorb the alizarate anion as suchto
give a red take.

The same cxpcriments were done using a mordant prepared from stannie
chloride and anhydrous sodium carbonate. The resutts were the same as
noted above.
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From expenmeBtapM~tottatycendtteted ? appeaeed that bydtOM z~ne

oxide used as a mordant adsorbed sodium atizarato. The followingoxpon-

ments wcreperformedto checkthis.

Pfc~aratMK<~the MMCmordant. To 40 g of zttte cMondodtssotvëd in

750ce of hot water at 70" C was added 25 ce of concentrated ammonium

hydroxide. The mordant waswashed four times. It waswhite and settled

ont on standing. 50 ce eontained o.ot t.; g weighedas anhydrous ZaO.

Zinc mordantand aKzartt:acid. To 10ce of the hydrous zinc oxidemade

slightly acid with hydrochlorie acid was added 5 ce of the aleoholicalizarin

solutionand immediately a yelloworange preetpttate was fonned. Smcethe

mordant settled out it could be washed, and most of the yellow color was

washedout into the filtmtc. A stight yellow cotor remained after repeated

washingsindicatinga very small adsorption of the alizarin acid. This pré*

cipitate was tteated with a dropof N sodium hydroxide and the lake turned

purple mdicatmgthe adsorption of the sodiam alizarate. This was washed

repeatedly but the color of the lake remained the same, wh!ch wasdue to

the adsorption of the sodium aMzarate.

To to ce of the mordant made slightly alkaline with sodium hydroxide

wasadded 5 ecof the alizarin solution and immediately a purple lake was

formed. On washing,the nitrate was colored a lavender and the residuewas

purple,whichshowedthat the sodium alizarate was adsorbed. Also it showed

that the zincmordant is not as strong an adsorbent as the alumina, for when

the latter is used as mordant in the same amount and thé alizarin acid the

same the filtrate was colorless,and the mordant took up all the dye as the

atizarin anion.

Hydrouszincoxide and sodiumalizaraie. To ro ce of the mordant made

slightly acid with hydrochtoric acid was added 5 ce of sodiumalizarate and

the lake wascoloredpurple, whicbon washing did not changein colorbut re-

mained as a purple lake. However, the filtrate was slightlycolored, whtch

indicates that some of thé sodium alizarate was not adsorbed. This was

generaUytrue in the experiments performed with zinc oxideas mordant; it

did not adsorbas well as the alumina or tin mordants.

To 10ecof the zinc mordant made slightly alkalinewith sodiumhydroxide

was added 5 ce of the sodium alizarate solution and the lake produced was

purple. This was washed and atthough a slight amount came through into

the nitrate the lake was still purple showing the adsorption of the sodium

alizarate.

We can concludethen that the zinc mordant when alkaline will adsorb

sodiumalizarateor alizarin acid which is converted into sodiumalizarate by

the alkali present, to give a purple lake. Also the mordant when acid will

adsorb sodiumalizarate because the acid on the mordant is not enough to

convert the sodiumalizarate into sodium chloride and alizarinacid. As we

should expect, in one case only do we fait to obtain the purplelake and this

is when the mordant is acid and the atizarin acid is added. Since there is no
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sodiumprésent, no sodium sMssrateis foMMcdand thërëforè no purpb lake is
prodaced.

~om the experiments condueted we have feund that atantma'adaorbs
the attzarate ion ta produce the red !ske~ the hydrous tin oxide adsorbs
atizarinaeid,sodium athafate or both to form a seriesof takes varying from
yellowto purple, and the zinc mordant adsorbs sodium alizarate and alizarin
aeid (slightly)to give a purpte !akem the firat case and a very light yellow
in the second.

There are examples of other substances which are adsorbed in different
ways.Thus,Wttt' notes that rhodamine does aot Hooreseein the solidstate,
but doesao in solution. Silk dycd with rhodamine showed plainly a fluore-
acenee. ht other words, rhodamine is ionized in solution, and this produces
thé Huorescence.The silk adsorbs the ion giving the fluorescence,thus acting
as an ionizingadsorbent. On the other hand wooldyed with rhodaminedoes
not fluoresee,for Dreaper2 says: "Sitk dyed with rhodamine ia fluorescent,
woolis not."

ff

Experimentswere then undertaken using rhodamine dyed oc woo!,silk
and cotton. Kneeht3gives the properties of rhodamine B as foUows:

"Rhodamine B is a red-brown or greenish erystaMine powder; aqueous
solutionis magenta red with a brownish-yellowfluorescence. A light Muish-

pinkis obtained on unmordanted cotton. With wootand silk bright bluish-
pinkshadesare produced with a red fluorescence.

"The aqueous solution of rhodamine 6 G gives a yellowish red with a
strong greenisb-yellowfluorescence. Pink or blue-pink shades are obtained
with cotton. With silk, yeUowish-pmkshades with a very strong beautiful
yeHowfluorescenceare obtained."u

RhodamineB dyed on teoo!,s~ and coMett. The standard dye bath used
in the experimentscontained 0.05gofrhodamine B in 5oce, and the samples
ofctoth weighedone hatf gram. The method of dyeing was to heat the bath
to 40*C, enter the cîoth and raise the temperature to boiling, which was
continuedfor one half hour. The samples were removed and dried in air.

The fluorescencewas tested by means of ultraviolet light. The sourceof
this was a carbon arc, and the light was conducted through a focusingtens
and then through an ultraviolet plate (Corning Glass Works) whiehtransmits
ontythe ultraviolet tight. If the materials are fluorescent they willemit light
of a differentcolor from that used to illuminate them.

The resutts were as foUows:

RhodamineB does not Suorescein the solid state, but does so in solution
witha brownish-yeHowfluorescence. On silk it yields a blue-red with a strong
red fluorescence. On wool it yieldsa blue-red with a very stight red fluore-
scence. On cotton it gives a blue-pinkwith no fluorescence.

NAod<MMMM6 G dyed on two~,~& and cotton. These experiments were
conduetedin the same manner as the rhodamine B experiments.

JahrbachderChemie,t, 20(tS~t).
Dreape)-:"TheChctBMttyand PhyaMof Dyeing,"< (t<)o6).
Knecht:"AManuetofDyeiog,"2, se6(t~to).
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TherëstMtawereasfdtnws:

Rhoda~Bino6 Gdoes not ftuorescpin the solid state, but doesso in aqueous

sohttionwith n green-yetbw Huorescence. On silk it yietds a yettow-rodeo!or

with a strongyeitow naotescenec. On wool M:gives a ycMow-redcolorwith

praetieally Mofluorescence. On cotton it produces a yeUow-redcoterwith no

fluorescence.

ExperitneMtswere then tried with the hydroua oxides and the rhodamine.

(a). 2 ce ofrhodamineB (tg/ttter) was added to 50 ce of alumina, and a

pink take was formed. This was Sttercd and dried at 6o'*C and then ground.

On test for fluorescencea slight red-yellow 8aorcsccme wasexhibited.

(b) 2cc of rhodiumne Bwas added to 54 ce of tin mordant,and a purple

take <vasThis was8!tpMd,dried snd ground. Thpn* was no nuores-

cence.

(c). z ce of rhodamineB wasadded to 40 ce of zinc mordant, and a pink

lake wasformed. This was tittte darker than the alumina lake. It showed

a slight yeHowfluorescence.

(d) 2 ce ofrhod:umneB was added to so ce of sitica.,and a pink lake was

formed darker than the other prcvious ones. This gttve a distinct yc!tow

fluorescence,whiehwas the brightest.
The samc experimentswere carried out except rhodamine 6 G was used.

With aiumina there was a yellow fluorescence (slight). With tin, no fluores-

cence with zinca slight yellow Huorescence and with silica a distinct ye!!ow

nMorescence.

~M~ma~. (t)Thetinta,ke8ofrhoda.mineBand6Gshownonuorescence.

(2). The atuminum and zinc lakes of rhodamine B and 6 G showa slight

yptbw fluorescence.

(3). The silica lakes of rhodamine B and 6 G exhibit a distinct yellow

fluorescence.

This must mean that in the presence of the silk and sitica rhodamine is

HgMy ionizedand adsorhed. This produces the strong fluorescence.

Sincewe believethe alumina nets as an ionizing adsorbent for the alizarin,

it ought to be possible to show that it does so with some other substance.

We chosevioluricacid to work with after we found that alumina would not

adsorb turmeric, paranitrophenol and phenoiphthalein in either acid or basic

color.

FM!«n'c~eM. Thé violuricaeid obtained was a yettow powder slightly

sehtbte in hot water, yieldinga.violet solution. Wagner' s&ya:"Magnanin~

has statcd that violurie acid when dissolved in pure water is co!our!css,and

tbat the colourof its satts in aqueous solution cannot be attributed to a cot-

oured negative ion. His experiments were repeated but a colourlesssolution

was not obtained; water carefully freed from alkali atways giving a violet

liquid. The absorption of solutions of the acid and the sodium salt is pro-

portional to the number of violurie ions in the solution as determincd by

Z.physik.Chem.,t2,3~ (tSt~).
=Z.physik.Chem.,t2, 56()SM).
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eteetttcateandttct.Mty~ Thé absorption of the acid. does not tCCteasc pM-
portionaHy ? the dilution, as it shoutd if thé proseMe of a salt as imparity
were the cause,but ta thé square root a! the dilution. that !s, proportionally
to the NUtnbepof negative ions. Stxteeo solid vMuMttës were exsmincd.

They show great differencesin colour, but when dissotved in wtttep andsuf-

netent!y dituted thcy aIl give violet solutions (due to tho negative ion) pro-
vtded the positiveion is eo!ouf!ess."

Ponn<mand ScbneMer' perfornted a very carefully exectttëd experiment
whieh showedthat a solution of v~ohtîieacid had a violet-red cotour. Hsnt-

zsch's view ia that {a an aqueous solution of vtotudc aeid we have to deat
with the equittbna,

"faorneric acid undissociated true acid ?=*ions. The equilibrium
shifts towards thé colourless (or nearly eotourtess) aeid with falling tem-

perature. The jntensity of the aqueous solutions of violuric acid dHntaishes
with decreasingtempérature."

Hantzseh' describes as pseudo-acids those substances whieh do not con-

tain a hydrogenatom direet!y displaceable by rnetals, but whieh are capable
of changing into a salt-forming isomeride. The foHowmgtests may be used
to recognizc the existence of pseudo acids. (t) If an aqueous solution of a

hydrogencompoundneutralizes a base gradually, !t ? a pseudo-acid. (2) If a

neutral or feeblyacid hydrogen compound gives satts which are neutrat or

feebly basic, that is, are not dissociated hydrolytically, it is a pseudo-aeid,
and the salts are derived from a more strongly aeid isomeride. (3) îf mcol-

ourtess hydrogencompound yields eoloured salts and a coloured ion in sotu-

tion, it is a pseudo-acid. (4) An abnormally large positive temperature
coefficientin thé conduetivity or the dissociation constant of a. sohttion is an

indication of a pseudo-acid. (5) If a hydrogen compound does not form a

salt by direct combination with dry ammonia in a non-dissoeiating solvent,
but does so in the présence of water, it is a pseudo-acid. (6) If a substance
does not combinedirectly with water or alcohol, but yields a stable hydrate
or alcoholateby indirect methods, it is a pseudo-acid.

Violuricacid is colourless, but yields eoloured salts and a coloured ion in

solution, whiehmakes it fall under classification (3).
The same author~ notes that the sodium sa!t of violuric acid forms rcd

needles, and the potassium salt crystallizes in Muish-viotet needles. He

claims that the alkali violurates exist in at least three differently colored

forms, ye!tow,red and Hue. As thé atomic weight of the metal rises, the

stability of the darkest colored modineation inereases. The yeUow modinca~
tion of the acidcan only exist in the presenceof lithium, the Mue modification

only in that of a metal of higher atomic weight.
Also Hantzsch4exptains that the production of cotoured satts from col-

ourless acids and eolourlessmetats must be accompanicd by a constitutional

J.Chem.Soc.,M, 956(!909).
*Ber.,32.575(t899).

Hantxsehandbher't'eod:Ber.,42,986(t~o~).
<Ber.,<Z,966(t909).
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rearrangement-an alteration of the manner !&whtch the atoms are ti&ked

together.
"With the satts of violuric aeid, about one-balf aM carmine, whilst the

membersof a smaller group eomptMingthe potassium, rubidium, and am-

monium salts' are Mtiish-viotet to Mue. The existence of the cotour!ess,
yellow,rod and blue isomeridesmay beexplained by assuming that they are

structural isomerides, having the following formulas-

t n ttt tV

–C:0 –C 0 –C (OM) 0 –COM

H i r [ t<
–C:NOM –C.NOM –c=====N N –C-NO

(Colourless) (Yellow) .Red) (Blue)

"TheposittOttofthpmetatdepeodsottthpBatafeofthesotvectoFCittatyst
whieh is present. When the solvent is removed the metal may retain its new

positionor return to its original one. This isomerism, whiehis due to change
in linkage,and not to an alteration in the relative position of the atoms in the
moleculesis termed allodesmism."

The violet solution of violuric acid was treated with sodium hydroxide
and a red color was produeed. Another sample was treated with potassium

hydroxide and a blue-red color was formed.

~!t<mtM<tand t'Mt«rtc<!C!fi.Ten grams of vioturic acid (Eastman) were

dissotvedin zoo ce of boiling water, and the color of the solution was violet.
to ceof this solutionwas added cold to 5 ce of atumina, and a violet lake was

produced. This was washed with water and most of thé color went into the

nitrate, but the alumina was still !eft a violet color after repeated washings,
indicating the adsorption of the violurate ion. When treated with dilute

hydroehloric acid the color was not affeeted. With concentrated aeid, it was

changedto co!or!essbeeausethe anion of the acid displaces the violurate ion.
to ceof the violurieacid solution was treated until colorlesswith a solution

of o.i NhydrocMoricacid, and it required 0.25 ce. The violuric acid wasnow
added to 5 ce of alumina, and a violet lake was formed comparable to the
lake formed above. This was washed and the cotor remained violet. Also
the colorof the lake was not changed by the addition of dilute hydrochtoric
acid. Again this shows that the alumina adsorbs the violurate ion, although

slightly as compared with atumina and alizarin.

~~MMtMand sodiumMotMfo~e.Five grams of violuric acid wcre dissotved

in 100ce of boiling water and to this wasadded 20 ce of a sodium hydroxide
solution (6 gms/zooce). The colorof the sodium violurate is redas indicated

by thc porous plate test and evaporation to dryness. In the concentrated

solutions the color is red by transmitted light, but in dilute solutions it is a

violet color.

10ce of sodium violurate was added to ro ce of atumina, and a red lake

was formed. When washed the red colorwent into the filtrate, and the lake

was violet, showing thé adsorption of thé violurate ion and not sodium
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viohttate. When to of thé (Mute solution was added to M ce of thé a{um-
ina, a violet lake was formed, wbieh !ost some of its color on washing but
remained vMet.

Therefore, we may say that ahMmoaadsorba the colored violurate anion
produemgavio!etMe.

Tin mordant and violuric acid. Sinee the tin mordant adsorbed the
alizarin acid giving it a yettow-orange color, it may adsorb the violurie acid
yielding a cotortesslake.

The tin mordant prepared as prevlously indicated and to which a amall
amount of sodium hydroxidewas added to bring it on the alkaline side, was
treated with violuric acid. There was a violet-purple lake formed, whtchwas
washed thoroughly with water. AH the color went iat~ the fHtmie, leaving
the mordant. On addition of a littte more sodium hydroxie & purple lake
was produced. Whenthis was washed, the color went into the filtrate. This
shows that the hydroustin mordantwilladsorb a slight amount ôf the co!or-
lessvioluricacid, but it does not adsorb the anion to form a colored lake.

Then the tin mordant was made s!!ghtty acid with hydrochlorie aeid and
violuric acid added in varying amounts. No colored lake was produced.
The mordant waswashedthoroughly with water. If cotortessviolurie acid is
adsorbed, treatment with sodium hydroxide should yield a color due to the
libemtionof the anion. No color was formed, which.showed that under these

conditions the tin mordant did not adsorb violuric acid.

Tin mordantand so<FtM)MMo~Mfate.The mordant was again made alkaline
and treated with the red solution of sodium violumte. There was a red-blue
lake formed, but when washed the color went into the mtrate teaving a
colorless residue. This was treated with sodium hydroxide to détermine if
any violuric acid had been adsorbed. There was no color formed, showing
there was no adsorptionof violuric acid nor of sodium violurate.

The mordant wasmadeacid and treated with sodium violurate. Thé color
of thé lake was red-blue,but when washed the color went into the filtrate,
leaving the colorlessmordant.

Thus we ean say that the hydrous oxide of tin does adsorb sodium violu-
rate.

The same experiments were tried with hydrous zinc oxide as mordant,
and it was found that there was no adsorption of the violuric acid or sodium
violurate.

SttmBtafy

i. An akohotie solution of alizarin added to alumina gives a pink lake,
indicating the slight adsorption of the red anion. Further addition pre-
cipitates ouithe alizarin,since it is insoluble in water.

2. If alumina is suspended in alcohol, and then treated with an alcoholie
solution of alizarin, a red lake is produced.

3. Sodium alizarate added to atumina gives a red lake, but the color of
the lake is unaffected by the nature of the cation.
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4< Théeesutts~ t"3 eoBSnn thé wafk of Weisep oa thé <t!aKt~t&-&!iztttin

lakes, that the adsorbed allzarin is ionized.

5. Sodiumalizarate. treated with hydrogen peroxidechanges its cobp due

totheaeidspMseatsndaottoaaoxidatiOB.
6. AhMamtt-aHzttnnlakes coagatate and become tighter on treatment

with perhydrol due to the réaction of the acids present with unadsorbed
sodium alizarate.

7. The hydrous oxide of tin adsorbsundissociated alizarin to produce an

omnge lake, and undissociated sodium alizarate to yield a purple lake, but
does not adsorb the alizarate anion to give a red lake.

8. Zinc mordant adsorbs undissociated sodium alizarate to produce a

purple: lake.

9. Silkdyed with rhodamine B isblue-red with a strong red fluorescence,
wool is blue-redwith a very stight red fluorescence, and cotton is blue-pink
with no fiuoresecenee.

ïo. Si!k dyed with rhodamine 6 G is yellow-red with s strong yettow

fluorescence,and on wool and cotton is yellow-red with Ro fluorescence.
ri. Tte tin lakes of rhodamine B and 6 G show no Huorescence, the

alumina and zinc lakes show a slight yellow fluorescence, but the silica lakes

exhibit a. distinct yellow fluorescence.

12. In the presence of silk and sitica, rhodamine is highly ionized and

adsorbed, which produces the strong fluorescence. Alumina, zinc, tin, wool
and cotton exhibit practicaHy oo fluorescence with rhodamine, whieh must
mean that it is not adsorbed the same inthèse cases as on the sitica and silk.

13. A light violet lake is formed with alumina and a so!ution of violuric

aeid, but the adsorption is slight.
14. Hydrous tin oxide adsorbs vioturic acid slightly but no color is pro-

duced, and therefore it is the undissoeiated acid which is adsorbed. Tin oxide
will not adsorb the colored ion to yield a colored !ake, nor sodium violurate

te give a red lake.

tS. Hydrous zinc oxide adsorbs neither violuric acid nor sodium
violurate.

t6. Witt's theory of solid solutions in dyeing loses its only support as

soon as one postulates an ionizingadsorption.

CorMeK~'tttt'erM<~



NEPHELOMETBÏC TÏTRATïONS. ÏV. THE EFFECT 0F SHAKtNG
AND COOJLïNGTHE ANALYTICAL SYSTEMS*

BYCM&ER.JOHNSON**

ïn thé work described in the preeeding paper' of this series, concerning
the action of extra eompounds m nephelometric atomie weight analyses, ir-
regutaritics due to shaking and cooling the anatyticat systems were avoided.
However,since thé practices of "cooling to reduce the sotubitity of thé silver
eMoride"and "occasional shaking" are at present employed in such analyses,
it seemedadvisable to continue the experitnents, to détermine the e6feetof
shaking and cooling the analytical systems, in thé presence of various extra
eompounds. The workwasfacilitated by the fact that the carefully prepared
systems used in thc earlier experiments were &vai!ab!e.

Experimental

E~M!O~SMHCf re~. The analyses of the supernatant liquids were
continued in the saine manner described in the eartier paper. Systems No.
S. 4, 5, 7. 9, '4, '6, 17, and t8 were diluted with 0.25 M nitrie acid until
0.050 Min the extra compounds. The extra compound concentration in the
others remainedat o.to M. Each system was shaken tooo times, and samples
were withdrawn and tested in the nephelorneter after 8 and 24 hours. The
bottles were then threc-quarters immersed in shaved ice and samples were
withdrawn for testing after intervals of 4, 8 and ï~ hours. The samples were
allowedto come to room température before the precipitating reagents were
added. The bott!es were next placed in ice-salt mixtures, until the contents
had completelyfrozen. After melting, the supernatant liquids were subjected
to another series of analyses,m which the time and température factofs were
allowedto vary rather widely. The systems were then brought to room tem-
perature for the final tests. The resutts of these analyses are given in Table
L A nephetometric ratio greater than unity indicates that the samples con-
tained excess chloride, one less than unity indicates that they contained
excesssilver.

~aM~r~~M~oK Tc~. To obtain additional information regarding the
causeand magnitude of the effects observed in the equal-opalescence tests, the
Mtowing experiment was tried. Three saturated solutions of pure silver
chloridein different concentrations of nitric acid, over tg gram quantities of
Hoccutentsilver chloride,wereprepared and analyzed according to the method
described by Johnson.~ These analyses showed that the solutions contained
sitver and chloride in equivalent amounts, within 0.03 mg. of sitver. Thé

ContributionfromtheFnckChemiot)Labor&tory,PrincetonUniversity.
NatMna)ReseafehFettomin Chemtstty

J. Phya.Chem.,3S,M~?(to~t).
Johnson:J. Phys.Chem.,35,830(t9}t).
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TABMï:t

Effect of Sha!:mgand CooBttgthé Anatyttcat Systems

No. ExtM _Kephetfunetne Hatioa:AeCtSoMone0.~5M m MNO::
Componnd Attet After AfterHtMt

Shakingin; Ccottnt!fw: Fteezint;: AtRoom
Shm. 24HM. 4Hm.8Hts.a~Ht~ Mttx--M!n. Temp.

f None t.oy t.!o t.os !.to t.z~ 2.40-0.98 &
z NH4NOt o.~ o.pg o.S6 1.00 t.to .t6–i.o8 0.96

3 XH<NO; o.~ 0.93 o.8g 1.18 o.~g .01–1.00 o.gS

NaNO) t.09 t.?3 0.78 t.~ i.2S .~–i.oo t.oo

5 XftXO]3 0.8~ t.to o.&ï f.~ i.4t .2S-t.o2 0.99

6 (XH~SO.t 0.8~ t.22 t.o8 t.02 r.22 .52–t.OZ 0.<)[

y N:h80< o.~ '.i3 0.96 1.4~ 1.03 .t. 0.95

8 C&(XO~ 0.9~ t.o4 1.46 t-42 i.St .~2-1.09 o.S~

9 Cd(NO~)s t.08 t.f2 0.82 i.o4 t.ot 2.0.90 098
to (XH4)tHP040.9j !.t? t.~s 1.19 1.70 1.46–1.1$ 0.94
n HjBO) o.çs 1 2g 1.46 i.si 1.28 1.02–0.95 0.91
12 A!(NOt)) i.t8 0.94 in t 42 1.63 1.48–1.01 t.oo

13 Ce(NO])jx t.03 1.02 i.tt t.76 2.H t.6$-t.36 0.9!

14 Cc(XO))~ i.o<) i.oo t.o8 [.18 1.47 t.2t-t.tt 1.04

tg C'e(NO~)! i.t4 1.03 1.00 t.to 1.09 2.22–1.16 1.13
16 (Na<P:0!) T.ot 1.20 i.oo 0.88 1.00 t.38–t.26 0.79

17 (NR<P:0:) 0.96 t.00 1.46 i.s8 0.93 1.22–t.oo t.00

18 Th(XOt)< 1.26 1.46 t.t2 1.63 i.so 2.49-°i o-9?

t9 (XH<VOt) 0.85 0.94 1.07 t.53 82 t.5i-t.ot 1.03

systems werethen shakenoccasionallyover <tperiod ofseverat days, allowed

to stand, and again analyzedby the samemethod, this timent room tempera-

ture. Equ&ops!escence tests made upon the same solutions gave ratios

from t.08 to 1.18. Thé results of the other analyses are summarizod below:

System Temp: Motanty Timeof GMmsAftCtperLiter:

C. ofHNO,. Stttnding. FoMndaa Foundas
Hours. NaCt AgNO,

20 2<) 0.25 24 0.00}42

50 o.oo}04 0.00288

zï 29 o-go 24 0.00375

49 0.00~6 0.00~75
120 0.00310 0.002~6

22~ 29 t.OO 10 0.00252

io 0.00331 0.00253

22b 30 t.oo 24 0.00340 0.00296
26 0.00352 0.00306
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M~se!o<tofRëSMîtB

In the preeedingpaper of this sériesare recorded sbservatioas whichshow

that most of the sttpernatant HqaMsin the Systems under invostigatioa eoM-

tained praetically équivalent amounts of sitver and ehtorideat the beginning
of thé experiments deseribed in this paper. The present resutts taken as a

whole, indieate that thero is a marked tendency for the shaking and cooling
treatments to leave in the supernatant Hqaids an exeess of chloride,

equivalent to several tenths of a miHtgrstnof silver per liter. Reat or virtuat,
this effect represents a sourceof constant error which, if permitted to operate
in atty nephelomctricatomtc weighttitration, woutd tend to yield a lowvalue

for the catctttated atctnic weight. An additionat error in t)te same direction

might enter into corrections KppBcdfor the removat of nephetometric test

portions.
It may be assumed thatt eooKn~and sttttking MMti&tedia thé aystems thé

same series of changes, wheneverthese werenot modified or inhibited by the

présenceof extra compounds. That is, colloidal silver chloride, in excess of

the normal solubility at the final température, was first formed, and next

stowty coagulated in the supernatant liquids. The data in the above tables

offcra sotnewhat fragraentary recordof thé accompanying changesinthe silver

and chloride concentrations, complicatedby the action of a number of dis-

turbing factorg, operating both in the main systems and in the ncphetometcr
tubes. The fluctuations in the observed nephelometric ratios for any given

System may be ascribed to some combination of thé following faetors: (1)

adsorption of ions by silver chlorideduring peptization and coagulation, (2)

adsorption on the precipitate, (3)differences in the coagulating action of the
two precipitating reagents, and (4) the peptizing and coagulating actions of
the extra compound.

Certain trends m the tabulated data. suggest that coagulating silver

chloridemay have a tendency to carry with it more silver than chtorineatoms.
This point is worthy of some attention, as thé observed effectsaccompanied
the peptization (or condensation)and subsequent coagulation of only a few

miHigramsof silver chloride, in the présence of thoroughly washed and aged

precipitates. Adsorptioneffects would be much greater in actual titrations
of the type under consideration, as the analytical procedures inchide the

précipitation of s to 25grams (or more) of silver chloride in every analysis.
These precipitates are not washedand are not usually aged. If silver chloride

did carry down excesssilver during coagulation, in any nephetometricatomic

weight determination, it would producc constant errors tending to make the
calculated atomic weighttoo low. It is evidentty quite important in precise
work in which silver chloride precipitatcd from dilute nitric acid is used, to
know the relative amounts of silver and chloride atoms in the material, and
the nature of the other inclusions.

A result obtained in experiments now under way in this taboratory may
have some bearing on the question. A quantitative study of the solution and

J. Phys.ChenK,3S,832(*93t).
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rcpreeiptt!ttioKofs!tvercMorMesatnp!e3has becn undertaken, with thé idea

of obtaining tafarmation regarding their ret&Hvesilver and ehtonde content,

and the possiHMtyof removingimpunties by teprectpttatton. Large samples

of silver chloride can readtty bc dtssofved by d!st3!!nKamtQOQMinto thé

anatytMtt!systems after reptacing the Kaperna-timttiqutds with pure water.

The silverchlorideis easilyrepH'ctpttatcdby boiling awa~ythé ammonta or by

dt&tttttngit offKBderrcdMcedpressure. The tcehntque eharMtertstte ot atomic

weight HtvestiKationsmuy be maintained throughoat. However, even the

most earefuUyprepared and thoroughly washed samples,weighing about

Kramseach, deposit as much as two or tbree mttHgrMnsof silver during solu-

tion in aqua,ammonia. This may bc due to some reducingaetion occurring

on thé widtsof thé Pyrexfiasks. ît may :nd!eate that part of the silver in the

samples is not present as sttver chloride, for this compoundis quite resistint <

to reducHonundcr conditions in which othef sUvercompounds, such as the

nitrate, are quiekly reduced. These cxpenments are ta be continued, in

connection with experiments concerning the "toss on fusion" correction ap-

pied m precisework with silverchloride.

Thanks are due to ProfessorGeorge A. Hutett, whobas kindty placed h!s

btboratory at my disposa!for this work.

Summary

D&t~concerning the effect of shaking and coolingona number of typtcat

systems used in nephelometric atomic weight determinaMons have bcen

recorded.

PrtttcttaM,A'ftcJfraew.

)'



THE ELECTRO-DEPOSrFïON 0F COPPER IN THE PRESENCE

~PfîfT.ATïN'

Bt ROBERTTAFTAK&HAROLCE. ME88MOBE f

A numberof investigations upon the déposition of eopper in thé presence
of getatin have been made; a bibMographyof many of thèse investigations,

together with others bearing upon the topie of addition agents in general,
will bc foundin the excellent paper of Frotich*pubtished in 1924. Sinee that
time the important papers of Fuseys and 6is students* and of Murtë and
BufÏ&t~and Marie and Ctaudet" have been puMished.

WhUethé betMticmteKcct of getatin (or glue).in copper plating baths has

long beenknown and utilized, the explanation of the process bywhich getatin

produces its effectshas ncver been satisfactorily given.
Frohch has advanced the view that in plating baths of eopper sulfate

possessinga towerpH than 4.7 (isoetectnc point of gelatin) any added getatin
will be prpsent in the bath as partictes having a positive charge. Upon the

passageof an ctectne current these getatin partieles tend to move toward the

cathode and unless removed, will tend to accumulatc around thts electrode.
Removat of gelatin does occur, however, as it has been shown by Marie and

Buffat, and others, that the cathode deposit from baths containing gelatin
and copper sulfate is greater m mass than that obtained under otherwise
similar conditions from baths free of gelatin. Moreover, Marie and Buffat
have shownthat in a,t teast one instance, the major portion of this différence

in mass betweentwo such cathode deposits is actually gelatin.
There seems to be sufficient evidence for FroKch's explanation of the ad-

vance of gelatin toward the cathode to consider it the true explanation of this

process,but, this, of course, is a phenomenonentirely distinct from thc actua!
electrode processes. It is in conneetion then, with the cathode proeesses that
the unecrtNintyexists. ie. there is Boaccepted explanation of the mechatHStn

wherebygelatin nnds its way into the deposit.
This problem,for addition agents in general, bas been reviewed by Btum'

who suggeststhe followingpossibilities to account for those cases in which the

PrEsentedattheindianapolismeetingof the AmericanChemicatSociety,Aprttt, [93).
CMMtKMted,in part,fMma thesiapresentedbyÎTarotdE. Messmoreta the ~icatty

of theGraduateSchootof théUniveMityofKmnsminpMtiatMSJtmetttoftherequH'ements
for thedegreeofDoctorofPhilosophy,May, t930.

TMns.Am.Elec.Soc.,46,67 (t~~).
FuseyaandMuMt&:Trans.Am.Elec.Soc.,SO,2~5(t926) (Anextensivebibtiography

isaleogivenintbispaper;)FuseyaandNa~ano:S2,~9 (t9~7).
Thesepapersdo notdeatspeeiticattywtth the depositionof copperin the présenceof

gelatinbutarelistedhereasbearinguponthe genem!topic of the depositionofeopperin
the presenceofadditionagents.

J.Chim.phys.,24,470(<o2?).
Compt.rend.,187,tyo(toaS).
CoUoMSymposiumMonograph,S,300(toz))).
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addition agent bas aetuaUy been found m the cathode ttepostts. "(t) Co-

diseharge of eoUoMparttcks and metal ions, (2) discharge of eompîcx ions

containing the metal and the eolloid, (3~adsorption of eoMoM!upon the face of

the motal deposit, or (4~meehanical inclusion tn thé deposit." Btom further

states in regard to these various possibilities that "it is (tifficult from the

meager data available to suggest the relative probabitttics of these pro-

cesses. However, other workers have expressed preferencefor one or thé

other of the partictttar vicwsout!incd sbove. Thus Baneroft.' tac!t!y assumes

that adsorption accounts for the inclusion of thé addition agent inthe deposit;

Fttseya and Murata postutate the existence of complex cations formed from

the metit! ion and addition agent and produce evidenee to show that such

comptex ions are doubtless formcd. They further assume without producing

experimental evidence however, that the complex ions are disehftrgedat thé

cathode and becomc thereby a portion of thé deposit. Marie andBuffat

have shown that the taass of the cathode deposit inereases to a limiting

maximum value with increasing content of addition agent in the case of the

particutar cell, Cu/CuS04, Geiatin/Cu. tn fact, if the mass of the deposit

is ptotted against the gctittin content of the sotution, thé resutting curvo

resembles in fomt those typical of adsorption phenomena. We haveconnrmed

this observation of Marie and Bunat under somewhat more varied conditions

than have these investigators It would appear that this evidence woutd

support the third viewas to the mechanism of the cathode process as outlined

above by Btum.

In order to obtain further evidence for oneor the other of Btum's postulates

we have examined the variation of the massof the cathode deposit from ccHs

of the type Cu/CuSO<, Getatin/Cu as functions of gelatin content, copper

sulfate content, current density, time, and température.~ In addition we

have determined the form of the cathode deposit as a funetion of the getatin

content of such cells,and have tikewise studied the influenceof getatin upon

the magnitude of the cathode polarization. Wc wtHconsider be!owour expéri-

mental results in the order (A) the influence of getatin upon the form of the

deposit; (B) the effect of gelatin upon the weight of the cathode deposit;

(C) the influence of gelatin upon the polarization at the cathode during de-

positon of copper. We will then discuss these results in the light of the four

possibitities suggested by Blum.

A. The InRaence of Gelatin upon the FoMnof the Cathode Deposit

After numerous preliminary trials, some of which bave atready been re-

ported in our previous paper, the following procedure was adopted to study

the effect of varying the concentration of getatin upon the form of the deposit.

Tmns.Am.Etectrochem.Suc.,29,266(t9<3).
Tuftand Messmore:Tmns.Kan.Acad.Science,32,4? ((929).
WereccKmze,ofcourse,thatanyevidenceforoneof the viewswhiehmaybeobtained

fromthé studyot a particulartypeofelectrolyticcellneednot,of neceMity,leadto the

properexplanationofthcfunetionof<tMadditionttgenM.ConMderiBgthéextremetyvariett
chamcterof théadditionagentsusedin suchcetta)t is untikefythat the Mmeexpfanfttton
willholdforail casesofadditionagentaction. Anyconctueionawhichwemayreaehcan
holdonlyfar.theee!)swbtchwehèreconaideruntil.moregeneMtevtdeMeMavaitaMe.
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A aumbct' df coKs(aattaMy<??&) were 6ë€Mp!6 Settëa:«nd <;<HtHeëtë(tto
soutee of potential. These ceMscûosisted of 100 ce. pyrex beakets eontam-

ing two heavy sheet copperdectFodes, ï.s X ~.s cm. <ttMoss section. The
etectrodes wereekaned m aeid and cpated etectrotytMty with copper from
an sc!d bath beforeuse. The source of potential was !t battery of Edison

cells, adjustment of the cunent being made by a suitable potential divider;
the circuit includingthé ceMsa!so contained a precisionammeter.

Fm. l

TheFonnofEtectM-DepomtedCopperM<tFunetionof GelatinGontent(X ~).
Left to nght:Toprow,coulometerdeposit,0.025%xetatin,0.05%,0.075%.o.to%;
Secondrow,o.ts%,0.20%,o.:5%,0.30%,0.40%;ThM row,0.60%,0.80%,t.o%,

?~ Fourthrow,2.0%,3.0%,coutomete)'depONt.EteetrotyaMat t amp./dm'
for30minutesat 30°C;t <ho!Mcoppersulfate.

The clectrolyte was prepared front a stock solution of i.~s M copper su!-
fate. The copper sutfate was the c p grade of a well known manufacturer

and was sHowedto stand for some time before use, and was then carefully
decanted for use. This procedure freed the electrolyte from slight traces of
basic salts without Sttering the solution through paper. The stock solution
was dttuted to secure the desired concentration in the varioua trials. The

gelatin used in these qualitative runs was that manufactured by Coignet, of

Paris, bearing the label "Gelatin Extra." A 2per cent solution of this gelatin
in distilled water had a pH vatue of 5.4. A definite procedure was always
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employed in putthtg the ge!atta into solution. Thë dried getattn was6rst
eut into sh~ds and then added to the prepared copper sMtfate(iohttion. The
wholeSystem was then warmed to so°€ and st!t'pedstow!ynnt!! thé gelatin
had comptete!y dtspetsed; thé contents of thé ce!t were then attowed to coot
to the température at which etectrûtysiswas carried out,

At the comptetba of electrolysis the cathodes were remaved from thé

bath, washed Rpstwith warm water, and then with acetone. They werethen
(tnpd by stream of warm air. T&securp permanent records the cathodes
were photographed at naturat size on a contrast plate.

FM.22

Formof depositas functionof varietyof gelntin (Xt). Upperrow thirty
minutesetectrolysis;lowerrow ninetyminutes. Leftto rightgclatias are
Difco,Knox,ash free,Coignet. Etectrotysisat 3p°C,{ttnp./dm~ with

gelatincontentof [/z%and t MCuSO<-

Fig. 1 shows the typical result of such a.series of electrôtysis in still baths

with getatm content ranging from 0.025per cent to 3.0 per cent. Thesewhere
carriedout in Il constant température bath automatically kept at 3o*'Cwithn
eurrent density of i ampere per square decimeter for thirty minutes. The con-

centration of copper sulfate was the same in att sixteencellscontaining gelatin,
ttamety t molar. The coulometer deposits were obtained from the familiar

bath (Oettel's) containing sulfurie acid and alcohol in addition to the copper
sutfate.

The important features to be observed in connestion with the deposits in
those solutions containing up to 0.~$ per cent getatin are the numerous small
cireular deposits of copper. These stand above the !evet of the base metal

and are darker colored than the remaining copper. A continuous depositof

copper is observable, however, between these raised areas. Further it willbe
noted that the number of "points" of deposit diminishes with increasing eon-
centration of getatin. Up to this concentration of gelatin (0.1~ per cent)
there is no definite alignment of these raised areas but as thé concentration
of geta.tm increases beyondthis va!ue, definite striationsappear. These
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striattOBs,a~thé photographsshow,testï!t from<jte gradastgmwtbof the
"points" intoeaehother. ïa thosesolutionseontainingthe largestaMoonts
of gelatin(t t/3 percentto 3.00percent)thetsttiationsha.v&di~ppestedand
eotoredfilmstesait. SomewhatsimilarStmahavealreadybeendesenbetîby
Baneroftand Briggs,althoughourfilmsproducedare evidentlynot 89 bril.
liant in cotor'as tboMdescribedby these investigators. The twosolutions
most concentratedwithrespectto gelatinsoMdtSeddunageteeMysis.

Theformof thedepositcanbechangedbyvaryingthe coBceHtt'atiottof
coppersulphateasweilas that ofgelatin. Thèsevariationsoffonnwehave
alreadyd~sribed.~ Thegeneraleffectof thts variattontnaybesummanzed
as foMows:The extent of the raised areas
<tt a given concentrationof gelatin passes

thfoughamaximum,the maximumusually
occurring at 0.75 M copper sulfate, the
concentrattons employed being 1.25 M~y
î.oo M, 0.75 M, 0.50M, and 0.25M. At
a given concentration of copper sulfate
thé raised areas diminish in extent with

increasing concentrations of gelatin as

previously stated. The greatest pro-
duction of colored films occur in the

more dilute solutions of coppet sulfate

(0.50 and 0.25 M).
Still another factor whieh inHuences

the form of the deposits from these stit!
baths isthe variety ofgelatin used. Fig. 2

illustrates some resuits obtained using
gelatin from four different sources. The
conditions of etectrotyaisare the same as
those described for the préviens series,
save that a differentvariety of gelatin wasused in each cell, the concentration
of the gelatin used being made one-hatf per cent in each case. The upper
series of cathodes wereobtained as a resutt of thirty minutes e!eetro!y8is–
thé lower after ninety minutes e!ectrotysis. Duplicate cells gave deposits
which, white not exactduplicates, wereessentially thé same.

~Tehave aîso sfu(f{edthé eneet of varying the nature of thé base metal
upon the form of the deposits. Cathodes of gold,platinum, silver,and bras.s
were tried under otherwiseexactly simitar conditions. White someslight dif-
fcrences were noticeablea~r~ the deposits obtained from a givenconcentra-
tion ofgelatin and coppersulfate wereof the samegeneral type.

The physical chamcter of the striae frequently produced is shown by the
microphotograph of Fig. 3. The single stria shown is the dark half oval,

The depositsof Bancroftand Briggswereobtainedfrom eopperacetatesotution.
TheyMenbedtheirformationto theadsorptionof hvdrotMcopperoxidefromthe solution
by a copper-gelatinfilm;TraM.Am.Etectrcehetn.Soc.,22,287(t9t2).

TMtand MeMmore:toc.cit.
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whcreas thé copper deposited bestde the stfht is crystaBme ta ehamcter.

~Tnte the top of the stria la out of focus in the figure, bringing tt into shatp

focusfaited, at this magnifieation(tooX), ta feveat soyerystaHineeharaeter.

The important fact in this connectionis that the copper deposited in the stria

is deposited in a more highty divided form than that in adjacent areas.

The bearing of these experiments upon the fundamenta! questions involved

willbe consideredin connection with the final discussionof our resutts.

B. Thé Effecton Ge!tttta upon the Weight of the Cathode Deposit

The procedure for detennMng the weight of the cathode deposit was

somewhat simitar to that described under Part A. A number of cells were

set up in series; the cettsconsisted of 150ce. pyrex beakers, the cathode was

usually of sheet platinum 2.5 X 2.5cm. and the anode of heavy sheet copper

eaïefuUydeanedandptatedetecttotyticaMybef&teuse. Theeiectrotytewas
the stock solution of copper sulfate described above but the getatin used was

an ash-free product, obtained from the Eastman Kodak Co.' The same

procedure for getting the getatin into solution was used as we have described

above.

We.have in the majority of cases, determined the pH of the solutions used

in the experiments reported in sections B and C. Not that any great signin*

canceis to be placed upon the meaningof the pH of these solutions but chieny

because the pH measurements fumish an easi!y determinable "constant" or

property of the systems which we have used; the work of previous investi-

gators has frequentty beenoriticizedfor faihtre to state specificallythe prop-
erties of the solutions employed. Furthermore as the direction of migration

of gelatin particle, or ion, is atso determined by the pH va!ue of the solution,

it is essentift!if uniformity in the direction of this movement is to be secured

in every case, tbat the pH be lowerthan 4.7. tt will beobserved by the in-

spection of the data to Mtow that the pH in every instance wasconsiderably

towerthan this value.

Our pH values weredeterminedby meansof the quinhydroneetectrode and

a saturated calomelelectrode at 25°C.and werecomputed from the rotation,

pH =
o.6oo2-o.2548-E~

where the potential of the normat quin-
0.059!

hydrone electrode. 0.24~58that of the saturated catomel electrode, and o.ogot
the va!ue of the thermodynamic function tn RT/NF, a!t at ~"C. E. is the

measared potentiat of the eeHeompnsedof the quinhydrone and the saturated

calomeletectrodes. As 0'Su!Hvan' has shown that there is a stow drift in the

potential of such ceUswith time, the measurements were made within a few

minutes after the quinhydrone had been added to the solutions kept at :s°C.

Our results concerningthe weightof the cathode deposit are given in terms

of "excess weight." By exeess weight we mean the differencein weight be-

Thismaterialcontainedapproximately<2~pmoistureupondryingto constantweight
<tttOO°C.A!)ofourconcentrationsofgelatinnregiven,houever,in termsof theundned
productandareaceordinglyn% toohigh.

Trans.FaradaySoc.,23,52(t~z?).
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TABLE 1

Coulometers kept at o"C.

Copper sulfate ceUs at 3o°C.

Current density 2 amp/dm~.

CouIometeM Deposit,grams
ï.

1.485:

1.4852
3. t.4856

Av. ~4853

Copper sulfatecells Gain overMerageCette, (molarity) pH eoMtometerdéport. ·
mitttgmnM.

4. 3.n t.4865 i.:

5. r.00 3.26 1.4874 2.!
6. 0.75 3-37 1.4878 t.s
7. 0.50 3.55 1.4891 3.8
_S- 0.25 3.77 f.4878 [.s

'Chem.Zts.,t7,543('89j).)
\The hek pfrepMdueibitityMahodoubtlessdu~,mpart, to adsorptionefeucrousandcupnchydMMde!)asthédata,ahoMtyto bepresented,indicate.

twcoB that of thé cathodedeposit ta ? pa~tctuaf eett aMdthat ~fodaced ? a
copper coulometer bath kept in iee and stirred with naturat gas and in series
with thé ce!Haquestion. The coppercoutometer bath consisted ofa solution
of copper Mtfste, saMMHCaeid and atcoho! m the proport:onB tecommended
by Cette!

Our reasons for choosingthe copper eou!o!neteras the referencestandard
rather than a ceMcontaining copper sulfate atone, are these: ~) it more
nearty indicates thé aetuat quantity of electricity Cowing through the cir-
cuit (b) it gives one standard rather than the severat whieh wouldbe ob-
tained by using a eett contaMog onty copper sulfate. By the useof copper
sulfate alone Melectrolyte the mass of the depositobtained dependsupon the
concentration andtempérature emptoyeda~~atready we!t known; as the
resutt of cveryextensiveexperiencewith depositsfrom baths of coppersulfate
alone we have found that duplicate determinations differ to some extent
among fhemsetves. TMsweascribedto oxidationof the copper cathodesin the
drying process, ae despite at! precautions thé surfaces of the eleetrodes ob-
tained from suehbaths darkenedm the courseofdrytng.~ Sueh darkening did
not occur in the case ofdeposits obtained from acid baths or fromthose con-
taining gelatin. In the case of the acid baths the deposit !s evidently more
compact, thus not offeringsuch a large surface to the atmosphere asdeposits
from "neutm!" baths; inthe caseof the third type of cell, the gelatinevidentty
protects the copperby itspresencein the deposit.

ïn order to confirmthesesuppositions we have determined the magnitude
of the deposits in baths containing eopper sutfate atone as compared to the
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TABLEII

Cett DeposttNt)0'a'ns Copperupott Differenee,
Mtttysia,grame mHHgfMM

1.4865 1.4848 –o.S

S. 1.4874 !.4S49 -0.4

6. 1.4878 14854 +oï

t.489: i48St +28

8. 1.4878 t. 4844 -0-9

The "Différence" tabulated in Table II is that between the mass of the

eopper foundupon analysis and the average value of the coulometer deposit.

The magnitude of these differences for cells4, $, and 6, are of the same order

as the experimental error and hence we have conctuded that thé actual mass

of copper deposited in the cens is, within our experimental error, the same.

în ceM7 the increased copper content of the cathode is likely due to

adsorbed cuprous oxide as Richards, Collins, and Heimrod' have shown that

deposits from more dilute copper sulfate solutions are heavy for this reason.

In the case of cet! 8 the low copper content is likely due to the fact that at or

near this concentration of copper sulfate, hydrogen libération sets in. This

faet combined with the greater hydrolysis of cuprous sulfate in a.dilute solu-

tion and the possibility of cupric hydroxide-formation and adsorption as a

result of hydrogen Hbcration couM accouat for a deposit greater in mass than

the coutometer deposit but of smaller copper content.

The maximum weight due to oxide or hydroxide in these cases is 4 ntiKi-

grams the maximum excess weights in the présence of gc!atin for a simitar

quantity of electricity would be in the neighborhood of ninety-five miMignuns

(cf Table VIIÏ). That is, the excess weights obtained in the présence of

getatin can searcety be due to oxides or hydroxides of eopper. To further con-

firm this fact we have in a large number of instances analyzed the deposits

for eopper and have found that the major portion of this excess weight must

be due to gelatin itself. Marie and Buffat have directly determined this fact

for several cases by analysis for nitrogen upon large deposits (4 to 5 grams) of

copper obtained in the presence of getatin.

We have determined the variation of this exeess weight as functions of

(a) the gelatin content of the bath, of (b) thé current density, of (c) the time

and of (d) the temperature.

Proe.Am.Acad.ArtsSei.,35, t~ (tS~).

coulometerdeposits,obt:tmKtas <tbov&desentted,by aatag ? seUesef ceHs

of variousconcentrationof coppersulfate,~!ectFo!yst8beingeontinuedfora

longperiodof time (9 ta K~hours) in orderto Buntmizethe relativeeffects

of&x!dationupon(hy!ag. ResultawereobtainedasshowninTsb!e t.

Théexcesaweightsin the caseofcoppersut&tocells4, $,6,are apparently
due to surfaceoxidationoccurnngin dryingas an analysisforeopper (bya

tHethodto bedescribed)in thesedepositsgaveresultsas shownin TableH.
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TABLE 111

Scrics t.–0.5 ampères per square decimeter (0.0315 ampères); weights :n

mitligrams. Temperature jo"C.

Conc. gelatin

a
0.5%

a a
t ta :1 t z

Deposit j89.9 389.7 387.8 388.4 387.2 389.6
Excessweight t..4 t, a 0.33 g~g g y r
Copper 380.3 380.0 379.5 379.3 379.5 380.1
hxcesscopper i.g i.; ~o og

t
0-03%

2 Coutometerst a
Av.2 1 2 1 2

Deposit 386.5 386.4 382.9 383.6 378.3 378.7 378.55
Excessweight 8.00 7.9g 4.4q 5.;x
Copper 379.5 379.6 ~~p ~~g 378.0 ~g~
Excesscopper t.o0 t.i l t.4 1.3

Ëxeess~e~M as a Fuactioc of Cutfent Deastty aad
Concentmtion o<Gelatin

Four setsof eh'6t)fotyseswerecsmed ont in 0'5 M eoppersulfate sohttMMM
!tt Hve eonccBtrftttoasof gelatin and at three CMfMntden8:t:es. The Krst
series eonsistedof ten cellscontaining 6ve concentrations ofgelatin in dupli-
cate and two coutometers. In this set the platinum cathodes wereapproxi-
mately 2.5 X 2.5 (im. tn cross-section,a current density of & amperes per
square decimeter(.03!s ampères)being employed for ten hours. The results
obtained are given in Table ni and graph:eaMytn Fig. 4 (to~er curve). In
this table there are tabutated the deposit obtained, the cxcess weight as
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previoustydefined, the eopper present in the cathode depbsKfouhd aaaMSMiK

of anatysts,and the excesscoppcr. This last quantity is the dtfferenee between

the eopperfoand upon anatysis of the cathode deposit and the average eouto-

mcterdeposit.

Thé "eopper" tabulated above in thts and subsequent detertninations was

found as Mtows: the platinum cathode bearing the deposit was ptaeed tn a

400ce. beaker and 401& se ce. of dilute nitrie aeid was ~ddedste~yenough

to prevent any loss of copper by volatilization. The platinum eathode was

washedand removed. Enough sutfurie Reid was then added to convert the

copper present to the sulfate and the solution slowly cvaporated to dryness.

Whendry the beaker was hetd over the open Hameof a Mceker burner to

remove the excess sulfuric acid and to destroy any remaining gelatin.

When cooled the copper sutfate was taken up in a little water and t ce. of

nitrie aetd was added. Ammomunthydroxide was then added uatit neutrat

and a stight excess added. The ammoniacal solution was then neutralized

witha small arnount of nitric and sutfurie acids and diluted to 150 to 200ce.

The sotution was then electrolyzed between platinum electrodes. The

cathodeswere light cytinders (3-4 grams) of platinum gauze and were rotated

at about 300 révolutions per minute. Electrolysis was continued until a few

drops of the solution gave no brown or btack deposit with water saturated

with hydrogen sulfide.

This mcthod of analysis was devetoped after many triais whcn other pro-

cedureshad faited to give satisfactory results. The fottowingresutts obtained

by anatysis of coulometer deposits give some idea of the accuracy of the

procedure.

Coulometer deposit, gms. Copper upon nnalysis, gma.

0.3740 0.3740

0.3878 0.3879

0.3797 0.3797

0.3790 0.3788

An examination of the data of Table III and of Fig. 4, shows that the

exess weight increases to a maximum with increasing concentration of

gelatin. The greatest variation in the duplicate determinations oeeurs in the

caseof the 0.25% getatin cett. Judging from the remaining data 8.7 is more

neartycorrect than n.f and it is that va!uethat is used in plotting the results

in Fig. 4 (lower curve). Large variations of this type were frequently en-

countered and are difficult to explain. A possible explanation will be given

later. It should be noted tbat the excess copper is approximatety the same

in aMcases.

In the second set of electrolyses exactly similar conditions were used as

describedabove save that platinum cathodes 1.7?cm. on an edge were used,

this giving one hatf the area and therefore twice the current density. The

data for this set of experiments are given in Table IV.
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TASMtV

Sertea z.–One ampute pef square ~ec!meter (0.03! s ampères); we!ght9 !h

mHMgrams. TctnpcFatuFe~o°C.

Cone.ofQettttm o.5% 0.25%
'a a ta a t 2

Depostts 392.8 39~.2 gpt.p 392.2 391.9 3~2.2
Excessweight 13.2 t4.6 ta.3 n!.6 ta.3 n.6
Copper 3~9.9 3~.6 380.0 379.8 3~.8 3~.6
Excesscopper 0.3 o.o 0.4 o.z o.z o.o

°'~o 0.03% Coutometers Av.
f ? t 2 t

Déposa 380.4 389.5 383.8 383.0 37o.5 370.7 370.6

Excesswe:ght 0.8 0.9 4.2a 4.3

Copper 370.9 379.6 380.3 379.8 379.8 379.6

Excesscopper 0.3 o.o o.? 0.8

The values of the excesswcfghtat the higher eurrent density aresomewhat
greater than at the lower. This is brought eut more clearly in F:g.4. It will
be notieed again that the excess copper is prsatieally the same in each case,
although somewhat lowerthan in the Srst series. The third and fourth series
were similar to the first and second, respeetively, save that a eurrent of

0.0625 amperes was employed for approximately five hours. This wouldgive
a eurrent density of i ampère per square decimeter in the third series and of

amperes per square decimeter in the fourth. The data are givenin Tables
V and VI, and graphicaHyin Fig. g.
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TABÏ.EV

Series g.–One ampère per sqa!tre decimeter, (0.0625 ampetea); weights in

miMigMnts.TempeKttttre~o~C.

Cottc.otCettttin ?% o.S% o.~
t z t 2 t

Déposa 402.0 – 401.2 40t.o 4°t-3 400

Excessweight t4.t
-– 13.$ t~.t1 !4 ~S

Copper 388.9
– 389.2 $8<).4 389.5 389.2

Excesscopper 1.00 – i.33 S ï-66 !.33

o.tz'c o.oj~ CoutometeM Av.
t ï t 2 t 2

Deposit 398 8 398.9 392.9 393 o 387.8 388.0 387.9

Exeesswctght 10.9 tt.o 5.0 si

Copper 389? 38935 gSS.~ 389.0 387.9 387.4

Excesscopper 1.8 !.66 i.o ï.t 1

Our reason for running series two and three at the same carrent density

but at different currents, was to determine if the rate of deposition had any

material eSect upon the magnitude of the excessweight. The data of Tables

IV and V are not exactty comparable as the coutometer deposits are not thé

same but if the average excess weights of Table IV are multiplied by the

ratio of the coulometerdeposits, ~–~ as has been donc in Table VII, the
379.6

results ean be compared.

The fact that the excess weights are slightly greater for the targer eurrent

would indjcate that the process of taking up gelatin by the electrode must be

an instantaneous one, for if time were involved the excessweight should be

Cone. of Gelatin 2% 0-5% <~5%
t t 2 t z

Deposit 406.8 4o6.4 404.0 404. 404.6 404.4

Excessweight 18.2 17.8 t5.4 '57 '6.0 i~.S

Copper Mo.ï 38<).9 389 5 389.9 389.9 389.8

Excesscopper t.6 1.33 0.9 t.3 i. 1.22

o.t2% o.e3?c Coulometsrs Av.

t 2 t t 2

Deposit 400.2 400.2 393-3 393-4 38S.7 388.6 388.6

Excessweight n.66 n.66 4-7p 4.8
Copper 389 7 389 8 388.7 389.4 388.3 388.3

Excesscopper i.f t. 2 o.t t 0.8

TABLE VI

Series 4.–Two ampères per square decimeter (0.0625 amperes) weights ij

m!H!grams. Temperature 30°C.
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TABMsVÏt
C~M. of Celatin ËxceMweightsat t ampereper aq<tMedecimeter.

0.0~~5emperes, avemge 0.06~ ampeMe,average
vatueft vatues

t4~ t4.t*

0.5% ta.S tg.z

0.25% !2.S. 12.9

O.t2% tO.O tî.o

0-03% 4.3 s.o

BMedon a atngh vahm(8eeTable V).

~MeMraf.un<t

Fto.66

greater for the slower rate of deposition. The stight inerease at the greater
eurrent, if reat, is evidently due to the increased amount of gelatin brought
in contact with the electrode by the greater eurrent.

To obtain further information upon the magnitude of the excessweight
we have made determinations of this quantity at various concentrations of

copper sulfate but at a constant current density of two amperes per square
decimeter, i.e. at the current density where the effect is greatest. In the
data of Tables III to VI we were not satisfied with the determinations of
excess copper. The differences betwecn duplicate determinations were, in
several instances, of the sameorder ofmagnitudes as the individual quantities
themselves. In order to mereasethe relative precisionin the determination of
this quantity, the deptositsin the series of ruas about to be deseribed were
made some three times larger. The results obtained are given in Table VII
and the exeess weight as a function of gelatin content is shown graphicaHy
inFig.6.
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TABUSVIII

Current deastty, z ampères per square deeimetef.* TempemtttK)30~0.

Excessweightsasfaoettons of coppe)'6tt!fatë Mdge!at!n concëntmtton.

CurrentDenaity,2 ttmp./dm'
PerCentGelatin 2.0 o.s 0.06

i~sM.Cu80<,pH 3 '8 3.t4 3-it

Deposit (grams) t. 2958 1.2632a

Excess weight (mgm) 49.5 ï~9

Copper (upon anatysis)
– i 2524 i 2~03

Exep88eopper(mgm~ 6. } 4.0

t.ooM.CuS04,pH 3,28 3.~ 3.~5

Deposit (grams) t.~tSt i.95o t. 2657

Excess weight (mgm) 71.88 48. ?r T9 4

Copper (upon analysis) 1.2546 i.:5°9 '2495

Excess copper(mgm) 8.33 4.6 3.22

o.7SM.Cu80t,pH 3.44 34t 338

Deposit (grams) t. 3091x t. 289: t. 2671t

Excess weight (mgm) 62.8 42.9 ~o.8

Copper (upon anatysis) i 2542 1.2506 t. 2501

Exeess copper (mgm) 7.99 43 3-88

o.5oM.Cu80,,pH 3.60 3.58 356

Deposit (grams) t. 3 to6 i. 2922 i. 2694

Excess weight (mgm) 64.33 45 9 23. i

Capper (upon anatysis) t 2 537 i. 250~ t. 2483

Excess eopper (mgm) 7.9g 388 z.oo

o.25M.Cu80<,pH 3.84 3.82 3.80

Deposit (grams) 1-3871t 13126 1.2749

Excess weight (mgm) 80.8 66.3 28.6

Copper(upoBanatysis) t. 2544 i 2534 1.2505

Excess copper (mgm) 8. t 7.1t 4.55

Coulometer deposits

(gmms) t. 2459 1.2464 1.2464= Av. 1.2462

Copper (upon analysis) t. 2455 ï 2464 i 2456

Durinfrthe last halfhottrof etectrotysis(totat timeapproximately to bouts) the sota.

tion eontaining t';t gehtmand t.s M. CuSO<This meMMedthe rcststtmce

somewhttt and as a resultthe current density fett. !t did not. Mt betow !.5 amperee per

snuare decimeter,hoaever. ït Mfor this reason that no excess weight Mrecorded for th)9

cell.
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TABLE IX

t M CuS04 at 2 amp/dm', ~o'C.

t~
Séries!1 Sertes:2

Cône. of Getabn

Deposit ExcessCu. Deposit ExeessCu.
o.% (Cou!p<neter

depesit)
0.368~ gms. t.2462gms.

–

2.% 0.3846 0. 7 mgm t 3181 S.~mgm

0.5% 0.3847 t.7 t.29go 4.6

o.o6% 0.3740 t.9 1.2657 3.2

Deposit, Calculated
Calcutated Excess Cu.

t.gMo ~.36mgm

ï.30'3 5.75
t.a'6St1 6.43

Pnder each coulometerdeposit is given the massof the deposit obtained

from cells in series with it but at various concentrations of getatin. In cotumn

six are given the masses of thé deposits obtained by mutttptying the data

under the smaller coulometerdeposit by thc ratio of the cou!omcter deposits,

–~–.
Thèse values should be identical with those of the fourth column,

0.3684
if proportionality to coulometer deposits exists. Since the currcnt and
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TABÏ.E X

~t"C 25°C 39°C
Exe. Wt. Exe.Cn. Exc. Wt. Exe. Cu. Exe. Wt. Exc. Cu.

62.3 7.3 5;t.z 6.3 31-t 2.6

61.9 St.z 6.9 29.2 o.g

62.4 73 5~5 69 ~.t 2.3

60. 8.5 g~c 'S

6t.9 g 8.8$ Exc-Wt. Exc.Cu. 30.66 z.y

59-5 94 438 3.0 30-7 3-3

58.7 8. l 41.7 4 7 s

57-~ 7-~ 4~9 39 t

carrent density are the Mme in both cases, the mass.of thé coulometer de-

posits are proportionalto time. It is evident that the deposits are not strietly

proportion~ to time.

On the other hand in a 0.5 M copper sulfate solution eontaining 0.5%

gelatin at ?s" whenetectroty~etÏat a current deaaH.yof twommpërespersquare

decimeter, the massof the deposits were found to be praettcaMyproporMona!
to coutometer dt'positsfordeposits whose masses !ay between 0.7 grams and

t.7 gritms; below the lower value considerable discrepanetes from the pro-

portionality occurred. !n general, exact proportmnatity is not the rule.

ExcessWeight and Tempe~ture

As M well known, the extent of a.dsorptton at a soMd-Kqtttdinterface

diminishcs markcdty withrising temperature, but is with less influenceupon

the. tnagnitude of many etectrodc potentials. As the data obtained up to

this point, rest-mblesin some measure adsorption phenomena, we have car-

ried out several seriesofexpérimenta at tempemtures rmging approximately
from zo°Cto 4o°Cto déterminethe effect of température upon the magnitude
of the excess deposit. Deposits of approximately a gram were made at the

temperatures ?t"C, 2S"C,3o°C, and 39°C. The solutions contained 0.5%

gelatin and were made 0.5M with respect to copper sulfate and electrolyzed
at a current density of ï amperes per square decimeter. In order to show

the various series of triais graphically the deposits were all computed (by

simple proportionality) to thé mass of deposit equivalent to one gram of

copper in the coulometerdeposit. As the deposits were ail very close to one

gram in mass, no great error was introduced as the results of the previous
section (on excessweightas a funetion of time) has already shown. The re-

sutts are shown in Fig. 7.

Thé point ptotted at 2t° was the average of 8 determinations, those &t

2S°and ~0°of three trials each, and that at ~g"was thé mean of six values.

The individual va!ues are given in Table X, where the excess weights are

given in milligrams. Eachof these deposits was analyzed for copper and the

weight of copper produced in the redeposit above that of the coutometer

deposit is reeorded belowas "exeess copper."
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Gray' baspointer ottMhaHhe<teposK,obtaÎRedfmtB?mhttîon ot paM
coppersulfate !a abo a hmcMooof tompemtato,dim!Bt8Mngatighttyia mass
asthé tempût&tMrerose. Gf&y'swOtktt<tabasedupon sohttMMteontataing
HeattydoaMotheconcentraMonofeoppe!'sutfate used in our above trials.
TMs d!!Ninut!fttt!? tnass(wMchtsteMvety smaM)haa beenasertbedto the

-M <? Jt Jf M <* go
7~c~<<y~f- Cee~M~Cf/n:

Fm.r

increasing solvent action of the copper sulfate solution as the température
nses.~

In our more dilute solutions the mass of the deposit increases slightly
with increasing temperature in baths containing no getatin but obtained other-

wise under conditions exMtty similar to those stated in Table X. For ex-

ample in a bath o.s M with respect to copper sutfate but containing no gelatin
the excess deposit (for a coulometer deposit of i gram) was 2.5 mittigrams at

2 t"C at ~o"Cthe excessdeposit was6. t miHigrams. The differencesbetween

our results and those of Gray's may be attributed to thé decreased solvent

PMt.Mag.,(5)M, t83 (t888).
Richards, Collins,and Heimrod:Proc.Am.Acad.ArtaSei.,35, Mj(1899).
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action in the momdimte solution and thé mereasedhydrolysis of the.dilute

solutions; this increasedhydrolysis results in the formation of a greater sttp~

ply of cupric (and euprous)hydroxide and its subsequent adsofption by the

eteetrode The data uponexcess copper confirmeth!a view as it will be noted

there is always "excess"eopper present and that the excess copper diminishes

at a different rate than does the excess weight with rising temperature; evi-

dently the increased solubility of copper in the copper sulfate solution as

thé temperature rises accouots for the diminution of th!s exeess copper.
It is evident from our data, then, that the gelatin content of the deposit

(which forms the largerpart of the excesa weight) dtmtctshea very rapidly
with increasing température.

C. The Mhieece ofGelatin upon thé Polarization at the Cathode during

Déposition of Coppet

Many workers in this field have recogoMed the usefuiness of determining
the magnitude of polarizationduring electrolysis as an aid in determining thé

meehanism of the e!eetrodeprocess. Blum in particular has emphasized this

mode of attack.

Obviously,of the varionsmethods of measuring polarization, one must be

chosen that willgivethe average value of polarization over the entire cathode

surface. Our results in Section A can only be interpreted by assuming that

different areas of the cathode are at different potentials, as the processes

taking place vary fromlocality to locality over the cathode surface. The

method of Haring' whitedoubtless not as precise as other methods, is ad-

mirably adapted for our present needs, and was the method which we have

employed in the presentinvestigation. The method, in brief, consista in thé

emp!oyment of a cell,divided by means of two copper gauze partitions into

three equal compartments, and containing at the two ends of the cell, the

cathode and anode, respecttvety,of the same dimensions as the gauzes. Thé

potential drop acrosseach compartment is then rneasured white the current

is flowingthrough the cell; that aeross the middle compartment is assumed

to be due whollyto the IR drop. That across the other two compartments is

due to the IR drop plus the cathode (or anode) polarization. As the com-

partments are made ofequal dimensions the IR drop in each will be the same

and consequently the cathode (or anode) polarization will be the differences

in potential across the cathode (or anode) compartment and the middle com-

partment. As will be seen this method gives the average polarization over

the entire surfaceof theetectrode and not that due to any particular area.

The cell whichwe employed was constructed of wood and was approxi-

mately 20centimetersin length and 2.6 cm. in cross section. The interior of

the cell wasthoroughly coated with a Hack asphalt paint whieh was found to

be insoluble in the copper sulfate solutions used. Two copper sheet etec-

trodes, e.s centimetersin cross section were then cemented into the ceU with

the same asphalt, the distance between these electrodes being exactly ts5

Trans.Am.Electroehem.Soc.,49,<t!7(t926).
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eeatimeters; Two t~ mesh cappey gaaœ partittons were atse eemented imtû

the eell, dividing it into three eompartments, eaeh 5 eentimeters M lengtb.
Each electrode and gauze was eut with & considérable lead, to whtoh was

soldered ?0 leads to the potential measuring device. Before each trial the

electrodes and gauzegweregiven a heavy coat of electrolytie copper from an

acid plating bath.

Potent!a!s were measured by the use of a Leeds and Northrup student

potentiometer having a range of c to 2.2 volts. the current through the

potentiometer being adjusted to its proper value by a certified standard ce!

In some instances the drop of potential acfosa the cathode compartment
exceeded the range cf the potentiometer and in thèse instances a potential

divider, eoBBtntetedof precision resistances, was employed and exacttyone-

half (or in some cases, exactly one.tMrd) of the potential drop wasmeasured.

By means of suitable switches the potentials across the compartments, after

considerable pracfice, cou!dbe very rapidty detenniaed Thé anode po!artz&*
tien was atso measured as it required but little additional effort to obtain it.

We bave not considered it in our discussion, however, as we were interested

on!y in the cathode process, but hâve inctuded it for the sake of any who

might be interested in such data.

Our actual measurements of polarization were made as foHows:The ce!

having been thoroughly cleaned was placed in a large glass cell,which was in

tum immersed in a water thermostat whose temperature was automaticalty

kept constant. The température within the glass cell was 2$* d: o.ï° for aH

the measurements recorded. The contrat of temperature was necessary as

it was soon found on attempting polarization experiments at room tempera-
ture that the value obtained Ouctuated with comparatively amall differences

of externai temperature.
The electrolyte was added to the cell until it }t!streached the top of the

electrodes and gauzes, thereby giving a cross seetionat area of electrolyte

very nearly equal to 6.25 square centimeters. As soon as the température
of the electrolyte had reached 2$°the eurrent was aHowedto flowthrough the

cell. Régulation of this "working" current was obtained by means of a sen-

sitive rheostat included in this circuit. Preliminary trials had given us a

knowledge of the proper setting of the rheostat for a desired eurrent, the

magnitude of which was measured by means of a precision ammeter ptaced
in serieswith the ce)t Approximatetyone minute after the circuit was closed

the ammeter beeamo steady at the desired eurrent and polarization readings
were taken in the order cathode, middle, and anode compartments. These

readings required about one minute to complete; two or three minutes were

then allowed to elapse and a second set of polarization values taken. Thèse,
in general, differedfromthe first set by one or more millivolts. After several

minutes a third set of data was rccorded; the final polarization values at this

current density being obtained by the averaging of the three sets of data. As

soon as the third set of readings had been obtained, the working eurrent

was adjusted to a higher vatue and three sets of data again obtained as out-

tined above. This procedure was carried out over the entire range of our
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oxpeFtmetttsth&carMt~densKiiesofwhnA~rerevsr!ëd betweoNe.t6 sad .zo

atBpt'reaper square decimeter. The majority of the polarization measute-

monts were msde upon solutions containing one-huif of one gfam mole per
titer ofcoppersulfate. Thesewe~eeompaMd w!th SHtMtsrsotuMonscoNta!n<Bg
in addition one-half ofoneper cent of ash-free gelatin.

Duplicate determinations were made in each instance. The data for

0.5 Mcopper sulfate at xs"is presented in Table XI and for a similarsolution

containing 0.5% gelatin in Table XIÏ. The polarization values are ex-

pressed in millivolts, resutts for the first trial being recorded under I, and

for a secondsolution under tt.

TABLE Xt

CurrentDensity Cathodepolarization Anodepolarization
Amps/dm'3 n 1 H

o.t~ gt. ~p. 2.
0.32 4t. go. 2t. 10.
0.48 s;. 6t.o. 20.
0.64 ?t. 72. M. 33-
o.80 87. 84. 46. 42.
0.96 too. 98. 49. 46.
t.tz ny. n3. 5*- 49-
is'S tj}. 129. M. S4.
ï-44 149- t45- 57. S7.
1.60 t64. 162. 59. 6~.
2.00 208. 20t. 6<). 7ï.
9.40 2:6. 245. 77. 8j.
2.80 296. 29$. 84. 99.
3.20 345. M9- 105. 1~-

TABLE XïtI
Current Density Cathodepolarization Anode pohnzfttion

Ampit/dm' t n t H

0.16 159. t64. M. 1

0.32 156. t4o. 24. 5.

0.48 ~6. t68. 33. 8.

0.64 199. t8&. 41. 13.

o.8o 214. 207. 46. ig.

0.96 355- 365. 49. 2$.

i.ï2 386. 409- 53. 33.

1.28 4'2. 44t. 58. 38.

1.44 4M. 470- 63. 44-

t.6o 453 490. 66. 49.

2.00 so6. 542. 75. 6t.

2.40 555. 597. 86. 76.

2.8o 612. 639. !04. 95-

3.20 ô~t. 686. !29. 128.
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It w!Hbe noticedthaï pohnzattottta thé coppersoMœtosatat~N!svery
nearlya tinearfunetionofthecurrent.detisKywhereastnthe bath coatttMag
gelatin,the valuesare !ottMtymuchhigherandfurthermoreshowa. consMef-
able rise at a CuM~ntdensityof 0.8 amperesper squaredecimeter. TMs
pomtwillbe considet-edagainin thediscussionwhiehfaHows.The variation
of thc polarizationvalueswithcarrent dcnsitycan morec!ear!ybc seenin

gmphtcfttfonn whichwehavepreseatedin Fig. 8. Theexperimeata!potnts

c ~f ~~e ~f <j!f .wj<y ~f~e ~y

~M~MMM~W~~t

FM~S$

m these diagrams are the average values of botb tnak A~wtMbe seen from
Tables XI and XII, thé polarization values are more reproducible in the

eopper sulfate solution atone, than when in the presenceof gelatin.
In addition to determining the polarization values Wtthoopper cathodes,

measurements were madesubstituting a ptatinum cathode for that of copper.
Our reason for this step was to fumish polarization data more directly com-

parable to that obtained in the determination of our excess weights as de-
scribed in Section B. It will be recalled that in those instances the cathode
was atways of platinum. The polarization values with thé two types of
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cathodes would mat Bê êxpectedto &eg)~M!y dt~feRt s&ve for ? ptesiMe
initial différence, for after eteettotysis had proceeded for some time we

would, !tt either case, be dealingwith &eopper cathode. On the other haad,
as thé base metal influencesto some extent the form of thé deposited metal,
there might possibty be consideraHedifference in the two cases. ïa order to

otake certain of the magnitudeof these differences, measurements with a

platinum cathode were carriedout. The data are presented gtaphtcaHy in

0 .M .M ~f ..MJ~ .«' .t~ -~0.<V.<C.<f

/%M!mr<MMf/~t<*t7~

Fto.~g

Fig. 9 each point again representingthe average of six measurements (two
solutions).

tVhen these are comparedwith the curves of Fig. 8 it will be noticed that

the general form of the funetions is the same whether a platinum cathode

be used or a copper one. The values for the cathode polarization at eaeh

eurrent density are, however,somewhat greater for the copper cathode than

for the platinum cathode. Weattributed this differenceto the fact that the

grain size of the deposits was somewhat smaller when depositing upon plati-
num than upon copper. The effective current density in the case of deposi-
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thtNapon p!âthMm would therefom be somewsat samHer thsc for the same

valueof appMedeurrent in thé case of copper and eonsequontty a lower value
of po!artmtion wottM result.

DiscussionofResuKs

Of the various viewswhichhave been advanced to explain the mechanism
of thé cathode processes undef study we believe that our data ts more Nttis-

factorilyexplained by regarding the inclusion of gelatin in the eopper deposit
as a purely adsorption or surface phenomenon. That it is a case of simple
occlusionwithin the interstices of the deposit !8 clearly not tenable, for in

this case the excess weight should incrcase continuously with increasing

getattHcontent, and further shOMMbecome greater (catherthao smaller) as
the température rosé.' Such is not the case as an examination of Ftgs. 4-7
willshow. For the same reason it is not probable that the gelatin Snds its

way into the cathode deposit as a result of etectro!yHc disehargp of ge!a.tin
ions or part!e!es, as under these conditions the amount of excess deposit
should likewise increase continuously with increasing gelatin content in the

bath. This case would be somewhat analogous to the déposition of alloys,
say of copper and zinc from a solution containing both copper and zinc salts.
In such cases it bas been found that for a fixed amount of onemetal in solu-

tion the proportion of the second metal in the deposit becomesgreater as the

amount of the second metal in sohttion beeomes greater." Not in direct

proportion, to be sure, but nevertheless no limiting value is indicated in the

data avaiFaHein the iiterature for such cases.

The view tha~ the gelatin is found in the deposits as a result of the dis-

charge of complex ions containing gelatin and copper is only at att tenable

on the assumption that other processes than the discharge of simple cupric
ionand complex ion arc taking place. For if only these ions weredischarged
themass of the copper in the deposit, should in every instance, beconsideraMy
lessthan the mass of copper produced in the coulometer deposit. Our data,
however, show that there is always more copper in these deposits than in

thoseobtained from the coulometers.

That other processes than the discharge of simple cupric ion may take

placeat the cathode we freely admit. Any hydrolysis of cupric or cuprous
sulfate to their respective hydroxides,would produce smatt amounts of these

insolublesubstances in the vicinity of the electrodes. These hydroxides may
be adsorbed by the metaHiccopper of the electrode. We believe that this
is the explanation of the excess copper found in those baths containing no

gelatin, and in part, is the explanation for the excess copper found in those

baths containing gelatin. Another possible process whieh would tend to

increasethe copper content of the deposit over that of the coulometer deposit

iMi'eMingtempemtuMtendsto inereasethé a!zeof the erysto!sofeïeotrodepMtted
copper,and hencefor the samemassof copperdepositedthe volumeof the interstices
shoutdbecomegreater.

Seeforexamplethedata ofFergusonandSturdevnnt:Trans.Am.Etectmchem.Soc.,
38,t76(t02o).
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wottMbe discha-rgeof eaproMsion. CuproNSlong are uadotthtedty ptesent

and might owe their origin to at least three processes: (i) to the sohttion of

the cathode, aecordingto the eqaationCtt~ + Cu = sCu~; (ï) tothesoht-

tionofthoaoode,sccordmgtotheeqttationCu –e~Cu*;(3)thoredaetton
of cupric ion by the gelatin itself. Any euprous ions formed as resttM of ( [ )

above, however, would, if discharged, mutually cancel their effects if the

effieieneyof the cathode process is eomputed upon the basis of discharge of

cupric ion. The possiMMtyof euprous ions being formed as a resutt of (~)

abovehas been testod cxponmentftHyby treating o.s gram of ash free gelatin

dispetsed in 70 ce. of water by ss ce. of standard FehHag's solution !n the

cold. No red cuprous oxkic was produced even after standing 48 ht's. A

similar solution gave a very slight residueof the red oxtde after boiling and

standing hot for several hours. It should be noted that conditions arc pre-

sumably far more favorable for reduction in the highty alkaline FehMng's

solution than in thé sttghtty acid solutions whieh actually existed in our

etectrotyttc cens. It shoutd a!sobc stated that the amount of cuprous oxide

formed by boiling the solution depended upon how long the solution was

aMowedto remain hot. If chilledimmediately after boiling the mass of pre-

cipitate was a very small fraction of that obtained when the solution was

allowedto remain hot for severalhours. It wouldappear that the reducing

ability is the result of chemical action of the hot alkaline solution upon the

gelatin, forming other substances whtchposseasreducing properties.
As a result of the second possibilitymentioned above, cuprous ions are

formed in neutral sohttion.' Such ions could only reach the cathode as a

result of migration and convection. If it be assumed that initia!ty the con-

centration of cuprous ions is sosnta!!as to preclude the possibility of discharge

ofcuprous ions,such ions wouldtend to accumu!ateabout the cathode. When

the concentration of cuprous ionshad becomesuch that the potential Cu/Cu~

had been raised to the operating electrode potential, discharge of cuprous
ion would commence. In this case the proportion of excess copper, as we

b&vedefined it, would tend to show marked increases with the passage of

time. In the majority of cases which we have examincd, the reverse seems

to be true (See Table IX) i.e. the proportion of exeess copper diminishcs

as the electrolysis is continued.

Further, Richards, Collins, and Heimrod have shown that at a current

density of t amp/dm*at o"C the cathodedcposits from a. solution of "neutral"

copper sulfate (approximately 0.4M) when compared to deposits of silver

obtained from the silver coulometer,lead to atomic weights of copper ranging

from 63.53 to 63.ss depending upon the size of the cathode used, but com-

puted upon the basis of divalent copper. The present accepted value for

this atomic weight is 63.57, so that discrepancies arising from the déposition

of cuprous ion could not amount to more than four parts in sixty-three hun-

dred. Although many of our results were obtained under conditions of

current density, temperature, and concentration different than that of these

K)!mn::Berg.HMt.Z.,4t, 294,(t8its).
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TABLE XIII

Ratio of excess Cu to excesa weighta (%)

Cône. of copper ~Gehttit) content

sutphat~ ï~ 0.5% o.o6<e

ï-~S
–

t~.3 23.7

i. "5 95 16.5

0.~ 12.6 ÏO. 18.2

0.50 12.2 8.3 8.7

0.25 to. to.y* 15.y

With the exception of the starred value the magnitude of the ratio shows a

minimum value at a gcMn content of o.$%.

The polarization data which we have found tend aiso to confirm our
beliefas to the mechanism of the electrode process, altho some explanation
and confirmatory evidence arc required. An examtnation of Figs. 8 and 9
shows that at a current density of approximately 0.8 amperes per square
decinieter the polarization values increase quite sharpty. This rapid ineMase
ofpolarization, might at first thought be indicative of a change in the nature
of the cathode process. That is, if the process betow tbis value had been dis-

charge of eupric ions solely, this new level might indicate discharge of

euprousion,of comptex ion,ofhydrogen ion, etc. If any one of these proeesses
occurred however, a marked change in the mass of the cathode deposit as

compared to thnt of thé eoutometer deposit, shoutd occur if compared at

eurrent densitie! above and bctow 0.8 ampères. \e, tbcrefore, dctermined
thé magnitude of the cxcess weight as a function of current density for a

invesfigators, thé sfaatt dtSerenc6 ôMtt!hed whén ëontpat'ihg Our depoatts
to those obtained from thé eoppercoulometer, indicates to ourminds that the

(ttseharge of cuprcus ion plays an extremely smatt part in the electrode
K'aeMen. The maximum variation wMch we have cbsetved (front some
hundreds of quantitative experiments) between the mass of the coulometer

deposit and the total copper in a given deposit amounted to nine parts in a

thousand, and this in a casewhere thé copper sulfate was o.zs M. Thts {arg&
value may weMhave come as result of hydrotysts and sdeorpt!on of eopper
oxidesrather than dischargeof cuprous ion. For these reasons, then, it does
not appear Hhety that dischargeof eapro~ !on phtys more important part
in baths containing gelatin than those that are free of gelatin.

One further point bearing upon the matter of excess weights is the fact
that the composition of the exeessweight is not constant, but dépends upon
several factors. WhUe this wautd probaMy be true no matter wbat the
cathode proeesses might be, m case of discharge of complex ion the pro-
portion of the excess copper should show a tendency to bccome less as the

gelatin content increases. That this is not so, can be seen fromthe following
table which is computed from the data of Table VîtI.
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o.S MsoM!oa of eoppersulfate eonMmBg one-Mf of ohë pft cent of g~Mn

a<rzs'*C. The values for seven eurrent densities are given m TaMe XÏV and

are shown grapMcaHy!n Rg. to.

0 X < 6 a ? M ~< ZO tC Zd

~c~y~ t~r/a~r /7/u~MW

Fm.t&

ÏABLE XtV

Current density Coutometerdeposit Deposit ExceMweight
an)p/(tm* gmmit grams gMtm

0.~2 o.o~yt o.o~St o.ooic

0.64 o.o<)42 o.og68 0.0026

0.88 o.T2<)6 0.1~6 0.0040

t.z8 o.tSS~ 0.~948 o.oo6g

1.84 o.z~to 0.2852 0.0142

2.40 o.3536 0.3730 o.ot()4

~.20 0.4720 0.49~' 0.0241
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înepection of F!g. ro shows that the marked inereasein polarization eau

searee!ybe attrihuted to a change !a the type of electrode proeess and that
further seafeh must be made for ita otigiM.' One of the Stst exp~natiana to

suggestitselî to us, was that the ineroasedpo!arizat!ott resattsfrom mechani-

cal causes. For example, followingthe suggestion of rmlieh, there is the

possibilitythat the increasing content of gelatin imthe Ntmof liquid immedi-

atety eo&tiguousto' tho eteetrode îeaohos auch a value thst gelation sets in.

A largetncresse in getatin content of the <Mmwould not tMnecessary, as we

bave found that solutions containingcopper sulfate tend to lower the setting

point of gelatin, for examplea t M solution of copper sulfatecontammg 1%

gelatin,sets to a gel in a few hoars at 25°. If the polarization{9due to this

cause, howèver, it should bo funcifon of time atone pmvided the current

denslty were kept constant at o.8 amperes. To check this point, severaf

pohmationmeaauFements~~weMmadeMpono.sMaotutimBQfcopperaatfate

containing o.5% of gelatin at 25*attd at a constant current density of 0.8

amperes per square decimeter, for periods of time as longas three hours.
No increasein polarization was observable as an inspection of Fig. 11 wiK

show. We, therefore, conctudedthat the increased polarizationwas not due

to mechanicalcauses.

It is essential, of course, that an explanation of this marked increase in

polarizationbe made. Our data apparently indicates that it is not due to a

changein the nature of the electrode proeess, nor to mechanicalcauses. It

bas longbeen known that cathode polarization in ceUseontaining complex
ions is far greater than in celle containing supposedly simple metal ions.

A numberof explanations of this increased polarization have been advanced

and we have turned to auch exptanations to aecount for the increase in

polarization in this case. Thus Cady and Groemng~have suggested that the

formationof complex ions woutd cause a change in the rate of increase of

eteetrodepotential with current. Their argument is brie8yas foHowa:In a

solutionof a simple sa!t, such as silver nitrate, the cathode process ie sotety

Ag+ + e = Ag

at lowpotentials. As thc current is increased, the supply of silver ion in the

immédiateneighborhood of the cathode is diminished, and if not replenished

Ascm beseenfromthedataofTableXIVdiBerentmameaofcopperare obtainedin
eaehtrial,ie. the timeofetectrotysiswasthesantéineachcase. It wouldbemorelogieal
{ocomparethe exeessweightsfor thesamemafeof copperdèp<Mited.However,if the
depoNtain the ceHeeontaininggelatinare reducedto Mmi!arconditions(by mutttptyioK
the mM~of the depoat by thé ratioof the eoutotneterdeposits)thesameeffectMstiM
noted. Thuseonvertingthe massof the depositsto the depositequivalentto 0.1296
gramsofcoulometerdepositgivesin theSmtfivecases

Cturent density Maœof deposit Excessweight
32 o. t~~ gms. 2 8 mgms.
64 ot33~ 3.6
.88 ')'33& 4.0

t.zS o.t34t 4.s
t.8~ o.t3&t 6.88

*J.Phy9.Chem.,30,t597(t~6).
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by migration, convection,or dissociationof complex ions, may resutt in some

other electrode process occamag such as thë liberation of hydrogen for

example. Let it be asstttnedEthut an eqaiBbrîum sueh as

A~ + nH,0~[Ag (H~O)M]+

has taken place, but that the reverseprocess is not an instantaneoua one but

tequtrea an appreciablefraetton of time ta occur; inereased potential (whieh !a

polarization) must therefore bcapplied to obtain the same electrode proccss.

The additional energy invotvedwouM be assumed to compensate the energy

ïeqnh'ed for the reversai of the above process.

ïn our particular case the inereascdpolarization iscxptinnabtcby modifying

the assumption of Cady and Groening to fit our particular case. Let it be

assumed that gelatin forms comptex cations with eopper; this is ecrta!nty

justified when one eonsiders the hydroxy and amino-like character of gelatin

and the knownability of copperto react wtth hydroxyand amino (ammonia,
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for exMtpie)bodiea.' la the case of eteetratysis at lower curMct deosities

than 0.8amperes per square deeimetct the décharge of eupric ion will care

for thé eurrentpassing from solution to cathode. Above thiseurrent density,

euprie ions are not sMppncdftt a auHicienttyrapid rate by convection and

migrationand demand must therefore be made upon the reserve supply of

copperionsavai!aMein thé complexcation. If this process,Le.

(Cu (Get)n}~!=~Cu~ + nGe!.

is not instantaneousand requiresenergy, an inerease in potential must occur

if tho sameelectrode proeess is to continue.2

Sucha view is in accord with the experimental tacts as we know them at

présent; It shoatd be noted that there is a distmett&n betweett~otwa~Nnof

complexionsand ~McAarpeof comptexions. We are assmningand grant that

complexions do occur in solutions of copper sulfate containing gelatin, but

that the eleetrode process is.primarily one of discharge of c<tpneions.

Fuseya and Murata, and Fuseya and Nagano advocate the view that

additionagents function as the result of discharge of comptexcations formed

from addition agent and metal ion, but present no direct évidence for this

difficultproblem. To our minds, it seems very unlikely that such complex
ionswouldbe discharged whenit is recalledthat deposits ofvery pure copper
can be obtained from baths containing such complex ions as (Cu(CN:)" and

(Cu(NH:))~+. The processes hère doubtless take place by diseharge of

simpleion and dissociation of complex ion; it is a!so to be noted that the

complexion formation in the two cases cited above is probably far more

complètethan they would be in cases of solutions containing a large supply
of copperionsand very small concentrationsof gelatin.3

Of the various views whichhave beenadvanced to account for the pres-
enceofgelatin in the deposit, there apparently remains onty that of adsorp-
tion. The positive evidence of this explanation as. the correct one lies in

our data involving the excessweight and the form of our deposits. The form

of our excess-weight-getatin-contentcurves resemble those of familiar ad-

sorption phenomena. That these diagrams are directly comparable to

adsorptioncurves will be évident from the followingconsiderations. In each

of a seriesof runs upon whieh these eurves are based, the copper deposited

ctcctrotytica!!yis approximatety the same. We are assuming in these cases

that copperis the adsorbent and therefore the difference between the weight

Thereaeemsto beadditionalevidenceforcomptexionformationfrotndeterminations
of thetrM6[iortnumberofcopperionintheprésenceofRotatin,as htsbeendoncby Mut-
scheHer(Chem.Met.Eng.,13,353(1915).)Mt)t~cheUer'ainterprétationof hisd&tais, to
ourmindsentirelyerroneous,noaccountbeingtakenofchangesinthé concentrationof
KC~tinbefoMandatterelectrotysis.

tsgarisehew:Kottoidchem.Beiheftc,t4, 2g(t~Zt),hftaadvanceda somewhatsimMar
exphnttionofthispotariiiittionphenomenon.

Whi)ethercauttsof theseinvestigatorsare hasedu))onotheradditionagents than
itehttin,theyimptythitttheirassumptionsholdforthismatcriataaHett.
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of the (tepoatt in any one case snd of the copper deposited etectro~cstty

represents the weight of the material adsorbed by the copper.
t

If thèse diSerenees are due ta adsorption, plotting their values against the

gelatin content of the so!utioMshould gt~e curves similar in form to adsorption

curves if the process is aetually tt surface phénomènes. There is this differ-

ence to be noted, however; as the gelatin éontent !ncreasès, thé size of the

copper crystals deposited teads to decrease and hence for the same mass of

copper, the specific surface is greater in those solutions containing greater

tt isreeognisedthat the excessweightis not entirety due to gelatin. A ematt part of

it is dueto"ex<fsa"coppera8W&h!tve«)refntypointedont.ThefoFmoftheewrvesobtttiBed,
however,are the sMnewhetherexeesaweightt9 ptotte<taa a funetionof gelatin content, or

whetherexeeMweightminusexceascopperia used as the ordinate.
tt ahould atso be stated that in thé cathode deposits from t~ths contttitttMgget~tia,

sulfate is foutt<i,fMt which Marie and Buffat have already pointed out. AnatyeMfor
smatt qnantities of sulfates in the présenceof gelatin we found very difficult to eatry out.

Hewewr, n)Mnber et attemptawerem~de,the anfdyBeabeingcoMUctedbydMsotvingthe
cathodedeposit with oitric acid,evapottttingto drynest), atid cautiouaty ignttmg to destroy
the gelatin. The residuewasthen rediemtvedin nitrio acid and the Mma!sulfate determina-
tions made upon this solution. The followingtable gives the resutts cf such a series of

analysesnheM duplicate cells wererun; the cathode from one of a pair of duplicate cetb

being med to détermine excesaeopper,and the second, sulfate.

TAM.EXV

Copper and
eutfatc analyses ffometectrodeaprepared from 0.5 MCuSO< at t amp/dn)',

nnAnt~°<f*and <tt3Q°C.
M%ge). 0.25% set. 0.03% gel.

Depostt–grams 0.39~! o 3944 0.3930 0.3938 o.38?5 0.38:3
Exc. wt., mgm. t7.s 16.7 15.3 !6.t_48 4.6

An~vMSfor CuBaSO<C<tBaSO<CuB~SO.

gavejgrama 0.3800 0.0053 o 3789 0.005; 0.3787 o.oo~

ExcemMpper,tt)em. 2.33 t.aa < o

CuSO<correaponding
toexcesscopper 5.7 30 ~5
CuSO<corresponding
to BaSO< 36 _3.s_t 1.6

Same ceMHtioMM above,
but at ï funpe/dtn*

Deposit, grams 0.4034 0.4025 0.3956 03956 0.3829 0.38~
Exc.weight.mgm. ~44 ~45 t?~ '7~ 49 49

Analysesfor CuB)tSO<CuBaSO.CuBaSO

gave, grams 0.3804 0.0107 0.3794 oooo6 0.3787 0.0050

Ëxcesscopper,n)Kn). 2.~q t.4¢ o.77
CuSO<eorreaponding

2»4 f-4 0.7

to excesacopper 6.00 3.S5 '7
Ct)SO<corresponding
taBaSO~ 7.33 6.6 3.4 q

CoM<CM<te<
t Amp. C.D. 2 Ampa.C.D.

377S 378o .3780 .3779

an w r~ a~n ouearnauuusvaawmuspceeuo aic us e.4oaasncIlIa&UU/u.u.~c 4~ocaccae

copper. This aecMt.tt&aHtumnau~Nm~Mtp~ctK-Mbluethe deposit as a result of MtctcA~coocopper. Thia autfate presumsbty6n(h ita w&yinto thé depoa!t m a Msatt of ocetuetonof

copper sulfate or complexformationwiththe gelatin. PoasiHy the adsorption, wMch we

postttteM,Mone of neutrnl partielesofgelatin sulfate or of eopper gelatin sulfate.
It might be of interest in passing te state that we have made analyses of sulfate upon

the coulometerdepositsbut the sulfatefound therein is negH~iMysmaH, amounting in the
maximum CMeto less than cne-Sftiethof one per cent; whtch mnaMamount may have
cornefromthe reagentsemployedin makingthe analyses.
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proportions of ge!atm. This msy sceoant for thé very rapid rtso of thé

adsorption curves as shown in Figs. 3, 4 and s as compared to the more

familiarrounded curves so typicalofadsorption. Very Hhety,too, this matter

of specifiesurfaee in a targp measMreaceounts for the differences between

excessweightsfound in solutions containingthe same concentration of gelatin
but diffetent concentrations of eopper sulfate. (Sec Fig. 6). As is we!!

known,the grain size of the dcpositisa functionof the metal ion eoncentratien

and henceof the salt content. Variations in salt content would thereforo

tend to producemasses of differentspecifiesurfaces.

Further it is to be noted that limitingvalues of the exeessweight as s

functionof gelatin content are obtainedunder att conditions of current density
and ceneentfatioKof eopper sulfate whieh wehttve emptoyed. The inHaenee

of temperatureupon the mass of the excessweight atso is in line with adsorp-
tion data, as the mass of material adsorbed per unit mass of adsorbent

duninishes,as is we!Iknown, in a!! cases involving surface adsorption, with

risingtemperature.
Stillanother line of evidence tending to support the adsorption «heory is

the fact that the mass of the cxcessweight is not an easily reproducible quan-

tity. That is, in two ce!b whichare exact duplicates of each other as nearly
as is experimcntaUypossible, the massesof the deposits are rarely thé Mme
when electrolyzedunder the same conditions. White the same is true of

coulometerdeposits, the magnitude of the differencesis generally far greater
in ceUscontaininggelatin. An examinationof those cases in our data where

duplicate determinations were camed out, shows this very clearly. For

examplein two cells containing o.5M CuSOt and 0.25% gelatin, electrolyzed
at a currentdensity of 0.5 ampèresper square decimeter at 3o"C,the masses

of the two deposits were 0.3872and 0.3806 grams. The two coulometer

deposits in the same run were 0.3783and 0.3787grams (an unusually large
variation for duplicate coulometer deposits). The différence between the

deposits in the baths containing gelatin is?4 mi!!igrams and between the

coulometerdeposits is 0.4 milligram.This !ack of exact reproducibility we

ascribe to the possibility that different faces and positions of the eopper

crystals occur as they are depositedand hence different effective adsorbing
areas areproduced in the two cells.

Bearingupon the matter of addition-agent-action in générât, it should be

pointedout that the fact that the massof the deposit increases to a timiting
value with increasing content of addition agent is by no means restricted

to the caseof gelatin. Thé data for such evidence in the uterature is meager
but Datta and Dhar' have unwittingly provided several cases. These

investigators compared eopper coulometers containing varying quantities
of canesugar and of tartarie acid with silver coutometers. Each concentra-

tion of cane sugar (or of tartarie acid) was carried out as a separate experi-
mental procédure and consequentty different quantities of eleetricity were

employed.

J. Am.Chem.Soc.,36, U56(t9t6).
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If thé ma~se~ofthecKthodcdeposttarcaMteeomptttett t&thesamo mass &f

silver' (and thereîore to the same quitnttty of electrieity) by mutttptymg
the musa of the cathudc deposit by the ratio of thé silver deposits in thé two

cases, it e:tn bo seen th~ttHmttttg values of thé deposit are rettched with m-

creasiHgquantities af cane sugar oî of tartaric aek!. Wc have rceomputed
thé values of Datt& itnd Dhar in thts way and have shown thé deposits :<s

Ftc.t3

functions of the eane sugar and tartaric aeid content gmphteaHy in Figs.
12and [3, rGspecttve!y. It wH!be noted that the tast cxpenment&tpoint tn

the case of both the augar and the tartarie acid solutions is somewhat lower

than the Mmtt!ngvalues. These two cases could bc attributed either to the

liberation of hydrogen or the eleetrotytie reduction of the addition agent,
as these concentrations of cane sugar and tartarie acid are quite targe (30
and 32 grams of water rpspeetivpfy).

The massof silveroM!)inet)whennocanesu~itr(or tartane acid)wasa<Me(tto the
coppcrauthttesotutionwasehosenn~thétMtsiaforthe compotation.
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Mesearehesnow in pcogress in this !aborat0fy ttpon thé depasitton of

copper in the présence of gum arable, also, eonfonn, in general, to the be-

bavior shown by gotatin. That is, thé mass of the deposit increasea to a

maximumvatue with inereasing gum arabie content, provided, however, that

the solubility of gutO arabie m copper sulfate solutions is not èxceeded.

This case of gum arabie is ait thé more of interest as presumably the gum

arabic is présent in solution chie8y as the large and complex anion,' which

shoutd migrantetoward the anode. Evidently the ~M'ec~wtof migration is

not anessentud feature of this type ofaddition agent action.

Thedata obtained by Fuscy&and Nagano upon the massesof copper de-

posited in the presence of glycocoll,although intcrprcted by thèse authors to

KMandischargeof complex cation, more!agtcatty fit inte an~explanation based

uponsurface phenomena. For exajnpte, the curves of Fig. t (of Fuseya and

Nagano) when taken into aceount with their statement "as for the size of

the crysttds in the déposit, thé greater the amouht of gîycocottadded or thé

greater the increase in the weight the finer was the crystn!iine structure,"

should more properly be regarded as evidence of surface phenomena. The

steady upward slope of the eurves would indicate that the limiting value of

the speeinosurface was not reached. Fig. 3 from the paper of these a.uthors

very distinctty shows the approach to a limiting value. The very marked ef-

fect of température upon the massof the deposit (the mass diminishing with

risingtemperature) is similar to that found by us for deposits ofcopper in the

presenceof gelatin.

In the last place the form of the deposits obtained by us canbe explained

by assuming that surface forces are at work. It will be recalled (Fig. t)

tbat the number of raised areas diminishesas thé gelatin content inereases,

finaUygiving place to wett developedstriae. Our explanation of this phe-

nomenonis as foMows:The original electrode (copper) adsorbs gelatin upon
its surface, thé amount of gelatin adsorbed per unit area becominggreater
as the getatin content inereases up to a limiting maximum value. When

etectrolysisis begun the dischargeof copperion becomes increasingly dimcutt

as the gelatin content becomesgreater. Thé cupric ions do findareas, how-

ever, which are bare of gelatin (or areas where the cupric ions are able to

get by adjacent gelatin particles) and are discharged upon these areas. As

the quantity of gelatin adsorbed increases,these bareareas diminishin extent

and consequenttythc initial dépositionof copper is restrîcted to fewer points.
It is our be!ief, then, that these raised areas represent the initial points of

deposit. As a resutt of their formation the currcnt tends to converge upon
these areas and consequentty thèse areas tend to grow above the base metal.

The newareas thus formed présent new surfaces of copper whichin turn are

abte to adsorb gelatin. As adsorption increases with increasing current den-

sity, the relative amount of gelatin adsorbed upon these new areas is greater

per unit of area and of mass then upon the basât area. The gelatin thus

adsorbedupon these raised areas increasesthc polarization upon thèse areas

TMtand Malm:.). Phys.Chcm.,~5,874(t93f).
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and the eopper ions seek new point of depestt. K the petartzatîom(upon the

raised areas) is sufficient, diseharge will take place ttpon the basal metal

adjacent to any raised area. The carrent density is presumaMeless upon the

basal metal (greater IR from cathode to anode), and ~ttther, the gelatin
content of the solution bathing the basal &reasbtta been reduced as a result

of adsorption upon the raised areas. Due to these two factors, the copper

deposited is more crystalline (i.e. coarser)than upon the raised areas (Fig.).
As dischargeof cuprie ions takes place,the solution contiguous to the cathode

beeomesdepleted in copper sulfate and tends to rise cwtng to its smaiter

speet6egravity. Where the initial points of copper deposit are few, ie.in
those solutions containing greater concentrations of getstin, the convection

eurrents wtMtend to make thesedepositsgrow upward and iengthen ont into

weUdeveloped striae. As the gelatin content becomes stitthigher, cuprte ions

have apparently equal difficulty in beingdischarged overthe entire area and

consequentty thé deposits again present a more nearly uniform ~ppearance.
It willbe noted that these deposits (fromsolutions containing ï ï/3% gelatin
or greater) are nearly uniform in appearanee and occur at similar concentra-

tion of gelatin to the maximumexcessweights. Somewhatsimilar viewshave

already been expressed as explanationsofstriated deposits. Rosa, Vina!, and

McDamel' have in particular, elaborated a theory of discontinuous deposits
and the explanation which we have given above is chie8y an adaptation of

their theory.

Summary

t. The effect of adding increasiagamounts of gelatin upon the form of

the cathode deposit obtained from solutions of copper sulfate has been ob-

served and recorded.

2. The effect of the présenceof gelatin upon the mass of the cathode

deposit from solutions of copper sulfate has been determined for various

concentrations of gelatin and of coppersulfate, for various current densities,

and for varions températures.

3. The data obtained ia most direetty explained by assuming that the

copper deposited by the current adsorbsgelatin upon its surface.

4. Measurements of the magnitude of the cathode polarization in the

cell Cu/CuSO<, Gelatin/Cu have been made. We interpret our results to

indicate that complex cations are formed between cupric ion and gelatin
but that the electro-chemical processoccurring at the cathode is primarily

discharge of cupric ion.

!/t!tM)-M<y~~<MM<M,
Lawrence,AO<M<M.

BureauofStandards,But).9,~7 (t9~).



THE INFLUENCE0F SALTSONTHE OPTÏCALROTATION0F
GELÂTÏN. n*

BY 0. C. CABPENTEK AND J. J. KUCERA

In a previouscommunication,'oneof the writersshowedthe influenceof
thehalidesattsof potassiumon theopticalrotationofcalfskingelatin. The
6rst paper demonstrated,contraryto the conclusionsof Loeb,' that the
neutralhalidesalts clearlyshowedthe customaryHofmeisterseriesin their
effecton the opticalpropertiesof proteiosat a givenconstantpH. The
tremendouschangesin opticalrotationwithcertain addedsalts seemedto
indicatethat thechangewasdueto a rearmcgementor changeof the pmteia
moleculethat was associatedwith the two forms of the gelatinmolecule
whiehhad beenpreviouslydesignatedas the "ge!" and "sol"forms~ The

presentpaperdealswitha continuationof the investigationand with the
effectof otherpotassiumsaltsofunivalentanions,as wellasthoseof certain
bivalentanions,on therotation.

J. Liquier-MHward*experimentedwith the effectof sattson the optical
rotationofasparagineand aseribedthe Hofmeisterlikeeffectswbichsheob-
servedto rearrangementsor changesin the electricallyneutral (zwitterion)
partof the asparaginemolecule.In herexperimentswhichlargelyconcemed
théinHùenceofchloridesofvariousmetals,shefoundthat theactiononoptieal
rotation wasgreatestfor the metalion havingthe amalleatradius (KCt<
NaC!<LiCt),this séquencebeingthe opposileof that to beexpectedon the
basisof ionicradiias deducedfrommeasurementsof the latticedistancesin

crystals.
In our ownexperimentswithgelatinbavinga negativeelectricalcharge,

wehaveheldthecationconstantandvariedtheanion,andinthe caseof the

hatides,we haveshownthe order to be KC!<KBr<KI, an order for the
anionsas expectedfromlatticedistancesmeasurements.It is presumable
that both ionshavean effect,possiblyan oppositeeffect,on the rotation.
Leveneand Rothen"foundthat theirresultsonm&ndeticacidrequiredsuch
anassumptionfor theinterprétationof theirdata.

Muchof theworkon the enectof neutralsaita on the opticalrotation
ofsubstancesbas beencarriedout with tartaricand ma!icacidsand their
derivatives. Lucas*conctudedfromdispersiondata on tartarie acid that

ContributionfromtheChemtcatLaboratoryof the Ne~'YorkStateExpenment
Station.

D.C.Carpenter:J. Phys.Chem.,9t, tS?.)(t9:7).
J.Loeb:"ProtetnaandtheTheoryofColloidalBehavior"(t~zz).

'C.R.Smith:J.Am.Chem.Soc.,4ï, 05 (t~)?).
<J.Liquier-Milward:Ann.Pbya.,?, t2t (t927);Tmoe.FaradaySoc.,26,390<t930).
P.A.LeveneandA.Rothen:J. Phys.Chem.,34,2567(*93o).

'R.Lucas:Ann.Phys.,9,~St(<9a8);Trans.FaradaySoc.,26, ~8(t9~o).
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three active forms were présent. From absorption apeetm st.adM&Bruhat'

coneludedthat there wo9titt!e or no changein the configuration of the mole-

ente with concentration and that there was little evidence for the existence

of three active forots. tn reply to tbis, Lucas*bas shown tha.t, reasoning

from Bo!tzmann's law, a system eomposédof substances baving éonfigurit-

tionsA, B, and C wi!t showeither no maximumor one or two maxima with

vitrymgtempérature, whiteif thé configurationsbe limited to only Aand B

the system witt show no maximum. Patterson*'has shown expenmcnta!ty

with the tartrate esters that such a maximumexista, and hence thé existence

of three opticaHy active forms in tartrates is rendered htgMyprobable. în

the cases of benzoy!camphorand ethyl acetoacetatc, the two respective

isomeridesbave actually been isobted.

The shape of the curves whichwehave found in the case of gelatin and

their relationship to the property ofgellingshow tbat thé effectwith which we

are dealing in gelatin te not of thé sametype as that encountered M the re-

searcheson the tartrates. Due to this fact it appears reasonaMe to try to

conMet the possible amino-acid structures with the phenomenon. On the

basisof the inter-ionic attraction theory, the behavior of the inner-salt type

NH+t-K-COO- should differ materially from that of the chain type

NH:-R-COOH. The former type, on account of its etectricat charges,

shouldsuffer a diminution in activity onadding ncutra! salts to the solution

and its sotubitity should be tnereased. It is presumable that, for instance

with KI, oxoniumcompoundswouldbeErst formed which break down under

the conditions of our experiments into the type NHJ-R-COOK, cor-

responding m properties to the type represented by the term "sol form"

whichwe have used in the case of gelatin.

ExpérimentâtPart

In the workdescribed below,the samesample of calfskin gelatin was used

and the same technique employedas in our former work. AMof the satts

wererecrystallized several times beforeuse and concentrations are expressed

ona molality basis.

The salts employed were KNO,, KC!0,, KCNS, HCOOK, CH~COOK,

C'ACOOK, K:CrOt, K~SO~,and (COOK)~. The concentration series for

certainof the salts (KNO~,KCtO~and KtSO~ are necessarilylimited by thé

solubilityof the salt and those with I~CrO~and (COOK):are limited by the

preeipitation of protein at high satt concentrations which renders the system

opticallyopaque. The pH of all solutions,with the exception of the KaCrO~

solutionsbas been determined by the quinhydrone electrode. We have at-

tempted to hold the pH constantand it has been reasonably constant, varying

betweenpH 6 and y as limits. Wchave shown before'" that at 4o"C the

G.Brnhat:Trans.FaradaySoe.,26,400(t930).
*hf'.cit.,p..{2t.1.
T.S.P:MtCMOtt:J. Chem.Soc.,93,)836(f9o8).
D.C.Carpenter,A.C. DithMjerg!tn<tJ.C.Hening:ÎK<t.Ettg.Chem.,20,397 (<9~8).
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opttea!rotation!s independcntof pH betweenpH's 6 and t2, and at o.s°C
thé deereasein rotationbetweenpH'86and 7 is not greaterthan z%, we
are of theopinioathat the etteetof thé pH shifts causedbythe added salt
basbeenof small{topo~tanecln the experimentsherereported.

The data arc giventn Tables1 to IX and the data at equilibriumare
showngraphieallyin Ftga.i and a. ln our data and graphewehave dt8-

continuedthe useof "activity"of thesalt,calculatedonthe basisof activity
coeSietents,andexpressoursatt concentrationin termeof molality.AHsotu-

tionsnotmarkedwithan ast~sk gelledat o.5"Caftera periodofsevendays.
In several solutionsof the potassiumsalts of the weak acids, notably

CH~COOK,an opt!ca!!yeteargel wasnot obtained with the higher satt

concentrationsat o.s°C,inwhiehcasethereadingis omitted.

Wt.geht- Denmty 24 hM. 48 hM. ydays
ttttper at f.,i<'t°c [.~<°c f.,]«.~c r.,M&°c

Sotn. MotaHty pH too);ms. 25"C M"n t"L' [" t"R
No. of KNOt 2s°C sotvent tevo tevo [evo tevo

Mtn. Gms. de~ee: degteea degrees degrees

t o.ooo 6.t9 o.~oo o.<)9()z 327 330 337 t~o

2 0.480 6.42 0.667 t.o28t 323 334 340 140

3 0.830 6.57 0.646 1.0484 3:7 324 327 135

4. i 300 6.8o Q.6t8 t.o~ 3Qt 308 3t7 134,

TABLE1

Influenee ef KNOt on Optical Rotation of Get~tm at pH 6-7
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Wt.geht- Demity z~hre. ~8hK. yd&ys

Soln. t4rotasït pR
thper et

fnf.s'C r..tO!C r~<C M4o*CSoh). Mohftty pH tocgme. ~"C t"~1} If 'w1} If
No ofKCtO, 25°C soient !evo tevo tevo levo

Sotn. Oms. degrees d~fees degreeade~Mes

î o.ooo 6.t9 o.yoo 0.0~86 327 330 M? 149
z o.z45 6.7~ o.68o 1.017? 327 3~9 332 t3S

TABLEIV

Influenceof HCOOK on OpticalRotation of Get&tic at pH 6-7

Wt. gela- Denaity 24 hra. 4~ hrs. 7 days
tmper at f~tos~ f~s°C f.,tO!°C f~Me'C

Soin. Motatity pH toogma. 25"C M° ~t. M. W.
No. ofHCOOK 25*0 Boivent !evo tevo tevo tevo

Soin. Gma. defp~es denréesdegreeadegrees

r o.ooo 6.45 o.~oo 0.9094 326 328 340 t4t
2 0.475 6.45 o<~3 f.o2t9 325 334 336 140

3 0.950 6.45 0.648 1.0428 3~5 339 330 '34

4 ï.4~5 6.91 0.625 !.o6:5 319 3~5 3~6 1~9

5 t.900 7.04 0.603 1-0794 30X 3~ 3*3 "9
6 2.375 6.97 0.583 1.0988 307 312 3~4 "7

y 2.850 1.17 0.564 r. rr52 ~69 284 296 m

S 3.490 7.30 o.54t 1 1375 no

Wt.~ettt- Dem~y s~hts. ~ShM. 7<t~ye

Soln. Motatit~y pI-~

tin pet at r.,t<C M"s'C r.,t" s°Cr.,Mo*CSotn. MoMity pH tccpna. 25°C M"If M"If M"If t" D

No. ofKCNS8 25''C Mtvent tevo leva leva levo

Sotn. Gms. degrees degrees degreea degrees

t o.ooo 6.13 0.700 0.90&5 322 327 331: 149
x 0.200 6.14 0.687 1.0087 3:9 328 338 14~

3 0.350 6.47 0.679 t otss 301 315 3*9 '37

4 0.480 6.6o o.669 i.o2o8 289 303 3:6 135

S o.y6o 6.83 0.651 t.0303 ~t t34
6* 1.020 6.94 0.638 t.0433 '~5 204 azy 128

7* 1.350 y.os 0.6:9 t.o$62 ~43 igt 156 tM

8* 1.950 7 c5 o.s8o t.089: n8 îz~ 130 n6

9* 2.960 6.97 0.548 t.at29 Ht III H4 "2

M* 4.000 6.98 0.504 [.tSt2 98 102 99.5 !02

Solutionsmarkedwith astemkdid notgelsfter 7 dsyaat o.s°C.

TABM:111

Influenceof KCNS on OpticalRotation of Gebtm at pH 6-1

TABt.EH

Influenceoî KCtO; on OpticalRotation of Ge!at!&at pH 6-7
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TABLEV

Influence of CH~COOK ont Optical Rotation of GeMn at pH 6-7

Wt-geh- Denaty 24 hm. 4Shn). ydttye

S..n. M.M:ty pH ~C M~M~M~M~Soin. Molality
c

100perl 2S.C
Il Il aJ.. a.. Il..

No. o{ 2g°C solvent
25'C

levo levo levo tevo
CHtCOOK Gms. degreea degMM degteea degrees

i o.ooo 6.44 &.?oo &.999t1 328 334 34: ~t

2 o.47S 6 5o 0.668 i.02t? 3x6 327 3x8 t3{)

3 0.950 6.54 0.640 Ï.04M 315 3~ 3~3 Y37

4 t.4~5 6.63 o.614 r.o6t6 3*4 3~4 3~ t30

5 1.900 6.7$ O.S90 1.0798 3'~ 3~4 314 129

~-375 6.8r o $~7 ï.ogyS ~9 304 ï~~

7 2.850 6.90 0.544 ï.ttzt – – – –

S 3 33° ~95 o 5~9 i.t284 – – n6

9 3.8oo 7.to 0.519 t.t423
– – – to8

TABLE VI

Influence of C:HiCOOK on Optical Rotation of Gelatin at pH 6-7

Wt. gela- Denmty t4 hra. 48 hr8. days
tin per at

¡ Jo.SOC[ Jo.SOC¡ Jo.soc { }40OCSoin. Molality pH ~C M~~ M:~ M:~ M~
No. of :g°C sotvetit levo leva !evo, tevo

CiHiCOOK Gms. degrees degrees degrees degreea
r o.ooo 6.!4 0.700 o.999t 330 34t 34! 143
2 o.475 6.45 0.644 o2ts 333 336 337 '34

3 0.950 6 57 0.632 .04t5 3'6 330 330 i3'

4 1.425 66~ o.604 .o6o6 29~ ~98 3~5 ~~4

5 i.ooo 6.73 0.577 .0765 3'6 3~7 3'9 124
6 2.360 6.8o 0.553 0934 3o6 306 308 t2t

7 2.850 6.95 0.530 .io8t 295 298 299 "3
8 3320 7 09 0509 .t235 273 273 M4

TABLE VII

InSuence of K:CrO< on Optica! Rotation of Gelatin

Wt. gela- DeMtty 24hM. 48hra. 7daya

Sotn. Moh~y ,~X. ~C M~ M~~ M~Soin. Molaâty 10011119. WC If t If 0
No. of solvent leva levo tevo levo

KtCtO< Gms. degrees degrees degrees degrees
t -0.000 0.700 o.999i 339 34! 34: t43
2 0.149 0.680 .0220 330 332 333 139

3 0.298 0.662 .0429 33: 332 333 139

4 0.448 0.644 .0649 328 333 334 138

5 o.6oo 0.627 .0858 3tt 320 325 134
6 0.752 o.61t 1.1062 316 3t9 320 132

7 0.898 0.596 1.126o 306 313 3t3 128

8 ï.090 0.568 ï.t625 296 3t4 3:7 122

9 1.492 0.543 i.t967 29; 294 293 H2
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Wt. geht- Density 24 hrs. 48 hr9. ? days
tioper itt

f..)"!°C f..t<n*C f.,)o.5°Cf,.i4<'°CSotn. Motattty pH toogms. 25°C ° t" f) t"~

No. ofKtSÔ< 2S"C solvent levo )evo tevo levo
Gma. degfeta dpgrees dej~ees degrees

i o.ooo 6.19 o.yoo 0.999~ 3~7 33~ 337 ~49
2 o t43 6.~6 o.68z t.0:91 3:6 3~ 335 ï4ï

3 0.287 6.80 0.668 t 037° 3~ 3~S ~~9 144

4 o.~ig 6.97 0.6~2 t 064~ 3*4 3'9 3~1 146

TABLHIX

Inftuence of K~O~ on Optica! Rotation of Gciatin at pH 6-7

Wt. f;et:t- BeMtty 24 ttM. 48 hra. 7 days
ti<tper itt f.t)°s°C t.,)<*s''Cf.,)05''C f.,M<~°C

Sotn. Motatity pH toogms. ~C M" t*~ t t"~ ~J''

~o. of 25°C soient tevo tevo tevo tevoo

K:C:0. Gms. dt~fess deRrets degrees degrees

t o.ooo 6.24 o.yoo 0.9992 329 33~ ~45

z 0.296 6.30 0.664 t 0339 338 339 339 "9

3 0.~9' 6. 0.630 t 0654 3'8 3~9 3'9 i33

4 o.y42 6.6$ o.6t3 1.0808 299 3~5 3~ ~35

g 0.88~
– 0.600 1.0964

– – –
134

TABLEVIII

Influenceof KtSO<on OpticalRotation of Gebtin at pH6-7
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BtScossîonsaNdeoactusioas

Asa c!assit is scen that thé potassiumsatta of the weakacids, m&,formie,
acetio, and propionic acids, bave very little influenceon the optical Mtatton
of gelatin at either of the températures investigated. Our data show minor

experimentaluneertainties which makeit difficult to judge wbich salt atnoag
this c!assmay hâve the greater effect. At o.~C the acétate seems ta have a
greater effect, whileat 4~C !t bas less eSéet than the other weak acids. In

any case the fMeMttee!8of minor consequence.

The data which we have collected on the effeet of various potassiam satts
on optical rotation show plainly that for uni-univalent satts we have a typical
Hofmeister series arranged as foUows–KCNS> KI> KCtO<> KNO&>
IŒr> KC!,CH,COOK, C~H~COOK,and HCOOK, and for the uni-bivalent
satts wehave the seriesKiSO~> (COOK):> KiCrO~. At high concentrations

(abovet.sM}KtiamoïeeS'ecttvetbanKCNS.

The first series compares almost exactly with the series su!phocyanate,
{odtde> ch!orate> nitrate > chtorido acétate > phosphate > sulphate >
tartrate whieh Bancroft~ points out is the order of adsorption of anions by
albumin. This is strongly suggestive of the validity of our alternate hypothe-
sis'~that thesalts in each case form compounds with the potassium gelatinate
with a characteristicopticat activity.

In workingwith cellulose and its swelling in thiocyanate solutions, Ka.tz
and Derkeen, from x-ray apectrum work, came to the conclusion that in
conconttated solutions compound formation took place between cellulose
and the salt.

Too little is known at present about pr&teinsto progressvery far withthis
line of argument. The two views are not mutually exetusive and we eau
attention to the closeparallelism between the anion order in the adsorption
seriez and in our own optical activity work. It is to be noted that we hâve
found thus far only three salts which have an enect on gelatin of sufficient

magnitude that the solutions will no longer gel when kept for a periodof a
week at o.$°€

We have shown that the rotation passes through practically the same
numerical value at the same point that the gellingproperty of gelatin is lost
with thé three salts KCN8, KI, and KBr. This seems to point to a connec-
tion betweenoptic:tt activity and the "gel" and "sol" forms of gelatin, the
former of whiehhas been assumed to be responsiblefor gel formation, and to
the conversionof one form into another. The connection between the "gel"
and "sol" forms may bc that one is simply a dissoeiated form of the other
or the connectionmay be that of an internal salt (zwitterion)whieh ischanging
to some other form or simply thé general case of one isome*'changing into

another. Until we have evidenee bearing on what thé change may be in

W.D.Bancroft:J. Phys.Chem.,19,349(t9t5).
lac. cit.,p. [877.

J. R.Katzand J. C. Derhsea:Rec.Trav.chim.,30,r49(t93t).
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tems of motecutar structure, we may sa melt retain the ~ge!" and "sot"

expressionswtthout attempting ta be more specifie.

Thé efïeet of um-MvateKtss!tsat 4<?°Cappcara t&pass through a tn&xt-

mant between0.1 and o~M and then drop off. Atthough iMs phenomenon

is not of largemagnitude, it repeatsHsc!ffor each of the three salts examined

in a very regutafw&y. No gte~tchange is observed in the optical activity of

thé protein through added uni-bivalent-salts even though the protein ia

precipitated a,t slightly higher salt cocecntrationa than those examined.

From this fact we infer that the uni-bivalent satts do not cause a polymeriza-

tion of the protein molecule.

The resu!tsofSvedbergandXtehots," in which the motecutarweight ofegg.

albumenwasextUninedin thc centrifuge,showed that, ~hcH eiectro-dMyzed~

the protein washomogeneousandhad a motecutar weight of 3~,500,but that

when thé ptëeiptta.ttngagent (NHJ~SO<)was removed by ordinary dialysis,

about 6% of the protein materialconsistedof moleeulesof 170,000moteeuhtr

weight. 'fhese workers wereundecidedfrom their experiments whether the

material of high moteeuhu'weightwasa foreign protein or waapresent simply

as a po!ymerized form of the lighter species through the influence of

(NH<).SO<.
Our expenmcRtswith gelatin and the uni-bivalent salts tend to indicate

that pfobaMya foreign proteinofhigh molecular weight was present in their

material and not a polymer produced through thé action of (NH<)tSO<on

egg-albumen.

Sananary

i. The influence of sevra! uni-univalent and uni-bivalent potassium

salts on the opticat rotation of0.7% potassium gelatinate (catfskin) has been

examinedat pH 6-y.

s. Each salt produced a characteristic lowering of the optical activity.

As to the magnitude of enect, the uni-univaient satts are arranged in the

followingHofmeister séries–KCXS> KI> KCM,> KNO,> KBr> KCt,

CH~COOK,C~H~COOK,and HCOOK. As a c!ass, the salts of weak actds

have very little effeet on the rotation. Uni-bivatent salts are arranged in

the series K,S04> (COOK)t> K,CrOt.

3, The changes in optical rotation are ascribed to an equilibrium be-

tween the "gel" and "sol" formsof the gelatin molecule. It is pointed out

that reversible compound formationbetwecn potassium gelatinate and the

added salt is not contrary to thisvicw.

6'enfMt.iV.Y.

'<T. SvedbergandJ. B. Mchob:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,49,3o8t ()9~)-



AN X.RÂY STUDY 0F THEALLOYS 0F SÏMER WtTH BÏSMUTH

ANTÏMONYANDARSEMC. PART 1
1 f-~

BY8. J. BRODERICKANDW.F.EMET (. e

The object of the present investigation is to note any regutantios in the
phases formed by the attoying of silver with arsenic,antimony and bismuth

respectively. Silver was chosea as one of the compoceats, not beeause of
any commercial signi6eanee, but for the reason that it forms alloys within
the ordinary laboratory range of temperature. The second elements which
are aU&yedwith aitver f&mîa etosetyfetated seriezia thé periodio table. The
structures of arsenic, antimony and bismuth are similar, consequently one
should be able to correlate the tendency towards the formation ofsolid solu-
tions with the size and shape of the individual atoms in these systems. Fur-
thermore, one would expect to findanalogous phasesin the different systems
and perhaps be able to follow graduât changeain the structure of a particular
phase due to increasing solubility.

Part 1 will be concerned with the systems Ag-Bi and Ag-Sb. Part II
will cover the system Ag.As and the general conclusionsto be drawn from
this study.

SMvM–BisBMthSystem

This alloy was studied first because
of its apparent simpticity. It is one of
the simpler forms of alloy systems with
a eutectic oecarrtag et &composition of

2.5% silver and a temperature of zôz~C.
At the silver end there is a limited

solubility of bismuth in silver. One of
the earlier investigators reported a com-

pound which was not found by other EquitiMantDiMMtnof theAg-Bi
workers Systemaccordingto Fetrentco

Mathipssen,' in his article of t86o, reported that a compound of the for-
muta.Ag<6iexisted in this system. The basis of his findingsis that the pure
bismuth alloy expands on cooling, while pure silver on the other hand, con-
tracts. In the alloy of the composition in which the compound Ag,Bi is
supposedto exist he found a maximum contraction, white a transition from
positive to negative volume ia expected. The same experimenter investi-
gated the conductivity of these alloys and found that the conductivity in-
creases with the increase of silver.

MatMessen:Pogg.Ann.,Ho, 2t (tMo).

/d3 //r
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Laurie' investigated the etectromoti~é pôtettttaî of thé sHver-bismath

attoysandeonchtdes fromthe results that these meta!s form no compound.

The diagram tn Fig. t is thé work of G. t. Petrenko.~ lt is eonsldered

the correct thermatdiagramfottbis system.

Preparation of AHoys

A seriesof alloys rangingfrom g.S% to 97.4% silver was prepared using

Eimer and Amend's 999 fine granular silver and Metek's C.P. eryataHine

grade of bismuth 99-îoo% pure. Silver and bismuth alloy very readily, so

the meltswere made in an unglazed porcelaincrucible, covering the mixtures

with powdered charcoal to keep as free as possible from air. The melting

took place in an etectnc muHiefurnace at the temperatures at whieh the

mixtures fused together thorougMy. The alloys were allowed to cool very

slowtyinordertoatt&tnequitibnum conditions.

Eacb melt was polishedand etched and examined under the microscope

to be certain that the samplewas homogeneous. The filings from each melt

were passed through a 200mesh sieve and then annealed in evacuated glass

tubes to remove strains or distortionsof the atomic planes set up during filing.

These anneated powders wereused to fill tead.free glass capiMarytubes about

0.6 m.m. in diameter and X'ray photograms were taken. Each alloy sample

was analyzed for silver by Volhard's method.

Apparatus

The X-ray powder photogramswere taken on the Générât Electrie Dif-

fraction Apparatus using a Coolidgetube with a Motybdeaum target with

I\e,, ==o.7o8Âand K< ~o.~tzÂ. Dtiïraction patterns of sodium chloride

were taken simultaneously on eaeh film in the quadrant cassette or camera.

The tbin layer of zirconiumoxide in the camera absorbed the KIJand Kv

X-rays thus leaving only the K~ and K~ rays to be diffracted by atomic

planes within the crystal. At the smaller re6ection angles the K(t doublet

cannot be resolved readily,so the average length 0.7:0 À is uaed in the cal-

eulations. T he atomic intcrptanar distances are measured directly from the

diffractcd lines on the filmby meansof thé special ruler designed for use with

the camera of 8 inch radius.

By means of a correction curve, using the known interplanar spacing for

sodium chloride oc each photogram, the exact position of each diffraction

line is located, thereby etiminatingany error due to the variation in the radii

of the cameras.

Experimental Results

The crystal structure of silver has been found to belong to the face cen-

tered cubic c!ass by a numberof investigators. A value as low as 4.os8Â for

Laune:J. Chem.Soc.,M,to~t (t894).
*Petren!to:Z. anorg.Chem.,So,t~g(t9o6).
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PLATE1
PowderPhetogMtMofthéSystemAg-B:Me-KRadiation

the sideof the cube (a.) bas beenreportedby W. P. Davey,' but laterhe
reporteda. valueof 4.oy9Â.Tracesof copperbave a markedeffectin de-
creasingthe silverlattice.

W. L. McKeehan2givesa valueof 4.o8oÂ,and T.Barth and G. Lund,*
4.07SÂ.Westgren*tH!deo-workershavereportedat differenttimes Vatues
between4.078Âand4.o8oÂfortheaideofthecube.

Tableî givesvatuesof4.o75Âam<Î4.oy6Afromtwodi~etent.fims,whieh
agréesfairlywellwiththe recentworkdonconsilver. Plate î showsaseries
of powderphotogramsof aUcysrangingfrom5.8 to 97.3%silver. Up to
92.4%silverboth the silverand bismuthpatternsare diacemiMeshowing
that there ia a heterogeneousmixtureof two phasespresent withinthis

Davey:Phye.Rev.,(2)23, (.924);ZS,753(t~g).
McKeehan:Phys.Rev.,(2)20,494(t~M).

Barth andLund:Z.physik.Chem.,12t,78(<9:6).
WestgrenandPhragmên:PM.Mag.,50,jtt (~25).
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_Fihn Ne. t_ _Fttm No. 2_
Indices !nteMtty Spaemg

Film ho. r

SptMin~

Fitm ato. 2

of Form of Sm'9 Ag of Sitt~ Ag.
ptanes tt, ptanes no

III V.S. z.~gSÂ 0.0226 4.084 z.~gSÂ 0.0:26 4.084
t0&(2) S. 2.042 0.0302 4.084 2.040 0.0302 4.080
tot(2) S. 1.440 o.o6o6 4.074 i 44t 0.0606 4 0~6
n~ V.S. 1.227 0.0838 4-070 1.229 0.0835 4.077
m(2) W. 1.177 o.o<)t2 4.077 i.tyô o.o{H2 4.074
roo(4) V.W. 1.019 a.1217 4-°76 1.0~9 o.my 4.075
t33 M. 0.9345 0.1444 4.074 0.9345 o.it44 4.074
102(2) M. 0.9"° o.tgt8 4-074 o.9ïto 0.1518 4.074
112(2) W. 0.83!~ o.t823 4073 0.8320 o.tSzo 4.076
ng W. 0.7840 0.2050 4.074 0.7848 0.2048 4.078

a<, 4-°75A ~e 4.076Â
S. =* Strong

V.S. = Very strong

W. Weak

M. = Médium

Thus the limit of solubility of bismuth in silver is a.t 97.1 atomic percent

silver or 94.5weight percent as can be seen from Fig. z. The silver lattice

!ncreasesfrom4.076Â to 4.08~ within this area.

Table n givesthe spacingsof the planes in the aBoysof g 1.1%aad 71.7%
silver. If a compound existawhereMatbiessen reported one, then we should

expect to get some lines on these photogrants whieh do not correspond to

either bismuth or silver. No such lines were found and this leads us to be-

lieve that no compound is formed betweeo bismuth and silver.

The changein the bismuth lattice lieswithin the expérimentât error on a!t

our photograms. From this it may be concluded that the solubility of silver

in bismuth is practically negtigiMe. Sitver is analogous to copper in this

respect. W. Ehret and R. Fine' have reported that the solubility of copper

in bismuth is tess than o.s atomic percent.

Ehret«ndFtne:PM. Ma~ M,$$)(t93o).

range. With tttcreasing silver content the bismuth ttaes grow wcakeF aat!t

at 94.7~ silver they disappear entirely. The sotubHt~ range of bismuth

in silver extends to abattt s s% bismuth. The limit of this sotttMHtyrange
i~BtOfeMearatety determined by ptotting thé change in the lattice parameter
in Ângstrôm uatts on the ordinate axis, against eotBpôaitton along the ab-

sc!ssas. Where the curve strikes the horizontal line of maximum change of

paRuneter !s the point of max!mutnsohtbtMtyof one component in thé other.

TABt,ElI

Powder Photogram of Pure Silver
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Sitver–Antanony System

After our pxper!memtat work on this system was completed, Westgren,
Hâggand Encksson' puMished the results of their workon thc system. There
is substantial agreement between the two analyses in practicaHy aMrespects.

Gautier was among the first to study the melting points of this alloy
system. He found that the melting point curve eonsisted of two branches
that separated at the eutectic point. Charpy* studied the alloys micro-

West~ren,HftggandEnt:sson:Z.physik.Chem-,B 4,~53(!929).
'Gautier: "Contribution&t'étudedesattiages,"p. tto (t<)ot).
Charpy:Ibid. p. <46.

/.?_<

J *s~

a&y 9~ s~ /<ct
~?nM/C%/?~

Fta.zz

TABMil

5t.<%Ag.-4S.9%Bi. 7[.7%Ag.Bt.

Spocing SpMtBgt!
tntemny ofPtMm Agrées Intensity ofPtanes Agrées

Observe:! with Obaervett ~t6
À

~i y~ ~h
À

~y~~

S. 3.25 Bi. S. 3.25 Bi.
V.S. 2.355 Bi.&AgM S. 2.355 Bi.&Ag(o-)
W. 2.260 Bi. W. 2.262 Bi.
S. 2.045 Bi.&Ag(a') S. 2.045 Bi.&Ag(M)
V.V.W..970 Bi. V.V.W..970 Bi.

V.W..864 Bi. V.V.W..866 Bi.

V.V.W..635 Bi. V.V.W..637 Bi.

V.V.W..555 Bi. V.W..555 Bi.

V.W..490 Bi. V.W..489 Bi.

V.S..442 Bi.&Ag(a) V.S..442 Bi.&Âg(af)
V.V.W..387 Bi. V.V.W..386 Bi.

V.V.W..3n Bi. VV.W..308 Bi.

S..231 AgM V.S .232 Ag(o()
M.5 Ag(c() & .t?8 Ag(a)
V.V.W..t3? Bt. V.V.W..138 Bi.
M..o2t t Ag(a') M. t.o2t Ag(a)
M. 0.93~ Ag(a) M. 0.937 Ag(«)
M. o.9t2 Ag(o() M. 0.913 Ag(o')
M. 0.834 Ag(<x) M. 0.834 AgM
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scopicaMyand found a cStHpem<id.Hë attggestëtt AgtSb and Ag~Sb as

possible fonnu!asfor !t. Heycockand Ncv!t!e' stMdtedthis melting eurve and

found that it consisted of three branches. The first break was at ~s stonHe

percent Sb and corresponded to the compound AgjtSb. The second came at

40% Sb and corresponded to thé eutectie. The presence of a break at 2~%
was not consideredsufficientevidencehowever, to establish the exiatence of

the above compound. Maey' ceneMed from the results of bis volumetrie

deternMnatxMtsthat silverand antimony form onty onecompound correspond-
.11 'te ft 'L.

Equ.tibriumDiagramoftheAg.Sb liquid antimony and the latter diffuses

Systemaccordingto Petrenko easity into sitver, there i8 very tittte toss

of antimony due to volatilization. Ac-

cordingly the alloys were made in the same way as the bismuth series.

ExperimentalResults

a: Phase: The series of powder photograms are shown in Plate z. The

solubility ofantimony Insilver is only 6%, in contrast to the t g%asreported

by Petrenko. The !attice parameter of silver in this phase is increased from

4.07&Âfor pure sttver to 4.tooÂ for thé saturated phttse, This distortion is

clearly seen from the 04.0% silver photogram as the pattern of pure silver

was taken on the same film. (Plate z). In the region between 04.0% and

89.0% silver there is a heterogeneous mixture of atpha, which is the solid

solution of antimony in silver, and the epsilon phase.

< and <' Phases: Between about 89 and 84% silver is the region of the

homogeneous epsilon phase. The limits of this region are only approximate
as not enoughalloy photograms were taken within this area to clearlydefine

it. TaMë 3 gives the spactugs of this phase as taken from the Sm of the

silver alloy. The epsilon phase betongsto the hexagonalclosepacked System.
The sin~ value of eaeh line is calculated from the quadratic formulasin*~=

A(h'' + k' + hk) + B(t~),and agrees very wett with the observed value

(Table III), thus proving the choiceof structure to be correct. The constants

that fit the above equation are:

HeycochandNeville:Phil.Tmus.,189A,:5 (1897).
Maey:Z.physik.Chem.,50, too (f~o~).
Petrenho:Z.anorg.Chem.,SO,tgs (t9<)6).

,f .t.W. "s.

ing to the formuht Ag~Sb. Puschin

studied this system and came to the

conclusion from his ptectromottve force

ntesauremeata that antimony form two

compounds with silver Ag;Sb and Ag~Sb.
G.I. Petrenko3 foand on!y one eompound
of the formula AgtSb and bis diegfam is

given in Fig.
The antimony used in the pteparation

of the attoys was Merck's crystalline C.P.

grade. Sinee silver dissctves teadi!y in
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PhATElI
PowderPhotogmmsotthé SystemAg~Sb.Mo-KRadiation

A o.oï97 B = 0.00$~

The sîze of thé unit ceU!8 foucd îrom the {brmuÏa

ata~ = (h<+ + h!f;)+ (P)
3a. .4&~

hence A = – and B = –

3&~ 4t~

and at = ;9MÂ (side of hexagon)

6) = 4.774Â (hetght of ce!!)

Axiat ratio-* = 1.63:
~t
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Indicesof întenstty ~pNcmgcf Sf~<t SM*C0
Fann Ptttaee 0&setve<t CMCumte<t

too M Z.530Â 0.0~97 0.0197

oot(z) M 9.380 c'.<MM 0.0223

!0t V.S. 2.240 a.o~i o.oz53

toz W 1.~8 o'.o4t? 0.0430

tm S 1.463 0.0588 o.osot

10~ S 1.348 0.0694 0.0689

112 M 1.248 o.oSio o.o8t4

Mt M 1.225 0.0840 0.0844

oot(4) V.W. r.195 o.o88t 0.0885

10!(3) V.W. I.t20 O.tOO: 0.1009

!o4 V.W. t.o8z 0.1063 o.io&z

023 W 0.9~2 o.izSz o.i?85

zn W 0.939 o.ï430 0.1434

ti4 W 0.926 0.1470 o.:475

In the area between 72% and 79% silver these is the epsilon prime phase

whieh has a structure very similar to the epsilon phase. The similarity of

the structure csn best be seen from the alloy containing 79.4% silver in

which both phases are present. There is a sUght broadening of the lines

on the filmwhile the 6fth line is a doubleone, !ikew<sethe seventh and eighth

ones. Table IV gives thé spacings of the planes of the epsilon prime phase

at a composition of 74.2% Ag. The sin' vatues calculated from the 6hn

fit the quadratic fonn,

si~ 9 ==A(h') + B(k~ + CO'}

Structurally this phase thus belongs to the rhombic or deformed cubic

class. The constants found are:

A ==0.0140 B ==0.0047 C = O.OOS4

The size of the unit cell may be found from the constants and the quadratic

form,

9 = ~(~)
z + (k (k+')~.(P).sïnz9 = (h )

4a2e
(k +z) g (Iz).

4a~ 4K~ 4~

Thus the size of the unit cell at a compositionof 74.2% Ag is found to be

ât = 3.000, a: = 5.178,a< ==4.830Â.

Westgren, in his work, used an iron target with a Karadiation of i-o~A.

He was able to showthat there is a doublingof someof the lines at the smaller

diffraction angles. With the molybdenum Ka radiation of 0.7 taAwewere not

able to show this doubling clearly beeause of the shorter wave length used.

However,wewereableto obtain three more lineson the photogram thus giving

TABÏ.Ktïl

PowderPhetogramof eAg-SbPhasewith89.0%,Ag.
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tABMiiVy

74.2% Ag.-25.8%8b. <'Phase

Indices httemity Spacmgof Sm*C0 8in*9(J
PtanM Observed Catcuhttet!

Observed
d(h.)t.t)

020 M 2.s8sÂ o.otSS 0.0188

003 M 2.400 0.02[<) 0.0216

no V.V.S. 2.2~8 0.0243 o.oï~t
0~2 M !.76s 0.0405 0.0404
:oo M 1.500 o.os6o o.ogôo

oz$ M 1.364 0.0677 0.06~4
202 W !.2y4 0.0766 0.0766
2!r W 1.~53 0.0803 0.0802

004 V.V.W. 1.205 o.o868 0.0864

042 V.V.W. ï.!44 o.o<)6~ 0.0(~68

024~ W t.ogo o.to6o 0.1052

tt4J o.ïost

22~ W 1.010 o.tz~s 0.1234

3H W 0.063 o !359 0.~361

133 W 0.939 0.1429 o.t4~

"S~.

W 0.903 o.t545 o.!S3?

025/ o.ts~S

251~

W 0.840 o.~Sjf 0.1789

3'3~ 0.1794

A.o.ot4o Kt = 3.oooÂ

B.0.0047 a:=5.i78

C.0.0054 a~ = 4.830

additional proof as to the correetness m the choiceof structure. The !att!ce

pammeters of both the epsilon and epsilon prime phases vary within their

respective areas thus showing that they are really solid solutions. Because

both these phasesexist over s range and not at a point, it is difficult to asaign
a formula to them. From o to ?z.% Ag the photogramsshow a heterogeneous
mixture of two phases, antimony and epsilonprime.

Summary

The X-ray examination of the Ag-Bi system supports the thermal dia-

gram of Petrenko.

No compound of the two elements was found as reported by Mathiessen.
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The MaXttMtMtSOhtbtBtyof bismuth in silver is about 5.5%. Tho !att!co

parameter within tMs phase is inereased from 4.oy6Â for pure silver to

4.o8?Âfor thé saturated phase.

The X-my exanun&ttomof thé Ag-Sb system does not agree with the-

thetn)~!dt~gtantof Petrenko.

The maximumsolubility of antimony in silver Mabout 6. Thelattice

parameter of silver in this phase is increased from 4.oy6Â,for pure silver to

4.100~ for the saturated phase.

In the region between ït and !6% Sb, there exista a homogeneous

hexagonalclosepacked phase. The sizeof the unit cet! at 80.% Ag.is al =

z.~zoÂ,St = 4.774Â aBd-* == t.Sjz.
Bt

Another homogeneousphase which is either rhombic or deformed cubic

prsseat in the region between 7~ and 78% Ag. Thé 8!ze of thé unit ce!!

aty4.2%Agi9at = 3.oooÂ,at = s.r~SÂandat =4.830~.

NewYork~mt~rst'fM
~<M~f)j!<<~SquareCeMege
NewYork, Y.



tNTENSÏFYING ACTION 0F HYDBOGEN PEROXÏDE AND

ORGANtC PËHOXÏDES ON THE LATENT

PHOTOGRAPHIC IMAGE

BITCARLE. MBNE8WÏTHW.B. WHITBHOBNEANDW.A.LAWRANCE

The fact that both thé vapor and sehtion ofhydrogen peroxide act on the

photographie emulsion in a manner very similar to that of light bas been

known for some time.' Recently Sheppard, Wightman and Quirk, of the

Eastman Research Laboratories, and Dr. L&ppo-'Cramerhave pubËshed

papers dealing with the intensification of the !atent image by means of this

substance. Its action, as explained by Wightman and Quirk2 is briefly thus:

ïn a normalexposure of a plate to lightcertain of the grains are reduced

suH!cient!y to make them developable whiteothers may be brought nearly
to that stage and still remain unaffected by the developing solution. By

treatingsuchanexposed plate witha verydilutesolutionof hydrogenperoxide
aH the grains are consideredto be affectedin much the same manner as when

exposed to Hghtwhereby the grains not having been sufficiently reduced in

the original exposure nowbecome so. If the action of the hydrogen peroxide
solution is continued or its strength inereased,more and more of the grains
will become deveh)pab!e,including those notoriginallyacted on by light, and

fog results.

Of the organic peroxides, apparently benzoyl peroxide is the on!y one

whoseaction has been recorded. Furthemore the effectof hydrogen peroxide
when using various developing agents has not been investigated to any
extent. It is thé purpose of this work to detennine the effect of hydrogen

peroxide on the latent image when using different developing solutions as

weHas to determine the action of severalorganic peroxides.

Methods

i. E~posMre.

Strips of Eastman "Speedway" plates wereexposedin a non-intermittent

sensitometer of Hardy's design.'

2. Processing.

Three procedures wereemptoyed (t) strips receiving peroxide treatment

and wash water before deveiopment; (2) strips receiving treatment in the

peroxide solvent (watcr in thé case of hydrogen peroxide and varying pro-

portions of acetone and water with the organicperoxides) for the same time

8.E. SheppardandE.P. Wightman:J. FtanMmIDst.,MS,337(t9~3).
E.P.WightmanandH.F.Quirk:Froc.SeventhInternationalCongressofPhotography,

t92S,236.
Arthur C. Hardy:J. Opt.Soc.AmericaandRev.Sei.Instr.,10, t49-ts6(t9~5).
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Formulas

Developingt9oh<<«MM

D-t. Metol. M

A. MetoL. S.og.
Sodium Sulfite (Anhydrous). too.o g.
Waterto.2000.omL

B. Sodmm Carbonate (Monohydrste). nz. o g.
t

Watcrto.2000.cm!. “
Dilute: A, 75 'nt~ B, 75mL; water, $0 mt.

D-z. Quinol.

Hydroquinone. ~o.o g.
Sodium SutSte (Anhydrous). 100.0 g.
Sodium Carbonate (Monohydmte). 150.0 g. d

Waterto.2000.otnt. e

DMute1:3

as in the peroxide treatment Mowed by thé same time of wash.water trettt-
ment in a separate beaker; and (3) strips receiving no treatment, i.e., centrons.

Thé temperature of att solutions was maintained at 2o.o~C.

Developmentwas continued for stfeb times as to give t~ the controt plates
gammas of approximstcty 0.5, t.o and i. thèse tintes being doterraiiiid for
the variousdeveloping solutions by plotting time-gamma curves.

Stripswero removed from att solutions five seconds before the expiration
of the timeof treatment to allow for draining and removing to the next sotu-
tion into whieh they were placed promptty at thé end of the five seconds.

ïn orderto e!!tHhMteefrcra due to fluctuations in temperature, variations
in the concentration of the developingsotution, etc., three strips, one from
each of theabove methods of tre&tment, weredëveîoped together in thé same
solution.

)
TheorderoftrestmentwasasfoHows:

t. Two-minute bath in the peroxideor peroxide solvent.

2. Two-minute rinse in distilled water.

3. Development for length of time required for desired gamma.

4. Immersion in t% aceticacid short stop for r minute.

5. Fixing in acid hypo (hMdened)for 15 minutes.

6. Thirty-minute wash in tap water.

7. Drying. n

8. Density measurements.

Densitymeasurements were made on the Martens Po!arizing Photometer.

«
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D-zB. Qmaet.

Hydroqttinoac. 60.0 g.
Sodmm8ut6te(Aahydmas). 80.0 g.
Sodium Carbonate (Motmhydrate). 100. og.
WatoFto.tooo.o mt.

Do not dilute

D-3. Pyro.

~t. Sodium Sulfite (Anbydrous). yo.og.
Sodium Bisulfite. ty .0 g.

PyrogaHot. 20.0 g.
Wftter to. tooo.o ntt.

ScdMmCarbotM.te(Momohydr&te). ~s.og.
PotassiumBromide ï .0 g.
Water to.tooo.o m!.

Use equal parts A and B

D-6 Glycin.

Sodium Sulfite (Anhydrous). tgo-o g.

Gtyctn. 50.0 g.
Sodium Carbotmte(Monohydrate). tgo.0 g.
Water to. Moo.o mt.

Dilute z:2

Experunents and Results

[. ?'MMe-Catmm<tCMfpes.

To obtain a better comparison between the different developing agents
having varying rates of development, it was deeided to develop to approxi-
matety the same gamma instead of the same time. In order to do this, time-

gamma curves were plotted for each of the developingsolutions..

Upon examination of the accompanying time-gamma eurves it will be
noticed that the eurve for metot (curve t) rises very gently since metol is a
"soft" developer. Onty with long development times can a negative of high
gamma or "contrasty" negative be obtained. From thé value of "gamma,-

inSntty" (the value toward which the curve approaches asymptotically)
it willbe seen that no very high contrast may be attained by using metol.

As opposed to this it will be noticed that pyro (curve3) builds up contmst

rapidly in the Srst few minutes of development. Maximum contrast has

nearly been reaehed at the end of five minutes with this developer. Because
of this fact it is hard to develop to the same gamm&with pyro, for even a

sHght error in stopping development (which at best is none too accurate
since it must be done by removing a plate from one solution and immersing
it in another) willcause an appréciable error in the gamma obtained. Men-
tion is made of this here since it is an explanation of the slightly different
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Curve 4

Time-Gamma Curves of Quinol, D-2 and D-~B
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values of gamm~obtained with pyto for thé same developingtime (a the

experiments with organic peroxides. Pyro was ttsed m these experiments te

order.that thé fesutts might be comparableto work wMchbas attcady been

carried out with benzoyt peroxide in whieh pyro (formula D-~) wasused.

Metot would doubtiess hâve been a botter developingagent to use sinee it

has no steep portion in its time-gammacurve.

The shape of the time-gamma curve for any given developingagent may
be changed by varying the proportions of the constituents in the developing
solution. An example of this is shown in curve 4 whieh gives the time-

gsnama curves for two eoBeeatrattom of qataoL It is a.peet<!i<trfaet that

thé more dilute solution of quinol is the morerapid developerup to a gamma
of one (at 6v&'m!&ttt&devdopMent). Abovethis point, however,thc higher
concentration of quinol causes the p!ate to gain contrast much more rapidly
than does the lower concentration. The teason for this is not quite etearbut

perbaps it may be explained on a basis of ionization; however, there are

apparently insunicient data on the ionizationof the sodiumsalts of quinot.'

An investigation of the differencein the rate in whieh these two concen-

trations of quinol build up contrast above and belowfive minutes throws

important light upon the effect of previousswellingof the gelatin in water

on developing speed. One theory has alreadybeen proposedby Wightman*
that previous sweHingof the emulsion by water-bathing increasedthe speed
of diffusionof the developer,thus partly accountingfor the increasc in speed
of his water-bathed plates. On the other hand it seemslogicalto assumethat

the presenceof water already in the gelatin must cause a dilution effect tend-

ing to slow up development. As may be aeonby comparingcurves 5and 6,

bathing in water lowersthe gamma in the moredilute quinol developer(curve

5), but greally increasesthe gamma with the concentrated quinol developer

(curve 6). Since inereasein gamma is on!yeffectednormally by an inereasc

in developing time, any increase in gammamay be consideredas an inctease

in developingspeed.

It was pointed out in référence to curve 4, that under five-minutede-

velopment the more dilute quinol solutiondevelopedmorerapidly, indicating
more rapid <Mt<M! into the gelatin than the high concentration of quinol
whieh developed more stowty. Above five minutes, however, the rate

of penetration of the developingsolution ia no longer an important faetor

and the high concentration now goesrapidty ahead. With this in mind it is

reasonable to expect that swelling the gelatin of a plate with water before

immersion in the high concentration of quinol would greatty inerease the

gamma of that plate over one not receivingwater treatment providedthe

development times werekept belowthe point wheK!the curves cross. And

this, as has been pointed out, is just what takes place (eurve 6). Onthe

other hand, it would be expected that previous swellingof the gelatin of

SeeS.E. Sheppard:"ElectroehemicalAspectsofPhotographieDevelopment,"TraM.
Am.Etectroehem.Soc., (t~t).

tE. P. WightmanandR. F. Quirk:J. R-anMioInst.,tW,286(t9:7).
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DevelopmentTime–Minutes

Developer 'y=o.s y-t.o y~tz

Metol, D-i 3 !/2 9 !4

Qumot, D.2 2 s 7 tA

Quino), D-~B z t/z 5 i*

Pyro, D-3 t 2 t/4 3/4

Glycin, D-6 t t/z 4 t/2 7 !/z

*Thistimeiefora gammaof0.4fortheeoattotp!<tte.

The concentration of the hydrogen peroxide used in these experiments
was approximately o.M& made up from Eimer and Amend's ;63% C. P.

Hydrogen Peroxidewhiehwas acid to litmus. The order of treatment has

been given above.

After exposure and treatment of the strips, density measurements were

made as before and the densities plotted against log exposure time, giving
families of H and D curvesfor the differentdevelopment times. The straight-
line portions were extended until they eut the base line and the H and D

speeds and the gammas calculated. These appear on the curves together
with calculated apeed ratios.

An examination of the average speed ratios on the accompsaying eurves

shows the followingresults:

a plate to be developed in thé we~et sotattoti, whieh Ktceady penetmtes

quite rapidly, wouldtend to slow developmentsincethé dilution effect on the

already dilute developerwouMoutweighany increasein the rate of diffusion.

Thia is borne out by carve $. ThMatboth effects take plaeeand the Saat

rcsutt is detcnaiaed by the concentmtion of the developingagent. This being
true it should be possibleto makc the developingsolution of such sttength
that previous 8weHingof the emulsionin water wouldproduce no effect what-

ever. Curve 8 shows the action of such a developing solution; the curve

of the water-batlied plate coincides with that of the control plate. This

concentration is more eas!ty amvctt at with metol, probably, becsase of its

gradually rising time-gamma curve.

2. E~ce<of hydrogenperoxideMMtt~A~er~ ~F~optn~ ~M~ons.

From the tirne-gammaicurves the M!awmg devetopment times were
obtained to secure a gamma of o.s, 1.0and t.2 for cach of thc developing
solutions to be used in tbis set of experiments:

IntensifyingActionofH<0t–t.e.
DevelopingSotution SpeedRatio: H~Ot/controt

Meto!,D-i 1.69

Quinol, D-a (normal cône.) i. 26

Qu!not,D-2B(htghconc) 1.36

I~ro,D-3 1.87

Glycin, D-6 o.p6
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From the above it willbe noticedthat hydrogenperoxideproducesan
ineteasein speed with at! developingagentsexeeptglycin. The values,
however,vary eonsiderablyand are not m accordwiththe conclusionof

Wightmanand Quirklthat latentimageintensificationis largelyindependent
of the developerused. Wightmanand Quirksuggestthatonemightexpect
somevariationin the amountof intensificationwhenonedeveloperis used
insteadofanother,but statethat thisshoald foMowmoreorlessthe variations
in thedevelopabilityofordinarylatent imagewithvariousdevelopers.

Pyroandmetolshowthehighestdegreeofintensificationbut an examina-
tion of their time-gammaourveswill showthat thesetwo devetoporsare
widelydifférentin their action. Glycinshowsa verystightfallingoff in
apeed.Accordingty,in viewof these data, it wouldseemthat latent image
intensificationis dependentto a considerableextent onthe-nature of the

developingsotutionused.

3. ~e<MK<Of~aMCPerorides.

ïn thisgroupofexperimentsplatesreceivingthefollowingtreatmentwere
devetopedfor t minuteandfor3 3/4 minutesin pyro:

(ï). Two-minutetreatment in a t% solutionof the organioperoxide
dissotvedin varying proportionsof acétoneand water (dependingon the
amountofwaterwhichcoutdbeaddedto the actonesotuttonof thé peroxide
withoutcausingprecipitation).

E.P.WightmanandR.F.Quirk:Ptoo.SeventhInterMtMMtCongressofPhotog-
rnphy,MM,24;
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PerexMe HandD SpeedRation GammaBatM:
(avefitge) t)))M. ~nxn.

Crotonyt 070 0.96 ï-oo

Suce:nny! Acid ï. 93 S t. 5

TnacetoByt ï 02 t. 4 oSo

m-CMorbenzoyt 2.14 09~ ~99

From an examinationofcarve sheets lo-rj it will be seen that the only

peroxide which produces what might be termed a praeticat photographie

intensification (i.e.,each density being greater on the pefoxide-bathedplate

than the corresponding density for the same exposureoc the control plate)

is m-cMorbenzoytperoxide. In noother case is this true. Accordingto the

speed ratios, however,suceinny!peroxide-acidand triacetonylperoxide should

also show intensification. That any intensificationshownby these last two

peroxides is of a different nature than that shownby m-chlorbenzoylperoxide

is obvious from the curves. For exampte, the densitiesofthe succinyl perox-

ide acid-bathed plates are in every case markedly less than corresponding

densities of the control plate. Yet becauseof the slopeof the curve, or the

gamma, thé inertia point is broughtfurther ta the left,thus indicatinggreater

speed. It is evident that the comMtasmust also be taken into consideration,

and true tM<eK~co~ononty attributed to a substancewhichshows an increase

in speed when its H and D eurve bas the sameslopeor thesamegammaas the

control. In fact, this is the only resuMwhiehcould be consideredin accord-

ance with the present theory of latent image intensification-namely, that

the action of the peroxide raises the developabilitylevelof oMgrains. True

intensification has been effected,then, whenthe speedratioshows an iacrease

and when the ratio<!f~ gammaofthec<M<ro!platetothecaMMMof theperoxide-

treated plate is i. The only peroxide investigated whichmeets both thèse

requirernents is m-chlorbenzoylperoxide.

4~.~MmMM!

i Water treatment prior to development has twoeffects:

(a), that of facilitating the penetration of the developing sotution,

as suggested by Wightman and Quirk, whiehhastens develop-

ment this effectshows itsetf, however,whenthe concentration

of the devetopiogagent is sufficientlyhighto superscde the

(b). dilution effect in which the action of the developing agent is

retarded by dilution due to water atready in the gelatin, thus
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caashtg!tÏowenngof thé gmnna.be!owthat wMehwoaMMP*

inallybe obtainedfors givendevelopmenttime with an uo-

treatedplate.

z. In viewof furtherdataobtainedin thèse experimentsH woutdappear
that latent image iBtaaa«!<:&tioi!tby meansof hydrogenperoxideis

dependentto a considerableextenton the devetoperused.

3. It wouldseemthât a platehas undergonetme intensificationonly
whenit notonlyahowaan incteaseinH &Dspeedbutwhenits H &D
curvebas thesameslopeor thesamegammaas thecurveof the con-
tro!plate.

S. ~C~M<MeMcwMM<.
The authorsare indebtedto ProfessorC. B. Nebletteof the TexaaA.

andM.CoMee&for8ugge8tingworkatongthe!tB&of!ttte&tuaageutteast6ea-
tionandto the PilotLaboratortesforthe rareorganicperoxidesusedin these

experiments. They are alsoindebtedto Prof. ArthurC. Hardy and Prof.
A. G. Hallof the MassachusettsInstituteof Technologyfor the useof ap-
paratuswithwhichdata forthe curveswereobtained.

Bo<etCoth~,Zf€)M~ott,Maine.
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THEDECOMPOStTÏO~0F'SODIUMHYPOCHMRÏTB-
ANÏONREACTION

BYW.FREDUNCERWOOOANBEDWABOMACK,JR.
Several studies bave recentty been made by J. R. Lewis,' HowoH' and

C~tirBoag~of the decomposition of sodium hypoctttorite solutions in the

presence of metal oxide catalysts, and some investigations hâve been re-

ported on the uhcata~yzed decomposition. The evidence regarding the

mechanism of the reaction is far from satisfactory. For exampte, Chiraoaga

states that bis stock solutions of sodium hypocMontc,during decomposition

over a time of 3~7days, foHowed elosely the uaimoleeu!ar law. Gmrd&ni/

however, reports a second order reaction, and Bbadurfs" results permit

various déductions regarding tbe order of the reaction. These ambiguous

results, together with the well-known fact (emerging from industrial ex-

perience with Meach}that the decomposition of sodium hypochlorite is

speeded up by the presenceof neutral salts, have ted us to suppose that the

uneata!yzed decomposition is an ion reaction which might be amenable to

BrSnated's general type of treatment.

Since the behavior of sodium hypochlorite solutions on electrolysis

indicates ctearly the presence of the ions Na+ and CtO-, it seems natumt

to suppose that one, at teast, of the mechanisms by whieh sodium hypo-

chlorite changes into sodium chloride and oxygen gas, might be rcpre.

sented as:

2 Na+ + 2 C!0- 2 Na+ + 2 Ct- + Oi (t)

or, 2 CIO- 2 CI- + 0~ (ï)

The free enct~y*of formation at 25° of CtO- is -6500, and of CI- is

-3 tjo? cals. Thus the free energy deerease in the reaction is about 40,700

cats., and indicates that thé equilibrium in Reaction (2) is disptaced strongty

toward the right.

In our experiment!t! study wc have confinedour observations to the

initial stages of the reaction, in fact to that stagewhich includes not more

than about the first 1% of the total reaction. Latcr stages of the reaction

seemto be considerablymore complicated and involvethe probable formation

of CIO-3and possiblyother ions. Wc have noted, for example, that under

Lewis:J. Phys.Chem.,32,243(t~S).
<Howett:Froc.Roy.Soc.,to4A,<34(t~.

'Chirnoit~a:J. Chem.Soc.,Part H, t693(t926).
< Giordfmi:GttM.,54,844-60(t9:4).
< Bhadun:Z. omorg.Chem.,13,383 (tS~?).

t~wia MdRandat!:"Thermodynamics,"p. 607((923).
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thc conditions ofoar experiments,oxygec gas wMchbas been given off at thé

beginningmay be partmtty re-absorbed by the system in its later tife.
On the hypothesis, then, that. Reaetion ~) occum during the initial

stages, wc may app!y the Bronated theory in tertaa of the équation,' h ==

ACA.CB.to' whereArepresentsthe reaction ve!ocity,Athe velacitycon-
stant, C~ and Ce the molar concentrations qf ions A and B, ZAand za the
valence of ions A and B, and u the ionie strength of the solution. Sinec the

reacting ions A and B are each CtO", we would predict a positive salt dîect,
that is, inereasing reaction velocity with mereastng salt concentratioa, and
also prediet a slope of t for the eurve Mptesentiag tbe plot thé ordinary
velocity constant, against V~. These prédictions are borne out by experi-
mental test.

Experimental

Preparation «f Sodium H!~m<A!on<e.–Imorder to prepare a sample of
sodium hypochlorite free from sodium chloride, R. B. MacMHHn's*method
wasemptoyed, and modifiedsomewhat for our purpose. A 30-35% aqueous
sottttion of sodium hydroxide of Grade B quality (not more than 0.003%
heavy metals) was added to 40%of its own volumeof tertiary butyl alcohol.

Through this mixture kept at o" and well-stirred, cMorino gas was passed
until a sample of the aqueous solution became acid, and showed only a

s!ight eiïervescenceupon being treated with neutral hydrogen peroxide so!u-
tion. The chlorine was stopped at this point, sineefree chlorine reacts with

tertiary butyl aleohol to form butyl chloride. The hypochlorousacid which is
formed reacts with the alcohol to give tertiary butyl hypochlorite, a yellow
colored liquid layer resting above the sodium chloridesolution. This layer
was then removed and washed first with a 2% solution of sodium hydroxide
to remove possible traces of free chlorine, and then with distilled water (to
remove traces of sodium chloride), and was finally treated, while stirring

vigorously,with slightly more than the theoretical amount of a 40% aqueous
solution of Grade A sodium hydroxide (0.000% heavy metals) to obtain
sodium hypochlorite. For the purpose of calculating the correct amount
of sodium hydroxide to be added, the concentration of the tertiary butyl
hypochlorite was determined by the usual iodometrie method for sodium

hypochlorite.
The sodium hypochlorite solution was separated by decantation, washed

with ethyl ether to remove dissotved butyl alcohol, and separated by de-
cantation from the ether. The sotution was then cooledte o"and seeded with
a fewcrystals of sodium hypochlorite,formed by supereoo!tnga small portion
of the solution with carbon dioxide snow. The pure crystals of hydrated
sodium hypochlorite, NaCtO.sH~), came out rapidly in long pale lemon-

yellow needles. They were filteredoff in a Jena glass filter and washed with

For &goo<tMeountof Bronated'atheoryand the derivationand applicationof bis
equations,referencemaybemadeto Bransted'aownlecture,Theoryof Velocityof Ionie
Reactions,in "ContempomryDevetopmentsin Chemistry."CotumbmUmveMttyPress,
(t9~7)).

MaoMiMm:U. S.P. t~ (.632,484;t~g~Sg.
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Barq*

Etapeed Totatce.Oxy~nevotved metrie
Time ExpertmentAv~Co~ Pressure
(mim.) A B ege fected~s (t-t) ~Xte" (mct.Hg)

“ 0 o o o 2:40.00 744.?

5 0.40 o.40 0.40 0.30 2<39?o n.96
M 0.80 o.8o 0.80 o.6ï 2239.39 "-56

1.255 t.20 1.23 o.9j !9-o7 i~-76
M 1.60 i.6o 1.60 ï.M 2~8.78 n:.57

25 ?.to ï90 9.00 t.sz ~8.48 n.98

31 2.35 2.30 2.M t.77 2238.23 8.3~

35 2.65 2.6o 2.63 z.oo M3S-°o 11.49

40 3-oo 9S ~-98 2.26 M37.74 ~3~

45 3.40 330 3.35 2.55 M37.4S 76o

50 360 3.65 3.63 ~.76 2237.~4 8.39

g5 4.00 4.00 4.00 3-04 ~36.96 n.ï8

60 4.40 4.30 4.35 3-3~ 2236.69 '0.78

65 475 4.65 4.70 3 S7 2236.43 io.40

70 5-0$ 5.00 5-03 3-~2 2:36-t8 10.00

75 5.45 S-40 5.43 4.13 2235.87 ~40
8o 5-~ 5.80 5.81 4.42 2235-58 "-6o

85 6.05 6.10 6.08 4.62 2235.38 S.oo

go 6.40 6.35 6.38 4.85 2::3515 9.23
&.8o 6.70 6.75 5-~ 2234.88 io.oo

Ko 7.15 7.00 ?-o~ 5-38 2234-6~ io.4t
tto 8.05 7.70 7~ 5.98 2234.0!: ïa.02

ït6 8.35 S.io 8.23 6.25 2233.7$ 902
Mo 8.65 8.40 8.53 6.48 2233.5~ "52

t25 g.oo 8.65 8.83 6.71 2233.29 922

t3o 935 900 9 '8 6.97 223303 10.42

,;t5 9.65 9-40 9.53 7-24 2232.76 10.82

t4o M.oo 9.75 9-S8 7.50 2232.50 ~0.42

ï45 '0.40 10.10 M.25 7.78 2232.22 11.24

no !0.75 10.50 10.63 8.08 2231.92 t2.4o

t~ 11.05 10.80 10.93 S.30 2231.70 8.82

t6o tt.45 "-=!o n.33 S.61 2231.39 ~42

i65 tt.75 "45 ".65 ~5 2231.15 964

170 12.05 ".90 xr.g8 o.ïo 2230.90 10.04

~75 ~-35 ~5 ~30 9.34 2230.66 9.64
t8o M.70 12.60 r2.65 9.62 2230.38 "-25

t85 1305 t2.95 1300 9.88 M30.t2 10.46

TABLE1

Rateof EvotuMonof Oxygenftema Neutraï t.oMolarSodiumHypochlorite

SotuMon,containing2.0MolarSodiumChMde.

Volumeof Samp!e= zooce.ThermostatTemper&tttFe= 4$" ± .~t
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Ehpaed Tota! ce. Oxygen evolved metne
Tune Expetime~tAver.Cor- Pressure
(mine.) A B âge recMz z (e-t) ~.Xto-* (mm.H~

190 t3.45 t3.4o ~3.43 to.zo 2229.80 12.87 743
zoo 14.05 t3-8o t3.93 10.58 2229.42 ~.6$

2og 14-45 14.20 14.33 ïo.8o 222<}.2o 8.86

ato i4'75 t4 5° 14-63 n.tz 2228.8S n.S~

2ts5 t5.ïo t4.85 t4.98 n.38 2228.62 10.46

~~o '5-35 '5 ~S 15-30 !i.63 2228.37 io.o6

22$ i5.8o 1565 ïS 73 '95 2228.05 T?.9o

230 16.16 15.95 ï6.os 12.20 2227.80 to.oy

~35 16.35 i6.i5 ~6.25 t2.35 2227.65 604

240 !6.6s t6.6o 16.63 12.64 2227.36 11.72

245 16.95 16.80 16.88 12.82 2227.18 11.70

~55 17-65 ly-io 17.38 13-~0 2226.80 7.66

260 18.05 17.90 17-98 13.65 2226.35 18.17

265 18.40 18.25 18.33 13-92 2226.08 10.90

270 i8.75 18.65 18.70 14.21 2225.79 11.70

~75 t9.i5 1900 t9oS 14-50 2225.50 11.70

280 19.45 19.30 19.38 t4.72 2225.28 8.88

285 19 75 ï9 6$ t9 70 14 96 2225.04 9-70

AverageBarometrtc Pressure.744 o mm.

Vapor Tension of Water at 45. oo" ==71.4 mm.

.Gas VotumeCorrection Factor ~44.<'
~.4) ––~?~

?6o (273 + 4S.oo)

==o.y6o

Average bimolecular velocity constant for the period starting 30 minutes
after the zero time point and from interval to interval for the next 180 min-
utes=ïo.4tXt&

distilled water. It was found possible to store thc crystalg at o" for as Jong
as 48hours without detectable decomposition. It was necessary to wash the
crystals repeatedly with distilledwater to removetraces of sodiumbydtoxide,
and in fact we found it advisable, before making up the solutions, for the

experimental work, to add enoughhydmcMoric aeid to neutralize the traces
of hydroxide. The sodiumchlorideformed in this way was taken into account
when salts were later added to the solution.

Bi~erMnet~a!ProcedMre.–Aqueoussolutions (generally 200 ce.) contain"

ing the desired concentration of freshly prepared sodium hypochlorite and of

TAB~ï(CMt~~

Rate of EvoM!oBof Oxygenfrom&Neutmt ï.o Mobr MhMn HypoeNoUte
Solution, coKtaMng2.0 MotaF Sodium CMonde.

Vo!<t!neofSatapte-3ottco.Ther!no8ta,tTe<npet&tt!M=4$'ot
n~~
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added sa!ts were madeap and p!aced in pyrexgtetssreaction vesseb kept ts a

thermostat. The solutions were atirred with mator driven sUnsrs, through

mereaty seab, and the eacapiag oxygen gM wae eoMectedover water in

water-jacketed burettes, whico were kept at the same température as the

thermostat (4$" ± .en). The burettes were provided with manometera te

assist in measuring thé oxygenvolume at stmosphedc pressafc. The volume

of the oxygen was tead at s-minute intervals aad was multiplied by a factor

which corrected for aqueous tension, and to standard temperature and

pressure. Every determination was run induplicate.

Under the conditions of our experiments the rate of evolution of oxygea

is fairly slow, and to speed it up we kept the temperature of the system at

45". Table 1 presents the data for typical rua in the présenceofadded salt.

The data are in duplicate, A and B, Columns 2 and 3.

In Column 5 is givenx, the corrected average volume (ta oc.~of oxygea

evolved; and in Cotumn 6, a-x, the total volume of oxygen that would be

evolved on complete decompositionof the hypoeMorite minus x the volume

aetually evolved at the various time intervals. In Cohtmn 7 is given the

velocity constant, ealculated from time interval to interval by the usual

bimotecular equation, ko = Itwill beobserved that thevalue of
<s(a–.c).

are fairly constant. To obtain an average value for &oit was our uniform

pmetice in aH of the runs to negtect the initial period of 30 minutes and to

average ~oover the nextsucceeding 1~0minutes.

Table II presents a summarizing list of the average velocity constants

of the decomposition of sodium hypoehlorite solutions containing various

concentrations of neutral saits.

In Fig. t the value of log &. for Runs 1-VIII in Table II are plotted, as

solid blaek circles, against the respective vatuesof V< Thepointsare grouped

very weHalong the tinecorresponding to a slope of +t, with the exception

of the two points YII and VIII for C&C!!st high values for The re-

sults clearly bear out the prediction of the Bronsted equation for the stope.

It is very surprising, however, that the equation holds so well for the salt

effect at the higher ion concentrations. Ordinarily, in previous studies7

of thé salt effect, thé linear relationship betweenlog and breaks down

at relatively low valuesof V~.

No determinations of velocity constants at small sodium hypoeMorite

concentrations were made because of the extreme slowness of the decom-

position. That the sodiumhypochlorite itself exerts a salt effect is indicated

by the consistency of the results obtained by inchtdtng the sodium hypo-

chlorite in the calculation of and is indicated directly by a comparison of

the velocity constant obtained in Run I. where t.o molar hypochlorite was

used, with the constant of Run II, where 2.0 molar hypochlorite was cm.

ployed.
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The consfstencyof the va!uesof & calculatedwith (ttë ~ttMotecM~r
equation,forRun t, in TableI, and a!sofor the other runs,showsthat the
reacManisbitno)eea!aiF,at leasttasot~ttonsofhighionconcentrations.Thisis
also!ad!catedby thefact thatthe tune requiredforo.oo~s<teoompostHoBin
the caseof Rso 1was2t6 minutes,and in the caseofRun ÏI, with an initial

hypocbioriteconcentrationtwiceas greatas in Run î, 90minutes,a ratio of
about z.4:t. The departurefrom the theoreticalratio of 2:! may be at-
tributed to the sa!teffectof thehypochloriteitseM.Thereis,therefore,good

v ç.¡FC. ~.o J~C.ha q..v

Fia. r

reason for believingthat the chemical reaction involved in the decomposition
of sodium hypochlorite may be represented, as bas previously been stated,

by Equation (z),
The results in the lowerpart of Table II, Runs A, B, a, b, and c, wereob-

tained under expérimentât conditions somewhat different from those of

Runs 1-VIII. Different samplesof sodium hypodttortte were used and the

volume of the reaction solution was 12$instead of :oo ce. Perhaps the con-

sequent different conditionsof stirring were responsible for the larger va!ues

of koobserved in the case ofA and a, as compared with V. In order to make

the results of A, B, a, b and c comparable with those of 1-VHI, the velocity
constants for A and a, namely 5.39 and 23.8 X 10" respectively, have been

arbitrarily ebanged to 4~5 X ïo"" (the same as V). The corresponding value

of ko for B bas been calculated by multiplying ti.o8 by the ratio 4.15/5-39
and of &. for b and c by multiplying 48.9 and xo.~ by the ratio 4.~5/23.8.

When, with this treatment, the logs of ko are plotted, as squares, against the

respective values of V~t inFig. r, the data points ofB, b andc, faUin withthé

rest of the group. It should be pointed out, however, that even if exception
be taken to this method oftreatment of the data of A,B, a,bande, the results

of Ï-VIII alone are snScient to justify the conclusionthat Bronsted's theory
of ion reactions applies satisfactorily to the decomposition of sodium hypo-
chlorite.
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In concMott the sathors wtshta allude ta an investigationreportcd
in theKte~ture. Clibbensand Ridge,in theirstudyofthe Me&ehtt~action
ofsodiumhypoeMontesotottan~uponcottoneetMdse,baffetedtheir so!~
tioaata variouspH values. Wesuggestthat thedrastieaetiocwhièhthey
observedin neutral and near-neuttatsohtttoasmay be attributed,at least

partially,to a sa~ effect,sincetheseinvestigstorsused,forbufferingto pH
valuesneary.e,uni-bt?<t!eBtss!te(potas8{utnsodiumhydrogenphosphateand
alsoborax)and on eachsideof thisvalue,uni-univalentsalts.

Stunmaïy

Thérate ofdecotapcstttoaofaqueocssodiumhypoehloritegohtthmspta"
ticallyfreeof tracesof heavymetalsbas beenatudiedat 45*in the presence
ofvarioussalts.

There:s a positivesaiteffectand thé s!opeof the plotof logA.against
is +1, as predietedfromBronsted'stheory,on theassumptionthat the

chemicalreactionis ?C!0' zC!' + 0:.

Thevèlocitydata showthat the reactionis kineticallyMmolecutarin
strongsalt sotutioas.

Cepor<Me!t(ofCAetttM~,
OAtO~<a<e~MM~-MÏ~.

'CtibhensandRidge:J. Text.Imt.,t8,T.tjs (t~ay).
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) THE THERMAL PECOMPOSïTtON 0F PROFYMMÏNE

BY K. ACSTtN TAYLOR ANC HABOM) S. ACH!H<E8'

The decompositionof ethylamine recently studied by Tay!or~was shown

to be a homogeneousunimo!eea!ar reaction, no deviation from tb!s being

observed down to pressuresof so mms. By comparison with corresponding
work on ethers it seemedprobable that a more complex amine might show

deviations fromuomoiecutanty at bigher pressuresand thus afford additional

data whereby the various théories proposer to account for auch remettons

might be tested. Propylamine was choses as a more complex though sttM

straight-chain tUBitm.

The pyrolysis of propylamine bas becn studied by Upson and Saads'

by a dynatn!c method, and sttH more reeently that of ethylamine by Hurd

and Carnaham.* Such a comptete analysis of the complex produets of

dccomposition is thus presented that no further analyses bave been made.

In the deomposition of ethylamine Hurd and Carnaban 6nd hydrogen,

acetonitrile, methane, ethane, hydrogen cyanide, ethytene and ammonia.

Cortespondingty then, one would expect from propylamine, propylene, pro-

pane, ammonia, ethy! cyanide, ethane, hydrogen and hydrogen cyanide.

The mechanism proposedby these workers for ethylamine pyrolysis involves

a primary breakdownof thé amine with the formation of an atdimide:

CHtCHïNH~ CH,CH=NH + H~

which subsequenttytoses hydrogen:

CH,CH==NH CHtCN + H2

At higher tcmpetatMMSin the neighborhood of iooo"C. the aldimide may

yield methane:

CHtCH:NH CH<+ HCN

The presence of ethane and ammonia is supposed to be due to réduction of

the amine by the hydrogen formed in the primary décomposition. The

reaction is written by them as:

CH,CH;NH~ + zH CH,CH~ + NH~

although there isno comment indicating whethersome especially active fonn

of hydrogen wouldbe necessary for this reaction.

Upson and Sands had suggested in the initial breakdown of the amine,

the formation ofammoniaand thé ethylidene radical, a reasonable asaumption

in view of the possibledehydration of the correspondingalcohol. Failing to

6nd, in the decompositionof benzylamine, appreciable amounts of stilbene

AbstMetftoma theaiapresentedin partialMRthnentot the reqmMmentsfor the

degreeofDoctorofPMtosophyat NewYorkUmversity.
J. Phys.Chem.,M,276!(t9.ïo).

~'J;Am;Chern.$oc.44, x3~(F9~a)·
*J; Am.Chem.Soc.,tt, Mp6(t~M).J. Am.Chent.Soc.,M,~t5t (<9so)
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wMo!twould b@expëetëd ~om thé comMnaitOBof two phenytmethytene
rad~cats, Hutd and CMnahatt see no nece~tty for the posta~ttoB of thé
ethyMeao radicat in ethylamine. The similarity of the deëoMpos!t:6n
products from.both a!kyt and ary! araines !8atone judged as evidence o~a
s!mt!ar decomposition mechanism. According to the Hurd mechantsm the
on!y method whereby ethane, whtch was observed, might be produeed by
decomposition of ethylamine :8by réduction of the amine. That this reaetion

~~–––c
~s X4 "ië

FtQ.tr

does not occur may be mferred from the absence of any effect of added
hydrogen found by Taylor. Evidence also is presented in the Mtowing work
that the effect of added hydrogen on the decompositionof propylamine is
no more than that of a similàr amount of helium or nitrogen. It seems
preferable to assume then in the case here studied that propane and am-
monia wou!d be formed by reactions subséquent to the alternative split into
propylene and ammonia, particularly since the temperatures here used are
considerably lower than those employed by Hurd, from whosedata even the
percentage of unsaturated hydrocarbon is hrgely increased by a decreased
time of contact.

The apparatus for and method of détermination of the rate of decom-
position were similar to those used previously by Taylor, with the exception
that the reaction vessel was of quartz sealed by a graded seal to the pyrex
manometer capillary tubing. The propylamine was redistilled from an
Eastman sample and boiled at 48.s-49.5''C. During the reactions only
smaUamounts of a black tarry deposit were observed in the capitbry tubing
just above the furnace. The reaction bulb itsetf was always perfectly ctean.

The decomposition wasatudied at four temperaturesat 520, s~o, $60and
580*0. The results are shown graphicaUy in thé accompanyingSgures~thé
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pressttreinereasebe)Bgplotted agâinst time for tttSereatinitial pMsStMes.
Thepressureincreasewasonthe averageonlyaHgbttygreaterth&Bthe initial

pressure,theratio of thetotal pressureto the MtM pressure!y!Bgbetween
s.t and Th!s addttion&!pressureincreasetseaaUysccûttnt&MeoMthé
basisûf subsequentreaetions. Aetual tests made with propylene ttse!f

alwaysshoweddecompositionevidencedbyan iaeceaseinpressure.
To demonstratethe homogenettyof tbe re&ct!ott,quartz tubing was

addedto the reaction bulbsufBMentapproximatelyto doublethe surface.

Fia. 2

TABLE i

Température 580*0

QuMtzButb DouMeSurface Pyrex Butb
MtMPtesaute ~09 M6 atg
TmeinmiM. ~P AP ~P

o.S 80 81 80

i.o 40 39 4&

i.S 24 22

?.o 14 16 18

3.0 20 17 i9

4.0 io 9 it

6.0 9 10 to

8.0 ? 6 8

Thesimilarityof therates of pressurechangeis indicativeofthe absenceof

anyheterogeneit.y.

~iU.~ s

TsMeï cmttatBaeompM&ttveresults betweendetenB!nat!onscarried out
in the emptybulb andwith increasedsurface. Data obtainedusinga pyrex
bulbareinetuded.
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The orderof the reactionwasinfertedfroman inspectionof thé tttoeaof
~5,50and ?s per cent dëcompostttoo.TaMeïï g!ve8thesevatues.

tABLEUi
Mtiat Pteesure t~ t.. t,. m:09.

Température 52o"C.

36 4.2 to.a 18.9
jS 3.y g.z 20.0
76 3.6 7.8 16.4
77 3.35 7.3 iS.2

103 3.6 8.8 1~.4
'05 3.66 8.& ty.$
208 z.Sz 6.5 t6.o
~H ?.!Q 6.ï 14.7
30? 2.46 5.5 f~.y
310 z.44 5.4 ï~-o
362 2.49 6.3

Température54<>C.
40 2.0 4-9 'o-S
76 t.? 4.0 8.8

los i.S 4.o lo.o
207 136 3.t 7.3
298 i.to 2.65 6.2
35" t.io 3.8: ?.4

Temperature56o"C.
43 o.9o 2.?~ 5.35
79 0.90 2.3: 5.30

104 o.8y 2.30 5-07
~Qt 0.68 t.~ 420
30' 0.58 :.53 3.60
346 o.52 t.55 4.M

TempératuresSo~C.
39 0.50 i.t6 2.70
80 0.48 't.33 3-30

102 o.43 too 2.6o

203 0.35 o.<)o 2.44
305 o.3t o.So t.05
373 0.31 o.81 –

432 0.32 0.85 –

502 0.~2 o.8t –

568 o.~t 0.80

597 0.32 0.83
–

The approximate constaney of thèse values over large pressure changes
can only be significant of a reaction which is practically whoHyUDimoieeutar.
Thé stnKmg fea.tttre iathat th~vataesappeM todectease wtth an increase of
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TABLEIII

A = initial pressures of amine

B = initial pressures of hydrogen

C = initial pressures of nitrogen

Temperature sSo"C.
A 203 2o8 205 t98 2to 202
B 05: t05 205 ~2 406

Time PressureChange
05 78 79 78 S9 SI 45
i.o n<) 120 n6 S? 73 65
i.S '43 t43 130 '04 8; 76
2.0 tS9 158 t43 ti4 93 Sa

3.0 i8t !75 ts? ï~4 100 88

4.0 t93 183 164 t30 to; 93
6.0 2os t9t t~t 135 to8 96
8.0 ïtj; t95 t37 no 98
A 20~ 2t<t 207 tq6 202 200
C 0 50 !05 206 207* }02 400

0.5 78 80 76 59 56 50 44
t.o lîp ï~o '~55 91 88 76 65
ï.S '43 143 t37 ` 109 89 '76
2.0 t59 t5S !52 H3 *o~ ~s
3.0 t8t t74 :70 139 !37 t09 93
4.0 t93 184 t8t 148 146 us 97
6.o 20$ 192 t9o t55 'S~ '~0 'o~
8.0 2!~ !97 196 160 t~6 123 iog

HeMmn.

tatM~ pBBssm'e~a deetcase whieh might be considotedateady if meaattre-

menta had not been made at htghcr pressures. A ctoseanalysis of thé data

at sSo'C., at wMch temperature measurements were ntade at higher pres-

sures than were aMd a,t the .other tetnperatnMs, reveatsthe fact that the

values of ttt and ta) are constant over the pressure rangefrom 300 to 600

mms. but that below zoo mms. thé times inerease witha pressure dccrease.

Such a behavior is similar ta that found in other antmo!ccu!arreactions

although !t shûMMbc noted that the rate of Mtmg offat lower pressures is

very considerableslower than is observed in the decompositionof the ethers.

The timea of three-quarter decompositiondo not exhibitthe same degree cf

constaney that the other values show, presumably sinceafter that time the

amounts of secondary decompositionssuch as of propyleneor ethyt cyanide

are appreciable in comparison wtth the primary reaction, the order of thèse

subséquent reactions being uncertain. That this explanation is substan-

t!aKy correct is seen ftom the effects of foreign gaseson the réaction as a

whole,wbeKifor example at smatterpressuresofaddeddiluent an effect only

becomesnoticeable towards the end of the reaction.

ln Table III are presented the rates of pressure changeobserved using

variousamounts of hydrogen and nitrogen added imti&Myto the amine.
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TABLE IV

Temperature ~8o°C.
Pressure Pressure

Time Change k Time Change te

0.5 n9 0.729 6.o 34° 5 0.344
ï.o tSy 0.653 8.o 352.5S 0.308
t.S 231 0.600 12.0 365 0.229
z.o 2j9 0.546 16.o 371 0.~6
30 zt)6 0.475 ~4-o 378 0~39
4.0 3'S 0.423

The constants were calculated using the extrapolated !imiting pressure
inerease asproportional to the initial concentration ofamine. If thé secondary
reactions are inhibited by added gases the values calculated for the velocity
constants from the pressure change in presenceof added gases should be

more nearly constant. This is actually the case. Although thé constants

sttUshowa decided drift, theextent of it is by nomeansasgreat as that above.

Regarding the energy of activation, since, it willbe recaMed,the quarter
and half lives are not constant over the fu!t pressure range studied, the

logarithms of these values for a given initiai pressure were each plotted

against the reciproeals of the absolute temperatures. In this way graphs
were obtained at initial pressures of about 40, So, 100, ~ooand ~oo mms.

The graphs were in all cases straight lines and the pant!te!ismof the tines

may be judged from the similarity of the valuesof the energiesof activation

ca{cuhtted from their s!opesand given in TaMeV.

ït can be seen therefore that at thé ~wet pressuresof foreign garsB&effeet
is observed until the deeomposition is over 7$ pet cent comptete. Further,
thc eneets of hydrogen and nitrogen are similar, except when large excesses

are used, when hydrogea basa somewhat~eater effeetthan nitrogen. Fina!ty
the effeet of helium is seen to pM&ttetthat of nitrogen at the same pressure.

The absence of an effeet of added diluent at lowerpressurescorroborates

the previous evidence for the ummo!eeu!M nature of the reaction. The

effects in stowing the rate of reaction at higher pressuresof diluent might
be indicative of inelastie collisions with activated propylamine mo!ecu!es.

Such a behavior by hydrogen however is contrary to the gener&treautts

obtained in numerous other unimolecular reactions where hydrogen is gener-

&Hyfound to have thé effect of încreasîng the rate. The alternative and

more probable explanation of the effeet of the dituents in decreasing the rate

must lie in the secondarydecompositionssubsequent to the primary unimole-

cu!arspM<;of the amine. Thesesecondaryreaet!oBawtHbe atteast Mmotecutar,
the probttbUityoftheir bcingunimolecular at leastearlyin the reaction is smatt

since they are then present only in sma!t amounts. The effect of added gas
therefore would be to reduce the rate of thèse réactions. That perceptible
amounts of thèse reactions do occur even early in the reaction can be seen
from the fa!Hngvalue that is obtained for the velocityconstant an example
of which is given in Table IV.
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TABÏ.BV
MtM Em MM Em

RMMUM MtONM PtMwre M!enMPressure calorie!! Pre8IIU", caloril1&

40 44,6aa ~o« 4<tt900

80 43,5oo 300 44t9<'o

!oo 43t9oo Meao 44,400

This value !s quite similar to tho value found by Taylor for the energy of

activation of ethylamine namely 43,400calories and may be significant of a

similar primary rupture of the molecule in the two cases. One important
feature of the above résulta Mthe identity of the energiesof activation when

calculated for the same initial pressure at diKerent températures, proving
that the rate at whieh the réaction deviates from the truly unimolecular

course is the same at different temperatures and further that the preasure
.belowwhich the reaction t8 n&longer un!mo!ecu!ar is approx!mate!y thë

same over this temperature range.

A comparisonof the above data with those ofother unimolecularreactions

may be made by means of the ratio of E/RT at temperatures where the

reactions bave equal veiociMes. The rather lowvalue of 28.2' was found by

Taylor at soo"C. for the ethylamine decomposition, whilst from the above

quarter and half lives propylamine can tpeshown to be decomposingat the

same rate at approximately the same temperature and would therefore give

ava!ueof28.9.

Howrelatively lowis the energyof ac~tvattoùof propylaminecan perhaps
best be seen from a comparison of the ratio of effectiveto total collisions oc-

curring and the value of e' Taking &velocityconstant of o.oorsS sec.

at soo*'C.the number of moleculesreacting per cubic centimeter per second

is approximately 4 X io'5. The reaction deviates from its ununo!ecu!ar

course at about zoo mms. at which pressure therefore, (using a motecular

diameter of X io-*cm.) theK'wutbe~.s X M~coMtsionsper cubic centi-

meter per second. The ratio is therefore 1 X nr" approximately. Using
the value 44,400calories for the energy of activation derived fromthe simple
Arrheniusequation the value ofe* becomesabout 3 X10' Negtectmg

then, thé several small correctionswhichmight bemade in these figuresthere

is seen to be a substantiat agreement. By analogy with other unimolecular

reactions this agreement wouldauggest that a singlevibrationàl bond, cor-

respondingthat is, to two square terms, is alone responsiblein the activation

process, and since the data for ethylamine and propytamine are so similar

it may be concluded that the same bond is involved in both cases. A com-

parison of the data for the decompositionsof dimethyl, diethyl and dipropyl

ethers, as alao for azomethane and azoisopropaneshows marked différences

with increasingcomplexity of the moleculesquite unlike the similarity found

here between ethyt and propyl amines. A possiMeexplanation suggests
itsetf in that tn the ethers and azo compounds the primary rupture probably

Thisvaluewasgivenin errorintheoriginalas 28.9.
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cectMdeepwithinthemoteeatewhereaswiththeaminéstheruptureisnrost

probablyin the C-Nbondorat leastat theendoftheearbonchain. Futther
work!s in progresswithmorecomplexaminésto detenn!aemotopmetsety
this influenceofcomplexity.SightshoaMnot be lostof the faet,however,
that the secondaryreactionsfor theaminesareextremelyeomptexandthat

consequenttythe energiesofactivationmayalsobecomplex.

SoaooMy

Thedecompositionofpropylamineoverthe temperaturerange520-580'
is shownto be a homogeneousreaction. At pressuresabove~oo'mms.the

pnmMyreaction is apparentlyunimo!eeu!ar.An energyof activationof

44,400caloriesshowssimilarityto that foun<tforethy!s!n!ae.

NicholsPAwttftt!Laboratory,
~wt'o!'&Untf<')'<tt~~e<<M-y.
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THEOXtDATÏON0FETHANE
BYH.A~STtNT&TMRANDE.W.B!BLETT'

TheMoreinterestingcaseof the twotypes of explosivereaetionreeently
consideredfrom&theoreticalstandpointby Semenoff*isnaturallythat due

to branchedchain réactions. The differentiationof this type from the

purely thermalexplosionis not howeveralwayseasy, especiallywherein

higblyexothermic..reactionsa thermalexplosionmay actuallyprecedethe

chainexplosion.From the evidencealreadyaccumulatedonthe exposions
of saturatedhydrocarbonsin oxygenthere seemaevery reasonto suspect
that theseM&aHe&atta part due toohMnreNCttott~.Thesucceedmgwork
is an attemptto showthat eventheslownon-explosiveoxidationofethane

is probablya chain reactionandthat thereforethe explosiveoxidationmay
be so considereda!so. The latter conclusionis venSed~by a study of the

criticnlexplosionpressuresat differenttempératures.

Duringthe progressof the workthere appeareda publicationby Bone

and HiH*on the same subjectwithconclusionssimuarto thosejust stated.

Stresshoweverhad been laid particularlyon the slowreactionand of this,
the inductionperiod receivedspecialattention. They showedthat the

inductionperiodcould be reducedbytraces of severalcompoundssucbas

water, alcoholand iodine. The e!itnimttionof the inductionperiodis ex-

tremelyhelpfulitt the studyof the rate of the slow reactionbut it seems

doubtfulwhetherthe mechanismofthereactionin its absence,isnecessarily

preciselythe sameaswhenthe inductioninhibitorsare absent. AsSemenoff

has shownin the autphuroxldationtheadditionof stnaMamountsofozone

is alonerequiredto start chainswhichin its absencewouldneveroccurat

the particulartemperature. BoneandHill furtherclaimthat no oxidation

of théethaneoccurswithin the inductionperiodand that there is an incon-

siderableperoxidationif anyduringtheslowreactionimmediatetyfollowing
the inductionperiod. That absolutelyno reactionoccursduringthe indue*

tion periodisdifficultto maintainunlesssomecausefor its suddeninitiation

is fortheoming.What wouMseetn moreptausiMeis that reactionsdooccut

to extents that are not measurableanalyticallyor alternativelyfrom a

pressure-ehangeatandpointmutuaMybetanceeach other. In the reactions

hèredescribedethanewasshownto decomposewithan increasein pressureat

a rate that wasmuehlesstban the oxidationrate. Asimultaneousaddition

of oxygento the ethane moleculewitha correspondingpressuredecrease

mighteasilyaccountfor the absenceofany total pressurechangeduringthe

Abstmetfroma t hempresentedtnpartialMSttmentoftheMquhrementsforthedegree
ofDoctorofFhi!oaophyat NewYorkUnivemity.

ChemicatReviewe,4,347(t9~9).
Ptoc.Roy.Soc.,Ï29A,434(t9}e).
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induction period in an ethane-oxygen mixture, It is true that the tetnpëra-
tures of Bone and HiM's experiments were considerably lower than those

used here so that the ethane decomposition would bavebeen mueh reduced

if it occurred at aU. Againsttbishowever their induction petiodat 316~0was

about thirty minutes whereas the average time fûtmdby us at 46o"C was

about two minutes. This ratio of thirty to two for a 44**temperature differ-

ence, corresponding to quite a plausible increase in a reaction rate, would

tend credence to the above interpretation of the inductionperiod provided
the mechanism of the suceeeding reactions involved chains necessitating

on!y smaU quantities of material as initiators.

~pertMeM~. The ethane was prepared by the Grignard method from

ethyl bromide. Dibutyl ether was used as solvent beeause«f its high boiling

point and could therefore be more easily removed from the ethane. The

ethane waa purified by passagethrough a coil immersedin a freezingmixture

and stored over water. When required for use it wasdrawn through two

towers of sulphuric actd. Oxygenwas taken directly from cylinders of the

compressed gas.
The reaction system waacomposedof a pyrex bulbattached to a capiJlary

manometer whereon the pressure changes during experiment could be fol-

lowed. The manometer washeated throughout its lengthto avoid condensa-

tion of produets during an experiment. The gases were admitted to the

reaction system from an auxiliaryholder serving also as a mixing chamber.

The tatter had its own manometer for use in preparingknown mixture of

ethane and oxygen. The reaction vessel was heated in an etectric fumace,

the temperature of which wasmeasured by a platinum resistancethermome-

ter. The evacuation of the reaction system was made bymeansof a mercary

diffusion pump backed by a hyvac oit pump, the former being necessary

for reproduoibility of tesutts.

Determinations were made of the rate of réaction as measured by the

rate of pressure change for various mixtures of ethane and oxygen at a series

of different temperatures. It would be impossibleand usetessto list here the

résulta of the hundreds of observations made. Typical results are given

therefore to illustrate the satient features onty. Fig. t gives some of the

results obtained for a fifty per cent mixture at 47o"C. It will be observ ed

that reaction does not begin immediatety after the admissionof the gases

into the reaction vessel, that is, no pressure change is observed. It is t&ts

period ta which the tenn induction period has !)eenappliedand in all the

cases examined here varied up to four or five minutes beingas stated on the

average about two minutes. This induction period is followedby a period

of slow reaction which howevergradually develops in rapidity in a manner

typical of an autocatalytie reaetion, until completed. Theduplication of the

rate curves is extremely difficultsinee the induction periodand the rate of

development in the early part of the reaction seemto beexcessivelysensitive

to traces of foreign substances including reaction produets. Two reactions

may be carried out at exactly the same pressure and temperature with the

same- composition of mixture and yet thé time of devetopmentto rapid
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reaction may vary by as mueh as one hundred per cent if extrême earo M

not taken in a thoroagh evacuation of the reaction vesset. It was observed

however that despite this tact, the rate of the rapid teaetion ia ahnost con-

stant. Kg. 2 will iHustrste the point in that thé slopes of the two curves in

their steepest portions are the same, whilst the times for totat reaction differ

by almost fifty per cent. As Bone bas shown,whatever happens during the

early part of the reaction, oxidation eertaintyoceurs during the rapid reaetion

and one is enabled therefore to judge compMativetyof the effectsof pressure,

temperature and eomposition by a study of the rapid reaetion rate.

E~d of Pfe~MM. A eomparison of the s!opes of the rapid portiona of

thé rate curves for given mixtures at fixedtemperatures shows in general

that the ratio of these is proportional to the ratio of a power of the pressures

lying between two and three, a result whichdoes not seem to be affected by

? change in temperature or by a ehange in compositioneven if one reactant

be in large excess. Thus at 47o°C.a C!H,0< mixture gave for pressures o

429,440,471and 403 tnms.stopes in the ratio of ta,2:3:1.4 whitst thé ratio

of the squares of the pressures is t:t,n:t,t2:t.M.
With regard to thé effect of pressure on the total pressure change during

the reaction for a given mixture the ratio of tottd is initial pressure is always

constant. Thus in the data just given thé total pressures developed during

reaction were 470, 504, 528 and 552 mms. The ratio of each of these to its

initial pressure is t.n. It is probable then that a change of initial pressure

does not affect the composition of the end products for a given mixture.

It should be mentioned here that at no time during the experiments was a

deposit of carbon observed, the reaction vesselbeing quite ctean even after

numerous runs had been made, indicating a etean oxidation to gaseous

products whichcoutd be pumped out.

Influence of Temperature. Assuming.for the present that the reaction is

a chain reaction, definite evidence will be givenlater. the energy of activation

cateutated from the observed temperature coefficient will be a composite

quantity sincethe total rate ofreaction is a functionnot only of the number of

chains initiated but a!so of the chain length. The effect of pressure on the

latter will depend on the cause of the breakingof chains, that is, whether it

occurschieflyin the gas phase or on the surface. Assumingthat the majority

ofehains are broken on the surface an increaseof pressure would be expected

to increase the chain tength, an increase of temperature on thé other hand

might shorten it, with the reautt that the energy of activation would de-

crease with an increase of pressure. Such is what is actually found hère.

For a CJIo:3~0t mixture the energy of activation calculated from the ratio

of the maximumrates is found to be at 200mms. pressure, 43,000calories,at

215mms. 38,000calories and at 300mms.3~,000catories. Fromthegeneral

magnitude of these vatues it wouldseemprobablethat the actual chain length

is not great.

.E~ec~ofC<MMpcst<MM!.In drawing conclusionsregarding the effeetof com-

positionon the reaction rate it shoutd be fuilyrea!ized at the outset that sach

wHton!y beapproximate sinee there ia no-criterion.tbat exactty thé samere-
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actKMMMeocattrr~g aadef thé dt~ereKt conditionB; Thé fsct thatih~tots!

pressure changeperunit Mtittt presaure Isapproximately constant for différent

nu~tutes maybe taken as evtdenceof thé absence of at least draetie dicerences

m traction. Thusa sC~He: O~mtxturogtves a ratio of totat presswedeve!oped

to initiât présure ofi.î6,aCïHt:OzmixtuMgive'8aratio ofï~sCtH~:3~0t
mixture a ratioof 1.22 whilst a C:Ho:sOt mixture gives a ratio of 1.12, all

at 4ya"C. Theratios are aMof the same order but too much reMancecannot

be ptaeed on this faet since theorettc~!y thé comptote combustion of ethane

to carbon dioxideand water would yield a ratio of t. nwhilst if equal amounts

of carbonmonox!deand dioxide are produeed ~ong with the water the ratio

is only t.zs. It is very possible therefore that quite different reactions may

t~ocoamBg~tthdiSefeïttcomposttKtna.
The spécifieeffects of oxygenand ethane however are sufficientlydiSerent

tp wayraht theirstatement even if stight differences in reaction do occurwith

changing composition. The general effect of oxygen appears at first sight
to be approximately proportional to its pressure when in excess. Thus st

450" C, 80mms.C~Heand 280 mms.O2react in their rapid range at 27mms.

per minute, whitst80 mms. C:H) and 400 mms. 0: react at 40mms. per min-

ute. As waspointed out previously however an increase of total pressure in-

creases the rate proportional to the second or third power of pressure. An

increase in rateproportional to the first powerof the oxygen thereforeaetually

corresponds to a retardation when oxygen is in excess. This effect parallels
that of nitrogenmentioned later and may also be true of ethane when present
in large exeessas shown later in thé study of explosion limits. The latter

however is not so definite probably because of the possible pyrolysis. The

acceterating effectof ethane at constant oxygen pressure is mueh more pro-

nounced, somuch so that it is diffieult to avoid explosion unless small pres-
sures of oxygenare used when the reaction is extremelyslow. Thus at 46o"C,

126 mms.of each gas reactcd at 28 mms.per half minutewhilst with t~Smms.

of O2and 385mms. ethane the reaction was extremely raptd eorrespondingto

more than 100mms. per half minute although no flash or sound typical of

explosion couldbe seen or heard. Such results are typical of many that were

obtained.

EvidenceforChain CAa)-ac<erts~c8.Chain reactions are characterised by

(i) extraordinarysensitivity to traces of foreign substances (a) marked nega-
tive wati eBect(3) explosive posstMBtics (4) speciSc eSëcts of diluent gases

(g) inductionperiod. Ethane oxidation showsaU these characteristics. The

period of inductionbas already been diseussedin part. tt scemsfairly certain

that it is a very definite part of the reaction although it may be markedly
affected by impurities ineluding the reaction products. Even after extreme

purificationofthe syatem however it is stiUprésent. Aspointedout previously
the variation in the length of the period with temperature, if comparison be-

tween the presentwork and that of Bone and Hill is reliable, is of the same

order as the increasein reaction rate with temperature as found by us. This

would suggestthat during this period there isa graduât accumu!ationofsome

substance whichis required for the complète oxidation reaction. As will be
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seenfromthe later work on the entîea.!explosionpressMe,thé tnthMttoa

petiodtogetherwithsomeslowreaction&!wayaprecedesthe explosion. ïn
other word~for explosionit !snot at aït necessa~ryth&tthe mixtureteact

tmtnettt&tetyoBadnttssiontotheteactioQVesset.
Fig. iHustmtesthe sensltivityof the reaction to foreignsubstancesand

alsoshowsthe negativewttHeKeet.ïn the diagramthe normalreactionat

4So°Cisseento becompteteinabout85seconds,whiehmeansthat it Mjust
belowthe explosivepoint. Withfifteenper cent nitrogenthe reaction is
sïowertakingabout three minutesfor completion. The additionof glass

powderto the reactionvesselchangesthe time for reactionto almost Sve

minutes,whilstif the powderedglassis coatedwith potassiumchloridethe

reactionisahnostcompletelyinhibitedand at ss~ C.is stillincompleteafter

fortyminutes. In a!Ïof thèsecasesthere is evidenoefromthechangingtotal

pressureincreaseofdifférencesofmechanismander the diSepentconditions,
a resultshownde6nitelybyPease'in theoxidationofpropaneandthebutanes.

Anattempt to inducereactionby the addition ofozone,usedby Spenee
and Tayior*in the oxidationofethylene,was not entirelyauccessftt!in that

explosioncompletelydestroyedtheapparatus eachoftheseveraltimestrials

weremade. The explosionswerehoweversigniScant. The methodfor the

experimentwasto nowethaneandoxygenat equalrates intoa Y tube and

thencethrougha furnaceat temperaturesrangingfromMoto 4oo°C. Under

suchconditionsthe amountofoxidationwas almostnegligiblysmall. Upon

J.Am.Chem.Soc.,SI,t83<)(t~g).
J.Am.Chem.Soc.,S2,23~(tMo).
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TABLE1

Temp. "C. Minimum Pressure for Oxygen Concentrations.

~3 33 77<78 66.6y 60.00 55.oo 50.00 40.00 25.00

460 546 320 – – – – –

470 495 – – – – – – –

475 390 2S7 – – -– – –

480 367 334 ~8 t~ 186 182 i~t 235

4~4 309 – – – – –

$00 266 248 – – – – –

~o 'Sy to8 t04 103 !i° ~50

540 104 145 – – – –

560 t!2z – – – – – –

580
–

91 64 53
–

go – –

6oo 67 54 – – – – –

exettiag the ozonizer in the axygea !m&explosion ocoan'ed. ~isiMy, thé

explosion seemed to oeeur in the Y tubes where the gases met and would
strtke baek away from the tube ta the fumaee. The actual temperatureof
the Y tube could not have been much above room tempeMiare, yet the re-
mains after explosion coaMnot be found despite the fact that the tube in thé
furnaee aiways remained intact. ït seemsquite definite thereforethat ozone
will induce explosion in ethane-oxygen mixtures at tempcmtures very con-

s!defsMy !ower than those necessary in its absence.

~a'p!es<'<'fLtmt<s. The reaetion of ethnne and oxygen may tead to an

explosion at any of the temperatures atudied provided the initial pressure of
thé reactants is largeenough. Semenoff,as mentioned, bas suggestedthat thé
critical ptessaFeabove whieh a reaotten is exp!oa<v&? a funetionef the tem-

perature given by the equation

htgp=A/T+B

The magnitude of B dépends on the composition of the mixture, dimensions
of the apparatus and the presenceof foreign substances. The constant A is

independent of these but for its interpretation the precise type of explosion
must be known. For a purely thermal explosionA is directly proportional to
the energy of activation whilst for a chain explosion it is soMy a function of
the cnergy necessary to cause the branching of chains.

In the determination of the minimumexplosivepressuresthe temperature
of the reaction vessel was kept constant and a series of experimentscarried
out at different pressures for a given mixture. The pressureswereso varied
that the limits in which explosiondid or did not occur graduallyapproached
each other. Thus the minimumexplosivepressure coutd be determined with
an aceuracy of from one to four millimeters. The data obtainedare given in
Table ï.
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The values of the !oearKhtt)sof these pressures when ptot~d ttgtanst ?&

rectprocatsof thé eorrespondinga,bao!uteteatperaturea aKyield stnught Mnea

whiehare p&ra!Mgiving therefore a va!ae of Aof 4022whieh<sindependent

of the composition. To show that the value is aïso independentof the dtmea-

siens of the apparatus the cylindrical vessel previously usedwaa reptaced by a

spherical one with eorresponding!y smaHor surface. The slope of thé log

p t/T line was unehangedalthough on account of the decreasedsurface the

aetuai pressures for the sphencat vesset were tower than those for the ey!m-

dricut, as woutd be expected from the negative walleffect.

The vatue of A interpreted as for a purely thermal reaction would yield

spproxifH&te!y40,00~calories for the energy of activation of the reaction.

Comparison with the figures given above shows thia to be of the order of

magnitude aetually found. The reaction however is most certainly a chain

réaction and a value of A of 4022 for a pure ehain explosionwoutdcorrespond

with an energy of about 10,000 calories to cause chain branching. Thé

measured température coefficientof the stow reaction may possibly be a com-

posite of this latter value and a true energy of activation which could con-

cetvaMy be very niuch larger. The previous agreement might therefore be

merety fortuitous. On the other hand the time taken for a given mixture

to explode after its admission to the reaction vessel was sometimes of the

order of fiveor six minutesthough more frequently aroundone or twominutes.

Such a tong periodas fiveminutes would suggest that an aceeteration of rate

due to heat accumulation in thé system was probably preceding the true

explosioneventually caused by increased chain iength. In such an event the

value of A eann&t be readily interpreted at att.

In a similar study to the abovc by SaguUn' a vatue for A of 4900was ob-

tained, which changedabrupt!y to 7000as the température was raised above

68o°C.The temperatures used by Sagulin werea!t above6oo'*C.ïn viewof the

complexity of reactions possible, as shown by Pease for propane this abrupt

change is quite plausible since dissociation plays a more important part at

highertempératures. A pure oxidation to carbon monoxideand other oxidized

products is the more important reaction a.t tower temperatures, whilst the

formation of unsaturated compounds due to partial oxidation is intermediate

between the two. !t woutd not bc surprising then if a secondchange of stope

should occur at lowertempera-turcs than the one observed by Sagulin. It is

certain that the curve for s CJI~ sOzmixture showsa break at about 470" C,

whichcan be seen fromthe data in TaMe t. The high pressare necessary for

explosionsat still lowertemperatures, disregarding their viotence,precluded

the possibility of determining the slope of the new eurve.

Finally an examination of Table t will show that there is at each tem-

perature a particular composition of mixture whieh possesses the smaHest

minimum explosion pressure. The minimum is not particularly sharp when

plotted but ean beseenta be in the neighborhood of thé fifty per cent mixture.

'Z.phyNh.CheM.,tB.~5{t9~1.
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ForthenaoMthta vstuëts tndepëMdeMcifteMpët~ttti~ovettherangestadM.
Taken inooa~uneSoawiththe fMt that thé ratioofpressure:meteaseto initial
pressureisatMshighestvalueinthiaFeg!oa?wouldappearthat theoxidation
wasmoFëefSctentforsuchantixtate.

S<tBM!Mty

The oxidationofethane hss beeastadM bjra static tnëthodand shown
to be &homogencouschainreaation. The effectsof pfesaate,tempemture,
composition,surfaceand diluentshavebeenahownto substantiateth!& The
critieal explosionpressuresdéterminedare shownto be in agreementwith
Semenoff'stheorybut seembest explainedas chainexplosionsprecededby
thermal accetemtions.

~V«:A<~4ChemicalLo6or<!<<M'
JVeMty<tf~yj!t<wmfy,We~yM'JV.F.
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The significance of reaction ebataa in exptaining the kineties of many

exothermiereactions bas been treated theoretically by SemenotP especially
under the conditions where thé reaction becomesexplosive. Two types of

explosionare discussed. In the first, termed thermal explosions, thé rate of

!oss ofheat by the system ta !essthan its rate of production by the reaction

whereby the température of the system continually increases, thé reaction

becomingexplosive. In the second type, the reaction bas definite chain

characteristics becomingexplosivewhen the chain length becomesthnaîte and

frequently accompanied by chain bmnching due to secondary aetivation of

more than one reaetant molecule. A property common to both types of

explosionis the existence of a minimum critical pressure p above which an

explosionwill occur and belowwhiehno explosionoccurs, whieh is related to

the température of the system by the equation

log p = A/T + B

where A and B are constants. For thermal explosions the constant A is

directlyrelated to the energyof activation E ofthe reaction, whilst for chain

explosionsA is a function onty of the energy necessary to cause the branching

of chainsand otherwise independent of thé true energy of activation of the

reaction.

Theexperimental confirmationof the above equation in an explosive re-

action cannot therefore be judged as a sufficient criterion of either type of

explosion. The proof of a ehaia mechanism or its absence must. be added.

The existenceof these chainshas been demonstrated in one or more of three

ways,bystudymg the unusualkinetics of the reaction, by introducing some ac-

tive materialor "trigger" to start the chains,or bymeasuringthe quantum yield

inphotochemicalexperiments. One signiacantfeatureoftheanusuatkinetics
is frequently found in the effeetof traces offoreignsubstances. Hinshetwood*

bas pointed out that a chain mechanism is the iogicat exp!anation of the

generalphenomenon of 'trace catalysis,' and more specificallyof intensive

drying.
It is well known' that a number of reactions of hydrogen sulphide are

markedlyaffected by the presenceof amaHamounts of water vapor and alao

that ils oxidation may under suitable conditions become explosive. It was

1Abstraetfroma thea*presentedinpartialMSHmentoftherequirementsforthedegree
of Doctorof FMtosophyat NewYorkChivetsity.

'Z-physitt,40, t09 (!~7);<8,57!(t9~8).
'"KtneticsofChemiealChange,"pp. 167-187(f9~9)-
<RmdaUand Bichowsky:J. Am.Chem.Soe.,40,368 (t9t8); Taylorand W~ey:

J;Phya.Chem.,3t,~t6(t9~7).
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deemedadvisaNethereforeto Ïnv~ësttg&tëtnta !atter reaetton!aihe lightof

thefoMgoingBeatarks.
Thepîetiminarystttdyof the kinetieao( thé oxidationreactionwasmade

by a st&tM!methodwherebythe rateofpressorechangeofknownmixturesof

hydrogensulphideand oxygencouldbeobservedat eachofseverattempera-
tures. Thereactionvessel,a pyrexbulbof ~ooces.eapacitywasfitted by
meansof a mereurysealedgrouadjointto a capillarymanometerand pump.
The bulbwasmaintainedat constanttempératurein an e!eût)riea!!yheated

furnaee, the temperaturebeingeontrolledby a rheostat in serieswith the
furnaee. Anitrogen-filledthermometerwasusedto indicatethetempérature
since the experimentalconditionsnecessarywerea!t in thé neighborhoodof

joo° C. Hydrogensulphidewaspreparedfrom purecalciumsulphideand
stored overwater; the oxygenbeingtakenfromeylindersoftheoompressed
gas.

ta theear!yexperimentsdefiniteamountsofthe twogasesdriedbypassage
over phosphoruspentoxidewerelet into the evacuatedréactionvesselsuc~

cessively. Exceedinglyerratic resuttsfoMowed,the reactionrateat times

being slowbut frequentlyexplosive.This conditionwasnot improvedby
preliminarymixingofthe twogasesinanauxiliaryvesselat roomtemperature
beforeadmissionto thereactionbulb. Thecauseofthelackofreproducibility
was finallyloeatedin the differentdegreesof dryingtowhichthegaseswere
subjected. Gaseswhichnad beendriedforlongperiodeof timewerefoundto
react consistentlyat an excessive!yslowrate. Instead thereforeof drying
the gasestoa highdegree,and the productionof a uniformityofthis isdiffi-

cult, the gasesweresaturated withwatervaporat 2t"C, yietdingmixtures
whichreactedat reproduciblemeasuraMerates. Evenundertheseconditions
it wasaecessaryto elean the reactionvessetthorougMywithboilingnitric
acid aftereachexperiment. Thesmallesttracesof reactionproductsseemed

capableoflnducingexptosioB.
Anatysisof the products fromthe slowreactionsshowedthépresence,

along withunehangedreactants, of sulphur,sulphurdioxideandsulphurie
acid. Thereactionisevidentlynot thesimpleoneaccordingto theéquation

zHtS + 30t = 2H:0 + zSO:

This wasfurthersubstantiatedby the observedpressuredecreaseduringthe
reactionwhichwasalwaysslightlygreaterthan that demandedbythé above

equation. It shouldbe noted that the manometerwas heatedsuiBcientiy
to maintainatt the water, imttsttypresentand formedby reaction,in the

vapor phase. The additionalpressuredecreasemay be accountedfor by
subsequentreactionsas:

zHzS+ Sût = 2H,0 + 38

or to theformationofHtSO<or thesolubilityof the SO:in theliquidsulphur
formed.

In viewofthis !ackofa simplerelationforthe pressurechangeonlya few

typical resultsout ofsomehundredsobtainedneedbe quotedtoemphasize
thé mainpointsobserved.
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TABMt1

zH~S:~ MtMPFessuM~Sômms. Temp.Mt.~C.

Timem PfessureChMge Timeitt PfeesuMChange
mins. inmme. miM. m mms.

3 e~ t8o 33.0

5 z.s 283 4i.S

6 4.0 3?S 48.0

<) 6.o 7~0 6t.5S

25 ti.o 9~5 66.0

;$ i?.o ios3 66.5

Thé reaet!&a shows & sm~UmdaetMHpenod and at this tempemture {s

seen to be stiHincomp!cte after eighteen.hours. The effeet of a change of

pressure will be considered later.

The data quoted in Table H were obtained with approximately the same

initial pressureof gases using however an inereased reaction surface, the bulb

being packed with piecesof pyrex tubing the surface of whiehhad beenetched.

Thé gênera!course of the rpaoSon ts typi6ed by thé data ht TuMe Ï.

TABLEII

2H:S:30a with increased surface Pressure 387mm. Temp.zoï°C.

Timein Ptessutechange T:meia PcessuMchange
MM. inmms. mim!. mm~

2.0 7 S-o

5.0 9 "-5

The rate of reaction therefore is atmost doubled showing someheterogeneity.

The increase ofsurface however must have been considembly more than two

and in a!! probability the greater part of thé total reaction is homogeneous.

If the reaction is a homogeneous chain reaction an increase of surfacewould

be expected to decrease the rate due to a shortened chain !ength. The ob-

served increasein rate may thcrefore be complex, a decrease being morethan

balanced by an increaae due to heterogeneity.

Norrish and Rideatl in a study of the rate of formation of hydrogensut.

phide ftom bydrogenand sulphur found the reaction to be partly homogeneous

and partty heterogeneous. Oxygen was found to act cata!yttca!!y for both

reactions, the effect being greater for the heterogeneous reaction. Sincethe

surface acts catatyticaHy in the formation of hydrogen sulphide it must also

catalyse its decompositionparticularly since in this case an excessof oxygen

is présent.

It is possible therefore that the primary reaction is a decompositionof

hydrogen sulphide followed by subsequent oxidation. Judging from the

'J.Cbem.Soc., 123,696,të~o.o: (!9~).
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TABt-EtïI

2HtS:0! Initial Pressure 400 mms. Temp. 200.3° C.

Timein PtesMM Tunent PreosuK!
mins. Change mina. Change

z o 6 ïo

4 y 9 t3

5 9 !4 15

The cakutution however witt only be approximate,for since the initial rate
of pressure change is approximately Hnear, thé temperature coefficient is

given by thé ratio of the pressure changesafter a givenshort interval of Urne.

Taking nine minutes as a convenient periodtho pressure ratio is 13/6 giving
an energy of aetivation of 47,000calories. Since the reaction is complex be-

ing part!y heterogeneous,this value is undoubtedtylower than the true value
for the homogcneous reaction. Norrish and Rideal find a value of 52,400
calories for the energyofactivation of théhomogeneousformationof hydrogen
sulphide. Sincethe heat offormation ?2,730 caloriesthe energyofactivation
of the decomposition would be 55,~0 calories. Bearing in mind that the

47,000calories obtained above is a minimumvalue, not only because the re-
action is probablyheterogeneousbut alsosinceaomeoxidation has proceeded,
and Norrish and Rideal findstitt lowerénergiesfor the direct unionof oxygen
and sulphur, the differencebetween thé 47,000caloriesobtained herein and
that calculated for the pure homogeneousdecomposition mmety ss,oo&
calories woutd not appear too great to detract from the plausibility of the

assumption that the primary reaction may be a décompositionof hydrogen
sulphide.

Attempts to justify this assumption by determining the order of the re-
action met with dimcutties owing to the tendency of the system to explode.
Ta find the orderby eonventionatmethods it woutdbe neeessaryto détermine
the relative rates of reaction for different gas mixtures at different total

pressures. As will be seen tater the pressureneeessary far the roact:on to

proceed at a convenienttymeasuraMerate with onemixture causedexplosion
with a different mixture, or atternativety a rate-of reaction too slowto meas-
ure. A complete treatment would oecessitate therefore, the study of a series
of very slow rates at pressures so low that no mixture woutd explode. It

might be suggested that the reaction rates could beincreased by an increasc
in the température of the system. Succeeding work will show that the

possibi!ities here are also consideraMy restricted, since the pressure below

which the reaction is not explosivefor a given mixtureis itseif an exponential

saseeptiMHty of thé who!otëMttûn ta truies <tfK!act:oiapMttttetespëcMty
water, this latter oxMatton may we!t be of a chain type. ït consequèntly
Mtows that thé energy ofactiv~tiotuneasuKd forthese stowMtea shouM be

MMst.sigotSeant of thé prttnsty Maetton. Thé dttt&quoted tt) Table tïï in

conjunctton with those pt~vKKMtygiven attow a eatcutatton of this energy
to be made.
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TABLEIV

Percettt °K MinimumPfesaure Feccent *K MinimumFressaM
H,S mmnN. HS mtnma.

5 540.8 153 40 5x3.s t47

to 5~-5 i33 40 5S9ï 9~

to 545.2 97 40 595." 6~

!$ 506.3 t69 50 5~3-5 185

15 5~3.5 "S 50 545~ t4ï

ï5 539.7 94 50 566. 109

15 559-~r M 50 ?95-~ 7~

20 505.2 t6o 60 566.) t6<)

M 53~9 ïo? 60 595-~ ï~

M 545 s 91 60 6i!4.7 M

20 566.3 67 60 659.9 61

30 5~3 5 ï~S Increased Surface

30 545-2 97-5 50 566.3 158

30 566.3 73 50 595.~ iï9

40 50Ï-77 ~3 50 624.1 82

function of the température. To work at prëBSuresrand temper~tan'~ onty

just below the !&westexplosion Bmitsof various mixtures wouldrequire an

extremely uniforon température throughout the reaction vesset and a tem-

perature control exeeasively sensitive. The determination however, «f the

critical limits for explosion and their dependence on pressure, temperature

and composition is found to furnish added evidence on the nature of the

reaction.

The appafetua for these measurements was essentta!ty the same as that

used in the earlier work. Mixtures of known composition weremade up in a

storage vesset and saturated with water vapor at zï"C. The reaetion vessel

was evacuated by means of a mercury vapor pump backed by a hyvac oil

pump, the high vaeuum being found neeessary t&remove eompletely the te-

action products after explosion. Frequent eleaning with nitric acid was also

stUt foModneeessary. The furnace being brought to constant temperature a.

definite quantity of mixture, measured on the manometer, is let into tho te-

action butb. The occurrenceof anexplosion is plainly visibleor at the amaMer

percentages of hydrogen sulphide can be observed from the oscillations of the

manometer. By repetition of this process the minimum pressure, for each

temperature and for each mtxture, above wbtcb explosionoccurs and below

which no explosion takes place can be determined.

Among the products after explosion,hydrogen sulphide, oxygen, sutphur

dioxide, water, sulphur trioxide and sulphur were identified in varyiog

quantities depending on the composition of the mixture used. A period of

induction of from one half to two minutes wasnoted in eachcaseof explosion.

Neither a change in the dimensionsof the reaction vesselnor in the extent of

surface by introducing powdered pyrex had any effect on the slope of the

pressure-température curve. The criticat Mmitsobserved aregivenin Tabte IV.
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Thé aceetapaayingFtg ï shows~thatthese MS~ts satisfythé Semenoff

equation

togp=A/T+B

the logarithmeoftheminimumpressuresfor eachgsamixtureptottedagainst
the fecipfoeabof theabsotutetemperaturesyieMingstraightHneawMchare

pata!!e!,havinga slopeA 1735.Fig.2showsthe curveobtainedwhenthe
minimumpressuresare ptotted againstcomposition,the températurebeing
constant. The formof the eurveis typicalof such explosivereactionsas
shownby SemeaoSandhis oo-workera,there beinga partieulargasmixture
whichbas the lowcstmïntmumpressureforexplosionat a giventemperature.

In this case the mixturecontainsapproximatetyt8 per cent of hydrogen
sulphide. Sucha resultis foundforpurelythermalexpiosionsas wettas for
thoseresultingfromchainreactions.

In order to diNereatiatebetweenthe two typesof explosionas wasmen-
tionedpreviouslyadditionatévidenceforchainsor their absenceisnecessary.
tmthis case the extremesensitivityof the reactionto tracesof productes-

peciallywater wouldsuggestthe possibilityof a chain mechanism.The
effectofan inereasedsurfaceasa testforchaincharacteristicsbasbeenshown
to bevitiated sincethe reactionissomewhatheterogeneous.

Thepossibilityofa measurementofthe quantamyieldofthephotoohem-
ica!reactionwasconsidered. Amixtureofhydrogensulphideandoxygenin a

quartz nask wasexposedfor severathoursat roomtempératuret~ the Mt
radiationfroma quartzmercuryvaporlamp. Theonly changeobservedin
the systemwasa depositofsutphuronthe Sask,the pressureremainingun-
altered. The absenceof the higherfrequencyradiationduetoair absorption
apparentlypreventedoxidationof théhydrogenwhichmusthavebeenformed

alongwith the sutphur. It seemssignificanthoweverthat thereactionwhicb
didoccurwasthe hydrogensulphidedecomposition.

Semenoffbasshownthat theadditionofsomeactivematerialor"trigger"
whichwould start chains couldbe usedas a criterion for their presence.
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f\ Mt~ct<t t~~M~~ t~~ n..t~t~ ~– f! ~~J~iOzooe was used by htts mthé sa!phuf oxtdattOB~The addttios af ozone ts

this casecouldnot therefore givea conetusiveresult s!ncethe chains if observed

might be due sotely to the sulphur from a primary decomposition of thé

hydrogen sulphide.
The evMeneeadduëed se fat thereforeis not àt aMeoncMve and there re-

mains only the interpretation of the slopeof the log p t/T eurve. In the

case of a purely thermal explosion this stope as has been stated should be

directly proportional to thé energy of activation of the reaction. Setacno~

has shown this relation to be

E = p.oA

whcnce if A }s tyj;, E should be ty,t8o calories, K value wh!ch is widely

différent from the observed energyof activation. It would appear thcn that

the explosion cannot be purely of the thermal type. The value of A for a

chain reaction explosion however does not depend on E as such but is a.

function of the energy necessary to cause the branching of chains, the pro-

portionality factor depending on some power of the pressure according as

the chains are ended on the surface or in the gas phase. Thus if U is the

energy necessaryto cause the branched chains

A U/nR

where R is the gas constant and n is the power of the pressure referred to,
which in oxidation reactions will probably lie between o and Hence U

w,ill have a valueof the order of 2000to 3000calories, a value whichcould not

possibly be the who!eenergy of activation for the reaction and must hence be

an additional quantity requisite to maintain chainswhich hâvealreadystarted.
The actual possibilities for the source of chains are many. Evidence has

been presented from the eartier work that the primary reaction may invo!v&
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~deeotapasitte~M the hydrogènesmphtd&. The MtiMttott period în thcex-

plosions might be accounted for on that basis and the pbotochemics!decom-

position shows it to be a relatively. simple reactmo. The Systemwoutd th<ta

cootstn hydrogen, sulphur and oxygen. Hydrogen and oxygenas Htashe!-

wood*~bas shown combine according to a chain mechanism, Pcase~having

deSnitety identifiedhydrogen peroxide as an intermediate product. Péase

bases the exptostvenessof thé reaction on the "possibility that a freshly
formed peroxidemoleculets subjeeted to dissociation yielding atomieoxygen."
The more récent exptftnattonof A!yca*attains the same end of both straight
and branched chains by meaKSof hydroxyl groups. The presenceof atomie

oxygcn in a system containing free sulphur, Semenoff has shown, teads to

sulphur oxidation by a eham meehaMsm, There are therefore numerous

possibilities for both straight and branched chains and the conclusionthat

the hydrogen sulphide oxidation proceeds by a chain mechanism seems

mëvKaMe.

Summary

î. The slowreactionbetween hydrogensulphide and oxygenstudied by a
statie method ia shownto be partly homogeneous and partly hetcrogeneous,
the former predominating.

2. The critical explosionpressures for various gas mixtures at different

temperatures havebeenmeasured and shownto agreewith the Semenofftheory.

3. Evidence is presented to show that the oxidation must proceed by a
meehanism involvingboth straight and branched chains.

JVîe/MhCAeHMeotZ<t6«fa<or~,
.VewYorkt/mMf~, NewYork,jv. y.

Froc. Roy.Soc.,tKA,59; (;9~8); t22A,6to(t929).
J. Am.Chetn.Soc.,S2,Sto6(t9~o).
J. Am.Chem.Soc.,53,1324(t9~t).
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GUANtDïNEANDNITROtîSACÏD.I* I-

BYWtLDEBD.BANCROFFANDBURTONC. BEMMiN

h Ïntmductîon

Organicchemists apparently bave little idea and very little information

as to what eompound !s formed when one removes a nitrogen atom from

guanidine by the action of nitrous acid. This seems rather surptising in the

light of the number of investigations which have dealt with guanidine and

nitrous acid,' and also in view of the tact that the guanidine motecute ig

certainly not a large one (one carbon, three nitrogen, and five hydrogen

atoms) and its two-aitfogNt derivative must be a reasonaMy simple eom-

pound.
The only definite information, as far as the authors are aware, which

the literature affords on this point, is in the work of PeHizzan,' whicb is

reported in Chemical Abstracts as foHowsr' "By addition of one mol am-

monium hydroxide, cyanamide is converted into guanidine and dicyano-

diamide into bignanide. The only known reaction in thé opposite sensé is

the transformation of o-phenylenediguanide into ~cyano-o-phenylene-

guanidine by treatment ofnitrous acid. This treatment is nowbeingextended

to other compoundsand it is found that nitrous acid converts diguanide into

cyanoguanidine (dieyandiamide) and guanidine simuarty yieids a smaH

proportion of cyanamide." In thé data whieh Pellizzari presents to show

the conversionof guanidine to cyanamide, the highest yield which he ob-

tained appears to be 0.3? grams silver cyanamide per gram guanidine car-

bonate. This weight of silver cyanamide ia equivalent ta about 0.13 grams

guanidine carbonate; the conversion to cyanamide bas thereby been t3%

complete.
This seemedhardly a proper way to leave the matter. If cyanamide is

the two-nitrogen derivative of guanidine, when one nitrogen bas been re-

moved by the action of nitrous acid, it should be possible to obtain a much

higher yietd of cyanamide. It shoatd bc possible to obtain nearly 100%con-

vetsion ta eyanamide and to 6nd the remaining few percent as unchang~d

guanidine. This then is the purpose of the present investigation: to show

that cyaaamide is the principal produet formed when nitrous acid removes

one nitrogen from guanidine (and not perhaps the product of a side reaction,

as the 13% yield of Pelfizzari might indicate).

ThisworkMdoneundertheprogrammenowbeingcattiedout at CornellUniversity
and Mppcrtedinpart bya grantnom theHeekacherFoundationfortheAdvaneementot

ReseareheataHahedbyAugtmtHechacherat CorneHUnivemity.
'KtaM:J. Chem.Soe..!?, 096 ('9'5): Hâteand Vibmns:J. Am.Chem.Soe.,40,

t059 ([9tS);Ptimmer:J. Chem.Soc.,127,265(t9S5);HyndandMacFar!ane:Htochem.J.,

20, 1264(t92&).
*GaM-,St ï, M4(t92t); AttiAccsd.Lincei,30 î, !7t ('92t).

'Chem.Abstraets,15,39<2(t9~').
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1 1
ïMessefT'eBBey B&vts~suggestà~atattMtteadd, &tattaeidsolution,

actingona guanidinesalt, mtght produeemtrosogaactdine.In this case*

the nittosogoanidinewould"dearranga"to form cyanamideand nitroso-

amide. HesaggestsatsothatifnitrosogManidiBeisBotsefonnedtthegaani-
dine itsdfmight "dearrange"to formcyanamideand ammonia,thé am-

moniareaetingwithnitrousacid to yieldnitrogengas.

2. ExperimentalStudy

Forthequalitativeanatysisofnitrogencompoundsof the cyananudeand

rptatetttypesthereis availablethe verysatMactoryprocedttteofBuchanan,'a

wherebythesecompoundscan be readi!yidentified:ammoniaandits salts,

cyanamide,hydrocyanieacidand îts salts,dicyandiamide,gttatudtneand its

salts, guany!ureaandits salts,thiourea,andurea. Ofthèseweareinterested

in the testfor cyanamide(precipitation of paleyeH~wgSvetcyaaamtdeon

the additionof ammoniacalsilvernitrate),dicyandiamide(precipitationfrom

slightlyacidsolutionof the whitesilvercompoundofdieyandiamidewhiehis

moderatelysoluble at 6o"), and guanidine(precipitationon additionof

a!cobo!icpicricacid). The picrieacid wouldalsoprecipitatemelamine,a

polymerofcyanamide,and guanylures. In thé firstcase,however,the pre-

cipitateeonsistsof verycharactenstic,canary-yeUow,needleswhichno one

wouldeverconfusewith guanidinepicrate. In this investigationgaaayt
urea almostcertainlywouldbe arrivedat throughthe formationof dicyan-

diamide,forwhichthis compoundisa test,and in theabsenceofanypositive
test fordicyandiamidewewillconcludethat noneofour pierateprecipitate
resultsfromthe presenceof guanylurea. Dicyandiamide,incidentally,is a

polymerof cyanamideformedwhencyanamideis heated, and one might

expectsomedieyandiamideto be foundin this presentstudy. We need,

finally,aqualitativetest for ureaand insteadof usingthe methodsuggested

by Buchanan(theconversionof urea.toammoniaby the ureotyticenzyme
in soy-béanflour) we will employ the Fosse methodof precipitationby

xanthydrot.*

Thequantiativedéterminationof guanidinewasmadeaccordingto the

methodofVozarik.oTheprecipitatingagentconsistsof 8gramsammonium

picrateand5 ce NH~OH(Sp.G. o.ot) ina liter of water,plus0.075grams

guanidinepicrate to compensatefor the solubilityof the latter in the pre-

cipitatingreagent. To 5 ceof the guanidinesolution(containingnotmore

than t gramguanidineper tooce) isaddedMce ofthe precipitatingteagent
and 0.5ceconcentratedNH~OH. Afterstandingten minutes,the solution
is filteredthrough a Goochcrucible,and the residuewashedwithfurther

precipitatingreagent, dried, and weighed. To duplicateconditionswhich

Privatecotnmantcatton.
DavisandAhmmKProc.Am.Acad.,6t, 44~(!9~6).

Ind.Eng.Chem.,15,637(1923).
<Weme)-:"ThéChemiftti-yofUrea,"t88(t~3).
Z.angew.Chem.,t5,670(t~o:).
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witt appear later m ~as~paper, this quaatitativc test was tt<ed a!a&m thé

presence of sodiumsoiphate (about two gramftin ïoo ce guanidine sotutioa);

the presenceof thesatt was found to haveno interfering action on the deter-

mittation.

Ouf quantitative détermination of eyanamide was essentiaHy that of

Perotti.1t A 5 ce sample of cyanamide solution (containing not more than

one gratn cyanamideper too ce) is dilutcd to ïoo cc, made alkaline with

2 ce concentrated by NH~OH, and standard N/to silver nitrate solution

added in excess. The precipitated silver cyanamide is 6!tered out on !t

Gooeh erucible and washed with very dilute NH.OH. The final stcp Mthe

titration of the silverremaining in the filtrate. Titration with standard am-

monimn thioeyanate with ferrie alum indieator was unreliable under thé con-

ditions of the experiment(probably due to the presenceof considerablesodium

sulphate). Titration with standard sodium chloride with s% potassium

chromate indicator proved a satisfactory procedure, provided c&re was

taken to havethe pH of the fittrate between6.s and 7.2. The exact procedure,

then, was to neutralize the nitrate with sulphuric acid, using brom thymol

blue as indicator, add a measured excessof standard sodium chloride solu-

tion, and back titrate the BUrate with further standard silver nitrate in the

presence of the potassiumchromate.

Our 6rst idea was to treat a guanidine sample with nitrous acid in a Van

Slyke apparatus (in the presence of a strong minera! acid) untit nitrogengas

equivalent to one nitrogen atom of the guanidine had been tiberated, and

then remove the contents of the apparatus, neutralize, and test at teaat

qualitatively to determinewhat nitrogen compound or compoundshad been

derived from guanidine. However, the amount of guanidine whieh can be

property used in a Van Slyke apparatus (5 ce of a 1% solution, or about

50 milligrams guanidine) is so smatt in comparison to the several inorganic

substances also present (sodium nitrite, acetic acid, and sulphurie acid) that

thé qualitative testsare badly interfered with, if not completelymasked.

The next movewas to take a one-gramsample of guanidine carbonate in a

beaker, make stronglyacid with sulphurie acid, place in an iee bath, and add

dropwise and withconstant stirring a solution of sodium nitrite. This should

yield the decompositionproduet of guanidine in large enough amounts to be

readily detected and perhaps estimated. This proved a rather ineffective

means of treating guanidine with nitrous acid, for in the course of an hour

perbaps 5% of theoriginal guanidine wouldbave disappeared. However, in

every qualitative. examination of the results of such treatment cyanamide

was found to be present and urea and dicyandiamideabsent. This appears to

be at least approximately the method used by Pellizzari in obtaining the re-

sults reported above.

The final step was to treat acidified guanidine solutions with nitrogen

trioxide produced according to the method described in Houben-Weyt.~

Gaxz.,35 H, 228(t~os).
"D:eMethodenderorganischenChem:e,"4,59$(t9~).
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TABLE1

No.t1 No.2 No.)3
Weight guanidine

carbonate i.ooogr. t.ooo gr. t.ooogr.
Volume conc. HiSO~ z ce. 2 ce. 2 ce.

TreatmentwtthNtOt 5 mins. 6 mina. 6 mins.
AMowedto stand smtm. 8m!o9. izmins.
QuaUtative:

guanidine considernble slight nil

cyanamide slight considerable considerable

Quantitative:

guanidine (ealculatedas

guanidine carbonate) t~ mgr. nil

cyanamide (calculatedas

guanidine carbonate) ~8$mgr. $45mgr.
guanidine carbonate in the

original sampte (~0.7% pure) 707mgr.
guanidine uncbanged 20.0%
guanidine converted to cyanamide 73.4~
guanidine unaccounted for 6.6

tnttuspMee<MM~geamsotaïseatc MoxtdeistMatedwithescenitricaeid
(Sp.G.t.a$) tnageneratorSaak, Aftera rathers!owstart, thia réactionpro-
ceedsrapM!yenoughat roomtempératureforfifteenortwenty mf&tttes,pro-
dtteing &brownga~wMebcontainsnitrogentnoxide. Whenthisgasispassed
intoan !ce-cotdwaiersolution,thé sotutKmbecomesgFeenSsh-Mueasnitrous
acidt8formed. It becamequicklyapparentthat by this treatmentguanidine
could be convertedrapidly (that is, withina fcw minutes)into its two.
nitrogenderivative. In fact, it requiredrathercateM attentionto stopthe
reactionwith an 80or 90%conversionof theguanidine,whiehwaswhatwe
wanted. This is themethodM!owedin obtainingthe data reportedbelow.

In this workEastmanKodakCompanybest-gradeguanidinecarbonate
wasused. It so happenedthat the samplewereceivedwasfar from"béat-
grade," for the quantitativeprecipitationofguanidinebythe picratemethod
outlinedaboveshowedthesampleto be79.7%guanidinecarbonate.Whena
di<!icù!tysolubleportionot the samptebasbeenremovedby 6ttrat!on,the
guanidine carbonatecontentwasraised to 84.0%. Inasmuchas the 20%
impurity did not appearto interferewithour expérimentathe guanidine
carbonatewasusedasreceived.

Our procedurewasthis: takea one-gramsampleof guanidinecarbonate,
adda sotutionof 18cewaterand2 ceconcentratedsulphuricacid(whereupon
the carbonate is decomposedwiththe evolutionof carbondioxide),coolthe
solutionin an ice-saltbath,bubblea streamofgasfromthenitrogentrioxide
generator throughthesotutionfora givennumberof minutes,allowtostand
for an additionat numberof minutes,and thenneutraHzethe solutionwitb
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sodiumhydroxidesolutionta hait thé actionofnitrousacid. Theresulting
sohttionis madeop to ïooce in avolumetrieSaskand tareadyforqualitative
andquantitativeexamination.

The datafor three typicalrcasategivenbetow<nTableI. It willt'eaated
that the firstrundidnot permit&su8ic!eatconversionoftheguanidineto its

two-nitrogenderivative,while in thé third run aHthe guanidinewascon-

sumed. Thesecondrun isapproximatelywhat wewanted.

ït shouldbestated that the tirnefor "treatmentwithNtOa"isofcourse

somewhatdependentuponthe speedwithwhichthe generatorisoperating.
Further, the rate of the Feactionof guanidinewithnitrousacidnstuMityin-

creasesas the solutionbecomesmoresaturatedwiththe gas,so that the in-

tervalbetweenthe fifthand sixthminutesis ofmoreeonsequencein thére-

actionthan the firstminute.

Sfnnp!eNo. x wasalso tested qualitativelyfor the foMowmgcompounds,
noneof whichwasfoundto be present:urea,cyanide,and dicyandiamide.

The conclusionswedrawfromthis investigationare these:-

t. An effectivemethodfor removingonenitrogenfromguanidinebythe

actionof nitrousacid (otherthan in the VanSlykeapparatus)isto treat thé

cold,acidifiedsolutionwithnitrogentrioxide.

2. Whenguanidineissotreated,cyanamideisthe two-nitrogencompound
formed.

CorMeKC'ttMt~Stt~.
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CATALYTtC DECOMPOSn'MN 0F KEROSENE'

BTE. W KAKNtMG'ANC<t.W.BROW~

ItttrodMcttoa

Hydrocarbons, when subjeeted to rather high temperatures, décompose
giving wide variation of produets. The hydrocarbon may décomposein
such a manner to produce hydrocarbons lower in the series, unsaturated

eompounds, or hydrocarbons higher in the series, It is also possible that in
the case of parafnn hydrocarbons, aromatic compounds resu!t from the
thermal dëcomposttmh. Hrmost cases hydrogen and carbon sro among the
various products. The complete décomposition of any hydrocarbon would,
of course,give hydrogen and carbon as the sote products.

In thé case of methane a rather htgh temperature is required for its cotii-

p!cte decomposition. Méthane starts to décomposeat 6so-yoo"C.' and bas
been found to completely décompose in a porcelain tube at 78o-o8o"C.<
Since high temperature is necessary to bring about the decomposition of

hydroearbons, the use of catalysts bas been studied to a great extent with the
aim of lowering the temperature of decompositionand of studying the effect
of catalysts on the products of the decomposition of various hydrocarbons.
Use bas been made of catalysts in the petroleum industry for the purpose of

cracking the high-boiling fractions of petroleum to more valuable !ow

boiling fractions. Much investigation in this particular field bas resulted
in the production of a larger total volume of gasolinefrom the same volume
of crude petroleum.

Schenck, Kragetoh, Eisensteoken and K!as'' have studied the decom-

position of methane over iron and cobalt catalysts and have found that over

iron, methane starts to decomposeat 35o"C. and at y40°C. 8~.6% decom-

position was attained. Over cobalt, the decompositionbegan at j[to"C. and
reached a maximum of 8o.ts% at 74o°C. Sabatier* bas reported the

deeomposition of methanestarting at 320°C. over a nickel catatyst.
With paraffin hydrocarbonshigher in thé séries, the initial deeomposition

température is lower. For example,ethane starts to décomposewith the aid
of catalysts at 485"C.and the decomposition is quite rapid at ?oo°C. The

decomposition products become more complexalso as hydrocarbons higher
in the séries are decomposed.

'Tbis[mperis coMtruetedfromMdissertationpresettt~tbyEugeneWittiatnKanning
to the Facultyof the GfMtuateSchoolof IndianaUttivertitvinptH-tMtfMMt))t.entofthe
requiMmentafor the degreeofDoctorofPMtosophyin Chemistry.

fnstfMetorof Chemiatry,IndianaUniversity.
ProfmMrof Chemistry,IndianaUniveMtty.

~Egtoff,SchntKtandI~vry, Jr.: J. Phys.Chem.,a4,t62a(~o).
BoneandJerdan: Chem.News,84,y ( t~ot);Proc.Chem.Soc.,17, t64(<90t).

~Scheneh,Kritgetoh,Eisensteckett:Z. anorg.allgem.Chem.,t<)4,3t3-325;Schenck,
Kriigeloh,EisensteckenmdGlas:t4S-8s(t9~); StahlEisen,4S,67t-675(t~6).

S~batiefand Senderena:Ann.Chim.Phya.,(S)4,4~5(t~f);).
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The effeet of eatatysts on thé décompositionet hexadeeaae is reportedby

Gault and bis co-worker~' In this workGault studied thé effectof tempera-

ture and catalysts on the properties of the products obtained. The votumeof

gas, volume of liquid, per cent saturated and unsaturated hydrocarbons~the

density of thé Mqutdand the composition of the gaseous products were

noted. The resutts obtained point to many interesting facts. With an in-

crease of temperature the volume of the gas, per cent hydrogen in thé gas,

per cent liquid belowhexa-decane and the yield of unsaturated and aromstîc

hydrocarbons increased. The volume of the liquid products aceordingty

deereased with a rise !Btemperature. Gault and his co-workets also found

that the carbon deposited on the catalyst at low température rendera the

catalyst less active,while that deposited at higher temperature seemsto have

no effeet on the catalyst.

Of the most common catalysts whtchhave been studied for the decom-

position of bydtoearbotts, cobalt, iron and nickel hâve probably beenmost

successfui in loweringthe initial decomposition températures.

The following investigation was undertaken to determine the mostsuit-

a.bte température for thé decompositionof a fraction of kerosene whichbons

between 200 and z~c'e. when passed over cobatt, iron, manganèseor nickel

catalysts. The effectofchange of temperature on the volume and composition

of gaseous products was studied. The per cent of hydrogen, methane,higher

paraffin hydrocarbons and unsaturated hydrocarbons was determined in the

gaseous produet obtained at different temperatures. T he volume,density

and iodine number of the liquid hydrocarbon produced was atso determined.

In each instance the weight of carbon deposited on the catatyst froma given

volume of kerosene was ascertamed. With the cobalt eatalyst, the relation

between the rate of flow of kerosene over the catalyst, and the vohuneand

composition of the gas produced was studied.

Apparatus

The apparatus shown in the sketch, Fig. t, wasused in aUthe experiments

throughout this investigation.

In Fig. i the capillary tube, E, is weldedto the gtass tube, D, and is bent

so as to extend into the iron pipe, F, about three inches. The junction be-

tween the iron pipe and the capiMarytube is made gas tight by me&nsof a.

smaU piece of heavy rubber tubing. The glass tube, D, having a volumeof

about 12 cubie eentimetcrs, botds the tiquid to be introduced into the

reaction chamber and the rate of ftowofthis liquid is regulated by raisingand

lowering the meKury teveting tubes, A. The glass tube, D, and the mercury

leveling tubes, A, were made from broken burettes and the graduations

were found to be quite convenient in adjusting the mercury level and regu-

!ating the rate at which the liquid was passed through the capillarytube.

'GMtt and Hessel:Compt.rend., Î79, t7t-tyj (t9~4);Ann. Chim.,~o)2,3t8~7
(t9~4h GfMtIt,HessdandAttcMdjmn:Compt.rend., t78, 1562-5(t9~; Gaultand Stg-
watt Ann. combustiblesliquides,2,309-329,543-84('9~7)-
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A-Mereury leveling tubes whichfurnish pressutefor the introduction of fiquid icto the
eatalyst tube.

B–RutAer tuhing.

C-Mereury.
D–Gtass tube into which the kerosene(B.P. zoo'o" C) Mpheed;
E–CapiMary tube weldedto D eonveyingthe liquidinto the catnlytic fumace.
F–!fo)t pipe inchdiameter, extendinginto the fumace to the catalyst tube.
0–Gas weld.

H–!ron pipe cap for 3~ inehdiameter ironpipe.
î-<'ataty8t tube, iron pipe t~ inchdiameter and t8 inchestong.
J–Iron pipe cap for ~inehdiameter pipe.

K-Heating jacket, iron pipe inch diameter and t~ inches tong.
t~–Singte tayer of asbestospaper.

M-Layer of alundum cement.

N–HeatUtg etemeht.

0–Layer of alundum cement.
P–Four !ayers of aabestospaper.
Q–Euteetic aUoy of leadand tin.

R–Catatyst.
S-Iron rings.
T-Nickel gauze.

U–Thennocoupte weU,ironpipe M inchdiameteraad 5 inchestong.
V–Copper-advanee (coMtatttan) thermocouple.
W–ïron pipe reducer, from tj~ inch to M meh.
X–ïron pipe tneb diameter.

Y-Water condenser.

Z–GtoM U tube witha gtaœ tube weMedto the bottomof the U, servin)!as a Hquidtrapi
t–zs eubie centimeter graduated cylinder.
z–Scfew ctamp.

3--G)M8U tube.

4–QhtM bottle, 8 liter capacity.
5–Gtass tubing.
6–Rubber atopper.

7-Water. t
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The mereury pressure necessary to aMowthe HquMta pass Httothe caittttyst

tube at?a graduai and constant rate depends upon thé sizeof the capillary

tube used.

Thé upper iron pipe cap, H, is screwedlooselyto the heating jaebet, K,

and contains hôtes of the necessary size through whtch the catatyst tube, Ï,

the iron pipe, F, and the thermocouple well, U, extend. These tubes are all

gas weldedto the iron cap. Therefore, when thisupper cap is screwedon to

thé heating jacket, the three tubes are held securely in place. The lower

pipe cap,H, is screwedto the bottom of the heating jacket and is made tight

with a tute consisting of red tead, litharge, gtyeetme and water. This cap

forms the bottom of the container of the moltenlead-tin bath and must be

made tlght.
The reaction tube, I, is an iron pipe t~ inehes inside diameter and t8

4Behestong. This tube extemdsabove thé upper pipe cap about three inches

a.nd down.into the molten bath, Q. The upper end of thé catalyst tube b

fitted with a pipe reducer, W, which reduces ? inch diameter pipe

to one of inch diameter. The lower end of the tube is fitted with a pipe

cap, J. Both the reducer and the cap are sorewedto thé iron tube and are

made removabtetcrallow easy chaogtBgof the eatalysts. They are made gas

tight by means of thé red lead-litharge-glycerine-waterlute. Thé iron feed

pipe, F, whieh extends down into the molten bath along side of the catalyst

tube, is gas welded into a hole in the side of the catalyst chamber one inch

from the lower extremity. Thé liquid enteringthe furnace through this feed

pipe, F, iathus pre-heated to the température of the catalyst before it passes

over the catalyst.
The catatyst column, R, is about to incheslong and is held in place by

means of a round pieee of nickel wire gauze,T, resting on two iron rings, S.

Thèse rings hâve an outside diameter of a little less than t~ inehesso as to

atford easy replacement in the catatyst tube whichis t~ inchesin diameter.

The lowerring is hetd in place by the tube, F, whichextends into the catalyst

tube, I, about ineh. The nickel gauze and single iron ring above the

column of catatyst are merety to keep the catatyst in its given position white

assembling the apparatus. The lowerend of the catatyst columnis one inch

above the point at which the tube, F, enters the reaction chamber.

The upper end of the catalyst tube, I, whichis fitted with the reducer, W,

extends one inch and then by means of an etbowbends at right angles and

extends four inches,where it is conneeted to theglass condenser,Y, by means

of heavy rubber tubing.
The heating jacket, K, is covered with a singlelayer of asbestospaper, L,

whieh was seeurety cemented to it with sodiumsilicate solution. A coating

of alundum cement mixed with water and about inch thick was placed

over the asbestos tayer. When the cement had dried, twenty-five feet of

chrometwire No. 16,B and S gauge, N, Fig. r, waswoundon top of this layer

of alundumcernent. In starting the windingofthe wire, the endwas doubled

back about two feet and this doubled end wastwisted securelyaround the

jacketwitK about six inchesof the endextendtngout for etectricatconnection.
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TMs SMt round of wiredee&not d&any et thé heating but merety holds the
rest ofthe co!t inptacewhitewinding. Whea the eot!ofchrome! wirehaa been
woundto the other endof thé hoating jacket, the end ia again doubled back.
At this point, instead of continuing thé winding in the same direction, the
doubled wire is bent so as to wind it in thé opposite direction. This formsa

loop tn the wire and the end is brought through thia loop, bent back and
twisted tightty withoneaide of thé loop, thé end extending aeverat inches for

electrical connection. This heating coil of chrome! wire was covered with a

layer of alundum cement, 0, whieh waa about ineh thick. Over this

layerof aktBdum cementwere wrapped three or four layars of asbestos paper
in order to insurehcat insulation. Thé heating coil was connected to the
t Mvolt D.C. circuitand the heat regulated by meaBBof au externe ehromet

wireresistance.

The température was measured by means of a copper-advanee thermo-

coupte described in a previous article from this htbomtory.' The thcrmo-

coupleextended into the molten bath of tin and lead in the thermocouple
we!t,U. The tempcnttures recorded in this investigation are correct within

z-s degrees Centigrade.

The molten bath, Q, of the eutectic alloy of tin and lead was found to be

very suitable forthe températures employed in the experiments conducted in

this investigation.

Theglass watercondenser,Y, fitted to the iron pipe, X, by meanaof rubber

tubing, is welded to the U tube, Z. This Utube with a short,gtass tube welded
to its lowerpart servesas a trap for the liquid products which drop into the

graduated cylinder, t, while the gaseous products pass on into the gas-cot-

tecting apparatus. The glass U tube, 3, contained a smatt amount of water

through which the gas bubbled. This indicated when thé gas was passing
into the collector. The screw clamps, 2, were clamped over short pieces of
rubber tubing whichpermitted the removal of the gas collector for the col-
lectionof samples ofgas for analysis, or for thé exchangeof gas collectorsdur-

ing the progress of an experiment. The gas-collecting apparatus consisted
of two glass bottlesof about eight liters capacity. The gas obtained as the

product of thé catatytic decomposition was collected and confined in one of
these bottles whitethe other, whicb was fitted with an outlct in the bottom,
wasused only as a levelingbottle to keep the levelof the water, over which
the gas is coneeted, the same in the two bottles. The two botttes were con-
nected as shown in the diagram, Fig. t, by meana of a long rubber tube to
a!towthe raising and lowering of the leveling bottles. Wherever stoppers
wereneeded rubber stoppera were used in order to keep the apparatus gas
tight. Care wastaken in setting up the apparatus to insure a gas tight con-
struction in order to exchtde atmosphcrie gases from the interior and to keep
the interior gas from escaping. The catatytic furnace was tilted about 25"
from the vertical positionin order ta allow the water condenser to assume a

slanting position.

R.J. Hartmunand0. W.Btown:J. Phys.Chem.,34,265~5 ('93o)
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Pto~dufe

Bcfore eaeh experiment was underta~en, the furnace waa brought to thé
desired temperstare' white a stream of hydrogen waa being.p&ssedthrough
the catatyst tube at the rate of t<{Bters perhour, thus preventing thé oxtd~.
tion of the catalyst. (Hydrogen wasalso passed over thé catalyst whitethe
furnace wascooling). Thé hydrogen wasintroduced into the furnacethrough
thé tube, F, Fig. thé eapittary, E, havingbeen removed. By removingthe
graduated cylinder, t, the hydrogen wasforeed out of the vertical glasstube
at the bottom of the trap, Z. The end of this tube was immersed in water
which partly SBedan Ertenmeycr Haskand through whieh the gaa bubbled.
When the temperature at whieh the experiment was to be earried out had
been reached,the flowof hydrogen through the appamtus was stopped and
the eapilIarytube, E, replaced into the tube, F. The gmduated eylinder, t,
wasa!sotep!aeed. TenGttbiccentimetetsoftheketoseneftactioawereptaced
in the gtass tube, D, and the rubber hose, B, plaeed on top. Thé mercury
tube was then raised to generate a slightpressure on the liquid in D and the
screw clamps, 2, were opened to sHowthe gaseous products to pasa into the

gas colleetingbottte. The bottle into which the gas passed and the glass
tubing connecting it with the U tube, 3, was previously filled with water.
The levelingbottle of the gas-eollectingapparatus was so adjusted that the
level of thé water in it wasslightly belowthat of the water in the bottle into
which the gas was passing, thus assunng an unhindered flowof gas into the
bottle A constant rate of flowof the keroseneinto the reaction chamberwas
maintained throughout thé experimentby means of the mercury leveling
tubes, A. After a few ouMe centimetersof liquid had been passed over the

catalyst, the hydrogen which wascontained in the furnace had been replaced
by the products of the eatatytic decomposition. The U tube, 3, was then
disconnected from the gas coMectingbottle and conneeted to a gas burette for
the purposeof obtaining a sampte of the gaseous product for analysis. The

sampte havingbeen taken, the U tube was again connected as beforeand the

experiment completed. When ail of the liquid had passed into the furnace,
the screwclamps,z, wereclosedand the graduated cylinder, loosenedfrotn
the rubber stopper. The capiUarytube, E, was then removed fromthe feed

tube, F, and hydrogen passed through the furnace at the rate of 14titers per
hour to washout aMof the liquid productsof the reaction. This liquidproduct
was collectedand measured in the graduated cylinder.

Estimation of thé Products

The gaseous products obtained from the experiments were analyzed by
means of absorption and combustionwith the use of Hempet gas apparatus.
Xo attempt was made to determine any single hydrocarbon other than me-
thane in the gaseousmixture obtainedfrom the deeomposition. The gaseous
hydrocarbons higher than methane in the parafitn series weredetennined by
absorption in absolute alcohol. The gas was then passed into an absorption
pipette containing a 30% sotution of potassium hydroxide to remove any
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traces of csfboa dtoxide wMoh ? might contam. Thtt unsataratëd nydro-
carbon gases were determined by passing thé gas into a pipette containing
saturated bromine water, thé bromine famés being removed by tneaas of the

potassium hydroxide pipette. The gas was then passed into a pipette coa-

taining a soïution of pyrogatMcaeid in strong pota~ium hydroxide to deter-

mine and remove traces of oxygen. Finatty it was passed into a pipette con-

taining amtnoniaeat cuprous chloride solution to detefmtnecarboBmonoxideif

present. About twenty oubie centimeters of the remaininggas wereplaced
into a Hompct explosionpipette over merenry in order to determine the per
cent of hydrogen and methane by the Hempet method. This tncthod afforda

a relatively accurate determination of thèse two gases by a singlecombustion

with oxygen.
The accuracy of the detennination of the constituents of the gaseousmix-

tures !swithin o.t to 0.3% for the absorptions, 1% for methaneand 1103% for

hydrogen.
The total quantity of the gas obtained as a produet from the experiments

wasmeasured by means of calibrations on the side of the ga8-f'.ollectingbottle.

The hydrogen remaining in the reaction tube and adsorbed on the catalyst
before kerosene was passed over the catalyst was found by experiment ta be

negligible in regard to the accuracy of the measurement of the total vo!ume

of the gas coUected.

In the experiments where !iquid was obtamed as a product, the volume
of the liquid was measuredin the graduated cylinder, i, Fig. t. Thedensity of
the liquid product was accurately determined by means of a pycnometer.
The iodine number of the liquid product and of the kerosenefraction passed
over thé eatalyst was determined in thé manner described by Kamm.'

The carbon whieh was deposited on the catalyst was determined by burn-

ing with oxygen and absorbing the carbon dioxideintwo Geisslerpotash bulbs

conneeted in series. The oxygen purincd from COj:and water vapor was

passed over the catalyst in the reaction tube at 3000C. The resulting gas

containing CO: and an excess of oxygen was passed, first through a U tube

containing calcium chloride, then through two weighedpotashbulbsandfinally
through a weighed U tube containing calciumchloride. The weightofcarbon
was calculated from the increase in weight of the two potash bulbs and the

last calcium chloride tube. This absorption train was conneeted to the

liquid trap, Z; Fig. t.

After the détermination of carbon, it wasnecessary to reduce the catalyst
with hydrogcn before the next experiment was carried out.

Materials used

The kerosene fraction used in ait thé experiments wasobtained fromcom-
mercial kerosene. The kerosene was shaken with concentrated sulphurieacid
three times, separated from the acid by meansofa separatory funnel and then

fractionally distilled. The fraction used was that which boiled between zoo

OtiverKamm:"QualitativeOrgnnicAnalysis,"pagei;o.
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and ~o° C. This tiquid was a etear, eotortessmatenat navmg a dens!€yof

-787~and an iodinenumber of 97.6.
The bydrogeB used io thé réduction of the catalysts was eanttaereiat

etectrotytic hythogen. Before passing into the furnace, the hydrogBn was
purified by passingover hot copper, through concentrated su!phune acid,
glass wool and then through caustic soda tower. This purification removed
ail traces of oxygenand water vapor.

The oxygen used in the determination of the carbon deposited on the

eatalyst was commerce etectrotyttc oxygen. It was punBed by passing
through concentrated Bttdphuneaeid and ovérsodft lime and calcium chloride.
This treatment removed traces of water vapor and carbon dioxide.

The cobalt nitrate frotn whtch the coMt catstyst was prepared waa
Mallinckrodt's C.P. Quality Co(NOJ,.6H:0, containing 0.30% alkali salts,
o~t% cMwm~.ooa% copper, oooo% iron, o.oa% lead, 0.60% mckct,o.ot%
sulphate and 0.08%zinc.

The ferrie nitrate from whtch the iron catalyst was prepared was Baker's

Analyzed re(NO~t.<)H:0 and éontained no copper or zinc, .oot% oMorine

and.oo[%S09.
The manganesesulphate from whieh the manganese catfttyst wasprepared

was Coleman and BeH'8MnS04.4HtO, containing 0.02% calcium, 0.005%
chlorine, 0.003% iron, 0.200% magnesium and alkalies, a trace of reducing
mKttpr, and o.os% zinc.

The nickelnitrate used in the preparation of the nickel catalyst wasBaker'a

Analyzed X)(NOj)t.6H:0 and contained .oot% cobatt, no copper, .00:%
iron, .001% cMormeand .o<n% 80,.

The pumice stone used as catalyst support was treated in the Mtewing
manner. Lumppumieestone was crushed ina Blake erusherand sizesranging
from 3/16 to 1/2 inch were used for treatment. The crushed material was
boiled in t :s nitrie acid for four hours. It was then washed free of acid on a
Büchner funnel with distilled water and dried in an oven at tos" C. for eight
hours. The resultingmaterial was used as the support for aU the catatysts
in this investigation.

Préparation of the Catalysts

The cobalt catalyst used in this investigation was prepared in the foHow-

ing manner: 247g.of cobalt nitrate were dissolvedin s smaHamount of water.
To this solution, !s g. of pumice stone wereadded and the mixture boiledfor
ten to fifteen minutesto saturate the pumicestone with the solution. Cobalt

hydroxide wasprecipitated with a slight excessof a 15% sotution of sodium

hydroxide. The precipitate was washed free of alkali on a Buchner funnel
with distilled water and dried at tos°C. in an oven for eight hours. The
material was reducedin the fumace at 400°C. for two hours in a stream of

hydrogen ncwingat the rate of 144 liters pcr hour. The resultingcobalt meta!

catalyst supportedon 25 g. of pumice stone weighed 50grams.
Thc iron catalyst was prepared as follows:36! g. of ferrie nitrate were

dissolved in a smaUamount of water and boiledfor ten to fifteenminutes with
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as g. af the p~mtce stONe. Ferrte hydraxMëwa&pMc~tt&tëd w:th an excess
of a t :i solution of ammonium hydroxide. Thc fesutttng precipitate waa
washed free of ammonium hydroxide on ? Büchner funnel aad dried at !o$"
C. for etght hours. The dried materiat wasreduced for two hours at 4:5" C.
in a BtreiMnof hydrogen of 14liters per hour. The cataly8t material consisted
of 50 g. of metallic iron supported on 2s g. of pumice stone.

The manganese catalyst waa prepared aa foHowa:209.9 g. of manganese
sulphate were dtssotved in tte little hot water as possible. To this sotution,
25 g. of pumiee stone were added and the mixture boiled for ten to 6fteen
minutes. Manganese hydroxide was precipitated by the addition of a slight
excess of ammonium solution. The precipitate was washed freeof am-
monium hydroxide and also sntphates on a BMehnerftMMMtaad dried for twa
hours in an oven at [05"C. The dried materialwas placed in the fumaceand

reduced for two hours at 435"C. in a stream of hydrogen of t4 Mtersper hour.
The resu!ting catalyst material consisted of 50 g. of manganese metal sup-
ported on 25 g. of pumice stone.

ln the preparation of the nickel catalyst, :47.7 g. of nickelous nitrate were
dissolved in a stnaH amount of hot water. To this solution 25 g. of pumice
stone were added and the mixture boiled for ten to fifteen minutes to impreg-
nate the pumice with the nickel nitrate solution. Nickel hydroxide waspre-
cipitated by the addition ofa slight excessofa 15%solution of sodiumhydrox-
ide. The precipitate was washed free of alkalion a Büchner funnel and dried
for eight hours at t05° C. The dried material was reduced at 350°C. for
two hours in a stream of hydrogen of 14Htersper hour. The catalyst material
consisted of 50grams ofmetaHicnickel supportedon 2 grams of pumicestone.

Cobalt Catalyst

A number of experiments were canied out witb a cobalt eàtatyst prepared
in the manner previously described, in order to determine the effeet of tem-

perature on the catalytic decomposition of the kerosene fraction. Other ex-

periments were made for the purpose of determining the effect of the rate of
flowof the liquid passed overthecatalyst. In the experiments carriedout at
various températures, the quantity and rate of flowof the liquid passedinto
the reaction chamber were kept constant, ten eubie centimeters being passed
insixty minutes. Indetermining thé eSect of the rate of flowof theHqMid,the

température and quantity (to ce.) of the liquid were kept constant.

la the expérimenta in which the température was the variable factor the

Mtowing déterminations were made and recorded: the total volume of gas
obtained as product from the ten cubie centimeters of kerosene passedover
the catalyst, the volume of liquid product, the per cent of hydrogen and

methane in the gaseous product, the per centof gaseousparamn hydrocarbons
above methane in the series, per cent of gaseous hydrocarbons of the un-
saturated series, the grams of carbon depositedby the decomposition and the
iodine numbers and densities of the liquid products in those experiments
where liquid was obtained.
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Table 1 showsthé effect of temperatareoathevotttme&OttetMiposMoBof
thcgaseous produet obtained wtt~ the cobalteatalyst.

TABMl1

VoÏunacofKeroseneFractionpassed:to ce.
Rate of FlowofKérosèneFracHon:10co.per hour.

Catalyst:50g. of cobattan xsg.ofpumice.

It is most apparent from Table I, that, as the température is inereased,
the volume of gas obtained from 10cubic centimetersof the kerosenefraction

increases grestty. At 550"C. over î.ooo votumesofgas are obtamed fmmone
volume of liquid. The followingcurves, Fig. show the température plotted
as abscissa. and per cent as ordinates. Curve [ represents the per cent of

hydrogen in the gaseous product obtained at various temperatures and Curve
? the per cent of méthane.

From Curve l, Fig. z, it ta seen that thé per cent ofhydrogen in the gaseous
product increases with the température at whiehthe experimentis carriedout.
When 525" C. is reached the production of hydrogen seems to have reached
a maximum since at 550°C. there is no further increase. From Curve 2, Fig.
z, it is seen that the per cent of methane in the gas decreases as the tempera-
ture is increased. The per cent ofmethane approaches a minimum at 525°C.
sincc the curve nearty straightens out horizontallyat that point. Therefore,
at 525° C. cobalt attains an activity greater th&Mthat at aay tower tempera-
ture studied and there is no marked increasein activity at 550"C. over that
obtained at 525" C.

The per cent of paraffin hydrocarbons whichare gaseous at ordinary tem-

perature and higher than methane in the series,and ail gaseons hydrocarbons
whieh can be absorbed by absotute alcobol, deereased with an increase in

température up to 525° C., as is seen in TaMe I. No unsaturated hydro-
carbons were found in the gas until 450°C. was reached. At no time was the
amount of unsaturated gaseous hydroearbons sumcient!y great to warrant

Percent);<M-Percentga8-
Votume eoMspat-afBnaeouawaMtuf-

Temp.°C?. af gas
e

Per cent Fereent above atedhydto-
obt~ined hydrogen methane methane carboM
in cc. ingas ingas ingas ingM

~90 495 49 70 37 50 io.8o o.oo
3os 498 5o.7o 32.40 9.40 o.oo
~50 66~ 56. to 29.:o S~o o.oo
400 t<)8o 61.~0 26.40 6.4~ o.oo
4SO 4800 65-40 25.60 5-40 o.2c
Soo o?!5g 68.76 24.47 20 0.30
Sic 9842 68.8$ 2447 3.20 0.40
5Z5 9990 6o.8t 24.26 j.t~ 0.50
550 10040 69.8o 24 00 ~.az 0.62
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fafthef iavesttgttioa. Thé exeess of hydrogearpteseatrat sH times seems to

have hydro~nated to a great extent aoy unsaturated gases whtch mtght hâve

beenfonned.

FM!&z9o to ~50" C. tnctas!ve, TaMe ïf, ? b noted that Bqmd was ob--
tained as & prodact when ten cuMc centfmetem of thé kerosene had beea

passedover thecata!yst. No!iqu!d waaobtemed.however, at 500~0. Whea'

~*<u-xs

ever liquid did notappear after ten cubic centimetersof the kerosene had been
passed into the fornace,an experiment was performedto determine the volume
of kerosene whicb could be passed over the eatalyst before a liquid produet
appeared. At 500°C. it wasnot unti! 32.5 cub:c centimeters of kerosenehad
been passed before a liquid appeared as product. At 510, 525 and 550° C.
one hundred ten cubic centimeters of kerosene werepassed continuously at
the rate of to ce. per hour without the appearance of a liquid product, but
97.950 ce., 09,800 ce. and 10~,500ce. gas respectivelywere obtained, or, for
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Iodine
Ce. of Densityof number of

Temp. C. Crams liquid liquid liquid
carho<t produet product produet

:9o o.t4~ 9.2 o.77<o –

3~5 o 040 9 ? 0.~60 a8.o

35° ––
9.0 o.!75t 29.3

4oo 0.7~~6 7.0 o.yStS 32.1

-t5o 0.8554 45 o 7~47 35 4

500 3.0692 o.o 0.7849* 4:t*

Sto 3.1666 0.0 –– –

5~5 3 ~79 o.o –– –

5So 3.2480 o.o –– –

*Thesevalueswereobtainedfroma liquidproductwhiehwa~produced<ttsoo°C.after
.}2.5ce. of the kerosenehadb<~npassedovertheeatalyst. TheBMt!oce.didnotyielda
liquidproduet.

Table 11showsthé effect of temperature on the volumes,densities and the
iodine numbers of the liquid products obtained. The table also gives the

grams of carbon deposited in the catalyst tube by the decompositionof îo ce.
of thc kerosene fraction.

From Table tt, it can be seen that the volume of the liquid produet de-
creases as the température ? inereased. This showsan increasein the aetivity
of the cobalt catalyst on the deeomposition of the kerosenefraction as the

temperature is raised. At ~oc*'C., aUof thé ten cubic centimeters were con-
verted into a gaseous produet as no liquid produet was obtained. The iodine
numbers of the Uquid products inereased which shows that as the tempéra-
ture was increased, the liquid produet becamemoreunsaturated. It is noticed
in Table ïî that with cobalt as a catalyst the iodine numbers of the liquid
products obtained were always higher than that of the kerosene originally
passed into the fumace. This indicates that w!th cobalt as a catalyst there

every to ce. of kerosenepassed,8,904,~c'ygand 9,409cab!~sentttn~tets
respectivelyofgaswereobtained. ThesefiguresagreeweUwiththoseshown
in TaMe ï. la each ease when ttc ce. of kerosenebadbeenpassed, the
catalyst appearedtobe!tt!Hasactiveasat Ststbut theaccumulationofoarboa
witbin the eatalysttube tnechMMaUystuffedthe tube making!t tMfBcutt.tu
forcemore keroseneoverthe catalyst. At temperaturestowerthM 500°C.
tt seemedthat thedepositiouofcarbonMt~nketedthecatalysttherebyrender-
;ngit less active. Agreaterquantityofearbonwasdepositedat temperatures
above500°C., but, as the natureof the earbondepositedat theseteinpera-
tures was probaMytessamorphousits bhnkcttagactionwas.muehlesspro-
nounced. Gaultand hisco-workersalsofoundthat the catalystwaspoisoned
mot-ereadily at thé lowcrtcmtperatares.

TABLEII

Votumeof Kerosene pas8ed:to ce.
Rate of Flow of Kérosène: to ce. per hour.

Csta!y8t: 50 g. of cobalt on 2g g. of pumice.
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'?98ahMtysKtteadëney for the Mqtttdt<~becomedehydrogeHated mther t&aM

hydrogenated, even though there was an excess of hydrogen présent at aH
times. The Mme numbem of the !tqutd products obtamed at thé various
teMpetaMtfesare plotted as ordinates and the temperatures as abscissa. The

Feau!t!ngeurve for cobalt MCurve t, Ftg. where :t <8plotted atong with
similar curves for thé other catalysts studied in this investigation.

The densities of the liquidproduced can be seen to inerease alightlyas the

température at which thé reactionis carried out tncreases. This is probably
due to thé formation of hydrocarbonsof higher carbon content.

The carbon deposited in the catalyst tube from the decomposition is pro-
port!onatto the quantity of liquiddecomposed by the catalyst. Thus it can
boseenthat the grams af carboninerease with-an inereaseof temperature and
also increase with an increaseofgas formed.

Timerequircd Vot~e Percent
toMMtocc. Votttme ot Per cent Per cent higher
pf kerosene of gas liquid hydrogen methane hydrocarbons
tn tmnutes )Mce. in ce. in gM in gas in gaa

45 9,750 none 67.2 25.3 2.4

30 9t550 none 68.11 z6.o 2.8

20 6,soo 3.5 67.4 25.2 j.o

TABMSHI

Température: 5000C.

Quantity of Kerosene passed: 10ce.

Catalyst: ~og. of cobalt on 2$g. of pumice.
mr. .a .r

la order to determine the effect of the rate at which the kerosenewas

passed over the catalyst, a seriesof experiments were carried out at soo° C.

usinga new cobalt catalyst, preparedin the samemanner as before. Tencubic
centimeters of thé kerosene fraction were passed over the catalyst in each

experiment at a deSnite rate. Table III shows the effectof the rate ofHowon
the volumeof the gascous products,the volume of théliquid produets and the

per cent of hydrogen, methane and higher saturated hydrocarbons in the gas.
From Table III it can be concluded that a rate of Howof ten cubiccenti-

meters of the kerosene ia twentyminutes was too great for the 50grams of
cobalt.catalyst to convert the kerosene into aHgas, since liquid product ap-
peared. The analysis of thé gaseousproducts indicated practica!!y nochange
m the percent of hydrogen, methane and gaseous paraffinsabove methane in
the series. The volume and analysis of the gaseousproducts obtained from
these experiments compare very c!ose!ywith those of the gas obtained in the

previous experiments at 500°C., Table I. From Table III, it is seen also
that thirty minutes is as fast as ten cubic centimeters of the kerosene can be

passed over 50 grams of catalyst and stiU give aKgas as product.

Iron Catalyst

An iron catalyst was preparedfrom ferrie nitrate in the manner previously
described. Expérimenta werecarriedout with this eatalystin the samemanner
as withcobalt in order to determinethe effect of temperature on thé following
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Per cent Per cent
Volume gaaeous gaseous

Temp. °C. of gas Per cent Per cent pM~Nins unsaturated
obtained hydrogen methane ftbovemeth* hydMcarbotts
in ce. m gM io gaa KMm gas Mgaa

300 none – – – –

3So none – –

400 6z2 90.5 3.62 o.oû o.oo

450 ~350 86.9 4-ïo o 4° ooo

505 45°o 7S.9 S.so 8.00 o.oo

555 95°o &i-6 18.20 n.oo 0.00

TABLEIV

Quantity of Kerosenepassed: 10ce.

R&teof Flow of KeMseae: 10ce. per hour.

Ca.tatyst: 50g.of iron on ~5 g. of pumiee.

faet~ts:votom~ofgaseouepfoduo~eotnpo8tt!Mtofgaseocsproduet,vo!M<ae
ofMquidprcdtMtandit&deaBityeaddegreeûft.tM&tttF~Monastnd!cat€dbythé
Mme number. TableIV showstheeffectot tempe)!a.tateontbevolumeand

compositionof gas obtamed. ÏB&Bthe experimeatswith!roaM catsîyat
therate ofBowof thekerosenefractionwaskeptcomatantat 10ec.perhour.

The curves,Fig.3,showthetempératureplottedas abscissaandpercent

as ordinates. CurveÏ representstheperceat ofhydrogenin thegaseouspro-
duct and Curve2representsthepercentofmethane. FromCurvei, Fig.3,
it can beseenthat themaximumpercentofhydrogenin thegaseousproduot
isobtamedat 400"C. Thevolumeofgasobtainedat this temperature,Table

tV, ts, however,consideïaMyteaa thanthat obtainedat the highertempera-
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tttfea, Fromtttb !t Nofedthat thé tempemtmswhtûhyieMedthé htghest
percentofhydtogpnia the~seous productdidnotyieldthegM&testvolume
ofgae.

CuFiW!t,F!e- 3tshowsthat theper ceatoftttethaaein thegaseouaproduet
iocMasesWtththe tempemture.It tsaboaotëtt he)'et!i!a<:atsso''C.,t8.
methanewasobtainedwhiteonty S9-6%hydrogenwaaobtamed,or,inother
words,ofa!!the tetBpemtMMSused,sso"C.gavethehighestyieMofmethane
and the hwest yieldof hydrogen,whiehb quited~feat fromthe results
obtainedwithcobalt ascatalyst.

Thepercent ofparaffinhydrocarbonsotherthanmethanewhieharegases
at ordinarytempératures,increasedwithan increasemtempemtureasshown
in TableIV. There werenounsaturatedeompoundspresentin thé gaseous
productwithiron as thecata!yat.

TABt.E.VV Il

Quantity of Kerosene passed: to ce.
Rateof Flowof Kerosene: 10ce. per hour.

Catsiyst: $0g. of iron on 25g. of pumice.
ieutue

Gramaot Ce.of Densityof numberof
Temp. °C. MMMn liquid liquid tiquid

detXMited produet pMduct product

300 0.0000 9.2 0.7667 a!
350 o.oooo 9.0 0.770~ a6.o
400 0.1367 8.8 0.7678 ~.8
4So o.2<)23 7.0 o.7645 ~o.g
505 <5i93 6.0 0.7628 g!}.2
555 –– 0.0 –– –

TableVshowstheeffectoftemperatureonthevolumeofliquidproduced,
the densityand iodinenumberof the liquid,and,also,the gramsof earbon
producedbythe décomposition.

FromTableV, it is noticedthat as the températurewasinereased,the
gramsofearbondepositedalsoincreasedandthat thevolumeof liquidproduct
decreased.Thedensitiesof theliquidproductsdidnotvarytoa greatextent
as the températurewasraised,but the iodinenumhersinereasedto a marked
degree. Thisshows an increasein unsaturationas thé temperaturerose.
Curve2,Fig.5,showsthisvariationin the iodinenumberas the temperature
of the reactionwas varied. The maximumunsaturationwasobtainedat
555°C. Thevalues forthe iodinenumbersof theliquidproducedat 300and
350"C. werelower than that of the kerosenepassèdintothe fumacc,which
was27.6. Thisshowsthat at the lowertempératuresa slighthydrogenation
of the kerosenetook place. Exceptfor this veryslighthydrogenationofthe
liquid,therewasvery littleactionon the keroseneat 300or350"C.,sinceno
gaseousprodtMtwas obtainedineithercase.

At 555"C.80 cubiccentimetersof the kérosènewerepaasedoverthe iron
catatyst at the rate of M ce. per hour withoutthe appearanceof a liquid
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Xo gas was obtained as product with manganese as catalyst at 300 or

370" C. Gas appeared as a product at 400° € and increased in volume as

the température wasraised, as shownin Table VI. It is notedalso that man-

ganese did not yield large votumes of gas as did cobalt and ironover the same

temper-aturerange.
From Table VI isean be seen that with manganese as catalyst the per cent

of hydrogen in the gaseous produet deereased as thé tempemture of the re-

action wasincreased. The hydrogencontent of the gas is seento have dropped
as low as !S.6 per cent. As the température was increased, the per cent of

méthane in thé gascons product increased and reached a maximumof 22.9

at g5o° C. At sgo*C. the per cent of gaseous paraffin hydrocarbonsabove

methane in the series was s4-~ whieh indicates that manganese bas the

specifieaetivity of producing this stage of deeomposition at this température.
It is seen also from Table VI that no unsaturated gaseous hydrocarbonswere

obtained, as was also the case when iron was used as catalyst.

product. At 'Msnous{ttteFVttî~dmingthe ta~oduetionof the keroseneinto

the furnace, samples of the gaseous product were co!tected and analyzed. It

was found that the analyses of these samples ehecked very etoBe~wMheach

other, ahowittgthat the gas remained of thé same composition throughout the

exporiment. It was apparent th&t thé kerosene could not be passed over the

catatyst faster than !o ce. per hour, withoutthe formation ofa liquidproduct.
The total volume of the gM obtained from the 80 ce. of kerosenewas y8,too
ce. whtch is 9,787.5ce. per fo ce. of kerosene. This lait ter~tt!ucaj~ees very
we!!with the volume of the gas obtained at the same temperature as shown

inT~MelV.

Maagaaese Catalyst

Expentttcnts with manganese as eatatyst, prepatcd as previouslydescribed,
wereearried out in order to détermine the effect of température on the various

factors whiehwerestudied <?the caseof cobalt and iron. Table VI shows the

effectof température on the gaseous prddùct resuttîng from thedecompostMott
of the kerosenefraction over thé manganèsecatalyst.

TAM.EVI

Quantity of Kérosène passed: ro ce.

Rate of Flow of the Kérosène: to ce. per hour.

Catatyst: 50 g. ofmanganese on 25 g. of pumice..». n,. ».»..b». r.

Pereeat Per cent
Volume gnseous ~MeouB

Temp. "C. ot gM Per cent Per cent paraHina unsaturated
oM~!ned hydrogett methane abeveCH< hydroearbons
in ce. in gas m gM in gM in gag

300 none
~70 none – –

400 515 76.0 6.6 S.o o.o
500 tsso 68.& S.ï tp.z o.o
~o 2~0 t.s-6 22.9 54.8 o.o
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tttme ~tt tsMMwn mueneem~ UM n'n~fftmtK' vttntUtOK oa tHC HttMtQ

product chtamed and ttbo thé gMMa of carbon deposttet!.

TABLE Vïî

QMttntttyof Kérosène passed:to ce.

Rate of Flow o! Kefosenc: 10 ce. per hour.

Cata!yst: 50 g. of manganèse on z~ g. of pumico.
f.

From Table VU, it canbe seenthat the activityof the manganesecatalyst
inereaseswith thé température, as shown by the diminishingvolume of liquid
obtained as product and the increaamg amount of carbon deposited. The
iodinenumbers of the liquid products, indicating the degree of unsaturation,
became larger as the temperature was incMased. The density of the liquid
risesslightly with the température but not to anymarked degree. The iodine

numbers are plotted as ordinates and the température as abseissa, Curve 3,

Fig. 5.

Nickel Catalyst

The effectof température on the various faetorsencountered in thé decom-

position of the kérosène fraction was also studied using nickel as the catalyst,
whichwas prepared as has been previously dcscribed. Table VIII showsthe
effeet of temperature on the volume and compositionof the gaseous produet
obtained with nickel.obt!unedwithn!eke!.

TABMi:VIII

Quantity of Kérosène passcd: to ce.

Rate ot Flow of Kérosène: 10ce. per hour.

Catatyst: 50g. of a:cM on 2~g.of pumicc.

Percent Percent
Vohnne gnseoua gtMecm

Temp.-C. of gas Percent Percent pafa<Bna unNttumted
obtaitted hydrogen mettmne aboveCH<hydroettfbons
"t ce. ingas {ng!M m ga: mgM

~to none – – – –

390 t45~ ~6.4 36.40 o.o 8.0

450 ï?8o s~.o 26.20 i.t 6.8

$00 2000 gQ.2 15 80 12.0 g.5
5SO 3250 38. r 9.04 447 1.3

Ce. of Deneityof numberof
Totttp.°C. Grams eMbon liquid liquid liquid

tteposited produet produet product

300 none 9.7y 0.7770 26.33
37~ none 9.~ 0.7764 27. î6
400 o.t86a 9.2 0.7780 28.~9
Soo 034!! 8$ 0.7834 48.to
S50 0.3874 5.5 0.7987 73.02

From Table yïï. it canbe seenthat the nctivitv of the maneanetiecatalvst
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r.o 'et. Aohntu"t""oo"a"t- nI.o.hft"t116 ,twillCurve t, Ftg.4, shaws thé effect ot teMpentture ott thé per ceat of hydrogen
in the gaseous prodact obtained frota the decomposttton of the kerosene
fraetian over nickel eatalyst.

The cutv&shows&nïeHdmttmprodaetton of bydimgea<tt 500"C. H!ghet
or lower than $00" C. the per cent of hydrogen in the gas decreases quite

rapidly. Curve ?, Fig. 4, shows the effeet of temperature on the per cent of

methane in the gascons product. The methMe content seemed to steadily
decrease ~th ? rise M temperature, the minimum per cent oî methane being
obtained at 5$~"C. and the maximum at 390°C.

From Table VIII, it eao be seen tbat, with nickel as catalyst, thé per cent

of hydrocarbon gases of the paraffin series whichare above methane increased

as the température was raised. A decided inorease was found from $00 to

5So"C., the per cent of these gases being n.o and 44.7 respect!ve!y.
Un!!ke any of the other catalysts, nickel causes an appreciable production

of unsaturated gaseous hydrocarbons as ta seen in the table. The per cent

of these unsatutatesdecFeases with sn tnct'easein temperature, from 8.0% at

30o"C.to t.3%at5$o°C.
At 3 ro" C. nogaseoMsproduet was obtamed, but the volumeof gassteaduy

increased as the température was raised to reach a maximum of 3,25Gcubic

centimeters at s~o° C. from ten cubic eentimeters of kerosene. It is noted

that the volume of gas obtained with nickel at sso" C. is considerably less

than that obtained with cobalt and iron but not less than tbat obtained with

manganese.
Table IX shows the effect of temperature on the volume, density and

iodine number of the liquid products and also thé grams of carbon deposited
from the experiments with nickel as catalyst.
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Iodir~e
GfMMot Ce.of Demityof nun~fof

mp-'C. carbon liquid liquid
ot

liquid

ot

depMtted produet produet produet

~to noue 10.0 o.ifMa ~y.to
390 o.oS~s 8.8 o.7M9 :8.oa
4SO o.ï~ ?,$ &.?~ 36.40
$00 o.S78y y~ o.?~ 50.76
55'=' o-téjo 3.$ 0.8063 M. 09

JMC* ~00' yco*

Fto.5 5

FromTableIX, it !sevidentthat the gramsofcarbondepositedincreased
with theltemperatureuntil 550"C. was reached. Theamountof carbon
depositedat 550"C. waslessthan thatdepositedat 500*0.probablybecause&
greater percentof gaseoushydrocarbonswasfoundintheformercase. The
extent ofthedecompositionwasgreaterat 500"C. because,in the lattercase,
nearlyhalfof the volumeofthe gaspmdueedwaacomposedof hydroearbons
of the pandBnseriesabovemethane,TableVIII. Thevolumeof the liquid
productsdecreasedas the temperaturewasraisedandaaa greatervolumeof
gas wasproduced.

The iodinenumbersof theliquidproductsincreasedwiththetemperature,
which showsa. higherdegreeof unsaturationof the liquidproductsat the
higher tentperatures. At~to"C. therewasapparentlynodécompositionover
the nickelcatalyst sineethevolume,densityand iodinenumberof the tiquid
product werethe sameas thoseof the liquidpassedintothefurnace. Curve
4, Fig. 5,representthe iodinenumbersplottedas ordinatesand the tempera-
ture plottedas abscissa.

T&M.BÏX

Qoaatttyof Kemsencpassed:îo ce.
Rate ofF!owpt KetoseM:to oc.perhoar.

Ceta!)!8t:seg.afn{eMott~g.ofpt!m!co.
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C6!Npt[dsoaoft&~eaMysts

In compMriagtheactivity at the various temperaturesof the fouroatatysts,

cobalt, iron, manganeses and nickel for the deeomposittOBof the fraction of

kérosène boiling between 300 and 230" C., the Mtowing factors are noted:

the volume of gaseous product obtained fromten euhio centimeters of the

kerosene, the per cent hydrogen, méthane, saturated gaseous hydrocarbons

above methane in the paramn series and unbatttiratedhydrocarbons in the

gaseous produet, the volume of liquid produet obtained from io ec. of thé

kerosene, and, the density and degree of unsaturation of the Iiquidproduct

as shown by the iodinenumber.

The cobalt catalyst appeared to be the most active of those studied.

Cobalt was the only catalyst of those studied found to convert io ce. of the

kerosene to gas in less time than one hour over 50 g. of catatyst without the

fonnstton of a liquid product. The volume of gae obtataed with aU four

cattttysts from io ce. of kerosene inereased with an increase in température.
The maximum volumeof gas obtained with each catatyst was at $$0"C., the

highest température used.

With cobalt, the per cent hydrogen in the gaseous product increasedas

the température was raised, while with iron and manganese the per cent of

hydrogen steadily decreased with a rise in température. When nickel was

used as catalyst, the per cent of hydrogen in thé gaseous produet of the re-

action reached a maximum at $00" C. These facts iHuatrate the speeific

action of the catalysts and no set rule can be formulated to explain these

differences in activity.

The highest per cent of hydrogen in the gaseousproduot wasobtainedwith

iron as cata!yst at 400"C. This value was 90.5%,as seen in TableIV. How-

ever, the quantity of liquid decomposedunder these conditions waslow com-

pared with that obtained at the same température with cobalt. Theper cent

hydrogen m the gaseous mixture obtained over cobalt at 400"C. was &t.s.

Manganèse and nickel are less active at this température and are inferior to

cobalt and iron for the production of gas. Athigher temperatures, aHof the

catalysts gave more gaseous product from the ton cubic centimeters of the

kerosene passed. However, with an increasein température the per cent of

hydrogen in the gasdecreasedwheniron andmanganesewereusedascatalysts.

Whennickel was used, the maximum yield ofhydrogen in the gas wasreaehed

atsoo°C. The yietddroppedt038.ï%a.ts5o°C. Thé most suitable catalyst

for the production of the gaseous produet seemsto be cobalt, sincethe maxi-

mum volume of gas was obtained from ten cubiccentimeters of keroseneand

contained a per cent of hydrogen of 60.8. Iron was found to besecond to

cobalt for gas production and nickel and manganese, third and fourth, re-

spectively.

With cobalt and nickel, the per cent of methane in the gaseousproduct

decreased as the température was raised, whilewith iron and nianganesethis

factor increased with the température. Themaximum per cent of methane,
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46.4, was ebtamett with ateketat 390"C., whMethehighest perceat obMaed
with cobalt waa 37.$ st :oo* C. Withcobalt and nickel as catalysts thé pro-
duction of methanewas greater tha&mth iron or manganèse.

Ïn TaMes VÏ and VHï, it is seen tbat the per cent of saturated hydro-
carbon gases above methane was 54.8and 44.7 over manganese and nickel,
respecttveïy. This fact ispecoMartothèse twocata!ystson!y. Inneitherthe
case of cobalt nor iron was there so great a per cent of these hydrocarbon
gascs obtained. Nickel, unlike any of the other ottstysts studied, caused
appreciable amounts of unsaturated hydrocarbon gases to be produced, the

gas attxtuM containing S.o% at 390"C. Cobalt was the only other catalyst
giving these unsatur&tes in the gaa produced. The gas obtained at $$0° C.
contamedo.6z%.

Wtth a!! four catalysts, thé volumeof Uquidproducts deereased with an
merease in température. This is the resuMof a more completedecomposition
wtth rise m température. Nd !!qufdwasbbtamëd above sou" C. with cobalt
or at 5S5° C. with iron, whilewith manganese and nickel, liquid products
were obtained at a!t the temperaturesstudied. If the manganèse or nickel
were used at higher temperature, it would be expectcd that the products
woutd be a!Igaseous. The iodinenumbersof the liquids obtained increased
with thé température in aU caseswhcreliquid products wereobtained. This

agrees with similar work by Gault and his co-workers.
The highest degree of unsaturationof any liquid produced was obtained

at sso° C. with manganèse as catalyst. Its iodine number was 73.02. The

highest iodine number obtainedwith nickel as eatalyst was 70.99 at sso" C.
Fig. 5 shows the iodine numbersplotted as ordinates and the température as
abscissa for each of thé four catalysts.

The carbon depositcd by the decompositionof the kerosenewhieh passed
over the catalyst was proportionat to the temperature employed, the higher
thé température thé more carbondeposited. It was found that in all experi-
ments thé earbon deposited at lowtempérature rondered the eatalyst inactive,
whiIethat formed at a more elevated température had Mttk or no effect on
the activity. This is cspecMy brought out in the experiments on cobalt.
As is noted in Table H, above 500°C. the activity of the catalyst was in no
way impaired by thé dépositionof targequantities of carbon.

Further investigation concemingthe catatytic decomposition of hydro-
carbons is now being condueted by the writers. In the continuation of this

work, other catalysts are beingusedand thé decompositionof hydrocarbon
fractions boilinghigher and towerthatrthe kerosene usedin this investigation
is being studied.

Experiments to study the decompositionofcommercialgas oit over a cobalt

catalyst at 500°C. hâve been condueted. Gas oit whichbas a boiling range
higher than that of kerosene, whenpassedover a cobalt catalyst at the rate
of to ce. per hour, decomposed into agaseousand liquid product. The volume
of gasobtained from ro ce. of theoilat 500° C. was 6,250ce. The volume of

liquid product was 2.5 ce. The compositionof thé gaseous produit was:

45.2% hydrogen, 32.8% methane and ïy.o% higher paraffin hydrocarbons.
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Tbis indieates that under the conditionsMsed,gas oit does mûtdecotnposiBas

completely as kerosene. It is believed,however,that a stower rate of now of

the oil or a second pass over the catalyst would esase a taote complete de-

composition.
Conclusion

f. With att four catalysts it was foundthat an increase in temperature

yieMedan inerease in the quantity of kerosenedeûomposed whieh results in

an inereased volumeof gaseousproduct, a decreasedvolume of liquid product
and an increased depositionof carbon.

2. ïa the experiments where llquid products were formed, the iodine

number increased with the temperature.

3. Carbon depositedat the lower températuresrendered the catatyst tess

active, white that depositedat the highertemperatures had littte or no effect.

4. Cobalt was shown to be thé best catalyst of the four studied for the

production of the greatest volume of gas in the shortest time. One gram of

cobalt catalyst at 5~0"C. will convert 0.33g. of kerosene to 6.3ce. of gas in

one minute.

S. It was foundthat a continuous conversionof kerosene can be affected

over a cobalt catalyst at 500°C. whiehis 50"C. tower than with iron.

6. As thé temperature was inereasedit was noticed that in the case of

cobalt as catalyst, the per cent of hydrogenin the gaseous product inereased

while the per cent of methane decreased. With manganèse and iron as

catalysts the percentof hydrogendecreasedwhitethe per cent of methane in-

creased. In the caseof nicket the per cent of hydrogen reached a maximum

and the per cent of methane decreased ? the temperature was raised.

Of the four catalysts studied, only nickel gave unsaturated hydro-
carbons in thé gaseousproduet to any appreciableextent. Cobalt, however,

gave traces.

8. Nickel and manganese at g50'*C. favored the production of large

quantities of paraSinhydrocarbongasesabove methane.

9. Each of the four catalysts exhibitedspecifiecatalytic properties with

regard to the nature of the products.
10. The fourcatatystsmight be arrangedin the followingorder in regard

to their ability to décomposethe kerosenefraction boilingfrom 200"to 230"C.:

cobalt, iron, nickeland manganese.
11. The gashaving the highest percent of hydrogen, oo.g, wasobtained

over iron at 400"C.

12. The gaahaving the highest per cent of méthane, 46.4, was obtained

over nickel at ~oo"C.

~6or<!<<H~f~PA~Mea!Chernistry,
/!K<MtM&Ntte''M%,N<Mtttm9(<Mt.



THE SOMBÏLïTIES AND SOLUBIMTY PRODUCT8 0F METAMJC

SULFIDES ÏN WATEB

BY K. KOLTHOFF

There is tremendous confusion in the Mteraturowith regard to the soht-
bilities and solubility products of metallie sulfides. Most text books on
inorganic chemistry and qualitative analysis present tables based on the
measuremettts of 0. Weigell and of L. Bruner and J. Zawadski*whichdo not
showeven anorder of agreement,differences of more than ro"'sometimesbeing
noticed as wiUbe shown below. la their text on qualitative &Bfdy8~,F. P.
Treadwell and W. T. EMP give both sets of figures and mention in a dis-
cussion that something must be wrong (p. 462): "Owing to the colloidal
nature of each of these su!6do precipit&tes,it is extremely difficult to deter-
mine the true sotubitity and the values are so smaUthat ordinary methods of
measurements will not serve. When shaken with water colloidal solutions
of aU these substances can be obtained and sometimes, as in the case of
copper sulfide,a little sulfate ia formed by atmospheric oxidation." "The
data givenfor these solubilities in thé German text cited, doubtless represent
many hours of careful, accurate and skiHfutanalytic<dwork, but in the case
of the sulfide values, there is evidently something wrong if one authority
gives the vatue of 1.25 X io'* for mercuric sulfide and another authority
the va!ue of4.6 X io-

The following table gives a survey of the solubility data of metaHic
sulfides based on Weigel'a and on Bruner and Zawadski's work as may be
found in various texts of outstanding réputation~ The vahtes derived from
the sotubiMtyproducts (Bruner and Zawadski) arc usually obtained by
neglecting thé hydrolysis of the su!6de ion, a considerableerror thus being
introduced as wi!t be discussed below. Howcver, no correction is made for
this in the followingtable.

It is evident that one of thé two sets of 6gures must bc wrong (as a matter
of fact they both are) and it is highly desirable to have more reliable data on
the solubilitiesof metal sulfides available. For example, in studies on the
fractionat precipitation of sa!Mesone can select any figuresta provo or dis-
prove the applicability of the mass action law to the preeipitation of sulfides

0.Weiget:Z.phyaik.Chem.,58,294('9oy).
L.BrunerandJ. Zawadaki:Z.anorg.Chem.,65, (t909);6?, 454(t~to).

~'J' P. Treadwelland "AnalyticalChemiatry,Vot.t QualitativeAnalysis,"
7th EnglishEdition,p.46! (<93û).

j

Lm4<t-B<stem-Roth,th Edition,(t?~); ErKiiMungeband
f ~7'" Edition,('~ Tr~ett andHatt
Le; W~M.Lat.me..md J. H.H~ebmnd: "RéférenceBook.ftno~nic Chemistry."
AppendixXt andX!X (t?~): H. t. ScMestnger:"GeacraiChemistry,"p. ~05-908Mdp.783(r930).

'vu P.
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as has been done in the !!teMtUK. Moreover, tt may be meattoaed ttta~ the

problem !s not only of ehemica,!but also of gre~t geological importance witb

regard to n study of ore depostta.

TABLE1

SohtMittes of Precipitated Metat SutSdes in Water as found In thé L!tenttUFe
fMn~ nfFT.!hw~

BrunerandZttwxttsM
MehttStt!6de Weiget'sData (NeglectingHydrolysisofSulfideIon)

McS y.ï6Xio'~ 3.8 Xto-*

ZnS 7.06 X M-" 3.5 X 10-"

FeS 7.ot X M-' 3.9 X ï<r"

CoS 4.16 XM-* –––

NtS 4.00 X 10-~ 1.2 XtO-

CdS 9.0 Xio-* 6.0X10-

Sb,S, 5.2 Xio-~ ––-

PbS 3.6 Xio-" 2.0X10'"

CuS g.gtXM~ 9.2 Xto-~

ASiSij Z.t X!0'* –––

Ag:S 5.5 Xto-~ 3.4X10-"

Bi~St 3.5 Xto-' r –––

HgS 5-4 X to-~ 6.3 X to-"
--e*"

A criticalstudy of the literature on the solubility of metal sulfidesreveals

the following facts which may be responsiMcfor the present confusion:

a. We!ge!'swork on the electrical conductance of saturated solutions of

metaHtc suUidescannot be corr~. The solubility of most sulfidesin water iB

so smaU tha.t,in many cases the conductivity of the saturated solutionis much

smnller than that of the purest (u!tm pure) conductivity water. At such

extremely smailsolubilities, the conductance measured in the saturated sota-

tion ia contact with the soUd body must be mainly attributed to slight m-

purities, whiehare very hard to wash out from precipitates ofa colloidalnature

and to surface conductance of the soM pMticIes. Another factor whieh bas

to be considered is that most sulfides are easily oxidized by the oxygenof the

air. In Weiget'swork no indication is found that he performed his cxperi-

ments in the absence of oxygen and, therefore, it is quite possiblethat he

measured the conductance of the metal hydroxides formed by oxidation of

the sulfides.

It should be mentioned tbat Weigel's ca.!cutation of the solubility from

his conductance measurements is not correct. He assumed that in the satu-

rated solution of the metal sulfide, the hydrolysis of the sul6de ionis complete

accordingto the équation: S- + 2 H~O~R~S + 2 OH-. AsmaybeioferMd

from computations given further on, Weigel's assumption is not justified as

Comp.F. W.Ctarke:"Thé Dat~ of GeochemisM-y,"5th Edition,(1924);W. H.
Emmona:"TheEnrichmentofOreDeposHs,"U.S.GeologicalSurvey,Bulletin625(f9t7).
tt~bothmmmgritphs,Wciget'sdittitseemto beconsideredas reliable.
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thé 8u!Hde ion ander h!a experunentaï conditions {9main~r bydmJyiK'dto
bisûtfido HS-. However, since Weiget did not~work with ultra- purewater
free from carbon dioxide, it is not possible to eaMate from hie dat&thé cor-
tespondmg8otubi!it:ea. Ftaauy,ttmaybesaH that in cases where the metal
of the sulfide forms an extremely weak base, tt b no longerallowable to ttaaume
that the hydroxide formed by hydrolysis is completelyionized (Bi~St;SbA;
8n8~. For all tho teason~ mentioned, Wetge!'s 6guMs~caM M ~n~- be
oeeepf~ and sApM~beomitted in reliable tablesof ?6 s~MMt~ of tRe~

sM~Mes. WeigerB* attempt to explain the dtSeïence between Madata,and
those based on the solubility produets does net take into account any of the
above objections to his own work and the conclusionis maintained that his
figures should be rëjected.

b. Weigel's values are supported by measurementsof W. BUtz' on the

seQSttMtyofthepFecipttattottofmetaUicsutËdes. Btttzmixedadilutesotu-
tion of the metal satt with an equimoiecutar sulfideso!ation and observedby
means of the ultramicroscope at which metal ion concentration partiolesof
the sulfides no longer could be detected. BiHz stated: "Die uttrsmikro-

skopisehe Methode ist bis zu sehr geringen Lôslichkeiten brauchbar, sie
versagt dann, wenn die ge!osteMasse so kMn ist,dass ein Bruehtett derse!ben
in auf~tostem Zustand nicht mehr zur Bildung einer grosseren Anz&Mvon
Submikronen ausreicht." But even assuming that no supersaturation pheno-
mena occur, the optical method can never serve for the direct measurementof
the solubility of extremely slightly soluble substances. A minimum number
of particles bas to be present in order to bc visible;this minimum not being
constant, but dependent upon the size of the particles formed at a certain
method of observation (either uttramicroseopic or Tyndall effect). Suppose
that this minimum of visibility corresponds to a concentration of the tnetaUic
sulfide equal to v, and that the solubility is equal to s, then the sensitivity,
St, found by mixing équivalent amounts of cationand anion (and negteeting
the hydrolysis of the anion!) is:

St v + s.

Butz estimated from observationsof Zsigmondy' ongold sols that withhisown
arrangement v equals about 10~.

From the above it is évident that the sensitivity method, though ofgréât
practM importance, will never yield good results for s if tne latter is much
smaller than v and it is just this case we are dealingwith in the solubilities
of mctauic sutSdes. Even if the visibility were smat! with Mgard to the
solubility, which apparently is assumed by Biltz, his reported figuresare
much too high since he assumed that the metal and sulfide ion concentration
in his solutions wero the same. (Biltz derived the following solubilities:
MnS, t X io- CdS, 6.6 X M- PbS, 5.5 X ro- CuS, 4.1 X 10- Ag:8,

''0. WeiKe):Sitzunga))er.Ges.Fôrd.Res"mt.Nttturw.,Marburg,No.2, ~-so(t<Mi)'Chem.Zentr.,t922.1, t82.. j
<y-

W.Bittz:Z. phymk.Chem.,58,288(t~oy).
<'Zsigmondy:DrudesAnn.,tS, 985(t~o~).
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8.0 X to~. It Mmoreor tessaccidental that the order ofagreement between

hisSguresandthoseofWetgeUsMriygood.)
c. Much better methods for thé deterntmatton of the solubility of

metallie aemdesthaa the two discussed above are the equilibrium and the

potentiometric onea. ïn the former the solubility of thé su!Sdois determined

at a known acidity and hydrogen sulfide concentration and from the figure

obtained the solubility product can be calculated. This has bées doneby

Bruner and Z&Witdskt~in their e!asa!ett!work; their figureshave beenpartly

supptemented by L. Moser and M. Behr." ïm the potentiometric methodthe

metal ion concentration in the saturated metal sulfidesottttmn is measured

etectromeMcaUy at a known sulfide ion eoncentratton. The latter metbod

must be used in ail cases whcre the sotubitity of the metal sufSde is s&aman

that the chemical (equilibrium) method cannotbe appliedany longer.

Qaite generally one must tettttze that the sotubiKtyof a metal sulfidede-

pends upon its ageand manner of preparation. Afterthe particles havegrown

to & certain size and are present in the stable modification,.the solubility

represents a constant and the solubility produet principle can be appliedto

the calculation of the solubility under various conditions. FresMyprecipi-

tated aulâdes as a rute are not present in the stable formand, therefore,ex-

hibit a higher solubility than aged products. S. GUxeUi"'found that freshly

precipitated zincsulfidefromalkaline medium (~ZnS) isabout 4.6timesmore

soluble than zinc sul6de precipitated from acid medium (a! ZnS). It seems

that the so-eaUed ZnS isamorphous" and that on standing it is transfonned

into the crystalline modification (« ZnS). It seemsto the author that ZnS

cannot be consideredas a real modification in the chenupatsensé, its proper-

ties (solubility, water content) being dependent upon its age and metbodof

preparation. Onageing it loses water and its solubility decreasesgradually

until it is completely transformed into the crystallinemodification. There-

fore, tt is hardly possibleto speak of a definite solubilityof zinc sulfidesince

the latter is not of constant composition. The solubilities of nickel and

cobalt sulfide a!sodepend on the time of standing after the precipitation.

Frequenlty, it has betn doubted in the Mteraturewhether the massaction

law holds for the precipitation of metaHic sulfidesand whether the reaction:

Me-~ + HtS MeS + 2 H+

is reversible. This question wii! bc coasidcred more in detait in subsequent

papers; let it be only said here tbat the mass action law must hold when

equilibrium is attained and the stable sotid body is present. The former

point has often been overlooked; it is well knownthat relatively weaklyaeid

solutions of zinc, nickel, cobatt, etc. do not precipitate with hydrogensulfide

though the solubility product has been exceededconsiderably. Asolutionof

0.1 N zinc sulfate in 0.5 N sulfurie acid saturated with hydrogen sulfide,for

example, is strongly supersaturated with respect to zinc sut6de; stiH no

L.MoserandM.Behr:Z.anorg.&Mgem.Chem.,134,<9('9~)-

S.GHxefM:Z.anorg.Chem.,55,297(t9o6~.

Comp:,J. Mht~MAH.Nictaaaem:Z.anorg.aB~m~Chem.,M2,t (t9?3)
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pMctpttateSformëd afterashot-ttimeofstandîng. AKerafew months, how-
ever, zinc sulfide separates out. The eonSict with the taassaction law, there.
fore, M on!y apparent sinceseveratt authomhave applied this principle to
cases whcMequilibrium had not been estaMished. Maay metalsulfides show
a pronouneed tendeney to form supersaturated solutions whieH may be
oxptained by a relatively largedifference in solubilitybetween the extremely
sma!! nucM and thé erystalsof larger size,and by theslowspeed of fo~m~ion
of the nuelei. A saturated solution of hydrogen Bu!6dohas an extremely
sm&Hsulfide ion concentration and it is quite possiblethat under these con-
ditions the speed of the reaetion between the metal and sulfide ions is a
marked time reaction. That the apeed of separation of the metal sulfide is
govemed by the mass action law, bas been clearly shown by Krishnamurti'2
in the precipitation of cadmiumsulfide where the activities of the hydrogen,
sutM& and cadmium ions are the dëtemunmg factors fB thé speed of prec:p~
tation. These supersaturation phenomena are of great importance in the
study of the fractional precipitation of metal sulfides as will be shown in
fortheoming papera.

The chemical and potentiometrie methods mentioned under e, seem to
give the most reliable data on the solubility produets of metalsulfides. From
these figuresone cannot calculatethe solubility in water by putting,

s-~L

s being the solubility of a divalent metal sulfide and L its solubility product,
as thé sulfide ion is stronglyhydrolyzed and the metal ion concentration
in the saturated solution therefore is much greater than the sulfide ion con-
centration. As the second ionization constant of hydrogen sulfide and the
solubility of most metal sulfidesare extremety small, it is evident that the
carbon dioxidecontent of the water used as solvent willhavea great influence
upon the numerical value of the solubility. In the followingpages, simple
equations are derived for the calculation of the solubility of metal sulfides
in pure water (carbon dioxide-free)and water in equilibrium with the air
(carbon dioxide content i.~ X ïo" molar). Most data on the solubility
products have been determined at iS" and therefore the computations are
related to this température where K~ = to-" In the equations concentra-
tions are written instead of activities. The tmeertainty in the values of the
solubility products is so large that this approximation hardly affects thé
resulta. The first ionizationconstant of hydrogen sulfideis equal to o. t Xï o-~
or to- the second one to t.2 X to'" or 10-" MM

Knshnamttrt!:J. Chem.Soc.,1926,ts~
13ThisiBthe valuegivenbyF.Auerbach:Z.physik.Chem.,49.2t7(tOM).Wa)kerand

J. Chern.Soe., S C?o.)reporteda valueofs.7X .0~ .tr~. The figuresgtvenbyK. JellinekandJ. CœrwtMki: phyaih.Chem.,tM, 476(t~) ahoarawr&~between2.3and720 X to-' andthereforedonotseemt. betr~tworthy
~'M"

J. Knox:Z. E!ektrochemi~t2,477 (t9o6).
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ïn the derivation of the sot~bititie~of metat Btt!S<îesta watef, the Mtowtng

equations bave to be considered:

MeS-~Me~+S-

S-+ H;Oi~HS-+OR- (t)

HS- + H;Ot?H,S+OH- (~

S- + 2H,0 <=!H,S+3 OH- b)

?8! K)H-t ~K~~ 1(}.74 (4)
[S-} Ka to-'<"

ro°xs (4)

m,8HOH-! K. _,“

tHS-) K, 10-

~S~H-P~

[8-} K,I~ fo-
10-6,37 (6)

[H+itOH-} = K~ = m-" (7)

[Me++}?-1 = L (Sol. product) (8)

or ~=
{M~-f

Wc!gePassumes that the hydrolysis of the sulfideion in a saturated so!u-

tion ofthe metalsulfideis complete to hydrogensulfide(equation 3). He reports

solubilities between 0.5 X M-' (Ag:S) and ?.[ X 10-~ mo!:n- (Mn8). In

the most favorable casewhere thé sotubiittyiso.g X ro~ m&!sr,we would

find then according to Weigel an hydroxyl ion concentration of i X 10~°

(equation 3). But at this tOH-1, thé ratio of tH~St to ~HS~ aecording to

equation (g) is 10- == o-o~g;in other words,practically a!t the sulfide is

hydrolyzed to bisulfide and onty S% to hydrogen sutfide. Therefore, even

if we could accept Weigpt'sconductivity data his computations should be

corrected with the approximated assumption that a.Hthe sulfide ions are

hydrolyzed to HS* andnot to H~S. However,sinceit has been shown before

that Weigct's data cannot represent the conductanceof saturated solutions

of pure sulfides in pure water, the recalculationof bis figures will be omitted.

Considering a saturated solution of a divatent metal sulfidé, it is found

that:

2 tMe~I + tH~ ==a [S-! + [OH-! + [HS-! (10)

If the solubility is equiJ to x, then {Me++t= x. From equations (4), (s). (6),

(y), (8) and (10) a relation can be derived between [Me~], [OH-} and L.

The final equation ismther complicated and ofa higher power and it is much

simpler to introduce some approximation. In cases, where the solubility

product is extremely smaH,the solubility in water wit! be so smaHthat it is

much less than the hydrogenand hydroxyl ionsformed by dissociation of the

water. Therefore, in these cases, it can be asaumedthat the hydroxyl ion
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conceatmtKKtof thc satamtedsttfHdosohttKmMthe sameag that of the
solventbeiagjo- at t8". Underthèseconditions,thé ratio,

~HeS! to-~
TOP-"= 1.Y (secequotion5)

{H~{ M~
= T.t (seeéquations)

II-is-J lori-4

If the solubilityof the sulfideisx, then

x = ~Me+~= {HS-!+ {H,St = {HS-!

Fromequations(4), (9)andthe last relation,it is foundthat,

x =
!o~L (n)

If the metalismonovalent(Ags8),it iseasitycterivedthat,

x M~L (~)

fa caseswhetethe solubilityisso largethat the hydroxy!ionsformedbythe
hydrolysisof the sulfide ioneanno tongerbe neglectedwith regard to the
hydroxy!ionconcentrationof pure water,by 6rst approximationit can ho
assumedthat the hydrolysistakes placequantitativelyaeeordingto equa-
tion (2). In repeating the cateu!atio&a correctionean be made for this
assumption.

If thesolubilityof thedivalentmetalsulfideisagainx, then

x = [HS-]==[OH-!

and fromequations (4)and(9),
x = io"M~L (~)

If the metalcombinedto thesulfideismonovalent(TtiS)then,

x = to'M~L (14)

Finally, thé expressionsshouldbe givenfor the solubilityof the sulfidein
equilibriumwater; i.e. waterinequilibriumwith the carbondioxideof the
atmospherehavinga pH of5.8or a pOHof 8.4. Aeeordingto equation(5)
atthispH:

{H,S} 10-

[H8-] io-«

Therefore,thehydrolysisofthesulfideionispracticallycompleteto hydrogen
sulfide(equation3); and [Ht8! = x. Fromequations(6)and (9) it is found
that

x = to'" VL (15)

The solubilityis 11 times largerthan in ultrapure water. Under the same
conditions,thesolubilityof thesulfideofa monovalentmetalis,

x = 10~ ~L (16)

being fivetimes larger than in ultrapurewater. Expressions(tg) and (t6)
boldforsulfideswith a solubilitymuchsmallerthan the ionconcentrationof
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thé water. K this conditionis not MSNed (MnS, TttS), thé foBowingte.

action must a!so be considered:

S- + H,CO, HS- + HCO,- (:?)
and

{HS-nHCO,-} Fa10-8.5

-[s=n~coy,

since the first ionisationconstant of earbon dioxide is 10'*<. Assuming that

the saturated so!utionof the sulfideis saturated with carbon dioxide from thé

atmosphere, ()H,CO,}or better ~CO,) + {HtCOt}= t.ss X to-"), we find

~s-! ~Hco, 386 ( )
{H~St

10' ––

By first approximation, it oaa be assumed that [HS~ = [H00$"t; the result

can be corrected for the hydrolysis of the bisulfide ion to hydrogensuMtde.
With this assumption, the solubility of a divalent metat stttËde is:

x = iû' ~L (ao)

being eight times larger than in ultrapure water. The solubility of a tnono-

valent metal sulfide (TI,S) is:

x = ro~~L (31)

being five times larger than ia ultrapure water. By application of the above

set of equations, the data of the solubilities of the various sulfides have been

calculated in pure water and in equilibrium water and are reported in the

followingtable.

The data of Bruner and ZawadskP on the solubility products of sulfides

have been taken from their publication. Asa rule the age of the precipitated
sulfide bas not been indicated by the above authors. The cadmium sulfide

samples were prepared by treating cadmiam sulfate and cadmium chloride

K8p)ective!y4Ba aea!edtube with hydrogen sulfide for "a long time." Lead

sulfidewas prepared in a similar way.
Two produeta of iron sulfidewere used, one obtained by precipitation of

Mohr's sait with hydrogensulfide,the secondby precipitation in the presence
of sodium acetate. In another set of experiments equilibrium waa reached

by dissolving iron sulfide in acetic acid in a current of hydrogen sulfide.

The figures, obtained were of the same order of magnitude, tho~gh much

higher than those of Moserand Behr,' who used iron sulfide eighteen hours

after precipitation at room température. The latter authors precipitated
cobalt and nickel at 6o"-7o"and determined the solubility in a N su!furicacid

three hours after the precipitation. In the calculation, it is assumed by the

author that the hydrogenionconcentration in 2 N sulfuric acid is equal to one.

Moser and Behr precipitated manganese sulfide at a temperature between

6&7o", waited untH the fleshcolored precipitate had changed into green,
and determined the solubilitynine hours after the precipitation. The figure
of the sotubHity product derived from their results is about 106smaller than

that reported by Bruner and Zawadski. The latter authors probably used
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the 8esheo!oredfortït of maagaHcaesu!6do. ThethalliumsuMdcused byMoserand Behr was obtainedat roomtemperatureby pree!pttattonof tM-
toussulfatewithhydrogensutnde,thésolubilitybeingdetermmedfourhours
after thépMctpttaMott.Thé sac sulfidewaaprecipitatedat 60~0" and was
twenty-fourhours of age beforethe sotubttitywasdetermined. Moserand
Beht'8figure ts in aMMngharmonywith thosefound by SchaeferMand
byG!!xe!H.MThe data onthesolubilityof13zincsulfideasgivenby Glixellito
have a~ been tabulated thougbthèse figures.hâve hardty any exact sig-
nificanee,Bincethé amorphousfonn has no constantsolubilltyas bas been
discussedbefore.

Thedata on the solubifitiesof bismuth,copper,silver,ntercur!caad mer-
curoussulfidehave been calculatedfrom potentiometricmeasurements,
carnedoui byl. BeMtf~d~CL Immerwahr,~J. Kaox," R. Lucas," and
K. Je!!inekand J. CzerwiasJd;and theyare dilferentfromthosederivedby
Brunerand ZawadskL This isespeetttttytrue forbismuthsulfide thé sda~
bitityproductgiven by Br. and Z. being2.3 X to~, whereasthe author
calculateda figureof r.6 X 10- This tast numberprobablyis muchtoo
towandit iadoubtfulwhetherthe potentiometricmethodgivesgoodresults
in thiscase. ît certainlydoesnot in the caseofleadsulfideas may bein-
ferredfromthe work of G. Trump!er"and Jellinekand Czerwinsk:~the
cortesp&ndingdata, thereféte,have beenomittedin the table.

Thefigureson the solubilitiesof mostsulfidesin purewaterand equilib-
riumwaterareso small that it is morethan doubtfutwhetherthey haveany
practicalsignificance. It is very hard to preparethose extremelyslightlysolublesulfidesin such a purestate that the theoreticalvaluesof the solu-
bilitycanbe reproducedexpenmentaMy.Moreover,it shouldbeconsidered
that tracesofoxygenoxidizethesuISdes;and alsoforthis reasonthe experi-mentalfigureswouldnot correspondto the theoreticalones..

Frompracticatas wellas didacticpointof view,it thereforeseemsdeair-
a.Meto tabuïatethé valueof the reactionconstantK in the equation:

EMe++I K EH+la
[Me++]= K (u)

or(forAgtSandT~S):

~]
K (..)

<~[H2S\ (23)

At knownhydrogenion and hydrogensulfideconcentration,the solubilityis
"y derivedby means of this equation. Assumingthat the solutionis

Schaefer:D:Met-tat:on,Mp~ig,(t~oë).
I.BemfeM:Z.phyaik.Chem.,2S,46(t898).

"CLtmmetwahr:Z.EtektrocttMme,7,477(t90[).
J.Knox:Z.Etektrochemie,tZ~y?(t9o6).

~M~n~i~S: from measurements.f .i~aul6deinpotassiumcyonide..
andJ. Czerwinski:Z.phyaik.Chem.,102,476(.9~).

"G.Trutnp)er:Z.phyaik.Chem.,99,9(t92t).}.
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atway~satumted with hydfo~n sMMde,&t atmospnettc pressure, the foMow.
ing expression is also very useM:

or(forA~SandT~:

{Me~{

K'{H~

to K {H~ (M)

{Me+!= VK'm+P (~)

The values of K and K' have beengiven in the followingtable as they are of
reat practical importance.
K is the reaction constant as given in equations (n) and (23), fMc{rep-
resenting the metal ion concentration in a sohttion satumted with hydrogen
sulfide and the metal sulfide at a hydrogen ion concentration of one. pL is
the negative to~rithm of the solubility produet L. SoLwater is thé sotu-
bility in pure water. Sol.eq. water is the solubility in water saturated with
carbon dioxide from the atmosphere.

ït seems to thé aMthoFthat some faets in thé geotog!ctt!titcmturc, which
up to the present time were rather confused, ean be better interpreted in the
light of the recateulaied data presented in this paper.

Smamary

i. Thé figures on the solubilities of metal sulfidesdetermined by Weigel
and given in most text books are unreliable and should be rejected.

a. A critical survey of the titerature on the so!ubititiesof mctat sulfides
bas been made and from the experimental work, the solubilitiesin pure water
and equilibrium wate!- have been eatcutated. These Ëgureaare of small or
no practical importance and it is recommended that the relation between the
solubility and the hydrogen ion and hydrogen sulfide concentrations be ex-
pressed by the reaction constant. The latter expressioncan only be applied
in the state of equilibrium.

School«~CAemMh~<~lite
fntoeMt~<~JtftfMMMfa,
~Mtt!«tpa(M,
~or<A,~~f.
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Estimation by direct wcighing after evaporation was atso unsuitable

owing to retention of water by the gum. ïn place of direct methods, there-

fore, the amount of adsorption was estimated by measaremcnts of the ap-

parent viscosity of the solution, under carefully eontroHedconditions, befon*

and after contact with the adsorbent.

Materials used

GMM~M<~c. Gum ambie is an exudation of the acaciatree and has been

c!asstft(*dby Matthews" as a colloidal polysaccharide. It contains from 3-4%

of ash whieh eonsists chiefly of calcium carbonate with smaHquantities of

potassium and magnesium carbonates. Ë&rty work on the constitution of

gum arabic was carried out by Neub~uer,* Mutder* and O'SuHtv&n.' Nor-

man6 has reeently suggested that it is unlikely that a definite empirical for-

muta. can be assigned to gum Mabic and states that its gênent composition

is probably &"nucleus acid consisting of a gallaetose and a uronic acid, prob-

ably gatacturonic scid, to whieh is linked arabinose by glucosidic linkages."

Butler and Cretcher' suggest that the nucleus acid is an aldobionie acid

(d-galactose d'gtycwonic acid) to which is attached d-galactose,1-arabinose

and. rhamnose..

A STUDY 0F GUM ARAMC

PMt ï VtscoB~yand Adsorption MeastMements

BYGEORGE Bt&BE!<ANDCECH.W.DAVtES

Introduction

ln the course of worK reiattog to tne pnnctptea unaenytng Htnogmpmc

pnnttag, some fesuits bave been obtamed whieh webet!evemay have a wider

interest. The expérimenta to be deseribed had as their object the measure-

ment of the extent of adsorption of gum arabie on surfacesof zinc, &tumitmm,

lithographie stone, and animal charcoal.

As a preHminary,a method had to be found of esttatatmg sma!! changes

in the concentration of gum arabic so!uHons. The ammotHacat eopper

acetate method recommended by Waters and Tuttlet as the best method of

estimating the gum ambie proved quite unsuited to our purpose. Errots of

5% were found in trials of the method with pure gum solutionsas is shown in

Table 1:

TABLE 1

Wt. of dry Wt. of ppt. Ash Wt. of gum

gutntttken
round

o.22t6 o'.2~4& 0.0478 0.2270

o.j~()6 0.426: 0.06:3 0.648

0.2467 o.3[$o 0.°595 &.2555

0.2St4 03378 0.0~7 0.2S=!t
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Ttté ginmâraSîc Msedwass aampté s~itsf ta that used in MthograpMc
pmottea and no aMempts weremade t&purify it since th~prodaot obtaimed
by the eteetrodMysistnethod ofThontastand Marray*had mar~edty different
properties from Batwa! gtm aœbtc. That thé sampb waa not eaMretyM:<
form was shown by slight variations in eotour and by the tact that the pH of
a series of one percent aqueouasolutions as measured with the hydrogen elec-
trode vatied fmm to s.}. The noa-unMorm!tyof gum araMc has been
eommented upon by WtMtams' The gum waa therefore first cru~ed and
hand-picked to remove foreignparticles, and then ground to a powder. The
particles passing a 40-meghwire sieve were bottted and well mixed and a!!
experiments were carried outon this sample. It was impossible to make up
a stock so!af!dn of gumemMcsftMeafter long standing its properties were
altered and a grey studge setttedont.

Zinc. The adsorbent surfaceconsisted of strips eut ftom a "ptepamd"
z:nc tithographte plate. Thiswas a sheet of zinc, finelygrained on one sHe,
whieh bas been cteaned withcaustic soda and distilled water, immersed in a
dilute solution of potash alumand nitrie acid, and thoroughly washed with
distilled water until the washingswere free of sulphate ions and showed a
pH of 76.

Aluminium. The "prepared" plate from wh:ch strips were taken wasan
aluminium sheet grained ononeside which had been immersed in dilute sut-
phurie acid, washed free ofaeidand dried.

L~e~Mp/tM s<oMe.The stone used was a uniform sample, buff in colour,
whieh yieMed the followingfigures on analysis:

CaO CO, H~(!tt tM"C) MgO Fe,At Fnsot.HCt

(a) Per Cent 54.63 42.~ o.tS 0.31 Trace 3.04
(b) 5477 4~.04 o.iy 0.32 Trace 2.03

These figuresagree well withthose of Garden'" and Mern! The stone was
broken and sieved. Thé portionpassing thé 2o-meshbut retained by the
3o-meshsieve was washed successivetywith running water, very dilute nitrie
acid and distilled water untit the washings showed a pH of 8.5. The stone
wasdried at tos°C some timebefore use.

BeasityMeastu'emeats

For the viscosity calculationsit was necessary to detenmne, without great
accuracy, the densities of gumarabie solutions. These were measured, at
2o.oo"C,by means of a to c.c.pycnometer. The results are shownin Table H:

ViscosityMeasurements

The measurements wereobtained with a càpi!!ary viscometerof the type
described by Bingham'2 whoctaitas~an accuracy of a tenth of one percent.
In this type of viscometer theliquid is Mowtithrough the horizontat capillary
by air at a constant, measuredpressure. The air pressure in our apparatus
was supplied by a water pumpfrom whieh air was forced into a ten-gatton
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dust-free water for which the value n = t.005 eenUpoises'*at zo.oo°C was

taken. The second, of diameter 0.6 mm. was calibrated by intercomparison
with the Rrst using a water-alcohol mixture of which the viscosity was 2.732

centipoises. The kinetic energy correction, the true average pressure cor-

reetion and the hydrostatie head correction were applied in the manner de-

seribed by Bingham
Gumarabic isa lyophilie colloid,and it was therefore to be expected that

the apparent viscosityof a gum solution wouldbe dependent on its age and

previous history, and on the velocity of the so!uti&n flowing through the

capillary, and that it would a!so prove very sensitive to amall changes in the

pH of the solution. To obtain results that would be reproducible these

factors were investigated in turn.

The effect of velocitygradient is shownby the followingfigures for a 4%

sotutionat zo.oo''C.

Driving pressure (gms/sq.cm.) 20.62 30-~5 4r.20 S~-9~

Viscosity(centipoises) 3.249 3-~o 3-196 3.t7<)

The effectis marked and similar to that found by several workers for colloidat

sotutioBS.

reservoir; the air from this was lad pas$ a pf~saM Fegmator and & water

manometer to two tbrec-way taps, each of which.could be connected either

to one !:mb of the viseometer or te air. The pressure ~gutatop eonsisted

of a long aide arm opeains under water, and the water paMp was ad-

justed so that air escaped from the regttbtor at the rate of about two

bubblesa second. With tbis simple arrangement, combined with the large

reservoir, & constant pîessure ecutd be obtained, the value of which was

given by the height of the water manometer after applying the neeessary

temperature correctMn.~ The viscometerwasrigidly supported by means of

a frame in a, thermostat at zû.oc db .oz"C. Two imterchangettNecapillaries
were employed in this investigation. One had a diameter of 0.4 mm, and

with this in use, the iBsMment was eaHbratedby meaBsof ftesMy distilled

ÏABM:II
Got!eeMMtio!t -.m

(Percent) ~4
o.co 0.9~82

o.to o.<)<)8~

0.50 o.<iK)<)6
1.00 I.OOt~

3.oo 1.0083

4.~6 !.oi46

7.00 1.0228

10.00 t-c'33~
12.00 1.0403

ï4.oo 1.0470

!6.oo I-OS49

t8.oo 1.0619

20.00 t.o68a
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ÎB ail the mcasuMMents te bc described a COMstantdriving pressure of

5~.30 (±.~s) goM.pcr sq. cm. wasused.

T&detennine theeifeet of previous history, gum solutionswere sub~eeted
to varlous troatments. In one series of experuaents a sotution of gum
arable wasmade up on a water bath, and a sample, inttodueedinto the elean,

dry viseometer showed an apparent viscosity, at ~o.oo"Cand under a driving
pressure of 53.30gms/sq. cm., of a~zt centtpo!ses. This sampb wa9 then

discarded, and the viscometer was refilled without rinsing. The second

sampte, under the same conditions of measurement, gave the value ~.420.

Subséquent samples gave the fottowiag values. After six hours agitation at

t6''C, 2.420;after cooling for fivehours at o"C, 2.4:9; after ageingfor a further

twenty-~x hettrs, ?.4~. The maximum vafiatMB was fherefore .20%.
ïn another series of experimenta a 1% so!uti<mwas heated on a water-bath for
four hours without a change in thé apparent viscosité These and other

experiments aH showcdthat, within 0.2%, the viscosity ofa dilute solution of

gum arabic is unaffected by its previous treatment. This is in striking van-
ance with the behaviour of gelation and other !yopMt!ccolloids (see, for

instance, Sheppard and Honok'~)and seems to imply that in contrast to

them, gum arabic rapidly attains a state of truc equilibrium when brought
into solution in water.

The effect of pH was next investigated over the range required by the

adsorption experiments. Gum arabic solutions in contact with lithographie
stone aequire a pH value of 8.5, as shown by comparison with standard

buners, using thymol blue as indicator, and a gum sotutionadjusted to this

pH with dilute alkali is una~fected by prolonged contact with lithographie
stone. ln the experiments with stone as adsorbent, therefore, the gumsolu-
tions were first adjusted to the value pH 8.5 by adding a known weight
(a few drops) of 0.04 N calcium hydroxide. Similarly, for the experiments
with zinc the solutions were pre-adjustcd to thé equilibrium value pH = 6.6

(using brom cresol blue as indicator), and for aluminium the equilibrium
value was pH = 7.6, (the indicator in this case being phenol red). For the

experiments with animal charcoal the arbitrary value pH = 6.2 was em-

ployed and the solutions were adjusted to this value withbrom cresolpurple.

Theviscosity figures at 20.oo°Cand at the four pH valuesare ineluded in
Table 111.

When thé viscosity is plotted against percentage concentration, the data
of Table III yield four ettrves lyingso close together that witMnexperimental
error the viscosity of commercial gum arable must be regardedas insensitive
to small changes in the pH of the solution. The experimental error in these

measurements was necessarily large, however, owing to the non-homogeneity
of the gum; whereas individuat déterminations with the samesolutionalways
agreed to within 0.3~ and this percentage variation was never exceeded
when using the apparatus in preliminary experiments with water and cane

sugar sotutions, yet the scatter shown by the figures of Table III imply
occasions!variations amounting to several times this amount.
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TAB~BÏH
wt. 0Wt.oQ

BefofeAdsotpttoa AftwA<borptmM Amount ettmad

Vtecomty Coao. ViMosity Oonc. Wt-ofSot~ scrBettpa
ep. %C. ep. %C, tMhmrb. UMtoa

ent ftdMfben

Adsorbent ==Lithographie Stoce pH 8.s Temp. 20.00 .oz"C

1.088 0~4~ ï.o6i 0.099 24.7190 1.0000 o.ott:

1.350 0.498 .~45 0.300 3' 5'66 t.0000 o.Q6z<

.388 0.6$? .2!4t 0.405 30.3250 i.oooo o.oyô'

~63 o.pzy .392 0.658 ?6.8o44 0-8914 0.084'

.6x8 1.043 .53~ o.88a 42.1394 0.9042 0.089;

1.629 i 057 .53~ 0.900 37 3468 0.6730 o.o88<

.709 1.293 .6~ !.û23 31.1173 1-0000 0.084'

.888 t.582 .648 1.200 23.8780 i.o68o 0.079~

1.732 ~57 ï 5oo 4~8396 z.otoo 0.057

a.o88 t.994 9~ t.8oo 31.2694 t.2474 oo49

2.504 z.66x 2.393 2.462 36.3*90 Ï-933S 0.038~

3.2tt 4.049 3<='8t 3.799 39."275 3-1682 0.032'

3.696 4.886 3.557 4.636 33-77S6 3-3°oo 0.0:6

4.243 5 942 4-078 5 663 34.3220 4.0688 0.024

Adsorbent = Aluminium pH 7.6 Temp. 20.00 ± .o2"C

r.t65 0.232 .129 o.t73 26.7962 9 o.oot

1.271 0.380 .t8o 0.230 22.0880 9 0.003

1.345 0.491 27f 0.310 22.4~30 9 0.004

1.390 0.565 .300 0.420 28.035' 9 0.004

1.429 0.637 371 0.540 33.1679 9 0.003

t. 5*6 0.766 .46t 0.675 29.3230 9 0.003

1.572 o.88i .520 0.790 21.4878 9 0.002

1.831 i.4ti 800 1.335 24.40t3 9 0.002

2.140 1.098 2.104 2.000 25.3620 t2 0.002

Adsorbent = Zinc pH 6.6 Temp<20.00 ± .o2°C

1.305 0.518 1.238 o.4to 30.8125 9 003

t.534 0.856 1.446 0.705 3i.'305 9 005

1.663 i.ioo 1.560 o.92t 28.7263 9 .005

1.723 1.243 635 t.oyo 27.43~6 9 .005

1.926 1.626 1.874 ï 5~4 31 49~2 9 .004

2.200 2.333 2.ï3ï 2.095 309575 '2 .003

2.477 2.882 2.43t 2.780 33-2687 t2 .ooz

Adsorbent = Bone Chareoal pH 6.2 Temp. 20.00 -o2''C

1.148 0.247 .!23 0.217 22.7833 i.oooo o.oo6

t.472 o.7t8 .454 0.690 29.1170 0.5040 o.ot<

1.784 ï.237 1.678 ï.050 29.4300 3.0000 o.otS

t. 733 ï.i82 1.699 !.i20 3t.2392 ï.oooo o.oK)

1.936 1.525 .859 1.375 32.2725 5 5000 0.015

2.ot2 1.714 95t r 1.620 32.085: 3.0000 o.oto

2.309 2.287 2.293 2.2~0 31.8570 Ï.OOOO 0.00',

2.697 3.oo5 2.66o 2.930 33.2741 5.0000 o.oos
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AdsMptïMitMeaMMnMats

A freshsotuttooof gum antMewas madeap by weightfor eachdetcr-
M)nat!oa,and its pH ad~usted,as deseîtbed,to the necessaryvalue. A
weigbedportionwasallowedto remainincontactwitha knownquantity of

the adsorbent in the thermostat for Bfteenor more hours, by wbich time, ttc-
cording to preliminary experiments, equilibrium had beenestabHshed The
Sask was then thoroughly shaken, some of the liquid waswtthdrawn, and its

viscosity was measured. A viscosity measurement was aiso made on the
untreated portion of the solution. The amount of gum adsorbed was then
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cateutated from thé observed decrease ta viaeosity, cûtnMiaed<<ftththé k&own

slope of the concentration-viscosity eurve. The îeauKeof the measurements

are shown in Table III and Figa t and z. The amount of adsorbent shown

in Co!uma 6 of Table ÏÏI represents thc weight in gms. for the stone and

charcoal séries, and the area of "prepared" surface ic sq. cms. for the zmc

and aluminium séries.

ït will be seen that the adsorption curves are of unusual form; the ad-

sorption first inereasesvery rapidly, but beforesaturation is reacheda second

effect intervenes, with thé result that thé amount adorbed diminisheson

further increasing the concentration and soon appears to be approachinga

constant value. This sbnonnai type of eurve is reminiscent of that obtained

by Scho&e!dand Ridea!' from an application of the Gibbs' adsorption equa-

tion to thé adsorption of alcohol at the surface of ittcohot-watefmixtures.

It should be borne in mind, however, that thé maximum adsorption of gum

appears at concentrations of t% of ~ss, white with ateohot-watermixtures

the maximum adsorption occurs at a concentration of atcohot of 40-50%.

The truc explanation of the anomalousadsorption must probablybesought

among thé following possibitities:

(i) the decrease in adsorption is reat, and due to a diminution in the

thickness of the adsorbed tayer.

(ii) the decrease is real, and due to a change in the mo!ecu!arcondition

of thé gum arabic.

(iii) the decrease is apparent onty, being due to simultaneous adsorption

of the water in varying amounts.

(tv) thé decrease is due to preferentiat adsorption of a minorconstituent

of the gum, which eventually attains a sunieientty high concentration to

dispiaee the main constituent from the surface of the adsorbent.

The further posstbiKty,that some change is induced in the surfacestruc-

ture of thé absorbent, is inherently improbabte and may be dismissedon the

ground that the abnormality is shown in the animal charcoal experiments;

that is, when using the adsorbent upon which our piews of the "normal"

adsorption curve are mainly founded.

Exptanation (iii)may also be dismissed, sineethe maxima in theadsorption

curves lie at concentrations of 1%, or tess, of gum. This explanation would

therefore imply that after a critical concentration had been reached, any

further adsorption of gum would be aecompanied by an adsorption of more

than a hundred times its weight of water. Such a possibitity need not be

considered, except in so far as a change in the relative adsorption of water

might accompany the change suggested under heading (ii).

With regard to the thickness of thé adsorbed layer, it is of courseimpossi-

Meto speak de8nite!y. For thé charcoal expérimentathe estimates of Lowry

and Hutett, Harkins and Ewing~"and others would tead to an area that

might amount to as much as one hundred square metres per gram of adsorb-
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eut. Newthe maximumadsorpMonon eharcoa~ was found te be 0.0~9grama
of gum arabio per gram of adsorbent so that a continuons adsorbed 6tm of

gant arabio of density t.4 would, on this basis, have thieknesa of onty

0.0 to a

1.4 t is, about t.gA. This wouldcorrespond to a unimotecular

tayer that was far from eomptete,and although the actual surface is probably
smaller; and the thickness greater, than.is givenby this estimate, it is evideot
that on a chareos! surface the adsorbed layerof gum arabie need not be re-

garded as more than one moleculetMck. îf thieis the case, ageneral exptana.
tion of the anomalous adsorption ettrvo~caBnotbe found in the assumption
of a mu!timo!ccu!ar layer of changing thickness; in any event, an abrupt
change nt thickness cottMon!y be' an accompantmcnt ta the change sug-
gested under heading (ii).

T he fourth possibitity~that of preferential adsorption. cannct, perhaps,
be definitely dismissed; but it is difficult to.reconcile such an explanation
with the abrupt change in slope whiehoccursat the maximum points.

We betieve, therefore, that the correct explanation of the anomalous

adsorption curves must probably be found in a change in the molecular

condition of the gum arabic. The shape of the curves can further indicate

the nature of this change. It bas been pointedout by McBain that for the

equiubnum nAi=*A, wheresimple moleculesof a substance A unite to form

a complex An,the transition from simple to complexwill be the more abrupt
the greater the value of n. Whereas the equilibrium point in a chemicat

change involving only two or three molecules is but gradually altered by

change in concentration, for a polymerisation in which the factor n is large
there is a critical concentration below whiehonly simple moleculesexist, but

at which the proportion of polymerisedform begins to increase very rapidly.
The soaps~ and butyric acid~ form systems of tbis type, and the sudden

transfonnation which is found in gum arabie solutions must-presumably be

attributed to a change of the same sort. If this is so, it may be that gum
arabic existsas a simple electrolyteat concentrations of lessthan 0.5%, and as

a coUoid at concentrations greater than 2%. Thé point below which no

micelles are present, and which bas been called by Bury,~ the critical con-

centration for micelles, liesat a concentration of 0.4-! .0%,and depends to

some extent on the hydrogen ion concentrationof the solution; the optimum

pH value for micellair associationappears to be close to ?.o. A further pos-

sibility whiehcannot be ignoredMthat a similarabrupt transition may occur

from one type of eoHoidat particle to another of much greater complexity.
It is hopcd that work cow in progress will indicate which of thèse hypothèses
is the correct one.

In the light of these suggestions the viseosity concentration carves of

gum arable are of interest. They are unusual in being concave to the axis
of concentration at low concentrations; so far as it is possibleto speak from
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Wt. in gme.of gum adaorbed

A<i)!orbeat per umt qttmttty adsorbent
Maximumvalue Saturation value

Lithostone 0.0890 o.o~6o

Aluminium 0.0047p o.oozt t

Zinc 0.00~8 0.0029

Ch&rcoat 0.0102 o.oost t

A constant ratio is not found between corresponding "maximum" and

"saturation" values, nor is one to be expected, since the maximum values

have no particular significance, saturation by the simpter molecules not

having been reached. But it is evident that the saturated surface in equiMb*

rium with a dilute solution of gum arable must retain several times the

amount of gum associated with a surface saturated by a more concentrated

gum solution. Any explanation advanced for this great difference willneces-

sarily be highly speculative. It may be argued that the particles présent in

concentrated solution are more heavily hydrated and have a very much

greater bulk and cross section (per unit weight of gum) than those in dilute

sotutioa. Altematively, it may be suggestedthat at the critical concentration

a réorientation of the adsorbed moleculestakes place ta. give an adsorbed

film in which eaeh molecule is more firmly bound and occupies a greater

area of the surface of the adsorbent, through the interaction at the surface

of the same forces which in the liquid phase !ead to an aggregation of the

gum particles. In this connection another tact may be noted. Techaica!

experiments condueted by one of us at the London School of Printing have

shown that the film of gum deposited on !ithographi&plates from more

concentrated gum arabic sortions, is more retentive of water and to a

marked extent more gt'esse.FepeHentthan is th&6tm produced by solutions

of lessthan the critical concentration.

This work was commencedwith the aid of a grant to one of us (G. L. R.)

from the Department of Seientinc and Industrial Research, and we wish to

place on record our thanks for this financial assistance.

Battersea~o~ttAtttc
London.
.U<trc&M, 79~.

our figures,the regionof maxtmumcuM&t<tf&conbe Me~iSed with thé FegMtt
of decreasing adsorption. AppfH'ent!y,theo, the change in the ntotecMtar

condition of the gum !eads to e relative diminution ln thé viscosity of the

solution.

There remains for consideration thé interesting tact tbat with stt four

adsorbents the amount ofgum adsorbed from conccntrated solutions igmuch

less than from the diiute sotuttoas. The figuresare as foUows
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THE DISSOCIATION OF ACïD-BASE INNCATORS tN ETHYL

ALCOHOL WITH A DÏSCUSSMN 0F THE MEDtUM ËFFECT

UPON THE tNDtCATORPROPERTïES

BYt. Il. KO!/THOFF

r. At the suggestion of Professer Wilder D. Bancroft, J. Waddett'

studied thé influence of organie solvents upon the color of nine acid-base

inaicators inacidic and basicmédium and conctadcd fromthe effectarobserved

whether the indicator bchavcd as an acid or a base. According to W. D.

Bancroft and H. L. Davis'*thé method of Waddett seems to be trustworthy
and to offer a solution to thta problem. Bancroft and Davis' state: "The

reasoning back of this workwas that; if an indicator isan acid and one adds

a weak alkali such as ammonia to the sotution of an indicator in an organic

solvent, in which the free indicator acid is readily solubleand the salt pre-

8HmKMynot readily soluble, some of the frec aeid will pass into the organic

liquid and will give the color of the undissoeiated acid. In the presenceof

acetic acid the indicator of course will show its acid color in the organie sol-

vent. The same sort of thing will be true of an indicator base in the presence
of acetic acid or ammonia in an organie solvent-the eotorshown will be that

of the undissociated indicator base." Though it must be admitted that

WaddeH'smethod as a nue will give qualitative information on the point as

to whether the indicator is an acid or a base, it should beemphasized that the

above generalization is too wide and that the phenomena observed will be

dependent upon the acid and basic properties of the sotvent.used and its in-

fluenceupon the dissociation of the acid-base system and the type of indicator

added. From a quantitative point of view, the kindofacid-base system used

is of great importance (strong acid, weak uncharged acid or cation acid, or a

buffer mixture). In his experiments with methyl orange, Waddett mentions

'~that it is very hard to reatize color changes when hydrochloric acid or sut-

furie aeidaretaken as acids." Moreover, it shouldbe consideredthat WaddcH

did not exclude the presence of water in his organie solvents. As will be

shown tttter on in this paper even traces of water may exert a tremendous in-

fluenceupon thé color equitibrium of an indicator in an orga.nicmedium. For

the reasons mentioned, it is of importance to investigate the relations more

from a quantitative point of view. The followingstudy gives somequantita-
tive information upon the properties of some aeid-base indicators in ethyl
alcoholas a solvent and the intluence of small amounts of water on the color

equilibrium of the indicator under various conditions.

WaddeH:J. Phys. Chem.,2, t~t (tS~S).
W.D. Bancroftand H.L. Ditvis:J. Phys.Chem.,34, t?97(t930~.
Réf.2,p. <803.
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Me<!re«'<'«f<Mfe'M~K'K.PM~s~Aoîa~o ao&'emt.Aeeotdingto thscon-
ceptions of J. N. Bronsted* an aeid ia a substance with a tendency to ap!it
off protons and eorresponding!y &baseis a substance whichtakesup protons:

A &? B + H~

acid base proton

The acid and basic strengths aredetermined by the acidity constantK.~ and

basietty constant Kb,M.

~aH+-K~
alH

U.dd (F~
A

1 Tfr = ~~6aee (2)
–. Ln. a)î~

=
K~

Ça and ÇArepresent the concentratMas (or better thé convcntiona!activities)
of the base and the acid respectivety in the speciSc soient andaH+ denotes
the proton actMty, the absotute value of which is unknown. ConventionaUy,
for the saké of comparison, the proton aettvity in water ean be put eqaat to
thé activity of the hydrated hydrogenions ~H,o~.

Br8nsted predicted the direction of the change of the acidityand basicity
constants if instead of water an organic sotvent with a !owerdielectrie con-
stand is used. If the acid is a neutral motecu!e(or anion) the acidityconstant
wiU decrease going from water as a solvent to atcohot sinceas a rute the
absoïuto activity of the monovalent anions (B*) will be greater in. alcohot
tban at thé santé concentration in water. Moreover, if we are deating with

organic acids the activity of the undiasociaied form (A) in aicoho!as a ru!e is
smaller than in water at the sameconcentration. The changeof the constant
cannot be catcutated quantitativety as thé individual character of the aeid
and base are of great signincance.

The degree of dissociation ofan acid (or a base) as determinedby the dis-
sociation constant (ionization constant) according to Bronsteddepends upon
two factors, namety, the acidity constant of the acid (or basicityconstant of
the base) and the basic character (acidcharacter respectivety)of the solvents.

A B + H~
H+ + S SH+

A + S B + SH+ (dissociatton) ~)

The dissociation constant K~ is

{BjtSH~t
"[AT

<Comp. J. N. Brômted:Chem.Rev.,S, (!928),wheMa geneM)diseuasionof thé
theory and thé Htemturehaa beengiven.
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S being the solvent acd SH~ thé eoatMaatioa of the proton with the solvent.

Further o&:~urther an~

[SH~

~oonv.tum:eats. tJ~~

r<,t)f~
Kcoov.bM tôt*.

(5)

Ktonv.bm.M~.'s the conventional basteity constant of the solvent, assuming

that the activity of the solvent itaetf is equal to one. From the above it is

evident that the dissociation constant of an acid in a solvent is equal to the

produet of ita acidity constant and the conventional basicity constant of the

solvent.

Kditt. KMMK<«mv.bM.M)T. (6)

Therefore, the ratio of the acidity anddissociation constants in two different

sotvents is.given by the ratio of the basicity constants of the solvents. It is

easity shown that,

~aciti (water) ~d!M {wttcr) ~<!OttV.bM.atc.

K~eM (<ttc.) K<tiM.(*)<) Kceat.hM.wato!'

in whieh KMM(w.tcr)is the acidity constant in water, K~td~to.)the same in

tticoho!, etc. H. Gotdschmidt' with his cottaborators have made careful in-

vestigations of the dissociation of various aeids in too% ethyl alcohol at 25".

The dissociation constants have been derived from conductance measurements

in the ctassicat way, some of them having been corrected by E. Larsson*for

thé difference between ion concentrations and ion activities. Thèse differences

as a ruie are very smaH. Larsson, moreover, bas determined the dissociation

constants of some acids in ethyl atcohot at 25" by potentiometric measure-

ments. As a rute, his data are in fair agrcement with those of Goldschmidt.

L. Michaelis and M. MizutanF by potentiometric measurements, have

determined the acidity constants (not the dissociation constants) of various

acids in mixtures of water and ethyl atcoho!of varying composition. Their

figures can be graphically extrapolated to too% ethyl alcohol, though,of

course, this procedure makes the result somewhat uncertain. Moreover, it

should be mentioned that quite consciouslyMichaelisand Mizutani introdueed

some approximations in tbeir calculations and neglected the difference be.

tween activities and concentrations. The latter point will be taken up in the

discussion of the figures in Table I.

Denoting the negative logarithm of the dissociation constant as pK~iM.

and the negative logarithm of the acidity constant as pKMM,it is found from

equation (7) that:

pK<tiM.de.– pK~Meto. pKmnv.bm.<t(<-ohatpKM«v.b<ut.tftt<'r (o)

'H. GoMsohmMt:Z. physik.Chem-,89, n<t (<9t4);9t, 46(t9!6); 99. tt6 (t92t);
E. Mathiesen:n9, 439 (~aè}; GotfisehmMtandF. AM:112,4~3('9~4)

E. Larsson:Untersuchungenuherdie elektrolytïscheDisso~MttmneinigerElektrolyte
in MthyMkohotischerLoeung;Thesis,Kopenhagen,( (9~4).

L.Michaetisand M. Mizutani:Biochem.Z., 147,7 (t9~4):Z. physik.Chem.,116.
!35 Mixt)(«Bt:350 (t92g).
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stMe eonventionally m n'~ter thé dissociation constant ts put equal te the

acidity constant.

In TaMe 1 ia given a comparison of some data found by Gotdscbmidt,
Larsson and some extrapobted figures of the results of Miehaetis and

Mizutani. ïn the column pKd.M.w.the negative logarithms of the C!assica!
dissociation constants in water are reported: pK~i,, ~a.MMhmMtdénotes thé

negative logarithm of the dissociation constant in pure atcohol according to

Goldschmidt (conductivity measureatents); pK<)M..t..Mr.the ssme corrected

by Larsson for the ionicstrength effect; pK<ttM..b.~n.oMthe sftmeas determined

by Larsson by potentiometrie measurements; whereas pK<n,tMf~, repre-
sents the average valueof pK~ tn alcohol. Underthe head pKw.n.r – pK,h.
the difFprpBceabetweenthe negative logarithm of the toatzattemconstant in

water and in akohot are reported. pK~MM~.represents the extrapohted
v alueof thé acidity constant in aleoholaccordingto measurementsof Michaelis

and M!zutant; pKdhttte. pK~M~ the d!fferencebetween the ncgattve

logarithm of the dissociationconstant and acidity constantin alcohol, where-

as the last column givesthé average differencefor unchargedacids and mono-

valent cation acids.

From the results in the table, it is seen that the difference between the

dissociation constant in water and in alcohol is not a constant, if the acid

is an uncharged moleculethe constant in ateohotis of the order of io<to ion

times smaller than in water. If the aeid is a monovalentcation, thé différence

is much smaller as might be expected from the postulates of Bronsted.~·

The values of the dissociation constants of monotnethyt anitinium ion

and dimethyl anilinium ion in water are rather uncertain. For the latter

Goldschmidt reports a pK value of s.ï:r, potentiometrically Mizutani found

5.t2. According to these figures the dissociation constant of dimethyl
anilinium ion is about five times larger in alcoholthan in water. M. Bour-

geaudand A. Donde!inger*foundfromhydrolysismeasurementsthat pKdiM.w~t
is 4.0. However, it seems doubtfut whether tM? figure is correct. GoM-

schmidt reports for the monomethyt anilinium ion a pKwatorof 4.24, Bour-

geaud and Dondelingerof 4.3, Mizutani on the other hand of 4.86.

More interesting for the present problem is the difference between the

dissociation constant and acidity constant in alcohol,the negative logarithm
of whichhas been givenin thé last column. Thisfigureshould be constant as

it represents the différence between the negative logarithms of the conven-

tional basicity constant of atcohot and of water. The average difference for

acids behaving as neutral moleculesis 3.05, on the other side the average for

monovalent cation acidsis 2.27. It should be remembered,however, that the

data of Michaelis and Mizutani have not been corrected for the difference

between ion aetivities and ion concentrations. In most cases, Michaelis and

Mizutani measured a system containing o.ot N of a uni-univalent salt. If f

is the activity coefficientof thé monovalent cation or anion, then in alcohol

according to Larsson,6the expressionholds:

M.BourgeamtandA.Dondetinger:BuM.,~7/38, ~y(~9!;).
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If Michaetis and Mizatant'~data are corrected for the differencebetweea ion

activity and ion concentratton, at! pKMMvalues of uncharged acid molecules
aie mcreased by 0.43, thus deereasing thé average damnée in the last
column to ~.05 – 0.43 = a.Ca. On the other hand aH pK~Mvaluesof mono-
valent cation acids are decteased by 0.43, making the average in thé fast
column 2.27+ 0.43 == 2.7.

Therefore, ther&is a satisfactory agreement between the two series, the

average dtfferettecbeing 2.65. Aecord!ng to direct potentiometrie measure-
ments made by Lareson~ pK~nvbM..b.– pK~nvhM.~tMis z.s:. CoMtdpnng the

uncertafMty In bath sets of figures, thé :tgfce<n6tttis very gfat!fy)ng and it

may be assumed that pKc.n,Mh. – pKMM.b.t<.t. !s 2.6:t: o.t.or water is

sbout4oot!mesas8trongabaseasethyta.lcohoL

Change<~dissociation &~addition of sm<tMo~osnts of water
<oalcoholicsolutions of acids.

It bas been shown before that the degree of dissociation of an acid is

govemed by its acidity constant and the conventional basieity constant of the
solvent

A~iB+H~- (9)

H+ + CtHtOH ~± C,H.OH H+ (10)

A + C~HtOH B + C,H.OH H~ (n)

Sinee water is a much stronger base than atcohot, it can be expected that
addition of small amounts of water to an alcoholic solution of an acid will

qualitatively have the same effect as the addition of a weak base, say am-
monia to an aqueous solution of a weak acid in other words, addition of water
to an alcohol sotution of a weak acid will increase the dissociation. There
will be a eompetition between the two bases, water and alcohol, to combine
with the proton split off by the aeid A. Quontitativety the effect will be

governed by the equilibrium constant K of the reaction:

CJ~OH H+ + HIO <=i H;tOH++ C~H~OH ( i :)

[CtHtOHH+ILHtOl

–––[H~H~––

(the concentration of alcohol in the alcoholic solution can be considered as a

constant.) K représenta the distribution coefficient of the proton between
alcohol and water. Instcad of concentrations, activities should bc written,
but no correction bas been applied here for this difference.

From conductivity measurements, H. Goldschmidts (t()t4) found that:

fC.H.OHH+}Kn
= T.,

(14)
{H,OH~

°- =
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in whieh it represents the concentration (normality) of the water in thé ateo'

hollo solution.

If the dissoeiatiottconstant of thé acid in pureatcoho!is K., then

~~C&OHH~nBt fC,H<,OH H+p

K~–––~–––=-~––– ~)

in a solution of theacid in pure alcobol. Assumingthat this constant doesnot

change upon additionof smaMamounts of water, it is found from (t4) and (t s~
that the dissociation constant of the acid K~inalcohol with a concentration
of n of water

~C.H.OHH~ + [H.OH+)! {B! fC,!f.OH H~! {B! (K + n)

~A! {At K

or

K Ï€. K ~S&3 + n)
0). f~)

K
0

0.0583

assuming that the acid is weak enough to put [A}in both cases equal to the

analytical concentration of the acid. Goldsehmidt found that expression (t?)
holds to a. water concentration of o.[. At higher water concentrations the

empiriez! relation.

K.. = K. ~° (' + 0.9 n + 0.3 n') (t8)K" Ko i\
+ 0.9n + 0.3no) (18)

expressesquantitatively the influence of water upon the dissociation constant

of an acid in alcohol. If the influence of the water wereexpressed in its con-

centration instead of in its aetivity, equation (17) probably would hotd to

higher concentrations.

For monovalent cation acids, GoMschmidt'' (tg~i) concluded that the

dissociation constant does not change appreciably upon addition of small

amounts of water. However, there seems to be some confusion in Goht-

schmidt's excellent work here; he probably means that Ko ia not changed

by addition of smallamounts of watert.

ExperimentaUyGo!dschmidt"' showed that:

K t

~o d'M.Mttptt acid
~ft\

K.SetM)y.i*
~a XJiM.unchnnteut Mtd

in which KosotmtyMbeing the afcoho~ys~sconstant of thé salt of a a'eaic

acid and a weak base in pure alcohol is only slightly affected by the ad-

dition of sma!! amounts of water (concentration n). He found that the

solvolysis constant K~ot~y. in the presence of a concentration of water

equal to n is approximatety:

H.GoMschntMt:Z. physitc.Chem.,99,no (<92t);"DièsesReauttatzeigtauch,dan
beiden~enanntenBMetteineVeranderungderA<t!mttttsgr6MeKe(inBransted'sterminol-
ogy KdMa.ale. of cationacid)dttfehetwaigeBildungemesWasset'umtagerttngepfodaktes
niehtinerheb)!chemGmdeeintritt."

'"Réf.9: eomp.abc H. GoldschmidtandG. V.M~thiesen:Z. physifc.Chem.,119,43
(!926).
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K"SOlvol,ala
= t/t<w.e«tttftt<tM

K. K. (t + o.gn + o.3a~
(20)

Front (t8) and M ? ts foand that:

K dise.entyun aald Id

(o os~ -t- n)
fttt d)m.m<!ott mM

–
1~ <()M.M(!M MM _g––– (z l)

0.0)03

an expression similar ta (t?). From Gotdschnttdt's experimental work, it
may be inferred that equation (zt) only hoMa to water concentrations of
o.t to o.z at higher water contents an empirical factor shoutd be introduced,
somewhat similar to the one in equation (i&) for uneharged KeMs

3. Application of the </«'<M~<othe pMpe<-<tesof acid-base.indicators !M
pure aw~ <ca<ercontaining s~mM.

Indicators behaving as uncharged acids or monovalent anion acids will
have a d!8sodat!o&constant in ateohotmueb smaller tha,&that in water. On
the other hand, if the monovalent cation of the indicator behaveslikean acid
(or the uncharged form as a base) it may bc expected that the differencewill
be much smaller and that cases may occur where the dissociationconstant
in alcohol is greater than the same in water.

It is of interest to consider the influenceof small amounts of water upon
the color of an indicator in a purealcoholicsolution. The effectof the addition
of water wiHdepend upon the kind of the acid-base system present in the
alcohol.

Suppose an indicator showsan intermediate color in an alcoholicsolution

containing a trace of a strong acid (like hydrochtorie acid).

{Basicform} [C,H60H H~
f~ d (22)

{Acidform}
=I~~M (~)

K. di.<<. represents the dissociationconstant of the indicator in pureatcohoL
In the presence ofa concentration nofwater it isfoaBd that

[Basic fom {{C~H~OHH+!+ [H~)H+] {-n dtM.fnd. –––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––, =ndl.lod.
[Acidfonnj

ï~ (0.0583 + n)
~I -i- o.g n -j- 0.3 n=) (a3)

= K. d~.M
––––~–– (t + o.o n + 0.3 n') (23)

0.053

Since it was assumcd that the alcoholcontained a strong acid, it is foundthat
the sum of {C<HtOHH~t and tH<OH~{is constant and equat to the total acid
concentration. From équations (zz) and (23) it is seenthat:

~{basic form}~
~{basic form~ K. o.o~+n,

{[basic forml} .{[basic Corm]} iCa 0.°583

+0
( + + 1) ( )

~![acM~orm);acidform}h=K:=o~
0.3n

or approximately at smalt water content:

{basic
form~ /{basic

form]~ +I6 n (2 )
( [acid formj j. ~{Midformif.

+ ~5)
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îSquattOBS and slow tnat any actn'oasc mateatort tnoependest ot thé

acid or basic chameter of the uneharged form, will decrease Its sensit!vity

very much fer strong aeids upon addition of traces of wat~ to the alcohol.

From the above it eau be ealculated that in 98.2% alcohol (a = t thé sens!"

tivity of an indicator for a strong acid is about 17 timea tess than in pure
alcohal. Upon addition of larger quantities of water individuat d~erences

between varioua types of indicators will occur. The above postulates are

supported by experimental work (see section 4).

If the original solution of the indicator In pure alcoholcontained a weak

acid instead of a strong one,41can easily be shownthat:

jf[basicfonn~ ~{baaicfonn~ t /Kt t

[basic formj~ ~(basie farm~~ ~Kn
= approx. i -I- z6n (a6)

{' ,–– ~-–––
==

If = approx. i + t6n (26)
Uac:dfonn!;n U&c<dformu& ~K.

=
f

1 + 160 (26)

Therefore, in such a solution, the color of the indicator changes much less to

the atkatine stde upon ttddttto~of watef thatt if a attoag acid were ptesettt

Finally, if the original solution of the indicator in alcohotcontains a buffer

mixture, the addition of smallamounts of water willnot affect thé colorof the

acid-base indicator at aH. From thé above it is évident that the type of

acid-base system présent in the atcohot is thé only determining faetor of the

effectof addition of small amounts of water on the color ofan acid-base indi-

cator the individual indicator properties are immaterial unless the indicator

behaves as a pseudo-base.

4. Experimental. Use can be made of the fact that the color of an indi-

eator in an alcoholic buffer solution is not affected by the addition of traces

of water. If the ratio of the concentrations of the basic and the acid forms of

the indicator is an alcoholie buffer sohttion contaMdnga trace of water is

experimentally determined, the dissociation constant of the indicator in pure
alcohol is calculated by means of the equation:

dïes. #nd. alr.
[basic forml [A{

Ro<tb..in.t.~<

=-:–-r~–––7,RodM..aci<t<<tM6.t

~7~

{acid formj [B}

[A} ~B}is the ratio of the concentrations of the acid and its salt in the buffer

mixture and K. diM-MMefe.is the dissociation constant of the acid form

of the buffer in pure alcohol. Actuatty activities should be written instead

of concentrations; however, the corrections have been omitted as they are

rather uncertain and moreovër the correction for the activities of both form~

of thé indicator is counterbalanced by those of the acid and the base in the

buffer solution, if the uncharged form of the ind!eator is an acid. ïn many

cases,it wasshown that thé colorof the indieator hardly changed, if the buffer

solution was ten to fifty times diluted with pure alcohol. The ratio of the

acid to bssic form of the indicator was determined by the wedge method or

the Gittt'spie test tube method, completely acid or basic solutions of the

indicator in pure alcoholbeing used for comparison.

The alcohol wasdchydrated by refluxirg for fivedays overfinelypowdered

Hme,disti!!i.tion over calciumand finally over sulfanilicacid to remove traces
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of baatctatpttFttiea.The strengthwafobiamedfromthé apednegravity (to
6fth decHRatplace). The vartousfraeMoaausedcoctatnedbetween00.04to
ïoo.oo%aleoboi. Sodiumethytatewaspreparedby dissotvmgpuresodium
in a~eohotat o". ïf preparedat bighertempératurethe sotutionKssumeaa
yellowcolorand )8lessstable. Theeoneentnttt~aaof acidsand basesused
weredeterminedaceordingto standardmethods. The Mids,salts and indi-
catorswerepun6e<tby recrystantzatiQnand dried ina properwayto remove
traces of water. The solutionsof mostindicatorsin pure alcoholare not
stable for an indefinitetime, probablyon accountof ester formation. The
solutionsused werenot older than fourteendays. The followingbuffer
solutionswereused 8a!icyt!cacid+ sodiumsalicylate;benzoicacid+ sodium
benzoate (preparedfrom benzoieaeidand sodiumethytate)~;tricMoroaceMc
acid and its sodiumsait (preparedassodiumbenzoate);diethylbarbituric
acid (veronat)and its sodiumsalt. Thedissociationconstantof veronalin
pureatcohotisnotgivenin théMtoratureand, therefore,wasdeterminedin a
cotorimetricway; it wasfoundto beequal to X to"" (pK = t3.6) at
25°. The resultsare given in TableIl. In the columnprecedingthe last
one,the negativelogarithm of thedissociationconstantof the indicatorsin
water" are reportedand in the last column (~) thé differencebetween
PK,nd.mtcahotandpK),,d.watet-

The procedureisdemonstratedbythefollowingexampleinwhichbromo-
phenolMuewasusedas an indicator.Mixturecontaining0.05molarsalicyrlie
acidand 0.0$molarsodiumsalicylate.Thedissociationconstantofsalicylic
acidin alcoholis 2 X10" or pK = 8.7,

Ratio:
t

{acid~ tyeuow) 69
therefore,

31
X 2 X io7*= 9 X ro~-10pKdi,I, = 9-OSK<<b. Bt.f.B
X

2 X ro'~ =
9 X to- pKd;M..b.

=
9.0$

In the samebuffersolutionten timesdilutedwithalcohol:

Ratio :=~
[acidform} 71t

correspondingwitha pl<dim.ab.of9.09. In the originalbuffersotutionwith
a waternormalityequalto one:

Ratio :tbasicform)_28
[acidformj y:

showingthe slighteffectof a ama!tconcentrationof waterupon the acidity
constant of the indicatorin alcohol. Ina buffermixturecontaining0.02N

salicylicacidand 0.08N sodiumsalicylate:

"Comp.I. M.KoMmtr:J. PhysChem.,34,t~66(t~o).
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Ratio
t&cidfonnt 38

corrcspondtttg to a pK.tt, of 9.69. As an average va~e of pK<<t~. ot 9.1

is reported in the table.

Discussion. The stttfonphthsteins in their colorchange from the yellow
to the aikaline form have a dissociationconstant in atcohot which is ïo~to to"

times smaller than the samein water, the differencebeingof the same order as

that of benzoie aeid, salicylieacid and phenol. This is somewhat surprising
since the !ast three acids are monobasic actda. Extmpolating some of Mizu-

tani'sl" data and correcting for the dKTerencebetween the acidity constant

and dissociation constant, it is found that the seconddissocmtMmconstant oî

ma!onic acid in atcohot is 10. that of succinie aeid to"~ tunes and that of

phthalie acid about to' times smaller than the samein water.

The figures in the table have only an approximate signiHcahce and the

investigations shoutd be eontinued by spectrophotometric measurements,

taking the difference betweenactivities and concentrations into account.

A surprising result wasobtained for the dissociationconstant of the cation

of pentamethoxy triphenyi carbinot in alcohol. This constant is about K~*

times smaller in atcohot than in water, whereas a much smaller diCerence

was expeeted (see Table I; dissociationconstants of cation acids).

The large difference must be attributed to the pseudo basic character of

this substance. This propertyalsoaccounts forthefoMowingfact:Theaddition
of small amounts of water (up to n = i) bas onty a slight influence upon

the color of an indicator in an aleoholic buffer solution with penta methy-

oxytriphenyl carbinol as an indicator the color changes very strongty to thc

basic side by addition of a little water. The ratio of the basic to acid (color-

less to red) form of thé indicator in a buffer containingo.og molar trichloro-

acetic acid and o-og motarsodiumtriehloroacetate in atcohotwas found to be

0.5~; if sufficient water was added to make thé concentration about i molar,

the ratio changed to 11.5. Therefore, a strong interaction must take place

between the pseudo base and the water.

T he change of the dissociation constants of the indicator bases methyl

orange and dimethylamino azobenzene is of the expected order. Front the

figures reported (which in this case are not very accurate) it is seen that the

sensitivity of methyl orangeforstrong acid is of the sameorder in pure atcohot

as in water. This conclusion is supported hy some older measurements'3

in which it was shown tbat the sensitivity of methyl orange for strong acid

in pure alcohol is very much decreased by the presence of traces of water.

The change of the sensitivity can be calculated on the basisof Goldschmidt's

equation:

K. K. (i + 0.9n + 0.3 n~,JÉi~
ac.o.

= Ko
ac.o.E~=KK

(i -[- o.gn -(.-0.3 n2},
M.O. M.0.t R

MiMtani:Z. phyaik.Chem.,US,~t8 (t92s).
1.M.Kotth&ef:Pharm.WeehMad,60,?~7(t?~).
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whieh appeared to hotd for water eoacentmtiona <tpto t.s molat. From the

older sensitivitynaeasaremeat~, it was computedthatthesensitMtyofmethyt-

orange for strong acid Mtpure a!cohotis of about the same order as ln water.

ExperitKeBt8havea!sobeenmadewithmethytMdas&nmdtcator. îaaqueous
medium this substance bebaves as an hybrid ion, baving a red coloy. The

anion is yellow, the cation red. It seems that in pure alcohol methyl red ia

mainly present !& the aminoaeid form, having an orange color. This coloris

stable ovcr a wide range of hydrogen ion concentration in alcoholiemedium,

the change from orange to red taking place at about the same hydrogen ion

concentration as that of methyl orange (itt thé latter eas!efrom ptMeyellow
to red), the change from orange to yellow takes place in the vieinity of &pH
of 10. No exact study has been (nado,though mtcrestmg !nformstion may bë

expected from a study of such an ampholyte in skohottc medium.

Finally, it should be stated thst the vtdues of the dissociation constants of

alpha naphtho!phthatein and of phenolphthalein (the latter is a dibasic aeid)

in water hâve no exact significance; they are otuy given for approximate

comporison-

5. ~<M~ <~a~M<c a~M<'<'t«tAo!M~K~.It has been shown beforethat

the dissociation constant of an indicator increases very much upon addition of

water to an a!coho!ic solution. This was explained by the fact that water on

account of its stronger basie properties has a larger affinity for protons than

alcohol has. It may be expected that addition of traces of alcohol to an

aqueous solution will not ma.teria!ty affect thé color. With larger coneen-

trations the conditions may change, depending upon the acid-base system

present and the type of indicator used.

The dissociation of a strong acid in water is not affected by addition of

large amounts of alcohol. If we are dealing with a weakacid (uncharged form

is an aeid) the dissociation constant wiHdecrease upon addition of alcoholon

account of decrease of the dielectrie constant of the medium (medium effect;

change of the activity coefficientsof the components). On the other hand, it

may be predicted that the dissociation of a cation acid will increase upon

addition of atcohot to an aqueous solution (Brônsted).~

TABLEIII

InfluenceofAlcohol upon DissociationConstants (pK) of Indicators in Water

Vot. BimethyhnHinium
Atcoho) M.O. D.Y. Trop.oo (MictmetM&Mhmtam)

M ~-o.to –o.tï –0.06

M -~0.22 –0.24 –0.24 –&.l6

30 –0.48 –o.4,S -*o.s6

40 –0.90 –o.po –ï.r –0.52

B.P.B. AcettoacM

10 +0.06 +o.o<)
M +0.21 +0.~4

30 +0.35 +0.42

40 +0.38 +0.68
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-11.
m iatMO tii the totmenee <H atcohot upon the dtssociatton con-

stant of sotne indicators ta gfven:" methy! orange (M.0.);di<nethytami!to
aMbenzene (D.Y.) and TtopeoMn oo (Trop. oo) behave !i!:oaeid Battons

(iBd!eator ba~s); bMmopheaotMue (B.P.B.) aa an acid anion. For com-

parison, the change of the constants of dimethy!anttMmn ion and of acetic
acid'~are given.

With this general information it is possible ta compate the influenceof
atoohotupon the color of an indieator tBany aeM-basesystem in water. The
color of an indicator acid (e.g. bromophenotbtue)changes to the acid s!de

upon addition of alcoholto an aqueous sotuMonofa strong acid, sinee:

H"! ~basioform} Kt~
(28)

[Ht{ [acidformj !HiOH+]

and Ktmt decreases with incrcssing alcoholeoncenttatMm, The cotot of an
indicator base (like methyl orange) on the other hand willchaose to the atka*
lineside as the dissociation constant increasos.

If the alcohol effect were atudied in a solution of a weak acid instead of
in that of a strong acid, it would be foundto be less in the case ofan indicator
acid. The dissociationconstant of the acid and indicator acid change in the
same direction:

[H,OH~ = K~ =.
j/~JA!

= K~. (.0)
tBj f {t-{

H1 Kt.<.

!HH
t/tT~RtoMtAj

If the dissociation constant of the weak organic acid (uncharged form is an

neid) and that of the indicator acid changein the same ratio uponaddition of

alcohol, it is found by companng equations (2~) and (~c) that the ratio of
the basic to acid form decreases in porportion to the dectease of K~d in sotu-
tions of a strong acid and onty with the square root of the change of K, in a
sohttion of a weak acid. In a. simi!ar way it can be shownthat upon addition
of alcohol the color of an indicator base changesmorestrongly in a solution of
a weak acid than in the same of a strong acid

HH~} ~.d[A}
<31)

{ï} KM.Mt:a<t

Again if Kf.d.mtiMincreasesin the same ratioas K~d decreasesupon addition

of alcohol, it is found that in a weak acid:

[IH+1
changes

/–––––––––T,

–eh&ng<.aw!th!M~<t.,Î, 1-
changes

f \Kta<t.MMm)MMt+~toho~

(3:1)

DenvedfromeM!ierexperiments:I. M.KotthoS:Reo.Trav.Chim.,42, (t~).
"CompareL. MichaetmMMtM. MMtutam:tef.y.
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.KtM<t.c<tO<"<«it!H!
and in & strong aetd with -––––––––– (33)

~tintt.MtMH)Kttet+ <)<x)bo(

StiH ntorc striking is thé differeneein the behavior betweenan indieator seid

and an indicator base if the alcohol effect is studied in a ba~er solution of a

weak acid and its salt.

tHÏJ= K- ~= K~ .const. (34))
{!"} K,nd.MH fB} Kiad.mM

Assuming agnin that K~id and KM(t.MMdeercasp !n thé satnc nttio upon addi-

tion of alcohol, it ts found fromexptesstun (~) that the color ofthe indicator

acict in the buffer solution is not afîected by addition of alcohol. On the

other hand, for an indicator base, it is shown that:

{ÏH+) K~M
L––; = _–– const. (~5)

t!) Kjnd.mtm.t
cons .35

W:th the same assumption as above, it is found that,

[IH~! /Km.t.<.at[<.ttMt.-r
––

changes wttb

ratto t _–––––––––– )

~6~

[tj

canges WI ru

\Kind.t'Kt!«n Mtct + atc<Aet/

3

Summarizing the above results, it is found that the color of an indicator acid

changes to the acid side upon addition of atcohot to an aqueoussohition of a

strong acid; the change. is less in a weak acid and no effect is noticed in a

buffer solution. The color of an indicatot base is shifted to the alkaline side

upon addition of atcohot to an aqueous solution of a strong acid, the effect is

more marked in a solution of a weak acid and the strongest effect is noticed

in a buffer solution of a weak acid and its satt. This alcoholeffect,therefore,

offers a.simplemethod of decidingwhether the indicator in its uncharged form

is an acid or a base.

The above semiquantitative conclusions were confirmedby some experi-

ments. The color of methyl orange (indicator base) in o.ot N acetic acid is

red-orange; upon addition of 40% alcohol the color is yellow. On the other

hand, the color of tetrabromophenol tetrabromo sutfonphthatein (btemo-

phenotblue cannot be used on account of its changing dichromatism) changes

slightly to the acid side (dilutionof the aeid counteracts the effect)upon ad-

dition of atcohot.

The colors of methyl orange, dimethylamino azobenzene,and hexa-

methyoxy triphenylcarbinol in an acetate buffer of pH of 3.8 changed

strongly to the alkaline side upon addition of alcohol; the greenish color of

tetrabromophenol tetrabromosulfonphthalein in the same bufferchanged onty

slightly to more intense green upon addition of alcohol. The behavior of

bromocresolgreen in an acetate bufferofpH of 5.0 issimilar tothat of the latter

indicator; in 50% alcohol the color was only slightly more alkaline than in

water.
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c. jf<trnttt)He t7f «fcuttuHcMe<MatM.A tew weras may M sata about
aeid-base. titrations io a!eohoMCmedium though lt is beyond the seope of
this papor to treat this subject in an exhaustive way.

FotentioHictrie tttfations of various aeids and bases m aîcohoï bave
been made by Ë. R. Bishop, E. B. Kittredge and J. H. Hitdebrand." The

)Mmpin potential at the equivalence point in the titration of a strong acid
with a strong base is mitch greater in ~oohot than !o water. This is to be

expected s)nce the ionization pjfoduct of alcohol (CitHeCH H+! ~C:H~O"!is

4 X to"~ =! 10" (Larsson"at zs") and that of water to' The ionization

product of ateoho! Mabout 10' ttme~smaller than that of water. The dis-
sociation constftats of uncharged weak acids and aeid anions are decreased
ta th&same order. Thetefore, thé atcohotysm(tn atcoho!~of thé sodium sit!ts
of these acids is of the same order as the hydrolysis (in water). For this
reason the titration of uncharged weak aeids or acid anions in alcoholoffers
no advantages over thé same in water. If an uneharged aeid is too weak to
be titrated in aqueous medium it cannot be cxpeeted that botter results
will beobtained in alcohol. ExperimentaHy this has been proved to be true.
On the other hand, if we consider the ttttatton of cation acids likeammonium
salts with sodium hydroxide, it may be expeeted that such "rep!accment
titrations" can be carried out in atcohoHcmedium in cases where the base
formed is too strong to permit the titration in water. In Table I, it is seen
that the dissociation constant of ammonium and other cation aeids ia only
ten times or less smaller in alcohol than in water. Empincatty applications
of this fact have been made atrcady; e.g. in the titration of ammonium salts,
amino acids, polypeptides, alkaloid salts, in alcoholie medium with sodium

ethylate (or sodium hydmxide) as a titrant using phenolphthalein, thymol-
blue or thymolphthalein as an indicator.

Since the dissociation constant of cation acids in alcohol is of the same
order as that in water, it canbe predicted that the titration of weakuncharged
bases with hydrochloric acidin alcoholie medium has no advantages over the

same procedure in water. On the other hand, replacement titrations of salts
of weakacids with hydroehtonc acid can be made in atcohotic medium,which

do not give good results in aqueous medium. Suppose that sodiumbenzoate is

titrated in ateohouc mediumusing hydrochloric acid as a titrant, and that at
the equivalence point the concentration of the benzoic acid is equat to o.[.
The pH (p C~OH H+) t6en is 5.9. At this pH methyl orange has still its

alkaline color, its change to red starts at a pH of 4. For this reason salts of

fbrmie,acetic, benzoic,salicylicacid, etc. can be titrated in atcohoucmedium

using an alcoholic sotution ofhydrochlorie acid as a titrant and methyl orange
as an indicator. ExperimentaUy this has been confirmed. Stit! the appti-

cability of this type of titrations is rather !imited as mostsattsareontys!ight!y
soluble in alcoliol. Though this difficulty can be overcome by adding an

excess of bydrocMoric aeid and back titrating with sodium ethylate, there is

still another dimcu!ty whichmakes the method impracticaMc, namely, that

'<E.R.Bishop,E.B.KittredgeMtdJ. H.HMebmnd,J. Am.Chem.Soc.,44,i3S('9M).
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traces ofwater in the alcoholie sotutmamake the iadtsa~F mueh tesNaemtttve
for an cxcessof strong aeid. Ïn toa% aleohol thé senstthfHyof methyl orange
is of the santé order as that in water; in 99% aïeohot tt ia about stxteen times
and in 95% alcohol about t~s times lésa seaattïve for strong acHs. The

influence of traces of watef upon the dissociation of acids in ateobot is ex<

tremely large (comp. paragraph 3) andmust be considered in practical cases.

~MmM<t~. t. FfotHthewo)'ko{H.Gold8ohmidt,LaF88<mandMMhaeti8
and Mizutani, bas been caleulated that ethyl atcohot<sabout 400 times as
weak a base as water.

2. The dissociation eonstamt~bf some mdMStots in pure alcohot have
been determined.

3. The influence of the addition of traces of water upon the color of

an indicator in atcohotic solutions ofvarious types of acid-base systems has

been discussed and investigated.

4. The color of pentamethoxy Mphenykarbinot in an atcohottc buffer

so!ut!on changes very much toward the alkaline aide by addition of traces of

water. This exceptional behavior is explained by the pseudo-base character
of the indicator.

5. The influence of alcohol upon the color of an indicator in aqueous
solutions of various acid-base systemshas been discussed and investigated.
The colorof an indicator acid in an aqueous buffer sotutioRof an uncharged
acid and its salt is hardly affected byalcohol,whereas the colorof an indicatot

base changes strongly to the atkatine side. This behavior offers a simple
method of deciding whether an indicator ia an uncharged acid (or aeid anion)
or an uneharged base (cation acid).

6. The titration of weak unchargedaeids or bases in atcohoHcmedium

has no advantages over the titration inaqueous solution. On the other hand,
salts ofuncharged bases whieh are toostrong to be titrated in aqueous medium

can be titrated in alcoholie solution. Similarly salts of acids which are too

strong to permit a titration in aqueous solution can be titrated in atcohot

using an alcoholiesolution of hydMcMoncacid as a titrant and methyl orange
as an indicator. The effect of tracesof water upon the increase of the dis-

sociation of weak acids in alcohol limits the practical applicability of this

type of titration.

&A<x){<~C&eNtM<rKt
t/OMert~~e;f~MiHM<eM<a.
Mton~peMs,Jf<t<'e&~MO.
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.r ~r~ A STU&YOF THE ZtNCELECTRODE
––––

~`
BY FREDEtttCK H. GETMAtT

în onr previousstudieeof the copper'andcadmium''e!ectpode8!t hasbeen
shownthat singlecrystalsof each of thosemetalsfunetionasconstantand
reprodueiMee!eetrodeswhenimmersedta solutionsof their respectivesatts.
The investigationsof Andersen*and Straumanis*on thé electrochemicalbe-
haviorof singleerystalsof ~!ttchave revealed&similareomta&eyand re-
prodMciMMtyin theelectrodepotentialofthatmetal. Straumanisaho pointed
out that whena smgtecrystalof zincissplitsoa&to exposedefinite-cleavage
planesto the solutionin which it is immersed,thé resultingdéférenceof
potentialis identiealwith that whiehMdevelopedwhen a polycrystalline
électrodeof purezincia immersedin the sameBo)tat!on.

Havingpreviouslyusedsinglecrystalsof copperandcadmiumtodetermine
the normalelectrodepotentials of thosemetals,it bas seemedof interest to
detemine the electrodepotential ofzincina similarmanner.

Retative!yfewdetenninations of the normalelectrodepotentialof zinc
have been made. Amongthe first to measurethe electromotiveforceof
zincce!!swas Jahn' whostudied thegalvanicsystem,

Zn(amalgamated),ZnC!(M) AgCt,Ag,
inwhichthe concentrationof zincchloriderangedfrom0.~56tot. M. CeMs
of the type,

Zn,ZnC!t(M),AgC!,Ag,AgCt,ZnCl<(M'),Zn,
wereinvestigatedby Goodwin,6the concentrationsof the zincsalt ranging
from0.001to 0.2M.

Thefirst aeeuratedeterminationof thenormalelectrodepotentialof zinc
wasmadeby Horsch~whomade useef cellsof the type,

Zn, ZnC!,(M),AgC!,Ag,
theconcentrationofzincchloriderangingfromo.ooo3to o.ot M. Basinghis
calculationsuponthe best available conductivitydata for solutionsof zinc
chloridehe foundthe normalelectrodepotentialof zincto be0.~8 f o~oz
voltat 25°C.

QMiterecently theetectromotiveforceofa simi!arcellhasbeenmeasured
by ScatchardandTen't*at 25° withconcentrationsof zincchlorideranging
from0.003:to 1.5M. Fromtheir measurementstheySud forthecell

GetmaK:J. Phys.Chem.,34,t454(t~o).
*Get<nan:J. Phys.Chem.,3S,588(t93t).
'AndeHon:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,52, tooo(t93<t).

Stri)tt)!)tHMa: Z. physik. Chem., t?, t6t f t~go).
Jahn:Wte<<.Ann.,28,2t,49!(t8S6).
Geodwin:Z.phyMk.Chem.,t3, 577(tS~).
HoMch:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,-H,t~S?(t9t?).
1ScatchardandTefft:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,52.z~ (t~o).
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ZaHg~ phase), ZaC~(M~ AgCt, Ag,

E. 0.98~4 vott. On eomMatBgthis value with Cahen's value of 0.0006

voit for the dlfference of patentiat between pure zinc and the two-phase

anMMgant*and Scatchard'a value of –0.2x24 .volt for thé poteotM of the

silver-silver chloride etectrode,' they obtained for the normaleleotrode poten-
tial of zinc,

Zn, Za~~ E. =- 0.7616 volt.

ln the present investigation the coUsemployed wereset up according to

the scheme

Za, ZnCi~M), Hg,Ct!, Hg,

with eoMcentratmns~otzinc cMonde ranging from o.oo? te 1.0 M. Relativoly
fewmcasufentents of the electromotive force of this particular galvanic com-

bination appear to have been made.

Experimentaî

Ma<erM~. The single crystals of zinc were prepared for the writer by Mr.

J. H. Dillon of the physics department of the UmvefSttyof Wisconsinaccord-

ingto thé method whieh hehas developed for the preparittioa ofsinglecrystals
of metals of relatively lowfasib!ty.* The zinc used inmaking thèse crystals
wasof a high degree of purity.

The polycrystalline electrodes were made either fromvery pure zinc sup-

plied by Merck, or from a sample of so-called "spectroscopic" zinc kindly

funushcd the writer by Mr. H. M. Cyr of the research staff of the New Jersey
ZincCo. and guaranteed to be 09.900% pure.

The granulated zinc from which the zinc chloride was prepared was ob-

tained from Merck and wasof the grade supplied for forensicanalysis.
A!! of the other maten&b employed in making up the ce!!swere prepared

as described in our previous papers treating of the copper and cadmium

électrodes.*

PrepoTattMt ~edro!y<e. The mother solution of zinc chloride was pre-

pared by dissotving Kahlbaum's granulated zinc in a solution of pure hydro-

chloricacid. The latter wasprepared by slowly dropping pure concentrated

sulphuric acid into a solution of pure hydrochloric acid and absorbing the

resulting gaseous hydrochlonc acid in conduetivity water until an acid of

approximately o.5 molalwasobtained. An excesa of granulated zinc was then

added to the acid and the mixture warmed gently on the water-bath until the

metal ceased to dissolve. The solution was then filtered to remove the re-

maining particles of zinc and diluted to a concentration approximating t M.

After transferring to a glass-stoppered Sask, the solution was allowed to stand

for some days in contact with a smatt pieee of zinc to insure against exeesa

Cohen:Z. physik.Chem.,34,6t2 (t~ao).
Scatchard:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,47,zo~S(t~g).

Dillon. Rev.Sci. Inst., 1, 36({930).
t.oe.ctt.
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m(mobZoCtt/tooog.H,0) E' E

0.00200
1.244~7

–

0.00500 t.2:44 ï.2244

0.01000
t.M~O t ZO~g

o.oi<)~ 1.18000 i.iSoo

0.03000 1.16765 ï.i6??

0.05003 1 t4743 i.isoo

o.ioo.t<; 1.13077 t t28s

0.15047 1.11717

0.20000 –
t.tO~O

0.25148 I-MOS~

0.35339 1.08960

0.50000 ï.loyS

0.50786 i.o7&t6
–

0.76770 1.06489

1.00000 –
1.0573

t 0375 i.o<67Q

TABt.E1

E.M.F.of the Cell,Zn,ZnCt,,(M),Hg:Ct,,Hg(a5")

aehKty. The eoneentr~tMnQfthé soMonwasNaaNyestaMœhe~by gravi.
tnetticdctenniaat!<Ktof tts cMorinocontentassilverchlorideandvohimetric
detonnin&tt0!tofitsztae contentbymeansofstandardpotassiumferrocyanide
ThéeonceattattONthusdëtenmnedwasfoMa<<to bet~y $ moM.

~ppO!'a<M~.Théapparatusemptoyedtwasthe Mmeas that used in our
previousstudiosofelectrodepotent:aband thesameexperimentalprocedure
wasfoM&wedin settingup thé tiensandmeasuringtheirelectromotiveforce.

EtectMMotiteForceMeasutememts

TheceUswereimmersedin aneleetricallyheatedandcontfoBedthermostat
bath,setat 25" ± 0.02°,andsufficienttimewasallowedfor theestablishment
of thermalequilibriumbeforeanymeasurementsweremade. Reâdthgswere
takenat fréquentintervalsovera periodofsixhours,ithavingbeenpreviously
observedthat noappreciabledeteriorationof thecoHsis likelytooccurduriag
that interval.of time. The tendencyto erràttcHuetu&t!onsin electromotive
forcewhicbwasnotedinourstudyofthecadmiumelectrodewasalsoobserved
withpolycrystalIineélectrodesof zinc,but to a lessdegree. Singlecrystal
e!ectrodesof zincwere,in general,foundto resemblesinglecrystalelectrodes
ofcopperand cadmiumin tendingtogiverisetoa greaterdiSereneeof poten-
tial than thé correspondingpotycrystaJtmeetectrodes.The difference,how-
ever, wasof the sameorder of magnitudeas the experimentalerror and
therefore,no attemptbas beenmadeto distinguishbetweenthe potentialsof
the twotypesof electrode.CeHsinwhiehtheconcentrationof theetectrolyte
waslessthan 0.00$Mwerefoundtodeterioratesorapidlythat measurements
at lowerconcentrationseou!dnot bemadewithanydegreeofsatisfaction.
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Theexpem~entatd&t&are sttmm&rîzedta Tsbïe ï, whetom denotesthé
concentrationinmotsper tooogramsof sotventaad whereE~Isthe e!eetro-
motiveforceinvolts. As has beenpointedoat, thé dtSetëneeain the elee-
tromotiveforceofeeBswithsinglecrysts! mtépo!ycfyataHioedeettadeswere
too MBcertMcte w~rramtséparât~tabulation. The valuesftsstgncdto E' ta
the tablereptesentthe mean of fortyor moremeasurementsof thé etectro-
motiveforceof a series of cetb amongwhichtwo containedsingleeryata!
electrodes.

Thevaluesof E' in foregoingtabletogetherwith theexperimentaldata of

Jahn, Horsch,and ScatchardandTefftobtainedwithceUsof the type

Zc,ZnCb(M),Aga,Ag(2~)

are showngraphicaMyin Fig. i. Froma similarplotdfawaonftlargesente
the smoothedvaluesof the etectromotiveforce,E, givenin the last column
wereobtained.

CalcuMonofResults

Theetectromotiveforceof the cell

Zn,ZnCt~M),Hg~C!~Hg,

is representedby the équation

E = E~ RT/nF !n(4m~), (t)
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w&eME denotes thé measHtf~ <eet]KHaottveforce of thé ceM,E~ thé normal
electrode poteatM of the cell, m the concentration of thé electrolyte in mots

per tooo grams of solventand ir the aetivity coeCMe&t. The qnabob R, T,
a attd F have their usual sigaiSeance. On 8!tBpHfyingand transformiag to
common tog&rtthtns (r) beeomes

E = E~ 0.08873log(t.s88 mv). (2)

Aceotdmg to Randall' equation (:} may bc written in the fonn

f
+ '=' +

'"I'
~)

0.08873 Lo.o8S?3 J

Mthe nght-hand aMeof equation (3}18plottedagainst the squttM-footof the
ionic strength, and the resulting curve is extrapolated to zero-conecntMt-

tion, thé value of E. can then be readily calculated by mc&nsof equation (3).
In order to cmptoy this Method, however,:t is necesmry to knowthe values

of E corresponding to the region of smaller concentrations of the elect rolyte
where, as bas been pointedout, satisfactory results cannot bc obtained with
the galvanic combination employcd. In fact, the only available data for very
dilute solutions of zincchloride are those recordedby Horsch~and even those
are not of a high order of accuracy. Horseh points out that becauseof the
!ack of reproducibility of the eleetromotive force of cells in which thé elec-

trolyte is very dilute he wasunable to extend his measurements below0.0003
molal, and in concentrations below o.oot moM the déviations of the indi-
vidual observations fromthe mean was as much as 0.002volt.

Applying RandaH's method for thé determination of E~ to the measure-
ments of Horsch, the data given in Table Il are obtained.

TABLEII

Data derived from Measurements nf Horsch

m <tt E E/o.o8873+0.2007+tog m

o.ooo.;4y8 0.03Z4Ï f.~to n.o66o

0.000~95 0.03463 r.266o 11.0702

0.000649 0.04413 '.249~ 11.0969

0.000772a 0.04771 t.2440 11.1083

o.oo!253 o.o6t3t t.2272 n.i2g6

o.oot4g3 0.0660~ t. 22:9 n.t~so

On plotting the figuresgiven in the fourth columnagainst the square-root of
the ionicstrength, the curveis found to intersect the axisof zefo concentration
a.t n.o3(). On substituting this value in equation (3) we find E; = 0.9800.
The potential of the silver-silver chloride electrode, as given in the Interna-
tional Critical Tables, is

Ag,AgC!,C! E. = -0.2221 volt,

1RamhtU:Trans. FaradaySoc.,23, 505(t9~).
Loc.cit.
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m E K. E.

0.0005 i.z6o'; 0.880 – –

o.oot i 2356 0.857
– –

0.002 1.2to8 0797
– –

o.oos T.2~44 0.723 ï0255 0.758

O.O! 203S 0.68o t.028t 0.76t

o.oï î.tSoo o.6to 1.0286 o.~ét

0.05 t.tsoo 0.533 t.o~St o.76ï

o.t 1.1285 0.4~6 t.0289 o.76t

Mean o.?6o

The valuesof E. tabutated in the last column of the table sfederivedfromthe

corresponding values of E.!n thepreeedingcotumnbysubtracting the poten-

tial of themercury-mercurous cHorideetectrode.

Hg, Hg~C: CI-, E. 0.2676 volt,

as given in the International Critical Tables.

In their paper treating of eleetromotive force measurements with zinc

cbloride, Scatchard and TetTt' have computed the values of the activity

coefficients from o.ooot to [.s moM On substituting theit vatues of r m

in equation (2), together with the corresponding values of E givenin Table I,

another set of values of E~ and E. can be computed. ïo this manner the

data. recorded in Table IV have been obtained.

The mean value of Eo calculated from the activity data of Scatchard and

Tefft is slightly greater than that derived from data based upon the electro-

motive forcemeasurements of Horsch.

1loc.cit.,p.M8t.

MMtthetetbKtthé BOfmatetecttode potenttat o~zinc, as derivedfromHofaoh~

measurement~ !8

Zn, 2n~, E. = 0.7579vott.

As bas a!tesdy been stated, Horsch computed thé eteetmde poteattat t<;

be E<, = 0.758vo!t, maktng useoî eondMctivttydata.

If we ttcceptE. *=0.7 $8vo!t, as thé norm&telectrode potential, as derived

from Horsch's d&taby two (itNefeatmethods, thc aetMty coe<Rctontsof zm<

chtonde msy be etttcutated by meitns of equation (2), and from these in tum

thé value of E~ for the ceM,

Zn, ZnCt,(M), Hg~ Hg,

can be eomputed M shown in Table Ïîï.

TABLEIII

Evatuatton oî E. for the CetI, Z&,ZnC~(M), Hg,C~, Hg (25")

(Act;vity Data derived from Horsch)
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TAM.ËÎV

EvaluationofE~for the Ce!t,Zn,ZnCi,(M),Hg,C! Hg (?$")
(AetivityDataderivedfromScatchardandTefft)

0-Q05 t.2244 0.~ t.03~ 0.760
oot '2o.;s 0.708 ï.oz~ 0.762
o.ot t.t8oo 0.642 t.ojoo 0.762
o 05 ï5oo o S56 t.0~97 0.76:!
O-t !28$ O.SO: t.O~Ot 0.762
o.z t.to70 0.448 t o~tf) 0.764
05 1.0780 0.376 !.o3:4 0.764

o' t.os73 o.~j~s 1.0309 0.763

Hjr~
Mean 0.76~

In a discussion of the available methods for the extrapolationof electro-
motive force data to infinite dilution, Itandall and Young' have emphasized
the expérimentât difficultiesinvolved in securingreproduciblemeasurements
in extremely dilute solutions and have suggested that the solubility of the
glass of which the ceus are made is probably sufficient to vitiate ail etectro-
motive force data pertaining to extremely dilutesotutions. To overcome this

difficulty, Hitchcock' bas recently proposed a method for the extrapolation
of etectromotive force data to unit ionic activity based upon a partiaHy
expanded form of the familiar Debye-Httcket equation.

According to this method whenE~ o.tssW is pbtted against ~/m,
where c denotes the motar concentration, thé resultingeurve should approach
a straight line asymptotically in the regionof smaUconcentrations. Hence,
if a straight line is thus obtained over the range of concentrations whereex-
perimental data are trustworthy, a linear extrapolation to zero concentration
may be made with considerable confidence. Employing the interpolation
fonnuta

c/m = 0.99707 o.ot~ m – 0.0129m~+ &.oz88m',
derived by Scatchard and Tent from the denaity tables given in the Inter-
national Critical Tables, to compute the values of c corresponding to the
values of m given in Table IV, and plotting the values of E~ 0.~55 \/V
a6ainsti/m,th& value of E~at infinite dilution was determined as shown in
Fig. z. The value of E~ as read from the plot, is 1.300 and, therefore, the
value of E,,t&

Eo = t.o~oo – 0.2676 = 0.7624volt.

This value will be seen to agree substantiatly with the mean value of E.
given in Table IV. Taking the average of thé latter with the two preceding
catcutated values for Eo we obtain as the normal electrode potential of zinc.

Zn, Zn++,E. = 0.76~ volt

Randa!tand Young:J. Am.Chem.Soe.,50,989(t928).
~Ht~hMM'tf* t A m fh~Mt a~~ 'C~
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Summary of Results

( i) The electromotive force of the cell

Zn, ZnC!:(M), Hg,C! Hg (25")

has been measured with concentrations of zinc chloride ranging from o.oo:

toj.oM.

(2) Electrodes of pure zinc in the form of both single erystals and

polycrystnlline aggregates have been employed.

(.;) The single crystal electrodes were found to resemble single crystals

of copper and cadmium in exhibiting a. tendency to develop a difference of

potential toward the electrolyte slightly greater than that developed by the

potycrystaUine etectrod<'s. The differences, however, being of thé same

order of magni.ude as the experimental error no attempt has been made to

differentiate between them.

(4) The normal electrode potential of zinc has been computed from

the electromotive measurements of the cell by three different methods as

Mlowa:

(a) By substituting the values of derived from the measurements of

Horsch in the equation
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E <- Ë' 0.088~ log(t.sSSm'y),

the resultingvalueofE. bemgo.y6ov~t
(b) Bysttbstttattngthevatuesof~ttertveftbyScstehsrdandTëBFtin

thé ssmeequation, theresutMngvalueof E. being0.762volt;
(c) By ptottingE~-o.tss c aga!t!atVtn,asproposedbyH:tchcock,

and noting the valueof E. determinedby thé mtemeetMMïof the resulting
ourvewith the axisofzetoconcentration. This wasfoundte beo.y6zvolt.

($) The averageof thèse three resultsbas beentaken as representing
the probablevalue of the normalelectrodepotentialof zincas derivedfrom
etectromotiveforcemeasurementsof the cellemployed,viz.,

Zh, E. = o.?6ï3 volt.

NttM~t<!6<M'tt<<M'
StfM~M-d,C<M!tt.



THE CALCULATION 0F EQMMBMUM CONCENTRATÏON8 ÏN

ADSORPTtONFROMLIQUÏOS

BYWM.ROCEBS,JR. ANDM. B.8CLAB

The Freundlich adsorption isothermal is

x/m kes .(t)

x = fnnoa&t of solute adsorbed

m = mass of adsorbent

ex = eqmttbftam eoncentrationof sotute

k andn are empincatconstantsfor a givensotute, sotvcntandsdsorbent.

In the above fonn the adsorption isothennat does not provide for a cal-

eulation of c~ and x m thé case ofa so!ut!on of known initial eoneeatrattOB,

Ct,volume,V, snd m.

Freundlich has suggested the use of the followingequation for this pur-

pose

x~v~_y_(.)
m y – x

y = number of miMimobofsolute in solution beforeadsorption

x = number of mttBmobofsolute adsorbed

= an empirical constant

There are objections to the useof equation (a) in c&kutstingequilibrium

concentrations.

First, X is a. constant for onlyone given initial coneentration, that is, it

varies with the initial concentration, y/V, and is eonnected with it by the

équation,~ = B (y/V) t/p where B and r/p are empiricat constants for

a given system.

Secondly, Freundlich says that equation (&)holds because n in equation

(2) is generally orily slightlydifferent from 0.5 and becausethe experiments

are performed in such a way that about 50% of the solute isadsorbed. How.

ever, the average n of 26systems, in which the solutes are non-dissociated,

is 0.37.' Also the average n of 23 systems, in which the solvent is water,

and the solute an electrolyte, is 0.25~ ïn addition, the use of eqùation (&)

is too timited if the applicationmust be conSned to cases in which 50%

adsorption takes place.

MecMenburg's method of cateutating the equilibrium concentration from

the initial concentration' requiresa different isothennal for each combination

'Ftetmdtich, tMm)&tedby Hatfield:"Co!toidand CapiliatyChemistry,"3rd Ed..

p. t~s,Table59.
Freundlich,tramhted by Hatfield:"CotMdand CapillaryChemistry,"3~! Ed.,

p. 2o2,Table7t.
'Freundttch, trandated by tMetd: "Coftotdand CapMaryChemi«try,"3rd Ed.,

P'7S.
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of wôhtme a&d amoaa~ of adsorbeat.

Heaee, this method is even !cs8gcnorat

than the mcthod involved in equation (2).

Our object is now to describe a gen-

ent method by which the FK'Ut!d!teh

isothermal may be used, for any case

whieh the tsothenn&t dcscftbes, to caleu-

tate the eqmttbrmm concentration of the

solute in a solution, and thereftom to cal-

culate the amount of solute adsorbed,
when the initial eoneentration of the

solute, the vo!umeof solution, and mass

of adsorbent are known. The gênera!
method of transformation of the isother-

me into the final form in which it will

be used is independent of the units used

in the isothermat. The details will vary
with the particular set of units used. A

représentative transformation will now

beshown.

x/m=kc~(t)

If x is expressed in millimols, m in grams, V in Mters,and Ct and eg in
motsper ttter,

X=V(Ct–C:)tOOO.(3)

Substituting this velue of x into equation (<)

tOOQV(Ct-C:)_
Ct

or

ToooV,
mk

But
r

Vis comp<Medof known factors and ia constant for each experi-

ment. Represent it by A. Then

A(e,-ci)-c~
and

Act – Ac: ==Ci"
and

Ct" + Ac: Ac) = o.(4)

To solve equation (4) for c: set the left hand mcmbcr of (4) equal to z.

Assignvalues to 0~(thé upper limit of Ctbeing cj and find the correaponding
vatuesof z. Plot these data, taking ~bscissasfor e<and ordinales for z. Where
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thé curve euts the e~ axts, &eqaa!s zëto. B~tce this value of et aatfsSea

equation (4) and thtMis the equilibrium comeemtr&ttoa.The consttuetton t8

faeitita.ted by thé fact that the eurveis aat~ght Hae. Equatton (3) tnay new

be used tQ get x.

The vattdity ofequation (~) is seenin the !bt!owtngd&t&in whiehobserved

and cateu!ated equilibrium concentrations are compared. The data covers

both non-dissociated and dissodated solutes and vanous eombinattoas of

units. The graph used in eatcuMng ce(Table 1) i8 pietured in Ftg. t.

TABÏ.E?

AdsorptionofBenzoicAcidin Benzeneon BloodCh&rcoat
_y.

k=3~t3 0=0.396 t=z$"

V m CI et (observed) Ct (eatcutated)

o'.tt 1 i.pg g o.t.;2rmo!/t o.tt7?mo! o.tt8atno!/I

TABLEIP

Adsorotton of Aeetie AcMin Water on Btood Charcoa!

k = 2.630 a = 0.425 t == 25
0

V m et c. (observed) c(c<ttcu)<tted)

0.051 t.:34g. o.t303smo!/L o.t04~omo~t. o.tos4mot/ï

t<.=9.?9 n~o.S3
CI H(Ct-e.) (obs'd) e,(obeerve(t) Ct(cate'd)

m
Mol Frac. MNimob/g mol.fraction mol. fraction

0.00653 o.~t 0.00~:3 o.oo~6

.oz6o~ t.ï?3 .OM89 .0228

.îQgo ~.o!~ to~ .MtS

k=4.9 n=o.yz

c, H(c, -Ct) (obs'd) c,(obs'd) c,(catc'ft)

m
mot. fntc. <niNnM&/K mot. frac. met. frac

0.00~9 0.084 0.003~3 0.00324

.Ot42 .24 otjS .0137

.o6to .566 .0596 .0594

The equation used in ca!cubting et in Tables III and IV is

TABLEIV~

Adsorption of Ethyl Carbonate in Ethyt Alcohol on Pure Carbon
1-

TABLEIÎP

Adsorption of Benzene in Ethyl Alcoholon Pure Carbon
t-

e;" + Ac: – Act = o, !n which

Data in Tables 1 and îî obtained from FMundtieh,trntMMed by HattMd: "OoifoM

and CitpHhry Chemiatry," 3rd Ed., p. t~s, tyô; Tables S7. S~,59.6o.

Data in Tables Ht and IV obtained from paper of F. E. Bartell and C K. S!oM:

J. Am. Chem. Soc.St. tô~o.~t, (t9~9).Tables n and III.
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k = 0.~37 &o.38
m = r g. woot in each case

V = a~o c.e. m each case

C) Ct(observed) Ctfcatcufated)
mittimoh/~soce. mitMtnota/~so<'c miMintob/zscce.

o.t6 o.c<) 0.07

0.23 01~ 0.~

0.6: 0.43 0.43

4.6o 4.18 4.19

Data inTables V and VI obtained from J. R. Lorah, H.V. Tartar, and LillianWocd:
J. Am. Chem. Soc., St, uoj, (t9~9),Table II.

k and n werecalculated fromthe complete data given.
Data !nTable VII obtained from W. W. Paddon: J. Phye. Chem-, M, no? (t~

Table I.
k and n werecalculated fromthe complete data given.

Tbts last step showshowthe numeriealvalueof Awasdeterminedfrom

the(~tspreseBtett!atheMferenceind!cK<!ed!.
The data presentedby F. E. BafteUand C. K. Stoan for the system

brotnonaphthatene,ethylalcohol,and carbon,wasnotusedbecausetheva~es
for candx(using theirnotation)werenotconsistentin the tablegiven. Ap-
parently the x in this caseis ~x.

TABLEV

Adsorptionof CalciumHydroxideby BasicCalciumPhosphate

k=o.o34~ n=o~7 t=z~
m =

0.3838 g. in each bottte

V =
224.69 c.c. m each bottte

c. Ct(observed) e,(eatcutated)
8/t e/t g/t

o.2848 0.2388 o.2390
.o6(~ .0348 .0366
.ot88 .oon .0009

k=o.oM6 n**o.~t t==z$°
tn 0.861~ g. in each bottle

V = :4.69 e.c. in eaeh botth*

Ct Ct(o)Me)fve<t) e<(eateahted)i
8/' K/t

o.6yo6 o.$<)to 0.5967

.tS!4 .itjo .'080

.047& .ozoy .Oïog

TABLEVf

Adsorption of CatemmHydroxide by Tricatcunn Phosphate

TABt~EVtF

Adsorptionof Stitphuric Acidon Woot

iABÏ.EVi'

Msorption of CalciumHydroxide by TricalciumPhosphate

H _H(Ct- ej 1

mk m k(0)-et)
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TA&MtVM'

Adsorption of Sodium Hydroxide on StMcaJet!

t6 =- 6.34 n = 0.37

Ct Ct~bM.) x/m(Qb~<i.) m(ea!e'd.) c~(eeh-'d.}
mob/t mob/t mMmtoh/g (a) nMttt/Ji

0.0!Z7 0.0000 0.~9 4~ S O.OOOÏ

0.0264 o.oot6 0.~8 42.8 o.oot6

0.0371r 0.0036 o.7y 43.5 o.oo3S

o-ig~s 0.0447 ~c~ 4~ 5 0.0450

Since the volume of solution and massof adsorbent werenot given in the

referencefromwhichthedate inTabte~ïïï wasobtained, the volumewas taken

as one liter in each case and then the mass of adsorbent necessary to cause

theindieatedadsorptionwascatcutatedfrotnthecorrcspondingvataeofx/m.

m = tooo (c) c2).m/x

The constants given in Table VIH are not those given in the reference

from which the data was obtained. The former are good when Ctand c: are

expressed in tno!a per liter and x/m in millimols per gram. The latter are

good when et and c~are expressed in motsper Iiter and x/m in moisper gram,

although x/m in the reference was expressed in rnHUmotsper gram.

Summary. A method bas been presented for transfonning the Freundlich

adsorption isothermal to a fonn in which it may be used to catcutate the

equilibrium concentration and amount adsorbed in the case of a solution of

given initiât concentration and with knownquantity of adsorbent and known

volume. Data have been presented whichshows the method of transformation

is vatid for those systems for which the Freundlich adsorption isothermal

holds. The method may be used forany units.

C&eMtM<wDepor<ttte!<<,
Tenple uotcertt<if,
Mt&t~tp~a.

1 DatainTableVÏIÎ obtainedfromW.A.Patrickand E. H. Baretay:J. Phye.Chem.,

29, t<t0t (1925),Table1.



THEEFFECT0FSOMEÏONSONTHETRANSFORMATION(?
ORANGEANTtMONYTRtSULFïDETOTHEBLACKFORM

BYt~EOLEHRMAN
In the courseof someworkit was noticedthat orange8b)S<whichhad

beenkept underwaterfor about nve monthsin a glass-stopperedbottle,had

comptetetychangedto a dull blackcolor. The SbiSahad beenpreparedby
bubblingH~Sthroughan aeid (HCI) solutionof 8bC!tant!! therewas no
more precipitation. The precipitate was washedby allowingthe solid to

sett~, pourtogoffmostof thé c!èarKquMton top, adding5% NH~NO;soia-

tion,stirringwelland after standing longenoughfor the soMdto settle,most
of the cteMttqmdon top wasagainpouredoS. This procedurewasrepeated
twiceusingwater,and 6naMythe Sb~ wassuspendedin waterin a glass
stopperedbottle. The eotutioa sUHcontaineda smattamountof NH~NO~
and H;S. Qualitativetests' ahowed the blacksubstanceto be antimony
sutnde.

Several investigators~had studied the changeof orange SbtS: to the
blackform.

Under the normal!aboratoryconditionsthe orangeformof SbaSais pre-
cipitatedbyH~S,but under specialconditions*orby somefurthertreatment.
the blackcompoundis formedeither directtyor fromtheorangesulfide.A!so
on standingfor sometime in the presenceof certainsubstances,as atated

above,the orangeformchangesto the blackcompound.Thiaindicatesthat
the bïack Sb~S:is the stable form. This fact apparentlyexplainsthe oecur-
rencein natureofSb~S~in the black formasstibnite.

That certainsubstancescanact catalyticallyin the transfonnationof the

orange to the blackform bas been shown.* However,no studybas been

made of the effectof various ions on this change.It wouldbe of value to
knowwhat ionsinfluencethe transformationandhowtheycomparein their
effect. It waswiththis objectivethat this workwascarriedout.

Expérimental

A definiteamountof 8b<8t(orange)waa madeas statedaboveand aua-

pended in a knownvolumeof water. The solutionstiti containeda small

amount of H~Sand NH<NO<-ao ce. samplesof the wellshakenmixture

Sotubtein(NN4)48~andrepKCtpttationMtheorangeau!Mebyacidification;sotuMe
inHCtwithevolutionofHtS;insolubleintartarieacid(notnntimony).

'VortmMnandMetzt:Z.anal.Chem.,44,s~s(t~cs);deBacho:Ann.chim.app!ic.,
t2, t4~(t9Ht);WifsonandMcCtosky:J. Am.Cnetn.Soe.,43,2t78(t92t);Currie:J.
Phys.Chem.,30,205(t926).

VortmaanandMetitt:Z.anal.Chem.,44,525(t<)os):deBaeho:Ann.chim.applie.,
t2, t<t3(t9t9).

de Bacho: Ann. chim. ftppMc., tZ, 143 (t9t9); Wilson and MeCroeky: J. Am. Chem.

Soc., 43, z<78 (t92<); Cume: J. Phys. Chem., M, 205 (t9~&).
deBacho:AnncMm.applie.,12,t~(t9t9); WilsonandMcCmaky:J.Am.Chem.Soc.,

43,2t78(t9Zt).
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FmstCottceRtMtK'n t-xtwtot
of Solutionadded 'Rttnatormatton Tonenoted

t..tNCH)COOîî Unohsnged t.syesrs
2..tNHC!

JI

3..tNH,SO,
rr

4..tNHNOt

S..tNCHtCOONa
'·

6..iNNa.C!
=' rr

7..iNN~SO<
'r

8..iNN&NO),

9..iNCH~COONHt
M..rNNHtCÏ

'J

n..iN(NH~SOt
.tNNH<NO,

Il

t3. Water

!4. Smallamountof Complete s months

NH<NO,+HtS
n. SmaUamountofHtS Complète 2months,t6day6 days

(equat to aoo mg. Sb as Sb~S:)were alternately centrifugedand washed

with water tiUa!t the dissotvedmaterialprésenthad beenwashedout. This

was indicated by a slight turbidity in the top water sftercentrifugingdue

ta the Sb,S, goinginto colloidalsolution. The washed8~83 wasput into

bottles, a definiteamount of soMon of known concentrationadded,the

volumemade np te ioc ce. and stopperedwell. In oneMtofexperimentsthe

bottles were allowedto stand at roomtemperaturewhitein anotherseries

they were put in a Freas oven at ?5"C.and the time notedfor the orange

Sb~Sato changeto a bîack color.

In Experiment~4 the Sb~S,wasnot wasbedwith waterto removedis-

solvedsubstancesso that :t containeda smallamountofNH<NOtand HtS.

InExperiment 15the Sb~S,wasonlywashedwithwatertwiceaftercomplete

precipitation (see introduction) so that it only containeda smaltamount

ofH~S.

Experiment 29 was carried out, except for the différenttemperature,

emctiy as Experiment1~above.

In a:i casesthe colloidalSb,St precipitatedafter a fewdaysexceptin the

expérimentausingwater (Nos. tj and 28) wbichtookseveraldays longer.

The change in colorof aH the orangeSbtS<wasnot sudden. Asthe black

variety formait sinks to the bottomshowingit bas a higherspecifiegravity

than the orangefonn. When mostof the orange Sb<8<basbecomeblack,

the remainder goes through a seriesof color changes,i.e.,orange,reddish

brown,dark brownand finauy black. This graduât changein coloris not

apparent whenthere is a large amountof the orangeSbiS)present. The

TABttBï

RoomTemperature
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FttmtCotMentMtiKMt Extentof
«~Solutionadded T~ttn~oroxtttoa Timeneted

t6..tNGH,CGOH Complète smonths

t~tN HC! 4 months, zt days
18..tNHiSO~ 4n'onth8,26d&ya

tg. «IN HN03 4n)onth8,tsdays
zo..iN CH;COONa Unchanged 1 year
zt..iNN&Cl Nearly complete 1 year
22..iNNa~SO~ SMghtchange 1 year

23..iN NaNO~ Complète 1 year

24..iN CHtCOONH~ SMghtchange 1 year

i:S. -iNNH<Ct lyear

~iN(NH<~SOt tycar

27..tNNH<NOt Nearly complete !year
28. W&ter Complète 10 months

29. Small amount of H~S 2 ïnonths

color of the black Sb:8~ is not always the same; in some cases tt was dull

white in others it had a slight metaHic lustre. In Experiment î there were

two layers of the black variety, the top wasdull black white the bottom had a

purplish tinge.
Discussion of Results

It can be seen from a comparison of the results in the two tables that

inerea~d temperature bastens the change from the orange to the black form.

The change in color is gradua! and is not noticeable at first due to the large
amount of orange Sb~Stmasking the smaUamount of different coloredforma.

The tesutt obtained in Experiment îs sug~sts the posaiMMtyofthere being
more than one modification of thé black form.

If the results obtained usingwa.ter (Experiments13and 28) are taken as a

ba8ia for comparison, S* and H+ hasten the transformation, S- to a greater
extent. Similarly, for the other ions there is a retardingeffect in the following

increasing order for the negative ions: N03"<Ch<SO<"<C!HtO! and

for the positive ions: Na+ <NH<+.

SmanMiy

Inerease of temperature hastens the change of orange Sb:Sit in contact

with water and various ions to the btack form.

The change to the black form is not direct but graduât, passing through

stages as shown by various colors.

The order in which the ions hasten the change is as follows:

Négative ions; S->water>NO~->a->SO<->C!H,Ot.-

Positive iena; H+ >water >Na+ >NH~

CoNMeeftheC~ <~NewYork,
JV~f.~ Cttï/.

TABLEÏÏ

7~C.
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A Text-Boek of tnotgactc Chemie~. ~<M<d&y A-'e~~tfri<)<< fat. t'M, Part

2S X 18 ett; pp. J~M + Lc~M and Philaddphia; Charte.S~tM em<C~p<m~;

J. BMppMMe«CeMp<Mty,~<. M<e;~4-00- Thisvotumedeabwith~phur.setenium

and tellurium. ht the ptefaee, p. xi, theauthoreHya: "Of the thtecMampteadeatt with in

thia volume, two are of eomparatively reeent diM-overy,the existenceof tellurium heing

reeognised only in t?9S and that of oetenittmabout twenty years tater. Sulphur bas been

known from aatiquity, and there Nevi<!eM&that ita {nSammaMeandfumigatiag pMpeftiea

were made use of 3000 years ago; by the <JehemMtait was reganiett as the 'principle of

tnaamm<tMMty'and included ae oneoftheir tria pn~M; to the pMof~atonMttit was a eom.

pound of phtogiatonand sulphurie aeid;Lavoisier,in [777. hawever,showedtt to be a true

etetnent, and to-day tt. Mundoubtedly feeognisedas one of the mostemportant.

Probably in no direction haa sulphur inSueocedthe generalpublicmorewidety and direetty

thutt in connection wtth methods of transport, which have btett fewttttiottiSed by the

introduction of sutphur-vutcaniœd rubber aa a wear-resiating,sbock-absorbingmaterial

for the equipment of wheeta of motor vehietea."

The ttctuat writets of this volumeare R. H. VaManee.D. F. Twiœand Misa Annie R.

RttsseH. The ehapters are entitted: geoerittcharaeteristics of the etements of group VI,

8t)bdtvi8:ottB;autphM-,eotnpoun<tsof~phur;se)entUtn;eompoun(bofeetenMnt;teHunum;

compoundsof tellurium. f
"fn the free or 'native' conditionsulphur is found abundantfy in votcanMdistricts, for

exampte in Sicity, Italy, ï~uieiana, Mexico,Texas and Ata~a; smaller quantities occur

in Japan. Groece,Austria, Hungary, Germany, France, Spainandelsewhere. The etement

occum sometimes in wett-formedcrystala,but more eommontyiamixedwith other mmerat

matter such aa calcium sulphate (gypsum), strontium sutphate (eetesttne)and rock salt.

An orange-red variety of native aatphttrpecuïiarto Japan oweaitacotourtothepreMnceof

smaMquantities of téllurium andaeïemam,whihta a blackpyritic sulphurcontaining traces of

cM-bonoccun in Mexicoand South Spain, in the latter ca~ beingfound in fantaetMfoun-

tain-like formation," p. 8. T.-
"In many coat- andoit-gasworkain theWestern States of Amencathe Koppers process

for the removat of hydrogen a~phide from the gaa is employed. Thia coaaista of passing

the gas up towersNted with woodenhardtesover whicha dilute-sodiumcarbonate solution

iasprayed. The followingreaction occurs:

Na,CO, + H,S = NaHCO, + NaHS;

the sulphur Mthen recovered from the solutionby agitation in intimate contact with air in

an emuisifyinj; machine, catalyst abo being présent:

NaHCO, + NaHS + 0, = S + Na,CO, + H~).

Thé catalyst used Mcottoida! nickelsdphide. The sulphur ia rtmofffront thé surface, an-t

after filtering and washing is obtainedas a paste containing 55 percent. of water. After

drying, n produet is obtained which ?more toxic than moat other forma of Mt.phM'and ta

very effective in agricuttMra)workas a fungicide;the particles areatmost of coMomatme,

MM)atbeingtessthant5<t,"p.tt. t.i.

"Sutphur M applied, commonty m the powdered form or as 'SoweMof sutphM-, to

medicinal pmposee,and ako agriculturallyas a dust or dressingto eheck fungoid diseases

of certain plants, especially the vine. The toxic properties of autphurhave not been M)y

elucidated and are Vttriouatyaacrtbedtofeduction to hydrogen tufphide, oxidation to poty-

thionic acids, or to the vapour of the élément itsetf, producedby slow vaporisation. If

adsorhe<t pentathionic acid be removedfrom autphur by meansofammonia, the sulphur

ioses ita toxicity but regains it ifauspendedin water and exposedtoair.
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"Thae!eme!tt hMadeSnHofertMMn&MMQnwhtchMexetteduttwe way<: (t} R.auB.
pties sutphurie aeld by baeterfa! oMdat!on,the preMnceof the acid increaaing the avait-

abifity ofcertain mineraieonstttuenta ht thé aoit. suça m ath<t!M,feerte exide~atammaand

phosphates. (a) Ït facititatesthe work of the ammonittand mtttfyin;!bactérie,, thusplaclng
largersupptieaof nitMjteRat the disposât of the ptanta- But atthough auchactionmay bu

beneficialin someso!)sit ia equattyharmfut in athers, and à sulphur shouMnet be applied
to a soifaJMadyacid," p. t2.

"Externat évidenceinavailable in confirmation of the remarhabte motecular atteratten
in autphur vapour. Near the boiting-point autphur vapour is omntie-Ted,bttt thé cotouf
fades te a atraw-yethw aa the température ia raMed;indeed, above tooo''C. the vapour is

said to beeemeeotoartemand on Machina t~oo'C. to aMUtnea paleblue tint. Thé absorp-
tion epeetmmofsulphur vapott)' hMbeen examinedover the range~oo" ta t2CO°Cand it M
foundthat absorption im~tMesas the température is ra!sedto about 6so"C. but above this

temperature it decreaseaas the vapour becomeamore and more transparent. Thiaaf~eea
withtheviett' that. thediBsoctatiottSt S<i~not direct, but that ntotecates of thtermedtate

complexity and of greater absorptive power than Ss are formed and in tum dimoc!ated.
No further change is observableabove QOo°C. The fluorescenceobservable M thevapour
under fedaeed pfM8UM<ah<t ~totvs WtiatMtM indicative of the attet'atxm in mofecutar

conditMn/~p.t5.

"Kellas,however,frommeaauKOtenteof the surface tensionof liquid eulphur, mauttaiM
that between<<5°and (6o°C.at teaat 95 per cent. of mobileautphur is represented by the

formuta St, and that abeve t6o°C.potymerisation occurs,resulting in the formationof Sx
or (S<)tmolecules,whichare stable nearly up to thé boiling-point,"p. t7.

"OctahedralsuJphorwH!formmixedcrystats withseteMumcontaining up to 3: par cent.

of the latter, atthough no corresponding crystalline form of pure selenium bas been is-

olated, p. 22.

"When a concentrated sotution of ferrie ehloride is rapidty mixed with fifty to one
hundred times its volumeof aqueous hydrogen 9U<phidesolution thé liquid assumesa tran-

aient blue colour,sutphttr Bubsequenttyprecipitating in thé ordinary yellowish-whiteform.

Sulphur with a Mue colorationis a)Mobtaitted tt) the interaction of carbon dmutphideand

sulphur chloride,for thepréparation of carbon tetracMofide,under the catatytic influence
of ferrie cliloride,

CS,+ zS,C!,CC)<+ 6S.

"By submitting varioua metaMicsutphides, e.9. those of bismuth, silver, cadmiumor

zinc, to the action of a tohttion of sulphur chtoride in benaene or totuene, a greenish-Mue

precipitate of sulphur iaobtaiaaHe, but the product invariabty contains several units per
cent. of mineratimpurity. The suggestion that Ultramarine owesita cotour to thepresence
of a Mue variety of sulphur appears to bave little probability, especially in viewof thé

atabiJity of this substance towarde heat, and indeed the true nature of the blue-or green-
coloured précipitâtes of sulphur, obtaioed by any of the afore-mentioned methods, re-

quirea muchmore experimentalinvestigation beforethé existenceof a blue or greenmodi-

ficationof sulphur can beaccepted.

'SutphMr, however, dissohresin certain organie liquids, for example, bot glycerolor

pthyteneglycol,and in pyrosutphuricacid, yietding ctear blue sohttions. Cryoseopicmeas-

urements with so!utioMih thé latter souvent indieate that thé sutphur motecutesare di-

atomie,and it is to be aesumedthat this is atso the case with the blue solutions inorganie
sotventa. Thus, in auchsolutions the sulphur iamorehighlydispersed than in mostorganie

sotvents, in which the moleculesare oetatomic," p. 29.

"Sutphur sols generatty are opalescent, with a yeUowNh-whiteto yellow colour;when

viewedby transmitted light they commonly appear Maish, but if freshty formed may ex-

hibit succeasivetythé coloursyellow,green, red, violet and blue. Such cofour changes,
which dépend upon the degree of dispersion of the sutphur, may convenientiy be shown

by addinga dilute so!utionof phosphorieacid to JV/zgsodium thiosulphate solution. The
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yellowor brown eobup ptodueed by sutphuf in sodtum~aMunt eiticategtaas !a not due ta

eetMdeî6u:~ur,b(tt&pMbsb~~M~fotme~ncfpotjMtpMde~p.xt.
"At 2oo°C. sulpbur ean undergo slow oxidatioMtmanifested by a distinct phosphores-

cence; oddation eae a)sooecuf oven M the ontinary tempemtuM, espeeiany ivith finely

di~ideda«tphttfm<n)MM.con<Ht!oK.'NcweMofsutphur/wheo stitfed withwftter,MuaMy

imparte a feeble.acid réaction to the liquid. To thMslow oiudatton probabty ia ta be at-

tributed any beuefieialeKeet~resulting from the customary introduction of lumps of sut-

phur into doga*drinkingtroughs," p. 37.

"A remarkable propertyo{ the sulphides of the alkaline earth metttband of beryllium

Mdzinc is their power,whencertain mpuritiea are présent, to exhibitphoaphoMdceaceafter

exposure to bnght light. The p!tenomenon is not due to slowoxidationand Matitt observ.

ablein samplea whichbavebeen kept herntotiettttysealed foryears; it ia obviom, therefore,

thut the effect te a phyaicalone and not analogous ta thé phosphorescenceobservable

with sulphur. The nature and amount of impurity present coneiderablyaffect the phos-

phoreseence, eMcndet for example MMaineatt tHctease, some impuritiea inhtMt~the

action," p. 63.
"It will be noticed that as <t gênera) rule, the more bMte the eharacterof a metal the

mareat<tMeMtt~9tttphntetowtttdaoxid&ti<m~a<mtttogytherefor6itppearstoexMtbetween

the function of sulphur in sutphMe and oxygen tn an oxide. Thé unatogyextende, in <t

tMsmarked manner, to the betavMur of the correspondingautphHes and oxides towards

nlkalis. Juat as earbondioxide, arsemousoxide and the antimonyoxides tend thenMe!ves

te Ndt formation with alkalis, ao carbon disulphide, aKemoua sulphideand the antimony

sulphides CM combine withthe a!kati sulphides, giving Mseto sulphur compounds «A<c.

MUs)of analogouscomposition, tndeed, on treatment with an atkatr,8ueha BMtpMdegener-

oMyproduces a ndxture of the eorresponding oxy-salt and the thio-eatt. These sulphides

can therefore be regardedas "thio-anbydrides." Front the similarity in behaviour, it is

probable that the sulphidesare atructuratty analogousto thé correspondingoxides," p. 64.

"A diseovery that certainalkaloids were capable of producing de6nite cryatalline coin-

pounds with hydrogen pofyNutpMdeunfortunatety failed to elucidate the mystery of the

composition of the latter, since the compounds produceddid not yieldunanimous indica-

tions. Thus strychnine yielded a hexaeutpbide, (CaHttO,N~t.HtS<. whitat brucine

gavetwo hexaautphidea.ared one, (CMHM&<N.)~.(H,S,)<,and a yetbwone, (CMH~Nt)..

H:S~6HiO, and also an octaautphide, CMHMO<N,.H,S,H~). Furthermore, apart from

the fact that thèse additivecompounds were not of one type and that their composition

M: at Smt wronglyinterpreted, there wa~ the additionat diaadvaatage that their mdica.

tiens did not accord wellwith the earlier vie~ conceming the formulaof hydrogen poly-

Mtphide," p. 68.

"Sutphur hexaehtoridem & cotourtess, odourtesa and incombustible gas of density

S.03(~ir = t). Whenaoudined:tfortMaco)ourteMcrystat)inemassofmeMng-point-56°C.

the vapour pressureofthemMdattains oneatmosphèreat 6~°C.the solidbas nomelting-

pointunder ordinary présures but volatiliseswithout melting. Theeritica! temperature M

+~°C. The gas Monlysparingly soluble in alcoholor water. ït Nremarhab!y mert, an.

proaching even nitrogenin this respect. It is unaffected by thé eUentetectrie diecharge,

and even the apark dischtrge causes only slight décomposition. Mixedwith hydrogen it

withstands a high température, but under the influenceof powerM electrie sparks forma-

tionof hydrogen sulphideand hydrogen fluorideean beeffected. Ata red heat copper and

atver are without actionon the gas, although magnesium and sodium effect its decorn-

position at iower temperatures, however, it resists even thèse two metalsand sodium can

hemetted unchangedin anatmosphere of the gas, as also can the hydroxidesof the alkali

metals. Hydrogen chloride andammonittare unaHectedby suiphurhexanuoride, but hydro-

gensulphide reacts rapidlyaccording to the equation:

SF. + 3H,S = 6HF + 48," p. 73-

"A carefut study of the equilibria involved at the freezing-peintsof the chlorides of

sulphur haa recently shownthat four distinct chlorides are capable of existence, namely
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S,Ct<,S,CthSCtt.aad SCt<p. 74. "KBaàhM&eoncM~t~tthceqmttMumofthefih~
of satphur in the middto regiom of concentration ? dominated by two Nmttttan<!OUKdta-

soeiationa of thedichloride, proceedingat very anequatrates, namely:

(StMv),28Ct,~S,Cb+Ct,.

(6)(Na.pid),jSa,~8,Ct,+8Ct<.

ThM woutd serveto exptain the othorwisepu~Mng observationthat, atthough M equilib-
rium mixture having the compositionof autphur dichloridedepoaitssulphur tetracMoride

on freezing, fresbly prepared mixturee of autphur monochloridewith att over-chlorinated

aampte of sulphur dieMoride exhibit a maximum fteezing-pointat the compositionSC!t,
whieh dieappearawhen the mixture ia brought tu condition of equitibrium. The mpid
initial pfoductioa of sulphur diebloride, in occordMce with the foregoingequation ?), is

pretMtnttbtyfoUoweiby the atowerpcoeessof destruction indicatedby equation (o). When

oMoriM ia pamed into sulphur monoehlorideat ordinary temperaturea, absorptionceases

when thé HqaMcontttînMbMt 70pér cent. of cMonne (SCf 6&9 per Mttt. ehbrihe),but

at o°C. absorption centinaea beyond thia point. The réaction procecds more rapidlyin

direct sunlight, and is catalysed by antimony))entach)oride,"p. 75.
"Acetic aeid under sinutat conditions dissolves more than 300 volumes o)' «tmostits

owft weight of the gas. Acétonedissolvesabout twice tts weight or nearty 600 timeaits

votume of sulphur dioxide, whilat eamphor atso absorbemore than 300 times its volume,

forming a liquidsolution. In the last two cases chemicalcombinationundoubtedtyoceMM;
the freezing-point curve of eamphor-sulphur dioxide mixtuKs indicittea the formationof

two unstebte compounds, namely, CMH~O.zSOhtn.pt. *s°C., and CtetînO.SO~.pt.

–2~°C.; these are probably notive in the prepttration ofaotphuryi chtohde m the pretence
of camphor. The use of methyl e~<~hexaaonc haa been recommendedaa an absorbing

liquid for the recovery of sulphur dioxidefrom waste gasea.

"Sulphur dioxide dtesctvea in aqueous solutions of inorganic salts frequently more

readily than in pure water. With most8a)ts,excluding sulphates,compoundsappearto be

formed in solutionof the gênera type MX.SO:, whereMand X stand for univalentmetal

and negative radical, fespectivety. The aohtbitity eurve of auiphur dioxide in sulphuric
acid of concentration ranging from s5 to 08.5 per cent Minteresting. A minimum oeeurs

at 85.8 per cent. acid, and from that point the curve inclinessharpty upwards forbothin-

crease or decreaeeof sulpburic acid eoncentratiott," p. iog.
"Gaseous sulphur dioxide exhibits a tendency to undergoehemicatchange withforma-

tion of an equitibnum mixture with sulphur trioxide andsulphur:

3SOt~ 8+280,

Thus it beeonMectoudy whenexposedto atrong illumination,and the presence offreeout-

phur in the gas at t20o"C. can be detected by DeviOe's*hotand coMtube' method. Light
of any wave-tettgth,within the absorption band, if it ia ofm<Bcientinteaaity, Mcapableof

bringing about the decomposition of sulphur dioxide. The change does not take ptace,
however, if the gas is absolutely dry. Slowdécompositionas represented by the foregoing

equation can ataobe effected by subjecting the gas to prolongedapartt dischMge. ln at!

pmbaMïity tMsconvefsMn of sulphurdioxide into sufphurand sutphur trioxide is merety
a apecialexampleof the power ofgaseousautphur dioxideat hightempératures to effectthe

oxidation of redMingatgent~aueh aahydrogen«ndcarbon, thé reducing agent or exidtMHe

substance in this case being part of the sutphur dioxide itsetf. At 2200° Abs. sulphur
dioxide is not appreciably dissoeiated," p. 114.

"Sulphur dioxideexerts a decidedty toxic effect on plants and animais, and haaheen

used in poison gaswarfare; even as tittte as o.o<tper cent. by votumein the atmosphèrewill

cause symptonNof poisoning in human bcingsafter a fewhours; in larger quantities, either

gaeeousor dissotved,the effectmay be fattd. The gas acta asa direct Moodpoisonand atso

affects thé Moodcirculation. The sulphites are not poisonous,"p. !2t.

"In order to expta!n the foregoingbebaviour, Smits and Schoennmker assume tbat

sulphur trioxide conamts of a mixture of two dînèrent tinds of mofecuteawhich not only
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eba~&n&!n~theothe~b~Mmbmett~ve~~mMhbbenmpoamtttheM~otmnste<t<ttng
to the attainment of an orner equitibrium whiehmay6e représentéeas

t
H~~y.

y}

The various modifications of sulphur tnoxide witftherefore act as mixturesof these three

constituents. tn a ordttmry préparation the condition of equitibriumM more or less

rapidty ttttained, but in ait intensivety dried materiatthe velocityofsuchinner transforma.

tioniseonsideMbtyretarded. OHreatMngthis condition,aaratreadyshown.boththesoM

and liquid states behave as mixtures. Exposure to X-rays aecetemtesthe attainment of

the inner equitibrium," p. t40.

"Wit b ttMehydesand ketones sodium hydrosulphitereadity formsaddtttve MtHpouMa,

thé most important beM)Kthat derived fromformaldehyde. This produetappeara to have

the MmposKiMt aCH~-Na,S~<.4HA but ia separable by McryttaMiMtionfrom ~tM-

into thé sodium hydrogen autpbtte derivative ot formtUdehyde,viz.CHiO.NaHSO~.H,0,

and M analogous compound CH,0.!SraHSO~.tH:0,, a ctystattiM <otMof m.pt. 63''C. to

640°C. The)atterisf:nown)t8~<MtgoK<e<tndiso[especintcommer<'Mimportan<-eoBaccouM

of ita stability at the ordinary temperature, atthough at steam heat tt exerts ail the re-

dueinKpower of thé hydrosatphites; on this aeeomtRongalite, ormdtum formaMehyde-

sulphoxylate, is tt very eonvenient form of reducing agent wherestorage for prolonged

periods may be necessary before use. The aqueomsolution may beetabi!:sedby addition

of a soluble zincsalt. Variousother methods have been recommendedfor the préparation

of Rongatite. for exampte, thé interaction of hydrosutphite and formntdehyde in the

presence of an alkali:

Na,S,0< + CH,0 + NaOH = CH~.NaHSO, + Na~SO,.

and the reduction of sodium hydrogen sulphite solution with zincdmt and zinc oxide in

the présente of fortmttdehyde, reo-yataUisingfrom water at a temperature not exceeding

70°C.the crystats Sratobtained," p. 228.

"When sulphur reacts with liquid ammonia at temperaturea varyingbetween -38 C.

and -11 .s'C.. thé solution obtained ia bluein colourand from it red, fern-tihe [eaNetaare

obtainttbte, to which the namesutpbammonimn has beengiven. Sutphammoniumis formed

stso by the action of hydrogen sutphide on nitrogensutphide, N<8,,dissotvedin ammonia

at -35*C, and by the action of ammonia and a timited amount ofhydrogen sulphideon

tead or mereury dithiodi-imide. Red, fern-like teanetaof soiid mtphamtnoniuntare also

produced hy submitting a mixture of nitrogenand ammonia at -M°C. to a pressureof 45

atmosphères in the presenee of sulphur," p. 337.

"By the action of aulphur dioxide on ammonia three differentcompounds may be

formed. the product depending on the conditionsof the reaction. The proportions in

whiehthé gaseacombine depend targety on the extent to which the temperature is attowed

to rise, the heat of union being considerable. The product atso variesaccording to which

gasis present in excesa, untessthe température is kept very tow. in whiehcase ammonium

amidosutphinate is formed. When sulphur dioxide is in excess the yellow, crystathne

a~AMtc acid, NH,.SO. or NH,.SCW, is formed. With Nfcessof ammonia the

product may be either the white, cryataHinesait. (muMtHMMom<dMt<~tM<e,~0~

or NH~SO,H<. or trMMtMoMtMK~tMfodtMtpMtXXe,~NH, 28&torNH<.N:(SOt.NH<)t, a

red compound, having the same percentage compositionas.ammoniumfumdosutphmate

but of doubte motecutar weight. That in themoleculeof this htttersubstance three of the

nitrogen atoms are ptaced ditferentty from the fourth is evident fromthe formation of a

sitver mtt, AK.N:(SOtAg)t,whieh m <t)sored in eotour. TriammoMumimidodisutphmate

is also obtainnble by the action of thionyl chlorideon liquid ammonia,a diamide first being

2SOCh+7KH,=HN:(SO.NH,),+4HN.Ct. + 4HN,Ct.

The diamide H hydrotysed by water to NH(SOt.NHJi, whieh reactswith moreammonia

to form the triammonium satt. On evaporation, and digestionof theresidue with absolute
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atcohot at -C., ? ted Mtutien ia ohtMMed,whh-h,whemevaporated in ?vaeuum,yietds

theMa)omQnt<tm8à!tB])thetcrmofMdaa.kim,p.~3.

"Xanthetes «M tteedcommereiaByaarHetation agents in 'froth Bo~t:on' proceMe~for

the separation of cruehed materiab, and their use as vulcanisation aeceteratots (or rubber

has atready been mentioned;" p. a6S.

"The thermal deeompositionofearbonyl autpbMehaabeeninvestigated. Thé products

of dissociationmay be carbon monoxideand 8ulphur on the one hand, or carbondioxide

and carbon diButphideon the other:

(.) CNS~CO +CS,.

M zCOS CO~ + CS:.

At 8co*'C.reaction (~) appeaMta pNeeed s!owty in either direction, wM!e( t) e very rapid.

The faet that the degree of diœccMMMin (t~ ? independent ef the MtMMmtaof carbon

dioxide and carbon disulphidepreMct,shows that carbon monoxide and sulphur are pri.

mary pf<xtuet~of the decompoNtioaot cafbenyt sulphide and are not fotmed eeeoadanty

from the carbondioxideand carbon dimtphide. At temperatures betow400°C.deMmpos!-

tion accordingto equation ( t ) is not evident, whiteat noo°C. it reaches a maximum(64per

cent.); reaction (~ reaches a maximum a.t aboMt6oa°C., at which point 43 per eeot. of

the carbonyleutphide iedecomp<Medin thia way and [6 percent, according to reaction (t).).

The earbon monoxide equilibrium depends upon the pressure, whibt the earbondioxide

equilit3riumdoes not. Nearly a)t the reactiona involved in the thermal décompositionof

carbonyt autphidedépend greatly oncatalytie influences. Quartz is a pronomced catatyst

for reaction (2), but hm little innueMeon reaction () ). Carbony! eatphide is comparatively

rapidty decomposedin quartz vesseh,but is stable when kept in glass apparatua," p. 270.

"When superheated seleniumvapour is pMBedinto air-free water, colloidalaotutiomare

formed whiehare usuetty rose-eotoMted,but at first of a blue tint and ctoudy. Under the

moat favourable conditions etear yettowish-ted or deep red sols may be obtained, the

former beingthe more highly dispersed. The MueBokafter diatymaare extremetystable,

but non-dmtysedeotedécomposeafter a few days, seleniouaacid being detected exeept in

the yeMowish-redso)a. The diatysedsols may be frozen to an almost eotourbsa ieewhich

at the ordinary temperature thawsand decomposm. The eoteare negative and are readily

coagu<atedby the addition of chlorides," p. 393.

"CoMoidatselenium producedbymeans of hydrazinehydrate can be frozen to a Mueice

which mette with complete coagulation, but the presence in the solution of hydrogen

chtoride, sodium carbonate or potMStum eMonde, exerts a protective action which is a

maximum at certain. definite concentrations," p. 204.

"It wasfirst suggestedby Siemensih tSys, and thé hypothems was atrongty supported

by later investigations, that erystalline selenium exiats in two forma "A" and "B," "A"

being a non-eonduetorand "B" a goodconductor of electrieity. In the dark the equilib-

rium mixturecoMistt almost entirelyof "A"; the equilibrium is displaced in the direction

of "B" both by the actionof heat aad by ex;)oaureto tight:

"A" ?± "B".

The isolationof the two modificationswas desetihed by Pétabon, but was not eonBrmed

by later investigation. The theory isdiscounted by the tact that at exceedinglylow tem-

peratures the action of light isontyatightty diminMted, wheteaa tt wou!d be expectedthat

auch a transformation would no longerproceed.

"However, Briegteb, from X-ray investigations, maintains that ia ail the allotropie

modificationstwo aueh pseude-eomponenta do exist, and that these may be sepMated m

some degtee by taking advantage of the faet that although their absolute sotubitities

in carbon disulphide are almost identical, the rates st whieh they dissolve are different.

By apectreseopicmethods evidencehas been obtained that the two forms exiat in equilib-

rium in this solution and that the equilibrium varies with the temperature.

"What appeara to bea moresatisfactory explanation and one largely favoured by physi-

cists Mthnt the phenomenonManef!ectof purely e!eetroniecharacter. Thé aetuat mechan-
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~oft~aetiMCMtyetMmptetetymdeMtc~tth&MghtappeaMMmwtMimtm~

at the surface of the ttetemuKt,with immediate iacrease in conduetivity. The spMtm~ ott

of etectroMS~may be not axtyfrom the seleniumatoms but tttso from the incident.streatn.

ït hM abc beenauggestedthat the interatomio spaee oecttpied by thé etiwhMtingeteetMns

maybe increased. Thé thtory exphtiaa why thé recovefy of the selenium il not immediate

when the Kghtis removed,and why after exposoMto the more Jeepty penetrating raga,

euebas the X-rays, the reeoveryis even etewer," po298.

"Motten telluriumsolidifiesto a brittle, silvery, crystatMne Masw,whieh iBeMtty pow-

dered. The crystttMmemodificationcan itbe beobtained 6y sublimation of the e!e<MM.or

byits slow formation,forexempte in the graduai décomposition of hydrogentdtmde or in

theslow&tm<Mphencoxitbttonof an aqueousMtatMnof an a.tk~titetiuride. Whettobtained

ofappreciaMe aze the erystfthare geNerattyfound to be prisma.t:c~cf the trigonal system,

and isomorphom with "metattie" selenium (a:c = t 1.3298;a 86.8°)," p. 353.

"The coa~ting pewersof varioua eteetrotytes for tellurium hydrosob hâve been de-

termined therMuttaobtained do not agree~'ith Whetham's taw,p. 356.

"When Numinated by an incandescent tamp, tellurium vapour exhibite an intense

bluish-green Huorescenee.Under the tight of a mercury vapeur lamp the fluorescence

is mueh tese intense.The Buorescence apectrum coMmts of regutarty Bpaeedbanda in the

vMMëregion," p. 3~6. “ ,t
"Tellurium and iodine,in thé motten condition,are miscible in ail proportions, and the

ayatem tellurium-iodine bas been examined from the thermo-anatyticat ettmdpoint, the

freezing-point eurve givingindications only of the formation of a tetra-xxMe, Tel<, ln the

fusedmixture. “
"A tellurium di-iodidehaa been described by Berzetius M obtained when teUurmm

and iodine are subUmedtogether, but ita exiatenceas a deBnite compound appearadoubtful.

Damiens bas shownthat the eo-eaHed teUuriumdi-iodide is a mixture of the tetra-iodide

andasoHd6ohttionoftet)urtumwiththetetra-iod!de,"p.378.

The reviewer is sceptica!about the statement, p. !8t, that the formation of the per-

dMphurtc [permiphune]acid in the efeetrotyfMof sulphurie acid is due to the Maphng

of the discharged HSO/ ions at the anode." The expérimenta with ammonium sulphate

Memto be conclusivethat the reai reaetion m z80<" StOt".
WilderD. Bett~fft

ATreatiseMtPbyaiMtChetttîstty. Edited by HughS. Taylor. Veb./snd~. SexM

em;pp.M~t+~4. A'<wye~MW<C<tMp<M!~3iM. Mce:~J.OO~M<.

The Smt. edition was reviewedover six years ago (29,35')- Im the preface to this edition,

the editor says, p. ix: "The reception accorded to the fint edition of thia book was auch

that a decision had to hereached one year ago as to the advi6ab0ity of a thM printing or a

newedition. The rapid devetopments in several branches of the subject made thé deemon

for a new edition inevitable. A perusat of thèse votumes will show in what direct)OM

progreœ bas beendominant M. The chaptera deating mth the eleetroehemistry of so)u-

tions, homogeneo<Nand heterogeneom reaction vetoeitiee,the application of the quantum

concept to the structure ofmatter and to photochemistry, the use of statisticat mechamca)

methods in ehemistrybave att caMettfor extended revision by reason of devetopmenta in

the five-year period whichhas intervened sinee the book was first put at the disposai of

the advanced atudent of physical chemistry.

"The opportunity thusoffered bas been taken to présent in this edition a more advanced

treatment of the kinetictheory of gaaeaand liquida and aho a considerably extended dis-

cussionof colloidalsystems. As a result ofail these changes the size of the book bas under-

gone a somewhat considerable increase neeessitating a readjustment of the division of

ebapters, the ntst chapter (XII) of the second vo!ume of the old edition now becoming

thelast chapter of the Bntvolume. The order ofprésentation of the subject matter remains

unchanged."
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"pFogMtin the qnmttMt them-jfof energy mtntahmitiat thé conceptof Mnittofenergy~
tigbt quanta, of photont, w!th thédiscoMinttousstructure Mtherto charmterMc of matter.
Thc MveMttof tb)B modeof thought. the ooneeptotmateNatpattietea with thé wavenature
of MghtWMproposed in ioa~ by Louis de BrogMo. ? ted to the ww~ méchantesof 8ehto-

dinger an<{te the qaantutn mechanieeof Heisanbefg,twe aapectaof the gênent proNemof

wavetheotyoftnaMermtensh'etyttévetopedtntha'Jmiyeam. The wavetheory of matter

assigna to each material partiele a wave of a charecterMtiewave Jength bearingthe same
relation to it< maes and velocityas waa found in quantum theory fer the photons. This
tetattoa «Mptessed in thé equatioa

X- !Mtt

wheM Xmthe wave tength of the parMetewith maasMand ve)oe}tyf,AbeingagentPhmch'e
ccmstant.

"ït is ofinterest to point out the significaneeofthi~ettttat!oa whea~sppMedto the etee-

tron, the MMUeetunit to whichm~terM propertiesbave hitherto been assigned. For the

etectfon h/mhas thé value 7.27. If, then, wecomidere~eet)'o~~swith vetocitteainthe range

<~to'-t<<'ent.pe)'eee.,theequatmNmdieattathatattch!eteotMnaahout<ihavewave)ensEtha.
of thé sameorder of magnitude as~X.raya. Hereinlay a pesMbiiityof expedmentattest,
sinee the wavetengths of X-Mye aM<!eterm)aaMeby welf-knownrelfeetionmethodsfrom

cryata.te.
"Such a test was applied by D&vissoNand GermersaceesafuMyin t~ Theyshowed

that a streamof e!ectMns emitted from a hot filamentwaaselectivelyreBectedfroma singh:

crystal of nickelin a manner entifety anatogous to the reffectionof X-rays. Théintensity
of the reffectionin a given direction was governed,Mwith X-raya, by the lattieestructure
of the cryttat. With this experiment, therefore, the fusion of the corpuscularand <m-

dutttory atpecta of both matter and energy WMachieved. It gavea marked impetusto the
examination of matter from the standpoint of wavetheory.

"Efforie to extend these experimenta to particlesof atomic dimensions bavenot at-

tained the deoMvesuccessof the Davisson and Germerexperiments. There Me,however,
indications in the experiments ofKnauer aad Stem, that the reHectionof heliumatomemay
be in accord with wave theory.

"It M,however, in the reconeiMationof quantum theory with the fMta ofehemistry
that the mostsigmEcamtadvancesof the wave theoryto the chemist may be Mticipated.
Mention may be made in this coameetioa of the quantum meehamcat treatment ef the

problem ofcombination between.two atoms and the atudy, by London, of thehomopolar
bindiog as a pairing in a molecule of two electrons,thé electrons being unpM'ed in the

atoma fromwhich the moleculewaaproduced. This postulateof the Lewistheoryofatomic

and moteeutaratructure thuatetuma again in the newquantum mechanice. Thechemicat

vatenee of an atom, according to London, is determined by the number of itaunpaired
eteetrons.

"That wavemechanica may revotutionize our knowledgeevenof the etementaisevident

from the teeent predietiona by Hund and htter by Dennison on the basis of quantum
mechanica,of the existence of two forma of hydrogenmolecules. The moleculesare dis.

tinguished from each other by the spin of the two nuc!ei, the spin being suchM to give
wave fttacttonsaymmetric in the one casa and tMttNymmetnoin thé othcr. ThMpredictmn
bas now beenexperimentally con6rmed by Bonhoetferand Harteek whobave shownthat

the equitibriummixture of the two, predicted by Dennison,at room temperatares (ïg per
cent 8ytnm9tricat:75 per cent Antisymmetriea!) Mdiaptacedat the temperature ef liquid

hydrogen in presence of active charcoal towards the direction of the synunetncfd(termed

by BeahoeCer,Parahydrogen), Mthat, at thèsetemperatures, the gas leavingthesurfaceof

the charcoal is at leaat 99.7 per cent para-hydrogen. This form Mthe tower in energycon-

tent. SpeciCcheat measurements of Eucken confirmthis. Bonhoefferand Htrtectthave

examined the properties of para-hydrogen in detail. At the boiling point of ordinary
hydrogen, = 20.;t9"K.ithMavaporpM8su]'eof797mm. At the triple point, ï'==!3.og°K.
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TheeoH'espondingvapOFpressm~are ~.rt sa~ntot~ Pp,~= s~.ounn~BaM-hydmgen

at room températures and ordinary ptesmrea ia quite stable <n gtass veesets. !tt s~w

retum to the equMBnummixture haa heenfoUowedwer?period of months. In présence

suitaHe eatatys~ notabty, ptatmum &taet{,the para.madifh'athmrever~itatnedMtaty to

the equiUbtmmmixtute. At higher températures m ghst vessets the pam-hydMgmtbe-

comes!efBstable and reverts at tempérâtes {atheMtfthhorhcodof tooo'C. rapidly to the

pqttiMbriummixture, even in gtass tubes. The activation energy of conversionia over

50,000catorieaatthough the heat of conversionof one formto the other ieoaty329calories

at o°K. Such modificationsin our knowtedgeof weMnown mo!ecab)' speciesby MMon

of the newer developmentsin the wave thcoryof mtttter are suffieient evideneeof the im-

portanceof the moderndeveiopmcnta in theoreticalphysieefor the modem physicatchem-

Mt,"p.
"Recentdevetopments have led to thé betiefthat aft forces are to be traced bseh to

eteetneatphenomena. Thia trend is exemplifiedby the exptanations of thevan der Waata

forces. Disregardlng ionssuch as are presentin etectriMHydasoetated gMM,the moteeu!ë

regarded aa a whole is electrically neutMt. There are dtKerent types of forces,whieh

neutral particles can exert upon each other. Oneimportant group can beexplainedin the

foMowMKmanner. In spite of their etectroneuMity, moteetdescxn exertforeMott each

otherjust as two magneticneedlesean exertforceson eaehother even thougheachNmag-

neticsttyneutral, i.e. contaiM juat aa muehpositiveas negative magoetMm. The cause

of this latter interaction mthe faet that the two magneticpolesare not situatedat the same

pointin the needteso that if one need)e isbroughtup to another, in genemlone ofthe two

poteawitt be morectosetyapproached than the other. The situation m thé caseof mote-

culeswhiehare electricallyneutra) as a wholeisentirelysimitar. The motec~esareneutre

becausethey contain just as many positivechargesin the nuc!ei (Rutherford-Bohratom)

Mnégative charges (etectrons)in. the outer parts of the atoma. They exertforceson eaeh

other becauae the positive charges are not situated at exactty the same points as are the

négativecharges. The lawof force dependsessentiaMyopon the symmetry of thedistribu-

tion of the chargea. Thé simplest case is that of a 'dipote' in whieh onepositivecharge

is separatedbyaMBaKdishtneefronmnegtttivecharge. Thia eyatemhas the symmetryofa

magnetieneedle in that it haa a negativeand a positivepole. The fieldshave the same

eharactef in eaeh case and the distributions of the lines of forces are of the 8ametype.

Examplesof such dipolesare: sodium chtoridevapor, wMehconaists of positivesodium

ionsand négative eMormetons, att acide, watervapor, and soforth," p. ïM-

Frazer repeats on p. 36< the Ostwald perpétuât motion proof in retard te the partial

pressures of two incomptetety miscible tiquids, ignoring, as Ostwatd did, the action of

gravity and giving a drawing whieh doesnot represent the fact< as to what constitutes

equitibrium. The revieweris of the opinionthat van't Hon and not Ostwatdprovedthat

osmotiepressure is independent of the type of membrane. R-aMf atsorepeats Ostwatd's

j~neratizatton that "if any two phases are in equilibriumwith a third phase,they are in

equitibriumwith each other." One wishesthat this coutdbe applied to Mturatedsolutions

of sodium chloride in aleohol and in water, whichare each by définitionin equitibrium

withsotidsodium chtonde but which arecettaintynot inequitibrium witbeachother.

Professor Arthur E. Hi!t seems not to have an orderly mind. On p. t~t for fractional

distillation, thé compositionis measured alongthe abseissa~andthe temperaturealong the

ordinates. On p. 537 for two-componentsystents,the composition is measuredatong the

ordinatesand the temperature along the abseiMas. Onp. 569for the iron-earbondiagram

thecompositionismeasuredalong the abseimasand the temperature alongtheordinates.

Partington does not mention audion tubes in the measurement of etectrolytie oon-

ductivity, p. 646,and adopts thé German spellingof kation, while theAmericanwritem

usethe Englieh speuingof cation. The editorpassesthébuckby not ineludingthe word in

the index. Harned givesnearty etevenpagesto a discussionof over-vottageandpassivity

and su<M up the discussion, p. 85:, with the statement that "the eonaietingopinions

eoncerning the nature of overvoltage and passivityare in fhemselves anexcellentproof of
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the obaeuritywhieb aMhepreMnt(«ne veNsthé t~e nature of thé phenomenainvotvcd."

MttfaedrMttttehm'MeC&ttw.

"An ingeniousmethod haebeendeve!opedreeent!y formeasufing thé rates ofveryr&pid
réactions in aonitions- The methodconsiste in makingcompetitionexperimeh&by adding
to &OHtttKeof two eompo«ndttun imtttHctentamount of some reagent whieh reacta with
botb. Aserieaof such expethnentaare done in wMchdMereat amoanta of the teagattt.arc

added, and by amtaMe anatysis thé extent of each réactionta determined; from thèse thé
ratio of the two vetoeity constants ean bo cateatated. ît is possiblete measufoabeotttte
velucities in this way by eeteeting[m)Mof competttors,one of wMehhM a vetoeityslow

enough ta bemeasurcd difeetty, and from this weotthpMSto very much faster reactions.
This method haa tteemused in a eetieaof atudies <tt!the rate <tfbrommattOBof aromattc
amino nnd phenoticcompounds in aqueous solutions, and recently thé rates of iomcresc-
tions have been MeaaMfed,it haahtett shûwtt for examplethut MdMmthiosulfate reacts
more quicklywith iodine than deessodium bMutfite,"p. 98!.

"Teautz, Perrin and W. C<MeC.LewM onginatty propesed the radiation hypothesis,
it hM beenwide!ydtsousset!, eepecMtysinee tgt9. Thé easentiat feature of it Mthat it

providea a mechanietnfor tho An'henhmhypothesia ofaetivation; this mechanum)<!activa-

tmnof&moteeuteby theabsutptipttofHKtMMomemittedbythoBurmuttdinga. ttisas-

aumed that the energy of activationis equat to ~VAfpar mole <fheMW m the Avo~tMiro
number, /t is Ptanetc'6constant and f the radiation frequency. This hypothe~MHaa very
attractive at the time, for it gavean immediate mechanismfor unimolecularreactions; a

moteeulewasassumed to absorb a quantum of light et any instant of ite time offree ftight
and decompotesin aingte aet. The velocity of the reaetion woutd be proportionatto the

density of radiation capable of deeomposingthe moteeuteand sinee this density ineMasea

expenentially with the reciproca!of the temperature the hypothems agreea with the ex-

perimental faeta.

"There are severat very definiteexpérimenta) teata to which this hypothesMmay be

subjected: (t) the frequency of the activating radiation can be calculated from the mens-
ured tempemturecoefficientof thereaction,and this mustagréewithan infra redabsorption
band; (a) the substance at a giventemperature can be illuminated with infra red radia-

tion of thia frequency or other frequenciesto geewhetherincreasedreaction resutta. The

hypotheaiahaefaited eomptetety to meetany ofthèse teeta. For exempte,nitro~enpentox-
ide bas an energyof activation corre~ondinx to a wavetength of t.t6~ but it bas no ab-

sorption band in thia région, It bas,however, a very strong band at about fivetimes this
wave length. It was thought that this tact might ha significantand that therotore light
of thia or other infra red wave tengthsmight beeffectivein bringing about decomposition.

Experimentaby H. A. Taytor and byDaniels have shownthat this is not trae. Moreover,
the Mh)re cannot be due to any diaturbing etfect of co!!imons. Two experiments, one

uaing pineMand the other uaing nitrogen pentoxide have shown that a ttaimotectttar
reaction doeanot ocour when a motecutar beam of thesesubstance: ? passed through an
enclosure containing black body radiation at such a température that complete reaction
shoutd oceur if the absorption of Mwekbody radiation atone were thé cause of chemieal
reaction. Brieny,the radiation hypetheaishas faited to meet any of the expérimenta!tests

ofitsva)id)ty,"p9S4.
"The newmechanica invotves,of course, a renunciation of mechanieal modets–auch

ashavebee<msedfor<tv<t)teentmyby bath physicist and ehemist. Boeathiameanthat
we muet notongerconceive ofa hydrogenmoleeule as Lewisand Langmuirwoutdrepresent
it by a 'static modet' with aharedefeetrons? Thé answerin terms ofour newtheoriesis that
for many porposeswe may stitt thinkin (<rma of the otderconcepts and need ontyto bear

carefully in mind the Hm<«t<M!MofNtchmodels. For after ail the object<~any tAecr~M<e

<~eM&~a <!f<<Mt<~e<Mtcep<MM~whicht~Menable !« <<y<~sc<~the rewsSat~oa e.e~Mttec,and
it depends upon the nature of the 'expérience' as to howextensive we need to make the

theory.
"The most striking feature of thenew mechanics is its emphasis on the "Principle of

Indeterminism"and the fact that it Mimpossible with regardto nn atomiesystetn to predict
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Mvtda~e~ea~o~y~trprabaMMtyotoeeMMBe~eaB.bestatedMd&tBtheHnot~w&B&tt
that on the basm of the new théories there is a finite probability forcertainocearreBees,

M)[6those of radioactivedmnt~gMtion,and Suforth, whiehwere tnconeetvaMeon the baaia

ofctas9leattheones,"p.n7S.

TheehapteromphotochemistryhfMbeemMWiftenatutbroughtMptodftte.
There-

viewerwishes that a few words <;o«Hhave been satd about the nseMneMof thé viewsof

Grotthusa on depolarisation,but he reauMSthat the advanced student ofphyaicalchemistry

isuot httereated in qualitative truths whenhe can study the theofy of indetermtnism. In

twovotumee Néethèse there ia co roonteven for a suggestion that Mmeof thé chemicat

properties of water mightvary with a displacementof the water eottaibnum. In the Mme

way it is tttboo to sttg~t to the unfortunate biologiste that their electromotive force

tnexsuretnenta do not oeeesaanty give true hydrogen !oKconcentrations. The bluff that

ehemical thermodynamieais exact mustbemaintained at ait coate.

The chapter on cottoub WNttennowby E. 0. Kraemer and isexpandeda good deat

overthi't. m the precedingedition.

This book is an admirable one, forpeoplewho like this type. For peoplewho are oM-

fMhionedenough to prefer Gibbs, Helmholtzand van't Hoff to Nernst, G. N. Lewis and

Debye, it is not ou good;but there are not many of thé tatter, and nobodybas ever waxed

enthusiastie over Jeremhth or CMs)tndra.
WilderD. Bancroft

A Te~-Booh of ïnotgantc Chem!stty. Edited by J. A~tott Friend, Vol. YI, Part 1.

? X M eM;pp. ~M" + 21,2. ~<MK~~and PAt<s<M~fM.Charles Griffinand Co.; J. B.

Mp~MeoMCompaq, Prtce: MO.OO.Through a regrettabte oversight for whieh the

reviewer cannot account,this votumeonnitrogen,written by E. B. R. Prideauxand Herbert

Lambourne was not reviewedat the timeof its appearance, though it WMrpad then.

The subject is preaentedundertheheftding8:mtrodttetory;thenitroget!atom;n:t)'ogea;

ammonia; hydroxylamine; nitrogen and the hatogeM; oxy-hatogen derivatives of the

hatogens; hydrides and their derivatives eontaining two or more nitrogenatoms; hyponi.

trous acid; the oxidesof nitrogen; nitrousMtd; nitrie acid; nitrogen and mttphar:fixationof

nitrogen.

"Nttrogen alone among the commanetementam found ahaoftt exclusivelyin the atmoa-

phere. and onty to a retativety minute extent in the solid and Mqaid'ten-mite'cruat. In its

modeof occurrence it thus resemblesthe 'inert gaxes' of the atmospheretand, Mt:ethem,

isatso found in smaifquantittM tBgsseawhieh issue ffom hot aprings,and diaM~ed in the

océan. Actually the proportion of nitrogen in the ten-mite croat with atmosphère and

hydrosphere is on!y 0.03percent," p. 8.

"There are manycompounds, suchMthe ammoniumbases, nitrie aeid,etc., in whiehtt

seems impossible or unnatural to retain the trivalency of nitrogen, and thé simplest aa-

anmption, on the oMer ideas, is that of qmnquevatent nitrogen. In compoundssuch as

aitric aeid, Ot=N-OH, Mtryf Saonde,0, =N -F, the five négative valenciesare thecort-

travateaeies of Abegg'asyatem. Ammoniumand substituted ammoniumanlts are ctearty

oftt ditterent type; of the two extra valeneies,one ie a positive or hydrogenvafency of the

mme kind as the &at three, and the secondisan etectrovatency. Achangein the valeneyof

nitrogen is exhibited in thé taato)ne)tNn of hydroXytmtnineand its derivatives:

H< N–OH<=' Ht=N -0; atso inthe formation of ammonium bases:R<N+ Rt-~RtNR);

and im the tautomeric change of pseudo-basesinto trae bases or baso.fonmt:

=C(OH)-NRt-* ~C=NR~)H.

It ia now no longer neeessary, however,to postulate the existence of quinquevatentnitro-

gen, since aH these changes are satisfactorityexpreased by the newvatencymodels based

on the electronie structure of the atom. Indeed, these théories deny the possiHHty of

quinquevalency of the organic type, t.e.,quinque-covalency," p. 12.

"When nitrogen combines with three atoms of hydrogen or. chlorine,or with three

univatent radicale, it forme three duplet vatency bonds, in each of whichoneelectron bas
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~BM~MbNt~byoaehstfimeat. ït~uaeomptetwt~'a~t'opstaMe~~aB~

fegaMfod!etthe~as a cMbe,of whichthe edgea fonn theboads,or prefeMMyas a tetrahadroa,
at the angtwotwtBeh aMNtua.tedpaim of eteetMm. Th~tattef method haa theadvantag~

otMpMsemt!ngimaM tat~MpMe~Mner~ triv~9ntoemMB~t~oM(e~o~~HC~taB~~N)),
andtofbefngunifofttt withthe systemsttsuecessfaHyadapted tctherepreaectation ofearboK

compounds. Th&e)Bg!e6ondMth<MrepFesentedbyeontMfatang)e8,thedo)<Hebyeen*
tact along edgea, and the triple by contact over faces,of two adjacent tetrahedra. These

types will be found in P<,0<,and N<Mspect.tve!y;and thé superiorstabiKty or greater inert-
nemof thé Mtsfît mo!ecatem&ybe dueto tbta!oon6gt<ration.

"The eteotrottto modelaof ehemieatcotnbina,tion havesapptied a togica! and consistent
mode of representing thé valeneleseven of compoands,whiehcoutd not be sorepresented
hy any of the older theotiee. Asnitrogen haa alwayshdd a central position m the field
of disettsmoa,th!e ie perhapa a eattaNe place in whiehto aummariaethe conclusionswhieh
have been reached at present. HiBtorio&t!y,the idea of eiectrovateney as combination
with of rëjeottoa of t&e etectron waft6mt auggMtedfby ThomMn and more a'eCmMyby
ïtamsay. thé explanation of ordinary valeney of the organietype M befng due to pairsof

ahared etectrons owea mueh to G. N. Lewis. Finatty,the idea of mixed bonds, which ina

logleat developinént of electron theoF!ëa,w~a developedby towryt and eotnerestttte were
atated in the form of pMtutatee by the author as Mtowa,under (3) below. They are par-

ticularly helpful in dealing with co-ordination compounds.
"The tttree Mnds of valencyare:

(!) ~'hc<nwatetMy,theeteetroatat!cforce whiehunitesthe ionsofeatt, e.g.,Na~0!
either in solution or in thé eoKderyatat. Of thia kindare the oxygenand ha!ogenvaleneies
of thé metais.

(~) Co(ta<a«~,which unites the atoms of non-polarcompoundsof an organictype, eg.,
CH<. Of this kind are the hydrogenvatencies of the etemente,particularly the non-metab.
In this case,eaeh atom shareaoneor moreof ita etectroMwith the other.

(3) ~&e<M-<MKï<eH<whieh unitessome of the atoaMof co-ordtnated groupe, auehaa

K,(Fe(CNM,[Co(NHtM(NO,)t. This mixedbondconMtaofapairof etecirom, but also

produces an mterMt field of force or latent polarity. This kind of vatency atso probably
unites the non'metah with one another, or with oxygenin the oxyacida. In thiaoaae, two

adjacent atom ehare as before two etectrona, but both electronsare supplied by one oniy
of thé sharing atoms," p. 13.

Aprogressiveweakeningin the tendency to add H~orCH~, etc., and to give '-oniutn*

compounda is ahown by thé serieaNH<, NHtOH, NCI<.ït ta due to the opposingp)ttton
the electrons by the mereaNBgtynegativesubatituent, whiehthus leaves the nitrogenatom
more positive and thue with a teosertendency to combinewith positive groupa. On NH.
the nitrogen atom exerts a atronger pull on thé commonetectrons than does a hydrogen
atom, aa is ehowo by the fact that in NaNHt the nitrogenbas gained a négativeetectron
with formation of a hydrogen ion, which then gains thé electron again from the sodium:

NHt"H~ + Na = NHt'Na~ + 1/2 Ht. ThepotentiaHy négative nature of thé

nitrogen atom thus revealed accounta for the case with which NH~ ammonium ion~is
formed. In NH~OH the oxygenexerts an opposingpull on the common eteotrona, the

nitrogen ie tesspotentially négative, and consequentty hydroxytaminesatta are formedto a
amaller extent, or are more hydrotysed than ammoniumaatis. In chtotataine, NBM3, the

strongly electro-negative chlorine eompteteiy destroys the tendency of the nitrogen to
attach itsetf to positive ions," p. t6.

"The emission apectrum of nitrogenbas been the subjectof much investigation. Both
the kathode and anode spectra (GeMer tube) eomist of eharaetenatic channeb. Dea-
hadres identiBed three groupa of tinesand bands whiehwereshafply distinguNted under

etrong dispersion. The firat group was in the visiblespectrum (Xyooo-gooo),the second

group partly in the visible and partly in thé ultra-violet (~5000-2800), and the third

group whoUyin the ultra-violet (Xa8oo-2ooo). Deslandresattributed the third group to
an oxide of nitrogen, as this group dhappeared if every trace of oxygen was removed by
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sodium. ThwMcondgroupwa~th~mostinteM~,andthebandsat~M7aandi)i33??were

considered eharaetetistic et nitrogen," n. 34.

ïn regard to tha peeuEaritieaof active nitrogen theauthorasay, p. 46:"theMdin!eatties

may be ttH-getyovereomeby sapposing that active nitrogen contNMNat !east two distinct.

motecutapapeciee:

(( ) Metastabfe ntoJecuteawith a lower heat of formation.

(ï) A much smdter proportion of atome whiehcombineto form high-tevetexeitedmole-

eu!e~with &higher heat of formation.

"The former are reBponsibtefor the chemicat activity, the httter for the gtow. Thèse

two manifestations ofactivity are ooty related to oneanother in a comptieatedmanner."

"The fluidity [of ammoni~ is n)ueb greater (about four times) than that of water, and

the Mf~Me tension ttppreeiaMy lower, both being <neMurettat ordinary temperatures.

The various physicat data tead to the conclusion that ammonia, !tke w&ter,is probably

afMeettttedm thé liquid atxtte,"p. 76.

Hy<troxy)amine forme NH,OH.HCt,(NMtOH),.HCt, and (Nït,OH),.HCt~bat no

structural formulas are given for the compounds, p. n r. They are probablyconsideredto

be hydroxylamine monohydrochloride with. two hydroxylaminesof crystailization.

lodine tunde "has been prepared 6y bringing an aqaeous eotuttonof Mtverazide !!ttc

contact with an ethereal solutionof !odine Onevaporation of the ether m a current of ah-,

cotourtess erystats are left, which have a penetrating odour stmMarto that ef cyanogen

taftide, and whieh are easity deeomposed by exptosioninto iodine and aitrogen. The com-

pound may be hydrotyzedby water giving azoimideandhypoiodous acid:NJ + HtO =N.H

and HOÏ. The iodine is therefore the eteetropositivepart of the taoteeute,"p. 134-

That hyponitrous aetd "conttuna the diazo-groupMindicated by manyof the reactions

used in tts preparation, especiaHyby the hydrolysisof organic compoundsknownto eon-

tain this group. It is in fact a dioxime, as is shownmore especiallyby itapreparation from

nitrous acid and hydroxylamine.
"The mobtr weight is decided by the cryoscopiemethod, and the dibasieeharacter of

the acid by the neutralisation experimentsand conductivitiesand by theexistenceof diattfyt

derivatives and esters. It bas been suggested that hyponitrous acid iathé antidioxime

N-OH

t)

the isomeric nitramide beingperhaps the syn-compound," p. t4t.

The decompoaitma of nitrous oxide by heat "ia oneof the fewexampteaofa gasteaction

which tahes place in thé gas phase, at any rate in a silica veœe!, as ie shownby the fact

that inerease of surface (by thé addition of powderedsilica) has no enect en thé vetocity

cocatant. Since this latter is inversely proportional to the concentration, the reaction M

bimolecular," p. t47.
"The absorption of nitric oxide by aqueous solutions of various salts bas been the

subject of much investigation. ln the case of ferrotNsait solutions thesolubilityof the gas

inereasea withthe concentration of the solution. The Jimitia reachedwhenthe proportiona

of iron to nitric oxide are in the ratio m, both in aqueous and atcohonesolutions. tt ia;

asumed that unatabtechemical compounds are formedof the type FeSOt.NO,FeCl,.NO.

etc., but the ready diMoeiation of sueh compouads under the inftuenceof heat indicatea

on)ya feeHe combination. Uaher haa investigated the freezing-pointofsttchsolutions, and

Ëadathat neither the freezing-point nor thé pressureof the nitric oxideremainedconstant,

and henee no conclusioncan be drawn as to the nature of the compoundFeSO<.NO. The

absorption of nitric oxide by bivalent satt solutions of nickel, cobalt, and manganèse ia

of a similar nature. Ferrie eatts tdso absorb nitrie oxide readity, aaeho do many metallie

and non-metaUic hatides. Nitric oxide dissolves in solutions of coppersutphate, producing

a violet unstable compound, CuSO<-NO. The solubility of the gas in cuprous haHdes in

various sotvents haa been determined," p. !5:.

"Cenerally speahing, nitric oxide can be reduced in stages right down to ammonia.

Thue, when the gaa is mixedwith hydrogen and brought into contact with platinum black,
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or i8ne!y dMded, nickel-or copper, titt, .iron,.orzma, ammonia m pNfdtMed* Staanoaa.

eMoridë redticës nitric oxide to hydroxytatnine and ammoniaj and a!so to hyponitnte if

thesottttiotUBaUttttine. ChromotmMttspMdueefttnmoni&i~Beutratsotutionand~hydroxy-
lamine if the sohttioo ia <tcid<Hydriodie acidreduceamtric oxMeto ammonift. Réduction

to nitrous oxide ig brought about by aiteatins pytogaMot,stttphuroua aeid; phosphiae(abc
some nitro~en~,and eutpharetted hydrogen and <Htatinesutphides (with Mme ammonium

sutphide),"?. tss.
The general exptanation of the formation of ruddy fumes when nitric oxideMbrought

!at6 contatetwitti air or oxygenis that nitrogen peroxidéis fotfmed:

~N0 + 0, = ~N0,.

There Memâto be tittte doubt that nitrogen peroxideis the final pfoduct, but it Mby Bo

tneanadeeidedwhethet the aboveettaetiett tfuty Mptesentathé tneehmttMmof theoxidation.

ttt the Ont place it woutdseemthat nitrogen trioxideMthe soleproduet whenthéoxidation

is carried out betow – t to", even with excem ot oxygem:

4NO + 0, ïN,0,,

and the production of nitrogen tetroxide onJy occuMabove –too":

?N,0! +0, °~N~

"Rasehig maintains that at ordinary temperatures a aimilar intermediate formationof

the trioxMeoccurs, the secondoxidation to the peroxidetaking a much tonger time. Aeeord-

ing to Lunge,however, the primary produet of oxidationis the peroxide, the reactionbeing
of the third order. Further évidencein faveur ofnitrogentrioxide being thé Srstoxidation

product ofnitrie oxide, ia the inst~ntaneoua formationof Nt0< whennitrie oxideandoxygen
are mixed in the ratio of 4 to t at ordinary températures, the produet remainingstable.

When the proportions of nitric oxideand oxygenare aa z:t, then the NtOt stage js reached

very rapidly, then further oxidation to N<0~ oeeurs,3~ percent in 20 seconds and com-

pletely in 100seconds.

"Sanfourehe abo tnaintains that the ihst stagein the oxidation of nitrie oxideby dry
air Mnitrogen trioxide, which eccurs inetantaneousty between – C and 525°C. The

second stagein the oxidation, whiehresutta in the formation of nitrogen peroxideproceeda

aecordin~to the equation
~N.0, + 0, ° 4NO,,

and Mgoveruedby the temperature. The firatoxidationproduet, even in preeeneeofwater,
ia stated to be the trioxide and not the peroxide. The nitrogen trioxide is then decompoaed

by water to form nitrie aeid and nitrie oxide," p. ts6.
"Nitrom acMresemMeemtrieaeidmasmochtMit showstwo Hnds ofabsorptionspectra.

There is probabty an equilibrium between two tautemeric forma:

jNO,]HMdfN~1 [

Thus sitver oitrite appears to exist in two forma,one an ionisable sa!t [NOJ Ag, and the

other a non-electrolyte t N This
wiUaecotmtfor the fact that the productofthe

reaction between AeOt and CH~ia methyl
mtnte, t N~j t, anester the hydroly-

sis of whieh shows that the methyl group is attaehed to thé oxygen atom; and atsoof

nitromethane {NO~CH~,a nitro-paraffin the rédaction of whieh shows that the methyl

group is attached to the nitrogenatom. The modemvalency theory represents the tautom-

erism of nitrous acid and nitrites as due to the dtift of the hydrogen atom from oxygen
te nitrogen:

NOt' + NO/+H' *~HNO, p. t8s.

"Moismn found that pure eatcium carbide and nitrogen wouM not react at !2ûo"C.,

but Rothe diecovered that nitrification proceeded rapidly if the crude carbide WMused.

It wouid appear that some form of catatytic materialwas necessary for the reaction,and
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FotMtMNpatented the (M&af ealciumcMo~de mt~et. Ttma, Khet~Mwith ne caMttta

ehloridethere WMtessthan t per cent. of nitrogen absorbed in twetve te tbartaea hotMSat

Mo''C.,yet under thé same eonditiom with te per eeat. of calcium oMaride te per cent. of

nitMgenwasa6sorbed(wagai)mt, M per Bettt-theeMtieatabsorption).

"The disadvantage in the «? ofcaMum chtoride, however,Mthé detiqueseent nature

of thé6nst produot. The action of wateris to genetate acetytene from the residaatcarbide

and to form dieyanodiamide, (CN.NM., from the cyanamide, whieh is detetenonawhea

thé cyanamide ieM be used for fertiliserptorpMM. D:oyaMd:amMe is toxieto plant hfe,

partly beomsa it inhibitethe aetton ofTtitnfyingbacterta.

"!tt t9o6 thé use of calcium fluoride, (CaF,). wm auggeated in thé form of omsttBtt

fluor-aparas a catatyst for carbide nitti6eat:ott, and apparently most modem wofts now

emptw thMsttbstance," p. a'~4..

"One hundred weightof these coMentraM fertilisera [sodttMnnitrate or ammonium

gtdphtttetia theMfote eapaMeof producing enoughfood to satiofy a man's bodityrequire.

ments for one hundred or more day%or one pound of combined nitrogen pto~y ttset!ta

the soitwiUyMd enoughfood to keepa mangoingfor about Svedays," p. 2)0.

"Urea.is not toxicto ptanta even whenpresent to the extent of t per cent. It isqmcMy

hvdMtysedto ammoBiain the soit. The productionof thm compound fromthé teohnteat

nitrogeneompounds mentioned abovehM been a fruitful field for th&chemicalinventor.

Starting from «mtnonm,it may be madeby the wett-knownreaction with carbonyleMoftde,

or the ammonia may be combined with earbon dioxide and the product converted into

urea. Urea M abo produced from cateiumcyanamide by treating a solution with fente

sulphate or various .d. under prêtre." p.
Bancroft

Chemische Thennodynamtk. By Hen~M N~. X CM;pp. Mt + Drf~

daK~~p~ M~~S«t~.pF~MO. Pn<:<.M.<!Om<M<<<!0<Mr~. This book

isacombination of a treatise on thermodyMmiceand one on phye:eatchemistry. As auch

it wiHprobably appeat strongly to chemiats. The first chapter deab with the ËKt Md

secondt&waof thermodynamtM;the secondchapter with the thermodynatmœ of feaciMM,

the third chapter with the application of the thermodynamiea of reactions; thefourth

chapter with the Nernst heat theerem; the nfth chapter with the apecial thermodynamies

of solutions; and the mth chapter with surface phenomena, mc:ud)ng adsorption. The

author uses théGermanSystemof tettersforchemicalvalues, whichis probably umMe.

The MtowMg paragraph, p. 8, ittustrates the otearnesswith which the author pointsout

thevagaries in usage. "We denote in future the work done on a system, and measuredin

aay desired unit., by A, and the heat taken up by the .yat~n. byQ. Comequently,the

workdone by the aystem on its surroundingsis -A, and thé heat evolvedM -q. Theee

algebraicalsigns are those preferredby the phyaiciata;but their use isnot general. Mer''M.

in hia handbook on theoretieal chemistry, designates the heat taken up by +Q, but caUs

thework done by thé system +A." The author adds, on p. r2, that thé thermochemMts

caHthe heat evolved +Q.

"tt isof coursea familiarphenomenonto the chemistthatsystems, which mtgbtundergo

chemicalchanges, may remain for atoog time completely unchanged, atthoughtheyaM

certainty not M the finalstate of eamMbriMm.h such cases, however.the inapplicability

ofour formation is often onty a delusioncaused by the shortness of the time of observa-

tion. We may assume, for instance, that we coold observe the contimMusformation of

water from an oxyhydrogenmixture at room temperature, and therefore the conttMMus

drift of the aystem to its final atate of equitibrium, if we had time enoughat our disposai

or MfBcientty sensitive methods of observation. How s)ow!ysome of these chemical re-

actionstake ptaee iashowa by the continuonsthermal change in coat depostta,whiehseems

certaintytooccur but which requiresgeotogicatagesbefore muchatteration can be doteeted.

"Peopte have introduced the conceptof retardation [chemicatresistance to change]seas

t. give a name ta the cause for changes,whiehshoutd theoretically occur, taking placesa
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~owtymnatataJL A~te~whiehca~beMt~~e~tart~a~te~wfamtMMiMeteaettoM~
ean txfconsHered aa a syatem in whieh thoaa ehan~eecannot take ptaee, provided out
observations extend over a euntcientty brief period of time tf the Systemriches M
equitibriamwithreference t&ètherpoNiNecttMtgeStOMmaycansiderthisstateaNeqMva-
tent Ma true eqaitibrimn even thongh the syatem fefar fromits 6na! atagewithréférenceto
thé retarded reactions. ta working with sach a System.one must of course keep in mind
the pesibHit.ythat thé ~umbering teacUona may becomeactive, It is weil known tbat
there are appaMUttyfutile additions whieh in some waymay removetheretardatioMand
aecetefatethe stumbering réaction oatalytically. One may theretbre MMtdeFan oxyby-
dmfsettmixture that has been allowedto atattd quite a while,as being under certain etr.
eametaacea in thermal equilibrium and aa a gas mixture whiehcMMMtKMtehem!ea)ty.
Undetother ciMametancea!ta aMMtyto feact maybe the important tM~" p. t6.

IfonewortB with steam between 30o''nbs. and ~c'aba., the theoretical eSciency M

thirty percent, whileatettm engines do not MaMzBover twentypeccent. Wtth thé BenMn
bo!!<iK,usthg ttupetheateti ateam et about 7oo°abe., an eaieieMyof fifty to sixty percent m
theoMtieftHyposaible and thirty.Bve percent has actually been obtained. With Diesel
moton the theoretica! emcieocy Mforty to sixty percent and thirty petceat haa been ob.
tainedpraet!M)ty,p. 35.

Onp. 46 the author pute the secondtaw of thermodynamicsin the form: "tn a ctosed
systema change can take place onty whenan iacrease in entropy is posaibte."

"A peeuMs)'development bas eaused the avoidanee 118long as possible of the entropy
concept in the présentation of phyMeatchemistry and chemicat thermodynamics. The
opinionbas beMtnewtdeapread that thé entropy conceptb hard to underatand and to app!y.
It is to be hoped that the présentation in this booh wiMconvincepeopie tbat it ia just as
easytoform a mental picture of entropy as of energy-in so far as one eao speak of mental
pictureeunder thesecircumstanees," p. St.

ChemicaJchangesean be treated as independent variableson!y when these réactions are
not retarded, p. 64. "Mquid water oeeure, as is known,in many modifications,among
whichwemnst probably eonsider (H,0),, (HtO)., (H~)),, (H,0),, and HP without taking
into a«!oant the ionsH,0~ and OH- and their hydrated forms. The reactions wMchthèse
motecutet!undergo are unretarded and no way ia knownto retard them even in the labora-
tory. ConseqMnUyequilibrium between the different groupa of moteoates takea place
pfacticaHyinstantaneous!y after eaeh temperature or pressure change," p. 65. This M
whyliquidwater can be treated as a one-eomponent system.

"If weconsider now the very sttrprMiogretardations in gas réactions, sueh as the oxy-
hydrogengas MMtioa aH<+Ot-~H,0, it is évident that before a water moleculecan be
formed,an H, or Of moteeuieor both must be opened up or even destMyed. Since these
motecatesare very stable, a conm<!eMb!eaddition of energymust oceur before the very
'energy.rich' réaction of water formationcan oecur. The aystem mnst be pushed over an

'energy-hub'beforeit can roll down the inclined plane ofa decreasingfree energy. Catalyti-
cally effectiveare those influences whiehraise the Systemover the hub or whieh !owerthe
hub. The firat caseoecurs when an 'activating energy' is supplied either by heating or by
absorptionof light quanta. With energy-rieh reactions it is ùn!y necessary to aetfvate
a fewmoleculesin order <oatMt the reaction going in the wholeSystem; for thé reaction of
the activated molecttlessets free soeh large amountaof energy (either as kinetic energy of
the mofeeuiesor as radiation) that many of the adjacent moleculesacquire sufficientaeti-

vating energy. If the reaction atarts at any point, it rum quicklytbrough the wholeSystem,
somethnesin the formof an exptosionwave.

"The second enect, the !owering of the energy hub may be accomplished by adding to
thé retordedaystem traces of a substance which undergoesan unretarded reaction with one
of the KMting substances, giving rise to intermediate productewith a lowerenergy hub.

OccasicoeHy,such intermediate produets occur M definitechemical compounds, for in-
stMce, the formation of nitrosyl sulphuric neid from nitrieacid and sutphur dioxide in the
chamberproeesa; through ita decompositioninto nitrons aeid and sulphurié acid it is pos-
sibte to avoid thé high activation energyof the direct réaction, ~80,+Ot-~SO,. More
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()ftettthe!nterm~!atteptoduetaaMmoteeatesadMcJ~mMMs~and~defo~~

and openedup by thé unHateraMyaction aurfaeeforée*. ït h thetefore a veryfréquentew

that gas or schttiott reKctiomocoor onty m adsorptionStoMon MKd cafatyate,M-taMed

waMrettctioBa;"p.9~

ThetMtt)Mce<tteu!ftte9,p. t~thwtat~eoo'ab~ttweuMbeeaaytocoMertfiMpMte

intodtsmand if one couMworttabove 40,000 attnoaphereapreMttre.

Althougha tM<w)edgeof the free energieswittahowwhat reaetions are possiblein any

given case, we canMt prediet what mit! aetoatty oecur if some of the retN-dationaare

removed. Thus acetone might oxidiae to acetieacidend formicacid; but it mightaieogo

to methane, carbon dioxide,carbon menoxide,and water, p. t~7.

AettVttteaand aetivity eee<6e:entaare :ntMduee<!on p. tM, eufiousty enoughbefore

thetamatatf.p. t70. Onp.~asttt~~tedthatthMeatefetydescribethe~Betaandexptatn

nothing. The differenees between the meMuredeteotromot:veforce of thé oxyhydrogen

gaaeett, the theareticat valueof that cell, and thedeeompoatMOvoltage at platinumetec.

tfodMarereîen'edtoaB9peei6edreta)-dtttions,p.t75. ~ubat~ceswMchtMVMententropy

at thé absolute zéro are calledNernst bodies, p. tSs. It is reec~n~ed that there are sub-

stanceswhieh have positive entropyat tbat temperature. Sinceortho andparahydrogen

can preaumably oecur in (to)Mhyd~ogen, thése wouttfrepre~nt Mt<unstabhf ayetem mthr &

Bniteentropya,ttheftb8ctutet!er<t, p. t~t. Onp.M~theauthorgtvestheentropyofMquid

water as ts.9 per mol, and 5.3 per gram atom. This latter figure ia obtainedby dividing

the SKt figure by three. thé number of atome inHtO. This phrase, entropy per gramatom,

seemsa very unfortunate one.

"Att«Moeiated melt is ctoMrto the eryatattineBtatethan a non-assoeiatedoneand,other

thingsbeing equal, ahou!d be formed from the crystals with !eM;ncreMeof entropy. On

the other hand, the entropy inerease on passm){from an amociated tiquidto an approxi-

mately normal vapor phrase ohouM be greater than for a nott-assoeiatedliquid,and this

is usuattythe case," p. 219. The author then deducesthe simpleform of Troaton'Btaw.but

unfortunatety with no referenceto Hitdebfand.

Onp. 2z4 the author says that thé Nernst approximationformula can beusedaea guide

qualitatively; but ohoutd Mverbe taken as thebasisfor quantitative conclusions.

Onp. 3&5the author deduces the Nernst distribution tawbut without mentioningthat

it ean hold strictly oaty in so far as the mutual miscibility or non-miscibilityof the two

liquidaisunchanged by the addition of the thM substance. Thé distribution lawiethereby

givena thermodynamie rating ta which it isnot entitted. There ia quite an elaboratedis-

cuMionof hydration in eonnection withMtutioBS,p. 3t3: but very tMemsaM in regardto

the effect of approaching non-miscibility on partiat pteamtes. The mttingout of a non-

electrolyte by an etectrotyte is referred to as the increaaingof thé activity of the non-

eleetrolyte, p. 3t5. The reviewer believeathat it woutd bave been better to bavesaid that

:t wasdue to an inerease in the chenucat potentiat;but he is gratefut to the author for not

apeakingabout a change in the thermodynamie environment.

On p. 343 the author gives Lanfsntuir's equation for the adsorption Mothermand not

Brettndtich's. WhHe it is quite poaaiNe that the Langmuir equation ia themote acourate,

thé Freund!ich one is ne much eaaief to wottt wtth that it ahoutd havebeen mentioned.

Nobodyworka with the van der Waab equationof state if he ean avoid it and nobodybut

the man who invented it everworks under anyconditionwith any of themoreeomphcated

equations of state.

ït seems to the reviewer, who i8 not a thermodynamicist, that thisbook mprobably

at toast aa helpful to the chemist as any of the bookson thermodynamice. The reviewer

recommends
it.. nWtHtr D. Baner<!f<

DaskottoMeSHber. B~y. f~. ~X~fcM,pp.tf+~. Leipzig: Akademi8the

V<r~~M<:MsdM~<,~39. PrtM~ M marks; boundM nw~. The conceptionof this book

ruM back to t~t t whenthe author began workingon the therapeutie actionof coMotdat

silver. It was ptanned to write the monopaph in t9~; but the war put an end to this.



NEW&OttKS ay~

:t_ r:
After the war the author dectded that he ou~ht t<tstttdy the beh&viorof eotMdat sttvef
{Mthëa6Mnëëë~<fpr0~eet!ngcoKotdi!

The chttptemare entitteds histeriMbprepMation ot conoidataitiferby eteetttcat spttt-
tering; M!<N'maf6mby action of)ight; pteparation ofcotMM s!hw by MdaeMon:genn
Method: etfeetofether aubetancMonMtformtttioM;eoMotdatsitwecwithKprotecawco~
!oM:si!ver potpteof CM8HM;physiea!pMperties of coHofdbttNyer:~otora«f thé hydrosob;
coagulation of eoUoM~ sitver; organomb~tmedicinat and bMogicat! m}ariea caused by
eolioldalsilver;pharmaeotogieat testingofsMver8<t!s.

Whana coMoidtttaUverM!eontainingnoespecial proteettnfjeottoMil dttttted, theMMan
inereMein thé apparent ooneentMtiwofthe ailver i<m8.ÏMe t0 ce Mi thé apparent maa~ot
Bttve)'ionswaa}.o6X t o-~g;whonit WMdMtttedwith aoce water thianM~ te6.9~ X Wg;
reaching a valueo! 8.3~ X 'o*" g when30ce water was added to to ce if the ort~Mt sol,
p. 44. Wtth thé pufpte of colloidatNtvefadsoebed by etMMtcoxMe, theM M no eteetto-
metrie evMeneeofthere beingany freeNtvertonet p. 6:.

When ~wm iBdiatiMeAin ? Mtyhigh v<wu<t<ttthe cotât vanes from yeMowthr~u~t
orange, red, andviolet te Mue. If CanadabatMm be pouted over the cryeta.tBthey have
)ess chance to agglomerate, an<tthé colorchanges retativety HtHe, p. 7~. No attempt is
nKtde~Meo)mt~qfthe<M)ora,

Schneideradded5 ce of the organieliquidto be tMted to t ceof an atcoMtc Mtofmiver.
"He obtained Immediate coagulationwithhopropyt ateoho),normal and secoadary butyi
~eohoh!, trimethyt cafMnot, heptyt alcohot,octyt atcohot,(dty! aleohol, erythrite, octane,
amytene, formaldehyde, acetone, ethytether, g!acM)aeettc seid, benzène, benzytateoho!,
tnettt efMo!, triethyl amine, methyl aniline,dMthyt aniline, and quinoline. Coagulation
oecutred onjysftef MveM) hottMwithtrimethyJ amine and pyndme, wh4!eno pfeoiptt&tMn
occurred on additionof propyt alcohol,ieobwtytalcohol,cetyl atcohot (in alkaline solution),
tertiary butyt ttcohot, ethylene, glycerine,and phenot," p. 86. No explanation ts offeredfor

thiaexttaord'Mry séries. The data haveneverbeettcheeked.

"CatatyBMby colloidal sitver bas beenatudied but very Uttte. Schade ahowedthat
collargol had a distinct eatatytie actionat a dilution of t:6oooo. Gross and O'Connor
observed that couat~ot tnade curare andstrychnine more or (esaineSecttve in experiments
on troge. Grammefound that cottoid~Ntve)-tende to adeorbtoxinea in thé body. ït M
surpriaingthat tzar and AftcoHand ïiiarfound that, Httheir expetiment~,coHoMatplatinum
and eoMoidatsiive)-had about the samecatatytie actMty, white usuatty platinum bas a
dMtmcHygreittercatalytie action than oHver," p. 99.

No generalattetnpt Mmade to aeenantto)' phenomena and consequeutty thé value of
thé boot~ if aoy,resta on thé faots that it gives. By no etreteh of the imagination can the
book be recommended.

~Het-n.BeMr<~

At~emetneondphystkaNscheChemte. B~~ueoXttt~MM. Part Il. MX~c~;
pp. Be)<t)t<M<(Letp:t~.Natter (ttGn<~<e)-fnx<Ce., ~SM. f~cs;Ï.80M<!r~6<m<t<i.
The ehapters are entitled: valence theery; some more important constitutive properties;
heat of réaction;measm-eaMntof chenma!aBmty; eteetrotytiodissociation; galvaniccetb;
photoohemMtry;properties of the atome.

Evidently'the Germansthink thatitNworth whitetocoverthMamount ofgMand im~s
tiny pages. Tabloidscience doeaaot appeat to the reviewerany more than tabMd newa-
paperedo tt'~no~vwpygoodscieneeatthttt. Onp.to6weMadthat"on)ythMewav6.
hmgths whiehare absorbed by a Systemcan produce chemicalchanges in it. The con-
verse of this lawis not necessantytrue fornot ail rays whichare absorbed cause ehemicat
change. Cotoredgtaases cut out certainwave-teoKtha,whichiftwhy they seemeotoredto na.
They are not changed, however, by thèserays and the oniy action of the light Ma heating
action."

This mtrue;but it is mMeaatingbeettuseit does not bring out the important point,made
ctear by GrotthMssin t8tS, that thèsewave-tengths tend to decotorize the gtasses and wiH
do so if the workneeessary is made smaHenough by the addition of a suitaMe depoiarizer.

Wilder D. Bancroft



!)?84 NEW BOOK8

KottoidwtgMMchaït,NeMrotechnik und hétérogène Katatyse. B~ H~oo~ Oslwald.

X CM;pp. ~3. Dresden.and Leipzig:y/t«xh)reR<ett)<:o~,MSO.This bock isbaeedon

two lectures given before the SiemensCompany. "The preMminarywork for thèse

lectures on eoUoidchemistry in its bearingon etectroohemica)work and on heterogenoous

oatalysis interested the author so muehthat he hftsmade a further atudy of tho matiers in

question and bas rewritten and enlargedthe manuBeftpts,a!so tying them together. This

amplificationbas not beenconfined tothequestions of appliedcottoidchemistrywhieh were

immediately under considération but haeresulted in treating some portions of scientinc

colloid chemistry, particularly the partially dispersed systems, more fully than has been

donebefore. The author haaalso introducedsome new résulta and points of view, 80that

the book may be consideredas representinf;an independent investigation in addition to

giving a general summary of the situation," p. t.

The chaptereare entitted: at&teeofsubdivisionofmatter–partisUy and totallydispersed

eystems–cotioidat dimensions; the buildingup of eoUoidalparticles from amaller tmits–

eneolloids;dMpefsityfunetions and theoptimum colloidaldimensions;general remarks on

technica.!applicationaof colloidchemMtry;insutstors from the view-pointof coUoidchem-

iatry; etectrodea and cteetricfd dischM~ea;rectifiera; photo-cella;heterogeneouscatalysis;

the simititrity in construction and methodof action of rectifiera, photo-<:e))sand eontatt

catalysta; concludingremarke.

The author ctaœiBesSiaments and filmsas partially diapersed aystemB,p. 4. No ex-

planation is attempted for the colomofcolloidai metals, p. t9. Onp. 22 thé author points

out that in dilute gtycero)a barium sutphate suspension has a maximum turbidity for a

diameter of about t~, white thé maximumcornes at about 0.2~ in concentrated glycerol.

With zinc oxidein oil there Ma maximumat about 0.3~. laobt~yric acid and water hâve a

maximum viecomlyat the temperature at whieh the first ctouding occm's,p. 25; the one-

liquid phase and the two-liquid phMesare teeaviscousthan the emuMon. The diameter of

d'Herelle's bacteriophage is aomewherebetween 5 and 50 m~, p. 34.

Solid ineutatomare ctassiSed se laminar, <)brit)ar,and corpuMutar, p. 39. Mica and

varnishes are laminar; asbestos and silkor cotton are SbnUar; paper is consideredas pri-

marfly fibrillarand secoadarily laminar. Porcelain is ctaasedas corpuscotar,wbich is cer-

tainiy not correct for a gta~edporcelain. Wagner nnds that the tMokneMofcohérent water

on solids M3'too m~t,p. 44.
Andr<Sfound that a silver gel in nearly anhydrous autphuric acid between silver and

aluminum-alloyelectrodes acted Ma rectifier, p. 69. The use of tantalum and aluminum

anode8 aarecti6eMhaa beenknown fora long time. The thieknem ofthe activegas filmis

aaid to be4-200mp, p. 70.
The author considérathat the bluesolutions of sutphur in pyrosulphuricacid, glycerol,

etc., are not colloidalbut constat ofbimolecularsulphur in true sotution,p. 77. This may

be true; but whyare the sotutionoMue?

"In the older theories of contact catatyais we distinguished especially two general

variables: surface and adsorption. The watta of the vessel often exert a marked catalytic

effect, which is eapeciallynoticeablewith rough wa))a. With inereaaingsurface, aa with

inereasing dispersions, the catalytic activity usually increasea. It Mremarkable, however,

that here again there isan optimum effectat intermediate, colloidal,degreesofdispersion,a

faet which ia not onty estahliahedexperimentallybut which is easyto underatand theoreti-

cally," p. 83. This conctusion Mbasedon the amumption that platinum ioMmay be con-

sidered as finelydivided ptatinum, an amumption which should not be accepted.

Schottky eonsiders that the unipolarconductance of crystata is due to the présence

in the ery8talsof thin films. In Lang'sphoto-celis the thicknem of the totat cuprous oxide

film-not of the actual rectifying film- is about 70 mtt, p. 112.

There are many interesting thingsin the book and it is wellworth rending. Like att

the books by the author, it does notproduce the effect that it should, becauaeof a certain

haziness of statement as though the author did not think hMconclusionsquite through.

This

may seeman advantage to manyreaders.
tt'tMer D. Ba!«M-<




